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SaleofFokeiunPosiaoe Stamps.—The follow- 
in<r в-е the principal price* realized at liefere. \ ent om, | 

’ K a c U r ' .  «»-е of British, foreign. »nd colonial

Hopg-kong,  ̂Brimevvick, 3d.', unused,
Is., mauve, damaged, ±-'6 ;

unused ; 110 1 Of
strip of fivu> ^
13 Vis. Cd. ; ditto. 
Newfoundland, 64d., carmino,
NovaScotia, 1*. .v io le t, cut close. £8 Ы. ; Uom.n.ca, 
b  Tiolett unused. £3 5s. ; Neri* 1... blue-green, 
amised. £3 5e : St, Vincent, 4 d .._h U . unueed.unused,
£3 15*.
£3 10»,

i. -1  ̂v _____ _ f
Virgin Teiande, íe .’, carmine,' unused, 

ditto. 1».. crimson, an unueed sheet, s.10.
fi' < 9 7

S i  L e о r  F o  REiu n P o  stao *  St a m ps . — Tho f o! low
ing are the principal prices realized at Jleesrs. Ventora, 
Bull, and Cooper's **.e of British, foreign, and colonial 
postage stamps held at the Bt. Martin's Town-hall and 
concluded on Thursday evening :—Naples, 1 toraese blue 
•• cross,”  £4 4s ; Basic, 2J rappen, cut close, £3 Os. ; 
Hong-hong, 18c. lilac, unused, £4 : Gambia, Cd. blue, 
strip of ‘Jve, £5 IDs. ; New Brunswick, 3d., unueed, 
£3 12*. fd. ; ditto, le ., mauve, damaged, £6 ; 
Newfoundland, CAd., carmine, unused ; £10 10s. ;
Nov* Scot:*, Is., violet, cut close, ~6 3s. ; Dominica, 
Is., violet, unused. £3 5s. ; Nevis, le ., blue-green, 
unused, £3 5s ; St. ViDcent, 4d., blue, unused, 
£ 3 15a. ; Virgin Islands, 1*., carmine, unus^i,
£3 10». ; ditto. 1»., crimson, an unueed sheet, £15Л^

Salb of Stamps.—The following wero the 
principal price» realized by Uesen. Ventosa, Bull, and 
Cooper at their sale of stami» held at the St. Martin's 
Tnwu-hall. and concluded on Friday evening :—Great 
Britain, 2s. brown unused—£4 ; Id . black, V .K ., a 
pair—£20. Oldenburg, second issue, l-3gr. Mack on
gntn_£4; l-3gr.moss gTeen unused—£4 10s. Portugal,

i üret issue, 50 reis unused— £6. Spain, 1851, 2 ria., 
damaged—£10 ; 1852, 2 rls.—£7 7s. Zürich, 4 rappen 
black cut close— £13, в rappen black unused—£3 5e. 
Ceylon, 8d. brown imperforate, cut close—£7 15s. : 9d. 
violet brown imperforate—£4 6s. ; 2r. 50c. brown, an un
used pair—£8. Mauritius, large fillet, 2d. blue, fair—£8. 
Oil Kiver*, provisional, Is. on 2d., inverted surcharge 
—£'J 5s. ; 10k. on 5d. unused—£8, _ Reunion, first 
issue, 30c. unused—£50 : another specimen used—£50. 
New Brunswick, Is. violet—£20, Newfoundland, 2d. 
carmine-red unnsed—£38 ; 4d. carmine rei unused— 
£13 10s. ; 6id. carmine-red unused—£11 ; 8d. carmine
red used—£3 ; Is, carmine-red cut close—£10 ; 6d. 
orange unused—£12 10s. ; another used—£5 ; Is. 
orange—£17. United States, 1850, 90c. unused— 
£3 IDs. Barbados, provisional. Id. ou half 5s., a pair 
—£16. British Guiana, 1851, 4c. blue creased—
£3 7s. 6d, St. Vincent, Is. brown unused—£3 17s. 6d .; 
4d. ultramarine unused— £4 4s. Virgin Islands, Is. 
wile brown U4’d—£4. New South »Valon, bydney 
View, 2d. blue—£3 15s. Tasmania, Id. blue, an un
used strip of three—£20 : a single specimen—£ i lo*. 
Vetona, the “  Too Late,”  unused—£5 10*. The 
total sum realised by the sale was £1.020.  >• l • 4?>

Sale of Foreign Stamps.—The following is 
a list of tbe principal prices realizeJ at the sale of 
foreign stamps held by Messrs. Yea tom, Bull, and 
Coojier at the St. Martin's Town-hall, concluded OB 
Saturday :— Naples —half contese “ arms,”  £17; 
halt-tciruese “  cross,”  £4 12s. 6d. ; Spain—1851 
2rl*„ £18 ; 1852, 2rl*., £10 ; 1853, 2rls., £6 6s. ; 
Switzerland—Geneve, the donble stamp, £20 10s. ; 
Zurich, 4 rappen, £9 9s. ; Tuscany—2 soldi, a pair, 
£27 ; 3 lire, yellow, £42 : Ceylon—watermark C. and 
C O. .unused,£9 6*. ; 2 rupees 50 cents,unused,£4 15s.; 
Strait*—5d. brown perf. 124. 96c. »lste, unused, 
£4 4*. ; Lagos—2t. Cd., unused, £4 15s. ; 5s., un
used, £8 ; 10s.( unused, £15 : Mauritia*—large fillet, 
2d., blue, £7 ; British Colombia —81, green, a pair, 
£6 ; perf. 14, 10«. violet, a pair, £18 18s. ; New
foundland—Is..orange, £10 ; British Guiana —1862. 
provisional, 4c. blue, £9 ; St. Lucia—Is., black and 
orsuge, £4 8e. ; Victoria—1860, 6<i., 1 waded oval, 
£7 5s. ; Borgedorf—Jscb. blue, esed, £5 ; Lubeck— 
lho error, used, £10 ; Oldenburg—l -3gr. black o* 

[ pr-en. £7» 5*. ; $gr. yellow, used, £5 5s. ; Saxony— 
1 3pl.. red. uaused, £8, >1 '*

Sa l *  of  P ostage St a m p s .— A  sale pf poetage 
'■imp* took pince at Messrs. Puttick and Simpson’s on 
lhnrsdayat which tbe following prices were realized 
S »in, 1853, two reale». £5 ; Switzerland, Geneva,
'bo double stamp, £25 10s., and the small size enve- 
'" l « -, £7 ; Zurich, fonr rspimn, three copies. £2C, £15, 
» i  t (';3  ; British East Africa, 1895, Provisionals,
the set, £14 : Cayır, woodblock, Id. red, £5 . 
1 »iritiıı», large fillpf, 2d. blue, £20 ; Canada, 7J 
е - " 1.' unu*F'V £10 10s. ; Newfoundland, fid. scarlei, 

Í **r,R* ; Nova Srotia, Is., two copies. £16 10s. and 
£11 10s. ; Barbados, id. on half of 5s., £10 ; Nevis, 

I yellow preen on laid, £43 ; and id. grern, C. A., 
io  *, TtyHialt Guiana, 1862, 4 cents, unused, £15;

n ï, trail*, inmerforate, Id ., strip of four iinunaž 
l £30. z o . b . j j '

/ / 7<5

i  J H'5, f oH llZrilUDUı » nullt j *"
4 ropţen, £19 ; Tuscany, 50 crazic, £1 
first issue, fk r ., pair, unused, £11 1

Sale of Postage Stamps.—Messrs. Puttick 
and Simpson held a sale of postage stamps yesterday, 
at their rooms, 47, Leict-ster-square. The following 
were some of the best prices realized :—Cyprus, com
plete sheet of Od., £15 10s. ; ami complete sheet of 
Is., £26 ; Bavaria, Ckr,, broken circle, unused, £17 ; 
Moldavia, 54 paras, £14 IDs. ; Saxony, 3 pfeonie, 
£9 10s. ; Switzerland. Valid, 4c., £20 10s. : Zurich,

‘ 1Û ; Wurtemberg,
___ _ ___  10s, ; and 7Dkr.,

strip of three, £İ0 15s. ; Ceylon, 8d., imperforate, 
£23 10». ; Canada, 12d.,black, £70 ; Nova Scotia, Is., 
£16 ; New Brunswick, 1», ,£23 ; Newfoundland, Is., 
orange, £28 : Buenos Avres, 4 pesos, £15 ; Barbati os, 
Id. on i  of 5s., £9 ÌCs. ; St. Vincent, 4d. on Is., 
£14 5*. ; and f.s., unused, £17> ; Turks Island, Jd. on 
4d., strip of six, nnused. £10 10s. ; South Australia, 
Is., violet, error, £23 ; West Australia, 0d., bronze, 
£7 10s. ; St, Helena, perforated 12.}, I s ,  green, 
short line, unused pair, £17 Ю». The total amount 

1 zeal ized hv the sala w a* £1.6s2 15». Cd. Z '

Sa l b  ok P ostage St a m p s .— Among the prioea 
realized at Messrs. Veutom, Bull, and Cooper’s sale of 
posUge stamps, concluded at St. Martin’s Town-hall on 
Vria ay, were the following :—Tuscany, 9 crazie. on 
white, unused, £7 ; Oldenburg, one-third groechea, 
black on green, £3 ; Mauritius, post paid. Id., red, 
unused, £20 ; Mauritius, another, need, £7 : Mauritius, 
another, later plaie, £5 ; British Columbia 1 dollar, 
green, £2 10s. ; New Brunswick 6d., yellow, £2 8s. ; 
Newfoundland fi}d ., vermilion, damaged, £2 ; Nerv» 
Scotia 6d,, green, £2 10». ; United Stales, 1860, 00c., 
unused, £2 15s. ; Barbados Id. on half 5»., £4 10». ; 
British Guiana, 1856, 4c., mageDta, Alfi ; Tobago Id. 
on half 6d ., orange, £2 15». : Brazil 300 rei», slanting 
figures, £2 ; New South Wales 3d., green, error water
mark 2, £11 ; Queensland, imperfect 2d., strip of 3, 
£22 10s. : Queensland, imperfect, aaother »trip of 3, 
£17 : Queensland Id ., red, water mark script, 9 
unused, £11 ; Tasmania Ы ., bine, »trip of 4, £6 10*, t 
Western Australia 4d_ blue. cued. £3 ( t ,  У - 7. 9/ ,

II iII I
Sal*  of P ostage Stamps.—Messrs. Puttiek

and Simpson held a Fale of postage »tamps last evening. 
Amongst the best prices realized were the following — 
Great Britain V. It. Id . block, £7 15»., ; Switzerland, 
Geneva, the double stamp, slightly cut into, £13 ; 
Ceylcu, 2s., blue, imperforate, £8 5». ; Cape, Id ., 
woodblool:, a pair, £7 15». : Newfoundland, 1»., scarlet, 
£17 ; Nova beot a. Is., cold violet, £19 15». ; Bar
bado», Id. on half of 5s., a pair, £25 10». ; Dominica, 
Is , wmk. C. V-, unused, block of 4, £8 2f. 6d. ; Nevis, 
Pd., lithograph, uDusol, £7 10». ; St. Vincent, 41., 
blue, uo imik., a pair, imperforate between, £6 в». ; 
British <- :;'ы 1:1, lei!.* provisionals 1 cent., £8 IC». ;
2 cm « . .'.9 I fs  : ani 4 cents., £13 : and mmther, 
110 10». : Victoria, fiil., orange, £5 2s. 6d. The talo 
rcaiizt-d nearly £1,000, 11. 'O Gy.

. " J I II !
Sale of FueeioN P ostaoe Stamps.—Mesan. 

Ventom, Bull, aud Cooper concluded last night a sale 
of foreign postage stamps at Bt. Martin's Town-ball, 
Charing-tToss, The following were among the principal 
prices realized —Great Britain— 1»., pale maove, 
imperforate and unused, £3 5». ; Denmark—1st isku»  
lirin, blue, unused, £4 4s. ; Naples—it ., bine, £3 ; 
Moldavia, 1st issue 27 para», torn, £23 ; Saxony, 
3 pfennigé, red, £3 15s. ; Spain, 1851, 2 reales, red, 
£12 12s. ; Geneva, tbe double stami), £17 ; ditto, 5c. 
envelope stamp used a» adhesive, £6 12». Od. ; Vand, 
4c,, blar-k and red, £19 10s. ; Cape of Good Hope, 
woodblock, Id., red, £3 ; ditto, 4d., blue, £2 10», ; 
New Brunswick, Cd., yellow, unused, £8 10*. ; ditto, 
Is., violet, £7 ; Newfoundland, 4d., carmine- 
vermilion, £16 ; ditto, Cd., orange, unused, 
£6 10». ; U.S. periodicals,^ set complete, 1894, 
£7 15s. ; British Guiana,' Tile, black on rose, 
£G 6s. ; Trinidad, lithographed, Id ., bine, £2 6s, ; 
Virgin Island», 6d., rose carmine, unused, £6 ; Buenos 
Ayres, 5 pesos, orange, £11 ; Antioquia, first issue, 
2*c., blue, unused. £4 ; ditto. 5c., green, jioslinarked, 
£0 ; ditto, 10c.. lilac, postmarked, £10 ; Tasmania, 
Id ., blue, uuuseJ, £4 7». Cd, ; Western Australia, 2d., 
brown on red, unused, £6 5s. ; ditto, 6d., black
bronze. £2 It's ; ditto, CU., saga green, unused, 
£4 10*. Kj./u  T i 

ll I I
Sale of Foekion Роят aus Stamps.—Th*

following are some of the principal prices realized V  
Messrs. Ventom, Bull, and Cooper’s »ale of foreign 
postage stamps, held at St. Martin’s Town-hall, last 
week, and concluded on Friday evening Gibraltar, 
first issue, unused, £4 8» ; Portugal, collection of, 
£40 ; Spain, Madrid, 3 carato*, unused, £14 ; 
Ceylon, la. 9d., green imperforate, £3 10». ; ditto, 
1». 9d., green perforated, £3 12». 6d. : India Semce 
stamp, 2 annas, unused, £2 11s. ; ditto, 4 annas, 
unused, £4 7s. 6d. ; ditto, 8 annas, unused, £13 ; 
Guine, first issue, 25r., rose, £5 5s. ; Canada, 10d., 
blue, unused, £6 10s, ; United States, 1851, 5c., 
brown, unused, £6 ; ditto, 1855 , 90c., blue, «n 
mused pair, £0 10s. ; ditto, 1йб8, 90c., unused, 
with grille. £4 5s. ; Bahamas, no watermark, 4d., 
rose, unused, £2 17». 6d. ; Cuba, an unused collection, 
£4 15s. ; Dominican Republic, Ir l., black on green, 
£2 16s. ; Nevis, Is., blue green, unused, £2 17s. 5d. ; 
Bt. Lucia, ls .t black and orange, unused, £3 15». ; 
Bt Vincent, la ., rose, unused, £2 17s. 6d. ; Trinidad, 
litho. Id. blue, on card, £5 ; Queensland, 2d., 
blue imperforate, £2 17s. 6d. f ï  .fi. yjc

M l  I
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Клив Stam ps .—Messrs. 1‘uttick and Simpson 
beid * *»!<• of stamps » t  their rooms in lnoceater-square 
ou Wednesday, and amongst the best prices obtained 
wert : —Great Britain, 3d., plate 4, wmk spray, a 
block of eight, unubcd--£23, aud 1«., no letters, block 
of nine, 111:11sed, £11 15s. ; Spain, 1861, 2 reales, two 
copies, £14 10s. each : Switzerland, Vaud, 4c. (mended), 
£15 ; Ceylon, 8d , imperi., £14 ; Canada, 12J., black, 

i unused, ’£07 ; New Brunswick, Is ., mauve, £19 tűs., 
and 5 c-nts, Coimell. £19 ; Newfoundland, 1»., car
tami, £20 ; United States, periodicals, set complete 
(•zeept 9 cents), £15 lös. The total of the »ale 

. juBonnted to £1*243.. $ , , r } J

Sa is  of Postage Stamps—Messrs. Ventom , !
Boll and Cooper hold their 100th sale of foreign 
stamps at the St. Martin's Town Hall, Channg-rross, 
last week. The following were the prtucipai prices 
tealiSed — Mecklenburg-Schwerin, lech., roulettwl, 
unused, 7/.10s.; Hanover lggr. blue, unused, 6/.5s.;

■ Oldenburg, HOth. black ou yellow, unused, 6/ 6s.;
I ditto 1859, igr. black on green, unused, Ы. 10s.; Saxony,

Jpf. red, unused, 11/.; ditto ingr. on blue, the error,
10/.; ditto 1851. 2ngr. blue, imused, 5/. 5s.; \\urU:m- 
bers. 1st issue 6kr. green, unused. 5/. 10s.; ditto 1859,
Skr carmine. unuaed, 5/. 5s.; ditto, 2 marks yellow, 
doused 5/.; ditto, 2 marks vermilion, unused, 5/. 2s. 6d.;
Bulca ria, 5at. red, error, unused. 11/.; Basle, 2Í 
ranpen. unused,5/.; Winterthur,2i rappen ted, unused,
5/.lOi.; Naples, At blue »  Cross, used. 5/. fad tpain.
1851 2 reales red, unused, 27/. 15s., ditto, looi,
2 reá l« red, unused, 9/. 10s.; Servia, 1st issue 2 paras, 
etror, unused, 10/. 10s. ; Levant, 20k. blue and red, , 
unused,8/.; Sweden. 30 ore red, error, unused, 16/.10».;
Cevlon 2 rupees 50 cents, unused, 5/. 5s. ;
Ditto, 2s. blue and unused pair Service, 6/. 10s; ;
India, 1st issue, A anna red, unused, 6/. 15s., .
India. Service, 2as. green and purple, unused 5/. 15s ; , 
Mauritius, post paid, Id. red, unused (late btat«), 8/. ; 
Mauritius, post paid, 2d. blue Гспое, unused, 25/. ; 
Mauritius, Greek border, 2d. blue, unused, 5/. ; Cape 
of Good Hope, Is. emerald, unused, 8/ ; Gold Coast,
Id. blue, wmk. C. A., unused, 10/.; Lagos, 6s. 
blus. unused, 7/. ; Sierra Leone, 4d. blue, wmk.
C A  unused» 16?. î C&nftdfti 10d. blue, unused,
7i 15* * Cauftda, 12d. black, used and damaged. 2LL ; 
Newfoundland, Ad. orange n n u ^ . 11/.; Newfound
land Is. orange, unused, 27/.; Newfoundland, 6£d. 
carmine, unused. 10/. 15s. ; Nova Scotia, Is. violet,
Sed 22/. 5s. ; United States, 24c. lilac, imperforate 
and unused, 10/. ; United States, Justice. 90c. unused,
I t  I t  • United States, State, 5 dollars, unused, 19/. 5s.;
United States, State, 10 dollars, unused. 10C 5». ;
United States. State, 20 dollars, unused, 9/. ; Nevis, 
lithographed, 4d. orange, unused, 8/. 8s.; Nevis, 
lithographed, 6d. grey, unused, 7/. lbs. : Tobago, 6d. 
bistre, wmk. C. A., unused, 8/. : ' Vincent, 5s.
rose, unused ; 15/. 10s. ; St. Vinoent, Id. ou half 6d „ 
an unused pair, 18/. ; British Guiana, 1862, 4e. blue on 
entire. 14/. 5s. ; Buenos Ayres. 4 peso* rod, unused,
22/ 5s : Buenos Ayres, 5 pesos orange, unused,
27/17* 6d ; New South Wales, Lsureated, 8d. orange, 
used, 6/. 15s. ; Victoria, 5s. blue on yellow, unused,
18/ 5s. ttt . . .

Salk от Foekigw Stamps.—Messrs. Ventou 
Bull and Cooper concluded on Friday, at the B' 
Martin’s Towa-hall, a sale of the collection of foreig 
postage stamps formed by the late Mr. Gilbert Boekjei 
The principal prices realized were as follows Napier 
A torussa blue “  arma,”  £11 ; Tueeiny, 2 sold 
£6 12s. 6d. ; Tuscany, »10 crane tom, £4 bs. ; Oeyloi 
no watermark, 9d. brown unused, £4 ; Ceylon, wate
mark C. and C.A. 16o. lila# uuused, £4 4s. ; Bruii 
Columbia, 24d. imperforate, a pair, £42 ; Nevi», l í  
on bluish unused, £4 ; Nevis, tfd. lithographed uniuei, 
£6 2s.6d. ; Nevis, 6d. green unused. £4 7s. 6d. ; 
Virgin Isles, 6d. гии unused, £4 5s. ; BarUdos, 4d.

6reen compound perforate unused. £3 2s, od. ; 
larbados. Id. on half 5s., rose-red, £5 15e. ; bt. 

Vinceut, 4d. on Is. vermilion, £7 10b. ; St. Vinoi.-ut, 
watermark »tar, 6*. rose unused, £11 16». ; British 
Honduras, perforate 12J per cent. 3o. on 3d. blown, 
£5 ; New South Wales, Sydney view, 2d. bine, £40 ; 
New South Wales, Sydney view, 3d. green unused, 
£40 ; New South Wales, laurea ted Id. tarmine unused, 
£16 ; South Australia, collection of departmental», 
£10 : Western Australia, first issue 2d. ronlatUid, 
£4 l í »  6d. l'ha totul sale exceeded £1,000. 9 > /•??

I

HALE OF M AFE KING RELICS, j
Mr. Steven* held a sale of relic* and curios 

at his room* in King-street. Covent-garden, yesterday. 
Two complete sets of Mafoking besieged stamps, in
cluding the rare Bechuanaland 6d., realised £39 18s 
each set ; Mafekin" stamps, £27 16*. ; eighteen small 
np.i sixteen blue map “  В Aden* 14> well Ateoips, bgs. , 
a Pet of Mafeking nicge monoy. consisting of л £\ 
note* ft 10s. ditto, a 10e. ditto without the 44 D,” a 5e., 
2s„ and Is. notes, £20 : four “  Baden-Fowell ” stamps, 
£5 8ix envelopes with fourteen *tamps fourni con
siderable competition, these bringing £13 2«. 6d. Much 
eagerness wa* evinced to obtain possession of two | 
Vols otiheAfaftkiw  Mail* printed on vanou* coloured 
papers, which made £9 19*. ôd. Several lot* of two 
10*. Mafeking siege notes went for about oO* each lot. 
Some Kruger money was also (told nt sums above then 
intrinsic value, a complete net going for £j. A Gueen * 
chocolate-box realised 30s. A bandolier and Mauser 
bullets, taken from a wounded Boer prisoner at fieter* 
Hill, who died of wounds, was bought lor 17*. The 
sale obtained additional interest by; the introduction of 
an African ape. ft lively and amusing creature, which 
hart performed various offices in Mafeking, such ns 
sounding a bell upon the approach of a Boer ; and, 
although out of catalogue, it  was bought for 40gs

The B arolo Frederic Stamp Соылсхпяг.—
At the Arbitration Boom, 83, Chaucery-Une, laat night.
Mr. W. fiatilow commenced the sale by public auction 
of the late Mr. Harold Prederie’ * collection of stampe.
There was a small attendance, and the prices realised ’ 
were not very high. Thoy included :—United Stales, 
l'Oc, blue, with red postmark, £2 17s. ßd. ; Shanghai, 
first iesue, 12c., strip of six, unused, 10s. , Shanghai,
20c. in frame on 100c. yellow, an unused pair, £ l He. ; 
Switzerland, double Geneva, 5c. x 5c., £0 6t. ; British 
East Africa, on Zanzibar, a complete set, unused,
£1 Cs. ; Gold Coast, the rare 20s. red and green, ui> 
used, £1 I 8s. ; Great Britain, I.R. Official, Is. green 
on 1884, 14s. ; Modena, Provisional Government, 40c., 
red, £1 Is. ; British Columbia, perf. 12 j ,  10c. blue on 
pink, unused, £1 16s. ; Zanzibar, surcharged 24 in red 
on 4a., a block of six showing types, £1 Cs. ; British 
East Africa, on Zanzibar, a complete set of six, unused,
£1 4s. ; United States, 1869, a set of three, 24c., 30o., 
and 90c., £1 18s. ; United State«, 90c. blue, blaek 
postmark, £2 10s. ; Virgin Islands, Is., with single 
line frame, unused, £1 14s. ; Antigua, collection in 
Lallier, containing 742, £3 6s. : Trinidad, a set of 
seven, surcharged one service id. to ős., tincsed,
£3 I2s. 6d. ; British Honduras, Is. grey, £1 16s. ; 
United States, the Columbus set complete^ with dupli
cates, all the high values, unused, £3 ; Kumama, a 
collection of 244, £1 10s. ; Spain, a collection of 
297, £2 4s. ; France, 30 early issuuj, 18s. The sale 
will be continued this evening. /К 2 r ®  ( i

Salk of Postage Stamps.—The following are 
among the prices realized at an auction sale of postage 
stamps held by Messrs. Ventom, Bull, and Cooper 
at the St. Martin’s Town-hall, Charing-cross, last week, 
and concluded on Friday evening :—Great Britain—Id . 
black, V .K  , a pair, £1? 10s. ; a single succimeli, £7 7a. ; 
10s, grey-green, unused, £15 10s. ; £1 brown-lilac, 
unuse £25. France— If.  orange, unused, £8 2s. 6d. ; 
a used specimen, £5 2s. 6d. Moldavia—first issue 64 
paras green, £11 15s. Tuscany—2 «oidi red, £6 15s. ; 
t0 erezie red, £6 ; 3 liit- yellow, defective, £24. 
Spain—1851, 2 reales red, unused, £20 ; 1852, 2 
reales red, £9 10s. ; 1853, 2 reales vennilUoa,
£ü 6s. : Madrid, 3 cuartos bronze, £15 5s. Switzer
land—the Basle, detective, £5 5s. ; the doable Geneva, 
defective, £10 10s. ; the Neuchâtel, defective,
£C 2s. 6d. ; Zurich, 4 rappen black, £13 10s. India— 
Service, 8 annas, unused, £9. La bua»—provisional,
$1 ou l 6o., blue, £5 Ida. Cape of Good Hope— Id. 
error woodblock, damaged, £20 ; 4d. error wood
block, damaged, £13 ; 4d. light blue, £5 ; 4d. dark 
blue, £5 ös. Mauritius—post paid, Id. red, £12 15e. ; 
post paid, 2d. blue, £9 2я. Gd. Transvaal—Is. green, 
red surcharge, £5 5s., Canada—6d. perforated, unused,
£7 5s. New Brunsvićk—“  'The Connell,”  £18. Nova 
Scotia—Is. violet, £14. United States—$10 State, 
unused, £8 ; $20 State, unused, £7 7s. Barbados—Id . 
ou half 5s., a pair, £17 ; a single specimen, £5 5s. 
British Guiana—first issue 12c. cut round, £7 10s. ; 
1852, 4c. deej) bine, £9 10s. ; 1550, 4c. black on 
magéul- £21 los. ; provisional 2c. black on yellow,
£5 2s. 6d. ; provisional 4c. black on blue, £5. St. 
Vinoent—provisional Id. on half 6d., sn unused pair, 
£21 5a. ; a used pair of ditto, £13 13s. ; 4d. 
ou Is., unused, £ lo  10s. ; a used specimen, £9 9s. ;
5s. rose, unused, £14 10s. Trinidad--litho., Id . blue,
£4. _ Turks Island— Is. prune, unused, £39 ; a used 
specimen, £11!. Buenos Ayres—3 pesos green,
£4 17s. Od. ; 4 pesos scarlet, defective, £12 10s, ; 5 
pesos orange, defective, £7 12s. 6d. Colombia— 1862, 
20c. red, £4. Ajitioquia—first issue 5c. green, £5 İO*.
Dominican Republic—lrl. ou yellow, £4 12s. 6d. Peru 
—ei?or medio peso rose, £7 10s. Victoria—1562, 6d. 
orange, £3 12s. 6d. ; 5s, blue on yellow, unused,
£7 10s.z^-he tşu l amount realised was £1.346 17a. 14.

__  H l i u
Sale of Foreign Stamps.— Messrs Ventom , 

Bull, and Cooper concluded tbeir sale of foreign stamp* 
at tbe St. Martin's Towa-hall, Charing-cross, last 
evening. The principal prions realized were as 
follows :—Tuscany, two soldi red-brown, £4 ; Tuscany, 
60 crazie brown, £10 ; Tuscany, another fair specimen, 
£0 13s. ; Newfoundland, Is. orange, cat close, £5 ; 
United States, $5 »tate, unused, £14 ; St. Vincent, Is. 
orange, an unused pair. £12 10s. ; St. Vincent, &d. on 
half 6d., an unused strip of six, £10 ; St, Vincent Id. 
on half 6d., an unused pair, £15 15s. ; St. Vincent, 
Id. on 6d., yellow-green, unused, £3 5s. ; St. Vincent, 
4d. ou Is., vermilion.unused, £10 15s. ; Buenos Avres, 
first issue, set of eight, £69 ; Uruguay, first issue, 80c., 
the rare type, £23 ; Tasmania, watermark star, 2d. 
green, united. £3. G -J 'f

NFW ЮЕА IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
When Lord T-on londerry has trait* finished 

le tu n n e  the (k m w va tiv e  Party we hope 
be w ill turn hi* attention to hi* new duties 
ns Postmaster-General. Amongst other 
things, he might take a hint from the Urn ed 
States, where "  Imene s Weekly tell 8̂  u*
it ha* been decided to ieene яиш^и 
book form at eo small an advance in vort 
ihat the public w ill gladly pay the diner-

еГ1.\* is well known, large numbers of Pom
ace stam pa are wasted by the inhuman habit 
they acquire of sticking tightly together or 
to the pocket, so that a stamp hook, contam
ina 5, 12. IB. c.r 24 stamps, at a trifling addi
tion to present cont. would be a genuins 
boon -and (Mr. j  lenn iker H ea ton ^ *** «, 
note) a source additional pront to the J ft- 
pnrtment. . Lf •



p llLg Роятдсв St a m p s .— T he fo llow ing were 
l0ß ÜXÛ pne«* obtained »t Meara. Venloin. Bull, «od 
плг’в «ale of rare postage »tampe ( » h  ob included a 
^ollfrtiPD of Tran» «arisi held at the St. Martin’ » 

ip*L„.to ll and ooncluded on Friday British Guiana, 
. ' 'Л  4T blue, £6 17» fid ; South Australia Id. 

■uk’ V and Crown, unused, £16 1C». ; Prance, 1853,
• a*téte-beehr peir, £22 10» : Reunion, Brat issue, 
j v  i,tM4 on bluiih £33 ; firat issue 30c. black on
i,,ùh £40 ; Cape of Good Hope, Id. red woodblock, 

a detective pdr, £8 ; 4d. deep blue, £C 15«. ; Gold 
i'oi-st, 20«. green aod red, unused. £5 5a. ; Lagos,

'  ï 1» orange, umued, £7 10». : Bulawayo, provi
sional» set of 1.jd., 2d., 4đ., auđ bđ., £7 ; Mauritius,
• t caid Id. \ rruiilioa, £9 10s, ; another later state 

nute. £7 10s. ; port paid 2d. blu», £7 7s. ;
i-cther, error Pence,£6 17®. 6d. : larg« fillet.2d. blue, 

naif, £43 : Swurjeland 10s. brown, a pair. £7 7». ; 
f ironico Pree State. 1881, three on 4d., a »beet, 1 
fir , gs • Natal, firat issue, Sd. blue, £C 10». ; Natal. 1 
flrd ione, 1». bufi, £10 5». Tbr Tran»vaal s- Fırat 
Republic, 1370, İd. carmine, an unused «trip of three, 
£1 Hs ; 187S,ld. orange, compound roulette. £1 14s. ;
.475 Is yelïow-preen, unused strip of three, £2 lfis. ; 

t ritisb occupation isurobarged V.B. Trausvsri), 1877, 
4.1 with го Г surcharge at Usek, £7 : 6d. with red sur
charge on (aoe, £2 ; Id. red with wide »pacing of 
« iirhsrge, £6 ; It. green with wide spacing of sur- 
c ' .Vue. £C ; 3d. lilac, and unuee.1 block o f_  six.block of
f  j 15s. ; 1877-79, Id. error, surcharged •• Trans-
тг*.1,”  £29 ; 3d. lila«, «urcharge inverted, £5 15s ;
Cd blue on green ditto, £4 ; 3d. liaise on green, 
error, vilhout »urcharge, £15 10s. ; Cd. IJue on Une, 
s rebarge m verlor i, £7 ; 3d. lilac on green, wide 
r .. cite, £4 ; 1879, with Queen» bead, Id. on fid.
hlsck, red surcharge, »it type», £4 17». Cd. ; ditto 
plack surcharge, »ix type», £4 17s. 6d. ; second , 
Ur public, halfpenny on 6d. Queen» bead, a sheet, '. 
t iž  ; 1885, Ualfpeanv on 1». green, a tête-bêehow 
Ы-ск of four, £3 10». ; 1893, 2Jd. on 1»., error’ 
2e. Oid.„ £3. 3 0  (p  i-

Haj-e of R a r e  Sta m ps .— M cr.ars. Von tom. B o ll, 
alai Cooper concluded, yesterdi y, their first sale of the 
seustn of rare portage Btauips at iho St. Martin »  Town- 
hub Among the prices realized were Ceylon, 4d-, 
ros«?, imperf., £9 ; Is. 9cb, greon, £3 3». ; India,
St г vi со stamps, 8p»> lilec, £5 5c. « Слрв of Good Норву 
Id. woodblock, £5 12s. 6d ; Mauritius, Id. and 3d., 
post paid, £24 10s., Id., post paid, a pair, £14, 2d-, 
blue, port paid, £12 ; New Bumswick, la^ violet, £S 10e. 
urd £11 11b.. The Connell, £15 ; Newfotmdbad, Is., 
carmine, cleaned, £8 10s. ; Mora Scotia, Le., violet, 
£'.' 15». ; Nevis, 6d., lithographed, £5, Is., lithographed, « 
a sheet, £15, Cd., green, £4 12". 6d. ; St. Vi поев», ld., , 
or. balí 6d-, Ыис-кгвеп, £12, 5s., rose, £9, 4d. ел la. 
v. rmi li an, £9 ; Tobago, 6d-, «Unse, unused, £5 7a feb , 
Turka island, la. lilac. £15. The total of thwealewaa 
about £L2QQ* 1 % .jfjf. O O .

SALE OF W AR STAMPS,
4  »0 <>Q. *

That the interest o f the philateHet world in 
M&feking and other war stamp* remains unabated, 
™  exemplified by the attendance and biddings at 
Mr. Steven’* sale at his room in King-street yesterday. 
The highest prices reali-ed were for the Mafeking 
besieged stamps, of which about twenty sets were put 
up, ai-d knocked down for various price* between 14 to

guineas, Bach set consist» generally of 19 stamps, 
*nd м т е  include rare British Bechuanaland, ал well 
as other slight variations. 8even originel envelopes 
with 15 Blafeking besieged stamps fetched 15 guineas, 
A poem composed at Matching during the siege, after 
ihe fight at Game Tree, was knocked down after some 
bes lancy for only 4s. A  complete set of Bulawayo 
card money in seven amounts Írom 3d. to 10s. made 
only 14s. A  complete set of stam.TS surcharged by 
the Boers during their occupation of Vryburg, 
consisting of id., Id., 2 id., and 6d „ all 
sui charged on Cape, sigued and guaranteed by the 
dohannesburg Postmaster, fetched 9 guineas ; a blue 
3d ltaden-rowell stamp, 22s. ; a number of used 
jr «ieged Maft king Badcn-Powell large heed stamps, 
2 guineas each ; a good specimen of the rare 2s. on Is. 
British BecbusnaUnd used stamp, £3 10». ; twelve 
u»*d Transvaal Fiscals, surcharged V.R.I., in mint 
condition, £10 ; a fine specimen of Transvaal V.R.I. 
£-5 used, on piece of original envelope, £o 15». A 
number of sets of used and unused Transvaal V.R.I., 
each set consisting of eleven stamps from id. to 10*., 
went for from 20». to 40s. per set. The bulk of the 
®m-4 lot* also excited ipiritod competition, and 
brought good price*.

bALB of P ostage  Sta m ps .— M enare. V en to® ,, 
Bull, and Cooper concluded »  sale o f postage stamp* at 
the St. Martin’s Town-ball on Friday. Hie following 
vert- lbe principal prices realized :—Great Britain, 4d. 
«cacr-mark, medium garter, an unused pair—£16 10s. 
Omat Britain, 4d. sage green, an nnoaod plate— £10 15s. « 
Ceylon, 2d. emerald green, unused block o f four— 
~'J 2s. 6d. ; Mauritius, post paid, Id. red, a made-up 
Plata of l í —£110 ; Mauritius, post paid, 2d. blue, ditto 

£245 ; Mauritius, larve fillet. 2d. blue, ditto—£178 :' - £’245 ; Mauritius, large fillet, 2d.’  blue, ditto—£178 ;
Mauritius, small Oliot, 2d, blue, Г  ' ~  ‘. ____ _ ____, _______ , ditto—£18 ; Transvaal,
Is. green, block of »oven, with inverted surcharge*—£200 ; 
Transvaal, Id. on Sd. Queen's bead, an tmuocd sheet— 
£155 ; Canada, 12d. biack—£25 ; New Zealand, Id. on 
pelure raper, unused—£6 10s. ; Victoria. 4d. rose 
toaletted on piece—£3 5s. The total o f the sale wag

S a le  of P ostage  St ä m t s ,— M essrs. Pu tride  
and Simpson began yesterday the four day»’ sale of a very 
fine collection—it is »aid to ho the finest ever sold by 
auction in this country—of British, foreign, and colonial 
postage stamp*, the property o f a well-taown collector. 
Some very high prices were realised, the day’s sale of 
2U5 lots amounting to close on £ 1,000, Thu principal lota 
were the following :—Austria, tikr. red, unused, very 
small mark on face and extreme right-hand top corner 
cone— £13 ; Austria, 30kr. rose, good margins—£10 ; 
BcrgoUorf, 1801, 3->ch., black ou ros?, um.sed—£9 j 
Bulgaria, 1884-85, 5 in blaak on 30 stotinki, blue and 
brown—£7 ; France, 1872-75, the error 15c. bistro oa 
rose with 10c., te tenant, unused— £11 5s. ; Great Britain, 
1840, Id. black, V.R., unused—£7 15s. ; ditto. 1848,lOd. 
brown, octagonal, a pair—£9 ; Heligoland, 1875, 2pf., a 
pair, and threo singles, used with a *̂ ttpf. on the rare 
Shade on a lQpf.— £12 7s. 6<i. ; Modena, 1552, 1 lire, 
black on white, used and very flue— £lt! ; Naples, 1800, 
İ tornese, blue, large margin—£14 ; Oldenburg, 1859, 
2gro*.. black on rose, large margins—£8 Юз. ; krossia, 
1357 , 2sgr.. dark blue, unused—£14 10». ; Romanin, 
Moldavia, 1854 , 27 paro», black on rose—£36 ; ditto, 54 
рига», Ыие on green, large margins—£15 ICa. ; ditto, 81 
paras, blue on blue, a fine copy of this exceedingly rar* 
stamp—£143 ; aad ditto, 198 paras, blue on p ink- 
i lk  10s. b z - a t
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Sale of Rabe P ostage Stamps.— Messra.Puttick 

tnd Simpson continued on Wednesday and yesterday their 
four dava’ sale of a collection o f British and foreign and 
colonial postage stamp*. Some very high prices were 
again reriized, of which the more important were the 
following Saxony, 1851, Jngr.,black od pale Ыио,error, 
unused ш mint state, very rare—£55 ; Spain, 1853, So. 
brome, a fine copy—£12 lOi. ; ditto, 1851, 2 reales red— 
£17 19». ; ditto, 1852, 2 reales red, used, with a block of 
line 6 гейш blue, and a 12c# lilac—£14 ; ditto, 1865, 12 
cuarte» rose and blue, the rare error, with inverted centre 
—£14 15s. ; Sweden, 1872, 20 ore vermilion, the error 
“  Tretio," unused and fire— £14 j Switzerland, Genera, 
1843, 54-5 yellow green—£20 5s. ; ditto, Vaud, 1849, 4c. 
black and red—£18 ; Tuscany, 1851-52, 60 crazie, red on 
blue—£10 bs. ; ditto, I860, 3 lire yellow, rather heavily 
cancelled, extremely rare—£42; Wurtemberg, 1851-52, 
Skr. roee, unuaed—£31 ; ditto, I8kr. violet, unused,tom— 
£13 ; Ceylon, 1857-59, 4d. roee—£19 ; ditto, 6<L brown,

, very ligbuy cancelled—£10 ; Philippine Islands, 1869-74, 
surcharged “  Habilitado por la Náción,”  the real blue o f 

' 1854—£9; Portuguese India, collection of 102, mostly 
unused and including a flue lot o f the raro early ieue»— 

i £28 ; Shanghai, collection o f 72, all unuaed—£19 ; Cepe 
1 o f Good Hope, 1861, Id. blue, error—£30 ; ditto, 4d. red,
] error—£31 10e. ; purple brown—£12 10». The day’s sale 
1 of 200 lots realized £1,100.—The more important of yee- 
Ì tarder*» portion were the following t—Reunion, 1852,
' i5o. black on bluish, repaired at left—£17 10e. ; ditto, 
30c. black on bluiah—£22 10s. ; Transveaj, 1877. V.R. 
Transvaal in red, Sd. mauve—£8 10s. ; ditto, 6d* blue 
—£16 ; Canada, 1851, 12d. black, a great rarity, but with 
a minuto toar at top-£57 ; New Brunswick, 1851, Is. 
mauve, large margin»—£17 ; Nova Scotia, 1851-57, 1». 
purple, unused—£24 10s. ; United Sûtes, Brattleboro, 
1846 , 5c. black on bufi, small hole in the centre ькЛГиЛу 
repaired—£40 ; ditto, St. Louis, 1847, 10c. black on 
bluiah grey—£14 10s. ; ditto, 1809,15c. brown and blue, 
the error with invortéd centre—£1'J ; ditto, 24c. grseu 
and purple, with inverted flags, centre—£24 ; ditto, 30c. 
with inverted Bags—£54. The day's »ale realized up
wards of £ 1,000.

It I t "
Sale of Rare Stampa.—Messrs. Patrick ani 

Simpson concluded on Friday t ie  four days’ sale of »col-* 
lection of British, colonial, and foreign postage stamps. 
High prices fmore especially for the earlier issues o f 
British colonial stamps) were again realised ; the more 
important lots beine as follows :—Turka Island, 1873-79, 
Is. lilac, fine and lightly cancelled—£13 10s. ; Antioouia, 
18GS. 24c. blue—£11 ; British Guiana, 1859, 4c. yellow, 
pelure paper, cut round and mounted, extremely rare— 
£18 ; ditto, Sc. green, cut round—£17 ; ditto, 12c. blue, 
cut square—£44 ; British Guiana, 1356, 4c., magenta, 
very flue—£16 5s. ; ditto, 4c. blue, a very fins bright 
copy, but with corners cut, extremely rare—£58 ; British 
Guiana, 1862, 4c. blue, roulettes onthreesides—£13 13s. ; 
Buenos Ayres, 1853, cuato pesos scarlet, unuaed—£13 15s. ) 
ditto, cinoo pesos orangb, unused—£13 15s. ; Colombian 
Republic, 1863, 50c. red, error—£16 15s. ; Guatemala, 
1881, Mexico, Guadalajara, 1867-68, a rare lot of 24— 
£23 ; Peru, 1858, medio peso rose, error, used, with a 
cue peseta rose-—£14 10s. ; Hawaii, 1851, 5c. blue, outer 
line very slightly torn into at on* place, and con cell.-.- 
tion rather heavy—£72 ; ditto, 13c. blue (first type), 
slightly damaged’ and rather heavy cancellation— £48 ;

Î Queensland, 1863-74, Is. olive brown, unused, in mint 
I state, fine end vety scarce—£16 5s, ; Western Áu» li alto,
I 1879, 2d. mauve, error, very fine and scarce—£15. The 
J day’s eale realized £1,139, the gross total of tbs four 
\ days’ sale amounting to about £4,200. //• 2- ’ 4V'

Salk of Kohriun ota мря.— Mesare. Ven tom, 
Bull,sud Coope yesterday con eluded,at St. Martin’s Town-

Jball, Cbaring-crosH, a sale of foreign postage »tamps, at 
which the following prices were realized :—British 

, Columbia 2jd., imperforate, £15 ; Canada 1 *_’d., black,
' £66 ; Newfoundland Is., carmine, £10 ; Newfoundland 
; 1*., orange, £12 10.x. ; United Stales St. Louis 5c., black, 
! £11 10s. ; United States St. Lou;» 10c., black, £13 10*. ;

British Guiana, 1856, 4c., on magenta, £15 ; British 
! Guiana, 1862, le., black on rose, £1110a, ; British Guiana, 

1802, 2c., black on yellow , £10 10ь. ; British Guiana, 
1362, 4c., black on blue, £15 ; another of the same, un- 
u»od, £11 Us. ; St. Vincent, I860, Id. on half 6d.. a pair, 
£15 ; St. Vincent5s., rose, unused, £10; Turks Island Is., 
lilac, defective, £13 ; Turks Island provisional 2jd. on 
Is., blue, £10. A collection containing 8,232 stamp» 
realized £275. The total sale realized £1.300« t_. 3 0>
■ ___  ... . , ........  a___  1 i
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115 ВЛЕЕ OF FORBJGF STAMPS.
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Keser*. Ventola, Bull, and Cooper laat 

evening concluded a sále of foreign postage stampa at 
Bt, Martin's Town Hall. The following were the 
prinsipal prima realised —Gold Coast—20*. green and 
rad, unused, £6 10*. British Columbia—24d. imper
forate, £15. Canada—12d. black, £66. New Bruns
wick—Is. violet, £715*. Newfoundland—4d. carmine, 
£5 ; 6id. carmine, £5 ; Is. carmine, £10 10s. ; Is. 
orange, £12 10s. Nov* Beotia—Is. violet. £3. 
Buenos Луге*—4 pesos vermilion.damaged, £5 17s, 6<L 
United State*—St, Loma, 5c. black, £11 10s. ; St. 
Louhi, Me. black, £13 10s. Barbados—Id. on half 5s. 
rose, £7 10». British Guiana—First issue, 12c. blue, 
£8 ; 1856, 4c. on Magenta, £15 ; 1B62, lc. black on 
rose, £11 Me. ; another, defective, £8 10s. ; 2c. black 
On yellow, £1010s. ; 4c. black on blue, £15 ; another, 
unused, £1111s. S t Vincenţ-^-1880, Id. on b&lf 6d., 
a pair, £15 ; 4d. on la  vermilion, £7 5s. ; 5s. rose, 
unused, £10. Tobago—6d. stone, unused, £6. Trini
dad—Tbe Lady M’Leod, damaged, £5 5s. Turks 
Islande—Is. lilac, defective, £13 ; Provisional, 2id. on 
Is. blue, £10; Provisional. 2Jd. on Id, red, £ 8. 
Antioquia—First isaue, 2ic. blue, £9 ; first issue, 5c. 
green, £7. A collection containing 82o2 stamps 
fetched £275 ; tbe total sale, £1300.

I ‘ ‘ ‘ '
Sa lb  o f R a r e Stam vs .— M osers. Ventom , Bull, 

and Cooper held a sale of rare postage stamp», at the 
Hôtel Cecil, on Friday. There was a fine collection, 
Including many varieties, of which the following are 
ft few — Naples, 4 tonieso, blue, “ Cross, ’ unused, 
£11 10». ; Tuscany, 1860, 3 lire, yellow, with a tiny 
tear in top left-hand corner, £30 ; a vertical strip 
Of five 2 soldi, bnok red, used on entire envelope, £ 21. 
Ceylon. 4d. tune, imperforate, £7. British Central 
Africa, first issue, £2 ruse red, £5 sage green. £10 
brown, and large oblong £25 blue, imporf., all unused 
In Mint state, £6 10s., £6. £10, and £8 respectively ; 1 
1895 £10 veemiliou, unused, £12 ; aud £25 blue-green, 
unused, £25. The same amount was paid for a Id. 
vermilion and a 2d. blue post paid Mauritius, both early 
impressions, used together on large piece. A  vertical 
pair of similar Id. vermilion,£10 ; ami a horizontal pair 
of ditto with large margins, £10 10s. A  2d. blue, error 
Pensa £12 15s. Buenos Ayres, 4 pesos vermilion, un
used £17 10s. ; another specimen, similar, but without 
margins, £7. West Indies, British Guiana, 1856. 4c. 
blaek on magenta, clipped at corners and used on 
entire, £5 15». St, Vincent, Provi. 4d. on 1«. vermilion, 
£8 12s. 6d. ; and another specimen, but with the sur
charge off the centre, £8. North America, Nova 
Beotia Is. violet, £7 5s. United states, 1863 24e. grocu 
aud purple, with centre inverted, £22 ; and a 30c. blue 
and carmine, with centre inverted, a linn specimen' of 
this rarity, £8‘<̂ . . The sale realised a total of doso
upon £1000 -U -Ó  '•

A t  their rooms, in Leiceater-square, yester
day, Messrs. Patrick and Simpson concluded a sale of 
stamps, in which, exceptionally, the big [lost priced 
item was an old collection which realised £ 110. 
Another parcel of eheets of duplicates and some post
card» sold f or £40. Of the single specimens were an 
Ш 1 St. Vincent 4d. on 1*. vermilion, £9 10s. ; an im
perfect 3d. brown Ceylon, a lightly canocllecl copy 
with a fine Is. violet and a la. blue on piece of 
original, 12 guineas. A  3-lire yellow Tuscany of 1860, 
slightly cut, £34. /> £  .O f

SALE OF R A R E  STAMPS.
7  . t O O t  -------- —

A t their rooms, in Leicester-squ&re, Messrs. 
Patrick sod Simpson yesterday disposed of the first of 
a four days’ sale of stamps, Tbe collection is one of 
exceptional value, and the first portion, consisting of 
233 lota, realised about £1025. Notable among the 
ttems were :— Roumanie : Moldavia, 1854, 81 paras, 
blue on blue, unused, with nearly full gum and large 
margins, £220 ; ditto, 27 paras, black on rose, £29 ; 
ditto, 54 pars«, blue on green, unused, with large 
margins, £25 ; ditto, another used and slightly 
thinned, £10 ; ditto, 108 paras, blue on pink, 
unused, £50 ; ditto, another used. £28. Russia : 
1858 mark, numerals, 10 kopecs, brown and blue, 
unused, £3 : ditto 20 kopecs, blue on orange, unused, 
£3 10*.; ditto 30 kopecs, crimson and green, £4 12». 6d. 
Levant : 6 kopecs, dark blue. £3 5s. each : ditto 20 
kopecs, blue and red. £3 7s. 6d. Austria : Newspaper 
stamp, 1851-1858, bead of Mercury, 6kr yellow, 
unused, £9; ditto, 30kr. rose, £8 10s., slightly cut. 
Austrian Italy, İ850,15c. red, on laid paper, a pair, 
£8 15s. Bremen, 1867, 7 grote, black and yellow, 
£5 15». Bulgaria : 1882, 5 stotinki rose, error, 
unused, £9 ; ditto, another used, with a 10 
stotinki rose, on piece of original, £8. Fin
land : ;1866, 10 penni purnle-brown, error, unused, 
£5 5s. ; 1867-70, 8 penni, black on green, pert., 101, 
£16 ; 1897, 3j roubles, black and yellow, error, £30. 
France : 1849. 1 franc, orange, unused, but no gum, 
£8 15s. ; 1872-75, 15c. bistre ou rose, error, with a 19c. 
se tenant, unused, £13. Great Britain : 1840, id., 
black, V,K., unused, but no gum, £5 15s. Merklon- 
burgh Schwerin : 1864, roulctted 4-4 Rch., red dotted 
background, а vertical pair on small piece of original, 
bat with no roulettes at left, £7. l'arma : 1854, 5c.( 
orange-yellow, unused, £5 15s. Naples : I860, 4 
tomese, Cross, unused, but no gum. £7 5s. : and ditto 
4 tornese, blue, Arms with large margins, £10.

Sale of Stamtk.— Messrs. Putì lek and Simpson 
began on Tuesday the four dava’ salo of an exception
ally fine collection o f rare British, foreign, and Colonial 
postage stamps, tho property of a well-known foreign 
collector. Tbe first two days’ sale of 465 lots produced a 
total of about £1,800 ; and among the chief purchasers 
vastordav of Cape o f Good Hope starate was tira British 
Eolith Africa Company. The rarei or more interesting of 
Urn stamps sold on Tuesday and yesterda;, were the 
follow ing:—Finland, 1867-70, 8 penni, black ou green, 
scarce—£16 ; ditto, 1897, 31 roubles, black end yellow, 
error, extremely scarce—£;tU ; France, 1872-75, 15c.
bistre on rose, error, with lite.—£10 ; Naples, I860, half 
torn esc blue, large margins—£10 ; Rumania, Moldavia, 
1854 , 27 paras, black on roso—£29 ; ditto, 54 paras, 
blue on green ground, unused, large margins—£25 ; 
ditto, 81 paras, blue on bine, unused, a fine specimen o f 
this great rarity—£220 ; ditto, 108 pens, blao on pink— 
£50 ; and ditto, another of tho sumo, used—£28 ; 8pair, 
Madrid, 1853, 3 cnnrtos, bronze, unused— £12 10s. ; ditto, 
1851, 2 reales, red, unused, very fine—£13 10s. ; Sweden, 
1872, 20 ore, Tcrmilion, the error “  Tret io,”  unused—
£11 15s. ; Switzerland, Vaud, 1849, 4c., black and red— 
£17 ; Tuscany, 1851-52, 60 cinzie, red on bine, unused— 
£15 ; ditto, 1840, 3 lire, yellow, unused-—£40 ; another 
of the same, used—£33 ; Ceylon, 1857-59, 4d., rose, un
used, £lu 10s. ; artto, Sd., brown, used -£11 5s. ; and 
Cape of Good Hope, 1861, Id., blue, error, no margiu at 

H eft—£37.
-, к  • i .  i u

Ra l e  of  K a r e  St a m p s .— Messrs. P n tiie k  
I a,ui Simpson concluded last evening the four daya’ sale 
jo t a  collection of postage stamps, the property of a 
i foreign collector. The two concluding days produced a 
j total of £1,820, which brings the amount of tho whole 
sale np to about £3,600. The sales on Thursday and yes

; terday included lho following :—Mauritius, 1848, post 
i paid Id,, early impression, unused, and very lino—£18 ; , 
ditto, 1849, large tiilet, 2d. dark blue, two fine copies on 
original envelope—£27 10s .; Sioiru Leone, 1883, 4d. 
blue, unused—£7 ; Canada, 1351, 12<l. black, unused, (Inti j 
copy of this rarity—£61 ; ditto, 1852-57, 7id. groen, 
unused—£7; New Brunswick, 1851, Is. mauve, unused— 
Liti'. ; another of tho same, used—£9 ; Newfoundland,

! Is07, 2d. scarlet, unused—£45 ; ditto, 64d. scarlet,
I unused, £7 5s. ; another of the same, used—£10 10s. ; 
j ditto, Is. scarlet, unused, very scarco—£28 10s. ; another,
! used, lightly cancelled, £14 10s. ; ditto, Is. orange, fine,
I lightly cancelled—£15 ; Nova Beotia, 1851-57, 6d. <lark 
! green, unused, £10 5s, ; ditto, Is. purple, un ited luíd 
I very tino—£36 ; ditto, Is. dork purple, used—£15 ; 
i ditto, Is. violet, used, £10 5s. ; Barbados, 1870, large 
1 star, Id. blue, urasod, in mint state—£16 ; ditto, 1S75-78, 
4d. carmine, a pair, unused—£14 ; Grenada, 1888-90, 4d. 
on 2s., scarce—£7 ; Nevis, 1607, 1=. yellow-green, un
used—£ :3 ; ditto, 1878, Is. deep green, on entire sheet 
of 12—£14 ; St. \ in cent, ISSI», 5s. rote-red, unused—£9 ; 
ditto, 1830-81, -Id. on Is. vermilion, unused, £15 7s. ; 
Trinidad, 3850-03, Is. bright mauve—£13 ; Virgin Islands, 
1888, 4(1. on is. crimson, mi entire sheet of 20—£16 ; 
British Gulfina, 1850, 4c. orange-yellow—£35 ; ditto, 
120.—£10 ; ditto, 1850, 4c. magenta, unsoiled oopy—£9; 
ditto, 1862, 4c. blue—£10 ; Hawaii, 1851, 5c. blue—£50; 
New booth Wales, 1855, Sd. yellow, unused—£15 ; 
Que ndnud, I860, 2d. blue, strip of Ihrer— £10 ; South 
Australia, 1856-57 , 2d. emerald green—£14 life, ; and 
Vieltem Australia. 1861-62. 2d. blue—£10. JT-fO .0 â .  

f . u i ■ ■ a
SALB  OF RA R E  STAMPS.

I S l b Ć f .  '— • — *
In  the continuation o f thia oale by  Meurs. 

Patrick and Simpson on Wednesday, the motv inte
resting items consisted of a fine series of Swiss stampa, 
which realised high pricea. Some of these were : — 
Geneva, 1845, the double stamp, 5 x 5c. yellow grew, 
unused, £22 ; another, used, couple £12 ; another, 
used and repaired, £7 ; Basle, 1845, 24 rappen, red 
aud blue, unused, £5 ; another, used on entire origi
nal, £5 10s. ; Neuchâtel, 1851, So. black and red, 
unused, £5 ; Vond, 1849, two 4c. black and 
red, £12 and £12 10*.; another, pen-cancelled and 
cleaned, £8 5a.; Winterthur, 1850, a vertical pair of 
24 rappen on entire original. £5 5*. ; Zurich, 1343, 4 
rappeD, black and red, vertical Hues, type 2, unwed, 
£16 5s.; another, horizontal lines, £13 15s. ; another, 
type 3, £15 5e. There were several other* of various 
type* which fetched from £7 to £8 8a. each :—1850 
Poste Locale, 24 rappen, black and red, without frame 
to erosa, penmarked. £6 16s. Other notable lota 
were Russia, Levant 1865, a pair of 2 kopecs, brown 
and blue, unused, £6 5a ; another pair, used, £6 ; 
Spain : 1852, 2 reale», red, unused, £11 ; 1853, 2 reale*, 
scarlet, unused, £6 ; Tuscany, 1851-52, 2 soldi, red on 
blue, £8 ; 60 crozie, red on blue, small cut, £6 Ss, ; 
I860. 3 lire, yellow, heavily c»uoelled, £30. Aate: 
Ceylon, 1857-69, imperi., 4d roee, £5 15s. 7 8d. 
brown, £10 10s. ; another, »lightly torn, £6 5*. ; Is. 
lilac, unused. £11. Africa : British Central Africa, 
1891-93, £10 brown, unused, fetched it i  face v*be ; 
and Cape of Good Hope, 1861,4*1- ted, error, a slightly 
repaired copy, made £25. . , .

The third day’s sale yesterday woe similarly inte
resting, though not quite so many single rarities 
occurred Chief of them were :—Reunion : 1853, 30e. 
black on bluish, £9. Trmasvaal : 1878, 1». green, fine 
roulotte, soft porous paper, unused, £10 ; 1879, V.R. 
Transvaal, Id. red on velluw and 3d. menve 00 g r -en, 
the foniier unused, £7 15s. North America : British 
Columbia, 1861. imperi. 2j pink, unused, £12. New 
Brunswiok: 1851. 1». mauve, £10; another, £11. 
Newfoundland : 1860, Is. orange, £125«. Nova Beotia 1 
1861-57. Is. violet, £13 6s, ; ditto. Is. dark purple, 
£14. United States : 24 periodical stomps, 1875-79, 
lc. to S60, complete exoept 9c., *11 unwed, £10. 
British West Indies : St. Vince at, 1880-31, proviamosi 
4d. on la. vermilion, £8 5a,

r



Putitele »u d  Simpeon, yesterday,
eoinmenoad, at Ifaašr room* in Leiceator-sqiiare, №0 
•ale of a flue oûllecüou o f stampa, which will occupy 
foor 00a*ecutire daya. Notable among the lota offered 
«TL* a aariaa ot Moldavian stampa, which, with two 
exceptions, realised good prima The exceptions 
were 1354,81 pana, blue on blue, bought, in at £160 ; 
and a aeries of four all used together on entire 
original : 27 peres black on rose, 81 paras blue on 
blue, and two 106 paras blue on rose, withdrawn et 
£100. Two 27 paras, black on rose, fetched £20 and 
£27. Several 54 paras, blue on green, realised from 
£7 10s. to £11 each. A 108 paras, blue on rose, un
used, £38 : a strip of three 5 paras, black, 1859, white

S.per, £17 : 1876-78, a 5 bani, blue, error with 10c. sc 
nant, £9 ; and two collections of Roumanian stamps, 

one all used, the other unused, made £24 and £35 re
spectively, Other items of this sale were : Austria, 
newspaper stamp, 6 kr , red, unused, £40 : Bavaria, a 
pair oi unpaid, 1895, two in red on 3pf. grey, on entire 
original envelope, £22 ; Belgiunff 1849, 10c., gtev- 
brown unused, £6 ; Bergedorf, 1861, £ sch., black 00 
lilac, £4 10s ; Naples, I860. * tomese blue, cross, £12 ; 
Oldenburg. l-10tb black on yellow, £4 ; Portugal, 
1855, 5 reis, red brown, £4 ; Prussia, 1861-65, two 
2 agr. Prussian blue, £6 ; and two ditto, dark blue, a 
flee uuused vertical pair, £25 10s. ^  . £)fV

I

Salk of P ostage Stamps.— Messrs. Puttick 
and Simpeon concluded last night a four days' sale uf a 
linn collection of rare British, foreign, und colonial 
postage stamps, formed hy a well-known collector. The 
total amounted to about JL3.0ÜO, and among the principal 
lots were :■—Austria, 1S51-5G, Gkr., red, uniiaed, very due 
and rare—£40 ; liavaria, “  unpaid,”  1895, two in red on 

f. grey, on entire envelope, of great rarity—£22 ; 
irssin, 1857. 2sgr., dark blue, vertical pair—£25 10s. ; 

Rumania, Moldavia, 1S54, 27 paras. Ылск on rose.
SI paras, blue on blue, 108 pıra;, blue on rose, and 
another, the four used together—£100 ; ditto, 27 paras, 
black on rose-— £27 ; ditto, SI paras, blue on bluo. a fine 
copy -£ lt>  ; ditto, 108 paras, blue on bluo, unused, 
£8s ; Switzerland, Geneva, 1S45, 5x 5c., yellow-green, 
the dotilde stamp—£22 ; ditto, Vaud, 1849, 4c.—£12 10«. ; 1 
uitto, Zurich, 1843, 4 rappen, black and red, vertical 
Macs, unused—£15 5s. ; another of the вате with
horizontal line*—£15 5s. ; Tuscany. I860, 3 lire, yrllow— 
£30 ; Ceyiun, 1857-59, 8d., brown—£10 10s. ; ditto, Is., 
lihc, unused—£11 ; Cape o f Good Hope, 1S61, 4d., red, 
error—£25 ; British Columbia, 1861, imperfect, 2W., 
pink, unuted—£12 ; New Brunswick, 1H51, If., rnau've, 
lightly cancelled—£11 5s. ; Newfoundland, 1МЮ, Is., 
orango— £12 5s.; Nova Scotia, 1851-37, Is., cold violet 
—£13 5s.; ditto, Is., dark purple— £14; and Queens
land« lobo, imperi cet. 2d,, blue, a atrip of three—£17 17a.

if Blenheim of thè Hotel Cecil,
,____Teutom, Bull, end Cooper lart week ooo-
cluded the w ie  of one of the Boert ooi leerton* of 
g w y a n  «tamiri ihat has been offered for competi
tion under the Hammer. The oollectioe was a private 
one. hat rag been tun property of Mr. J. F.Hboer. 
With a very few exception*, all the stampa were im* 
toed, and every item was guaranteed genuine. The 
catalogue was embellished with beautiful photo
graphic reproduction* of «ото of the gems, of which 
the following were typical Bor a horizontal pair of 
British id., 1840, black with V.K. in the upper corners, 
£15 was realised. This price was also obtained for 
each of a Spanish 1851, red, 2 realea, and the Saxony 
Error, iugr., black on pale blue. Tbit was anted 
copv, and was sold with Expert Committee's opinion 
of its genuineness. There wore also—Great Britain ; 
1840, a block of eight Id. black, in mint state, 8gs. ; 
and a block of (ix 2d. blue, without white linea, £5 ; 
1873-80, a horizontal pair of 8d. brown-lilac, £7 fie. ; 
and seven 21d. lilac-rose* £8. Austria : 1851-66, a 
6 fer. dull yellow newspaper stamp, with head of 
Mercury, £7 15s. Mecklenburg-Schwerin : 1864, a 
roulettad 4-4 mb. red, £6 10*. Naples: 1880. a i  
torneee blue, '* Arms," £8 10ft. Russia : 1858. wmk. 2, 
a 201er. deep blue and orange, £6 ; and wmk, 3, a 
30 kr. crimson and green, 7gs. The Levant : 1868, 
20 kr. b ue aud red on price, but uncancelled, 
£6 12s. 6d. Finland : a used tête-bêche pair of 1858, 
5 kr. blue, 8gs. The same sum was given for a 
Spanish 1853, 2 reales vermilion ; and Madrid, 
3 euartoe bronze, £1L Sweden: 1872, the error 
“ Tretio" instead of “  Tjugo ’’ ore, vermilion, £10. 
The collection, though choice, was not cageusiye, and
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i Sa l e  of St a m p s .— M i*ssrft. P n ttick  and Simp
, ion concluded lust evening ihe two days' sale of the 
collection o f British, foreign, and colonial postage 
st.unjis formed by Herr Gustavo Bornefold, o f  Bonn. 

I The ,-:nle realized upwards of £1,200 and included the 
■ following :—Austria, newspaper stamp, 1851-56, Gkr., red, 

mused, very Hue—£18 ; Great Britain, 1840, Id., black, 
j V.U., unused, very line— £7 ; Rumania, Moldavia, 1854, 
‘ 27 paras, black on rose— £18 10s. ; ditto, 54 paras, blue 
on green—£10 5s. ; ditto, 108 paras, blue on rose— 
£11 10s. ; bwiuerland, Geneva. 1843, 5 x  5c., yellow 
grron — £11 ; diltu, Vaud, 1310, 4c., black and rid—£11 ; 
Cape of Good Hope, 1861, 4d., red, error, skilfully re
paired—£11 ; Lagos, 1874, 10s., purple brows, unused— 
£11 ; Antioqnia, 1808, 10c., lilac—£8 10s, ; British 
Gui «на, 1&50, 3c,, green—£13 5s.; and Buenos Ayres, 
JaC-ij Cir.co ptsos—£9 15*. 7

Sa l e  of R a r e  St a m p s .— Messrs. Plum riilpe 
und Co. concluded yesterday, at 63, Chancery-lane, W.C., a 
threo days' .<de of tho Une general collection of British, 
coloni id, and foreign stamps formed by Mr. H. ¥. Lowe. 
* he auctioneers tried, in connexion with tiriti Bale, the 
f speri meut о: placing the stamps on view to Coi.tineni-d 
collectors at tho Hotel Terminus, Pari», for three days 
before the зд1в in I»ndoii. ’1Ъ<) того important gţaapg 
included thi- following Buenos Ayres, Orat issue, 
4 pesos vermilion, uu.isod—£12 ; Ceylon, first issue 
4d., a very line light postmarked copy—£12 ; ditto, 8d_ 
br,!» r,—£13 ; Ceylon, CA. 14,24c. purple-brown—£17: 
j.eunion, 30c., line copy, with targo margins, on original 
JeHor, but u: .cancelled-—£38 ; another, fine copy, used— 

, Mauritius, postpaid, Id. and 2<L, fine copies, with 
largo nnrgius—£19 ; Newfoundland, Is. orange, very 

I tır 0, fair margin—£11 17s. 6d. ; Niger Coast, 10». in 
: vermilion on 5d.—£11 ; St. Vincent, f-d. yellow-green, 
I W J  rcarce— £17 10s. ; Tobago, CC. 14, £1 muove— 
£12 HW. ; and United States, JbC9,21c. green and purple, 

I centre invf nod—£21. The total anuumt realized was 
LcW v on.£2.000. j  y  ?.. O t

The saie of a collection of unused English and 
Colonial stamps wa*. on Wednesday evening, con
cluded by Messrs. Puttick and Simpson, at their Rooms 
in Lciceater-flqunre. Anione the mire inter eating lot* 
w re  .—Indii—1854, n corner block of four amia*, blue 
and red, £40 ; a block ni four bait anna red, and a 
corner pair of ditto. £23 5*. : Great Britain—1840 
imperforato ! İd, black V.R , £6 : 1955-7. 4d. carmine, 
watermark small garter, £7 : 1667-82 £1 brown-hiac,
Ы al teso eroaa, £16 iO». ; 1834 £1 brown-purple, water- 
IV мк orbs, £12 lbs. Ceylon—1367-9 8d brown, used,
«21 15s ; 9d. lilac-broaru, £15 10s ; aud 18S3-4 water
mark C.A , 24c. purple-brown, £3 10«. Mauritius— 
1848 padt paid 2d. blue, tho error *' l ’enov,”  £10 10«. 
Orange River Colony—1900 surcharged V.R.l Id, 
violet, the error without "  d,” £9 15«. New Bruns
wick—1851 la. mauve, used, but the cancellation 
bwrely perceptible, £6 15s. Newfoundland, 1860 1«. 
orange, need, £9 10a., and Nora Scotia, 1351-57 1*. 
purple, wtU> good margius, 20 guinea». 14. ,  J .

the total realised was about £1500. (7 ' <31..

Messrs, ťuttick and Simpson, at their roomi, in 
Leicester-square, last evening, concluded a two-days' 
aale of a fine private collection of stamp«. Among the 
notable items were Labuan, 1883, MS. provisional, 
1 dollar in red on 16c., unused, £7 15a.; and 1885,2 
cents on 16c. blue, also uuused, £6 10*.; Lagos, 1882, 
10». purple-brown, unused, £115s., Sierra Leone, 1897, 
2Jd. on 2s., lilac, type C, £8 ; another, type D. £615*.; 
Transvaal. 1377. 6d., blue, with inverted surcharge, 
£6 5s ; 1878, 6d., blue on blue, £7 10» ; and öd., blue
0.1 green, also with inverted surcharge, llgs.; New 
Brunswick, 1851, la. mauve, £9 15s.; Nova Scoti», 
1851-57, Is., purple, £11; and Is., cold violet, 7gs.; 
St. Vincent, 1889, star, 5i., rose-red, £8 10s.; 1881,

{revisionai 4d. on 1$., vermit hon. £7 5».; Turke 
«land«, 1873-9 watermark, star, ;1*., lilac, £8 10a.; 

and 1881 trovisioi.aU, 2jd. 00 1«. lilac, type 10. £8 ; 
Brinali Guiana, 1850, 4c. yellow, £22 ; 8c. green, £9 ; 
12e. pale blue, £18 ; 12c. bine. £9 ; 12c. indigo, £ 9 10a. ; 
1856. 4c. magenta, £10 ; 1862 provisionals, lc. roee 
-,Ko. 16), £6 IDs. ; another (No. 23;, £12 15a.; Barba
dos, 1878, Id. on half of 5s. гем, a pair, £10 5s.; aud 
United Staus, Department of Justice, 1873, 90c. 
purple, a line block of 4, 20gs. /Q, _ /ij>

-  _ J L
Sa u s  of P ortage St  a «era.-— M esan . V e  atom 

ВаП, and Cooper, of 35. Old Jewry, E.C., began 
yesterday, at tbc Hotel Cecil, a two days' sale o f a  fine 
( oUectaoii o f Briti®1!, foreign, and colonial stampe, Ü10 
more importait lota indraliug the tolkwring :—- 
Afghanistan, 7248, six shahi purple- three firm 
ГфоЫтвпя, used together on přece o f original, very rare 
«—£15 ; another very tine single specimen—£5 ; and 
another—£5 ; ditto," trne rupee purple, fura and very 
rare—£5 lös. ; 123:1, almai Ылск, line and rare—£4 ICS, ; 
ditto, ramar purple, fbio—£5 ; and Ceylon, provisional. 
5c. on 48c. carmine, unused with gum—£4 10». ; and 
another ьтесчиег. oí a dar Aar xhads— 'Ÿ  ’O jL

Sale of Stamps.— Mcasrs. Ventom, Boll, and 
Cooper concluded yesterday, at the Hotel Cecil, a two 
days’ sale of British, foreign, and Colonial postage 
stamps, the chief lot consistiti; of four Cape of Good 
Hope stamps to which referenoe has already been made. 
This lot c- usistod of a fine uTwevered block of four wood
blocks, 1861, Id. scarlet, with the 4d. red error, used on 
entire lettor, snd unique in this conditimi. Ilio  set 
realized £350. 7t may be mentioned that the average 
price at present of the Id. scarlet is from £3 to £5, 
whilst a flr.o specimen of the 4d. rod error would realize 
about £100. Other Cape of Good Норо stamp* in the 
sale included a block of four Id, scarlet, wood-blocka, 
used on entire tatter—£50 : wood-Wock, 4d. blue, a very 
fine pair of used—£11 ; and a remarkably fine uncoil celled 
specimen on entire letter, margins all round, extremely 
rare—£30. Two collections of postage stamps in Laitier'8 
album«, on* consisting of 5,322 stamps and tho other of 
4ri.bG stami», realized £60 and £42 respectively. JJ. ^ ,01

Sa le  of Pobtage Stamps.— Messrs. Pnttick 
and Simpson began yesterday the threo days' sale of the 
very fine collection of British, foreign, anil colonial 
postare stamps formed by Mr. P. W. Neild, The most 
important stamp in yesterday’s portion waa tiie Rumanian 
stamp, Moldav,a, 1854, 81 paras, blue on bine, unused, 
with gum, and very large margins—11 tho finest copy of 
this rarity which has ever boen offered for aita by 
auction ”  ; this did not reach the reserve, and was 
bought in at £200 ; it  cost the present owner £220 last 
y-ar. Tba sale ind oiled tiri following >—Gibraltar, 
1№£\ 10c. carmine, the very rare error with valu» 
onuttod, £14 ; Great Britain, 1840, Id. black V.R., 
nnusod. in mint state, £10 Ев. ; ditto. 1867-82, £1 
purple-brown, enured and fine, but very slightly soiled, 
£14 ; Naples, 1860, 4 tömére blue, £11 lbs. ; British 
Bechmunlaad, 1888, 10s. green, unused, £11 ; British 
Central Africa, 1881, £10 brown, nnused, £11 5e. ; ditto, 
1885, £10 vermilion, unused, £11 11a. ; and ditto, £25 
blue-green, mmaed, £24. The total of Uri evening's sale 
Ltrr™ "t“d t o waards-o f  £80U> n  -C’ t .
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P e n n t  B la c k  St a m p .— M r. W . Hm ïlow In

cluded in bis sale of British and foreign sump*, beid 
last erening at Anderton’ s Hotel, l'leet-etreet, a remark
able mint block of penny black En g li ali stampa, unused, 
issued in 1840. The block is th» lower half of pinte 1, 
and contains 110 stamps (one stamp is missing). »11 in 
excellent condition and with full margin. The set was 
purchased by Mr. l'eckitt Ht £112, or a fraction under £t 
per single penny stamp. The marginal^ printed informa
tion and instructions have avere quaint reading at tbit 
time of the day. “  Prico Id. per inbo), la. per row of 12, 
£1 per sheet. Place the labels above tbn address and 
towards the right-hand side of il o letter. In wetting 

; the back be careful not to remove the cement,”
H f / ' O T -

I I —
A t (tales of engfavlngs end stfimps by Messrs. 

Pattici «ed  Simpson, et then- ro uns in Leioeeter- 
T itti, yea**, d «», iwo entire sheets of rose-red penny 

g loe it Greet niitten em od £14 lí«. 6d,—one waa 
ite M  öt 1857. and the other Plete 71 of 1858-М. А  

ilist oi Éhe. drew tn  T. Wataoii, after Bir 
Reynolds, £14 Ids. i aud Un Minnet è 
e, in coloniei £1L j%  - /O - &  2.

Sale op Kare Stamps.—Messrs. Ven tom, B u ll, 
and Cooper’s 188th salu o f stamps, concluded at the 
Hotel Cecil ou Friday night, included tbe following 
rarities Cyprus, lbÖD, tbe carmine stamp with value 
omitted, unused—£1G ; British Central Africa, first issue. 
£10 brown, unused—£10 10s. ; Сиро of Good Hope, wood 
blocks, 4d. blue, unused— £16 ; Lagos, 1884-86, 10s, 
lilac-brown, unused—£11 ; New Brunswick, tbe Connell, 
5c. brown, unused—£37 ; St. Vincent, provisionals. Id. 
ouhalf Gd.,blue green, an unsecured pair—£11 ; and d itt»,
Id. on la., vermilion, unused—£14 15s. 4-fJt -CK  

— ** "  '
I SALE of  Stamp«.—Messrs. Ventora, Bull, and 
I Cooper concluded on Friday, at the Hotel Cecil, »  two 
1 days’ sale of a collection of British foreign,__ ano 
Colonial postage stamps, including a very fine lot o f boutfc 
African examples. The more important of the lots wtuct 
realized upwards of £5 included the following д-Саре oi 
Good Hope, wood-blocks, 4d. deep blue—£5 is. 6-1. ; 
ditto, 1874-80, provisional, “  three-i*mce, ’ in red on Id 
blue, an unused block of four, one stamp being tho ciTor 
“  Th.ee Pence,”  possibly unique—£30 ; a set of the 11 
Mafeking siege stamps—£14 ; Gold Coast, 1691-04, 20s.

Keen on red, error, imperforate—i.H be. ; Natel, 
t issue, Is. bud—£12 15«. ; Transvaal, surchargée 

“ V R  Transvaal,”  in red, 3d. mauve, £5 ; another, fim

r imen—£12 5s. ; ditto, fid. blue on rose, error, sur 
ae omitted—£25 -; ditto, Gd. blue on green, wít» 

inverted surcharge—£8 5s. ; and 1887-00, provisional» 
21d. on Is., with error “  2J,”  a very Une untumi 
specimen—£10 10s. ; Zanzibar, on Indian, IS anna seria, 
error “  Zanzidar ” —£7 5s. ; a very due collection in foul 
volumes, 8,712 stamiis—£64 : and another in tw* 
volumes, 6,081 stamps- £48. The two days’ sale realize* 
about £1,300. * > - ’ / *-■ *£ -

Hale of B abe  Stam tk .— A t  the salo o f 
■tamps held by Messrs. Ventam, Bull, find Cooper at the 
Hotel Cecil, and concluded jeeterday, the following were 
some o f the principal prices realized :—Ceylon, ld., rose, j 
imperforate, £10 ; Ceylon, 8d., brown, imperforate, 
defective, £8 : Ceylon, bd., lilac-brown, Imperforate, £3 | 
Ceylon, 2Í»., blue, imperforate, £4 Ids. ; Griqo&land, 5s., 
orange, a pair, untued, £11 5s. ; lagos, 2s. fid., olivo- 
black, £3 3s. ; Lagos, 5e., blue, £4 5e. ; Lagos, 10s., 
lilac-brown, £8 Kb. ; Mauritius, 2d., bine, largo fii lofi, 
£8 : Mauritius, ld., red, Greek border, £ 3 ; Natal, 
first issue, la., bud, £5 17s. fid. ; Natal, provisional, 2Jc, 
on 4d. inverted aurcharge, £4 4«. ; Transvaal, Sd., .nauv«, 
red surcharge, £4 12s. Gd. ; Transvaal, (id., bine, red 
surc.inrpo, £4 15a. ; TransvaaL 1878, Id., red on orange, 
unused, £4 4«. ; Newfoundland, Gţd., carmine, £7 15s. j

Sale of Barb Stamps.— Th e following: are ! 
■още of the prices realized at a sale o f postage stamps 
held by Messrs. Von tom, Bull, and Cooper, ol the Hotel j 
Cecil, and conci udori last evening s—Newfoundland, 4d I 
cannino, imnsed, £32 ; Newfoundland, GfL, carmine, 1 
■mused, £5 10s. ; Newfoundland, Is., carmine, unused. , 
£62 ; K ov» Scotia, Is., violat. £13 ; Victoria. 1885^7, ) 
«dw ива, unused. £4 2a. 6d. / (Jfj  j

A t their rooms in Leicesteräuare, Messrs. Puttìck 
Mid Bun peon last evening concluded a sale of unused 
British aud Colonial postage stamn, which realised a 
total of about £1860. Some of tne more important 
lets were :-G reat Britain : 1840 a block of 2Э Id. 
b»ck. £12 бе.; a block of ten 2d. deep blue, £52 •
ï M7‘? ivA b,0Ck 01я“ 6’̂ Р шР,е* £17; and a blockof 
four lOd. brown, die 3, £15 ; 1856-57, watermark small 
garter, a pair of 4d. carmine, £ 12; and watermark 
medium garter, a 4d. carmine on blue, £12 ; 1887-78 
watermark Maltese cross, 10s. grev, lige.; end a £1 
brown lUac, £17 ; 1888, watermark orbs, £1 brown- 
lilac, lOgs ; and 1882-83, watermark anchor, a 10s 
grey on bluish, made £48. Gibraltar : 1889 (Nov )’ 

j 10c. carmine, the rare error with figure of value 
, omitted, £10. A  collection of 50 Morocco Agencies, 
Including a set with the inverted “ л , ” £1в British 
Bechuanaland: 1888, 10s. green, £9 15s. British 
Central -Africa : 1895, 10s. vermilion, £Ю 5s
Caj* , oi Good Hope : 1555-58, a block of
foui Is. dark green, £13; 1863-64. a block of 
four triangular Is. emerald, £18. Lagos : 1884-88. 
watermark C. A.. 10s. lilac-brown, llgs. Sierra 
Leone : 1879 provisionals, three 2J[d. on 2s. lilacs, one 
h£?g *he rare ‘Л »  b, £38. Bahamas : West Indies, 
1863-75, watermark C.C., Is. green, £S. Nevis : 1867,
Is. vellow-green, £9 6e.; 1883, provisional “  Nevis W .” 
on half of Id. lilac, £7. tit. Christopher : 1E85-88, 
one pen ay on 2id, blue, the rtre email surcharge, £19 
öt. Vincent : 1880, le. vermilion, £6 17e. 6d.: Sb rose*
£3 15.y; another, £8 10s.; 1880-81 provisionals. Id. ill 
red on half of 6d. blue-green, a pair, £12 ; and 4d. on 
1*. vermilion, £13. Tobago : 1879, £1 mauve, £10. 
lurk s Islands : 188L provision ale. 2id. on Is duli 
blue, type 10, £10; aud British Guiana: 1862 pro
vincial, lc. black on rose, No. 17 on plate,^ 2

Sale ok Rare Stam ps .— M essrs. Pu ttick  and 
Simpson concluded,on Wednesday.Ite two days’ sale o f ttie 
collection o f unused British and colonial postage stamps 
formed by Mr. G. L. Edwards, o f the London Philatelic 
Society, the total o f the 590 lots amounting to £1,617. 
The following were the more important :—Gibraltar, 
1889 (Nov.), 10c. carmine, the rr.ro error in figure of 
value omitted—£10 ; Great Britein, 1*40, 2d. deep 
bine, ft block of ten—£32 ; 1847-51, octegonaH, Gd. 
purole, a block o f six—£17 ; ditto, lOd. brown, die 3, 
а block o f four— £15 ; 1855-7, 4d. carmine, a pair--£12 ; 
another, 4d. carmine on blur, very fine—£12 ; 1SG7-78,
10s. grey—£12 12s. ; £1 brown-lilac—£17 ; 1(582-83, 
10s. grey on bluish—£48 ; end 18S8, £1 brown-lilac— 
£10 10s. : British Central Africa, 1895, £10 vr nu il ion— 
£10 5e. ; Cepe of Good Hope, 1803-4, Is. emerald, a 
block o f four—£18 ; Lagos, 1884-6, 10s. liinr-brown— 
£11 11s. ; Sierra Leone, 1897, 21d. on 2s. lilac, three 
types—£3G ; St. Christopher, 188.V6, Id, on 2)d. blue, 
the very rare small surcharge—£19 ; St. Vincent, 
1880-81 Id. in red on half of Gd. blue-green, a fine pair— 
£12 ; 4d. on Is. vermilion—£13 ; Tobago, 1879, £1 
mauve— £10 ; Turks Island, 1831, 21d. on la. dull bino—
£10 ; and British Guiana. 1862, provisionala, lc. black 
on ruse, extremely rare—£22 10s. X ■ o i .

' I!
Yesterday, at their Rooms in Leicester-squaic, 

Messrs. Puttick and Simpson concluded a sale of 
stamn«, at which good prices were realised. Somo of 
the items were British Central Africa, 1891, £10 
brown, unused. £7 10s. ; Cape of Good Hope, a pair 
of triangular Is., dark green, £6 ; Mauritius, post 
paid 2d. blue, and with large fillet, a 2d. deep blue,
£10 12«. 6d. ; Transvaal 1900, V.R.I., a set of 
iuverted surcharges, from £d. 40 £11 ; 1878-79,
ж,  ,  i  1 V J  1 u  Л жл ■,  h l a n »  f i m o  I Q

■ £8 10s. ; British Guiana, 18Ö2, 4c., black on blue, £7 ; 
Brazil, 1844, 800 reis, black, £3 ; Brazil, 1844, 600 reis, 
bladt, £3 17s. fid. The tettel amount realized was £1,036. 

« . U V - ^ - r -  * » в - ! ' « '
A t  their гоотпа in Loicester-squnre, yesterday, 

Hewn, l ’ ottiek and Bimpaon commenced a two степ-

Ä iale ot a vary fine collection of unused British,
■n and Colonial stamps. Some of the hien 

pňoeš realised were;—For Great Britain: 1867-82, 
10a. grey, 12ga: and 20s. purple-brown, I7gs. Ceylon : 
İ667-6Ö, two 8d. brown, lightly cancelled, £2o 12s., 
awd a 2*. blue, £22 ; end 1862, Is. violet, £8 15«. 
Mauritiu: Two post-paid, 1848, Id. deep orange, used 
together on piece of original, £18. Canada : 1852-57, 
7*3. игооп, £10 ; and 1857, 6d. purple-brown,£1010s.

" I  'I
Lest evening Mesan. PutUck nnd Simpson cca- 

eluded their two dny«' aale of a One collection ot 
British, foreign, ami Colonial unused stamps, realising 
a total of about £1200. Yesterday's moiety included 
Grenada, 1883, a strip of six “  postage,’’ diagonally in 
small capitals ou bait of Id. oraugo, £22 ; St. Lucia, 
1880, a block of six 4d. blus aud а block of six 6ti. 
green, £21 and £26 respective ly ; 1683-84, four 1«. 
orange, lOgn. ; St. Vinooni, 1830, a 5«. rose red, 
£810«.; British Uulana. 1856, a used 4a. megunta, 
£18 10s. ; Victoria. 1363-81. 5s. blue on yellow, £10 5*. ; 
and Western Australia, I860,’ a 6d. tage-groeu, £7.

---------------------------------- Z l . I . o l .

2m en’s head. Id. in red oa 6d. black, type 14, 
12 10s. ; 1877, V.R., red surcharge 6d. blue, £7 5s. ; 

Zanzibar, 1895, a block of nine 2id., in black on la  
plum, £9 IQs. if .  b - O i .

"  — --------------------  !l
r Mesar*. Glendming and Go. concluded, yesterday, 
a salo of stamps at their rooms in Argyll-street, 
Regent-street, and some high prices were realised. 
Fiji, 1874 5. 6c. on 3d., deep green, uniwed, £4 ; 12c. 
on 6d„ £4 15s. ; 2d. in black on 3d„ 4gs.; and 2d. in 
red on 3d , £4 10s. New South Wales, 1850, a pair of 
Id. red, £9 2s. 6d . end Id. red without clouds, £4; 
1855, 8d orange, £65s. : New Zealand, 1856, 2d. blue 
rouletted, £4 5s., and 1878, water-mark star and N.Z., 
2d. rose, £9.^__^£; ---------

!l
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A JOST OFFICI; EXPERIENCE.
/Ь-м 9 ^  --------- •----------

TÓ THE EDITOU ОТ THE TIMES.
Sir,—The l ’ost Office, the centre of my stroud 

ргчтЫе, и in very deed in inscrutable machine. ! nm 
thankful to see that one of jour correspondents took 
my railway grumble seriously. I  must, therefore, tak« 
care what I nay about the Fus*. Office. Let me begin ; 
and if I fall jato parable pray do what you eau for me. 
I posted a letter in Portload-place, W ., at 0 lõ  a m., 
and it was delivered at Higbgate, N .. at 5 p.m. That 
is to say, that if tho letter aDd I had started at the 
same time I would bave beru m Lancashire some bouri 
before the latter got to Itighgate, from which it is deal 
tb it one of us could bave been in no dangerous hurry, 

i This, however, is about the pace of the Postmaster
General. 1 write him a complaint ou Monday, and oe 
Friday I get a printed acknowledgment that my lettel 
has been received and will be attended to. The priming 
of the note (as it would bo printed specially for me)

1 probably accounted for the delay. Certainly it was a 
long interval, »specially assome people do say, and say

İ it on Sundays, that the heavens and the earth were 
fashioned and set agoing in about six days. Think, 
then, wbat must have been done between Monday and 
Friday ! Yet it took the Post master-G encrai all that 

! time practically to nod to me. Long after I  have for
gotten the thing complained of—probably nothing more 
aenons than the abstraction of a £10 note from ao un- 
regiatered letter, an item to bo remembered only by 
sordid minds—a man wearing a white hat and a gold- 
beaded cane calls upon me und saya “  Serions notie* 
bas been taken of the matter.”  I exclaim, Leiug in ths 
middle of a groat discourse on the Day of Judgment, 
intended to blanch the face and knock the knees of 
»ome unknown Felix. “  tVhat matter ? ”  And the mai 
»aja he does not know, and that, like a lawyer, he is 
»imply talking down or up to the level of his lns’ rnc- 
tious. The week following he calls again to oay that 
last week he should have called, not on me, but on the 
man next doer, and he hands me the following or soma 
other printed inquiries :—What is your occupation f 
What waa your age last birthday ? Whet was the coloui 
of the envelope which contained the note alleged to 

1 have been stolen ? Who posted it ? Where ř When ) 
At what point did the barometer stand ? What bad 
been the weather during the fortnight immediately pre
ceding ř Are you a member of any secret society ? 1 
could, Sir, make remarks heie, but I hold my tongue as 
with several bridles.

but this is mere child’s play to the postal order 
buaineaa. It is at this exciting point that British idiocy 
takes the bon. Think of a payer, and a payee, and a 
stamp, and a date bevond which the order cannot bo 
casbrd without some sort of tax or Cue. If  you told 
an agricultural labourer that be waa a payee the result 
would dfpend ujam his natural temper. Personally, 
I would not take the risk. We have no such 
trouble with a £5 note as with a postal order. We can 
keep a £5 note (how I with we could ! )  12 months or 

I 12 years, and it will be as negotiable as ever. Not so 
thu postal order, as I  can show you. Being exceedingly 

! and even passionately fond of botany,I arrange to se'.tle 
i down at the North Pole to collect evidence that will 
enable me to destroy tlie vicious theory of Martins that 
the milky sap of euphorbia phogjihorea is luminous. 1 
will be away two years. 1 take out 104 postal order* 

* for half-a-crown each to enable my mother-in-law ta 
keep the wolf from the door. I put them one by one in 
104 envelopes, stamped and addressed, 1 tell my groem 

i to post the envelopes week by weec as regularly as 
Thursday comes. All goes well until the 14th week ; 
then the mischief begins. The defined date İs past ! 
The order is challenged. The groom knows nothing 
about it, and, going to the local post office, bo i* told 
that the payee must do so and so. Who the payee is be 
knows no mora than the cob in the stable ; but be is 
too proud to say lo, and he actually broods over 1b* 
term until it ha* upon him the effect of a nettiä. 

. Indeed, It gets auch a hold upon him that neighbouring 
coachmen are sure I should bo made aware of the facta, 
but happily thera is no post office at the North Pole. 
Why ahould not a postal order be as negotiable as a £6 
note ?

Take another illustration. I  sm, say, the publisher
of a magsain* which ha* a weekly circulation of two 
milli.,ns. They are all sent out from my office and 
distributed by post. As I  cannot write two million 
addresses every week and leave sufficient time for food 

I end sleep, I get the addresses neatly printed on per
il forateti sheets like postage stamps and beautifully 
gummed on tba back after the manner of ditto. Bo far 
so good. The Post Office is with me to this point. 
But In the course of my business 1 have to send a 
specìai notice to my customers and I print it on a post* 
card. All is well. But how about the addresses ? I 
instruct my 14 young clerks to gum the aforesaid 
addresses on the cards and to post them promptly.

-------------------------------------------------------
What happens ? All the cards are returned to my* 
office marked ”  Irregular.”  My two million stan ps. 
iry two million cards, my two million expectations 1 
The rum of it ! 1 ‘ Irregular t **

I  have kept the big strawberry for the top of the 
pottle, which il  only human and metropolitan. Not 
until you have applied for &n immediate annuity on two 
lives do you really sea tho inside of the Post Office. I 
want to buy an immediate annuity for self and mother- 
in-law, bringing in, say, 10s. a week. The price is £500.
I have the money in the bank. 1 write to my energet'« 
friend, tbe Postmaster-General, and get the aforesaid 
or some similar printed form. 'lhcn I get quite a Iitti* 
•ki» f  of documents. We bave to stat« our age* ; w» 
have to produce our respective marriage certificates f 
we have to refer to two respectable houaeholdcn 
who are called upon to siy how old we looked 
when they laat saw us, and how long it is since 
they saw us, and whether they met us “  by moon
light alone ”  or under circumstarce* likely to affect 
our age either up or down. There is a printed in
struction to the effect that if we do not understand 
the papers our local postmaster,or one of bis assistants, 
will eiplain them to us and slowly read them over to 
ui until '* daylight doth appear.”  We did not 
understand the papers, though we can read and write »  
little ; but even here the thoughtfulness of tho Post 
Office is most maternal, for a special note tells cs that 
if wo cannot write we may mako our “  mark ”  in the 
presence of an official witness. Off wo go to the village 
postmaster, my mother-iD-law and myself, happy in the 
thought that we have, considering our simple tastes, 
“  much goods Isid up for many years.”  A  shy maids* 
under ten said, in reply to my inquity, that her father 
was at home, and at once he appeared, civil slid 
willing, end inclined to be cheerful, though painfully 
freckled and ill-trimmed about tbc shirt collar. He 
looked the paper» carefully over, he aigfccd, be rcated 
hi» forehead in the bowl of bis left bond, be looked at 
me отег the rim of bit spectacles, and at length the 
village postmaster spake with bis lODgoc, •• I bare 
nr ver seen any of those here blessed paper* before, 
never, I do declare ; wbat is it you want? la ILer* 
anything wrong with this litllo office ? "  We aaaured 
him there waa not. *' Oh.”  said he, “  there it is 1 
I f  you and your good lady ”  fin term* to poetic did he 
describe my mother-in-law !) “  will make your mark I 
w ill witness it—put ym г mark aojwbm s on that yalln  
paper, there seems to be most room on it, and 1 will 
■end it up to Londiin, and they can square it up there 
as tight aa a trivet.”  I had no idea what the villaga 
postmaster meant, but I «aid we would let the n atter 
•tand over a while until the fever of our bewilderment 
cooled down, on which he remarked, without any 
evident connexion, “  and a good inb too.”

I f  any of your readers, too liteial and serious for tbll 
world, abouid regard this ns an exaggeration, let him 
apply for a Boat Office annuity on two live*, and cs 
the life of the survivor, aud Jet him a*k for the half
yearly warrant to be nollected by hi* banken onder а 
power of attorney. Let him.

I am faithfully yours,
The City Temple. JOSEPH ГАВКÄR.

3?n

П  I I
interna tion a l surma rine

t b  // j B{ ? 'E 0 R A IH  M BM 0RIĂL
The Marquis of TweedJale presided yesterday at 

Winebester-house over a meeting of tho full committee 
formed for establishing an in'emational submarine tele
graph memorial. Among those p csent were Sir George 
Young, Mr. J. C. Lamb, C.B., Mr. J. Wolfe Barry, 
Mr. J. A. Fleming, Mr. L'nderdown, Q.O., Mr. Charles 
Bright, Mr. J. \V. Swan. Mr. W. H. Baine». Mr.

J Alexander Muirhead, Mr, John Newton, Mr. W. G.
; Bond. Mr H. C. Fischer, Mr. G. Draper, Mr. P. E.
' Hess», Mr. W. T. Ansel], Mr, H. Saunders. Mr. T. 
Finnis, Mr. O. Moll, and Mr. G. K. Nedaon (tho hon.

> secretary).
The 1 П AI u v  л N r,*id ‘ hat theirbusincss was to receive tho 

report of the executive committee, which stated tliat at 
their meetings on the 17th and the 24th just. it was 
resolved, subject to confirmation, “  (1) That a bust 
of the late Fir John Fender, at a cost not to exceed 
£600, be erected in tho Imperial Institute or other 
suitable placc : (2) that a sum of not less than £0.000 
to pla-eJ in trust with the council of I ’nirersitv College, 
London, to form an endowment fund for tho maintenance 
of the e ei trical laboratory in that college, on the 
condition that the council name t ie  laboratory tie  
* Fender Laboratory,' and the existing chair of electrics! 
ce^ioecring the * Pender f'bair of Electrical Engineering ' * 
(3) to endow a scholarship in connexion with electrici tv 
st  ̂ 1 Asgow.”  They tad received 33 replies approving 
the-e resolutions, among otbers from Lord Vv o Isele», 
Ь-rd kelvin. Sir J. Vogel, and Sir A. Wilson. One 
gentleman bad written approving res. Jutions No. 1 and



ılı«»; proving it. Th-v Lad *I-o re t ired  *  letter from 
the Lord Promet of Edinburgh, who would like the 
word “  Edinburgh ”  substituted for the word 
"  Glasgow "  id the third resolution. I f  the fund» they 
received were jiretty substantial, the claims of 
Edinburgh would probably bo considered by the - 
committee. He bad also received a letter from Lord 
Kelvin approving the resolutions 1 and 2, but suggesting 
the insertion in tbo third resointion of tbe words 
“  or a scholarship and medal ’ ’ after the word 
“  scholarship." The object of this suggestion was to 
continue the medal which had boen given to Glasgow by 
Sir John Pender. 1

On the motion of Mr. U nderdown , seconded by Mr. 
Charles Iîrkjh t , a resolution was passed making the . 
suggested addition.

The resolutions passed by the executive committee 
were unanimously adopted.

The Ch a ir  mar stated that Mr. Lamb and Mr. Von 
Chauvin had taken considerable trouble In working out 
tbe proposal mentioned in tbe stcond resolution. "

Lord Tw* к odale added that a draft letter, which would 
bear bis singaature as chairman of the Eastern, Eastern 
Extension, and Anglo-American TelegrapbCoapanies, had 
been pr pared for issue, inviting subscription for the ■ 
memorial to be inaugurated next year to the late Sir John 
Pender. The three resolutions would form part of theletter, 
which concluded as follows ;—“  Although submarine 
telegraphy haa remained from the drat almost exclusively 
a British enterprise and in ustry, it bas «(ways been 
international in its character and benefits ; and I do not 
doubt tbat you will consider well worthy of your sup
port this proposed commemoration in connexion with so 
wide-reaching an agency for tue progress and drawing 
together of tbe nations, and especially of Great Britain 
and ber colonies. All donations will be publicly acknow
ledged." Several of tbe com, antes bad been approached, 
and some of them had responded with handsome sub
scriptions, while sums bad also been received from 
shareholders, members of tbe committee, and others. 
The least they hoped to receive was £10,000. After 
tbe Pender memorial had been completed, gentlemen 
might be invited to join them with a view to carrying 
ont tbe proposed jubilee memorial in 1901.

Sir  George Y oung said tbat be desired to state tbat 
the council of University College, at their meeting on 
the previ ,us day, had had before them the matter re
ferred to in toe second resolution, and had been much 
p eased at what was proposed. He had been desired to 
state, merely by way of information, that in the case of 
recent endowments of professorships in the college the 
amount fixed on as a satisfactory endowment for a 
professorial chair was a Minimum of £500 a year. He 
also desired to point out that an endowment to Univer
sity College was in fact an endowment to the Univer
sity which was about to bo established for London ; it 
was not merely a single college, but tbe teaching Uni
versity, which was to be constituted by a union of the 
existing University of London and of the teaching insti
tutions.

A vote of thanks to the chairman brought the meeting ,
to a close.

TH E POST OFFICE A N D  NEW SPAPERS.
U ' t x f L ----------- • -----------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMER.
Bir,—The last report of the Postmaster-General 

stated that there bad been a decrease aa compared with 
the previous year in the number o f newspapers passing 
through the post. Upon this point the Postmaster
General delivered himself as follows :—“  l'or the de
crease in late years in the number of newspapers passing 
by post I  am unable to accouut, bat I  presiune that it - 
is due to increased energy and improved system on tbe 
part of the great newsagents. Prom a revenue point of view 
the tendency to relieve the Post Office of tbe duty of 
distributing newspapers is no matter for regret, for, as 
has been often stated in public, the State loses much 
money by the w ork ."

Ле was weld pointed out in The T im u  when the 
report was issued, this statement amounts to nothing 
less than a confession of failure, a humiliating admis
sion that the Post Office, notwithstanding all the genius 
for organisation which we know to be at its disposal, 
notwithstanding all the privileges and facilities which 
it enjoys, is unable to compete with private enterprise 
in this important department of its work. Attention 
has also been drawn to the inconvenience experienced 
by subscribers owing to the sluggishness of the Pott 
Office in delivering newspapers intrusted to its care.

In view of tbeso facts I venture to think that tbe 
following paragraph from Mr. William Harbutt 
Dawson’s well-informed and interesting book entitled 
** Germany and the Germans,’ ’ published by Messrs. 
Chspman and Hall in 1894, may be interesting to your 
readers. ** The most real token of recognition received 
by the Press from the State in Germany coueists of an 
arrangement by which the Stat«, through the Postal 
Department, acts as newsagent on a large scale. 
Orders for any publication registered on the Official List 
are received at every post-office, and the combers are 
delivered by the postman as early as, and often variier 
than, they can be procured from other sources. Tbe 
Department in this way distributes at least ЛОО million 
newspapers in tbe course of the year, made up of some 
seven million single subscriptions, and thereby earns a 
very considerable income.”  (Voi. 1, p. 301.)

Yours obediently,
London, Nov. 30.

POSTAL AN O M ALY.
-------------- --— ♦ — -------------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

ПЫ1 A* “  ,? r ,0f you'  r"a,ll'n’ ’ ”  I  beg to inform 
* Old Square »  that a "  book packet "  may cot con

tam "  paper money." Btn page 4. def. 1, fa) 
Paper money ”  is deGncd on page «  to include (éi 

nnobhterated postago stampa. 1 presume the •• Post 
Office Guide,”  from which these rules are taken 
fol ows tbe words of the Act of Parliament, or ené 
make rules having the force of law.

Generally sperking. I think tbe Post Office wicks 
pretty hard, and that the public raging round all tbe 
rules asks for an inch and takes an e l l . "  The othei- 
day a postcard for somebody who was supposed to bo 
stopping at my Loose had the words "  Please forward ”  
added to the address, against rule 2 under ”  Post
cards ; nothing was said. The next time it wrll b*

1 lease forward if vou think proper. ’ ’
December 4. _  У п  f j  NON-O FF IPГ AT.

к---------- ---- -I 11 ,
ANOTHER POSTAL AN O M ALY,

t + . n  f b  ---------- 4 -----------
TO THE EDITOR OF ТПЕ TIMES.

Sir,—Cart sny of your readers inform me by what ' 
process of reasoning a postage-stamp can be construed I 
into a letter ? The other day I had occasion to send a 
manuscript through the post to a certain editor, it  
cost roe one halfpenny, and so far was all right. For 
its return in case of rejection—*  proceeding to which 
editoin arc occasionally prone, without any sufficient ! 
reason, of course, so far as my own case is concerned—
I  enclosed a penny stamp. This morning my friend tbe 
editor sent me back my original envelope. Jt wat 
stamped ou the back with an elaborate seal and a pro
fusion of red wax, and these words were on the front : 
— "  Contains a postage-stamp. Letter rate. Ns Id . "  
It is for this reason that I  ask if some one gifted with 
higher reasoning powers than myself, or possessed of a 
fim r sense of humour, can kindly inform me how a 
postage-stamp can be called a letter.

The pathetic part of the thing, for me, is that I  have 
for a considerable time past unwittingly offended in this 
way, and have frequently enclosed a return stamp even 
when my relations with the editors concerned have 
rendered it almost if not quite superfluous to do so 
and (as I cannot afford to buy all ths papers for which 
1 write, to say nothing of those for which I would write 
if only the recalcitrant editors had discrimination enough 
to recognize my merits)I have sometimes wondered how 
it happened that some of my manuscripts never carae 
batik to me, or that 1 never received cheques in lieu 
thereof. Perhaps I  speak feelingly, but this particular 
anomaly of which I  complaiu strikes me as being 
singularly idiotic. There may bo some regulation 
bearing on tho point in the Post Office Guide, but if 
there is I  contend that it ought to ho expunged, 
because it reflects on the sau.ty of the Department. '

I f  you will be so good as to insert this complaint of 
mine, apart from whether there be good reason İn it or 
not, it will at least have the effect of putting others on 
their guard against committing tho offence for which, I 
am afraid, not a few of my editor friends have had to 
suffer. I  would offer them a collective apology in your 
columns, only if I were to sigu my name (and you 
were to put the letter ín) it might bo thought th&t 1 
was endeavouring to give myself a little free advertise
ment. Bo I will just enclose my card, ana sign myself, 

Your obedient servant,
OLD SQUARE.

!

I n su ff ic ie n t  P rotection  of Г лскет.ч for 
T ransmission by Post,—The following notice has been 
issued from th* General Post Office :—Attention is called 
to the fact that large numbers of post si packets sustam 
injury in transmission owing to the insufficient protec
tion provided by the senders. Tha packets most liable 
to become damaged are bulky newspapets anil books, 
secured merely by means of thin weak wrappers which 
give way en handling ; also packets containing wedding
cake,, flowers, Ar., sent in fragile cardboard and cbtp 
boxes, many of them of unsnitatle shape. As, İn addi
tion to jiossible loss of contents, broken packets are 
subject to delay in transmission, owing to their havine 
to la* specially dealt with, it is to the inb n st of the 
public to sec. that all articles sent through tbe post arc 
made as secure rs possible against iuiury tetőre post-

E. B.



ТПЕ U  4 LF PE N N Y  ADVERTISEM ENT  
- t  POST, 

f f  f t - t f .  --------
TO TILE EDITOR OF TEE TIMES.

Rir -T h e  quantity of prospectuses and other rubbish 
delivered by the halfpenny poet is a burden to the 
householder, and, it appare, is a loss rather than a 
.»in to the Post Office. Would it not pay that deparı ment 
g ^nw'dn and supply at some nominal figure a rubber 
I P  n e X e d ^ ’ wherewith thos- -ho <fo not rare to 
êX ct’ iva«te paper might return these missives to the 
Ä r  » ’"I thus gradually check the growing mmanco r
* ' * loure truly, ___„

O. J. LODGE.

I ______________________
THE H A L F P E N N Y  A D VERTISEM ENT

Ç/ POST.f p  ________________/f

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
gir,__Xf, as your correspondent, Prutessor O. J.

Lodge, suggests, circulars stamped 11 Declined "  could 
be returned to the senders, how would this system 
check the nuisance or benefit the Post Office ? The 
recipient of the circular« would hare the trouble of 
robber-stamping, readdressing, and reposting them, and 
the Post Office would again have to convey them, this 
time apparently without payment, to the senders, who 
would be saved perhaps half the cost of printing by the 
return of at least half their advertisements, unopened 
and ready folded for fresh victima. That is supposing 
the recipients took the trouble and could ascertain the 
senten’ addressee. If, instead of this, the word 
• • Declined ”  left the mtoire in the hands of the Fost 
Office, that Department might profitably sell wholesale 
the vast quantity of paper which now in small portions 
fills the waste-paper baskets of individuals. Editors 

■ even could use this stamp “  Declined ”  for useless 
suggestions, such as Professor Lodge’s or mine, or for 
other manuscripts.

1 am, 8ir, your obedient servant,
H. DEVBY BROWNE.

THE POSTMEN'S Г  ARK,

i i . i i .7 4 fo THE EDITOR OF ТЛЕ  TIMES.
Sir,—You were good enough to permit me ou the 

28th ult. to draw attention in your columns to the 
appeal I am making ou tbe part of the Metr.q o.itau 
Public Gardens Association for £6,000 for the preserva
tion from injury and the enlargement of the “  Post
men’s Park,”  Aldersgale-street, К C. May I now be 
allowed to briefly report progress ?

In another column will be found a list of the contri
butions with which up to the present I have been 
favoured, amounting to about £1,200, leaving a 
balance of about £4.800 still needed.

It is not unreasonable to hope that the Corporation, 
the C ity companies, aud oth'-r bodies will respond 
liberally to the appeal for help that has heen made to 
them by the parochial authorities of Aldcrsgate, and 
that this amount wili thus be materially reduced.

At the same time it is evident that I need further 
contributions, boih largo and small, frum the general 
public, if the Postmen’s Park is to bo made safe, 
before the termination of tho strictly limited period 
granted by the vendors, one-baif of which has now 
expired. About two weeks still remain, tat I should 
esteem it a favour ii would-be subscribers will, if 
possible, kindly send mo their contributions on or 
before the 21st iust., so that by that date wc may 
know how we stand.

I arn deep.y grateful to houses of business in tho City 
and elsewhere (to whom the object specially commends 
itself) and to other subscribers for the support they 
have so kindly rendered, and I earnestly hope that in 
the short remaining period many others will follow 
tin ir good example.

City people are constantly asked to assist in good 
work outside the City, but an opportunity liko the 
present for the promotion of the welfare of the publie 
by securing an open space within the City itself has 
very rarely occuned in tae past, and is scarcely likely 
to happen again. I trust, therefore, that it may not 
be lost. Your obedient servant,

MEATH, Chairman.
Metropolitan Public Gardens Association,

83, Lancastcr-gate.W., Nov. 14.

“  Тыя P ostmbn ’h P ark .” —The purchase of 
the vacant, space in Little Britain, adjcining the Alders- 
gaU-gard. n, better known as ttie •• i ’ostrnen’s Perk." 
h Г Е Й “ 11? * c'’rt" iD7  The London County Council 
hÄ  a .yh ьрр-оте4 of the payment to the fund of
Д.'ОО, as Ьлл Ы-ео recommended by the Oppn Ковеев
Commutee of that oody. but there is ever, ге.еГп^* 

‘ t!’ .( 'оио.'-]1 wiI1 suppoit tLe committee, 
i in  h th*iL ' Um n1® P?iř* ,bp ÉlZ.uOO purchase monev 
will hare been lull, «absented. The Fishmongers’ Com'- 
рапу has g.neroosly forvarded 100 guin-ss ; the 
Mirare , A ir ø fn  ьа 1 Mm ham Taylors* Companies
C^er\°b*CribrV .00 *v™p‘ e "*ch : tbe Goldsmiths', Grocers , and Drapers Companies £60 each the

'V faiaras, »ud the Joiners’ Com- 
w il/ rie f«.1 Vb" b0pr.J tb? 4 L ' t0*11 »mount subscribed
23 Ä  iS* “ *• ‘" “ i“ *1

I





POST OFFICE
2  f  417'

IMPROVEMENTS IN  
189G.

Tha Post Office record of tha year 1896 will 
be chiefly memorable for the reason that it 
chronicles the acquisition by the State of the 
trunk wires of the telephone system. In this 
matter the Department has not been allowed to 
have quite its own way. I t  desired to purchase ;

: the telephone system, as in 187Ü it pur- 
1 chased the telegraph system, but Parliament 
in its wisdom bas sanctioned only the taking 

1 over of the trunk wires which connect the metro
polis with nearly every centre of population in  ̂
the United Kingdom. This transfer hae beon 
made bv the National Telephone Company, and 
under the agreement embodied in the Act of Par- 

1 Hament that company will retain entire control 
i over the whole of its local exchange areas. At 
] the present time there are 247 trunk telephone 
wires existing in the kingdom. Parliament has 
delegated to the Postmaster-General the duty of 
developing the telephone system, and for this 

■ purpose has piacod at his disposal at the outset 
! a sum of £300,000, which will, no doubt, be suo
pien) nted from time to time as public necessity 
may require. The use of tho telephono, although 
a comparatively modern adjunct to the resources 
of civilization, has become essential to the ex
peditious pursuit of commercial life. Its ex
tended adoption in this country when under 
tha almost exclusive control of private capital
ists has boen remarkable, and, in view of the 
undoubted success which lias followed _ the 
acquisition of tho telegraphs by the State, it  is 
not iu the least surprising that a demand should 
have arisen in favour of its coutrol, or participa
tion in control, over telephones.

The transference of tho trunk tolopbonc lines 
to the Post Office began on the 4th of April 
last, the first wires to be acquired being 
those which, to speak broadlyt exist south 
of tho Thames. Sinco that time the work. 
has steadily proceeded, until at tho present1 
moment tho only lines which have not actually 
come into the possession of the Department are 
those connected with tho extensive systems of 
Liverpool and Manchester, and these, it is ex
pected, will be practically taken over eariy next 
month. This work of transference has involved 
an amount of labour of which the public can 
form but an inadequate conception. I t  repre
sents a greater mileage than that of the telegraph 
lines acquired by tho 8tate over a quarter 
of a century ago. Nearly 30,000 miles of wires 
have been obtained from the National Telephone 
Company, and the Post Office has, in addition, 
constructed 20,000 miles of new telephone trunk 
wires. But even this vast mileage does not 
represent the full scope of tbo addition made to 
the work for whioh the Postmaster-Gonerel is re
sponsible to the nation. Beyond providing new 
wires wherever they may be required upon exist
ing trunk routes, the Department is engaged in 
carrying tho system.by means of anew submarine 
cable, to the Islo of Wight.where local telephone 
exchanges are already in operation. In Scotland 
the system is being extended from Aberdeen to 
Inverness ; in Ireland it w ill be carried, this year 
in all probability, to Limerick and to Cork ; and 
in Wales it will soon go from Llandudno to 
Bangor and Carnarvon.

It  will he seen that material progress has 
already been made in giving effect to the Act of 
Parliament authorising this great transfer. 
Throughout tho operation there haa been an 
evident desire, on the part of the Post Office on 
the one side and of the National Telephone Com
pany on the other, to achieve the best result in 
the most amicablo manner possible. The arrange
ment sanctioned by Parliament inevitably in
volves a dual control. Less 5 j er cent, which is 
to be paid to the National Telephone Com
pany for undertaking the duty of collection, 
tile whole of the charges dorived from the public 
for the use of the trunk telephone linea will bo 
added to tho revenue of the Poet Office ; but, as 
already stated, the company will still exercise 
sole control over tho whole of the local exchange 
areas in tho countrv, save those in tho Newcastle 
and South Wales districts,over which tho Depart
ment already exercises authority. This _ new 
brauch of work will at once involve an addition 
of 500 persons of different grades to the per
manent staff of tho Post Office. Tho loading 
officials, acting by direction of the Postmaster- 

■notablv ”Mr. Lamb and Mr. Ardron in

tho secretarial department and Mr. Preece as well 
as Mr. Gavey in the engineering department— 
have thrown themselves with great earnestness 
and zeal into the labour incidental to tho intro
duction of the arrangement. New apparatus 
of improvod form has been designed, and the 
constructiva operations alene have been 
enormous, in addition to which a largo number 
of men have been trained for tho service. In 
this, as, indeed, in many other matters, the 
National Telephone Company has rendered 
valuable assistanou to the Post Office authorities, 
who have readily availed theineelves of the aid of 
many of tho operators formerly employed by the 
company'. Henceforth the headquarters of the 
telephone section of the Post Office w ill bo found 
within the large building known as “  G.P.O. 
W est," standing at the junction of Nowgate- 
street and Aldersgate, where an extensive suito 
of rooms has become vacant by the removal of 
the secretarial staff to the new structure more-j 
recently completed in Aldorsgat о-s treet and ! 
officially known os il G.P.O. North.”

Оно of the first advantages of tho acquisition 
by' the Stato of the trunk teleţffione lines will 
shortly be seen in connexion with the Express 
Service in London. Under tbo provisions of the 
agreement with the National Telephone Com
pany the public will by telephono be able to 
secure a messenger for the purpose of tho expresă 
delivery of letter or parcel. I t  is obviously con
venient that tho telephonic exchanges should be 
connected with the nearest post offices, and when 
such communication has been established 
generally any subscriber to tho National Tele
phone Company will Ík» able to send a message 
to any post office in London and to arrange for 
anv of the services performed under tho express 
delivery rules.

Although there is no other change to be men
tioned approaching in magnitude that of tho 
telephone trunk wire transfer, the Post Office 
history of the past year has been one of modest 
but continuous improvement, more especially in 
relation to the development of tho parcel post 
and money order systems. The first alteration 
made in the parcel post arrangements came into 
operation on February 11 lest, when tho rates 
to the Argentine Republie were reduced and tho 
limit of weight extended from 71b. to lllb . At 
the end of June, the parcel post system was 
carried to Paraguay, in South America ; and on 
the samo date the weight allowed for parcels 
addressed to Malla was increased to lllb ., bring
ing the limit into harmonv with that prevailing 
for inland purposes, wnilo tho rates were 
simultaneously reduced. Early in July tho parcel 
rate to tho Seychelles and Hawaii was reduced, 
and at the enu of that month tho weight allow*..! 
for parcels going by the sea route to Portugal, 
Madeira, and tho Azores was increased, tho rate 
reduced, and the system of insurance introduced. 
On October 1 tho route for parcels to Japan via 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’ and Vancouver 
was opened. On November 1 the parcel port was 
established to tha Capo Verd Islands, Portu
guese West Africa, and a few days later the 
parcel rates to Natal were revised.

On tho first day of tho now your, as already 
announced in The Times, revised parcel raha 
for Australasia camo into operation ; the 
limit weight was extended in tho case of 
parcels going to Sweden ; a service by direct 
steamer to Chile was inaugurated ; and the 
system of the exportation of bonded goods 
was brought into force generally f ir  tho first 
timo. Dutiable articles can in futuro be taken 
from a bonded warehouse and sent abroad 

j by parcol poet without the payment of duty. 
Parcels so dealt with will, in the first placo, 
be sealed by the Customs officers, and then 
taken with on official form to the nearest post 
office, tho duty of whose officers it will bo to 
make sure that the seal is intact, as showing that ; 
nothing has been extracted from the consign- | 
ment. The percola will then be forwarded ss 
directed, and the form retained by tho Customs, 
as proof that the goods uamed therein have been 
liberated from bond. This now arrangement 
is likely to be attended with important 
results, and it is one for which the commercial 
community will be grateful to the Post Office.

The money order system was on March 3 last

lí

Genoral-

exteoded to a number of places in Asia Mino»- 
and the Lovant—namely, the Dardanelles, Dddá- 
agatch, Gallipoli, Kavala, Inrfboli, Lagos, and 
Vathy-Samos. A t the lieg inn ing of April the 
same system was extended to Bervia, and in 
November to tho F iji Islands. In connexion 
with these several extensions, the hours ap-

' I ! '  I 1  A



pointed for the transaction in poet-omces ot 
inland tolegraphic money order business wore on 
June 1C made uniform throughout the country— 
namely, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.iu. The expansion 
which паз been witnessed in the 6ystem of trans
mitting money orders by telegraph is so marked 
that the latost official tiguroe on the point are 
interesting. Daring the Juno quarter of the 
past year—that is, prior to the alteration men
tioned —the number of télégraphia money orders 
issued in the United Kingdom was 40.011, repre 
senting a total amount of £129,84t>; while during 
the September quarter, after greator facilities of 
issue had been afforded, the number of such 
orders issued increased to 47,690, representing a 
total amount of £151,063.

During the year the system of delivering tele
grams, express lettors, and parcels by cyclo has 
been much extended, concurrently with a reduc
tion in the porterage charge for distances ex
ceeding three miles. These advantages have 
been chiefly confined to rural districts, and post
office servants are expressly forbidden to use 
cycles in the busy thoroughfares of the metro
polis. Formerly, the chargo modo for such ser
vices by a post-office cyclist was 6d. per mile ; but 
honceforth, where the distance covered is more 
than three miles, the charge will be reduced to 
4d. рог mile. I t  is not proposed that the Post 
Oflico shall establish an army ot cyclists in rural 
districts, but local postmasters are at liberty 
to secure the serviços of cyclists upon whom they 
cau rely, and to those persons the fen named 
will bo handed over, without any deduction 
by tho Post Gilice. In cases whore it is impos
sible to employ a cyclist, owing to tho long dis
tance to lie undertaken, tho j-roeout arrangement 
of delivery by niouuted horse messenger will be 
continued.

The expross service, which was introduced on 
March 2o, 1891, has provod a great conveni
ence, more particularly in London. The numbor 
of such services performed during tho first com
plete month after that dato was 4,904, while in 
tho corresponding month of this year the total 
number of the services was 21,308. Tho highest 
record in auy one month was reached in July 
last, when 28,000 services were undertaken, the 
total number of articles delivered by tho express 
messengers being 41,882. During the last 
financial yoar the total number of express вег- 
vices rondorod throughout tho United Kingdom 
woe 363,971, and ol this number no fewer than 
243,761 were performed in London, notwithstand
ing the fact that the work is carried on side by 
side, and therefore in competition with, the 
undertakings of private companies. The cases 
in which parcels intrusted to the express 
■messengers have been lost are practically nü ; 
and, although the public are not yet fully 
acquainted with tho tact, it may be added that 
this corps of messengers render useful service as 
guides in tho crowded etreets of tho metropolis. 
Without going into dotail, it may be stated that 
the services of the boys os guides can he ob
tained at a largo number of post-offices on pay
ment of the fee of 3d. per mile, and the experi
ence gained shows that thoy perform their duty 
with alacrity and care.

No enumeration of the progressive steps made 
by tho Dost Office in tho courso of tho past year 
coaid justly bo concluded without an acknow
ledgment on the part of tho public to the Duke 
of Norfolk as Postmaster-Genera], to Mr. 
Spencer Wa’ pole, the Secretary of tho Post 
Office, and to thoir many able departmental 
chiefs for tho work which has been performed. 
The columns of The Timet frequently bear witness 
to tho fact that tho public oxpect a -groat deal 
from tho Post Office, and, without any pretence 
that all is perfect in the numerous branches of 
the establishment, a tributo of praise to its staff 
as a whole is certainly duo at this season of tho 
year.

З н *  T r a w sit  of M a u s  v ia  IJaiNDisi.— A 
Ileutrr tclrpam front Brindisi, dated yortvrday, MI< . 
... . Minintrr of Posts aiul Télégraphe sml th* 

Works were pros, nt yp ste rđa v vrt n
un. At the tTAijhsb'Crneni of the Indian mail* c- usietinv 
of about l ,8U0 sacks, «ud from thia exp. ru nce were 
convinced of lhe necessity of prompt measun ■ being 
taken to expedite »he transit of the mails. Ibis ninni* 
mg the Ministers made nrrangemente with the obiect

K om eT to-day° ^  WİU rptnro to

CHANGES IN  THE POSTAL AN D  M O NEY' 
ODDER RULES OF THE POST OFFICE.

^ r 9 Z  --------— ---------The publie will observe from a warrant and 
regulations notified in to-day’s Gazette that, on 
and frem February 1, various changes will 1ь 
made in tho postal and money order rules. Then, 
changes aro all designed to promote simplici* 
and uniformity.

For instance—private post cards for inlen 1 
transmission, if posted unpaid, will in future be- ; 
charged only twice the postage of a post card, or 
Id. instead of 2d., twice the poätago of a letter.

Newspaper packets found to contain onclosur 
admissiblo by book post w ill no longer in a!! ! 
cases b© charged double the hook rate, but will j 
be sent forward and charged as parcels, pint a . 
fee of one penny, if this involves a lower charge j 
than the unpaid book rate.

Farcele marked “  registered,”  bnt dropped1 
like ordinary lettors into a letter box, an î ■ 
packets containing coin, watches, or jewelry, 
which are posted unregistered, will be charged ' 
twice the usual registration fee, or 4d. instead 
of 8d., as hitherto.

The m iximum dimensions of inland letters and 
book packots will be raised to 2ft. by 1ft. by 1ft., 
tho dimensions now in forco for letters in the 
postal union. As, however, large packots cannot 
safoly be transferred to or from trains in motion 
by tho mail-bag apparatus, tho Fostmaeter- 
Gencrai reserves tò himself the right of keeping 
back such packets for despatch by a subsequent 
mail.

Tho maximum weight of а newspaper packet 
will be reducod to 61b., the present maximum 
for а book pockot.

A registration fee of 2d. will be charged upon 
packets found open in the post or opened in the 
returned letter office if they contain a postal 
order in which the name of the payeo has u<>t 
been insertod, an uncrossed cheque or dividend 
warrant, a bank note, postage stamps, or any 
other article (other than coin, watches, nr 
jewelry) of value above Is.

No postal packet will be transmitted by post if 
anything is so written, printed, or impressed 
upon the addross sido as to embarrass the officers 
of the Department in dealing with it. but, sut>-

i’oet to this rule, tho regulation which h?.a 
litherto restricted writing or printing on the 

address side of a post card or othor postal packet 
will no longer be enforced.

Tho scale of commission on ordinary inland 
money orders will be recast, and the charcos, on 
the whole, largely reduced. They will be
For an order not exceeding £3 .................... 3d.

,, exceeding £3 but not exceeding
£10 .........................4d,

Tho commission on foreign and colonial money 1 
orders of tho higher values will also be reduced. 
The new rates will bo :—
For an order not exceeding £ 2 ................Cd.

,, exceeding £2 but not exceeding £6 Is.
,, £0 „  „  £10 Is. Cd

The charges for telegraph money ordere, apart, 
from tho cost of the telegTam, will be reduced 
from a scale going up to one shilling to tho 
following rates :—
For »ums not exceeding £3 ... ... ... 4d.

,, exceeding £3 but not exceeding £10 6d.
The chargo for correcting or altering the name 

of the remitter or payee of an inland order will 
he reduced from a sum equal to the original 
commission to a fixed sum of uno penny.

The charge for stopping payment ot an inland 
order—formerly equal to the original commission 
—will be fixed at 4d,, and this tee will cover the 
issue of a new order, if the request for a new 
order is made at the time of stopping payment.

The charge of Is. or 2s. now made according to 
the amount of the orders for issuing duplicate 
orders or renewing void order* will be redneed 
to 6d.

Tho remitter of a telegraph money order will j 
be able to direct that it shall be delivered at the 
payee's resideuco, and he will also be able to 
direct that it shall bo crossed for payment 
through a bank. The only extra charge will be 
for the addition of tho necessary instructions to j 
the telegram of advice.

A penny stamp will no longer be required to be 
affixed to a money order when paymont is deferred, 
and payment may be deferred for any period not 
exceeding 10 days. Formerly the postponement 
of payment could only be for the oxact period of 
ten days. ______________________



THE J У  Г. A ND R E V E N U E  AND  
Ji Е Г lİO Л-U CTI OX OF STAMPS.

Г  M Y -
t o  THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

p;r __i  bnva undertaken to publish a work on postage
stam s, discussing tbe subject from the collector'» point j 
of view. The book is to be included in an illustrated 
series, and accordingly I proposed to reproduce some of 
tin rare and obsolete stamps which are of interest to 
tlu- philatélie student. Suddenly I was warned that the 
authorities at Som-rsct-house were likely to raise some 
o' j.-otion to my plan. I lost no time in approadrttg 
ibõ Board of Inland Revenue with a full explanation of 

j rny scheme, asking for information as to the legal 
' objection, if any, and iu duo course received the 
i following reply :

• * Inland Revenue, Somerset-bouse, London,
W .C., Dec. 24. 1S96.

i* р(Г(_f have laid your letter of the 2õth ult., before
the Board of Inland ’Ke\euue, and 1 am directed to 
a at. that they regret they are unalle to accede to the 
application made therein. They most decline to gire 
an) sanction to the imitáljon of .«tam, s iu any form.

“  I aui, Sir. your obedient serva:,',
”  W . H. CoüBlSt», Secretary.

“  George Red wav. Esq.”
1 must confess that 1 am thoroughly ponied. I  cannot 

suppose 'hat there ts ar-ythiug illegal in reproducing 
obsolete stamp*, for I seo iu circulation not only hooks, 
bvt newsnapers, catalogues, and albums—the latter, of 
course, made in Germany—containing illustrations of 
the kind which the Inland Revenue people ** decline to 
sanction.”  The shop windows of dealers are filled with 
them.

As the collecting of stamps is now so general, I am 
sure that a large Timnber of your readers will feel an 
ntercsl in tbe matter, and possibly one of them who 

has a seat in Parliament w ill think it his duty to inquire 
i nto the action of the Board of Inland Revenue in the 

iut, rests of stamp collectors a id publishers.
lou r obedient servant,

GEORGE REDWAY.
9, Hart-street, Pdoomshury, London. Jan. 6.

I
THE IS L A N D  REVEN U E A N D  

REPRODUCTION OF STAMPS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Permit os, as printers of philatelic literature, 

and therefore having some knowledge of the subject, 
to add our protest to that of Mr. Redway in your issue 
of to-day. The only effect, we believe, of section 7 of 
tbe Act of 1884 bn» been to take work away from the 
British workman and give It to his German confort, for 
while illustrations of stamps arc not allowed to be 
printed in England, albums containing them are freely 
admitted by the Customs from abroad.

Illustrations of stamps are. generally from woodcuts, 
“  process ”  bloaks, or *' autotype ”  or other photo
graphs, and printed in black, and consequently cannot 
be mistaken for the finely-engraved and coloured 
originals. We think, therefore, that tbe Revenue would 
be sufficiently protected if respectable firms of printers 
were granted licences or permits to make, have ic then 
possession, and print from such blocks or negatives on 
their producing sstisfactory evidence of the purpose for 
which the illustrations were to be used, and submitting 

< tbe blocks, lus., to t inspection, giving also such gnaran- 
-ees as might be considered necessary. If this were done 

I much work could be executed iu England that is now 
i vent abroad. Your obedient servants,

PERKINS, BACON, and Co. (L im ited ).
JAMES D. HEATH, Managing Director.

No. 89, Fleet-street, E.C., Jan. 8.

T h *  I  o e i O ffice  a n d  R eturned  N e w b p a f e m . 
Mr. K. J. К it blew bite, a director of the Strand 

Newspaper tompany {Limited), writes from the offio* 
of the Weekly Times and F. 'ho. January 23 :—•• Tw in  
t l  V *111, bave asked and had the invaluable aid of 

'  о l̂ eA l a tDoces»fully lesisting the encroachment of 
sue Nost Office on the convenience of the newspaper
reading public. May I ask your indulgence again ? AU 
letten which cannot be delivered on account o f removal, 
insufficient address, Ka. , are very properly returned by 
, Tost Offioe to the senders, without charge. Till 
1*5* 2 : j » n" r* W ,er‘ ’ boult packe u, Ac., were alsa 
returned free The Post Office is now trring to levy 
e thsrgf on returned newspapers, which 1 ’am refusing- 
r? W >  a™ I trust every newspaper publisher will do 
ce «sms, The idea is a prépaierons one, and unfair 

4  W "™ - 1 bave, farther, reason to
Pjvii-ve that tbe foreign mailing of newspapers it most 

'ç y l ır l j  attended to. I have never nad so many 
complaints as lately from American and foreign snb- 

coIn>Pl*>mng that they receive newspapers of 
uccesjuve dates by the same mail delivery. Any treat- 

o » L 0f »,‘" wsPaPera ** « ood enoogh at St. Martm’s-te- 
»™na—for the never-tiring agents that bring the Foe* 

Omee three-parU-of ito most profitable hi »tunsi, ̂ , y

St a m p in o  of P rit t i e  E n v e lo p e s .— M r. F. 
Green writes from Thorufield, Tunbridge Wells , 
”  Last October you were good enough to insert in The 
Timet a letter from mo containing a complaint of the 
embossed envelope* bearing stamps for foreign postalo 
issued by the Post Office, and an account of tLe ч .-ps 
taken ш Parliament and elsuwbrre to have the complaint 
attended to. In the letter 1 alluded to a memorandum 
which was furnished by the Department to Mr. tiriffith- 
Boscaweu, M.1’ . for toe Tonbridge Division, and which 
he showed to me. The memorandum, while lulmiUmg 
the justice of the complaint, stated that new envelopes 
without the defect complained of would not be l. ue 1 
ti'I the old ones were all sold, or iu ten years’ time.

. Tb" memorandum went un to call attention ы  a remedy 
whr h the public had in the r own hands ; they could 

■ avail themselves of the facilities afforded by the Inland 
Keve-iiue Department for stamping any envelopes they 
preferred. I have recently ascertained what those 
fail i ties are, and with y,.Ur permission will impart my 
knowledge. Wishing to have uhoat а hundred prrfretiy 
opaque, light envelope stamped for foreign postu-, , 
and thinking that alı 1 had to do wav to send themVi 
the propur authority with a postal order for the valuo 
of the stamps and the cost of sending the parcel back 
to me, 1 wrote to London for tb»- tiecr.ssary j articular*.
In answer 1 r .eived a n emor. n.iutn from the Controller 
of ». tdmps aLcl stores, Inland ]U,vt,nut,( feonirrset-huusc, 
to which was attached a copy of the rtguatious having 
reference to tho subject. By ine first regulation 1 must 
pay a fee of 2s. . by the second, j ajar to he stamped 
must be sent unfolded and urn-leased ; and by tbo 
seventh, persoti* in the country must not send through 

- He post, but must employ a London agent. Those a r e  
I U-' facilities л;.огч!<М by tbe in.an I lU'veiuii» Depart* 
'jLL-sAh. At mv case LU » are ii-siiwrahlo obstacle«.'/>•>
1 h I ' e

PROPOSED N E W  POSTAL REGULATIONS.

S o , 4 Ь  THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Bir,— I beg you will permit aie space in your 

columns to draw the attention of the public to one of 
the alterations proposed to be adopted by the poet 
Office authorities on February 1 ensuiug—nAmcly.Uie im
position of a charge of 3d. as commission for money 
orders for all sums under £3 in-t.ad of the present 
charge of 2d. for sums under £1 and 3J. under £2.

It  will be evident that any advantage accruing to 
remitters will only be to those who purchase orders for 
the larger amounts and will impinge adversely and, I 
submit, inequitably on the remitters of the smaller sums.

I would further add that tbe operation of the con
templated change will be largely felt by friendly 
societies and kindred benefit institutions.

In tbe case of my own society, numbering with the 
juvenile branch 220,OtO members throughout the 

j United Kingdom, payments are made by aud to its 
members (as suchi through the medium of postal and j 
money orders to tho number approximately of 93J,U00 1 
per annum, 630,000 of which are money orders, and of 
these 5ÜU.000, at least, are for sums aider £1, mad [ 
were the proposal in question to be enforced there would 
be an additional charge on the members, in cumulo, 
of over £2,000 per auDum ; and surely the Post Office 
authorities would not wittingly frame and enforce any 
measure which would m any wise discourage the growth 
of friendly and benefit societies, which are such growing 
and powerful factors in the conservation and fostei ing 
of the habits of thrift among the people.

1 would submit that the proposal Will prove disadvan
tageous to the majority of remitters through the medium 
of money orders, aud I take thi- opportunity of sug
ge.ting that it be modified by tbe reduction of eom- 
missioivon money orders for sums under £1 from 2d. to 
Id. I am convinced that were the Postmaster-General 
to adopt such reduced «cale the public benefit would ie 
materially consulted, and a further addition to the 
already magniLcent revenue derived from the Fost 
Office «сcured.

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,nios. w. galloway, recretary Heart«
of Oak Beuekt Society.

17, Charlotte-street. Fitncy-suuare, \Y., Jan. 28.

I n s u f f ic ie n t l y -stam ped  IjETTIBs from A broad.
_Mr. T. Russell End can wrote reuently to the Po*t-
mAAter-General directing attention to tho ”  penai inog 
of foreign correspondera» on it« delivcrv in Great 
Britain when overweighted for tbe value or the stampa 
affixed, ' ami asking that the present regulations diould 
be modified. He poinW  out that upon all underpaid 
letter« received from abroad fh • Bntish Post Office 
«barged 24d. per jo*., and tnen doubled this charge 
upon the addressee. *' The addressor,”  he said, 11 is 
the culpable party ; he is hundreds, often thousands 
of miles distant from the place of delivery, yet he 
escapes scot free, whilst the addressee, who has bad no 
knowledge of. nor power over, the transmisaion, by 
your system is made the victim. . . . I f  all such
correspondence we-e made liable to be charged for the 
overweight the same poslal cost of an ordinary letter 
posted in Great Britam—that is to say, å charge of Id. 
per ox. made upon such foreign letter upon İU over
weight, whatever it might bo - this would be a just 
arrangement and one with which no oom would have a 
just cause of quarrel.** In reply Mr. Bndean received 
tbe following letter Sir,—In reply to your letter 
of the 18th lust. I am directed by tbo Fostmastor- 
Gonerai to state that tho principle of charging double 
the deficient pos+ege upon the delivery of unpaid or 
insufficiently-|iaid letJers is one which it is not con-
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sídered safe to abandon or to interiore with m any 
way. It ia tho principle accepted virtually throughout 
the whole world aa the best practicable meant of
securing that correspondence shall be properly prepaid.....
Ibere is, of course, the poaaible alternative or detain
ing insufficiently-prepaid correspondence or of returning 
it to the sender for the deficiency to be made good, 
but it is thought better, and more satisfactory to the 
public, to deliver the correspondence in the usual 
course, charged, rather than to subject it to delay.
Aa a rule tbe addressee of a letter charged in this way, 
it is believed, may safely be relied on to bring to the 
knowledge of the sender his neglect to prepay the 
proper postage on it. Your suggestionthat invuthcieutly- 
paid corroapoudeuce from foreign countries should be 
charged here at the ordinary inland rate only is open to 
the objection that to pursue such a course would be to 
offer such correspondence, when unpaid, the privilege 
of passing at a much lower rato than wh’.n properly 
prepaid. This would be a manifest enoouragement to 
the senders to post their letters unpaid aud eo to 
deprive foreign post-offices of the postage properly due 
to them. I am, Sir, your obedient servant, H. 
Buxton Fo rm an . 1' Mr. fiodesn then wrote again to 
say that “  if foreign letters were sent into this conntry 
wholly unpaid there would then bo just grounds for 
holding that tho eenders sought to defraud wie revenue 
of their own country, but in Oil casus out of every 100 
of letters sent in which tho weight exceeded the value 
of the stamps affixed there can be no doubt that the 
senders were totally unaware of suob excess and had 
no thonght of fraud. I trust some member of tbe 
House of Commons will move for a return of the 
numbers of foreign letters and parcels that were sur
charged aud fined in Great Britain in 1896, and the 
same with or upou all purely British corre*[>ondenee and 
pm cels ; and tho amount thus received by the Port 
Office, 1 venture to think« will very greatly snmxiae 
British publie, "  f  1 - ( f y

I '
P ost O ffice  Ld io stncractxb .— I n »p ite  o f the 

useful reforms that bave just come into operation, it is 
clear that there yet exista plenty of room for improve
ment oq the part of the postal authorities. The follow
ing complaints, for instance, have reached as during tbe 
liast day or two. “  Vox Clamanti* in Deserto 11 has 
two grievances to expose. “  Not long ago ," he says.

1 addressed a letter to a well-known politician *n<l 
former member of Parliament residing in London. 
The letter was correctly addressed in every respect savı 
that- instead » f  * W . 1 had inadvertently writ tea
* E.C.* Tbe letter was returned tom e after a short 
delay with tho information that tbe house referred to 
was polled down. In the dark ages of the Post Office, 
which 1 am old enough to remember, the officials were 
absurd env.ughoccasioually to recommend tbe postman to
* try 1 another address, buch antiquated methods are, ot
course, out of date now we are on the eve of the 20th 
century. About four years ago I moved, leaving my 
former address at the post office of my former plat j of 
residence. Л year had scarcely elapsed when I received 
from a friend an envelop« sent to my former address 
aud returned to him with the endarsement, * Неве, 
left uo address.’ 1 inquired about this strange mis
statement, and was informed that the Post Office did 
not undertake to forward letters after a year had 
elapsed. This is, perhaps, a little bard upon a person 
who, like myself, holds a public position aud carries 
on a large correspondence. But it is not precisely the 
faet, A short time ago I received a letter from an 
American correspondent, who had not written to me 
for some 12 years, aud was not quite certain whether 1 
was yet alive. Courtesy to the distinguished furuignei 
apparently stimulated tho l'ost Office to unusual exer
tions. It  actually forwarded tbe letter, although I had 
left my ad'lreas behind, U> a cathedral where 1 hold as 
honorary appointment, bat where I do not reside, and 
thence the letter was duly forwarded to me,”  “  Per
plexed ”  writes :—11 ln, I  believe, every European 
conntry except England it is permissible to send aa 
ordinary inland postcard oat of the country by making 
up the stamp to the proper amount—t.g ., a halfpenny 
t ferman caid can tie sent to England by patting as 
extra halfpenny on it. Hore it is otherwise ; and il 
an inland card be sunt abroad even with the extra 
halfpenny stamp the recipient in Prance, for instance, ii 
mulcted in a tax of 3d. Why is this so ? Attention 
is called by a third correspondent—Mr. F. Green, ol 
Thomfteld, Tunbridge Wells—to the faet that, while 
the "  Postal Guide ' ’ declares mails to be due from 
Egypt every Thursday aud in most week* on Saturdays, 
Sundays and Mondays as well, the “  Daily List ’ ’ 
issued by the Post Office odIjt gives the dates on which 
mails convoved by the British packet service are due. 
“  Why the bepartroent," says Mr. Green, “  continue« 
to publish incorrect and, therefore, misleading informa
tion it is not easy to guess. Whether tbe sinulat 
information ns to other places is faulty 1 know not, 
but in all probability it is. 3 * f  ?

P ost Office Sagacity .—Mosers. W. Harne and 
Ron write from Christopher Works, Chalton-stroet, 
N .W ., enclosing an envelope which they intended for 
a correspondent at Durban, Natal, hut which was in 
error addressed to Durham .—“  We do not know," 
they say, “  by what precess of reasoning other than 
speculative theory the post-office people were governed, 
but it duly reached Dui ban without nny intervention of 
ours, the only guide apparently being the 2Jd. stamp. 
This incident, paralleled hy many others, doubtless 
showa with what a splendid coutetnpt for red tape this 
important department is worked, and xve think it would 
be an act of injustice to let it pass unnoticed." If. l  f r

T i n  P ost О угте (Г * ‘# Ч о  NiswarAFERS.— 1
G ’ * writes under date, Feb. 2 :—As contributing 1 

to the correspondence on tho question of news
papers and the muddleheadcd stato of affairs daily ! 
brought to light at the Post O iler, 1 ahali he glad if i

È au will allow me to relate my past week's experience. I 
laving discovered an error of an important word 

during the time au issue was being wrappered to tend 
to tbe post, I inserted an erratum slip, about the 
size of ball a sheet of note paper, in the remaining 
copies. All tbe copies containing the slip were sur
charged ono halfpenny. Had I printed on tbc top
“  Supplement t o -----”  (naming the paper), said tbe
sapient official I  interviewed on the matter, it would 
bave passed through at tho ordinary rate. 1 suppose, 
too, tho copies would have bem surcharged bad 1 taken 
the trouble to alter tho word in ink, as then the paper 
would bave contained “  written matter.’ ’ Newspapers, 
therefore, cannot lend out a correcting slip (weighing 
proliahly a hundredth part of an ounce), but they can 
send oat sheets of advertisements or other matter to 
an apparently unlimited eitent at tbe ordinary news
paper rate of one 1 a'fpcony, provided they ace headed 
•* Rupplement to "  the particular paper Urning them
■' “ Г 1 ■ I li
Роит O ppicf . P f.rvf.k s it y .— M oesrs. Clarke, 

Nick oils, end Coomls write from Hackney -wick tocornpb in 
o f "  vexatious restriction iijxm lhe trnusnbsion of com -I 
mereiai corre.-pondeme ' ’ which l.ss recently been put into 
force by the Post Office. ”  For many years.”  they say, j 
"  wc have issued two circular forms for acknowledging ' 
the receipt of remittances and orders respectively. 
These were originally passed hv tbe G P.O. and have 
never been questioned nr admi*f:h!e at tbe book rate 
of postage. With n the last few weeks v e h»ve had 
several forms returned to us. as refused owing to a 
surcharge of Id. On asking an explanation from tho 
Post Office, we are favoured with an official pronounce
ment that * the documents in questi«« cannot he 
regarded either a* advice notes or receipts within the 
meaning of paragraph F. page 4, of the Postal Guide.’ 
To the average commendai man ne difference of 
definition is apparent, but Government officials are as 
tearfully and wonderfully made as their own ordinances. 
We think perhaps the explanation of this sudden access 
of zeal may be found in tile eODei-ssions in one or two 
directions which have been recently made to tbe public, 
as we have observed in ocher instances a disposition to 
• make good 1 any possible loss of revenue through 
concessions forced on the Post Office ly  the pressure of 
public opinion. One would almost imagine this Depart
ment run on the lines of inland revenue rather than 
being primarily intended for the convenience of th« 
general public." The forma in question am printed as 
follows, apaces being merely left for th« dates and 
amounts to be written in :—"  Your estei me-1 order of
-----  has duly reached ns and shall receive our earliest
attention ”  ; and “  wo beg to acknowledge your |
favour o f -----with a remi’ tani-e------wh ch we have
placed to the credit o f veur account with t h a n k s . o -

u  n  1 -
BOW-STREET

Henry Bishop was charged before Mr. Luahington 
with stealing postage stamps.—Mr. M’ lntyre pro
secuted on behalf of the Postmaster General. He 
stated that numerous complaints had been received as 
to tbe removal of foreign stamps from letters and 
parcels arriving from abroad. In consequence of tb ia 
two test letters were made np on Friday night, (hie 
was addressed to Messrs Coak and Hons, Ludgate- 
circus. ()u this two Russian stamps were placed. The 
second was addressed to the P. and O. Company, 
Lcadeuball-strect. When posted it bore two Japanese 
stamps Both letters passed through Prisoner's hands 
in the ordinary way, but when they were delivered it 
was found that the stamps bsd leen removed. The 
Prisoner was arrested, and admitted having taken the 
stamps. He produced them from his pocket, and they 
proved to hear a privata; mark placed on them by the 
Post Office authorities. Mr. M'intyre added that the 
offence was a most mischievous one, as the persons to 
whom the letters were addressed were called upon to 
pay postage when the stamps had boen removed — 
Evidence in support ot the statement having becngivent 
Prisoner was remanded, p . J  .

At Bow-зтшит, before Mr. Lushington, W il l ia m  
H enry B ishop, a second-class sorter in the General 
Post Office, was charged with felony. Mr, M ’ lutyre, 
who prosecuted on behalf of the Postmaster-General, 
stated that, in consequence of numerous complaints 
received by the authorities of the remo.al of -.tamp* 
from foreign letters and parcels arriving in tms country, 
suspicion foil upou the accused. Two test letters were 
accordingly made up, which passed through hit hands in 
the ordinary course of bis duties on Friday night. One 
of these, addressed to Messrs. Cook sud heu. Lu igate- ' 
circus, boro Russian stamps ; and the other, addressed 
to the P. aud O. Company, Г .«adóul.all-street, had ’ 
Japanese stamps upon it. in both .-ase* the stamps were 
removed in transit through the sorting office, aud the 
accused when spoken to by a detoclive officer admitted 
having taken them. Mr. 4İ lntyre added that, though 
the valua of tbe stamps taken was very small, the ; 

, offence of which the accused had boen guilty was a 
most mischievous one, as persons to whom letters were 
addressed, from which the stamps had been removed, were 
called upon to pay addiliooaj postage ou delivery. 
Formal evidence of arrest banug been given, the 
accused was remand«!. ^  “X . <y y  ̂



Лк Вотг-BTBDT, yerterdaj, before Иг. V  auf hau, 
Ute Strakd  N  «wapа р  m  Co u pa n t  (L im it x d ) was 
■nmmnneđ for the payment ot 4Jd., doe ko Um postat 
authorities foc Use retata o f nine newspaper packets to 
the senders. Иг. Bdwin Winter supported the summons 
on behalf of the Postmaster-General ; Иг. K. J. Kibble- 
white, director of the defendant оотраду, conducted 
his case in person. Mr. Winter said that these proceed
ings wen  taken andar section 43 o f the Post Offiee Act,
1 Vic., sap. 30, which provided for thereoovery ef the 
costs of postage not exceeding £20 in aay Court of 
summary jurisdiction. The ólaim now nude was for 
the return of the postage of id . on nine newspapers, 
copies of the Weekly Time* and Echo, posted by the 
defendant company to various persons in London and 
the country, which, for various reasons, were undeliver
able, and, in accordant» with the request printed on tlie 
wrapper, were returned to the company. This demand 
was made in accordance with a Treasury warrant dated 
November 13, 1894, issued under tbe authority granted 
by the Post Offiee Act, 187Б. By that Act tbe Treasury 
was authorised to fix the rates o f postage and the cir
cumstances under which charges were to be levied. 
This warrant, after giving the publie, in an earlier 
clause, the right to the free redirection of any postal 
packet except a parcel, provided that with regard to 
any postal penkat with a postage not exceeding id . , 
when e sequestro* the return of such packet to the 
sender appeared on the outside, the packet should be 
'toarged 'witira йЛг, distinct rate of postage equal to 
•hat originally charged. Until their attention was 
sailed to it, u s  defendant company did not endorse 
heir wrappers with a request for the return of tm- 
leli vered packets, bet such a request now appeared on 
heir wrappers, and counsel submitted that this request 
vas a cousent to the charge. Ur. Vaughan asked if tbe 
:harge was contested ? Mr. Kibblewhite replied that 
he defence contended that the Act of Parliament re
erred to did not authorize the Treasury to issue any 
neh warrant for a charge on undelivered papers, and 
.hat the Post Uffice had no legal or moral right to 
nake such a charge. Mr. Winter called Mr. James 
iwainson, principal clerk in the secretary’s office of the 
Î.P .O ., who produced the nine newspaper packets in 
joestion, the copy of a letter sent from his office to the 
defendant company, and Mr. Kibblewhite’s reply, which 
vas as follows :—•* We refuse to pay the 4i<i. We are 
jf opinion, in common with other newspaper pub
lishers, that yuu have no right to make such a charge, 
ind that it is ridiculously unfair that newspaper* should 
oe so surcharged or confiscated, while other communi- 
latien* which cannot be delivered are returned free.
. The interests of the taxpayers of the country 1 are in 
vo way served by such exceptional unfairness. The 
department does little enough for newspapers, who 
»ring it most of its business, and the Postmasfcer- 
i  onerai would be much better employed in extending 
о ns the facilities which are granted in other civilized 
ountries than in devising useless and vexatious restne- 
ious from time to time. Many ef these daring the past 
•4 years 1 have had to comped the Department to a ban
ion. I shall have to take similar action again, but it 
s thankless work.”  Other formal evidence having 
«•en given, Mr. Kibblewhite maintained that the Act 
«■ferrod to only authorised the issue of a warrant 
eaJiog with the matters mentioned in the Act—viz., 
utgoing postage. There was not cne word in the Act 
s to any charge to bo made for the return of unde- 
ivered postal packets. Mr. VVint-r said that there was 
.o obligation on tbs part of the Post master-General to 
eturn undelivered letters at all. Mr. Kibblewhite 
ubmitled that custom conferred sneh an obligation 
ipun him. Mr. Vaughan said that he wonld consider 
he point, and he adjoarned the case for a week for 
■hat purpose. I f .  A- </7 l

M .tý ?  CHKI8TMA8 -ROXEB TO POSTMEN.
_ In 'reply to Mr. Mass в y-Ma ik w  abiko  {Finsbury,
Central) and Mr. Woods (Essex, Walthamstow),

Mr. Ha S’ BURY said,—The Postmaster-Gcaeral’s 
attention has been drawn to a statement in the news
papers to the effect that at a resent meeting of postmen 
a telegram from Lord Tweedmouth to the following 
effect was read ** That the committee’s report 
clearly indicates that the effective prohibition of Christ
mas-boxes must necessarily be accompanied by the grant
ing of a higher seale of wages to postmen.”  The Post
master-General has not seen the aetaal text of that tele
gram ; but the recommendation of tbe committee over 
which Lord Tweedmouth presided was tbe adoption of a 
general rule for all postmen against solicitation of 
Christmas-boxes. A rule somewhat similar to that 
recommended by the committee is already in force 
throughout the whole of the United Kingdom except 
the metropolis. The committee go on to say ;—”  Had 
we seen our way to recommend total prohibition we 
might have suggested somewhat higher scales of wages 
for postmen ; but the payment which wc have proposed 
is, we bedeve, in itself, under the conditions contem
platei in thi* report, an adequate remuneration for a 
po>tn.ian‘s labour,”  Tba Postmaster-General does not, 

i therefore, intend to make any payment in lieu of Christ- 
m»®-b#xa». The new rule will be acted upon next 
Christmas. The committee’s report, as the hon. member 
is aware, has already been laid upon the table of the 
Новее.
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and were consequently returned to the sender*, in 
accordance with a request printed on the n s f f B .  
For the defence, it  was contended that there was no 
power ander the Statate for making a demand for pay 
ment of services in returning these pepers to the sender*. 
Mr. Vaughan pointed out that a Treasury warrantwaa 
issued in November, 1894, which provided, u n io th er 
things, that with regard to any postal packet charge
able by law with a postage not exceeding ore 
penny, and with regard to any newspaper* winch frani 
any cause could not be delivered, the following condi
tions should apply Where a request for the retare 
of such postal packet to the sender teereof appear*«* 
the outside of such packet, such packet shall be charged 
with a new and distinct rate of postage equal in amount 
to the prepaid rate of postage originally chargeable upon 
tbe packet, and such rate of postage shall be paid by the 
sender of such package. ’ The Magistrate proceeded 
to say : It seems to me to be most clear that the origi
nal postage un that paper was a postage which was 
exhausted by tbe attempt to deliver the paper to the 
recipient, and in complying with the request of tan 
Defendant Company for the return of the paper to 
them there was a new state of circumstances arising. 
There were fresh duties imposed upon the Postmaster 
General : fresh services were rendered ; and for those 
fresh service* it is perfectly clear that the daun of one 
halfpenny for each paper is one in regard to which 
there can be no possibility of refusal without an in
fringement of the law. Therefore, 1 must make an 
order for the paymeuj of this sum of 4jd., and the costo 
ot the summons. /»■ * ■ V . .

At Bow-sraEXT, Mr. Edwin Winter applied to Mr. 
Vaughan on behalf of the Postmaster-General for a 
summon* against the Strand Newspaper Company 
(Limited) for the payment of 4Jd. due to the postal 
authorities for postage. He said that this company sent 
copies of the Weekly Timet and Echo to persons in 
varions parts of the country and on the wrappers was 
a printed request that the papers might be returned to 
the senders if not delivered. Several copies were so 
returned, and Ad. was demanded on each paper, but the 
company ref used to pay the money. This demand was 
s matter of principle with the postal authorities, and 
possibly the refusal was a similar matter of principio 
with the company, but, at any rate, it was a point which 
•ught to be cleared up. The summons was granted*. >■ 

"  It I. I »
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Mr. HKNNXKEB HEATON (Canterbury) — Mm 
Secretary to the Treasury, as representing the Post- 
r; а д ; er-Geocral, whether, with the view of simplifying 
the departmental accounts and facilitating lbe intro
duction of reforms in lbs télégraphié service, he would 
recommend that the balance still outstanding of the 
debt originally incurred for the requisition of the inland 
telegraphs should be uo longer charged exclusively 
against telegraph revenue, hoi capitalised and paid off 
by mean* o f a sinking fond.

Mr. H.VNBURY (Preston).— I f  the hon. member will 
reler to Parliamentary Paper No. 49 of this Session he 
will see that the debt originally incurred for the requisi
tion of the telegraphs consists of capital stock (Consols) 
created under Acts of Parliament, and forms part of the 
funded D elt of the countly. In the same paper the 
hon. member will see that, m addition to the capital 
slock raised, there is a further com for accumulated 
annual deficiencies of no less than £6.186,548. In 
the.se circumstances the hon. member will also tee 
that, as there is no surplus of telegraph revenue, the 
charge of the debt created for the purchaee of the tele
graphs cannot be paid out of that revenue.

f P J ? / .
In nnswei

JUBILEB POSTAGE STAMPS, 
answer to Mr. Hxnkikbb Heaton (Canterbury),

Mr. HANBURY (Prestee) said,— It was not suggested 
that any particular difficulties prevented the issue of a 
special Imperial stamp or postage stamps. In the 
opinion of ber Majesty’s Government the issue of a 
special Imperial stamp or postage stamps is not the 
proper way to commemorate the jubilee of her Majesty 
the Oneen, and, apait from the fact that it would now 
be too late to do so, the designs for coins and stemos 
do not seem to improve as time goes 00. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. HENNIKKB HEATON ssked whether it wre not 
the fact that a new eerie* e f postage stamps was now in 
course of preparation.

Mr. HANBURY.—That i* a separate question, which 
I am not at this moment prepared to answer. (Hear.)



BICYCLES FOR POSTMEN.
Ib  »newer to  Mr. Hk n k ik e b  H ju tó n  (Canterbury^»
Mr. BANBURY (Preston) seid,—For шаазГувКГ ^İ.r 

nai been the practice to establish cycle poate in rural 
district* where the condiţiona are writable, but no special 
advance in this direction baa been made since tba laet 
Session of Parliament. I t  must be recollected that only 
those rural poet# are adapted for cycles where the roana 
are tolerably flat and in good order, and where tbe post* 
man has not to cross fields and follow bye-roads. In 
those cases where cycles are used by postmen in the 
serrice of tbe Department, the Department does not 
itself provide the cycles, bat grants an allowance of 4a. 
a week in each case, tbe postman making his ossa 
arrangements as to purchase and maintenance. An > 
regards tele/raph messengers, arrangements hare been 
made since last Session to supply bicycles, whieb w ill 
remain the property of the Department.to 22 provincial 
towns as an experiment. The result of this concurrent 
trial of the two systems will enable tbe Department to 
decide which will be preferable as a permanent arrange* 
meut. In tbe suburban districts of London some 
bicycles, the property of the Department, are about te 
be used experimentally with the eame object, it  would 
not be expedient to abate the price paid l or the Ысjalea,

Ь .Л .9 7  THB TELEPHONE SERVICE.
In answer to Mr. Ba b t lb y  (Islington, N .),
Mr. HANRUBY said,—The attention of tbe Feat* 

maater-Oeueral haa not recently been called to any in- 
efficirnoy in the telephone service to London and West* 
minster, and he has no knowledge of tbe inability of 
tha Telephone Company to anpply persons with teloa 
phones. He onderstands that the eompsmy are making 
every effort to place the servies ou a satisfactory basis, 
and that the work of reconstructing the system on the 
metallic circuit priuciple is now nearly completed. The 
company state that they hope to be able to make 
arrangements for largely pnttiog the lines underground, 
and that they will then be enabled to effect still further 
improvements.

Mr. BARTLEY gave notion that on tbe Post Offic* 
Estimates he should draw attention to the unsatisfactory 
condition of the telephone service.
DELIVERY OF BUSINESS LETTERS AT P R I V A I »  

^ .A .9 7 . ADDRESSES.
In anrwte to Mr. G вият L awsos (York, N .14., 

Think),
Mr. HANBU к Y  said,—I le r s  is no rule which ]x v -  

eludes postmasters from delivering letters bearing в 
business or professional description at tba privat« 
address of the person for whom they are obviously 
intended. I f  such letters, besides bearing a basine« 
description,are actually addressed to a place o f buthbase, 
it is the postmaster's duty to deliver them then  i «  
accordance with ihr general rule which requires that all 
lettera should be delivered at the plaoe of their ad diesa ; 
but even in such eases arraugements can be made fox «  
special delivery at tbe addressee’s private residence os 
payment of an annual fee of one guinea.
THB NEW RULES OF THE LAND COMMISSION.

Mr. D ILLON (Mayo, E .) asked the Attorney-General 
for Ireland whether tbe new rules of Ute Land C onunu* i 
•ion had been yet laid upon tbe table. )

At Bow-street, yesterday, before Mr. Vaughan, Mr.
E. J. K ib b leWHi t * ,  director of the Strand Newspaper = 
Company (Limited), appeared to an adjourned summons 
requiring him to pay 4 jd, due to tbe postal authorities 
for the ratura of nias undelivered postal packets, being 
copies of the Weekly T im u  and Echo. Mr E. Winter 
supported tbe summons ou behalf of the Postmaster - 
General. The cose had been adjourned by Mr. Vaughan 
that he might consider his decision. Mr. Vaughan now 
said it appeared on the last occasion that this summons 
was taken out by tbe Postmaster-General to require the 
defendant company to pay 4 jd. in respect of postage 
upon nine newspapers which had been sent through the 
post, but, for various causes, could not be delivered, 
and so were returned to the senders, in accordance with 
a request printed upon the wrappers. For the defence 
it was contended that there was no power under tbe 
statute of making a demand for the payment of swviees 
rendered in returning these papers to the senders* The 
Act of Parliament ander which the proceedings were 
taken was the Post Office Act of 1875, the first section 
of which enacted that the Treasury might from time to 
time by warrant fix the rates of postage and other sums 
to be charged by them under tbe authority of the Post- 
master-Geueral. The rate of postage on a newspaper 
was fixed at id ., but it was further provided, under 
section 4, that “  all postal packets shall be subject to 
such regulations . . . respecting the payment of
rates of postage and other eusse chargeable under this 
Act, or any warrant made under this Act.”  That being 
the case, it followed that auy warrant made by the 
Commissioners of the Treasury had the force of an Act 
of Parliament. A warrant was issued on November 13, 
18У4, which provided, sunongst other things, that with 
regard to auy postal packet chargeable by law with 
a postage not exceeding id ., and with regard to 
any newspaper, which in &oy case could not be de
livered, the following condition should apply :—“  When 
a request for the return of such postal packet to the 
sender thereof appears on the outside of such packet, 
such packet shall be charged with a new and distinct 
rate of postage equal in amount to the prepaid rate of 
postage originally chargeable upon the packet, and such 
rate and postage shall be paid by the sender of such 
package.*’ Mr. Vaughan concluded :—“  I t  appears to 
me to bo most clear that the original postage ирэп the 
paper was a postage which was exhausted by the attempt 
to deliver the paper to the recipient ; that, in complying 
with the request of the defendant for the return o f the 
paper to him, tuore was a new state of circumstances 
arising ; there were fresh duties imposed upon the Post
master-General ; there was a fresh service rendered ; and 
for that fresh service it is perfectly clear that the claim 
of Jd. is one in regard to which there can be no possi
bility of refusal without an infringement of the law. 
Therefore 1 most mako an order for the payment of this 
sum—4Jd.—and the costs of the summons.”  Mr. 
Winter asked if the magistrate would increase the order 
for costs. Mr. Vaughsin replied that he had considered 
that point, and, as this was in the nature of a test 
ease, he did uot think it would be just to require the 
defendant to pay any larger costs. An order for the 
payment of 2s. 4Jd. was made accordingly.IC. i  q y .

Р о а т п и ’в Christmas-Boxes .----- A  lanrelv-
attendsd meeting of London postmen, convened by the 
Postmen's Federation, was held last evening « t  the 
Memorial-hall.Farringdon-street, to consider the recent 
report of Lord Tweedmomth's Committee, and more 
particularly that portion dealing with the proposed 
abolition of ChrÍBtmas-boxee witnemt eqnivmUnt com
pensa tion. Mr. J. Stuart, M .P., who presided, said 
that, while the postmen were amongst toe most hard- 
worked, efficient, and honourable members of tbe public 
service, they were certainly not the best paid. There 
might be very great differences of opinion as to srhether 
the Uhnstma* gratuity was the best system which could 
be adopted, but it ought not to be practically abolished 
without a proper and suitable recompense. Sympathetic 
telegrams had been received from all quarters Mr
C. Churchfleld (secretary of the Postmen’s Federation) 
moved a resolution to the effect that the meeting 
viewed with intease dissatisfaction the committee's 
report, strongly protested against the decisions given, 
as being entirely at variance with the evidence put 
forward on tbs ir behalf, and deprecated the scant con
sideration bestowed upon their moderate claims, which 
intensified the existing discontent. They would pledge 
themselves to persirt in agitating for adequate reconi- 

i pense for the loss which the committee’s recommenda- 
iion entailed, and use every legitimate endeavour to 
secure a just recognition of their claims by the appoint
ment of a Royal Commission to rehear the whole ease. 
The resel útion was seconded, tnd carried with acclama
tion. Mr. Wilkins moved a farther resolution, which 
was adopted, dealing with the question ef postmen's 

1 wages, and said that what tho Postmen’s Federation 
would ever agitate for was a minimum wage of 20s. per 
week, rising to 40s. a week. Other resolutions were 
adopted expressing surprise and indignation at tbe fact 
of this committee’ s having failed to deal fairly and im
partially with the points on which convincing evidence 
waa given by the postmen, including promotion, holi
days, casual and special leave, exemption from parcel 
work, recognition of the federation, the London float
ing staff, and the hours of duty. One speaker, a post
man, declared that tho prouosal to deprive let ter- 
carriers of their Christmas-boxes was nothing less *b«i. 
a robbery, for the men would lose nearly the whole of 

I the £139.000 per annum which the publie at present 
1 subscribed in tho shape of tho vearlv gratu ity.2/j f j t

« I I II
We understand that the report of Lord Twoedmouth’s 

Committee on Post Office Establishments, which was 
laid upon the table of the House of Commons by Mr. 
Hanbury yesterday, contains no recommendation con
cerning pensions, it being pointed out that the question 
is one affecting the Civil bervice as a whole and that 
the work of the Post Office should not be such as to 
necessitate exceptional treatment for its servants. With 
regard to “  split ”  duties, which involve the attend
ance of a man at his office on mure than one occasion 
within 24 hours, the committee recommend that tho 
duties should be so arranged as to allow him to have 
nine clear hours in his own home each day. They 
further recommend the adoption o f a uniform system of 
payment for overtime at a rate aad a quarter (seven hours’ 
night duty to count as eight hours, and duty on Sun
day, Christmas Day, and Good Friday to be paid at a 
rate and a hall) ; the reduction of the probationary 
period prior to appointment on the establi s liment fron 
two years to one, with two instead o f three medical 
examinations ; a rearrangement of the annual lean 
scheme so that sorters, telegraphists, and countermen 
telegraphists in London, and certain clerks and telegra
phists in the provinces during their first five years of 
service shall have 14 week days and afterwards 21 
week days ; while postmen and lower classes on the 
establishment shall havo 14 days, Bank holidays and 
abeenco through illness being excluded from the calcula
tion ; the abolition o f the present classification in the 
case of officers not performing work of supervision, 
with the proviso that officers shall proceed by «пчч, 1 
increments from the minimum wage of their class to 
the maximum, no compensation being allowed where the 
change may prejudicially affect existing officers ; and 
the continuance of the present system of fines, a list 
being posted in every office. " ■  ? 97



Other recommendations ere that before procceding to 
the m a x i« * »  of their class télégraphiste shall be n 
reouired to gi»b ю т »  substantial guarantee of eicel- = ?  
leuee of conduct and efficiency of service when they 
r-^h  a salary, in London, of £112 a year and in the 
nrovineee of 40s. a week ; that the system of stripes 
? ,ona Mrvice which carry with them increases of pay 
« W L  b e  extended so that a man may obtain six stupes 
f l r40 Years’ unblemished service ; each stripe repre- 
.^tm/flV yearV service ; that the uniform of rural 
ruistmen shall be assimilated to that of urban postmen ;
?hìt the burdens to be carried Ly postmen 1«  limited 
îo351b. in towns and 2flb. in villages ; and that an 
in, гиаае of nav be given to postmen all round on scalea 
Г Д  Ш *  will rise from lbs to 26s. m the outer 
S tr ic ta  and from 20s. to 34a. in the central districte, 
and in the provinces from a minimum of 16a. tc a 
P r im ů m  of 30». The committee condemn Christinaa 
^ x e ,  in principle, but they adopt the view that -t ia 
impracticable to put an end to the system, and they 
•ugge ft  that solicitation should m future be prohibited.

Accompanying the report ia a Treasury Minute dated 
March 9 »na forwarded* by Mr. Han bury to the Duke 
nf Norfolk. In this it ia explained that the immédiat- 
coat of the changes proposed will be 1139.1160 per 
snnum, while it ia estimated that the ultimate coat will 
Ъв £275 000. Their Lordships authorize the rosttbaattr- 
íienetal to eive eifect to tUe reçoit mondat ions on and 
from April 1 next. Their acceptance, they say, w 
dLctaU*ld»y »  dee ire to do fuff Justire to one of the 
'arecst and moat important servirea of the ötete, sad 
thev add that the settlement must be accepted as per
manently rat.afying all the reasonable claims of the 
c i aase в included in ita terma. /f  ^ / J

I
ANSWERS TO PObT OFFICE QUESTIONS.

Mr. P1CKKK.SO ILL  (Bethnal-gremii, 8 .W .) aeked 
the Secretary te the Treasury, as representing the 
Postmaster-'»onerai, whether, in reply to questions ua 
Post Offiae affairs addressed to Lia in this Hons- by 
honourable members, he had giren answers drawn ui. by 
«ome permanent official, ia respect of which the Post- 
maater-Oeueral had net bees consulted, y  a  , .

Hr. HANBURY.—The replies which I bare iflVen in 
the House to questions on Past Office affairs have bren 
eitner approved bv the Pastmarter-General hiuiaeif or ; 
bare been prepared by some officer of the Port office 
acting with the Fostmarter-QeoeraT» coneurrance and 
ly bis direction. On ascertaining, however, that one 
or two unimportant answer» had only been seen by «be 
permaneut chiefs, 1 expresaad the opinion that every 
answer should be carefully considered by the Parlia
mentary bead uf the Department, and 1 am now 
informed in all cases where the answer has bren passed 
by the permanent officisi» only.so that I may then make 
special inquiry myself and approve or disapprove the 
reply. So many questiona are asked upon the same day 
u„ which they first appear open the paper that it must 
necessarily sometimes happen that there ia rot time to 
obtain the views of both the permanent and the 
political chiefs of the Department, and it is only in 
case* of that kind that any difficulty whale,er has 
arisen.

THE NON DELIVERY OP TBLEGRa MS.
M r HENNIKEK HEATON (Canterbury) aaked the 

Secretary to the Treasury, as representing the Post
master-General, what comi ennätti n or w ires» was 
allowed to the sender of a telegram when heary Itti 
fuhowed ita non-delivery or blunders ia translation on 
the part of telegra ph otti Hala ; whaiber. in the case of 
complaint No. ,5,852, win re serious notice bad been 
taker, of such an offence, the mere refund o f the amount 
paid was the utmost satisfaction the »ender ol the tele
gram could legally claim ; and whether a tender of a 
telegram could by a tma'l extra payment, inaure its 
delivery, as in the case of a registered Utter.

Mr HANBURY (Pre-ton).—No compensation or 
redress is allowed. The Postmaster-General is cot 
liable for any losa or damage wHcb may be incurred by 
reason or en account of an, mistake or default in the 
tranen taston or delivery of a" telegram. Notice of this 
ia given on the hack of the telegram form u-cd ly  the 
public, and also in the Poet Offne Guide In the саде 
referred to by the bon member, the sender of tbe 
telegram has no legal claim to the refundment ef the 
amount paid for the telegram, hot it is the practice of 
the Post Office to repay the amount in auch eases, and 
that is the utmost the Department Can do. The 
answer to the third paragraph of tho bon. raemt«r's 
uue-tiou ia in tbe negative (Hear, hear.)

MU J. PERGUSSON (Manchester, N.E-1 asked 
whether it was not tbe fact that, upon payment of a 
small evtra sum, the sender of a telegram could have it 
repeated from the other ев 1 in order to see whether it 
ha ! beer, correctly transmitted.

İ Mr. HANBURY.—That is so. (H-ar, hear.)

MOURNING BORDERED POSTCARDS. ? <r (̂ 7 
In answer to Mr. Hbnkikm s  H estos (Canterbury), 
Mr HAVRURY (Preston) said,—The rule as to 

writ.ng and printing on tb* address side of a postcard 
ha, rere.n'ly boen modified, and postcard' with a mourn- 
mg border on ritehr aide are now admissible.

13
Our Boriin Correspondent telegraphed last night ir 

reference to the death early yesterday morning of Dr. voo 
Ntephan, Secretary of M at« for tho Imperial Peet. aa 
announced in 2Че 1'игк» yesterday :— 9 - t f . O j  

"  Herr von Stephan bad been suffering for some time 
from diabetes, and the disease latterly manifested itself 
in loeal aymptoma. involving an inflammation of the 
foot. An operation was performed ly  Professor yon 
Bergmann on February 22, but it waa unsuceeasful, ana 
on Saturday last the amputation of the l.-g below tbe 
knee had to be effected. It waa hoped that his life 1 
might thu» bo prolonged, but he gradually sank 
ani passed away peacefully after half-past 12 this . 
morning. Throughout hiv last illness, and evea, it is 
said, after the operation last Saturday, be continue,, to 
manifest hi» well-known energy in the transaction of 
publie business in his aick room.

“  Heinrich Stephan was born on January 7, 1831, at 
Stolp, in Pomerania He waa the eon, »wording to one 
account, of an artisan of that small town, though 
another biographer describes his lather aa a resp, eted 
cuneo and member of the civic council. He passed 
bis hnal school examination at the age of 17, and in 
1848 he entered the Prussian postal service. It is stated f 
that on that occasion he parodied the famous saying [ 
about the fleld-ma sbal s biton о tht knapsack of tbe : 
recruit by declaring to his brother-in-law that * tho | 
man must be a poor fellow who is in the Post OlEce an , ■ 
does not think of becoming Postmaster-General.’ After 
a abort period of service in Berlin be was transferred 
to Cologne in 1851. At that time the whole trans
marine postal service was concentrated and collected in 
the capital of the Rhine Province, and Stephan received 
an appointment in the foreign department. He improved 
hie opportunities in order to study the postal traffic of 
the world, an 1 Lad already formed in his own mind 
plans for simplifying it and for its unification. Mean
while, he had pussed various examinations which opened ; 
to him the higher branche» of tba Prussian postal ser
vice, and in 1856, when ha had become confidential 
secretary to the Post ОЩ e in Berlin, he elaborated a 
simplified postal tariff between Prussia and the countries 
of the Austro-German pastal union, which was accepted 
at the coalcrenoe held in Munich in L857. In i860 bo 
took part ш the Postal Conference in Frankfurt, and in 
1865 he was representative of Prussia at the eonelusion 
of the postal treaty of Copenhagen.

“  The great per io 1 of ti tepti au > publie career, how
ever, began with the new political conformation of 
Germany, following upon the Prussian victories of 
I 860. It was a memorandum submitted by him to the 
Prussian General Post Office which matured the reeolu- 
tion of the Government to abolish the privileged postal 
system in the hauds of the family of Tburn and Taxis 
and to aonvert it into a department of btate. Ha was, 
accordingly, intrusted with tue persana] eonduct of this 
great enter;wise, and himself superintended, in Frank
furt, from July 17, 1866. to J une 30, 1867, the accom- 
plishmant of what aught fairly be described as tha 
German postal revulutiou. After the ioatitution of the 
North German Federation Stephan's plans for a ani
versai German minimum cariti of one gruachen (about 
one and one-fifth репсе) for letters, as well as his 
pateel, newspaper, and post-office order tariffs, were 
definitively introduced, and took effect on January 1, 
1868.

“  la 1870 he was appointed I’ ost m as ter -Oenera 1 on 
the nomination of Prince Bismarck, and bis first achieve
ment at tbe heal of the Post Office was the introduction 
of postcards, which at ouce obtained an extraordinary 
popularity. In 1871 Stephan org mixed the German 
I ttı i-t tal Post, and it was due to bis proved diplomacy 
that the German States practically became one for 
po» ta I purposes. On Joly 1, 187 5, thanks to tbe action 
taken by Stephan, the aniversai Postal Union came into 
existence, and 28 States were represented at tba confer
ence which met in Paris in 187U. It is thu achievement 
that Germans to-day f call with the greateet pride in 
the confidence that the initiative of Dr- von Stephan, 
to which İ* was due. will secure for him an immortality 
in the annals of civp aaiioa cot evrn second to that of 
Rowland Hill. Many reforma, too, were brought about 
by Stephan in the narr--wer realm of tbe postal organi
sation of bis awn country. Is 1880 the Emperor 
William I. conferred npqu him the rank »Dđ title of 
Secretary of State, and in 1885 the patent of nobility. 
In 1895 he received the title ef a Minister of 8t»te. 
Toe late Seeretary of State always showed friendliness 
to the work of the Pres» In Europe He made no secret 
of bis kindly feelings towards England, aad it is stated 
that as the champion of international communication 
be was an advocate of free trade, or, at least, an 
enemy of prohibitive protection.”

CW.» P*—■ Ппг-гед! к indent rçnorta ihr deaththe deavb



THE POSTAI, UNION CONVENTION 
Mr JAMES LOWTHEK (Kent, Thanet) asked the 

bee re ta r j  to the Treasury, as representing the 
1 ostmaster-Qeneral, whether care w ill be taken in con- 
next en with the forthcoming meeting of the Postal Union 
Gonventisu at Washington to reserve to her Majesty’s 
Uoveramcnt_ and all other component elements in the 
British Empire complete Meedom of action in respect of 
all postal arrangements, including charges within the 
limite of the Lmpire itself, <f, ц  . g j

,Mr- In 1890 tho Post Office were
advised that we bad no power to establish rates 
other than those prescribed by the Union between Great
le in ek  ,“ d *Ьй ** lou|eJ- The Congress of Vienna in 
1ВИХ held that wo might establish with our colonies 
ratas I*wer than the Union rates, but Ligher thsn our 
inland rates ; but whether this will be continued by the 
Washington Congress is a matter of speculation. Tae 
representative of the Government will, however, be in
structed to urge tbe point. As a fact the United Sts tes 
and Canada have established rates lower than the Union 
rates between those two countries, as have Austria and 
lierm&Qj, and the Union has not interfered.

was aware that
embossed stamp removed from a spoiled or nmissd tele
graph form (A_ 1 ) would be accepted in payment or

EMBOSaED Ы'АМРВ. fø. 4. .7 7  
Hr. HENNIKKK HEATON (Canterbury) asked the 

ßscretarv tn tbs Treasury, as rspcsseotlng the Post*
master-Goneral, whether he ”  '

*Èri payment of á telegram, hat t£at embossed stampe 
t out from envelopes or wrappers would not be 

accepted in payment of postage for a Utter ; and 
Whether he was aware that the embossed «temps out 
from envelopes and used for postage were not only de
fined by postal employé*, but tbs addressee wee fined 
doable the actual pottage.

Mr. HANB URY (Preston).—Th« Postmaster-General 
b  aware that embossed stampe removed from spoiled or 
Unused telegraph forms are aoeepted is payment er 
part payment of telegrams, and also that embossed 
stamp« cut out from envelopes or wrappers ace net 
accepted in payment ofpostage on letters. The 19th 
section ef the Heet Office Act, 1870, distinctly directs 
that they shall not be eo used, end directs that when 
they ere 10 used the letter shall be dealt with as not 
prepaid. Embossed stamps improperly fixed to
■»slopes naay in the hurry of atsmsptmr gist defaoed, bat 

" lost their vslee the owner of thoas they have already ! 
Utter is not injured.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, who were accom
panied by Princess Victoria, paid a visit yesterday 
afternoon to the printing establishment of Messrs. De 
La Kue and Co,; in order to inspect the profess of 
printing the Hospital Fund stamps. On their arrival at 
the entrance to the works in Dufferin-strect, the Hoyal 
party were received by Mr. T. A. De Ia  Kue (chairman 
of the company), Mr. Ernest De La Rue, and otlu r 
directors. Lady Emily KİDgscote and Captain Holford 
were in attendance, and there ware also present Lord 
Rowton, Sir Savils Crossley, Mr. Stuart Wortlsy, 
M .P., Mr. Graggs, Mr. Purcell (Centroller of Stamps), 
and Mr. H. C. Burdett. The process employed was ! 
explained by Mr. T. A. De La Rue to the Royal 
visitors, who watched the printing of several sheets of 
the stamps with close attention. One of the sheets pro
duced under his notice was initialled by the Prince, who 
afterwards signed the visitors’ bool, ля did also the 
Princess of Wales and Princess Victoria. His Royal 
Highness, before leaving, said.—I wish to say how very 
much interested we have been in seeing this process of 
printing tbe starnila. I most earnestly hope that the 
working classes will buy as many of them as possible, 
because in doing so they will bs afforded the oppor
tunity of contributing a shilling to the Hospital Fund, 
and they will always have a souvenir of the occasion hy 
buying one of the stamps. The Royal party afterwards 
proceeded to the department where the English and 
Indian stamps are printed, ЯУ •

asked the
the Post-

7 / ţ  Я7 THE MULRKADY STAMP.
mV HENNIRKE HEATON (Canterbury)

Secretary to the Treasury, as representing 
S i íJ e u e r a i ,  whether tie Mulready stamp, the black
lienny stamp ‘ nA ,1 ,w  « » d * « 8 ai  the

were
and other postage 

still available for
stamps
postage purpos

whetber^for * « » •  moBthe"ps*tl”t l»  ̂ F(nrtma*UT-Öepf raj 
Ind the 'Commissioners of Inland Revenue had insisted
ihüTumD dealers sad others should desist from pub- 
i ^ ^  Z i . t o ‘o and other siaod illustrations of tScve 

stamte in black or otherwise, in their catalogues . 
whetWr it was within the knowledge of the authorities 
S Ä  Illustration Of the Mulready stamp 
largely distributed by the promoters of the l kilatnlic 
Exhibition of which the PostmasUr-Gonend w * ' ?ne «» 

M . .uj  whether such un İtam m of lilûstpa- 
tion'wss contrary to the regulations of the Poet Ofiice 
and Inland Revenus.

iw. HAVRUltY(Prcston).—'The answer* to theBrst two 
Ä Ä t a i r t  in the affirmative. It bee.me 

to the C o em N o n m  of Ы м Ц  
the last few days that an illustration of the Ыalready 
SLnp was b e ili distributed 88 • » * « *  “  * *  S Jü Œ o 
The Postman tor-General i§ * patron of the Phu*U*iio 
Exhibition, but be was not consulted as to the issue of 
this imitation and was not aware of its isme until ш 
formed of it by the Commissioners. He b*f informed 
them that he hopes no special exception will be mad. n 
favour of the Philatelic Exhibition, la preventing, as 
far as they can, the imitation of any postage stamps, 
whether of the* United Kingdom o r e j  со Ionkor
foreign country, the 1 ostai as ter-Genei*le ________ _____  and the Com
mİMİMcTS^of Inland Revenue’  (with whom the enforce- 
m rni^f tim law « * )  are governed by the reason.

S L 1-J Pm.rliwn<ut bo UHM ibi* 7Ih Äpetioü of IhС 
poat Office Protection Act, i  8 84, *nd w hi eh bd ber 
Măiestr e Government to enker into Article АЛ Ш . of 
52? Ukiveraal Postal Cuion Convention of V «maa, 

8И  Nothing but certain legal doubts, removed by 
the decision ol the High Gsurt i n ”  Dickms v. b ill 
a vcar°ago, hare prerented a stricter enforcement of 
îb e ^ w  of which warning was giren to aU faiown stamp 
dealers by peblio notice in November, 188A In the

Postmaster-General and Commissioner*
r..a if . f  ■** '*^ *41*. “J

’Й К Й ' Л ' й Г  w t b S Äand white ar* allowed to __ .
Arsons and a foreign Government ha* more than once 
prcAscd'this view npun tho attention of hLr Majesty в 

v* i, the ease that fictitious stamps and 
m ateiTs for maiing them are imported Into this 
country The Judges commented opon thm in Dtckins 

W , ”  and noting but the want of a opnven.ent•  t i l l i  ami ш и п и ,  „ - V  the want 
onrortiinity far legislation has prevented the introduc- 
Ton Of a Clause te deal with Л е  matter by amending 
the Customs Consolidation Aet

I t  is rather a 'Novelty to find proposals for
reform of the postal service in a Budget speech, 
or indeed anywhere else except in the letters of 
indignant correspondents. The Chancello r  of 
the Excheq uer , however, has a surplus which, 
as we anticipated a month ago, is too large to be 
left entirely alone, yet not large enough to allow 
of any substantial decrease of taxation. In these 
circumstances he has given favourable considera
tion to some suggestions made by the B ure of 
N o rto lk  for the improvement of the Post Office 
serviços. I t  seems, in the first place, that there 
are no fewer than sixteen millions of letters per 
annum which the Post Office does not attempt to 
deliver into the hands of the persons for whom 
they are intended. All that it  does is to leave 
them at some house of call from which the 
owners fetch them for themselves. Most of us 
have probably encountered this arrangement On 
our holiday rambles. There is about it  something 
quaint end idyllic whioh adds to the charm of 
rustic seclusion taken in occasional doses. I t  has 
even been found useful by novelists, enabling 
them to weave webs of misunderstanding or 
intrigue which would otherwise impose a far 
severer strain upon the г invention. But people 
who live in secluded spots all the rear round ore 
rather apt to overlook the romantic side of the 
house of call, and to sigh ior the automatic 
arrangements that obtain in more populous 
places. The P ostmaster-G en er al  is now going 
to doliver those sixteen millions of letters to 
their proper recipients. The change cannot of 

1 course be carried out in a day. but wc understand

i ihat it is to be mudo with all convenient speed. 1 
! It  involves an increase in the number of rural 

postmen, concurrently with which there İ 3 to be 
some amelioration of their conditions of service 
at present in many cases somew hat onerous. Carts 
will havo to be employed in many pia es where 
tho work is now dono on foot, and there will be 
somo capital expenditure upon piilar-bexes ar.d 
receiving-houses. A ll this will take a little 
time, but the intention is to have a direct 
delivery of letters to every houso in the United 
Kingdom, a boon already enjoyed in Prance and 
Belgium, but hitherto retusod in this country 011 
tho ground that district services ought to be self
supporting. /■ S 'r 7 .

| The telegraph service is to share in the
I liberality of the Postmaster-General. I t  is 
proposod that telegrams shall be delivered freo 
within a radius of three miles, and that the 
chargo beyond that distance shall bo at the rate 
of threepence instead of eixpenco per mile. This 
will lend powerfully to extend the use of tho tele- , 
graph in country districts. Every one must have 
hesitated to send telegrams to friends in tho ( 
country on account of uncertainty as to tho tax 
he would imposes upon them—a tax in somo cases 
so heavy that meu print an intimation of its 
amount at the top of their notepapor. Tho Tost I 
Office, however, will have to guard against the

7 11 1 I li Л̂Л



temptation to delay delivery. I f messengers hare 
to go three пйЗез instead of one, it is obvious that 
an increased number of moscongers will bo needod 
to maintain the oxisting efficiency. Instantaneous 
transmission from post-offico to post-office is quite 
compatible evon as things are with a final rate of 
transmission from sender to receiver which could 
easily be beateti by muro primitive methods. 
Dweller« in towns will no longer have to pay 
delivery chargee on account of the closure of 
their local office. Telegrams will be delivered 
free on Sunday as on week days and at all hours 
of tho day or night. The guarantee required as 
a preliminary to the establishment of telegraph 
offices in spiraely-populated districts is to bo 
reduced by one-half. Some check upon individual 
caprioe is Ktill thought indispensable, but creator 
liberality is promised in the way of permanently 
retaining any offices once established under 
guarantee.

Moat people muet have had occasion to remark 
the chaotic and anomalous character of postal 
regulations about letters, books, and parcela, 
to say nothing ot the yet profounder 
mysteries of the ramplo post. A  book, for ex
ample, weighing just under a pound coita four- 
pence if one complies with a number of minuto 
regulations about leaving it open at tho ends, 
inserting nothing which is not part of the book, 
and so forth. But if one disregards all these things 
and calls it  a parcel it goes for threepence and 
may include anything one pleases. I f  the book 
weighs just under two pounds it  coate eight- 
pence, but made into a parcel it goes for fotir- 
penco halfpenny, and ao on. A  fourteen-ounce 
letter ceata juat fifty per cent, more than if you 
write “  parcel peat ”  on tho upper loft-hand 
corner. A  praiseworthy attempt is at last being 
made to simplify tbia chaotic system. We gather 
from Sia Michael H icks Bkach that tho sample 
poet is to be abolished altogether, while the book 
poet is to survive only to the extent of enabling 
one to send two ounces of printed matter for a 
halfpenny. A ll packets, whether letters, samples, 
or booka, not weighing moro than four ounces, are 
to be carried for a penny, an additional halfpenny 
b'fing payable for each two ounces in excess of 
that weight. This is a great simplification of 
the whole business, yet it may be notod that on 
a packet weighing just under a pound it w ill «till 
be poesiblo to save twenty-five per cent, of tho 
postage by writing “  parcel post ”  on the 
corner. Indeed, it  it  not at all certain that it 
is not possible to save threo times as mudi, For 
the parcel post itself is to be reformed. At 
present the tariff is tlirecpenco for the first pound 
and th: ее halfpence for each subsequent pound 
up to the maximum of eleven pounds weight and 
eighteenj.enco postage. I f  Sib M ichael Hicxa 
Beach has been correctly reported, it would seem 
that the initial threepence is to bo reduced to one 
penny and that each subsequent pound is to be 
charged a penny up to smarimwnof one shilling, 
which would imply a maximum weight of twelve 
pounds. I f  the initial threepence and the maxi
mum of eleven pounds weight are to be retained, 
it is ohviouajrthat the maximum payment would 
be, not a shilling, but thirteenpence. There is 
a third explanation—that the initial threepence 
and tho eleven pounda maximum are both to 
be retained, but that the last penny is to 
cover an addition of two pounds. The matter is 
a little obscure ; but if the first poand is to be 
ohargod one penny, then the Post Office has 
plainly plunged into a now sot of anomalies, since 
it charges a packet at the rate of fourpence a 
pound when it ie eallod a letter and of one penny 
per pound when it  ie called a parcel. The only 
proposal remaining to be noticed is one to reduce 
foreign postage from 2$d. to 2d. as a nearer 
approrimationtothe2bcentimee of the Continent. 
But this change requires tho sanction of the 
Postal Union and can in no case come into forco 
until the beginning of next year.

THE PRINCE OF WALES’S HOS
PITAL FUND STAMPS.

/ A . f - f } .  -------- ---------- •
Wo give below a facsimile of one of the 

Jubilee Stamps, issued for tho benefit of the 
above Fund, which will be on sale to the public 
on Tuesday next, and can be bonght then at all 
stationen and booksellers, with the exception 
of the railway bookstalls. They are issued to 
give small subscribers a handy and convenient 
form of receipt, and one which they Can retain 
as a memento of the Diamond Jubilee, and of 
that increasing interest in hospital support and 
management shown during her Majesty’s reign, 
not only by the Boya! Family, but by aliciasses 
throughout the country, and culminating in 
this effort to set tho hospitals of London on a 
Bound financial basis. It  is impossible to say 
exactly to whom the initiation of the idea can 
be credited, but to Mr. Burdett will be due the 
success of the scheme. The basis of the design 
selected by the Princo of Wales is taken from no 
less an authority in Art than Sir Joshua Rey
nolds, whose well-known picture of “ Charity,” 
executed for one of the Virtuos in New College 
Chapel, Oxford, ís the most appropriate design 
that could have been selected, embodying as it 
does a beautiful picture with Mrs. Sheridan as 
the chief figure. Valuable assistance has been 
rendered by Mr. de la Rue and by Mr. Purcoll, 
C.B., the Controller of Stamps at Somerset, 
House, who have taken the greatest interest in 
the undertaking from its commencement.

After his Royal Highness had approved of 
the design the engraving was begun, and 
proved a very much more serious affair than 
anyone unversed in these details would have 
anticipated. Such an eugraving could only be 
executed by the most skilled hand. After the 
matris had been produced and hardened, rt had 
to be rolled into the steel plate under a pres
sure of twenty tons, given by а lever sot in 
motion by the foot of the operator, and each 
impression had to be rolled in separately, tho 
greatest care being taken to adjnst the proper 
distances, and a magnifying glass being con
stantly in use. Each plate contains a double 
sheet of eighty, in which one false impression 
would spoil tbo whole, and groat liability of 
cracking arises from the weight of the pressure. 
Every aneet has to be accounted for aa carefully 
as a bank note, and tbia again entails still 
greater surveillance.

A  large quantity of the issue has already been 
secured for insertion in the “ Queen’s Com
memoration Bible ” and also in the “  Queen's 
Commemoration Prayer and Hymn Book,” 
which яге to he published as soon as the stamps 
are ready, and each of w hich will contain 
stamp.

The President of the Fund has graciously 
signified that he will, if possible, personally 
witness tbo destruction of the platee from 
which the stamps are printed ; but, in any case, 
they will be destroyed as scon as the printing 
of the limited number of the issue is com- 
pl eted, in the presence of the official representa

i tivee of the Fund, and of Mr. Purcell, C.B., 
* Controller of Stamps. A certificate to this 

effect will be duly published, in accordance with 
tbo usual regulations.

The above is a reproduction of the half-crown 
stamp, which is printed in red ; the shilling 
stamp is. similar in design, but ia printed in 
blue.



FOSTÁL AND
S . .4 -V

TELEGRAPH REFORMS.

With a view to preventing any misapprehension 
we are requested to give the following detailed 
statement of the reforms announced by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in his Budget speoch,

1. The free dolivery of letters will be extended 
to every hamlet, and, as far as possible, to every 
l-.ouso in the kingdom. In remote places the 
delivery will not necessarily te every day ; but 
it will be on regular days and free. This reform, 
involving a revision of the walks of thousands of 
rural postmen, will take a considerable time to 
carry out ; but no time will be lost, and an 
endeavour will bo made to deal Ûrst with the 
most urgent casos.

2. A more liberal policy will be adopted in 
establishing post-offices in remote villages, and 
placing letter-boxes in localities where it is 
impossible to provide post-offices.

3. The rate of postage for inland lettors is to 
be Id. for the first 4oz., and Jd. for each succeed
ing 2oz. The effect of this'reform will be, not 
merely to increase tho weight which may be sent 
for Id. in the letter post, but to sweep away 
entirely tho harassing regulations which govern 
the inland sample post. There will in fact bo no 
distinction between an inland sample and letter. 
Tho regulations regarding tho book post will 
still have to bo maintained for book packots 
whose weight does not exceed 2oz., becauso it is 
not proposod to withdraw the privilege of sending 
such packets for W. But for book packots weigh
ing more than 2oz. tho regulations in question 
will to all intents and purposoe be abolished, 
seeing that to these paclcots tno now rates of 
postage for letters will apply.

4. In the case of parcels the present rate of 3d. 
for tho first pound will be maintained ; but for 
every pound above the first the charge will bo Id. 
instead of l id . , and the maximum charge will be 
Is. The scale will progress by regular steps up 
to 91b., which will go for lid . ; and, for the next 
Id., 21b. will be carried, making the maximum 
charge Is. for a parcel of 111b. The scale will 
therefore be as follows :—

Not exceeding lib • •• « 3d.
Over lib ., but not exceeding 21b. -- . 4J.

„  21b., «9 99 31b. — 51.
„  31b., » » *9 4!b. — 6d.
„  41b., 9 9 9 9 61b. — 7d.
„  filb., *9 99 fitb. •-- 8d,
„  eib.. 99 ft 71b. — Sd.
„  71b., 99 99 81b. — lOd.
„  81b., >9 99 91b. — l id .
., 91b., *9 9 * lllb . — Is.

Б. Subject to tho arrangen:onte that may be 
made at the Postal Union Congross now meeting 
at Washington, tho rate of postage for foreign anti 
colonial letters will be reduced from 2Jd. to 2d. 
This change cannot in any caso come into opera
tion bofore tho 1st of January, 1898.

0. A ll telegrams for delivery within three miles 
w ill bo delivered free. For distances beyond 
three miles tho chargo will bo 3d. per milo 
reckoned from tho office of delivery.

7. In the caso of telegrams delivered in London 
all porterage charges will be abolished. Thero is 
no intention to harass the public by delivering 
unimportant tolcgrams at unsoasonable hours. 
No change will be made in the existing practice 
in this respect ; but what will happen is this : — 
I f  a porson lives near a telegraph office which 
doses at, say, 8 o ’clock, and a telegram is 
delivered to him from a distant office at, say, 
10 o'clock, he will get it free instead of having 
to pay porterage from the distant office.

8, The loss which guarantors of telegraph offices 
incur under the existing system of guarantees 
will bo reduced by one-half. For example, if a 
guarantee is given for £30 a year, ani the annual 
revenue turns out to be £ 20, the guarantors, 
instead of having to pay tho whole deficiency of 
£10 in oach year, will only have to pay £6. The 
concession will apply to existing guarantees as 
well as to those in the future. A t the same time 
the practice of calling for a renewal of a 
guarantee at the end of tho first period of seven 
years will be abauioned, and the office will be 
maintained at tho expense of the department if 
it sorves a useful purpose.

The alterations in the rates of inland postage, 
the reduction in tho charges for porterage on 
telegrams, and the concessions in regard to tele
graph guarantees will, it is hoped, come into 
operation on Jubilee day.

u u — tantamount— taxation. 'J ho 
P ostai aster-G ekeral desimi to make certain 
reforme, which he would proceed to explain, in 
the postal aervico. ln*the fiist place,steps would 
be taken as soon as possible to secure that there 
should be a delivery of letters to every house in 
tho United Kingdom, and this would involve a 
great multiplication of rutai post-offices. Then, 
as to the delivery of telegrams, it was proposoi 
that there should be a free delivery within ihiee 
miles, and that the cost ot delivery beyond that 
limit snould be reduced to 3d. per mile. In 
London, during the hours of Sunday and the 
night, when certain post-offices were closed, it 
was customary to etiarge lor tho delivery of 
telegrams. Tiieso telegrams would in future be 
delivered free. An important concession would 
bo made in connexion with the cost of the 
guarantee for opening a new telegraph office. It  
was further proposed to reduce the rate on parcels 
to Id. per pound up to a «mrdmitm of Is. The 
PosTMABTEK-GEMEnALalsoproposcdthatin futuro . 
the sample post ehould be abolished, and that 
all articles, whether letters, samples, or books, 
under four ounces should bo sent for one penny, 
with a further charge of one halfpenny for every 
two ounces exceeding that weight. Finally, 
our representative at the Postal Union, which 
met at Washington next month, would prepose 
that the rate on foreign and colonial letters 
should be reduced from 2Jd. to 2d. I t  would 
take time to bring all these changes into 
operation, and the total cost of them in the 
current year would be £3G6,000. Tho t otal astı—* ı T I

POSTMEN’S CHRISTMAS-BOXES. S 5' 9/
Mr. J. STUART (Shoreditch, Hoitoa) asked the 

Bee rotary to the Treasury, as representing the Post
master-General, what would he the total saving that 
would ultimately be effected by the abolition of the 
allowances paid to provincial postmen in lieu of Christ
mas-boxes and for special duties, also by the abolition 
of the allowances at present paid to the London sorting 
staff.

Mr. HANBURY (Preston).—None of the allowances 
to provincial postmen ean he properly described as 
allowances in lieu of Christmas-boxes, seeing that they 
are in all casts assigned to special duties, and they 
w ill be oontinued to present recipients so lour as the 
special duties arc performed by them. It is estimated 
that the total saving ultimately to be effected by the 
gradual abolition of the allowances will amount in the 
caso of tho provincial postmeD to £29,000 a veer and 
in the case of the London sorters to £10,500 a year. 
But it Is calculated that the higher salaries to be paid 
will much more than counterbalance this saving in 
allowani-es.

SIR H. FÛWT.ER (Wolverhampton, E .).—May I ask 
whether people are prohibited from giving Christmas 
boxes to postmen if they choose to continue the 
practice ? '

Mr. HANBITRY.—Oh, no, Sir ; the prohibition is 
Duly directed against the solicitation by postmen. There 
U no reason whatever why people should not give them 
Christmas-boxes if they choose, to do so.

SIR H. FOVV'l.ER.—I asked the question because I 
thought it desirable that if that were the caae it should 
be known. (Hoar, hear.)

. "  ' T .  " l _ l
T mb F ost O f f ic e  R e g u l a t io n s .—  M r J F
:^ ШЛО .ТЧ*Г fro.rn P -  Fonlwyeh-road, West HampI 

K ad I have just re-pusted apóst card (apparently 
of some importance as it contains promise of immediate

’ ) which nJ-h'd mr ibis 
_  niirij, tat.k cd into so open commercial envelope 
May 1 express a hope that in the new Post Office 
regulations this opec envelope system may be db>- 
eonrsged as much ns possible r Why not let anvtLino 
under too onnes whether closed or open, go for £ 
half-penny, thus letting weight, and weight only! 
decide tbc postal charge i  • ' J j .  6 '. с у  *

V xr. - >■ « 1 . , 1 . 
f<7 $  H 7  POSTCARDS.

In afiswer td Mr. Н кммкш  Heaton (Canterbury), 
Mr. HANBURY (Preston) said,—The Postmaster

General isaware that recel vers of post cards in this country 
are lined because the words “  post card ”  are written and 
not priuted on the address sida, but , judging from the 
complaints which are received, such eases are compara
tively rare. Various proposals in regard to post cards 
will be discussed at the Postal Congress at Washington, 
and the British delegates have been instructed to take 
np a liberal attitude on these proposals as towards the 
public.

----------------  Tr —  r—  i -  k
i f  f .  9  7 roS T A L  ORDERS.
In reply to Mr. Hut.box (Herts, Hitehin),
Mr, HANBURY (Preston) said,—The Postmneter- 

Qeneral is aware that the payment of halfpenmee on 
postal orders is refused, and l.e would refer the hon. 
member to the rule on tho subject which appears at 
page 435 of the Post Office Guide. In view or the in
convenience which would anso if the practico were 
changed, the Postmaater-Geueral regrets he is not able 
to do away with the rule.



CHAMBERS OF COMM 8 KOB A N D  THE  
POST OFFICE.

The Duke of Norfolk, the Postmaster-General, who
was accompanied by Mr. Spencer Walpole (Secretary),
receired, yesterday, at the Post Office, St. Martin’s-le 
Grand, a deputation from the Association of Chambers 
of Commerça of the United Kingdom with reference to 

■ the mail servirò between bugiano and Ireland and the

İ present restrictions upon the sample post.
The deputation, which was introduced by the prelu

de ut of the association, the Hon. Sir H. Stafford 
Northcote, M .P ., included Mr. J. P. Frith (the vice
president), Mr. E. W. Fithian (the secretary), and the 
following members of Parliament ;—Mr. Horace C. 
Plunkett, Sir James Haslett, Mr. John Redmond. Mr. 
Junes Kenyon (represent ng the bury Chamber of Com
merce), Mr. Kőbőrt Asci o)t (representing the Oldham 
Chamber of Commerce), Mr A. BiUaou. Mr. Alfred 
Arnold, Mr. G. M. Wold, Mr. William Johnston, Mr, 
11. 0 . Arnold Forster. Captain betbell, and Sir J. 
Barrington Simeon. Mr, J, K. Wig ham, Mr. F. W, 
Pirn, sad Mr, M. Gcodbudy represented the Buhlin 

i C hamber of Commerce ; Mr. W- Crawford, the Belfast 
Chamber ; ami Mr. Thomas Christy, Л1г, Л, Boi meter, 
and Mr. F. Fehr, the Loudon Chamber, 

i Sik  Stafford  N urthoote , in opening the proceed- 
i inge, said they would coniine their remarks to the

fuestiou of the mail service between this country and 
relaud and the sample post.
Mr. J. B. WloHAM, of Bublin, urged that in the 

rearrangement of the mad service no conai.iaration of 
advantage to the Post Office should be allowed to inter
fere with the interests of the public. "The mail service 
bad been accelerated by two hours, and it was of the 
greatest importance to Ireland that the whole uf this 
saving should be g.ven to the pcopV of Ireland, so 
that the people of the most distant parts of the country 
could have time to answer by return of post. They 
considered the granting of the hour and a haif a great 
boon, but they were disappointed that they were not to 

i have the advantage of the full two hours.
I Sir. P. W. P l y. said, w :.*h regard to the day mail,

. i that the time of departure etui remained 7 a.m.. sad 
! be suggested that an alteration to d 30 would materially 
I develop the tourist tratfio. They acknowledged that 
the service had been much improved, and they hosed 
his Grace would try and make it perfect.

Mr. G.W. WüLr9 said the question was of »neh im
! portance to Belfast that all the four members ef the 
city were present to support that deputation.

Mr. W. CRAWFORD. of the Belfast Chamber of Com
merce, said that at Belfast they were closely connected 
in trade with the United States. One of tbair chief 
industries was the linen trade, and about one-hali of 
their product weet to the .States, It was moat im
portant te them that the mails from America should I «  

I promptly delivered, and they were put to a great dis- 
j advantage by the mail being detained a night at Queeus- 
! town, as bad occurred m March. They asked that when 
I tbe steamer reached Queenstown after the departure of 
I the last tram to Belfast, a special tram should lie pro
vided for the conveyance of the mail. They asked, in 
the second place, for an accelerated service between 
Dublin and Belfast and an auciTeratcd delivery in 
Belfast ; and, in the third place, that the counesinn 
between Belfast and South Wales and the south-west of 
England should be improved. They saw to reason why 
lettera posted in the afternoon should not 1« delivered, 
say, to Cardiff, the next manneg, instead of midday as 
at present.

The DURR of NORFOLK, in reply, said as to the main

\ Mr. T homas Catti sty said they had often before 
! tried to pet this concession. If io the drug trade they 
wished to send samples to India they bad to armt them 
to France. The samples came back to Kuglam!, and the 
English Post Office mint them to India. In bis exgerienr« 
there had never been an accident from the tran-unix-Jon 
of samples by post. The German, French, and Ita'iati 
merchant« inundated our markets with samples of their 
goods, and,if they could use the sac,pie post, why cauld 
not the English marchant i

Other members of the deputation having »poken, ,
The Dl Kt of No rPOLK, in reply, said their presene« *

. that day was specially op | ort une. The matter was 1
: engaging their sei ious attention, and a committee had 
i been appointed to go into the question. They would be 
; glad to have the views of the deputation placed before 

them.
S ir  Stafford NoRTncoTl.on behalf of the deputa 

. lion, thanked the Duka for his courtesT, and the
I mfanijrre withdrew.

-r  $  .J y  POSTAL ORDERS. 
ín  answer4o Mr. IİİNNÎKKK HSATOK,
Mr. HANBUKY sniil,—Tbe Postmaster-General is, 

of courac, aware of tbe 6Cale of poundage upon 
postal orders. The inequalities are due to the fact 
that giostal orders are issued for fixed suras, and that it I | 
requires two postal orders to transmit intermediate 
sums. It was explained to the him. member on 5Iay I 
last year that tbe Government did not propose to incur !
the expense which would hi involved ш issuing posta! 
orders rising by gradations of 6-d, up to 20s., and they 
do uot see their way to reconsider this decision. It does 
not appear that any useful object would be served by 
taking formal evidence from the public ou this question, 
for the public are never slow to bring their wants to 
tbe notice of the Postmaster-General. That the conveni
ence of the public is met already appears to be clear 
from the fact that |wsUi orders arc very pouolar and | 
that their circulation reach's f>7 millions a year. The 
Postmyster-Geueral dots not propose to issue postal 
oi-Jer- for 7*., 8«., and 9*. ; any increase in the number 
of denominations would involve increased expenditure 
which it would I «  necessary to meet by an increase in i 
the rate of commission.

In answer to another question pnt by Mr. HlNNIKXR j
HlATON,

Mr, HAN BUR Y  said,—The main objection to tho 
establishment of an exchange of postal orders between [ 
this country and Australia is the danger of loss by 
forgery or fraud, which would he a serious risk in view 
of tbe length of time that must elapse M ore the dis
covery of the forgery or fraud. Although a resolution 

, in favour of an exchange of postal order* with tho 
United Kingdom was pissed at the Postal Conference 
beid at Hobart in 1892, no general proposal from the 
colonies has been received ; and it is not known that 
the Australian Postmasters-General are unanimously of 
opinion that the risk of fraud would be no greater than 
is now encountered in using postal orders m England.
The Postmaster-General has beon giving careful conside
ration to the que-tion, but no mrane of overcoming tbe 
objection to which 1 bave referred has presented itself, 
anil he regret«, therefore, that be is not prepared to 

j give the system а trial.

THE POST OFFICE, /j Г  7  1
Mr. HENNfKEK HEATON (Canterbury) asked the 

Secretary to tbe Treasury, as representing the Post
mas ter-General, whether he was aware that the

point be might say that if the Post Office could have

i seen their way to grant the full two hours they would 
have den« to without waiting for the deputation of 
that day. VVith the best intentions aad with the best 
attention to the subject they found it impossible to Jo 
I so, and he could hold out no hopes that they would be 

1 able to overcome the difficulty. He quite apprccia'ed 
the importance of every fiie minutes, Lut it was with 
great trouble that the hour and a half ка-i !» c . j 
secured. With reference to the special traio from 

i Queenstown to Belfast he understood that the deputa-
■ tion asked for two special trains a week under

certain circumstances He promised to gire tbe
! subject his beat consideration ; but he could not
I remise that their request would l«- granted. As to 
the dsy service.be could an■ te understand the advantage 
of the tourist traffic ; but their hrst duty war to 
accelerate the mails and to secure the earlier delivery ! 
of letters, and not to consider the interests « f  passenger-. \ 

Mr, W, JoøNSTON urged tbat the acceleration ef the . 
American mail was of the utmost importance to Belfast, 
and was really the only thing they waited.

Mr Crawford said tbe railway сотдплу supplied a 
special train for a single first-class passenger. and 
thought arrangements might be anele for tbeir doing 
the »nme for the mails.

Mr. ARNOLD- Pons trií said he had been asked by the j 
London Chamber of Commerce to bring before tl e Post 
Office the quest ion of the conveyance of liquids by 

I sample past The authorities bad -aid that this could 
j not be safely done, and that no package bad been or 
. could be devised which was satisfactory. He urged 
I that our Post Office was absolutely singular in prohibit

ing tbe tending of these samples by sample post. Very 
large numbers of them came to England every day sa: cly 
from abroad. I lır  question was not of the same 
importance in inland as in foreign postage. Merchants 
on the Continent were sending large parcels of samples 
to our colonic«, and the English merchant had to send 
bis samples to France or Belgium to get them erot by 
sample post. These samulfs came already into the 
country, and it seemed euly r< estimable that they should 
be allowed to be sent out. There was au objection 
that dangerous substances might be sent by sample 
post, but tbat risk existed already in both the lattar 
and parcel post, snd be believed there was no reel 

л  danger in it. _____________________

telegraph official« at the West Strand office on Saturday 
last insisted on charging M‘Calment as two words ; ! 
snd whether these were the same officials who insisted 
en charging a person last year bonheur as two words.

Mr, İLAN B UR Y fPrestonl,—I must ssk my hon. 
friend to postpone this quia non. as the aaewer 1 have 
received from the Poet Office is quite unintelligible to 
me. (Laughter.)

SIR J COLOMB (Great Yarmouth) asked the 
Srcfetarv to the Treasury, as representing the Post- 
masler-Geueral. whether he was aware that postmen 
lad beer, forbidden by the authorities of the General 
Post Office to ask for Christmas-boxes without any 
compensation being given to them for the loss thereby 
entailed ; and, whether it was tbe case that Christmas- 
boxes had hitherto always been officially recognized as 
part of the wages of postmen.

Mr. HANBURY.—I am of course aware that postmen 
have been forbidden in future to ask for Christmas- 
boxes. and that their witnesses complained strongly 
before the Twecdmouth Committee of the indignity 
which asking for Christmas-boxes imposed upon them.
I am also aware that iu the provinces it has hitherto 
been forbidden to ask for them by printed car l o r . 
letter, and that the London and provincial postmen ere 

! now for tbe first time brought under the ваше 
’ regulations. The committee did not anticipate that to 
forbid solicitation would lead to «ny considerable 
diminution in the amount ef Christmas-boxes received . 
from the public, and it is a fact that, although parcel p 
postmen have always been forbidden to solicit Christmas- ‘ 
boxes, they nevertheless receive them, although no old 
custom of giving to them would suit the case as it dims 
in that of the letter postmen. Mhr-n the hon. member 
steaks of compensation he is, perhaps, not aware that 
Lne Christmas-boxes are by no means equally distributed 
among even tbe letter postmen, and that, while the 
juniors receive little or nothing on some walks, tbs 
seniors receive very much more than their nh-те. Any 
system of compensation would in any case therefore be 
very difficult to carry out,but with the advantages given ■ 
by the recommendations of the committee which have 
been accepted wholesale by the Treasury the Go- 
verument think that the postmen, so far from losing, ! 
gain considerably. ;

------------- i  I 1 - 1 ---------d— 1
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! monine tacked into an open co^ m cr^ l l v c l o ^ ’  
May 1 express а Ьоре that in the new Post Cf$e* 
regulations this open enveloDe «■«t/.m l  Í  L T- eâ “cï, «Sä
ä ’ä ä  ^ . p à î ° x :
.. o 0,̂ TAL .? EF0KMS AN© TH Ï PlLLAR-BOXВЯ.—

Â 3?! 1̂ ‘ i S p r . ^ r Ä r s s j a
та& тадаагльсяа»JJJffi* ?. At present most of them веет overburdened 
with their loz lettere ; and «ouetantly, from one canee
W n 10Hherti, mlt° « “ ther reiu4S to receive th e » into their 
lower depth*. I have one of the*« pillar-boxes close to 
my home, and, not once or twice, but constantly, have 
found other person’s letters sociose to the aperture
aİ?«n *fOUlJT TeU kenthem out- ° f соаг** tffifha* 

.m 1,г“,в D?W., P®PW»( or rolls of muaio, or 
" . '“ “ P1* 8 bein* forced into the orifice, just 

•ut of light, oud offectumlly stopping up the ganfwav 
î . r . ı J L ^ ^ r  " W *  the P iliS Îbo î t u S S  
designed. But, as this w ill be the normai» tate of 
things under the new regulations, it w ill be abaolutelv 
necosiary to have printed on every pillar-box, • Por 
lettera only, or else to have an entiU j  в я Г Ы а а  of 
construction fer every niUar-box.'* J\ * f  7

, '
Xtíťi I A  IU J KL POST.

In answer to Mr. TIkicnikxb  H к aton (Canterbury), 
M r.HANBURY(Prestoo)eaid,—Applications have been 

received from various quarters that the parcel post rates 
should cot er slightly more than the eveupoundor pounds in 
order to allow lor the weight of wrappers. The changes 
in the scale of rates which have been announced will to

SOME POSTAL A N D  TELEORA PH 
f  REFORMS.
,илхл,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—It  would be ungraršotus to write a carping letter 

to the new Secretary o f the Post Office. We have 
knowledge that the mimerons concessions and victories 
wun in past years are greatly appreciated ; and it is 
with some diffidence, therefore, that I  venture to sub
mit to the new permanent head of the Poet Office a 
brief list of postal cud télégraphié reforms, every one 
of which is supported by a mass of letters from the 
people : —

1. That a parcel post be established between this 
country and the United States of America, of whoso 
exports wc take 50 per cent. America has already a 
parcel post with many of our British colonies.

2. That the summám price for a parcel shall be re
duced to Id. per pound.

3. That telegraph money orders be extended to 
France, Egypt, India, Australasia, America, and Africa. 
A telegraph money order system at presen* exists be
tween France and Egypt.

i .  That since the charge for telegrams in both F re. noe 
and England does not exceed a half-penny per word, 
the rate between England and France shall be one 
penny (>er word instead of twopence, as at present. 
That telegrams should be sent also to Belgium, Holland, 
and Qermauy for a penny per word, and the reductions 
in rates which I have recommended made in the case 
of Egypt aDd other countries, viz., 3d. te Egypt, 6d. 
to India, Is. to Africa, and Is. to Australia.

I
\
i

[ 5. That an Imperial or at least nn international
some extent meet the wishes of the hon. member by 
reducing tho charge on a pared Letwc» n lib. sud 21b. 
from -fid. to 4J., but it is not posaible to make any 
further concession. The weight of the pack lag would, 
of course, vary gruatly uceording to the nature of the 
artielcs stmt, and it would le  impracticable to Ox » 
mai gin which would be fair to all alike.
ZZ- S’ f r ,  TELLUTvAPÎt ANOMALIES.
Mr. UFÍNNIKEK HEATON asked the Secretary t*  the 

Treasury, as representing the Foetmaster-Ueneral, 
whether, as ho had consented by special official notifica
tion to charge '* shan’t ”  as one word and “  mother- 
in-law ”  as one word, ho would so far relax the rule as 
to permit “  C haring Cross ”  to go ns ono word in tele
graphing ; and whether ho was aware that “  Kentish 
Town,*' a postal and telegraph office, was charged two 
words in a telegram, hut ** Woodford Green ”  was 
charged as ono word.

Mr. RANBURY.— Tho anomalies which the hon. 
member во frequently points out are the result of con
cessions. One. of the words ho has quoted aa anomal ;us 
— “  muthcr-iu law ” — woe, 1 believe, first dealt with as 
ono word at the urgent ropiest of my bun. friend him
self ( Laughter. ) i  think that the ride which refers 
to the names of places is a reasonable one. It is that 
the names of all separate towns and villages arc treated 

I as ono word. Of course, neither Ktutisk Town D»r 
Charing Cross is the nanio of a town or village. I f  that 
rule wero departed from it is difficult to say what migtit 
not be treated as a local name and claim tho privilege.

Mr. HENNlKF.lt HEATON.— May 1 ask why is 
** stepfather ”  charged as two words and “  grand
mother "  one ? (Laughter.)

I mitations^  ор/ Р оятаое Stamps.^7a  notice 
which appears in the*7jondon Gattítr, of last night says 
that the Postmaster-General and the Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue direct attention to the ease of ** Dickens 
v. G ill, ’ reported in the Law Reports (1890), 2 Q.B., 
311. This was a special case stated by Sir John 
Bridge, chief magistrate of the metropolis, by way of 
appeal from a judgment given by him upon a prosecution 
for recovery of the penalty imposed by section 7 of 
the Post Office Protection Act, 1884 (47 and 4tS Viet., 
с. 7Л). The proprietor of a newspaper circulating 
among stamp-collectors and others caused a die to be 
made for him abroad, from which imitations or repre
sentations of a current colonial postaca stamp could be 
produced. The only purpose for which the die was 
ordeisd by liira, and was subsequently kept in hi* 
possession, was for making upon the pages of an illus
trated ftsmp catalogue, called “  The Philatelist’ s Sup
plement,”  illustrations in black and white and not in 
colours of the colonia! stamp in question, this special 
supplement being intended for sale as part of his news
paper. The Court held that the possession of a die for 
т а к т е  a false stamp, known to be such to its possessor, 
was, however innoeont the use that he intended to 
make of it, a possession without lawful excuse wir-hin 
tbo meaning of the section. The notice adds ”  It is 
obvious that tho possession of dies from which repre
sentations of postage stamps can be produced and the 
issoe of representations of stamps produced from die* of 
this description ars contraventions of the section above 
mentioned, sod *11 persons aro cautioned accordingly. ’ 1 ]
I

postage stamp should be brought into use, and until 
this is done u room should be set apart in each of the 
more important post offices of tbo United Kingdom for 
the sale of foreign and colonial stamps for small remit
tances and replies to letters.

6. That jiost-canls should lie sold, ns in all other 
countries of the world, at their face value, and that 
three farthings should be no longer charged tor a single 
card.

7. That our post-cards, which are tho smallest, 
dearest, and meanest in the world, shall be at least a; 
large as the postal union size— Mo. (5 ’ 112in.) by 
9c. (3-M3m.).

8. That letter boxes be attached to all through trains 
and even to tram-cars on the principal lines.

9. That the weight of a letter carried to India, Aus
tralia, Ac., be increased from j  or. to loz. for the 
minimum stamp.

10. That the fine of double the deficiency be abolished 
on foreign, colonial, and inland letters, and that for İ 
the future the fine on the former be not more than Id ., . 
and on the latter one half-penny in addition to the 
deficient postage.

11. That the time has arrived for expediting the de- i 
livery of tho mails İd London « id  other large cities and j 
towns by establishing three classes of postmen—that 1 
first-class pesimen deliver letters and post-cards only, ! 
that second-class postmen deliver newspaper* iuid cir- I 
culars, and third-class postmen deliver parcels,

12. That the.‘charge for registering a letter ahali not 
exceed Id.

13. That the mies requiring a periodical, to pass as 
a registered newspaper, to be published at interval* not 
exceeding seven days ami to contain a certain propor
tion of current news be abolished, so that valtiahle and ] 
interesting magazine* he no longer excluded from the ! 
tul vantages of the uewspaper postage rate.

14. Iha t the reoeated applications of the Australian 
and other colonies for an exchange of postal orders 
between Great Rntain and her dependencies be imme
diately complied with.

1». That the anomalous charge* for pound age on 1 
postal orders he abolished by the issue of more postal j 
orders of intermediate value. To-day postal orders for ' 
9a. fid. cost 2d., but an order for 10s. is Id . The 
poundage on postal orders for 19s. fid, is 2d., and for 
£1 only ljd .

Id. That i he м дж Ы  corfe system, so successful and 
profitable on the Continent-, shall be brought into opera
tion in this country—tho money being delivered with 
the mandat, at tho payee’s residence.

17» That the charges on inland telegraph money 
orders be reduced, and the money be sent with the order 
to the receiver’s residence, as in India.

18 That skipping mail subsidies be placed on aa 
honest basis. We are now paying 3a. per lb. for 
conveying letters to America in the Majestic, and only j 
Is. 8d. per lb. for conveying letters to America in the 
New Vork and St. I’aul—equally good ship*.

19. Ihat “  the cash on delivery system ”  be intro
duced in this country for the convenience of the people.

_____________________  л_________i____ i_____IL— t u



l-n. Ihat a reply foreign letter arrangement should be 
introduced, a* we have now foreign reply post-cards.

21. That the names and addresses of the senders of 
telegrams bo transmitted free, or at least 20 words 
be allowed to be sent for 6d.

22. That efforts be now made to establish universal 
penny postage. I t  costs no more to send a letter to 
France than to Ireland.

23. That the present ridiculous arrangement of allow
ing a person liring within three milea of a telegraph 
office free portersge, bot charging a person living one 
yard beyond threo miles Is. for porterage on each 
telegram, be abollsheJ, and alt telegrama be delivered 
free.

24. That compensation for blundering or plundering 
on the part of postal and telegraph officials bo giren, 
as in tbo case of private firms not enjoying a mono
poly. A careless telegraph official sent the word 
“  two ”  in place of “  five,”  a loss оГ £3,000 occurred, 
and no redresa eonld be given. In another case a 
postal official was found in possession of stolen postal 
orders, yet tbs Postmaster-General refused to gira them 
op to the owner.

There are 50 other small reforms on my list, but I 
will merely direct attention to one in this letter—
I mean the refusal of the department to deliver a telegram 
to a weü-known person in any town in the kingdom unless 
the telegram contains the full name und addre&s. Merchants 
who liare lived 50 years in Manchester have their tele
grams now returned unless the very street and number 
are given. Yet letters which only bear a penny stamp 
arc always delivered, but sil permy telegrams are 
returned. 1 am your obedient serrant,

J. HEN NIKE 11 HEATON.
■1 ■ ■ ■

I
IM P E R IA L  F E N N Y  POSTAGE.

“26 Í  > jr ------- ♦ -----------
TÖ THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Fir,—In a few daya the Prime Ministers of tho 
colonies will be consulted on the question of esta
blishing Imperial penny postage. I  beg, therefore, that 
you will help us by publishing the final correspondence 
on the subject—that is, lettera addressed to the Prime 
Ministers and to the Postmaster-General o f Great 
Britain, I  am your obedient servant,

J. HENNIKEB HEATON.
House of Commons, June 25.

"  House of Commons, London, Juno 25.
My’ dear Sir,—Will you allow me, as keenly in 

terested in the fate of the Imperial penny postage 
scheme, briefly to call your attention, at this unique 
opportunity for consultation, to the remarkable situa
tion which has recently developed in connexion with it.

”  As you are aware, Mr. Hanbury stated, a few 
weeks ago, in the House of Commons that the 
colonica are in no way opposed to our send
ing our letten at a penny, by the all-sea route, 
to their shores. It is the foreign Governments
tuat abject ; and they only object to the penny rate 
where intermediate land transit rates are lovai ved. 
Гпеу have, of course, every reaeon for opposing the 
extension af British Imperial communications ; and 
according to Machiavellian morality, they were quite 
ri(,kt in vetoing at Washington aveu the 2d. rate.

”  But Mr. ClıaınLcrİa.u, Lord Rosebery, tur M. 
Hicks Beach, and other Imperiai * forwards ’ of 
»«questioned sagacity never have admitted that 

j foreigners had auythiug to do with this matter, which 
I concents the mother country aud tho colonies as exdu- 
j sivěly as a family settlement concerns the family. This 
is where our Post Office officiali have gone wrong. They 
havo only to propose, under the Postal Union Conven- 

1 tarn, to exerase sur admitted right of forming a purely 
British Union, like tho Amenco-Oauadtan, Austro- } 
German, and other Unions, If  they, or auy Colonial 
Government, will make such a proposal, Mr. Chambcr- 
•*’“ » :o гаУ certain knowledge, will heartily support it.

Tha cost of carrying oat this change is, strange to 
• 1Q Reverse ratio to the significance and value of the 

reform, la would only apply to British letters sent to 
tho Colonies by sea. In other words, only ten millions 
oi letters aro received from the colonies of the Empire,

1 while i ,b f5,000,000 letters are dealt with in England, 
i every year. To the British Postmaatcr-Generai the 
luiancial difficulty is ridiculously imali.
, 1 enclose (1) a letter which 1 addressed to tho

I’osumastor-General on the subject, and (2) a procèdent 
giving the model of the desired agreement. It  will be 
remembered that no colony will be called upon to take 
vciprocal action. Each will maintain tho existing 

■ etuni rate until it suits Us jwbey and financial 
couaiticns to establish a return penny rate to England, 
inu thus are observed tha spirit and letter of bord 
rtesetiery s aphorism : • Imperial Unity, with Local 
Self-Government,.’

”  It is unnecessary for me to add that by offering this 
collective compliment aud kindness to the' millions of 
the mother country you will be advancing tho interesu 
ot trade no less than the happiness of tLo poor. All 
the necessary parties to tho negotiation aro assembled ; 
the occasion is propitious ; it is tho one Imperial 
measure on which both our colonial snd our 
home statesmen agree, and which could be carried out 
vitheut sacrificing a shilling of colonial revenue.

”  X venture to ask you to celebrato this historic 
festival by laying, together, the foundation-stone 
of Imperial unity.

•* 1 have the honour to be your obedient servant,
“  J. Hknkikjui Нал to* .

“  To the Right Hon. the I ’rime Minuter of—— 
(Canada, the Cape, Natal, Newfoundland. Now South 
Wa.es, Victoria, South Australia, New Zealand, 
Queensland, Western Australia, and Taanianiaj. ”  

(Enclosure l . j
“  House« of Commons, Feb. 6, 1397.

“  My dear Duke,—Perni.t me to sum up the head* of 
the proposal which I iaid before you at our recent in
terview.

“  It is obvious that an extensisn of the radius of the 
penny post to the colonics and India as desired by Du 
whole population of tho Empire would be singularly 
appropriate at a timo when her Majesty’s subjects, led 
by the 1‘nnce of Wales, ore endeavouring to celebrate 
the long and brilliant rcigu of the Queen, not merely 
over the United Kingdom, but the lar-extendiug 
British Empire. If, however, this extension, this new 
deţerture is to barmomra with the Jubilee celebratimi 
there is no time to be lost, and I venture respectfully 
to clami your attention to the matter as one of luuquo 
urgency and importance.

•• The proposal is that, having regard to tho constant 
stream of emigration, and the existence of soruo 
millions of emigrante in Die colonics, urawn from the 
poor classes at home, a penny post shall be established 
lor letters to be conveyed wholly by sea (oesau penny 
postage) to tho colonies. This service Wuulu be 
modelled on tbo (fourpenny) icean, or all-sea post of a 
few years back, under which largo numbers of the poor 
communicated wit h emigrant relatives. And purnut um 
Vi remind you that you have already a penny post to 
the coloméi and India tor sailors’ and seamen's letters.

■* i t  is further proposed that this ocean penny 
post shall be instituted to each colony, the Government 
of which shall signify its assent. But no colony shall 
I*  required te alter its postage to this country, though 
its establishment of a return ocunu penny post would at 
any time be welcomed.

I w ill undertake that the Governments of Canada 
and Australasia will at once accept theso terms. No 
increased subsidy would bo payable and no admini
strative change whatever would be called for from 
England or the colonie». I repeat.for years there were 
two rates of postage to the colonies add India—one the 
high overland rate, the other a lower ocean rate. 
There is here a precedent to guide n*.

“  Though you declared yourself quite unable to 
accept an individual guarantee against loss by tha 
arrangement proposed, 1 trust you will reconsidor this 
point ; and on being supplied with au estimata of tho 
expected loss I am prepared to place in your hands a 
guarantee V> covor it, sigued by at least threo gentle
men of position.

“ One word more I an anxious to leave the matter 
wholly in the hands of the Government. I know that 
the Chancellor of ti.» Exchequer and the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies are favourable. By inaugura
ting this reform at this striking periisi of our history 
the Government will be thanked by thousands of poor 
people ш this country, who have sons aud daughters 
abroad. Through you, my Lord Duke, as Postmaster
General, 1 beseech the Ministry not to let slip this un
equalled opportunity of obliging the people, and doing 
honour to the Queen.

“  I am your faithful and obedient servant,
"  J. H eh in к*в Н еатмг,

"  The Most Noble the Duke of Norfolk, K .G ., 
Postmaster-General. ’ *

(Enclosure 2.)
“  Afew years ago the Government of the United States 

resolved to establish penny postage t<> Canada and 
Mexico. The Canadian aud Mexican Governments, 
however, felt that they could cot afford to establish 
penny postage to the United States. The clever 
Americans overcame the difficulty in this way. They 
persuaded Canada and Mexico to make conventions pro
viding that the domestic er inland rate of postage in 
each country should cover tho transmission riflettere to 
the other. This arrangement is exactly similar to what 
I propose, and. rnado between a great British colony 
and Washington, is so important that I here give the 
text of it ;—

** * Preamble.
*• ‘ The Post Office Department ot the United States of 

America and tho Post Office Deportment of the Dominion 
of Cantala being desirous of effecting, ly  means of a 
new arrangement, tho unification of the postal systems 
of tho United States and Canada, in res])ect to corre
spondence exchanged between them, the undersigned, 
duly authorized for that ригрочз by tbeir respective 
Governments,lia ve agreed upon the following articles :

“  * Article 1 .--Correspondence of every kind, written 
and printed, embracing letters, postal cards, news
papers and pamphlets, magazines, books, maps, plans, 
engravings, drawings, photographs, sheets uf music, 
Ac!, and patterns and samples of merchandise, including 
grains ami seeds, mailed in the United ht ai es and 
addressed to Canada, or, rice versa, mailed in Canada 
aud addressed to tho United States, shall be fully pre
paid at the domestic postage rates of tbo country of 
origiu, and the rountry of destination will receive, 
forward, and deliver the same free of charge.

** ‘ Article 2. —Each country will transport the 
domestic rnsils of the other by its ordinary mail route.«, 
in closed pouches, through its territory, free of
Ch*rRe- ' • ' u . .  и :
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T. “ 'O“ ? * ' iba11 be kept lotwocn the
Poet Office Departments of the two countriei in regard

-----to international correspondence of any kind exchanged
between them ; but each Department will retain to its 
exclusive use all the postage it collecta on mail matter 
of every kind sent to the other for delivery. •

‘ ‘ ‘ -^Tticle 5,—The Tost Offce Departments of the 
United к tates and Canada shall each return to the other 
au der.tl letters, unopened and without charge, monthly 
or ottener, as may best suit the regulations of each 
Department. ’

“  Here follows tbe Convention with Mexico i—
h or the purpose of facilitaiunr the intercourse

springing from the friendly relations existing 
between the people of the two countries, their 
closer neighbourhood and increasing commercial №>i 
and pcrsenal dealings, by better and more intimato t 
[ostal arrangements, the United States of America, by ' 
William F. Vilas, tbo Postmaster-General, thereto duly 
authorized by law, ana tho United Mexican States, by 
Matias Komero, their Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary at Washington, thereto duly empowered 
by the President of the United Mexican States, have 
agreed upon the following articles :—

“  ‘ Article 1.—(a ) Articles of every kind or nature 
which ara admitted to the domestic mails of either 
country, except as herein prohibited, shall be admitted 
to the mails exchanged under this convention. . . .

“  * (6) Except as required by the regulations of the 
country or destination for the collection of its Cai toms 
duties, all admissible matter mailed iu one country for 
the other, or received in one country from the other, 
whether by land or sea conveyance, shall be free from 
any detention or inspection wliatever, and shall, iu the 
first case, be forwarded by tbe most speedy means to 
its destination, and in the latter be promptly delivered 
to the respective persons to whom it is addressed, being 
snbject in its transmission to the laws and regulations 
of each country respectively.

“  1 (c) The classification of and the rates of postage 
and the registration fee to be levied and collected upon 
mail matter originating in either country and addressed 
to tho other shall be in accordance with tho domestic 
laws and regulations of tho country of origin, provided 
that the rates of postage and regi-(ration tees so levied 
shall not exceed in either country tbe minimum rates 
of postage anil registration foe prescribed for articles 
of a like nature by Articles 6 and 6 of the Universal 
Postal Union Convention of Paris of June, 1878, as 
amended by the additional Act of Lisbon of March 21,
1S83.’

“  * Article 2.—(a) Eich administration shall retain 
to ite own use the whole of the postage* and registra
tion fees it collects on postal article* exchanged with 
the other, including deficient postagli. Consequently, 
there w ill bo no postage accounts between tho two 
countries.’ . . . .

“  * Article B.—(Й) Each country shall previde for 
and hear the expense of the conveyance of it* mails to 
tbe other ; or if by agreement the conveyance in both 
directions in overland exchanges, other thau by railway, 
is provided by one of them, the expense of transporta
tion shall be shared between them in pre porti ou to the 
distanco travelled over the territory of each.’ ”

ONCE AG AIN .THE  “  G.P.O.”
, Z M 7 -  --------- • ---------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—In your to-day’* iceue there is a lettar from 

Mr. Lehmann complaining of the lois of numeroni 
latter* seal to aad from him, on account of which he 
attack* the negligerne of the U .P.O . That i* putting 
tba'eaddle on the wrong hone ; the real caute of the 
sow to frequent loss of letter* is the abomination of 
the open envelopes. Since the fine invention e f facili
tating the deluge of advertisement* under which our 
•’ civilisation ”  groan* by tbe open halfpenny 
envelopes, one hears on all aides complaints of letters 
miscarrying, so that where formerly one committed 
a letter to the pest in quiet confidence it would duly 

its destination, one caa never write one now 
without the pleasant doubt whether it will not bo
carried off to Australia in-ome large advertising envelope. 
The plainest common sense must surely süflice tu recog- 
nizehon in the shuffling of a myriad million letters some 
must inevitably slip into these open envelopes, which i 
are usually large and by the majority of mankind who i 
sufler under their infliction are at on*e, without being 
opened or inspected, flung into the waste-paper basket. 
A little while back there were many letter* in your 
paper ceni plaining of this recegmzeu f*et, whereupon 
that one-ideaed man Mr. Henailcer Heaton, in deadly 
fear for the safety of his own cherished bantling, uprose 
in his wrath and fieroely denied its being a fact 1 —for 
which his protestation one would suppose might scarcely 
suffice as a pro*f, A*, however, this i* the age of fads 
apparently it was so accepted, and the highly inconvenient 
loss of lettera goes on unchecked—Mr. Hennikar 
Heaton triumphant ! I would that an abler pen and 
higher authority would take up the matter, which is of 
serious importane* to a business community.

1 remain, Sir, yours,
June 7. G. B.

POUT-OFFICE METHODS.

/  ^ tfo/тПЕ EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir - I  shall feel much obliged if you can find spaee 

for the following statement, illustrating the busmes.
methods of some departments of State

For many year, past the town of XVeston-super-Mare 
ha* been outgrowing the accommodation Ponded W  ̂
present post-office buildings. As far back a* presen i __ j___,v . f a jjte for a new poso-
pressure became so serious that 
o f f i c e  was bought by Governine» at a cort of almu 

It may appear incredible, but It is the I , 
that day to this no building has been even

£5,u00. 
tbat from
beeun The unvarying answer

зле;
of the responsible

the matter

BRITISH  FOST OFFICE.omi _

^  TO T?r^ EDITOR OF THE TIMES,
__The abuse heaped *n me by your correspondent

fur the introduction of open envelopes is exoeeded in 
my own household, the members of which are over
whelmed with magnificently crested circulars from 
Court dressmakers and company promoters. I  am, 
however, satisfied with the defence I have given ш 
Tht Timet and in the House of Commons, and alluded 
to by your correspondent—vis., that they are a great 
pubhc convenience, and before their introduction 
millions of these were seüt to Antwerp to be posted 
back to England, Ireland, and Scotland, and thereby 
our l ’ost Office did all the work and the foreigners got 
all the revenue for stamps.

In a lew days we shall be able to send 4o*. for Id. 
in а closed envelope. There is certainly a rtsnger of 
some of thesi: (trade circulars) being redirected to the 
Continent and heavy postage incurred. It  may there
fore be necessary to compel tradesmen to endorse 
circulars with the word "  advertisement ”  on

tisne on the subject is that

C°H<atmeare that the united attention of the Treasury, 
« Г Д Е  Office, and the Office of W o * ,  t.
given to these oases. Until all a g rc o n o th m g c .n l*
done. Here, where any private mdindual or firm 
could have settled the matter in flve minutes, three
grest State departments profess themselves 
come to a decision in the course« of five years

unable to

Bo in-Meantime, the interests sf the public suffer, 
tolerable became tbe strain on the ^  * 1*
to inadequate aseommodation that the authorities have 
L en  foreed not only to hire additional premires, bu 
aUo to spend s considerable in tinkering *  th j> U
been forsed not only

all
the

cover* , ,
Leaving this matter, I  regret to have to inform yon 

that the Postal Union Congre**, which has just finished 
its labours at Washington, ha* rejected England s 
proposal'to reduce the postage from 2id. to 2d.

It remains to be seen whether England will be 
content to be forced to charge her people a higher rate 

’ for postage than any foreign country, or whether she 
will have the courage to make the reduction announced 
by tho Chancellor of tbe Exchequer, and, if necessary, 

i form a purely British Postal Union.
Iu this connexion I »m ßla(i V“ * every

influential member of the Cabinet who has expressei! au 
opinion is in fav.ur of making the British Empire, so 
far as England is concerned, a single penny postal 

j| district (for ioz. letters),leaving the colonies t*  reci pro- 
cate wheo their tmancea admit*

I  řpi your obedient servant*
Carlton Club. J. HENNIKER HEATON.

condemned post-off,ce-tbu. entailing fresh expense on 
public fund, in addition to the £5,000 sunk in the pur
chase of the unused site.

I  have pinned an .amendment on the paper ^  reduce 
one of tho Post Office votes in order to call attenti*» 
L  theJ wa.tefu! proceedings, but. a, the vote may Ы- 
reached at an hour when debates ar& imperfectly re 
corded, I  would ask you to givo tbe wider publicity о
your columns to the matter.

I  have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient 
servant,

H GEORGE H. JOLL1FFE, M.P. Wells Division. 
House of Common*. ____

INLAND LETTER AND PARCEL POSTS RATES
. In answer to Ge x u a l  L a iu ik  (Pembrtf
3 30 and Haverfordwest). Ţ -  f /

Mr. HANBURY (Preston) said,—The alterations i» 
the rate* of the Inland Letter and Parcel Posts whi
ttle Chancellor of tho Exchequer announced would cea» 
into fores on Jubilee Day were duly made on that d »« 
and were officially announced by public notice.

GENERAL LAURIE asked when and how this noth* 
was given. He had inquired at a great many pesh 
offices and could not find it. I f  it were posted uf s‘ 
all it must have been in the private offices of tb 
different postmasters.

Mr. HANBURY said that the notices were sent « ut 
to all postmasters some time before the Jubilee celebra 
tion day, and in addition publie notices were sent out 
to be posted up in ail post-offices. He was assured test 
this had been done in London.

uJ
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n у.<П SUPPLY.
'  THE POST OFFICE VOTE.

The Honse then went into Committed oř Supply, 
Mr. J. W. Lowther (Cumberland, Penrith) in the chair. =

On the vote to complete the sum of £7,466,480 for 
the salaries and expense* of the Post Office ecrviees, 
the expenses of the Post Office Savings Bank and (Jov- 
erument annuities and insurances, and tho collection of 
the Poet Office Kevernie,

g ilt  H. FOWLER (Wolverhampton) said he desired to 
raise, for the consideration of tho Committee, the im
portant (question of the unsatisfactory nature of the 
relatione between the Postmaster-Genera! and the House 
of Commons. He was sure no euo weuld impute to him 
any desire to cast any reflection either upon the Secre
tary to tha Treasury, who diseliarged the duty of 
representing the Postmaster-General in the House as 
hs discharged all his other duties, with rare ability 
(hear, hear), or upon the Postmaster-General, who 

j ns a public officer commanded, deserved, and possi -sed 
i the confidence of the publie. But he should Jay down 
i the broad principle that in tho caso of the Post Office 
■ there was cot that Parliamentary control which existed 
m all the other departments of the State. He ventured to 

i submit that they should har e in the House of Commons 
the responsible Minister nf a department like tho Post 
Udire, which involved so larve an outlay of public 
money and so widespread a public tazation--a taxation 
which pressed so universally, he did not say heavily or 
unfairly, on all classes of the community. When he 
was Secretary to the Treasury be bad to do exactly 
what was done now by tho present Secretary to the 
Treasury, he hail to represent the Post Office in the 
House, and be therefore knew from personal experience 
the unsatisfactory manner in which those duties 1-ad to 
he discharged. The Secretary to the Treasury hal not 
only very difficult duties, hut very conflicting duties, to 
discharge The right hon. gentleman had to auswer in 
the House questions of administration of which he had 
do personal knowledge, in respect to which he w .s not 
responsible, and which ho was unable to alter if fcc dis- | 
approved of them ; while, on tbe ether band, tho right 
hon. gentir raan occupied, in our financial affairs, the j 
position of a checking authority over the department, for * 1 
bis business as the 1 mancini Secretary was to prevent 
the Post Office яг*nding too much money. What was 
wanted was that tbe House of Commons should have, 
not only control over the expenditure of the Post Office, : 
hut that the department itself should be in touch with ! 
the Попас. It was impossible for any one outside the | 

,ЙОТ*> oi  Смитом » ny mattol bow distinguished <i£j

I experienced, to understand tbe House of Commons*
I temper, the House of Commons’ disposition, or thd 
House of Commons’ devre*. Tho House of Commons' 
represented in this matter the commercial interests ot 
the country ; and the commerciai population were 
constantly requiring additional postal conveniences. He 
did not sluit his eyes to the fact that tfco f ’hanaellor oil
tho Exchequer had duru.g the last few months pro* 
pos d very considerable additions to the postal faciliti^
aud conveniences of the public : but them were con* 
stant question* arising in referenco to Post Office 
administration which could not possibly be properly 
dealt with in the House of Commons except by the 
Minister who was responsible to the House of Corm/.ons. 
Ihe late Mr. W. H. ümitti, a good- --- —  ----- , -  —  many years ago*
««lore he reached to the responsible position of leadea 
of the House, was, as would be seen 1---- — *—o. the House, was, as would bo seen by a letter to 
cir Stafford Northcote, which would 1л found id 
bis “  Life aud Letters,”  in favour of the abolition 
of the office of Postmaster-General and of putting 
the department entirely under t ie  Treasury. 
Nowadays bo was sure that the House of Commons 
would never tolerate a great administrative Depart
ment like the Post Office being put under the Treasury, 
whc*o first an ! proper duty was to cut down 
expenditure, not to develop public convenience* 
He wished to speak of the Treaeury with thS 
greatest respect and admiration, but, after all, 
cutting down expenditure was not tha whole 
outy of an administrative department. He was sura 
that a great deal of money which had been well spent 
m all departments would never have been spent at all, 
if the decision had been left entirely to the Treasury, 
lbe Heuse of Commons, which looked to efficiency as 
well ня to economy, must be the final authority oa 
ihe wiedom of expenditure, Tha argument wok 
« ‘ " “ »F strongest in regard to the Post Office, 

which could not legitimately he looked to as 
anoure- of public reveimé. Sir Robert Peel held that 
the prolit earned by the Department should be applied
u. promoting the public convenience ; but of course it  
was too late to raise that doctrine now. When,however, 
tjc Post Office was producing large and increasing 
revenues the public had a right to bring pressure to 
b“,ir in order that their convenience might be considered, 
•t did not always follow in matters * f this 
kind that tho two front benches were right. 
He could remember the two front benches being defl ated 

i 1&Па the ®'гРе,И1У telegram question. I f  that question 
baa been left, to the Treasury alone wc should not hate 

i sixpenny telegrams to-day. This showed tho necessity 
of keeping the Post Office free from Treasury adminis
tration though under Treasury control. Without 
fasting the slightest reflection on the present head of 
be Post Office he thought that the present modo 

th lr*Citra,Pbic messages between the Department and 
the House of Commons, and quest tons being answered by 
a gentleman who had no responsibility for Post Office 
business, was very uusstisfactory, and removed control 
Írom the House or Commons. Ho should Dot move at] 
amendaient, b it he would ask the Pirat Loni of tha 
treasury to give an assurance that this matter would be 
considered.

Mr. BALFOUR said that no ono would compiate
-of the tone of tho right hou. gentleman, who un* 
doubtedly spoke with special authority, because he 1иоД 
himself been Secretary to tho Treasury, and hm* 
carried on in tho House the fractious" which this 
right hos. member for Preston performod with such! 
distinguished success. Though he sympathized witlv, 
much that had fallen from the right hon. gentleman,- 
and admitted that the point raised was well worthy o t 
consideratisi!, he thought there were certain aspects on 
the question which the right hon. gentleman had, 
omitted from his view. The right hou. gentleman wad 
careful not to put in a claim that every Ministe* 
responsible for great expenditure should ueeessarily and 
for that reason have л seat in the House of Commons.’ 
Every successive Government—those to which the right’ 
hou. gentleman had belonged *s much as any other—«* 
lia i found it absolutely aoeesssry to have some of thei- 
Ministers responsible fur vast expenditure ш tbo liouea 
of Lords. Therefore the question was, nut whether the 
Postmaster-General should be in theHouse of Commons.’ 
but whether he should havo fome representativo to deal 
with Post Oflice questions in the House of Commons 
other then the Secretary to thcTraasury. Of course there 
would be some advantages in the creation of a now 
Under-Secretary to di al with Post Office «montions, bul 
there would also bo di-advantages. In the first placed 
to croate а n».v office was a rainer serious responsibilityS 
The House kept the number of paid Government 
officials to the narrowest limits conformable with the due 
discharge of public business ; and every Government 
and every Opposition would look with weli-fouudei| 
caution oa auy suggestion creating a ne\* 
Ministry, а new official, or a new Parliamentary1 
representative either of existing Departments oà 
of а new department. If  that were a difficulty 
— and it undoubtedly was—what was the special noces* 
sity in the case under discussion ? He was prepared td 
maintain the view—provisionally, at any rate—that tha 
Treasury ware specially qualified to deal with

1 questions connected with tho Post Office. Afte* 
sdì, the Post Office could not start any great! 
policy except by the direct sanction of theţ 
Treasury. In a sense that was also truo of every 
Department ; and no doubt there hail been occasion* 
when the Minister responsible for tome Department ha<] 
bad to defenda policy which had been rather imposed 
by tho Treasury Hu b  suggested by his own initiative*; 
But if tho Post Office were represented tn the House oB 
Gommons by an official—not the Postmaster-General, bub 
a subordinate—would not that representativo be pun 
in a position incomparably more embarrassing amt 
awkward tuan that of any Minister ? Every quest 
tion of Post Oflice policy was really a qaes* 
tion of Treasury policy. Of course there wore *  
vaut number of important details of administration İO 
which the Treasury never interfered. But question* 
such as those to which the right hou. gentleman had 
mailo special reference—questions in which the Post)
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Office came into Contact, and, it might be, into col-

l

hsion.with great commercial interests—were for tho il os* 
part Treasury questions rather than Post Office questions.1 
The Postmaster-General hail no interest but to satisfy 
every demand which tbo public mado upon him ; bat 
be could not art in these matters except as, in soma 
sense, a subordinate of the Treasury. He was a groat 
independent Minister from some points of view, but from 
others ho could not I «  independent of the controlline 
authority of tue Treasury, And if the Treasnry were ti* 
bo really responsible for the control of the Port Offieej 
in these great matters it was just as well that thy 
Tree sury should have to defend their own action by tho 
mouths of their own officials. Supposing, for the saJt̂  
of argument, that the policy of the right linn, gentle* 
man was carried into effect and an Under Secretary o| 
the Post Office were created to represent the Departs 
ment lu the House of Commons, while the Postmaster
General was in the House of Lords ; supposing soma 
great demand were mado upon tho Post Omeo fos 
greatly ine rea.-ed facilities in respect oř some district** 
ursumecommercialiir erest,which desired to have cheapo* 
and easier communications, the Post Uiiioe would 
probably, as far as they alone were e once rued, be ver» 
ready to grant every faeility. But the Treasury, whiott 
was tbe controlling authority, hod to consider wide* 
intere su than any single Impartirent. Would it 1>e ad
visable or for the convenience of tbe House that tbo per* 
sou wbt> had to get up and refuse the demand of woichj 
the Treasury disapproved 6huuldnot be a Treasury official, 
butsoraesubonliuate of the Postmaster-General, who, if M  
bad only to consider his own Department and not hi* 
position as a member of the liovermnent,might be glad, 
enough to sanction the demand ? While there was some-, 
thing to be said for the right hon. gentleman s contea» 
tion, there were very strong arguments on the otheei 
side ; and the fact that the Post Office was more closelyj 
and inevitably conni eted with theTreasury thaD any othc* 
Department made it not inappropriate, and in many 
cases exceedingly fitting, that the Treasury officials 
should be rotpouaible to the House of Commons for tha 
policy pursued by the Post Office. Though he did DO* 
wish to enter a non tunu* answer to the appeal oţ 
the right hon. gentleman, he thought there were dis-, 
tmet advantages in the existing arrangement—advan
tages which should be well we-ghed before they « ı r a  
abandoned in favour of tho more symmetrical, but no# 
more practical, scheme which the right hon. gentleman 
had urged.

. , ,  SIR A. ROLLIT (Islington, 8 .), in rising 
to mevti to reduce item A of the vote 

by £1.000, said the motion was intended to
reflect upon the report of the committee rathe* 
than upon either tbe Government or the depart
ment, 1er he thought more might have been done 
to remedy the abuse* which were shown to exist in '.ha 
course of the report itself. To speak of the Post Office a*

" I I  f ■ 1 II



a revenue-earning macnmewas, щ me opinion, not ainU 
or adequate description. Ha shared to the full the opinio« 
that its hrát object was to gire facilities to the pub.ia 
rather than merely to earn profit, and also lo do jui4 
ties to its employes. There were grievances which haâ
»o t heen redressed by the report, aud the House had a 
great deal moro to do in that direction. It was no 

tiafc Treasury had appropriated a sun 
of £18 J,0(l()lorthat very purpose, for, alterali,whatdidthi 
appropriation amount to? It  only amounted to а rectiäcatioi 
of the inadequacies of the past. It  was not in Loudo 
only, but throughout the United Kingdom, that book 
thing like chronic discontent existed. The oompİAİnl 
were loud and widespread. Ho did not at all agree t 
to the propriety of the coureo intimated by way o] 
notice to the Postinaster-General that if the grievance! 
were not redressed overtime work at night would bu 
suspended,That was au extreme remedy incases where the 
public convenience andservice were concerned,but,aftejj 
all.every man’«labour was his own right, aud if there w er« 
no disposition to remedy present grievances even thatt 
extreme way of trying to bring about a remedy might! 
possibly have to be rosorted to. The Trensury was o f 
course, a barrier to a good deal. He did not say thq 
neat , *** departmente who were represented on the 
committee wouid not try to do justice, but sometime* 
the head ot a department did not value,as much as he ungbi 
no pecuniarily the services of those who contributed 
to the joint effort which he and they made for the publia 
advantage, and, if we had a splendid Civil Service in 
this country, it had one great defect, and that was ш 
too glaring disproportion between the salaries of the 
highest о the uds and those of the lower (hear,hear), and 
this disprojiortion might well bo redressed, There was 
üret the case of the telegraph clerks. Their claim v.aa 
that they should havo 28s. a week and after five years'; 
service an annual ineri ment o f 2s. 6d. per week te »

1 ° f  £200 a year after 27 years’ service-'
There were now large numbers of men who afte г 27 у»йгв* 
service were only earning a maximum of £145 after »  
lite ’s work and with no real prospect before them. Tbah 
their position was a hard ono was not challenged bv ih » 
postal representative on the committee. One wilncia' 
said that during 23 years the maximum had only been 
raised for these clerks 12 per cent .while tbo maximum 
of the second division clerks had been raised no les» 
than i 5 per cent. Yet these facts had been ignored by 
the committee. Tbo committee were warned that i f  
they abolbbed classification without making soma 
change in the scale the position of Ilio telegraph olork*-' 
IT Vlild bfi VOUS b ï £30 , Д ▼ ear. К а  вдаМВ|Д5£Д

7  7.g r  ORDERS FOK GOODS BY POST.
Mr. Í1ENNIKEK HEATON (Canterbury) asked the 

Secretary to the Treasury, as representing the Post- 
master-lieueral, whether he was aware that on Juno 23 
the postal authorities fined a merchant for sending an 
order for goods in the following words, “  please send 
at eneo." and that, in answer to tbo complaint, a 
reply (No. 243,426) was sent stating that the order 
contained written matter other than that allowed ; and 
whether the line was imposed for the words ** please 
send ”  or the words ** at once.”

Mr. HANBURY (Prestonj.—On the date mentioned 
an order for good» such as described was charged with 
letter postage, and the addressee who complained of 
the charge was informed as stated by the hot), member. 
When orders for goods are sent by hook-post they may 
not contain any written matter beyond the particulars 
specified in tne Post Office Guide, and they become 
liable to letter postage if any communications such as 
“  please send at once ”  or please send ”  are 
written and not printed or hand-stamped. This was 
fully explained to tne hon. member on June 23, 1896, 
when I stated that tbe concessions which bave been 
made in tbe past in order to extend the privilege of a 
cheap and unremunerative post have already gone as 
far as it i* possible to justify, and, if the apparent 
inconsistencies which have resulted from such conces
sions are found inconvenient, it may lie desirable to 
reconsider tbe whole matter and subject oil documents 
of a like character to the letter rate of postage.

Mr. HENNIKER HEATON.—Will my right hon. 
friend answer the last paragraph ?

Mr. HANBUKY.—Three words out of the four aro 
wrong. “  Send ”  is the only word allowed “  Please ”  
and •* at once ”  are not allowed.

STAMPED ENVELOPES AT RAILW AY STATIONt
8.30 “ £• . HEATON (Canteri
. asked the Secretary to the Treasury, as re • 

senting the Postmaster-General, whether he was a L  
that it was not possible la purchase a stamp.a post ,r 
er a stamped envelope at the great railway static- .. 
Paddington, buston, Victoria, Waterloo, Liver.' ' 
street, New-street, Birmingham, Templemead, Bri. 
Ao., although letters could be posted at most of 
places, and whether ha would make arrangen 
forthwith tu supply this want. ? G~!
. ^ r - HANBCRY.—Tho Postmaster-Gedc^al is a 

that no official arrangements exist for the sale of str. nZ 
and postcards within the railway statfons named, tb '.J  
post offices are maintained In their immediate vici- it, 
At Boston there iş a post office at the entrance G ■< 
station. Hitherto it has not been found Dracti 
to get these facilities provided ; but the Astma 
General would t *  very glad If arrangements cou’ L 
made for providing them.

«U  ШИч к  UtbK HEATON asked whether the rich- 
hon. gentleman would not m connexion with this шаг*, 
оряп negotiations with Messrs. W. H. Smith and Co

Mr. HANB CRY.—That has been done some time ago

II I I II
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The conference between the Postmaster-General and 

Mr. Hanbury and the Post Office employât was resum'd 
yesterday in No. 14 Committee-room of the House of 
Commons. On behalf of the Post Office there were the 
following permanent officials—Mr. Spencer Walpok 
Mr. Fischer, Mr. Lamb, and Mr. Bruee. Sir Aik r*. 
Kollit, M .P., Mr. Schwann, M .P ., Mr. Ascroft, M.P , 
Mr. Lawrence, M .P., and Mr. Patrick O’Brien, M.P., 
were present to support the ease of the London ani 
provincial postmen, whose delegatee were admitted in 
the room. Their names were as follows :— Lonuoa
representatives—Mr. C. Churrhfield (general secretary 
of the Postmen’s Federation), Mr. T. G. Barnes, Aír 
G. H. Stuart, Mr. Ы. M. Wilson, and Mr. B. Cock 
the provincial delegates were Mr. J. C. Brown (Gire- 
gow), Mr. K. M ’Loughlin (Kipon), Mr. R. W. White
hurst i Liverpool), Mr. A. M Laren (Glasgow), «ni I 
Mr. J. G. Walton (Newcastle-on-Tyne).

The statement submitted en behalf ef the London and 
provinical postmen urged with regard to wages that tir 
maximum for the larger towns should be £2 a we. k, 
and a correspondingly lesssuni for smaller towns, but no 
maximum should be less than 30s. per week. The 
maximum was at present as low ss 22s. for places like 
Brighton aud Eastbourne, where living was very expen
sive, я hile Loudon postmen’s Wege« rose to 45s. per 
week. Kura) postmen, again, who started at 4 or 
o ’c ook in tbe morning, received no allowance vlr.i 
ever ; and it was contended that they should b »'f 
shelter anil increased horse allowance, say at thr ratf 
of 18s. JK-г week. Another grievance was with regard 
to the qualifications for *“ stripes.”  At uno tira» 
stripes were conferred after 15 years’ service, but no" 
tbc discipline qualifications were so strmgent that vı r» 
few postmen bad hopes of receiving them. Promotion 
was at present conferred on the recommendation of th» 
postmasters of tbe various towns, and the petiti,,о т  
urge the Department to lay down a rule for seniority to 
prevail. It was stated on the general question of allow
ances and Christmas-boxes that tbe Tweedmouth Com
mittee bad forbidden soliciting for Cbristmas-boxes, bot 
that Mr. Hnnbury bad stated that in future they migL; 
do so. Christmas-boxes had been reckoned as part of 
their wages ; and the indoor men in tbo provinces, who 
had no opportunity of soliciting tbe public, were allowed 
to share in them. It  was proposed to do away я ita 
this allowance to tbo provincial indoor men, and i: 
was suggested they ought to be compensated. On Ük 

j question of pensions tbo letter carriers felt it to be s 
j grievance that if a man died in tbe service before 
I reaching 60 years of age his widow received no allow 

ance,
Other grievances connected with the Department v  rc 

dealt with, after which the conference was ajjoun e i 
until Wednesday.

Post O ffice  T kleobaphu ,— A n account alı *■ 
ing the grosa amuunt received and expended on acccuoi 
of the telegraph service daring the year civlN 
March 31, 1897, and tbe balance of the expend • 
over receipts, prepared in pursuance of section 4 o’ •» 
39th Viet.,e. 5.has been issued as a Parliamentary pai«r 
The gross amount received was £3,287,611 Is. 8^d h# 
amount paid to cable companics,&c., £360,553 l<s 
and telegram aioneys refunded, Ac.. £4,608 5a. 
leaving a total of £2,922,448 18a. 5d. ; and the s*»;' 
of telegraph services performed for ether public de; »;• 
ments without remuneration, £44,904 11s. 6d. 1
amount expended was £3,111,809 18s. l jd . ,  making * 
balance of expenditure ever receipts of £144,456 8*. 2 

j Tbe amount expended on account of tbc annual nţşrp 
I for the securities created for the purpose of the If '
; graph Acts, 1868 to 1870. was £298,888 5s. for It* 
year ended March 31, 1897. The deficiency of telfgr».. 
revennein the year ended March 31. 1897. to nn*j 
expenditure and the interest on telegraph st(4-k ervs 
was £443,344 13» 2,1. Tbe total of the defined 
to Match 31, 1897, from the year 1872 »*•
£6.029.890 13». 4d, jT

D
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In 1890 the jubilee of penny postage wm celebrated =
br an exhibition promoted by tho Philatelic Society of
Lot.‘bo. held at the Portmae-rooma. The Diamond
Jubilee of the Queen has appealed to the тегу large 
number of her Majesty’s subjects who are interested ip 
the collection of postage stamps as a suitable occasion 
for snotfcer exhibition. A very large and valuable 
collection of stampe his therefore been brought together 
and '»  tow to be seen at the Royal Institute of Painter* 

Water Colours İn Piccadilly. Tho Duke of York,1 .11

I

woo is one of the patrons of the exhibition, viiited it 
xesterday afternoon, accompanied by the Duchess, and 
fsrmally declared it open. 'Pfc ■ other patrons are the 
Duke of Baxe-Cnburg and Gotha, who opened the 
exhibition of 1890, aud her Majesty’ s Postmaster
General, tho Duko of Norfolk. Tho committee includes 
nv inters of the leading philatelic societies in Urcat 
liniam, representative collectors from alt parts of the 
king loin, and members of the pnucipai lines of dealers. 
With Urn vastly-increased number of modern stamps 
the tendency' to form collections of single countries or 
groups of countries has become more and more marked, 
sad “  specialized ”  collections may be regarded as 
constituting the chief feature of this exhibition. Due 
prominence bas been given to the stamps of the British 
Empire by forming them into two groups by them
selves, while the stamps of Europe, Asia and Africa, aud 
America have been placed in three other large end 
interesting division«. Spécial classes have also been 
devoted to general and special collections in albums, 
raro stamps, tuvelopts, post-cards, and letter-cards. 
tUhcr sections have been allotted to philatelic litera
ture, albums, and appliances, while there ага classes 
for exhibits by stamp engravers and other objects of 
general interest. The prizes will be awarded by judges 
selected from the leading philatelists of this country 
and the Continent,aud consist of numerous gold, silver. 
Mid bronze mećuls. Among the donors of medals is 
the Duke of York, who offers a gold and a silver medal 
for competition by ladies, lhe committee claim that 
the exhibition is the most varied aud valuable collection 
of etuinps scientifically arranged that has ever been 
brought together aud that it includes almost every 
known existing variety. There are 11 classes, with .402 
entries, and when it is siateti that the estimated actual 
value of the exhibits is £250.000 it will be apparent at 
once that the exhibition is a very remarkable one. The 
Duke of York lends, in addition to other stampe, • 
complete collection of the stamps of the De la 
Rue series represented bv imperforate copies from 
each plate registered on "being put to press, including 
the new 8a. prepared many years ago but uot yet 
i,surd. The council of tbe Brince of Wales’s Hospital 
Fund for I.oudon show a copy of each value út the 
slanips as issued, tho three original plates from which 
the stamps were printed, as defaced in the presence of 
the Duke of York, the original certirlcate of destruction 
sigm d by the Duke and Duchess of York and others, 
besides other objects. Among the exhibitors whose 

; collections are worthy of special mention are Baron A.
; de Worms, Messrs. H. J. White, W. T. Willett, F. 
j West, W B. Avery, H. J. Duvceu, F. H, Hancock,
: W. W. Blest, A. de Keuterskihlđ, K. Ehrenbach, Ы. P. 
T istle, W. Doming Beckton, T. Wickham Jones, T. W, 
Doll, It. Frentzel, ami L. Gibb. It would be impossible 
in a limited spare to describe tbe many treasures, frota 
the philatelist’s point of view, which are included in 
the collections shown by these and other exhibitors. 
They must be seen to be appreciated, and few who take 
an absorbing interest in stamp collecting can afford to 
lose so exceptional an opportunity of inspecting tbn 
finest end rarest specimens o f stamps in existence.

Tho Duke and Duchess of York arrived at the exhibi
tion at 3 o ’clock, attended by Lady Mary Lygon and 
the Hon. Derek Keppel, They were received by Mr. 
J. A. Tiileeni, the secretary, who presented to thei# 

! Koval Highnesses tbo members of the reception com
mittee—Messrs. W. B. Avery, E. D. Bacca, W. Dom
e's Beckton, M. P. Castle, E. JÎ. Evans, T. Wickham 
Jones, C. J. Phillips, and Ciordou Bmith. The Duke 
and Duebess of York then made a somewhat minute 
наш.nation of the exhibits,under the guidance of these 
gel tirineu, Mr. J. h, Purcell, C.B., the Contr' -1er of

amps, was also present, and accompanied their Royal 
Highnesses round the exhibition. The Duke of York 
formally declared the exhibition open, and subsequently 
a number of prominent foreign collectors were presented 

1 to him. When their Royal Highnesses were about ta 
leave, a botlottét of orchids was offered to the Duchess 
i 1 oik bv Miss Castle, daughter of the vice-president 

. "f the exhibition, and graciously accepted by her Koval 
Highness. Tbo exhibition will to open to the publie 

! every v.eekuay up to and including Thursday, 
i August 5. }  v  7 <?7 1
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Postmaste г-Gcnr r»lThe Postmaster-General yesterday received the 
various sections of the London sorters or postal clerks 
in No. 14 Committee-room of tbe House of Common*. 
The Duko of Norfolk was aocompanied by Mr. Han
bury, M .P.. Mr. Spencer Walpole, Mr. J. C. Lamb, and Mr. 
Badeock; and Sir Albert Rollit, Ы .Р., Captain Norton, 
M .P ., Mr. Hudson Kcarloy, M.P., Mr. Clough, M .P., Mr. 
Schwann, M .P., and Mr. Patrick O'Brien, M.P., were 
present to assist the employ i t  in stating their grievances.

For the London senior sorters, Mr. H. Groves, chair
man of the Fawcett Association, said that about 150 
of tbe senior sorters suffered by the abolition of classi
fication, as they were near promotion when it was 
abolished. In most cases the abolition of classification 
made a difference of from £5 to £10 a year to each man, 
and as these men entered under identical condi! ion -, with 
those who were appointed previous to the Tweedmouth 
Committee revision, it would take them four years 
longer to reach their maximum than those who were 
made first-class under the old system. Then, again, 
tfce senior men would be 24 years in going from the 
mir.imum to the maximum, whilst tbe new entrants 
weald only be 20 years.

Mr. Durrant, on bcbalf of the junior sortere, said 
thsy claimed a minimum wage of ?4s. per week, in 
lieu of the present wage, which was 18s. per week till 
competent and £1 per week when competent. They 
complained strongly of the redurtiou of the overtime 
rates to 6d. an hour for all night work aad to 7d. an | 
hour for Sundays, Good Fridays, and Christmas Days. 
They also complained of their “  split ’ ’ duties, which 
were generally from 4 in the morning till 7 30 a.m.

1 and from 4 30 in the evening till 8 o ’clock. Evideneo 
with regard to these duties was given before Lord Tweed- 
mouth's Committee in June, 1895 ; and shortly after 
these duties were strongly condemned by tbe medical 
officer to tbe Post Office, who said he would not expect 
any officer to keep his health on such a doty.

The esse for those sorters who deal with registered 
letters was presented by Mr. J. E. Vreeman, and that 
for the travelling sorters by Mr. Keane. The latter 
complained particularly that no interval for refresh
ment was allowed on such a journey, for example, as 
from Euaton to Carlisle, which involved over seven 
hours’ continuous duty, and that the men were required 
to work 48 hours per week before overtime was allowed 
for either Sunday or extra duty.

In the course od a discussion on overtime Sir Albert 
Rollit asked on behalf of the employés fer a clear and 
definite statement as to wbat the Post Office beid to le  
its legal rights with regard to overtime, adding tbat 
the employes did not object to overtime, but they did 
object to compulsory, unlimited, and chronic overtime. 
As a mere matter of law, white it might be that the 
Crowu, as distinguished from au ordinary employer, 
could dismiss an employé who refused to do overtime, 
this was its only sanction, and he thought the Crown 
could not legally compel specific perforera..ce of over
time work, and hid no legal or moral right to abso
lutely require from an employé something beyond his 
agreement, especially when the contract and his obliga
tions were limited b j the regulations oi the Civil 
Service.

Mr. SrxRCXR Walpole, in reply, said the rule of 
the Post Office was that whenever overtime was к »

T

quired volunteers should be asked for, and if possible 
the overtime should bo given to tho men who volun
teered for it. Failing a sufficient number of volunteers 
coming forward,tho rule of the Post Office was that men 
should be impartially selected for overtime duty ar.d 
marked off for it, and that when they were so marked 
oif, by tbe long custom of the Post Office, which had ; 
been affirmed by two successive P.wtroaster-Generals : 
(Mr. Vaikea and Mr. Arnold Morley). that overtime was 
compulsory, and it was as much a breach of discipline 
to refuse it as to refuse the ordinary work of the 
service. \Vith regard to the length of ovemme, 
although ordinarily they endeavoured to arrange that it 
should not exceed a couple of hours, yet often the 
employés themselves desired its extension, sometimes to 
four er five hours, in order tbe better to tit in with their 
suburban traqn« and to suit their own arrangements. J  

To-day the Postmaster-General will receive deputatici» 
representing the. London and provincial lette.r-carrieňr.

П 1 1 1  I
E bvelopes foa Circulars.—The Postroaetor- 

General, replying to a Hampstead correspondent on tb* 
subject of tho danger of letters going astray through slip
ping into unsealed envelopes op«tiattbeaides.use-< for tb« 
postage of circulars, has expressed his repret at the im
possibility of prohibiting the use of such envelopes, and 
of enforcing, tor the postage of circulars, tliu use of 
eitrelopes opernog only mt ооф end. He adds, 41 It 
should be stated, however, that the Department 
enconrages the use of bag-shaped envelopes which open 
at the end iu preferenoe to those which open at the 
side, and that the envelopes with embossed stamps 
which are sold at post-offices are of this pattern.

L  ■ 1 ^ 1. - J t



POST OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS IN
•J.t <}&. 18̂ 7-

The Jubilee year o! her Majesty’«  reign 
b«* appropriately witnessed changes oi excep
tional importance in the postal service. Chief 
among the number were those which came into 
operation on Jubilee Day, June 22, when the 
postage on inland letters not exceeding 4oz. in 
weight was reduced to Id., with an additional 
$d. for every 2oz, beyond that weight- Thus 
the letter-post rates became the same as those 
which had previously been charged in connexion 
with the inland sample and pattern post, and, 
there being no further need for tho latter, it 
was abolished. Books and other packets not 
exceeding 2oz. continue, as heretofore, to 
pass through the post at a fee of ţd., but 
all each packets which weigh more than 2oz. 
have been transferred to tho letter post, the | 
new rates being the same as those of the book 
post. The express fee of Is. previously charged 
for the delivery, by special foot-messenger, for 
packets not exceeding 6lb., was, up to a distance 
of three miles, reduced to öd. ; the rate of post
age on inland parcels was materially reduced 
—in some cases to the extent of 60 per cent.— 
and with respect to telegrams all charges for 
delivery within three miles were abolished, while 
beyond the limits of free delivery the charge was \ 
reduced to 3d. for each mile, reckoned from the j 
terminal telegraph office. From these conces
sions the public have derived substantial ad
vantage. The immediate effect of the reduction 
in the postage rates was to transfer to the letter 
post a largo number of what were formerly 
treated as small parcels, and this change, as I 
already shown in The Timet, was largely respon
sible for the remarkable expansion of letter-post 
work witnessed during the Christmas season. 
Sample and book post packets have, in the same 
way, become letter packets, and there is no 
branch of trade which does not gain by the new 
arrangement. The book post, as stated, remains 
only for books and other packets not exceed
ing 2ozM but this weight merely covers 
the lighter class of circulars and pamphlets, and, 
to speak generally, nearly all the packets that 
once passed at book-post rates are now carried 
acoording to the letter-post scale of a quarter of 
a pound for Id, A  further convenience attaches 
to the amended regulation in that it permits 
letters to be enclosed in parcels. Hence the mer
chant and the manufacturer can now forward his 
acoonnt, or any other communication, in the 
parcel sent to the customer, and thereby effect 
a double saving in the postal charges. These 
redactions represent а large loss of revenue, and 
they certainly go a long way to meet the objec
tions of those who contend that the public are 
entitled to participate in the profits of the 
Post Offico.

When tho concessions enumerated were decided 
upon, the Postmaster-General appealed to the 
publio on the subject of the late posting of letters. 
H e issued a statement that the result of the 
extension of the latest time of posting for the 
night mails despatched from the General Post 
Office had been to bring forth an immense mass 
of correspondence during the comparatively short 
time allowed for the sorting and despatch of the 
mails. The Postmaster-General further said :—

From the first the »trein whist) this put upon the 
Department was great ; hut now, owiDg to the growth 
of business, it has increased, and the effect of the new 
reforra» will be to increase it still more. The strain c»n- 
not be met by an increase of force, as there ia no »pace 
available in the existing building, and to provide 
additional accommodation will take a considerable 
time. The question, therefore, ha* been raised 
whether the extension of the time for posting most 
not be withdrawn if the m-.il« are to bo sorted in 1 
time to catch the trains by which they are expected 
to travel to the distant cities and towns of the 
kingdom. Bat, rather than withdraw a privilege which 
must be higblv valued bv those who cannot set ready

all their letters before ti, the Postmaster 
ventares to appeal to the public and to ask the . t 
aid the Department by posting as much of their e< rrt- 
sponden™ as they oan before 5 30, or even before t 
He would ask them to regard 6 o ’ clock, not av 
time at which the Department ought to accept b 
corresponde nee, bat rather as an extreme limit, fix* 
at the latest minute possible, for the acceptant ? 
such letters only as cannot be got ready in tim- ! ■ 
previous collections. If ,  as he confidently expects . 
pnblic respond to this appeal in the spirit in which i: , 
made, existing privileges need not ho disturbed, ь 
the work of the Department will be much facilitati i.

I t  is statoti that this very reasonable rei .ад 
haa, for the most part, passed absolutely щ. 
heeded. There are few commercial houses in tie 
City which attempt to post any portion of * hoir 
correspondence early in the afternoon, as n.ipct 
easily be doue in a large number of instan 
and the result is that an abnormal pressure t 
thrown upon the staff at 6t. Martin’s-le-Grac, 
between 6 p.m. and 7.46 p.m., at which turn the 
mails have to be sealed m bags and eent t the 
various railway termini for transmission tobom« 
colonial, and foreign addresses. The Depart
ment cannot, of coarse, be suddonly enlarge, 
and consequently when, as at Christmas, tbt 
stream of correspondence is greatly swollen, th» 
operations of the largest stan that at 
be employed are vory '  seriously hampers! 
and the public themselves become restx» 
sible for all, or nearly all, the delay occur
ring in delivery. We have reproduced tat 
words of the Postmaster General, as embodied 
in his circular of June last, in the hops that the 
large City firms which daily throughout the yen 
forward hundreds and even thousands of letun 
in the ordinary oourse of business may be is- 
duced to co-operate with the authorities by post 
ing their correspondence in batches during tie 
afternoon rather than in hulk at the end of t: 
day’s work.

Several minor but important improvement! 
were introduced early in February, the principi! 
being the abandonment of the old and somewhit 
vexatious rule which prohibited the appearaui* 
of any writing or printing, except the address. <>l 
the front of post-card« or on the right-hand b»:l 
of the address side of lotters and book рас k et» 
The only restriction now imposed is the wry 
necessary one—and this applies to all classes ! 
correspondence,and not to post-cards alone- tint 
nothing must be printed or written on the acuirai 
side o f a communication which, by tendin; 
prevent the easy and (juick reading of tbc 
address, or by inconvenient proximity to tie 
postage stampe, or in any other way. is like!? to 
embarrass the sorters in dealing with the artici* 
in ite transmission through the poet. N o t Ы  
welcome was the reduction, at the same time 
of the charge on unpaid poet-cards from 2d to 
Id. People were never able to understand why * 
fee of 2d. should be demanded when a half] -nay 
post-card was posted mimu stamp. The charge » m 
imposed to induce care in posting, and so tol 
save the Department the trouble which all nnt-: 
of-course communications necessarily inv ' «  
As soon as experience proved that this lessor Ы  
been learned, the Postmaster-General readily 
sented to a reduction of the surcharge, so that tie 
unpaid post-card is no longer treated as a letter 
The maximum weight allowed to news; :ä  
packets was, at the same period, fixed at ;• -U 
and the limits of size extended to 24in. Xl2.n У 
12in., newspapers containing prohibited tn* 
closures henceforth being treated as insufficiently .........  ' - - - irM

furi
H
fe* 

need

paid letters or as parcels posted out of c< ■ 
whichever treatment involved the lower ci 
to  the addressee, whereas formerly all 
packets had been regarded as insufficiently 
book packets. The compulsory registration 
which previously stood at 8d., пая red 
to 4d., and the practice was incorpoi ıtri
of compulsorily registering any open pa' '<rt* 
found to contain ( 1) postal orders in whiri 
tho name of the payee had not been to; 
serted, (2) uncrossed cheques, (3j dividami 
warrants, (4) bank notes, ( 6) postage stamps oi 
the value of moro than Is., or (6) any о the 
article exceeding that value. A small revenus i* 
derived from this latter regulation, but the sou 
aim of the Department in introducing it isW 
encourage people to observe reasonable pp“j 
cautions in transmitting money or valujb"* 
articles through the post, and than to dim miri 
the temptation to theft.

The rates of commission on money orders a!*> 
onderwent a change, being fixed as follows



For sums Dot exceeding £3, threepence ; for roma 
exceeding £3, but not exceeding £10, fourpence. 
Telegraph money order«—for earns not exceed
ing £3, fourpence ; for sums exceeding £3, but 
not exceeding £10, sixpence. Foreign and 
colonial money orders—for sums exceeding £2, 
sixpence : for suras exceeding £2, but not exceeding 
£6, one shilling ; for some exceeding £6, but not 
exceeding £10, 1з, (id. With une exception, all 
these alterations represented reduced rates. Tho 

! exception was the commission proposed to be 
, charged upon money orders for suma under £1, 
wLich was increased from 2d. to 3d. This 
additional fee was soon found seriously to affect 

1 friendly socioties in regard to the numerous small 
j sums which they are regularly in the habit of 
' transmitting as sick allowance to their mem
bers ; and from the beginning of May the old 
rate of 2d. on money orders for sums under £ l 
was revived, much to the satisfaction of all whom 
it most closely affected. Another minor change 
effected had reference to the compulsory regis
tration of parcels containing coin, jewelry, or 
anything made of gold or silver which might be 
received from places abroad, the fee for which 
under the insurance system was reduced from 8d. 
to 4d.

On April 1 the recommendations of Lord 
Tweedmouth’s Committoe on Post Office Esta
blishments came into effect, resulting in im
proved conditionsof service to many branchas of the 
runkund file. But all were not sati shed. Further im
provements were suggested during the discussion 
of the Post Office Estimates in the Ноиье of 
Commons, and the case made out was sufficient 
to induce the Postmaster-General and the Secretary 
to the Treasury to meet in conference the mombers 
who had particularly addressed ttiemselves to the 
subject. The conclusion arrived at was that on 
the wholo the findings of the committee were 
sufficient. A threatened strike on the part of the 
telegraphists, who were chief among the servanta 
of the departmoot dissatisfied with the outcome 
of the inquiry, was very wisely abandoned.

A t 4 p m. on Saturday, February fi, the Poet 
Office took over from the National Telephone 
Company the maintenance anil working of the 
telephone trunk circuits at Liverpool and Man
chester, the transaction completing the trans
ference to the Government of the whole of the 
existing trunk telephone system in the United 
Kingdom. During the year various extensions of 
the telephone service followed, the plaoes con
nected including Basingstoke, Gateshead, Chee- 
harn, Dudley, Tavistock, Lichfield, Bridlington 
Quay, Walsall, Witney, Tamworth, Cork, 
Limerick, Leatherhead, Bangor, Carnarvon, 
Selby, Southend-on-Sea, Tad carter, Newport 
(Isle of Wight), and Uttoxeter.

The facilities of tho money order system have 
been extended to the Niger Coast Protectorate, 
to the Virgin Islands, and to tho German pro
tected territory in South-West Africa, with the 
result that practically the whole area of the 
civilized world has now been brought within the 
scope of that system. From the beginning of last 
month a direct money order service to Zanzibar 
was established, whereas formerly all such orders 
had to pass through the medium of the Indian 
poet office.

Telegraph extensions have been made by certain
companies, acting in con junction with the Port 
Office, to Sandakan, in North Borneo ; to Lea- 
saintea, in the West Indies ; and to severs! places 
in the Philippine Islands. Additional telegraph 
offices wero also opened in the Portuguese posses-

İ si ons on tlmW est Coast of Africa ; the telegraph rates 
to Queensland and New Caledonia were winced ; 
the more liberal method of counting words ander 
the European telegraphic system was extended to 
the extra-European system, to the manifest 
advantage of a large numberof commercial houses;

, and finally the ratos for private wires and for 
I ’ ost Office telephone exchange wires were re- 
dúcod.

The extensions in connexion with the parcel 
post were comparatively fow, owing to the fact 
that there is hardly any territory except 
America which has not already been brought 
into direct association with this country by means 
of the parcel post. In October laat arrange
ments were made whereby parcels from Mauritius 
going by the Colombo route could be insured 

I under the usual conditions up to the value 
I of £50 ; in the same month the parcel

port w hs  extended to the Republic of Honduras ; ( 
a reduction in the parcel rates to China and 
Hong-kong came into operation on Saturday 
last ; the postage on parcels for British East 
Africa and Zanzibar has been reduced from 8d. to 
6d. for tho first pound ; tho insurance system on 
parcels was extended to certain Austrian posses
sions in the Ottoman Empire ; and an arrange
ment was marie enabling persons sending parcels 
to certain British possessions and foreign countries 
to undertake tho payment of the Customs and 
other charges arising in the country of destina
tion.

During the year the express delivery services 
performed in London have increased by over 21 
per cont., tho total number of such services 
recorded being upwards of 340,000. The increase 
has boon noticed more especially in the number 
of ordinary letters and parcols delivered, at the 
request of the addressee, by special messenger, 
and these were 43 per cent, more numerous man 
in 1896. Express letters and parcels intended 
for delivery by special messenger throughout 
are now accepted on week days at all express de
livery offices in the kingdom during the hours 
within which they are open for telegraph business, 
instead, as formerly, up to only 7 p.m. in all 
places outside London. Another facility pro
vided under the express delivery service is that 
hand-registered letters cau now be conveyed by 
special messenger from any express delivery 
office in London and handed to tho officials in 
charge of tho sorting carriages attached to the mail 
trains. In sonio caaes this convenience is extremely 
valuable, and the service is undertaken on the 
payment of a late fee of Is., in addition to the 
ordinary postage, registration, and express fees. 

.On Junei tho National Telephone Company’s 
exchangee were connected with certain district 
and branch port offices, so that subscribers might 
telephone a message for (a ) transmission over the 
postal telegraphs and delivery as a telegram ; (b) 
delivery as an express letter ; (e) conveyance 
and delivery as an ordinary letter ; or (d) calling 
for the services of a Post Office ex prose messenger. 
In the following month the international express 
delivery system, which had up to that time Deen 
confined to letters, »ras extended to parcels in the 
case of the following countries:—Austria-Hungď-y, 
Belgium, Denmark, Germany. Holland, Luxem
burg, Montenegro, and Switzerland. Persons send
ing parcels to any of these countries cau now have 
them on arrival delivered by special messenger 
by prepaying a foe of fivepence in addition 
to the postage. This extra fee covers the express 
delivery for parcels addressed to houses in the 
neighbourhood of tho post-office of destination ;

1 but' when the place of address is beyond the 
limits of tho ordinary parcel delivery an addi
tional charce is levied in the country of destina
tion on the basis of the inland express rate, allow
ance being made for tho fivepenee prepaid by the 
eender. Parcels coming from abroad bearing the 
express delivery mark, and indicating that tho 
express fee has been paid in addition to the 
portage, aro delivered in the United Kingdom 
under similar conditions.

V

Many British colonies which cannot at present 
arrange for the express delivery of parcels and i 
letters from their own post-offices have agreed to ! 
accept express letters and parcels for express 
delivery in this country. In such instances the 
whole of the express ice—which is fixed at the 
rate of threepence per milo—-is collected on 
delivery as regards lotters, but in tho caso of 
parcels the express fee of fivepence has to be 
prepaid in the colony of despatch. If the j 
distance from the office of delivery should 
exceed one mile, an extra fee of fivepence 
is collected from tho addressee. The colonies 
which have adopted this arrangement aro Bar
bados, Malta, Capo Colony, Trinidad, Queensiand, 
Cyprus, Seychelles, St. Vincent, Hong-kong, Singa
pore, Tasmania, British Honduras, St. Helena, 
Bahamas,Gibraltar, SouthAustralia, and Victoria. ! 
Persons wishing to obtain important letters or 
parcels from any of the colonics mentioned as 
early as possible after the arrival of the mails 
should instruct their correspondents to mark 
the articles “  For express delivery,”  and in the 
case of parcels to prepay the express fee of five- 
pence in addition to the ordinary postage. Tho 
express delivery service has been adopted ju 
Sierra Leone, St. Lucia, and Egypt as regards 
letters and parcels sent both to and from the 
United Kingdom.

No further extension of the n igh t m ail road

___ -___i  LJJ-J -
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parcel ooach system from and to London haa 
taken place during 1897 ; but in conséquence of 
the increase in ш  number and aize of parcele— 
following the reduction in June lost of the ratee 
of postage—it haa become necessary to introduce 
a supplementary coach for the traffic to the many 
towns on the road to Brighton. Here the steam 
motor ran of Messrs. Julius Harvey and Co. 
has made its appearance for a trial extend* 
ing over six weeks, dating from December 16. 
As already stated in The Times, the van, carry
ing parcels weighing altogether as much as 
löcwt. or 16cwt., is running from the General Poet 
Office to Redhilland back, in order to relieve the 
four-horse coaoh of eome of its burden, which is  at 
times exceedingly heavy. Up to the present the 
motor van hasperformed the service very satisfac
torily , and nearly every night,even during the dense 
fogswhichhavelatelybeen experienced, ithaa com
pleted the journey in each direction well within the 
allotted time, experience demonstrating that it 
could safely travel much quicker if permitted by 
the different local authorities through whose 
districts the car passes. An oil motor belonging 
to the British Motor Car Syndicate had pre
viously been tried by the Post Office to carry 
letter mails between the General Post Office and 
the 8outb-Westem District Office, end after
wards to convey parcel mails between the 
same district office and Kingston-on-Thames. 
This experiment was not continued for more 
than a week on each service, bnt it was 
eminently satisfactory, the time kept by the car 
being better than that attained by horsed 
coaches. A  short time hence an electric car will 
be tried for the conveyance of the mails between 
the General Post Office and the Weet Central, 
Western, and Paddington District Offices. As the 
records of the night mail road parcel coaches are 
seldom referred to, it may here be added that in 
the recent foggy weather they have kept ex
cellent time, indeed, if anything, better than the 
trains with which they to some extent compete.

Every disturbance in the industrial world in
evitably affects, in a greater or less degree, the 
business of the Post Office Savings Bank, The 
protracted dispute and lock-out in the engineer
ing trade has, therefore, had a marked effect upon 
the operations of that Department ; but it is at 
least satisfactory to know, as shown by the pub
lished returns oi the Nstion&l Debt Office, that 
the aggregate of savings is still largely on the 
inoresee. On December 31, 1896, tho total 
amount due to depositors was £108,098,641, 
the number of accounts open at that date being 
6,862,035, In 1896 the bigbeet number of deposits 
made on any one day was 91,571—namely, on 
February 29—while the highest amount deposited 
in one day was £303,125, on the last day of the 
year. The largest number of withdrawal warrants 
lesned in one day was 40,128, on December 22, and 
the largest amount of such warrants was 
£166,285, on December 16. The latest return 
available for 1897 shows that the total amount 
at the credit of the Post Office Savings Bank 
had increased to £115,730,351. Owing, no doubt, 
mainly to the engineering dispute, the amount 
of the withdrawals at Christmas was the 
largest ever yet reached, although probably not 
in any undue proportion to the number and 
amount of the depositors’ accounts. A classifica
tion of the accounts open at the end of 1895, 
according to the amount of the balance due, 
showed that 90*8 of the balances did not exceed 
£50, and further evidenoe of the small scale of the 
mass of the Department’s transactions is to be seen 
in the fact that, notwithstanding an appreciable 
reduction in the rate of working expenses, the 
bneinesa in 1896, after payment of expenses and 
of 2b per cent, interest to depositors, left a deficit 
of £3,791, which Parliament voted in the Estimates. 
This was the first time eince the establishment of 
the Savings Bank that any loss had occurred. 
Tho operations of the Department exhibited 
further expansion daring 1897, and there is every 
reason to believe from the deposits which are 
now being made in large number that the amount 
standing at the credit of the bank at the end of 
the current financial year will fully re-establish 
the normal balance.

TBE HUMOURS OF THE GENERAL POFT
/U J  ? £  0FFİ CK

Hr. H. Tiedeman, a Dutch Prees representative щ
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London, write* to ее se follows from Hampstead. t —
The humours of the General Post Office, not 'hnlik« 

those of the Old Lady of Thread needle-street, are tvt 
generally known, certainly far from sufficiency 
appreciated. The beaux etprits of St. Martin’s-’, 
Grand will therefore, I  am confident, feel grateful 
toward* me for directing universal attention to 
them through the world-wide medium of The Timet

Daring tho recent gales, telegraphic communies! os 
with Holland and Germany wae, at ose time, enti- ly 
suspended. Instead of stating this in plain Engirt, 
when I presented my usual telegrams in the Thread- 
needle-street office for transmission abroad, 1 trna 
merely told that there would be considerable delay is 
getting my telegrams through, which may mean any
thing, where the distance to be covered is but sborr. 1 
found ont the true quality of the G.P.O. joke Ko 
when the “  telegrams ’ ’ 1 had sent were returned 
me from abroad as useless, having heen forwarded 
mail, and, consequently, arriving with my letters 
the following day.

This was not enough for the wags of St. Martin’s-le- 
Grand. They promptly followed up joke Ko, 1. by 
joke No. 2. in charging me full telegraphic rates 
for my unfortunate “  telegrame ”  sent as letters.

In due course, I  was instructed by my employers to 
demand the return of the money paid for such “  tele
grams,”  my people not quite relishing the fun of pay
ing for a letter at the rate of twopence a won), lint 
my request has merely elicited the following reply, 
which I can only regard in the light of another piece of 
G. P, O. hanter.

Surely, they have pushed their three-fold joke too fsr 
to be long enjoyed, at least by tbe cynics of tho 
foreign Press ! Por the future we should be told, 1 
would roost humbly suggest, when there is a total eewi>- 
tion of telegraphic communication, that our telegrain- 
cannot be forwarded exeept by post. If  that had been 
done in my cas*, I  should positively bsve refrained front 
the luxury of paying for letters at the rate of telegrams.

This is the official letter above referred to :—
“  General Post Office, London, Dec. 29, 1897.

‘ ‘ Sir,—With reference to your application of the 
6th inat., 1 beg leave to inform you that owing to 
the severe gale of tbe 28th and 29th ultimo telegraphic 
communication with Hollend was completely interrupted 
on the latter date.

“  Telegrams for Holland handed in for transmission on 
the 29th ultimo were therefore sent to that country by 
post.

‘ ‘ A  notice warning senders of telegrams to Holland of 
considerable delay m the delivery of their messages 
was conspicuously posted at the counter of the Threao- 
nredle-street Offlee and, in the circumstances, the De
partment regrets that it is unable to return tbe cost
of the telegrams in question.

** I  am, Sir, your obedient «er 
“  Mr. H. Indem  su.”  «  J.

servant,
Снамвягвя * *•

” 1 11 i* I g
«* R obbeby by Post.”—Mr. H . Tiedeman writes 

from 102, Fordwych-road, Hampstead, stating that

I

sinoe the publication of his letter in The Ttmet of 
January I t  under the heading o f “  Humours of the 
General Post Office ”  he has received several letters 
from stockbrokers and others who, on the date given, 
bad their “  telegrams ”  treated in the same cavalier 
fashion as his own, and who also could not get their 
money returned. “  This simply bears out,”  be says,
*• what Mr, Chambers was instructed to write to me— 
nsmely, that on the day mentioned, when télégraphie 
communioatiom between this country and part of the 
Continent was interrupted, all messages from her* to 
the affected countries abroad, whether handed in at 
Threadneedle-street, West Strand, or elsewhere, were, 
after a certain hour of the day, simply stopped, 
enclosed in envelopes, end despatched by mail, theand despatched by mail,
senders being in all cases charged the full télégraphie
rate. ” Mr. Tiedeman adds that two members- of Farli a
ment have promised to bring the matter before the 
House of Commons as soon as possible, and be wishes 
his "  fellow-suffsrers ”  to communicate with him as 
promptly as possible, either authorizing him to use the
eemmnnicstiöns already sent or to furnish him with «U

•' * *'------------------- *---------n - r . f l Tnecessary particulars bearing upon their cases.
-  .. II . I I

THE DELIVERY OF LETTERS.
Replying to Mr. L dttbf.l l  (Devon, Tavistock),
Mr. HANBUKY (Preston) said,—When announcing 

the intention of the Postmaster-General to aim at 
including ev-ry bouse in the kingdom in the free 
delivery of letters, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
expressly stated that the delivery would not necessarily 
be a delivery every day, and that the work would neces
sarily occupy a considerable time. Considerable pro
gress, however, has been made and arrangements bave 
already been sanctioned for the delivery of one-third of 
the correspondence addressed to places at which there 
was no delivery in June last. The work will be continued 
without any unnecessary delay until the whole of the 
United Kingdom has been dealt with. t .
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Е IN D IA N  POSTAI. SYSTEM, 
íűwge with which the Indian Post Office 

undertakes services from which St. Martm s-le- 
Urand still ehnnke might warm the heart of a 
British postal reformer. With the assimilating 
power» of a young institution, it absorbe what
ever it finds suitable to its own growth in the 
systems of Europe and America, and quadruples 
its work in short periods of years. The Indian 
Post Offioe dates only from the beginning of the 
Queen's reign,and the first indian postage stamps 
were struck in 1864 as one of the daring innova
tions of Lord Dalhousie. I t  now ranks fourth in 
the world as regards the number of its post 
offices, fifth as regards the number of its letter
boxes, and seventh iu the smount of its money- 
order business. I t  has attained to these 
dimensione in a single generation, and among a j 
population of whom only 4 per cent, can yet j 
read and write. I t  advances by bounds with the 
progress of publie instruction, and betöre 
another generation is gone, if the career of 
British rule in India sustains no check, it will 
bid for a first place among the postal sd mi lustra
tions of the globe. During the past 12 years its 
number of lettera and post-cards doubled, while 
in ail other postal business tha expansion haa 
been still more rapid.

Many facilities long given by the Indian Post 
Office have but recently been conceded here. 
The parcel poet, telegraphic money ordere, and 
the free redirection of letters were features of 
the Indian postal service for years before they 
were introduced in the United Kingdom. Elven 
now there is a want of simplicity in our English 
system of redirecting letters, for the redirec
tion of parcels an extra charge is made, and a 
second commission is taken in the case of money 
orders if the office of payment be changed. The 
Indian Post Office ssves the public ell such 
vexations and uncertainties by a uniform rule of 
free delivery for the initial charge. Money orders 
and parcels,as well as letters, are redirected with
out further payment, although the fresh journey 
may involve soother 2,0U0 miles, from Quetta to 
Mandalay, or from Peshawar to Tuticorin. The 
Indian authorities admit that a second charge ia 
justifiable, but they find that the convenience to 
the public. and the encouragement to uae the 
post, greatly exoeed the loss to themselves.

These words “  encouragement to иье the 
post ”  give the keynote of the whole Indian 
system. That system, on its modem lines, и ad 
to be created among an illiterate population, 
which clung to the old Asiatic methods of trans
mitting communications by messengers or . ЬУ 
word of mouth. The problem, therefore, was how 
to develop a postal service requisite for carrying 
on the government of a great empire at as little 
con as possible, by tempting the people thim- 
eelves to use it, and so to contribute to its main
tenance. In this task the Indian postal authori
ties have displayed a spirit of enterprise and a 
wise liberality They reougnized that Indians 
are poor, but love secrecy, and use small or light 
pieces of paper, so they gave a halfpenny post for 
sealed or closed letters of little weight. The 
transmission of money through the post office 
without the coed of any separate communication 
between the remitter and the payee, the payment 
of money orders by postmen at tbs house of the 
sddieaeee, and the caah on delivery system for 
parcels, are a few of the arrangements of the 
Indian Post Office of which we have little or no 
practical experience in this country, although 
they exist in European pestai systems. To 
take an example of how such arrangemente 
bring the post offioe into the trade and economic 
distribution of the country. The caah on de
livery system for parcels, or “  value-payable 
post," aã it ia called iu India, is an arrangement 
under which a letter, parcel, or open railway 
receipt goes through the post ou condition 
that it  is to be delivered only on payment to the 
postman of a sum apecihed by the sender, 
which on receipt is at once forwarded to him by 
the post office. This system has been in opera
tion for 19 years, and laat year more than two

t------■ ' '
at over 2S millionmillions of articles, valued ___

rupees, were thus sent through the Indiei, Poet 
Offioe. The arrangement not only tenda to place 
purchases on a oasb basis, but it enables the 
consumer in remote up-country districts to ob
tain the benefit of the lowest cash prices in the 
great oentrea of production or of trade. No 
previous references are given or required, for the 
aistant seller knows that he is certam of his 
money on the delivery of the goods. Calcutta 
firms alone posted over 700,000 consignments last 
year on this expansion of the cash system, eud 
received in return from the post office' 8$ million 
rupees. The business ba» doubled within the last 
seven years, and like the temce du en гои contri 
rem-bourxmerU of the Continent meets a real want.

The Indian Poet Office, however, ia very far 
from being purely imitative of European methods. 
I t  strives to bring within its scope not merely 
trade distribution, but also the relatione between 
the (Jovernnmut and a vast population of small 
taxpayers. The postal money-order service provides 
a special procedure for the payment of the land 
revenue to the Treasury, without requiring the 
cultivator to stir a foot from his often distant 
hamlet. I t  haa another special set of forms to 
facilitate the payment of rents by cultivators 
who wish to avoid the delays and petty exactions 
incident to their attending in person at their 
landlord’s office. In the Punjab there is a further 
development of the system, baspd on the value- 
payable post, under which persons in the interior 
can obtain oopies of documents from the courts 
without the expense involved by a personal

£‘ umey or by the employment of a lawyer.
t tbs same province, too, there is a special 

arrangement for the payment of military 
pensionera through the post, and for their 
identification at their local post office. 
Last year over 24,000 pensioners were paid 
ondar thia arrangement without troubling 
them to leave their native villagea.

Indeed, so closely has the postal system been 
brought into the popular life that almost every 
department of the public service tries to enlist 
its agency whenever it  has to deal directly with 
the people. In this way the Indian Post Office 
is ted into tasks which would scarcely be appro-

E'ate in European countries. Thus in 1Ю2 when 
Charles Elliott, the late Lieutenant-Governor 

of Bengal, resolved to check the scourge of 
malarial fever by offering the peasantry pure 
quinine at cost price, he could find no agoi.cy 
Ckely to be so efficiont as the village post offices 
The duty was admittedly outside the range of the 
postal authorities, but the importance of 
the cause was held to justify their co-opera
tion. The quinine is made up in single
dose sealed packets of five grains, stamped 
with the Royal arms and bearing directions for 
ass, and sold at the village port offices for a pice 
шов- the Indian equivalent of a farthing. This 
arrangement has since been extended with great 
success to other malarial provinces, and during 
the last two years nearly six million quinine 
packets were thus sold bv the village post offices 
u> Lower Bengal alone. Äfore strictly legitimate, 
and, perhaps, even more striking, is the banking 
business done by tho Indian Post Office. More 
than 91 per cent, of the depositors in its savings 
banka are Indians, and nearly the whole of Its 
eleven million money orders last year were sent 
by and paid to natives. The sepoy on active service, 
the coolie from distant provinces on the Assam 
tea-gardens, and the domestic servant following 
his master's fortunée over the length and breadth 
of India are aa sure that their monthly wages will 
punctually reach their remote homes as if they 
peid over the money with their own hands. A 
small but promising beginning has also been mads 
in life insurance through the agency of the post 
offioe.

Such facts are more significant than figures, 
however large. Yet the figures are very big ones. 
Of the 123,000 miles of mail lines in India only
42,000 are by railway, steamer, or coach. The 
remaining 81,000 are lines od  which the mails have 
to be carried by foot runners, mules, camels, 
horsemen, or country boate. The very accidents 
of such a postal system form a romance of their 
own—a rest-house st the height of 13,500ft buried 
bensath an avalanche, or the mails attacked by 
frontier or native states' banditti, or swept away 
by cirer floods ox irresistible invasions of the sea.

1
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IMPERIAL 
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PENNT POSTAGE.

'  TO THK EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—We »o metim#* meet with that curi one type oi 

••rrant the mai térfal old butler, or coachman, or 
housekeeper who, while observing all the ontward 
form# of respect and subjection, roles master, mistress, 
and hoosehold with a rod of iron. In oar public 
economy the Postmaster-General represente this d omesti a 
tyrant. British pnblic opinion,which sways the destinine 
of the Empire, is as powerless to control him as a weak 
and eaoillating valetudinarian is to contend with a stiff*! 
necked major-domo. Permit me to mustrate this.

It has long been known to the readers of The Tiw ut 
that an Imperial penny post would please all her 

} Majesty’s subjects, while benefiting most and injuring 
none. Though resolutions were carried by all the 
important representative bodies—from Chamber* of Com - 

i merce to the Mouse of Commons—the postal authorities 
at St. Hartin’s-le-Grand have quietly ignored the sub
ject, or rather the orders positively given by Prime 
Ministers and leaders of the Honse of Commons to 
carry it out. The brilliant Imperial sta teaman, Lord Rose
bery, on bis way to Osborne to take the seals of Office, 
spoke to the new Postroaster-Geuetal of his wishes on 
the subject ; the present able and most sagacious Scene- i 
tary of State for the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, haa I 
declared that no money consideration will be allowed to • 
stand in the way of ita accomplishment ; the lata 
Chancellor of tho Exchequer, Sir William Harcourt, baa 
been known to throw into the waste-paper basket the 
private document prepared by the postal officiala I 
against Imperial penny post ; it is asserted be told the 
obstructionist it was narrow enough to be worthy of the 
opponents of Rowland Hill ; and, finally, the present 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has said that he would be 
delighted to see a »eheme submitted to him with 
the object of carrying into effect Imperial penny 
postage. It is no secret that his Royal Highness the 
Prinoe of Wales, though ever careful to avoid inter
ference in politics, hae in this mattor never ceased to 
express deep interest and privately to speak in favour 
af the scheme. He take* the ground that the inhabi
tants of New Zealand are as dear to us as those in 
Kent or Sumy, and it would bo the highest poliay to 
make them on an equality as regarda postal communica
tion.

I hava repeatedly "pointed out that wo havo at the 
present moment universal halfpenny postage—that is, 
for all printed matter up to 9oa. in weight—from this 
country to all parte of the world ; and it ia ridiculous, 
therefore, to tell ua w* eannet afford to — 4  
ios. letter* conveyed by the same ship*, traina, 
and postmen for one penny each.

ч l i e
My proposal is that the Mother Country «ь.п  , 

obildren the example by instituting a penny post to th! 
colonies, leaving them free to imitate that example » 
reciprocate when they can. This plan is eimpl,cl!! 
itself. The charges for the conveyance of our letten -f 
the colonies are paid by us ; so that not one farthii 
oolonial revenue would be affected. In further supit* 
of this I  would point out that man for man tho репы, 
of this country are poorer and less able to pay cuiwL 
postage than their relatives in the colonie* are to .... 
the homeward postage. On the other hand the British ì'q,. 
Office has a big surplus, while the oolonial Post Office* 
are carried on at a loss.

The British Post Office objects to the plan abort, 
indicated, and calls for a uniform rata of 2d J 
both directions. The answer has come from Àustri* 
by cable refusing to accept this proposal. Mean* ajlt 
Canada asks permission to charge ljd . per letter to tfi 
parts of tbc Empire, this being her inland rate, ]• ,, 
no more awkward to charge ijd . than h’ id. The Ï  ! 
eessful action of the British Post Office in putUuj 
pressure on Canada to withdraw her proposal is strong» 
condemned, and will be the subject of discussion at ■ 
meeting of the Colonial party next week in the Hoet» 
of Commons.

For a great number of year* the postage of lettan 
from Hie baited States to Canada baa been Id t*. 
M W biittU h e ţaţe £ д о  ОцрДр tu ̂ tb» United etst**! 
ljd . per letter. Canada fully expected ia o!fst
ing to give the same laveur te England as it enjoyed 
by the United States that England would at once reply 
by charging Id. per letter to Canada, for surely it u 
more expensive to ооптеу a letter from New York ts 
Vancouver 3,300 miles by rail than it is for a less dis
tance by sea—from England to Canada.

The principle is that the domestic rate of postage of 
the country of origin shall frank a letter to the country 
which is a party to the agreement. Throughout the 
United States the postage is Id. per letter, ut 
throughout Canada ljd . per letter. The Canid tu 
Government decline to believe that the British pestil 
authorities acted with the consent and knowledge of 
the Government ef this country in so ungracious:; 
refusing the offer.

Mueh has been said about the anomaly of charguf i 
lower rate to Australia than the postage in Australii 
itself. 'This is easily answered. Already greater 
anomalies exist. For instance, postage on uewspapan 
is abolished in some of the Australian oolonies, yet <i 
charge postage in England ; a postcard from Eng Usd 
te Australia ia Id., but a postcard from Australia to 
England is l id ., and a circular from here to Adetiíã» 
is id ., but it is a Id. postage for a circular from «sí 
street te another in Adelaide.

Whan 1 entered Parliament a good number of year* ago 
the authorities of 8t. Martin ’s-le-Grmnd prepared a strong 
denunciatory document and also a brief for their repre
sentative in the House of Commons against my pro
posal to reduce the postage rate* from England to 
India sad Australia from 5d. and fid. per letter. They 
■aid the country could not possibly afford tM. because 
of the awful loss. The battle raged loud and long, and 
we at length won. I  am comforted by the recollection 
of our victories in these respect* when dealing with the 
new taoties of the astute gentlemen who have in charge 
the postal affair* of this eountry. •v^

For the information of those who have not followed 
the argumente it should be explained that, finding the 
Government of England ordering that no opposition 
but rather the oontrary, shall reme from England, they* 
the officials, now take refuge in the argument that the 
colonies am not able to reciprocate, and insist that all 
the oolonie* shall make reduction* part рами with us. 
It is like saying that no trade shall be done with a 
oolony until it eomes into line with England on 
Free Trade principles. They are aware that the 
rates aha rged ou letter* sent to this country obviously 
havo nothing to do with the rate* on letters 
sent from this country. The condition thus added by 
the gentlemen at Bt. Martin’s-le-Grand te the under
taking of a Cabinet Minister vindicated their clever
ness, for owing to the banking orisi* some of the Aus
tralian Governments could nut venture to imperil a 
fraction of their revenue. Again, I may point oat that 
a soore of plunging, high-mettled colt* about to start 
for the Derby give trouble enough before they are got 
into line for a start ; but this is child’s play to the 
work of bringing over CO colonies to one mind on a 
question of finance. The “  Concert of Europe ”  with 
six members is a byword with mocking wits ; what 
would a colonial concert of CO discordant elements be ?

England will show a grand example by making tbs 
British Empire one postal district. Bo sure ss tbs 
ducklings follow the mother duck into the water, te
stire will our colonies in a little time fallow England'« 
lead in establishing lew postal rates.

The 2d. propesai has been rejected by tbs 
Australian Governrnsnte. On the other hand, I «a 
assured that my scheme will be favourably received. 
The late Prime Minister of VictoriasentmethefollouiGf 
message, and it has since been endorsed by the preval 
Prime Minister ef that colony and by the FuM 
Ministers of 6outh Australia, New South Wales, 
Western Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealar 1 -  
“  1 cannot see any colonial objection to your pro
posal for penny post from England to Australia. И 
will increase correspondence and commerce and will 
not affect our postal revenue. Premier, Victoria."

It is to be hoped that our friends will rally rcaod ui 
now, sud that the groat reform will no loogsr be 
delayed.

I  am your obedient servant,
Ţ  t f  9 & --------------------- J - HENNIKKR HEATON'

-------------- u.— I I и ,
Т я х  N a w  C ax ad iajv  Postage S ra ir r .__Recent!

issues of postage stamps by the flawed:... Qow.ic.nn4 
have attracted much attenti о о from collector*. M**«. 
Whitfield, King, and Co., of Ipswich, send u*a*l*o- 
mrn of the new two-cent Canadian starmi issued in com
memoration of the Introduction of Imperial renar 
postage, for wbiah, as our Ottawa Correspondent tm 
stated, there is already a tremendous demand. IV  
design ia that of a miniatore map of the world. TV 
American contineet ia piaeed, not unnaturally, ir tb* 
middle of the picture, the Canadian Dominica Vm* 
coloured very prominently in bright red. The Brit»* 
laies, India, Australia, the Cape Colony, and otM 
British territories and dependencies ere etaúUri; 
coloured. At tho bűd of tho engraving mì« the word!
“  O»o»d ». Postage,”  with the design of a crown. 
at the foot tho motto, ** We bold a vaster empire tbs* 
b»a been, ” with the date. “  Xmas, IB M .”  The dan*11 
U  dirtmetly neval and jBcuttf. t 4 . f i  9 S .
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P ost-cabd s  fob А в boád.— M r. Samuel Jame« 

Capper write» from Tarifi, ander date October 12 :— 
i. i enclose two poet-card» received to-day, upon each 
of which I hare fiad to pay 3d. I  went to the Central 
Post Office and the Postmaater-in-Chief mort cour
teously explained to me that it was not tin- doing of 
the Italian Post Office. All the members of the Postal 
Union are content that ordinary cards shall be used 
aud .b .ll not be liable to a surcharge if they have a 
stamp on them equivalent to Id. or 10 centimes. The 
English Post Office alone stands oat, and insists upon
M-sardine as a lutter any communication not written r. giuu“  6 ___.__  ___ . __ .„.Л, buumiň a foreign poet-eard specially issued as such by 
tne department. The two cards, therefore, that It ’ic uni»' tUiCUIr. * V vwawwf --------
ondoso were treated by the London Post Office as 
letters with a Id. stamp upon each instead of 2id ., 
and I am therefore surcharged with double the de
ficiency. We have doubtless reason to be very proud of 
the noble devotion to red tape always shown by our 
great national departments ; out as urdioary cards are 
lllowed to go as post-cards through the post in England 
and between all the other members of the Postal Union 
except England, English people travelling abroad—and \ 
tű -у are legion at the present moment—are sure to have : 
to pay pretty stiffly for the cast-iron rigidity of the 
great institution of which we are so proud. I t  is per
fectly futile for a traveller with a large correspondence 
to inform all his correspondents of the nice distinctions 
of the English Fort Office. "  \J. ю  f g

T he St a m p  D u ties  M anag em en t  A ct .— A t th* 
West Ham quarter sessions, William Walker, 56, box
maker, was indicted Isst week, before the Recorder 
(Mr. E. Morten), uuder the Stamp Duties Manage
ment Act, 1891, for knowingly and without lawful 
excuse having in his possession a large Quantity of 
stamps which had been fraudulently removed from 
other material. Mr. W. J. Grubbo prosecuted on 
behalf of the Inland Kevenne authorities. It appeared 
that, in consequence of information received, the police 
obtained a search warrant under the Act, and in Sep
tember last visited the defendant's house. The de
fendant, who was at home, handed them a paper bag 
containing over 900 embossed stamp». Some of these 
had been ronghly cut from documents, while others bad 
been most carefully trimmed so as to leave no trace of 
a margin ; and of this latter class a large number had 
been gammed oa to slips of blue paper, giving them 
the general appearance of bill» or notes. On further 
investigation it was discovered by the officials at 
Bomerset-house that nearly all the stamps in question 
had been removed from insurance policies which had 
been stamped for a well-known office. In order to 
acrouut for his possession of the stamps, the defendant 
called at his witness a man who had at oue time been a 
local superintendent for the insurance company. This 
person stated that when his employment ceased he had 
in his possession a large number of policies that had 
lapsed or had not been taken up. These spoiled 
policies be had sold as waste |«per after removing the 
stampa, but, finding that he oould not dispose of the 
latter, he bad thrown them away. The defendant, 
who declined to give evidence under the recent Act, 
stated that he purchased waste paper, Ac , from ware
houses in the City, and sorted the stuff on the very 
spot where the stamps had previously been thrown by 
the ex-local superintendent In this wav they had got 
into bis possession, and, although he bad tried to -ell 
them, be had never attempted any concealment in the 
matter and was quite unaware that he was doing anv- 
thing illegal. The jury Cenci eted the prisoner, and fie 
was sentenced to six months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour.

T
Cost.

7. Because the subsidies paid to mail-ship lines 
(which subsidies are made the pretext for keeping up 
high postal rates) are paid, as reported by a Parlia
mentary Committee, to (a) encourage British cotn- 
eerce ; (fcj encourage the shipbuilding trade ; (c) retain 
a fleet of auxiliary Convertible cruisers ; and onlv 
incidentally ((f) pay for the conveyance of mails. Up 
to 18C0 these subsidies were paid by the Admiralty. ’8. Because sea freightage rates for such a light 
article mi a letter are practically the same trifling 
amount (under a farthing) for any- distance ; it costs 
no more to convey a letter to New Zealand than to 
Ireland.

9. Because the freightage on valuable goods from 
London to Sydney is only £2 per ton, whereas 
Imperial postage would yield, at Id. per letter (three 
letters ta the ounce), £448 per ton.

L0. Because shipping agencies charge one and tho 
same rate—3d, a pound—for esnveying a parcel to 
lioulogno or to Adelaide. The Post Office charge# 
8s. -Id. for a letter weighing one pound.

11. Because it costs tLe Post Office less to deal with 
colonial than with island mails, since it is saved on | 
outgoing colonial letters the separate distribution, and 
on incoming colonial mails the separate collection.

12. Because, even if a reduction to tbc penny rste

freduced no increase in the Dumber of letters, the 
oitmaster-tieneral estimates that the reduction would 

not cost more than £70,000 in tbc tirst year : because 
the nation paid for the Amidi i Madonna £73,000, or 
more than the amount thus officially estimated.

13. Because privato gentlemen, believing that there 
would be little or no loss, as the increase of corre
spondence under the penny rate would compensate for 
it, have twice offered to guarantee the Government 
against all toss.

14. Because since İt is admitted that tho cost of 
collection, sorting, and distribution Is the chief item of 
expenditure о » the mails, the cost of carriage by sea 
tor auv distance, even to tbe Antipodes, being an 
almost * inappreciable factor, it follows that the rate 
for colonial should be the same as that for inland 
lelten.

Popularity,
15. Because the Press and public of the Empire are 

unanimously in favour of the reform ; and it* realiza
tion would i.r duca a thrill of gratitude and patriotism 
among all classes in the Empire.

18. Because the Associated Chambers of Commerce 
have repeatedly passed resolutions demanding it.

17. Because the most eminent statesmen, including 
representatives of all shades of thought, such as Lord 
Rosebery, Sir M. Hicks Beach, Mr. Chamberlain, and 
Sir W. Lanner, are warm supporters of it.

18. Because the House of Commons accepted an 
assurance of Sir W. Harcourt, then Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, that it should be granted when the finances 
permitted and the colonies were willing.

19. Because the financial difficulty has been admitted 
by Ministers to be “  not serious.”

20. Because the Government of Canada has formally 
proposed it at the Imperial Postal Conference now 
sitting, the proposal being seconded by the Agent
General for the Cape, and supported by the Agent
General of Natal.

21. Because the Australian Press and people are also

I M P E R I A L  Г Е У У У  POSTAGE. 

Ы г ^ Н ^ г 'н с .Ю п Г м ^ . .  tb e i 0ll0J ^ :
Ö0 reasons for establishing Imperial penny 

istage ”  : policy.
X. Because cheap postal communication is the lif»-

'Г ^ - «и * Г о «7 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  emigrants swarm out from

s ř s i í s r e s - i r s r f í ^ a

t  Г Г  Ä - Ä S r S ? -  “  “ J Kelative, in the United Kingdom some ll.oOO.OOO in
mall money orders from 10s. to £5 last year

4. Because cheap po.Uge is the • * £ • »  of 
lommerce. which has always »hown *  t * n of 
ireased rate of development on every reduction

Recause British commerce is threatened by pro 
Unionist rival, in all part, of the world. and 
postage would give our trader, a certain advantage ш

better afford to reduce postage.

heartily in favour of it ; although, owing to the well- 
known financial pressure in that continent, their 
Governments have to content themselves for tbc presen, 
with fsvouring penny postage one way—namely, to 
their shores ; their sentiment hav.ng been thus ex
pressed by a leading Australian journal ** V.'e are 
neither inclined, nor is it our interest to say to 
England. * What wo cannot have you shad’ not 
enjoy, ’ ”  _

22. Because the present Minister for the Colonies, 
Air. Chamberlain, said, ou June 24, 1897, to a con
ference of the Colonial Premiers, ** As far as this 
country is concerned, I believe we should be quite 
ready to make any sacrifice of revenae that may be 
required in order to secare а ila iversal penny post 
throughout the Empire. ”

Feasibility.
23. Because no new machinery is required, not a 

•ingle extra ship, train, mail-car, postmao, or sorter. 
Even should Australia not at once recipror&te tbe 
letters sent there would require answering, and the 
Australian revenues would correspondingly bein tit

24. Because no further expenditure for sea freight
age is involved ; so small is tbe sjiaco occupied by the 
letters (as distinguished from newspapers aud period
icals) that the shtj-owners are willmg to i-arry three 
tinu-s as many for the present subsidies.

25. Because the Postal Union Convention expressly 
authorizes (in Art. 21) the formation of a ** restricted 
union ”  such as the British Imperial Union uow pro
posed .

26. Because several such “  restricted unions ”  have 
already been long in existence— t.y . , between Canada 
and the Uffited IS tat,-s. between the United States and 
Mexico, between Germany and Austria, Ac.

27. Because while it costs 2Jd. to »end a letter from 
Liverpool to Quebec, 3,00U miles (by sea),a letter may 1« 
brut from Washington to Vancouver,5,00U miles',by rail), 
for Id. It  must never be forgotten that while England 
has an enormous postal surplus, aad is therefore better 
able than any of her colonies to bear the ùntisi loss,

İret her people individually—that is, man for man—are 
rss aide to pay high postage to their friends in the 

colonies than their colonial friends aro to pay such 
postage to England.



Miscellaneous.
28. Because the coloni»! correi po tul e n ce ia but *  

»mail traction (not much more than one-one hundred 
and fifty-eighth part) of the tota! maila handled by the 
British Post Office, ьо that ]«sta l revenue will not he 
appreciably affected ; in other worde, there are but
12,OOO.OOU colonial letters, as against 1,900,000,000 
letters dealt with. Colonial lettera are a mere drop in 
the ocean.

29 Because there is already Imperial penay postage 
to and from the colonies, ior sailors’ and soldiers’ 
letters.

30. Because we haro already Imperial (and indeed
universal) halfpenny postage to and from the colonies, 
for printed matter. All printed matter may be sent at 
the rate of id. per two ounces, whether from one 
London street to another or from London to Vancouver 
or Melbourne. ,

31. Because the present charge of 2}d. ia kept up by 
the postal authorities partly to help in meeting tho 
subsidies to mail-ship companies (for which, as already 
stated, the Post Office should not be liable), and partly 
to meet the exorbitant charges of Franco and Italy 
for the Calais-Brindisi service, to which we need not 
submit, as an alternative route is open to us.

32. Because the effect of the 2Jd. rate is, that 
Canada and other colouies have to pay a higher postage 
rate than they wish, in order to help to pay for the 
transmission of the Eastern and Australasian mails 
taa Calais-Brindisi ; by which route no mails are sent 
to Canada and South Africa.

33. Because the iuclusion of the whole Empire in 
one penny postal district will amount to an opportune 
and significant assertion of Imperial solidarity, of 
which no rival Powers can complain.

34. Because tho inland postage throughout the United 
States being, like our own, Id. per ounce, it is certain 
that the States would willingly join the contemplated 
British union ; ami thus would be laid the foundation
stone of the desired Anglo-American Alliance.

35. Because Imperial penny postage is the natural 
outcome, on a wider field, towards the end of a 
glorious reign, of that great measure of inland penny 
postage, passed near its commencement, tu which so 
much of the moral and material progres.« of the 
Victorian Era is due.

30. Because it is the duty of the rich and populous 
mother country, peopling and manufacturing for all 
parts of the Empire, to take tho lead in this matter— 
as the parent duck sets an example to her brood by 
plunging first into the water.

37 . Because it would be a delicate acknowledgment 
by the mother country of the striking display of 
colonial attachment and loyalty at the time of the 
Jubilee.

38. Because it is the most suitable reward for those 
hundreds of thousands of our countrymen, pioneers of 
British power and civilization, who have emigrated 
to tho frontiers of the Empire, and are there toiling, 
face to face with savage foes, and physical hardships 
and difficulties o f all kinds, for our ultimate benefit.

39. Because the effect o f the higher rate hitherto pre
vailing bas been to penalize, and virtually suppress, all 
communication between the emigrants and their Iricuds in 
these kingdoms (there is now the silence ot the grave 
between the two classes), much misery resulting to 
parents and others in humble life.

40. Because the British Post Office is the richest in 
the world ; and with a clear auuual profit approaching 
£4,000,000 can well afford the trifling initial sacrifice 
of revenue required.

41. Because in virtue of its central and pre-eminent 
position, its wealth, and its vast and perfect organiza
tion, the British 1’ost Office sbould no longer take a 
parochial, hut an Imperial view of its functions.

42. Because for many years our countrytneu bad to 
pay much more than foreigners for the postage of 
letters to British colonies, and it is onlv fair that 
they sbould now reap a corresponding advantage.

43. Because the present high rate leads to fraud, 
such as the sending of half a dozen tiny letters in one 
envelope to bo distributed or re-posted here, and the 
marking of printed characters in a newspaper so as to 
form a message.

44. Because the opposition to the reform U now

! Ä i l e0nn',ed *° Л f' "  ° * clt,s • U !* ~ " I* r  r » ,7 Z

„|45Vitìe.C‘ u,e ‘ be PosUI Scia is were eouallv im-
£JMert %f0el ° f lnJ“ d PCQ“ 1' postage, to whicŽ tb”r
«e îÜ S ivS ?d u îT  ,UrpJu* 0t £4‘ÜU0’ 000 b  «bnoá

46. Because they have themselves, by prono,Lnc .->« -
i r e r * 4 **■ " * * ■ admitted th r tt fc  mL : Ы

47. Because it would lead to the introduction of a
common or Imperial penny stamp. С' ’ ° П *
mon-» ,- 'li se, 'b , ls “ "sound finance to tax the com-
Ï Ï Ï Ï - Ï 0"  ° f tLe P8??1® to *uch ,n extent as to obstruct or repress them, auch taxation being as 
objectionable as was tho old tull-gate system on our
arlm*nnth,ldrhlehW*y"' now writu at first unce»  month, then once ш thre* months, and corre- 
»pondenco finally ceases. Anything above the farniMar 
pinny rate will neţ be popular, but will chec к the 

49“  RİndenCe P®0!’1*- especially the pour' '
_ .jf* country is governed by publia
refuse w h T dt d  WOï ,d h® “  “ ffront to the nation to 

r>n r w A 1 ţ î  lon6 “ d earnestly demanded, 
be' a îb0 НГ Г to the 1,hrone '»  well known toÄ .  tho°eb necessarily inactive friend of
the reform, and its realization would embody the
re iiì! V  U n H<4 a HiFhnfeV* memorable words, a  resident m Canada or Australia is as dear to me as an 
inhabitant uf Kent or Surrey. ”  “

P*rbpa- ,aiter s,l\ th.° b*** 50 reason* for Im
perial penny postage are the half-hundred British colonica 
and dependencies, y  yg>  “ in
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IMPERIAL PENNIT POSTAGE.
7 f t ? r  -----------• -----------

TO THE EDITOR OF TUB ИМЕВ.
Sir,—With great reluctanoe I  beg for space for ti» 

annexed appeal to the Governments of Australia, wh*j 
I have despatched, and I  know they are bow со,, 
aidering.

Very little pressure on the Australian Chancellors ,{ 
the Exchequer Is required to wie the day.

I  »m, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HENIf IKER BEATO .V

31, Eaton-square, Nov. 30.

Imperial Fenny Postage.
To the Frimo Ministers and Роь»т asters-Gener*.! of 

the Australasian Colonies.
(lentiemen,—You are already aware that the declara« 

policy of the British Government is to coat the ascii, 
of unity over the Empire by constituting the ettir« 
dominions of the Queen а single penny postal distr.ct 
thus showing, in the memorable woids of the Pri: J .Í 
Wa.es, that an inhabitant of New Zealand ia as 
to us at home ее an inhabitant of Kent or b u rn t .

Your Agents-General have warned the British Govern
ment that if the people here attempt to tend any leim 
to Australia at the penny rate you will refuse to deiiv« 
it. 1 may say at onoe there never haa been anv m. 
tention on the part of England to send letten, to 
Australia at the penny rata without your (all oodmci 
It would be absurd to propose to do this, if for no otti« 
reason than because it would be a b.each of the 
principal olanse in the Postal Union Convention 
which we have solemnly pledged o arse! ve«, 
once again make an earnest appeal to yon V

The British masses aie man for m«n much less able to 
pay 2Jd. tor postage of »latter than are their cousin» 
in the colonies, t would respectfully but strongly tal 
your sympathetic eoaaideiation of this point, ..„ţ 
entreat you not to prevent the old folks at hoi:.», 
superannuated it may be, earning precarious w&gss, 
deprived of their eons' assistance, from enjoying i 
privilege on which they have set their hearts, aJthungii 
you eanoot at present see your way to confer a « im.,.. 
privilege on your own people.

India has just accepted the Imperial penny nt« : 
the whole Empire, and not merely the United Kingdom, 
ia now awaiting the voioe of Australia. Will you oof 
telegraph your consent Î  ft  will not oost you 1 
farthing ; and to cite the forcible language of one of 
your leading newspapers, “  Confidence exists that you 
will not say to England ' what we Australians canno« 
have, you in Kngland shall not enjoy,’ "

Let me, in the fewest possible words, answer certain 
objections, and restate some pregnant foots. Nias 
million newspapers at a penny each, and only four 
million lauere et 2|d. each tor postage are denuetrhed 
•very year to Australia. The total loss to Australi» 
would be less than £15,000 per annum—a mere tnfis 
divided emongst seven colonies.

The total weight of letters sent to Australia (40 to 
the lb.) is less than 46 tons 1«  the whole year How 
grotesque, thereto™. to talk about vast extra bulk an. 
enormous increase of cost of oonvt у an oc p Distance at 
pointed out by Rowland Hill, has hardly any
thing to do with the coat of conveying so small «»d 
Lght a thing as a letter. It  is en antiquati d falla, v 
of the officiala that tbs oo»t of carriage for a few ш,1я» 
is much leas than for 10,000 miles, it  oosts the same 
to oonvey a letter from London to Dublin across tbs 
Irish channel as from London to New Zealand Th« 
real cost is incurred in handling, stamping, packing, 
and delivering.

Imperial penny postage will not involve the employ
ment of a single extra coach, train, steamer, horte, 01 
letter car. tei in Australia. Your Agento-Geuerel spoil 
iu bugiami of the euormuus distances 10 Australia, and 
the consequent cost. But they omitted to say that 90 
percent, of the people bad railway communication sad 
lived in or near the »eaports of Australia.

Anomalies were feared. But you have already tbs 
anomaly of halfpenny postage from England to Aus
tralia for circulars, whereas trom on# street to anotan 
in Australia the postage of tbecc is double. Yet you da, 
not combiniti. Again, postcards from here to Australis1 
only cost one penny, bat írem Australia to England tot 
charge three halfpeooe.

The final objection is that your local rate is two 
pence per letter, except in town», in most colonies, »nd 
your people would soon become dissatisfied and demnud 
a penny rate. Need 1 reply that if tue people 0! 
Australia really wish fer a penny rate they wilt hair it, 
and will of course have to pay for It. I may, howe»- r. 
point out that for twenty yean the postage rate froo 
the United blate« to any part of Canada was one pei.ny 
(two cants), but in Canada itself tbs inland r„ u was 
and is three rente, or lfd . Yet there has never been 
any agitation against it. 1 have, 1 kope, exhausted 
and answered the objections raised against the polir-, of 
the British Government—a policy based on the wish«* 
of the British people,

1 know it it the anxious desire of every AostraiU-o to 
meet England in this matter, and I therefore vano’rs 
to ciprea» the unanimous hope entertained on this s:d> 
that you will exchange views without delay and 
generously 00usent. The matter has not heretofore 
been before you oollectively, and I understand that you 

’ would not hesitate on the scora of cost if you co ld 
get over the difficulty of your local rates. I gather 
trom tbc utterance of the Postmaster-General ol 

: Victoria that it will not be long before he resumes the 
I penny rate for the whole colouy.
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, — u U DOW recognised that reductio«- in poetai rete , = 
hil* for tbe moment diminishing revenue, indirectly 

r «d  it in far greater proportion by promoting rem
i d ü l  operetions, еврее i »il у between that Urge clem 
-hich owing to the die tance between the partie*, must 
" “ “ iiriJv be transacted by letter. The Indian Govero- 

aooordingly not hesitated to «enfio* 
rlüO 000 a year to «eenre Imperial penny portage, to
other with cheaper inland poti age.
* For these reasons, and, »bore all, because her 
«Ziest?’s subject* are united as one mao in seeking 
S a  toon, 1 опое more beg yon to loin hands with 
ţT\od  to lesre no gap in the Imperial cirele.

L a t e r . — While telegraphing this 1 learn that the 
Canadian Government intend to maintain their inland
• h »e -halfpenny rate side by side with the Imperial 
^ y  retHrntil they are what the Utter corta them  ̂
yvby thould not the Australian Governments cut the 
Gordian knot in the same spirited wsy ř

JT-rýř. J. Hjs.h n ik z »  Нажтоя.

IMPERIÁL
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PENNY POSTAGE.

Since Imperial penny postage was introduceţi 
on Christmas Day, no fewer than 5,000 letters 
posted for the countries to which the redaction 
applies have been prepaid to the extent of 2 (̂1., 
while 30,700 have been properly prepaid at the 
reduced Id. rate. I t  is perfectly clear, therefore, 
that a very large percentage of people in this 
country are as yet unaware of the lower rate of 
postage introduced in the case of the British 
colonies and protectorates mentioned in the 
Treasury Warrant, which has been published 
broadcast throughout the United Kingdom. Two 
typical illustrations of this excess of prepayment 
may be mentioned. Ont of 6,640 letters posted 
for India since midnight on Saturday, 97a were 
prepaid to the amount of 21d. instead of Id., and 
of ‘J70 letters posted for Natal, 288 were in the 
same way overpaid. The first batch of letters 
posted in accorrlanoe with the reduced rate at 
the General Post Office just after midnight on 
Saturday were eight in number, and were all : 
addressed to Canada. On the envelope of one of 
them the writer had inscribed the words, “  Thank 
Henniber Heaton for thie.”

The first despatch cf mails from Liverpool for Canada 
under the new Imjierial penny postal arrangement took

Slaco last evening, when the White Star steamship 
lajestic sailed from the Mersey for New York, carry

ing 435 sacks of correspondence for the United Stute», 
Canada, and New Zealand, the latter to go trio Van
couver. Some of the correspondents had affixed the old 
24d. stamp instead of the id. stamp.

THE QUEEN AND IMPERIAL 
PENNY POSTAGE.

b û . u  f f  ---------- ♦ ----------
Mr. Henniker Heaton, M .P., marked the 

realization of the Imperial penny postage scheme 
by distributing last week, among those who had 
helped to advance the proposal, silver pennies 
to be kept as a memento of the occasion. One 
of theae little  coins Mr. Heaton aakad to 
be allowed to present to her Majesty. In 
acknowledging the gift, Sir Arthur Bigge 
wrote that the Queen had haen very pleased to 
accept the memento and that the completion of 
this important change in the relations between 
various parts of the Empire was a matter of 
sincere satisfaction to her Majesty. Sir Arthur 
Bigge added that the Queen was well aware of 
the great interest Mr. Henniker Heaton had 
taken in the matter.

>1
Owing to an erroneous impression which exists, «eversi, 

thouiand letter* have «ince Bunds? been ported for the 
Cape bearing only penny stamps. The Treasury Warrant 
makes it plain that the reduced rate haa not yet been 
extended to the Cape, and consequently all such insuffi
ciently prepaid letters will on delivery be surcharged 
double the amount of the deficiency—namely, three
pence.

A correspondent who inquired whether the new penny 
postal rate to Canada applied to letter* specially 
directed by the fast New Y  ork steamer* has received 
the following « g l?  from the Post Office :—“  I am 
directed by the Postmaster-General to inform yon that 
l tters írom this country for Canada are prepayable at 
tbe rate of Id. per half-ounce, irrespective of the route 
or steamer* by which they may be forwarded.”
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Day, 1898, w ill henceforth he a 

memorable date in the annals of the British 
Empire. I t  marks the initiation, though not tho 
completion, of what will no doubt shortly become 
a uniform system of postage for letters at the 
rate of a penny for half-an-ounco to all parta of 
the Empire. A t present the Australasian colonies, 
including New Zealand, stand aloof, and the 
adhesion of tho Cape Colony has not yet been 
received. But the omission of theso colonies and 
some others, such ns Mauritius, from tho list 
issued by the Post Office of British possessions 
aud protectorates to which the new system applies 
can only be regarded ns temporary. The contagious 
momentum of a change so far-reaching, and so con- 
ducivo to the social solidarity of the Empire,must in 
tho long run prove irresistible even though financial 
considerations have led in some cases to hesita
tion and delay. Hence we may fairly take 
Christmas Day, 1898, os the date of the virtual 
establishment of Imperial Penny Postage. It  
cannot be for long that a letter to Aurtralia or 
New Zealand will cost 2$d. while a lettor to the 
F iji Islands will cost only a рем у, or that the 
same contrast should apply to the Cape Colony 
and Natal, to Mauritius and the Seychelles, to 
Gibraltar and Malta, to Jamaica and British 
Honduras. There is no half-way house in such a 
matter. The system once initiated is bound to 
extend itself until it  includes every part of the 
Empire. We cannot force the pace, however. We 
cannot have self-governing colonies and expect 
to be allowed to interfere with so entirely 
domestio a matter as the regulation of their 
rates of postage. But henceforth the new 
system will apply to the whole of the Dominion 
of Canada, to the whole of the Indian Empire, 
to immense regions in Africa, to о nr possessions 
and dependencies in the For East,to all the West 
Indian colonies except Jamaica, to nearly all the 
Crown colonies in different parts of the world, 
and to ail H eb Majesty’s ships abroad. With 
such a start the pece will foree itself.

The change is immense, and only a few years 
ago the attempt to effect it even to the extent 
that has now been accomplished would have been 
regarded as wildly Utopian. We do not owe it 

1 to the Post Office^ which has never been 
very forward in the initiation of great reforms. 
Perhaps, indeod, it is hardly the business of the 
Post Office to consider such Imperial questions 
as affect its department from a large Imperial 
point of view. The Post Office is an excellent 
institution, it  is the greatest agency of communi
cation in the world, and its daily work is a 
marvel of intelligent organization. But the 
vastnesa of ite business, the complexity of its 
machinery, tho very skill with which it dis
charges the functions assigned to it, aro of 
necessity obstacles to its adoption of new ideas 
and far-reaching reform*. 44 We are doing very 
“  well as we are ”  if its habitual, perhaps its 
inevitable, attitude, 44 wo are conducting a highly 
44 specialized business to tbe entire satisfaction of 

' “  the best of specialists, and we cannot allow 
41 importunate amateurs to rush in where the best 
44 of specialists fear to tread.”  Hence, if 
we had waited for the Post Office to establish 
Imperial Penny Postage of its own initiative we 
might have waited until tho next century was 
growing old. But one important amateur was 
not to be put off in this way. He might not bo 
deeply vetoed in the mysteries of Post Office

1 business, and he might scorn to treat with scant 
respect the dilatory or obstructive ploas of official 
experts. _ But ha fixed his eye steadily on the



essential fact that the actual oost of sending t | as the; 
letter to the ends of the earth İs almost infini sons to 
trim a i, and armed with this fact he insisted, ir 
season and out of season,that what Rowland H lli 
had done early in the reign for the United King
dom might be done and ought to be done without 
delay for the whole of the British Empire. For
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deh send forth their

years, like reformers of the same stamp before 
him, he knocked at the doors of the Post 
Office in vain. For years he appealed to 
the House of Commons, not without con
siderable sympathy and support, though official 
inertia was too strong for him. But he stuck to 
his cause and fought for it in all parts of the 
Empire, and at last his steady persistence and 
sturdy faith have carried him to a triumphant 
victory. In tho Jubilee year a light coming 
almost unexpectedly from the colonies broke 
through the darkness of official obstruction at 
home. A t the conference of colonial Premiers 
held in that year, Mr. Chamberlain announced 
the readiness of the home Government to make 
such sacrifice of revenue as might be required to 
establish Imperial Penny Postage. These words 
soon bore fruit. Sir W ilfrid L aciuer, 
the Canadian Premier, a statesman of large, 
liberal, and truly Imperial ideas, soon after
wards authorized his Postmaster-General, M r . 
M clock, to propose Imperial Penny Postage 
at a conference held in London, and with a few 
exceptions—or, rather, perhaps reservations—the 
other colonial delegates at the conference 
accepted the proposal. Thus the victory was 
won. But, if the Canadian Prem irk decided the 
battle by bringing up his colonial reserves, it 
was an English postal reformer who had planned 
the campaign and borne, almost unsupported, the 
burden and heat of the day. Every one will 
remember the generous tribute paid by Sir 
Robert Peel to the real author of the repeal of 
tho Corn Laws. Many causes and many per
sonalities have, as is explained to-day by a 
Correspondent, contributed to the establishment 
of Imperial Penny Postage. M b . Chamberlain 
and the Du k i of Norfolk, Mb . Mddook and 
Mr . H utton, formerly M .P. for Manchester, 
have done work for the cause which should not 
be forgotten. The Press at large, and in 
particular The Times, has lent its aid. But 
we may borrow Sir Robert Pbbl’s words and say, 
“  The name which ought to be chiefly associated 
"  with the success of these measures is the name 
“  of Mb. H enntkzr H eaton.”

I t  is oasy to be cynical over this latest phase 
of postal evolution. Those to whom the daily 
post is a burden will hardly he enthusiastic at the 
prospect of a colonial addition to the growing 
flood of superfluous poetai matter which already 
threatens to overwhelm them. But this is really 
the Little Pedlington view of the matter. With 
a little consideration and some imagination we 
shall readily understand how great a boon to all 
classes cheap postage has been, and how close
knitting a bond of Empire it must henceforth 
become. I t  is sometimes thought that the 
Empire is a mere abstraction to the toiling 
masses of tho community, and this is no 
doubt in a sense true. The Imperial idea, with 
all that it implies, appeals but feebly to those 
who havo never grasped tho larger aspects and 
interests of labour, industry, and trade, who have 
never reaIirod that their labour is but an 
individual thread in the world-wido fabric of 
British maritime trade, and do not understand 
that if tho fabric were destroyed the thread 
would perish with it. But in a more intimate 
and domestic sense the Empire İs an almost 
daily factor in the experience of nearly every 
family in the land. I t  is not only the “  classes,’ *

are called, which send forth 
serve the Empire in all parti

oi the world. The “  masses ”  do it  much 
more largely. I t  is from them, too, that 
the bulk of emigrants is drawn—the men and 
women of stout hearts and sturdy frames who go 
forth to make new homes and carve out new 
fortunes for themselvos beyond the seas. To tho 
dosses, however, the cost of postage is a trifle in 
any case, and to them the pang of separation is 
rarely embittered by the thought that corn - 
spondenco with their distant loved ones must be 
costly and, because coetly, infrequent. This 
added bitterness of parting is, on the other hand, 
the common lot of the poor, who are, neverthe
less, as warm-hearted as the rich, and quite as 
much interested in this domestic aspect ofc 
the Empire. The mere cost of postage thus 
attenuates the thread of correspondence, and 

time destroys the habit of letter-writingin
altogether. In spite of this, however, the count
less filaments of affection and remembrance 
which stretch from nearly overy other family in 
the mother country to distant parts of the earth 
are in reality the true bonds of Empire, tougher 
than steel, indestructible as adamant. They are 
like the ether which pervades all space, and can,
as we are beginning to ieurn, be mode the direct
medium of man’s communication with man. M r 
H enniker H baxon is in ^reality the Marconi of 
this new telegraphy of hearts. By bringing the 
postage of the Empire within the reach of the 
poorest he has rendered vocal innumerable chord? 
which have long been dumb, and acclaimed the 
unity of the Empire by the responsive chorus of 
myriads of gladdened hearts. Christmas is a 
peculiarly fitting season for the spread of these 
glad tidings throughout the Empire, for, after 
all, the true spirit of Christmas is the outgoing 
of human brotherhood and affection. We do no 
more than express the sentiments of Englishmen 
in all parts of the Empire when we offer Mr. 
H ennikeb H eaton a hearty Christmas congratu
lation on the happy inauguration of a really great 
stroke of Imperial polioy.

IM P E R IA L  PARCEL POSTAGE.

We have authority to state that at the recent 
conference on postage within the British Empire, 
the Postmaster-General brought forward the 
question of simplifying and reducing parcel 
postage, and proposed, for ultimate adoption in 
the case of all parcels exchanged between the 
United Kingdom and other parts of the Empire, 
the following scale :—

For a parcel weighing—
Not over 31b. ................................ 1».
Over 31b., but not over 7Ib................. 2s.
Over 71b., but not over 111b................ 3*.

This would supersede the various British scales, 
numbering more than 20, now in force ; and 
would greatly encourage the ияе of the Pared 
Post by providing modorate charges for heavy 
parcels, in respect of which the present charges 
are in some cases high. For parcels not exceeding 
* "  in weight there aro, of course, lower chargeslib.
than Is. at the present time. But tho scheme 
of allowing the lowest rate to carry parcels of j 
three times the present weight, and of making 
the highest rate 3s., as against the present rates 
varying from 4s. to Os. 6d., must of necessity 
give a great impulse to the commerce conducted 
through the Parcel Post. The scheme was very 
cordially received by the colonial representatives.' 
who undertook to refer it at once to their 
Governments for consideration.

L



IMPERIAL PENNY POSTAGE.
г и  f i  p  ' ----------

The London Gazette of last sight publishes the
follow ing :—

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PO SI.
T r e a a it ít  W aíulajít.

We. tbe Commissioners of har Majesty’* Treasury, in
exercise of all power* given to o* by the Poet Office
Aets, or »oy of Uiem, and of *11 other power* enabling
us in thie behalf, do, by thi* Warrant, made on the 
representation of her Majesty’s Postmaster-General 
I testified by his signing the same), order, direct, and 
declare as follows : —
\Vamct to be read with Foreign and Colonial Post 

Warrant, 1892. *
1. This Warrant shall be tend as one with the Foreign 

and Colonial Post Warrant, 18J2 thereinafter referred 
to as "  tho Principal Warrant ” ), and all warrants 
amending the same.

Rates on British Letters.
2. —(1) On every British letter there shall he charged 

and paid (in lien of the rates of postage ]>uyable under 
tho Principal Warrant) the following rates, that is to

not exceeding half-an-otmee in
say :

On every letter 
weight, Id.

Un every letter exceeding half-an-cun ce in weight, 
for every half-ounce, or fractional part of half-an-
ounce, la.

(2) A British tetter means and includes—
(а ) An outgoing letter posted in the United Kingdom 

for transmission to any country or place specified in 
the schedule hereto, or to any of her Majesty 's ships of 
war, whether on the high seas or in any port or place 
outside the United Kingdom.

(б ) A letter pent from any of her Majesty’s ships of 
war, whether on the high seas or in any port or place 
outside the United Kingdom, to any placo in the United 
Kingdom or to any country or place specified in the 
schedule hereto.

(e) A letter deposited In a letter-box on board a 
British ship, or in the hands of the commander of such 
ship, when an the high seas or in a port in any country 
or place specified in the schedule hereto, for treoa- 
mueion to the United Kingdom or to any country or 
place specified in tho said schedule.

(3 ) 'Ibe ratea Û ,ed by this clame in relation to letters 
to and from her Majesty's ship« of war shall apply 
only to letters transmitted in closed marls to or ltom 
soch ships.

Incoming Letters lie-directed.
3. Where an incoming tetter liable to he charged 

with the rates of postage specified in thi* Warrant is 
re-directed to any country or place to which such rates 
do not apply, there shall be charged and paid on such 
letter at amount which, together with the amount 
chargeable thereon under this Warrant, shall be equal 
to the rato» of postage on letters charged and paid 
under tbe Principal Wat rant.

Sboit Title of Amendment Warrant, 1895.
4. Clause 1 o f the Poreigu and Colonial Post Amend

ment Warrant, 18VÙ, is hereby repealed, and that 
Warrant mar be cited as “  The Foreign and Colonial 
Post (Amendment No. 2) Warrant, 18WÕ.”

Short Title.
5. Ий* Warrant may be cited as “  The Foreign and 

..............  ' - - - - -  1898. ’ *Colonial Post (Amendment No. 3) Warrant, 1891 
Coin.-ueuoement.

8. This Warrant shall eorns into operation on the 25th 
day of December, 1898.

Date.
Dated this 22nd day of December, 1898.

\V. H. P mil EH (Tw o  of ibe Commissioners of her 
Sr a n u  Y j  Majesty’s Treasury.
N oufolk, Her Majesty \  Postmaster-General.

The Schedule before referred to : -Aden, Ascension, 
Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, British Central Africa, 
British t ia t  Africa, British Guiana, British Honduras, 
C mada, Ceylon, Cyprus, Falkland islands, Fiji Islands, 
Gambia, Gibraltar, Gold Coast Colony, Hong-kong, 
ulta (British), Johom, Tagos, Leeward Islands—via., 
'ntigua, St. K itt 'a, Nevis, Dominica, Montserrat, and 
• be Virgin Islands ; Malay States (Federated)—vis., 
Perak, Selangor, Negri-Sembri an, ana Pahang ; Natal, 
Newfoundland, Niger Coast Protectorate, Niger Terri- 
ţiry, St. Helena. Sarawak, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, 
Straits Settlement*, Tobago. Tr.nduL Turks and 
Caicos Islands, Uganda, Windward Island*—vis., 
Grenada, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent.

HISTORY OF TH E  MOVEMENT.
(FKOM а  О0КЕЖЯРОНВЖЯТ.)

Christman Day thin year will pass into the 
history of this country as an occasion ever to be 
-"emutnbered, and one of scarcely lees importance 
Jtan the memorable iOLh of January, lftio, when 
■miform inland penny postage was introduced, 
-o-murrow the population of our vast Empire 
•‘■ill receive its Christmas present in the 
• hape of Imperial Penny Postage, and colonies 
und mother country will thus be drawn together 

tangible bond of unity. I t  is nowin

years sino» the agitation for the reduction of

the postage rates to our colonies to one penny 
Was begun, and the jjtory of the movement is in 
many respects not dissimilar from that of inland 
penny postage. '1 hose who favoured the agitation 
found themselves beset with difficulties at every 
turn, and it has only been by dint of persistent 
action and patient perseverance on their part that 
the matter has been brought to a successful issue.

The idea of Imperial Penny Postage is not by 
any means a new one. As far back as 1842, or 
two years after the introduction of the inland 
penny rate, Elihu Burritt wrote a pamphlet 
strongly urging the adoption of a scheme of 
Ooean Penny Postage, The matter was also taken 
np at intervals by others, but the practicability 
of the plan seems never to bave been seriously 
discussed until about the year 1886. A t that 
time, and for over 30 years previously, the rate 
for letter postage to Australia and many other of 
our oolouies stood as high as 6d., and a feeliug 
was beginning to spread that this was excessive. 
Mr, Fawcett, the indomitable Post Office relormer, 
had made great etfurte to induce the colonies to 
reduce their rates, but without success. The 
question of the postage rates to tbe colonies and 
foreign countries was also brought up at the 
quinquennial Postal Union Conference which 
had just been held at Lisbon. Moreover, in 
1886 Franco had decided to reduce the rate 
of postago for all post-offices under its 
control to 2id. (2b centimes), but for financial 
and other reasons Great Britain was unable 
to follow suit. The result was tho creation of a 
■very undesirable anomaly, inasmuch as a letter 
hacdı*. İd at tho French post-office at Shanghai 
or Zanzibar to an address in London was carried 
for 25 centimes, whereas if  it were banded in at 
the English poet-office in the same town it cort 5d.

I t  was in this position of affairs, when the 
letter rate to countries of the Postal Union was 
2*d. in the case of all the countries of Europe, 
Egypt, Canada, and the United States, 4d. to 
most plume beyond the aea, and 6d. to placée in 
the East via Brindisi, that Mr. Henniker Heaton 
sounded the first note of universal penny postage. 
Mr. Heaton was the new member of Parliament 
for Canterbury, and on March 30, 1886. he moved 
in the House of Commons “  That in the opinion 
of this House the time has now lurived for the 
Government of this country to open negotiations 
with other Governments with a view to the 
establishment of a universal penny postage 
sybtem. ’ It will be seen that in the first 
instance Mr. Heaton’s proposal was of a much 
.wider scope to that to which it has since been 
reduced. The main argument he used in its 
favour was tho contention that the Post Office 
should not be carried on for purposes of profit, 
and that the surplus should therefore bo 
expended in the reduction of rates. Mr. James 
Hutton moved an amendment in favour of 
Imperial Penny Postage as being a moro feasible 
scheme, taking advantage of the opportunity 
to point out tbe auomaly referred to above. 
.Neither the amendment nor the motion, however, 
wus agreed to, although Mr. Heaton had 130 sup
porters, the Secretary to the Trt-asury explaining 
that the country was losing £ЗСб,СЮ0 a year by 
its packet services. He stated that, within the 
Postai Union, to which almost all the civilized 
countries belonged except our South African and 
Australian colonies, the rate was 2^d. with power 
to levy an additional charge of 2Jd, in respect of 
aea communication, and this country was obliged 
to levy the additional charge in order to prevent 
the loss referred to becoming still greater. ín 
the same year, on May 7, Mr. Hutton returned 
to the charge, urging in the House, when in 
Committee of Supply, that there "  should be a 
discontinuance of the charges of higher postage 
rates from Great Britain to the colonies than is 
charged in Continental countries.”  Once more 
Tie referred to the anomaly of postage rates as 
between France and tliie country to our colonies, 
and instanced the case of a firm who saved over 
£300 a year by sending а clerk every Friday 
morning to Calais to post their letters there for 
the colonics. In another case he pointed out 
that her Majesty’s Consul in New Caledonia rent 
letters to England for 2$d., while a reply cost 6d. 
Nevertheless, the motion was not agreed to, the 
(Secretary to the Treasury pointing out that our 
v̂.nMMmn'nilt.nna with the Waal Indies ami the West
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Coast of Africa was so small that it  need hardly 
be reckoned with, while as regards India it  was 
admitted that we lost money by carrying letters 
from France for 24d. On the other hand, 
however, Mr. (now Sir Henry) Fowler pointed 
out that our letters were carried across the 
Continent of Europe at the same rate, and 
the letters carried at a cheap rate by us 
were few compared with the number of our 
letters carried at a cheap rate across the Con
tinent. Thus the motion was again lost. In the 
general election of 1886 Mr. Hutton lost his seat, 
and it was left to Mr. Henniker Heaton to carry 
on the struggle for the reduction of the colonial 
postage rates, so far at least as Parliament is 
concerned. This ho did by repeated questions, 
public speeches, and innumerable letters and 
utterances in the Press.

In October, 1888, the letter postage to Aus
tralia by sea was reduced to 4u., which was, of 
course, a step in the right direction. But Mr. 
Hoaton had pressed for a 3d. rate, and accused 
the department of breach of faith. I t  appears, 
however, that the colonial conference at which 
the rate was fixed bud decided upon a 4d. rate, so 
that the Postmaster-General had no option in the 
matter. This step вееше to have whetted the 
public appetite for further reform in the same 
direction, and popular agitation for reduced 
colonial postage grew rifer eveiy day. Increasing 
attention was directed to the glaring nature of 
the anomaly between the rates for letters sent 
from France to post-offices in our colonies under 
French control and our own rates to those colo
nies, and at length, in 189U,the Government had to 
give way in the matter. That wae the 60th year of 
uniform inland penny postage,and it was a fitting 
year in which to make some postal concession. 
As .........................  ‘ ' -As may bo imagined, the question of Imperial 
Penny Postage was kept well in the foreground a t . 
the time, and Mr. Kaikes, then Postmaster
General, referred to the subject in a notable 
speech at the postal jubilee dinner held that 
year. He was, of course, opposed to the scheme, 
mainly on financial grounds, and in pointing out 
what ho described as the hollowness of the agita
tion. summed up the case by saying that “  bir 
Rowland H ill proposed a great change because be 
bulievod it was for the good of all, especially 
of the poor, at the same time that it was shown 
to increase the revenue. We are asked, on the 
other side, to adopt a change which must neces
sarily largely diminish the revenue, and must do 
it  for the sake of the few at the expense of the 
many.”  Mr. Heaton promptly replied in a letter 
published iu The Tiene*, in which he aaked for 
a Parliamentary committee, contending that the 
adoption of his plan would cost only £60,000 a 
year, and would ne of immense advantage to the 
Empire. The answer to this was that the colonies 
found it  of more value to obtain rapid rather 
than cheap postal communication .and that aa sub
sidies were necessary to achieve the tornier object 
Ocean Penny Postage was not feasible. As a 
matter of fact, tha colonies had shown themselves 
unwilling to adopt the penny rate ; on the con- 1 
trary, as has been shown, they even rejected Mr. 
Baikes's proposal for a 3d. rate in favour of 
a 4d. rate to Australia. Herein lav the real 
reason of the Government for delaying the 
reduction of the colonial postage rates. There 
was, of course, the financial reason, for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out that 
the reduction would cost the country £105,000 
a year. But the determined opposition of the 
colonies themselves was a moro vital matter, and 
one which Mr. Heaton throughout the agitation 
appears to have been disposed to treat toolightly. 
In face of suoh opposition it would have been 
unwise to have forced the reduction of rates on 
the colonies, and in the case of those colonies 
which had entered into the Postal Union such a 
step would have been contrary to the Union’s 
convention. That the colonies did at length 
cousent to the change made in 1891 was the 
result of the legitimate pressure of British 
public opinion and nothing more.

Just about this time the question of Universal 
Penny Postage sprang up in a new quarter. It 
was taken up in the Review of Review* by Mr. 
Stead who began organizing a monster petition 
in favour of the scheme. There can be little 
doubt that this step, taken in conjunction with 
the fact of there being at the moment a large 
surplus in the nation's baiauce-sheet, did much 
to bring about the important reduction in the

colonial postage rates announced in 1890 with a 
- to getting rid of the anomaly that lia. 

already been alluded to. On April 17 of th,,t 
year, Mr. Goschen, in introducing the Budget 
proposed to introduce 2$d. postage to all the 
colonies at a cost of £105,000 a year. Admitting 
that it was a great anomaly that it should l* 
possible to post letters at Calais to our 
ooloniea at a cheaper rate than they could 
be posted in London, he proposed to
remove it, “ if we can persuade the cthtr 
interested parties to join with ua, because 
we cannot act in this matter without the cordial
oo-operation of the colonies themselves.”  Рлг. 
ferrine to Осю an Penny Postage, Mr. Goachni 
remarked that it 44 haa been recommended very 
much on the ground that it would draw us closer 
to the colonies ; but it would be a very un
satisfactory beginning to such a proceeding if we 
were to embark upon a cheapening of postage to 
which the colonies themselves were oposed." 
.Nevertheless the reduction in oolonial postage 
which the Chancellor of the Exchequer announce 1 
was a distinct and important advance towards 
the goal of Imperial Penny Postage. The change, 
which was hailed with much satisfaction through
out the country, was brought into actual opere
tein on January 1, 1891, most of the 44 interest«! 
parties ”  having fallen in with the arrangement. 
Mr Heaton, of course, was by no means satisfied 
with the concession, but for the time his efforts to
revive the universal penny rate proved unavailing 
while Mr. Stead’s half finished petition dropped
out of eight.

In 1891 the Imperial Federation League took 
up the auestion of Imperial Penny Postage 
and brought the matter very prominently before 
the public. In April of that year that body 
published a pamphlet entitled 44 Uniform 
Imperial Postage, an Enquiry and Proposal,”  
written by R, J. Beádon. In this pamphlet Mr. 
Beádon discussed the whole question with perfect 
fairness, for he did not shirk the difficulties 
which lay in the path of accomplishing tiie 
scheme he advocated. Nevertheless, be contended 
strongly for a system of penny postage through
out the Empire as being the beginning of an 
Imperial Commercial Union, which was the matter 
dearest to his heart, and he endeavoured to 
demonstrate that this could be done at a coat 
of £75,000 a year. The Imperial Federation 
League followed up the publication of this 
pamphlet by a deputation to the Postinastcr- 
Gyneral on February 10, 1893, with the object of 
ufpiug that to whatever countries the ponny 
letter-rate might eventually be extended, it shnil 
be f im  applied to countries within the Empire. 
Many able speeches were made in support of the 
object the deputation had in view by snob 
members of the League as Mr. Arnold-Forster, 
M .P., end Mr. Beckett, M .P., and an ex
haustive and careful reply was delivered by 
Mr. Arnold Morley, who was then Postmaster
General. Whilst expressing full sympathy with 
the object the League baa in view, and admit
ting that the financial and administrative difficul
ties were not insuperable, he pointed out that the 
real difficulty lay in the fact that the colonies 
themselves were opposed to the movement and 
that therefore we could not force it on them, 
under tho terms of the Postai Union. As a 
matter of fact the Australasian colonies did not 
enter into the Union until 1891 and then onlv 
on the express onderstand ing that the postál 
rates governing the transmission of letters from 

i one country to another should remain at the 
amount which had then been fixed—uamely, 24d. 
In  the teeth of that agreement, therefore, it 
was impossible, as Mr. Morley pointed out, to 
take actiop in th© matter of a reduction of 
the rates without the full consent of tho colonies, 
which apparently they were unwilling to give. 
Later on in 1893 the matter was again threshed 
out in Parliament, a resolution having been 
moved in the House of Commons on April 28 by 
Mr. Loder, 44 That in view of the recent declara
tion of the Postmaster-General, to the effect that 
there are no serious financial or administrative 
objections to such a step, the time has come when 
the charge for the transmission of letters from 
tho United Kingdom to all parts of the British 
Empire should oe reduced to one penny per half
ounce letter.”  Much the same ground was gone 
over aw before by honourable members who used 
the same arguments, and again Mr. Morley 

JTfifiJisd that the ‘İ t im e  had not «л и *  ”  fy j
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desired change, and the resolution was by leave

^Meanwhile, Mr. Herniker Heaton had not 
been inactive. Hie lettere and articles in the 
Ртем on the subject were continuous, aa well 
M hie utterances in and out of Parliament. 
On May 3, 1892, be delivered a considerable 
speech at Manchester, in which he declared that 
her Majosty’s subjects were calling unanimously 
for the reform he urged, which, perhaps, was 
somewhat open to doubt. He maintained that the 
scheme of Imperial Penny Postage would eventu
ally prove most profitable, but he made no pro
posal aa to the retur u postage from the colonies. 
Ihat he considerid the business of the colonial 
Governments, and a matter with which we had 
nothing to do. The colonies, however, still hung 
back. A t  the Intercolonial Postal Conference, held 
in 1894 at Auckland, New Zealand,» resolution was 
carried by the votes of all the oolonies except New 
Zealand expressing the opinion of the conference 
that “  the heavy cost of providing speedy and 
regular communication does not permit of any 
further reduction being made at the present time, 
the reduction to 2$d. in 1881 having resulted in 
au annual loss to the colouiea of about £40,000.”  
So matters drifted on until the year 1897. In 
the intervening years no definite action was 
taken, though the supporters of the agitation 
kept the movement well before the public.
In 1897 the delegates of the Postal Union 
countries met in congress at Washington, and 
opinion was froely expressed beforehand that 
advantage would be taken of the opportunity 
to bring about a satisfactory reduction of the 
foreign and colonial postage rates. Opinion 
did not err, for the British delegatee made 
strenuous efforts to get the postage on letters to 
places abroad reduced to 2d. wíe half-ounce, but 
the opposition of the representatives of other 
nations was too strong to be resisted, and the 
proposition had to be dropped. Tbe question 
tuen arose whether a twopenny rate could not be 
obtained by this cUuutry for its own colonies by 
forming a subsidiary union consisting of the 
various parts of the British Empire, with the 
possible addition of the United States.

Whilst inquiries were being made in this direc
tion, Canada suddenly announced its intention of 
applying on January 1 last the Dominion inland 
rate of 3 cents U id.) »n ounce to letters posted in 
Canada for any part of the British Empire. This 
rate, it is important to remember, applied not 
only to places within the Dominion, but also to 
letters sent from Canada to the United States, so 
that the Canadian Government, in pursuance of 
their policy of encouraging trade between tho 
Dominion and tbe rest of the Empire, desired to 
make it possible for Canadians to correspond witu 
their British or Australian fellow-subjects oo the 
tame terms aa with tbeir neighbours across the 
southern frontier who had just raised against 
them the unfriendly barrier of the Dingley tariff. 
Tbe Canadian prooosition trenched, however, on 
the provisions of tbe Postal Union, which mede it 
inadmissible for one country to reduce its postage 
to another country without the consent of the 
latter, and this the Duke of Norfolk pointed out to 
the Canadian Government. He was willing, at the 
sat.e time, that a conference should be heid to dis
cus s what should be doue, and suggested to the Secre
tary of State for the Colonics that representatives 
of all the other parts of the Empire should be 
invited to take part in the discussion. Mr. 
Chamberlain entered warmly into the mattar, 
while the Foreign and India Offices co-operated, 
with the result that the famous conference of 
July last was held at Westminster Palace Hotel.

That conference was the beginning of the end 
in regard to Imperial Penny Postage, and the 
rest of the story is soon told. The Australian 
représentât i vek were instructed to oppose any re
duction of postage, while the South African repre
sentatives were prepared to support a rate of Id. 
the half-ounce. This was bow tbe matter stood 
when Mr. Mulock, Postmaster-General of Canada, 
announced bis readiness to abandon bis original 
proposal for a lid . rate in favour of a penny rate, 
and be accordingly formally proposed that the 
postage between different parts of the Empire 
should be reduced from 24d. to Id. Tbe proposal 
was, of course, opposed by Australia mainly on 
the ground that it would involve a reduction of 
their inland rate from 2d. to Id. at a cost to the 
oolonial revenues of a quarter of a million a

year. India was not anxious for tbe reduction 
aa it would benefit only British residents, в 
•mall proportion of tbe population. Cape 1 
Colony ana Natal supported the proposal, but 
the Home Government suggested that a 2d. 
rate might be adopted as a compromise. Finally, 
after protracted discussion, it was decided that 
tbe parts of the Empire which desired to have 
penny or twopenny postage between themselves 
should be at liberty to do so. This decision the 
Imperial Government accepted, and Mr. Cham
berlain undertook to take steps to induce the 
various colonies, as far as possible, to adopt tbe 
reduced rates. Since then the majority of the 
colonies hare fallen in with the arrangement. 
Australia, as we have sei n, has withheld from it 
because such a step would necessitate a reduction 
of tbe inland postage rates which would entail a 
loss. There is reason to hope, however, that it 
will not be long ere this difficulty will bo got rid 
of and the Australasian oolonies will be included 
in the scheme of Imperial Fenny Postuc. ; 
India, which at first held back, reoeutly notified 
her desire to enter into the scheme—a matter 
that is ono for much gratification, aa was pointed 
out in these columns at the time. Cape Colony, 
which was one of the colonies that originally 
supported the proposal for a penny rate, has, 
curiously enough, withdrawn from the arrange
ment, but that is owing to some temporary 
difficulty between the Cape and tbe Home 
Government which it  may be reasonably hoped 
will be soon removed.

Such briefly is the story of Imperial Penny 
Postage, whicn, after many years’ struggling for, 
has become an accomplished fact.. UnuonLtedJy 
this happy result is duo principally to tho 
persistent agitation of Mr. Henniker Heaton, 
whose name will always be associated with 
tho reform. But it must not be forgotten 
that it was Mr. James Hutton who first brought 
the idea before Parliament, and that it was Mr. 
Mulock, tbe Canadian Postmaster-General, with 
the aid aod support of the Duke of Norfolk and 
Mr. Chamberlain, who at the last hastened on 
tbe measure to a successful issue. The action 
of the British Post Office throughout the 
agitation has hoen quite consistent. Post- 
maiters-Qeneral have freely admitted that 
the fiscal and administrative difficulties, 
though great, were not insuperable, but so long 
as the colonies withheld thuir consent the 
Imperial Government could not force the penny 
rato on them. When at length they were 
induced to give theiř consent, tne Post Office 
lost no time in promoting the scheme, as is well 
evidenced by the fact that only five months have 
elapsed pince the conference was held here at 
which this great Imperial measure was decided 
upon. What the effect of the scheme will be it 
is hard at present to prophesy, but whatever else 
it may do, it will certainly bring the colonies and 
tbs mother country into closer union and so more 
closely oemeut the ties of relationship between 
those at bome and those so far abroad. This 
result alone would be sufficient to place Imperial 
Penny Postage amongst the most important 
events of Л е  close of the nineteenth century.

,1

CHRISTMAS AT THE POSTOFFICE.
— — ♦ ----------

The Christmas postal traffic has in its propor
tions this year, both in respect of correspondence 
and of parcels, exceeded all previous records. To 
cope with the work nearly 5,500 supernumeraries 
wore added to the London postal staff, over 
2,800 of these being engaged in Л е  parcel post 
department, where tbe increase of the traffic was 
even more marked than in luttera, book packets, 
and newspapers. The reduction of the inland 
letter rate to one penny for four ounces accounted, 
no doubt, for Л е  remarkable increase in the 
number of light packets which passed through the 
letter post, but, as Imperial penny posisgs 
did not oome into operation until midnight oa
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Saturday, ite effect Had no influence upon tne 
Christinas correspondence. Although time haa 
not yet permitted the preparation of statistica, it 
is believed by the authorities of the General Post 
Offioe that all branches of the correspondence of 
the season has this year been greater than ever, 
Some of the foreign incoming mails have shown а 
remarkable growth, those from the United State* 
and Canada delivered during the past week being 
the heaviest remembered. The Cunard steamer 
Umbria brought no fewer than 2,361 sacks of 
correspondence, each sack weighing on the 
average fewt. Of these sacks 1,540 contained 
letters and other packets for delivery in Ireland 
and the provincial towns in the north of England, 
the remaining 611 sacks being for London. The 
American Line steamship Paris, which left New 
York on the 14tb inst., arrived at Southampton 
on Wednesday last with the largest mail which 
has yet been forwarded to London, consisting 
o f 1,487 sacks of letters, newspapers, and po;fcu 
packets other than parcels. On tne previous day 
the White Star steamer Majestic had brought 676 
sacks, and on Friday the new steamer Cymric, 
belonging to the same Une, arrived with 66S 
sacks, 43U of which contained correspondence for 
Ireland and the North of England, the other 
236 sacks being filled with letters, newspapers, 
and postal packets for delivery through the 
General Post Office in London. The mail from 
the West Indies, which came to hand on Wednes
day, consisted of 311 sacks, and the India and 
Australian mail reaching Southampton on 
Saturday was carried in 682 sacks, while the mail 
from the Cape,dealt with on Friday and Saturday, 
contained no fewer than 80,000 letters, by far the 
greatest number ever transmitted from the Cape 
by a eingle mail. As a general rale the pubiin 
paid less hoed than usual to the request of the 
Postmaster-General to poet early, but onder the 
direction of the Controller of the London Poetai Ser
vice (Mr. J. C. Hadoock) the permanent and special 
staff worked together with praiseworthy real, and 
there was mach less congestion than might have 
been anticipated by thoso who witnessed the vast 
piles of correspondence which during the last few 
days have rescued the department from all parta 
of the world. The whole of the Christmas parcel 
work was concluded in time for the special delivery 
which was made yesterday morning, but a con
siderable number of letters posted on Saturday 
remain, of course, to be distributed this morning.

CHRISTMAS POSTAL TRAFFIC.
3

I t  was stated in 27*e Timet of Monday that all 
branches of the Christmas postal traffic had this 
year exceeded in their proportions every previous 
record. The statement hae been fully confirmed 
by the opinion of experts. I t  is the practico of 
the General Post Office, some time before the 
approach of the Christmas season, to make in
quiries among the chief publishing firms with the 
view of ascertaining the probable output of carile 
conveying Christmas and New Year’s greetings. 
From all quarters the reply came this year that 
the production would in all probability bo in 
excess of that of any other occasion, and the 
anticipation was realised. The reduction intro
duced in the postage rates 13 months ago has led 
to a very considerable increase in the amount of 
ordinary correspondence passing between one 
part of the United Kingdom ami another, and 
this fact, coupled with the steady expansion of 
the Christmas mails, ehowed the authorities that 
they must prepare for unexampled pressure.

A t ordinary times the staff of servants engaged 
in the London postal service consists of about
21,000 persons, and to these nearly 6,500 were 
added for Christmas week. Over 2,800 of the super
numeraries were detailed for parcel work, and the 
experience of the season went to prove that in 
future years even this number will have to be 
exceeded. A  considerable percentage of the 
hands casually employed by the Post Office at 
this time of the year can ulways be relied upon 
for such service, but a school for the instruction 
of the remainder has each vear to be maintained

under the direction of the (Controller. A t least 
700 police constables assisted the Post 0. ct 
during the two or three days of pressure w) ile 
they were free from their own duty, and t:;e
Postmaster-General finds that reliance can alwayt 
be placed upon such services. Another valuable 
body of recruits is obtained from the telegrafili 
service, whose senior boy-messengers work with 
great induttry in order to earn the over
time pay offered to them by the Postmast* r- 
General. Among this force of 6,600 tem
porary workers it is perhaps inevitable that 
there should be a few whose conduct is the caus.; 
of complaint, but on t*.e present occasion, as :n 
previous years, these cases have been extremi 1 
rare, and ti e successful manner ib which tl.o 
authorities of the General Post Office dealt with 
the season’s traffic was due not less to the loyalty 
and zeal of all branches of the rank and file than 
to tho excellent arrangements made by the Con
troller (Mr. J, 0. Budcock) and his staff.

The lost occasion on which Christmas occurred 
on Sunday was in 1892, anil the lesson of that 
year justifiod tho belief that much of the 
correspondence specially due to the season this 
year would come to hand somewhat earlier than 
when the festival falls on a week-day. To this
circumstance must tie attributed, more than to
any general compliance with the notices in which 
the Postmaster-General requested early posting, 
the happy result that there was much less 
congestion visible both in the letter and parcel 
branches than haa been experienced in some 
years with a much smaller volume of traffic 
No expedient was neglected which could facilitate 
the rapid transmission of correspondence. Mail 
bags going through London were sent direct from 
the station of arrival to the station of departure, 
and large numbers of through bags, which are 
usually dealt with at the chief office, were, in 
like manner,carried direct from station to station. 
The plan of making up direct bags in the news
paper faction at the chief office for provincial 
head offices and sub-district offices in London 
worked so woll in 1897 that the experiment was 
this year considerably extended, ana eimilar hags 
were likewise made up at certain of the provinomi 
and metropolitan sub-district offices.

In recent years the operations of the Pest 
Office have in many cases been seriously delayed 
owing to the late arrival in London of the up 
night maile. Tn some instances these mails 
have during Christmas wenk been as much 
as two, three, and even four hours late, 
the result, of course, being that the mails which 
they carried have missed tho connexions intended 
either for provincial towns in Great Britain and 
Ireland or for the colonies and foreign countries. 
On the present occasion the up night mails сатен 
to hand a little better than usual, though some 
of them were one, two, or three hours late. But 
owing to the measures taken by the Post Office_ » measures taiten by
authorities comparatively little inconvenient: 

iced. On the busiest dwas experienced. On the busiest days of the week 
the vouching between tbe up night mails and tl.-? 
down day mails was suspended,and tbe correspond
ence sent into London was sorted into bundles 
for distribution among the different railway divi
sions. This arraugement had the effect of saving 
many down mails which would otherwise have 
been missed. In 1897 for the first time special 
provincial despatches wore made at Christina? 
from certain head district offices, and these 
arrangements were considerably developed this 
year with advantage. Thus, while the chief office 
was by these various means relieved from much 
of the labour which it has formerly undertaken, 
an additional demand, reaching in many cases to 
considerable proportions, was made upon the 
principal district offices in the metropolis. The 
altered circumstances were, however, carefuilj 
borne in mind iu the distribution of the forces, 
and if any section of the service was temporari 1> 
undermanned it was the chief office itself at St. 
M art i n ’ s-le-G ran d.

Unusually heavy mails to and from the colonies 
afforded tho first indication of the increased 
volume of correspondence which was to be 
anticipated. Indeed, in the colonial mail de
partment the pressure began to be noted as 
early as October 28, and it continued without 
cessation until Christmas Eve, the traffic mean
time being far in excess of that of any previous 
year. A  striking proof of this growth was afforded 
in the case of tne mails to New Zealand, Austra
lia, India, China, and Ceylon, tho Capo, Canada, 
and the United States, A t ordinary times of
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Up to the afternoon of Saturday, Decem

ber 24, thtro was, during the whole of 
Christmas week, no diminution whatever in 
the pressure wttnossed throughout the Lon
don postal service, but the progresă made 
was so great that early on Christmas Evo com-

gsratively little remained to be done at 
t. Martin’s-le-Grand, the inland and news

paper sections being, indeed, so unusually 
dear that after the arrival of the up night 
mails it  was possible to relieve the greater 
part of the force from further duty—a fact which 
uli'orded the best possible proof of the excellent 
arrangements which had boon made to cope with 
the enormously increased volume cf corre
spondence passing through the post. The authori
ties hud it difficult to institute an exact 
comparison with former years, owing to the fact 
thai. the work was distributed over a longer 
period than usual ; but it is well within the mark 
to state that, in relation alike to the incoming 
and to the outgoing inland and foreign letter 
mails, the total amount of correspondence dealt 
with at Christmas in London alone this year was 
at least 5 per cent, greater than in sny previous 

_ _ . year, notwithstanding that for many years past a
“  record ”  mail. It  till» d ; continual growth has been recorded in the same 

mora than the mail ! , direction.
Thu parcel traffic was not less gigantic in 

its dimensions. This branch of the postal service 
has, it may be said, expanded literally by leaps 
and bounds. Month by month its useful agency 
has been carried further and further afield, and 
there is little doubt that the time is not far 
distant when it will exist side by side with the 
letter post in every part of the civilized world. 
Tho purcel ratea fixed by the Post Office are in 
every instance as low as possible, with allowance 
for a reasonable margin of profit, while the 
value of the parcel post has been materially en
hances! by tho gradual extension of the system 
of insurance, which, effected at little cost, is 
a guarantee against loss or damage. Tho head
quarters of the parcel post in London are at Mount 
Pleasant, where they cover а portion of the site 
formerly occupied by the Coldbatb Fields Prison. 
When this large area of land became avail-
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the year these mails consist altogether' of rather 
moro than 4,400 bags, each weighing on the aver
age jewt. The Christinas mails of 18Ö7 amounted 
to 6,828 bags, and the New Year's mails to 5,032 
bags, while the Christmas mails of this year con 
sitted of 6,877 bags, and the New Year’s mails of 
5,017 bags. Thus the Christmas and New Year’s 
mails to those countries contained this year
I , 104 bags more than the mails of 1897, the re
spective totals being :—Christmas and New Y «ar, 
1897, 10,890 ; Christmas and New Year, 1S98,
I I ,  994. .

The Australian mail which was despatched from 
London on November 11 contained 19Õ.0U0 copies 
of an appeal issued on behalf of a particular 
institution, and the Australian mail going out 
a week later took 48,000 additional copies ot the 
same appeal. The India, China, end Australian 
mail which left London on November 2õ consistée! 
of 2,472 sacks of correspondence, this being by 1 
far the largest number evor conveyed in a single j 
mail by a P. and O. steamer, and 262 sack-* in 
excess of the corresponding mail of 1897. 1 
Similarly the mail despatched to the Cape on 
the 3rd inst. Was a 
L Í  38 sadu. or 19

'

1 of the previous year, which up to that time was 
the heaviest evei* made up tor the Cape at the 
London Post Office. The work of tho foreign 
Faction was consequently unusually trying 
during the whole oi the week ended Decem
ber 3. iho total imrnlcr of bags despatched during 

I tho seven days to foreign countries being 11,354, 
which is bv far tho largest total yot reached in a 
similar period. Put even then there came no 
diminution in the pressure, and in the two weeks 
ended December 10 and December 3, further 
records were established. The India and China 

; mail despatched on tho 9th inst. consisted of 
1.554 sacka, the largest number ever forwarded. 
This mail contained 37.000 letters for the mili
tary arid naval forces in India and in Chinese 
waters. During the week ended December 10 the 
despatches to the United States and Canada 
occupied 2,200 sacks, and in the following week 
there were 2,284 sacks, both numbers being in 
excess of any mentioned in previous statistics.

In these circumstances it waa perhaps not sur
prising that the incoming mails from the United 
States and Canada should also bo of greater pro
portions than ever. The increase observable in 
the homeward mails was, in fact, more remark
able than that in the outward mails. During tho 
week ended December 17 these mails filled -,830 
sacks, or 950 sacks more than in the correspond
ing week of 1897—a growth which  ̂ís probably 
without parallel in Post Office history. The 
American mail that came to hand early1 on 
the morning of December 21 contained 40,090 
money orilor advices, 10,000 of which were 
addre'ssc-d to persons in Ireland. The sending 
home of money from those who have left trie 
mother country and gone to resido in distant 
parts of the world is a practice that has steadilv 
grown within recent years, and it  is now well 
known that scattered over various parts of 
tho United Kingdom are enlarge number of 
persons whose domestic life is cheered by the 
welcome gifts which come to them regularly 
at this season of the year from relatives or 
friends who have thus gone out and found fucCcss 
in a new life. On Friday, December 23, a re
markable mail was received from the Cape. It  
tilled 494 of tbo largest receptacles which the 
Post Office find it possible to employ in the car
riage of mails. Eight of these wore wicker 
baskets weighing about 3001b. each, and contain
ing nothing but Christmas cards, 50,000 in num
ber, which had bonn posted at the Id. rate. On 
the following day, Satorday, three other large 
foreign mails arrived in London.

Special Christmas postings were this year more 
numerous than at any time, on the part both c f 
charitable institutions and of commercial firms. 
These postings represented a total of 2,747,086, as 
compared with 2,588,455 last year. Of the former no 
fewer than 1,949,696 were sent out in the interest 
of a single institution, which, in respect of the 
widespread extent of its Christmas circulate baa 
for many years outdistanced all others, whether 
public institutions or private firms. Another 
institution distributed 183,600 circulars, and a

able for the purpose it was, in some 
official quarters, supposed that certain por
tions of it might bo devoted to other than the 
Post Office service, but the experience of u few 
years has been sufficient to demonstrate that the 
whole of the land will inevitably be required for 
tho work of that department. >

An enormous floor sp&co has been provided in 
\ the buildings already erected, but the parcel post 
I is clearly destined to undergo much greater 
expansion, and, to judge by the unprecedented 
demands made during the Christmas season 
this year, it is perfectly certain that the exist
ing accommodation will have to be considerably 
enlarged. Tho first evidence of this pressure 
was observed at the end of October, when the 
Christmas mails to the colonies began to be 
despatched, and from that time forward up to 
Christmas Eve there was an unbroken flow of 
traffic, greater in volume than in any previous 

i year. During the nine weeks from October 29 ti> 
December 17 last year 114,448 parcels were 
despatched to the Continent and 100,367 to 
the colonies. In the same period this year 
the figures were increased to 118,507 parcels for 
the Continent and 107,433 parcels for the 
colonies. The number of parcels in tbe foreign 
section showed in every instance an increase over 
the Christmas parcel mails of 1897, the growth of 
the Capo mail being particularly noticeable. In the 
period from October 29 to December 11 the parcel 
mails to the Cape contained last year 28,497 
parcels, and this year they consisted of 31,448 
parcels, or an increase of 10 per cent. The addi
tional work imposed upon tbo department arises 
not merely from the greater number of parcels 
that year by year are being forwarded, _ but 
also from the larger size which a consider
able proportion of them have recently attained 
under the extended regulations iseuod by the 
Postmaster-General. The growing tendency to 
transmit through the parcel post article« which 
make up bulky packages was observable thİ3 year, 
especially in connexion with the parcels coming 
to England from the Continent. Some surprise was 
occasioned a year or two ago when а hatter 
sent three silk hats in a single package through 
tbe parcel post, but it  is no longer an excep-

tbird 68,000, those of the latter being enclosed in t;ona] occurrence for the officials of the departr 
cardboard boxes containing specimens of artifi- швп1 to have to deal with numerous consign
cial flowers.

ment _ _
ments of equally inconvenient size.
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Friday, Decomber 23, established a rocord a t . =  
Mount Pleasant. The staff hud from the end of 
October been working uninterruptedly with un
flagging zeal ; but as Christmas Day itself ap
proached the casual observer might easily have 
imagined that their labours hau for the most 
part been in vain. Parcels of every ehape and 
size continued to flood the sorting rooms, and at 
one time there were more than 30,000 parcels 
stacked together in three great piles awaiting 
distribution. Heap after heap was successfully 
attacked by the willing Workers of the branch, 
but as fast as one set of piles was cleared thoir 
place was taken by others which meantime bad 
accumulated close at hand. Thanks, however, 
to the systematic method in which the operations 
of the department are conducted, the end of 
the task was reached almost before the carol 
singers had retired to rest, and by Christmas 
morning Mount Pleasant was reported to have 
cleared its decks. Although no letters were 
delivered in London on Christmas Day,there was a 
special delivery of parcels.and by thia means every 
parcel posted in time for distribution reached 
the person to whom it  was addressed at Christ* 

z f . f t .4n.

POST OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
1898.

IN

tb*'

Apart from the introduction of Imperial penny 
postage the past year has been one of steady progress ' 
in ail branches of Post Office work, notably in the 
growth of the trunk telephone system, and in the exten
sion of the foreign and colonial parcel post. _

In March last a scheme came into operation under 
which the publie were allowed to have their corre
spondence officially redirected beyond the limit formerly 
sanctioned. Previously a redirection notice was recorded 
and acted upon without r-e for 12 months—that is to 
say, if a person changed his address, the Post Office 
undertook, on receiving notice thereof, gratuitously to 
redirect his correspondence for one year. This arrange
ment was found in practice to meet the needs of the 
general publio ; but in the case of commercial firms 
having customers and correspondente in various parts of 
the world, experience showed that redirection of letters 
was necessary for even a longer period than 12 months. 
I t  was therefore determined by the department to con
tinue the redirection notices indefinitely on the payment 
of a fee of one guinea per year after the expiration of 
the first 12 months, during which time letters will, as 
hitherto, be officially redirected as desired without 
charge. This arrangement is, of course, quite apart 
from the redirection of letters undertaken by the public, 
the only condition in the latter case being that, to 
avoid fresh postage, a letter which has been redirected 
must be reposted within one day after delivery.

Por some time past it has keen possiUe to post 
ordinary lettera on Sundays at certain offices in London,

beyond one when several packets are tenderea 
the same sender fot delivery by the samo mi 
at different addressee or to different personi 
the same address. In respect of such additif 
packets the charge has been reduced to Id. 
article beyond the ordinary mileage fee. Express iu, 
can also be sent between this country and Fraier ■„ 
Algeria, while express letters and parcels are 1*,: 
transmitted between the United Kingdom an,. -, I 
colonies of British Guiana and 8t. Lucia.

Parcel-post extensions within the past 12 moŵ  
have been both numerous aDd important. In Janóig 
last a parcel post to Peru via France was establish,,.
Up to that time tmeh parcels had had only one outlet- 
uamely, via Germany. A  significant indication of n. 
British occupation of the Sudan was afforded in 
same month, when arrangements were complete .‘ . 
insuring, op to the amount of £20, parcels sent by pus;
to Wady Haifa and Saakin. At the same time 40 o-.r 
laad service was established for the parcel pust •, 
India, Aden, and Persia. This was in addition to t> 
all-sea roate, by which all parcels were previously re: 
signed, and simultaneously on opportunity was L  . 
to effect a slight reduction in the rates for hr.- 
parcels entrusted to the latter service.

At the beginning of Jane the insurance system bee*-.» 
applicable up to the amount of £20 in the c< - 0: 
parcels addressed to Algeria and Tuais. This ryst- 
of insuring parcels continues ta grow in public favour, 
and it is being gradually extended to countries 
have not hitherto enjoyed such protection, while m 
case of countries where the system has been in opr. 
tion the sums for which parcels can he insun : »- 
being gradually increased. A very large numl-r 
valuable articles are still sent through the post an; oil. 
by persons who are not able to adopt the precaution 
insurance. For instance, not long ago a small рас',., 
came to Loudon from Klondike. The wrap»
was of the flimsiest character, so fragile, Indo , 
that it necessitated “  treatment ’ * in the Y 
Office *' hospital,”  and when examined was ioj 1 
to contain a number of virgin gold nusçf-
which had been made up in the form of scarf pití 
intended as presents for the members of a family cl- 
whose representatives had evidently met with a ctr > 
of lock at Klondike. The Post Office authorities -brr 
selves insured the precious packet, sad it was »síelj 
delivered.

Another convenience which is being gradually intri». 
itnced in connexion with the foreign parcel post sjstci 
is that under which facilities are given to the sender 
a parrel to prepay the Customs duty which it inet; 
ou entering s foreign country, so that the adtln-i- < 
may be relieved of all charges ou delivery. Th** 
arrangement is particularly valuable in relation to tb» 
exchange of presents between persona living in v»ri<o! 
parts of the world. The scheme has been in operatic, 
for some time between this country and a large uuniw 
of British possessions, as also with the folio «г/ 
foreign countries :—Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Her 
mark, Egypt, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembv 
Montenegro, and Switzerland. In July last the sysU : 
was extended to Sweden and the Leeward Islands, ab. 
a similar arrangement was completed on Dec« r 1 
with Francs and the French colonies and potresti .
Ia the ease of all these places, senders of parcel? «1»

for despatch by the same night’ s provincial and Con- ^  ^  eu^  deli without charge to the address 
tmental mails, on the payment of aD extra fee of one
halfpenny in the ease of inland letters and of one penny 
in the case of foreign letters ; hut hitherto the registra
tion of letters posted on Sunday has not heen prac- ■ 
ticable. Arrangements have now been made whereby f 
registered letters intended for despatch by the mails .

ving London for the provinces and the Continent on f 
Sunday night can, on payment of an extra fee of one j 
shilling,in addition to the regi strati on fee and the postagr, i 
be accepted in the Post Office sorting-vans attached to the 1 
mail trains which oa Sunday, as ou other nights, leave • 
the London termini of the principal railway companii ». , 

The express delivery service introduced a few years 
ago has become very popular in London, as also in the 
large provincial towns of the kingdom ; and recently 
a step was taken which is calculated to extend still 
further the sphere of its usefulness. Previously the 
charge mode for the express delivery of postal packets 
up to lib . was 8d. per mile, while for packets over lib. 
a charge of l jd .  per lb. after the first pound was levied. 
The weight charge on packets above lib. delivered by 
special messenger all the way lias now 1 ien reduced to 
Id. per lb. for every pound beyond the first, with a 
maximum payment o f Is. The mileage fee, which is in 
addition to the weight charge, remains at 3d. per mile. 
The limit of weight for a postal packet to be carried by 
publie conveyance is now 201b., instead of 151b., as 
formerly, but wban the sender engages a cab or other 
special conveyance no weight charge is imposed, and he 
is called upon to pay only the mileage fee of Sd. per 
mile. Another change made recently in connexion with 
the express delivery service is seen in the reduction of 
the fixed charge of 2d. hitherto payable for each article j

The method adopted is for the sondor to pay a fee 
fid., and to sign an undertaking that he will me<t oa 
demand any further charge which may he made in 
country of destination. A t the same time he is reoui’ <1 
to pay a deposit on account of such charge at the rit» 
of la. for each 4s. or fraction of 4s. of lbs value 0' tt< 
parcel oonsigned. As soon as the exact amount of 1- 
total charge bas been ascertained from the Post Ob'? 
authorities of the foreign country to which the pc 
has been forwarded an account ís rendered to the sei ir’ 
and the transaction concludes on the paymont of win! 
ever balance may be due or the return of any ove;- 
payment made. .

Id August last an alternative route for parcel 
Russia was established v ia  Germany, and in the ;n>r 
month tba amount op to which foreign parrels cou. I t 
insured was, in the case of most o f  the import»'’- 
countries of the world, increased from £50 to £

1 The arrangement was, of course, reciprocal, sende.- 
parcels from foreign countries being able to in-^ţ 

t them up to the larger sum stated. Thus, the amou; - 
insurance in the csee of foreign parrels became the 
same as the limit fixed at the beginning of May las’ ' 1 
inland parrels and registered Tetters, which was 
raised from £50 to £120. When the parcel post bri; 
oame into operation do insurance whatever was un ••r 
taken, but experience speedily proved that :
system of compensation was necessary in
case of loss or damage, and the limit of insan 
has since been gradually increased until at 
present time it reaches the sum mentioned in  ̂
inland, and to a considerable extent in * '
foreign, postal service. A farther extension of t. 
parrel post took place in August—namely, to ! - 
Comoro Islands, Banks and Santa Crus Isis
Formosa, aud Tcin-tau, in China, 1'hc rate for ■ 
conveyance of parcels to German South-West Ain a 
was reduced in September, and a parcel post 
Nigeria was established at the beginning of Decc*v 
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exteneion of the telephone trank line« has been 
proceeding epeoe dnriug the у eur. In January exten- 
lioni took place to Banbury, Banff Elgin, Inverness, 
Peterhead, Rugby, end Were : in February to Ben tre ! 
(Sooth Wale*), Spennymoor, Cromer, Buckie, and New
market ; in April to Coidatream • in May to VVey- 
bndge ; in June to Hereford and Bradford-on- Pron 
to July to Cow bridge ; in August to Wexford. Water
ford, and Market Harborough ; in December to 
Dunoon, Rothesay, end Nairn. Simultaneously with 
these extensions there bare been a number of improve- 
I iienta in the telegraph berrice relating especially to 
ioreifn countries. Por instance, in June fast a reduction 
was effected in the telegraph rate* to British Guiana 
and to certain of the West Indian Islamhi ; in the 
following month thb telegraph was extends! to l'uri;'* 
Island, and an alternative routo to Jamaica was pro
vided by mean* of the cabla recenti* laid from Bermuda 
to Jamaica pta Turk s Island. In February a re lnction 
in the telegraph rate* to Mexico came into force - in 
October a number of additional telegraph offices were 
opened in the Britieh possessions cn the West Coast of 
Afnea ; in November a niiailar extension took place 
to certain of, the French posaessioDS on the same 
coast.

Reference baa already been made to the influence of 
tba Bntiah occupation ia K a p t, aa «een in ib .
that insured parcels can now be sent to Wady Haifa and 
huakin. It  is interesting to add that within a few 
weeks after Lord Kitchener's brilliant victory at 
Omdurman a telegraph office was opened in that city, 
fcllowcd immediately by one at Khartum, so that it is 
now possible to communicate by wire with the heart of 
the budan. Telegraph extension to the Italian posses
sions in East Africa was also accomplished during laat 
month.

During the year 1S08 arraugmurata were likewise 
completed for further diangcs, which camo into opera
tion on Sunday laat, and these may therefore be added 
to the year's record. Principal among them arc the 
n- v regulations introduced by the Postal Union Con
vention conclud, d at Was iington in June, 1897. The 
alterations made under that convention relate, of 
ourse, exclusively to foreign mails, and only the more 

important of them need here 1* mentioned. Unpaid post
ear Is from abroad, whieh under the Vienna Convention 
• ere treated as unpaid lettors and charged 5d. on 
delivery, will henceforth bo regarded as unpaid post
cards. and charged only 2d. on delivery. The limit of 
weight for the foreign sample post, the maximum of 
which has until now ranged, according to the country 
of destination, from Bo*, to rib., will in future lãs 
lix ad generally at 12oz. for all countries included in 
the Postal Union. This change has been called forth by 
the persistent abuso of the sample post by traders, who 
have taken advantage of its agency far the execution 
ot orders rather than for the transmission of samples, 
the ohjeet in view being, of coarse, to avoid the 
higher chargee of the parcel poet.

A now regulation is also made in relation to 
registered letter*. When a person has expected a 
ree; stored letter and has not received İt, or when 
another has despatched such a letter to an address 
abroad and has not received an acknowledgment of it* 
deibery, the practice heretofore has been, on the com
plaint of either, to institute official inquiry. In a large 
number of euch case* the resnlt has bceD to show cither 
that the expected registered letter has not been posted 
at all or that the letter sent has been delivered in due 
course to the addressee, who has neglected to acknow- 
idge it. These inquiries have necessarily caused con
siderable trouble to the Post Office authorities eon- 
■ rned, and the Washington Congress therefore decided 

(bat. unless prima facie evidence is produced that a 
registered letter há« aetaaily failed to reach the 
addressee, no inquiry concerning it shall be undertaken 
uatil a fee of 2£d. for the acknowledgment of the 
delivery of the letter has been paid.

Another rule which came into force on the 1st inst. 
«fleet-post'-card« passing between foreign countries. The 
use of private post-card« has been allowed for such eorre- 
vpjn ience on condition that the words '* Post card ”  
hue been printed on the address side of the card ; but 

! in future it will be sufficient, in the case of foreign 
post-cards, to write on the address siile the words 
"  Post card,”  or their Preach equivalent, “  Carte 
pnv'.ale." At the same time, post-cards which, when 
S’ at to places abroad, do not comply with the regulá
imra aa regards size, be., will, пя at present, be 
treated as letters, aud surcharged accordingly. Albums 
i at taining photographs will now be transmissible abroad 
at the printed paper rates. Certain alterations have 
bbrwise been effected in the rules which forbid the 
insertion oT MS. in documents transmissible at the 
printed paper rates ; and live bees, natural history and 
t ' illogical specimens, glass, liquids, and powders will bo 
! wauled through the post, at the sample post rate, to 
‘ 11 the co untries in the Postal Union, provided they 
' o ruply with the conditions of the sample post and are 
packed in accordance with the regulations set forth in 
'hr- Post Office Guide.

finally, two more changes, already recorded in the 
hhr Timet, hare been brought into operation. By the 
i'rst of these, registered letters for a number of foreign 
countries can be insured at any post-office up to i ‘120.

tiers intended for such insurance have to be 
presented at the counter of a post-office, even in rural 
dstricts where a registered inland letter eau bo banded 

Ip the rural postman and a receipt obtained from him. 
floijiitered letters for abroad must not contain coin, 
gold, silver, jewelry, or anything liable to Customs 
dnty io the country of destination ; they must be 
enclosed in a strong cover, sealed with wax over each 
,:'Ф or seam of the cover, and, provided these conditions 
ı -с observed, compensation will be paid, in the event 
°.r loss, to the full value of the content* up to the 
Unit stated. Thus the maximum amount of insurance 
preer, in the case of parcels is extended to letters for 
* -road The rates o f postage for parcels to a number 
of British colonies and protectorates and postal 
Agencies, have also been revised and simplified.
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A STRANGE FINg. L56

I t  was stated yesterday that an important disooveay 
: of stamps had beai made at the General Post Office in 

the department occupied by the secretary and Fis chief 
officials. Tho atory was to the effect that while tile 
premises were being overhauled and placed in a state 
of repair for tho new eeerilary, the men ramo upon a 
great number of stamps, many of tbemcf comparatively 
ancient date—1841 for example,, Amongst them were 
a number of I ho black penny variety so dear to the hear* 
of the juvenile philatelist, and now becoming somewhat 
difficult of acquisition. There wore, it is said, other 
varieties of equal interest, also somo Mulrcady en
velope*. Ono authority placed the valuo of tho euimps 
at several thousands of pounds. Yesterday afternoon 
our repre.sontaUvo made a special inquiry on the sub
ject at the office of tho chief of tho stamps depart
ment. Tho only information, however, which tho 
officials would furnish was, *' We havo no communica
tion to mako on the matter.” At the same time no 
denial was given to the specific statement that an im
portant discovery of stamps of considerable value led 
recently been made.

In regard to the question raised in the Honee 
of Commons, yest- rday, liy Mr. Henniker Heaton, 
us to the necessity of paying postage npon Com
munications relating to public business addressed 
to Ministere of the Crown, permanent officials, 
and heads of Government departments, it trans
pires ţhftt about 700 Government officials are 
authorized to send and receive letters free 
of postage, and that there are a number of 
others in tho list, including tho Queen, the 
Prince of Wales, the Agente-Qenerat of the 
colonies, and the High CommUeioner of Canada 
who do not pav postage direct, but are charged 
by the Postal Department for the number of 
letters sent yearly, 25 i.cyy

„1, -  g  ( ( и

I S . l  - W  POST OFFICE BUILDINGS.
LORD STANLEY of ALDF.Rt.EY asked her Majesty's 

Government to explain why it was necessary that the 
General Post Office should be, in respect of the erection 
of Pott Office buildings, under the control of the ltosrd 
of Works as well as of the Treasury : and whether the 
Postmaster-General might not be allowed sume dis
cretion as to a portion of tho Post Office revenue for 
Post Office improvements.

Tim DUKE of NORFOLK said that as regarded the 
clas- of site and oberarter of building the Board of 
Works was, of course, the architect and builder for the 
Government. The Pont Office buildings came under tho 
care and direction of the Board in the same way as 
other Government buildings, but beyond that there was 
no control. It was possible there were delays, but he 
was afraid there were delays in many building opera
tion* unconnected with the Government.

The MARQUIS of SALISBURY said it did not seem 
to him to require any special distrust of his noble friend 
the noble duke that he had to submit to the same rules 
as applied to *11 other departments of the Government, 
ft  was a very horrible burden, but they all had to go to 
the Treasury for sanction. The particular rfgimc 
which the noble lord desired to introduco had already 
l>ecn tried aDd had been given np. It used to be the 
rele that the Post Office paid its own expenses out of 
gross receipts—that ws* to say, it was allowed to build 
anything it wanted, and in the use of that power it 
Nult Rt. Martin Vis-Grand. That « u  such a shock 
to tbs financiers of the day that nothing of the kind bad 
been allowed «ince. (A laugh.’;

Tbs subject then dropped. .

New Роятася StAirrs of тэ т  Cowoo F *m T 
S t i t t .—Messrs. Watarlow Brothers and Layton arsfà 
printing two new issues of postage stamps for tb» 
Government of the Congo Free Rute, lb e  stampa, 
which are two of the highest vaine issued by the Free 
Sute—namely, 3f. 60c. and 10f.—are expected to ba 
of use chiefly for the parcel post service. Tba lower 
value is in vermilion with a black vignette depleting w 
native village, and the ether is in green with a blaeic 
vignette representing a stem-wheel steamer on the 
Congo river. The stamps are printed direct from the 
steel plates, and are good examples of the results of 
the improved engraving machinery used in this ooontry.

LETTERS J  PUBLll bJ sInJL .
Replying to Mr. HENXlKKa B eato»  (Canterbury),
Mr. HANBURY (Preston) said,—No letter ia entitled 

to pass without prepayment of postage unless it is sent 
exclusively upon the public business. Letters upon 
public business may be sent to members of the Govern
ment at their respective departments without prepay
ment, but not elsewhere ; ano also to certain of the 
chief pemaaent officers in each department who ara 
authorized to receive service letters. 2?■  2 * f ?
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THE POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK -------

AT WEST KENSINGTON.
---------- ; .

The P ii nee of Wales to-day gives proof of lus
interest in all that concerns the welfare of the
people by attending on behalf of the Queen to 
lay the foundation-stone of the new central offices 
of the Post Office Savings Bank. This ceremony 
marks an epoch in the history of the Dank. 
Founded in 1861, it so quickly won the confidence 

! of the thrifty that a separate building for the 
. accommodation of its headquarters staff soon 
Í became necessary. The substantial pile which 
j rises in Queen Victoria-street was opened in 1880,
; but in a few years was found totally inadequate 
to the housing of the ovcr-increaaing army of 
ledger-keepers and correspondence-clerks which 
the business of the bank called into existence. • 
Large premises lying at the back of the new build
ing and stretching to St. Paul’s churchyard were 
acquired between 1885 and 1888. I t  might have 
been thought that provision was thus made for a 
long future, But the additional buildings were 
scarcely ready for use before they were fully 
occupied, and scarcely occupied before they were 

I found too small. The acquisition of land under 
the shadow of St. Paul’s, at a price per foot, is 
an expensive process ; and it was inevitable that 

1 the question should arise whether the chief office 
of the Bank need be in the heart of the City. 
I t  does not require official knowledge to answer 
this question. The Post Office Savings Bank is 
not a bank where current accounts are kept ;
there is no payment of cheques over the counter ; 
no customer can enter into any confidential rela
tions with the hank—in fact, there is no bank 
management in the ordinary sense of the term.

■ For the receipt of money the bank has an office in 
every town end village of the kingdom ; there are 
now over 12,000, The withdrawal of money is a 
leisurely affair and must be conducted by corre
spondence ; consequently the direct relations 
of the head office with the public aro of 
the slightest character. The business of that 
office is to keep accounts—for it has been a dis
tinguishing feature of the bank from the first 

1 tiiat all accounts should be kept in Loudon, and 
every payment made from there—to issue warrants 
for the repayment of deposits, and to conduct a 
voluminous correspondence. I t  is obvious that, 
so long as the office can be kept in touch with 
its pecuniary supplies, all its wont can bo trans

: acted just os well on the outskirts as in the
centre of London. I t  was reserved for the 
present Postmaster-General, under the pressure 
of the constant demands of the bank for 
space, to realize this fact, and the removal to 
West Kensington, which the Prince of Wales 
will inaugurate to-day, is the result. _ _

Thoro cannot be a doubt that the new site is well 
chosen. Comprising five acres, it will give scope 

! for many years’ expansion, even though the 
present extraordinary rate of increase of more 
than a hundred clerks a year should be main- 

j tained ; a portion only of the sito is to be 
covered by the building of which the first 
stone is to be laid to-day. I t  is not easy, 
even on the fringe of the metropolis, _ to 
find five acres of unoccupied ground ; and it is 
a serious matter to clear away a little town of . 
villas, terraces, or shops. The new site owes its 
undeveloped condition to the fact that it was 
at one time used for the great displays conducted 
at Olympia. I t  was known as the Olympia Annexe, 
and at one time was the nightly scene of exciting 
episodes of mimic warfare. Its surroundings are 

. very open, for, while it has large frontages to 
roads, on another side it is flanked by the spacious 
gardens of establishments in Hammersmith. The 
site is within a stone’ s throw of the Addison-road 
Station, from which most places can be reached, 
while it is sufficiently on the outside of “  the 
West-end ”  of London to supply houses at mode
rate rentals for those of the staff who prefer to 
livo near their work. On tho other hand, the 
existence of a handsome series of buıldİDgs devoted 
to public purposes—and there is no reason why, 
on so spacious a site, really handsome buildings 
should not be erected- should tend to improve the 
immediate neighbourhood and to save it from the 
ugly monotony which too often afflicts the 
euburbe. . , 1

The growth of the Post Office Savings Bank 
is a notable example of the scale which any 
transactions may assume when they touch the 
interests of the whole population ana not merely 
of the well-to-do classes. The bank opened its 
doors in September, 1861, and at the end 
of 1862 it had 180,000 accounts, amounting 
to a million and three-quarters of money. In 
the five years from 1863 to 1868 the total sum 
deposited stood on the average at £7,000,000, in 
the succeeding five years at £18,000,000, and from 
1875 to 1880 at £29,000,000. Then came Mr. 
Fawcett's régime at the Post Office. The Savings 
Bank appealed to him as an institution which 
helped the labouring classes to help themselves, 
and he became its apostle. He brought the bank 
within the reach of children by providing the 
penny etamp slip, and thus enabling the 
schoolboy to make up the minimum deposit of a 
shilling by pennies put by from time totime. A t 
the other end of the scale he enabled a depositor 
who was approaching the maximum to buy 
Consols through the bank, and thus to recom
mence his deposits of cash. And by his power of 
popular exposition he made all who were 
interested in practising or encouraging thrift 
familiar with the advantages of the bank. The 
result soon became apparent in the accounts. The 
deposits rose to an average of 42 millions between 
1881 and 1885 ; and in 1890 they liad risen to 67 
millions. But during the last decade the busi
ness? of . the bank has made perhaps the most 
gigfntic strides, for at the end of 1897 the de
posits reached the astonishing sum of nearly 11C 
millions, and by this time they have doubtless 
exceeded £ 120,000,000. In an old report of the 
Postmaster-General’s there is a forecast that for : 
some time the annual increase in the Savings ; 
Bank business would be from 130,000 to 140,000 j 
in the number of depositors aud about £1,500,000 ‘ 
in the amount of the deposits. Between 1896 and 
1897 the number of depositors increased by
577,000, and the amount deposited by nearly 
eight millions. The vast sum held by the 
bank, is made up o f a great multitude 
of small savings ; there are more than seven 
millions of depositors, and the average sum 
standing to their account only slightly exceeds 
£16. One in every five persons in England 
aud Wales has an account in the bank. 
Iu Scotland the bank has never been so 
popular, not because the population is less 
thrifty, but because the ordinary banks invite the 
deposit of small sume ; both there and in Ireland 
one in every fourteen persons is a depositor.

I t  is not only by taking care of the savings of 
the individual that the Post Office assists 
thrift. I t  is the banker of friendly societies, 
penny banks, and small charitable funds of all 
sorts. I t  is used by the War Office for the savings 
of soldiers abroad and for the deposit of deferred 
pay : while the Technical Education Board of the 
London County Council pays its scholarships 
through the books of the bank. When school
pence were abolished the Post Office and the 
Education Department co-operated in an attempt 
to capture for the benefit of the children the small 
sums previously paid for their education, and it 
is estimated that £40,000 was deposited through 
elementary schools in the first year after the 
change. Nor has the bank destroyed the older 
agencies for the encouragement of thrift, the 
trustee savings banks. Very many of the 
smaller banks nave been closed,and this is notte be 
regretted, as the difficulties of voluntary manage
ment not infrequently lead to disasters. But the 
larger and sounder banks are in a better 
condition to-day than they ever have been, and 
the total sum deposited in trustee banks exceeds 
by eeveral millions the amount which they held 
when the Post Office entered the field in 1861. 
Nor have all the benefits conferred by this great 
agency for thrift entailed any loss upon the 
nation. Though at the present moment there is 
a slight deficiency on the working of the bank, 
owing to the limited range of investments allowed to 
it and the high price of Consols, the national exche
quer has in the past benefited to the extent of a 
million and a naif by the savings entrusted to 
the Post Office. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
lately promised a committee to inquire into the 
financial arrangements of the bank. Whatever 
changes may be recommended by such a com
mittee, it is certain that nothing will be done to 
impair the efficiency of the institution, which the
Heir-Apparent launches to-day on a new stage of 
its beneficent career. ' *
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THE POST OFFICE SAYINGS BANK 
AT WEST KENSINGTON.

i b b - f f  -
Ideal mid*umm«Ideal midelimmer weather favoured the pro-

ceediogi connected with the ceremony of laying 
<be foundation-stone of the new Post Office 
Savings Bank at West Kensington on Saturday. 
Tb« occasion was one of exceptional importance, 
and the presence of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of York, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, and the Duke of 
Cambridge sufficiently testified to the interest 
felt by the Royal Family in the groat national 
undertaking the success of which has necessitated 
the erection of these new and extensive buildings. 
An article published in The Tunes on Saturday 
• arc a conciso history of the Post Office Savings 
Bank, and doscribod the situation which the new 
liuildings will occupy. On the space henceforth 
to be devoted to them, which is quite close to 
Addison-mail Station, a marquee capable of 
holding some 1,100 persons had been erected. It 
wa.1 titled on Saturday by a large and representa
tiv» assemblage, in which all departments of the 
Pott Office and the Post Office Savings Bank wero 
represented. Even the critics of the Postal 
Service wero not excluded, for among those 
present was descried Mr, Henniker Heaton, 
M P.,whose attendance as an interested spectator 
ass a piquant feature in a company so largely 
official in its character.

Upholstered in red and white, the inside of the 
marquee presented a very gay appearance. The 
audience were seated in tiers, while the centre of 
the construction was like the arena of a circus, 
having in its middle the massive foundation
stone, around which some handsome flowors and 
foliage plants had been tastefully arranged. 
Within this reserved space the Duko of Norfolk, 
Postmaster-General, awaited the arrival of the 
Royal visitors, surrounded by some of his 
predecessors in office and. by the heade of the 
various departments of the Postal Service. His 
Grace wore the uniform of Earl Marshal, together 
with the Order of the Garter, The former holders 
of the office of Postmaster-General present were 
the Duke of Rutland, Mr. G. J. Snaw Lofevre, 
nnd Mr. Arnold Morley. The Post Office officials 
privileged to take part in tho proceedings, as 
distinguished from the lookers-on, included Sir 
Georg о Murray (Secretary), Mr. J. C. Lamb,
O.B., Colonel J. J. Cardin, C.B., Sir R. Hunter, 
Mr, G. W. Smyth,Mr. H. Buxton Forman, C.B., 
Mr. E. Geld, Mr. J. Ardron, Mr. J. C. Badcock, 
Mr. C. D. Lang (Controller of tho Savings Bank 
Department), Mr, F. A. R. ' Langton, Mr.
A. M. J. Ogilvie, and Mr. J. F. Hope. Among 
others present were the Home Secretary, Mr. 
Akers-Douglas, M. P. (Chief Commissioner of 
Works), Mr, T. W. Russell, M.P. (Secretary to 
tho Local Government Board), Mr. Hayes Fisher, 
M.P. (Junior Lord of the Treasury), Sir Francis 
Mow;itt (Permanent Secretary to the Treasury), 
aud Sir Spencer Ponsonby Fane. The Earl of 
Hopetoun (Lord Chamberlain), the Earl of 
Pembroke (Lord Steward), the Duke of Portland 
(Master of tho Horse), and Lord Colville of 
Culroes were also in attendance. A ll of the 
foregoing were attired either in uniform or levée 
dress

I i i : " .  . - i t : .-■ vA -rT .a r  w  -* v - f
”. he Duke o f Norfo lk  approached his Royal 

Highness and read the ad drees prepared for the 
(«canion. I t  was in the fo llow ing terms ,—2 (  i  t ţ j 

May it please your Royal Highness,—The building 
ot wh-rh your Royal Highness has graciously consented 
to lay the first stone to-day has been rendered necessary 
by the continued development of the Post Office Savings 
Bank, which was first established iu 1861, and tho 
fTowth of whirh may be regarded as one of the moat 
notable features in the history of the country during 
the titter half of the present century. Although the 
■dea of utilizing the nrganixatien of the Post Office for 
the purpose of receiving deposits had engaged the 
attention of many persona since the year 180/, it was 
mainly through the exertions of Sir Charles Sikes, of 
Huddersfield, that the scheme was first brought pro
minently before the Government and the public. It 
»as urged that, in order to ) romote habite of thrift, it 
»as necessary not only to bring to every man's door 
aciHties for depositing even the smallest sums of money, 
|tit to provide him with unquestionable security for his 
investment ; and it was felt that few agencies could

attain these objects so easi'y sad so efficiently as a 
Government Department which had offices and officers 
in almost every town and village throughout tho United 
Kingdom. It was not, however, until the support of 
Mr. Gladstone had been enlisted in favour of the idea 
that any substantial progress was made towards its 
realisation. Even then many serious difficuKirs remained 
to be overcome ; but eventually, with the aid of the 
practical experience of Mr. Scudamore and Mr. 
Chetwynd, at that time two of the principal officers of 
the Post Office, a plan was elaborated. The echeme of 
these officers formed the basis of a Bill which was intro
duced into the House of Commons by Mr. Gladstone, 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer, in February, 1881. 
With a few trifling alterations the Bill was accepted 
and became taw in May, and the business of the bank 
was commenced in the following September. From the 
outset tbe system has worked with perfect smoothness 
and precision. Though slight improvements in detail 
hare been made from time to time, no serious fault has 
ever been found in the machinery of the Lank as origin
ally devised, and in its main features that machinery is 
the same now as on the day when the first deposit was 
received. So conspicuous an example of successful 
organization has attracted the attention of other 
countries, and savings honks on identical principles hava 
t«en established in many parts of the world, both in 
her Majesty's dominions and in foreign countries. The 
growth of the business of the Post Office Savings Bank 
has been remarkable. At the end of the first ten years 
there were 1,500.000 depositors, with a balance of 
£19.000,000 to their credit. At the end of 20 years 
the figures had doubled, and now. after 87 years, there 
■ re nearlv 8,000,00'J of depositors, with a halance of 
£123.UOfi,000. The number of offices at which deposits 
ran be made or withdrawn is upwards of 12,000 sud 
it may be mentioned, as an illustration of the strong 
hold which the institution has gained upon tue popula
tion, that cne nut of every five persons in the United 
Kingdom is now a depositor. It has been calculated 
that about four-fifths of the depositors beleng to the 
working classes. Onu of the most striking features of 
the business is the number of small transactions with 
which the Detrim ent haa to deal, izince the bask was
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! started ns many as 200,000.000 of deposits have been 
i received, ь great proportion being under 3s. Every 
' transaction is recorded in the тюка of the Central 
! Office and involves a direct communication with tbe 
\ depositor. While the nain outlines of the system 
I remain the same as at the beginning, the scone of the 
- business has been extended in several ways, the most 

important additions being the provisiona for making 
, investments in Government stock on tehalf of depositors 
and for mailing depositors to instilo their lives and 

1 purchase Government annuities through the agency of 
; the Post Office. The staff of the Oratemi Office now 
numbers 2,650, ot whom do less than 1,100 are women ; 
and the continued growth of the but'nest has rendered 
an enlargement of the. building necessary on several 
occasiona. The existing premises in Queen Vietoria- 
street are incapable of further extension, save at a very 
heavy expenditure ; and eilorts have therefore been 
made to secure space in so mo other part of the 
metropolis. The site on which your Royal Highness 
now stands will permit of tbe erection of a building 
not only adequate for the present needs of the Depa rt - 
meut, but capable of such extension as will suffice for 
sli probati« requirements for many years to come The 
interest which her Majesty the Queen has lieen pleased 
to evince in the Savings Bank by authorising your 
Royal Highness, accompanied by her Royal Highness 
the Princes* of Wales, to lay the first stoue of this 
building on her Majesty's behalf will render the occa
sion memoiable ш the history of the institution ; anil 
the honour which your Royal Highness Las conferred 
upon the Post Office by graciously consenting to attend 
to-day is highly appreciated by myself and the whole 
stati of the Department.

The Prince of Wales in reply said :—
I t  gives me sincere pleasure to be present is the 

representative of the Queen, my dear mother, to receive 
your loyal address, and to lay the first stone of the new 
Barings Bauk buildings. Her Majesty desirea me to 
express the great interest she ha.; always taken In the 
Post Office Savings Bauk and the gratification with 
which she has watched the business it transacts attain to 
its present proportion. She rejoices st the stimulus to 
thrift, commerce, and industry conferred by a system 
which hss throughout worked so admirably and reflected 
the highest credit on those connected with its admini
stration, and which, while it bringa, aa you have said, 
facilities for economy to every mau’a door, is baaed on 
tbe firmest security. She trusta that the inauguration of 
these buddings will yet further increase the popularity 
of the Post Office Savings Bank and lead to a corres
ponding benefit to those who invert in this bank, and 
especially to tbe working classe*. I thank you for your 
kind expressions towards the Prin-ess of Wales and 
myself, and for the cordial welcome you hare given us. 
(Cheers.)

Having finished his reply, the Prinos of Wales 
proceeded to the stone, and placed in the cavity 
prepared for its reception a box containing a 
specimen copy of a depositor’s Savings Bank 
book and other documenti, together with some of 
the current coins of the realm. The inscription 
on the stone runs :—“  This stone was laid by his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
her Majesty the Queen, on tho 24th day of June. 
18УУ, ”  The Duke of Norfolk banded to bis Royal 
Highness the trowel and mallet to which 
reference has already been made. In doing so he 
*a*d « , , .
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In presenting this trowel and mallet I  beg leave to 

inform jour Royal Highness that they hare been provided 
at the cost of the employât o f the Barings Bank, who 
desire to assure your Royal Highness that they are 
very anxious to show their appreciation of your Royal 
Highness’s presen oc here to-day. Z b .  ( , * 4 .

The Prince of Wales in response said л—
I shall value this gift all the more in that it has been 

subscribed to by all the employât. (Cheers.)
His Royal Highness then spread the mortar in 

that businesslike way which never fails to elicit 
complimentary remidre on his aptitude for 
masonry. The stone having been lowered with 
the assistance of Mr. Henry Tanner, the archi
tect, the Prince gave it three taps with the mallet
and said in a clear, resonant voice—“  In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost I declare this stone well and truly 
laid.”  «A ..prayi г suited- -to tbs «тмпояу w%m

NEWFOUNDLAND Pobtaob Stamps.----- Messra.
Whitfield Klug sod Co., of Ipswich, seed ua a 
sp ciiuen of a new five-cent Newfoundland postaga 
stamp, which bears the likeness of the Duke of 
York! Ib is is tho tifth of a series of stamp* bearing 
Roy al portrait* which bave been issued by Newfoundland 
during the past 12 months, the others of the series 
bring— 4 cent (Prince hdward of Vork), 1 cent (the 
Queen), 2 cents (the Prince of Wales), and 3 cents 
(the J'rincées of Vi ales). The portrait of the Duke of 
York is a fairly good one, and will no doubt be the more 
interesting to those who give their attention to the 
collection of postage stampa, from tbs fact that his 

Jlcaral nisdiiwss himaeU is a přesni rent stanţa < '
‘L b .  b .
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Postage Stamp E xhibition .—-There is now on 
view at the City Art Gallery , Mosley-sLeet, Hand:ester, 
probably the best collection of postage stamps ever 
brought together. The content* aro ot the estimated 
value of over a quarter of a million. The exhibition is 
international, and is held under the auspice* of the 
Manchester Philatelic Society. Awards of gold, silver, 
and bronse medals are to be given for the best collec
tion* in 11 clasacs. The judge* will bo Mr. E. D. 
Bacon (London), M. Jules Bcrnichon (Paris), Mr, P. 
Bieitfuns (St. Petersburg), Mr. M. P . ’Castle (Brighton), 
Dr. Drena (Kome), Major E. B. Evan* (London), and 
Dr. Vedel (Copenhagen). The tlist gallery i* devoted 
principally to the stamps of Great Britain, one of the. 
cxhibitois being Mr. H. J. White, who took the gold 
medal of the London exhibition of 18i#7. The classes 
in the British colonial group take up nearly the whole 
of two galleries. Here the most prominent exhibitors 
are Baron A. de Woran, Mr. C. Stewart Wilson (Po*t- 

; master-General of the Punjab), Mr. Harvey K. G. 
Clarke (New South Wales), and Mr H. J. Dovcen. tbe 
Bond-street art dealer. The European class includes 
collections of Mrs. Baynes (Grecian stamps), Lieutenant 
George Drnnont (France and Spain), sur. W. Grüne
wald, of Cheadle, and Mr. W. B. Avery, Mr. K. B. 
Aylward, of Warrington, has a frame of envelopes de
spatched from different parts of tbe world on December 
"5, the date of the inauguration of the Imperial system. 
Another frame from Mr. Aylward contains envelopes 
postmarked Berber, and dated before the battle of 
Umdurman, two from Khartum, and others from the 
Philippines, franked with United State* stamps, and 
bearing Spanish postmarks ; while six frame* contain 
envelopes addressed by Hoyal personages to tbe Queen. 
Mr. M. F. H. Gibson, tbe hon. secretary of the exhibi
tion, show* envelopes containing message* despatched 
by balloon post during the siege o f Paris. The exhibi
tion was formally opened to the public by Mr. J. 
Llenniker Heaton, M.P. The exhibition will close od 
Job' 5. y .  QG
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“  W ANTED СПЕЛ P IM P E R IA L  
'T E L E G R A P H * . ' 'и,- ViH

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Although Mr. Benniker Heaton’s proposals on 

the subject of international telegraphy leivo been con
futed again and again, I purpose, witti yuur permission, 
once more to point out tbeir elementary absurdity and
appeal to you, Sir, to “  hear tbe other *ide,”  relying
upon your well-known dosire to have accorato statement 
of fact as to matters treated of in your rolumns. I do not 
ask that auy statement of mine shonld bo taken, as Mr. 
Heaton’s are, ex cathedra, hut only for that intelligent 
examination of the argument* advanced which any man 
of the world, without experience of telegraphs, is quite 
competent to give.

Mr. Heaton continually harps upon the injustice of 
high rates to the poor in regard to social messages. 
Now, if  the tariff to Australia were only Cd. per 
word, how msny messages such as the following, which 
wo ild cost 5*. fid,—involving, to follow Mr. Heaton’a 
style, three days faating for, say, an agricultural labourer 
and his family—would be aent by working folks ?

“  Smith, 25, West-street, Melbourne. Was Bill hurt 
mining i evident’t—TOM.*’

I

um mi. nett ion s views on tuis sunjeet sound sense, 
or are they quite unneceasary sentimentalism r I f  such : 
a message were »eat would Smith spend 5s.on a reply? 
Those who know the poor know also that they w.ll ,o. 
send telegrams containing bad news which cannot sene 
any useful purpose, nor will they wire half round the 
world to wish each other m&uy happy returns of the day.

The member for Canterbury give* an abstract of what 
he calls tbe Eastern Telegraph Company’s rates ; but hi : 
does not point out—does not even apparently know— 
that in most cases that company is only one of man; 
Government and other Administrations concerned, sr.d 
why all the blame should be cast upon one section o( 
tbe whole route it is difficult to sse. ťerhaps it may bt ■ 
news to him that Government telegraph d* par. 
meute are as unwilling as private eotirpnao to 
reduce rates without considering their effect upea 
revcuue, expenses, and carrying capacity. It is evident 
that the company named is King Charles’s head to Mr. 
Heaton.

One sentence may bo quoted from his article in your 
issue of the 13th inst. to illustrate his ;mu; egotismi.
“  Before I entered ou a crusade against these extor
tions there were even charges of 16s. to 27s. a word.’ ’ 
Well, there are still rates by roundabout routes of 13s. 
per word to parts of Bouth America, but those whohavr . 
any acquaintance with the facts know that Mr. Heaton : 
has had just as much to do with reductions of cable : 
rates as last year’s snows.

Then Mr. Heaton gives his particular mare’s nest, j 
which he calls “  The Remedy.”  It is the old one of 
setting up cheaper rates ou foreign Laud lines. That, 
then, is his idea of Imperial telegraphs. Now, 
for the last quarter of a century there hav« 
been proposals from time to time to make an 
effective international land line to Egypt via Turkey 
and Syria. Why has nothing come оГ them ? Because an 
international land line, unless wires are set apart exclu
sively for through traffic and unless it is worked onder 
one management throughout by specially trained opera
tors, can never compete with lines which fulfil these 
conditions.

To any one vrho telegraphs, first accuracy and then1 
speed are obviously even moro important than cheap 
rates. What correctness and quickness of trans- ; 
mission can be expected if messages ]>ase through 
the hands of clerks of various nationalities and 
are mixed with internal traffic ? I t  may be argued thsl 
the Indo-European and Great Northern Telegraph Com
panie*’ systems of land lines are Dot open to these 
objections, but then they comply with the requirement* 
above enumerated. Then will foreign Government* leas« 
through wires and allow them to be worked from 
London for British Imperial traffic ? Twenty-five yean 
have not been enough to induce Turkey to do this, 
and it is more than doubtful if Germany and Unssia, 
for instance, would now do so in the esae of a new 
line. As we all know, international jealousy, especially 
in matters telegraphic, is much greater than it was 30 
years ago.

Another sentence of Mr. Heaton’s is so delightful 
that I ask your permission to quote it. ** Oolite- 
tively they ”  (t.e., directors of cablo companies) “  are 
as impervious to acDtiment—philanthropic, patriotic, or 
moral consideration*—as a leech, a vampire bat, a 
Bengal tiger, or a xygtme.”  The last named, nde 
dictionary, is a hammer-headed shark. Mr. Heaton,
*• 1 thank thee for the word.”

The answer to this rhodomontade (so far as it is 
true), which one rut* one’s eyes to see in The Tine.', 
is simply—directors are trustees for shareholders.

Then Mr. Heaton say* a Ti ansa liant ic iate of 3d. 
per word would yield a large profit, which wonld 
certainly be trebled if the rates were reduced to Id.
A large number of people in the world, of whom Mr. 
Heaton is the most conspicuous example, think that the 
applications of electricity are not subject—as, f  or in - 
stance, they know steam is—to limitations. I f  yon сал 
send one word through an Atlantic cablo you ean, 
according to them, send a handled thousand in a work
ing dsy. But one can no more get a quart into a pint 
pot than get the idea into Mr. Heaton’s mind tbs* 
if you largely increase telegraphic traffic you must 
have additional lines, clerks, к  c., to transmit
it ; and then what become* of that rainbow - 
gold—Mr, Heaton’* paper profits? Telegraphic rates 
have been,and will no doubt continue to be,substantially 
reduced, but it is obviou* that no board of directors 
would be justified in making wild experiments at the 
expense of their shareholders.

As an a macing instance of fatuous argument may 1 
quote again ? “  It  is needlcsa to insist upon the
inexpensivenes« of the electric agency as compared 
with, for instance, the laborious transmission of 

j written messages by post.”  Now, lettere throughout.

Il I I i  J
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eicept in sortin5 »ud during delivery, being handle»] in 
balk. it matter» litt!« whether there is one h»g or »  
hundred »»ек» of mills to Australi». I »  it not evident 
■h»t the champion of postal reform has not eren 
mastered the clemente of bis pet »abject ? On the 
ether hand, every telegram from start to finish has to 
>? dealt with individually at one »tation after another ; 
»ml not only *o, but every signal of every letter of 
every long-distance telegram has to be many times 
separately transmitted and received. We are not likely 
to sink a P. and O. boat with mails, but e v ey  operator 
)cth>w* that it is not diffic It to »«amp the cariying 
rapacity of a long telegraph line.

If Mr. Heston were to post, say, a Bible to Australia, 
it would not overtax tbe resources of ber Majesty’» 
post Office : if lie were to telegraph its contenta to 
the Antipodes, it would block all tbe existing lines for a 
fortnight, to the exclusion of all other traffic. After 
this is it wise to take Mr. Heaton seriously '(

Again, be has several times advocated a sixpenny rate 
to Australia. It  is passing strange that before agitating 
for this be should not bave done a little arithmetic. 
Let me set я Utile snm which Macaulay’ s schoolboy’s 
vouoger brother would treat with contempt, Tbc pre
sent average rate to Australia being, say, 5». per word, 
and two cables being sufficient for tbe present corre
spondence— tbeiC are actually three cables—bew many 
cables will be required to carry the traffic Dece
nary to produce the same gross revenne at öd. per wort. 
Obviously, as 6d. is one-tenth of 5s., 2d cables will 
be necessary—deduct three existing cables, and 17 new 
cables must be laid from England to Australia. To say 
nothing of the fact that there is not sufficient gutta
percha in the world for even two such rabies to 1»  laid 
simultaneously, the companies would tave tbe same 
gross revenue, with 17 extra cables to lay, maintain, 
work, and replace in time.

I think this entities me to sav that Mr. Heaton brings 
tr.’o iroooftant qualifications, which ought to make for 

i impartiality, to the study of matter» Telegraphic His 
ignorance of the »object as a whole is intense, and bis 
inability or un wi ihn rues» to learn is invincible. For 
him to send such fustian for publication is an insnlt to 
the Press. _

Mneh more could be written,but cui bone ? Apologies 
are doe for the length of this letter. The subject is, 
however, an important one, and 7'lir T\mt»  wishes for 
sound deduction» from correct 'lata.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant.
London, duly 14. G. K. N.
I

i

THE H A L F P E N N Y  POST.

THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—Believing that, usually, the real control of 

Government Department» Teats not with the Minister» 
but with tbo permanent officiai», I did not expect that 
even a question in the House of Lords would secure the 
removal of “  unsatisfactory anomalies,”  tho euphuism 
framed by the General Post Office to cover the sur
charges which they have been inflicting on me.

The reply of the liuku of Norfolk on July 24th is 
evidently divisible into two portions. İn tho Arıt, his 
Grace wís discharging the ordinary function of a 
Minister by paraphrasing the reply prepared by tbe 
permanent official«. I t  was tbe stereotyped van 
poutvmui with which we are all familiar ; it was also 
incorrect, bat. at present, I do not svifh to point out 
the errors.

In the latter portion of the speech, I think that 
his Grace was allowing bis own kindness and 
common sense a freer band. Those, however, who 
hare studied the obstructive resistance to progress and 
to the suggestions of outsiders which h,u characterized 
the administration of the Post Office for the laet 25 
years will be astonished to fee his Grace's statement 
that “  any practical suggestion would be welcomed 
from any quarter. ’ ’ The convenient way to shelve any 
suggestion will be to describe it as not '* practical.”  I 
am okl enough to have seen scores of ** impracticable ”  
schemes carried out, many of them by tbe very persons 
who had declined to entertain them.

To prophesy is proverbially unsafe, and I have no 
doobt that the following suggestion will be described 
as ”  unpractical,”  ” .visionary ”  ; but should I live 
another flve years I expect to read in the “  Postal 
Guide ”  tbe following rates as applicable to all matter, 
written, printed, litbograţhed, plain, or any mixture of 
them :—Coder 2oa. (provided the packet bo open), id. ; 
under 4ox. (open or closed!. Id.

When wo get that I shall feel that the trumpery, 
petty tyranny exercised upon me has done good to my 
country, and I shall be content.

Your obedient servant,
G. J. SYMONS, P.R.S.

T =
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THE METEOROLOGISTS A N D  TB E  
л  POST OFFICE.

% t .  a . <7 9 .  ------« ------------
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—Recently İn -the House of Lords I  called atten
tion to the grievance of tbe meteorologists against the 
Post Office, but my observations were crowded out by 
other matter ; so 1 hope,a» tbc dull letter- writing season 
ha» set in, you will kindly accord to me the hospitality 
of your columns.

Shortly stated, the grievance is this. In 1867 Mr. 
G. J. Symons, tfcen as now the leading meteorologist 
in tbe kingdom, diatributed amoug his correspondents 
certain printed forms for noting down rainfall statistics. 
These forms, when ailed in,were returned to him by the 
halfpenny post. For nine years, down to 1876, tho 
postal authorities were satisfied with this arrangement. 
In 1876 Mr. Symons was surcharged on the ground 
that tbeee filled in forms were in the nature of letters 
and ought to have a penny stamp. Mr. Symona re
monstrated, demanded an apology and the repayment of 
the surcharge, and obtained both.

Thenceforward till August, 1838, the Poet Office, 
which doe* not readily loam from experience, con
tinued from time to time tho practice o f surcharging, 
bot these incidents always closed with the despatch 
of a postman bearing in his hand a penny, being the 
amount of the surcharge. Any one acquainted with the 
interior working of a Government office will appreciate 
the trouble, correspondence, ami friction involved in 
these sporadio and futile attempts to make an illegal 
charge.

In August, 1898, however, an organized system of 
surcharges was resorted to, and Mr. Symons's re
monstrances were met by the plea that under new 
regulations promulgated in 1897 the surcharge was 
justified.

Now, according to the statement of the Postmaster
General in the House of Lords, the regulations of 1837 
were not intended to introduce any new principle, but 
were the belated product of an agitation in 1893 
for an intelligible pronouncement of the views of the 
Post Office on tbe »abject of the hslfpc.nny post ; and 
indeed it is qnite clear that the Department did rot 
frame these regulations with an eye to a raid on Mr. 
Symons, because for msny montile after tbeir issne Mr. 
Symons continued unmolested in the receipt of bis forms 
at the halfpenny rate.

These regulations, then, if tbe official view of tbeir 
legal purport is correct, have had an unexpected and, 
to judge from the apologctie tone of the Postmaster
General, a regrettable result. He said he was obliged 
to put the regulations in force ; I would suggest that 
his duty is to amend them.

And in this connexion let mo observe that, the 
demand of the meteorologist is modesty itself. All be 
asks is that his communications, which are acknow
ledged to he cf great public interest, should not be 
placed on a less-favoured footing than the tooting 
circular* of the outside stockbroker. Indeed this 
demand is so far short of the obvious justice of the case 
that 1 hope the Postmaster-General will, after duo refl ou
tion, decide to relieve the authorized ramini I collector 
from all contribution to the Exchequer through the 
Post Office. These patriotic persons contribute some
thing in money and a great deal more in time and 
trouble in collecting statistics of inestimable valne in 

I the solation of the great problem of water supply, and 
1 am sure the Postmaster-General will agree with me in 
thinking that it is not just and, in spite of the heavy 
demands on the Exchequer made and threatened, not 
песемагу to supplement the three millions of net 
revenue contributed by the Post Office by the few 
pounds it is now sought to squeeze out of the meteorolo
gist who is performing without fee or reward a great 
public service.

Rather will be, 1 am persuaded, issuo to all persons 
properly vouched for rainfall envelopes stamped with 
the legend ”  On her Majesty's Service,”  bearing free 
of charge those meteorological returns which may make 
or mar very important engineering schemes for the 
aster supply of onr groat towns.

There arc other matters connected with the half
penny post regulations that merit tbe attention of the 
public, and, if yea allow me, I propose to recur to tbe 
»object at an early date.

Faithfully yours, MONKSWELL,
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A N  IM P E R IA L  TELEG RAPE SYSTEM.
р л . ы --------- ------------
Th* follow mg letter ha* been addressed to 

Secretar; of State for India b; Hír. Hennikar He»tea, 
M .P., on behalf of the Imperial Telegraph Committee

tbs

of the House of Commons
“  Osborne Villa, Carlsbad, Austria, Aug, 19, 1899.
“  Hear Lord George Hamilton,— The question of 

reducing the present high telegraph charges to India is, 
1 know, engaging your attention.

“  I beg that you will not come to an; decision on 
the matter until you have beard Sir Edward Haasoon 
und myself. We take the ground that an; subsidy

Élven by the Indian Government will considerably 
amper competition and block the way of really 

cheap telegraph rates to India, Australia, and the blast 
for many years.

“  I have shown in articles in the Nineteenth Century 
and in The Timet that all that is necessary is to ling 
np the present land lines in order to hare sixpenny 
rates to India ; ) have pointed out that land lines ran 
be constructed at a fourth of the cost and will carry 
five times more messages than cables ; 1 bare pointed 
ont that to-day the cost of a telegram from St, Peters
burg to Vladivostok, nearly 6.UÛ0 miles, is about 2J«1. 
per word, whereas from London to_ India by land the

elegraphcharge is 4s. per word by the Indo-European тек _ 
Company’s lines ; finally, 1 have indicated foor differentm Muvw i ч J f  ш lUVUtOPOU IVUI Ulii ОГП1 «

laud ruutes to India where ‘ linking up ' can he effected. 
The only reply to these statements is that the Ameer 
of Afghanistan will not consent to our constructing a 
telegraph line into or through his territory. I t  appears 
incredible that the enlightened Ameer, who receives a 
very large sum of mouey every year, from England or 
India, in the shape of a subsidy, declines to allow us to 
construct a telegraph line. He is surely aware that a 
telegraph line will not steal even the air or inja re him 
in any way. My information, however, is that tike per
mission ot the Ameer can be obtained. [A  statement 
ol mine (questioned by a correspondent o f Th* Time*) 
that the Ameer had allowed telegraph lines to be laid 
to Kandahar and Kabul is bome out hy the enclosed 
map issued by tbe Eastern Telegraph Company, in which 
you will see such wires are duly marked. | 
At all events we (with your sanction) intend to make 
an effort through other agencies to get the Ameer's 
consent. Even if it cannot he obtained, there are three 
alternative lines open to ns.

‘ ‘ Von are aware that both the Eastern Telegraph 
Company, its joint purse partner the lndo-Kuiopean 
Company, and the Imperial Telegraph Committee of 
the House of Commnns recognize that it will take many 
millions of mouey to secure an entirely round the world 
all-British telegraph cable İme. It was alleged by 
representatives of tbe Orst-uamed company that, as 
everything is disarranged in times of war, it is better to 
depend on fast cruisers than on cables, because it is 
impossible ' to patrol a cable 2,600 miles across the 
ocean. We send our Kuglish mails to India and 
Australia every week through two foreign countries, 
France and Italy ; then why object to telegrams (for 
08 yean in 100 we are at peace) going through foreign 
countries ?

"  We ere now struggling on behalf of the m«retanti, 
traders, and social clasa и against a great monopoly— 
a monopoly condemned in the strongest terms by your 
colleagues. Our work will be seriously impeded and 
we shall be crippled for another generation i f  yon give 
yonr sanction to a further subsidy to these calde 
companies. “  1 am your faithful servant,

“  J. Нхкш&ка Нхатоя.’

COMMERCE
=TB T r " T

A N D  TH E H A L F P E N N Y
POST.

TO THE EDITOK OF THE TIMES.
B ir,~A  few days ago you were kind enough to allow 

me to lay brfore your reader* the hard ease of tbe 
meteorologists, who aflar й0 years’ ose of the half
penny rate is told teat bit fiuldd-in ra niai I forms an, 
under the new rules, held to bo cun.m mentions "  in 
th* nature of a lettet,”  and charged «c iordì,,gly at the 
penny rate.

in penalising the meteorologist the arti on of the Post 
Office may hays been, and I think was, in a high 
degree both injudicious and unjust, but it was no doubt 
open to the department in its capacity of carrier to 
alter, i f  thought fit, it* tariff regulations. Tbe altera
tion, however regrettable, at all events dealt with 
matter connected with tbe business of a earner.

I now propose to cal! attention to regulations affect
ing tbe halfpenny post which seem to me to indicate 
that the department hold peculiar views as to what con
stitute the functions of a carrier, regulations in which, 
tun them about as I may, I can discover no shadow of 
*  pretence for the assertion that they are in the re
motest degree connected with any of the functions com
monly understood to beloog to the carrying trade.

Let me explain that 1 am tar trom condom oing indis
criminately the distinctions drawn by the Fost Udice as 
to what communications may or may not be sent at the 
halfpenny rat*. The department it well advised in per
mitting c яптоп trade forms, soch as invoices and 
receipts, to pass at the lower rate. My quarrel i« pot 
with tho regulation which, on the face at it, is excel
lent, but with tbe interpretation, which is conceived in 
the true official spirit, a spirit that animates even tbo 
best public servanter—that spirit of interference in other 
people’s business in a manner calculated to produce th* 
greatest possible amount of irictlon end annoyance.

Accordingly, it has been decreed that through the 
medium of the halfpenny post the common form* of all 
commercial transactions are to be recast. Or Jinary 
terms of commercial politeness must be protected by a 
penny stamp. It  is customary with tradesmen on re
adying thefr money to decorate the face of the bill with 
the polite words *• received with thanks.”  The Fost 
Office will have none of this nonsense. The Post Office 
gets on without politeness, so the authorities at Ft. 
Martin’s-le-Graad have decreed that the words ”  with 
thaqks ”  are mere surplusage “  in the nature of a 
letter ”  and must be paid for at the higher rate, j 
F miliari; щ tradesman may «nuotino* for a hall penny 
that be baa received your “  order,”  but if he says in 
the ordinary language of commerce that he has received
your ** esteemed Uvour ”  the halfpenny rate и  net

The now stamps wliich am to  be issued on 
New Tesr’s-day will show no alteration in the head of 
the Queen. As regards colour the halfpenny stamp is 
to be green, the penny stamp red, and the twopeasb- 
balfpeuny bine. The shilling stamp will probably » -  
tnafn as at present, ft  is her Majesty’s øwjj a fá r* 
that tbe design should act be xlW tţtl // rv yp

leses of L arger Post-cards.—A  notice issued
by order of the l ’ostia aster-General says :—“ On Novem
ber 1, 1899, a new inland and a new foreign post-card, 
SJ-и. by 3ţio. in size,will be issued. These cards (single ' 
and reply) will be sold at tbe same prices respectively 
as the present inland thin cards and Che present foreign 
cards. The issue of the oblong stont cards (single and 
reply) will be discontinued when tbe present stocks are 
exhausted, and cards (single and reply) of the present 
court size, 44in. Vur 34in. .will he the only stout cards on 
sale in future. The price of these stout cards will 
remain unaltered. From the date mentioned the maxi
mum size of private cards will be increased to 54in. by 
84in., to correspond with the sira of tho new cards,”  ; 

l Y  /a <fÿ.

available.
It  may he a good thing to reform the language of 

commerce. “  Esteemed favour ”  is perhaps a tom  of 
expression that ought to be severely commented upon 
in Board schools and put by the Education Department 
jn the imi ex expu rpalunui. But that is a matter which 
concern* the Education Department, and net th* Port 
Dfiioe. It  may well be that ıha present P osima« ter- 
Geuoral would manage the Education Department as 
efficiently as tho Duke of Devonshire or fcir John Gorst, 
or both of them together, but 1 submit that education 
is one thing and the business of a carrier another, and 
that it is not withui the province of tbe Post Office to 
dictate to tbe world of oomnierce the exact terms in 
which receipts should be made out or orders acknow
ledged. Hundreds of thousands of printed forms havo 
bren rendered useless, and much irritation caused to a 
very large number of deserving pe sons endeavouring to 
carry on their business in (he manner they believo to be 
most satisfactory to their customers, by the high
handed action ol a few officials who with excess of zeal 
arrogate to themselves tho right to interfere in matte .* 
that do not concern thorn.

Faithfully yours,
MONK8WELL.

Ectenia ui, Meiringen, Switzerland. Aug. 28.

Sal*  of Formo*  Postao*  Stamfs.—Meşem, 
Vrntom. Buli, end Cooper concluded a sale of foreign 
postage stamps at the St. Martin's Town-hall, Charing- 
cross. on Friday, and the following were some of the 
principul prices realized -  -Moldavia, 1st issue,64 paras, 
ыие on green,£18 lCs, ; Spain, 1851, 2 reales, red, un
used, £25 Ю-ı ; ditto, Madrid, 3 martos, unused, 
£13 10s. ; Geneva, the double stamp, (2) £17 and 
£17 10a. ; Tuscany, 2 soldi, unused, £22 ; ditto, 2 
soldi, strip of 5 on envelope, £27 ; ditto, 3 lire, yellow, 
(2) £36 and £43 10s. ; Ceylon, 4d. rose, imperforate, 
£14 10s. ; Cape of Good Hope, the error, 4d. red, 
damaged, £34 ; Mauritius, 2d. blue error, Penoe, 
£15 ; Barbados, prov., Id. on half 6s., a pair, 
£21 6s. ; British Guiana, 1st issue, 4c. orange, 
£30 10s. ; ditto, Be. green, £25 7s. 6d. ; ditto, 
1852, lo . magenta, strip of 4, £16 ; ditto, 1856, 4c. 
black on magenta, £19 5s. ; Queensland, 1st issue, 6d. 
green, a pair, £14. Tbe total amount realized was 
about £1.700. İ . I Ö . 9 9 . '
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THE HISTORY OF THE TOST-fíARD. _

П И  f- (m on a ooerespotdest. )
Tb* issue of larger post-cards to-day is a con

cession by the Poeb-ofHco which will be hailed 
\ůth great satisfaction by post-card writers, whose 
number is legion. I t  is one that has for some 

, (jme been widoly agitated for in this country.
I Both thé inland and tho foreign cards will bo in
creased in size to 51m. by 3iin., and these cards 
will eventually displace the present thin inland 
and stout oblong cards, and tho prosent foreign 
cards. They will he sold at the same prices as 

; those for the cards they supersede and the 
.«tont “  court ”  cards w ill continue to be 
irsued. Likewise, the marimuro size of private 
carda will be increased to Win. by Win. to corre
spond with the sizo of tho new cards. These 
changes may not вееш in themselves of vaat im- i 

i portance, but when the number of persons whom ; 
they will effect is taken into account they cer
tainly appear deterring of notice. The Postmaster
General etatea that the number of postcards need 
in the year is at the present time at the rat* of
332,200,000, which means that if the whole popu
lation were given to post-card writing the average 
number of cards used by each person would bo 
9-5. So rapid, indeed, has been tho growth of
o.-.rrespondence by poet-card that the number 
now used annually is more than double the 
number msed 12 years ago. These are interesting 
and noteworthy facie, end the change which takes 
place to-day in tho sizo of the cards will without 
question mark a further important development in 
tne history of the post-card,a brief glance at which 
nay not be inopportune at the present moment.

I This humble, though very useful, factor in the 
' social economy of this country dates back nearly 
I 33 years. I t  was on October 1, 1870, that post
É cards were introduced here. The idea, however, 
was not due to native ingenuity, for similar cards 
had been brought into use in Austria just one

Îcar previously, being sold at two kreutzors each.
lut tne merit of inventing the idea is really due 

to I>r. Stephan, the late indefatigable German 
Poetmaeter-Goneral. who in I860 submitted to the 
delegates of a German postal congress, held 
at Carlsruhe in that year, a new kind of 
letter in the shape of an open post-card 
(ifffenu postblatt), on one side of which were to 

! bo written the name and address, and on the 
other side the communication. These cards were 

j to be sold at a very low rate of postage. The j 
plan, however, was not adopted owing to the fact 

I that the German postal service bad not at that 
, time the necessary uniform organization, and also 
to a fear that its adoption would tend to decrease 
the rovenue. Whether or not this scheme was 
known to Dr. £manuel Hermaan, of Vienna, ia 
not recorded, but it is the fact that that gentleman 
made a similar suggestion in 1861) to the Austrian 
Post-office; I t  appears that Dr. Herrman whs 
forcibly struck by the fact that a large number of 
letters were sent, the importance of whose con
tents was in no proportion to the waste of 
trouble and polite sentences involved, and 
which might as woll have been forwarded 
without covers, One-third of all the letters, he 
reckoned, contai nod merely simple information 
which might easily have been posted open at a 
lower rate of postage. So imbued was be with 
tho idea that he forthwith suggested it, in an 

I ariiclo to the Stut Freit Frem, to the Austrian 
i Post-office authorities, who recognized the valu« 
and importance of the proposition so promptly 
that it was carried into effect on October 1 of the 
same year. The plan met with immediate 
popular favour, as may be judged by the 
tact that in the first month of their use as 
many as 2,926,102 cards were sold. The success of 
the system soon attracted the attention of other 
countries, and si* months later was brongbt into 
nee by the North-German Confederation. The 
Southern German States soon followed suit, as 
did  ̂also Belgium, Britain, and France, and 
within loss than five years post-cards were 
being sold in evory civilized countryin the world. 

In our own country the subject was brought 
! to the notice of the postal authorities by moans 

of an article published in the drottman

■ September 17, 1869, There was also consider- • 
I ab)o>gitation by privat« individua is,but the idea 
, waa at first rejected. On February 17, 1870. how
ever, Dr. Lyon Playfair (afterwarda Lord Play
fair) presented an extensively-signed memorial in 
favour of what was termed a “  card-post. ’* with the 
result that inquiries were instituted in Austria. 
The investigation would appear to have been quite 
satisfac tory, fora proposal to issue post-cardsformed 
part of the Newspaper Postage Bill of 1870, and 
the system came into actual operation, as already 
ernted, on October 1 of that year. It  ia curious to 
recall at the present day the ridicule and even 
hostility with which tho post-card was met on its 

. introduction. The main argument against the 
! postrcard wns that it would afford an opening for 
. the ill-directed efforta of those who indulge in 
public libel and defamation of character for the 
purposes of venting their spite and malice. The 
argument waa, of course, not without reason, for 
the moral assasain is unhappily one of the evils of 
the age. Fortunately,however,conviction of eneb a 
misdemeanour carries with it penalties of a suffi
ciently detorrent character to depress the number 
of cases of the kind to a very low average. Some 
people, too, urged that the use of a post-card was 
little short of an insult to the recipient, inasmuch 
as if the communication were not Worth a penny 
it was not worth sending at all. This somewhat 
foolish idea became dispelled as the use of the 
post-card rapidly increased. No one helped moro 
in this direction, perhaps, than the fato Mr. 
Gladstone, who has made countless numbers 
liappy by tbe receipt of a card bearing his well- 
known writing. There was yet another class of 
persons who resented the introduction of po*t-cards. 
They were those who still regarded letter-writing 
as a fin* art. This old school of letter-writers 
naturally looked upon the innovation as the death
blow to the carefnlly written epistles of th* past. 
That the post-card may have had som© such effect 
is not perhaps to bo altogether disputed, but 
in an eminently utilitarian ago like the present 
the fact that post-cards have become a most useful 
and indeed indispensable adjunct of social and 
commercial intercourse must far outweigh anv 
disadvantage which the old-world letter-writer 
ascribes to its use.

Notwithstanding all the objections urged against 
the system of post-cards, their usein this country 
spread very rapidly. On the very first day of 
their introduction 676,000 cards passed through 
the office at 8t. Martro'a-le-Grand alone, while tne ! 
weekly number of cards posted throughout the 
country averaged 2,000,000. In the first year of 
their use tho number of cards sent was 
75 millions, and since then they have increased 
each year at an extraordinarily rapid rate,until tho 
present almost fabulous number of 382,200,000, as 
already quoted, has been reached.

The system has not attained its existing huge 
proportions without undergoing many changes and 
improvements. At tho outeet only cards issued 
by the Post Office wore allowed to be used, and 
these were sold at their face value. Curiously 
enough, this fact gave rise to as much agitation 
as thorn is now agai net the charge made for the 

■ cost of material. Tho stntionera,who complained of 
; unfair competition on the part of tho Govern- 
mont,took up the question vigorously, but it waa 

i not until 1872, after many fruitless negotiations, 
that they succeeded in bringing about a change. 
In the year named it was decided to make a 
slight charge for the materials, and the price of 
12 cards was raised from 6d. to 6id. A t the ваше 
timo the use of private cards was permitted, pro
vided they were stamped at Somerset House, tor 
which, at first, the Inland Revenue authorities 
made no charge. In 1883, however, on tho ground 
of protecting the official cards from competition 
and also of paying the cost of stamping, they 
deemed it necessary to impose a charge of Is. 
for a thousand, which was subsequently raised to 
Is. 6d., and still later to 2s. 6a., per thousand. 
The use of private cards with the ordinary 
adhesive hall-penny postage-stamp was a conces
sion which the public agitated for with conspicuous 
tenacity for many years, and the agitation was 
not wanting in vigorous supporters in Parliament. 
The chief objections to their use wore breach of 
uniformity and the endangering of the penny lotter
rate, by the inclusion of cards of invitation and the 
like. The question pueeod through many vicissi
tudes and, although it was favourably regarded 

j by Mr. Fawcett, the Poet Office officiale, and 
j a committee of inquiry, it was not, owing to the 
I opposition of tho Treasury, until September 1.1894,



that private cards (under certain conditions ая to 
weight and size) were at length allowed to be 
used with the adhosivo label. Xno concession has 
proved, needless almost to remark, an immense 
boon tó all classes of post-card writers.

The question of charging only face mine for 
post-carae is still a debated ono. Sinco 1881 the 
matter has been keenly ventilated in and out of 
Parliament. A  Select Committee in 1888 con
sidered fully the merits of the ease, bnt with tho 
result only of causing a slight reduction tobe 
made in post-card prices. The ground of objec
tion on the part of the Government is that, if 
post-cards were sold at face valuo, it would be 
doing a wrong to the paper-makers and would 
involve a loss of revenue, it being stated 
that a heavy cost has to be paid to tho con
tractors. On the other hand, it is to 1» re- 
tnetuberod that in othor countries post-cards aro 
sold for their face value, and even in our own 
such is the case as regards the foreign post-card. 
The matter is not, perhaps, a very important one, 
but it is just one or thoso petty, irksome incon
veniences, if not inconsistencies, for the removal 
of which tho public will never cease to clamour.

Tho post-card has undergone many little changes 
during its 80 years’ career, which, while 
beneficial in themselves, need hardly be ad
verted to at length. Senders of cards may 
now sign the address sido, a concession 
granted at the suggestion of Mr. Gladstone, who 
wan also responsible for the “  stout ”  card 
which was brought into use in 1874. The court, 
or correspondence cards were not introduced until 
over 20 years later, namely, on January 21, 1895, 
and these will now take the place of the "  stout ”  
cards which a'rê to be allowed to become exhausted. 
The foreign post-card was introduced in 1874, being 
one of the results of the first convention of the Uni
versal Postal Union, the 26th anniversary of whose 
establishment has just occurred. Perhaps the most 
useful of all tho changes that have taken place in 
connexion with the post-card system was the 
introduction of reply post-carda in October, 1882. 
The salient feature of these cards is of course that 
they go farto wards ensuring an answer. The advan
tages of such a card are too obvious to require com
ment and it need hardly be eaid that their aale has 
been rapid and hait now reached a high figure. 
Similar cards for foreign correspondence have 
been brought into use under the auspices of the 
Postal Union, and, as may be imagined, they 
have been still more appreciated.

The latest change as regarda post-cards, as 
rcoorded at the outset, is not of a startling nature, 
but, nevertheless, it will bo reocived with much 
public appreciation. The post-card, with its entire 
freedom from all ceremony of formality, is such 
an obvious boon to thousands, if not millions, of 
correspondents in those days, that anything which 
tends in any degree to enhance its advantage« 
must be hailed with satisfaction. / "■ 9 9

TEE N E W  POST-CARDS.

TO THE EDITOR Oř THE ТГИЯВ.
Яг,—Tear statement, made oo the 1st fust,, with re

gard to the new post-cnrds,appears to require вота addi
tional explanation. Von stated that the «ixe both of 
home and foreign post-card* would be enlarged. On the 
strength of that statement I ventured to ask for some 
of the new foreign post-earda at the 8t. James’ -street 
post-office, bnt was informed by tho yotmţ lady In 
office that there were none. There were only new Ad. 
cards. I concluded that the new foreign post-cards had 
not yet arrived, and aald I  would call again In a day or 
two. After two days I  asked again, at the вате post- i 
office. This time the young lady very curtly repeated 
that there were none, and turned to the next customer, 
as much as to say that aho had done with me, and 
I must not ask the same question again. Thereupon I 
wrote to the,J*ostmaeter-Gcneral begging him kindly to 
cause me to be advised where the new foreign post-carda 
are to be obtained, or else, should your information be 
Lnoorrect, to have it publicly contradicted. My letter 
has nut brought me even the formal acknowledgment 
which I have invariably received in answer to similar 
requests for information (as well as very civil repliesi 
from, former Postros*tcr*-Ornerai, from tho present 
Duke of Devonshire downward. Then what am 1 to do 
about there foreign post-cards ?

Tour obedient
B enähet i .

I;

J. E. 
“  At

"■H.tfcf TEE NEW POSTO ASDS.
'  .----------♦ ---------
TO THE EDITOR OR THE TIMBB.

Sir,— 1 wrote you this morning about the new 
foreign postcards. This evening’s post has at length 
brought me a reply from the Postmaster-General ex
plaining the omission to supply the ist. James’s-street 
office with foreign postcards as an oversight.

I thought 1 hod. given his Grace sudiciint time to 
reply, and the oversight committed by his office, iu any 
case, does not justify the cuit haughtiness with which 
the girl-clerk turned away from ше as if  I were asking 
au unreasonable and almost in.pertinent question.

I  am, 8ir, yours truly,
November 8. H.W.W.

.  tl 1 I
MOURNING ENVELOPES IN  FRANCE.
Tho “ Newcastle Chronicle" says that a 

strange order lias just been issued by the 
French Post Office, and a stranyc justification 
given for it. Henceforth mourning envelopes 
are not to pass inrough the post. The note
paper may have as deep an odee as the sender 
desires, but the cover must be white, or may 
be tinted, hut at least ie noi to have a black 
edge. It  is not that the department is out 
of sympathy with the expression of mourning by 
me® ns of stationery. On Uio contrary, the 
sruding of mourning cards is a derided source 
of revenue. It  is that experience has shown 
tho Post Office authorities that mourning en- j 
veiopes are easily tampered with. They can !

; be opened, and if the gummed, edge is tom or 
i frayed in the process, a little ink rubbed over 
I ıh-; idsek surface makes everything look righi.
A white envelope so interfered with tells us 
own tale.

■ w * Й I I
Open Envelopes ev the Post.—Mr.

Vincent write*« from 4, Swan-walk, Chelsea . „ „
this time of year everybody is receiving a large number 
of circulars, charitable appeals and the like in open 
envelopes, and probably many persons, like myself, are 
m the habit of destroying a circular as soon as they 
have ascertained that it is a circular. In these circum
stances I  think it worth while to recount a small 
personal experience which shows that it is necessary to 
open these circulars. In the course of the past week I 
received a large envelope with the flap open and turned 
down and a certain amount of printed matter in it 
On opening it !  found included also a stamped letter! 
directed to the chief clerk of Westminster Police-court, 
which I duly posted. I gather from a letter rereived 
from the chief clerk that if I had failed to discover the 
enclosed letter or to post it, the writer might have 
suffered inconvenience. Personally, I have never been 
able to understand tho regulation which compels there 
euoularg, as a condition of cheap postage, to he inserted 
in unsealed envelopes. These cannot be lighter than 
sealed ; the; must be ihore cumbrous, and the case 
which 1 quote distinctly shows that they act as a kind 
of traj) for other lettera.'* |Ç.

______ !_______ 11 1 I tl
Postage Stamps.—A two days’ sale has just been 

held by Messrs. Pu’.tiek and Simpson, at their rooms 
in Leicester-»quarr, of tbe stock of pottage stampa, 
Ac., of Messrs. Harry Hilckes and Co., late of Cheap- 
side, now in liquidation. Mr. Hilekes was the founder 
and editor of the Stamp Coütetor»' Forin tohtly. The 
attendance was r t i j  large, and high prices were 
obtained for the various lots, which were chiefly of a 
wholesale nature. The total realized, including the 
copyright and effect* of the Stamp Collator»’ Fort
nightly was£1,604. The following are among the prices 
realized at Messrs. Ven tom, Sull, and Cooper’ s sale of 
British, foreign, and colonial postage stampe, held at 
the St, Martin’s Town-hall, Charing-croaa, and con
cluded last evening Moldavia, flrst issue, 64 paras, 
£11 10s. ; ditto, first issue, 108 parse, unused, £48 ; 
ditto, another used, £10 ; Naples, 4 tomese blue 
•* Arms.”  £9 ; Spain, 1861, 2 realee, red, £18 ; Vaud, 
4c. black and red, defective, £12 ; Tase soy, 2 soldi, 
mured, £14 : ditto, 80 erszie, unused, £14 15s. ; 
ditto, 8 lire yelhrw, unused, £82 : O rion , 8d. brown im
perforate. £9 5s. ; Labusa, provi., 6 en 18c. blue, £9 ; 
Cape of Good Hope, 4d. error, defective, £10 10s. ; 
Transvaal, the error Transvral, damaged, £ t l  ; British 
Columbia, $1 green, unused, £10 ; Canada, 12d. black, 
£61 ; New Brunswick, Is. violet, unused, £40 ; New
foundland, 4d. carmine, unused, £10 10s. ; ditto, Is. 
carmine, unused, £61 ; ditto, Is. orange, unused, 
£82 ; Neva Scotia, la. violet, neu sei, £35 ; ditto. Is. 
cold violet, £11 15s. ; Barbados, provi,, Id. on 
half бе,, a pair, £12 ; British Guiana, flrst issue. 8c. 
green, £12 ; British Guiana, 1856, 4c. black on 
magenta, £11 ; 8t. Vincent, provi., İd . on half
8d., a pair, £17 10s. ; Trinidad, the Lidy MacLeod, 
£12 15s. ; Turk» Island, Is. lilac, £12 12s, ; Virgin 
Island, Is. error, Virgin omitted, £21 ; New Bouth 
Wales, Bydcey view. Id . unused, £11 ; ditto, ditto. 
2d. unused, £12 5s. ; Victoria, Bs. blue on yellow, 
unused, £9 5s. ; Western Australia, Crst issue, 2d. 
unused, £9 5s, ; ditto, 1861, Od. purple, unused, 
£10 as. 8d. Ò o .  F .  f f t n > :  ^  ’



TBS ARMY POST OFFICE.
Ч ' 1 Щ ,; 1 ■  '  (FKOV ж 00 KÜK POK D ITT.)
•Jle pestai system ha* become ao closely interwoven 

with the varying interests oi every section of the rum* 
munit? that it may almost be said to be part and parcel 
of our daily life. It will be readily understood, there
fore, that the letter-post is as much a necessity to tbe 
sol lier, more especially when od active service,as it into 
the civilian. l'ha military authorities, recognising 
this faot, now regard a Post Office corps as 
an indispensable factor of the Army when in action, 
and the little hand of a hundred Poet Office men now 
with the expeditionary force in Suuth Afr.ca is an 
important as well as an interesting feature of the
present war.

This is not, however, the first occasion on which the 
corps has been under firo, no to speak, for, being formed 
in 1882, it accompanied the exjieditioonry forces which 
were sent to Egypt in that year, and subsequently in 
'385, But even that waa not the first experience of 
Piet Office men in schive warfare, as some attempt was 
made to provide for letter traffic during the Crimean 
war. On that occasion,however,the whole of tbe necessary 
arrangements were left in the bands of the Post Office, 
no military organisation whatever being attempted 
The staffi was selected from among members of the 
Post Office, and connisted of sin officers and 11 
sorters, who were assisted by a certain number of 
noo-conunindoned officers from tbe Army and some 
native (Levantine) clerks. The work perforated by this 
small force was connected entirely with letten, and 
the service they rendered appears to have been much 
appreciated. No doubt it was the experience of that 
campaign which suggested to the War Office the 
advisability of attaching a pastal corps permanently 
to the Army. The subject remained dormant, 
however, for a considerable number of years, sad 
it was not until 1874 that any active steps were taken 
in the matter.

la that year the War Office appear* to have become 
alive to the fact that nuscb aseista n »  could he rendered
by the Post Office is the postal and telegraphic 
arrangements pertaining to aa army in the field 
operating outside the Lu ted  Kingdom. It  also 
naturally occurred to the military authoritiee that 
such dation could probably best ha performed 
by Volunteers connected with the Poet Office, and as the 
4!*th Middlesex Regiment of Volunteers was composed 
wholly of Post Office man that department was accord
ingly approached on the subject, with the result that a 

! i committee of War Office and i\ » t  Office experts waa 
appointed to inquire into the matter. But, although 
the matter was folly gone Into, and a plan on the basis 
of the Crimean experience formulated, no result seems 
to have followed the inquiry, and for the time 
being the subject dropped, not to be revived until 
1882.

Tbe qoeetion wae onoe more brought up In connexion 
with the expeiiitioaary force which the War Office 
authorities had in July of the year just men
tioned decided ok sending te Egypt. Lieutvnant- 

I Colonel du Plat Taylor, опея a member of tbe 
Post Office, had long bad in Ы» mind e plan for 
the formation of an Army postal corps, to be raisi-d 
from the Poet Office Volunteers, which should 
undertake all the postal duties connected with the Army 
in tho field, and as a matter of fact it was his «cheme 
that was submitted to the committee of 1876 already 

; mentioned. This pian Colonel du Plat Taylor again 
brought under the notice of the aothoritiea, and he 
advocated it so energetically and with such goo i effect 
that a Treasury warrant authorizing ih» foi (nation of 
•ueb a corps was issued on July 22, 1882 It was 
in.ioonaed Utat the Army Postal Corpa would oonsist of 
two officers and 100 rank and file, of wbiah one-half 
were to be prepared at once for foreign service. Some 

JI difficulty amse aa to the statutory legaliaatioo of the 
, I uorpa, but this was overcome by tbs simple expedient of 

enlisting all the men in the Regular Army for a period 
of six years, three being in the Army service and three 
in the Reserve, ft was arranged, howevor, that tbe 
mao should not be kept ш the Army longer than 
six months after tbe cessation of hostilities during 
time of pence, and, of course, they were to 
retain their position in the London Post Office. The 
plan seems to have found much faveur amongst the Post 
Office Volunteers ; so rauch so, indeed, that all the 
officers and 350 of the men volunteered their services.
This number was. however, narrowed down by aabee- 
qnent regulations, which rendered married men and men 
over 30 years of age ineligible, while some of the men 
were medically duq*a!ified,and in (be coarse of в few days

the required strength—100—of the corpi was attained 
and the Volunteers duly enlisted. Of the number, two 
officer* and 43 men were immediately got rssdo for 
activa service, the establishment comprising so Army 
postmaster and on assistant Array postmaster, ranking 
re* pech vely as captain and lieutenant, four sergeant«, 
four corporals, and 35 privates. The usual military 
allowances were made te the officers and the men 
while on active service, in addition, of course, to their 
Postoffice pay. As may be supposed, active prepara
tions had to be made for providing the aecewary equip
ment and apparatus, including sorting tents and appli
ances for five camp | ost-offices. All was road?.however by 
July 26, 1882, when the company was paraded at tho 
Genera] Post Office bel oro the Postmaster-General, and 
13 days later they embarked for Egypt on hoard the 
British Prince st Portsmouth. Tho corps arrived m 
Egypt on August 21 and an Army post-office was 
at once established at the Tribunal, Alexandria, а 
field post-office being shortly afterwards opened 
at Rami eh. A detachment being left at Alex
andria, the corps proceeded to Port 8ai-l, where 
another post-office was established, and thence to 
Ismailia, where the men and stores ware disembarked 
and the sorting and other tents were pitched in the 
public gardens. The Army postmaster, with oao 
sergeant and three men, and the necessary field tent »"A 
appliances, proceeded then at once to Tel-cl-Mahuta, 
and from that time a daily service to and froa the front 
was maintained, tent parties being moved forward with 
the advance, and men from the Reserve at Ismailia 
placed at the various stations along the line according to 
the strength of the detachments left at each plsee. 
Post-offices were established at both g - —--rh  aad Tell
al-Kebir, and at the former plac* several member« 
of ths Post Office Corps were during the battle ex- 
poeed to the enemy's shell fire, this beiag the fim 
occasion on which English Volunteers have been under 
fire. As soon as the campaign was at an end every out
lying party, except that at Alexandria, was culled a ,  
and soon afterwards the corps, with the exception of a 
small detachment left with the portion of ths Army 
remaining at Chiro, returned to London, where they 
naturally received an enthusiastic public welcome.

The success of the experiment was unqualified, as tnuv 
be gathered from the high terras of praise bestowed 
upon it by Sir Garnet Wolseley, aa he then waa. Tbe 
Banner in which all the member« of the Post Office corps 
carried out tho important duties entrusted Co them 
*• left nothing to be desired,’ * wrote Sir Garast in one 
of his despatches “  Their services bav* been so vatu- 
able,’ ’ he added, "  that 1 hope a similar corps may be 
employed on any future occasion on which it may be 
necessary to despatch an oxpeditionnrj force from 
this country.”  These brave Poet Office officials did aut,

I of courts, go unrewarded, and the officer in command 
of the corps, Captain Sturgeon—tho Army postmaster— 
wet přemotal to tbs rank of major in the Reserve of 

. Officers and reran «d the Egyptian modal from the 
honda of tbe Queen, lb e  honour of receiving this 
me-lal from tba Sovereign was also conferred on one 
non-commissioned officer—Sergeant 8heroш—and one 
private, while the remaining member« of tbe corps re
ceived their medals from the Duke of Teck, their 
honorary col trai Medals in recognition of the occasion 
were also bestowed on tbe members of the corps by the 
Khedive It ie oot to b* doubted that these
honours wer* thoroughly well deserved by the corps, 
for it is to be remembered that the members 
who weot abroad en-.urod all tka hardships of 
the campaign, and cheerfully underwent all Ura 
privations and dangers noce «tarli? accompanying the 
expedition. Tbe complete succese of the «cheme 
must have bcea a source of much gratification
to LmuWeant-Cokmel du Plat Taylor, who for so 
many years hail advocated a trial of tbs plan. It met 
with a further trial three yoars later, when, in 1885, 
an expeditionary force under General Graham waa sent 
to äuakin. One officer (Major Sturgeon J and 20 con- 
comm issi о trad officers and men were onlered to accom
pany the forces, sod aononliagly embarked for Saakin 
on March 3, 1885, returning in July the same year. 
The plan proved in every way as successful ns on tbe 
former occasion, General Graham expressing his satis
faction at the manner in which the postal duties had 
been performed by the Army post-office.

Tbe whole strength of the Army Poet Office Corps 
, baa been called into requisition in the present war, and 

three officer- an I 100 men are now in Soutn Africa 
for military poetai duties. The corps is com
pared of men wbo are members of the Post Office 
Volunteer Corps (24th—formerly 40tb—Middlesex)

1 aad who are exw.rienee-l in some of tbe variou* 
duties required of Post Office officisi*. On volunteering 

t to jóm Ura Armj Reserve, they are mediodfar 
u l i a  i



examined, and if found physically qualified tra doly 
enlisted in the orthodox mannet. Por the purposes of 
drill and discipline the Army Post Ofiice Corps is 
attached to the 24th Middlesex Rifle Volunteers. The 
great usefulness of the corps in connexion with Ute 
Egyptian campaigns haring demonstrated the high im
portance of soch a eorpe is an accorapenbnent of I 
every military expedition, the War Office have 
wisely taken every opportunity of giving the corps 
experience of postal work in the held. Thus their 
services hive always been utilised for duty on the occa
sion of the manoeuvres which have been held of Iste 
years at Al ersbot an t Salisbury Plain. The F st 
Office men who are now with the forces in Booth Africa 
have thereby gained much valuable experience, which 
will, no doubt, stand them in good stead in the present 
campaign, and, the three officers having been favourably 
reported on for the marked ability they have ■ is- 
played in the manmanen at home, there is every 
ground for anticipating that the corps will dis
tinguish itself, as on former occasiona, in South Afriaa.

Without going into the details of the organization 
and arrangements of the Army post-ufflee, it may 
very briefly be said that the duty of the corps is to 
establish and maintain postal communication between 
the base and the several detached portioui of the Army 
in the field. Thus at the base of each column there 
will be what is practically a head poet-efflee, while field or . 
subordinate offices will be established with all the differ
ent divisions of the column. All incoming correspondence 
will be reeeived at the respective head offices, and there 
sorted and conveyed to the various sub or field 
offices, whet« the lettera will be banded over to the 
orderlies o f the regiments and corps, no postmen 
being employed. In like manner the outgoing corre
spondence will be cull—ted at the field office* and thence 
transmitted to the bead offices, whence it will be 
despatched to the pine— of  destination. The respective 
postmasters have, aa may be gathered, to he in constant 
communication with the field office*, and it in, ne doubt, 
in view of this fact that the— nffiears are mounted. 
A t all the pest-offices stamps, registered letter eurer», 
post-cards, he., are sold, and poetai orders are 
issued and paid, lb e  issuing of postal erden is 
found to be a great eoovwnienee to the soldiers, who 
Uke te transmit their money home aa soon as it it 
received. Parcel - post basine— is also conducted, and it 
falls in the doky of the postmasters to heep all the 
records and accounts in connexion with the various 
bra noh— of post-office busate— in the orthodox manner. 
In the trassodimi of this basino— alt the вес— игу 
appliances are, of course, employed, and amongst other 
artici— ia u— ingenio— collapsible sorting-tabi— have 
bnen designed for the parpa—. 2./ /X ■ ý y

PARCEL POST BETW EEN GREAT  
B R IT A IN  A N D  FRANCE.

f b . i ã l t ----------- *-----------
An agreecreht, the text of which has just been 

published in a Parliamentary Paper, has been entered 
into by the postal authorities of Qreat Britain and 
France respecting the admission of parcels to bo de- 

• liven'd free of all charges into the Pareel Post Exchange 
between the two countries.

The agreement states that the sender of а parcel 
! from the United Kingdom to France, or from France 
to the United Kingdom, may, i f  ho makes a request 
so to do, take upon himself the payment of all 
charges duo upon it in the country of destination, pro
vided that he pays in advance sufficient earnest-money 
tt.i the despatching office. The sender must undertake 
benidcs to pay on demand the sum of the charges in 
question. The sender of a parcel which is to be de
livered free of charge may be marie to pay in advance,

■ in addition to the ordinary postage, n special fee not 
exceeding 6d. (60 centimes). This fee will be retained 
by the office of origin, i f  that office decides to levy it. 
Parcels which are to be delivered free of charge must 
beur on the cover, and also on the despatch-note, a 
very conspicuous label with the words “  franc de 
droit ”  or “  h remettre francs do d ro it* ." Tin* present 
agreement саше into operation on Decr-nih . 1 1Ы18,
and will have the same duration не the Г 1 Post 
Convention concluded on Juno 18, 18S6, belt*„ . л  Oraat 
Britain and France.

POST OFFICE  
tO'l. ttø .

IM PRO VEM EN TS I N  1899.

Although no very striking improvement вал t, 
recorded, the Post Office bos daring the year ia*
closed made steady and continuous progress in ь, e,j 
directions. The year has, in the first place, witn 
the extension of penny postage to Malta, Jamaica, 
Mauritius, British North Borneo, Labuan, atm t’o 
Cape of Good Hope, so that now the only Briliab 
colonics whiob have not, as yet, availed Up -ь - 
•elv— of the reduced rate of transmission are thesi: u 
Australia, New Zealand, and Rhodesia. In the put 
year the orbit of tho telegraph has been extended to 
iSwaknpmei.il and Wal lisch Bay ; and simultaneous); 
telegraph rales have been reduced to Kor— , Den tn.-к 
French and Dutch Guiana, Venezuela, Portuguese Luit 
A fri— , certain places in South and East Africa, Force'.«*, 
British Guiana, the West Indiea, and Key Vest.

I t  is anticipated that in the hands of the Post Oíü- 
the development of the trunk telephone system will bţ 
considerable. I t  is four years since the department tool I 
over the trunk system of telephones, and in tbt 
•nterval great progress has been made in the sprea: , 
of its network. A large amount o f work of tb» I 
kind was performed in 1898-99, when the trunk syste-j. 
was extended to the following places in the ordo;! 
given :—Cirencester, Donoon, Naim, Pcnxar.cc, |
Rothesay, St. Austell, Truro, North Berwick, balist-ury,i 
Huntingdon, Peterborough, Stamford, Newquay.Arhluw, 
Wicklow, Boston, King’s Lynn, Redruth, Bettir,!' 
Stratford-on-Avon, Lanark, Louth, Tiverton, Welling i 
ton (Salop) I.lantwit Major, and Waliscnd.

Early last year arrangements were maile wberebj 
letter* marked "  Expresa delivery on Sunday,”  and 
prepaid the necessary express fee, were carried ее 
Sundays from the General Post Office to any address b 
the London postal district. In the course of 45 weeb 
3,200 letters were so delivered, giving an average of 71 
per week. The express tee is 3d. per mile according 
to the dist imce of the address from the General Pest 
Office, and the average fee paid on the letters delivered 
was 6d., so that on an average each letter wae came.: 
three miles, the longest distance travelled by 
an express messenger on Sunday being 11 miles— 
namely, to Hanweil, which is one of the extreme 
points of the district. This Sunday expro— delivery 
includes letters from abroad as well as inland letten, 
and it has been found of great convenience lately 
in connexion with letters coming to hand in the main 
from the Cape after the last delivery on Saturn: 
night. The wives of officers and other# serving with 
the South African Kiold Force have, in numerous 
instances, lodged applications that any letters arriving 
too late for distribution on Saturday may be conveyed 
by special messenger on Sunday, and quite recent i 
when the Cape mail reached London too late for dietri

; botion the same evening 15 such letter# were taken out 
by expresi messenger. It  may be added that expres 
messengers may be sent to any pises outside London 
regarnie,s of distance, the only condition being that, 
in addition to the ordinary postage,the express delivery 
fee of 3d. per mile shall be paid. Messages of this kirn
have been dedi vered at Ascot, Chatham, and Aiders act.

The war has affected the Post Office in many ways, 
more especially by tbc withdrawal of a large cumber ol i 
its servants who were in the Army Reserve, and who 
have been estied to rejoin the colours. The number of 
men who have left tho London Letter and Pareel Po t 
Serince to fight is 231, in addition to whom 160 о then 
have gone to form the Army Postal and Telegraph 
Corps at the front, so that altogether the metropoli« 
has temporarily given np nearly 400 of its Post Office 
workers ; and this number docs not include men who 
have gone out from the Post Office Stores Department, 
the Central Telegraph Offise, the Savings Bank Depar'• 
ment, and the Money Order Office in London.

News from the se»t of war coming officially ha», 
sin— the first Sunday in November, been regularly 
forwarded to every telegraph office in the country opr 
for the delivery of telegrams on Sunday morning, впЛ 

i been exhibited in the window of the office, where it 
can be read by the public. The Post Office is being 
utilized in another respect in connexion with the war 
—namely, for the payment of separation allowances to 
married Reservists in tbo employment o f the depa-' • 
ment, and of compassionate allowances granted by tbs 
Receiver of the Metropolitan Polios to such Reservis:« 
as beleng to the Metropolitan Police ; while ns soon 
it  whs decided, in the early part of October, to mobilile 
the First Clr-ss Army Reserve, arrangements were mad« 
whereby tlm Post Office, on presentation at any money 
order office in the United Kingdom of an Army 
form headed “  Notice to join the Army for permau- :■< 
service," has paid to each Reservist the sum of 3s. aí 
mobilized Reservo pay.
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g j 7--J ia London by the Port Office authori-S S S «  with the C h rirtu « mm»
to in T'«* T im i* on Monday. In exery branch
■ L crk tke record* of Chrirtma* in the present 
«iceedi'l thoae of any corresponding period, 
aale difficulty was experienced in obtaining the 
ù» «or* remaries needed to augment the oer-
‘ ij *; t±>o London postal service. The esiline 

jteKTïcs has naturally produced a marked 
„on tb» labour market, more especially aa 
ÏT, j»rce class of persona »b o  at tbe close of 
tr, uijilly anxious to obtain casual employ- 
i i» year s.ich men were found tu be very tew ; 

rvonsteljf the Post Office has an increasing 
af officiai» who hold düsl appointments, and tlve 
cf these persons were therelore particularly 
more especially as the men had had experience

■ «ai for the postal work of the season. It has 
jy^n ftated in Tfi< Times that in all

nEÜarics were employed in the letter and parcel 
, 0; tj)C London postal senice, aud that the 
f mo-iUrds of that force, added to the per- 
itiff. was coucentrated upon the work of col- 
sorting, acd distributing letters, Christmas 

od took packets, tho remainder being engaged to 
rluiirely with; parcel traffic. A total force 
-c 20,000 men and boys—ro females being 
i in tbc* branches of work—was thus made up. 
r'onstmaa postings by chsritablo institutions and 
n»l firms again exhibited a marked increase. In 
hese postings reached a total of 2,583,455 ; in 
ec were 2,747,088 ; and on tbe present, occasion 
iri» 3.41*4.000. Last year one charitable institu
ir* sent out 1,949,890 printed appeals asking for 
. This year the same institution posted ‘2,353,000 
appeals, three large printing firms being employed 
в «  tbe circulars. Another institution, which in 
ictented itself with 183,000 circulars, this year 
tel by po*t 294,000, a third scut out 95,000, 
feurtn .12,000. 1Ъе Christmas and New Year 
(snatched to the colonies were, as anticipated, 
ib!y heavy, and it is thought that penny postage 
war in South Africa were sufficient to account 
increased traffic. The expansion was noticeable 
у direction—to New Zealand, Australia, India, 
Ceylon, ('anada, the United States, and the 
On December 2 the outgoing Cape mail eon- 
318,000 articles, including 92.000 for officers 

m engaged in the South African Field Force. The 
iati en Ifce 9th was the largest ever di spatched, 
İd»  of 330.000 articles, aincng which were 
for the trooDs, S O - l t

linx Postač, «  St a m p s . -Th e follow ing are 
the principal prices realized at Mews. Ventom, 

Л Ooeeér’s sale of foreign postage stamps, held 
Hartin « Town-hall last week and con-laded on 

i anada, 12d. black, unused—£101 ; Naples, 
sc line *• Arms ” —£10 ; Naples, $ tornese blue 
, unused—£11 ; Spain, 1851, 2 reales, a pair 
?witirrland, Neufchatel, 5r.. unused—£11 ;

. 2 soldi, two on piece— £18 10s. : Tuscany.
* ‘ trip of five— £56 ; Tuscany, 00 erazie. un
i s -, Tuscany, another, use!—£11 : Cape of 

H * . Id red woodblock, a pair—£14 : Maurt- 
i*t-faid. LÍ. and 2d. on piece—£34 ; Mauritius,

Î1

. 1  - w  - «  “ |WSS.S-I ™  S/ я Щ « ' i n u  * I tej Ч  “  I

td, Id . two on piece—£2ß 5s. ; Mauritius, post- 
‘ . a |Air—£15 : Mauritius, post-paid. 2d. blue 
* —■£13 ; New Fruustrick, Is. violet -£14 10s :

iissu-l, the Connell, unused—£28 ; United 
_°t Amprir;,. I860, 24c. green aDtl purpla, with 
in-ertel—£24 ; United States of America, 1809, 

snd cvrtnine, with centre inverted—£98 ; 
"tstes of America, 1369, tbe reissued set, un- 
*'■ '■ 1 " ;ed States of America, State, $5,
v*-Î - : Hritish Guiana, 1856, 4c. magenta-— 
' -licou». Id. on Js. sermilinn—£13 : Fueuos 

İÇ'»' nrtnilion, unused—£21 ; Victoria, 5в, 
*'«'! - , unused—£11 2s

K N O T S  O P  R E D  T A P E  A T  T H E  P O S T  OFFICE,
i f .  T '/ o s n a #  *
Experience proves that not even the barlied wire entanglements wiţh 

/hich the Boers strengthen the front o f their *' impregnable positions ’’ 
re $o difficult to break through as the stoutly knotted bands o f red 
ape which in public departments ward off attack on abuses and baffle
he Suggestions of common sense. No one denies that orderly routine 
nd adherence to established practice are conducive to the despatch 
f business. But some care should be taken to secure that the practice 
ì at least reasonable liefore it becomes so established as to justify its 
irotection by the oca t r ip le r  of departmental red tape.

The enthusiastic advocates o f the nationalisation or the muntcipalisa- 
on of everything under the sun are in the habit of pointing the finger* 
f admiration at the British post office as the ne plus vitra  o f w »e  
dministration for the public lienefit ami convenience. How little such 
copie know- of the innumerable exasperating provisions in force in that 
epartment— provisions so utterly devoid of method or common sense,
3 meaningless, so unintelligible, and yet so inconvenient, and in some i 
lies so dishonest— it is not too strong a word— as to suggest that their j 
uthor, whoever he may be1, “ only does it to annoy, because he knows -1 
teases” ! Mr. Henriiket Heaton has done gócul sendee many a lime _ 

i ferreting out these abuses, but a world of unexplored country still .lies ■ 
uiting for anyone ambitious of treading in his steps. A ll we desire to 
о for the present is to point out the direction in which such a one will 
nd plenty of game.

It is not quite an unknown thing at the present day for telegrams to lie 
^changed between the Continent and this country. In the commercial 
orld such a proceeding is not infrequent. Let us sujrpose that a merchant 
ving, say, in Dorset-square wishes to communicate with an agent looking 
ter commodities ‘ maile in Germany.” The first knot of red tape with 
hich he is confronted and which is sure to spoil his temper, and in the 
ng run— if lie has a large business— to cost him a pretty penny, is the 
le governing the payment for his address. Now, according to tbe rule 
lieh obtains in Germany, the agent telegraphing to his principati will pay 
e charge for a single word only in respect of the words ** Dorset-square” ; 
d having regard to the fact that there is no “  clearing-house ” arrange- 

...eut between the two countries, but that each pockets the full amount 
aid for messages handed in by the sender, it might have
.een supposed that this German rule in no way concerned 
he English Department. But what does our Post Office do in the case 
opposed? It would lie bad enough if a halfpenny were charged for the 
xtra won], as would be done in the case of an inland telegram. But our 
iflkials actually have the face to demand tw opence— i.c^ the amount 
hargeable per word on the scale for foreign telegrams— before tbe red 
nvelope is handed to the addressee. Let this he made perfectly clear. 
)n : message from Germany addressed to “ Salisbury, Hatfield, Hert ford- 
hire,”  the English Post Office gets nothing at nil. Ón a message sent to 
he Premier in London ana addressed “ Salisbury, Ariiugton-street, Lon- 
011,” the English Post Office exacts twopence, because they know— though 
. is no business of theirs— that the German authorities have allowed 
Ariington-street ” to pass as a single word. Have they the right to do 
iis? They hate the right conferred by might, and no other. In the
apposed the sender cannot pay in advance, and, even if he did, there is 
о arrangement by which the receiver of the message would be thereby 
•Heved, from the imposition ; so that the Post Office makes a considerable 
-venue hy fining F.nglish recipients o f foreign telegrams on account of a 

b » i iV A "ewa*-£ U 5 00 ! ^ lú  ^  to) g  amount • ireign regulation which they have nuthing to do with. The fact is that the 
‘ ’  '  ' '* * * -  д ostal officials make their own laws, promulgate them in the

I *• Post Office Guide,” anJ proceed to administer them as if
the public were merely Uitlarders to be fleeced and floated 
with impunity. The absurd inconsistency and want of method in 
the rules which commend themselves to the junta reigning in St. Martiri’*- 
Je-Grand Ixxome more apparent still when we discover that we can send a 
telegram from here to Germany addressed to the German equivalent of 
“ borset-square ”— say, “ Ju lieh spiata ”— without paying for two words. 
Thus, the Englishman piys fourpence for the two words “ JulichspUb» 
Cologne,’’ in the address of his message, and when he gets a reply 
addressed to him at “  Gmsvayor-place, London ”— fully prepaid in 
Cologne— he has to pay a further twopence in respect of the word “  piaçç.”  

The whole method of dealing with double and compound words in 
lelégrams in this country is in a truly parlous condition—-a welter o f con
fusion. The absurdities which a lude practical experience of the telegraph 
regulations brings to light are really funny, and would suggest that the 
“ Pest Office Guide ” had been compiled by Lewis Carroll ; but it must 
be confessed that these practical jokes are a little out o f place in a great 
department controlling the business of the commercial capital of the 
civilised world. It is curious, after what we have already said as to 
“ Dorset-square,”  “ Ariington-street,” “  Grosvenor-place,” to find that “ Kiu- 
loch Rannodi ” and “  Moreton-in-the-Marsh ” are a single word each.
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nfo less 

’ « H i g h
.-kint G iles”  is öne word,
‘ a single -word, bot if1 are tw o .;' «H ig h  A r tw T . „  _ _ _

by “ N ew " two words *re immediately charged for at 
h Office.* A  “  cornmçTchaht ” is, as we should expect, a 

Í, and so is d•“  eoaehmaker ” and a “ guumaker " ; but a “ floor-* 
a “ soapmaknv” and a “  swoidmaker ”  are differently treated 

whece analogies seem tp present difficulties to the 
K f t '  w  cheaper to send1 á wire to the “  Stock Exchange ” ór 
Exchange ” than to A m  “ Royal Exchange,” Q'r’ the Oddi 
^SP^W eslTJerby * в, itfword less d u í n West Kensington.” 

tpper makes a contract by telegram, and uses the word 
he pays for a imgte word fairly enough. If, however, he writes it 
Wore esesd form, f.o.b., to  sexpress the condition ^-freetekfeoard^be 

to pay for three words. A  line of five figures goes for a halfpenny,

if a

.g., “ 8a ”— is two words, andD;a single figure followed by a letter
ТЙМЙ®Ё?5?»:' . ■ i .

ia  penny. The symbol а/c is treated as a single word, but а/l has the 
jn ity  (and the cost) o f three forced upon it. Perhaps the strangest 

aftom aly of all is to find that people happy enough to live at such a place
rj ş  «Crossraakeelan, Bàilie, Borough,” or “ McAdam’s Cross Roads, Dro*

A

etóre/’ pnjoy these high-sounding addresses at the telegraphic cost o f one 
tjA while the correspondents o f tradesmen and others having the 

to live at “  Charing Cross ”  are required to i*ay the penalty 
foe the two words of that address.

ìhit examples o f this sort might be endlessly multiplied, and there i f  
~ matter to which attention must be directed. W e believe that 

the many good deeds o f Mr. Henniker-Heaton with respect to 
reform, we have to credit him with the introduction of “  regis- 

telegraphic addresses." This was obviously a boon to people with a 
long address who have to send a large number o f telegrams in the year, 
they were glad to pay a guinea for a registered address, which is in 
a  Cypher code applied to the address only. But there are numbera 

eople who, before that reform was introduced, and long since also, 
been in fhe habit of using an address, which, though abbreviated, i »  

t to secure delivery. I f  it doés that, nothing more can be 
necessary. Even Smith, Jones, or Robinson may be sufficiently 
in his own country to need nothing beyond his name and his 

on the address o f a telegram. “ Bass, Burtun-on-Trent," or “ Arm* 
EhSřick," is not an insufficiently addressed telegram. But the 

now endeavour to force people to register addresses by refusing 
abbreviated forms like these, and if met by a refusal, threatens 

with non-delivery on the ground of insufficient address. In the case 
»rs it is different. The Post Office officials pride themselves upon 
1 with which they follow the most meagre clues to discovery1 o f 

tly indicated addressee o f a letter. And the only reason why 
__ care is not taken in the case of a telegram is that the Post Office, 

^already derives a revenue o f £150,000 a year from registeret! 
wants to increase this source of income. In other words "it is 

more or less than an unjust tax on the public, and it is a 
ble and dishonest practice. There have recently lieen flagrant 

" manoeuvre on the part of the Post Office. “ Hornby Black
"  is as sufficient an address for the famous firm o f Sir W. Hornby 

*  The Queen, Windsor,” would be. Yet an attempt was made to 
Japipel the registration of an address by the firm— an attempt which had 
to be ignominiously abandoned. In another case recently brought to our 

ge the Department actually succeeded in forcing registration on a 
ich had been established for ha*f a century opposite a country 

Office, and which had always used a short telegraphic address. This 
had never failed to secure prompt delivery o f the firm’s telegrams, 

was trot surprising, since every man, woman, and child in and around 
Office knew them perfectly well. In the Department’s own mies 

ed in the Post Office Gufile it is laid down that “ if the addressee 
known to the messenger, the telegram may be delivered 

on the road the messenger may meet him.” It  is therefore 
direct and flagrant violation o f the spirit o f their own rules, as weU 

as a gross imposition on the public, that an attempt is being made to 
compel people to abandon the use of a sufficient but abbreviated infilresa 

1 in order to pour some extra guineas into the .offers o f the Post Office.
o f telegrams should absolutely refuse to put more than they know 

enough by way of address, those who lia ve a  short address free from 
ambiguity should refuse to register, and the deyrartment should be 

compelled, to take not less trouble to discover the addressee of a telegram 
than in the case of a letter.

I f  the sort o f abuse to which we are referring were detected in the
•case o f private business firms or companies there would be an outcry alroot 
robbery and dishonest practices. But a Government Department, it 
appears, шау be as " slim ” as it likes without offence. And it is especially 
discreditable that the advancement o f the employees of a great service like 
the Post Office should depend, as it very largely does, on the real and 
ability they display in assisting to impose these exactions on the public. 
W e have heard a good deal lately alxxit the ignorant and irrational methods 
o f a “ tyrannical oligarchy.” It is to Ire feared that some of them are t »  
be found not a hundred miles from S t Paul’s Cathedral
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POST OFFICE STATIONERY AND STAMPS,
z 7 1- V P *  • -----------• -----------
7  TO THB EDITOR OF THE TIMES, 
gir,—On March 31, 1890, I asked the Postmaster* 

Onneni whether the new contract with И м и .  De Le 
Rue end Co. for the tuppi; of stationer; end stampe 
had been signed ; and whether be had my objection 
to ley the contract open the table of the House of 
Corninone.

The Pos*master-General replied that the contract had 
been signed and wae in fall effect. He added, “  Ne 
public advantage would be derived from laying it on 
the tahle.”

Let ne Dow quote “  Hansard,”  March 19,1888 :—
“  Mr. Hanburv gave notice that he would rail 

attention to Messrs. I)e La Hue’s contracts on going 
into Committee of Supply and move for correspon
dence. ’ 1

This afternoon in the House of Commons 1 ashed 
”  (he Secretary to the Treasury (Mr. iianbury) if he 
would state to the House what is the cost per 1,000 of 
the postage stamps, the halfpenny and the penny value, 
supplied to the Post Office ; and what is the total 
Dumber an>l the cost of the postage stamps supplied te 
the Post Office last year.”

Mr. Hanbury replied ;—“  I  must declino to disclose 
particulars of the schedules of prices attached to con
tracts for the supply of goods for the public service.”

I now beg to give the reason for my action. I served 
on a Select Committee of the House of Commons in 
1888 really to inquire into the contracts of De La Rua 
and Co., in which 1 alleged they had charged £000,000 
more than market prices in their stationery contract 
with the Poet Office.

Before that Committee had completed ite labours it 
was announced that De La Hue and Co. bad agreed to 
accept a new contract at a reduction of something 
between £30,000 end £40,000 a year on their previous
price*.

On Februar; 84, 1898, I  asked the representative of 
the Postmaster-General in the Houee of Gommosi ta 
sappi; the publie with postal orders bearing counter
foils eu the plan adopted in oertain foreign countries, 
each counterfoil being marked with the number of the 
attached order, as well as the amount and office stamp, 
so as to facilitate detection in case of theft, to relieve 
the transmittere of small sums from the task of noting 
these particulare, and to encourage the nee of postal 
orders.

Mr. Han bury replied that larger paper and new and 
erpensive machinery would be required, and the Post
master General, would not, therefore, be justified in 
incurring the expense. An Edinburgh frm of printers 
thereupon offered to print end supply the postal orders 
at a reduction of at least 25 per cent, on the present 
prices. Ou the same day an able Poat Offloe employé 
submitted to the Postmaster-G ne rai a neater poetai 
order, which, with a counterfoil, occupied no moro 
space than the postal order now in use, and wonld oost 
lese money. The Duke of Norfolk declined both pro
posais.

! I have recently been informe*! that Messrs. De La Rue 
, and Co. were being paid between £18 and £30 per 
million (including cost of paper) for supplying postage 
stamps.

The Postmaster-General o f the United States of 
America bas just sent me his annual report for 1898-99. 
He states that he paid last year only £10 per million 
for the supply of postage stamps ; and I challeneo com

i parison between those issued in America and the ones 
' supplied to the British public,The formeren Immensely 
superior.

A very much more serious charge I have now also 
to direct attention to. Before doing so let me state 
that 1 entirei; acquit De La Rue and Co. of all blame. 
It is their duty to get all the money the; possibly can 
out of the officials at St. Martin's-le-G rand.

Everybody is aware that tba postmark* dating and 
cancelling British letters are smudgy, slade; abomina
tions. Few of them are clear nr clean. 1 neve been in 
correspondence with the Poetmarter-Goneral on this 
subject for many years.

1 now give the exact words o f the American Post
master-General on this question from his annual report 
on page 189 :—

** Realizing the great importance to the business world 
and the revenues of the postel service of securing the 
best quality of cancelling ink, a request wss made of 
the officials of the General Post Office of London to 
furnish this office with a simple of tbe cancelling ink in 
use in the poetai service in Great Britain. The follow* 
ing reply wee duly receited :—
“  ‘ Generat Post Office, London, November 18,1898.

‘ Sir,—In compliance with the request made in 
letter of the 17th of last month, addressed to Mr. 

Lewis HUI, the Postmaster-General has much pleasure 
in sending tu you herewith a sample of the stamping 
composition used in this office for date and cancelling 
stamps. The composition is supplied by Messrs. De L » 
Rue and Co., of Bunhill-row, London, E.C., and ths 
cost i i  3s. 4d. per pound. The price is, however, 
dependent upon the quantity supplied, and the con- 
t"actors state that if a emeller quantity than is supplied 
to this Department were required it might be г 
to cheree írom ld. to 2d. ner pound cifra.

I
•* • Äo special teetä are ‘ applied to the cempositiop 

before it u accepted ; but if it were found at any time 
n?î . . .I® particular purposes fot which it Ц
obţii о'-d it would be rejected.

“  * I bave the honour to be, Bir, your obedient 
•errant,

. _  „  _  "  ‘ H. Berros Foomaw.
Petry В. Heath, Esq., First Aseistani Posti 

master-General, Washington.’
A Kmpie of ink transmitted with the foregoing 

letter wae submitted to the test established by the 
supply division, a id it was found not to be superior to 
the ink now being supplied by this offioe, although the 
cost of the (uhne ia snort* than three times as стен! tr 

I t  therefore appears that for an inferior ink we are 
pnyinøT lve La Kue and Co. three times the priese of a 
ripenor ink supplied to the Атепслп Post OfHcc. 
Writing without pation end in the position of one who 
has gaine j a very large number of postal reforms, I2peal to my right hon. friend Mr, Hanbury whether 

ere is not here a strong case tor inquiry.
When 1 am told that the I’ost Office cannot afford the 

smallest t vnenditure (such us charging as one word in 
telegrami the name of each place in the United King
dom) I bave reason to strongly complain of the want of 
wisdom or honesty on the part of the maniUi-in« at gţ 
Martin’i-le-Grand. '

I am your obedient servant,
„  .  „  J. HENNIKER HEATON.
Hods«  of Commons, Feb. 23. !Cøq,

. I  ( , U
ADDING MACHINE» FOB THB POST OFFICE. j 

Mr, HENNIKER HEATON (Canterbury) asked the 
SecreUry to the Treasury, aa representing the Post
master-General, whether his attention had I«en called 
by bis officials to the fact that a registering and adding 
machine, thoroughly reliable and complete In itself, was 
now in use In the principie banking houses in London 
and other European capitals ; whether he wwa aware 
that, though scierai of these registering machines were 
on trial in the Money Urder Office, opposition is offered 
to their generel use by a high official in the Bavin» 
Bank , amt whether he would examino for himself tbe 
machine and consult tbe leading bankers as to their 
doing the work effectively as aaseried. j fy  - J- f f ø t  •

Mr. KANBURY.—The use of these machines affecta 
not only the Post Office hot other departments, such as 
the Inland Revenue and tbe Customs. I am afraid that 
pnblic dejartmerits do not always avail themselves ef 

i modem improvements as sarly as private Arma, and I 
. .will M kg jBOfiia m Js  b o « kg  tha. «мрЫваа ы »  « аЦу

га] eu la ted to save labour and expense io particular 
departments, and how far they are proving useful in the 
case of privato Unna doing similar work. Aa regarda 
the Savings Bank, I am informed that the machines 
have been tried there, and that they have been found 
to be of Utile or BO advantage in that particular 
department, aa so small a portion of its work 
oomaista in merely adding up oolumna of tigurea. 
Six were seme months ago purchased by tbe Poat Office 
tor use in the accountant’s offices in Edinburgh and 
Dublin and at tba Money Order Office in London, and 
further trials are about to be made at the larger pro
vineš! poet-office*. The results so far hava been wry 
Satisfactory.

MESSRS. DB LA BUE AND THE P08T OFFICE.
Mr. HENNI KKK HEATON asked tb* Secretary to 

tbs Treasury, aa representing the Postmaster-General, 
whetbr- any freah contract had been mada or renewed 
with Messrs. Da la Koe and Co. for the supply of 
stampe, inks, or post-cards ; if so, for what period, art i 
whrn the present contracts with Eesars. Da la Rut ami 
Oo. will terminate. Fm. J .  fÇ p tt .

Mr. HANBURY.—A fresh rim tract baa been made 
with Mean. Do Is Hue and Co. for the supply 
of stampa aud post-cards sad mos for ten years ; 
from the 1st of January last. The contract, which 
would hava ran op to the end ol 1901, was 
eaocei led, and a very large reduction on the 
eest of that oontni-t was affected, to tumarSM 
from October 1, 1899. We were also able tinner the 
new contract to supply a larger eomanreiei fiott-oard.
'1 he preseat contract for ink haa been in existence sinea 
1882 and is terminable at any timo ob giving 13 
months’ notice. I may stato that 1 think tba bon. 
member for Canterbury baa done a great public settica 
ia calling attention to the contract for intak (Hear.)

Г

your

A cknowledgment op R egjwtbed Lo t t o s .—  
** C. E. P .”  write* :—** It is not, 1 think, sufficiently 
well known that the sender of a registered article 
addressed to any foreign country or British eolonr in 
the Postal Union ran obtain an acknowledgment of it* 
delivery on paying a fee of 2id. as well as the registra
tion fee, in advance or subsequently. This is not a 
greater protection against loss, but the writer haa tbe 
satisfaction of knowing whether the letter has boen 
actually received or not, a form signed by the addressee 
being returned to the sender if tbs packet rasches ita 
deat (nation. The regulations appear in the Pont Office 
Guide under the heading * Acknowledgment of Delivery 
of Registered Letter*. ' This information may possibly 
be uf special value to those having friends or relations 

ü n  Booth Africa. ”  ţ c  . J . fO r » »

‘  I II !
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AUusHHi hae already made to the pro

posals o f the late Mr. W . H. Smith, when Secre
tary to the Treasury, for abolishing the position 
of Posta) aetor-General, and placing the Post 

under the control of a permanent board, 
after the manner of the Customs and Inland Re
venue Departmente. Every word penned by the 
deceased statesman is quite as applicable to-day 
an it  was twenty-three years ago, and it may, 
therefore, he intens tine to reproduce the 
memorandum which, on heb. 11, 1877, he ad- 
dreesed to Sir Stafford Northooto, thon Chan
cellor of the Exchequer ;

J . U - t f O Q -  À A yra/ -<Feb .ll,1877 .
My dear Northooto—Will you consider wbethor the 

жили ont is opportune for entertaining suggestion» for 
a change in the present system of administering the 
Poet Office?

I t  is a department o f infinite detail. The grow re
venue of upwards o f »even millions sterling is col looted 
by pennies amd shillings, at a coat of more than five 
millions; but every letter and telegram brings the 
servants o f the Tost Office tato cont.ict with the publio 
in some shape or way. There are 40,000 of thees ser
vants, and the Government is made responsible for all 
their errors and shortcomings.

I t  is a vast Goveminest carrying-Gade, protected as 
»  monopoly by Âet of Parliament, but requiring the 
moet caratai watchfulness in mao agnine ut—more so 

either the Greto ms or Island Revenue, which col
lect revenue without giving back anything in return.

Tţjo Postmaster-General has been frequently 
changed. He is regardod as a high political officer, 
and is expected to give assistance in Parliament to his 
Government. In the past it it notorious that Post
ta asters- G emersi have not controlled or directed the 
policy aud really managed tho business of the dr part
ment. I t  has been open to able and ambitious officers in 
the department to do practioalty what they pleased in 
the мш а of their chief, whoso nominal responsibility 
completely covered their acts.

The whole of th e -----scandal arose in this way. He
was daring end skilful, and, not being responsible him 
•elf, ha had no hesitation in setting the law at detener 
behind the back of his chief, who was absolutely igno
rant of hie sete. 1 do not think he would have ' akeo 
this course if he had been a Commissioner, responsible 
to lůs colleagues and to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. Trero is reason to believe that there is, for 
the- Ume, a more general sense of responsibility M the 
Poet Office, but the system which produced thesj evils
remains.

It  is beyond the power of a Postmaster-General to 
obtain, during his short term of office, a sufficient 
grasp of detail and of principle really tie direct and 
control hi* department. Is it  worth while to examine 
whether a permanent board, similar to those of the 
Customs and Inland Revenue, would not be a desirable 
substitution for the office of Postmaster-General ? 
Tho relations between the Treasury and the Poet 
Office are anomalous and difficult. The Postmaster- 
Gercrai rennot change the organisation of his depart
ment, or do m y act tending to increase the cost of the 
service without eorning to the Treasury for approval. 
I t  is a revenue department (which, however, must be 
managed with a view to the publie convenience), pre
sided over by a Oabinst Minster, and his recommenda
tions s t> challenged by members of the Government 
o f lower official rank thou himself. The Treasury 
sen, and often does, check the Postmaster-General in 
the cour» he is advised by his subordinates to pursue, 
bot in the House of Commons he answers for his de
partment ss if ho had no soch responsibility. I f  
A ere  were a board in his place, there would he con
tinuity of management and of policy ; there would be 
real subordination of departmental officers, and the 
gelations between the Treasury and the Poat Ofkoa 
would ba ss free from strain and difficulty as they 
are with the boards of Customs sad b land  Revenue.

In  ths columna ot a contemporary Mr. H. tì. R. 
Bayne gives three instances of Post Office delay to 
which Lord Londonderry might well devote his 
attention. On the 10th Inst, he received at 
Surbiton two Iettare, ose of which was potted in 
Joney on August 2 and the other in Kingston-on- 
Thomes (distant one mile) on August 3. On the 
other hand, he sent from hie own office a letter 
covering a valuable cheque on July 21, and it has 
not even yet reached its destination. I t  seems to 
nx that Lord Londonderry would he a good deal 
better occupied in looking into failures of this sort 
than in devising schemes for the destruction of the 
Distrist Messenger 8ervice. ЛУ • 9 . & 0 ,

NEWSPAPERS AND THE M A ILS .
U . l t . i q t r o .  -----------• -----------
Messrs. W. H. Everett and Son, of Salisbury-square, 

have received the following letter from the Post Office 
on the subject of the complaints they have made in oui 
columns as to the loss and delay of newspapers, 4c., 
posted by them in the course of their business to 
different parts of the world

“  With reference to your letter of March 24 
adverting to communications which you bad addressed 
to The Timet newspaper on the subject of the loss and 
delay of newspapers sent by you to your customers 
abroad, I am directed by the Postmaster-General to 
state that there is, in his opinion, no justification of 
the charges which you bring against this office of 
‘ pilfering ’ and of intentional roncsaimért of delsy. 
As regards newspapers and periodicals said to have 
been lost in the post, there is no reason whatever for 
supposing that any missives posted by yon in wrappers 
properly secured bave not been forwarded to 
their destination, or that any of which the torn 
wrappers only have been delivered have been wil
fully abstracted. 8o far as the delay of your news
papers is concerned, there can, it is feared, be 
little doubt that these were among other papers 
which hare had to be held over here from time 
to time in consequence of extreme pressure of 
work. I t  will be obvious to you that in cases of such 
pressure, if it is impossible to despatch all the corre
spondence in time, preference must be given to letters 
over printed matter. I t  is, of course, unfortunate that 
any portion of the mails should be left behind. I t  is 
not, however, always possible to estimate the
extra forre which will be required to deal with
extra work ; and there is a further difficulty in the fact 
that the rate of inerrase in the work gradually tends to 
exceed that which it is possible to apply to the space 
at the Postmaster-General’ s disposal. But steps are 
being taken to provide both additional space and 
force estimated to be fully adequate to the re
quirements of the case ; and it is hoped that 
from deficiencies in that respect, at any rate, no
further delay will arise. I t  is perhaps worth while to 
observe that if, as yon appear to desire, the same 
elaborate system of date-stamping applied to letters 
were also used for printed matter, tbe risk of delay 
would be DOt diminished but augmented by tbe increase 
of the time needed for handling each article. The 
adoption of yonr alternative suggestion that a special 
stamp should be applied to printed matter held over 
would obviously tend to increase tbe general pressure o f 
work. Nevertheless, the Poetmssîer-General will care
fully consider whether, upon tbe whole, it is desirabls 
to adopt it. ”

In reply Messrs. Everett wrote ‘ 'You place a limit 
on our charge of ‘ pilferİDg ’ which our letters do not 
warrant. We stated that magazines, Ac., posted by as 
‘ were never received,’ but aid not say where they 
vanished, which, they having passed from our control, 
we obviously were unable to do. That our statement ia 
true we have from time to time given yon abundant 
proof. Only to cite two instances—papers on check, 
stated by you to have been ‘ seen,’ have afterward* 
been reported to us as failing to arrive ; while 
in one flagrant caso of a valuable magazine, baring 
coloured illustrations, which failed to arrive month 
after month, you sent an official to receive it 
at onr hands, yet still it  • vanished ’  ! The
* wilful abstraction ’ must, we think, be ad. 
mittod in tbe face o f these facts. With regard to
* intentional concealment of delay,’ we think we wer«
fully justified in what we said, having regard to tb< 
fact that you have again and again stated that news
papers, respecting which we made complaints, had been 
forwarded, yet you bave, since our letters appeared, 
admitted delay, when we were in a position, through 
the returned wrappers 1 caring our dating stamp. To 
prove the date of posting ; but, where tbe wrapper« 
were not forthcoming, you denied it, and now in your 
present letter you admit that such delays hava 
occurred. . , . Wo have never asked that an
elaborate system of date-stamping should be em
ployed ; what wc have said is that you should, 
by using fait stampers of different design, be 
enabled to say by what mail the packsge wa* 
despatched, ami not, as you bave admitted, be unable 
to determine whether it was last or any preceding 
month. Wo certainty fail to see where the additional 
work of cancelling with a stamper, with the letter*
D. T. P. (delayed through pressure) in place of those 
usually used, comes in, and are glad to learn there ia в  
possibili« of your adopting our suggestion."

George Squire Boutall, chemist, was summoned for 
aelting, at his Strand depot, a bottle of patent cough 
medicine, to which no duty stamp was affixed.—Mr. 
Simpson supported tbe summons on behalf of the 
Inland Revenue.—Mr. Albert Osbofn, who defended, 
said tbe offence was admitted, although the Defendant 
was not personally to blame. The Defendant had 
many shops in London, and always instructed his 
assistante never to sell patent medicines unless an 
Inland Revenue stamp was affixed to each bottle. Iu 
this instance, an unstamped bottle was sold to au I nland 
Revenue officer, although there were stamped bottles 
in the shop, and about £5 worth of stampe on the 
premises. The matter arose through tbe carelessness 
of an assistant, who was at once discharged when the 
matter wss brought to the notice of tbe Defendant.— 
Sir F. Lushtagton imposed the reduced penalty of £4 
and 2s. costs. 2 0  . . 0 9 '
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The Collection of Letters prom Street Р о я  

Boxes.— “  A Scribe ”  writes to us “  I fiere been 
unfortunate enough to lose three cheques, two of con
fiderà ble velne, which at different times were posted by 
rorrclf io tbe same street letter-box. Though the losses 
caused inconvenience they were limited to this, ль the 
cheques were promptly stopped. Nothing further has 

heard of them. 1 should like to ask whether our 
method of letter collection in the streets is the 
lx«t ami most conducive to safety. Being natur
ally interested 1 watched the process the other 
day at the box I  am referring to. I t  consisted in 
the collector, having opened it, sweeping its contents 
i about »  doren packages in number), with his hand, 
into a bog he was carrying round for this purpose, 
pdcre he did so. and as the box was opened, 1 couid 
distinctly ree.ignite from the piace where I stood oue 
letter lying on the others, addressed iu my handwriting 
to the bank interested in this matter, and saw it swept 
safely into the bag with the others. What was to 
prevent a dishonest collector consigning a lette r obviously 
intended fora Danker or any other one likely to contanı 
mi'iicy into bis pocket for future examination, instead 
of into his bag ? I hapjiened casually to watch the pro
cess o f collecting from somewhat similar boxes in 
Berlin a couple of years ago. There it was done l>y 
merely substituting an empty bag for a more or lesi 
full cme without giving the collector au opportunity of 
seeing the contents o: tbe latter. I submit that the 
Oerman method of collecting from post-boxes, as com
pared with the English, is more on the side of safety, 

‘ ------the public is concerned, than the latter.”  ’so far

BOOK-PACKETS
ÌO  4 . 1уЯ>. ----------

Messrs. Richardson and

FOR 
♦ ------

THE EAST.
I

P ost Office Boxes.—Shortly before resigning 
office, the Duke of Norfolk sent the following reply to 
a memorial from the Association of Chambers of 
Commerce, advocating the introduction of a system of 
locked private boxes, similar to that in force ia 
Switzerland and the United States :—“  The suggestion 
offered by the association is not a new one, and some 
years ago inauiry was made in many of tho larger towns 
ш the united Kingdom to ascertain whether there was 
any demand on the part of the public for such •  
system ; but it wss then found that m only a very few 
instances was any desire expressed for the change. On 
the contrary,the almost unanimous feeling of the private
box holders appeared to be in preference of having their 
letteis delivered ovet the office counter, whether in 
locked bags or otherwise, as at present. Since that 
time no application has reached this office from the 
public on the subject, but his Grace has thought it well 
to make some further inquiry, both in London and at 
others of the largest offices, lie  finds, however, that 
there has apparently br.cn little change in the feeling of 
the box and bag renters in the matter, and that few, i f  
any, of those who now use locked private hags would 
bo willing to give up their bags in exchange for locked 
boxes, seeing that one of their main objects In sending 
for their correspondence in such bags—vix., to prevent 
any person excr.pt the officers of the Post Office from 
having access to it, would bo frustrated It  is clear, 
therefore, that if Jocked boxcs were introduced it would 
etili be necessary to retain the present system ; hut the 
Postmaster-General is advised that it  would neither he 
practicable nor expedient to work the two systems con» 
currently, even if the necessary accommodation could 
lie spared for it in existing post offices, which is far 
from being tbe case.”  у  ^  0 0

POSTAGE STAM PS I N  Т Л Е  ORANQB
F R E E  S T A T E .

Lord Roberts's Provisional Government hai, 
of course, commandeered the Post Office of tbe Re
public. and with this operation has come a necessary 
change in the issuo of postage stamps, which is exciting 
great interest among stamp collectors. All the existing 
issuo of the stamps of President Steyn's Republic are 
now surfaced with the lettera “  V.R.I.,”  printed in 
black ink, and marked with the amounts at which they 
will henceforth be recognised by the Imperial Govern
ment. Except in the case of the threepenny stamps, 
no change has been made in their face vaine, bot tas 
th ree pennys have been written down to a nominal 
valne of two pence halfpenny, to correspond with the 
twenty-five centimes of the Postal Union. When the 
stock which Lord Roberts’s Provisioosi Government haa 
seised is exhausted another issue will be made, ths 
exact design of which is not yet settled. Stamp col
lectors are, however, already on the alert, and the re
maining stock of Orange Free State stamps, like most 
other things connected with the late Bloemfontein 
Government, will have very soon something a good 
deal mote than their face value.

A N E W  POSTAGE STAMP.
Ž ' L . W -  --------♦ ------- ;

ali-penny poetago саше into operation hi 
1870. Since that time, including the change which 
came into forre this week, there have been five half
penny stampa. The latest edition was iasoed on Tues
day morning. It  is not a material change on it* pre
decessor— hi fact, it ia the asme stamp, only priated in 
green instead of the vermilion which used to make 
it such a pretty addition to the tokem of the Post 
Office. The change baa been brought about m cows 
quence of a decision of the Postal Union Cengrew a* 
Washington laat year. This Congress, in whieb all the 
countries of Ihr Union are represented, came to the 
concluskxr 11 t would tend to aniversai convenience, 
if cot *0 untv al amity, if the postage stamps of 
equivalent d. rninstio-.t« in the various nationalities 
were of the * me colour Most of the nattons have 
adopted green for the colour of the equivalent of our 
half-penny -damp, and for this, and no other reared, 
grveu it is henceforth to be. Of course, the remaining 
stock of пя! «tamps has to be disposed of, and both red 
and greca will remain current tilit he red are alba uated. 
Meanwhile, anyone wanting a half-penny stamp can 
suit himself a* to the colour.

I

Co. vrtite ttom the East i f  
Indii*. Army, and Colonial Agency, 25, Suffolk-street, i 
Pall-mall east, under date Aprii 18, euclusing the 
following letter which they huve received from the 
Posta,aster-Genera! :—

“  General Post Office, London, April 11, 1900.
"  Gentlemen,—In continuation of the letter from 

this department of February 21 un the subject of the 
delay ol packets of newspapers posted by yuu addressee 
to India, 1 am directed by the Postmaster-Geucrul to 
state that exhaustive inquiries havo hecu made into the 
circumstances under which such packets have bean delayed. 
For a variety of reasons—among others the reduction 
of postage—the quantity of correspouuenco which passes 
through this office has of late considerably increased, 
and the consequent pressure of work culminates on 
Friday evenings, when, in addition to the or .inary daily 
despatches to tho Continent of Furope, the mails tor 
India and the hast are despatched, and a large amount 
01 correspondence internira toc melut io u in the mails for 
South Ainoa, which leave on the following day, is also 
received, buna- the last few months the marls for 
bouth Africa have been abnormally heavy in consequence 
of the large numoer of British troops on active service 
Ürere.

** Tbe extreme pressure, of work on Friday evening* 
has rendered inadequate tbc space which the postmaster
General is able to allot to the sorting of foreign corre
spondence ; and, as a result, on many occasions it has 
been found impossible to sort the whole of the 
correspondence for the bast betöre the despatch of the 
outgoing mails. On those occasions, the letter portion 
of the mails had, of course, been dealt with hrst ; and 
it is feared that the packets to which you icter have 
been delayed through being unavoidably lett over 111 this 
office.

“  Arrangements are now being made to transfer to 
another building the work of sorting inland newspapers.
It  is expected that Uus alteration wilt be carneo out 
shortly ; and, as soon as it is effected, considerably 
more space will be available for the sorting of foreign 
coire,-pun,lence. there will then be adequate facilities 
for dealing with tho enoimous mass o! postal matter 
which reaches this office on Fridays. In the meantime, 
sued structural alterations as were possible have teen 
made in the sorting rooms ; and addiuunal men are 
being 1/1 ployed. The effect of these cnanges was that 
ou Friday, tue SCIth uít., 110 corruspuudeuce iu tended 
for inclusion in the Fastern mails was left over. The 
Postmaster-General fears, however, that It will not be 
possible invariably tu secure this result until the 
transi er to which reference has been made has been 
earned out, although every effort will be made to do 
■o. I am to expres» regret for the inconvenience and 
annoyance to wh.cn you havu lately been put in 
consequence of the delay in the correspondence.

** 1 am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
“  H. BbWTuN Forman. ”

Measrs. Richardson add by way of comment :—
** It  is apparently quite a matter of ebauce whether 

book-packets posted \n time for tho Fastern mails go by 
the mail for which they arc intended or are kept over 
tilt the following week. As wc pay postage to the 
time af over £3,000 a year, we think we and our 
customers are entitled to a little more cumuueiation 
than wo get. We teel sure very few of the public are 
aware ш what a chaotic state our Post Office is.”



PÄltCELS FOli TUE TROOPS. PARCELS FOR ТИЯ TROOPS,

TO THE EDITOR OF TH E  TIMES.
Sir,—-While the Udies of England are working th e » 

finger* to the bone makiug clothing comfort.« far the 
troop«, and «errant girla are pinching themselves to 
•end out packet! of tobacco for brother or lover, it may 
be useful to inqnire, la it probable that the gifta w ill 
erer get to the front ?

As an old parcel postman, I do not think that it is at 
all certain that the true answer would be in the affirma« 
tire. My own belief is that a large proportion 
will fail in delivery altogether and the bulk of the 
remainder sustain a delay, measurable by months, for 
want of a carefully thought out system for publia 
guidance.

There are at least three methods (of conveyance— vis.. 
Cl) by ooIonisi parcel post to destination (practically a safe 
way te any postal terminas, but one that costs 9d, per 
pound, and limits weight to 11 pounds) ; (2) by inland
parcel post, or railway parcel, to the port of embarca
tion, whence who knows how or when they will get on ? 
and (3) by private shipping agency, as to the where
abouts and responsibilities of which little can be 
generally known. So, on the whole, (2) would seem 
likely to be the most popolar method, i f  odo could but 
be sure that the parcels delivered in shoals—nay, even 
in tons—to the embarcation office can be despatched and 
distributed with any aDproarh to regularity.

Then as to the other end. The capable and energetin 
I Postmaster-General at the Cape of Good Hope (Mr. 

Preach) may be trusted to do all that mortal can, bat 
even he is powerless beyond а certain point ; and 
whether there is any trained agency at the Cape, ontside 
tho Post Office, to distribute systematically the masses 
of paroeU which, arriving by many channels, would 
swamp any scratch organization, and whether there is 
any system by whieh parcels sent (singly or in bulk) 
to »  South African port are consigned to the right 
point or undergo even the roughest preliminary assort
ment before despatch, who cun say ?

Knowing something o f what Christmas time is in the 
highly organized sad amply forced Post Office at home, 
I  can figure te myself what may be the situation out 
there.

I t  would he doing the pubi io n good turn i f  the War 
Office and Post Office would jointly send a roving com
mission to the embarcation ports to see how troop par
cels, in whatever way they reach those ports, are dealt 
with there. Ля to the other end—well, one must not 
presume to offer even a suggestion.

An element of difficulty at both ends is the fact that 
the same public which baa the government of empires at 
its fingers’ ends is quite incompetent to make up a 
secar» parcel and write upon it  a legible, plain, and 
comprehensible address. Board scbuols might teach the 
art to the rising generation. Twine, ffimsy paper, and 
loose ends are snares and pitfalls which the unaccustomed 
parcel-sender falls into headlong, and his parcel too, 
whether its destination he Olapham-common or the 
Cape. Your obedient servant,

F. E. HAIKEA, sometime Inspector-General 
of Mails.

Bournemouth, April 2.

i 'f------------- ~

N ew Halfpenny and One Shilling Stamps.—
A  notice issued from the General Post Office says :— 
The present halfpenny postage and revenue stamp will 
shortly bn replaced by one of the same design,but green 
instead of red. K o  precise date can be given for the 
discontinuance of the issue of tho present red stamp, but 
the new stamp will be on sale at some post-offices on 
April 17 and et most post-offices throughout the 
country shortly after that date. The red stamps will 
continue to be sold until the supply is exhausted, and 
will be available for use so long as any remain in tho 
hands *, f  the public. About Midsummer next the 
presenu one shilling green stamp will be replaced 
by a bi-coloured stamp of that value. The latter will 
be printed in a combination of green and red colours.

• After the introduction of the new stamp the present 
- Been s tm s will still be available for use« A- 4- v/sřrv.

T he В cenino ov Mails bt Боева.__ »* J CM.
1 ,fn r W * ï  3™  “ » e  a e c o m p a n y t M  e s t r i

°,b P"r •* P « * » " » .  »  •It ismoat awkward having had three mils burnt
«m  does not know who wrote by them, and pwml« w 
tlimk o m m  rocie not äh •wering tbeir I e t t e r e i  hn 
thevpm it In all th» p ^  VheT 
to пата bog I and on April 21 and 28 and May 5. * ”  Jl

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Your correspondent 14 L. O .”  is a t r i f le ____

on tbs Post О Bos. As I  sa  inferred te perhaps I  may 
pet in s werd of reply.

A postal paroni for “  Colorai Plumer, new Male
king ”  would unhappily appear to require an army corps 
for its delivery sia Kimberley, the cost of which woald 
probably be more than 6s. Sd., the postage actually 
paid.

As an economy of money and timo the alternative 
proposed seems to have been to send the parcel vie 
Rhodesia, because, at the boere barred, the way from 
tbs south to the north, it might reach its destination 
by travelling (possibly by Be ıra) a few thousand milte 
eastward and djrth, so as to eome westward and south. 
For a 71b. parcel a charge of 14s., with all this in view, 
does not seem exorbitant.

A charitable view of the outrage on humanity com
mitted by the Post Office in demanding, as its per
quisite, the canvas wrapper of the parcel might lie in 
the fact that this is a usual, if playful, preliminary to 
the refunding of postage.

1 mavi add that 1 did not “  recommend,”  in particu
lar, any one of the several methods of sending parcels 
to the Cape. I  have misgivings about all of them.

Your obedient servant,
_  F. E. BAINES.
Bournemouth, April 6.

THE POST OFFICE UNDER THE 
DUKE OF NORFOLK.

!Й00. ■*
Of tho many Peers and Commoners who have 

administered her Majesty’s Post Office—the 
number must be about fourscore—some have 
resigned for official reasons, many have gone out 
with the Government of the day, and some have 
died in harness ; of late years wo have seen both 
Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Raikes struck down by 
fatal illness while actually in office. But it may 
safely be said that tho Duke of Norfolk is tbo 
first Postmaster-General who has vacated his 
office to take service—and that in a subordinate 
position—with her Majesty's forces in the field. 
It  is no secret that this step is not the 
outcome of hasty impulse. When Volunteers were 
first invited for South Africa, the Duke offered his 
services. Naturally, they were not accepted. It 
argues no little pertinacity on the part of his G race 
that his wish has, after some months, been gratified. 
The public will regret the loss of a popular ţ 
Minister, of one whose singularly frank, unassum
ing manner and obvious kindliness never failed j 
to charm ; but they cannot but admire tho \ 
chivalrous self-saerifico with which the head of : 
one of the estates of the realm, the Earl Marshal | 
of England, puts his life, for tho rake of his 
country, in the danger of any stray bullet. It  is ' 
to be hoped that tho fortunes of war will prove 
kind, and that it may not be long before the 
Duko returns to the high personal position which 
he bos temporarily abandoned.

The Duke's tenure of tho Post Office has been 
remarkable for many changes and a continuous ex
pansion of business. Under the Duke’s régim e  Mr. 
Henniker Heaton’s dream of an Imperial penny 
post has become a reality ; the State has provided 
the means of telephoning messages between all 
the more important centres of population and 
business ; and the ordinary penny post has 
penetrated, in fact, to numberless rural districts 
where it was previously little more than a name. 1 
Reforms always stimulate business ; and it is not 
surprising, therefore, to find that, while the Duke ; 
was at St. Martin’s-le-Grand, the circulation o f , 
postal missives increased by nearly 500 millions, 
an increase equivalent to the whole circulation ! 
of the country 50 years ago ! This result, too, 
has been accomplished without any appreciable 
burden to the taxpayers. Tho Post Office still con- , 
tributes nearly three millions and a half in diminn- 
tionof the taxation of the country ; and that not
withstanding that there has been an improvement 
in the wages of postmen, sorters, and telegraphists, 
which will eventually cost tho country nearly 
£400,000 a year. These results speak for them
selves. They testify, not only to the continued 
prosperity of the country, but to a wise admini
stration, which has known how to improve 
facilities of communication without injuring the 
earning power of what is in reality a huge com
mercial undertaking.

I
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The moet conspicuous and far-reaching reforms 
of the Duke of Norfolk’s time are those сечь 
noc ted with the Diamond Jubilee of the Queen. 
With a sagacious appreciation of the public iutei 
rests, Sir Michael Hicks Beach placed a 
large portion of his surplus for 1897 at the 
disposal of the Duke. The effect must have been 
rather like that produced upon a person in 
humble Ufo by the sudden accession of a large 
fortune. It  is one thing to bo constantly advo
cating reforms, on condition that they must 
entail no loss, and quite another to be told that 
yon are to do something which is to cost a large 
sum of money. There is, indeed, considerable 
danger in the situation. The young man who is 
suddenly told by hlb father that he is expected 
to spend some thousands a year may set up a 
racing stud or take to betting, with the result 
that the expenditure is greatly in excess 
of his parent’s desires. The Post Office 
might have proposed something very bold 
and striking—a halfpenny postage for letters, 
for instance—which would have been hailed 
with acclaim, but would havo very shortly 
swept away the whole profit now made for the 
tax-payer. But the Duke and his advisers rose 
to the occasion. They did nothing rash, and yet 
conferred great benefits. They resolved, while , 
maintaining the penny letter as the sheet anchor i 
of the Post Office, to proceed on the lines How
land Hill would himself have advocated, and 
to bring the penny letter into every home through
out the land. Most persons probably thought 
this was already done ; but the Postmaster
General tells us that in 1897 there wero at least 
20 millions of letters which every year fell short 
in their journey through the post of the house to 
which they wero addressed. Left at some post 
office, or with so mo neighbour at the nearest town 
or village possessing a tree delivery, such letters 
were delivered by private hands or fetched by 
thoso for whom they wero intended, and mean
time ran all those risks which formerly furnished 
many a novelist and dramatist with the motif for a 
plot. Such a state of things is in reality incon
sistent with the existence of a postal monopoly, 
for it is the justification of such a monopoly that, 
if it precludes competition in crowded centres, it 
secures the service of districts where no one 
would for privato profit deliver a letter once a 
year. Tho Duke of Norfolk therefore gladly 
availed himself of the opportunity of removing this 
blot on the postal system, and in his Budget speech 
of 1897 the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced 
that the Government intended to give a regular 
delivery of letters to every house in the United 
Kingdom. The. Post Office at once entered on the 
work,which was one that could not be accomplished 
by a stroke of the pen. In his report for the 
following year, tho Postmaster-General points 
out that it İ3 no easy matter to combine, in 
suitable poets, tho scattered bouses which, until 
now, havo been excluded, because of their remote
ness from main roads and villages. Such new 
service involves local inquiry, and in extending 
the postman's visits to houses hitherto unserved, 
care has to be taken that letters for bouses 
already on the men’s routes aro not undnly 
delayed by reason of deviations to new places, 
and also that tho men themselves are not over
worked.”  Between June, 1897 and April, 1898 no 
fewer than 3,800 sots of rural posts wero established 
<>r revised, at an average additional cost of £10 a 
year each. Tho work was steadily continued 
during the succeeding year, and in 1899, tho 
Duke was able to announce that few houses in 
England or Wales remained unservod. Tho 
nnmber of letters thus brought to tbe hands of 
the proper recipient was, on a revised estimate, 
put at no less than forty millions.

Another Jubilee reform has come home to 
everyone. Up to .lnne 1897 a penny stamp 
carried loz. of letter matter ; for ijđ . ono 
could send 2 oz. ; and for 2d. 4oz. Since the 
Queen’s Jubilee Id. bas franked 4oz. This 
change cannot be said to havo been forced 
on the Post Offico. Most persons were content with 
tho weight permissible in a penny letter ; and 
those ever vigilant champions of the correspond
ing public, tho Chambers of Commerce, had not 
ventured to ask for more. Moroover, at first 
sight, the change may have seemed a rash one— 
quadrupling tho possible contents of a penny 
letter might quite dislocate tho relations of payment 
to services performed. The Duke, however, saw 
good reasons for the change. Before the Jubilee 
there were no fewer than throe scales for postal 
matter running side by side. The letter scale 
after 4oz. ascended uniformly by ^d. for every 
2oz. The scale for book-packets was -Jd. for 2oz.

from the commencement. The scalo for samnleii 
or patterns was the same as that for book packets 
but commenced at Id. for 4o/.. and storna  s i

tw eeřr th^ 'let?°,lSC<1D<?nt,JV hţî ^ - п , Г between tho letter post and book
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2oz. was only a penny at every stage, ''w id l/ thé 
sample post was tho same, within limits as the 

but.wţ s,,?n a™ount of its variance from
íím i ^  With тапУ trouble-, ff conditions. Tho increase of the ponnv

I ifonaP Tho0t m rn r VeV n thcae ПпеI 1 ° sample post was absorbed in the
letter post, since its rates became 

I »uy sample can now be sent as 
' liability to examination 
consequently with all

Book

the same ; 
a letter without 

in tho post, and

the s c n d c r W  to d ; v i r b- Preeantİ0M M
and letter rates aho became thTsame Cx S

th° ,d,Vk sta* '  °f  »  halfpenny foí 
2oz. fhus the book post has abo e c J £

u e e řp t  а* 3 halfpenny post. T o th c  
public tae convenience of this simplification is
F ® * ’ i at’.d IS T?14' aPPrf‘< iated everv year. To 
be able to add to a le tter some relevant paper

»МЧ1ПГГ n oe fn ..«______ . • ť
I ^ ° b U! r rPaSin*  P°sta- C OP resorting to asepa- I rate halfоешцг cover, and to be relieved 
use of wrappers as distinguished from envelopes, 
are advantages which seem unimportant in them
selves, but which unquestionably make civilized 
life more easy. That the changes were justified 
from the point of view of tho Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is shown by the fact thai tho gross 
revenue of the Post Office has steadily increased 
year by year, despite ail rural posts and heavy 
leiters.

There are now, apart from newspapers, three 
inland posts—tho halfpenny post for book 
packets, the letter post, and tho parcel post.. 
It  was amongst the Jubilee reforms to cheapen 
tbe carriage of parcels. The initial charge of 
3d. for a pound parcel was not touched, but the 
scale, which formerly rose by three halfpence 
per pound, was abolished in faiour of one 
rising by a penny per pound ; and in order to 
close the scale at Is., whereas lid . is the charge
for 01b., Is. only is charged for 11 lb. The re
sult of this change has been greatly to increase 
the use of the parcel post, and especially for 
heavier parcels. In the financial year 1898-99 
the Post Office carried nearly 72 millions of 
parcels, whereas in the year ended March 31 
1897, only 03,715,000 were delivered. Tho public 
have reason to thauk Mr. Fawcett, the author 
of the parcel post, for an institution which is 
not only in itself of groat service, but has 
indefinitely improved tho means of sending 
parcels by private agencies.

The Jubilee reforms worn not limited to the re
munerative side of the Post Office ; they extended 
also to the telegraphs. It was a special fcaturo 
of these reforms that rural districts wero to be 
benefited ; and no boon could havo been more 
readily and fully appreciated than tho abolition 
of porterage charges on telegrams up to a distance 
of three miles, and their reduction beyond that dis
tance. Many a country house used to smart under 
the tax of a shilling for a telegram, perhaps an
nouncing that the sender had missed his train, 
and arriving a few minutes in advance of the 
belated guest. Still more serious was the demand 
of 4s. for a telegram delivered by a mounted 
messenger a short distance outside the three-mile 
limit. Now porterage has in most cases ceased 
to exist, and telegrams may be sent to remote 
places without fear of entailing disastrous ex
pense on the recipient. Even when some charge 
is still made, It is at the moderate rate of 3d. a 
mile.

Side by side with this cheapening of delivery 
came the multiplication of rural telegraph offices. 
It  is obvious that, in dealing with such capital 
outlay and continuous expense as arc involved 
in the construction and working of telegraphs, 
some rule must be adopted with reference to 
extensions. Before the Jubilee the Postmaster
General required from a rural district, which 
asked for a telegraph office without showing any 
probability that the offico woutd bo self-support
ing, a guarantee of the annual income necessary 
to recoup the capital outlay and to pay for the 
current expenses. If the telegrams actually sent 
from the new office supplied tho necessary 
revenue, the guarantors lost nothing ; otherwise 
they made up the deficiency. Since the Jubilee 
the Poet Office has shared tho risk with tho 
guarantors ; a guarantee of half only of tho esti
mated necessary annual return has been asked 
for. A t the same timo parish councils and dis
trict councils have been enabled to give the

~  ' 'll ' I  i . J L  -
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neceeááf^gaíűHEffTOB аНЭГ havo “shown themselves 
eager to exercise the power thus given them. The 
telegraph offices opened under guarantee increased 
by more than 50 per cent, in the year 1808-90, as 
compared with the last financial year before the 
Jubilee.

The introduction of Imperial penny postage 
was not a Jubilee reform. I t  was the result of a 
conference of representatives of the Imperial 
Government, India, and the colonies, which was 
held, under the auspices of the Duke of Norfolk, 
in London during the summer of 18Ô8. I t  must 
be remembered that the colonies have boen by 
no means unanimously in favour of the reduction.
In Australia, in particular, where the inland rate 
is mostly more than a penny, there are obvions 
difficulties in accepting a penny Imperial rate.
In the result, however, the duke was able to 
persuade India, Canada, and all the more im
portant parts of the Empire, except tho Australian 
group and New Zealand, to accept the proposal.

In reviewing tho official career o f the Duke of 
Norfollc it would be out of place to discuss the 
vexed question of the Post Office administration 
of the telephone. The arrangement by which the 
trunk telephone work of the country was assumed 
by the Post Office, and the National Telephone 
Company was confined to tho development of ex
change business, though taking effect in the 
duke’s time, was made by his predecessor. I t  is, 
however, to bo noticed that under the duke’s 
supervision the public telephono service has 
made rapid strides. In the year 1897-98 nearly 
six million conversations took place over the trunk 
lines of the Poet Office, and in the following year 
the number exceeded seven millions. The gross 
revenue in tho latter year amounted to 
£167,505, giving an average charge for conversa
tion of 5'Ottd. I t  is interesting to compare the 
corresponding figures for written telegrams. Over 
72 million telegrams were sentin 1898-99, yielding 
£2,216,681, or an average charge of 7’38d. per 
telegram. Tho mileage of telephono wire with 
which the Poet Office started business in 1896 
considerably exceeded the mileage of wire taken 
over from the telegraph companies in 1870.

The Postmaster-General controls a staff of 
about 160,000 men and women, a staff which in
creased by some 20,000 while the Duke of Norfolk 
was in office. I t  is a testimony to tho duke’s 
judgment, tact, and kindliness of feeling that he 
was personally popular throughout this largo body 
of employée. A t  the time of his accession 
to office the committee of inquiry into 
Poet Office wages, over which Lord Tweed- 
mouth presided, was sitting. This committee, 
which reported in December, 1896, made 
many recommendations for the modification 
of the conditions of both indoor and outdoor work 
in the Post Office, recommendations which in
volved a large immediate annual outlay, and an 
ultimate expenditure of nearly £308,000 a year. 
Although the Postmaster-General and the Go
vernment accepted these recommendations, dis
satisfaction still prevailed in some quarters, and 
eventually tho Duke of Norfolk and I»lr. Hanbury 
met in conference certain members of Parliament, 
who advocated the caso of tho employé», and dis
cussed at length the noverai grievances alleged. 
In the result further concessions were made in
volving an additional cost to the public of 

; £80,000. Having thus taken means to probe 
every grievance, and having adopted such 
men: ures as seemed justified, the dukò adopted 
tho wise course of refusing to reopen his deci
sions. This firmness, as well as tho open
ness of mind displayed in the previous inquiries, 
appears to have been appreciated ; and good order 
prevailed in the service during the duke’s riçime. 
Tho knowledge that he had done his utmost to 
arrive at sound conclusions, and that he was pro
pi red at all times to give the most careful con- 
siueration to all questions affecting tho personnel 
of his staff, even though they concerned the 
hun blest rural postman, endeared the duko to 
tho > who served him, and the conspicuous 
cx: pie of gallant and self-forgetful patriotism 
wlu i he has now set will keep his memory green 
amo» ţsfc tho largo postal army of the United 
King '•( m. _________________________  ______

After to-day the halfpenny vermilion postage- 
stamps of the United Kingdom will cease to b©

• nm C4- Ж-f |/>ЛЛГ/1|ПП 4 aissued from St. Martin’ş-le-Grand. According to 
the circular recently sent out to the postmasters 
throughout the country, the new green “ Queen’s 
head ’’ should be on sale this morning at offices 
where the old stock is exhausted, but the red sort 
is to be issued until the whole supply on band is 
used up. This is not the first occasion on which 
tho British halfpenny stamp has been printed in 
gTcen, that being the colour in use in 1880. The 
return to that hue is the result of a resolution 
of the Postal Union, that all stamps which pay 
a halfpenny—or its equivalent in the postage 
chargee of the nations—should be coloured green. 
I t  is not every official in the London, Palis, or 
Berlin Post Offices who can determine the ernennt 
which has been paid for transmission by tba 
printed figure or word on foreign stamos, and so 
the Union determined that the oolour, which is 
the same for all nationalities, should le  the sign 
of the value of the stamp, ţ/. if.,£-ф

гЬ.Ь-.ЩиЬ SUPPLY.
C IV IL  SERVICE ESTIMATES.

The Bouse then went into Committee of 8apply, Hr. 
t . W. LowTHJtä {Cumberland, Penrith) in the chair.

On the voie to complete the sura at £8,843,605 for 
the Poet Office,

SIR  B. FOWLER (Wolverhampton) said that be 
wished to bring forward a question which he bad 
tried to bring forward during the last three Sessions. 
His point was that, in view of the administration and 
expenditure of this large sum of mune;, the repre
sentation of the Post Office in the House of Commons 
was un satisfactory—be might almost go to the length 
of saying unconstitutional. (Opposition cheers.) Be 
must at о ace disclaim an; persona) consideration in the 
matter ; he wished to make the question a pure); im
personal one. 8ioco 1866, when the Postmaster
General was empowered to sit in the Bouse of Com
mons, there had been 11 Postmasters-Gencral, of whom 
nine bad been members of the nouse of Commons and 
two members of the House of Lurds. Of the Dine 
members of the House of Commons, four had been 
members of the Cabinet, aod it a as a fact that for a 
long succession of years Cabinet rank was attached to 
the office of Postmaster-General. In the two cases in 
which the Postmaster-General bad not been a member 
of that House, it bad devolved upon the Secretary of 
the Treasury to represent him there. Be might say at 
one*, to prevent aay misconception, that this was not a 
necessary consequence. He remembered distinctly 
that in 1886 it was an open question as to the repre
sentation of the Pott Office in the House of Commons, 
end that duty was not imposed opon him except with 
his foil consent, and at the request of the then Post
master-General. Lord Wolverton. Of coorte this was a 
purely academicei question, Fince the Peetmaster- 
G onerai had been eligible for a seat in the House of 
Gammons, only two Po strna stara-G énem I had not sat in
that Bouse, and those two had been represented by the 
beo I a tar; of the Treasury. He objected to the berre-
tar; of the Treasury representing the Post Office in 
that House because the result was an endeavour to 
discharge the duties of two incompatible offices, 
f tínnoe it ion cheers.) The Secretary of the Treasury, aa

representing the Treasury, was, in Mr. Gladstone’s 
phrase, •• one of the guardians of the public purse.”  
The Postmaster-General, on tbs other band, was tbe 
head of a great administrative department. He raised 
a revenue, which, this year, rould net, he thought, bo 
mach short of £17,000,OuO ; he spent nearly £13,000,000, 
and he had a staff of 160.000 tmUoytt under his con
trol. His department affected all classes of the com
munity. It was not a mere revenue department for 
extracting so much money from the taxpayer. It  was 
not, ami ha would bo sorry to see it put, on a level 
with the Inland Revenue, the Excise, or the Customs. 
The Post Officia was a great administration affecting 
all classes of the community, and it was the duty of 
the 1’ostmaster-UeDeral, subject to the control which 
the Treasury exercised with reference to public expendi
ture, to make his department as effective, as con
venient to tho public, and as generally advantageous 
as ho possibly could. Then, the Post Office was a 
department which had special responsibilities to tho 
House of Commons. He could not conceive of any 
department in whirh tho House bad not merely »  
greater right to interfere, but a greater capacity to 
interfere, than in reference to the carrying od ot this 
huge commercial enterprise, full of details of universal 
importance, with which the House of Commons was 
pre-eminently qualified to deal. When the Postmaster
General bad a scat in the House the control of the 
House was effective. (Opposition cheers.) How 
were other departments represented in the House ? 
The five Secretaries of State were erery one either in

il
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tae Лош » or represented by an under-eecretarv, and 
•one departmentu bad mere 'than one representative.1

The advantage o f that «aa that the House of4.0 Commons «a s  brought into touch with the 
department. (Hear, hear.) There were time* and 
occasions is the House of Commons «hen in dealing 
with Totes and administrative questions a man was 
wanted who could deal with them at once on broad and 
public ground«. Hie right bon. friend the Becretary 
of the Treasury would ask, “  Why cannot 1 do that '( ”  
Because he waa unfamiliar with the working of the de
partment, and must represent the Postmaster-General, 
da a rule answers to questions were submitted to head* 
of departments before they were given in the House. 
'Zbat was not the pontion in tho Post Office.

body would agree that the Post Office ought to be 
adequately represented in that Home, that H ought to 
be represented by somebody who could speak with full 
responsibility, and he was astonished when the right 
bon. gentleman told them that in 1&66 there actually 
was a division of opinion in the Government of that 
day as to whether the Port Office, if it had to be 
represented in that Hoorn at all by any one not directly 
connected with that department, i-bould be represented 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, or by the represen
tative of some other department. ~ '

S IR H . FOWLER said his

Mr. HANBURY (Preston) said that when he under
took the representation of the Post Office in the House 
the first thing he laid down was that be would take no 
answer from a permanent official. Bach answer was to 
be aeen and approved by the Postmaster-General. He 
also reserved to himself a full discretion to alter those 
answers if he thought it necessary. b f . f t j  _

8Ш  H. FOWLER said bis right hon. friend declared

. . .  right bon. friend had
misunderstood him. there was pot a division of opinion 
in the Government. He said that after the Govern
ment was formed it was felt that the duty of represent
ing the Post Office should not be imposed upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury, except with bis distinct and 
separate consent.

that though be was not in the department he reserved to 
himself a discretion to alter answers to questions which
he gave on behalf of the department. (Cheers.) Nothing 
could better illustrate his contention. But be would 
give hit right hon. friend another reason, and that was 
that he was physically incapable of discharging the two 
offices. He was the hardest worked officer in the 
House, and if he did his duty to the Treasury it was 
absolutely impossible for him to do his duty to the Post 
Office, л  statement had appeared in a Government 
oigan, which be supposed was inspir'd. to the effect 
that the position of the Beeretary of ibe Treasury was 
due to the fact that bis was a controlling department. 
He bad already indicated his doubts as to the justifica
tion of that control, but surely a strong Postmaster
General would not allow the Secretary of the Treasury 
to control him. (Cheers.) He admitted that there 
should be aoutrol over expenditure, but the Treasury 
had nothing to do with administration, and he 
warned the House not to allow the Treasury to get in 
tbc thin end of the wedge of administiative control. 
(Hear, bear.) The administrative control of every 
department was in the hands of its responsible head, 
subject to the review of the Prime Minister, and the 
ultimate oontrol of the Cabinet. He submitted that the 
Postmaster-General ought, in the public interest, to he 
put on the same footing as the heads of other depart
ments. He was not a child to be led by the Treasury in 
the administration of his great department and in 
deciding upon the numerous application« that were made 
to him for reforms, innovations, and concessions, 
(Hear, hear.) He did not undervalue what bad been 
done by the late Postmaster-General and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer to promote Port Office efficiency, but 
he did not think his right bon. friend would maintain 
that the Port Office was in line with public demands or 
that it displayed that progress which was to be found in 
the administration of a great railway company. (Hear, 
bear.) There was an economy which was most extra
vagant and aD expenditure which was cost economical. 
tVhat was wanted in the administration of the Port 
Office was more expedition, less delay, and. where 
possible, less charge, and the House of Commons was 
the ultimate tribunal by which such questions ought to 
be settled. (Hear, bear.)

Mr. HANBU B Y .—Lou charge in what respect ?
t illi H. FOWLER said that an enormous amount of 

taxation was levied on the public through the instru
mentality of the Poet Office. Sir Robert Peel maintained 
that the Post Office was not a revenue-producing de- 
partmeut, though it ought to be a paying department, 
and a Postmaster-General of recent yean had proposed 
that a fixed sum of 4111,000,000 should be taken as the 
amount of the revenue to be derived from the depart
ment, all sum* beyond that amount being spent in im
proving postal facilities. He oontended that where 
a letter on which he had to placu a penny stamp 
was earned for three farthings he was taxed to 
ibe extent of a farthing. Details of this kind 
ought to be brought before the _ House and the House 
should determine where concessions should be made. 
His point was that at the present time the House of 
Commons had not the control over this great depart
ment that it ought to have. He bad carefully guarded 
himself against any personal allusion to the present head 
of that department. He wished to say nothing against 
him. nor against his appointment. He wished to say 
nothing against Lord Londonderry, or against the 
Secretary of the Treasury. What he did say was that 
they were entitled to have a responsible head of that 
department in that House, or & Minister responsible to 
him to represent him in that House. There was a 
growing feeling of dissatisfaction, in Chambers of 
Commerce and elsewhere, with tbc present working of 
the Port Office, and he thought there could be no 
better cure for that dissatisfaction, whether it was real 
or imaginary .than the control of the House of Commons. 
He bad no intention of making a hostile motion,because 
this was not a party question. (Hear, hear.) He only 
wished to invite the attention of the House and of the 
Government to the present state of affairs with refer
ence to the representation of the Port Office.

Mr. HANTS HR V said as the right hon. gentleman had 
for six months occupied the position of Secretary of 
the Treasury, and tűd represented the Fort Office in 
that House, be was somewhat surprised to bear him 
argue so strongly against the principle. The right bon. 
gentleman’s short experience had led him rather to 
underestimate the responsibility and the knowledge of 
the Treasury with regard to Poet Office matters. Eve ry

kl r HAN BURY said he agreed that the Secretary of 
the Treasury ought not to be called upon as a mutter 
of necessity to undertake that duty, but there was 
nobody else in that House who could properly under
take that duty, unless it was some one connected with 
the Treasury. It would be ridiculous re have the 
Inland Revenue represented by the War Office, or the 
Customs by the Admiralty, or the Port Office by the 
Board of Agriculture. That would be unconstitutional ; 
but when the right hon. gentleman talked as if it was 
unconstitutional that the Fort Office should bn 
represented by the Treasury be was at issue with 
him. The Treasury always represented two out of 
the three Revenue Departments, and the responsibility 
and the knowledge of the Treasury with regard to 
the Inland Revenue and Customs were uo greater, he 
maintained, than their responsibility with regard to the 
Fost Office. The right bon. gentleman had tried to 
draw a distinction between the Port Office as a revenue 
department and the Customs and Inland Revenue. That 
was a distinction that was drawn for the first time. 
He had never yet heard any question raised as to the 
Port Office not being a revenue department. The right 
bon. gentleman said that this representation was not 
constitutional, bat the law distinctly nut all the roven a« 
departments absolutely under the orders and control of 
her Majeety’s Treasury. He, however, admitted that 
there ought to be a great distinction between the action 
of the Treasury with regard to the Inland Revenue and 
the Customs and their treatment of the Post Office. 
The greatest deference ought to he paid to a high officer 
of State like the Postmaster-General. Bet »bre 
the r ght bon gentleman talked of the Treasury 
interfering with the administration of the Post Office Le 
could not know what, was the position of the Treasury, 
not only with regard to Post Office »dndni.-trat.au. but 
with regard to the administration of Inland Kev.tu e 
and Customs alsc. The Treasury left to the heads of 
them departments full responsibility for the whole of 
their administration, and did not interfere with the 
patronage of the beads of those departments. In uot 
interfering with those matters, be was not in any 
way putting himself in a false position as regarded the 
representation of those departments in that House. 
When be explained the position be took up with regard

I to questions in that House the right bon. gentleman at 
once said r— liiere you have an instance of the 
Secretary of the Treasury attempting to control the 
, Postmaster-General. ”  It was nothing of the sort It 

I was utterly impossible for him to act in two wholly 
, distinct capacities. (Opposition cheers.) They were 
not distinct. That was exactly what he had explained 
to the House, but bon. mr-n.bcrs opposite still asserted 
that they were distinct, and therefore- maintained that 
the position was impossible. Ho took the opposite jioint 
of view. The Post Office hail to consult Ulf Treasury 
as to three-fourths of the questions connected with that 
department. In giving in that fjoneo answers to 
questions concerning fi timer or any deportare of policy, 
on which the Treasury ought to t r  consulted, lie had 
to see that he was not doing something which would 
jplace him in a false position a« Secretary of tho
Treasury. (Opposition laughter.) Ho was surprised to 

gentleman say “  “hear the right hon. _ 
certain antagonism between the

that there was а 
interests of the

Yrorrery and the Interest* of the Port Office. He 
implied that it waa tbo interest of the Pott Office to 
•pend and the interest of the Treasury to pre reut Цю 
Pest Office fiom spending. That wss not к very wise 
proposition. The control of the Treasury over the Post 
Office a« regarded finance was in fact less when tin- 
Post Office was represented in that House by the 
Secretary of the Treusury thnn when it was represented 
bv the Postmaster-General, because the pressure on the 
Treasury was much more direct. Another thing was 
that both the Post Office and the Treasury gained, 
because the Treasury bad a great deal more knowledge 
of the working of the Post Office than it could 
possibly have m the ordinary course of events.

. ,,q During the last five years the Port Office had 
'  been represented in that House by the Treasury, 

and he ventured to say that never before had so many 
concessions Ivon made by the Treasury to the Port 
Office os during that time, owing largely to the Treasury 
havi ng more intimate knowledge of the work of tbc 
Post Office. In the first year the Government were 
in office a committee recommended large additions to the 
pay of the staff. The Treasury accepted the whole of 
the recommendations without demur and sanctioned an 
extra expenditure in pay of £$50,1)00 a year. It was 
said that the case of some of th« servants of the Pott 
Offioe had been overlooked. The Duke of Norfolk and 
himself inquired into their ease ; the expenditure of 
£90,000 a year more was sanctioned, and, in all, more 
than ilõOO.OOO о year was obtained for the Post Office. 
Then there was the Budget concession of cheaper post- i

ft L__1___lL
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age. The right hon. gentleman mid the Poet Office 
ought to redno« ite charge«. The penny postage realised 
an enormous revenue ana brought in a prolit, bat every 
other port oř Post Office » o r t  was canned on at a less. 
We had not only cheaper postage, bat the extension of 
the free delivery of telegrama № the country district*. 
Then Imperial penny pontage hod been eatahiiahed. 
bo far as London waa concerned they bed token charge 
of a new department of the Poet Office—the telephone 
service. He hoped that, by the and of the year, they 
would have the telephone service extended all over the 
metropolis. Bo far, therefore, from the Treasury act
ing as a drag on the Post Office,he hod done his licet to 
spar it on and would like to see it work more vigor
ously. In 1866, when a Bill was introduced to enable 
the Postmaster-General to sit in the House of Com- . 
mone, no less an authority than the late Mr. Gladstone 
said the Poet Office was a Revenue department, and he 
did not sea why it should not be used as a means of 
earning revenue for the benefit of the taxpayers of the 
country. When the Postmaster-General was in the 
House of Lords, could the Treasury fully represent him 
here ? He contended that the Treasury was entitled to 
represent the Post Office as fully and efficiently os it 
represented the inland Revenu# or the Customs. By 
56 Geo. I l l , ,  c. 68, the Treasury was empowered to 
represent the Post Office. What had been the history of 
Post Office representation ? Up to 1866 the Post
master-Genera) invariably sat in the House of Lords and 
waa represented in the House of Commons by the Secre
tary of the Treasury. That was a strong historical prece
dent. No complaint of the Postmaster-General sitting 
in the House of Lords and being represented in the 
Commons was ever made. Id 1866 a Bill was passed 
enabling the Postmaster-General to sit in the House of 
Commons. It  was introduced by a private member and 
accepted by the Government, not because of any com
plaint of the existing system, but simply because it 
was not thought right that the choice of the Crown 
with regard to the Postmaster-General should be limi
ted to one House of Parliament. The late Mr. Glad
stone, Mr. Childers, and Mr. Word Hunt supported the 
representation of the P oat ma ster-General in the House 
of Commons by the Secretary of the Treasury. In 
dealing with a business department, they could 
have no higher authority than the Ute Mr. 
W. B. Smith, and he distinctiv said that the 
arrangement by which the Post Office should be repre
sented by the Treasury ought to be n permanent one. j 
The reasons given by Mr. W. H. Smith for this ware, . 
amongst others, the great amount of work entailed in 
administering such an enormous department, which had 
а staff of 160,000 men, and the necessity of being able 
to grapple with difficulties as they arose. In other 
revenue departments, where there was nothing like so 
large n staff, they had boards, but in the Post Office 
they had nothing of the kind. As soon ms the bead of 
the department had learnt his work be left. I f  a Poet- 
niaster-General remained in office for foor or five year* 
it  might be assumed that he would take up the first two 
or three years in learning his business. And why wse 
it that Mr. W. H. bmith suggested that there should 
be a more permanent arrangement ? I t  was that owing 
to the enormous responsibility far too much of the work 
of the Poet Office fell Into the hands of even the sub
ordinate permanent officiala. (Hear, hear.) 'Ant was 
a etate of things which ought not to exist. I f  the 
Postmaster-General was to control his department he 
would have little time for the arduous work of the 
House of Commons. The right bon. gentleman suggested 
а compromise. He 6aid, “  A t any rate let us 
have a direct representative of the Post Office in 
both Houses,”  and be suggested a aort of Under
secretary to tbe Postmaster-General. The result 
would be that they would create on entirely new 
office ; they would have the Postmaster-General in 
that House and a fub-Postrnaater-Genera) in the House 
of Lords with no work to do. (Ironical cheers.) He 
contended that was a reason for having the Poetmaster- 
Geucral in the House of Lords. (Laughter.) At the 
Treasury they did not pretend to go into all detaila ; 
they did not pretend to do that with regard to the 
details of this or any other department. It would be 
wrong to tie the bands of those «  ho were the legitimate 
administrators of the department, but he confessed the 
amount of knowledge acquired by any one who did the 
work at the Treasury was very considerable. He in
stanced his own dutica ; the number of documents from 
the Post Office which passed through his hands and the 
number of questions which he hod to answer in Parlia
ment necessarily gave him a great deal of information 
indeed. He hod to examine the questions put to him 
from all points of view, and this widened his horizon 
considerably, and he might venture to say that he 
probably knew as ranch of the working of the Post 
Office as the Postmaster-Genera] himself. He hoped be 
had made it clear that, whether tbe arrangement was 
bad or good, there таa nothing unconstitutional in the 
course they had taken. He admitted fully that the 
work might have been better done by a direct repre
sentative than by himself ( “  No ” ), mit that was not 
the fault of the system. What he said was that the 
system of representation as far as the Treasury was 
concerned was absolutely complote.

Mr. HEN N IKER HEATON (Canterbury) believed that 
if the First Lord of the Treasury would permit this to be 
a non-party question the view held by himself and others 
would be carried by au enormous majority. (Hear, bear.)

,  .  The view of the entire Rouse was when the
D U last vacancy occurred that the Secretary of

the Treasury should be appointed Postmaster-General. 
(Cheers.) During the five years of the present Admini
stration only two questions bad been addressed to the 
Postmaster-General in the House of Lords ; while 
thousands of questions had been asked about Post Office

matters ш tne House of Commons. (Hear, hear.) t 0 
make somo one who had never been inside the Pont, 
Office the representative of the Post Office in the Hou», 
of Commons was too ridiculous. To teat this question, 
he moved to reduce the vote by £100 in respect of the 
salary of the Postmaster-General. He hoped that the 
First Lord of the Treasury would cot make it a party 
question. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. BURNS (Battersea) said that the Secretar-. 0f 
the Treasury had now to assume responsibility for wurk 
which could only be dealt with properly by a Cabinet 
Minister. Tbc right bon. gentleman’s energies were 
divided between being the watch-dog of the Treasury 
and Lord Londonderry’s footman. (Cries of “  Oh ! "  
and laughter.) The right hon. gentleman attributed 
any faults to his own defects ; but modesty was only 
made for those who bod no beauty (laughter) ; and the

X' * t hon. gentleman had too many good points as an 
inibirà tor for the House to believe that he and not 

the system was to blame. If  the Postmaster-Gentn-1, 
with his personal influence and full information, were 
accessible to members, many of the aucstions which 
appeared on tbs paper would never be asked. He hira- 
self would like to see the Postmaster-General in tie 
House of Commons,with a small committee of the Hnu&t 
permanently sitting to deal with Post Office boom я,.
Be confessed that he did not like the present system of 
asking questions across the floor o f the House He 
preferred to get а Minister in the tea room or lobby , 
and ask him whether such and such a thing, which, 
seemed reasonable, could be done. If it could not, and 
the Minister gave him the reason«, he was contest 
He would venturo to make a suggest iod to the First 
Lord of the Treamiry in thu interests of discipline, of 
good administration, of the public convenience, and of 

■ cheaper and better postage. If  the right bon. gentle
I man would not have a Minister sitting in the House of 
I Commons, let him appoint an Cnder-Secretary for the 
; Post Office to relieve the ßecrctory of the Treasury of 
much of the drudgery he now cheerfully performed, 
but which be could neveT do so efficiently as it ought 
to be done in tbe interests of a great department. H< 
hoped the First Lord would find it possible to comply 
with the spirit, if not tbe letter, of the request of tbe 
right bon. gentleman tbe member for Wolverhampton.

Mr. JAMES LOWTHER could not agree with the 
dittum of the right bon. gentleman the member for 
Wolverhampton t ű t  the Postmaster-General ought 
always to nave a rest in that House so that he might 
be prepared personally to defend his acts and to answer 
criticisms upon his administration. Tb« right bon. 
gentleman ought bave, equally said that his former 
colleague. Lord 8pincer, was unfit to preside over the 
Navy because he could not be called to account across 
the floor of that House. He might go through a number 
of the right hon. gentleman’s colleagues, and point out 
that the Government to which he belonged was on 
absolutely inefficient body on the very grounds he had 
submitted to the Bouse that evening. In bis opinion, 
each House ought to have an efficient representative, 
who should lie responsible, either in his own person 
or as representing bis chief who eat in another place, 
for each department. That was, he thought, the old 
constitutional doctrinp. The bon. member for Batterseli 
threw out tbe suggestion that a new official should be 
created, who should be chnrged with the duty of repre
senting tbe Postmaster-General in that House. Be 
ventured to take great exception to that proposal. A 
considerable number of members sitting on the Treasury 
bench had no ripresentntive duties assigned to them at : 
all. urd one of them might bo taken out of the lobby 
(laughter), conducted to the floor of the House, and 
employed for the purpose of defending the action of bis 
colleague in enother place. That, he thought, would 
be far more constitutional then to crente Ministers, 
who were Kitting upon each other's Up, to represent a 
department wh’.ch w-як folly manned by one person. 
Guild any one say that there was work for two or ; 
three people representing the same deportment in thai 
House V It was perfectly notorious that there was not. 
(Hear, hear.) Was there work for ft number of Juniori I 
Lords o f the Treasury i  They were glad to welcome j 

Lthem. as friends at thev'west in sunLoui otrtiULBouitu

(laughter), but he would far sooner see them brought on 
to the front bench and placed in charge of responsible 
official dutio». This would lie a far more oonstitutional 
position than that in which they were now engaged.

He thought the representative of the Post 
h-30 Office in the House of Commons should be 

one of those numerous Government officials called 
Junior Lords of the Treasury, who had no work to do, 
so far aa the House of Commons was concerned, rather 
than the overburdened Nacretary of the Treasury. Tb> 
late Mr. Kaiké« once said to him, ”  1 am supposed to 
be her Majesty’ s Postmaster-General, but I find 1 sui 
practically a subordinate Treasury clerk.”  That ought 
not to be, (Hear, hear.)

Mr. BALFOUR.—My right hon. friend has jast made 
an original suggestion, which I think bo has borrowed 
from no so uree independent of himself, but which I 
think İa not likely to meet with favour from any aide 
of the Houae. Whatever may be said against the 
present syvtetn, or in fareur of a new Uoder-fjeeretory 
for tho Poe* Office, or for the Postmaoter-General 
having a seat in the House of Commons, nothing ran bo 
said lor the plan which ray right hon. friend suggest* 
and which has never been heard of before. It  is that a 
Lord of the Treasury, who has no direct connexion with 
the Post Office, who is not brought, like my right hou 
friend the Financial Secretory, into contact with Post 
Office business, ia to act in this House as a conduit 
pipe, and merely as a conduit pipe, to the Postmaster
General, who is responsible for the office. Such *
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(VkU'B would not secure to the House that ituтш-diate 
and direct contact they desire with the bead of the 
department, nor would it even bring them into direct 
oontart with a subordinate official who, though a sub
ordinate, is brought into administrative relation with - 
the multifarious detail* of that heavily burdened office. 
(Hear, bear.) A controversy baa arisen as to whether 
the Post Office is or is not a revenue department. 
Unquestionably i t i *  legally and technically a revenae 
department. It is so defined in our hsmaatua and by 
statute. But it it quite true that there is a difference . 
between the Pott Office and the Inland Hevernie aud 
Cus to nn Departments. These departments have one1 
function and one function only ; and that is to collect 
the tasaa which tbit Ноше imposes. The Post Office. • 
indeed, collects a great revenue for the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, but its fundamental and primary duty 
undoubtedly is to carry out peat public services irre
spective of revenue. (Hear, hear ) Therefore the posi
tion of tbe Post Office is a unique position, and we are 
oniy confusing ourselves in this discussion by baying it 
is on all fours with any of the other departments. It is 
more oi a revenue department than the Admiralty, the 
hocal Government Board, or the Board of Agriculture. 
But it is less of a revenue department than either the 
Inland Ее venue or the Customs Department. It stands 
on special relatione with the Treasury, and is subordinato 
to tbe Treasury ; but it bas great administrative func
tions to perform with which tbe Treasury is only in
directly connected. But when the right bon. gentleman 
who initiated this debate said that the treasury ought 
not to have any control over the policy of the depart
ments he laid down a principle which can hardly be »к id 
to be true of auy spending department, and which 
certainly cannot be said to he true of the Post Office 

BIB H. FOWLEB.— I said administraţi ou, not policy. 
Mr. BAX,FOLTI.—Sorely policy is an important side 

of administration. Administration which does not touch 
policy is administration shorn of its most important 
functions and it* most important prerogative*. Bus 
1 say it is impossible for the Treasury to avoid some 
interference with the policy of any department which is 
called upon to spend large sums of money. The analogy 
* f  the Local Government Board wbicb the right bon.

Çatlaman quoted hardly hold* good in this connexion, 
cause the Local Government Board is not a spending 

department. The Treasury, of euurse, has to be con
sulted if the staff o f the uepartment İs to be increased, 
but it does not interfere, and it is not called upon to 
interfere, with the policy of tbe Local Government 
Board. But in the ease of a great spending department 
it  is inevitable that the -Chancellor of the Excheqi er 
must have something to say on questions of policy, 
Ьч-aii«« the amount of money which is to be spent is a 
matter he has to consider and to advise hia colleagues 
upon, and the amount of money which is to be spent 
must, of course, depend upon the policy, toy, of the 
War Office or the Admiralty. There!ore, it is perfectly 
vain to cry out against a system that has its difficulties 
and ita objections, which is only practical at all under 
the all-embraeing superintendence of Frime Minister 
and Cabinet, but wbicb you cannot get rid of unless 
you allow every department on its own account to 
plunge into a bo arid leas sea of expenditure, which would 
undoubtedly land a country, even sa wealthy as ours, 
ou the shoals of insolvency. Therefore, it is impossible 
hut that the Treasury must interfere with tbe spending 
departments, and ao it  must interfere with ike Fost 
Office. There is no way out of it. The Fost Office is 
a great re venae department as well as a great admini
strative department, and from day to day it must come 
to the Treasury for sanction of details of expenditure 
with which questions of policy and questions of admini
stration are intimately and inextricably bonod up ; 
and, therefore, there is in the case of the Fost Office, 
mote than in the case of any other department of the 
State, justification for asking the Secretary ef the 
Treasury to answer for it in the House of Commons.
I  would point out that there is a distinct advantage in 
the Treasury thus answering for matters for which the 
Treasury is responsible. 1 have known eases in my 
official exjenenee, and I am perfectly sure tbe right 
bon. gentleman opposite has known such esses also, in 
which the Minister in charge of a department has to 
defend a course of policy of that department which has 
been practically forced upon it  by the- Treasury, and yet 
it  is not the Treasury who is called upon to defend 
it, hut the Minister. That, of coarse, must 
always be the case ; bot it  has obvious inconve
niences, and these inconveniences are avoided if the 
Treasury, in tbe person of the Secretary of tba 
Treasury, is in a position to answer for the department. 
What objection can there he to that statement ?

Mr. MAC N E ILL  said tb it the Secretary of the 
Treasury's position as Secretary of the Treasury was 
totally inconsistent with his representation of the Post
master-General. It  was like a man being trastee sod 
beneficiary at the same time. Surely the right ben. 
gentleman saw that.

Mr. BALFOUR.—No ; I should require to be much 
more acute D'an I am to see that. I do Dot sec it at 
all. (Laughter.) I  can see no objection to the Treasury 
defending a policy for which they are in port responsible. 
There seems to be an impression ou the part of some 
hau. gentlemen that there would be an advantage in 
having an Under-Secretary of the Post Office brrr. In 
my view an under-secretary ha* no advantages aa com
pared with my right bon. fnend for dealing with ques
tions of policy connected with the Post Office. It is 
felt that there ought to be a Ministar kere capable of 
taking a lead which the House of Commons may givo. 
But an under-secretary bos no more authority to do that, 
indeed he be* leas authority to do that, than my right 
bon. friend baa. An under-secretory is not and rannat 
be responsible for the policy of tbe dénárt meut. There 
are certain brandies of the work of the department 
which ha may carry on efficiently ; be may be th< roughly 
acquainted with the general^ work of the department ;

ne may be able to give the House every information as 
to the grounds on which this or that line of action has 
been decided upon ; but it is not íd his power to 
announce, in consequence of House of Communi pres
sure, without consultation with bis chief, that acme 
new departure is to be adopted. Боше speakers would 
like it to be laid down as the result of this vote that 
henceforth and for evermore the hrad oi the Fort 
Office should be a member of the House of Commons. 
(Hear, hear.) 1 altogether object to any etch limita
tion upon the discretion of tba Prime Minister ш giving 
his advice to the Crown. What reuaoD can be given for 
insisting that the Postmaster-Genera) should be in this 
House which cannot with equal or even greater force 
be urged in favour, say, of the First Lard of tbe 
Admiralty being a member of tbe House of Commons ? 
The First Lord of tbe Admiralty deals with an annual 
expenditure of something like' £24,000,000, and bis 
duties touch the interests of every member of the Hnuse 
and every member of tbc -cmnmnity. Would it be wise 
to lay down a rule that the First Lord of the Admiralty 
should always be s member of this House ř He is a 
meri her of this Bouse now with great advantage to the 
House, but in the last Government be was not a mem
ber of this House, and 1 think that the majority of 
First Lords of the Admiralty in Liberal Governments 
since the Before) Bill baie been members of the other 
House. Let me bere reply to an observation made by 
tbe bon. gentleman the member for Battersea. He 
explained bis own personal practice with regard to 
questions, and I think that practice is a very excellent 
one. I wish it were more largely followed (hear, 
hear) ; bat the bon. gentleman seems to think it im
possible to get at any Minister or to have direct com
munication with any Minister, unless that Minister 
happens to be in the Ноше of Commons. 1 assure him 
he need not feel any such limitation whatever. I am 
sure my Doble friend the new occupant of the Post- 
master-GenersishİD will be as ready a* his predeces
sor, the Duke of Kort oik, woe to answer any question 
which may be put to him and to explain to any mem
ber oi this Bouse the motives with regard to snbj««ts 
which might otherwise come before the House in the 
form of qi estiou and answer. I think the House aught 

! to pause before they attempt by a vote of this kind to 
limn the discretion of the Prime Minister of the day a* 
to the recommendations he may make to the Sovereign 
in connexion with the allocation of great public 
offices. All such restrictions must be injurious, mutt, 
in the long run, tend to preventing the fittest men 
being put in tbe most appropriate places ; sud it is on 
that bread ground that I object to a limitation which, 
so far a* I can judge, carries with it no special incon
venience in the case of the Poet Office, which carries 
with it lee* inconvenience İn the ease of the Post Office 
than in the ease of those offici » which have not got so 
efficient a representative in this House as my right bon.

1 friend the Becrctsry of the Treasury. 1 trust ray bon. 
friend who moved tae reduction will accept the wise 
advice given by the right hon. gentleman opposite and 
will not prea his proposition to a division but be 
content with the interesting and instructive debate i 
which bas teken place.

Mr. MAC NEILL complained that undor the present
circumstances they had not the power of interrogating 
the Minister responsible for the Post Office or his 
acknowledged subordinate. The bucretary of tbe 
Treasury performed his duties most satisfactorily but 
they could never fix upon him ministerial responsibility.

. . Ever since 1868, with one exception, toe 
e’ u Fostmssvtr-Geuerel bad sat in tfao House of 

Commons until tbe accession to office of Lord Salisbury, 
who never missed an opportunity of depreciating the 
House of Commons. Hu hoped that a division would 
bo taken on this matter.

Mr. GIBSON BOWLES (King’ s Lynn) said he 
believed the appointment of Lord F.onüondorry was a 
vory good ons, bat be would point out that this was no 
enviable poet, for be could conceive nothing more dis- i 

.serenatiti than tojM  a  high functionary of State and tCL

have no initiative of his own except that which the 
Treasury (hose to allow him. His belief was that the 
noble lord now aj pointed, although well able to hold hi* 
own, would have а very rough time of it when he etuni 
to try fails with his right bon. friend the feerie la ry of 
the Treasury (Laughter.) He did not think this I 
question of Treasury control was so unimportant а I 
matter as the First laird of the Treasury thought it, for i 
in some cases, as they bad lately been informed, it liad , 
been too much for the irime- Minister himself. Hu hod 
listened with great interes’ to the speech of the Secre- 
tnry of the Treasury. Those who believed in and 
admired him when they heard that the Postmaster
General hod been driven to South Africa (laughter), of 
course from patriotic motives, expected the right bon. 
geutlemeu to have tba succession to the post, and 
among the speeches he Had heard his right hon. friend 
deliver one cf the least successful was that in which he 
defended his own supersession. (Laughter.) Bo far from 
bis right hoo. friend admitting resjx mobility to tbs 
Postmaster-Uenrral, he claimed that the Port man* r- 
General was responsible to him. H e  result of the two 
powers which his right hon. friend claimed on under
taking to answer for the Post »ıfficc in tbe House of 
Commons was that in the answers be bod given the 
House had had, not the answers of the Postmaster
General at ail, but the ameuded, improved, elongated, 
shortened, and entirely changed versions of his right 
bon. friend himself. (Laughter.) They had, in fact, 
bo,cn Treasury answers. His right hon. fnend had 
said that by at: Act of 1Я04 the Post Office was 
absolutely nader the orders of the Treasury. 
The year 180* waa in tbe age of heavy postage, 
franks, and many abuses in the Post Office, a time 
when the Post Office in the modern sense bad Dot come 
into existence, and when his right bon. friend quoted 
the Act of 1804 it must have occurred to him tbit the



time i u  pretty «au  пре гор putting ад and to a ey*t<vn 
which includea many inconvenience!« and Боте mischiefs, 
lb e  Polt Office was & subordinate department of the 
'j'reaeury, aa were the Customs and Inland Revenue 
Department«, but that bring so, why bare a Postmaeter- 
Genoral at all ? Surely instead of being a oondait pipe 
for dictated answers coming presumably from the Post
master-General tbe Secretary of lbe Treasury might 
give the answers himself. The Customs and Inland 
Kevernie Departments were in an entirely different 
position, they were under commissioners, and were not 
headed by a high officer of State. I f  a deputy Post
master-Genera) would have no work in the other 
Bouse, what work could the Postmaster-General have 
there P In 1877 the late Mr. W. H. Smith in a private 
letter suggested the abolition of the office of Post
master-General, substituting a board of management. 
That might be reasonable, and then the Secretary of 
the Treasury could act as responsible head, bat the 
present system wss а pretence of having a high 
functionary of State from whom might lie expected the 
initiation of reforms and policy, and yet this official 
was subject to the small tyrannies of Tieasury clerks. 
Meantime he hoped the amendment would not be 
pleased to a division, and he would be saved the pain 
of voting against the Government. Yet he hoped (he 
last word had not been said upon the matter, and that 
the Government would take into consideration the con
stitutional propriety of having in tbe House of Commons 
a really responsible representative of the Poet Office. 
(Bear, hear.)

SIR  J. B. MAPLK (Camberwell, Dulwich) could find 
no neceasity for the presence ef the Postmaster-General 
in the House while the Post Office was a subordinate 
department of the Treasury. Post Office management 
much needed reforming, and its business should be con
ducted like that of a great commercial concern, with 
capital account and yearly balance-sheets. The Post 
Office should be a department by itself and then should 
have a responsible representative in the House.

Ü for

.  ы  БШ B. FOWLER said that he was satisEed 
with the course of the discussion and with the 

result which it had achieved. He reminded the Com
mittee, with reference to the views of the late Mr. W. 
H. Smith, that this right hon. gentleman had only been 
in offioe a short time, anil that the letter was a private 
one to Sir Stafford Nortbcote. Be did not kauw 
whether any Government bad taken practical notice of 
that lettel, but be believed that tbe idea of turning the 
Post Office iato ап Administrative Board practically 
independent of the Honse of Commons would be 
resisted to the utmost. Be could conceive no pro
position which would be more disastrous for the

řablic service than an attempt to destroy the offer of 
Ostmaster-Geueral and to create a reproduction of the 

Inland Revenue and Customs Board. He suggested 
that it would uow be desirable to withdraw the amend
ment. Be saw no reason why the House should censure 
Lord Londonderry. To uo so would produce a false 
impression, because a snap division would be taken on 
the assumed question that this was the laying down of 
a principle as to whether or not the Postmaster-General 
should be a member of the House of Commons. His ohjeet 
had been to bring before the House the undesirableness 
of tbe present arrangement, and be did not think that 
It was the duty of the Committee at present to lay 
down any hard aud fast line. Among the offices 
which ought to be Elled by mem!«rs of the House of 
Commons tbe tendency of public opinion clearly 
indicated that the office of Pc »t mı. ster-General should 
be filled by a member of that House, There bad been 
a distinct indication of Parliamentary opinion oa this 
occasion, and he was satisfied with the debate.

Mr. HKNNIKBR HEATON said be had moved the 
amendment in order to crystallize the discuasion and 
to keep it within bounds.

The amendment was withdrawn.
SIR C. CAMERON (Glasgow, Bridgeton) said that 

he intended to move a reduction of the vote for the 
purpose ol calling attention to the action of the Post 
Office, which appeared to him to be contrary to the 
legislative intentions of Parliament, as being grossly 
unfair to the municipalities of the country and at 
variance with the policy connected with tbe telephone 
system inaugurated last year. He showed that the 
object of Parliament had been to safeguard the powers of 
munici ţwlities controlling the streets and roade aa against 
private trading companies, while at the lame time 
affording facilitie« for the Post Office. İn J897 the 
National Telephone Company applied to tbe Corporation 
of Glasgow for liberty to lay underground wires along 
tbe streets. The corporation had a great objection to 
allow outside bodies tbe right of breaking up street*., 
and it rafused the »[plication, although the telephone 
company offered a considerable sum of money in 
return for the privilege. In the same year the 
Post Offne made an application for tbe вате 
power. The city offered to grant the permission 
on condition that it was not made use of simply for the 
benefit of the National Telephone Company. In 1888 
the Post Office served the corporation with a notice 
under the Telegraphs Act requiting it to grant the 
facilities. The corporation said it would do so on con
dition that the right «ras not made applicable to the 
purposes of any private company. Thu question was 
referred to the sheriff for decision, and the sheriff, at 
the beginning of 1899 declared in favour of tha Post 
Office. An appeal waa subsequently piade to the 
Railway Commissioners, and the decision was con
firmed. Up to this point the policy of tbe Post 
Offioe had been to coddle the National Telephone 
Company ; it had sacrificed everything to the company, 
even its own offices. Since then tbe Post Office bad 
taken up a more wholesome attitude. I t  wished 
to improve the telephone system by competition ;

but it wss not, in accordance with that policy 
the Post Office to stefi in and take away a 
right in public streets which conferred on muni
cipalities a certain advantage over their competitors. 
Re moved the reduction of the salary of the Postmast* r- 
General by £200, in order to mark his disapproval of 
the steps taken by the Post Obice in sacrificing u>e 
rights of municipalities in regard to the central of their 
streets in the manner he had indicated.

blr. JOHN WILSON (Govan). in seconding the 
amendment, said the muniuipality of Glasgow objected 
to the National Telephone Company or any private 
company coming in behind the i oat Office and getting 
the benefit ol the privileges that Parliament bad con
ferred upon that dej ailment. In taking up that attitude 
the corporation, lie contended, were acting in tbe 
interests of tbe community. He was informed that tbe 
likelihood was that the charge for telephonic communica
tion to tbe citizens under the new system would not I «  
much more than half what they had been paying to the 
National Telephone Company. Why should the citizens 
put their money into the pockets of the company whey 

they could get a more excellent service from their own 
local authority ?

Mr. URE (Linlithgowshire) also supported the claim 
of Glasgow in this matter, and stated that there was no 
community be knew of which had been worse served ш 
regard to telephonic communication than Glasgow. 
There were ten times more complaints per head from 
Glasgow than from Birmingham, and seven times more 
than from any other commercial community in the 
country, and he denied that this was attributable to the 
overhead wire system and the absence of the double 

- .  circuit. Be asked whether it was really a 
wise thing for the Government to supper* 

this company ano damage the interests of a corporation 
wbii h was a model to every corporation in the country 
in the management of municipal enterprises. The 
corporation of Glasgow had not the «mallest objection 
to the Poet master-General, for public purposes, opening 
up their streets, tut they objected to giving him that 
puwer when it was avowedly sought for the benefit of 
the National Telephone Company. He hoped care woula 
be taken that the powers placed in the Postmaster- 
Geoeral's hands were not abused for the purpose of 
giving an advantage to a private company.

SIR J. W OOI'HOUSE (Huddersfield) referred to the 
apprehension which pre*ailed en the introduction of the 
Telegraph Bui of 1892 that tbe National Telepben? 
Company might be placed in a position in which no 
otl er lic ensee would be i lam ı,and which would prevent 
any competition whatever. He said that in consequence 
of re; resentations from the mocici|«lities of the country 
a proviso was introduced into the Bill, which said that 
notwithstanding anything in the Telegraph Act of 1878 
a licensee sbocchi nut exercise any powers in tha said 
enactments without the consent of the urban sanitary 
authority interested, and sboubi be subject to any terms 
and conditions which the said local authority might 

' attach to any such consent, and should comply with »uy 
regulations of such local authority from time to time 
in force in relation to telegraph lines. Tb it was not a 
qualified, it was an absolute, veto on the part of tbe 
local authority to prevent the exercise of powers in 
derogation of their right*. He could not help feeling 
that in the case of Glasgow the Post Office had been 
doing indirectly what the House by this proviso 
intended should nut be allowed to be done. Further 
cases might occur throughout the country unless tbe 
House expressed its strong repugnance to the action 
taken by the Post Office.

Mr. STUART W ORTLEY (Sheffield, Hallam) thought 
the claim to refuse all powers to the only telephone 
organization in existence wns pл  extreme claim. The 
inability to arrive at ад arrangement reflected little 

.hradit an either_ comcczUon or со тмит«, « t d  w at
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injurions to the public intercuts, which, after all, were 
mainly the interests of subscriber*.

Mr COLVILLE said the citizens of Glasgow would 
consider themselves very liardlv treated * J * G o v №  
ment, lite r  encouraging them to obtain a hcerwe,*bouJia 
grant such sperii 1 privileges to the National Teleti bone 
Company as would practically make* it impossible for 
the corporation successfully to compete.

Mr. HAZELL (Leicester) raid that, owing to the 
triangular duel between the London County Coimcff, 
the National Telephone Company, and thejp-ошиМаеЛ- 
lorda, notices had been distributed incertain 
London that the service would shortly U- dibcontmued- 

Mr. PARKER SMITH (Lanark, Pnrtick) thonghk 
there ought to be room in Glasgow both ГиГ . ^ . . ^ Г '  
pany and the municipality ; but hi hoped that if the 
municipality desired to try the er^rimetrt oi nmnmg 
the telephones they might not be unduly restrained m
that attempt. __.

Mr HANBU BY said the question of the telephone 
»ervice İd Loudon which bad been raised, although rt 
concerned way-leaves, was, of course, an en Uraly 
different one to that which arose in Glasgow. As ha 
understood it, what had happened in London was that, 
partly owing to the etorme and partly to the decision 
of a certain landlord, the service of the Natioual 
Telephone Company in certain parts of London neces- 
sor.ly became inadeqnate. The difficulty arose meoo- 
nexion with the overhead wires. I t  was said that i* 
ought to be possible to lay the wires underground, and 
complaint was made against the London County Council 
that they would not give permission for tb ff  U n d « 
ordinary circumstances, perhaps, the London County 
Council would be carrying their control over the streets 
too far to refuse that concession to the public con-



ţ emence, bee&uce there was no doubt whatever that a 
telephone service, whether it were that of the State 
or ofthe National Telephone Company, waa a great 
public convenience, and the London County Commi 
would have to take that into consideration. But it 
must also he remembered that the State ıteelt waa 
engaged in rapidly constructing a system of telephone 
fenice» all over London, and it waa dear that in tha 
interests of the public there should be inter-eoinmuni- 
catkm between the two systems. I f  that could not be 
brought about then the difficulties of haring be two 
system« working side by sido, especially nver so large 
sud important an area as London, would be very con
siderable. and it waa in the public interest that every
thing that waa fair and reasonable should be done to 
епаЗе, he would go further and say to require, the 
Mattonai Telephone Company to work in inter-eom- 
munkatien with the Gov emment telephone evetem. Ля 
be understood it, the London County Council were not 
acting at all unreasonably in the matter : they perfectly 
recognized that they ought to use their powers for 
the public benefit, that they ought not to deny the use 
of these underground way-leaves from any spirit of 
pious or opposition to the National Telephone Com- 
y any, or from any high ideas as to their right of 
contrai over the street*, sod that they ought to пае 
their powers solely and entirely in the beat interests 
of the public, 'they bad the opportunity, if the 
Ma-iona) Telephone Company was reasonable, of giving 

1 that company every inducement to give, in conjunction 
1 with the State telephone service, as good a telephone 
service as existed in any capital in the world. I f  he 
were a member of the Loudon County Council he 
should do exactly the same thing. At he understood it, 
what had really happened was this—he did not know 
this officially, but, alter all. one could surmise pretty 
well haw things were going—the London County 
Council, acting entirely in the public interest, said, 
“  No doubt it is in the public interest that you should 
have underground communication, but it is also equally 
in the public interest that you should work in inter
communication with the Post Office telephone service, 
and therefore we will grant facilities in the interests 
of the public to you if you will recognize that you are 
not merely a private company, but that yon nave to 
establish your service for the general benefit of 
London.”  The position the London County Council 
took up, aa far as he understood it, waa that they would 
give the underground comm unicat ions if the National 
Telephone Company would consiuer the public interest 
by giving intcr-communication facilities between tho 
two systems. With regard to Glasgow, the way in 
whieb the corporation of Glasgow had availed them
selves of the facilities afforded by the Bill of last year 
had put them in the forefront of corporations, and they 
had, in bis opinion, set a very good example to other 
municipalities. (Hear, bear.) It  waa very natural that 
the corporation should not wish the Post Office to give 
any undue facilities to a rival terv ice Although he
bad al way a tried to deal fairly with the National 
Telephone Company, still be thought undue facilities 
ought not to he given to any one private company. 
(Urar, hear.) When the Natiunal Telephone Company.

. long before there waa any idea of competition, applied 
1 to the corporation of Glasgow to be allowed to establish 
s service the corporation had a perfect right to refuse 
that permission, but they gave the permission, and, of 
course, they had to bear the consequences, whatever 
they might be. The service was started, and an agree

; ment was then entered into between the Nat’onal 
Telephone Company and the Poet Office by which the 
company, although they had got permission to work 
within the boundaries of the city of Glasgow, could 
not İd any way interfere with the streets, and could 
not lay underground wires. Even although the circum
stances had somewhat changed since then, an agree
ment made by the Post Office ought to be rigidly 
respected He thought bon. members were under some 
misapprehension as to what it was the Post Office had 
actually done, and he thought the circular of the 
National Telephone Company, if be rightly understood 
it, appeared to imply that the Post Office had entered 
into an agreement with them by which the Poet Office 
was bound to lay wires for them wherever they chose 
to go. I f  that waa the statement in the circular then 
the National Telephone Company were entirely wrong ; 
there waa no foundation for that statement.

Ur. J. WILSON iGovan) read the circular issued on 
M.irch 19 last by the National Telephone Company, in 
wbich it was stated that the Postmaster-General had 
entered into an express undertaking with the company 
to delegate certain powers for running wirea under
ground to the company in any telephone area whenever 
requested by the company so to do.

.  . n Mr. HANBURY said the National Telephon.-* 
' ' 3U Company ought to be vera careful how it 

' used the name of the Postmaster-General or the Post 
Office in connexion with a statement of that kind. Un- 
doabtedly it was a most misleading circular, and no 
doubt it had misled the members for Glasgow. The 
agreement between tha National Telephone Company 
and the Post Office did not carry out what that circular 
said. Under that agreement the Post Office were 
required to lay down wires between exchange end 
exchange, and nowhere else, and if the agreement, and 
nothing beyond tbe agreement, was earned out it would 
not prejudicially affect the undertaking of the Glasgow 
Corporation. The corporation would have ground for 
complaint if the Post Office went beyond the agreement 
and laid wires between the exchangee and the privat« 
supply, but, as be understood, that had not been done, 
an i be did not think there was any likelihood of ite 
1 icing done. That agreement was made long before 
there was any competition impending, and he was euro 
tb.it everyl>ody, though they might regret that that 
agreement bad been come to, would agree that that 
agreement must be faithfully carried out and that it did 
not operate to the disadvantage of the Corporation of 
Glasgow.
I t *— “ -re *rw* • *

Mr. 1. Н Ь лп  (tiawick Burghs) said the House would 
he very grateful to the right bon. gentleman for tbe sub
stance of bis answer. He perfectly understo d the poai- 

_tiun in which tbs department found themselves in view 
of certain Treasury minutes whioh, in their judgment, 
constituted an agreement which they must honourably 
falni. *

Mr. HANBÜŞY said there was a definite agreement 
diawn up between the National Telephone Company and 
the Post Office.

Mr. T. SHAW asked for the date of the agreement,
lír . UANBURY said he believed tbe actual date of 

signing was 1898, but the original heada of agreement
were drawn up in 1892.

Mr. T. SHAW said he entirely agreed that the ci reniai 
made a daim which, upon investigation,could not really 
be sustained. The history of toe Glasgow <■«» was a 
most startling record of an agreement Ь*тм,| rh. back 
of a great corporation at the in-tapp* cf Hie central 
Government. An application was made directly by the 
National Telephone Company to the Corporation of 
Glasgow for power to open the streets, and, after 
mature consideration, the corporation declined to grant 
that power, notwithstanding the fact that the company 
offered to pay about £'2,000 a year for the privilege. 
The negotiations ended in January, 1897, and two 
months ai ter wards a communication trae received from 
the Poet Office to the dieet that the Poat Office desired 
to do the very thing, and nothing less, that the National 
Telephone Company had desired to do. The Corpora
tion of Glasgow then discovered that the National 
Telephone Company, having been refused these rights as 
a private trader, had by this wholly wrong procedure 
got the Government ef tbe day to compel the corpora
tion to do that which they had declined to do. 1a  
addition to that, the Post Office war to have a royalty 
on the messages transmitted through that section, so 
that Glasgow was ш the ^aition of having tbe Govern
ment of the day drawing revenue through the National 
Telephone Company for the use of its streets, and
Glasgow got nothing. Ihat was nothing short of 
the fanning by tbe Government of the streets of a
muiiicpality in the interest* of private individuale.
In spite of tbe reply of the Secretary oi the Treasury,
be hoped a division would be taken because it was tima 
that 1 arliament should do what it could to assist in the 
conclusion of any existing agreement which would permit 
of an arrangement amounting almost to a tø
be continued.

SIK J. PERGUB80N (bianche* ter, N.K.) thought 
that tbe hon. and learned member who had jo*t spoken 
would not, in calmer moments, urge the Goierumert to 
set aside the agreement of 1895. The National Tele
phone Company expected thi Government to do nothing 
beyond tbe agreement of 1896, and what the Govern
ment proposed to do in Glasgow was to get tha trunk 
wirea and save the telegraph revenue.

Mr. BCKN8 denied that the National Telephone 
Company had been subjected to unreasonable restrictions 
by the London County Council. The conditions imposed 
were reasonable, und the Council would be neglecting 
their duty to ttose whom they represented if they

âranted way-leaves to tbu company without those con
ili ons. It  was the business of an Imperial department 

to give reasonable facilities to municipal corporations, 
and he was sure London and Glasgow would give those 
facilities to a public department without grudging. But 
when tbpv were asked to confer on a private company 
like the National Telepbono Company, with its history 
and present conduct of affairs, the same privileges and 
advantages they might reasonably give to the Peak 

..OfficQvJke contended that tha Contention c i Oleato«*

individual members by Civil servante had become per- 
„ feetiy intolerable. Nothi ţ would iodoce him 

I il-U  personally to agree to inch a course as that 
1 suggested. No neceseity bad been shown for it. These 
grievances had already been inquired into twice, with 
the result that salaries had been increased by 
£580,b*)0 a year. The Tweedmouth Committee was 
thoroughly impartial ; and at the time of its appoint
ment no objection waa tåkea to its constitution, except 
by the bon. member for Sborditeli. Subsequently, 
from а desire that no real grievance should be left, tbe 
Duke of Norfolk and be himself undertook a second 
inquiry, at which every member of the House of Com
mons bad the right to attend to examine tbe witnesses. 
Those member* who did take au inb rest İn that com
mittee had never made any objection to what was done 
by it. When another committee waa asked for it should 
be remembered that these grievances were considered 
in Committee of the whole House year after year, and 
that Committee had again and again decided that there 
were no further grievances to be redressed. The 
grievances brought forward by tbe boo member for 
Stepney were cases of injustice on tbe part of the Post j 
Office officials But snrh casca might occur in any year, i 
Was a Select Committtee of the House of Communs 
to sit permanently to inquire into such grievances ? 
One or the mam allegations made by the hon, member 
for Stepney was that the recommendations of the 
Tweedmo th Committee, in certain eases, were not 
being properly ratried out. It » «a  the intention both 
of Ui» Bost Offres and of tbe Treasury to carry out 
those recommendations to their fullest extent, and if 
the bon. member к ss able to show him any cast in 
which, to the fullest extort, they were not being 
carried out, he would promise that the grievances 

'  should be redressed and that' the men should have tbe 
full benefit of the Tweedmeuth Committee, The hon
member, in bringing furwatd tbe well-known ease of 
the telegrapbiata, said that when they entered the 
service tbs men were promised that they should reach 
the maxim «  m of £190 а year, but that, as a res.lt of 
certain alterations, that promise was no longer carried 
out. What was held eut to these men was that they 
could rise aa telegraphists to a salary of £190 a year. 
But the senior eláss was just as limited then aa it was 
now, and, unless three particular men had reached that
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«tage к bra the; were senior enough to enter that class, 
the; had no possibility of reaching the morimtini. 
'Лиге had been no new limitations imposed on that 
clan. Indeed it waa easier to reach now than it was 

=  before the period of the Tweedmoutb Committee, 
inasmuch as one of the barrisi я to promotion had been 
removed. A* to the complaint that the; were not 
receiving as rapid promotion now as the; were a few 
;ears ago, ha would point out that the; were receiving 
what had always been the normal promotion in the 
Font Office. When the system of sixpenny telegrama was 
introduced the rate of promotion was abnormal, but the 
men could not, with an; [aimnoi, compere the namisi 
rate of promotion with that which pie I ailed for two or 
three years after the introduction of the new system. 
The boo. member also drew a piteous picture of the 
postman with only 18a. a week, and said it was 
impossible to maintaiu a wife aud family on such 
wages. (Opposition cheers.) He quite agreed ; but 
then 18s. per week was paid te no bod; in the service 
over 19 years of age, and as a rule a man of 19 luai 
not had time to bring up a large family. (Laughter.) 
I t  should be reman dered that the jiostmau recoiled, in 
addition to his weekly wages, many allowances and 
perquisites, besides sick leave, 14 days’ holidays, 
gratuitous medical assistance, and a {lensien, so that 
really even 17s. per week in the postal service repre* 
seated at leset 22s. a week outside the service. It 
was quite true that it took 80 years' service for a man 
to obtain the foil eiz stripes, as a stripe was given for 
each term of five years’  good conduct service. He 
thought the hon. member bed exposed a legitimate 
grievance when he poiated out that if a postman after 
four years of the term got a black inaik bis four years 
of service counted for nothing. He would therefore 
consult with the Postmaster-U tuerai to see whether the 
punishment could not be distributed a little mure justly 
in such eases, d ear, hear.) The hun. member bad 
brought forward instances of alleged intimidation, but 
if the facts were aa stated they were not so much cases 
of intimidation as oases of injustice. The individual 
cases the hon. member had cited were not of sufficient 
importance to require a committee, but they were of 
sufficient importance to bring before the postal 
authorities, and he would see that the; were con
sidered. The last subject the bon. member referred to 
was not one which could be brought before a com
mittee—namely, the question of the right of combina
tion. Thu view taken by the Post Office in regard to a 
combination of their workmen was that the combination 
should be one of workmen and net of people who were 
not workmen—that wan to say, it simuld be a combina
tion of people who were employed by the Post Office 
and employed in a particular breach of the oQice. If 
there were a grievance connected with the sorters it 
would Dever do that telegrafiste and postmen should 
form part of the deputation wb'ch watted upon the 
Postmaster-General to represent the grievance.

Ur. bTKADMAN said that the Post Office refused to 
see Mr. Chouseman aad Mr. Cler; in respect to a sorters’ 
grievance.

Mr. HANBURY said that that waa a case of 
sorters who ware interested in the split duties. 
That was a question no doubt on which there might 
be two opinions (hear, hear) ; personally he thought he 
would have listened to the men’s representative«.

. . . .  With regard to the question of discharge for
l l -ůu sickness, he thought there had been some 

misapprehension with regard to the circular on this 
subject issued by the Post Office. All that it was 
intended to convey was that whereas no adequate check 
had been kept upon the failure to attend of curtain men 
owing to aickncaa, a stricter watch would be kept upon 
them in future, and if it waa fuiuid that the sick leave 
waa so continuous as to show a chronic illness which 
would disqualify men permanently Гог the service then 
they would no doubt be called upon to retire, and, of 
course, that was reasonable, but the postal service 
need pot for one moment fear that that circolar was 
going to be used for any ether purpose than that he had 
mentioned. The Treasury, whether it rightly or wrongly 
took too great an interest in the Post Office service, 
had at buj rate to look after ita pensiona, sod it 
certainly would be very UDwillmg to grant pensie s to 
men except in cases where a pension waa necesrary ; 
but the Treasury would look with great disfavour on 
that circular being used for the purpose of turning out 
of the Pust Office »crv ice men who had on the ground 
of sickness really qualified for a pension, that was to 
say, it was not going to he used in any sense to tuin 
men ont of the etmen an; more than they were tuFu. d 
out l o f ore. With regard to Sunday labour, of course 
there wen1 certain necessities in the postal servie* 
that a certain amount of Sunday labour had to I «  per
formed. but he thought they ought to avoid that duty 
always falling on the same man. He agTeid ihat men 
ought not to lie employed continuously,on Sunday work 
in tbs Poet Office, and if they could have a sufficient 
number of mm who undertook the work voluntarily, 
and of course they were well paid for it. they certainly 
ought uot to force into Sunday wolk men who did not 
desire it. He thought he hail dealt with all the cases 
which had been brought forward, and really they 
wer« very small eases, with the great majority of 

' which he had promised to deal and to grant a remedy 
at once if the complaint was justified. In a 
service like this a single year could not go by with
out several cases of alleged injustice cropping up. 
He promised full inquiry into those cases. The other 
eases had been thoroughly gone into by Lord Tweed - 
moutil’s committee, by the Duke of Norfolk, and him
self. These alleged grievances had been ventilated year 
after year, and, after considering the subject with the 
anxious desire to be perfectly fair, in hie opinion the 
answer to the telegraphists with regard to the £190 
омигйпит was complete, no case having been mad* out 
for so extraordinary and unconstitutional a remedy as 
a committee of the House of Commons. For thia reason 
be was again obliged to refuse the demand.

i or a committee as a s . f . i .  кригхец the
discontent, which might
P*“ ’*10 inconvenience. if6 ;CiL * seriousThe Committee divided » k - ,  íu • t ' f O O

Por the reduction ’ the bere 
Against ... *”  — 46

Majority... ............  — fifi
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O C E A N  P E N N Y  P O S T A G E  PA YS.
The Hon. W m . Muloch, Postmaster

General of Canada, hae written to Mr. 
Henniker Heaton, M .P., to exprese his satis
faction at the operation of the Ocean penny 
postage.

Owing to an increase of nearly 150 per 
cent, in the volume o f mail, the revenne 
under the penny rate abont equals the old 
revenue under the 2ţd. rate. şç.Ç -.frfi,

BOER STAMP
Í W y  /<«***£------ *-----

GREAT DEMAND FOR

BOOM.
S', л  а  
" V E I . '

FREE STATE SAMPLES.

There is a big boom in South African
stamps. The war has enhanced their raine 
and has enormously increased the demand 
for them.

Several dealere whom a "D a i ly  M a il”  re
presentative consulted yesterday agreed that 
there had never been such a rush on South 
African issues. Mr. F . B . Ginn, of the 
Strand, said:—"T h e  great demand just now 
íe for Free State stamps, commandeered by 
Lord Roberts when he entered Bloemfontein, 
and converted with the lettera * V .R .I/  
stamped upon them in black. They are rare 
at present, for the curions reason that most 
of them were loet in the Mexican.

"  The aoldiera in Bloemfontein bought ; 
them up as soon ле they were issued, and 
were sending them to friends in England. 
There were all sorts, from halfpenny np to 
five-shilling stamp*. I  have sold ono of the 
latter, unused, for £5. The ' Drie Pence 
Oranje V rij S taat' converted into a '  V .R .I. 
2Jd.* fetches 7s. 6d. PoesiЫу these stamps 
will soon be worth as many pounds.

"  So far. no Maf*4tmg stamps have got on 
to the market but they will fetch high prices 
when they come here. The V .R .I. Free 
Staters are in hug? demand, and so w ill the 
converted Transraalers be when Lord 
Roberte issues them.

"  A complete set o f Transvaal stamps 
would cost over £1,000, far a grea* variety 
has been issued. The Free State, on the 
other bund, has kept much in the same 
groove all along.”

Some of the old Transvaal stamps, o f the 
British régime of 1877-80, and of the First 
Republic now fetch from £20 to £50.

-Mr.
“ ___  H 1 I J#-

T hu Роет О т с я  aito  N ew bpapkril  
W. J. Batchelor writes Írom Brampton Regis Vicarage, 
Somerset ;— “  Ma; I  call attention in your columns lo 
the great inconvenience canned to residents in country 
placée by the irregular despatch of newspapers from the 
Lwndoo Post Offioe ? My nswragent in town posts 
The T in te  to toe daily. The paper of the 13th mst. 
was delivered on the lfith, that of the 14th on the 17th, 
that of the 18th on the 20th. Now that Raster is over 
we may expect our napere to he delivered normally— 

the day after publication, but the irregularity of 
the past week has been very vexing. Folk who live in
the country regard the daily paper brought by the post 
as of greater importance than Raster caros. ”  у в i

I' I T I
Роет  Office  E xpress D e l iv e r y  Se r v ic e .— A

notice issued from the General Post Office says that on 
and after Monday, July 2, the charge of id. for 
every pound beyond the first pouod, which i- 
now made on all packets over lib. in weight ; 
conveyed by special messenger all the way, will be 
abolished, and only the express fee of 3d. a mile will 
be charged for the delivery of such packets. If, how 
ever, the packet or packets to be deliveri-d exceed 2041 
in weight tor 151b. if a public conveyance such as an 
ornai bus, tramcar, or train, ire., be not available), th<- 
actual cost of a cab or other special conveyance must be j 
paid in addition to th» express fee. '■*/'• á c? XX.



NSW POST OFFICE BUILDINGS A T  MOUNT
İ İ . Ç - 0 0 ;  p l e a s a n t .

1

Tb« Cita F reu  му* :—ТЪ« remerai of a Urge partim 
of the sorting baiinen fjom the old offlen in Bt. 
Martin’a-le-Graad to new and more commodiou* build
ing* at Mount Pleasant will be au accomplished fact 
within the next few days. The enormous increase which 
bai taken place in postal work at the central office has 
made the extension of urgent necesaity. Just half the 
sorting business will be transferred, in order that 
the workers in the old office may bare more elbow
room. After the transfer has been effected, it will
remain with the Comptroller, Mr. Badcuck, C.B., to 
rearrange, as far as may be necessary, the interior 
accommodation of the central office, and there sceme 
little doubt that the interior will he remodelled to a 
lüge extent to meet the exigences of the public
service. The new offices at Momit Pleasant adjoin
those of the parcel post, the staff of which hare for 
several years past been accommodated on the site of 
the old Coldbath-Belds prison. The cost of the new 
buildings will be about £113,1)00. The main Boor has 
an uudirided area of fi7,000ft., being 360ft. long by 
160ft. wide. The place is rendered additionally 
useful by the fact that the walls are lined with 
glased brick, while arc lamps are placed at 
every point. A  («sement floor offera similar advan
tages. Above is a large floor devoted to the sorting 
and general handling ol registered letter*. In Üne 
connexion special arrangements have been made for tha 
safety ot the letters, while the responsibilities of those 
who deal with them are quite as well defined. Wire- 
work doors and patent locks are the characteris
tic festurea of this important branch of the pub
lic service. On this floor, also, is a space de
voted to the sorting of the Irish, Bcotch, Great 
Bastem, and South-Western mails. Letters and news- 
ic.per» will be sorted together, and not separately, as 
has been the case in the past. 'lTie public are anxious 
to have a simultaneous delivery оГ both newspapers and 
letter*, and there is no reason why a newspaper should 
net command the attention which is given to the 
ordinary letter or post-car.I. The new premises will 
accommodate some 1.600 worker* of all grades, and for 
their convenience ample arrangements have been made 
for the provision of creature comforts. Borne snug bed 
rooms for superintending officers are also to be found in 
the upper storeys, while lifte are provided from floor to
root.

THE SUBM ARINE CABLE QUESTION.
Ъ О . & . О 0 .------ ♦ ------
A peper on 14 Imperial Telegraphic Communica- 

by Sir Edward Saasoon, M .P., on
, , ° n 

tioo ** waa read
Muuday, before a meeting of the colonial section of the 
Society of Arts. Sir Henry H. Fowler, M .F., occupied 
the chair, and among those present were Sir W. H. 
l*reeee, Sir J. Wolfe-Barry, Sir George Birdwood, Sir 
G. Scott Robertson, Sir Charles Lawson, Major
General Sir Owen T. Burne Mr. C. E. Pitman 
(Director-General of Telegraphs, India), and Мг. E. 
Neel (secretary Public Works Department, India 
Office).

Sui Edward Вазяооч remarked that, if regularity 
of intercourse and rapidity and security in the exchange 
of views and wants were the indispensable links in the 
chaİD of Imperial federation and Imperial unity, he 
might hope that be was justified in contending tliat of 
all the means calculated to advance these ends, as 
contributing elements, none approached the aid of the 
electric spark as assisting in the cementing of those 
scattered fragments of a cation destined by the im- „ 
perious force of circumstances to bo welded together " 
as the grandest Imperial hegemony that the world had e 
yet seen. Speaking ol the origin of the cable system, 
which had done so mnch in bringing about the objeet 
mentioned, he 6oid that, in view of the costliness of* 
submarine cable Unes as oompured with land wires

bibitory in almost every case, ilence arose the griev-^ 
ance which the community felt that it suffered under 
the very unbridled control of the telegraph companies. 
The impending realiration of the Pacunc cable scheme 
haa shown those companies that the time for trifling 
had pasted, and they now proposed to lay the Capo 
to Australia cable, abandoning all duim to the 
subventions which they previously aske l for doing that 
work,and even going a step further in offering to reduce 
the rates which tbev bad been charging to Australia. 
In the case of two of the colonies with which they bad 
come to suitable ternis—South and Western Australia— 
the rate bad already been lowered, and at present a 
message from London to Australia cost 4s. per word, 
or exactly the same n  was charged to Bombay, half the 
distance, although to reach ita destination the message 
actually passed through Bombay. As showing th.- benefit 
derived by the companies themselves from a diminution 
of their tariff, he pointed out that in 1880 the rate 
Was reduced from Its, 8d. to 9s. 4d. per nord from 
Australia to England, and the gross revenue of the 
Eastern Extension, Ao.,Company then stood at £441,799. 
In 1891, when the rate came down from 9s. 4d. to 4s. 
per werd, the revenue stood at £508,536, but it was 
necessary in January, 1893, slightly to increase the 
figure fro *  4s. to 4s. 9d. During that year the revenue 
was £509,684 and in 1899, at the 4a. 9d. rate, the 
revenue went up to £6C3,811, an increase of nearly 
£250,000 over the year 188(>, in which the Srst reduc
tion waa made. Thus the Pacific cable scheme had really 
been a blessing in disguise to those who dreaded it most, 
and also to those colouies who had proved but lukewarm 
and shortsighted supporters of it. For some reason the 
associated companies did not regard with favour the 
all-British route. That the ultimate possession of sub
marine cables by the State was only a question of time 
was his firm belief. As long ago as 1892 the authors 
of "  Imperial Defence ”  emphasized their conviction 
ns to the imperative necessity of our being connected 
by a senes of purely British cables, with no shore ends 
on foreign territory, for purposes of the strategic 
defence of the Empire, and more especially in order to 
assure in time of war communication between its 
various portions. It  seemed necessary that further 
stipulations than these enabling the State to assume 
ownership should bn inserted in all future rerrements 
with regard to cables- unmety, some sort of scale of 
charges, based on probable or ascertained gross earnings, 
aod moving on a sliding scale. No extension of any 
line, whether now existing or prospectively to be laid, 
should be permitted—except any temporary line to meet 
exceptional emergencies- that would conflict with, or 
divergo from, tbe all-British system. No amalgamation 
of any new concern by aD existing one should be able 
to be brought about except with the full concurrence of 
the home Government, end no exclusive privileges or 
terms should be granted precluding the possibility of 
competition by other agencies. The most stritmg 
illustration of the disadvantages due to the neglect of 
such stipulations was found n the agreements which had 
been entered into by the Indian Government with tbe 
existing cable companies. It  was apparent that there 
was something wrong in a state of affairs where we 
found the Indian Government apparently inert and 
enmeshed in agreements in consequence of which it could 
make no move to advance the intereste of the Indian 
public by the reduction of ratei, vhicb were admitted to 
be of an exorbitant nature, toome negotiations were 
assumed to be in progress between the companies 
and the India Ceuncii, but the terms had not 
transpired. As а shareholder in the Eastern
Telegraph Company, and as the spokesman of the 
Imperial Telegraphic Committee in the House of 
Common«, be submitted that no reduction of less than 
75 per cent., on the Indian tariff at all events, could 
be regarded me satisfactory. It would probably be 
unfair to throw the burden of the whole probable
temporary deficit on the Eastern Company, and. io bis i 
opiuin.the Indian Government, as primarily concerned, 1

■j 1
r- sort was bari to Government assistance in the shape !

SIlPrtTİ f ip i l l t in c  f  i\9 ltnr) iliiv mnts»aof subsidies end special facilities for landing rights. 
This aid was granted to English companies with no 
stioted hand, not only by our own Government, but 
also by the Governments of foreign States. It did not, 
however, appear to have been foreseen by the depart
ment specially concerned in granting the landing con
cessions material assistance that a demand would 
inevitably arise for gradually cheapened tariffs. A 
reduction of all necessary charges incident to modern 
development of commercial methods had become a vital 
necessity, and cable charges entered very largely into 
the laying-down costs of commodities. Where trans
actions of magnitude were concerned this might be a 
negligible quantity,but the bulk uf business with Orien
tal countries,and with undeveloped countries e.pecially. 
partook of the character where the commission receiv- I 
able did not exceed £5 or £10, so that whether a 
message, say, of five words relating to such business 
cost £1 or 10s. became a factor of considerable im
portance. As regarded the social as apart from the 
commercial side of the question, the cost of a telegram 
to India or the Far East might be looked on as pro-

I

and tbe Treasury should conjointly agree to gusrautee 
one-third of any loss on the prefunt revenue, with the 
proviso that, when tbe deficit to both parties was 
eventually recouped through tb« expansion of traffic, 
the companies should agreo to a further reduction of 3d. 
per word, bringing the rate down to 9d. In conclusion 
f.e said that thr cable companies. which had had a fairly 
long and prosperous inrings, would do well to bow to 
the necessities of the attention sod accept with a good 
grate such necessary reforms as the advance of invention 
and tbe increasing commercial rivalry ol foreign nations 
showed could nut be longer delayed without depriving 
our Empire of the unfettered and ample use of that 
beneficent agency to which sbs had every legitimets 
claim. (Cheers.)

The СНААЕЫАЛ observed that this submarine cable 
question was a very difficult о os. It  had been allowed 
to grow up, and be felt that it could oot be disturbed 
end settled without a great deal of ioouiry and con
sideration so as to secure »lia t was right and fsir both 
to those who bad neked their money in tbe coneems 
and to the wider public beyoDd who. he thought, would 
arrive at the ultimate conclusion that this was not a 
matter which should 1« left in {«-ivate binds. With 
Great Britain this was far moro than a commercial 
enterprise, however great о tir commercial interests 
might be. I t  had a social and personal character. We 
wanted to bring our colonial fellow-subjects into tbe 
closest possiti# communication with us from day to 
day. That could not bn done unless the mean* of 
communication were facilitated to tbe utmost of our

Ewer and reduced to the lowest pi asitle cost. (Cheer*.)
a great colonial Empire like our* it waa worth while 

paying money to attain such an object, not regarding it 
simply as a busines» to be carried on. The telegraph 
system of tbis country was not carried on at a profit, 
hut at a low There was not a shilling of interest being 
earned on the £10,000,0110 of ospitai which that enter-

J  ... _ _ ' ' ' l l _ _ 1 L L



prue represented, bat «hat Government would dare 
to propoie to the H oubo of Сотш оы oud the people of 
thil country any increate in the cott of telegraphic 
communication between different porta of the United 
Kingdom ? (Hear, hear.) The people would вау,
•• No, it is a national service ; it I* a national advan
tage, and it ii worth while for the nation to pay for 
it .”  He thought that argument applied with equal force 
to our coloniei, and not only to onr coloniei, but to 
India. He supposed that every intelligent subject of 
the Queen, either at home or abroad, must be proud of 
our great Indian Empire and prepared to make any 
sacrifice to secure the carrying out by this country of 
the great truet which had been committed to us in 
respect of India. On the lowest ground, on the highest 
ground, and on every ground that eould be suggested, it 
was of supreme importance to the interests of this country 
that our communication with India in every way, whether 
by the transit of goods, the transit of passengers, or by 
the facilities and economy of telegraphic communication, 
should be in daily touch with the mother country. 
(Cheers. 1 There was one other point of view which we 
roust not lose sight of—perhaps we had done so too 
much during the past 25 years, but he did not think 
that the people of this country wonld do so any longer 
—and that was. the military aspect of the question. Л 
great Empire like ours, with colonies in every part of 
the globe, with our great possessions in Asia, Africa, 
Amènes,and Australasia, ought to have a communication 
of its own, under the control of its own Government, 
independent of all private companies, independent of all 
foreign nations. To bsve that wsuld be a powerful j 
element in its equipment for the defence of the Empire i 
against whatever might happen. He thought that Sir 
Edward Sussoon’a able paper had shown that there were 
a great many questions connected with this topic on 
•which further information was wanted. That being so, 
be ventured to say that thero should be an independent 
inquiry—not an inquiry condueted by partisans on one j 
side or the other—sn impartial inquiry by competent ] 
men who should go into the past history of this case, 
into the present position of these enterprises, into the 
wisest and best coorse to be adopted for the future. 
.Such an ioquiry would be careful in regarding all fair 
and legitimate interests concerned, and at the same 
time would point out to Parliament and the nation at 
large whether there waa any, and, if any, what change 
should be effected in so important and potent an instru
ment between the home Government and ita Indian 
Empire »ud colonial Empire, and in which, he thought, 
there were at urcseat a good many weak anot» and.

3d. was charged per mile, instead of Is ., as naa 
previously been the case. Kund telegraph offices were 
likewise multiplied ; for, whilst formerly the. whole of 
the estimated outlay had to be guaranteed, this had 
ceased to be necessary, as since then the Post Office had 
shared the risk with the guarantors. Beyond this it 
became possible to use private post-cards instead of 
being rigidly restricted to those officially issued. Since 
then our colonies had been knit still cloaer to the 
mother country by the partial establishment of the 
Imperial penny postage. It would be possible to deal 
at much greater length with the work of his pre
decessor, especially with tho maimer in which the 
grievances of the employét  in the postal service had 
been met. Enough, however, bad been seid to give 
some idea of what a debt of gratitude was due to bis 
predecessor the Duke of Norfolk. Of late, however, a 
uew duty of a most responsible character had 
been cast upoD the Port Office, home idea of 
the extent to which the war had affected their 
sphere of action might be gathered from the fact 
that the mail despatched on May 19 to the Army 
in South Africa contained no fewer than 313,419 letters, 
representing a weight ef 7,0091b., and 131,608 news
paper packets, representing s weight of 37,0321b. This 
correspondence Sited 643 bags, which was not far short 
of the Ü77 bags required tu contain the whole of the 
ordinary mad fur South Africa sent on the same 
occasion. In comparison with the number of letters and 
parcels sent out tu the troops the complaints of lose and 
delay had been тегу few, though, owing to the 
exigencies of the campaign, delays had been unavoid
able. The Post Office had also borne its share in the 
work of tighting. No fewer than 2,000 Reservists had 
been called up, 424 time-expired Reservists snd 
pensioners had re-enlisted in the Royal Reserve 
battalions, and 259 Post Office servants bad gone to the 
front as Volunteers ; so that if they included the 414 
шев in the Army Post Office and the 270 telegraphists 
and 50 linesmen attached to the Royal Engineers the 
department had sent to the front upwards of 3,400 
men. For the postal and telegraph service of the Army 
a Post Office staff of 400 trained men had been sent out 
under the sujierintendence of the postmaster of one of 
the London districts, and 320 skilled telegraphists and 
constructors of telegraph lines had been sent out to help 
the Royal Engineers in the construction, repair, and 
working of the telegraphic communication of the AnT.y. 
This showed a startling change since the days of the

Crimean War, when the whole staff sent out t# deal

possibly, dangers against which we should guard. 
(Cheers. )

The discussion was continued by Sir Patrick Playfair, 
the Hon, George Peel, Sir John Leng, M .P., Sir M. M. 
Bbownaggree, M .P ., Mr. Charles Bright, Mr. С. E. 
Pitman, and Mr. R. G. Gray.

A vote of thanks to Sir Edward Sassoon tern.ma. * 
the proceedings. З Л  C> 0 0  I

I

LORD LONDONDERRY ON THE POST 
. / OFFICE.

Q . b . ó ô .  ________
The Marquis of Londonderry, Postmaster-General,

yesterday formally opened the new general post office at 
West Hartlepool, a handsome block of buildings erected 
at a cost of about £15,000.

Iu declaring the post-office open his LOKIUIHIP alluded 
to the great progress made by West Hartlepool of recent 
years. In 1845 it was known as the pariah of 6 tras ton, 
and contained some 300 inhabitant*. The population 
now numbered about 60,000 persons. The rateable 
value had increased from £13,000 a quarter of 
a centuřy ago to about £215,000, and the gross 
tonnage of the harbour now amounted to almost 
000,000. At tbe beginning of the Century the 
people of Hartlepool possessed no post-office, and had 
to send their letters to htocktoD, a «liitänee of 13 mues. 
West Hartlepool was raised to a head office in 1853. 
Letters delivered weekly had increased from 5,351 in 
1855 to 71,825 in 189», or over 1,100 per cent. ; tele
grams had since 1872 increased frum 01,000 the year to 
330,125, or 441 per cent., and parcels, s in « tbs 
establishment of the parcels post, from 10,000 to 13,252. 
He had been much lntiueuced in accepting tho office of 
Postmaster-General by the fact that it was one which 
was in touch with the material welfare and prosperity of 
the people of the United Kingdom. Trade, commerce, 
and personal convenience owed a considerable amount of 
their progress to the development of our postal service. 
The department was a thoroughly well-abused one, and 
was often blamed most unjustly, for the British public 
did not seem to realise the puwerlessness of the Post 
Office, which ought to be regarded, not as a spending 
department, but as one paying revenue. Рог this 
reason the department was unable to spend money with
out the consent of the Treasury. He had also Uren 
much struck by the example set by the Duke cl .Norfolk, 
who bad now so gallantly placed bis services at the 
disposal of his country. He could not allude to ms 
predecessor’s action without saying a few words on tbe 
reforms that had been carried into law when he was 
Postmaster-General. His first achievement was to 
establish a genuine house-to-house delivery throughout 
the whole o f  the United Kingdom. Thanks to this 
reform no less than 40 million letten formerly left at 
post-office* to be called for now reached their destina
tion His next step was to do away with tho difference 
between letter and book postage, except so far as the 
halfpenny book postage was concerned. Puur ounces 
were now carried for a penny. The charges for parcels 
were also reduced by altering the scale of l- i i .  a pound 
after the first pound to Id . a pound. The charge for 
111b. was reduced to Is. The porterage ou telegrams 
was made free fer the flirt three miles, after which only

with the correspondence of the Army amounted to one 
postmaster, three assistent post roasters, and seven letter
sorters. On the whole this system had worked 
admirably. He was aware that many complaints bad 

I been made, but be believed that those who hail made 
; them scarcely realised tbe vast difficulties that had been
• overcome. He only trusted that as time went on the 
' postal service would improvo es much in the future as
• *t had doue in the past. He would do his best to 
acuii-ve this result with the assistance of those 
permanent officials whose efficiency and seal in the 
discharge of their duties it was impossible for him to 
overrate. .

Subsequently Lord Londonderry was entertained at a 
public luncheon.

II
J - A . e r o .

THE GENERAL POST OFFICE—OLD 
h A .oó. AND NEW.
A t  the beginning of next week tbe General 

Poet Office will find new quarters. I t  will be 
mowed from the handsome building in St. 
Martin V le-G  rund which it  ha* occupied since 
the early years of this century to Mount 
Pleasant, otherwise snd better known se Colđ- 
bath-fields. The removal is significant of tho 
development of postal work. The business which is 
to be transferred was originally the only business 
of the Poe tmaste r-General ; yet the transfer will 
not affect tbe three large buildings in St. Martin’s- 
le-Orand, which wOl be fully occupied for other 
purposes. Tho Post Office was created to convey 
letters from town to town. From London 
radiated the six great roads of the country— the 
Chester road, tho Great North road, the Norwich 
road, the Eent road, the West road, and the 
road to Bath and Bristol ; and it was the 
special work of the Post Office to secure 
regularity of correspondence along thee© roads. 
OH these trank lines postal Communications grew 
very slowly ; “  crop-posts ”  and “  by-post* ”  
were long regarded as quite a separate and 
insignificant branch of the servioe. Even to 
this day the skeleton of the old coach-road 
system obtrudes Itself on the sorting-tables,

«

though poetai life really flow« along the iron 
ways of the present day. As to the circulation 
of letters in the capital itself, so little was this 
regarded in the 17th century that private 
adventurers undertook a London post on their 
own account, and gravely argued that the car
riage of letters in London was no function of the 
State Post Office ; and when this attempt had 
been frustrated, the London post, so mo time* a 
twopenny and sometimes a penny post, survived



' ш a separate Institution down to tl*e time of I 
Rowland HilL Tbe General Post Office had, 
strictly, no tiling to do with the London poet ; . 
its function was to despatch letten from the 
capital to all parts of the oountry, to receive and 
distribute all oountry letters, and to act as 
intermediary between one part of the United 
Kingdom and another. Distances were measured 
from it and letters taxed accordingly.

It is just this branch of the poetai Service 
which is about to find new headquarters. 
There is in fact to be a new General Post Office. 
Prom the time of William of Orange till this 
century was born, the General Poet Offloe had its 
home in Lombard-street. In a handsome mansion 
of the Stuart period, formerly the town house of 

worthy alderman and_Lord Mayor, the two
Postmasters-Genural of William and Mary 
sided ; and in the courtyard, paved with smooth 
flagstones, the City merchants paced to and fro 
while awaiting the arrival of the mails. The 
Lombard-street post-office still occupies port of 
the premises, but they have been altered beyond 
recognition. Gradually, despite all enlargements, 
and rearrangements, the Postmaster-General 
outgrew bis house ; and in the early years of the 
century the Government and the Corporation of | 
London developed a large Improvement scheme. 
At that time St. MortinVle-Graud was the name, 
not of а broad street, but of a district of obscure 
courts and alleys which had grown up on the 
site of a religious house, once а famous sanctuary 
where rogues and vagabonds could safely defy 
the City sheriff. The Corporation conceived the 
design of abolishing this ALsatia, and oonnocting 
Aldersgate by a short thoroughfare with the 
point where the great Bath and Oxford rood, 
terminating in Newgate-etreet, joins Chea peido 
and Su Paul’e-church yard. Tbe Government 
agreed to oo-operstedn orderte obtain a spacious 
and central site for the Gemerai Post Office. In 
1817 the necessary Improvement Act was 
passed ; and some few years later the build
ing known to all London was erected from de
signs by Smirke, who woe also the architect of 
tbe Bank of England. Men still living ле 
member criticisms of the scheme in the Tib one 
of Coçrmons on the ground that the now building 
was unnoccssarily large and expensive. It was, 
in toot, built on a liberal scale. It possessed a 
spacious central hall, open to tbe public as a 
place for business appointments, and its rooms 
were large and lofty. The penny post has altered 
all this. The public have long since been ex
cluded from the hall, which is now occupied day 
and night by a throng of busy tortors and poet
men. When the Stato took over the telegraphs 
and а new building was erected tor their accom
modation, tbe Postina.«- ter-General himself and 
his headquarters staff, the secretariat, and the 
large body of accountant« and bookkeepers 
necessary to receive and check a gross 
revenue of twelve millions а year, moved 
aerosa the way. Parcels, which for a time occu
pied the basement of the old building, specially 
prepared and lighted for the purpose, soon found 
they were edged ont by the other and older kinds 
of mail matter, and migrated to the site of the 
Coldbath-flelds Prison—a timely windfall for the 
Postmaster-General. The space thus left vacant 
was soon occupied, the Ingenuity of the Govern
ment architects made two stony* out of 
one in many rooms by interposing a floor, 
and finally—in an evil day—the fair propor
tions of Smirke’s buildings wore marred by 
being raised on extra storey. Something, too, 
has been done from time to time in the way of 
decentralization ; large sections of London letters 
now never enter the Genera] Post Office at all. 
But every effort to adapt the buildingto the needs 
of the day has proved insufficient, and some time 
since it woe resolved that the general post letters 
must follow the parcels to Mount Pleasant. Tbe 
opportunity of the removal of а large portion of 
the staff is, we understand, to be taken to recon
struct the interior of tbe building. Sorting in 
Bmirke’s days, when every letter had, for pur
poses of taxation, bo be examined against a strong 
light to detect the n urn tier of sheets of paper it 
contained, was a very different process from the 
rapid handling of the present day, and arrange
ments then appropriate are now inconvenient. 
It is to be hoped, however, that it will be found 
possible to maintain the handsome façade. If the 
obnoxious upper storey could at the some time 
be demolished, London would be in luck.

If Smirke’s building has been more suecessfal 
in appearance than in internal fitness, exactly 
the opposite may be said for the new General 
Post Office at Monnt Pleasant. Internally 
It is, no doubt, all that con be desired—-a 
naitmum of floor space and a minimum of walls, 
plenty of windows, 90Lid warm floors, a lining 
of glazed tiles and every arrangement to counter
act the dark and smoke of Loudon. But is it 
necessary that а building, in order to be suit
able for the sorting of letters, should be appal
lingly ugly ? Plain rod walls of great height 
pierced with a number of large holes—that 
is briefly a description of the exterior of 
the new General Post Office. The design 
certainly has the merit of simplicity, but its 
simplicity is not of the kind which gives pleasure 
to the eye. Perhaps the genius of the place has 
been too strong for the architect. The frowning 
walls and bare cells of Coldbath Fields Prison 
may have entered into his soul and prevented the 
conception of any beauty of line or dignity of 
forra. It is a pity, for, to say nothing of the 
1,500 workers who will spend much of their 
lives in the place, nothing tends so strongly to 
improve a neighbourhood as a really handsome 
building ; and the breezy hill v- høre many de
partments of the Poet Office aro now assembling 
might have been made a reilly attractive quarter 
оГ the metropolia. As it is, the new General Poat 
Office must be considered architecturally as 
a commotions shed—an annexe to the cluster 
of buildings in the City which will bear 
their old name. They do things differently 
abroad. In Germany and Switzerland a post
office where ono-tentb of t e business of Mount 
Pleasant was to be transacted would have been 
one of the features of the town. Perhaps with 
the growing sense of the unity of the Empire a 
desire mav bo born to make London as a whole— 
not merely Whitehall and the parka—worthy of 
its great position as the capital of the Queen s 
dominions. f X . é .  0 0 . __________

II
EXCB88 СЛАВОК ON LBTTKB8.

Is answer to . Mr. DtJCXWOBTH (Lancashire,
Middleton), X t f :  7. .

Mr. HANBTTBY said,—The Postmaster- Ornerai Is 
not aware bow many tetten an  charged 3d on 
delivery Ьееавм they do not brer a Id. stamp. No 
records of such letton an kept.and it oannot he stated, 
therefore, whether the o em ber of eharget has increased 
or diminished si noe the old red stamp was discontinued. 
Tbe value of stampe found loon in Dost-offices and left 
on post-office counters by tbs public amounts in one 
year to aboat £300. Tbe quality of the gum need is 

s satisfactory, and the Postmaster-General believe* that 
postage stamps, which are now made of thinner paper, 
adhere more firmly than formerly to the covers to which 
they are affixed. It is not considered desirable to 
rednee the 2d. fee charged on unstamped lettera. Tbe 
expense of collecting marges for deficient postage is 
conti dsrable.

1



(lit jo r t  Mb . Justici IìUdlxy ami a Cam.mom J u ru .)
1AJUUUİ V. eroi*НА.ВТ АЛI, жвотива. 

ln t h »  d ie  Mr. Daniel Warde and Mr. Broadhrid«
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. M. ю— ------tor
the défendante. _ Д  Ь-СО.

The plaintiff, Mr. Thomas Parker, sued tha da- 
fandent Mrs. Ada Btoddart,; trading as the Sparing  
Luck  Company, for money oaring, and also sued the 
same defendant and the Argua Printing Company fur 
damagea for libel. The plaintiff 4  case was that in the 
defendant’в newspaper prizes were offered to those who
tb i“ 1«  J f  fUCCe*? ul in *  “oupon competition in neming the Urat four hortas in the Mam-h«^,.
Handlap ш Id99, and that о м  o ? t i£
« « ^ c o m p e t i t o r s .  On December 1 theiSap^Lredkentnnnt ik . l  1̂ 1 ury,. « * * .Ь  the paper an announcement that t&,5Q0 had'béen 
woo AQQ that 4û competitors had secured £44 s* i лл 
each, but the plauitiif'e name was nut. » m . . .  * v ,_plaintiff's name waa not ünôné'thèm 
and the defendant had refused to award him a .h .—’
Immediately after the notice of theTSult ot t k e ^ I
petition appeared these words Observant reader*
may l »v o  noted that w h ^ e T w o

У “,  ‘  f “ *  ’ * * * * *  are in ^ i d l Z . ^  
irnart is а штаотег. bome of 

them are too slow to bo the last, aud iu the past we 
U ve  been land enough to this variety of compatite* te
a m d ^ h tw b *^ ’ “ d- eadeav0llr t0 Pot them ou ths 
! ï ^ l f hb ^ 5 *  Vy , PotoMng out tha uaeleeanea of their 
efforts. Wo hold sheavet of penitent screede o.Jfi 
apologma ; but perhaps the best mode of castigation is 

° ţ  » “ d address. Two very unambitious 
attempts at placing the first three-the 
known apparently at the time of posting (Saturdav 
evening)—wore received from ‘ T. Т& п.Г*  ;}ц4
A*tT’neh*Ili;,0rd' “ * Са11ев> Mountrath, Dublin.’ A  much heavier trick was attempted by • T W .
Parker, 2Sa, Walpole*road, Putney,’ who manoeuvred
ш valu to obtain a share for placing the first four
w ï/ t e * 011 *utfered tT° m  to°  many postmarks, and iá 
lucky to escape a police proaecntion. When inch a
wíü b^ b ^ y Pw Jed “  " i»b  u« the millenniumwill be here. We mention these matters to convinoe 
competitor« successful or otherwise, that w ? S d  
their lutereste and individual shares as jealously as we 
protect our own. On November 2d, 1A98, the de- 
Í e, ^ , ’ r0te İ T  S“ ’ ~ You really deserve a crtedmll 

^ *  "  У«« undecided whether we 
ahali not proceed. Your envelope (alleging to contain 
coupons) was posted to an ad<£reas o f f  than o J ÌT S  
^ r  to obiam portmark. We know the 
T J  youU, „Ţk* »uporu were then reposted to ua
ífíe r^ h l W*C,’ % 7, P*®- Baturday evening (hours 
after the rare had been decided), and did net arrive 
here until Ust poet Baturday night. We °  
trreted the matter as some boy’s treat, but wê 

.Vlew üpUD your claim, and «ь»и 
publish the drtaila with foil name and address in our 

Гои“ > &c”  'Abe Prcmrietors "  
pJe*,ded 't  * “  one o Æ  cornii*

tion« of the competition tliat the coupons would only 
te accepted if posted not later thai midnight o î 
Priday and received not later than midday on Satur
day, and that Sporting Luck  would not be reapereible 
for errors of the Pret Office, nor accept reproo f of
Î Û İ ^ I i u S  ®,!.re P4? 1“ 1»  of 1 е М е »Т л »  regards the alleged libala, the defendants pleaded that they were
money* thU t“ f  “ ud “  f *ř't’ * *  the dahn formoney, tho postmark on the envelope proved that the
n .rtr nT MHDUt fi^ eived by midday on Saturday, and this 
P rt ° f  ™  of«™  was given up by the plaintiff’ s 

Mw question of the libel alone remaining 
The plain tih said he was а florist. He was rendine 

bat year at 23a, Walpole-road, Putney. Ue'^lvaaat
C^SeWri.hff rtBr rShip,K jlth \  barri,ter named Henry 
« Ï Ï l « ï ï ^ K hl’ b0. wlthd^ 'T  Ьи “ P»*»! last summer and left the country. Ho bought a cony of Suoriin и
£ й ^ й вЬижЬв> ,  1899’ “ d Äment of the competition, lie  hUed up the coupon in
™înt0ttÎ,1& *bed* Ие ^  aa euTcloPc thare. ( i t  this pomt, at the request at Мг. Бп ха л .чам , ail witnesses
about 10<u ° f  ,t(o u r t ) .H e  wrote the address
U tw  L .  °ck P"ttmg shed, sealed up the

posting it dropped it by accident in 
ř * j  ,d‘ %  De7*r * * »  it again till he visited the de
fendant s solicitor. He could not account for the marks 
2“  epvelope No person with his knowledge opened 
the envelope and put in fresh names after the race 

J“ / ff® Pülit^d ‘ he lettor on Priday, hut did not
L^ToLk^wing Sunday0 eboet *“  tiU
_ In  eroe, exam insti on the plaintiff stated that laet summer 

^  “ “" «У  ont of the bank, iDolud- 
S ff Л1* UJV^e, -“ d ,wf ut to Australia. They parted good 
Wright" ^ gbt , " ,d Qot- **y f*" bad swindled him. Wright had found the capital and be the experience 

f**j! m June recovered a judgment 
lor A« C3 against him, but the money bad not been paid 
S f- Г Д DOt ,“ ** whether he lived in Walpole-rred ; ,t 
might have been Warple-road. I t  was a misspelling. He 
was sold up by bis landlord, but his son bought up the 
stook. Be was in vary sore straits when he went in 
fur this competition. He knew Bubear, and that he was 
convioted of forging the dates of telegrams. He hid 
himself had 14 days’ imprisonment for contempt over
■h, í ‘ te*-. řour “ "n »e te  with him»h'iu be posted the letter, including bis eoa.

J ле plamtLn’sBoa st«ted tbmt he §aw the ptaİDİilT fiilin^ 
op the coupon m the potting ehe,]. Ue msked him what

Mi ,le knf w b® touk ‘ “terest in racing 
Ho saw tbe onrelopo adaressed to Spotting Luck, and 
anw his father drop it in tbe mud before he poeted it 
on the Knday. His father was not in the WretCentril 
District on the Baturday. (Ih e  envelope bore, over the 
Jt*ïï?y “  newspaper postmark ”  24-99,
0 30 m ”  Ou the back waaa “ dalivwgy "  pcatmach

with the "  И.С.”  mark,the date of tite 25th and L .P ., 
«аеаитд •« last delivery "  and on the front was a

“  L0Đd0n’ W C-* ? 80 Р Ш-
Further evidence was given as to the addressing and 

posting of the envelope, but two witnesses failed to 
answer on their subpoena.

H ie plaintiff’s oase being dosed,
Mr. ВкщахкАК, in addressing the jury, said t.v»* he 

wanted to explain how he suggested that an attempt 
had been made to defraud the defendant. Many year» 
ago it had occurred to what was relied the “  smart 
brigade ”  that they might swindle bookmakers by 
juggling with postmarks or stamps on telegrams, and, 
since these competitions had been started the tricks 
ha i bren attempted with regard to them. One way was 
to bribe a Post Office officisi), but that was a dangerous 
game. The other and simpler trick, which he suggested 
had been used in this case, was as follow».Tbo envelope 
is addressed, stamped, and wrapped round with a 
newspaper wrapper, the stamp being le ft exposed, and 
the wrapper addressed to himself or a friend. The 
envelope thus returns to him with tbe stamp cancelled 
on the date he wishes,and the wrapper is then removed. 
The envelope is then filled up with the names of the 

and reposted. I f  the trickster is lucky, the 
lo s t  Offiee official, seeing the stamp cancelled and no 
delivery mark, passes the letter through the poet again 
without putting another receiving mark upon it. In this 
case he had not that luck. The envelope had three post
marks. Thera was the cancelled stamp, dated Friday, 
the cancellation being that put on newspapers, the 
. T9Fe>r}p,B mark, showing that the letter was posted 
ш tho West Central District on Saturday, and tk* 
delivery mark dated Saturday evening.

Evidence was then called from the Foetal 8ervine 
Department. The cancellation stamp waa a newspaper 
stamp. A  letter stamp would have bad •• Barnes ”  on 
it, i f  it had been posted there. Letters and newspapers 
were sorted into different bundles at the Post Office. 
IX this was treated as a newspaper there would be no 
receiving stamp on it. Tbe letter must have been 
rwoated on the Saturday from 6 30 to 7 p.m, in the 
West Central District. On the bank was L .P  , indicat
ing that the letter waa received at the General Post 
Office from a large district office in time for the laat 
delivery* There would be do second stamp reo aired, 
because it would be assumed that the letter had been 
misdeliveted and slipped into the post again.

Mr. Vickers, manager oř the competition depart
S ? * ?  SporUnff Lucie, proved that the whole of the 
£ ai, lì 00 offered was paid away to successful competitors.

Counsel then addressed the jury, Щ  learned 
Ju d o i having summed up, *

The jury, after a short absente ff im O o o r t  
a verdict for the defendanteTjy, f i  ■ <

(Hitt.- — «

RECENT POSTAL DELAYS.
3 u . i S F 1
On the motion for the adjournment of the H ouac,
Mr. EQERTON (Cheshire, Knutsford) arked t l »  . 

Secretary cf the Treasury whether he would take İ 
immediate steps to remedy the delays in the delivery of 
letters due to the absence of an adequate staff at the 
new office* at Mount Pleasant.

Mr. HANBU R Y  said he was aware there waa con
siderable difficulty in connexion with the transfer of 
certain duties to Mount Pleasant, but ho thought those 
were confined principally to the book post and news
paper post. He was sorry to bear that those difficulties 
extruded to the letter post also. His hon. friend was 
wroug, he thought, in saying that those difficulties were 
duo to inadequate staff. lie  had heard nothing of 
inadequate staff, and no representations had been made 
to him on the subject. But, although the staff was 
adequate, no doubt they had been working at consider
able incouvenieuce and with difficulty, owing to the 
mere fact that soaae 2,500 men had been transferred to 
the new office. Of course, it would take a short 
time before they could accommodate themselves to 
their new surrouadings, but he could assure his 
hon. friend that within a very few days the difficulties 
would bo overcome, and he hoped there would be no 
cause to complain, ilo  would to-morrow make inquiries 
• f tho Postmaster-General and urge the Poet Office 
to remove the difficulties as rapidly as they could.

Mr. EGE11TON was understood to say that he 
was advised that letters had boon sent to Mount 
Pleasant unsorted and returned again equally unsorted.

Mr, LOUGH (Islington, W .) asked tho right bon. 
gentleman whether it was absolutely necessary to change 
the hour ; it had caused the very greatest incon
venience to all classes of persons engaged in business 
uot only İn London, but in every part of the country. 
He certainly thought that if it was not absolutely 
necessary it was a very strong step to take to change 
the hour of the departure of the mails, which he 
believed hid hardly been changed for a generation. I f  
the right bon. gentleman would extend bis inquiries so 
far as to see whether it would be possible to keep tbe 
old hours, either by some arrangement at tbe office 
or by some arrangement with the railway companies, it 
would give the greatest satisfaction.

Mr. HANBURY said he weald see that that matter 
was looked into also.

The House adjourned at a quarter-past 12 o ’clock.



t th k ™
COUNTRY  M A ILS .

the
TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.

cjft_ A »  far as a plain man can judge from 
.r .rt> notice published in The Time* thii morning, the 
a,.< result of the new Post Office arrangement* appear* 
w be that, fee all londoner* except those fortunate 
rr  ugb to live in the immediate vicinity of Mount 
jq.asaut, the hour of dosing the country mails in 
future trill be 5 30 instead of в p.m., and the period 
jw „oiting with a late fee will also be curtailed and 
ti e'privilege confined to a few specified offices instead 
of l-cing, as at present, available at every pillar. 
Further, if we 01 onr messengers fail to appreciate 

•Ba. i frtny call the new ** insect-tortoise”  classification 
of tbs 1’ost Office and to grasp the fact that whereas 
Mr »ehester and Liverpool are country, New York and 

, paris in future rank as London, or else Hale-end, the 
Isis of Dugs, and Strand - on - tbe-G reen have been trans
ported to the Continent—I am not quite sure which—we 
jjudl nm the risk of being penalised for car mistake by 
a delay of possibly 24 boors. How anybody who has 
rt. - seen basketfuls of letters pitched into the im- 
pnrust post-offices as the clock was beginning to strike 
G can seriously contemplate the errand boys standing in 
front of the botes while they sort the letter* into the 
two groups which ars henceforth ts be obligatory passes 
my comprehension entirely.

Put we must assume that the Post Office has a 
res! reason fc>r thus curtailing onr accustomed 
facilities. And as that reason can evidently not bs the 
provision of new and better sorting accommodation at 
Mount Pleasant—s point quite as easy of access to every 
part of London, except the City, as St. Martin’s-le- 
Grand—wo may probably safely assume that the Post 

J Office finds that the ever-growing mass of letters can 
1 to longer be dealt with between 6 p.m. and the hour 
i 0{ departure of tbe country mails. We are, therefore,
■ 1 think, entitled to ask whether the Post Office has not 
hr^un at the wrong end, and whether there is 
any real reason why the mails sbsald leave Lon
don ts early as they do. Practically speaking 
the night mail trains ont of London have re
mained unaltered for a generation past. With the 
jingle, and no doubt roost important, exception of the 
mvls from Euston they leave uow at the same timo end 
rotter off to the country in tbe same leisurely fashion 

j is they did in the days of Rowland Hilt. 'Die Midland 
mail for instaure—let us gratefully admit it has not heen 

! decelerated— takes two hours surd 40 minutes to cover 
i !*«s Ihan 100 miles to Leicester ; the Great Western 
three hears and a quarter to Bristol (U S  miles') with 
tl.s mail for the "west and two boor* to Bwindon (77 
roues) with the Booth Wales mail ; tbe South Western 

! hurtles to Pasiagstoke (47 miles) in 71 minutes 
snthout a stop ; while the Great Eastern requires 
two bom's anu 48 minutes to cover the 68 miles to 

i Ipswich aDd fire hours for 142 milfs to Yarmouth.
■ tmi re on all round the compass, thongh 1 ought to 
acknowledge tltat tbe mails Trom Csnnon-street have 
within the last fow vears been nmch accelerated fot so

1 much of their journey as is on the French side of the 
trftber.

ì 1« there, then, any reason why the extra time
. vrhieb no doubt is necessary for sorting should not bo 
1 sired on the railway journey instead of being, as the 
‘ Pest Office proposes, filched from the public У 1 cannot 
think that we are treated fairly in having a drastic 

i rvenge of this kind sprung upon us at a week я notice.
■ For my own part, and 1 believe my experience will 

m that of thousands of other busy men, the difference
j between boinjt able to post up to 7 in tbc M aiwt pilbr 
and np to 6 30 in a particular sub-office, situated 1 do 

I not knew where, will very frequently mean a whole 
div ’ » delay. Tbe result, I  suppose, will be that we 
disII have to telegraph, and as, according to Post Office 

1 statistics, the more telegraph business they do the rrmre 
I money they lose, we shall at least have the satisfaction 
I of avenging ourselves as customer* on ourselves in’ our 
other capacities as tax-payers.

I I  am. Sir. yours, Ac.,
1 June U .  Í 'í  " " т а т *

FOSTFNG FOU TUE N IGHT MAILS.
■ ^ e '0 ° ' EARL STANHOPE asked the Postma«ter- 

_ General if ho would explain onder what
circumstances and in what cases the hours of posting 
for the provincial mails had been curtailed, in con
sequence of the transfer of a portion ot the work of 
the General Post Office to Mount Pleasant.

The .MARQUIS of LONDONDERRY, in his reply, 
seid thal if it bad been possible the Post Office would 
sladiv Latu avoided the transfer refncced to. ilo t thus

AN OUTSIDE OBSERVER.

I
OLD POST OFFICE DAYS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I think yon will find the letters for country 

piacra off tbe line of tbe main roads were stamped 
cross post,”  not “  crop,”  as in your article.
T bare a letter now by me stamped “  Cross post, 

Abergsvonny. ”  I t  is the only one of the lind that I 
can remember to have seen.

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,
’ua* 12. r b  L . Û O .  JOHN LLOYD.

lad no other course open to them owing to the pressure 
of business and the likelihood of that pressure being 
increased. The Post Office building at fit. Martin’s-le- 
Grand, which had hitherto been devoted to sorting pur
poses, was found to be absolutely inadequate for the 
Work, and as regarded the employés there was danger 
that the sanitary arrangements would be insufficient. 
To give an idea of the increase İn the work during the 
last few years, he might state that from a rittum taken 
in November, 18.15, the number of articles posted in 
the E.C. district weekly was S.300,1)00 aud the number 
delivered in the E.C. district waa 4,221,000, 
making a total of 12.500,000. From the latest return 
of November, 1S09, the numbers bad risen to 0,530,000 
(an iucreane of uearly 15 per cent.) and 4,761,0ъ0 utu 
increase of nearly 13 per cent.) respectively, or a total 
of 14.290.0u0. The number of articles despatched from 
st. Martin *-!e-Gr;vnd to places abroad was in May, 
1396, 2,033,Out). The nurnoer now was 2,342,000, an 
increase of nearly 14 per cent,, but this was temporarily 
swollen by the large amount of correspondence which 
was uow sert weexly to the troops in bouth Africa. 
Owing also to the reduction of rates of tbe inland 
letter postage is 1397 tbe bulk of the articles sent 
through the post had materially increased, and this waa 
a serious factor ss regarded the space available in the ■ 

! sorting office. His predecessor decided to transfer,
] roughly speaking, onc-hai! of the dut.es of Ы. Martic’s- 

le-Grand to what wa- now known as Mount Pleasant, 
а building one mile uff un the site of what was Formerly 
tbe C„ldoath fields Pris u. For some years a large 
portion of the uusine** of the parcel p, et had beet) carried 
on there, and on Monday last it was opened tor its new 
wore. He did not deny that there bad been a certain 
amount of inconveuicnce to the pubic in connexion with 
the transfer, and he did ni t attempt to sh'rk any re- 
ejaniaioiluy, but he rouhi oni., ask their lordsbipn, and 
through them the public, to exercise the leniency wb cb 
was c-sl.ed for when there was a transter uf such a large 
mimi tr of employés and plant. The site of the new 
building was on the ex tren в edge of the E.C. district. 
Int it was the only site available for u building of tho 
dnnentious necessary, and, as their lordships knew, it 
belunged to the Government. The duties trans!er.ed 
to Mount Pleasant were those reiat,ng to the postal 
я г jugements connected with the provinces. The foreign 
man* aud all the postal arrangements reunected with 
London would remain at St. Martin's-le-Grand. ite 
would imprese upon their lonlakrpe that prartically there 
was no alteration ш li.e huun of {mating in any diatrict 
in London a* a result of tbe change, except in the E.C. 
district. I here might be certain delay in nnexion with 
letter* po«te<l in London in the middle or early purl of 
ths day. Letters posted ш tbe south or coat of Luodon 
and intended fur the south and east provinces would 
have further te go to Mount Pleasant than they had to 
the old iJost Office. But there would be a corresponding 
gain in point of time with regard to letters postisi in 
tbe m rtb and west for the north and west provinces, 
for the reason that those districts were nearer to Mount 
Pleasant. Except a в regarded tho E.C. district there 
would be no alteration in the hours of posting for the 
night mails to tbe provinces. At Mount Pleasant the 
hours of posting would he the same now as they had 
hitherto fern at bt. Mai tai Vic-Grand, and the hours of 
posting for the general night mails would be maintained 
all over the district. But letters intended for despatch 
to the provinces I у mails other than the general night 
mails should os a rule, if posted elsewhere than at Monut 
Pleasant, lie {meted snout half an hour eailier. lie might 
mention that in the hl.C. district letters would no longer 
he aide to be p> sted in pillar and wall boxes with an 
extra halfpenny -lamp op to 7 p.m. It hail been found 
that ol the 50,”0(JU letters per night to potted so average 
uf ouly 7U0 bore tbe extra stamp, and it was not practic
able tõ examine 60.00U letters for the soke of 7u0. 
It bad therefore been decided to abolish the 
wall and pillar boxes for Ute-fee letters. The 
facilities onPted were, however, satisfactory, be
cause at every post-office in tbe east central district 
the facilit es for Ute-fee posting would exi-t is before, 
and no one would have to walk mi re than 200 yards in 
the sast central district in order to reach a post-office. 
The main thing to which exception Lad ’«on taken was 
that late-post letters muxt be posted at St. Martin 
le-Grsnd it  7 30 instead of at 7 45, aa hitherto. The 
pressure at tbe General Post Office bad bean so great 
that they bad found it absolutely necessary to remove a 
certain portion ef the work to another building. It 
to* к a quarter of an hour to get from bt. Martin'a-le- 
Grand to the new building, and that quarter of an hour 
had to be made up in some way, otherwise tbe letters 
would nut catch the train. Alter considering tbe matter 
very carefully, his predecessor arrived at the conclusion, 
in wtueh he concurre-d, that that quarter of an hour 
should be taken off the time allowed at öt. Martin's-le- 
Grand. He believed the inconvenience had been greatly 
exaggersted. He could only илу on behalf uf himself 
and the L f  lArtiuent over which he presided that they 
did not thiuk they were asking too much of tb« publie.
haviig regard to the convenience of every part of tho 

y, and that they believed they would be able tocountry. . _
carry on their enormous and daily increasing task in a 
manner which would give satisfaction to the country

ШЫВт Étti
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THE POST OFFICE AND THE 

NATIONAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 
г у . б . о

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,-—The answer of the Secretary to the 

Treasury to Mr. Hennikcr Heaton's question, re
ported in your issue of this date, will not be 
regarded as satisfactory either by those who 
are directly interested in the matter or by the 
public at large. The question was, “  Whether it 
was an instruction to postmasters in the country 
and generally not to forward telegraphic messages 
over the wires of the National Telephone Com
pany ; and, if so, would he (the Secretary to the 
Treasury) explain why this new policy . . . 
had been adopted." The answer Is that “  the 
Postmaster-General does not now undertake to 
deliver telegrams by telephone to subscribers to 
the National Telephone Company who may apply 
for the privilege, but it  has not been withdrawn 
front any subscribers to whom It has been 
accorded in the past.”  Then follows the 
explanation of the Post Office policy :—
“  There were obvions disadvantages in the 
Post Office entering into what was prac
tically a partnership with a private com
pany, especially a private company which was 
itself m direct competition with the Post Office, 
and persistently refused similar facilities to Post 
Office subscribers.”  To the farther question as to 
“  when this extraordinary policy was introduced ”  
no answer was given.

Broadly, the statement of the Secretary to the , 
Treasury amounts to this (1) That the Post ■ 
Office docs refuse to allow telegrams to be for- . 
warded by means o ' the National Telephone I
Company’s wires ; (2) because to allow that means ! 
of communication woald, in Its view, be practically 
to enter into partnership with the Telephone 
Company. In other words, the Post Office 
declines, so far as this question is concerned, to 
work with the Telephone Company, which it 
regards as a trade rival. Such Is the policy of 
the Post Office—or shall we say, at a guess, of 
our old friend the Treasury ? For the saddle 
should be put on the right horse, if only we can 
discover him.

Of course the Post Office (or the Treasury) bas a 
right to its own judgment, though the "  obvious
ness ”  of the advantages accruing to the public 
from this particular instance of its policy may 
not be so plain to the man in the street as it 
soems to bo to residents in Downlng-etreet and 
St. Martin’s-le-Grand. But there are, un
doubtedly, some disadvantages which are obvious 
enough. Setting aside the question whether it is 
to the public advantage that a Government 
establishment should compete with a private 
trading company, and should actually in the 
course of competition deny it facilities for doing 
its business in the manner most advantageous to 
the public, there remain, at least, two results 
which cannot be considered beneficiai In any 
way. The first Is that, whereas a message could 
be delivered without expense over a telephone 
wire, it now has to be delivered up to the distance 
of three miles by means of a special messenger ; 
the second Is that, whereas it might be delivered 
in about” three minutes, it now takes from ten 
to 25 minutes—for I  am not speaking of very 
short distances, where it  does not matter what 
method of delivery is used. But this Is not 
all. I t  may easily happen that there is 
no messenger at hand to take the message, 
and so the message has to wait. Cases 
have, indeed, been known to occur where two 
messages, received at intervals of half an hour at | 
the postoffice, have boen delivered at their 
destination at the same time by the same 
messenger. In short, messengers have to be 
employed and time is wasted— both needlessly. 
The Post Office loses by the messengers, and the 
public lose both by the messengers and by delays. 
I t  would not be so bad even if postmasters were 
authorised to band over messages received to the 
nearest telephone exchange, to be forwarded 
thence to their destination.

There are two other points which deserve 
mention. Although the Telephone Company’s 
wires may not be used for forwarding messages 
from the post-office, yet they may be used for 
sending messages in to the post-office to be tele
graphed on. This anomaly appears to require 
explanation. Secondly, subscribers to the Tele

phone Company have to pay £1 a year for
“  Post Office facilities.”  They do not grudge
the payment provided they get the facili
ties ; but it  appears that “  noto the Postmaster
General does not undertake to deliver telegrams 
by telephone to subscribers to the National Tele
phone Company ” —though formerly he did so, 
and then assessed the value of his services at £1 
a year. I t  is hardly fair that A and В should 
pay the same price for “  facilities ”  which in the 
case of the one are twice what they are in the 
case of the other.

I t  seems a great pity that the Post Office and 
the National Telephone Company, which is prac
tically a quost-public company, cannot invent a 
more satisfactory modus vivendi, and work 
together for the improvement of both services. 
Jn neither of them is this country so greatly dis
tinguished above its neighbours on the Con
tinent that we can be unconcerned spectators of 
euch unfortunate if not discreditable rivalries.

I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Jane 26.

THE POST OFFICE AND THE NATIO NAL  
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

2 Y- Í .а  о  ----------- ♦ -----------
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Bir,—The answer which Mr. Henbury gave to ray 
questi ou on Monday, regarding the ref mal of the Poet 
Office to forward telegraph messages over the w ire  of
the National Telephone Company, has aroased the anger 
of the publie. The decision ia intolerable.

The National Telephone Compeny is in partnership 
with the Government, and give* the latter 10 per cent, 
(amounting to £110,000 p-r annum) of its gross receipt.* 
—exceeding a million sterling.

The partners are not working harmoniously, and the 
public suflera, not over a money matter, but over tbe 
question of business control.

Lord Londonderry is perfectly ewsrc that no snecess* 
fui business mau irritates his customers, and the ques
tion is whether he will submit to Treasury dictation. 1 
■un told be will not.

I am assured that the extraordinary new departure is 
illegal and a breach of the terms of tbe contract between 
the Government and the telephone company. You will 
judge whether this is so from tbe documents 1 tend 
you. I sm your obedient servant,

J. 1İKN.N1 К KH HEATON.
House of Common*. Jane '2Z*. •

7-1-
, THE POST OFFICE.
r.Ctí, -----------» ----------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Blr,—I* it to be understood 'hat letters despatched 

from within the City for the London postal districts are 
to be posted IS bou » or mere before delivery is
assured ?

On Sstarday last two letters were posted et 6 p.m., 
but uet delivered five miles from the office at which 
posted until l  o'clock on Moudsy afternoon.

This hsa been followed by delivery et the tame thus 
t « -day of a letter pested in Cannon-street before 
6 o ’elock yesterday.

This experience, It is o -edlees to say, in not excep
tional. 1 em. fcstr, yours obediently,

. JaJJ *• _________________________  * * Т -

MY POST-OFFIOB IN  SOUTH AFRICA.
The current number of the postal m arline. St. 

M a rti« 'ê-k.fíramd, con tains interesting details and 
figures relating to the distribution of letters and 
parcels strong tbe troops in South Africa. We art 
told that at the present time the staff consists uf 
ten officers and about four hundred non-com
missioned officers and men. This is not taking into 
account three hundred and twenty-six Post 
Office telegraphists and linesmen, who are 
serving with the Bnyal Engineers. The mill 
from the Army Pott Office, winch reached London 
oo June Btii, contained 180,150 latter» and 
registered srticlea. It is an interesting fact that 
those inward mails have sometime* includati no les* 
than 3,000 boxes of the Qumo ’s chocolate. At the 
time of tlie Crimea, an experienced officer o f the 
department was selected to proceed to Turkey ss 
postmaster of her Majesty's forces, and three 
assistant-postmasters, together with seven lette» 
sortera, were afterwards despatched from England 
to aid him in hi* duties. In the expeditionary foite 
In Eygpt in 1882, the Army Poet Office Corp* con
sisted of one hundred non-commissioned officers 
nader two officer* f . p . o g .

l - 1



TU E POSTAI* CHANGES. U  (.CO.
On tbe motion lin t the Поим ilo now adjourn,

I Й1К А. KO LLIT  (Islington, B )  awd be araired to 
tint« tho attention of tbe Secretary to tbe Treasury, и  
r-prcseuting the Postmartor-General, to tbe grav® 
LnfoOveuİBOon and great losa suotani ed by the publie 
gıeerally, and especially the eon.mereiai olaetes, in 

»tion to tbe irregular and late delivery of letter*. 
.Hear, Liar.) ‘1 he coin pi amt wae universal, it amounted 

; the ojuiuan Ot imet to a sumuni in the departmental 
1 »'Ijiiiniotratlon of this ccuutry in regard to suoli matters, 
i He knew many cimes in vbub nut only great uscou- 
maenee Lad Leen caused but commercial lose bad 
eruied iu consequence nf tbe uoD-deli very of Uralta aud 
,umilierei*) dmuiuenta. lie  was aware Ihat some of tbeae

I inconveniences ought have resulted in a measure fium 
the change of the sorting site treni Bt.Martın s-le-Graud 
to kııoıu» Hesaani,Lut he hoped they would have anastu- 

, rasce tnat that ciiai ge was rapidly being consummated.
паи that tuis great cause of coiiipbuut would eeai-e.

J j T ie  i-arliei posting of letters in Ine K.C. district was 
ia using great incouvenieuue and, by loss of time,

' material toss as well. He hoped the Secretary to the 
j treasury, as representing the fost Oftice, would be 

aule to gire a satisfactory assurance on the subject,
Mr. НАЛ BUKY expressed, on behalf of tbe Post* 

laater-Ueneraj, bis great regretat the inconvenience 
that bad accompanied the transfer of a great number 

: cf sorter* from bt. Martin *a-le-Graud to Mount Pleasant,
: i llut be liad seca the Postmaster- L* en oral, who assured 
I ми, that the ixcoDTeniei.ee had, in hi* opinion, come 
to an end. I t  bad ал sen from the necessary transfer, 
«wing to waot of *paoe at St. Martin’ a-le-Grand, of 
ii.iUO sorters - a difficult tasi to undertake without some 
temporary falcon sentience. Tbe Postmaster-General
•aid that the inconvenience was not due to shortness of 
the stall, and that the accommodation at Mount Pleaaant 
waa better than at St, klartin’ s-le* G rand. There! ore, 
there was every reason to Déliévé thai as soon tu the 
lue* had settled down to their work the cause of com
plaint would cease. The shortening ol the bourá for LL« 
ist« postage of lettun must, he was afraid, be per- 
manrnt. All the sorting of letters for the provinces 
whs to be dene at mount Pleasant, batters for Loudou 

1 or abroad would still be sorted at St. Marti»V le- 
j Grand. But, owing to the greater distance of Mount 
' Pleasant from tbe К .0 District, letters could not be 
i pouted at St. Martin » le-Urai,и at the former hours 
' they would have to be ported a quarter of an hour 

' earl er—at 7 dU instead ol 7 45. The regulation as to 
i the pœtiug of lettera in letter-boxes with a late fee 
only applied to the Ь.С. district 'Ihe late fee letter» 
formed so small a proportion of those josted in <Ьене 
le tte r-l-exe* that they did not rOmjaoaata for the inevn- 
ve tence and deiay caused by sorting all tbe letters on 
tt.nir aivrouut. At all tie  post-offices except St. 
Maitin V ie  Grand it would still be poaeible to post 
letters with a Iste stamp.

BIK A. KUU ll ' thanked tha Secretary to the 
Treasury for hu satud scio ry «tatement. (Hear, haar.)

THE POST OFFICE DELAYS.
C f . l . o o .  --------* --------

TO THE EDITOR OP THE STANDARD.
S ir.—I can entirely endorse the complaints of yonr 

correspondents in Ли Standard of Thursday regard
ing the serious delays still occurring in the delivery of 
tetters from and to the Metropolis. To my knowledge, 
during the current week letter* posted in hondou as 
early as four and five o’clock h*ve not been delivered 
in the Midlands until the second day follow,ng, and 
letters which ought to have reached their destination 
in town by the Hrst morning delivery have actually not 
been delivered until evening. Indeed, in Spite of all 
tbu modem facilities for the conveyance of the mails, 
the irregularities at present existing comparo very un
fa, ourahly with the punctuality for which the Post 
udice was justly noted in the old mail-coach days, when, 
if the aotualtime occupied was longer than at present, 
vet the public could st loast reckon upon receiving 
their correspondence regularly, notwithstanding the 
great difficulties which bad otten to be contended with 
on the road.

I t  would appear that it (a impossible at praaent to 
en stir» a letter being delivered in t he province* at the 
prop in time, but a suggestion with this ohjaat in view 
bus boen made to the writer, which may be of service 
to your madera. I t  is, that lettet* should be posted in 
thr ‘ vation-box at the London termini of the line 
which serve* the tow« nearest their destination, as, in 
these caso*, the letters aro not taken to Mount Plea
sant, bu» ana trt naferred direct from the box to tbe 

j  train, whore they are sorted.
j j . & ! Am, Sir, yonr obedlee»

i . .
и F o k é ig  n  Р а ж  :e l  P oot.—

•' Ü  _ wntAS “ der date .hily lu “  Yesterday I
l .w i ' . î l *  fllt PV0®1 fřo“  ehroad (Munich). I t  čamo 
У i man parcel post. I t  measured aft. by 2ft.. Sin.

' “ T -  ( ” тЛ *İîe) ЪУ Enř liJ,h P***» P « “ *P »rc<J returned me by the English poetai 
Ï " 1“ “ '  •*> '• W - ' Tbe postm»о abc reused 
t, sdmi tied that there was тагу a parcel received
L  ront ah?* ^  delivered by him, bot which could not 

Г  ro*d 00 е « 0“ » of sine. Tim price of tbs 
nar*! °°,rTlI°s England *nd fully insured was three 

« d  70 pfennigé (3*. 7d.). The cost of now send?
foreign ce mere is 13»., which 

I  should be mach, obliged 
jg  fact* nnblieitv-» a

A f f i  Ш Я
MANT COMPLAINTS OF POST 

OFFICE DELAY. ]

A N T IQ U A T E D  M ETHODS A N D  
LE IS U R E LY  SORTERS.

Although it is three woeks since the pro
vincial letter end newspaper department* 
of tbe General Poet Office were transferred 
to the new affiora at Mount Pleasant, the 
course of busines* s t Mount Pleaaant ia 
still most unsatiafactory, and fhe delay in 
the delivery of letters causes great loan.

The '* Daily Mail ”  continues to receive 
complaints about the delay of lettera, and it 
is said that many thousands of apologie* are 
being sent out daily from the General Poet' 
Office.

Moreover, there is no end to the grumbling 
among the porters at what they call the im
position of increased duties, and the amount 
of overtime they are still called upon to do.

Soyters say that the men at Mount Plea
sant are working almost to breaking-point, 
and that bags of provincial letters are still 
being sent out unsorted, to be dealt with, if 
possible, on the travelling railway cars. 
Further, fhe sorters allege ihat at St. Mar
tin ’s mattere are worse than beiore, and that 
rince the removal there have been seventy 
mon short in the sorting of late fee letters, 
some of which have been dealt with three 
day* after being posted.

For weeks, also, the Cape, Indian, and 
Australian mails have been so inadequately 
handler] that large qnantitie* of lettere havo 
missed the mail boets.

STAMP'NG BY MACHINERY.
How far this v  the reenlt of nnderetaffing

or incapacity on the part of the officials and" 
men to cope with the situation rem ai ne a 
problem which a "  Daily Mail "  repreeenta- 
tive has been trying to solve.

"  Are there no cancellation machinée in 
the post office?’ * he asked Sub-Controller 
Bruce, when that official showed him over 

i the new premise* at Mount Pleaaant.
Thn reason for the inquiry waa the spec

tacle of a number of men with hand stamps 
and ink pads cancelling stamps.

" W e  have two machine* on trial,”  Mr. 
Bruce said, "  hut we find that it is almost 
a* ex]HMİitio;;s cancelling by hand.”

Later on t he official and "  Daily Mail "  
represen tat: re  came to the »pot where the 
machine» "  on trial ”  were being tested. 
There was а fairly largo heap of Tetterà in 
th* tray, which tho machine, i f  properly 
worked, could easily have disposed o f in five 
minutes.

A  youth of eighteen picked up three or 
four lotter*, slowly shuffled them on a bare 
spot of the table to bring the stamped edges 
together, picked out the odd one where tbe 
stamp came the wrong way, twisted It 
around into place, and then deliberately and 
leisurely fed them into tho stamp chopper, 
where they disappeared irr a twinkling, the 
empty chopper meantime going at a rate 
which 20,000 letters an hour . would not 
choke. And this was called n tent. I t  was 
nothing того  than a frightful waste of 
time.

Standing at the end of an alley-way 
lined on cither aide with sortoni, it waa pos
sible to observo how the ** overworked ”  em
ploy*» filled out their time. Not one mar.- in 
и dosen мэе even making a pretence of being 
busy.

Prom the trough in front of tbe «o rting 
rack* a man wbuld pick out a handful of 
letters, leisurely read an address, as thnagh 
such а thing as delay had never been heard 
of. hesitate between two or three pigeon

’ holes, not infrequently putting the letter 
into the wrong hole, only to take it out again, 
repeat the operation on the neat letter, and 
then, still holding half a handful o f letter*, 
tnrn to the man beside him, and call a halt 
for a few minutes’ talk.

MASTERLY INACTIVITY.
From whatever cause it  may be, certain it 

■a that activity is not the predominant foa- j 
ture among mar,; Peat Office sorter*. Whether, 

] it be that union agitatora have talked the, 
men into semi insubordination, or that the 
U i  auverrinmn loaves them tbo option of 
working or loafing as the fit takes them, (hr 
fact remains that the men in the Post Office, 
do not work in the sens» that work it, under- | 
stood in othvr places. .

Tbo official* know thi* and make no s t - , 
tempt at ooucralmont of th* fsot. They state 
that the men know they hare good life-long •Sacra, and do not propeso to overwork 

emselves. . , I
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PleasarrtTtempteSriJy8 oy 100 men.
Continued delays in the delivery of letters 

were the subject of questions in tie  Bouse 
of Coruusone yesterday.

Waa i f  e fact, asked Sir Henry Fowler, 
that this Week it took a letter a longer time 
to be transmitted from the E.C. district to 
Kefteihgtoa then from the Б.С. distriot to 
Birmingham?

Mr. b an b ory  admitted it  m ight have bean

-  TELEGRAPH STAMPS.
Sra,—Can any 'o ï ydur readers inform 

me, or givo the moans of obtaining the 
information, how to detect tolcgraph 
cancellations ? Is there any book pub
lished on them ?

Spain, as most philatelists know, uses her 
postage-stamps for telegraph purposes, and 
cancels them with circular or other shaped 
holos. Other countries—notably Denmark, 
Argentin», and some South American States 
— use postage-stamps for telegraph purposes, 
and I think it would help othor philatelists, 
besides myself, if they know for certain the 
differences between the postal and tele
graphic obliterations.

A country I  am most pu zzi od in is 
Argentina. The * 'Correos y telegrafos” 
stamps servo the doublo purpose, but how is 
one to know, when one receives one of these 
used labels, whether tho duty it has per
formed has benefited the postal or the 
telegraphic business ? Тнктл.

[W e do not know of any work giving 
descriptions of the telegraph cancellations 
for countries which make their statu рз 
servo the doublo duty of postago and 
telegraph labels. Of course, you know the 
round holo punchod in the Spanish, and the 
star punched in the Portuguese; these are 
familiar to everybody. Wo can only say 
that if any reader will give us an illustrated 
article on the hand-etamps used for telegraph 
purposes on stamps that would otherwise 
be ordinary poetais, we shall bo pleased to 
pnblish it. As to spocial telegraph stamps, 
you will And all Information in Morley’s 
“ Telegraph Stamps of the World."—Ed.]

Ш  NEW POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. BANBURY, replying to Mr. Сола», seåd-The 

Postmaster General is not aware that a number of 
letton postedJn olosed envelopes in the E.C. district 
by the Bank of England and other dividend-paying 
agencies on the 50th June and subsequent days, con
taining dividend warrants and other ohequee, were not 
delivered in districts within the Metropolitan area till 
periods varying from twelve boors to three days after 
posting. Bat it is possible that some cf the large 
number of letters collected from the Bank of England 
on tho date named were not delivered in the orti inary 
coarse, because it appears to have been found impos
sible at the Bank to comply with the Departmonfe 
request that the letters should be divided into batches 
for London and the provinces respectively. The new 
arrangements do not as a rule affect letters posted and 
delivered within the Metropolitan area, but it  is 
essential to punctual delivery that letters posted in 
the E.C. district in the usual way should be pnt into 
the proper boxes according to their destination, that is 
to say, London letter* into the London box, and pro
vincial letters into that for the provinces.

gir H. FOWLER.—Is it not a fact that in tho 
present week it  has taken a longer time to transmit f 
a letter from the E.C. district to Kensington than to 
Birmingham ?

Mr. HANBURY.—I am afraid that thatisso. I  have 
had ni»Dy letters delayed myself.

Sir H. FOWLER.—Will the bon. member take stops 
to prevent this in the future ?

Mr. HANBUHY.—I will call the attention of the 
Postmaster General to the matter.

Mr. D ILLO N .—Is this delay the result of the np- 
pointmentof Lord Londonderry as Postmaster General? 
(Nationalist laughter.) Y i.y .0 0  •

* 'J ?& tal iRETODLAiima.— "  ÍL G. L .”  write* 
under date July d .— “  1 am constantly suffering from 
postal irregularities. I am as constantly be ag informed 
Ibal the 1’oetmaster-General ' regrets, ke. ’ In the 
face of the reply which Mr. Banbury was instructed to 
givo to Mr. Broaohurst last night in ths lioiae of 
Commons, let me implore- -and obtain—your aid. The 
success of the steps laken by the Postmaster-General to 
* restore regulari»,v to the postal service ' is such that 1 
had to-day üve ranee ol irregularity to my own band.
I f  this is satisfactory to the Postmaster-General I trust 
it may be regarded by him &s such а reward for his 
labour as to justify him in seeking repose in retirement.”

I ! ’  "  T "* ~ V! • •
T eleg ram s  a n d  Addresses.— “  W . U .”  w rites 

to us :—“ In the last issue of the official Post Office Gnide 
(p. 521, section 87) there occurs the following sentence 
— ‘ All names of town* and villages in the United King
dom ; the names o f those railway stations (not in towns) 
at which telegraph business is transacted on behalf of 
the department ; and the name* of foreign telegraph 
offices mentioned in the international list of telegraph 
office*, are counted ns one word each. ’ In this sentence 
it is dear that the qualifying phrase * at which telegraph 
busines* is transacted on behalf of the department ' 
applies to the names of railway stations and not to the 
names of towns and villages. I  happen to live in a village 
with r double-barrelled name, where there is a post 
office but no telegraph office, and when 1 want to send 
a telegram borne it invariably happens that the clerk 
charges the a ra r of the village ss two words. To my 
protest it is replied that there is no telegraph office 
there, and that the charge is, therefore, rightly for two 
words. Sometimes I  gam my point, but even then the 
conversation usually terminates with a rather rude 
remărit from the young lady behind the counter that if 
the telegram comes buck she will have to pay the half
penny herself, l'erba;« the editor of the Post Office 
Guide may he induced to express the rule a little more 
cdeorly. Peiiispe also in the competitive examination 
which candidates for the Post Office service have to pası 
come Provision may be made for ensuring that successful 
candidates may have some knowledge of the value of a 

. semi-colon. ”  П  0 0

f t ' T . « « / POSTAL DELAY В IN  LONDON.
Mr. COHEN (Islingtun, E.) aeked the Secretary to

the Treasury, as r«presenting the PasUnaster General, 
whether be was aware tha„ a nun,bei of letters posted 
in closed envelopes in the E.C. district by the Bank of 
England and other dividend-paying agencies on June SO ' 
and subsequent days, aod Containing dividend warrants 
and other cheques, were not delivered in districte 
within the metropolitan area till periods varying from 
12 hours to three days after porting • *od whether the 
new postel arrangements affected letters posted and de
livered within ute metropolitan area ; and, if not, 
what was the cause of three delays, and when might 
they be expected to cease.

Mr. BAN BURT.—Tbe Poetmaeter-General, I am in
formed. is eot aware that any such _ delay as the bon. 
mr.m bar describes occurred : but it is probable that 
some of the large number of letters collected from the 
Bank of England on the date named were not delivered 
in ordinar« course, because it appears to kave been 
fomd imposai l ie at the Bank to comply with the de- | 
partment % request that the letters should be divided 
rat* batches for Lvndon and the provinces respectively. 
The new arrangements do not, as a rule, affect letters 
posted sad delivered within the metropolitan area. İsıt 
it is essential to punctual delivery that letters posted in 
the E.C. district in Die usual way should be put into 
the proper hoxee according to their destination, that u 
to say, Landou letters into the London box and letters 
for the provinces and abroad into the other box.

Mr. C  »HEN asked whether some clearer indication 
would be giveu on the letter-boxes as to the division 
ie which letters should be posted . because *he present 
instructions were invisible m the dark hour*. .

Mr. BANBURY said that now that letters were 
sertéd, some at Et. Martin’s-le-Ürand and some at 
Muant Pleasant, it was all the more important that tbs 
right letters should be put into the right boxes. He 
would suggest to the Postmaster-General that the pobile 
»bedd be ’ utly wan ed ot this necessity.

Mr. COHEN askei whether the double boxes were 
confined to the E.C. district.

Mr. HAN BURY.—Oh. no. They are all over Landon.
BIR li. POWUfR (Wol v «schampt on, В .).—Dece the 

right hon gentleman know that now it tekee a longer 
time to send a letter from the B.C. district to Kenfing 
ton than to Birmingham ?

Mr. HANBURY.—1 am afraid that the right him. 
gentleman is correct in his statement. 1 myself have 
had e» pertence of a number of letters so delayed

8tR tt. POWLER.—Will the eighty hon. gentleman 
take stops to put an end to the delay P

Mr. HANBtTBY.—It 1* not in my power to do so. 
But I will preis the Postmaster-General to do so.

Mr. GIBSON BOWLES (Km g’s Lynn) asked whether 
I there was to be an extension of this sy stem of making 
! the public sort its own letters under penalty of delay in 
the delivery.

Mr. HANBURY.— I do not know «bother h  will be 
extended. But it is universal all over London. (Cries
of ”  Ne ')

Mr. D ILLON.—Is this system the result oi the 
appointment of Lord Londonderry P (Laughter.)

I



POST OFFICE DISORGANIZATION. 
I t . i . c e

The following correspondence has passed
between Mr. W. В ram well Booth and tho Post
master-General :—

Salvation Army Interna id on»l B od qu rten , 
Joly 3, 1900.

Sir,—1 beg to caO your attention to the expense 
incurred in telegraphing owing tu tbs late failare of the 
Post Offioe to deliver letters as usual, and to inquire 
whether you would authorise a refund to be made on 
account of euch expense to persons who are ahie to 
Mtisfy you of the sum they have actually paid.

Tbi* application is based on two grounds. (1 ) No 
notice was given by the authorities of the Q.P.O. as to 
delay in the delivery of letters which, after the first 
day, even if  not before, was well known by them would 
take place during the period in question. Bad sueh a 
notice been issued (as is usual in tho case of anticipated 
delay ia the delivery of telegrams) the inconvenience 
and loss occasioned by the delays which took place 
eonld have been vary largely avoided. (2.) The G.P.O. 
went on receiving prepaid letters as usual under an 
implied contract to deliver them as usual, when it most 
hare been well known that many of them would and . 
could uot be delivered as usual.

The cost of telegraphing was a very small part of the 
loss occasioned by the late experience. I  venture to 
think that the least the Postmaster-General can do is to 
return the amount. .

1 am, Sir, yours faithfully,
W. Bbam w mll Booth. •

General Post Office, London. Joly 5, 1900. 
Bir,— 1 am directed by the Postmaster-General to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd inat., ! 
and in reply 1 am to express his lordship’s regret that 
ho is unable to entertain your request for the return of
the cost of telegraphing consequent on the unfortunate 
delay which has recently occurred with correspondence
from London.

I am to add that every possible effort is being made 
to ensure the smooth anti regular working of the service, 
and that a great improvement has, it is thought, already 
been cflected.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
W. Bramwell Booth, Esq. J. SwAESSCOr.

“ M.” writes ander date July 10 r-—
The T im a  cannot do a greater service to business 

men at the present time than to expose the complete 
disorganization of the Post Office, despite reassurances 
to lbs contrary expressed in Parliament. I  have written 
almost daily for the past three months to the depart
ment complaining of non-delivery of letters posted 
in the City before 5 30, which have not reached their 
London address the same evening. Yesterday I posted 
a letter at 4 40 in the heart of the City, and still the 
lotter was not delivered at Bavswater till the next 
morning. W'e have often had evidence that when 
Parliament is powerïfca the Press is all-powerful. The 
present disorganization of the Pott Offioe is becoming 
so scandalous that 1 hope The T млел can find a corner 
even in this time of great pressure for exposing the 
continued disorganization at 8t. Martin's-le-Grand.

J j f C  DELAY IN  Г О В Т А Г Т В Й С ^ В !B8.
Mr. STEADMAN (Tower Hamlets, Stepney) asked 

the Secretary of the Treasury, as representing the 
Postmaster-General, if be was aware that, in eonse-

ÎHence of the removal of the Inland section to Mount 
'lons&nt, necessitating as it had done protracted 

deliveries, some of the men had been working two or 
three hours in excess of their proper ‘ ime daily, and 
would be state whether they would receive pay for the 
overtime thus worked.

Mr. ITANBDTtY (Preston).—The Postmaster-General 
would be glad if the hon. member would state to what 

[ body of men his question refers. No deliveries are 
maJe from the Inland section at Mount Pleasant. The 

I general practice Is that whenever portmen are for some 
special reason detained at the office and thus prevented 

; from starting on their deliveries at the usual hour they 
shall be paid for such detention, provided it is not levs 
than halfan hour and the fall normal attendance for 
the week is given.

j Mr. STEADMAN asked whether it  was not s feet 
- that some of the men bad been working about 20 hours 
a week overtime—extra work entailed upon them by the 
removal to Mount 1'leaaant.

Mr. HANBURY said he understood there waa no 
difference at all.

Mr. STEADMAN.—Then I shall give the right hen. 
gentleman the names of the men who had been doing 
the work.

Роет Offic e  D is o r g a n iza t io n .— M r. J. F .
Bateman writes from 119, Pordwyeb-road. West Hamp
stead “  May »ot ome of the delays which occur tn 
distributing letters arise from the obligation laid upon 
postmasters to investigate the contents ef halfpenny 
envelopes ? A few weeks ago we sent out 250 circulare 
in halfpenny envelopes to the members of our Clergy 
Home Miasma Union. In 50 of them 1 wrote in pencil, 
4 Please pay subscription at once. ’ Next day a dis
trict postmaster wrote to mo saying that 50 of the cir
culars contained * a communication of the nature of a 
letter,’ snd they would be surcharged to the 
recipient unless I forwarded 50 halfpenny stamps. Of 
course f sent them, under protect If this conscientious 
public servant opened the remaining 200, bow much 
time didhsspendon that single business ? Some three years 
ago you allowed me to suggest through your columns 
ihat weight, and weight only, should decide the foetal 
charge, and 1 firmly believe that if that plan were 
adopted much time might be saved in the pant-office* 
and much, ixritstsnw arputedL.’ ’  ^  f r j

Pier CRC P ostcard » .— Mr. William D av, 44 
Berners-street, W ., writes under date July * 13 ;— 
“  Under the above heading you notice in your to-day’s 
isieie some recently published picture postcards, and st 
ths end of the notice yon express a regret at (lading 

chromo lithographed abroad, sad conclude asthem
follows —‘ Cannot our English colour-printers vet 
compete İn style and price with those of Saxony and 
Bevaria i  Ae probably the oldest living authority oo 
the subject, 1 answer, emphatically, yes , they can 
corn,veto both in style and prie--, favourably on both 
punta, but they have failed to secure the orders for the 
work; that have gene abroad to be executed from want 
of enterprise. English printers do not originate work 
and speculate in producing it, but seek ore era from
publishers, while the foreign printers ere the originators 
sn I producers at their own risk and cost of a very large
prop- rtion of the fine art things made in Germany, 
which swamp the English market, In other eases the 
English publishers are practically the owners of some of 
the foreign colour-printing establishments, which they 
keep going almost entirely on their work, aud at prices 
dictated b>’ them. It would be & very difficult thing n#w 
for as Hngïiib firm to regam the market which hne gone 
Abroad ; the con.petition would be too ruinou* for the
E. gl»sh printer to facu, as the immense amount of 
machinery in exiafci nee tbrouphe ut the Continent for the 
roJuction of article* by chromolithography must be

in at m. I c ,cu о  i/ . di (7~0
pro
ienit going, even at »  lossi' i i - i o
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POSTAL A k  KANUE MENTS IN  LONDON, 

a r . COHEN (Islington, E.) asked the boervtstj to 
the Treasury, as representing the Postmaster-General, 
whether he would state bow many pillar letter-boxes 
there were in the metropolitan arcs ; how many of these 
were divided iuto two compartments ; how many of 
these latter were within the E.C, district ; and what 
was the reason that 
London

persons posting in one part of 
. « « r e  obliged to sart their letters, under r-te 

ot having the delivery delayed, while no !*acb obiig A- 
tion was imposed on persco» ponting iu other part* of 
London. <7 7. od.

Mr. HANBU K Y  (Preston).—The number of wall 
•nd pillar letter boxes, other than those in use at post
offices, in tbs metropolitan area is 2,98b. In the 
Eastern Central District there are 15в boxes, 99 being 
pillar síid 57 wall boxes. Of the 99, 2ff have two com
partment», and of the 57 , 23 are double bare*—s.«., 
two placed side by side aud counting as oae box. The 
duplicating arrangement will be extended as rapidly a» 
passible in the Eastern Centrai District. The reaaan 
why it is desired that letters for (1) Leudon aud abroad 
and (3) tee previ aces should, so far as tbs Fssliau 
Central District is concerned. be posted separately, is 
that the two cianca of letters »re bow dealt with in 
different buildings a mile apart, and that at the bwiisl 
parte of the day each class is taken direct to the office 
appropriated to that class. When they are not posted 
separately,» certain proportion ef them must nsnrnssrilj 
he taken in the first instance to the wrong ifflsi and 
then it is sometimes impossible to avoid a delay.

Роет O p n o : D is o r g a n iza t io n .— A corre
spondent,_ ‘I D-. writes from Kensmpton, July Id  i

I  f  11 ! n  1 л  >>■ * л а п  * Л 9 _  F » _ » .  * » . .  '  . tth'?í 1 .глп ‘ ‘jsJ’ ■Чг- Bateman's letter in The 
! T ,m n  ®f to-dny. A few weeks ago my wife sent out 
m cuve i opes, hearing s h* If penny .(amp, her viritin*, 
card, on which she lad written the words’ it * 
every Sunday during June i n 1 Jnlv.’ These 
refused delivery tin!e*s exlra stamped, 
showed the Post Office official .  orni te. ODC
of dosens) »Inch had just reached mc unchallenged j„ 
a half|ienny envelope. • Oh.’ »aid he, * that is kll In 
oreer, because the words “  at home ’ ’ arc printed,
»eli T rÜ îlD ~ tbe * d*r ’ » » i  written. Can folly further go ? ’ . у Oo
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T H E  D I S O R G A N I Z A T I O N  A T  T H E  

G E N E R A L  P O S T  O F F IC E .

It- 7-S*-'  (FROM OCR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
The si tuition at the General Poet Office 

showed signs a few days ago of developing into 
a quarrel between tho officials of the Controller's
Department ami a section of tbc men on the 
question of responsibility for the recent break
down. Expression was given to the feelings of 
tho men at a recent 44 indignation meeting ”  
organized by tbc Fawcett Association, which 
is the sorters' trade union. The attendance 
was not large, perhaps Localise many of 
the stall were still on duly at the time, 
but the feeling was 
object of the шее. ing 
tbe 44 official statement 
was in contemplation and that the meu had beeu 
guilty of “  organizes! malingering." Both sug
ge, lions were indignantly denied. It  is satis
factory to know that tbe members of the postal 
service take such a sensiblo view of their i 
position as to have definitely banished the strike 1 
from their programme on tho ground that their 
cause is better served, as it unquestionably is, 
by appealing to than by bullying the public. Butit

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ L .  - * = J I _ _ _

unmistakable. The 
was to repudiate 

tliat a strike



j was hardly necessary to call sui indignation mousing 
' to proclaim this fact. Tliero had beim no “  official 
I statcinont”  or even suggestion that a strike was 
contemplated. The indignant sorters scorn to 
haro got the idea from a newspaper headline, 
which Isa very di fieront thing and not worth the 
notice of sensible non. Nor was there any official 
charge of “  organized malingering ” —a curious 
use of the word, by-the-by, involving a trans
ference of meaning from “  feigning illness ”  to 
“  shirking work.”  The official view, to which I 
sbali come presently, does not bear this 
interpretation. Altogether lho action of the 
men in holding a meeting to repudiate 
charges which are wholly or partly imaginary 
indicates a state of hypersensitive ness or tension 
for which some explanation is required. Perhaps 
it  is to be found in tbo second part of the resolution 
passed at the meeting, by which Mr. Steadman, 
tlm spokesman of postal trade unions in the 
House of Commons, was commissioned to ask 
for a Parliamentary inquiry into tho disorganized 
Biate of tLo eervico “  with a view to securing 
that tho responsibility may bo publicly propor-! 
tioned to those that are to blamo.”  In other 
words. It is implied that the officials of the | 
department, not the men, are rcsponsiblo for tho 
trouble, and it is sought to utilizo the occasion 
to obtain a Parliamentary inquiry to judge 
between them.

Now the friction so disclosed doos not appear 
a very good augury in itself for the smooth work
ing of a groat machine, the efficiency of which 
depends on tho mutual co-operation of its com
ponent parts, but there aro reasons in tho back
ground for not attributing too much importance 
to it. To go into tbo whole question here 
wonld tako me too far from tho point 
immediately concerned, which is tho recent 
breakdown, and I will therefore coniine my
self to that. Tho difference between tho 
officials and the men has an important bearing 
upon it, because if tho latter arc right no im
provement can bo expocted until extensive 
changes have been mado. There is no doubt 
whatever that very serious dislocation of the 
servico has occurred with much delay in tho for
warding of correspondence and consequent incon
venience to the public. It  is not necessary to prove 
tbo point or to labour it,because no one denies it. 
The important question from tho public point of 
view is whether this state of things is going to 
continuo and recur or whether it will disappear. 
Is it temporary or permanent 7 The answer do
pends on tho cause or causes of tho dislocation. 
Tho official view is tliat they aro moroly tempo
rary, while the men—or rather that section of 
them that was represented at tho recent meet
ing—maintain that they ore inherent in tho 
system of work laid down by tho depart
ment, which is alone responsible far the 
muddle. It  would be absurd for any one not 
possessing an intimate knowledge of tho working 
of the Post Offico to protend to decido all the 
numerous points that arise and to deduce from 
them an authoritative verdict ; but as non- 
oxpert inquiries aro in fashion I  need not ■ 
apologize for lack of knowledge and will do my 
best to help the reader to such conclusions as 
common senso and an independent judgment may 
suggest. To mako matters clear some account 
of tho Post Office work and the changes just 
introduced will be necessary.

The trouble has arisen over the removal to 
Mount Pleasant of part of the work previously 
carried on at St. Martin’s-lo-Grand. Every ono 
knows the great building on tho cast side of 
Aldersgato-stroot where letters are posted in 
the enormous boxes under the portico. It is the 
oldest portion of the General Post Offico and the 
great circulation centre for the United Kingdom. 
Hero tho following items of corre span dea ce have 
boen dealt with up to the last few weeks :—
(1) A ll letters and newspapers posted in tho E.C. 
district, which embraces tho whole of the City, 
and is consequently by far tho heaviest and most 
important district in London ; (2) all the foreign 
mails ; (3) the greater part of tbe provincial mails, 
whether posted in London or passing through 
from one part of tho country to another. It is the 
last mentioned—namely,the provincial mails—that 
havu been moved to Mount Pleasant, leaving 
the foreign mails and tho metropolitan corre
spondents of he E.C. district to be carried on as 
before at St. Martin's-lo-Grand. The step was 
rendered necessary by the increasing pressure 
which had long outgrown tho accommodation, aDd 
it had boen1 contenmlated for years. Mount

Pleasant was chosen as the site of the new sortin'- 
office because tho head parcel office was already 
established there, and also, as I  understand 
because of tbe excessive valne of land at St 
Martin’s-le-Grand. The new building should have 
been ready last October, which would havo been a 
much more favourable timeof year for the transfer 
bat owing to the vagaries of tho workmen the 
contractors could not flnish It in time, and tbo 
change had bo bo postponed till last month. It 
took place at midnight, June 17, and in spite of 
months of preparation was followed by much con
fusion. During the first few days tho correspond
ence could not be dealt with, greataecumulations 
took place and complaints of dolay poured in from 
all quarters. Gradually the arrears were worked 
off and matters werestraighteningontagain, when 
wbat^ is known as tho “  midsummer pres
sure ”  came on. I t  is caused by tho 
scudiDg out of accounts, dividends, half-yearly 

j  reports, and a vast amount of similar business 
; matter. On June 30 tho mails to be dealt with 
were 50 per cent, above the average, and the 
stato of congestion with consequent delay re
curred. I t  was the recurrence of the trouble,which
had not been confined to the new office, but had 
also affected the old, that annoyed the public, 
disheartened tho responsible officials, and led to 
the recrimination already mentioned. ii.J-fftì- 

In considering the causes of this breakdown it 
will be generally conceded at tbe outset that so . 
large a change could not be expected to go off 
without some hitch. Between three and four million Í 
letters are dealt with daily, and tho unni ber of 
men removed from their familiar surroundings and 
set to work under new conditions is 2,500. No ' 
business could possibly go just as it did before ! 
until the men found tbetr way about the pre
mises and settled down in their "places. And it 
must be remembered that the business was very 
far from going like clockwork in the old premises, 
which was indeed the reason for moving. Then 
the time of year is unfavourable, and the Post 
Office, like other establishments, İ3 affected 
by the war, and has had to tako on a 
number of temporary inexperienced hands, who 
cannot rise to an emergency and work fast. 
Sorting can ODly be learnt by practice, and the 
beginner is not only slow in himself bnt the 
canse of delay to others. This follows from the 
system of sorting, which is performed in three 
stages. There is first the “  primary sorting,”  
by which letters or newspapers are roughly 
distributed into tho muin “  divisions ”  of tho 
country— namely, Midland, North-Western, 
Great Western, South-Western, South-Eastern, 
Great Eastern, home and suburban, Scotch, 
Irish, and Welsh. In tho second stage each 
“  division ”  is subdivided into “  roads.”  For 
instance, undor the midland division como the 

. Derby-road. Normanton-road. Leeds-read, and so

on. Finally the “  roads "  arc split up into single 
towus or small districts. The last is obviously 
the most difficult work and entrusted to the most 

■ experienced hands ; tho beginner could not 
undertake it, so he is set to do the simpler sort
ing, which has this disadvantage when he is very 
inexperienced—namely, that he sonda many 
letters wrong. They have to be corrected at the 
later stage and sent back, which gives trouble 
and causes deif y. 2/. 7.

Another difficulty and a cause of lost time is 
.unavoidably entailed in tho change to Mount 
Pleasant. lotters jiosted in the E.C. district 
pillar-boxes havo to go first to St. Martin’s-le- 
Grand in order that those intended for London 
and abroad may be separated from those intended 
for the provinces. The latter are then sent on to 

1 Mount Pleasant, but the delay is very material 
when the time for catching trains is run so line. 
I have my own little grievance on that score, and 
it is borne in upon me with particular force 
because, as it happens, I had three lettors from 
Printing-house-square concerning this very in

j quirv, and every one of them arrived a full post 
too late, which practically meant a day to me. 
Perhaps if tho department-Imd known the contents 
it might have hurried up the belated missives, in 
order to produce a more favourable impression. 
But, though aggrieved, T admit tbe difficulty, 
which is about to bo remedied by the provision 
of double pillar-boxes for London and country 
letters, thus freeing tho latter from the double 
sorting. Mr. (tehén appears rather to resent the 
double boxes, but persons who are unwilling to 
co-operato so far as to take the very small 
trouble involved in posting letters in tho right 
box hardly deserve much svmpathv.
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When all allowance has been made, however, 
for the foregoing and the like difficulties, I  
think something remains to be accounted for. 
The indignant sorters, represented by tho 
Fawcett Association, say roundly that it Is all the 
fault of official muddling, which has mismanaged 
the whole business and done some very stupid 
things. These include certain technical points 
in the arrangement of sorting tables and so forth, 
on which i  am incompetent to form an opinion j 
but 1 confess to being hut little impressed by 
sudi charges, Iiecanse I  know on the evidence of 
my own eyesight that some of them at least aro 
quito contrary to the fact. A more important 
paia: appears to me to lie this. When the change 
was contemplatei! a scheme of work and attend
ances was drawn up and submitted to the men. Tho 
Fawcett Association disapproved of itami drewup 
one of its own, which was carefully considered, but 
rejected largely on tho ground that it introduced 
a complete innovation with regard to early morn
ing attendance which wonld involve an additional 
expenditure of £15,000 a year. The association 
objects to the scheme actually in use that it is 
ill- conceived and unworkable and that it caused 
the muddle by changing the duties of the men. 
Tills is important, because if it İ9 so bad as they 
allege tho muddle will go on till it is altered. 
The answer is that the scheme -was drawn up by 
tho senior superintendent and the most expe
rienced members of tho working staff, 
who should be tho best judges, and the 
changes in the duties were introduced 
at the wish of the men concerned and to suit their 
convenience. I t  is very likely that a good deal 
of confus on resulted at first, but the bead officials 
can hardly lie blamed for that.

They in tlieir tnru are of opinion that tho con
fusion might havo been avoided or minimized if 
all the men bad done their hearty best to meet 
the emergency, aDd had worked as they used to 
work some years ago. This is t he criticism that 
is so much resented. I t  is attributed to tho con
troller, Mr. J. C. P.adcoek, C.B., but I  must say I 
have found it prevalent among other officials and in 
other departments. Nor will it surprise any student 
of life. A  good many years have gone by since tho 
popular song of the day ran—“  Work, boys, 
work, and be Contented.'* The later gospel of 
idlonees, which teaches that to grumble and 
shirk, to do as little and get as much as possible, 
are the markof a manly and enlightened spirit,hos 
not boen preached in vain. It  has infected most 
occupations, and it would bo strange, indeed, if 
such a vast concern as the Post Office hadescapod 
its influence altogether. Tho poetul employé* as 
a wholo enjoy tho esteem and confidence of tho 
public, whose appţee-i^Uon takoa a very sub
stantial form at Chrietwin time. No item in the 
great and growing budget of “  boxing”  exactions 
is given more cheerfully than the postmen’s tap ; 
but it would be ridiculous to pretend that there 
are no shirkers among them. Tho same holds 
good of the sorters, and no doubt some men 
have not been doing their best. A  heavy 
strain has been put on them, they liave 
had a great deal of compulsory extra 
duty, which is exceedingly irksome to some, 
and though the bulk of thorn have responded in 
a most creditable manner an equally good spirit 
has not prevailed throughout. Avoidable 
delay has nndoubtedly been caused by individual 
men. One was caught the other day İn the act 
of delaying 100 letters in order to get off duty 
a few minutos earlier. He was suspended, and a 
marked improvement promptly followed. Some of 
the men oven expressed their satisfaction at the 
it-p, on the ground that such men 11 give the 
department a bad name.”  This is clear evidence 
that the thing is done and also that it is dis
approved of by tho men themselves.

The important question rem ains whether things 
are improving or not. I am happy to say there is 
no doubt that they are, and the fact bears out 
the view of the officials as to the causes of the 
breakdown. Last week I  visited Mount Pleasant 
on Friday, the heaviest day in the week, at the 
busiest hour, and the inspectors of “  divisions 
all reported good progress and smooth working. 
Tho despatch of mails was more advanced than at 
the same hour uuder the old régime. A t 7 20 
tho whole of the 0 o'clock provincial mails had 
been stamped and cleared off the table with tho 
exception of thoso coming from St. Martin's-le- 
Orand, This improved state of things has been 

. folly maintained since, and I have a little bit of 
evidence of my own in the last letter from 
Printing-house-sqnare, which arrived at the 
jProper time. There is every hope that when

all the contemplated improvements liavo been 
carried out the public will reap the full benefit 
of the new office. The staff have already done so 
in the greatly improved accommodation, аз they 
freely admit. One of the stepe which will shortly 
be carried out is an augmentation of the staff. 
This appears to bear oat the contention of the 
Fawcett Association and may perhaps go some 
way to meet their views. It  has been arranged 
for some time ago, but postponed until it could 
be seen from the new working how the additional 
hands should be disposed to the best advantage, 
which seems reasonable enough. To pat 
absolutely raw bauds oa during the pressure would 
probably have only resulted in still greater con
fusion. As for a return to the status quo hinted 
by Mr. Cohen, if that means going back to St. 
Martin’s-le-Orand—and it cannot mean anything 
else—it is not to be thought of for a moment.

_________________________  v ? .  * * * .
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MESSENGER SERVICE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I  venture briefly to call your attention to the 

following facta
Ten years ago the District Messenger Company was 

formed to carry “  urgent messages ” —a class of work 
the Post Office had never attempted to deal «4th.

When tho then Postmaster-General saw the business 
was likely to develop, he endeavoured to scire it. But 
a stout resistance írem the House of Ciiniuons end the 
public forced him most unwillingly to grant us a licence 
te carry letters. In revenge, however, ho saddled our 

1 business with most oppressive royalties, and, cruellest of 
i  all, started a competitivo service, at cutting rates, with 
us his own licensee* !

For ten year* we have been struggling to maintain 
' this messenger fenice which the public apjiears to 
require. It has been only possible to do so by develop
ing an ageocy for Belling theatre tickets and other 
matters, by means of which wo have beco able to main
tain tho messenger service, to pay the Post Office 
nearly £13,000 in royalties, and to just keep our heads 
above water.

Post Office royalties have exhausted our exchequer. 
Post Office opposition bus impaired our efficiency and 
exhausted our energies. But in spite of ail we stilt 
believe that wo fulfil a useful purpo.se in London life, 
and that our disappearance would not only be generally 
regretted, but regarded as a misfortune.

The fact, however, remains th.t the Post Office has 
declared that oar licence to carry litters shall not be 
renewed whea it expires, as it does before long.

I f by our disapţicaruncd tho public interest.-; were in 
any way served, I would not raiso my voice against it ; 
but the suggestion of tho Post Office is that in 
future, when we get a letter to carry, our messenger 
may not carry it hi-nsclf, but has to take it to the 
nearest post-office where express delivery is doue, 
where he hands it over to a clerk (with porsib’y com
plicated verbal direction*fi who in turn hamis it over to 
a telegraph boy (who ought to be delivering telegr-ms), 
and thus in the fulness of time the "  urgent "  nr ss i .c 
speeds cn its way, but not in the firm of an expedited 
messenger rerviee surely !

This suggestion of the Post Office means the destruc
tion of the system we have created and built up, and we 
have inf, mied them that we cannot accept it.

Thu- we are coni routed with the question. Aro wo to 
continue our service or not У

This question must be decide 1 by the public, ami by 
them alone. It rais.s tho old point of whether the Post 
Office exists for them, or they for it.

Believing ns we do that the p lìdie wish us to con
tinue. we intend to fight hard for our existence, ano wo 
therefore asi: for the support of tbosu who value our 
service.

I could argue at great letnrfh that our business in no 
way competei with the Pi st Office, ami that i it did 
the royalt *'.d over £i,20U per annum more tlum com
pensât*-* lor this ; that n little healthy competition is 
the L -Ч thing iu the world for tie- Posi Odici : that the 
Postmaster-General’s monopoly win never intended to 
restrict such a business as our* . and, fin tüy, that it would 
be far more judicious of the authorities to
recognite that ou;s is a special clas; of business entirely 
foreign to their experience, and that they would consult 
their own in;i rests and those of th** t> sv ;ry  nod the

řrublic far more fcy encouraging us to act ns their ag- t.U 
or this special class i f urgint message, under proper 

’ i i safeguards as to the protection of their monopoly, „ud 
on a fair aud reasonable royalty.

I to, Sir, vour oh-dient servant,
UEOHGE MANNERS. Chairman District

ît av n̂ t-r t!i»rnn*nv.

I 1
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Straw  Hath foh Postmen.—M r. A . E. Me
Adam, solicitor, of Blackheath, writes, July 10 ;—“  Gan 
any one ex- lain why tbe privilege afforded to postmen in

Crevious years of we*ring straw hata during the summer 
os boen refused this year? 1 atme mined the men pctilioued 

iu large numbers, but no relief was piveii to them trom 
wearing the heavy regulation headgear of the depart
ment. With a shade temperature such as we have had 
this wei.-fc it is abject cruelty to the ve bordworkeii body j 
of ausa." 2 i - / O a ,  _..
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THE DISORGANIZATION IN  THE POST 
-  OFFICE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I think the public will be, end I am eure the 

Poet Office ought to be, very grateful to your Special 
Correspondent for hie interesting and instructive article 
in your impression of Saturday.

Your Correspondent writes that I appear to resent tbs 
doable boxes. 1 am sorry to have cod veyod that im
pression. 1 think, and, pace your Correspondent, 1 still 
think, that if people do sort their letter* it is hard their 
correspondence should be delivered less regularly aud less 
rapidly than when that duty is neither required nor dis
charged. That this has been the caae with the letters posted 
of late in the E.C. district must surely by this time be 
known to, and will probably be scarcely disputed by, 
the Post Office authorities.

However, the important question from the public 
point of view of course is, as your Correspondent says, 
whether this state of things is going to continue. It  
has certainly not yet ceased, and the new arrangements 
appear to a non-expert scarcely to have been devised 
with the forethought necessary to reduce the hitch and 
consequent inconvenience necessarily resulting, as your 
correspondent points out, from the removal of so large 
a stall as 2,500 men from their old places to new sur
roundings. Yonr Correspondent explains that letters 
posted in the E.C. district pillar-boxes bave to go first 
to St. Martin’s-le-Grand in order that those intended for 
London and abroad may be there separatevi from 
those for the provinces. This must refer to letters 
posted in the E.C. pillar-boxes which are not 
yet divided in the maimer aecessitated by the new 
Mount Pleasant arrangements. Your Correspondent tails 
us the ne* building st Mount Plesesnt should have 
been reauy by last OetoLar, so that the new arrange
ments must have been decided on a very long time sgo. 
And yet Mr. Han bury replied to me in the House of 
Commons that there are even now, nine months after 
the arrangements were expected to be completed, only 
49 out of 156—less than one-third—of the pillar-boxes 
in the E.C. district divided into two compartments. I f  
one may judge by past experience,it wilt take a very con
siderable time before the 107 remaining boxes are divided 
and before the clumsy arrangement oeases whereby 
letters which should go from the pillar-boxes direct to 
Mount Pleasant have to be taken first to St. Martin's- 
le-Granct to be there sorted, as explained by your 
Correspondent.

Your Correspondent says I  hinted at a return to the 
status quo. I venture humbly to submit that he has 
been a little unfair to me. 1 did write that i f  the 
delays and irregularities do not soon cesse I  think the 
public will be anxious to know what «tepe are con
templated to bring matters back to the status quo. I  
did not by that mean to suggest that the Mount 
Pleasant arrangement should be given up, although 
Mount Pleasant has been so far very unpleasant 
for the public. I  am awarr, of course, that the 
Post Office haa long since outgrown Bt. Martin’s-le- 
Grand and that İt is out of the question to give up 
Mount Pleasant. Bat I do think the public expect 
tbst the new arrangements, necessarily more costly, 
should be so devised that they ahali result in greater 
despatch and lew irregularity than those they are in
tended to supersede. This does nut seem unreasonable, 
but 1 confess it does not teem very imminent.

I  am, Bir, faithfully yours,
« BENJAMIN L. COHEN.

House ef Commons, B.W., July 25. J .O q .

II POSTAL DELAYS.

^ TO THE EDITOR OF THE STANDARD, 
t*,—Permit me to draw your attention to the 

gresd inconvenience the inhabitants of this place have 
for sum* time past been suffering through the action 
at the Post Office. Country mails used to be delivered 
her* suon after ten *.m. Now they are never delivered 
till áttér one p.m., which renders it almost impossible 
to answer thorn that day. The French and other 
foreign mails are also being delivered several hours 
later than formerly. I f  you could do anything to open 
th* eyes of tbo'Post Office to the discontent their 
retrograde action is causing, you would be conferring 
a benefit on the inhabitants of this place end the 
country generally.

. . I  am, Bir, your obedient servant,
AUGUSTUS COLTILE. 

16, Povsasey-road, St. Leonarde-ou-Sea, August 6.

DISTBICT MESSENGERS AND 
EXPRESS LETTERS. 

A $ . % . o č ,  — -------— —
(FROM а  ООШШВРОШВДП.)

About ten years ago one or two companies 
introduced into London an organization, already 
known in America, for the supply of boy 
messengers. The essential features of the system 
were offices at which tho services of boys could 
be obtained and call-boxes fitted in private 
houses and public places and electrically connected 
with the offices. By turning a pointer on one of these 
boxes to the appropriate signal a messenger or a 
cab could be summoned. The idea was unques
tionably a good one, though, owing to tho 
different conditions of life here and In the United 
States and the habitual slowness of the British 
publie to adopt any new practice, it was doubtful 
whether it would lead to profitable business. 
But there was a special difficulty in the way. 
I t  was said to be an essential feature of a success
ful scheme that the messengers should carry 
lettera ; but the Postmaster-General has a 
monopoly of the carriage of lettera. Moreover, 
the use of the electrical call-boxes was incon
sistant with the Postmaster-General's other 
monopoly of sending telegrams. The companies 
at first set the Post Office at naught. Proceed
ings in the Law Coorte were commenced, and

Ïablîo attention was called to the situation.
in ally the companies submitted to the Post

master-General’s view, and were prohibited from 
carrying letters or sending telegrams without his 
consent, while the Postmaster-General gave them 
permission to carry on their business, upon making 
certain payments in recognition of his authority, 
for a short term of years. Tho licensed com
panies subsequently coalesced, and are now repre
sented by the District Messenger and Theatre 
Ticket Company (Limited), which recently held 
Its annual meeting under the presidency of 
Mr. George Manners. From the statements of 
the chairman it  appears that the company is 
becoming nervous as to its fate in 1903, when the 
Postmaster-General’s licence runs out ; and 
vigorous efforts are to bo made to induce the 
Government to renew the company’s licence, 
and not only to renew it, bat to renew it on 
more favourable terms than those yet obtained. 
In point of fact the company has not boen very 
prosperous. I t  has had exceptional chances. 
For the last ton years it  has shared the Post
master General’s monopoly. No other agency 
has been allowed to carry on a similar business, 
and the Post Office has been its only competitor. 
Yet it  has never been able to pay a dividend 
to İte ordinary shareholders ; and in some years 
its expenses have exceeded its takings. In 
its last financial year it made a modest profit of 
£3,776, tho whole of which went to pay arrears 
of dividends on preference shares. The company 
would apparently have it thought that this 
want of financial success is to be attributed to 
the Crushing dues levied by the Postmaster
General. I t  is a remarkable fact, however,that 
while dnes of 2s. Od. for every call-box and Id, 
for every letter carried were accepted as reason
able by the astute men who guided the com
pany’s affairs in 1891, the company now pays 
only Cd. per call-box and $d. per lotter. The 
whole sum paid to the Post Office last year was 
only £1,250 ; and if this payment had been 
waived the company would still have been unable 
to pay a penny to ite ordinary shareholders. 
Nor can İt be said that the company has sacri
ficed its shareholders’ interest to anxiety to serve 
the publio. The rates for messengers are not very 
low ; they compare unfavourably with those of the 
Post Office. The chargo for an express messenger 
for a distance not exceeding half a mile is 4<L, and 
for a mile Cd. ; while the Post- Office charge is 3d. 
for each distance. The company, indeed, com
plain that tho Post Office under-bids them—a 
rather odd complaint from an agency which 
claims to do part of the work of the Post Office, 
because it  can servo the public so much better.

I t  is a little difficult to understand why it 
should be thought that a company so situated 
should be allowed to infringe the Postmaster- 
General’s monopoly. There is one feature 
of the company’s system, and one only, 
which is peculiar to it—namely, the call- 
boxes for summoning messengers. Even these 
are of much lees importano© than when



__the company commenced business, beeense
subscribers to any telephone system can now 
summon a Poet-oflice messenger through the 
exchange. But the subscription for the call-box 
íe small, and it  is no doubt a convenience. 
Surely, however, it is not beyond the resources 
of the Postmaster-General to supply call-boxes 
to any who require them ; and a good 
beginning might be made by taking over 
the company’s plant on fair terms. Without 
doubt the public is entitled to have the very best 
letter service it  can of every kind. It  is no 
doubt also entitled, if it sees üt, to have half a 
dozen agencies to do the work. But it  cannot 
be served in this way and also maintain a State 
Post Office in a condition of high efficiency. It  is 
a fair question for discussion whether tho delivery 
of letters and the transmission of telegrams should 
be undertaken by the State. The opinion 
of the whole civilized world declares for a State 
Poet Office, and, with the ono notable exception 
of the United States, there is general agreement 
in favour of State telegraphs. But if the State 
undertakes this kind of work it  must be secured 
from competition. One main object of a State 
post is, by means of uniform ratea, to eupply 
remote places, even at a considerable loss, 
with ample facilities of communication, any 
such loss being redressed by the prolit made 
in populous places. I f  competition is allowed, the 
basis of tho transaction is destroyed. For com
petitors will select only remunerative business, 
and will leave the business upon which there is a 
loss to tho State. History and contemporarv 
practico alike prove this. From tho London j 
Penny Poet of the duya of Charles П . downwards 
all attempts to compete with the Poet Office have 
had reference to tho service of towns ; and so 
con vie cod was Parliament of the impossibility of 
conducting the telegraphs on any self-supporting 
basis, if competition with the State were allowed, 
that it had no sooner sanctioned their purchase 
than it enacted a monopoly. As things aro, the 
railway companies carry the bulk of tho parcels 
between large towns, while the Post Office is 
left to supply rural districts ; the postman tramps 
through miles of muddy country roads to deliver 
a single newspaper, while Messrs. W. H. Smith 
and Sontaako a fortune out of the sale and dis
tribution of papers In towns. If, therefore, the 
public wishes to preserve the uniform postal 
system and to carry on the Post Office without 
loss to the Stato it must not allow the great 
source of Post Office revenue, the service of the 
large towns, to be tapped. I t  may, indeed, be 
suggested that the Postmaster-General may 
delegate some of his work and protect 
himself by means of royalties ; and the sugges
tion sounds plausible. But such a system, if 
developed, would convert the State into a mere 
collector of taxes on means of communication—an 
agency to increase tho cost of com muni cations, Dot 
to facilitato them. The monopoly of posts and 
telegraphs was certainly not given for this pur pose, 
but in order to secure the beet possible serv ice for 
the country. Already the District Messenger Com
pany are saying that as the PostmaateM3ener»l 
does no part of the work, he should be satisfied with 
a very email acknowledgment. I t  would bo moro 
logical to claim relief trom any payment at all.

Tbe District Messenger Company has enjoyed, 
for a short timo, an exceptional position, owing 
to its Introduction of a new variety of postal 
eervico of somo convenience to the public. 
I t  cannot maintain that position ; for, if its 
licence be renewed, other licences must begiven ;
It is impossible to maintain one private company 
In the position of a monopolist. But, if the 
carriage of express letters in towns is thrown 
open to the world,there is every probability that 
in no long time the Poet Office will feed the ré
sulte in its short-distance town lotters, the most 
profitable letters it carries, while further inroads 
on postal work, very difficult to resist with any 
consistency, w ill soon follow. Why should such 
a risk be run for the sako of one small 
company, which would probably gain nothing 
from the change, and the reasonable ji 
interests of which It would bo possible 
to respect in other ways ? A t a time when 
municipal action is every year taking the place 
c f private enterprise In great undertakings, it 
may be worth while to hesitate before Impairing 
the integrity of the one great undertaking which 
has been entrusted to the State, and which, on 
the whole, has been conducted to the advantage
Of the anmitďniW. _ д jí
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, AN IDEAL POST OFFICE.

Mr. Hennikar Heaton, M .P., hsa forwarded to 
ms tor publication the (allowing letter which he
has addressed to Lord Londonderry :—

Dear Lord Londonderry,—On behalf o f the publie fl 
ventare to lay before you, the responsible head of the 
Post Office, a list or postal said telegraphic grievances 
and suggested reforma. As 1 do this at your invita
tion we cannot bnt observe that tbs era o f conciliation 
opens with the accession to office of a pnblio man 
whose attitude, both aa a political leader and as an 
employer of labour, has been distinguished by an un
mistakable spirit of faimées and even of generosity. 
"We have had aa Fostmasters-Geneml wealthy Peers, 
landowners of raat posassions, prominent statesmen, 
bat what waa chiefly needed, nay, indispensable, in the 
qualifications of that high official has always hitherto , 
been missing. I  mean the instinctive sympathy of the 
experienced man of trainees with the constantly growing 
and varying needs of the greatest of commercial peoples. 
Sometimes a Postmaster-General has been swayed too 
exclusively by the able staff about him, who are - 
naturally opposed to alterations of a system under which 
they have grown up, and which they have perfected 
Írom every standpoint but that of practical business life. 
Almást invariably he has regarded bis department as 
«n e  created for the raising of revenue, forgetting that 
Its prime constitutional function is to facilitate private 
communi cation with all the resources i f  the State. In 
short, between the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 
;yet more formidable Secretary, he has usually been 
degraded into a kind of taxmastei^geueral,responsible for 
■abuses which he was unable to redress, and reaping no 
-thanks for a surplus which automaţii-ally increased.

The growth of that sarptın (at the rate of £200.000 
o r  £300,000 per aamun), satisfactory as it is to the 
Treasury official, is perhaps the most indisputable 
grievance of all. For it has aot been accompanied by 
correspanding concessions for the benefit and extension 
-of the senice from which it was derived, such as every 
prosperous railway or shipping company feels bound 
to bestow upon ita customers. Of course, the possessors 
o f a monopoly have not the same incentives to fairness 
and justice as affect undertakings subject to competi
tion ; bot there is litUe fear that this consideration 
w ill prevail with you. The poetai reveane íe mainly 
derived from letter postage ; end this, again, is 
to  a great extent contributed by bosfaess men, in the 
course of operations which result in trade and manu
facturée by which the whole country indirectly profits. 
Postal taxation is in feet to a large extent a royalty 
levied on trading operations ; and this is why the sur
plus grows with our trade. More and more other tax
payers are every year relieved at the expense of the 
commercial letter-writer ; end it is conceivable 
that the Empire might be ma on postage, just as 
the P. and O. and other steamship lines are at this , 
moment. I t  is time to confront an insatiable 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, sod set a bound to 
his voracity. I hare, therefore, included below a 
demand that the surplus over and above £3,000,000 
shall be devoted to cheapening, facilitating rand extend
ing the postal and telegraphic services.

The service was originally intended to bring down 
individual expenditure on commonicationa to the lowest 
possible point. It  is now worked so as to show an 
enormous profit, and yet, until within the last few years, 
every grievance in connexion with it was ignored, and 
even now the subjoined list is, I  fear, a lnag one 
fiome of the items in it may appear trifling. But 
it  is the injustice displayed by a Govern
ment department, rather than the amount involved, 
which awakens public indignation in soch cues.
Your officials may feel inclined to marvel at 
the patience, logic, and eloquence, eye, and the 
** staying power "  so often oisfieyed by a hard-worked 
clergyman or busy mannfaeturer in fighting tho question 
of an extra halfpenny or penny demanded by the Poet 
Office. Bot nothing stiffens the British back like 
tyranny in fiscal matters. It  is the ship-money esse 
over again. Too frequently the hardship to the public 
b  clearly the result of an originally thoughtless, but 
mistaken. policy, obstinately persisted in, even after it 
has been shown to defeat its own ends. And the irrita
tion caused by the enforcement, year after year, fa the fare 
o f protest and expostulation, of unjeat or inexpedient 
aiwn and charges is at the bottom of the fact that St, 
Vartfa ’s-ls-Grand is the one unpopular department in 
the State. By way of a flagrant (though far from 
solitary) exemplification of inch chargee, I begitt my 
li*t of grievances with what to the official mind may 
appear a trumpery matter—namely, the notice printed 
aa the face of every telegram , i
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1. Receipt* for Telegraph Chargea.

1 A receipt for the charges on this telegram сан be
а ШдЛ ПГ1ЛА **obtained, price twopence.

Hiat is to say, while an army o f men will he employed 
|n «ending a letter, hundreds or thousands of miles, 
1er a penny, twice as much is charged for the writing of
•  few words by a clerk, or 33 per ceot. on the charge 
lo r telegraphing, while a banker's derle will give an 
acknowledgment for a thousand pounds gratis. The 
reaali is that nobody takes a receipt, and the depart
ment, which unjustly would have twopenoe, loses an 
honost penny. I f I send a telegram to Australia by the 
Bestem Telegraph Company the company’s clerk gives 
me a receipt for the cost without charge.

2. Registration Fee.
For similar reasons, the charge for the registration 

of a letter should be red need from twopence to a penny 
There is certainly not more than a pennyworth of book
keeping and insurance involved.

3. Charge for Samples.
Hie minimam charge for the inland sample poet 

should be redoced from (me penny to one halfpenny. 
The Post Offioe will carry two ounces of printed paper 
(say, business circulars) for a halfpenny ; but if the 
smallest scrap of the same paper, unprinted, be for
warded as a sample one penny is charged. It  is unfair 
vo tax the initial operations of an immense number of 
industries depending on the dreulation of samples to the 
»•Hani of 100 per cent.

4. “  Cash on Delivery.”
The “  cash on delivery ”  system, under which goods 

ordered by port ere delivered by the letter-carrier on 
payment to him of the price, which is then remitted by 
the deportment to the seller, should be introduced in 
this country and accorded a fair trial. Ko tradesman 
•who learns that in this way mistake, farad, and, above 
«11, 44 bad debts,”  are impossible would hesitate to 
support this demand. A system which has proved such
•  gigantic sacoess and boon on the Continent and in 
[India could hardly be a failure in the United Kingdom.

5. Farcela.
j (a) Colonial Parcels.—The parcel rates to the colonie« 
■honid be still further redoced. There are different rates to 
the countries in the list based on no common principle. 
’Why should it oost more to send a 31b. parcel to Ades 
Khan to Australia ? Why most we pay far a ana pound 
panel to Aden Is. when it cost* only dd. tosend it to tbs 
Cape? There is a British post-office at Aden.
I Foreign Fared Post.—Hie editor of a newspaper In 
Egypt sends me a printed extrást showing the parcel 
part charges between that country end the United King
dom are from 26 to 75 per oeut, higher than between 
Egypt and other countries of the Foetal Union. Again, 
»  landing firm in Manchester, Messrs. Boyd, Barton, 
■nd Oo-, write to me, under date June 29, as follows :—
I 41 May I bring under your notice the difference in 
charge for a parcel of paper designs weighing 2tíos. It 
«omse from Mulhouse for 89 pfennigs and we have to 
nay for its return 13d. It cornee closed up ; it hae to 
Ъе returned ‘ open ends,' a more difficult thing to do 
securely.”
I  could point out a score of strah anomalies.

(4) H ie rural districte have long boen languishing for 
«n  44 Agricultural Parcel Fort,”  at specially low rates, 
‘fo r dairy and market garden produce, for which we 
,annually pay the foreigner £40,000,000.

(е) Ню rules for redirection of parcels lead to great 
annoyance. Two parcels came to two members of the 
Bourn of Commons. On each lOJd. had been paid. 
[My parcel was redirected to Baton-square free of 
eharge ; my friend’s parcel, redirected to the Grand 
Boitei, Charing-cros», wee subjected to a fine of 10ţd. 
for redirection. My friend used strong language. He 
was informed that before May 31, 1892, London was 
<ma postal district, now it is not. Therefore the dee. 
Hie old rule should be reverted to, or all parcels should 
"be charged for when redirected.

в. 44 High Thinking ”  Fined.
Hm redes requiring a periodical, in order to pass as a 

144 registered newspaper,”  to be published at intervals 
not exceeding seven days, and V> contain a certain pro
portion of news and articles of a given character, should 
be abolished, so that such magazines a* the Conicmpo- 
rory, the N\»rierríÜi Century, and the F ort-ыдШр should 
no longer be excluded from the advantage« of the news
paper postage. The effect of the existing regulations 
is to tax literature of an educational, scientific,religions, 
and generally more valuable type more heavily than 
ephemeral publications of inferior, or lets permanent, 
walue—an inversion of true policy which obtains in do 
other country.

For the past 15 years the Department has boen 
promising reform on this matter, and as this it about 
the time it usually takes to make up its mind I am 
beginning to be hopeful.

Iu a recent rcnurt _nf the FuetmistersGeneral of New

fa tta s i there is a -**~4 *t  w t  ţ »  t i »  ffiiM* у 
sine port baa been established in that colony, tbs rates 
Ы  which are Id . for the fiert 80s. and id . to r  each sec
onding Jo*. О si afe omner !

Permit me here to call your attention to  th e  fact 
that, aa regards publicaţi one and periodicals, the Fort 
Office hae lamentably failed to fulfil its mission. Hie 
fact that during ten years the circulation of newspapers 
through the British Post Office has only increased by 
four millions while the circulation of letters has 
increased by 370 millions is, I  believe, ж matter of 
congratulation amongst the officials. Surely the faìlare 
of the Fort Office to aid in the grand educational work 
of the Press should be regarded as ignominious rather 
than creditable.

7. Foetal and Money Orders.
(a ) The repeated applications of the Australasian 

ami other colonies for an exchange of postal orders 
between Great Britain and her dependencies should be 
immediately complied with. We allow the Australiane 
to settle their Constitution, while our port officials defy 
and snub them on this petty question. They object 
that it would be possible to forge such orders (an 
objection which would equally apply to bank-Dotes), 
yet they pay postal orders issued in India, the Straits 
Settlements, Uong-kong, Newfoundland, and the 
Transvaal, and admit that they have sever yet besu 
victimized by a forged order.

(4 ) The commission on foreign and colosul money 
orders should be reduced, the minimum being fixed 
at 2d.

(c} Tbe cost of ( “ poundage payable on ” )  postal 
orders for 9s. fid. is 2d.t and on an order for 10s. only 
Id ., and in like manner the poundage on orders for 
19s. 6d. is 2ţd. and on an order for 20s. only l jd .  ; 
it costs mors to send Bums from 8s. to 9s. l id .  than to 
send 10b., and it  costs more to send sums from 15s. fid. 
to 19s. lid . than to send 20s. by postal orders. These 
anomalous charges were brought to the attention of the 
Department eight years ago. The Postmaster-General 
should establish a uniform scale of charges based on the 
amount to be transmitted.

(d ) Why should not a 0d. postal order be issued so as 
to do away with the necessity for the transmission of 
stamps by post and tbo consequent temptation to clerks, 
messengers, and postal employés 't Great inconvenience 
is caused to publishers, booksellers, vendors o f fancy 
goods, and others, by the fact that postal remittances 
of less than Is. mutt be made in stamps. large quantities 
thus received are disposed of at a loss in discount, and 
much time is sacrificed in counting.

(e) How grateful many would be if a guinea postal 
order should be issued, for the payment of subscriptions 
Ac. As for the objection that an Act of Parliament is 
required, tbs necessary Bill would, if made a Govern
ment measure, pass through all its stages in a few 
hours in both Houses.

(ƒ) The public should be supplied with postal orders 
bearing counterfoils, on the plan adopted in certain 
foreign countries, each counterfsil being marked with 
the number of the attached order, as well as the 
amount and office stamp, so as to facilitate detection in 
case of theft, to relieve the transmitters of small susu 
from the task of noting these particulars, and to 
encourage the use of postal orders.

On this important subject, 1 may remark that a 
well-known firm bas offered to supply the Department 
with forms of orders rising by Cd. at a time from la. to 
£1 Is. and provided with a detachable counterfoil 
(marked with the date, number, and amount, and office 
of issue), for less than half the sum now paid for the 
present orders.

(p ) The Mandat-Carte.—By this admirable system 
(under which tbc sender purchases a kind of port-card 
marked with the sum to be remitted, such sum being 
delivered, together with the post-card, to the payee by 
the postman) all chance of fraud, theft, and mistake is 
obviated, and this plan has proved a great success in 
Germany, Switzerland, and other countries. Unfortu
nately, our officials sre resolutely opposed te it, though 
they have never yet supplied any tangible objection to it. 
By means of it small remittances might be made here as 
swiftly and safely as in France, Germany, or Switzer
land, and the painful spectacle, so familiar at the Old 
Bailey, of a veteran postman being sent to penal servi
tude for embezzlement would be a thing of the past. 
Ню  Mandat-Carte should be introduced without delay,

(A) The following harsh regulation is frequently com
plained of—postal orders are invalid if  not paid within 
three months of the date of issne, unless the owner 
consents to pay a commission equal to the amount of 
the original poundage for each and every three months 
that hav» elapsed since the issne. On what grounds of 
(Western) justice or morality can this arrangement be 
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defended P A  man recently found a tea »hilling postal 
order which he had overlooked. On presenting it for 
payment he v u  informed that the commi sai on would 
he 10»., the exact amount of the order. 1 respectfully 
ask whether this arrangement to charge the owner of 
the postal arder 5 per cent, for keeping and nain g hi» 
money i» fair or businesslike.

Ton make £10,000 a year through lost postal orders.
I It  would become year Department to be g em o  us and

(0  Telegraph money order* should be broogbt to and 
paid at the residence of tire addressee, thereby saving 
time and fraud. In India this system works admirably.

( j )  England has not s télégraphie money order arrange
ment with Egypt, although France enjoys one and >■«« 
enjoyed it for more than ten years. Yet Englishmen 
own the cable to Egypt, and English interests predomi
nato in that country. The system of télégraphie money 
ardera should also be extended to Australia, India, 
Canada, and, in fact, to all parte of the British Empire.

(1 ) Sunday Arrangements.—Why should not postal 
orders be allowed to be sold at those post offices which 
are opened for the sale of stamps and for registering 
letters on Sondayı ? K ot long ago a gentleman desired 
to make a remittance somewhat urgently required to a 
relative at Liverpool. But tbe day was Sunday ; »nd 
on inquiring at the Charing-cross office, which was 
о pan, he was told that postal orders were not sold on 
Sandsys. I f  it be а question of desecrating the Sabbath, 
or of Sunday laboor, there is as much to be avid against 
selling stampe and sending telegrams as there would be 
in selling postal orders on Sunday. In either caso rigid 
precisians would censure the Postmaster-General ; but 
he might as well be bung for a sheep aa for a lamb.

8. Poet-cards.
(а ) Stamping poet-cards,

A  particularly scandalous abuse o f official authority 
occurs in connexion with the stamping by the Poet 
Office of privately printed post-cards. The Department 
make* a considerable profit, ovar and above the face or 
stamp value, by charging far the material of which ite 
■' affidai ”  poet-cards and envelopes are .nade.

In order to retain this profit (which no other Post 
Office in the world stoops to secure) it charges tbs 
makers of “  private ”  poet-cards from 20 to 30 per 
cent, above cost price for printing or impressing stamps 
on soch carda. This overcharge is obviously imposed in 
the interests of the contractors who supply the Depart
ment with “  official ”  carda ; and it contrasta with the 
system of stamping other articles, where there is no 
competition, gratia. It  w ill probably be sufficient to 
call your attention to this extraordinary interference 
with the stationery trade, whereby the public is forced 
te pay extra for post-cards.

Why ah cald not the private poet-cards be stamped for 
the bare face value of the stamps ? I t  must he remem
bered that the Jd. stamps cost only about £16 a 
million, while the post-cards cost about £300 a million.

(б ) Price of Post-cards.
"  Official ”  post-cards and envelopes should be sold as 

in all Continental countries at their face values, and Jd. 
should no longer be charged for a single card. The 
richest Poet-Office in the world abonld be above wringing 
farthings from the poor.

9. An International Portage Stamp.
An Imperial and, if possible, slao an international 

portage stamp should at once be brought into пае ; and 
until this is done a room should be set apart in each of 
the more important port-offices in the kingdom for the 
tale of foreign and colonial etampe (aa is done in some 
of the colonies), in order to enable commercial men to 
send stamps to tbo colonies and foreign countries for 
replies, he. Everybody outside St. Martin Vie-Grand 
haa experienced the annoyance of being onahle to encloae 
one, two, or three stamps of the country to which he is 
sending a fetter.

10. Foreign Portage.
In view of the fact that 2Jd- is tbe irreducible ям**- 

n s n  of postage for a foreign letter, it is to be hoped 
that our Post Office trill advocate at the next Postal 
Union Congress a reduction on letters weighing more 
than half an ounce. A t present a letter weighing a 
grain over half an ounce is charged 5d. Sorely until 
we get universal penny postage a charge not exceeding 
a halfpenny for every additional half-ounce on a 
11 foreign ”  letter would be sufficient.

11. Imperial Penny Postage.
(a ) It  nee lu o t be pointed out that а prompt notice 

exlending the Imperial penny postage area so as to 
embrace both tbe Orange River Colony and the Trans* 
vaal woulJ be grateful to the nation at large as a 
practical and unmistakable assertion of he; Majesty’s 
authority in South Africa.

(6; I t  is to be hoped that tho postal rate o f 2Jd. to 
i Er rut mar shortly be reduced to Id . . Practically Jjxyut.

aa an English colony, aud there areimay be considered 
Urge numbers of English people, including many of tba 
poorer ciasses, now settled there. It  is Id . to Malta 
and Id . to Aden, and 1 understand it ia to be Id. to 
Khartum. I f  the fiction of Turkish suzerainty can sub
sist with a  British ı r a ;  of oocupetion, it am doubtless 
«arrivo а reducùun of postage to the British standard. 
Again, Wei-bai-wci is virtually a British poaaession. 
Why have we not penny postage to that place ?

(e) It  would be a welcome and very inexpensive oon- 
I cestri on iT tbe weight of a letter to the colonies could be 

increased to loz. for the minimum stamps, thus finally 
assimilating tbe Imperial and bland rates and obviat
ing the need for flimsy, transparant not*paper,

IS. Express Letters.
Much of the usefulness of tbe express (** all the 

way ’ ^  delivery service is destroyed by the voluminous 
and embarrassing rule*. Tlie public’s convenience 
would be furthered if tbo Department would sell 
crimson express envelopes, or large red express stamps, 
and allow a letter thus distinguished to be dropped into 
any pilbr-box, to be treated as an “  express ”  when 
received by the sorter. The delivery would be slightly 
delayed, but sorely that is the sender’s affair ; and if 
he wished to save every minute he could still boil a 
cab and take the crimson envelope to the nearest 
express office.
13. Expediting Delivery of Letters and Classification. 
The time has long since arrived for expediting de

livery of the mails in large cities and towns by esta
blishing three classes of mail matter—(1) letters and 
post-cards ; (2) newspapers ; and (3) parcels. The 
letters should be delivered by first-class postmen, tbe I 
newspapers and halfpenny matter by second-class post
men, and parrels by third-class postmen, priority 
in delivery being grien to mail matter of the first 
class. Tbe “  rough and tumble ”  sorting methods 
of the laat century will not suffice now. Division 
of labour and concentration upon a single fonction 
are aa necessary in tba Post Office as in a great com
mercial undertaking. With the simple system her* 
suggested the late scandalous block at Mount Pleasant 
could never have occurred. Every householder in 
London would have his letters before 8 a.m.

14. The Pneumatic Tube.
To add to tbc inconvenience in the overcrowded 

streets and congested traffic of London and other large 
cities the mail carts arc increasing in number and the 
drivers are becoming wilder and less considerate. The 
postal authorities should at once introduce the Batcheller 
pneumatic tube system for the conveyance of the balk of 
the mails from the principal centres of the metropolis 
to the bead offices and to the railway stations. This 
system works admirably in New York, Chicago, and 
Philadelphia, in America ; als« in Berlin, Germany.

15. Unconscionable Fines.
(a ) Tbe flue for insufficient postage should not exceed 

the deficiency. At the outside a halfpenny fine (in addi
tion to the deficient postage 1 should be the ски тане» for 
an inland and a panny far a foreign latter. The reason 
for the clemency desired ia that the receiver is perfectly 
innocent in the matter, whereas be is treated by the 
Department aa “  worse than the thief ”  who posted 
the letter unpaid. Why should tho former be made a 
•* whipping boy ”  for tbe latter, whom perhaps he 
never saw ? Surely a right-minded letter-carrier blushes 
when exacting by order 3s., 4s., er 5a. from tbe 
unhappy person whose foreign correspondent haa for
gotten to stamp bis letter.

(b ) “  Of the Nature of a Letter.” —ТЫ* phrase is so 
difficult to interpret that I roteivo soma hundreds of 
letters ef complaint in the course of the year from busi- 
nee» men. secretaries of cinbe and societies, and clergy
men, telling me that they have bad their correspondence 
impounded or the recipients of their communications 
heavily fined for breaches of the postal law. A roan 
may Bead out a thousand receipts or bills or orders far 
goods at the halfpenny rate, but woe betide him if he 
is polite to his customers and adds the words ‘  ‘ with 
thanks,”  or "  immediate,”  or “  to-morrow,”  telling 
when or how to send the goods. Burdy somo attempt 
should be made to make this clearer and to say what is 
a ”  mechanical ”  process, when typewritten circulars 
are subjected to being treated at letters unless posted 
in batches of 29.

16. Postmark».
The present illegible, indistinct, blurred, and smudged 

postmarks came general dissatisfaction, since as a rule 
.they record tbe minutes, but net the hours of posting. 
The clear, legible, and fairly and equally impressed 
American postmarking machine should be at once intro
duced in the British postal service., ( , ,

17. Railway Facilities.
Provision should be made for tbe sale of atanma.

L-raLlJ
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Q -j poit-eards, m d portal „Н ет, » t  Eurtoa, Victori.. 
Z i J ̂ d in g to n . U d  «Uмг principal British railway stations.

8ucb facilities have long existed at many o f the chief 
= = ^  Continental stations, and they would be greatly appre- 

• elated ben.
I f  no satisfactory arrangement a a  1« made for the

iertam to stand for a century, and serve four generá
lion», has to be wholly paid for by the first generation 
ind in one year. How furio os shareholders would he if 
ihey were treated like postal taxpayers !

24. Foreign Lotteries.
All who deprecate the encouragement of ind incrini mate

utilisation of the bookstalls, a yaothful poetai employé *°d  excessive gambling trust that the British Post Office 
might, without lose of dignity to the Department, cry speedily free iteelf from the present degrading obli- 
•tampe u d  post-cards for sale as newspapers sudi g*4*0“  fu circulate arnoag all classes, in every part of 
refresheeata are cried. I the United Kingdom, the lottery advertisements of

I**4* *  bosses should be attached to all through trains, forei8n syndicates, whereby British capital is wasted 
and even to trameare on the principal lines. The Peat our **ws brought into contempt.

the travelling no lessOffice should attend and serve 
than the stay-at-home public.

18. Pillar Boxea.
In view of the increasing number of thefts from 

letter-boxes, the system adopted by the German Poet 
Office, or the most effective of the hundred designs 
offered by patentees in this country for preventing such 
thefts, should he brought into use.

The sole objection o f the poetai officiale Is that no 
perfect design has ever been devised. But the public 
will be modeet enough to be satisfied with the degree 
o f security enjoyed in Germany.

19. Embossed Stamps.
The perverse practice o f fining people for using 

embossed postage stamps cut from envelopes on letters 
should be discontinued. Yet cut-out emboeeed stamps 
aw accepted for telegram*. I t  should be borne in 
mind that more money is paid for these stampe than for 
ordinary postage stamps. In any case the officials are 
not justified in not only defacing and destroying the 
embosaed stamp, but also in fining the recipient of the 
letter double postage rates.

20. Redirection.
As regards the redirection of a letter, after 12 

months have elapsed an extra charge o f Id. should 
be imposed, instead of requiring every person changing 
his residence to pay a guinea, under penalty of his 
lettera heing returned to the senders. An option, at 
least, should be given of either paying Id. a letter or a 

, guinea.
®*e new regulation on the subject is causing great 

irritätien and annoyance, as formerly a renewal notice 
of removal was deemed sufficient. In some cases the 

I Department must under this harsh rule net as much for 
redirecting half a dosen letters as for dealing with 252 
ordinary letters. This certainly was, no donbt, present 
to the mind of the astute gentleman who framed the 

i Order. •
“  Lodgers’ "  letters should be redirected, and this 

- the Post Office now refuse to do,
21. The Poet Office Guide.

; The general impression about the regn Isti one in the I I™
Postal Guide is that they ere drawn up in the interests 
of the Department, and are at full of pitfalls as a 
fraudulent insurance policy ; the principles of inter
Flotation being apparently reducible to two— (1) Read 
the regulations as unfavourably to the public aa possible ; 
and (-2) never alter a decision once pronounced. I t  is 
suggested that the Postal Gnide should new be revised 
b  the interests of the public, and that the regulations 
should be at least grammatical, always dear, and 
occasionally generous.

22. Mail Subsidies.
The whole eset o f the so-called mail subsidies (e.g. .

paying 3s. per lb. tar lettera sent to the United States telegram free of porterage 
in Engliah ships, as against Is. 8d. per lb. for letters case of persons living one 
sent to America in American and German vessels of 
equal and often superior spoed, and paying £40,000 a 
year far the splendidly-equipped but little-used mail 
service between Canada, Japan, and Hong kong, and 
also the immense cost of the Indian moil service) is 
charged to the Poet Office, whereas it  has been declared 
by a Select Committee that these su bei dice are paid for 
four distinct purposes—vis, to «courage British ship
building, to keep up the commercial supremacy of 
England on the seas, to maintain on auxiliary naval re
serve, and lastly, to carry the mails. The Poe‘.master- 
General should take steps to carry out the recommenda
tion of the Canning Commission and solicit the Treasury 
to charge the Past Office only a fair proportion of the 
subsidise paid, vis., the ordinary freight charges for the 
carriage of the mails. It  would be as reasonable to 
throw on the Post Office the fares of the passengers end 
tbe freight of the goods carried in mail trains. One 
evil of this misplaced charge is that it  enables uneandi.l 
obstructionists to represent tho carriage of colonial and 
foreign mails os involving heavy “  loss ”  ; the imagi

, nary loss being of course these subsidies, so wisely

I expended for the encouragement of our commerce and 
mercantile marine.

23. Bookkeeping at the Poet Office.
All Post Office expenditure for sites and buildings 

should be carried to a capital account, and spread over 
asvecal xeanu instead ef being d o fre ed  -out of .oraee& 

ij  revenue. It  will surprise men of business to learn that 
I this elementary rale o f sound account-keeping is not,1 observed. A postal poUco costing £100,000, azal

25. Insurance.
In the City the opinion is expressed that а specially 

qualified and experienced man reread in insurance busi
ness should he appointed at the head of the Post Office 
insurance and annuity branch, so as to secure for this 
most valuable postal institution, which at present must 
undoubtedly be described as a failure, a larger amount 
of popular favour. The peculiar advantages of making 
provision for old age through a State institution, which 
confers absolute safety, only need to be brought home 
to the masses.

28. Telegrams.
(a) The name and address, not exceeding eight words, 

in an inland telegram should be sent free.
(b ) The tariff of charges for the transmission of 

telegrams should be freed of such anomalies as 
have been exposed—e.g,, “  ironworks ”  as one word, 
“  steelworks ”  as two words, or “  St. Leonard’s-on- 
Sea ”  as ose word and“  Charing-cross ’ ’ as two words. 
Persona should not be punished and fined for living in 
places like Camden-town. I t  would be well to provide 
that а combination of words forming the compound 
name for a person, plaoe, locality, or thing he charged 
for as one word. “  5a ’ ’ in a telegraphic address is , 
charged as two words, but “  55,555 ’ ’  as one word. 
Such absurdities should be done away with oDce for all.

(e) The charges on inland telegraph money order* 
should be reduced, and the money sent (as in foreign 
countries) with the order to the residence of tbe re
ceiver, This delivery of the money with the order 
doubles the valne of these hasty remittances. B it dot 
qui eito dat,

(d ) Since the charge far telegrams in France and Eng
land does not exceed a halfpenny per word,the rate from 
England to Franco should be one penny per word, instead 
of twopence per word as at present. Telegrams should 
be sent also to Belgium, Holland, and Germany for a 
penny per word.

(e) Compensation should be awarded for errors in 
telegrams through carelessness on the part of the 
employée, whereby great losses have frequently resulted.

recent case of а telegram from Newt onardı 
“  sovenpence ”  was written “  as plain as print,”  and 
the telegraph operator telegraphed “  eightpence ”  ; а 
loss of many pounds was caused, but no compensation 
was given. Last year tbe newspapers contained а pain
ful account of the ruin and bankruptcy of two men 
through an error in a telegram. Why should the Post
master-General, with a revenue of 13 millions sterling, 
repudiate a liability which every petty employer of 
labour accepts ?

(J ) Porterage anomaly. By the Post Office telegraph 
regulations, it ia laid down that any parson residing 
within three miles of a post-office door shall receive his

but by regulation 7, in the 
yard beyond tbe three-mil es 

area, one shilling porterage is charged—that is at the 
rate of 3d. per mile or port of a mile, the ehargo being 
calculated from tke post-office door. Thus men are 
punished for not flockiag into towns to live. I t  is 
to be hoped that the Department will consent to charge 
for porterage 3d. per mile beyond the three miles, and 
thus deal less severely with the rural population, tbe 
admitted policy of the Government being to encourage 
the people to remain on the land by giving them cheap 
postal and telegraph services.

(g ) The regulation requiring payment of one guinea a 
year for registering a telegraphic address embodies tbe 
latest form of extortion. I t  brings in а revenae of 
£60,000 а year. In order to enforce registration 
telegrams bearing curtailed addresses are returned to the 
sender. By the strict letter of the rules a telegram 
addressed “  Prime Minister, Hatfield ” or “  Lord 
Salisbury, London ’ ’ is declined. The efficiols should 
be directed to deliver such telegrams, where there can be 
no reasonable doubt as to tbe addressee. Firms esta
blished fer 100 years in country towns and of world
wide reputation have hid their telegrams sent hack on 
the ground of “  insufficient address,”  although their 
buildings tower over and are opposite the post and 
telegraph office and are known to every boy meosenger.

(A) Yesterday а gentleman presented a reply-paid tele
gram form for 2s. at one of your post-offiees. Yonr 
officer declared it invalid because it waa 80 days’ old. 
Surely no banker or merchant would frame auch an 
unjust rule, to use no stronger term.

I I _L



I 27. Imperial Telegraph Cables.
The British Poet Office has hitherto shown a 

parochial spirit with no idea of Empire, and such an 
officer aa a foreign and colonial mail superintendent may 
exist since 1 complained of this some years ago, but if  
so be is still unknown. One of your predecessors stated 
In the Hooae of Commons that it was a most unjustifi
able interference with private business for the Govern
ment to even ask statistics showing the cable telegraph 
husineea between England and the rest of the world. 
Recently an Imperial Telegraph Committee was formed 
among members of Parliament, and one of the most 
able of England’s bankers and merchants. Sir Edward 
Sassoon, was elected chairman. His investigations and 
revelations кате excited the greatest interest. 1 am 
anxious to know if you will extend to Sir Edward 
Sassoon hearty support in his resolution passed some
what on these lines :—

“  That, it being advisable to put an immediate end 
to all cable monopolies, the British Government (or the 
home and colonial Governments jointly) should, in the 
interests of tbe Empire, acquire at a fair price the 
rights, plant (and other property if алт) of tha existing 
cable compani es ; that the price paid au ouid not exceed 
the market value of the cablo companies’ shares on the 
date of the appearance of this proposed resolution in 
tbe paper ; and that the ätate (or the Imperial cable 

1 administration), when possessed of the cables, should 1 
aim at no profit on the transmission of cablegrams, but 
abeald charge rates low enough to allow of the despatch 
of the largest possible number of messages by all 
classes, after providing for the cost of maintaining the 
cablet and the service generally in an efficient condì • 
dition, the cost of any extension of the cable being 
met by a further investment of State funds. ”

28. Telephones—Chaos.
(a) The attitude of the Post Office on the telephone 

question is a crying scandal. We have the worst and 
dearest service in the world. While a fierce triangular 
duel above and below ground is in progress between the 
Department, tbe local authority, and the National 
Telephone Company, our business operations are im
peded, and tbe foreigner profits. The Post Office should 
at onoe obtain authority to take over the company’s ex
changes at a fair valuation, together with its stadi ;

1 and so give wings instead of chains to our commerce.
(&) Has not the time arrived for reducing the cost of 

a telephonic message between London and Paris from 
8s. for three minutes' conversation to, say, 2s, $d. P
Why should the Telephone Department require an im
possibility, and say to all comers Pasca verba ?

29. Cast-iron Rules.
Red tape should be discarded as mueh as passible by a 

Department whose mission it is to hasten and facilitate 
commanicati on. Here are two incidents illustrating this 
grievance. A gentleman at Folkestone posted a book 
packet to a settler in Australia, but the postage was 
deficient by one penny. Thereupon the Dead Letter Office 
wrote to the settler (who would cheerfully have paid tbe 
deáciency on delivery) informing him that it held the 
offending packet, and that he must write to the sender 
and urge him to pay the penny. This the wrathful 
settler did, the equally wrathful sender paid up, the 

waa sent (two months late), and the Department 
majestically wrote to Folkestone announcing ita de
spatch. And all for a penny, which might as well have 
been paid in Anstralia м  here !

The second case might (with testy diplomatists like 
Bismarck) have led to international complications. Not 
long since a hraxen postal employé actually bad a 
foreign Ambassador roused from bed to rewrite a 
telegram, which it  seems bis Excellency had indited on 
a “  home ”  instead of a 11 foreign ”  form ! What 
tradesman would dare to treat customer» in this way ? 
Sorely there are occasions when s rale should be
relaxed. __

50. Ways and Means.
Some of ttxse suggestions, it will be said, would cost 

money. And it İs certain that no Chanoellcr of tbe 
Exdmquer would willingly relax his dutch of the postel 
surplus. On the other hand, it is impolitic to tax too 
heavily tbe communications of the people, and the 
initial operations of trade ; while in some directions a 
little administrative liberality would immensely increase 
the usefulness of tire Tost Office. It should therefore 
be enacted that any surplus over and above three 
millions shall in fatare be devoted to cheapening, 
extending, and facilitating tbe postal and telegraph 
services. I  am yonr obedient servant,

. J. HxraiEKB Ньатан.
,. Hfl a»e_fli. Доллар ra. Jnli_ 14. v  .  . , .

An айГтегу  instructive contrast is
-  presented by two documente relating to the Post г 

Office which we print elsewhere to-day. One is 
an elaborato but not too fanciful picture of “  An 

Ideal Post Office ”  drawn in a long letter 
addressed to the Ройтмакгкр.-G kkerar at his 
„ото invitation by that persia teat And inA^fjn.. 

able Post Office reformer Mr. Hjenxiker 
Heaton ; the other is a communication from a 
correspondent on 11 District Messengers and 
“  Express Services,”  in which the writer offers 
an iugenions apology for the Post Office in its 
deal ngs, actual and prospective, with the onUido 
organization which for some years past has fur
nished London with facilities nover previously 
afforded by tho Post Office, and not even now | 
adequately afforded by it, for the rapid convey- I 
anco and punctual delivery of messages, letters, 
and parcels. Nothing could well be moro effec
tive, nothing more significant, than the contrast 
presented by these two documents. Tho apologist 
of tho Post Office evidently starts with tho 

■ assumption that that Department, if not already 
an ideal institution, is in a fair way to become 
one. “  Without doubt,”  he tells us, "  the public 
‘ ‘ is entitled to have the very best letter service 
“  it  can of every kind.”  In furtherance of this 
indubitable title Parliament in ita wisdom has 
invested the Post Office with a strict monopoly, 
and this monopoly it is tho duty of the Post Office 
to guard with tho utmost jealousy. The obvious 
inference would seem to be that in virtue of this 
indefeasible title and this unassailable monopoly 
the public is already provided with tho very 
best letter service it can got of every kind—and 
this may perhaps bo thoopintouof the Department 
itself and of its thorough-going apologiste liko 
our correspondent. That opinion is by no means 
shared by tho public at largo. The Post Office 
is in no very good odour jtist at present. Lord 
Rosebery offered in the House of Lords the other 
day to enter into correspondence with the 
Secretary of State for W ar— “  such corre- 
“  spoudenoe as tho penny post will allow ”  ; and 
every ono who has had much to do with the Post 
Office of late ranst havo felt the forco and justico 
of the gibe. But that, it will be urged, is 
exceptional and temporary ; givo tho Post Office 
timo and it will “  muddle through in the end.”  
If Mb . Hknnikeb Heaton is to bo trusted it has 
got plenty of muddling through to bo done before 
it gote to tho end. He enumerates no fewer than 
thirty important points—many of them including 
several sub-heads—in which reform is needed 
before wo can have “  An Ideal Post Office.”  
Without committing ourselves to his views on all 
those points we may say that on many of them, if 
not on most, be makes out a vory good case 
against tbe Department-—a case which is fortified 
by tbe fact that many of the reforms he advocates 
bave already been adopted by foreign post 
offices with excellent results. His conception of 
“  An Ideal Poet Office ”  is evidently very 
different from that of our apologetic corre
spondent ; we may add that, without impairing 
the monopoly of tho Post Office in any vital 
respect., it would come very much nearer to pro

. viding tho publie with the very best letter 
servico it  could get of every kind.

The fact is that the Post Office is incurably 
imbued with a senso of its own perfection. Yet 
its own historians have shown that it has hardly 
ever adopted an important reform that has not 
been forced on it from the outside. I t  delivers 
letters well and punctually, on the whole, 
though it has done its best of late to compromise 
even that solitary merit ; but its subsidiary 
services are as often as not very badly performed 
in comparison with similar services performed by 
independent organizations having ueithcr its
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prestige nor ite monopoly, 
is by no means 
•telephone service is probably not far from 
being the very worst. On its routine, its red
tape, its superfluous regulations, and its vexatious 
restrictions we need not dwell. M r . Henniksb 
H e a to n 's letter abounds in illustrations of 
them, and they aro officially set forth in 
that marvel of complication, confusion, bad 
grammar, and bad sense, the “  Post Office 

Guide.”  For a single example pertinent to 
the present occasion we may take the section in 
that amazing publication which relates to “  Ex
“  press Delivery Services.”  Now wo know how 
an express letter is sent by the independent 
organization which is threatened by the 
Poet Office with extinction. It  is taken to the 
nearest office of the company, the required fee is 
paid, and away the letter goes ; or, better still, 
i f  a man has a call-box in bis house he has only 
to turn a handle and the company does the rest. 
According to our apologetic correspondent the 
Post Office is qnlte prepared to do the same 
thing. I f  we only allow it to suppress the com
pany, “  surely it  is not beyond the resources of 
“  the P ostmaster-G en er a l  to supply call-boxes 
“  to any who require them.”  It, ought not to be

mopoiy. Its telegraph service i ivwwno* . ля , , . , ■
the best in the world, and its £1 050 *  00 5°  8^  horse of

£1 250 a year-the royalty paid by the company
in t ie  pacati. î and in any case the argument b

certain to be pressed for all it is worth^m soon
as the company is suppressed, to excuse the Poet

^ T n pretendiQ8 *> »«o rd  the
i W t T  2 e mppreseed company diditeUmetto.а«огй.#дД «  »matter of ̂

not inadequately so far as its reeourooe permitted.
The whole drift o f our correspondent's argo* 

ment is that the monopoly of the Post Office must 
at all costs bo preserved. There is great force 
in this contention, subject to one paramount 
condition, and that condition is so clearly stated 
by our correspondent that we cannot better his 
expression of it. “  The monopoly of posts and 
“  telegraphs was . . . given . . .  in order
“  to secure the best possible service for the 
“  country.”  Then by all means let the country 
be provided by the Post Office with the best 
possible service and no one will complain of ite 
monopoly, while both Mu. H e n n ik e r  H eato n  and 
the “  not very prosperous company ”  now 
threatened with extinction will alike be out oi 
court. Hut the Post Office makes a very great 
mistake if it  thinks that the public estimate of 
its merits and its services is anything like so 

M n. H e n n ik e r  H eato n  sighs 
for ”  an ideal Post Office.”  So we all do, and 
the Post Office answers, through ite apologists, 
with an assurance of its ideal perfection, and 
offers convincing proof of it in the chaos of 
Mount Pleasant, in the public scandal of the 
telephone service, in its threat to suppress a

beyond his resources certainly, though he never 
has supplied them, and never thought of supply- high as its own. 
ing them until privato enterprise showed him the 
way ; and even Mu. Henniker Heaton has 
never suggested that the Postmaster-G eneral 
should undertake to send a cab to any renter of a 
call-box who chooses to ask for one. But what 
is apparently beyond the resources of the Poerr- 
MAster-General is to frame regulations for an struggling company which does its own neglected 
express service so simple as to induce the public work better than it has ever attempted to do it 
to avail itself of them. There are seven and itself, in its persistent opposition to some of Mb . 
a half pages dovotod to 44 Express Delivery Hknnikeb Heaton’s most sensible proposals, in 
“  Services ”  In the “  Poet Office Guide.”  The! toe bewildering confusion and slovenly editing of 
aender is first given his choice between “  three ■ its own official "  Guide.”  We hold no brief for the 
“  systems by which letters and parcels can be company whose reason for existing our correspon- 
44 specially delivered.”  If he chooses the first «lent treats so cavalierly. But the fact remains 
and, on the whole, the simplest, “ by special! that it  has met a public want which the Post 
41 messenger all the way,”  he is first told that, Office had neglected, and we cannot altogether 
“  to secure it, letters, Ac., mast bo handed in at repress a suspicion that the determination of the 
44 an Express Delivery postr-office." Then, by Department to revoke its licence is duo much less 
reference to a distant pago of tho volume, he to its own readiness to provide -a better servioe 
Andatile names of the 268 post-offices inali London than to a not Ш-grounded fear that if such 
which arc authorized to transact this particular outside agencies are tolerated more of its own 
business. Under the heading of “  Chargee "  there shortcombgs will from time to time be found 
is more than half a page of regulations, the last out. № • ». !9 O P
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a page of regulations, tho last out. 
of which is that “  all charges must bo prepaid in 
44 postage stamps to be affixed to a form provided 
“  for the purpose.”  Next,“ every packet must be 
44 handed in over the counter, in no ease may it 
“  be placed in a letter-box ”  ; and, finally, “  the 
44 words 4 Express Delivery ’ must bo boldly and 
44 legibly written by the sender above t ie  
44 address in the left-hand corner of the cover.”
Now if all this and much more to t ie  same effect 
Is held to be necessary by the Post Office, how 
comes it  that the independent company, which 
stinks in t ie  nostrils of t ie  Department, manages 
to dispense with it ? JS it is not necessary, with 
what countenance can the Post Office come 
forward and undertake to do tho work of the 
company not less efficiently ? Tho whole thing 
is really preposterous. The Post Office charges 
lower fees than tho company, and had it offered 
as good a service the company must have 
succumbed long ago. 44 In point of fact,”  says 
our correspondent, with really superfluous cruelty,
“  the company has not been very prosperous 4 
Seeing that it has paid nearly £13,000 in royalties 
to the Post Office for doing many services which the 
Post Office does not undertake at all, and oth( - 
which it  undertakes so clumsily that the put 
will have none of them, that is the unkindost, 
of all. Our correspondent seems to argue that, 
because, the company does not pay a dividend, 
therefore the services it renders are not required 
noř appreciated by the public. Even so, it hardly

SOUTH
7'f-OO,

AFRICAN
♦ -

FIE LD
THE

FORCE.

to The e d it o r  of the t im es .
Sir,—My er peri nuce respecting the delivery o f letters 

in Sooth Africa is the same ss thst of Lord Ormsthwsite.
My son left London in April ss s trooper, No. 7007, In 

the Veomanry.
He v u  kept tor two months st Maitland Camp, and 

lately waa sent up to Rhodesia.
We or friends have written nrrmerocs letters by 

every mail, but be haa only received one.
He states in a letter lately received that he could bear 

all tho hardships and trials (and they ore very great) i f  
he could only hear from friends at home. A t the Cape 
he inquired if  there were any letter«—at the pest-offloe— 
the official said 44 None ”  ; my eon produced a shilling 
and asked him to search again, with the result that the 
one letter he has received was after a short delay handed 
to him !

I should have written before, bot I  dislike anonymous 
writing, and I somewhat feared that giving the name 
might cause him to be a “  marked man.”  I  will now 
risk that.

1 may also mention that 1 have another son in the Army 
Transport Corps, to whom 1 wrote, but two of these 
letters have been returned through tho post.

1 quite agree thst it is a very hard thing that this had 
postal arrangement should exist.

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,
CHARLES J. HUGHES, LL.D ., Sector of

August 10. Perivaio, W.

1
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M n j  postage e w e  into opération in 18T0. Sinoe Oral time, 

thr chartfe which саше into force thi* week, there bare been 
sunara The Urtert edkioo was issued this week. It is no«

„0*1 change oo its predecessor— in' fact, it .*» tbs same stamps onljţ 
j  fi green instead of the vermilion which used to make tt such a  

jjdit wn to the tokens o f the Post Office. The change has been 
* about in consequence of a decision of the Postal Union Congress 
tftingtoti last year. This Congress, in which ail the countries of the

p ле represented, came to the ooedusion that it would tend to . . . ____
f j j  convenience, if not to universal amity, if the postage stamps of “  tbe letter-bo* ia the ordinary wmy. They were each 
- w  denominations ю the various nationalities were o f the same !!u'cĥ I?f41 " a lettCTi “ d bcínř refueed. therefore, by 
-  Most of the nations have adopted green for the colour of the thf°y cwn^ b*ck to “ d1.thc snrchir* e‘. C ___  ___a r 11,0 was demanded of me. On inquiry at tbe post-office
^ l » í l . ^ L Í h Í Í ? h ! ? y  d, » l  Í È V " 2 Í  “  ° ’ her, «M « » « ,  here,I n i  informed that it w l  because they ̂ retype-
it IS henceforth to be. Ut course, the remaining stock of red sumps written and not banded in in batches of 20 ore* the

j  bí disposed of, and both red and green will remain current till the counter that they were surcharged a* a letter ; yet the 
gt exhausted. Meanwhile, anyone wanting a halfpenny stamp can, notice “> tbe post-office s«ys distinctly that cie-
jjfdStlf as to the colour. colare printed in imitation of typewritten characters
” ____ - will be surcharged as letters i f  sent in fewer numbers

than 20 ; no mention is made In that notice of type*
tfAL POSTMASTER-GENERAL’S REPORT rritten circulars, and tbo notice is, consequently, mi*.

TO THB EDITOR OP THE TQfKS.
Sir,—H r Henniker Heaton’s magnificent bdict- 

ment e f the O.P.O. is most timely ; and I  " » »  
mention a recent case of the utter absurdity of at leest 
one of the points he alludes to—via., “  of the neteře 
of a letter.”  1 had occasion the other day to post a 
couple of formal business notices—typewritten and 
absolutely not of the nature of a letter—identical in 
wording. As I do not waste my money in buying tb
“  guide ”  (which is no guide at all), I  seat the 
notices ss circulars, and with tbe flap of the 
envelope tucked in in each case, and put H—

t>

too. AN INTERESTING DOCUMENT.

he annua! report for 1899 of Natal’s Postmaster-General is a moet 
resting document, containing many war deuils, with romantic touch«

leading,

With regard to efficiency in delivery of correspondence, 
I some months ago sent out over 100 oopies of a book 
to the Press, but ia many cases the copies, large 
enough, in all conscience, and bearing Urge labels 
(7 by 4.J) properly and fully addressed and properly 

, , • r  , ,• i .  • „  . . . stamped, failed to reach their destinations—even in
,nd «here m a mass o f statistics. It 1S additionally interesting ! - .n d  duplicates have had to b e ^ t
the fact that the compiler o f the report has just returned to this Department •• regrets no trace can be round,”  ho., and 

dry after a year’s service in the colony. The war, of course, has denies liability for compensation. Are we authors to be 
interfered with an accurate compilation o f statistics ; but, P“ t to los» und, what should be, unnecessary “  out-of

whole, the earnings o f the department exceed the expen- by tbe carelessness cf the G.P.O., and not get
by some £3,000. One o f the most important and peaceful * ?fD“7 ?

íovements has been the introduction of money-order_ conventions ^„tber lovely bit

the
■

seen Natal and the majority o f our Australian colonies. The house-to- j of red tapeiem ! Should you be

se delivery o f letters is’ now operative in Durban, superseding the old ^ ant. moncy
, « и ^ % И|л o f calling at the office fo, letters ; 7nd co llation , « Z Z t T Z Z f Z S .  S T S
rr* are row made by European postmen instead o f by nauve earners. ШеП(1 Вгтои̂  where the 
his connection it is luterestingto recall the fact that a native servant at .  ~ . , t \~Г  .
nuburg, unversed in the mysteries o f pillar-boxes, on being told to p o s t " “” / / 0 ° ,te“d lDCred!ble’ ^  ’ " *  thoB*h
tain letters, promptly proceeded to drop them down the nearest drain 1 is only throe boars from

though 
Dover, yet it

.uu H * .three days to get the money at Ortend that ís sent fi
pie Natal postmen and telegraph messengers have now been provided Dow> ynd .  ^ , eIesi mIrfA

There are now 262 p o s t________ . _________. . - „  „  . -
xs in the colony, and 135 telegraph offices. Owing to the “  unusua ri î.cqj. ' .............. - -- **C*n y ®*Р**1®«*4-
hthe universal khaki instead o f blue serge.

citions,” İt has been impossible to estimate the effect o f the participa 
I of Natal in the colonial penny postage reduction to England. A  sene 
pictorial postcards representing scenes in the war has been issued, am 
xd sale o f  these is anticipated. The war has shown its effect on th 
aber of telegrams sent and received, there beine an increase o f 438,25f 
ring the erection of a telegraph line in Eululana, one of the constructio

Eř was attacked and severely injured by a lion—such are the difficultie 
mpire making.

Previous to the Boer revolt the English mails were sent overland b 
i, through East London and De Aar Junction, to Cape Town ; but afte 
i cutting 'of the lines they were despatched by Natal direct liners to th 
pe capital, and thence by mail steamer. On the whole, the correspot 
** with the old country has suffered very slightly through th. 
rmiption o f regular communication. A  branch o f the Army Post Offic 
В opened in Natal last November, and at first only Natal stamps wer 
^ bv this branch for all correspondence, but it was subsequent! 
toged that British stamps should be used for oversea correspondence

trom Volunteers for delivery in the colony were carried free оtiers __________ _______ ______ _______ ____ ______________
* »wing to hostilities fifty offices were closed, among them beinj 

t well known names o f Ladysmith, Colenso, Elands Laagte, Dundee
ipgo, arul Van Reenan.
huring 1899 the number o f letters received in the colony was 12,859,771 
compared with 12,137,193 in the previous year. The number o f  letter 
•tfroni Natal in 1899 was 9,682,115, as against 9,122,402 ia 1898. It iJ
«resting to see that all the home mails for the Transvaal and Orangi pany’s service ha* not been established with ail tbepost- 
rer ( olony were opened by the Natal authorities and distributed t office* where express memeoger* are employed. 
f,i of the refugees as were in the colony. This involved a large amoun 

labour, but was much appreciated by the recipients.

Angari 16.

might delay payment by 
ree "

Tours faithfully,
AUTHOR.

TO THB EDITOR OF THB TIMES.
Sir,—Referring to portal matters, we are apt 

time*, 1 fear, to exaggerate the importance of email 
irregularities and to  always forget what a great boon 
the service i*. As an instance of the latter, I should 
like to be allowed to say that at this out-of-the-way 
place my copy of The Timet arrivée on the day ofiaeue 
b j poet about 6 o ’clock p,m.

I  am, your obedient servant,
* w  W ILLIAM  TATTERSALL.

Invereloy, Brodick, Isle of Arran, Aug. 17.
T ~.1 1— Г I

TEE D ISTRICT MESSENGERS AND THB 
f t . S . O * .  P 0 S T  O F F IC E -

TO THB EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—The article in your issue of yesterday on the 

working of tbe district messenger and the Pori Office 
express messenger services is not qaite explanatory, ae 
the following facts will make clear :—

Telephonic connexion to tbe National Telephone Cota-

NEW ZEALAND AND THE PENNY 
W %. l*joO. POST.

Mr. J. Н оте Iker Heaton, M.P., has received 
tbe following telegram from the Poetmaater- 
Gencrai of New Zealand :—

Much pleasure informing yon. New Zealand introdneea 
universal penny pori 1st January. Befitting commemora
tion new century and adding anctfaer link to the chain 
of Empire.—J. G. Waan, P »rimaStar-General. iU

In cases where telephonic communication can be 
the Post Office make a fixed charge of 3d. far sending »  
boy to the telephone subscriber calling for him, even 
though the subscriber may live within a hundred yarda 
of the Post Office ; tbe mileage for carrying tbe letter 
or parcel is then charged for Independently.

Most of the post-offices where express messengers ars 
maintained Hose at 8 p m., and between that boor and 8 
the next morning the service is ineffective.

Tbe district messenger service is available both day 
and night.

No independent charge is made for sending »  
messenger from their depfits to the subscriber’ s boose.

In practice it is cheaper to employ the district 
messengers for short distances, though their tariffi is 
nominally higher than the Post Office servine.

Tours faithfully,
FLORENCE O’ DBISCOLL. I 

2v, Bickeuball-manslons, London, W ., Aug. 16,

1 I IT T
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A N  ID E A L  POST OFFICE.

f t *  %.
' TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

aír,-—Mr. Henniker Heaton has taken advan
tage of the appointment Of a now Postmaster- 
Goneral to reproduce his picture o f an ideal 
Poet Office ; and, under some 30 headings, ho has 
arranged a much greater number of reforms, 
which he thinks Lord Londonderry should imme
diately introduce. He has prefaced his pro
posals by declaring that “  the growth of the 
(Postal) surplus is perhaps the most indisputable 
grievance of all, for it  has not been accompanied 
by corresponding concessions for the benefit and 
extension of the service from which it  was 
derived." In the first place, this statement is not 
true. The growth of the net surplus revenue has 
been checked by the large concessions which from 
time to time have been made to the public. And, in 
the nest place, Mr. Henniker Heaton overlooks the 
fact that his proposals.—some of which would 
dissipate the Post Office surplus cftoctually 
enough—are not conceived for the benefit and 
extension of the service from which (the surplus) 
is derived." For the surplus, speaking roughly, 
is derived from the writer of the penny inland 
letter. And the writer of the inland penny letter 
is the one person for whom Mr. Henniker Heaton 
has nothing to propose. We may be taxing, perhaps 
we are taxing, the writer o f the inland penny 
tetter unduly by making a profit of some £3,000,000 
or £4,000,000 a year out o f him. But I cannot 
see on what principle the Chancellor of tho 
Exchequer is accused of “  voracity "  because he 
applies this sum to the ordinary purposes of the 
State (inter alia the education of the people) in
stead of applying it  to reducing the cost of an 
already unremnnerative service (e.g. the trans
mission of telegrams).

Mr. Henniker Heaton thinks that in the case of 
inland telegrams the name and address, notT ex
ceeding eight words, should be scut free ; that 
compound words should be treated in all cases 
as single words ; and that charges for porterage 
should be reduced. These may, or may not, be 
desirable changes ; but they would luevitably 
increase the loss on the telegraphic service, since 
they must have the effect of reducing the average 
paying length of each message. I  once calculated 
that, if the eenders of telegrams would increase 
the average length of their messages from 15 to 
18 words—15 words is about the present average 
— they would wipe ont the existing deficit. On 
the same principle, if Mr. Henniker Hea
ton’s proposal should bo adopted and result 
In reducing the paying words in the telegram 
to 13 or 14, it  will add something like 50 per 
cent, to the deficit.

I t  İs no doubt open to Mr. Henniker Heaton 
to contend that the convenience arising from the 
change would be well worth the cost. I  am only 
concerned in pointing out now that there is no 
reason for making it  at tho cost of the writer of 
the penny tetter. The writer of the penny 
tetter does really represent the great mass of 
the nation; the sender of the inland telegram 
represents a comparatively small class of the 
nation. I t  may or may not bo desirable to give 
the .latter more facilities. But he certainly 
cannot bo entitled to claim them because Lord 
Londonderry is making an immoderate profit ont 
of another set of people.

In the same way Mr. Hennikcr Heaton may or 
may not be right in thinking that the Post Office 
should establish a cheap agricultural Parcel 
post, by which I  presume he means that the 
Post Office should copvey agricultural produce

I  w ill not wehry your readers, or occupy your 
space, with discussing Mr. Henniker Heaton's 
other proposals. With some of them I  agree. 
From most of them I fear tba tl dissent. Bat I  wish 
to lodge my protest against the fallacy which 
seems to underlie the majority of them—that, 
because the Post Office is making a large or 
excessive profit from business in whieh the whole 
nation is interested, it is therefore bound to 
spend it in poshing or establishing unremunerative 
business in which only a minority of the nation 
is interested. ‘

I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,
* . * . 0 0 .  ______ _ 6. WALPOLE.

о  „
TO  THE EDITOR O F THE TIMES.

Sir,—We have carefully read Mr. Henniker Heaton’s 
latter to the Postmaster-General, but we do not see that 
he has suggested any real remedy for the present troubles 
of the Department, / f  ‘ İ  • <50,

What is wanted is some means of saving time, labour, 
space, and consequently money. We have before now 
pointed out a very simple means by which a great deal 
of time, laboor, and space could be saved, but the reply 
has so far been *• Your scheme looks very well, but we 
have no system for carrying it ou t." This is, of coarse, 
exactly what one would expect from a Government de
partment. Were matters postal carried on by a private 
firm or body independent of the Government official, the 
answer would note “  We have no system, but we will 
do our best to make one to carry out any scheme to save 
money.”

What we seggested was that, when dealing with book 
packets for abroad in large quantities coming from 
one firm, they should be accepted without stamps affixed 
and should be charged at so much per hundredweight, 
with an extra percentage for the loss that would other
wise be causisi to the Post Office owing to the senders’ 
giving all the odd ounces, half-ounces, A c ., whieh 
would, of course, be greater when small packets were 
sent than when each packet cama as near as possible to 
the limit allowed—vis., 41b, or 51b. according to the 
country to which the packets are addressed. Take our
selves ; we post each week on an average about one 
and a half tons of book packets, and there are, of 
course, many firms who post more. At present we have 
to affix the correct postage to each packet, which takes 
a long time and entails risk of loss in the matter of 
stampe from many causes.

I f  the Post Office would relieve us of the work of 
stamping we should he very pleased to do for them the 
work of sorting, and that work would be better done by 
those interested than now is the cate, because our bread 
and batter, so to speak, dopend* on correctness, we 
being responsible for the error.

Were the work done as we suggest,we should hand to 
the Post Office so many bags labelled for the country 
for which the contents were intended ; all they would 
have to do would be to weigh them, deduct the weight 
of the bags, add the percentage of lose, and the work is 
done. We see no ase in putting a postmark if  all is in 
order ; we .would suggest a postmark only for packets 
posted late.

That an arrangement of the kind suggested can be 
with little difficulty carried out we are certain, and 
feel sure that, just as it  would help us, so others simi
larly situated would gladly avail themselves of it.

Assuming it  to be in force, think of the too* of stufi 
coming in on a Friday and Saturday for the Eastern and 
South African mails that would not require handling. 
I f  the work eras lessened, our letters would have a 
better chance, and theţPosl Office would no longer be 
spoken of as a mismanaged concern.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
RICHARDSON and  Co., export newsagents.

25, Sufiolk-street, S .W ., Aug. 16.

at a rato of Id. a lb. I  think I  could show that 
such a post would not have the effect that Mr. 
Henniker Heaton supposes, and that the great 
warehouses would be rouch more likely—if it  were 

I in operation—to send by it foreign butter into 
tho country, than the British farmer to send 
English batter to London. That, however, is not 
my point. I  assert that by no possibility could 
such a post bo made to pay, and I contend 
that neither the farmer, who Mr. Henniker 
Heaton thinks would benefit by it, nor the rich 
wholesale dealer, who, I  believe, would gain 
időst advantage from it, have any claim to 
its institution because Lord Londonderry is 
deriving a largo or immoderate profit from the 
penny letter writer.

l i t t e .
P o s t a l  d e l a y s .

TO TH E  EDITOR OF TH E  STANDARD.
Bib,—Can thai« delays be the reason for the curious 

illegibility of the Post Office “  date and place marks ” 
stomped—or rather smudged and blotched—on envth 
lopás and oords P la  many oases it is Impossible to 
charge «be General Post Office with delay, for these 
marks ore undecipherable. In this matter we are for 
behind other comi tries, where such marks are corefullv 
stamped.

Wlmţ proportion of anybody’s correspondence eanld 
be certified, from the smeared half mooes on the enve
lope, as having boen posted on such a date and at such 
а place ? Tne delars ore becoming notorious. I hod 
ал instance QÏ postal alow travelling roceotlv, having 
sent a postcard to а friend at Folkestone, who did not 
re leve it for nearly a fortnight. Like Paul's ship, i t  
bad to fetch a compus before arriving at Rhégìnm.

I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,
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I n d iám  pAiuÅf. Р оет .—■“  Ono o f the Lang 

Buffering ”  writes ;—“  1 write on behalf of а very 
terge British community interested in the transmissiou 
of parcels to İndis through the Fost Office, and will 
not trouble you with the personal grievance that in
duces me to write this letter, substantial though that is.
We all know what a wonderful institution the Poet 
Office is, bow rarely, in spite of the millions of letters 
and parcels passing through it, а letter or pircel fails 
to fiad its destination. When one knows personally of 
the extraordinary addresses or want of addresses with 
which letters are burdened, and how parcels which are 
to go hundreds of miles are done up with flimsy paper 
ana scanty string, besides beiug illegibly addressed, 
yet the contents arrive intact, one is still more 
astonished. All this 1 acknowledge, bet J should like 
to know who is responsible for the Parcel Post Costo ms 
in Bomlay, if the Post Offi e, then this otherwise 
sound and admirable institution hears signs of great 
mismanagement ; if it is not the Post Office, surely 
they might insist that the parcels they carry so 
splendidly, so far, should not come to an untimely end 
passing the harrier of India in Bombay. People most 
religiously fill up the foreign parcel forms provided hy 
the Post Office, writing contents and values ; but this 
seems no protection, apparently every parcel is ruthlessly 
tom open, its contents t urned upside down, hats crushed 
out of all recognition, dresses of delicate material 
tumbled and tossed, breakables, which have probably 
arrived so far safely, get broken, and people wish they 
had never written * home ’ for anything. All this is the 
work of the Customs establishment at the port of Bom
bay, which is from all accounts practically native, as 
far as 1 can discover. Having hoen in India 1 know 
the failings of the native in office—innate curiosity and 
love, of exhibiting his authority at all costs other than 
his own. Burely there could be better supervision, and 
parcels opened more systematically. If the public are 
not to be trusted, why give forms, to 1« filled up ; and 
if they are, why let native clerks ruin their thing* ? 
Could not the parcels he opened at the terminal post
office in front of the recipient ora substitute, and »  the 
contents do not tally as declared on the form, or if 
custom is due, could it not be paid at the terminal 

. office ? But it is hard that-, however carefully parcels 
may he packed, they should arrive at their destination 
in a state of dilapidation, owing only to the want of 
proper supervision ever the t xa min ing native agency at 
the port of entry. Pive years ago it was different. Parcels 
came ‘ up eountry ’ from England quite intact, and it is 
only within that tima that few persone receive a parcel 
the coDteDts of which are more or less spoiled ; one can 
only say that at least there is honesty, and they are Dot 
lost, which is wonderful, as I can quote cases in which 
contents have fallen out as the owner has taken the 
parcel, because the boxes or strong paper have been tom 
open by Customs officials, and no attempt* have been 
made to reclose or ensure the safety of contents. The 
grievance of which 1 write has formed the subject of 
much, but fruitless, correspondence in the columns of 
the Indian Press, and the difficulty seems to be in 
locating the responsibility for this utterly needless 
destruction of private property, which most sooner or 
later destroy all confidence in the Indian parcel post. 
Koes the remedy lie in the hands of the. Post Office or 
the Indian Customs ? The outside public cannot answer 
this queetiou ; but surely these two Government 
Departmente might combine and put a stop to what has 
really become a scandal as regards a department which 
generally commands the respect and admiration of all 
men. I have made one suggestion, but if these depart
ments can suggest something better it will-he much 
appreciated by a long-suffering Anglo-Indian com
munity. ”

' TO THE EDITOR OF THE STANDARD.
g  i r . —I yesterday received a letter from Town, bear

m i the following postmarks Braintree, August 2 
(corresponding with the date of the tetter) ; London, 
August 12. I  think this heats the record.

I  am. Bir, your obedient servant,
* 7 FREDERIC H. BALFOUR

Margate Club, August 14. ___

^ r o  TEE  ED ITOR OF THE TIMES,
Sir,—The ninth of Mr. Eeunikar Heaton’s thirty 

ideals for the Post Office (24« Tima, August 15, 
19(H)) is “  an Imperial and, if possible, also an Inter
national postage stamp.”

An international postage stamp was suggested for, I  
believe, the first time in a letter yon did me the besmat 
to publish is Tkt Tim *» ai October 23, 1833. Must we 
wait other 17 years ?

1 am, Bir, je e r  obedient servant, _____
Ktöarney, Aug. 10. _______ROBS O 'C O N M B Ii.

TO THE EDITOR OF THB TTMflB. 
gir,—I have recently read so many violant attacks on 

the Post Office that, perhaps, I may be permitted te 
gire ,on  a proof of extreme celerity on the part of that 
much-maligned organisation, lancioso the postal wrapper 
of a copy of TrutÁ, despatched from that office to s 
house in the N.W. rastel dietrict, 1 a .m „ 18-7-00, т Л  
postmark. It  was reposted te Buxton, postmark N .W „ 
18-7-00, 12 15 p.ro. It reached Bui tea the same after
noon, for, although the postmark is barely decipherable,
1 know it wax posted from thora on the evening of the 
18th, arriving here about U  ели. on the 2Srd.

I have the honour to be, Bir, yonr obedient serva**, 
Boema, Malta. 2/. « .  O v  M IL IT IA  С А Щ И к -

7 t - S o »
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,-—I  anı not an apologiat of the Poet Office, 
and am certainly not one at thoso (if any such 
there be) who think the Post Office hae attained 
perfection. But I  think many will agree with 
me that your attack upon it is unnecessarily 
severe. For instance, yon charge against the 
Post Office 41 the public scandal of the tele
phone service.”  But the telephone service is 
mainly in the hands of a private company ; and 
for the position of that company I  always 
imagined that some prior Governments of the 
day rather than the Post Office were responsible, 
while the House of Commons haa had something 
to say to the matter, and not always to the same 
effect. Moreover, do not all the difficulties 
in the way of a satisfactory telephone 
service arise from the fact that a private 
company has been authorized to do work which 
is the work of the Post Office ? Yet yon advocate 
a repetition of that mistake in the case of the 
District Messenger Company I

Again, you compare the regulations of the ex
press delivery service, as set out in the 44 Postal 
Guide,*’ with the sweet simplicity of tho rules of 
the District Messenger Company, I  have little to 
say for tho 44 Postal Guido.”  I t  contains much 
useful information, but its arrangement and 
make-up are re peilaat. But а glance at the Poet 
Office express regulations will show that there is 
an obvious reason why they should cover more 
ground than those of the company ; they provide 
for a greater variety of service. A  letter can be 
carried by tho Post Office, as by the com
pany, by special me—enger all the way ; 
bat the Post Office also delivers a letter 
by express messenger after it has reached 
tho post-office of destination in the ordi
nary mails, and that at the request either of 
the sender or of the addressee. You actually 
complain that there are 44 three systems hy which, 
letters and parcels can be specially delivered.” 
There would be legitimate complaint if any one 
were abolished; but while they exist they must be 
Bobjoct to rules. My personal experience la 
that there is no more trouble or complication in 
handing an express letter across the counter at a 
post-office than across tho counter at an office of a 
District Messenger Company.

As to Mr. Hennikcr Heaton's proposals, ваш* 
seem well worth consideration, while others, as 
Sir Spencer Walpole points out to-day, are ops* to 
serious objections of principle. But it is a little 
odd to assume that, because Mr. Henniker Heaton 
strings together in a light-hearted way all the 
proposals which are put in his letter-box with 
little regard to their exact effect so Long as they 
involve change of some kind, his iden of a Post 
Office is any higher than that of such capable and 
public-spirited administrators as—to mention only 
a few names—the late Mr. Fawcett, the Duke of 
Rutland, Mr. Shaw Lefovre, Mr. Arnold Marley,, 
or Sir Spencer Walpole.

I  am yours faithfully, ____
Anjas» 18. A  C ITIZEN.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Fir,— Greatly as 1 appreciate and, aa I  believe, ths 

public generally appreciate* Mr. Henu iker Heaton’« 
persistent effort* to promote efficiency in the serrioe of 
the Post Office,and the almost marvellous and unlooked- 
for raccesa that baa attended his effort* for the reduc
tion of postal rates, I  thick the Department is right in 
refusing to entertain his suggestion that in the casa of 
intend telegrams the name and address should be sent 
free. Bir Bpencer Walpole hits the true nail oa the head 
whea bo says •* there is no reason for making it at the 
cost of the writer of the penny letter.4’ Sorely the prota 
arising from the peony postage ought to be applied in 
reduction of postal rates and in saanring greater 
efficiency in the transmission of lettere—net in ondaly 
favouring a small class at the expense of the 
Allow me to remind jour readers that the 
Snittel cost of oor telegraphic system was owing to the 
extravagant terms (or the purchase of the telegraphs 
eutered into by a moribond Government, which the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer of the succeeding Admini
stration, Ur. Lowe, severely condemned hot did sot 
feol it in the power of ths Government which be
represented to reped iate. __

This, and this alone, has provad to ha a mSMeae tat 
İ more then jo  years round ths Deck of the Past Offie*

Ц . f . f j .  Your* faithfully,
RedwaU-nark, Hatfield, Aug. 18. C. J . .
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ТО ТНВ EDITOU OF THE TIMES. =
Bir,—The apologist of the General Poet Office in you 

issue of August 16 ahoni d hare added a few lines oi 
history to bis plain tire hut veracious «t » te meet that 
14 the postansa trampe through miles of muddy 
country roads to deliver a single newspaper while 
Hesere. W. H. Smith and 8on make a fortune out of the 
д-t» md distribution of papers in towns.”  The history is 
that in the days of the rosil coaches the Poet Office hsd a 
monopoly—fortunately for the public only in fact sad 
not by statute—in the delivery of all but purely local 
newspapers. Ib is monopoly the Post Offioe lost because 
it charged ridiculous rates sod maintained—alone, I 
believe, of European post offices—ridiculous regulations 
as to folding, addressing, he. And the Smith family 
made a well- deserved fortune out of the business which 
Poet OSes red tape threw away. The law has decided 
that a telephone is a telegraph. Had it only decided 
that newspapers are letters—a much lest startling 
assertion to the ordinary mind—and so given the 
Post Office a statutory monopoly in newspaper car- 
risga, it is interesting to refleet what the effect 
would have been on the development of the Eng
lish Press. The greatest living English economist has 
been heard to my that the Post Office ought ia tbs 
public interest to be deprived of its statutory monopoly 
even in the case of letters. The remedy sounds drastic, 
hut, as your apologist says, the interest of the public is 
after all supreme ; and if the Poet Office, with its pres 
tige, ite aoquirod position, and ita ubiquitous organiza
tion, cannot hold its own against any possible rivalry of 
aew competitors, surely the publie interest must be that 
a department so singularly inept should be deprived— 
even at a sacrifice of four millions of public revenue— 
of any further opportunities of obstructing the develop
ment of new methods of public service.

I  am, Bir, yours he.,
M,f<00 AN o u t s id e  obskbvhb .

_ _  1____ I . _____________
D ISTR IC T  MFSSENGERS AN D  TUE  POST

Z 2 .C S .Ö *  0 FFl G E -

TO THE EDITOU OK THE TIMES.
Sir,—T b « apparently official apology for the Post 

Office attende towards the District Messenger Company 
in your issue of August 15 contains so many misleading 
and maceri rate statements that I must ask to be allowed 
to answer them.

Your correspondent states that *• the company is 
becoming nervous as to its fate in 1ÍI03.”  Probably, 
if he had provided the, £140,000 spent in establish
ing our business, he would desire to know the 
company's position ia regard to the renewal of its 
licence before committing himself to further capital 
expenditure. We naturally desira to know at once how 
far additianal expenditure will bo wasted.

He states that wc have hail 11 exceptional chances, ”  
sud “  for the last ten years have shared the Post
master-General's monopoly ”  ; also that •* no other 
agency has been allowed to carry on a similar business. ”  
Buch statements as these are quite opposed to facts. 
The company, as the licensee of the Post Office, ho.-, 
all along been saddled with oppressive royalties, 
and as soon as it had demoa st rated that the 
system was a necessity, the Poet Office started a com
petitive system at losing rates. The Post Office, in 
addition to taxing ns heavily and competing with us, 
allows large numbers of letters to be daily delivered by' 
commissionaires, street messengers, licensed by tbr» 
Commissioner of Police, House Боу Brigades, rich and 
hotel porten, bank and other messengers, cabe, Ac. 
The Post Office make no attempt to obtain a royalty, 
or to preserve their monopoly m these cases. We a n  
the only instituti on which attempts1 to render an efficient 
day and night servioe,aDd ours is the only system which ‘ 
is saddled with heavy royalties and has to meet unfair 
competition. We would not complain of competition 
on fa ir terms.

Your correspondent states that the whole of oar last : 
year’ s profit went to pay arrears of dividend on pref cr
ea re shares. This is erroneous. Less than one-halt was’ 
used for dividend purposes.

He further states that the company would have it  
thought that ' this want of financial success is to 
be attributed to the crashing dues levied by the 
Postmaster-General. ’ ’ There can be no room for 
donbt that the Pott Office is responsible for oar want 
of financial success. I t  has prevented the company 
from using patents purchased for use in all large cities 
in the British Isles, and has limited its working to a 
radius o f five miles from the General Post Office. I  
estimate that from first to last the Post Office attitude 
bas cost an £70,000, in consequence of curtailments of

-  o { operations, law expenses, royofties, interest
on loans, Ac. I  may further mention that i f  »  
member of the public wishes to send seven letter- 
by our system, we not only have to paydhe Post Office 
a net royalty of S.ţd., but are compelled to send a 
second messenger with the seventh letter. Again, ir 
two letters are handed in to us by different senders Дог 
delivery to the same address, or to addresses near to 
each other, we are forced by the Post Office to send 
two messengers, thereby materially increasing our ex
penses. Truly the company has “  exceptional 
chances ”  !

Your correspondent further states that ** dues of 
2s. 6d. for every call box and Id . for every letter were' 
accepted as reasonable in 18Э1.”  This, again, is quite 
inaccurate. The company accepted these terms because

'tas unable to get better, and had to accept what the 
Post Office were willing to give. The necessity for 

-redactions in these royalties waa repeatedly urged upon 
the Post Office, and it was clearly shown that such 

i ferms were altogether impossible and unreasonable.
1 Unsuccessful applications to the Post Office for reduc- 
Í t*00»  were followed by discussions in the Honae of 
; Commons, with the result that redactions were made.

Your correspondent refers to the rates charged by the 
Post Office and my company. I  cam only assume that 

j he has had little practical experience of the tariffs of 
the two systems. Ours is a rate which includes smdtog 
a messenger to the subscriber's house, bringing back a 
reply when necessary, carrying packages, parcels, bags, 
Ac., without any extra charge. The Post Office» 
charge 50 per cent, extra fe r a reply, and also 
charge by weight for packages, bags, Ac. 'the. 
Post Office rates are undoubtedly cheaper for certain- 
services, but then the service they render is distinctly 
inferior. Many cases have been brought to my nohow 
where the Post Office actually pay more in travelling 
expenses and wages to messengers than they receive, 
and it  would be interesting to know how they provide' 
for such expenses as salaries of officiate, uniforms, 
stationery, Ao. The question is whether we give eddi-i 
tional facilities for the increased charges. The fact that1 
we render more services at onr 25 offices t w ,  the Post 
Offioe do at nearly 300 post offices in London and ethers* 
in the pretinone, would appear to show that the public 
consider we are giving better valne for money. This is* 
not difficult to understand. We have always en
deavoured to provide a prompt and efficient servin’ 
available day and night, and free from tiresome regula
tions, and we have conscientiously considered the best, 
interests of the public in spite of numerous difficolti«*. 
We have always recognised that our shareholders' in
terests depend upon a good servioe being rendered to- 
the public.

Your correspondent cannot onderstand why we should 
be allowed to ‘ '  infringe the Postmaater-GeneraP* 
monopoly,”  and is afraid that numerous other agencies 
will spring up if  wc are allowed to continue. Our 
position on this point is that, after ten year»’ experience 
of our service, tbe public consider it an essential feature» 
of London life a«d demand its continuance ; that, as the 
ongi oat« rs of tbe electric call system and organized* 
messenger service, we are entitlod to fair and equitaU« 
treatment ; that it is impossible fora business like ours to 
be conducted by a State-department which must always b »  
bound by red tape, instead of making the system simpt» 
and elastic And studyiBgp.be interests of individual clients ; 
and that the renewal of our licence is in no way detri
mental to the Post Office interests, but on the contrary, 
the Post Office revenue would be increased by the 
royalty we pay ; and further that a messenger servim' 
like ours, i f  encouraged and properly treated, would.' 
pick up a large amount of business which the Fosti 
Office could never touch. H ating created a considerai,!» 
business, wc urge that we are entitled to more con-, 
sider stian than persons wha, in the fatare, may makw 
applications for licences, and that there should be no' 
difficulty in saying ”  no ”  to future applicants if it  is, 
desirable in the public interest to doso. They appear' 
to fiod no difficulty in sa ying ”  no ”  to ns !

Many arguments could be advanced showing that the- 
interests of the public, the Post Office, and my com
pany would be best served by я renew.!! of our licence .4 
but it is clear, from the view* expressed by your corre-) 
spandenti that he regarda the preservation of monopabewi 
as of much greater importance than the requirement* i 
and convenience of the public.

In conclusion, criticizing Mr. Henrikre Heaton* »1 
letter. Sir S. Walpole, late Secretary to the Poet Office.. 
iay i :—

“  I  *<> lodge my protest against the fallacr
which seems to ondcrlie most of Mr. Henniker Heaton V* 
proposal»—that because the Poet Offioe is m.lrinff arr 
excessive profit from business in which the whole nation, 
is interested, it is therefore bound to spend it in push-- 
ing or establishing unremuunative business in whien I 
only a minority of the nation is interested,”



But surely that is just "but the host Office it dome 
when, in order to crash ito licensee, it files »  competi- —- 
tire catting sod losing rate for ito et press service. Whet 
possible justit’cstion csn there be for tbo Post Oflu» 
ms Viag s loss an s ver; orgeat message which a rich 
rrrsn warns to send on private affairs ? A spéciid„  
urgent message cannot be classed in the samel 
category as telegrams or postai matter, which, ma 
account of the vast numbers handled, can be carried) 
so cheaply that the humblest may benefit, A speciali 
argent message quickly and accurately performed is 
well worth paying for, and should not be carried at »> 
loss at the taxpayers’  expense.

1 am, (Sir, your obedient servant,
GEORGE MANNERS, Chairman, District 

Messenger (Company.
District Messenger Camp, Felixstowe, Ang. 20.

THE JUSTICE ÁND L IB E R A L IT Y  OF THE
_ POST OFFICE.

-----------» .  .
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—Your correspondents Messrs. Richardson and 
Co. make a suggestion with a view “  of saving time, 
labour, space, and consequently money ”  in the Posi 
Office arrangements with apparently little hope of tbeit 
being adopted. To show the slight inducement and 
encouragement given by the Fost Office authorities fo* 
making valuable suggestions, I  will beg your leave to 
give a case in point.

In U61 my friend Mr. E. F. Devenish Walsbe, 
was employed in the Savings Bank Department, which 
soon got quite out o f band. I  quote from Mr. Walshe's 
application to the Treasury for remuneration and com
pensation, which be has never had.

“  At that time each receipt and acknowledgment 
of mene; in the Savings Bank department involved, in 
the case of each deposit, the following separate opera
tions at tbc head office. . . . ” —fifteen are enumer
ated. “  Owing to the multiplicity and variety of 
operations here involved it was soon found that as the 
uumber of deposits largply increased the stafl of this 
department became soon quite unequal to the demand 
mide upon it . . . causing a state of inextricable
confusion,”

“  Observing the confusion _ and delay . . Mr. 
Walsbe devised the ”  combined envelope and receipt 
now in use, which is well known. The principle 
of the invention is that one piece of peper com
bines both envelope and receipt, and when it is 
opened all the history and details of the particular 
deposit appear on the face of the document, the name 
and address of the depositor baring to be written only 
once. IhU  document shows without any manipulation 
all that was necessary for checking, stamping, and 
signing the receipt dispensing in the case of every form 
used with 13 out of 15 operations necessary under the 
old system.”

Mr. De ren is h Walsbe duly registered his design on 
December 10, 1861, No. 4,422 on the Register.

His invention was put into operation. It« merits and 
advantage* are described and admitted in the report by 
Messrs. Scudamore and Cbetwyud on the progress of 
the Savings Bank system mads in 1862 and reprinted in 
1871 (see sec. 11 appi., pp. 133-144).

The saving to tbe Fost Office is stated to be £1 17s. 
per 1,000 deposits,Ac., and upon calculation “  the total 
direct saving was £411,715 from 1861 to 1896,”  irre
spective of labour saved.

After the combined envelope was begun to be used 
a verbal intimation was made to Mr. Walshe, by Mr. 
Scudamore, through Mr. Harrington, that it was 
considered extremely undesirable for tbe future that 
Mr. Walshe’t name should appear on each receipt form 
as registered owner of the invention, and that it ,  
was considered advisable by the Post Office authorities 
that Mr. Walabe should abandon his legal rights. Mr. 
Walshe under this strong pressure of his official 
superior ** signed this letter.”  Although aware that 
be thus abandoned the strictly legal claim he then 
possessed to be compensated for the use of his inven
tion, he never abandoned, and never signified his inten
tion of abandoning, his moral claim to he so 
remeierated.

I can onlyadd that Mr. Walshe bas only received the 
usual official expression of regret in reply to his appli
cation* for remuneration and compensat ion.

1 am, Kir, yours,
August 18. ARUNDELL OP WARDOFR.

I W a v  THE POST OFFICE.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
R“ .-W s  are much obliged by your ireertion at our 

letter of yesterday, but we must palet ont one slight 
error. The telegram as despatched read 13s. fid., and 
as received 13«. 9d.

Had the former been 13s. M . as printed we should of 
course, have bad no ranse od complaint.

Your obedient servanto,
p.p. J. and R. Grant, O. B. ELU S.

23, Bi Hiter-it reet, London, Aug. 22.

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD  FORCE.

W - i  d s  - ■ ♦  ______ ■
TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.

Sb*—Writing from Dee If on tein Imperial Yeomanry 
Hoepito! on July SO my eon says he has not received.' 
any letter from me sin ее that by tbo mail of April 21.

Bince that date there have been sent blm about 180 
letter», papers, and parcels, none of which are «пра - 
rcntly to hand, as my son ask«, in bis letter» rtxwiradi 
wrth the greatest regularity every week. If any évű hae 
befallen ns.

A remittance through the kbdnem of the Standard 
Bank found him at Johannesburg, and enabled him t »  
exchange his ragged uniform for garments that sow ed i 
his Q&kedaeaa.

I t  is strange that, whilst the banker» ean find him and! 
homeward letter* come so regularly, nothing reached 
him. Even parcels sent through the embarcation ^  
at Southampton share the fate of those by parcel and 
letter post.

I  am, Blr, yours trub,
August 21. _______  g . g ,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—My experience is the same as that o f Lord 

Onnatbweite and the Rev. C. n..gh-т
1 have a son in the Л.8.С. who received no letters 

during the months of April and May, though during the 
latter month be was at Bloemfontein. Before and 
since ha has received a letter occasionally. I  have 
another sen with the 4th Cavalry Brigade. He wrote 
from Pretoria on July 23 that be had only received two 
lettera—one nf April 18 and one of May 11—sinoe 
leaving Bloemfontein on May 12. We have written to  
both of them every week sinee they embarked for South, 
Africa. Parcels, strange to say, seem to rrach Цмйу 
destination of tener than letter».

I  am. Bir, your obedient servant.
A **4*  31- T * * -  _______________  * .  ▼. T.

TRAVELLING PILLAR-BOXES.
---------- «•----------

' TO THE EDITOR OF THE ТШ В8.
Bir,—Mr. Heoniker Heaton bas lately placed befor» 

the public a aeries of important suggestions far reforma 
in our Post Office work,and with thsae, taken broadly,I 
think moat business men »rill agree.

Will you permit me to make yet another suggestion, 
ene I  tenture to think as important as any yet put 
forth, and one so obvious and so simple that it is a 
wonder to me it has never occurred to our «atrgetie 
reformer ? Without at this stage encroaching upon 
your space with arguments in support of my pro
posal, I will simply formulate its main pointa. 
To me it seems that to state these will ensure their 
acceptance in principle by all who come into contact with 
the Post Office as a distributing machine. To secure 

< their acceptance by our Post Offiae authorities them
selves may not be so easy. But all things must hare a 
beginning. And if in the idea which I now formulate 
the genn shall be found of reform in the diractioo indi
cated, others will surely step forward, with mov» 
leimre than 1 can command, to culti rate this germ to 
fruition.

1. Let rrary psmssgiv train throughout tbe Ung
dom, except such a* a í» for purely local and suburban
traffic, bo fitted with as many separate locked Post 
Office boxes as correspond to the important term  at 
which each train stop«.

2. Each box to be marked with the name of the town 
for which its delivery ase is Intended. The town -nme» 
to be indies ted by movable interchangeable platee, so 
that the; may be varied to meet the variation in the
train stoppings.

3. Koch boxes to be placed invariably at the hack
end of the train, either in tbe guard’s van or next to It.

4. Buch boxes to be open for the publie posting of 
letters up to tb» last moment of tbe departure of the 
train and the public to bave access to them and to use 
them in all respects ss they use tbs stationary boxes in 
the public streets.

5. Each box to be accessible only to the poeta] autho
rities by a door opening outwards on to the railway 
platform exactly lo tbe same manner as the doors of 
fixed boxes now open on to the publie streets.

6. Tbe railway authorities to bav» no conoere what
ever with the boxes.

7. A t each stopping station a Post Office collector to 
await the arrival of the train, to clear the box bearing 
the name of his town, and to deal with the contents in 
precisely the same manner as he would deal with the 
contents of any fixed box in his own town.

Tbe «cheme as propounded is a far-reaching one, and 
would be of immense public . advantage when in full 
work. But 1 suggest it should be tried experimentally 
on one of our great main linas.

I  tm, Blr, your о badie ni servant,
B A DI,ESMERE.



221 . THE POST OFFICE,

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—Juit at the present moment there is some ootcry 

against the businesslike habits o f the Poet Office. Let ns 
bring forward two instances of the last week.

We will not go further back, or the instances will be 
innumerable. On the 15th inst. we wrote •—

"  To the Secretary, General Poet Office, E.C.
" S ir ,—On the 15th inst., at 1.8, our Swansea corre

spondent, Mr. George LenDard, handed in to the 
local post-office, for transmission to us, the follow
ing telegram :—

<• 1 Thanks telegram. Fixed Laszlo Trioste 13s. öd., fuel 
tenth September cancelling. Could not do better.'

“  This telegram reached us 13s. 9d. You w ill easily see 
that a difference of 3d. per ton on 1,850 tons is а serions 
matter, and this means £23. We shall be pleased to know 
what will be done in the matter.

“  Your obedient serrante,
“  J. AMD R. Gaajtt,

“  P.S.—We shall be glad to hare a prompt explanation. 
I t  is important that we should hare this not later thas 
Saturday morning at latest.”

You will see that we allege a serious télégraphie error, 
and that we particularly asked for a reply by Saturday. 
Dp to time of writing we hare only received the usual 
oircular in reply.

On the 17th inat., early in the morning, w* seat to the
G.P.O. by band the following :—

“  To the Secretary, General Poet Office.
"  Door Sir,—One packet of Italian newspapers posted 

St Plume to Giovarmi Zelazimk, s.s. Mátyás Király, to 
our core, has not been delire red. As the boat goes away 
to-moiTow, we shall be much obliged if  you will make 
inquiries to-day and try to And the packet.

“ Yours truly,
“  p.p. J. and R. Grant, G. 8. Eelis.”

One would think that even a Government official would 
understand that a foreign sailor in England yearns for 
some news of his home.

Dp to now we hare not received even the printed 
circolar in reply to this letter.

Your obedient servants, J. ásd  R. GRANT.
23, Billiter-street, E.C., Aug. 21.

TRAVELLING PILLAR-BOXES.
Tf?- t  o o  — - — ♦ ----------

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIKES.
Sir,—When “  Date Stamp ”  asks me in The Time* 

of to-day “ if I  consider the postal service of any 
SUte of Europe or in America, taken as a whole, e r a  
equal to the British postal system,”  consideration fot 
the space of eren such a mammoth journal as The Timet 
compels me, without giving any reasons, to reply in 
the negative.

But though a mansion Uken as a whole is supam* 
to a cottage, details may exist in the cottage which 
could with great advantage be applied to the mansion, 
and my suggestions were chiefly that in this comitry, 
as in America, every railway sUtion should he a tele
graph one, and that facilities should be also given at 
every railway station to send letters off hy train.

I f  these things that appear so easily done abroad 
require special legislation in this country, then I  say 
let os have tho legislation, and soon.

Yours, Ac.,
Angust 28. 8. NUGENT TOWNBHKND.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE T1MEB.
Sir,—Since your correspondent “  Date Stamp J”  

wishes to know, I may say (what he might have 
deduced from my first letter) that I  do not consider the 
ownership of the English and German railways com
parable. But that is Dot the point. I t  ia that the 
travelling pillar box is of great practical value and 
convenience, as those who have used it abroad can 
testify. Although I  know that our railway i—mp anka 
are far from patriotic, I  do not think them ao un
reasonable as to make auch an arrangement impossible. 
Really this question of travelling pillar boxes is merely 
a detail in the defect of principle of using sorting en 
route altogether too little.

I  doubt whether at the presant day our postal system 
can be said to be better than the German or the 
American, except perhaps in London itself. The 
provinces are greatly neglected. Compare tho service 
between New York and Washington with ita 12 
deliveries a day with that between London and Liver
pool with only five deliveries a day. Not content with 
standing in our own way, we sire also solush to other 
countries—€.p.t the British P.O. w ill not allow the 
sorting of the American mails on boats under the 
British flag.

I f  special legislation is roquired for improvements, 
then it  must be introduced. I t  is tho summation of 
our deficiencies in little points such aa these, in every 
department of commerce and science, which is rapidly 
and-su rei y diminishing the start which we once bad of 
other nations. Yours, Ac.,

August 28. Zÿ .t.O Q ' UP TO DATE STAMP.

TRAVELLING P IL L A R  BOXES.

Í J ,  t .e r t  TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.

Sir,—l í  our postal and, indeed, many other Govern
mental authorities would only prefer to lead instead ol 
being driven, it  would aave many growling encroach
ments on your space.

Governments ought always to be in a better pontion 
to adopt improvements in their departments ri»«« any 
member of the publie to suggest them, and, as to 
travelling post-offices, they are not unknown in 
country, and were universal in the United States more 
than 20 years ago on every line of railway there. “  Partim 
mere’s ’ ’ questions as formulated by "  Date Stamp ”  are 
all easily answered by the U.S. postal procedure. In 
small wayside stations the public are admitted to'the 
platform, and, as each postal car has large slota for 
reception at both sides, there is no in conveni ence ceased 
by the trains coming in any direction to any platform.

Bat where the statione are large, and only ticket 
bolder* are admitted, then there are railway boxes in ths 
ticket-office approach, and these are cleared by .tha 
travelling postmen just before the train leaves.

Apropos o f this, not only ia every American railway 
station a place where letters, Ac., can be posted, but it is 
also a telegraph station. Why should not out Post
master-General lead In these elementary benefits to the 
publio, more especially the travelling public, instead of 
being driven into them, for the expense of transforming 
a goods truck into a travelling postal car ia not at all an 
expensive matter f

Why do not our departmental chiefs go or send abroad 
to learn bow tbeae things are dona to perfection and 
universally availed of ?

I t  ia beyond the purpose of this letter to go iato other 
departments of Government and corporate management, 
hut I  cannot deny myself the temptation to ask yon ta 
draw attention to the splendid and successful way ia 
which the pnblio lauds acquired by cession and conquest 
In the Western States were administered, with the result 
o f в very immediate and so me U m « dense colonization. 
That settlement of loyal, hard-working foreigners ss well 
as of Americans would be one of the greatest importance 
to study at present in the South African arrangements 
now in progress. I  was entrusted in 1880 with а «д а »  
part o f such settlement in Kansas, Colorado, and New 
Mexioo, and nothing that I  ever attempted was so suc
cessful, both to tha settler* and the settled, or gave me 
more pleasure, or ever led to warmer or more enduring 
friendships. Five million acres were thus occupied 1* 
100 acre lots in eight year* in Kansas alone.

Your*, Ao.,
S. NUGENT TOWNSHEND.

TO THB EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—I  wonder whether у ост correspondant “  Data 

Stamp ’ ’ has ever been in Germany. Travelling post 
boxes are the role there, and were so even before the 
railways all became State property. I t  is true you have 
to pay Id. to get on to the platform, but if you choose 
to post your letter only five minutes before the train is 
due you can do so Ín the station letter-box without 
extra charge.

Tha innovation would consist only in copying what 
other countries have dona before ns. I f  posai Me to 
them, it should be to ua. I  am, Sir, Ac.,

August 24. *V z> - UP-TO-DATE STAMP.

li I I
TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES. .

Sir,—As, like Rosa Dartle, I  only want to knew, 
may 1 ask Mr. S. N . Townshend if he considers the 
postal service in any State of Europe or in America is, 
taken as a whole, even equal to the British postal 
system ?

Of “  Up-to-Date Stamp ”  I  would inquire whether 
he thinks tho ownership and control of German railways 
stand precisely, or even nearly, on the same footing 
as those of British railways.

Have your correspondents really mastered the element
ary facta ? As it is, they remind me of an amiable 
Bishop who, in The Timet, once propounded a law of 
his own for settling trade disputes. When asked how 
he would give effect to what seemed to be an im
practicable idea, he adroitly replied, in substance, that 
was none of his business ; he supplied principles, let 
others work out the detail !

Briefly put, the suggestions offered arc,without legis
lation, quite impracticable ; and even an enabling Act 
could render them possible only at a cost ludicrously 
disproportionate to the gain, or by methods which 
must necessarily fall short of th* speod and precision 
of the existing post.

This is not saying that improvements are not possible. 
Far from it. I.et us advance by all means, but with 
wisdom as well as rigour.

August 27. i f .  F - ПО DATE STAMP.
x ■ I



TRAVELLING P IL L A R  BOXES.
l . C f . Ø » ,

■
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1 0  THK EDITOR OP THK TIMES.
Sir,—I  bar« read with interact and tatUfaction the 

correspondence which haa appeared in year columns on 
♦hi« «abject! in reply to my communication of the 
23rd. I t  is gratifying to me to learn that my pro
posal appears to be justified by the actual existcaee and 
practicai working in other countries of arrangements
similar to thoee which I suggest. Of your various
correspondents *• Date Stamp ”  is the only one whose 
observation! call for any reply on my part. To his six 
“  elementary questions "  the answers seem to me
obvioaa, but a* ha puts them to me as difficulties
in opposition to my proposal, I  think be ia entitled to 
categorical replies. Them, with your permission, 1 now 
give :—

1. The authority to fix boxes on trains woold be tho 
same as that which governs the existing relations of the 
post Office with the railway companies in respect to the 
carriage of her Majesty’« mails. The railway companies 
would, of course, be paid for the transport af tbc 
boxes and their contents, and would 1 imagine be only 
too ready to accept such an additional source of 
revenae. I f  not,any neceaaary compulsory powers could 
be obtained.

2. The pablic would have access to the railway plat
forma by arrangement with the railway companies or by 
compulsory powers if necessary. This would involve no 
inconvenience to the railway companies. As a matter 
of fact at present the non-travelling pablic have in 
moat cases free secern to platforms up to the departure 
times of trains.

3. Any trains halting at the о ff side platforms at any 
stations en route would not at their starting platforms 
present open boie» for the reception of letten for such 
stations. In other words, off side platform stations 
would be treated as non-stopping station«.

4. Ko matter how many portions long distance trains 
may be mada ap in, they bare always a tail end and 
this alone need be considered for the purpose of the 
scheme if  extreme simplicity be essential. In actoal 
working, however, I  imagine each “  portion ”  could 
be considered as a separate train, without confusion.

5. 1 should certainly consider Is. apiece too much 
tor the collection of letters from the “  travelling 
boxes.”  The я.mount I  should consider fair would be 
just so much as it costs for the local collection of 
letters from the fixed boxes at present existing either on 
the piati emu or in the streets outside the stations ; the 
labour would be identical. As to the coat of de
livering the letters collected, ”  Date Stamp ”  is 
evidently under some strange delusion. Letters 
collected from the '* travelling boxes ”  would take 
their place iu the collector's beg along with those 
collected from the fixed boxes on bis round sod would 
follow the usual routine of distribution.

Q. This, the last ”  elementary question,”  seems to 
let a flood of light upon the opposition of “  Date 
Stamp.”  It  ia not proposed to establish “  a new 
postal service parallel with the old one.”  The whole 
postal machinery of collection and distribution as at 
present existing would remaiu absolutely undisturbed in

. to. »ManîAâtinsı All ifi ПГГ1ПЛС#«! i«

TRAVELLING P ILLA R  BOXES,
lít- &.00.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Bir,—Your correspondent ** Bad] erme re ”  repeata ta’ 

effect the plausible suggestion many times offered that the 
Post Office should arrange for letter-boxes to bet 
attached to every passenger train throughout the king— 

i dom—the public to have the same access to them and t *  
J use them as they use the stationary boxes in the pntJirn 
i streets. The railway authorities are, mirabile d iet*, to| 
1 have no concern whatever with tho boxes.

Has “  Badi esmere ”  asked himaelf these elementary 
questions :—  i

1. By what authority can the Post Office fix such 
boxes on part of the private property of a railway com-
pany ;

its organisation. All that is proposed is to increase 
the existing fixed pillar boxes by certain others which 
shall travel. And these being established all that would 
be necessary would be that the Post Office officials of 
seek, town should add to the ruanda of their 11 fixed 

box ”  collectors the ”  travelling boxes ” of the traini 
stopping at their stations.

Prom the remarks of your other correspondents I 
feel satisfied that my proposal is one that could be 
introduced with considerable advantage and convenience 
to the public. Its principle seems to me to be incon
testable and it* practical working only a question of 
detail. That oar postal authorities will voluntarily deal 
with the matter is, I am afraid, out of the question. 
Pressure is needed oo the part of one who will not rest 
till the end has been attained. Where is our redoubt
able champion Mr. llenniker Heaton ?

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
l - f . 6 0  ______________________ BADLESMERK.

TRAVELLING
Ì S . ^ O t ) .  --------

P ILLA R  BOXES.

ШA

iTO THE EDITOR OF THE TUTES.
Sir,—The “  elementary questions ”  put by your 

correspondent “  Date Stamp ’ » t o  “  Badi esmere ”  
appear to be difficult to answer, I think, however, 
that it would be serviceable and quite feasible i f  the 
Post Office authorities were to give in the “  Post Office 
Guide ”  a list, divided into ** roads,”  of trains which 
bave travelling post-offices and boxes attached, with the 
extreme points duly notified thus :—6 30 a.m., Pad
dington to X . ; à 40 a.m., Paddington to Y . The I 
information would be more useful m the case of the day 
mails than of the night mails.

Tut ford, August 25. _______  J. J. G HATH EX.

2. Under whose authority are the non-travelling, 
pablic to be guaranteed access at w ill to  a railway 
platform ?

3. Do traina starting from a sear-side platform nevaa 
halt en tbc way at an off-side platform 2 I f  so, what
about the near-side boxes ?

4. Are long distance trains never made up in two og 
more portions, and so with two e r  morc guard’s vans ? I

5. Has the cost born calculated of collecting and 
delivering letters so posted ? Would “  Badlcemero ”  con
sider Is. apiece too much ?

6. Does he think that such a system (which means »  
new postal service parallel with the old one) could ever 
be worked without an amount of friction annoying to  
all concerned ?

Kot to go farther, docs any one who has studied the 
matter believe tb it without а travelling post-officn 
and its sorting staff—apart from the machinery for col
lection at stopping points and subsequent delivery—the 
“  far reaching ”  (it  ir. certainly that) plan of ** Badlra
merò ”  could be made a true convenience to tbe public ř  
The hard logic, of facta acciai l o -to.against it.

. A n n u t 9.1 j  '  , n > T R K T t « v
' u .J____t____ i ______ LГ TRAVELLING P ILLA R  BOXES.

i -fy & O

Sir,—« 
band of 
beaten ! 
beyond

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Badi esmere "  clearly belongs to Kapoleon’s 
Englishman who never know whan they ага 
That he has the courage of hia opinions in 

a doubt, and ss a bold crosa-eoantry rider ha
m ak« no more o f my fences, gripe, and five-barred gates 
than a kangaroo of an Australian log.

So, ш  he İs s past-master in the art of reply, I  will by 
way of finith ventare, with у oar leave, on only one more 
question- Where does ”  Badloi.mere ”  expect to finds 
Government weak enough to propose and strong «wmgh 
to carry the compulsar)’ legislation essential to his 
scheme ? Compulsory vaccination would be as child’s 
play to it.

As to cost, ” ’Badleemere's ”  cheerful notion of a loosi 
postatan happening iu at tbe nick o f time and doing 
everything for nothing is a sound piece o f strategy. I  
fear, however, that amongst tbe nur eg «cerate who ahma 
my “  delusion ”  it w ill but create a smile.

So let us attempt a practical test. Tbe plan cannot 
live without a sorter in the train to do postal work— 
however trifling—on the move. His day's pay and night's 
lodging money might be as little as ICa. A  train Iron  
London to Carlisle may stop st six stations, erven, 
coasting “  Bsdtesmere’s ”  wondrous “  non-stopping 
stations ”  as stop«. How many letter* does be suppuna 
would be posted at each station. As many as ten? 
Incredible ! However, 10x8=60 would yield in postage 
lim it Ss. Tbe sorter's fare would be somewhere 1 
25s., the single fare, and £12 lflt., the fares o f a full < 
partment. «coordini to the sorting space boxed off for his 

Put-it as low as 50»., or two fares ; my, for <
of meeting the train at six poiata 5a. Other 
let ns neglect. Therefore, against a gross receipt of Sa. 
sums of )№u-t-S0s. + 5». =65s. would be spent equal to IS 
time« tihe poeta ge. My snapshot of It. per letter woeld 
seem to beinahe bull’s-eye. L e ť ”  Bađlesmere ”  poods* 
tbe fact !

September], DATE STAMT.

— ■ É
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TO THE EDITOR OP THE ТШ ЕВ.
Sir,—The country hai reaaon to he grateful to Hr. 

Henniker Heaton, who by his unflagging energy, 
tuperadded to hie influence in the House of Commons, 
has forced on an unwilling Post Office a number of ad
vantageous changes. I t  is rather to be regretted that 
bo bas responded to the official spider and walked into 
bis parlour, so to speak, by supplying the Department 
with ao many sensible recommendations.

The Session Is over, and the officials cow have ample 
time before the next meeting of Parliament to exercise 
their ingenuity in inventing reasons to demonstrate how 
entirely impossible it  would be to fall in with any of 
Hr. Heaton’s ideas. The lettor of the late Secretary 
to tha Post Office which appeared in your issue 
of the 18th inst. seems to confirm this opinion.

The fact, however, is that principles should be grappled 
with before details. No reasonable man will trouble him
self with schemes for the painting and decoration of his 
house while its fabric is faulty aud foundations in
secure, and such, indeed, is the condition of the British 
Post Offioe. Established on a bad foundation, it has 
been worked on erroneous principles. T ill these are 
amended minor questions had better be put to eue side. 
The Post Offioe should be managed by those who not 
only onderstand the correct methods of scientific busi- 

working, but wbe are also possessed with the 
needful authority to carry them into effect ; such 
persons will not require advice from outsiders. The 
Postmaster-General’ s invitation to Ur. Henniker 
Heaton to make suggestions is very much the same 
thing as if a captain of a ship were to ask one of the 
passengers to say what course should be steered.

The great majority seem to be under the impression 
that tbs Post Office ia e kind of a co-operative depart
ment of the State, established and worked for the 
general benefit of the publie, This it  e complete 
mistake. The Post Offioe is in reality a revenne depart
ment, and ite primary object is to collect taxes indirectly, 
the convenience of the public being e secondary matter.

The Pott Office was originally formed for the 
Sovereigu, and not for his subjects, a tradition which 
has baan carried on from the earliest times until the pre
sent. The office origineted in the reign of Henry V i l i . ;  
that Honarob was dtfecto  as well as 4« ju re  ruler of 
England. In his reign there wee e Court official called 
the blaster of the Poets, who mede arrangements for 
csűri ms and horses to convey communications to the 
King İrem different places. A  regular line of posts 
was first placed between Dover and Hampton Court, 
rendering special messengers unnecessary between 
these points. During the reign of tjueen Elisabeth 
two similar lines were arranged, one between the 
Court aud Berwick-on-Tweed, the other to Holyhead. 
Later on private individuals were permitted, 
payment of e fixed charge, to send article# by the poet 
er to travel post, sll money so collected being the per
quisite of the Crown. An inland Post Office was com
menced in the reign of Charles 1. sud became 
statutory department in 16C0. Prom this email begin
ning the misting Post Offioe has grown ; the Treasury 
now reoeives the revenne instead of the Crown, but tbe 
public convenience and interest ere as much subordinated 
to the Treasury's as they were to the King’s in bygone 
days. The Puetmaster-Gcneral has taken tbe place of the 
blaster of the Posts and has really no more power to 
decide bow the Post Office revenue should be expended 
thsn the escient Court offloer had. The latter did what 
the hang required, the former must be guided by the 
Treasury.

Of late it  has boem rather the practice to attack 
this Department and find mach faalt with tbe 
officials. Very likely e greet deal of tbe abuse 
which bse been poured on them may be deserved. No 
one, however, seems to have thought it necessary to 
blame the Treasury officiale because of the way in which 
the taxes of the country are collected;no one asks tb it 
tbe inland Revenue aud Customs Department should le 
puuiagnd with an eye to anything but the revenue. 
Now, it is mainly with a view to the collection of 
revenue that tbe Post Office is earned on as it Is. The 
pablio does not like tbe results that necessarily 
follow, bot so long as the Department continues 
to be conducted on this principle it  seems hardly 
fair to blame the Treasury. The Admiralty and 
War Office Department* are Intended for the defence of 
tbe country, and not for the collection of revenue ; 
although iudirectly influenced by tbe Treasury in time 
of peace they are not controlled by that department/ 
while in time of war it* indirect influence practically

shej.

I f  the Post Office ie to ke mada a department Me tbe 
conveni enee of the public it must be worked on a differ
ent Ьааш, and be freed absolutely from the Treasury’ s 
direct control. Borne will say a liberal policy 
would improve tbe net revenue of tbe Pott 
Office, bat this is not necessarily so. It may be the 
case when person* or companie* are in competition that 
the one who acts most liberally will earn the most 
meney ; but when there is e monopoly such as the Poet 
Office holds more money is made by keeping expansée 
down end reducing facilities end generally act.ng in 
what is called an illiberal manner. Without doubt this is 
the view of the Treasury and Post Office officials, who 
are blamed by persons who do not perceive that the 
former are only acting in order to increase the 
revenue, end not from any ingrained vice or desire to 
annoy the pablio.

Holding these views, they have opposed every change 
that has ever been proposed. Por example, near the end 
of the last eentury, although the Post Office bad been 
in existence over 300 years, very few improvements had 
been made. Perhaps one of the greatest reforms ever 
suggested was the utilization of the stage coaches for 
the conveyance of the mails, out of which the present 
system of railway conveyance has grown. It was a scheme 
of a Mr. Palmer, who was not connected with the Post 
Office. His plan was vehemently opposed by tbe officials 
of tbs time, but Hr. Pitt, who was then Prime 
Minister, saw its merits and caused an Act of Parlia
ment to be passed authorising the adoption of the pian. 
To  give a move modern instance, the introduction of 
the penny post about 60 year* later we* the idea of an 
outsider, Hr. Rowland Bill. U was also strongly 
opposed, and great loea prophesied by tbe official*, but 
tbe House of Commons took a contrary view, end tbe 
plan wee carried out.

The two reformere met with different treatment. Hr. 
Palmer was appointed Controller of tbe Poet Offioe, end 
after some years the Treasury officials succeeded in 
getting rid of him ; e progressive officer did not 
n i t  them. Mr. H ill was made Heoretary, end, being of 
e less combative disposition than Hr. Palmer, adapted 
himself to hi* surroundings, end in a short time became 
thoroughly imbued with official ways. Any one mow 
who imaginée that then can be any reel reform of the 
Peat Office under the present system, and trice to bring 
it  about, will either «bare the fate of Hr. Palmer or 
become fossilized like Hr. Hill.

Were Mr. Henniker Heaton behind the Beenes of the 
Poet Office he would speedily find that tbe Treasury 
officials are the reel mesten, and that the Postmaster
General baa about a* mnah to do with the management 
of tbs office a* the figurehead of e vessel be* with her
■»»'A#*-

I «  induld be noted that the complainte against the 
Poet Office have increased concurrently with the Post
master-General's having eeaaed to be a member of the 
Hon*« of Common*. I t  mem* to be tbe case that at no 
time have the Treasury officiais bem able to exercise 
more control Hum they am now doing. Lord London
derry, the present Postmaster-General, e men univer
sally respected, is not eve* a member ef the Cabinet, 
sad it would be a* unfair to blame him for not reform
ing tbe Poet Office ее it would be for his not stopping 
the tide at London Bridge.

The Postmaster-General's function is to beve the 
nominal responsibility. HU august name is used by 
the official» whom be does not control, and, sheltering 
behind him, they exercise all the power and escape ell 
the blame. The Secretary, or permanent heed of the
Department, U an ex-Treasury and Inland Revenue

1

official, with no experience whatever of postal business. 
This may seem anomalous, bnt really it  is not so from 
a Treasury sepect, sa the permanent head of
the Post Office is placed there to look after tbe 
revenue more than to deal with postai questioni 
Doubtless to the ordinary mind it does seem extra
ordinary, when to tbe functions of a letter-carrier are 
added tbe business of a goods carrier, ar.d also telegraph, 
telephone, barking, innuranoe, stockbroking business, 
Ac., that tbis Briareui-like department ihould essay to 
exeroue its functions with not only it i Parliamentary 
but also its permanent bead devoid of any knowledge 
of these matters. This, however, ii the саде, the 
wonder only being that tbe business U conducted as 
well ее И ia.

Rome people believe it would be aa advantage if Hr. 
Hensiker Heaton were made Postmaster-General ; as 
matters now stand İt would be rallier a calamity, for so 
long as he is an independent member of the House of 
Commons he may be able to effect something, but, овее 
inside the walls r f the Post Office, be would be aa 
helpless as his predecessors.

The whole question is cne for the House of Commons. 
They have decided that many things should he doue by 
the Post Office contrary to the advice end wishes of tbe



lb e  House have only to determino the 
Department «hould be worked on waad commerdai 
principie« for the general benefit of the whole сонь 
roani ty, thin bein; the primary object, the collection 
of revenue the secondary one.

There seems a difficulty at preeent to find a policy t *  
»et befare the elector». If Mr. Beaton and thaw who: 
think with him will nuke the reformation of the Post/ 
Office a plank in the political platform I feel landolna 
that a majority of the elector* will adopt their u'ewsj 
There ia hardly a man, woman, or child in the British 
Island* who does not make um of the Poat Offioe, 
directly or indirectly. К тегу one has not a vote, but 
nearly every one can influence am elector, lo t every one 
de thi» and let the elector« decline to voto for any can
didate who will not promise to pledge himself to postal 
reform cn Ihe lines here indicated, and tbe reform will 
be accomplished. Reform of the War Office teem« now 
considered essential, but a reform of the Post Offe« ia 
a* much, if not even more, necessary.

1 am, Sir« your obedient servant,
August 23. _______________________  OUTZ8.

TO THB EDITOR OF THE TIMES. j
Sir,—A» a laiğe eser of postal eobvenlanoea, will yon 

permit me to eey that I  think that Sir Вроют* Wal*1 
pole's stricture« on Mr. Henniker Heaton far within' 
the bound«of moderation ? The logical result of Mr. Hen
niker Heaton’s policy would be gratuitous trawportatioe • 
of all lettera and newspapers. 1 question the desira
bility or sound policy of cheapening the postal service, 
giving ocean penny postage, he., as simply in
creasing the horden of letter answering to busy 
people and making the general public, which «corf« 
per capila , few letters, pay for the moltitodinoua 
rerrice of the write» of on nierons lettera--«.«., 
b usine a« men and firms, who can well afford to pay 
their postage. We want good, not cheap, service.
1 use, according to our local postmaster, more stamps 
than any other private person in the postal circuit, but 
1 deprecate any more provocation« to write letters Make 
every branch of the service pay, but give us 
an adequate service—what we have now is half 
starved from mistaken Menomi». We kill off the 
postmen to give the letter writers cheap postage. In 
this district we have this tammer had three carriers 
break down from the excessive weights they have had 
to carry in the hot weather, one of them died sad one,. 
1 fear, permanently crippled ; Um doctor says from th» 
loads he bad to carry.

It is a shame to permit men to stagger through their 
rounds under hardens of postal package* added to the 
legitimate letter and paper post load* which are more 
fitted to a donkey than a man. A beast so overloaded 
would provoke the interference of the R.8.P.O.A.

Then such an organisation of the distribution 1 I  liv* 
a little over two miles from the chief distributing 
office of a large district—oar local effioa is hardly a 
mile away, but the postman make« his round from toe 
chief offioe, not trom oar own, with the exoeptiou of а 
■mall portion of od«  round, which is vagariously served 
from the local poot office. The chief office is just 45 
minate* from London by а quick train, and we have »  
partial first delivery at 8 s.m-, bat T h t T ie ms 

I and other morning papers reach os at 2 30 p.m., 
so that moet of the copiée come through Ğmith 
and Oo. who employ a little boy, doing the de
liveries on foot, between 8 and 9 a.m. I get the 
evening paper* sometimes at 8, sometimes at 2 30, and 
sometimes the next morning.

This morning, the letter-carrier brings me, as part o f 
hi« burden, two boxe« of fruit. And, swing to the 
parcimouy of tbe G.P.O., bo ha« to make a round 
of quite five mile«. I  would willingly wait a few hours 
for my parcels to come by a proper parcels delivery 
service, bat to keep my letter* sad pepen back while 
the poor carrier distributes all the fruit, flowers, and 
parcels of the district at tho same delivery is a nuisance,

I am Rir L/ı «  s ,*  A NOBODY.

REGISTERED LETTERS. 
I t f .  6  <fQ  ■

TO THB

THE POST OFFIOE.
%  .oe i

TO THB EDITOR OF THE ТШЕВ.
Sir,—We are pleased to be able to tell yon that 

publicity begins to have some effect upon the Post
Offiop.

Up to yesterday morning, when you published ou» 
complaint, we could get no reply from the Post Office. 
By a curious coincidence an official arrived bere yester
day afternoon to explain that search had been foe 
the missing packet which had not been found. Of 
course, aa the steamer for which it was in taxied had 
left, the informatijn wm oselen.

By a still mere carious coincidence, we have this 
morning received a letter from tbe Post Office to sey 
that the telegraphic error of 13s. 8d. fo r 13». 8d.—a 
mistake which made a difference of £23 to 
*' regret ted." Your obedient serrants,

«  . . _ J. end R. GRANT.
S3, Rilli ter-street, London, Aug. 28.

US— 1»

EDITOR OF THE TIKES.
Sir,—It is to be hoped that tbe effort« of Kk. 

Henniker Heaton to nfonn tbe General Post Office will 
some day prove effectual.

May I give an instance te show bow urgently reform 
is needed te the matter at eJfoclive registrati cm * f 
letter* ?

Bome time last year а tedy te Ею North of England 
remitted the sem of £14 to tbe seertitejy af a religions 
mefetj in London. Die letter. Which ecu rained two 
bank notes for £i> each and a money-order for £4, was 
duly registered, bat never reached its destination.

The postman who war charged with its delivery « д у  
into the office of tbe religious society and caid he bad, 
through some oversight, lost possession of tbe letter 
and the form of receipt attached to in, and could not 
tell what had become of It, his impression being that la  
had inadvertently delivered the letter and the form « f  
receipt with the ordinary lettera.

It should be added that the society haa its offices te 
a building in which many other offices are located, 
that the letters are entrusted to the 
appointed fay the landlord for distribution to the 
•os offioe*.

The matta* was hnmedlsMy brought to tbe notine of
the Poet Offioe authorities sad a formal daim n s  
entered for compensation. After the usual formalitása, 
tbe Post Office repudiated its liability, ami, although, 
tbe claim was repealed by tbe society 'a «olicitora, th » 
алt bariti» would only consent to esned the т о м у  
order, which had not been prosen tod for payment, and 
to issue a new order an repayment of the commission. 
Cd. The society was never able to trace the le t t » ,  
and held that, as the Poet Office could produce no 
signed receipt to prove that the letter had been received 
by any one, its toes «ras the direct result of tbe pest 
man’s carelessness and should he made good by tfao 
Postmaster-General.

In the official reply to the aoetetyV «оп а к и . Ib » 
following extraordinary statement appeen

u It is of ooureo hardly neoeaaary to add that  it la 
well established law that no legal liability whaten» 
attaches to the Postmaster-General te auch cas», and 
that any payment of compensation made by him te 
made voluntarily and as an act of grace. And, и  
stated in paragraph 20, page 1«, of the Post Qffise 
Guide, tbe decision of the Postmaster-General on aU 
questions of compensation is final."

In view of such aa instance »  this, and doubtle» 
many similar testane» might be given, it Ьееоомп 
necessary to ask what is tho good of undertaking t l »  
trouble and cort of registering money remittances ? I  
for one have given up tbe practice, and would ad v i »  
others to do so and te remit only by crossed ctmqne ou 
banker’ s dry t.

in the inttänee 1 hava given, tbs lady nnfsrtunatefy 
emitted to keep a memorandum of the шли bera of t l »  
bank n ot», and this was, of course, used by (fas Pote 
Office as an addı tacosi reason for repudiating ite  
liability.

I  am, Bir, your obedient servant,
London, Aog. 22. K. 9 . П,

j ll ’ ' "  П

TO THB EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
i

Bir,—Shivering here at 7 SO p.m, yesterday, I  wired 
to the Isle of Wight for a bulky wooden £ m J H  

The parcel port delivered it bei« 
r  9| ^  to-d*J- TWe ,oc*  cross-oountry journey 
(including the peisage of the Solent) done in soch a 
few hours and for so few,. _  . pence serons to deserve
publicity. Can any other country match It for economy 
of time and тонет P

Yours obediently,

The Bril Hotel, Btreetlcy, Berks.
2 lf -g, • OO,

L. a  RIDDETT.

the
state

TO THE EDITOR OF THB TIMES.
Bir,—Aa a contrast to the statement of one of your 

correspondente, who wrote from a remote part of Scot
land praising the arrangement of the Poet Office, by 
which he could got a copy of T k t T im et at 6 p.m. on 

day of publication, will you kindly allow me to 
our experience here ? This place, West Han- 

mr.gfleld, it only M m il» from London and yet 
we rennot get a daily paper delivered bere through 
the Port Office until the day arte* its publica
tion. Two years ago we sent a petitioo cigned 
residents here to the Postmaster-General 
that a bett» arrangement might be made 
w m  that the existing arrangements 
organised by any alteration.

conid

by the 
requesting

hut the reply 
not be dis*

I  am, Bir, your obedient servant,
W. WACK, Rector of West Hatmin rfleid. 

West Hanning field, Chelmsford, Essex, Aog. 21.

I
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1 7 .Ï  C& TO THE EDITOR OP THE ТШ К8.
‘  Sìr,—We h»те M d  «Ith  greet intercut the le tta « 
which here appeared under the heading “  An ideal Poeh 
Office."

That which appealed moat strongly to ouxmItmwu*  = 
Межа. Richardson's suggestion r*  payment by g ro « 
weight pi«# a percentage to oorar loss by the odd 
ounces.

Bow thia would work ont we cannot eay ; bat ее the 
Poet Office would no doubt make the cal esalati ou ca 
such a beala aa would inania them against Iosa, the 
potability is that we, and all others posting larga 
quantities, would stand to loas something by the arrange
ment, and aa wa get not a cent of profit ont of postage 
«taupe we hare no margin against this.

Their suggestion that in return for this conoeaeion we 
should undertake the sorting Is impracticable, as, except
ing In the case of say India, China, Australia, the Cape« 
and other of the principal countries (which we already 
do), it  would be Impossible to make op separate bags for 
every comer of the earth to which we peat newspapers, 

Ite.
There la, in onr opinion, one thing needful to make an 

Ideal Past Office, and that a vary importait on»—the 
issuing of mmegotiahle stampa.

Any on* with any experience on the subject knows that 
wherever #e»plo y it have to be trusted with «tampe thia is 
a fruitful source of dishonesty, and fteu the baginnieg 
of the downward path.

Wa have for yean past urged this upon the Postmester- 
O«aerai, both by letten from ourselves and by a pétition 
signed by all the leading firms of newsagents, but the 
answer has always been the same, “  regrot that they 
oanuot acoept our suggestion.'' Yet It would oost 
nothing to carry out— a line made by a graver aerosa 
the plates from which the stamps are printed. This 
would produce a white line across each stamp, euoh 
stampa to be considered aa “  crossed "  and therefore 
unnegotiabJe.

Perforation, in which the Post Office merne mm- 
plsinably interested, is pointed out as being permitted as 
a means to this end, but inasmuch as the stamps an so 
”  weakened ”  that they tear in the wrong plaoe, and 
there is a charge for it which, although small, maana 
something a year where large quantities of stamps an  
used, dose not meet the oase.

goma time sino«, when we had an interview on this 
subject with aa official representing the secretary, the 
arguments pat forward against it wen, “  That if  all 
stampe wen rendered unnego liable it  might prevent 
persona sending small sums by post, rach as a son sending 
a few stamps to hia old mother "  $ and when it waa 
pointed ont that even i f  a postal order would not meet 
the сам the option of purchasing negotiable or unnegotiable 
stampa would do so, he still objected on the ground of 
“  the difficulty of keeping both sorts.”  We met this by 
suggesting that mmegouable stamps should only be 
obtainable at the chief offioea, yet he still maintained hia 
objection ; he, however, concluded, with a sodden gleam 
of intelligmoe, “  bat very soon the public would only 
want the uanagotiable stampa,”  to which the obviooa 
reply was, "  That Is our case/'

Yet, strange as it may seam, and although their own 
detectivea discovered that we were being robbed of 
stamps, they still refused to grant us this protection, 
referring us to the eternal and useless perforation.

Although we do not agree with the Idea that a surplus 
from ом  branch of postal work should be 11 given ”  to 
thcae asini another, we certainly think that everything 
should be doos to niske that eervloe aa perfect ss possible, 
sad in the shove end in many other ways it  has reoently 
bem shown that there exists grave cause for dissatisfac
tion, and that the Fost Offioe is anything but the 
”  Ideal ** that it might be made.

We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
W. H. EVERETT and SON (World’s FabUoetious

Saliiburyequare, B.C., Aug??4*.
---------  -----27 -b  Oû

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ТТкЕВЯ.
Bir,—Under above beading I note in copy of Tbs 

Ytetet of to-day a letter from L. C. Riddett, Bull 
Hotel, Street ley,how prompt we Post Offioe official* can 
grapple with matten. I shall he glad if you will kindly 
state, in yeur next issue, message referred to was de
spatched from thia offioe to Isle of Wight, not Btreatley 
office. 1 expect Ur. Riddett waa confused between 
Goring sad Btreatiey.

Yours fsithfuDy,
HENRY LACEY SMITH, Postmaster.

August S 4 . _______ ________________

t f . £ -6 0 .• rTV

THE 1‘OST OFFIOE.

THE POST OFFICE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I  have before me the regulations of the”  General 

Post Office, London "  as advertised in ”  The Comic 
Almanack ”  for 183G. They run thus :—

“  Letters to go the some day must be put in before 
7 o'clock, but those put in before half-pest 7 will go the 
same evening by paying 6d. each.”  

letters so posted were delivered in this village next 
morning.

iixty-foor years have passed, years of progress such as 
this world has Dever seen. To-day, letters posted in 
Loudou loog before 7 o’clock are not delivered here till 
1 p.m. next day.

Yours faithfully, W. M. L.
Thorpe-le-Soken, Essex, Aug. 31.

1 1 t
.”  writes 
Day the 
and the

from
plats
little

Роет Office Incapacity.—“  C,
Ipswich :—*' About last Midsummer 
that gives the times of collection 
tickets that teli whether the collection, has been made 
were removed by the authorities from a pillar or rather 
wall box Dear my house. They are still absent, and on 
inquiry I find that the times of collection have been 
altered and that the plates ware sent to Birmingham to be 
corrected, that they rame back a few days ago, and that, 
aa they did not fit, they have been sent to the midland 
capital again to be put right. As it took two months to 
alter them before. 1 assume it must take as long thia 
time, and we shall thus have been for one-third of a year 
in the unhappy state of knowing that the times of collec
tion are not wbat they were, but without any informa
tion as to what they are, or *dv guidance as to whether 
we have or have not caught the post, lbe  blame for the 
muddle does Dot seem to rest with our local folk, but 
with those id authority over us. As the same thing is 
probably going on *11 over the country, I trust that yon 
will ensile me to give public voice to my complaint. 
The inconvenience which I personally have eulio.ed is 
great, for many times 1 have bad to go to the General 
rost Office to bo certain that my letters would catch а 
particular post. All this could Lo remedied if temporary 
slips printed on paper were suppl ed to the postmen to 
affix on the boxes whilst the iron plates are away. As it 

. .is wa have nothin# to guido us.”  ~ Jq g q  q "

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMEB.
Sir,—In all the correspondence upon this 

s  which has appeared in your columns it seems to Ы — -a 
taken as on axiom that ths statutory monopoly which 
the Postmaster-General possesses must he and ought İM  
reasons of puhlio policy to be maintained.

My object in addressing you is to rota the 
whether auch a monopoly is necessary and 
either fer tbs Post Office or the taxpayer.

The figures which you published show that the «Ata«! 
«stimate of profits for the year from the Post Office wol 
about 3{ millions sterling ; the loss on telegraphs waa 
rather over a quarter of a million sterling.

Thus, Id order to make the taxpayer no worse od 
than he has heen, poets and telegraphs moat net ah 
least 3j millions sterling s year.

What reason is there to suppose that, even if tbs 
statutory monopoly of the Post Office were abolished, 
such a profit would not be reached ?

The official answer is, '• I f  you allow competition, 
all our profitable business will be taken away, and all 
our unprofitable business will still hsvs to bs done.

But surely this is inconceivable, lbs Post Offioe bos, 
or ought to have, such an organisation at work in these 
islands that no competitor conld seriously invade it.

Where it neglected its business it wonld be at once, « I  
almo t at once, brought to book by email enterprise« 
equipped with better brains. It would itself be com
pelled to secure—and from its wealth and poeitita 
could secure—ss good brains as every other trader doe« 
when threatened by competition, and thus probably 
large fresh «oarece of income would be, ss in the css» 
of other traders, found out, which ore now lying a »* 
tapped. For certain parts of its business it might have 
to fight.

But this it does now—«.y., in the panel post, where- 
it gives, in consequence of competition, compensa tie« 
for loss which it refuses to give for its telegraph error« 
where it has a monopoly.

Again, though it is illegal, owing to this monopoly^ 
to send a letter by a country carrier’s cart or a college 
messenger, the Post Office allow yon to send a letter 
enclosed in their own parcel pest, so as to help tfasix 
own panel service, which competes with other sganci es.

But even suppose the worst osme to the worst and tha 
whole profit disappeared.

ТЫ* wonld be bat 84 millions a year— 
telle to Chancellor« of the Exchequer who 
wbat they like in New York at a moment’s notiee, and 
that disappearance of profit, be it remembered, would nil 
go into the taxpayer's pocket in another way—'m ., by 
the cheapening or improving his facilltise for postal and 
cognate servine.

I f  it be ebjected that this is making one set of tax-, 
payers pay for another, 1 would point to 8ir 8. H. 
Walpole'« authority in his letter to у on to prose that 
this inequality exists at present, since the sender of 
penny letters is by him declared to pay for all other 
poetai services. Por these reasons I should like te ses 
the Postmaster-Gener*]’* monopoly suspended for 
(say) four yean, and I  believe myself that it would 
prove as beneficiai financially as it would commercially.

Yours obediently.
The Orchard, Cambridge, Aug. 20. FÄRBER.



THE POST 
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OFFICE AN D  TAXATION.
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Id your leading artici» to-day on postal 

affairs I  find the following sentence “  In tbs 
former alternatie« the monopoly becomes a ferm of 
taxation, which, like any other form of taxation, is 
open to consideration on the grounds of policy and ex
pediency. ”  The relation of postal revenu о to taxation 
Itane casually touched is, it seems to me, a matter of 
some importance which is seldom raised and unknown 
to many. ^

As Lord Faner оЫегтс®, there is a profit on the 
working of the post and telegraphs combined of about 
34 million pounds. And this is not an accidental thing, 
as a few figures will show. In the year ended Mareh, 
1895, the surplus revenue was £2,928,475 ; in 1896, 
£3,533,126 ; in 1897,£3,766,023 ; in 1898,£3,429,941 ; 
in 1899, £3,637,442 ; and in 1900 it is а little less 
than in 1899, but the figures are not yet complete. 
These figures are a reply to your suggested alternative, 
which was whether the profit on letters pays for the loss 
on psrccls and newspapers. That, of course, is a very 
interesting inquiry ; but the figures above quoted show 
that the difficulty in the way of reform is not a diffi
culty from revenue, or earnings st tho Post Office, 
There is no use in beating about the busb, for tbc 
postal revenue is undoubtedly of groat consequence to 
the Treasury. It  has been а surprise to tomo how it is 
that Mr. Hanbury, whose duties as Secretary of the 
Treasury are heavy, should in this Government have, 
undertaken posts! inquiries at “  question time ”  W 
the Commons ; but it is not surprising when it is 
reflected how closely the Treasury watches the revenue 
of tho Post Office.

In effect, then, the Post Office Ls used every year as *  
tax-gatherer, and is an example of making “  one set off 
taxpayers pay for another ”  of a more serious kind 
than Lord Farrer seemed to think as he wrote, and much 
more serious than the question as between parcels and 
newspapers on one hand and letters on tho other, but 
intimately and vitally connected with the one and the 
other. I  ventnre to commend this aspect of the ques
tion to Mr. Henniker Heaton's attention. His littt* 
present of suggestions to Lord Londonderry will not 
issue in much refarm while It is necessary to supply the 
Treasury with 3.J million pounds every yesr from tho 
pastal revenue. 1 do not propose to discuss the merits 
of this method of raising Imperial revenue, but would 
call attention to the fact only.

Yours, Ac., IV. M. J. W ILLIAM S.
Rational Liberal Club, Aug. 27.

THE POST OFFICE .
b i. f .Ø V

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—A large part of the letter o f yonr correspondent 

“  Outis,”  although highly interesting from tho his
torical point of view, hardly supplies the material for a 
reorganization of the Post Office, whiehhc,very reason
ably, seems to think desirable.

** Cutis ”  is right iu his allegation that tho Treasury 
officials arc the real masters of the Pest Office ; but 
his suggestion that the Post Office sbould be freed 
absolutely from Treasury control is, it is to bo feared, 
looking at our national system of finance, outside the 
sphere of practical politics.

It  is in this respect that able and intelligent re
formers often do so much to defeat their own ideas-- 
by advancing as feasible that which a study of facts 
would show to be impracticable ; and so they give a 
handle to their opponents in decrying or refusing other , 
suggestions of real value.

Ко doubt what is needed at the Post Office is ( 1) 
that the Postmaster-General should always be a Minister 
of Cabinet rank ; (2 ) that a director-general, whose 
business would be wholly with questions of progress and 
reform and not all with detail and official routine, 
should be interposed between the Secretary and the 
Minister ; and (3 ) that there should be an understand
ing that on all questions except those of the first order 
—such as mail packet services and large augmentations 
of the establishment—the dictum of the Postmaster
General should prevail at the Treasury. On such large 
questions the Minister, in case of Treasury opposition, 
could at any time claim the support of his Cabinet col
leagues.

On the judgment shown in the selection of the director- 
general for service during a fixed term of, ssy, five 
years all would depend. The eyes of the public would 
naturally bo upon him. He would, by that stimulas, be 
kept up to the mark, and by his deeds would the se'ec- 
tion be justified. I  do not touch on the numerous im

provement* ready to his Dana, Bor on the essentiaTpomt 
of а recognition of the inadequate organisation both in 
saope and in pay of the “  eyes ”  of the Department— 
the surveyors. I  need go no further than mention the 
discouraging position of the working boes, the post, 
masters (on whom so much depends), and who are 
strangers to that institution—more blessed in its 
operation than the word Mesopotamia—annual increments 
of salary.

With reorganization such ss I have roughly sketched 
out, and which might take effect almost to-morrow, 
greater progress could be made in public convenience 
and iu net revenue at the Post Office than even ita 
apostle, Mr. Henniker Heaton, has dreamt of and only 
one Chancellor of the Exchequer—the Right Hon. 
G. J. Goschen—has hnd the penetration to foresee.

August 29. _______ A TELEGRAM.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—On July 28 I posted at 10 80 a.m. in the 

Western Central District Office a letter address od to a 
gentleman in her Majesty’s Customs, asking hi™ to call 
on me before 7 p.m. on July 2S.

He did not receive the letter till 10 20 a.m. on 
July 80.

From the Western Central District to the Eastern 
Central District, two dsns save ten minutes !

I wrote to the W.C.D.O. on July 30, to know how 
much earlier the City post went, and I have as yet 
only received a stereotyped form of acknowledgment.

I have now to send important letters by hand.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

J / f  HASIL H. SOULSBY.
Union Club, Aog. 28.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Your correspondent “  Outis ”  goes to the root 

j of the matter when he attacks the principle of making 
I Poet Office receipts contribute to the national revenue.

Many persons have written ss if this contribution were 
the result of some occult and nefarious conspiracy 
between the Post Office snd the Treasury instead of 
being a recognized and even fundamental feature of our 
fiscal policy. Even Lord Farrer treats it ss a side 
issue.

It would be well if such persons before following the 
advice of ** Out is ”  to agitate for reform on his line* 
were to consider seriously in what form they would 
prefer to contribute four millions a yesr to the Ex
chequer. I t  would, in my opinion, be difficult to dis
cover an Impost more equitable in its incidence than 
that which falls upon the writers of letters, if we may 
assume, with Professor Bsstabie that, but for the sur
plus, letters could be transmitted for a halfpenny in
stead of the present penny.

At sit events, in the actual condition of our finances 
any notion of »baud on ing any portion of the Post Office 
revenue must be chimerical, and the discussion to be 
profitable must seemingly be confined to the suggestion 
of reforms—and they must be many—which wonld be 
consistent with its maintenance. I f  the discussion is 
limited by this erudition s man need not be that most 
harmful of created beings, an official optimist, i f  he 
holds much of the published criticism of the Depart
ment to be irrelevant and unjust. Lord Farrer is, I 
believe, an expert on railway administration, and he 
probably has an opinion cn the manner in which the 
public is served by certain of those great privat« mono
polies, the railway companies. He would bardi y contend 
that the Government monopoly of the Post Office, a 
far greater business than any of them, is not their 
.-uperior, both in tho efficiency of its service and in its 
accessibility to the complaints and suggestions of the 
public. I am, Sir, yourobedient servant,

ЛI t  oo. _____  Q-
TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.

Sir,—A letter posted in Westminster before 3 o ’clock 
on the 27th isst, was delivered here abont 1 30 p.m. on 
the 29th isst. Two whole days to cover two miles seems 
an ample allowance even for tbe Post Office.

Yours obedienllv,
*’ MERCURY.”

19, Sumy-street, Victoria Embankment, W.C., 
Aug. 30.

PILLAR-BOXES. 
«•---------

)

TRAVELLING
ţ - .O .O o .  ----------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—"  Date Stamp ”  is too hasty. Ha is overmuch 

burdened with “  facts ”  without foundations. He doe* 
not read, or, reading, does not understand. I f  ha w ill 
refer to points 1 and 2 in my communication of the 23rd 
uít-, be will юс that the scheme I  suggested render* 
letter-sorters quite unnecessary. "  Date Stamp’* ”  
elaborate army of figures respecting the oost o f sorter*
bos, therefore, no raimm d ’ttre . Is this the “  fact ”  ť _—
he desires me to ponder ?

Your obedient servant,
September 4. BADLESMKRBİ



JUBILEE OF SUBMARINE 
. TELEGRAPHY.

ZÎ.ĞUc<j ■ ■*-----------
/ q "  (TROM A  CORRESPONDENT.)

l i f t y  years ago today the possibility of send
ing telegraphic messages for any long distance 
onder the sea was first firmly established. On 
August 28, 1850, telegrams passed between 
Dover and the coast of Prance through a make
shift cable, coated with gutta-percha ; and what 
had been held by nearly every one to be a wild 
dream became an accomplished fact. Of course 
there had been for many years previously scien
tific men ahead of their time who felt certain 
that It could be done. As far back as 1795 a 
Spanish engineer had suggested it. A ll through the 
first half of the century experiments had been 
going on. In 1813 signals were transmitted 
through seven miles of wire laid down at the 
bottom of a pond. In 1838 an R.E. officer had 
some sucoess with a cable insulated by means of 
tarred rope and yam solidified with pitch. Split 
rattan canes were also used as Insulators. Pro
fessor Wheatstone, who, with Mr. Cooke, had in
1837 first introduced the land telegraph into this 
country, had also been making trial of a sub
marine system. He had laid a cable in Swansea 
Bay aud bad succeeded in connecting the light
ship with the shore. But all these attempts fell 
short of any wide practical result. Submarine 
telegraphy was not put into actual operation 
until the brothers Brett camo upon the 
soene.

Jacob Brett was an electrician fall of ideas. 
John Watkins Brett was a clear-headed, long
sighted man of business. In 1845 they were 
discussing the recently-established land telegraph i 
between London and Slough. Why, they asked, 
should not similar communication be carried on 
under the sea ? They were not the sort of men 
to aak questions and, like jesting Pilate, not wait 
for an answer. They set to work to prove that 
what they suggested could be done. In June, 
1845, losing no time, they registered a project 
for an Atlantic cable, and they also
offered to connect Dahlin Castle with 
Downing-street if the Government would 
advance £20,000. The British Government
would have littlo to say to them. They did 
get leave to lay a submarine telegraph from 
Dover, if they could, but they could obtain no 
pecuniary ses Utan со. So they turned their 
attention to foreign States. In 1847 they re
ceived permission from King Louis Philippe to 
land a cable laid under the EnglUh Channel on 
the coast of Frano©. Before they could mature 
their plans the Revolution of 1848 had driven 
Louis Philippe from the throne, and it  was neces
sary to obtain a concession from the Republic. 
Prince Louis Napoleon, President of the Re
public, granted their oonoeasion ; and in Jane, 
1850, it  was transferred to a small company, 
consisting of Mr. J, W. Brett, Mr. (afterwards 
Sir) Charles Fox, Mr. Francis Edwards, and Mr. 
Charles J. Wollaston, on the understanding that 
tbe cable should be laid down by September 1 of 
that year. Of these four pioneers, who each 
subscribed £500 for the purpose of the experi
ment, Mr. Wollaston is still alive, halo and 
hearty in a green old age. He has not made a 
fortone ont of his share in the plucky enterprise, 
but he enjoys a Civil List pension granted 
in recognition of hU services to electri
city, and he can look back with a feeling 
of pride upon his close connexion with so 
momentous an undertaking. For it was Mr. 
Wollaston who acted as the engineer to the com
pany and actually directed the laying of the 
first cable. Part of his electrical talent he had 
inherited. He is the nephew of Wollaston, the 
famous philosopher,who introduced the Wollaston 
electro-chemical cell. He had also been a 
pupil of Brunei, who, by the way, refused 
altogether to believe ín the feasibility * 

scheme. “ “ “  "the submarine
L T

In the 
Meeting his pupil

the time when every one was~ ridiculing the 
idea, he said gravely, “  I  hear, Wollaston, 
you have something to do with this. I ’m sorry 
for it ."  And when his pupil Inquired the reason 
for this discouraging address, the groat man 
said, with emphasis :—“  I t  can’ t succeed, can’t 
succeed." I t  is only fair, though, to add that, as 
soon as Wollaston had proved that it  oould suc
ceed, Brunei congratulated him warmly, and, 
realizing at once what ite success meant, declared 
that “  nothing oould stop it  from going all over 
the world."

But to go back to June of 1850, as soon as the 
final concession had been made by President 
Louis Napoleon, Mr. Wollaston, who had gone to 
Paris to receive it, hurried back to England. 
Lees than three months remained for aU the 
preparations to be made. As soon as he touched 
British soil, he telegraphed to the wire cable 
makers and to tbe Gutta-percha Company and 
arranged for the supply of the materials. Both 
undertook to deliver them in good time. The 
next thing was to devise some means of 
paying out the cable from a ship’s deck. 
Mr. Wollaston for this purpose had made 
to bis order a large drum or reel. Upon
this the 24 miles of wire covered with 
gutta-percha were wound, and then it  was placed 
in position upon the deck of the tug Goliath. At 
last everything was ready. On the morning of 
August 28 the tog was at Dover. A  coil of wire 
was twisted round a pile belonging to the 
harbour works (Just where the Admiralty Pier 
now stands), and then carried up above to a 
horse-box, which the South-Eastern Railway 
Company had lent the Submarine Cable Com
pany to serve as their Dover office t The end 
securely fixed, the tog started off in a straight 
Une for Cape Gris Nez. The cable, weighted 
with small pieces of lead to keep it  down, was 
sunk without accident, and the other end was 
made fast in an old Custom-house that stood on 
the French cliffs.

Now came the moment of painful suspense which 
was to decide whether the promoters’ pains and 
anxieties were to be rewarded. Considering, in 
the light of our fniler knowledge, the imperfect 
insolation and the simple method of keeping the 
cable down and the strain that was put upon the 
unsupported gutta-percha wire, it  seems a wonder 
that the experiment succeeded at all. But 
succeed it  did and proved that the promoters had, 
so tar as they could, gone the right way to work. 
The instrument in the horse-box at Dover Railway 
Station clicked oat а message to Louis Napoleon 
congratulating him upon the happy result of the 
experiment. It was sect with misgiving, for the 
senders oonid not tell whether it would ever 
reach the other side. Nervously and impatiently 
they waited, and then to their intense joy the 
needle moved again and they knew that 24 miles 
away across the sea their massage hod been safely 
received. Their labours had borne fruit. They 
had done what very few believed they oould do. 
The possibility of telegraphing under the sea was 
established ; and, as The Tunes said in a leading 
article a few mornings afterwards, “  the jest or 
echeme cd yesterday *' had become “  the fact of 
to-day ”  ; "  the wildest exaggeration of an 
Arabian tele "  had been “  outdone by the simple 
Achievement of modern times."

All t&e che “  fact of to-day ”  very
eserly became in its turn the "  jest of to-morrow." 
The cable very soon refused to work, and on 
August 31 its brief career was ended. Л  Boulogne 
«»hamun picked up a piece of it in his trawl- 
net, and, making sure that it was some new kind 
of seaweed or coral or a section of some marvel- 
lone sea-snake, he cut it open to see whether it had 

gold at its centre." In truth.it had gold at its 
centre, bat not in the sense he dreamed. He was 
disappointed, bat he carried off the strange object 
to Boulogne, and the life of the earliest submarine 
cable came to an inglorious end. However, tbe 
great thing woe that the success of the experi
ment had been duly attested. Ten independent 
persons on tbe French side had signed a report 
to the effect that messages had passed to 
and fro, and this was sent to Louis Napoleon. 
An unfair attempt was made to wrest the conces
sion from the pioneer company on the ground that 
their cable was not permanent, Louis Napoleon, 
however, expressed both surprise and indignation 
at this endeavour to rob them of the fruits of 
their enterprise, and granted a fresh concession 
for permanent communication to be established 
bs the end of October. 1&5L To work this con-
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cession there whs formed th e  S u b m a r in e ^
Telegraph Company. They duly laid down a 
four-wire cable, with strong wire insulation, 
made on the same principle as that which 
still bolds the field to-day, and on November 13, 
1851, it was opened for public ose. That the 
public took advantage of it without hesitation is 
shown by the (act that the company earned a 
dividend of from 16 to lä per cent, op to the date 
when the Government purchased their under
taking.

The possibility of submarino communication 
having been proved, its extension was merely a 
matter of time. It  was, however, a matter of a 
good deal of time. In 1S53, alter three failures, 
the connexion that Mr. Brett had pro
posed eight years before was made between 
England and Ireland ; and in the same year the 
Dover-Ostend cable was laid and opened. In 
1851 began the sinking of a series of cables in 
tho Mediterranean. These operations were much 
hindered by several untoward and alarming 
“  flights of cable,”  that is to say, by the cable 
getting out of hand and runniug off the drums at 
a terrine speed. On one occasion two iniiea of 
cable weighing 16 tons flew into the sea in the 
course of four or five minutes. It was not until 
1856 that the Atlantic Telegraph Company was 
formed, and not before lbt>8 was communication 
established.

When one thinks of the effect that the tele
graph, and especially the submarine telegraph, 
has had upon modern conditions of life, one can 
see that the event of which the jubilee occurs to
day marked a great step in the progress of 
humanity. Like all such steps, it was taken in 
defiance of the opinion of the world, in the face 
of obstinate lethargy and even active opposi
tion. It succeeded because it was made by 
Englishmen of energy and will-power, believing 
with all their heart in the possibility ot what 
they meant to do and determined to prove their 
belief well-founded. Wo may be justly proud 
that so great an advance was made by our 
countrymen first of ail the world. If we want 
future generations to have like reasons for being 
proud of as, we must make up our minds to  be as 
energetic and determined as were these bold, 
far-sighted pioneers of the submarine telegraph.

J  С .& Д  TO THE EDITOR OP THB TTHBB.
Д г,—Tbs interesting article in year issn» at 28th alt. 

holiday tim* stupad my node* cd publlo»-

Acoorste though i t  be, I  cannot help thinking that this 
grtioie—along with ethan published ta your contem
poraries the ib" 1*  morning—will ooms autue*hat ss a 
surprise in regard to İha jubilas Idaa.

Possibly the writer, or «ritera, o f these тжгкхяarticles 
(sad they яга couched very similarly) may not be a war» 
v w  u  is the Intenti an to commemorate the jubilee at 
Hbrnuin. telegraphy in a ani tahle marmar nest year, tbs 
late Thomas Bossoli Crampton having supervised the lay
ing of a cable from Dover to Calais on September 25, 
185L

Tom  ooltrans are too well occupied with more imme
diate mattem for me to dilate at length on the early 
history of submarine telegraphy, but, whilst wishing to 
fo lly  testify to the importent work of Mi. Charlton 
WolIraton, I  would suggest that this only tonne ane of 
various stepa in tbs pioneering o f sabmarine telegraphy. 
I  notace, by the way, that the writer of your article in 
Specifying some at the other preceding Unka bra tailed to 
mention the work of the late Charles Vincent Walker,
F.K.S., who, in the year 184Э, laid a gutta-percha line 
(somewhat similar to that of 1850) for a length of two 
miles from Folkestone Harbour, when be succeeded In 
exchanging telegrams with London from tl^a iü a vesasi 
at anchor.

For my own part I  ventare to think that It is a diffi
cult, if not an invidious, task to fix the real date for 
jubilation unless it  be clearly recognised that^like most 
other great scientific and engineering achievements— 
submarine telegraphy has been gradually rendered 
affective as the result of investigations iod accomplish
ments due to many bands.

1 bave the honour to be, Bir, your obedient servant,
OH ARI.HA BRIGHT.

Denham Priori« Bocka« Santi A»

ROBAL L IF E  AND THE POST OFFICE.

EDITOR OF THE TİVES.
Bir,—As a dweller for some years in Arcadia-on-day 

nobody would more gladly welcome than myself the 
postal reforms which your correspondent advocates in 
his fascinating letter to The Times of Wednesday.

I fear, however, they are somewhat impracticable ; and 
before the Post Office caters for luxuries it should cer
tainly carry out a promise in its entirety, which was 
made in 1897, that wherever a letter ia addressed to 
in England it wonld be delivered. Nevertheless, there 
are still places whero the postman's knock la never 
heard and where letters have to be fetched from soma 
distant centre. Anything which tends to brighten 
country life and relieve its monotonous tedium ia 
calculated to stem the tide, somewhat, of rural 
depopulation; but the disease is of long «Ending 
and deep-rooted, and requires drast io remedies to be 
applied. In towns the master and man are not in 
such close touch ; capital and labour ia more automat ic, 
with the result that the working man in the towuaippean 
to have more liberty and freedom. The cry of rural de
population is, I believe, somewhat exaggerated ; never
theless, the scarcity of labour at present experienced in 
rural districts is sufficiently serions to call for remedial 
efforts.

I f  only some means could be devise-1 to give the 
labourera fixity o f tenure of tbeir cottages and a home 
ont of which they could not be turned in a week by the 
caprice of the employer, we should very soon 
see a great alteration. 1 understand that the Small 
Dwellings Act passed in 1898 ia practically a dead-letter, 
et any rate so far as rural districts are concerned. 
Building societies«* at present constituted are virtually 
prohibitive by reason of their preliminary fees for any 
but the really well-to-do working classe*. We require 
some way whereby the thrifty labourer ia able to acquire 
bis own cottage, and 1 believe the Fost Office Savings 
Bank might greatly help in this matter.

I t  ia the experience of all thoughtful studenta of the 
working classes that the possession of the, cottage in 
which they Uve.glves to them a new oharm and aeet in life, 
works in them a social transformation, attaches them 
permanently to e parish, and is a delightful hobby which 
engages all their spare moments.

1 am, Bir, yoar obedient servant,
1. F. BACON PH ILLIPS .

Cuwfanat Baetacr Битах.

THE POST OFFICE AND THB 
TELEPHONE SERVICE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ИМЕВ.
Sir,—I have always been under the impression that the 

telephone monopoly enjoyed by (he National Telephone 
Company ia very disastrous to the interrata of the public, 
and, as a London subscriber to the National Telephone 
Company’s system, have looked forward to tho time when 
the State would provide an alternative system.

1 fear, however, that if a recent experience of mine is 
any criterion, the Post Office arc quite incapable of deal
ing satisfactorily with the matter.

On the 30th uit. I had occasion to telephone from the 
town of Chesham on a somowhat important legal matter 
to my office in the City. There is a telephone call office 
at the post-office at Cbesham, and the trank line is under 
the control of the Post Office. I attended there at about 
11 15 a.m., and was kept waiting one hoar and a quarter 
before they could put me through to London. 1 was 
informed that to wait an hour was the usual experience 
of any one wishing to telephone to London.

I communicated with the Postmaster-Geuenl, raking 
for an explanation of such extraordinary delay, but up to 
the present time have received merely а printed acknow
ledgment o f the receipt of my communication, and, 
therefore, conclude that auch delay is quite normal sod, 
in the eyes of the Post Office officials,perfectly reasonable.

I t  is, perhaps, unnecessary to point out that i f  this is 
the case the telephone outside tho metropolitan area is 
quite useless to professional and business men.

Voura, jcc., JAMES P. R. LYELL.
6, Feucburch-street, London, E.C., Bept. 11.

The official explanation given by the Post Office for just delivering a 
letter posted to a tradesman of Holbeith from Luton eight years ago, was 
that repairs had recently taken place at Luton post office, and the cauti 
was theu found to have slipped down between the letter box and the walL
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.Т О  THK EDITOR OF THE Т1МЖ.

1 Sir,—Having followed with mach in Arcét the corre
spondence which i» going on in The Time* with refer
ence to the Poet Office, I hope you will give me epece 
to chronicle two instance« which have come under my 
notice within the last few years of the way in which 
that Department carries on its business. The train with 
the London letters of (he preri о us evening passed 
through a certam park (thebe being a station at each end 
of the park) within 300 yards of the house on its way 
to Wexford, distant nine miles, regularly every day at 
about Ц  80 a.m. The letters for the, house in question 
were delivered the next day at 0 a.to. ! Fortunately I 
had a near relative at the time, a high official in the 
Department, and, after about two years’ worrying, an 
arrangement was permitted by which the mail train 
dropped a bag with the letters at one of the stations 
at the end of the park.

The other instance I should like to draw attention to 
is here in the Island of Skye. The night mail from 
London reaches Broadford the next afternoon between 
3 and 4 p.m. The tetters for this place, however, 12 
miles off, are only forwarded three Cat of six days in 
the week I Fut, even then, the ingenuity of the Post 
Office aathorities is signally exercised to try and incon
venience the public as much as possible, for the mail- 
cart despatched on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
from Broadford only travels the enormous distance of 
six miles to Torran, where it sleeps, and the following 
morning it starts again and manages to do another six 
miles to Kitmarie, where it arrives at abont К 30 а.ш,, 
and on to Elgol, a further four miles, returning the 
same afternoon and calling for letters at Kilmaric at 
8 p.m., but again sleeps at Torran, and reaches Broad
ford the next morning, taking three days to travel the 
extraordinary distance of 32 miles, which includes both 
the going and return journeys ! Sunday, of course, is 
a die* non, and the effect is that, if a letter is written 
here alter 3 p.m. on a Saturday, it will not leave 
Broadford, 12 miles off, till Wednesday morning 
reaching London on Thursday, and, if an answer were 
sent the next day, it would be delivered bere ou the 
following Tuesday—i.e ., in 11 days ! Complaints have 
been made upon the subject, but it is declared that it 
would take the colossal sum of £25 to be subtracted 
from the annual profit made by the Post Office of 
upwards of four millions sterling in order to provide 
the use of another hone for the work I It is possible 
that in the winter time the arrangement of an Im
proved service would be superfluous ; but the huge 
bundles ot tetters, newspapers, telegrams, and parcels 
which come here every week during the summer and 
autumn months make the present state of affairs an 
absolute scandal. I trust that you. 6ir, will give Lord 
Londonderry the opportunity of reading this, for, as 
you so well remark, the permanent officials of the De
partment seem to think that the public is made for 
them and not they for the public—a state of matters 
wt)4ch, from personal experience, I  know extends to all 
the other Departments of the State.

Tour obedient servant, R.S.
Kiima rie, Broad fon i, Isle of Skye, N.B,

THE POST OFFICE.
H . q . o o .

'  TO THE EDITOR OF THE TTME8.
•Sir,—Having had experience in the past in the 

Post Office and of its relations to tho Treasury I 
will ask permission to supplement the interesting 
discussion in your columns on tho subject of 
postal reforms.

Your correspondent “  Outia ’ * is tempted into 
exaggeration when he describes the Postmastor- 
General as a mere clerk of the Treasury. In the 
general management of the vast establishment 
ho is supreme, and the Treasury have no 
control over him ; but In any matters involving 
an increase of expenditure, whether it be an 
addition to tho staff, rendered necessary by the 
adoption of an improvement, or the reduction of 
any charge to the public which may involve a 
diminution of the net revenue, or any increase of 
sala ies or pensions to tbo staff, the Treasury 
have a veto. ' They cannot and do not Initiate 
anything of the kind. They can and do very 
frequently refuse their consent to such schemes 
on purely financial grounds.

Every respect is, indeed, due to tho Treasure : 
as a necessary spoke in the great wheel of our « 
administration and as aco-ordinating authority for 
the general floance of tho country. It is neces
sary that any large scheme dealing with salaries 
and pensions of clerks, in any department, should 
be submitted to the Treasury with the object of 
giving them the opportunity of forming an opinion 
as to the effect on other departments ; for any 
great advance in one office is very likely to give 
rise to demands in others. Any great scheme 
also involving a largo increase of expendi
ture may interfere with the financial arrange
ments for the year of the whole Govern
ment. In this respect the Post Office ought 
Dot to be treated otherwise than any other de
partment. But in fact its relations to the 
Treasury are very different. Tho Treasury regard 
it from their point of view as a revenue depart
ment, as one from which they are Justified in ox- 
pecting and demanding a continually-increasing 
net revenue. They consequently look wit h a 
most jealous eye upon any proposal by the Post
master-General involving an increase of ex
penditure, leat it should interfere with the 
development of this net revenue. And hence it 
comes about that in Post Office improvements 
and reforms the Treasury,aud not the Postmaster | 
General, determines whether they shall be carried j 
out or not. The initiative lies with the Post * 
Office, but the chief of that department has to do 
battle with the Secretary of the Treasury on 
every occasion when an improvement involving 
an increase of expenditure, or a reduction of 
income, is proposed.

i The Secretary of the Treasury, as a rule, is 
overworked. He is unable to go fully into de
tails. It results that one of the principal 
Treasury clerks has to advise him ; and the 
determination reste with this officer, who has 
no knowledge of the interior working of 
the Post Offioe and no moans of gauging 
the wants of the public, and whose main 
duty it is to maintain, and increase, if possible, 
the revenue. The Postmaster-General may con
tend that a particular improvement which be pro
poses is urgently needed, that after a time it 
will recoup the first outlay or losa by causing 
an increase of business, but the Treasury official, 
with tho omniscience bredintheatmosphere of that 
department, knows better and, fearful of the im
mediate loss to the revenue, advises a refusal. 
Every Postmaster-General in turn has experienced 
this, and has secu his proposals overruled by the 
Treasury. Sometimes, when he is fortunate iu 
being on most friendly terms with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, ho is able to 
secure a more favourable responso to his 
proposals ; but as a rule they are rejected or de
layed for years uutU public opinion, acting 
through the House of Commons, forces them upon 
the Gove i noient. No one at the Post Office has 
been able to disoover on what precise lines of 
polity these refusals are unde ; but it may be 
assumed that the object is to secure a continu
ally-increasing net revenue. That this is 
tho result, if ant the iotention, of the 
Treasury policy, carried out persistently through 
long years, will bo clearly seen from the 
following table, showing the average annual 
net revenue for quinquennial periods since 1870, 
which I have made out from the figures supplied 
in the laat report from the Post Office ;—
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18TÎV75 •* 1.726.000 172000 ICS. 000 1.114,000

1876-80 . . 2,118,000 282.000 126000 2422000 214.000

1 3 * . SS . 2.911000 356.000 331.000 2880.000 444000

1886-90 . . 3.242.000 181000 347.000 1081.000 211000

ISTO 96 . . 3.394.000 81000 404000 1046000 66000’

18361900 . . 3,961,000 106000
■ D m u

475a 000
Ok

1576000 634000

It should be recollected with respect to this 
table that the reduction of tho minimum charge 
for telegrams bo 6d. was forced upon the Govern
ment by the House of Commons in 1885. Since 
then the net revenue of the telegraph service has 
been largely reduced. İt atili, however, pro
duced a net revenue of about £100,000, irre-



spedivo of capital expenditure ; but this ia not 
sufficient to pay the iute reet of the £10,<X*0,000 
expended in the purchase of the telegraph com
panies, which was about 50 per cent, above the 
real vaine of their concerns. It is, however, 
difficult to separate the accounts of the postal and 
telegraph services. There is charged against 
the telegraph account an arbitrary share of the 
cost of the joint staff and other expenses (one- 
third). It  may well be that if a true proportion 
were charged the net revenue of the telegraph 
service would work out more favourably.

Taking the two services together (which seems 
to be the fairer course) the table shows that 
their net revenue to the Exchequer has nearly 
doubled in the last 30 years, having risen from 
£1,814,000 to £3,570,000, an increase at the rate 
of £55,000 a year. During the last five years 
the increase has been at the rate of nearly 
£100,(Ю0 a year. I t  la well known to any one 
acquainted with the Post Office that the effect of 
this insistence of the Treasury for a continually 
increasing net revenue has not only been to stifle 
and delay a multitude of improvements, but also 
to act as a damper on the Post Offic.e officials. 
When they find that their recommendations are 
persistently act aside and neglected, they natu
rally loue heart in devising and proposing other 
improvements. Another effect is this ; in a 
department like the Post Office, where an enor
mous staff is employed, now numbering over 

, 190.000. there ought to be, and are, constant

opportunities of effecting economies in its 
working, by rearrangements of tho Staff and by the 
adoption of substitutes for labour and so forth ; 
but when tho officials of the department find 
that their economies only result in increasing the 
net revenue claimed by the Treasury, and in no 
way provide funds for further improvements in 
tho service, it is only in human naturo that they 
cease to be as dii igent and iuventive as they might 
be in this direction. Itis  impossible to estimate 
what is the full effect of this, but nonne conversant 
with the Post Offico can doubt its importance.

Yet another direction in which Treasury 
control has been exercised, with a view to an 
increaso in tho rovenue from the Post Office, has 
been in the matter of the salaries of its employés. 
The responsibility of the Postmaster-General for 
such an immense staff is exceedingly heavy. 
I f  he refuses or delays dealing with tho 
application of classes of clerks, messengers, 
or telegraphists, numbering each many 
thousands, the pressure may become во 
heavy and serious as to result in a strike, or 
almost a mutiny. The control of the Treasury 
in tbe interest of the revenue is necessarily 
exercised without the same sense of responsi
bility, and has at times caused most serious 
disaffection in the department which has not 
infrequently resulted in concessions having ulti
mately to be made of greater amount than the 
original demands. Those who recollect what 
occurred when Mr. Raikcs was Postmaster
General, between tho years 1880 and 1890, will 
appreciate this. It is well known that ho urgently 
pressed upon the Treasury the justice and 
necessity of considerable increases of pay to 
largo classes of telegraph clerks and other 
employés. The Treasury refused. Then resulted 
what was almost a mutiny. Mr. liaikea 
had to boar the odium in tbo depart

: ment, and tho responsibility with tho public, 
for a state of things which would have 
been avoided if his demands had been acceded to 
by the Treasury. In the end much larger increases 
of pay had to be conceded under pressure from 
tbe Bouse of Commons and public opinion than 
were proposed by Mr. Raikos, and which would 
have contented the staff at the outset of the

1 dispute.
I In view of all these matters, by far the most 
important in Mr. Henniker Heaton’s list of 
recommendations is that proposing that the net 
revenue to be contributed by the Post Office should 
be fixed at a definite amount—say,£3.000,000—and 
that beyond this the Postmaster-General should 
have a free band to make what improvements 
and changes be thinks fit, subject only to the 
more general supervision which the Treasury hsa 
over all departments. The proposal is not a 
new one. It was first proposed by those in
terested In the Post Office in the year 1887, and 
was the Subject of a discussion in the House of 
Commona. It  was not suggested that this fixed 
amonnt of net revenue should be laid down 
bv A ct of Parliament, but rather that it
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should bo an understanding between the 
Post Office and the Treasury, The effect 
would be to emancipate the Poet Office from 
a control exercised with a view to an increasing 
revenue from it, to give a great inducement to im
provements of all kinds, andlcave the Postmaster
General free to deal witl\ the employés under him 
in the same manner as the beads of other great 
spending departments, such as the Admiralty 
and War Office. In the debate referred to the 
proposal was vehemently opposed by Mr. Goschen, 
then Chancellor of the Exchequer. It  may be 
interesting to recall the fact that Mr. Hanbnry, 
now Secretary of the Treasury, then a free lance, 
went far beyond tbe modest proposal I have re
ferred to. Ho said :—

1 cannot help regarding the surplus of £2,500,000 
a* s tax on the commerce o f the country, and I 
cannot bellere that the Bouse of Commons will con
tinue much longer to permit this large surplus to be 
banded over to the Treasury without part of it being 
spent on affording tbe public increased postal and tele
graph facilities, such as are enjoyed in Germany and 
other countries, and which would be o f great benefit io 
securing the real federation of tbe Empire. In ererr 
other country in the world sur pi uros of this kind are 
appropriated, not to tbe uae of the general exchequer,but 
in increasing posul facilities. . . Taking into con
sideration the tremendous material interests which are 
concerned in a great commercial country lika this, I think 
it is simply ridiculous to go on appropriating this surplus 
instead of utilising it in increasing our postal facilities.

I do not know whether it was in any way due 
to this discussion that for some years after it 
the point aimed at was practically observed, and 
the net revenao remained at about the level of 
three millions, although the gross revenue was 
increasing at a rapid pace.

In 1895 a farther great- advance was made in 
the net revenue claimed by the Treasury, and it 
has risen from throe to over 3$ millions, or 
nearly fonr millions, if capital expenditure be 
excluded, while there has been a delay in carry
ing out a great number of improvements de
manded by the pnblic, the aggregate cost of which 
would probably not amount to the increase thus 
established.

It may bo confidently expected that if such an 
understanding were arrived at, and if the Post
master-General were allowed a free hand In 
utilising any excess over the normal net revenue 
of three millions, there wonld be an immense 
impetus to improvements of all kinds, the other 
difficulties I  have referred to would bo removed, 
and we should no longer hear of complaints such 
ai have been so rife lately in the Press.

I  am your obedient servant,
September « . «•  ?  AO • EXPERT.

“  *-----J~ Il I I
THE POST OFFICE.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIXBB.
Sir, There is another side to the propose! first by 

Mr. Shaw Leferre, and supported by “  Expert •> Ja J0UI 
columna of to-day, that all the net profits of the Post 
Office over a fixed net revenue should be spent on im
provements at the discretion of the Poitmairter-Geoeral.

How if in any one year the minimum of net revenue iá 
not reached ? Are all improvements to come to а л -И  
stop ?

Dm plan is, I  am sat lifted, qnite unworkable, and some 
other so lotion of a difficult question must be sought, 

tembar U . j l - C f  O p  NTON-KXPEBT.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—As a subscriber to tbe National Telephons, I  am 

looking forward to tbe promised reform by the Post 
Office, and I have observed in a daily newspaper the 
statement made by tbe officials of the G.P.O. that the 
City and Westminster instalment of tbe new telephone 
system will be ready for use by midsummer next.

As Mr. Hanbury, tbe Secretary of the Treasury, made a 
statement İd Parliament that tbo Post Office telephone 
would be in full working order by the enti of this year, 
this is a delay which will not be appreciated by thore who 
are suffering tbe discomfort of tbe streets' being op. I f  
only the City and Westminster part of the new system if 
to be in working order next summer, I should like U 
know when Cromwell-road is to be favoured in the isms 
way, so that, if necessary, I might give notice to end my 
present contract with tbe National Telephone Company.

71  £  Yoan *«»bfnlly(1 1 .4 .0 0  1 W. BEYPÜS.
93, Cromwell-road, South Kensington, Sept. 20.
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Q 0  TE E  POST OFFICE.

TO ТИН EDITOR OV THB TIMES.
Sir,— Your numerona correspondent« hav* complained 

of tb* postal delay*, bat I  think that too Utti* haa been 
caid with retarono* to the increased delay of telegram* 
u d  the large number of errore,

Mr, H—wihiT Beaton baa propoMd that İha Poet Office 
eh odd gire compensation for damage ceased by the incor
rect иадааШ on of message«, and this la, perhaps, the only 
«ay to raak* tha department recognise the gravity of the 
question. The two affecta—delays and errore— are doe 
to the samo cease— pardmony ; end no single Individual 
is move responsible for the state of affairs than the late 
secretary, Sir &  Walpole. The heeds of the Telegraph 
Department are aware that the insufficiency of staff leads 
to the aooimralation of * great amount of work lo «U tha 
large offioea. Lard Londonderry informed the pro
prietors of the provinciei newspapers that the withdrawal 
of some of the telegraphic staff lor Cape service waa tha 
cause of the heavy delays on Press telegrama. As a 
m«***!- of faot, bot three yssTS ago a privata circolar was 
aant to all W ds of telegraph offices informing them that 
no notice would he takaa if délaya on Presa messages 
war* permitted to be greater than in formar yean, and 
telegraph superintendents «»ere informed that, no matter 
how efficiently tbs work was performed, uni ees they 
practised economy no promotion would be given to them. 
Only last year restrictions ware placed upon the use of 
the high-speed Wheatstone apparatus for commercial 
work ; end throughout tbs country the speed of trans
mission wee lowered—again for the purpose of avoiding 
an increase of staff. I  can, if necessary, quote the 
offici tf wording of the circulsrs referred to.

Telegraphic errors are doe to various cruises— chiefly 
faulty apparate*, disturbances on the circuit, or careless 
and inefficient operators. Whet is the position at nearly 
all the large offices to-day ? The nominal houra of duty 
are eight per day ; the actual time, due to pressure of 
business, is 11 or 13. I t  is physically Impossible for a 
dark to interpret the Morse Code tan or 11 boors per 
day at tbs at* of 36 words per minute without the risk 
of occasionally confusing the signals. The sanding olarii 
must alto become tired, sad his wrist fails to form tbs 
lettem so nicely as ha would when working a reasonable 
tim ,. Jt will be easily seen that Stock Exchange quota
tions, cipher, code, and foreign maaaages run considerable 
danger, as the transformation of a single latter may cause 
confusion. Added to this, a large number of untrained 
youths, male and female, are placed on busy circuits, 
lb s  present Secretary to the Treasury declared that the 
existing telegraphist* are “  socially above their work.’ ' 
The Post Office are endeavouring to remedy this defect, 
and has reduced the salary of tbs London olerks to lessen 
the inducement for “  socially superior”  folk to enter 
the service. The consequence is that the Press and com
mercisi men bave their messages mangled beyond recog
nition, as youths who sbould still be learning are forced 
to deal with most responsible work. Our telegraph system 
is becoming worse rapidly « d  it is well that In  future we 
«hall be able to use the telephones Instead.

ť

л  TEE POST OFFICE.
1 % -C j.o o .  -------- ---------------

TO THE EDITOR OP THE ТШ Е 8.
Sir,—Having carefully read in your issue o f the 11th 

inst. the letter signed “ Expert,”  Í  am unable to find 
say difference between his views and mine on the main 
question—via., the control o f the Post Office by the j 
Treasury. He charges me with exaggeration in having 
described the Postmaster-Genor*! as a Treasury clerk, ! 
but no such remark it to be found in my letter, nor om 
even like it. I  pointed ont that the Secretary to the 
Post Office wa* an ех-Тгеааоту official placed in the Post 
Office to guard the interests of the revenue, a feet which I  
observe is not disputed ; what I  wrote regarding the 
Postmaster-General is equally true, he has the nominal 
responsibility but the power is vested in the officials 
who use his name at their own discretion.

Now, assuming “  Expert ” tobe what be signs himself, 
he most be aware that the general management of the 
Post Office over which Lord Londonderry is technically 
supreme is necessarily exercised by his officiais ; it could 
not undor the existing state of affairs be otherwise : and 
when, as is now the case, the principal permanent official 
of the Poet Office is a nominee of tbo Treasury even this 
goners] management, although strictly speaking outside 
the Treasury’ s direct oontrol, is indirectly controlled by 
that depurimelit. There can be no real controversy on 
this point, in every concern whoever it is that holds the 
purse necoasatiiy possesses the general control also.

Д.ООГ8, __
A  TH LE G E A TH C LE S K .

No one queotion* Lord Londonderry’s ability. Besides 
being a talented man he is also a man possessing common 
sense. Now, if  he were asked to accept, for example, the 
position of general manager to the Great Western Rail
way Company, does any one imagine for a moment that he 
could do so on any other terms than those on which be 
holds his present office— leave nia subordinates to 
carry on their operations without interference? I t  is a 
matter of course that in practice the letters addressed to 
the Postmaster-General are rend and replied to by the 
under officials without bis seeing them ; it indeed rests 
with the officials to decido whether or not s matter should 
be brought onder bis notice. The supreme oontrol which 
“  Expert ”  says is vested in the Postmaster-General is 
only one of the numerous legal Actions existing in our 
system of departmental government.

I  had not intended to de*l with any point of detail, 
but as the telegraph service hue been specifically referred 
to I  beg to be permitted to make some observations in 
ref*rence to it. Your correspondent “  Telegraph Clerk," 
whose letter appeared on the 8th inst., falls foul of the 
late Secretary to the Port Office, 6ir Spencer Walpole, 
and holds him responsible for the delays and errors of 
the telegraph department. There may possibly be some 
personal feeling on the part of your correspondent. That 
public official certainly did not during his term of office 
defer to the views of the rank and file of the Port Office 
any more than to those of the public ; but that is not a 
ground for finding fault with Sir Speneer, who las  men 
of ability and experience, and it  is certain that, what
ever arrangements he made, he waa only adopting the 
course he considered to be the beat in tha interests o f the 
revenue of the country.

Now In regard to the telegraph eerrioe, which popularly 
was supposed to have been undertaken by the Port Office 
for the general benefit of the community, the Treasury 
consistently, and from their point of view properly, 
sought to make it  a source of revenue aJso, sad hit 
upon an ingenious expedient to entry their views into 
eifeot by instructing the Post Office to demonstrate that 
the service la carried on at a loss and thereby exhibit 
Strong g reami* far curtailing expen eo* and withholding 
money for improvements.

The Poet Offloe undertook this busines* ia January, 
1870. In the first week of their managament, ending 
February C, 11,818 messages were aent. They Increased J 
rapidly, and the total meaaagas aent in that year 
amounted to 8,600,000. 1Ъв daima of the varions ooaa' | 
paaiea frum whom the telegraphs were purchased wore . 
not finally ættled until ten yean later. On March 81, ] 
1879, th '  capital account amounted to £10,130,078, and 
the then Postmaster-General stated on August 3 follow 
ing that be expected shortly to be able to does thi* 
account, a decision having been obtained that practically 
disposed of all outstanding daims. The actual capitai 
iя now £10,868,663,

How “  Expert ’ ’ arrives at the conclusion that 
£8,000,000 mors than tha fair prioe waa paid I have no 
idea ; certainly the varions Poatmaeteis-Qenoral do not 
appear to have taken such a view. On the contrary, the 
remarks made by them from time to time implied that 
they thought that the department had doffe rather well 
in the transaction. For example, the first claims ættled 
were those of the Lan csehire and Yorkshire and 
Great Eastern Railway Companies. The former asked 
£1Д29,814, and they were awarded £169,197—little more 
than an eighth of their claim : the Great Eastern, 
who required £412,808, were awarded £73,315,. or 
about a sixth of their demand. The later results 
were equally satisfactory. Amongst the last daims 
paid were those of the metropolitan companies 
and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire. The 
former required £433,000 and obtained £81,907, the 
latter wonted £283,000 and got £30,486. The above 
figures веет to ahow that this alleged excess capital 
payment is only an excess in the opinion o f the Treasury 
officials, some of whom, parttapa, in their zeal for the 
collection of revenue, may have thought the telegraph* 
should have been acquired for nothing.

On October 1, 1885, sixpenny telegram* were adopted. 
The total number of telegrama sent in that year was 
39,235,813, over 30 millions more than in 1870. Lord 
Wolverton, who was then Postmast er-Gen oral, stated 
that In the first year of tha new system the actual lose of 
revenue was only £22,019.

Now some years previously the net revenue of the 
telegraph department had commenced to «brink in a 
remarkable manner. In the year 1880 the not revenue 
was £341,006 ; it decreased each year, and in 1884 waa 
only £51,255, the apparent cause being the increase in 
working expenses ; but it is impossible to жяу how 
much of this increase was due to the peony 
wise and pound foolish bargain made with many 
of the railway companies when the purchase o f the 
telegraphs waa effected ; and until this information Ja 
disclosed by the Post Office no statement as to 
the loss on the telegraph service ought to he aooepted.fl l l



The railway companie« bad Um  offer of free telegraphy, j 
Ite., i f  they reduced their demande. The astute macaz an 
of the large companies, perceiving the advantage of the 
proposal, speedily closed with it  ; some o f the «målfør 
companies, who, like the Treasury, took a narrow view, 
declined the offer, and have had cause to regret their 
action ever since. The former now have the foil benefit 
of the telegraph service without paying for it, and obtain 
also considerable advantages in their electrical and 
signalling arrangements.

When there is free supply of an article it  is only human 
nature to waste it ; and the railway officials constantly 
use the telegraph instead of writing letters, although, 
for a reason which will be afterward» referred to, doing 
so does not deprive the Post Office of as much revenue 
from letter postage aa might be expected. However, the 
actual result of the bargain is that the Treasury have 
spent a smaller capital on the purchase of telegraphs than 
would otherwise have been the case, and therefore the 
annual fixed loss on account of interest is less than other, 
wise would have been ; but against that the department 
appears to lose an increasing amount on account of work
ing expenses every year.

By tbe year 1887 the Post Office succeeded in getting 
rid of the net revenue figurs altogether, showing instead 
a deficit, which has gone on increasing, and in tbe 
accounts for lost year this deficit on telegraphs is stated
to be £288,438.

The value of telegraph work performed gratuitously by 
the Post Office for the publio departments daring the 
past year is estimated as £70,746. We may rest assured 
this sum ia more likely to be ander than over the mark, ! 
aa the smaller it  Is the greater the apparent deficit ; bat 
accepting the figure aa accurate it seems not an onfaix 
conclusion that, i f  the work performed on account of 
public offices is equal to about one-fourth part of 
the deficit, the value of work performed gratuitously for 
the railway companies would possibly not only be enough 
to account for the debit balance but also enable S hand
some profit to be shown on the whole business. A t any 
rate an attempt should be made to give in tbe Post 
Office accounts an estimate specifying the value of the 
railway work done, in the same way as the value of the 
Oovernment work is estimated.

1 venture to suggest that the wisest method to adopt 
would be to buy out the railway rights and charge 
for all telegrams and all railway work and dűl 
with the Government departments in the same way.
I t  might be said that the Utter course would only 
in fact he taking money out of one pocket o f the 
Stale and putting it into another ; but in p гас doe fit «  
would not be to. Government clerks u  well as rrøwsy 
officers do not object to save themselves trouble when 
they can. Tbo use of the telegraph enables the official* 
to avoid writing letters and thereby also to put off till 
to-morrow whit might be done to-day. I f  every depart
ment were debited with tbe cost of its telegrams, the 
chiefs would soon hoar from the Treasury if this item of 
expenditure were not kept within reasonable limits ;
I  msy mention that doing this would only bs follow
ing the existing practice as regards fon igli tele
grams. Daring the first flvo years of the petfonnsooe ,

of the telegraph service by the Post Uffioe the 
publio officer seat their foreign telegrama free aa 
well as the inland (the charge for the former in the year 
1875 came to more than the latter), but since then the 
foreign are paid for. However, aa I  said in my former 
letter, until the House of Commons deals with the ques- 

1 tion Of postal reform as a whole, there is very little use 
in attempting to bring about any particular one ; but I  
do think that so long as the present system is con
tinued the appendix in the Post Office annual report 
should contain a table showing the value of the work 
performed by tbe Post Office gratuitously for the railway 
companies. Mr. Henuiker Heaton might be able to 
accomplish this.

I  have mily to add that my reason for believing that the 
free telegraph system enjoyed by the railway companies 
does not cause much corresponding loss of revenne from 
letter postage is because it is the custom of the larger 
companies to send letters in packets to the principal 
centres and distribute them by their own messengers, and 
so save all expense. There is no secret about this, and 
aa far as I  know the Post Office does not question 
i t ;  strictly speaking the practice is not legal, having 
regard to the rights of the Postmaster-General ; but 
doubtleis the Post Office officials would be able to give 
as good reasons for not objecting as they will probably 
shortly do to show the necessity for the discontinuance 
of the District Messenger Service.

I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,
September 14. (tf. OUTI3.

!
1
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THE POST OFFICE AND TEE TELEPHONES.
f V ,
TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.

Sir,—During the pest two years I have had oantlnnoa 
experience of the delay which yoor correspondant Mr. 
Lyell has experienced in one instance, but which, un
fortunately, I  find practically universal on the Post Office 
trunk telephone lines. The usual reply to a trunk call 
is that "  there ia 40 minutes, oran bonr’s delay,”  and the 
subscriber has to wait or forgo his call.

My case is, however, particularly b&nl. I  have to com
municate daily between the City and my house, which is 
18 miles out of London, and three miles from the main
line station I use, though it  is only ten minutes' wulk 
from a telegraph office.

I  found by frequent experience that the Post Office 
often took longer to transmit and deliver a telegram 
between the City and my hotme than it took a District 
messenger to journey the whole way, including the thres 
miles' drive.

Frequent complaints brought the usual official 
“  acknowledgment ”  and sometimes a letter of explana
tion or excuse attempting to justify particular Instances 
of telegrams’ taking over an hour to cover this small 
distance, but Dever have I been able to cause the officials 
to deal with the faulta which exist in a business like and 
broad-minded manner.

Accordingly, having a telephone in the City, I décidât 
to arrange for one in my house аЬю, and for local purposes 
I find it all 1 can decire, and I am likewise, for London 
calls, quite satisfied with my London telephones.

However, both my London and country telephones are 
almost useless for any purposes i f  the Post Office trunk 
wires are called in for use.

My complaint is that, in spite of repeated protests, ths 
Post Office have, both as to telegraphs and telephones In 
my use for the past two years, given me s servioe which 
is no quicker and often not so quick as the sending of a 
messenger, and complaints are either ignored or stook 
replies are made without any improvement being effected 
in the deficient facilities.

I should not be troubling yon with this personal com
plaint, though it  İs, 1 believe, in ree peet of the same 
district as that of which Mr. Lyell complains, but for tbe 
fact that, with my London and country telephones I am 
able to speak from personal experience of most trunk 
lines within one or two hundred miire of London, and os 
practically all of them, day after day, a call to London 
will resoli in a delay of from 20 minutes to an hour and a 
half. .

The public may, it is true, get used to the unreliability 
of the letter carrying which still continuée ; they do seem 
to lAve got used to the delay in delivering telegrams, 
and they bate quietly ignored the vexatious messenger 
system (or want of system) of the Post Office, but what 
will be thsir feelings when they awake to the fact that 
the local exchange telephones which the Post Office are 
to link np are all to bo practically non-effective through 
deficient trunk communication ř 

J have done el) I can privately to bring tbe position 
home to the Post Office officials, but without result, and 
1 am, therefore, led to appeal, on behalf of the public, 
to t ű  publicity of yoor columns.

Your* faithfully,
T. P. GODDARD.

SL hCchael's-house, St. Michaal's-alley,
Comhill, E.C., Sept. 20.

. Л—  t i l )  I
Th« date of the appearance of the new 15e. 

French postage stamp seems now to be definitely 
fixed for tho 15th of next month. Its colour— 
red—will bo that, of the first postage stamp used 
in 1848. The engraver, M. Monchon, has 
designed a seated figure of the Republic holding 
in her hands the tablets of tho “  Rights of Man.”  

The Débat* learns that Major Destenavo has 
been selected as commander of tho reoently 
organizeni military territories of the Chad. 
Major Destcnave, who is now attached to tbe 
115th Regiment, in garrison at Alençon, has seen 
considera le service in Africa, and was at one 
time French Resident at tho Coart of Agaibon, 
King of Macina, who recently manifested a destro 
to see him again. Q ($  t-ya .

-------- u__________ 1__  ' I! I

T he General P ost Office  and th e  T e le 
phones.—A correspondent writes :—Telephone subscribers 
who send many messages to the country art, frequently 
put to great Inconvenience by the delays consequent on 
the trunk lines beiDg worked by tbe deaerai Post Offioe. 
and they will hardly be sçtiríled at bearing that the General 
Post Office mean still further to neglect their interests. 
Üre * ‘  L ”  ”  “
Tob

v n u c w  i f i v - u • l u u u c i  i v  i .c ş h a l  Ш Ш Г  Ш И !Д П 1 Д е

reed by many complaining subscribers, the Nacional 
nlepbone Company communicated with tbe General Post

Office with regard to these delays on the trunk Unes, «rd  
were informed that amtnùnumof 20 minutes must always

:

elapse before any reply could be made os to whether tbs 
caller could got on to tho town he wished tocor.imonicaie 
with. As a consequence the National Telegraph Company 
has informed its suttee ri ben o f this new regulation, sad 
can only hope that pressure will be brought to bear apo* 
the Government authorities to remedy the insufficiency 
o f trunk lines and lock of ttnfløgit. <ƒ.//,г>2).
_____:____ ~  - 11 —-
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THE TELEGRAPHIC DELATS.
I b oa  ■ ♦

Lord Londonderry faas addressed to the president o f 
tbs Newspaper Society the following letter with refer
ence to the measures which have been taken by the 
Department to remedy tbs delays to Prees telegrama, 
with regard to which a deputation from the Newspaper 
Society waited upon the Poetznaster-Geneni on
August 1 :—

“  General Post Office, London, Sept. 37, 1900.
“  Dear Mr. Palmer,—I  readily respond to the request 

eoctalned in your letter o f the 21st inat. for information 
aa to the measures which have been taken fay the Deport
ment following upon the deputation from the Newspaper 
Society which I  had the pleasure o f receiving on the 1st 
uit. ín  the first place, special instructions have been 
issued to those concerned informing them that every 
effort ehould be made to ensure the prompt treatment o f 
Press telegrams at all stages and to remove all grounds 
for reasonable complaint. The necessity for a careful 
watch being kept for causes likely to produce unusual 
pressure has been insisted upon and although, of course, 
the supervising officers are exported to regulate the 
duties ш connexion with the receipt of news with a due 
regard to the prevention o f waste, they have been directed 
not to shrink from employing extra forco and incurring 
ertra expense when circumstances, demand it.

«  The Presa work is, as you are aware, of a very 
fluctuating character, and I  need, perhaps, scarcely repeat 
the hope which I  expressed to the deputation, that the 
purveyors o f news w ill render the Department every 
soistanee in their power by giving adequate notice of 
P r e «  messages.

“  In the second place, I  have issued instructions on »

Cint which has, I  Delieve, in the past given r i «  to some 
xmvenieuoe to newspaper editors—viz., the keeping 

back o f pagea o f reports for the purpose of correcting 
aome apparent mistake. In future, as a tentative measure, 
any page in connexion with which a query a riš « will, i f  
fa irlyiutelligible, be sent out for delivery as received, 
with a docket affixed drawing attention to the query and 
notifying that i f  any alteration is found necessary the 
particolare will be supplied later on.

“  Apart from measures o f a general character, specific 
inquines are being made in various directions,and in some 
came, where additional staff appeared to be required, the 
force has been strengthened. I t  must, however, be home 
in mind that telegraphists require a considerable period 
o f training before they become thoroughly efficient and 
that we are still without the assistance o f the large 
number o f expert télégraphiste who have been sent to 
South Africa.

“  The getterai election will, o f course, give rise to a 
тегу large amount of Press work and already the pressure 
has been severely felt. I  can, however, assure yon that no 
efforts are being spared to make the beet arrangements 
possible in the circumstances.

“  Th« question o f the acceptance before 6 o’clock of 
P ro «  telegrams intended for despatch at that hour is 
receiving my best consideration, but I  may A y  that it 
seems very doubtful whether, apart from the legal 
difficulties in the way, any practical advantage would 
resalt from the adoption of such a course.

“  Truly yours, “  Londondeut.
“ H .J. Palmer, Esq.”

П  /o ăVA  P0STAL ANO M ALY.

UNIVERSAL  
?•(£> t r O

PENNY POSTAGE.

Mr. Henniker Heaton, M .P., writes :—I  have just re
ceived from the Hon. J. G. Ward, M.P., Postmaster
General of New Zealand, a letter confirmatory ot his 
telegram announcing the introduction o f not only Im
perial, but universal, pens; postage, so for as that colony 
1b concerned, from January I  next. When Mr. Ward's 
telegram arrived there was some doubt as to the extent of 
the reform. He baa, however, sent me the following ex
tract from his annual report, which sets the matter at 
rest :—

“  I t  has been determined to introduce a unlvera&lpenny 
letter-post in this colony from January 1 next. The be
ginning of the now century will fittingly mark the event, 
which ehould give widespread satisfaction, and prove an 
epoch in the history of the colony. New Zealand will by 
this reform be placed in the forefront of the civilized 
countries of the world. Not only in tbo colony but 
throughout the Empire the ponoy post w ill bo bailed as 
an inestimable boon. Judging from the enormous increase 
in the volume of correspondence which has followed the 
cheapening of postage rates in New Zonland in the 
past, only a few rears should elapse before the financial 
loss incurred at the ontsot is largely, if not entirely, made 
up.”  , .

The question w ill arise, what would it cost England to 
lead the van, ns she did in free trade, and establish uni
versal penny postage ?

The number of letters written by the people of the 
United Kingdom last year was os follows Delivered 
in the United Kingdom, 2,346,900,000 ; posted for foreign 
countries, 49,000,000 ; posted for India and the cotoni«,
12.000. 000. Even at the hi ghost «lim ate we should lose 
lid . each on the postage of 50,000,000 of lettors—that is,
75.000. 000d., or A3! 2,500—half the cost of a warship.

All sensible people and men of the world who desire to 
establish friendly relations with France, Germany, and 
Russia will smile when they see us sending letters for Id. 
each to New Zealand via France and yet charging 2jd. 
for a letter from Dover to Calais.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—The Post Office anthoriti« allow me to send, per 

halfpenny post, type-written circulars with the name of 
the person to whom each is sddreased written on the fece 
o f each circular in ink, as well as an ink-written suto
mén t o f account in £ a. d., the amounto differing from 
each other. “

I f ,  however, my circulars are mimeographs—that is, 
facsimile reproductions of an original type-written 
circular—I  am not allowed to send thorn by halfpenny post 
unless the written name o f the intended recipient and the 
written amount are “  precisely identical in all respecta ’ * 
on every circular. Even then I  must see that—to quota 
the Post Office regulation-“  (a ) such circular is posted 
by being handed in at a head or branch post-office and (6) 
at least 20 copies of such circular, precisely identical in 
all respects, are posted at the same time,”  special atten
tion being called to their nature when handing them in.

Allow me to illustrate the absurdity o f this regulation 
by a case to point. In ignorance o f the regulation, I  
recently sent out, per halfpenny post, a number o f sub
scription notices, the body of which was in mimeograph, 
the name of each intended recipient and an amount to 
£ 8. d.—which amor i t  varied—being written to ink. Some 
o f these circulars were returned to me by the Post Office 
with the postage stomps obliterated, and accompanied by 
an intimation that they oould only be sent by penny post 
because they were printed repród actions of а type
written original, and because the ink-written name of the 
intended recipient and the ink-written amount were not 
identical on each circolar. The Post Office officials 
admit, or, to put it  exactly, do not deny, the absurdity 
o f the regulation,but they ooorteonsly « у  they have only 
to see that it  is complied with.

I  had subsequently to make an identical announcement 
to 1» gentlemen. I  had it  mimeographed, and, by not 
writing their nam « on the faoe o f the d renkt» ,  I  was, 
80 far> «bla to comply with the Post Offloe requirements 
But the number sent hod to be 30,so to complete my score 
I  sent one to myself. I  enclose yon this latter and yon 
will see that a special obliterating stomp is employed, 
bee de* which the Post Office clerk boa to enter parti
culars of the batch to a book and to stomp s special form 
which he plioee with the circulars.

For my own part I  faU to see the diffewnce-from a 
halfpenny postal point of view-between a circular 
printed by the mimeograph and a circular printed from 
ordinary type. Neither, to my mind, is the differenoe 
between a type-written circular and a legitimate repro
duction thereof quite clear.

My opinion is that tbe sooner a regulation which 
curtails the usefulness o f the time and money saving 
mimeograph and stultifies the Post Office authorities is 
rescinded, the better for the public and the G.P.O.

I  remain, Sir, yours truly,
PERRY F . NURSE Y .

IL  Ytotorieretreeti Westminster. 8.W. Oct. 10. .

POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS A T  THB FRONT
IÔ  fO ÛÔ

I I

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Though there has been a greet improvement in the 

delivery of letters to the soldiers serving at the front, 
there is still far too much carelessness to the postal 
arrangements. Considering the time that our men have 
been out there,one cannot help being disappointed that the 
machinery d o «  not work more smoothly. I t  seems that 
as long as a man is with his regiment he receive« his 
letters with regularity. But once let him leave head
quarters for special duty elsewhere, or be invalided in a 
hospital, no one takes the trouble to forward his letters 
to him. A sergeant in the 12th Lancers has been in the 
hospital at Norvals Pont for four months and haa not 
received one of the weekly letters thst his wife has 
written from here. And I  hear from eve-witnesses who 
have returned that such letters lie in thousands on the 
Post-office floors. I t  is heartrending to read the many 
complaints that still come to hand. One would bave 
thought that the medical men would have lent a hand, 
for among the means to recovery »  letter from home may 
be the most efficacious.

As it  seems that we shall have to keep many of our 
brave men scattered up and down that vast extent of 
country for some time to come, I  would ask you to assist 
them in this matter by publishing this letter. The 
authorities are still keeping their “  mailed fisto ”  too 
tightly closed.

I  am, Sir, youT obedient eervant,
C YR IL  EDWARDS, Curate of Pet* refl eld.

October 22.



f POST OFFICE REGULATIONS,
/о. < 0 -0 0  ■ ♦ ----------

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—In view of the many commenta whìoh have 

recently appeared in the columns of tho daily Ргем on the 
•abject o f postal shortcomings, I  think the following 
glaring instance of “  red-tape ”  and want of consistency 
in interpreting poetai regulations shoald be widely 
known and promptly remedied.

As a season ticket holder on the District Railway for 
many year* paat I  have always received a notice of the 
date o f expiry o f my season ticket some few days in 

i advanco accompanied by a form of application for a new 
ticket. Tho notice was printed and a blank left for the 
date of expiry .which was filled in in ink ; and on the form 
of application for renewal there was a printed side note, 
also tilled up by hand, stating the amount of the instal
ment which was due on the new ticket. In July last I  
received for the first time a notice not giving the actual 
date of expiry, but stating that the tioket would expire 
ia a few dayı' time, and the application form did not 
state the amount o f th* instalment or the period for which 
it was to be renewed. On this occasion I  made inquiries at 
the season tioket office of the railway, and was informed

I that the information which had always previously been 
given had boon omitted owing to the tact that the postal 
authorities would not permit the figures to be inserted, 
holding that the communication men became in tho 
nature o f a letter and required postage to the value of 
one penny, whereas without the information it would 
only recuire postage to the amount of one halfpenny. I  
now find on the expiration of another three months that 
the information is still not inserted, doubtless for the 
■une reason ; and apparently the postal authorities have 
not reconsidered their decision. It would be of interest 
to ascertain how it is that the postal authorities permit 
business firms’ ordinary statements of account to be for
warded for one halfpenny postage with dates and amounts 
filled in by hand, and varying in every instance, so that 
they cannot be considsred in the nature of a circular, and 
yet veto aoason tichet renewal notices, which, with the 
exception of a few figures, ore obviously in the nature of 
circulara. The inconvenience to season ticket holders is 
at onoe apparent, as they have no means of finding out the 
amount due without applying at the oompany's office or 
referring to the payment for the corresponding period of 
the previous year. Perhaps the Post Office authorities 
will glvesome commonsenae business explanation of their 
decision in this caso, or permit the railway companies 
to revert to their former more convenient procedure with
out incurring unnecessary expense. 

л  SEASON TICKET HOLDER.
October 13.____

POSTAL BATES TO THE A N N E X E # '
2"b-(0 . CO, TERRITORIES .

*

I

I
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Shy—By proclamation Lord Roberts, in the name o f 

her Majesty, annexed the then Orange Free State in May 
Isat ; her Majesty’s Post Office, however, is not yet 
officially aware of the fact.

Л letter from Bloemfontein was addressed to me 
stamped with a id. stamp on which I  was surcharged 3d. ; 
an inquiry addressed to the secretary o f the Post Office 
produced a visit from an official who informed me that 
the Orange River Colony “  is not a British oolony.’ * I  
inquired whether it is в foreign country or what ita posi
tion is, but to this he was not officially prepared to reply, 
I  mentioned that the annexation took place some months 
ago, and naturally expressed surprise that tbs rate o f 
postage remained unaltered. He answered with dignity 
that the Post Office “  could not make these alterations 
in a day,’ ’ meaning, I  presume, bringing the postal 
chargee into line with those of the Cape and Natal— 
namely, Id. per half ounce. One would havs thought 
that, the annexed territories being under military law, 
the adjustment of rates would have been done by a stroke 
of the pen, for it required no reference to a legislative 
body or other form of local government.

I t  certainly is high time that those resident in the 
Orange River Colony should have the benefit of this 
■light concession, especially our English fellow-subjects, 
seeing the terrible time they have gone through and tha 
indignities and trials to which they were subjected before 
and during the war. Your obedient servant,

October 20. F .p.

Sir,—Yesterday you were good enough to insert a letter 
o f mine on this subject, mentioning a surcharge o f 3d. 
made on a letter stamped Id. from th« Orange River
Colony.

I t  is due to the Poet Office to say th*t to-day this 
amount has been refunded, thus, I  take it, officially ad
mitting that the rate of postage is Id. per half ounce. 
Allow me to thank you for your oourtesy in publishing 
the letter which, apparently, has brought about this 
satisfactory and almost alarmingly sudden result,

A Your* faithfully, !

i S ' t o  o o .  '  '
• —

THE POST OFFICE.

' ^ ,0 THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—The Postmaster-General requests, I see, fa a lettes 

to yon that members of the poblio who «bink Ammusire« 
aggrieved by any action of the Post Office will be good 
enough to communicate direct with bim g *  further 
asks that particulars should be given and wrapper* 
enclosed. ’

The amount of time and money o f the nation affected 
by the question of reasonably prompt deeHmg with tete
grams a:id telephone trunk wires and the regular delivery 
of all lottors and parcels and quick despatch Hereof is sc 
large that 1 venture to address this letter to you In orde* 
that 1 may point out that the Post Office haa for yean 
been meeting the complaints of the publie by trying to 
limit the scopo of the complaints and that of the official 
inquiry to specific instances where a private individual 
can produce a particular telegram as being unreasonably 
delayed in transmission, where a trunk call « д  be re
ferred to as being so blocked as to prohibit its being 
used, and where a letter or parcel arrivée after It ought 
to bave been in the recipient’s bands.

By adhering to this policy of specific instance* from 
the public being required before any investigation arili be 
made, and then investigating only as tojspeciite 
the Poet Office hae always evaded an investigation of the 
general want of sufficient facilities which are required to 
meet the public demand for an adequate, that is a prompt 
and regular, service in the telegram, trunk wire, 
letter and parcel branches of the Post Office.

l ’ha information Lord Londonderry mk» the member* 
of the publio to sond him piecemeal is actually in the 
possessi on of the Post Office, os I  will explain in the navy 
three paragraphs.

It  is well known to the telegraph oflteUl» that more 
often than not a telegram from a telegraph office to a 
house twenty miles out of London, and within ten 
m mute* of a telegraph oihoe, but three miles from »  
railway station, will take longer (and often much longer) 
in delivery than a letter sent by a boy messenger.

I t  is well known that almost any telephoiu trank call 
will not be c 2 octi ve until from 20 minirt-— to over «n  
bour has elapsed after the call is made.

I t  is well known that in the case of two l e t t u  
despatched from the same place on the «m e  day and at 
the same time to another place one will often arrivo 
by one delivery and one by the other, and it is fortier 
well known that the time occupied by many letter and 
parcel mails is quite out of all proportion to the H in n »« 
to be trav -raed or tho service to be rendered.

These three main heads of the postal service where 
serious deficiencies exist, at a great i o «  to the nation 
require no spécifié instances to corroborate them. They I  
turn on а question of principle, namely the provision of 
more telegraph wires and staff ; more telephone trunk 
wires and slat} : ondan overhauling of the letter and postal 
arrangements which were in existence year* and years ago, 
before the business of the country developed as it  hai 
developed, and in all three heads a sound busines* 
determination to produce the bast possible service for the 
public.

, I f  instances were required, I  personally could send 
three, one under each of tho above heads, which 
happened the very day I  read the Po* turns ter-General’s 
letter, and if  he is taken at hia word by the pnbltn 
the mass of examples of the deficiencies which 
exist would be so enormous as to block any possibility o f 
improvement for a long time to como, whureas the Post 
Office can deal with the three main beads, which are by 
far the most important, above referred to from their own 
information, which is known to every member of each 
department ; and notwithstanding this knowledge and 
notwithstanding the continually received instances of the 
deficiencies the Post Office can see that matters bave been 
allowed to go on practically with no improvement, and 
devote all their time in inquiring into each instance with 
a view to showing tho Department is not to blame. 
Instead of going to the root of the matter and in fact 
treating the disease the Department has limited itself to 
an Inquiry into the instances of defecta, which are merely 
a symptom of the disease.

I  think it may be taken aa a sound basine« preposition 
that where faalta arise and continuously arise from in
sufficient plant and stad and old-fashioned arrongemait* 
it is useless to spend time in investigating the instane« 
of the deficiencies as they affect the publio. The only 
thing to do is to go to the root of the matter and judi
ciously increase both plant and staff, and overhaul the 
ohi arrangement.

The question of expense is frequently pleaded by the 
Post Office as preventing improvement, but it is •  well-, 
known fact that the most ex pensi ve business to ooudoct

- t____ :..  ■ ь...■ ' 1
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-is that -which ia being conducted onder difficili ti ее, end in 
addition to this it must always be remembered t W  the 
Post Offloe ia a national department and that., ecen if it  
were conducted at a loss, the nation would get itu profit 
by the increased amount o f business it  could do and the 
rapidity and simplicity with which such business could be 
done if  the Post Office gaco the requisite facilities öf 
rapid telegrams, prompt replies to trunk calls, and вя 
quick a letter and parcel service as possible, having regard 
to modern requirements and the great improvements 
which have taken placo, and are taking place, in locomo
tion all over the country. I  am yours faithfully,

T. P. GODARD.
$t. Mlchael’s-honse, St. Michael’s-alley. Comhiil.

Donde" к  п. r v t  tu».
■ . i _______________ :

POSTÁL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE 
,  FRONT.3 û - f 0 • PO.    ♦  ■

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—M y farewell letter to my eon, a subaltern in the 

Militia, before he left for South Africa on March 16 last 
has just been returned to me through the Dead Letter 
Offloe. I t  was addressed to the School of Musketry, 
Hythe, and evidently missed him by a few boars. The 
authorities at Hythe immediately re-addressed it  “  Field 
Porce, South Africa,”  which is supposed to be the full 
address required.

The letter must have arrived at Cape Town about the 
same rime as my son, who was detained in Cape Town, 
eventually guarding Boer prisoners for nearly three 
months after bis arrival, and, although the envelope, 
which is marked all over with post marks, was in his 
camp at Oreen Point ; and although his battalion and 
regiment are given in full, the postal authorities in Cape 
Town were apparently unable to discover him.

In addition to the post marks the letter bears the 
official stamp, “  Advertised and unclaimed.”

I t  is, therefore, very easy to understand how letters of 
officers and privates are reported to be missing when the 
Cape Tows postal authorities appear to have been unable 
to discover an officer who was on duty in their neighbour
hood for at least three months.

I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,
FRANCIS W. F IN LE Y .

33, Linden-gardens, W., Oct. 28.

Railw ay and Р оят Office.—Lord Dvsart
writes from Buckminster-park, Grantham-__“  WiLl you
kindly allow me to add another scandalous example 
o f railway unpunctuality, for which practically the 
whole of this neighbourhood has to suffer crest in
convenience daily f  Our mail here at Buckminster is 
delayed sometimes an hour, and I  am informed iL«tr jn 
other villages dependent upon Grantham it is liable to be 
delayed as much as 24 hours owing to a Great Northern 
goods train from Nottingham to Grantham, which ia 
invariably late. The Post Office appears to have no Dower
at. iìil in loft matter nf rnmnnllinn «k. _ ;i________ r  .at a llin  the matter of compel 1 ing'thTraiDvay 
keep reasonable time. Such an instance as I  mentiem isi 5, __i ii l v ' as i  mentiem is
hardly credible in the days bordering on the 20th oenturv 
Without wishing to discuss the merits and demerit* o ' 
State railways, I  might point to the great convenience 
it ia 1o (he public in Germany to bo able to send 
o f any sise from one part o f that country to another 
owing to the Post Office and therailwayworking tocethei 
under State control. Although there may bo no two 
opinions, especially among those who have travelled, as 
to our British 1 ost Office being antiquated and utter!? 
ţ insin ted to the needs of the great cet commercial nation 
m the world, such an instance as l  have mentioned would 
suggest, that the Post Office often is blamed for fault* 
which aro beyond Us powers to amend, because in th i* 
case it* powers do not extend so la r m to allow o f th* 
ш ш и Ц оП Л ап ш и ." -  , f f . 0<yr ■
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Роет Offic e  M ethods.— M r. A lfr e d  Park in  

sends us from 24, Alblon-street, Hull, copies of an 
Interesting correspondence be haa had with the General 
Post Office. On August 29 Mr. Parkin sent by post s 
bottle of medicine carefully wrapped in corrugated packing 
paper. He Is In the habit of sending such bottles by post 
and had had no previous trouble. The bottle was broken and 

l Mr. Parkin asked for Be. as compensation. In roply he re
ceived a oiroular as follow» l—"  With reference to your 
oommunication,! have to inform you that the careful Inquiry 
which has been made on the subject o f the damage to a 
percei containing a bottle o f medicine addressed to
M r.-----  has unfortunately proved unsuccessful. As
explained at page 13 o f the Post Office Guide, no com-

« 1100 can be given for damage to parcela containing 
, No claim therefore can, it is regretted, be enter

tained in the present esse.”  To this Mr. Parkin at once 
wrote back :—11 I  am In receipt o f your circular o f 
October 19, saying * that the careful inquiry which has 
been made on the subject has unfortunately proved un
successful.’ To state that 1 am aatoundod to receive this 
reply is only stating the matter very mildly, as I  have 
definite information from one o f your officials in Hull to 
the effect that careful Inquiries had already been made, 
numerous reports had been written by tbe Post Office 
employé*, ana that the damage had actually been traced 
to one o f two individuals. Will you kindly explain this 
discrepancy?" The next Post Office communication, 
dated October 27, said i—“  The bottle appears to have 
been accidentally broken in the Hull sorting office, but, 
although careful inquiry hae been made, İt cannot be 
ascertained precisely under what circumstances the damage 
occurred. I t  is regretted that this information was not 
oomm untested to you in the first instance." The com
munication also pointed out that “  although compensation 
is paid Ín respect o f the total lose o f a parcel containing 
liquid от the abstraction o f its contents, responsibility 
Is not accented when the loss o f such contents ia in con
sequence or damage to the parcel.”  Mr. Parkin replied :— 
“  With regard to the paragraph on page 13 o f the Post 
Office Guide, under which you claim freedom from com
pensation, I  quite fail to grasp your interpretation, as the 

I contents o f my parcel were undoubtedly lost through the 
1 carelessness of one o f your officials, and there İs no 
mention whatever in the paragraph in question o f abstrac
tion o f the contents of a parcel, as quoted in your letter 
o f October 27.1 claim only for loss of the contents of the 
parcel. Is  It usual for the Post Office under such circum
stances to expand a paragraph so as to meet their own re
quirements ? ”  On the 3rd inet. Mr. Parkin received a 
final letter from the Post Office stating that, “  in all the 
circumstances," the Postmaster-General had decided, 
"  as an act of grace,”  to make an exception to the rule in 
Mr. Parkin’s favour, and to pay the actual value of the 
contents of the bottle. In acknowledging this Mr. 
Parkin wrote :—“  I  cannot вау that I  have claimed any 
favour from the Post Office, but justice merely ; nor can I 
see any act of grace whatever in any part of the corre
spondence emanating from your side. . . .  To my 
mind It is most regrettable that the officiata of a depart
ment maintained by the public for the public good should 
treat one of tbe public, who assists iu paying their 
salaries. Jo lush an elusiye tpanner,”  \j. it o a

H I t

R o w l a n d  H i l l  B ene vo lent  F u n d .— Th e L ead  
Mayor presided yesterday at the Mansion-house over the 
18th annual meeting in connexion with this fund, which 
is for the relief ana assistance of Poet Office servanta 
and their widowe and children. In wdooming the вир- 
porters of the fond again to the Mansi on-house, tbe Lord 
Mayor said be rejoiced to see so useful a fund ahaflag 
in such a good position. Sir James Whitehead, in pro
posing the adoption o f the report, said he felt jg 
was greatly to the credit of the 160,000 person* who were 
employed by tbo Post Offioe that, out o f that enormoo* 
number, only 400 had applied to C i  fend in the past year 
for aasistar.ee, which haa been given to the amount c t  
£1,991. O f thee* cases, too, 142 were those o f sub
scribers. During the year £1,462 waa derived frani 
investments and £1,006 from Poet Offioe епдЫЬивяи«^ 
tbe latter amount being considerably т щ  (han im 
previous yean. The trustees had been able ta
invest £306 during the year from surphm M u __
a prudent course in view of the greater dumanda 
which would be made on »Jm™  in the future. 
Mr. W. H. Co I ling ridge seconded the morion, which m s  
carried unanimously, t ir  George Murray, in proposing a 
vote of thank* to tbe trustees stated that tbe Postmaster
General took the greatest interest in the fund, and he 
would have attended the meeting hut for an enøbgemeat 
in the North o f England. Mr. John Arditm seconded the. 
resolution, which waa earned unanimously. On the 
■notion of Sir Robert Hunter, seconded by Mr.
M.P., a cordial vote of thankţ was passed to * 4  
Lord Mayor for presiding end for permitting the 
meeting to be held at the Mansion-house. The Lord Mayor, 
after acknowledging the compliment, said that r e fe r «* *  
bad been made to the severe amount of criticism to whidk 
the Post Office had lately been subjected. Perhaps be 
might be forgiven if, se s commercial maw, he saia one 
wnrd ia reply, namely, that be did not regard the Poet 
Office as being entirely beyond the scope of critioism, and 
Sir Robert Hunter would agree with him, perhaps, that 
some of the criticism whs deserved. He thoroughly 
agreed with what Sir Robert hod said that the commercial 
community kept a kindly eve on the tem ate  of tbe Peni 

-LO IS».., /A K dű .
A  ťO H IA L  r a t M I i l t J U N ,—- t u e  " i ie v .  J . P .  

Bacon Phillips writes from Crowhurst Rectory, S un sei i 
—"  I  received to-day through the post a circolar, pre
sumably from Glasgow, in an envelope without either 
stamp, postmark, or any writing whatsoever except my 
name and address. I  am not writing from the standpoint 
of a Post Office critic, for this institution, so vast, and 
complex in its ramifications, always lilla my mind with 
admiration, but dosire to chronicle what appears to me to 
JfelA remarkable ind. interesting incident»’ f 2.J. f t . o<j

T he  Р оят Of f ic e  a n d  the  P u b l ic .— T he scene 
which occurred at the Sheffield General Port Office last 
Wednesday waa followed by similar scenes, butona larger 
scale, on Thursday and Friday, when Mr. J. G. Graves 
sent greater quantities o f parcels to be registered at one 
time. In  the interests of public convenience the Lord 
Msyor (Alderman John Eaton) intervened on Saturday 
and suggested that some steps suou Id be taken with a view 
oř settling the dispute. Mr. Graves replied that he wse 
willing to suspend any special action for the present, 
pending a definite reply from the postal authorities. The 
postmaster forwarded the Lord Mayor’s letter to head
quarters and received in reply the following telegram :— 
‘ Assure Lord Mayor that under instruction from head
quarters you are doing your ut moet to meet the general 
convenience of the publio in tho emergency which has 
been created by procedure followed by a certain firm 
In the city, and that all necessary provision for publio 
businosshaa been made,”  Yesterday Mr. Graves bad a 
loog interview with the Genomi Post Office surveyor for 
the north-eastern district and the Sheffield postmaster. 
Various improvements of the postel arrangements in con
nexion with the business were agreed to. The special 
point at issue ia to bo the subject of a departmental 
decision, and until this is given Mr. Graves has consented 
to let the matter remain in abeyance and to post his 
registered letters in the same way that he has followed 
for tbe past throe yean, i f . f t .  c m

m
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Piconms Poer-cAB.De in Türkst.— Mr, E. W. 
Richardson, editor o f the Picture Pottcard, write* from 
101, Fleet-rtraet :—1“  I t  may interest many o f tout 
readers to know that by virtue o f a decision of tha 
Connell of Mini*ters, authorised by an Imperial I radè, 
the Sublime Porte baa forbidden the introduction into 
the Ottoman Empire of picture post-cards bearing the 
names of Qod and hie prophet Mahomet, drawing! o f the 
Kaaba and all other Mussulman religious buildings, aa 
well as portraits o f Mahomedan women. The Turkish 
Minister for Foreign Adairs has accordingly memorialized 
all the foreign Legations in Constantinople, asking them 
to be so good as to convey this communication to all 
whom it may concern. Following on the Iradá the local 
police have seized all such cards found in the possession 
of salesmen of Turkish nationality in Constantinople, 
sud havo bought up all they could And in the possession 
of subjects of other States. ТЫз interdiction is founded 
upon the prohibition in the Koran forbidding the use 
among the Faithful of the representation o f alt animal 
and even vegetable life in any drawing or decoration by 
Mussulmans. Apart from the religious question (into 
which, of course, we Christians have no right to enter), 
one cannot but regret this decision of the Sublime Porte, 
for it will undoubtedly prove a severe blow to an artistio 
and perfectly legitimate trade in the Ottoman Empire.

I For naturally the chief object! of interest to the 
' traveller in "Turkey are the mosques and other religious 
1 buildings, as well as the open-air religious ceremonies, 

pilgrimages, and other semi-State, semi-religious, func- 
] tions—all of which will necessarily be included in this 
* bau. And in its way the prohibition of the placing on a 
ţ post-card of the features and costumes of Turkish women 
£ will be no lesa annoying to the tourist desirous of either 
' sending to his friends or keeping for his own collection 
1 these interesting souvenirs of Turkish women dressed in 
jj their peculiar Oriental costume. However, the irade has 

gone forth, and no more Turkish post-cards bearing 
views of mosques or women will be allowed to emanate 
from the Turkish Empire with the Turkish port 
mark upon them. I  lia ve received official informa
tion that the Turkish Post Office will refuse to accept 
these cards for transmission oat of Turkey, whilst, on 
thř other hand, the Customs have instruction* to selz» 
my that may be seat to the country.’*. Z S . I f -C O

POST OFFICE M AIL-BAGS,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE STANDARD.
Blu,—We know by experience that complainte avail 

little with the officials of the Post Office, to I  venture 
to ventilate a grievance through The Standard. This 
evening I  had taken my seat next to the door in a 
second-class carriage at Farringdon-strect Station, 
another passenger being oppoaite. Suddenly one mail
bag waa dropped on my feet, a second pitched above 
it, a third on my knee ; the whole being followed by a 
postman, who entangled himself in the bags and 
walked on my toes. The former be presently gathered 
up and piled in the corner, vacated hurriedly by my 
ms-A-ms.

Aa the oompartme.it was not foil, they caused no 
inconvenience, but where they would otherwise havi
gone I cannot say. That Railway Companies now 
consider the sale of a tint or second class ticket only
to mean the chance of corresponding accommodation, 
provided third-class passengers do not preter it, 1 am 
well aware ; but 1 should like to know whether second- 
class carriages are «inverted into mail-vans by order of 
the Postmaster General.

1 am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
December 11. ■ _______ *  T - G- B‘

Ьат.б of Stamps and W a r  R elics.— M r. J. C . 
Stevens sold on Thursday st his auction rooms, in Ring
st roet, Covont-gard en, postage stamps, war relics,&c., among 
which were three complete sete o f Mafeking stamps. 19 in
llll. tWO rtf iKa cate raa li.U s  P O l ___L ,Г * . .

**w t aDU LI.9
1ЛГ1,' ,ипв uniform coat, which belonged

to the laie Commandant Pretori ns.—££ His, /ç_

1*°ет Offici Methods.—“ a. Londoner ** 
write! from Weet Kensington “ On ivт i  a

dş letter* an eddras. b M ^ e llv -L ^  
po»Vm*rt“ of W^t Keurig

Â Î Â T  the Birmingham post dusík o f 'becemher

Ş a f t s a n  A s -  i - a s S S
n o w , ■“ reUirn;#đ lette"  « •  Ä

P ost O m c » Methods.—Mr. John Ellis 
writes from The Lawn, bust bourne, in reference to the 
complaint that a lotter addressed to Ealiug from Wert
.  .  ‘  . __ .  J  t___ _ е к .  Г )л  >  O i l t n e  k a a i l n e  aKensington was returned by the Port Office bearing a 
Birmingham post mark :t—“  * A Londoner ’ may be
enlightened by what occurred to me some tune ago when 
in Paris. The Tınır.» newspaper was sent, and on ita being 
opened a letter stomped and properly addressed to some 
one in London was found in the fold—no doubt pressed 
in by the act of sorting. On my return to England 1 
posted the letter at Dover, from which place it no doubt 
reached its original destination, much to the surprise of 
sender and receiver.’ ’ I l O l,

T he P ost Of t k x — M r. O . L . Hinson writes 
from 50, Richmond-road, Bays water, to complain of the 
carelessness of postmen I  have had parcels detained,”  
he says, “  although marked perishable, till contenu were 
useless, and another a little white ago containing wild 
fowl never delivered because a figure was badly made in 
the number and might be read for Ò or 5. They say it was 
tendered at 30, and, not finding me, it w as justification for 
the jiostraan bringing it back and theirdeetrojing it,which 
any carrier company would not do. Besides,’ I  have been 
living here for the last four months, receiving letten and 
parcels, and, as proof ihat reasonable effort was not made, 
and seldom is, a letter plainly addressed to 50, Richmond- 
road, Bsyswatcr, was first sent to Richmond-read, 
Shepherd s-busb, and so delayed for a day, causing great 
inconvenience to me, who had’ to remain here in London 
over Christmas owing to it. Shameful, and no redress ! 
They might as well have sent to Richmond-road. Putney, 
and say they were justified in doing so. 1 would like to 
know when this carelessness is to be stopped.”.f$.it-cw.

I P ost Office  M ethods.— M r. Isaac Berrow
writes from 3C, Alexandra-read, N.W. :— A letter was 
once addressed to mo from the south o f London, and 
after some lime I received it from Western Australia, 
where it had found its way in the folds of a newspaper. 
This lotter was an order for an instrument, and in conse
quence of the Post Office muddle I  lost the business. I  
thought 1 was entitled to some compensation, but all the 
answer I  got was that the postmistress would be re- 
niimanded for negligence.”  £ . I • O f .

J I I

BELGIAS POST OFFICE ENTERPRISE.

f  . (FEO* ODE CORRESPONDENT.)
7  • ' • d f '  BRUSSELS, Jan. fi.

An interesting experiment is about to be tried by the 
Belgian Postal Department in the partial application of 
M. Ernest Solvay’s method of comjtabvLitme toexai or 
bookkeeping controlled by the State, to which the atten
tion of Belgian political economists has recently been 
directed by the aotbor. The final aim of the new system 
is to abolish all superfluous transactions between debtor 
and creditor by means of a public ledger ander Stote 
control, thus reducing to а minimum the entries involved 
in the ordinary methods of bookkeeping, or the handling 
of specie which might be neceaeary ander actual condi
ţiona of commerce. A aingle example may be cited, 
though the idea can of course be extended indefinitely. 
Supposing two merchant*, A and B, both having their 
account at the same bank, carry on an extensive business 
with each other. Instead of an elaborate interchange of 
payments, they simply notify each debit and credit to 
their banker, who thus keepe their carrent account 
automatically without obliging cither to pasa a single 
cheque. This may at fim  eight appear a mere extension 
of the cheque system which is already carried on in 
certain cases by private arrangement. But, if the principle 
is extended to the whole commercial oommtmity and the 
Stote constitutes itself banker for the nation at large, It 
is simply a question of bookkeeping on a sort of clearing
house system, and the manipulation of coin ia practically 
abolished. This, it ia argued, does away with a frequent 
cause of commercial panic, and saves an infinite amount 
of clerical labour. The possibility of such a revolution 
belongs to the future ; bat the experiment about to be 
tried in Belgium leads in the direction indicated. The 
Post Office in Belgium ia extensively used by the publia 
is а medinm for collecting amounts due. A creditor fills 
in a form supplied for д о  purpose at the nearest office 
and within a few daya he receives an advice that the 
money it at hia disposal. Should a debtor dispute the 
account the form is returned to the sender. Last year 
nearly £34,000,000 waa collected in this manner, being 
a higher «Над in any other European country where 
this system ia carrent. The innovation now about to be 
adopted by the Government will greatly facilitate the 
collection of such accounts where a trader carries on an 
extensive business. Supposing he has 200 small amounts 
due to him by debtors in various parts of the country, 
amounting, say, to £1,000. Instead of sending him, a* at

? resent, a separate advice as each amount n  paid, the 
ost Office w ill simply carry the total amount of £1,000 

to hia credit in the National Bank of Belgium. He will 
not require to give separate receipts to his debtors, ae 
the original schedule filled in by him at the poat-offloe 
serves as a formula for completing all record of the trans
actions to which the separate items refer. The experi
ment now under notice will, i f  successful, certainly be 
extended to other departments of Etate.

T he L ondon  P o stal  Se r v ic i.— M r. G.
c,omPlaln a lettor 'addrt^  

*° “ IS? at. 5°» Kichmond-road, Bayswutor,”  was sen
U.s' bush aűd. tben returned With --no

known written across it, and that he can get nothin, 
but formal acknowledgment! of his lettore on Lb 

° * K O - This i» betono of™ uij e^em which both letters and parcels addroE od to him h í" 
gone wrong. In another instance a parcel was token baci 
to the posl-office and destroyed. lie complains of tb

U.P.O. as Ä o U l c
İf r*w’ OBmA tifriB rv»«1
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Лг./.рДНВ MAFERTNG SIEGE STAMPS.
At the fortnightly meeting o f the Junior London 

Philatelies Society, held ia GUpham-halI on Saturday, the 
president, Mr. F. J. M ehille, read to the members a 
statement which he had received in reply to inquiries 
addressed by him to Major-General Baden-Powell on the 
subject o f the postage stamps issued during the siege of 
Mai eking. The president’ s letter waa referred to the 
authorities o f the General Post Office, Cape Town, whose 
communication in answer contains many particulars 
hitherto unpublished, correcte somo erroneous statements 
that have got abroad, and will guide philatelists and 
dealers in avoiding forgeries when acquiring philatelic 
memorials of the histone siege and dofenco o f  Mafekine 
The memorandum is in the following terms * '

"  Postage Stamps Over-printed and Re-issued at 
Mafeking during the Siege.Pul ln/мим «  i L . __ ."A f t e r  carefullinoni ry into the matter, the fo llow « 

would appear to be the facU so far as can bo ascertain».-------- **.------  -- "*u wo OV ACU U3 kitili Di
^ ^ ^ “ ОП with the over-printing, surcharging, and re-. »  Г  w , v * D U lk U d f j f l l lg i  (Ш и  ГО“
«яле o f the stampa now known os * Mafeking Siege 
Stampe,* a complete list o f which, showing the number of 
each denomination issued, is appended.

“  p o r t ly  before the 23rd o f  March, 1000, it  was found 
possible to forward deepetchea by runners from Mafobing, 
both by the north and south routes, and a service was 
accordingly established by the military authorities. Owing 
to the high amounts which had to be paid to the ninnerà 
it  was deeded to fibargo gnecial ratea for aurjariyateJ

letter* conveyed, and the following tariff was adopted, 
vis. ;— Via the north, Is. per 4oz. ; via the south, Go. per 
ÌO*.

"  From a statement made by the military authorities 
It would appear that, in order to provide a sufficiency of 
stamp* to admit of the prepayment o f private letters, it  
was further decided to surcharge all the unsold stamps in 
the possession of the local postmast«?, and Lieutenant
Colonel Lord Edward Cedi, under whose supervision the 
post-offloe was carried on during the siege, accordingly

Sur chased the stamps at their face value and caused them 
> be over-printed and surcharged at the works of Messrs. 

Townahend end Bon, the publishers of the Mafeking M ail 
newspaper. On the 23rd of March the stamps as over
printed were issued for the üret time at their enhanced 
value*, and,it is understood, the whole o f the over-printed 
issu** had been disposed of before the relief o f the town 
w*s effected.

"  Owing to the interruption o f communication, the 
poetai au inori ties at Cepe Town could not be consulted 
In the matter, either as regards the aale or the over
printing, and from the time the stomps originally passed 
out o f the hands o f the civil postmaster the Со1опЫ Post 
Office Department ceased to nave any control whatsoever 
over their treatment. In  view of those circumstances, and 
o f the fact that the whole o f the additional revenue 
derived from the sate o f the stamps at their surcharged 
value waa retained by the military authorities, the Postal 
Administration of the Cape Colony and the Bechnanaland 
Protectorate have decided to regard the stamps in 
question as purely military issues, and (in the month of 
November last) official notices have consequently been 
published in the Government tì cucire proclaiming their 
non-availability for the prepayment o f mail matter posted 
either in the Cape Colony or in the Protectorate.

"  The average number o f letters per week forwarded ria 
the north from the 23rd o f March was, approximately, 60, 
a runner leaving Mafeking twice per week, and ina the 
south SO, once per week. I t  is, however, more than 
probable that many o f the runners were captured by the 
Boer forces, and that the letters being conveyed by them 
never reached a British post-office.

"  The local stampa—viz., those actually manufactured 
In Mafeking and bearing representations of Major-General 
Badea-Powell and Sergeant-Major Goodyear, of the Cadet 
Corps, on a bicycle—were used entirely for a poetai 
tervice which was arranged within the town and between 
the various outposts. The whole o f the three varieties of
these stamps were printed by means o f photography, the 
photograph being taken by Dr. D. Taylor, and the gumming
and perforating by Messrs. Townsheňd and Son. The two 
varieties o f the * Baden-Powell ’ pattern were designed 
by Captain Greener, the Chief Paymaster, whilst the one 
o f the bioycle pattern was designed by Dt. W. Л. Hayes.

“  I t  is evident from specimene which have been 
submitted to the Postmaster-General at Cape Town that 
extensive forgeries o f the over-printed stampe have taken 
place, the fraud consisting in the unofficial over-printing, 
surcharging, and, in many coses, date-stamping o f genuine 
Cape Colony stampe.

“  General Post Office, Cape Town, December 7,1600."

L is t  oy Po jtag s  S t a m p s  Issued b t  tils  М ш т а е г  
^ A oTH oam as ат  M a f k k l h u  ш та та  t h «  Su g *.

valna

И*.
VA.
VA.
Id.

id.

Description. Number 
of Stamps

Id.
2d.

i
3d.
3d.
M.

« .
(d.

Sd.

Ed.

a .

3d.
3d.

Cape cl Good Hop* (nld dwlsnt 
«nreWrwl “ Mb/ekic* Jd li ..

Л-»*» «  Good Норч mow d«ngn|.Q<erprinUd and 
■unbtrrai Matekjai Id. Beeuged * ..

Oroet Britain, overprinted “  Beotiuanaland Pro- Ì 
,0đ “ Mat»-

Botalo, overprinted “  iVwbuänaland Pròl 
'• Matsin* 3d. Beidet«] * ..

«real Britain, overprinted “  Beetaaanalaad Ptol

íiS Â ,'p .r .''M4íekíllg 34

proL
f.raaţ Britain, overprint«] r‘ Bechuanaland Pril

ЫлЫк̂  w;.
^L is if*«?"0*1 Overprinted " İ l i l  aki щ 6İ

Graat Britain, overprint«! “  EŠcbuaňaland Prol
teeterau and Mafekm* 6il. Břiie«d ” ..

Great Britain, ovejprn.ted "Briti.h Bechnana-land and Malikini  1». БмицпО "
O ^ofG ood  Mope, over i tinted " Maieking lä

Great Britain, overprmted "  Becbnaňaland Pně 
i“ 4. Beelefed* .

“ Ä  B e rie p -B*Cha“ “
П Й  № ’l S 3 Ä  в ^ - “

ooal Poetam Stamn, «dh ntu».«w:

7.660

}  6.2Ю

I  4.000

taoo

5- 1ДИ

4000
UOO

J- 1.200

I«oal Poetas* etamn with pooLograab öl Lt.
üen. Kaden-Powell • boit (amali ийТ* .

и :
j ř  { Ä Ä i r  : tlb Ä w  of ̂
/ » • » • O f . ----------------

B40

3.003
1.440'
2.320

IMO

240
1.440
670

4072
3,036
9.471

V
PENNY

Г  .d i.
POSTAGE STAMPS.

TO  THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—There is, o f necessity, an alteration to be made in 

our postage stampe. A t the same time, there is •  strong 
general desire that there should be a change in the colour 
of our penny stamps. The question is simply and dearly 
put by a lady correspondent, who says :—

"  1 wont you to ask Lord Londonderry to let us havo 
the old Bcarlet penny stamp restored to us. Scarlet, of 
course, is the Royal colour, and much more appropriate 
for * an Imperial stamp ’ (which the popular and profit
able решу stamp now is) than the present ugly washed- 
out mauve thing, which is, as far as I  can make out, 
universally considered the ugliest of all our stampe.”

At the Washington Postal Union Congress in 1868, at 
which the English and all other Governments of the 
civilized countries o f the world were represented, it  was 
agreed “  that it  would tend to universal convenience, if 
not to universal amity, if the postage stamps o f equiva
lent denominations in the various nationalities were of 
the same oolour." Accordingly green was adopted for 
the halfpenny stamp and red for the penny stamp, bnt 
England only obeyed the resolution in regard to the half
penny stamp.

The Duke of Norfolk was in favour of issuing a 
red or deep scarlet Imperial решу stamp, and I 
believe that Sir George Murray was also anxious 
to carry out the idea. But It ia alleged that the 
eminent firm of printers who supply the postage stamps 
for a consideration to the Post Office put a veto on İt by 
stating the red stamp would cost an enormous sum to print. 
Tliis objection was not taken by them to the green half- 
решу stamp, and why should red cost more than green ?

I f  the difficulty arises through the expense of printing 
the stamp in fugitive colours, I  hope the Postmastor- 
Geneml will invite me to point out to him how the 
amount o f the proposed additional expense may be 
saved. I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. HENNIR ER HEATON.

va , BU SIN E SS MEN A N D  T H E  PO ST O FF IC E .

For som e t im e  back  business m en have b een  in  the h a b it  o f  using 
w h at is kn ow n  as the “  open -fron t en ve lo p e ,”  w h ich  is an o rd in a ry  en 
v e lo p e  w ith  a  square space cu t from  the fron t, in o rd er  to  en a b le  the 
n am e and address w ritten  on  an in vo ic e  en c losed  t o  b e  seen. 
I t  saves th e  c le rk  w rit in g  th e  address tw ice  o v e r— once, that is to  say, 
on th e  in vo ic e , and o n ce  on  th e  en ve lop e . T h e  in vo ic e  is— o r  ra ther 
ought to  b e— so fo ld e d  that th e  nam e and address a re  show n th rou gh  
th e  open  space  o f  th e  en ve lo p e . In  the case o f  a firm  w h ich  d espatch es  
hundreds o f  in vo ic e s  every  m onth , th e  econ om y  o f  th e  c le rk ’s t im e  thus 
ob ta in ed  İs a v e ry  va lu ab le  con sidera tion . T h e  P o s t O ffic e  au th orities  
t a v e  now  fo rb id d e n  the use o f  th is  in gen iou s d e v ic e , 22 . ƒ . О / .

Ì



ţXTEFSATIO NAL POSTAL
i x . l . ø t  ,------- Г " * --------
An international conference 

ycsteidey between

CONFERENCE.
9 :

was opened at Dover
ycsierunj „ „ __representatives o f the English and
French postal authorities and the Northern o f France and 
S o u t h - E a s t e r n  and Chatham Railway Companies. The 
conference was held at the suggestion of the postal 
authorities, with the object o f accelerating the transit of 
mails between England and the Continent across the 
Straits of Dover, and considering the subject generally 
with a view to improved public facilities. Ih e  confer
ence was held in the board room o f the Dover Harbour 
Hoard, Mr. A. Q. Ferard, of the General Post Office, 
I*ondoo, presiding. Commander Neale, superintendent 
of mails at Dover, was in the vice-chair.

T h e  M a  ï o r  of F o l k e s t o n e ,  Mr. D. Baker, wbo was 
permitted toattend, explained that he was present to urge 
the advantages of Folkestone as a point o f departure for 
the Continent ая superior to any other. He urged that 
ell the mails should be transferred from Dover to that 
place, and supported this argument by poiutiog out that 
Taris was 25 miles nearer Boulogne than Calais.

.Sir  W. H. Crundall. tho Belgian Consul at Dover, 
said, in reply, that the tacts mentioned by Mr. Baker did 
not affect the journey between London and Paris, owing 
to the longer ьеа voyage from Folkestone, and that the 
railway time-tables actually showed that the distance 
between the two cities was covered iu a few minutes less 
time via Dover-CaUis than ria Folkestone-Boulo-ne.

Tao Chairman suggested that the_ Mayor o f Folkestone 
might, if ho desired to do so, send in a statement to the 
Tost master-G entrai on the subject.

The conference was afterwards confined to the con
sideration o f departmental questions as affecting the 

■ English and French mail traffic. IJist night the delegatee 
were entertained at tho Lord Warden Hotel. To-day the 
n>prescnta*ives will deal more with matters o f detail and 
will consider whether any and, i f  so, what better 
methods can be adopted to facilitato shipment.

With a view to securing tho best results in the transit 
of mails and to meet the convenience o f the public, the 
Dover Harbour Board aro actively co-opcratine with the 
authorities on both the English and French sides of the 
Channel. Electric cranes are to bo erected on the 
Admiralty Pier, and arrangementa have already been made 

I for the use of elevators which will transport mails or 
I luiggage betwoon ships and the shore at a maximum of 50 
j пасшее ser minute.

E x h ib it io n  of P ostage  St a m p s .— T he la te r-  
national Philatelic Union held a very Interesting com
petitive exhibition of postage and other stampe at the
.ooms of the Philatelic Society, Effingham-house, 
Arundel-street, Strand, on Saturday evening, attracting a 
large number o f collectors and exhibitors, The grand 
prize was carried off by Mr. Vernon Roberts with a fine 
series of excessively rare stamps of the first Cape of Good 
Hope issue, among which were the Id, and 4d. errors. 
Mr. H. R. Oldfield, president of the society, sent (Aort 
r'rneourt) some o f the very rare old Can tonica! Swiss 
issues, notably the 4c. Vaud stampe, Including some of 
the remarkably clever forgeries which have been the 
-ubject of police prosecution during the last few days. 
Mr. M. H. Lombard’s series of Gambia and French 
colonies stomps included several rarities ; whilst the two 
exhibits of Mr. L. L. R. Hausburg and Mr. R. Dalton 
included respectively the beautiful first issues of New 
Sentii Wales, with the Sydney views, sod Viotoria issues. 
Mr. Warhurst, sent aome fine specimens of Transvaal 
‘ snips, including the гате error “  Transvral." Among 

-ti er exhibits of general interest was that of the hon. 
■weretory, Mr. T. H. Hinton, whose numerous exhibits 
includea а frame o f stamps, post-cards, and envelopes of 
the British Empire, 1940-97, with various postal portraits 
of the late Queen Victoria in central aeelgn V .R .I.— 
perhaps the most generally interesting o f all the exhibits.

Ttrp IT n n iÄ s - jL -Ä / c - .----------------  * -• »
. . . у х  w 4 İU 1 U J  G t  Л  O U  b iM iu S M j sek*.

K i u i b i t i u t  o f  P ostage  St a m p s .— T he In ter
isti onal Philatelic Union held a very interesting com
petitive exhibition o f postage and other stampe at the 
rooms of the Philatelic Society, Effingham-house, 
\ rundel -street, Strand, on Saturday "evening, attracting a 
hrpe number of collectors and exhibitors. The grand 
prize was carried off by Mr. Vernon Roberta with а One 
■cries of excessively rare stamps of the first Cape of Good 
Hope istnie, among which were the Id. and 4d. errors. 
Mr. If. R. Oldfield, president of the society, sent (kort 
'orwaun) some of the very rare old Cantonical Swiss 
issues, notably the 4c. Vaud stamps, including some of 
the remarkably clever forgeries which have been the 
Mibject of police prosecution during the last few days. 
-Mr. M. 11. Lombard's series of Gambia end French 
colonies stamps included several rarities ; whilst the two 
■ vhibits of Mr. L . L . R. Haneburg and Mr. R. Dalton 
included respectively the beautiful first issues of New 
■outh Wales, with tho Sydney views, and Victoria issues. 
Mr. Warhurst sent some fine specimen* o f Transvaal 
t'amps, including the rare error “  Тгаиттл1.”  Among 
‘ .’■her exhibits of general interest was that of the hon. 
şacretary, Mr. T. H. Hinton, whose numerous exhibits 
included a frame o f stamps, post-cards, and envelopes of 
the British Empire, 1840-97, with various postal portraits 
of the late Queen Victoria in contrai design V.R.T.— 
. erhaps the most generally interesting o f all the exhibits.

1
DEM0N3TBAT10N AO.MX8T THE POST OFFICE.—

Mr J. G. Graves, of Sheffield, being unable to obtain 
satisfaction from the postal authorities in bis grievance* 
as to the collection ox registered postal jiackete, recom
menced his campaign against tho Post Office yesterday, 
when 2C0 clerks wearing sprigs o f red tape paraacd 
through the streets to the General Tost Otllco and began 
to buv penny stamps singly. Each clerk had 10s. worth 
of coppers to spond, fho postal staff was increased ajid the 
demand was met, but the public were put to great incon
venience. After the run on tho post-office bad proceeded 
on hour and the pressure seetnod likely to continue, the 
postmaster called attention to the inconvenience and said 
that the Une adopted by Mr. Graves in demand mg the 
stamps singly was not legitimate. He exited for tho clerks 
to be withdrawn, and Mr. Graves withdrew his men. but 
intimated that lie should systematically endeavour to

■ obtain his rights. l i . X f f .  ƒIt i t ri I
D em onstration  a g ain st  th e  Р оят O ffice .—  

Mr. Graves, jeweller, of Sheffield, made no demonstra
tion on Wednesday in continuation o f his crusade 
acainst the Post Offloe for the redress of bis grievance ns to 
the non-collection of registered postal packets, but thin 
was only In order to give the overwork«! postal clerks a 
respite, and not because he hat, at all relaxed his deter
mination to press the agitation. Yesterday brought more 
busines» to the office than Tuesday. For over throe 
hours tho Increased staff which the postmaster put on was 
very busily employed in dealing with registered and un
registered parcels and registered letters. The procession 
through the streets which Mr. Graves arranged was the 
largest yet carried out* There were 00 cabe, each carry
ing a banner bearing some appropriate motto, such as 
“  Post haste, loss speed,’ ’ “  The public ray the piper, 
but the Post Office cells the tune,”  and so on. The pro
cession cans od Urge crowds to gather in the streets. At 
the post-office similar preparatima bad been made to 
those made on Tuesday, and the business was smoothly 
and quietly performed. Special arrangements were made 
for the accommodation of the public, and crowding in 
the offioe was not permitted. ( ■ ' i . O i -

-  -  -  „ I t li I
THE 2 P ost 1  Ofi-ice^/a nd the P dblio.—M rJ 

J. G. Graves, the Sheffield merchant whose agitation! 
against the Post Office for tins collection o f registered! 
lettor packets has now attracted the attention o f  Parila- 
ment, did not renew his demonstration* yesterday. In'

■ ieP*y to inquiries with .referenco to the remarks made ini 
1 the House o f Commons on Thursday night, Mr. Graven! 

said he had been officially warned that proceedings would 
be taken asainst him i f  he persisted, but he took not tho 
slightest notice o f the threat. He denies that the Pos« 
Office has granted him special facilities, except what are in 
the interests of the department and made far more for it «  
convenience than for that o f hi* firm. I t  was In July 
last year that he last applied officially for the collection 
o f registered letter packets, but he had no reply until' 
silence was broken in Parliament on Thursday. He 1« 
content to wait a little longer until a decision is given 
on the main question, but says be will probably organizo 
one more demonstration just to see what happens. Ilo 
contends that his demand is reasonable. The Post Office 
already collects registered letters from tho bank« in 
Loudon, and he wants tho same facilities for Sheffield.

<1 t ı n  i
P e n n t  P ostage  from  N ew  Z e a la n d .— Our

Correspondent in Wellington, N.Z., writes on January 1 
as follows “  The penny stamn that conveys this letter 
over 13,000 miles of land and sea is worth preserving, 
because o f its historic interest. I t  is the first stamp o f 
Us kind sold at the General Post Office of New Zealand 
by u Government that, as the bells are ringing In the new 
century, has taken the lead ir the inauguration of 
universal penny postage. The event was celebrated 
throughout the colony, and many were the congratula
tions showered upon our Postmaster-General, the Hon. 
J. G. Ward, and Mr. Gray, the able Secretory o f the 
Deuartment. Half an hour after midnight, at a social 
gathering held in the Post Office, Mr. Ward was presented 
wirb a cold medallion souvenir on which was engraved a 
ja  -limite of the new stamp. Tills came from the postal 
staff throughout tho colony, end, appropriately enough, 
was raised 07 means of a penny subscription. Mr. Ward, 
in the course o f a lengthy speech, said the reform 
meant a direct loss of A'80,000 to the revenue, but he 
predicted that this loss would be made up within a faw 
vears by tho consequent inerivate in correspondence. 
That there are good grounds for thisprediction is apparent, 
in the steady increase in the correspondence of tho 
colony during recent years. There were, bet year, over 
35,(Ю0,000 letters posted in New Zealand, an increase o f 
I l i  millions within a period o f nine years. OnNow 
Year's Day there was quite a rush for the new stamp, 
and the first issue o f 100,000 was sold out within half an 
hour. Before the day was over the stamps were being 
sold privately at Is. each. On tho following day а 
further supply of 000,000 came to hand by direct steamer 
from London, and another million stomi« are due by the 
Gothic, to arrive shortly. Afterwards the new stamp 
willb® panted in the colour/’

1



TEE DISTRICT MESSENGER COMPANY.
ÿ . J. Of. -— — w ----------

We h r o  твшоп to believe that the District Messenger 
Company have now come to term* with the Post Office 
end the Treasury. We said in our leading article Inst - 
Monday that discussion might possibly lead to a friendly 
settlement. Such a settlement, wo understand, hae now 
been arrived it .  The Bill, o f which the company had 
secured the introduction in the House o f Commons, 
proposed that they should be ompowerod to carry on 
their business for 43 years from April, 1903, the date 
when their present licence from the Poet Office will 
expire. The friendly agreement provides, not for so long 
a period as that, but for a renewal of about 21 years. In 
addition to this the royalties payable to the Post Office 
(6d. per call-box and jd. per letter) are to be considerably 
reduced, and one or two minor concessions, to which the 
company attached importance, have benn granted to them 
by the two Departments concerned.

Ample testimony haa been borne in our columns to the 
usefulness of the District Messenger service. There will 
be a general feeling of satisfaction at the ending o f their 
difficulties with the Post Office and at the prospect of the 
continuance of the service unimpaired.

THE LONDON AND PAR IS M A IL SER VICE.
H  l .  t l .  ----------- •"----------

TO THE EDITOU OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—With reference to the recent Postal conference 

at Dover upon the subject of accelorating the mail ser
vice between London and Paris, I  shall be glad if  you 
will permit me to point oat what I  and others in this 
country and in France believe would be a great improve
ment upon the existing arrangements, and, in the inte
rests of the two nations, should be at once carried out.

The mails now leave London at 9 a.m. and Paris at 
9 30 a.m.f and by reason of the late hour of departure, 
and by travelling the longer, roundabout route through 
Folkestone, via Dover, Calais, Boulogne, and vice 
verta, they arrive and are delivered In Paris and London 
respectively after business hoars, and cannot be replied 
to until the following day.

I f  the maile were despatched at 7 30 or 8 a.m., instead 
o f 9 and 9 SO, and travelled by tbe shorter route, via 
Folkestone and Boulogne direct (thus saving 28 miles and 
half an hour or more in time), lettera could be delivered 
in Paris and London respectively in business hours and 
oould be replied to the same day, thus saving 24 hours 

. to the community. This point is especially important to 
! correspondence from or to, say, Glasgow, the North,
1 and Midlands, all of which arrives in London in ample 
I time to be sent on by a 7 30 a.m. mall, and the delay of 
1 24 hours is most serious.

Upon my pointing this out at the oonferervee at Dover, 
an effort was made to make it appear that there would be 
no having of time by the shorter route, as the present 
time-table ahows the two routes take about the same 
Gme.

This, however, should not be so, and there ought to be a 
saving of some 32 minutes in favour of the shorter route.

I t  Is generally understood that the Northern o f France 
Railway Company encourage in every possible way the 
trafilo via Calais and Dover because they get an extra 5f. < 
per passenger for that, the longer, route, and also use 
their own boats, Dover is equally anxious to retain the 
longer route because the Harbour Board would otherwise 
lose the poll tax levied upon each passenger landing or 
departing there ; thus the additional cost o f travelling 
between London and Paris via Dover and Calais is 6s. 2d. 
(first class) more than via  Folkestone and Boulogne, the 
shorter route.

The method adopted to induoe the pnblio to travel by 
the longer route is by depriving them of the advantage 
o f tbe shorter one by making it  (in the time occupied) of 
the same length as the longer route, and this is easily 
done by keeping the passengers 61 minutes in Boulogne 
after the arrival o f the Folkestone boat, thus wasting 30 
to 40 minutes, and on the return journey from Paris 
detaining the train at Amiens 2* minutes- for luncheon, 
whilst the Calais train, having lunoheon cars, does not
wait.

The important point, however, is that the mails should 
be accelerated, and I  mention the two routes to show 
that, in one, three sides of an unequal square are traversed, 
whilst on the other route one side only is covered.

There are other matters that I  could mention in sup
port of my views, but I  think I  have said sufficient to 
abow that an improvement might be made, and it is 
little short of a scandal that the Governments of two 
great nations (France and England) bave not long before 
this swept aside all petty and local Interests, and given 
that which is essential to the welfare o f the two 
peoples—viz., the earliest and quickest possible mail 
service, regardless of all othor considerations.

\ ours truly,
D AN IE L  BAKER, Mayor of Folksstons.

Mayor's Parlour. Folkestone, March 7»
.
«

RECLAIM ING LETTERS B Y  THE SENDERS. 
/А 5- A t . ----------- »

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—The fiction that a letter once posted is the pro

perty o f the Postmaster-General, and under no circum
stance can be delivered to any one but the person to 
whom it  is addressed, has much to recommend it—from 1 
the permanent official’s point of view. But the answers j 
givqn to me in the House of Commons by the representa- ; 
tive of the Postmaster-General, when appeals have been 
mudo to allow a relaxation of the rule, prove that Eug- 
laad will soon be alone in maintaining the law as it  now 
stands.

I  shall be obliged i f  you will publish the accompanying 
interesting letter from Mr. I1', L , Outtrtm, Deputy Post
master-General o f Victoria, on tha subject. 1 may sdd 
that in two of the best Post Offices in the world—the 
United States and Egypt—letters tre returned to tbe 
senders.

I  am your obedient servant.
J. HENNTKEU HEATON. 

House o f Commons Library.

"  General Post Office, Melbourne, January 21, 1901.
“  Dear Sir,—Ля you expressed а desire to be informed 

of the experience of this Department with Tegard to the 
practice of stopping letters in transit through the post 
and returning them to tbe senders or otherwise dealing 
with them, I  have much pleasure in furnishing you with 
the necessary particulars.

“  Tbe Victorian Post Office Act, 18C0 (consolidated) is 
unique in that it centaine a section which is not found in 
any of the other Colonial Acts, under which the Post
master-General is given large powors in connexion with ( 
correspondence. The Interpretation Clause of the Act 
seta out that ' Postmaster-General ’ wherever the worde 
occur shall for the purposes of the Act include any 
Deputy Postmaster-General ; consequently the Deputy 
Postmaster-General is authorized to act as defined in the 
section referred to, which runs thus :—

“  ‘ Section 31.—Except in the cases expressly mentioned 
in this Act, no letter packet, parcel, or newspaper what
ever ehall under any circumstances be destroyed or re
turned to the writer or sender thereof without either the 
consent in writing o f the person to whom the same is 
addressed or the direction of the Postmaster-General, 
and no letter packet or newspaper shall be delivered to 
any person not named in the adaress thereof without such 
consent or direction aforesaid.’

** I t  ia quito a common thing for application to be 
made either for the return of a letter to the writer or for 
permission to alter the contents. The application is 
always made ina hurry, ns mails are frequently despatched 
during the day, and invariably by persons quite unknown 
to me. 1 require, first, the full address tobe written out 
for comparison of bandwriting, then a complete descrip
tion of the contents, the reason for desiring the return 

I o f the letter or for alteration, &o., and i f  satisfied I  
1 allow the letter to be opened in my presence and read 
I sufficient of its contents to remove any doubt as to the 
• genuineness of the statements mode. Whether the letter is 
! handed back or is altered and re-enveloped I always re
tain the original envelope, and write on the back & state

' ment of the whole circumstances, and I  ret ili the en
velope for a reasonable time, say, 12 months, in case of 
any subsequent inquiry.

“ I  may say, however, that in no care has any inquiry or 
complaint ever been mode, and the section has been a 
boon to many a troubled applicant,

“  To give you an idea o f tha nature o f the casc.. I  cull 
a few examples from the envelopes now on hand.

“  1. A gentleman in a great state of agitation called 
on mo on** day and said he had that morning posted a 
letter to his daughter’s affianced husband addressed to 
another colony. The letter was written hastily under a 
false impression, and its nature (which be described) 
was such that if delivered it  would seriously interfere 
with the happiness of two people. I  obtained the letter, 
found the contenta as stated, and handed it to the gentle
man, who tore it up In my presence and gave what the 
Post Office rarely gets—heartfelt thanks for the relief 
which had beon afforded to him.

“  2. A young gentleman, not too steady in appearance, 
asked for permission to take out a card o f invitation to 
a smoke night which he had by inadvertence enclosed in a 
letter to his father in England. He explained that his 
* governor ’ had sent him ont here to effect his reform, 
and had allowed him only a reasonable monthly remit
tance. He had just written home detailing fils good 
resolves and better mode of living, his churchgoing in
stead of theatres, &o„ in the hope that a bigger remit
tance would follow, but, after posting tbe letter, he 
missed the invitation upon which were scribbled some 
comments in his own handwriting, and he guessed at once 
wbat had happened. The letter was found to be exactly 
as dcscribod, and the applicant was delighted when the 
compromising card was ш his hand and the letter freshly 
enveloped. In the exuberance of his heart he invited me 
to take a drink,and received in reply an admonition to go 
and sin no more.

“  3. A leading bank asked to be allowed to open a 
heavy registered letter addroi-seil to England in order to 
romove three draft* on South Africa which had been 
wrongly enclosed. The necessary search was made aud 
the proper contents replaced in a now envelope with 
fresh stamps.

"  1 . A gentleman asked for permission to substitute a 
type-written shoet for one sheet of a type-written letter 
which contained t wo lines of a severe and libellous charac
ter. The tissue letter-book was produced containing s copy 
oi the letter in question. The lotter was obtained, the 
sheets exchanged, and possibly a serions breach between 
two friends was thus avoided.

II I



“  S. A pawnbroker bad posted to a  country town a 
watcb which he had in pawn. Ib e  owner had forwarded 
to him a cheque, which, contrary to his usual practica, 
he accepted without inquiry, and immediately pouted the 
watch iu a registered packet. He then sent the chaque 
to the Melbourne Hank on which it was drawn, and had it 
r e t u r n e d  marked ' No acoount.’ The registered letter 
receipt was in this case sufficient evidence.

*< The cases cited above will show you how the power 
under the section is used, and generally with what bene
ficial results.

«  I  may mention that at the recent Postal Conference 
held at 'Sydney I  succeeded in obtaining the intro*

! duction o f the section above quoted in the Federal Post 
Office Bill which we drafted for consideration of the
P o s t m a s t e r - G e n e r a l .

“  I  am, dear Sir. yours faithfully,
“  F. L. Octtrim  (Deputy Postmaster-General of

Victoria).
“  J . Hcnniker Heaton, Esq., M.P., CarltouClub, 

London.”

The Posimabtkh.General and the P ostage o w
Млн aZines. A  deputation from the Cycliste' Toinina 
Club waited upon the Postmaster-General yesterdmv to 
caU his attention to the fact that wherea/a newspaper 
post existed, whereby periodicals which appeared not less 
trequantly than at seven-day Intervals were oonveved 
irrespective of their weight at a cost of id., all periodilla 
published at less frequent intervals, and which exceeded 
the limit of the book post scale (Vox.) were charged for 
as though they were lettera. It was contended that thia 
regulation bore with undue severity upon every class of 
publication not technically qualified'for admission to the 
newspaper post, and inflicted serious hardship upon 
associations and bodies formed for the promotion of some 
public end. It was suggested that the present regulation» 
applying to the newspaper poet should not bo disturbed, 
but that thore should bo instituted a magasine post upon 
the basis that any magazine published at not leas frequent 
intervals than unco per month should be eligible for 
registration at the General Post Offiue for transmission 
by magazine post, aid that the postage charged should bo 
Id, For ouz. and under, and Id, for ©very saeeeooing 8oz 
It  was pointed out that the pontage of the club magazine 
involved the club in an etoondilure of betweenITüüO 
and £5,000 per annum, and it  was predicted that the 
suggested magazine post would eventually result in largelv 
increased profita to the Tostai Department. Cord 
Londonderry, who waa accompanied by &ir George 
Murray, the Permanent Secretary of the General Post 
Office, expressed hm sympathy with the object the 
deputation had in view, but drew attention to the foot 
that he was unable to discriminate between various 
sections of the community, Furthermore, he doubted 
whether the suggested magazine poet could be instituted 
without fresh legislation. He, however, admitted fhat 
the proposal came to him as a new one, and he promised 
to give It careful consideration. 2,3 .3  or.

The P ost Office a n d  the P r im e .— The secre
tary of the Nottinghamshire and Midland Merchants’ 
and Traders’ Association has received the following letter 
from Sir George Murray, Secretary to the Post Office, 
under date March 18 :—“  The Postmaster-General directs 
me to thank you for your letter of the 12th inat. convey
ing a resolution passed by your association, in which, 
while disapproving of the course recently followed by- 
Mr. Graves at Sheffield in obstructing the transaction of 
business by the general public at that office, they expresa 
the opinion that the Post Office as an institution for the 
public convenience should adapt its arrangementa to local 
requirements. In reply, I  am to point out that the par
ticular requirement in this instance—viz., for the collec
tion of registered letters in bulk—is one for which no 
demand had been previously made by the public, and no 
provision has hitherto been authorized for affording 
any such service. I t  was not practicable therefore for 
the postmaster o f Sheffield to comply at once with Mr. 
Graves’s demands under the existing regulations, and the 
Postmaster-General regrets that any attempt should 
have been made to enforce those demands by embarrass
ing the postmaster in the performance of his duty. 
Lord Londonderry baa bad under bis consideration, how
ever, the difficulty which arose on the occasions referred 
to owing to thore being no proviaion under exist Log 
arrangements for the collection of registered articles 
when sent in large quantities ; and with a view to 
meeting the convenienoe of the public he has now decided 
to modify the rules, so that it may be practicable for 
persona or firms desiring to post a large number of regi
stered letters or parcels at one time to have them co ilea ted 
from their own premises by povt-offioa messenger in,
future.” Í Í .  Ô . O !

COLLECTION
PACKETS.

OF POSTALO FFIC IAL

2tj. f  .Oi. _

The following notice has been issued by the General 
Post Office :—

Dsrjsgibterf.d Packets.
The department undertakes to collect from private firms 

and others, free of expense, postal packets, including 
parcels, when the postage amounts to not less than £10 
in the cose of letters and circulars, and in the esse of 
parcels when the number to be collected amounts regu
larly to as many aa ten at a time or 50 a week.

Firms or persons requiring accommodation of this kind 
must observe the following regulations :—

1* An application marked ”  immediate * to be 
addressed to the postmaster or senior officer on duty, and 
contain the following particulars :—to) The number of 
srticlee and their approximate total weight. (6) Tbo 
description of the articles, (c) The destination—a.«., 
whether local .fo r  one particular town, or for general dis
tribution. (d ) The time at which it is desired that the

tol lection be made. Not lass than three hours'notice 
to be given to the poet office. 1  The postage to be paid 
by affixing stampe. 3. The articles to be securely tied in 
bundles, and the addressee all faced one way. Art idea 
for local delivery to be kept separate. 4. Circular« in 
imitation type-writing characters or reproduced from 
type-written originala by a mechanical process must, If 
other matter is collected at the same time, be tied in 
separate bundles labelled "  Imitation Type writing 
Circulars.”  I f  the whole collection consists of such 
circulars only the facts must be stated In the application, 
und it  will not then be necessary that the bundles should 
be labelled. To entitle such circulars to pass at the 
book-rate not lese than 20 copies must be posted at the 
same time. 5. When a van or hand-cart is used the 
vehicle must on no account be left unattended, and must 
be loaded by the sender under the superintendence of tho 
officer of the Post Office. 6. The officer of the Post 
Office must not be unduly detained, and every facility for 
tho collection must be afforded.

Reoisterkd  P a c k e t s .
In the case of registered packets the following 

additional rules will apply
i 1. The collection can only be made between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m., or between such other hours as may be 
arranged locally. 2. Tho number of registered packets 
to be collected shall be not leas than 50. 3. Tho naue 
and address on each packet and the amount of the foe 
shall be entered in duplicate (by the manifold process) in 
a book provided by the Post Office for tho purpose ; one 
copy of the list to be removed from the book for use at 
the Post Office, and the other to be signed by the officer 
receiving the packets. 4. The number of the entry on 
the liat shall bo marked on the corresponding packet near 
the top left-hand corner of the address, in order to 
facilitate examination on transfer. 5. Proper accommo
dation shall be afioTded st tho sender’s premises 'or the 
examination and transfer of the packets. 6. The regis
tration fee and the insurance fee ( if  any), as well aa the 
postage, must be prepaid by means o f postage stamps 
affixed to each article.

Note.—The sender of the packets, whether unregis
tered or registered, most satisfy himself that the person 
applying for them is duly authorized by the Poet Office 
to receive them. Collections will not be made on Sun
day, Christmas Day, Good Friday, or Bank Holidays, 
The Postmaster-General will discontinue the collection 
of postal packets (whether registered or not) from any 
firm or person if  he is of opinion that his officers are 
unduly detained, or that there in any other difficulty 
which makes it  contrary to the public irtereets that the 
collections should be continued.

MILITARY POSTAL SERVICES IN 
. SOUTH APRICA.

b i + o t  ----------* ----------
(from a correspondent.)

As Lord Ko berta baa publicly expressed bis 
opinion that tho Post Office Corps baa done good 
work in South Africa exceptionally difficult 
circumstances, and as so mnch adverse com
ment has been heard from other ranks of the 
Army and their friends, it may be well to note 
what those cirenmstances are.

The work of tho corps may be divided into 
four branches—(I.) transmitting and delivering 
to the Army in the fleld letters, parcels, and 
newspapers sent by correspondents from all parts 
of the world, chiefly Great Britain, but also in 
considerable numbers from India, Canada, and 
Australasia ; (II.) remitting homo letters,parcels, 
and newspapers from the Army in tho field. ; 
(Ш .) remitting homo money in pastal orders and 
cashing postal orders in the field ; (IV.) 
maintaining communication by letter between 
all parts of the Army spread over the whole of 
Sonth Africa.

It  is chiefly in connexion with the home mails 
branch and the local service branch that tho 
adverse comments are made. Little being heard of 
branches (II.) and (III.). Correspondents at home 
are content to roceiro their lotters from the 
Army regularly week by week without consider
ing the difficulties under which the lettera are 
collected over the area occupied by the troops ; 
and few people realizo that between £8.000 
and £14,000 arc safely transmitted home 
week by week by tho soldiers in the field 
to their friends aud relatives at home through 
the agency of the Array Post Office. The latter 
work is of immense value to the Army in general, 
and in itself justifies the existence of tho corps. 
Bnt no comment is ever heard on the subject, 
though the safe conduct of large stocks of postal 
orders and the maintenance of the supply to the 
branches in the field is no very easy task ; and 
many of tbo branche* tern over £1,000 a week, 
no light responsibility for the sergeant in charge 
when tbo condiţiona trader which the work is 
carried on, and the fact that it H only one side of 
their work, are considered.



As regarda the delivery ot homo maila дпД the 
locai service, it is apparent that the greater part 
of the Army views the despatch, of a letter from 
one point to a person at another point aa a simple 
matter, in consequence of the unfailing rapidity 
and er.actitndo with which the operation is 
carried out under peace conditions. Thore are, 
however, some who realize that a letter passes 
through many hands and along well-known routes 
onder these conditions, but above all that it  then 
goes only as it is addressed. In fact snob a letter is 
addressed to a name, a house and street, and a , 
town, while a letter to the Army in South Africa 
bears only the name and the unit. The 
former letter is first sorted to the named 
town, and it  is of no concern to this 
sorter what the rest of the address states. It is 
then sorted to the street without regard to the 
name of the house, and finally delivered to the 
house without regard to the presence there of the 
addressee, and no intelligent person expects the 
letter to take any other conreo or to blame the 
Post Office if any of the particulars on the enve- 

, lope are wrong ; and, what is less obvious, if any 
’ of the various sorters who have handled the letter 
' sort it to the wrong place the error can be 
' corrected without the public's being any the wiser.
■ Lastly, the clrenlation of a letter from one place 
f to any other place is well established by many 
i years’ experience, and is maintained by a train 

service as safe and sure as human agency can 
’ arrange.
’ Let us compare these conditions with those under

which the Army Post Office works. Assuming the 
' address to contain correctly the particulars re

quired—namely, rank, number and name, unit, 
Field Force, South Africa—the letter, after being 
sorted to the Field Force, has to be delivered to 
a unit without the preliminary sorting to a 
town and a street. If, therefore, a letter is 
wrongly sorted, the error is patent to the post 
orderly of fho unit and probably to some others 
in tho unit. Now, bo is a bold man who 
will say that the titles of tho British Army 
units are clearly distinguishable even if clearly 
written. Some examples are 6th Dragoons, 6th 
Dragoon Guards ; 1st M.I. Battalion, 1st. MJ. 
Corps ; 4th K ing’s Own and the 4th Battalion K.O.B 
Lane;ieter Hogi meut ; the 6th R. Warwicks and 
the 6th Battalion B. Warwicks ; the Durham 
Light Infantry, the Durban Light Infantry ; 
tho D.C.L.I., K .S .L.I. ; the 1st Yorks, 2nd 
E. Yorks, the 3rd Yorks, tho 4th W. Yorks ; 
tho 2nd Brigade Division Ammunition Column
B.F.A ., the 2nd Divisional Ammunition Column 
B .F.A ., the 2nd Brigade Division Ammu
nition Column lt.H .A . ; the C.I.V., tho 1st 
City Volunteers ; No. 2 Field, No. 2 General, 
No. 2 Stationary, No. 2 School Hospitals ; and 
many others, all different units, but requiring 
special knowledge on the part of the sorter. 
Thero are at least 800 separate units in the 
Field Force, and most of them either have two 
names or are now subdivided into at least two 
portions.

So much may be said for the address if cor
rectly given ; and one can realize the difference 
between sorting letters neatly addressed to towns 
and letters addressed to these units.

Many letters, however, come to hand addressed 
simply B .A., R.E., A.S.C., R.A.M .C., civil sur
geon, or nursing sister. Again, many officers on 
special service have their letters so addressed, 
and many prefer to have their regiment named 
on the envelope whether they are with the regi
ment or not—an unfortunate habit which may 
be useful on visiting cards and harmless 
under peace conditions, but is very likely 
to cause errors in sorting on active ser

i vice. Addresses for all these have to be deter
mined ; but the most difficult task, and the one 
which has to be compared with sending a letter 
to a definito town in peace time, is that of ascer
taining where every unit or part of a unit is week 
by v-eek ; and,as quite half the units are frequently 
on the movc.ic requires unremitting watchfulness 
and an elaborate organization to keep the 
despatching office up to date in this know
ledge. It  is a mistake to suppose that it 
ts possible to apply to any one source for 
this information. No department possesses the 
information except the Army Poet Ofiiee. which 
has to acetumi late it with immense difficulty from 
tho headquarters of tho various branches of the 
Army and from information received from the 
units themselves, but little credit being attached 
to the Post Office department for their efforts,

1

Now, a telegram from the Transvaal to Cape 
Town as a rule takes three days in transit, and 
the return mails four days. Therefore, seven daj* 
will elapse between the despateh of a fresh ad
dress or location and the receipt of a mail at tbj; ■ i 
location. During those seven days, the unit év'.v i 
havo changed its location again to a place 100 
miles or more away. Further, supposing ri,,, 
mail to have caught the unit, having 
vived tho risks attendant on tho journev 
by rail, whethex by the act of Godor the Krug' 
enemies or owing to the absence of trained raiiwav 
guards or regular travelling post-offices, the unit 
probably contains barely two-thirds of its mem
bers. Tho remainder may have lost their horses, 
if mounted men,and so been left somewhere along 
the line, or may have taken civil employment o
be sick in hospital,or havo gone home, or tie dead. ' 
Now, it  is an unfortunate fact that when a man I 
once leaves his unit lie is lost to that unit 
entirely unless he himself writes to the unii to 
say where he is. Each unit in South Alriea has 
consisted of a fa ir proportion of its men c ollected 
together and officially described as the mi; 
while tho remainder,sometimes amounting to halı 
the total strength, are scattered all over S.iut j . 
Africa. A ll their mails come out addressed 
the unit and are delivered to than unit, j 
tho responsibility for their distribution aronugs,, 
the mcipbeis of the unit- lying with tho unit ami j 
not with the Post Office. Ilovery unit had remained i 
intact the complaints of non-receipt of mail- 
would have been infinitesimal ; and if every nuit 
had adopted some recognized system by which 
.their men sent back Information aa soon as

«  I I ■
possible of their location when separated from 
tho unit by aiay cause, the unit could have i j 
re-directed their mails correctly, and tL 
mails would have followed the detached 
men, and the units would not havo fourni 
it  necessary to advertise in the public 
Press in order to find where their men were, 
as has been done in some cases. Owing to Uiib 
failure of units to keep in touch with their men, 
large numbers of letters are returned by the 
units without redirections, and every mail brings 
out additional matter, with the result that the 
Army Post Office is compelled to endeavour Ю 
keep a directory of tho whole personnel of the 
Army, a large proportion of whose add cesses are 
rarely the same írom week-end to week-end.

To facilitate a comprehension of tho position 
in South Africa, let a parallel state of affairs be 
considered as occurring in England. Let 
Penzance represent Cape Town, and Aberdeen 
the Army in the Transvaal. Penzance receives and 
forwards mails for the inhabitants of Aberdeen. It is 
ascertained that just after the mails left Pen
zance a third of Aberdeen’s inhabitants left it 
for Dover, a sixth have gone into hospital at 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, but it is not known in 
Aberdeen in which hospitals they are ; some 
havo changed their houses in Aberdeen, but have 
not left their new address anywhere ; others 
were sent into tho infirmary at Aberdeen, but 
were discharged convalescent and sent down 
country by train ; it is not known where they i 
would stop. Tho remainder are euro that they j 
ought to have received more letters than havo 
arrived. To keep the parallel, it  was ascer
tained on arrival at Aberdeen that the inhabi
tants who left for Dover havo stopped at Cardiff.
It  should also have been stated that some of tbc 
inhabitants of Aberdeen were spending a fortnight 
at Penzance and required their letters stopped 
there, and those on their way to Dover passed tb. 
Aberdeen mail and were vory much annoyed 
because they could not intercept and take the 
mail with them. One might extend the parallel 
further by describing how tho number of 
inhabitants in Aberdeen was brought up to 
normal strength by a draft from Exeter, who left 
representatives sick in hospital at Manchestei 
and York ou their way up. No information of 
the moves was received by the Post Office at. 
Penzance or at Aberdeen for a week after they 
took place, and none of the inhabitants have left 
their new address at their previous abodes. 
We neod, however, go no further, provided that 
it be understood how such a state of affairs 
repeated in half-a-dozen towns all over England 
would exactly correspond to the moves of tho 
present military inhabitants of Sontii Africa.

Under such conditions in England would the 
inhabitants expeettheir letters to bo sent else
where than to the address given on tho envelope, 
or to receive their letters unless they one and 
all sent their new addresses to their last 
abode ? Suroly complaints would bo met with



little sympathy unless they took this coureo ; and 
Ü »  whole community were to take to similar 
wandering habits, it would be fair to exprese 
wonder that they had any postal service at ad!, .

The parallel thus drawn may help those un
acquainted with the distribution of the Army iu 
South Africa to realizo what it means to distri
bute a weekly mail to the Army. Comparison 
has been drawn, by others who know something 
of the position between the work of the Army 
Post Òffieo and that of the A.S.C. or the 
R.A.M.C., pointing ont how they have always 
got their food and medical store» when wanted, 
but that-their malls were often failingthem. Now 
it  should not bo necessary to point out 
that they would not havo got food or 
medical stores unless they indented for them, 
and not even then unless a supply depot 
was at haud, which depõe can equally well 
supply any troops who сото along, provided that 
trains and convoys have brought up the requisite 
stocks. A  comparison can only be drawn between 
such supply depóts and the Army postal depóts 
so far as the sale of stamps and postal orders is 
concerned. Every brigade has had a postal 
depot, attached. I f  it was not always at hand 
when the brigade wanted it, the brigadier would 
be able to explain where he had put it or left it. 
I f  any comparison is to be made between the 
supply of food and of homo letters, it must 
first be stipulated for an example that, 
as each man is entitled to a ration of 
half an ounce of pepper weekly, this item of 
food supply should be separately packed by the 
grocer nearest to the place where each mauin tho 
Army lives at home, and addressed by tho grocer 
to that man individually (and in bad writing), 
and the A.S.C. should then bo called upon to 
distribute each packet to tho addressee named, 
and to no one else. The A.S.C. might be given 
one penny per packet for the work involved, but 
what would tho A.S.C. officer say to such an 
undertaking, and how would the Army fare for 
pepper ? If only the Army Post Office could 
order a million letters, newspapers, and parcels 
weekly and send them to the depots for general 
distribution according to indent inspection of 
addresses, how easy it would be in comparison !

As regards the local postal service, it  is 
a question how far it  is possible to establish a 
rapid and accorate exchange of correspondence 
when the points of exchange are scattered along
2,000 miles of railway or connected by hazardous 
and varying convoy routes, both railways and 
convoy routes being subject to interruption for 
days at a time. The difficulty of sorting to theso 
points of exchange is considerably greater than 
that of sorting the home mails to units, owing to 
the fact that the garrisons mainly consist of de
tachments, and the flow of posted letters con
sists of an intermingled, mass of redirected home 
mails, letters for home, official correspondence, 
and private letters «II posted in one bag. No 
bags are safe unless personalty escorted by a 
Post Office man, and tho larger tho number 
of bags the greater the risk of loss. It 
is, therefore, necessary to maintain large depóts 
at various centres where the postings lire sorted 
and forwarded. This course, although inevitable, 
naturally causes delay over and abovo the time 
a man would take going from point to point, and 
allowance should be made accordingly.

The vast majority of the complaints aro due to 
tho failure to make allowance for the difference 
between the maintenance of postal communication 
in time of peace, along well-established routes 
between definite and permanent addresses worked 
by exchanges runniug as smoothly as a well
regulated clock, and the maintenance of similar 
communications between constantly changing 
addresses whore the system has to bo huilt up 
day by day, and is always liable to sadden dis
location or suspension by the failure of transport, 
the breaking of the line, or the wholesale capture 
or sickness of staff. In fact, the Army Post 
Office has had tu cope with a problem as difficult 
as any the war has produced, and a fnll apprecia
tion of the difficulties should be aimed at 
before any one can venture to speak confidently 
as to the results of their efforts. ^  . (?/

LORD
I  ST- o r .

LONDOS DERRY'S DEFENCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Lord Londonderry hoe been good enough to ssy 

liiat ont o f 30 postal reforms suggested by roe to him 
in At gust last, several hod been carried, nine would 
require the sanction of Parliament, 13 the sanction of 
the Treiumry, and six the consent o f colonial sod foreign 
Governments.G о vermset

From a high authority I  learn this morning that Lord Q  
Londonderry has appealed in vain to the Treasury to 
carry out these and also ether reforms which he him
self contemplates.

In  dealing with the most serious ot the Postroaster-
General’s statements I  have the hippi nera of knowing 
that I  shall not be misunderstood, for our private relations 
are such that I  can express myself with the ut meat free
dom. His speech was necessarily mainly from the brief 
prepared by the Mandarins at St. Martin’s-le-Grand.

Ixird Londonderry states that tho concessions we 
wrang from the Post Office during past years bore favour
able comparison to the revenue. He then makes the 
astounding assertion that if ho granted sll my demands 
not only the net revenue of the Tost Office would be ( 
swept атау, but from 40 to 50 millions o f capital would 
have to be raised by loan. _

The answer is that i f  we carried every artide greet and 
small through the Post Offlco for a halfpenny each there 
would be no loss whatever. And if  we carried every 
postal article free, without any charge whatever, the , 
total loss would only amount to £8,S40,000-- that is, tho 
total expenditure on tho Post Office for 1900. Where, 
then, is the implied loss of 40 or 50 millions ?

The whole of tbo reforms I  have asked for would not 
cost £ 5 0  000 a vear. The Chancelloi of the Exchequer 
estimates an increase of £500,000 İn this year’»  postal 
revenue.

I jet me point to the following figures, taken from an 
official return recently issued

Твопта or the British Роет Omes.
1163-1570 If et preflt («cindin* útes andbmld.

ine, purchased)........................ *  о те MS I
“ Г. Ш.Ш
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In other words, the surplus ha» grown £2,500,000 in 

thirty years. The reforms for which I  am in any degree 
responsible have certainly not cost £100,000 a year ; and 
I  still maintain that there is no correspondence between 
the growth of the aurplus and the expenditure on im- 
nro^eıaeots. I  am entitled as the challenged party to 
choose my weapons. I  would therefore remind you that 
against the £100,000 which I  w ill admit my Teforms have 
cost I  may fairly set. off

(1) £40,000 л year saved on the ooet of the Trane- 
Continental (Caiais-Brindisi and Calais-Naples) mail

(2)  £120,000 a year saved on the Peninsular and
Oriental mail subsidy ; . . . .

(3) £20,000 (roughly) sr.ved by permitting the posting
of “  open envelopes ”  in England.

I t  is now- surely clear that the country does not lose 
on the whole by postal refonn ; it either directly saves 
or indirectlv gains. One of the items o f expenditure in 
the postal department is that for the purchase of stamps 
and stationery. I  sat on a Select Committee of the 
House o f Comme«» on this subject many years ago, and 
the result o f  o u r  deliberations was to effect a reduction 
of over £40,000 a year in the contractors’ profits. Re
cently the vigilant Secretary to the Treasury thanked 
me for calling attention to our printing Ink contracts. 
We pay 3s. 4d. a lb. for poor ink, and tho Postmaster- 
Г.encrai of America pays only 1». per lb. for much 
superior ink.

But have my reforms cost £100,000 a year !
I  have before me the revenue and expenditure of the 

Post Office for the 16 years of my Parliamentary life, 
and I  have carefully traced the eBect on the revenue of 
all the important concessions in the postal branch. I  am 
tumble to And a single instance in which the Post Office 
was permanently or scrionsly damnified. When we forced 
the Government to reduce the postage to India and 
Australia from 5d. and 6d. to 2jd- P*r 
threatened heavy loss did not appear. When extensive 
improvements in rural deliveries were effected no check to 
the surplus resulted. When porterage on telegrams w-ss 
maudy abolished there followed an increase in the 
revenue. Imperial penny postage has been extended to 
nearly all parts of the Empire, and still I  find an increase
in the rerenne.

WfTKRl та TH1 L lA K áO I r
Lord Londonderry says ”  the growth o f the net sur

plus revenue hsa been accompanied by large concessions 
made to the public.’

I  repeat, I  am unable to find that tbo upward movement 
o f the net surplus has boen stopped at any time during 
tbe past 16 years by any concession to the public. But 
there have been staggering losses o f net revenue 
through additions to  the expenditure on wages; but 
those are certainly not “  concessions to the public.

The Insatiabl*  Postman.
And here I  would call attention to the akili with which, 

Ъ- innuendo as deft and gentle as the wave of Sabdin’s 
scimitar which cut in two King Richard’s silken scarf, 
Lord Londonderry attributes tho alarming growth m 
postal expenditure to “ concessions to the public 
instead of to the real cause. We have here tho gravest 
Question which be, as Postmaster-General, w ill bar* to 
(m ; and nobody is more profound^ acquainted with



I
İte intricaeİM ond dangers than the Postmaster-General 
himself. I  refer to the question o f salaries and wages of 
the employés. L e t these figures speak for themsolvea.

The British Post Oftică Servants.
1869-70—percentage of salaries to total revende, 25'14 ;

IS99-1900—percentage o f salaries to total revenue, 14*52. 
In Ш9-70 the amount paid in salarios and wages was 
£1,291,243 ; in 1899-1900 the amount paid in salaries and 
wages was £5,963,539.

No less than £400,000 more was paid for salaries and 
wages this year than last year.

I t  is said, and I  believe it to be true, that many 
hundreds o f poor postmon and sub-postmasters and tele
graphists, particularly in the country districts, are shame
fully underpaid, and have other real grievances which 
should be remedied. On the other hand, I  have the 
highest authority for stating that there is a terrible waste 
,af mnn«v and newer in the metropolitan district, _ I  o fla r ..

THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
, ***■• O R IF  KITH (Anglesey) asked the Secretary
to the Treaswy, as representing the PostmasUr-Chsaeraí. 
whether the deaiena for the run r v » t ,u  a , . « »  vJ j .___1vhether the designs for the new postage stampe had been 
entrusted to an Austrian sculptor ; and, i f  so, whether
this was due to the fact that tW e Woe no B ritiih 'm irt 
competent for the work.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN (Worcestershire, E .) -  
I t  is the case that the portrait of his Majesty which has 
wen used ш the preparation o f the deeigna to appear on 

1 he new postage stampe is by a foreign artist, there being 
m existanoa an excellent profile portrait executed only 
last year by the Austrian ecolptor Mr. Puchs, who is now 
res dont in London. I t  is not to be inferred that no 
wok*™ art^  considered to be competent for the

asked who had the right o f

to produce, under a guarantee o f freedom from injury to 
his prospects, a high official for 20 years in the Post 
Office, and who has under his control a large number of 
men. He states that he could easily save £280,000 in ex
penditure in London alone.

I  entirety object to a statesman of high character 
and ability ( I  mean Lord Londonderry) taking on him
self the full responsibility for rejecting the demands of 
the people when it  is known he is opposed by the 
Treasury. Take two cases os examples The petty, 
miserable, extortionate charge of 2d. for a receipt for 
а sixpenny telegram was appealed against in vain by Mr. 
Raikes. He publicly confessed in the House of Com
mons his inability to persuade the Treasury to abolish 
it because it brings in £200 a year.

What reply, too, lias Lord Londonderry to make to the 
following letter

“  Orillia Pocket Office,Ontario, Canada. Aug. 20,1900,
“  Dear Sir,—I  have had a short conversation with Mr. 

Mulock, our Postmaster-General. He says he is, and has 
been, in favour of reduced postage on newspapers between 
Canada and the mother country, and prepared a paper ou 
the subject for the Convention. But the Duke of Norfolk 
asked him not to press it, as hie Grace would ‘ have to 
oppose it.’ Mr. Mulock also tells tio he favours the 
interchange o f postal orders, and be deca not know why 
Mr. Walpole opposed the arrangement for Canada, and it
U rda rt wu l i t  n i l  \  A t p fA i t h H I i ln r l  V F lt l Л л 1 г1U О ЛГ

AUSTEN CHAM BERLAIN.--I have already said that X TOncřt n« гчл — Ш »  .* - f.must have notice o f any further questions.5“. ot

was granted Newfoundland. Mr. Mulock's concluding 
remark was, * Work for these reforms in the old country, 
and when they are willing they will find me ready.’ 
Pardon my troubling you. Yours faithfully, G. H. 
Hale.—J. Henniker Heaton, Esq., M .P.”

I  have a hundred complaints before me o f postal 
grievances o f carious kinds, but I  bave said enough 
without wearying your rendors.

I  shall simply add that whito I  am writing this Lord 
Londonderry is unveiling a memorial to two postal 
reformers in Bath. Tho historian says o f one of them :— 
** For years he (John Palmer) encountered the most 
violent opposition from tho British Post Office, and he 
only carried his groat reform by tho cid o f P itt, who was 
momber for Bath.”  /  5  .A /

I  »m yonr obedient servant, л  “  v  
Carlton Club, April 25. J. HENNIRER HEATON.

Mr. E LLIS  G RIFFITH  
selecting the artist.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBER L A IN . - I  must hove notice 
o f that question. "

LORD BALOARRES (Lancashire, Cboriey) asked how 
the unsuitability o f British artista was determined

Mr AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—I  have expressly 
stated already that the ш«suitability of British artistswia 
not to be inferred from the choice made,

I>r. FARQDHARSON (Aberdeenshire, W .) asked i f  the 
opinion o f the President o f the Royal Academy or other 
i- itlere ot the artistic profession was taken before the
selection was made.

Mr.
< fico
(Hoar, hear.)
. i r n o T H T i— ---------- b. - - —

фу: f '
• Ou the vote to complete the sum o f £9,328,310 for 
salaries and expenses o f the Post Office, ( ,  ,^yţ

Mr. BRYCE (Aberdeen, S.) complained o f tho public 
inconvenience caused by the delay in the building o f a 
now post-office at Aberdeen, and asked for an assurance 
that the work should be accelerated.

SIR M. STEWART (Kirkcudbright)called attention to 
tho increase of Sunday labour in the Department. With 

many of the Post Office employes thie Sunday 
labour was a matter of conscience, and he was 

sure tho House would not stand between the men and 
their consciences. He would like to know whether tho 
men had to do Sunday work or resign their employment. 
As one of tho largest employers in this country, the Post 
Office should set a right example in this matter. The 
Sunday rost from secular work was one o f the greatest 
blessings this country enjoyed. (Hear, bear.) I f  hon. 
members agreed in 'that view-, they should do their 
utmost to give those over whom they had authority and 
coutrot the same privilege which was precious to them
selves. This country could not have attained its present 
supremacy without this Sunday rest. Other notions had 
tried to do without it, and had failed. We went fresh to 
our work on Monday morning after our Sunday’s rest, 
and we did moro work than any' other nation on God's 
earth. (Hear, hear.) To put himself in order the turn, 
baronet moved to reduce the vote by £100,

Mr. E. MORTON (Devonport) asked why, when the out
door employes o f the Post Office were allowed to solicit 
and receive Christmas and New Year’s gratuities, 
tho allowance of from 2s. to 9s. a week to indoor 
employee in lieu o f those gratuitieu had been stopped. 
Could it not be re-established ?

FOREIGN POST-OFFICES IN TURKEY.
Mr. GIBSON BOWLES (King's Lynn) asked the 

Under-Seozetary of State for Foreign Affaire whether he 
was aware of any treaty or anv other international 
document giving either to Great Britain or to any other 
foreign nation the right of maintaining ita own poet- 
offioe in Turkey ; i f  not, by virtue o f what authority woe 
the British postoffice maintained there ; did the main
tenance of foreign postoffices in Turkey deprive the 
Turkish Government of any portion o f the postal 
revenues winch would otherwise accrue to it j was he 
aware that the mails consigned to these foreign post
offices and distributed by them often oonveyed packets 
of watches end other valuable articles, whicn thus 
evaded tbs Turkish Customs duties ; end did his Majesty’s 
Government propose themselves to oontinue to maintain 
in Turkey a system o f foreign post-offices which lent 
itself to an evasion of duties and a (limimi tion of a portion 
o f the securitise pledged to foreign bondholders.

VISCOUNT CRAN BORNE.— In pursuance o f the 
provisions o f the treaty o f 1783 the Russian mails have 
been distributed by a special Russian post-office in the 
Consulate-General for many years. French, British and 
German post-offloee were subsequently established od 
the ground that those oountries are entitled under their 
treaties with the Porte to the same privileges as are 
enjoyed by others. These arrangements, therefore, are 
of long standing and have been necessitated by the 
absence of any security that the Turkish Government can 
efficiently replace the foreign post-offices. No doubt the 
Turkis!» revenue suflera to some extent in consequence ; 
but it  is quite understood that articles which would 
otherwise be liable to Turkish Customs dues are not 
transmissible by letter post through our post-office in 
Constantinople, and articles sent by parcel post are 
delivered through the Turkish Custom-house. In accord
ance with what I  have Said above, his Majesty’s Govern
ment are not preporod to admit that any portion of the 
securities pledged to the bondholders are infringed. 
With regard to the continued maintenance of the foreign 
post-office, I  have nothing to add to my an rivers of the 
9th and 13th Inst., in which the ottitnde of hhi Majesty’s 
Government was fully explained. о /

L

6.30

Mr. A. CHAMBERLAIN said the Postmaster-General 
and the heads of the Poet Office were anxious to keep 
down Sunday labour aa much aa possible, but it was 
obvious that a certain amount of urgent work must be 
done on Sundays, before 1898 Sunday work was under
taken voluntarily, but tho men who bad entered the 
service of the Post Office since that date did so on the 
express condition that they should take Sunday duty i f  
called upon to do so, and therefore those men had no 
cause for complaint.

Mr. BAYLEY (Derbyshire, Chesterfield) asked the 
Government to grant tho demand o f the Post Office 
employés for a committee of that House to go thoroughly 
into their grievances and to report to the House on the 
subject. The Post Office employés had a great number of 
friends who wished to see them fairly treated. I f  the 
l ommittee decided against thorn the Post Office employés 
would loyally abide by their decision.

- л Mr. J, A, DEWAR (Inverness) urged that 
’ improved postal communication should be 

given to the remolo rural districts of Scotland. There
were districts in his constituency which had a delivery 
of letters only once a week, and he asked that the service 
should bo improved at loast to the extent o f a delivery 
o f lotters twice а week.

Mr. J. C. WASON (Orkney and Shetland) supported 
the claim made by the hon. member for Inverness, and 
pointed out thai, in certain circumstances, the post
office was the only means o f communication which the 
inhabitants of Orkney and Shetland had with the main
land. I t  wa* no answer to the demand they made to say 
that the additional service would not pay. They must 
(cu rd  the Post Office service aa а whale, and v a  wholCL

-J____1
the service did pay. He trusted that the matter would 
receive the earnest attention o f the Post Office and the 
Treasury. % . { > .  ( f t

Mr. SCHWANN drew attention to certain grievances 
felt by postal employés. He aaid that the nncstabiiabed 
meh in the engineering department o f the telegraphs 
eia ned that they ought to have the samo.benefits as were 
seci red to the on established men in other departments of 
ihr '. 'ost Office. I t  had been used aa an argument against 
urn \ablishrd engineers receiving the stripes, which 
carried extra allowance, that auxiliaries, who did not 
work a foil day, ooght not to have this advantage. But the
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the latter dif"*

be thought that, when either of
w«, ___ - , ____  portion o f this deferred pay
ehoold be awarded to the widow and children. A  large 
perce utege o f employ«« did not reach pension age.

Mr. J. F. HOPE (Sheffield, Brightaide) thought 
that anv lack of initiative or enterprise on the

r 'l of the officiala of the Post Office should be ascribed 
the present financial system o f the country. The 

position o f the Post Office should either be assimilated 
to that of other departments and the Postmaster- 
Orinerai abolished, or greater latitude should be given to 
the Postmaster-General and his able officiale. He 
suggested that about £3,000,000 should be tho yearly 
tribute o f the Post Office to the general revenue of the 
country, and that the surplus profita above that amount 
should’ be divided, half going to the Treasury and half 
being devoted, at the discretion of the Postmaster
General, to the extension o f the business of the Post 
Office.

Mr. BELL (Derby) hoped a committee would be 
appointed to inquire into the grievances of Post Office 
employés. Such a step would not do any harm, and 
might do a great deal of good. I f  grievances were 
allowed to accumulate too long there would be an 
explosion.

Mr. HAY (Shoreditch, Ifoxton) thought the appoint
ment of a committee of inquiry would remove  ̂ the 
agitation and general unreet which undoubtedly existed 
among a very considerable section o f Post Office
e m p lo y é s .

SIR W. FOSTER also supported the claim müde to an 
impartial committee of inquiry into the alleged griev
ances of the Post Office servants. While tho agitation 
among these men continued, he regarded tho matter as 
one or urgent importance, and ashed the Government to 
consider whether it  would not be best to bold an 
inquiry. As to other matters connected with the Post 
Office, he wished to say that, when the postal service was 
producing profits o f millions a year, it, was dissppointing 
and ominous o f bad management that, after ail the 
changes that had been made in the postal arrangements 
in London, in many respects Londoners were worse off 
than before. Retrogression of the kind was discreditable 
to a groat State department. There ought, among other 
things, to be increased facilities for answering letters at 
every post-office. The way to do business was to 
facilitate transactions with customers. He also wished 
to вау that, in his opinion, many post-offices in the 
country were not only badly equipped, but were 111 
suited to the work that went through them.

Mr. A. CHAMBERLAIN said that the Post Offloe 
must have some regard to the value of the object 
to be obtained by iin provem en ta and to the coat that 
would he incurred in carrying them out. On this oocaalon 
they were dealing with an expenditure which, on the 
postal and telegraph services combined, showed a greater 
increase than did tho corresponding income. Improve- , 
ments soch aa those that had been asked for could only 1 
be carried out gradually. He thought the object o f the 
hon. member for Chesterfield was to urge the Government 
to consent to a committee of inquiry to examine into the 
alleged grievances of the staffi ; and he said that if  an 
impartial committee was appointed all the supposed griev
ances o f the men would be explained, that they would 
feel that they had had a fair hearing, that they would 
be satisfied with such a tribunal, and that no more would 
be heard of the questiona raised year after year in the 
House when the Poet Office vote was down for discussion.

» - I t  was only a few years ai noe the Tweedmoulh 
0-0 committee, which was an impartial committee, 

inquired into this matter with great care ; and every recom
mendation they made the Government accepted and 
carried into effect. Subsequently another inquiry was 
made, and further concessions wore granted. What chance 
was there, i f  these two inquiries bad failed to produce a 
cessati on o f agitation, that another inquiry would do so? 
On behalf of the Postmaster-General, no deprecated any 
reopening of inquiries, so recently undertaken, which had 
resulted ш large changes in favour of the staff. He sub
mitted that no case had been made ont for reopening the 
inquiry, and, even if  there were, that a committee of 
that House would not blf a proper or efficient tribunal to 
investigate the question at issue. With regard to the 
allowance to indoor men in lieu erf Christmaa-boxea, when 
those allowances were discontinued the men’s wages were 
raised. New men were not in the nme position, but 
they fully understood what thp condition» of the service 
were. y .  (y i.

Mr. E. MORTON said his point was that per
mission to ask for Christmas-boxes had again been 
granted to the outdoor men, but the allowance to indoor 
man bad not been renewed.

Mr. W. ALLAN  (Gateshead) wished to know why the 
Government dreaded the appointment o f a committee to 
investigate the grievances of the postal staff, i f  the re- 
eornnic.,dations of the Tweedmoutn Committee had been 
carried out there would be no grievances, but they had 
not been carried ont. Why had the £190 limit not been 
given ř ;

Mr. J. W ILSON (Glasgow, St. Rollox) said he did not 
know whether the postal staff had grievance« or not ; but, 1 
whether they had grievances or not, why should they not 
have this inquiry which was demanded by the whole body 
of postal officials ? I f  they had grievances the com
mittee would define them, and they ought to be remedied. 
The position the hon. gentleman had taken up waa not 
satisfactory.

Several other members having also spoken in favour o f
an inquiry,

as to the future o f the 
public service if pressure of the kind which had been put 
upon the Government to-night was persisted in by this 
House. This House was omnipotent. I t  could make and 
unmake Governments, I t  could decide what, when, and 
how pnbllo money was to be expended. But, with that 
omnipotence, he would venture to urge upon members 
their great responsibility in dealing with a subject like 
the present. Everybody knew that a great organized body 

i like the Post Office hod it in its power to put great 
! pressure upon members. But he would earnestly urge upon 
memb ra that, unless they took their courage in both 
hands and said that, though most desirous that all legiti
mate grievances should be dealt with, they could not 
permit the Government, as a great employer of labour, 
to bare this kind of pressure put upon thorn, then he 
thought, the fnture o f the public service was in porii. He 
conia assure the Committee tbst be spoke with a great 
sense of responsibility. (Hear, hear.) fn this very case 
the Poet Office employés had brought forward their 
grievances year after year. Two Commissions had been 
appointed, and no one had ever ventured to impugn the 
ability of tho members or their impartiality. Пю Com
missions hail made the fullest examination into the case 
put before them, and had reported at length. As a conse
quence of that report, the taxpayers o f this country were 
now paying half a million sterling a year more than 
before, so that the Commistioni had been productive of 
great pecuniary advantage to tho Post Office employés.
' none of the speeches had any specific complaint been 

’ j*)t forward, no point was rosily urged wtdeh would 
suggest the necessity of further inquiry, but only the 
statement that there was a feeling of uneasiness and a 
desire for further exr minati on, and that, when such a 
detir a was expressed, if was proper that tho House should 
listen to it. they could not keep the Civil Service in a 
sound and healthy condition if  they were going to examine 
into it by a committee every five years. I f  tho House of 
Commons was to yield to tho very naturel temptation of 
granting a committee such os Lou been asked for, though 
members might escape an inconvenient division, they 
should be unworthy, m his opinion, o f bearing any longer 
the great responsibility oi being the enormous employer 
o f labour they were. They should not be carrying out 
their duty to the public, and they should—«otsothan all 
—aim а blow at the Civil Service, which was the boast of 
the country and tho enw of the whole world, because 
they would become the Parliamentary creatures of every 
organized body of public servants who chore to use the 
great power which the Constitution gave them for ends 
which lie wss sure they believed to bo right, but which 
the House could not yield to in the manner in which thuy 
were asked to yield to it to-night without derogating 
from the high functions and the spirit of pure im
partiality which this House must maintain if members 
were to do their duty by tbeir constituenta. (Cheers.)

Mr. BCRNS (Battersea) said the leader of the House, 
not for the first time, bad told them that, if public 
servants pressed for redress of their grievances, such 
pressure would be inconvenient and fraught with danger 
to the public sorvice. But was not that a reason 
for the House of Commons to consider whether 
the preeent method of dealing with grievances 
was the right one ? He suggested a better course, 

о nr. He suggested that for every spending Depart
* meut there should sit regularly or periodically 

semai) but strong committee of iho Houre of Commons, 
who would not yield to unfair pressure, but who could be 
trusted to do their duty to the State. S. a f ,

On the return o f the Ch a ir m a n  after the 
•v usual interval,

Mr, STUART WORTLEY (Sheffield, Hallam) was 
opposed to the appointment of a Select Committee, but 
thought there should be some sort o f permanent tribunal 
for the consideration of the grievances of Civil servants. 
In order to secure for such a tribunal the essential attri
butes of impartiality and independence, it should not be 
composed of either members o f the House, who were 
subject to pressure from their constituents, or representa
tives o f the Government department whose action was at 
issue.

Mr, WEIR romplained o f the inadequate postal facili
ties in remoto rural districts, especially in Scotland. 

q .J, The bon. member went on to complain o f the 
■ want of sufficient money order offices and Post 

Offico savings banks in remote parts o f the islands and 
Highlands o f Scotland. Referring to tho loss of postal 
orders in transit,ho suggest'd that euch önler form should 
have a counterfoil, to be retained by the sender for pur
poses o f identification. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. A. CHAMBERLAIN denied that the inten
tions o f the Post Office in initiating desirable reforms ! 
were defeated by officials o f the Treasury. Both the 
Pçst Office and the Treasury were anxious to extend 1 
postal facilities in remote districts as far as circumstances 
would permit. A great step in advance was made when 
the Duke o f Norfolk was Posimanter-Gcneral. The gröna 
profits of the Post Offico were divided between a contri, 
buuoa to the revenus of the country und miero vemtu-a

1 in the poista! service. The mails to Stornoway oost three 
or four times as much as the profita derived from them, 
and many other facilities were provided at a loss. Tbs 
suggestion that with every postal order there should be 
issued a counterfoil which the sender might retain for 
purposes of identification was a point well worthy of 
consideration, which be would submit to the PortmasteT- 
GeneraJ. With regard to the telephone system in the 
metropolitan arcadie had nothing to add to the answer he 
gave a few weeks ago, when he expressed the hope that 
the service would be in operation before the cloee o f the 
У“ г- t . b . O .  .
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I МК. FLY N N  (Cork* N .) complained that the Dspart- 
1 ment paid no regard to the representation» _ of the 
chamber o f commerce and business man in deciding upon 
ptucs for the Cork poet-offioe.

Mr. Moon (St. Poncrae.N.) and Mr. N annhtT! (Dublin,

10.0

_r supported the suggestion for a committee
the grievances o f Post Office employé».

Mr. BANBDRY (Cambsrweil, Peckham) called 
attention to the poor condition o f many o f the 

homes employed for the mail cart aer»ice. I t  was not 
creditable to the Poet Office that these horses should not 
be kept In as good a condition sa the horses of the London 
County Council or the omnibus companies. As to the
grievances o f the Post Office emcíoyfi, it must he reraem- 

' ' ’s Committee held a fair andbered that Lord Tweedtooutb1
impartial inquiry, with the result that wages were 
increased by £400,000, and that another inquiry, held by 
the Duke o f Norfolk and the right hen. member for 
Preston, resulted in a further increase. He should vote 
against the particular inquiry now asked for, and had told 
bis constituents before the last election that he should do 

I f  another inquiry were made, he hoped it would be

Mr. liLN N lK K R  řití ATON coinplaiuod o f the time 
taken by the Peninsular and Oriental Company’s steamers 
in going to Australia, and said it was a scandal and a 
disgrace to tbis country, lie  had the greatest respect 
for the Peninsular and Oriental Corn pan v ; but it was a 
great wrong to this country that the Post Offloe authori
ties did not form the tenders for mails to Australia until 
six months before the time for the expiration of the 
contracts, because this meant that other com pani re could 
not compete. The absence o f the Poe trass ter-Genera] and 
the inability of bis hem. friend to explain the vote was а 
sufficient condemnation o f the way in which the vote wna 
brought before the House. -

CAPTAIN NORTON asked the Attorney-General 
whether all ships sailing undur the British flag 
from British ports were not bound to conform 
to the Board of Trade regulations. He asked whether 

*, on sailors, coloured or not, were not entitled to 
“ ,ou certain cubic space on all ships flying the 

British flag.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Sir R. Finlay) said the 

proceedings which had been referred to %vcro for the pur
pose of having it determined whether the Board o f Trado 
regulations applied in the case o f the Peninsular and 
Oriental Company as to the employment of lascars. The 
companv maintained that they were subject to Indian 
Acta, which were different in effect. Both parties were 
Anxious to have the point settled once and for all. The

n u o

made not by a committee o f the House, but by persons 
who had a knowledge of the business and were not likely 
to be biased one way or the other. A Select Committee 
of the House would be the worst tribunal to which the 
matter oould be referred.

Mr. SCHWANN moved the closure, which was agreed 
to.

The Committee divided* and the numbers 
were—

For the reduction o f the vote ............. 103
Against ...........................................Its

Majority... ... ....................... —tű
Mr. BALFOUR then claimed that the main question be 

now put.
The Committee divided—

For the vo te ............. — 108
Against ........... . ... *•• — 03

Majority .................................. —15

F i

On the vote to complete the sum o f £781,085 for the | 
expenses of the Post Office packet service,

Mr. WKT~R complained that the Stornoway mail was 
oonveyed ria Malisig since April 1 by a boat 40 years 
old. He urged that a modern and swift steamer should 
be secured for the service. A » a protest against the 
present state o f matters be moved the redaction of the 
vote by £100.

Mr. A. CHAMBERLAIN, in reply, repeated the 
answer be gave on an earlier vote to the complaint of 
the hon. member. He hoped the mails to Stornoway 
might be aoonlerated during the course of the summer, as 
he believed the railway company contemplated doing. I t  
was true the packet Ле amt r was 40 years old, but ehe wae 
still a good seaworthy boat. He believed the Victory 
wae 40 years old when Nelson selected her for his flag.

1 This s e rv i»  was now run at very considerable loss. The 
subsidy was £3,000 a year. The cost was £4,270 and the 
revenue £1,258. In these circumstances the Port Office 

j could not bo said to be dealing ungenerously with 
1 Stornoway, and, after all,the Department bad to consider 
the wonts of the oountry as a whole, and the debate bad 

i shown how numerous were the claims on the Post Offioe.
U .0 The Committee divided and the numbers were—

For the redaction ... « .....................  83
Against ... .................................166

Majority against ........................ —80
Mr. D ILLO N  raised the question of the accommoda

tion provided for lascar seamen on the P. and O. steam
ships, He said that tho Home Secretary, when President 
of the Board o f Trade, promised that tho company should 
be compelled to observe the law in this matter, and ha 
wished to know what had been dona.

Mr. ACHTEN CHAMBERLAIN said there was an 
action now being brought by the Board o f Trade against 
the P. and O. Company, and while it  was pending it was 
impossible to discuss the question.

Mr. D ILLON said it  was very satisfactory* after all 
these years,to have got so far; but he should like to hear 
when tbs action was commenced and how soon tt would 
be heard. 9  • U  , & f •

Mr. G. BALFOUR said that entirely depended on the 
Courts. I t  was a question whether the law had been 
infringed, and the agreed upon action was to test that.

. Mr. D ILLO N said this was very unsatisfactory. Was 
this the usual way in which the Board of Trade proceeded 

I to te it whether the law had been broken ? Here wna 
a groat and powerful company employing cheap Asiatic 
labour to the exclusion of white labour, and now, 
after years, they were told that there wee to be 
an agreed upon action to teet the legality of 
the company's proceedings ; and, even now, they 
oould not find out whan the action would be tried. 
He moved to reduce tho vote by £50,000 in respect of the 
contracts for the conveyance of mails to Asia and 
Australia.

Mr. HENNTKEB HEATON (Canterbury) regretted 
that the Committee had not been able to discuss the 
question of the Postmaster-General not being m that 
House. He contended that the whole of the Packet Vote 
should not be charged to the Post Office, and particularly 
objected to the sum o f £00,000 for the mail service 
from Vancouver tó Hong-kong.

The CHAIRMAN said that question could be discussed 
on the next Item.

:  —  . » t

bearing o f the esse was fixed for the 18th inst., or there
about.

CAPTAIN NORTON complained that British seamen 
were being “  squeezed ont ”  o f British ships by laecan.
Men were wanted for the Navy, which was being starved 
becauso the merchant service was rtarved. He protested 
against subsidies being given to the P. and O. Company 
in preference to other steamship companies which 
employed British seamen,

Mr. WARNER said the question before the Committee 
was whether this subsidy should continue to bn given to 
a company which did not comply with the Board of Trade 
regulations as to  the provision of sufficient space. Ib is  
was quite independent o f any question of law. )

Mr. T. P. O’CONNOR (Liverpool, Scotland) reminded 
the President of the Board of Trade that his predecessor 
in office some 12 months ago expressed his opinion that 
the P. and O. Company should be compelled to comply 
with the Board of Trade regulations. After tbat it was 
naturally expected that the Department would take 
action, but after those valorous words it appeared the 
only result was a more or less friendly action initiated 
by the company.

Mr. GERALD BALFOUR said tbs action was taken 
by the company in consequence o f the action taken by 
the Board o f Trade. Upon the petition of right on the 
part o f the P. and O. Company would be decided whether 
tho company were entitled to engage tbeir Lascars upon 
the Indian regulations.

Mr. T. P. O’CONNOR said, whatever the decision on 
that point might be, it would not affect the duty ofi a 
Government in the interest o f the Navy to exact freon a 
eompauy enjoying a subsidy o f £700,000 a year such con
dition- as would aasist the employment o f British seamen, 
and ensure the safety o f the lives sad health of 
passeugors.

Mr. D ILLON expressed his opinion that it was mon
strous neglect of duty for the Department to allow the 
company to set the regulations at detlauce long after the 
late President o f the Board of Trade had strongly con

i detuned such conduct,
Mr. RITCHIE admitted that the bon. gentleman had 

said truly that when he had to speak as President of the 
Board of Trade on this subject be expressed bis own 
opinion, which was based on that given to him by the 
law officers, that the P. and O. Company were by law 
obliged to oonform with the regulations o f the Board of 
Trade. Id consequence of the company’s not conforming 
with the regulations the space occupied by tbe crew was 
disallowed ; tho effect of which was to compel tho P. and 
O. Company to pay much larger dues than they otherwise 
would have" done. The Board of Trade, therefore, did 
give effect to the legat advice which they reoeived.
He understood that tho practice of di Hallowing space hod 
been in operation for some years now, and was still 
continued, and consequently t i »  P. and O. Company were 
being penali ived in every ship tbat was carrying lascar 
labour ont o f this country-. Whether the Board of Trade 
would bo able to establish their case or not would have 
to bo decided by the Court o f law after considering the 
case.

Mr. D ILLON.—But the P. and O. Company still 
persist in tbeir course. ^  f j . 6 /

Mr. RITCHIE.—Yes, and their crew space is still 
being disallowed.

Mr. D ILLO N said that this disallowance had been 
going on for the last four or five years. Why did the 
company go on defying the law ? Because it  paid them to 
do so, ns they made more money by refusing to comply 
with tbo regulations. This company, which they were 
subsidizing, had set a pretty example to shipowners by 
ausccstfuUy defying the «Biniou of the law" oikeaa lói .

four years. He should certainly take a division on the 
subject.

Mr. E. MORTON said the object of inflicting 
fines, which was a criminal punishment, was not 
to get. the fine, but to stop the erime (boar, hear), 
and yet this crime was goiDg on. The Government would 
have to take some other course, and their most obvious 
duty was to stop the subsidy to this particular line as 
long as it failed to cöbıply with the regulations.



Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said the suggestion 
that whilst dite qneetion was pending or aa long as the 
P and O. Company refused to accept the Board o f 
Trade view o f their obligations the subsidy should lie 
topped was one which could not be carried ont. lb e  

subsidy was parable for a tens o f years which had not 
vet expired. The question might, however, be con
sidered at the expiration of that term, which would take 
place la, he believed, from three to six years.

Mr. WARNER asked whether that applied to all 
subsidies paid to the P. and O. Company.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—Tes.
15.0 The Committee divided, when there voted—
" рот the amendment, ......................  76

Against ... ... .«• .>• ... 153
Majority against ............. ... —77

Mr. Weir  rose to continue tha discussion, when—
Mr. BALFOUR moved the closure.
The Committee divided, when there voted—

For the closure ... ... ............. 150
Against ... ....................... ... 68

Majority for ................................  —83
The Committee next divided on the voto—

For tha vote... ... ... ... — 148
Against ... ... ... ... ... 68

Majority for ..................... . ... —80
The House resumed. Ф b  . О » .

Роет O ffice  A btctfnesb.—“  The Addressees ”  
write, under date June 7, from New-tnn, Strand, W.C. :— 

i “  Permit ns to provide an experience quite different 
from that o f Professor Laughton, as stated in your issue 
of to-day. A letter was, on Cth inat., posted to us
addressed with extraordinary incorrectness, ‘ Messrs.-----,
solicitors. Fulham.* The proper address was written on 
the envelope by the Post Office authorities, and the 
letter reached us here onlv a few hours late. We enclose 

I Ijcu the envelope," g  & ö/

Тяк Рои г .I i n  ек.— M r. L. Marlon Науме writes
under date May 31 :—I see in The Ttiar-i of to-day that 
Mr. Allen, of south Hampstead, gives fails experiences of 
Post Office red-tepelsm ; mine, unfortunately, are some
what similar. Some time ago 1 sent from Bournemouth two 
pr i*.-order*, value 25a., to my son in Westminster. Re
ceiving no acknowledgment, I  wrote agata and heard by 
return that no letter containing ordere bad reached him. I  
at onoe made infantries at the Bournemouth head office, 
where I  filled in a form answering numerous questions. 
A few days later the usual formula from the Cenerai 
Poet Offloe arrived stating my complaint should receive 
al tonti on. A week elapsed and I  heard again saying tha 
two orders had not been presented for payment, and 
further that i f  they were not cashed within five months 
the “  Postmaster-General would consider whether he 
could properly issue duplicates thereof, and, i f  so, on 
what conditions," also advising me.to apply again at the 
end of five months. Three weeks later 7 received 
another communication informing me officially the two 
orders had been cashed, and that “  any person who desirea 
to secure compensation for a postal-order in the event 
of its being loet in the poet should not only keep s record 
of ita number and amount, hut should also enclose it  in 
one of the registered letter envelopes provided by the 
Postmaster-General and should register the letter at a 
posb-offioe.”  The five months having ended, 1 wrote 
again, hoping 1 might get my money refunded, and re
ceived the reply from an official stating he was “  directed 
by the Postmaster-General to inform me with an expres
sion of bis regret that there was now reason to believe 
•hat the letter was stolen and the postal-orders enclosed 
therein negotiated by a Post Office servant who has 
since been arrested on charges of stealing post lettera.'’ 
Further, that he was to add ** that when an order hae 
once been paid, to whomsoever it is paid, the Poslmseter- 
Crènend is not liable for any further claim,’ ’ ending 
with—“  The Postmaster-General regrets that in the 
present caso there ere no grounds upon which he can 
entertain the question of compensation. ' S~ A ее.

On the resolution to confirm the vote for the salaries 
I and expenses of the Post Gilice, f f . A . O f

Mr. HEXNTKER HEATON (Canterbury) saidhe desired 
to enter his protest against Urn absence of av>y direct 
representative of the Post Office in that House. (Oppo-i- 
tion dicers.) His hon. friend who represented the Depart
ment had shown great intelligence and courtesy ; but it 
was a fact that he had never been in the Post Office until 
ho took up bis present position, that he knew nothing of 
the Post Office, and that on three occasions last week he 
had to ask for notice of questions which a direct repre
sentative of the Department would have been abb- to 
answer at once. (Opposition cheers.) During the past 
five years only threo questions had been addressed to iho 
!’■ 'Stn>aster-(íeneral in the House o f Lords, while some 
thousands of questions affecting the Department had 
been asked in tbo House of Gommans. (Hear, bear. ) 
He would move that tho vote be reduced by £100 in order 
to test this question. He would mention two or three 
grievances in regard to the Post Office in order to illust rate 
the utter inability of the Postmaster-General to get 
reforms, and bow necessary it was that the House of 

i Commons should assert its authority in matters of this 
I kind. For a receipt for a 6d, telegram .which did not cost 
' a farthing, tho Post Office charged 2d. Hie late Post

master-General appealed to the Treasury to abolish this 
j charge, but appealed in vain. An annoying charge of this 
I kind should be abolished at once, and it  would only cost 
i the Treasury about £120 a year. I t  was not generally 
I known that the profit on lost postal orders amounted to 
i about £15,000 a year. That being tho care, the Post Office 
1 Ahoeld deal liberally with the public. in w a rd  to postal

orders. But postal orders not presented within three 
months were subject to fine::, and th ■ result was that in a f- *  
very short Limo the fines amounted to so much that the )  
postal orders were not worth presenting. A  man who 
presented in Dublin a postal order for Is. was asked to 
pay Is. 4d. in fines. (Laughter.) He also complained 
o f the inability of the Postmaster-General to issue postal 
ciders having a greater variety of amounts. Tbo pubi io 
otten púid more for postal orders for lös. 6d. than for 
postal ordere for £1. He particularly regretted the in
ability o f the Postmaster-General to issue a postal order 
for a guinea, and also that postal orders had not been 
extended to Australia and other colonies. His chief com
plaint was that the charges were considerably in excess 
of the charges in any other country in the world. I f  
he sent 5s. to France he had to pay Ld. for the money 
order, but a Frenchman could send its. to London for 
Id. That ought not to be tolerated. Frequent com
plaints had been made, and the Postmaster-General had 
announced his inability to deal with the matter, 
lie  also wished for a reform in regard to the charge for 
sending a few pence to this country from the colonies.
At present it was impossible to send a few pence from 
the colonies. The remedy was simple. There should be 
one room at the Post Office and at the principal post offices 
in this country where stamps of the Empire; and of foreign 
countries could be exchanged for a small commission.
He did not wish to detain the House. (Cries of “  Go on "  
from the Opposition.) Ho thought the time had come 
when they ought to have for that great City of London 
an alteration of the whole system of administration o f 
the Poet Office in various directions. (Hear, hear.) He 
thought they should have three classes o f postmen—tho 
first class to deliver letters, the second newspapers, and 
the third parcels. What did they soo now early in the 
morning ? They saw the postman, carrying letters, 
loaded with heavy bags of newspapers and parcels mixed 
up. A reform of this kind would, be believed, work very 
well indeed. The arrangements with regard to post-cards 
and the delivery of parcels required looking into, and he ! 
was told that great saving might readily be effected. He 
was not then entering into the details on that occasion 
because he knew- it would be absurd to expect any 
improvement while tho present Administration continued. 
(Opposition cheers.) lie, however, asked tho Government 
to make this a party question ; and in order to tost the 
feeling of tho House hu begged to move the reduction of 
the vote by £100. f f . J/. ø r

Mr. KE İR  HARDIE reminded the House that whatever 
success the Post Office had attained was due to the 
efficiency of the men who wore employed in the various 
departments, to whose complaints the First Lord of the 

.0 л Treasury turned a deaf ear. Ho proceeded to 
—u deal with certain grievances suffered by rural 

postmen ss to the amount or their wages snd as to the 
method of pavment for Sunday work and extra work at 
Christmas anå other times. I f  the Government, he said, 
persisted in taming а deaf ear to the demand of the Post 
Office servants for un impartial inquiry, their patience j 
would be exhausted, sad the Post Office system might be 
totally disorganized.

Mr. BROADHURST (Leiceirter) complained that the 
House of Commons had no means of communicating with 
the Post Office except through the Treasury messenger.

Mr. J. A. DEWAR (Inverness-shire) urged Gist there 
should be more frequent deliveries of letters in remote 
rural parts of the kingdom where now there was only a 
weekly or a fortnightly post.

Mr. GÏLUOOLY (Cork County, West) complained o f 
the inadequacy of the postal arrangements in Baltimore, 
county Cork.

Mr. LOUGH complained o f the unsympathetic attitude 
of the Department to real cases of grievance.

After some romarksfromCotONKLNoLAK (Galway, N .), j
p  зд Mr. BURNS (Battersea) maintained that the 
'“ ou Postmaster-» tenersi ought to be in the House 

o f Commons, so that hoD. members who had questions to , 
bring before him could do so in the lobbyorthesmok’ng-
roorn, instead of taking up the time o f the House in the 
small hours of the morning. He suggested that a small 
committee of members of the Hnuse should be appointed 
to assist tho Postmaster-General in the management of hu 
Department.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, in answering various 
points which bad been raised, said that such had bean the 
eagerness of tho man in the Post Office to take Sunday 
duty that the PostmssW-General had fe lt bound to put re
strictions on the amount of Sunday duty which one might 
perform. That was in the interest1; o f the public service. 
With regard to the complaints of tho hon. member for 
Canterbury, the bon. member scorned to think that for 
the Postmaster-Gen oral to sit in the House of Commons 
would he s specific for every grievance, lint tho business 
of the Post Office was very difficult and complicated, in
volving a great maas of detail ; and he was not sure that , 
it was not a positive advantage for tho Postmaster
General to have the greater freedom and the larger 
leisure of the House o f Lords. (Cries of “  Oh 1 " )  The ;
process of forming a Government was already difficult '
enough ; but it would be infinitely more difficult I f  the 
rule were laid down that this or that particular office must 
be held by a member o f the House of Commons. Ithsd
been said that, i f  the Postmaster-General was to be re-

Sroeenuxt in the House, tho worst ponton to represent 
im was tho Financial Secretary. He did not agree with 

that view. Tho Post Office and tho Treasury were neces
sarily brought into close contact. I f  it were the case that 
the Treasury delayed and thwarted Post Office 
reform—which he did not admit—there ws* no 
better remedy for it  than to make tho representative 
cif the Treasury also the representative o f the Post 
Office, and therefore the scapegoat for its misdeeds. 
The Treasury having under our nr puent system to exercise

J



Fàme control over the Postònica as *a revenue depart
ment, it w u  Dot altogether a misfortune that the Treasury 
should have to answer for it  in the Uouso of Commons. 
Some people objected to Treasury control, but i f  the 
Treasury aid not occasionally focus cli Herent demands, 
did not compare the urgency of one with the other, i f  
there was not some department to exercise this control 
over the different departments, ho was afraid the com
plainte of hon. members against increased taxation would 
bo even louder than they were. With regard to lho other 
large question discusseci by the hon. member for Merthyr, 
i f  the rostma* ter-Ceneraf consulted only his own interest 
hie tendency would be to give way for the sake of lienee 
and quiet. No grievanoe had been brought forward that 
evening which had not been considered by the Tweedniouth 
Committee, and which had not been denlt with if  recom
mended by that Committee. What was ashed for was a 
now Court of inquiry ; and, as long os a simple request 
was not granted to these demands, i f  once conoeded, 
there would bo no end, while pressure would continue 
to be put on members o f the House of Commons.

. q The conditions o f service in the Post 0 ‘lico 
_ *u were such that there was no ditlloulty in lilling 
places. On the contrary, there was great demanti forthem, 
and he did not think the Post Office servants would be so 
ill-advised aa ever to act on the threat held out bv the 
bon. member for Merthyr. The Postmaster-General had 
often expressed his readiness to receive representatives 
o f any class and to listen to anything they had to say. 
He would add that when herecelveclcomimmicationsfrom 
members of the House the Postmaster-General would do 
his utmost to get them answered at the earliest possible 
moment.

Mr. W. REDMOND (Clare, E.J protested against bon. 
members being compolled to sit up all night if they 
wished to call attention to the shortcomings of the Post 
Office. I t  • à  • O f,

j „л Mr. О’МАЕА (Kilkenny, S.) continued the 
" "  discussion.

Mr. BALFODR moved that the question be now put. 
(Nationalist cries of “  Oh.” )

The House divided, when there voted—
For the closure .................................... 139
Against, ..........................................  77
Majority ......................................... . —62

The House again divided, and tho numbers were—
For the reduction ... ...    81
Against ... .............................. 136

Majority against ...................... t —55
Mr. BALFOUR then claimed tho main question.
Tho House divided—

For the vote... .................................... HO
Against .................... . ... ... 70

Majority .................... . ... —70
Tbo House adjourned at 2 o’clock.

I J
f ŘAIJ. OF STAMPS AT  RA ILW AY STATIONS, 

la  reply to Mr. Htosixer  H g a to r  (Canterbury),
Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN (Worcestershire. B .)

: said,—Endeavours wer« made in 1802and again in 1897 to 
accinge for the sale of postage stampa by persons keeping 
book and other stalls at the London railway stations as 
well aa at thioaa in the larger provincial towns, but without 
much success. The chief newspaper vendors have hitherto 
declined to undertake tb» sode at their railway book- 
Etalla, and. the Voetmaeter-Gwocral is not aware that they 
are pee pared to reconsider their decision. Licences have, 
however, been granted in recent years to certain, persons 

i for the aale o f  stamps, Ac., at railway stations ana other 
I publie ptoees by means o f automatic machines, but it is 
I leared that the demand has been too small to  encourage 
i a larger provision of these machine«. 30- 7 -O t.

I I
7 , t  POST OFFICE т ы  oiONES.

Tn reply to Mr. Johnston (Belfaet, S.),
Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN (Worcestershire, E.) 

said —The establishment of tho Tost Office telephon* 
system In London will not affect the provision of private 
wires of moderate length by the Postmaster-General. They 
will continue for the prosent to be provided at. the name 
rates and under the same conditions aa now. I t  is,however, 
hoped that in many caeos the Exchange service w ill nerve 
thesame purposes as more costly private wire systems.__

THE G EN ERAL POUT OFFICE.
f ì - . Ь  . <of, ■■■•■—* " ------

TO THE EDITOR OF THB STANDARD. 
Rib,—I t to only by calling pubiin attention to tha 

fc »compete no у of the General Post Office that any im
p r o v e m e n t  can be hoped for. I  shall, therefore, be 
gHd if jo *  will allow me to cell attention to the fate 
of an "  r.xpceu”  pareet—«ent thus because It contained
proofs needing i mm adiste attention. Jha parcel was 
Sulr handed in at a district office (8.B.) before half- 
t>**i siue# v u  addreb ed to L»eamiugtou. И did 
noTai'jive there until the neat morning by tbe ordinary 
pnatk .‘hu* trinine Uw delay «h id i ite object wee to 
avoid. 1 may ear that two or three moacbe back a 
nfaitlar parcai, «ont to the mrm  addroea, did not er л  ve 
tèli the evening,

H would seem to me, aed. I think, to a « *  folk, that 
the General Poet Office has no right to uadertake and 
accept paynaeat for »ork  which it c*nuot perform. .

I  em, Bif, your obedteat servant,
Angusta. ‘ - . Q. Л. «.

T h e  N e w  G r e e k  P o st a g e  S t a m p s .— A  corro- 
snondent writes :—Wbau.sorao ( i r  months ago,the Greek 
Postmaster-General sent a magnificent New Year’s greet
ing card to his co (leagues throughout the world bearing 
impressed upon it  by tho original dies tho designs of tho 
new Greek stampe to be iseued to tbe public six months 
afterwards, great interest was aroused in official postal 
circles by the promise of a striking and liandsome set of 
stamps. This promise has now been fulfilled by the issue 
o f a complete set o f 14 new and beautiful postage stamps 
by Greece. The new stamps in design, colour, and exe
cution are among the most beautiful ever issued. The 
'* motive ”  of the design is, as it has always been in the 
case of the stamps of Greece, a figure of Henuee, with 
his petasqs, or winged cap, hie wings on his heels and 
bis caduceus, or serpent-entwined and winged wand, 
denoting bis office as herald. The particular form of the 
Messenger of the Gods portrayed on the stamps is that 
of the statue of Mercury by Giovanni da llologna. 
Of the new stamps there aro 14 different values embraced 
by three distinct designs, the central figure being always 
the peculiarly appropriate Hermes, tho difference consist
ing only in the framework, and, in the cose of the four 
highest values, in tbe sire of tho stomp. The third group, 
consisting of four long stampe for the values of one 
drachma, and the 2,3, and 5 drachmae, baa the simplest 
and most severely classical design, though this is, o f 
course, relieved by the richness of tho colours, which are 
black, with bronze, silver, and gold respectively. The 
design consiste of a simple Greek ornament border, on- 
closing tho figure o f Mercury, with tho word “  Ellas ”  
at the top, and the value ш drachms at the bottom. 
The new stompe are all alike moet delicately engraved 
and beautifully coloured, and reach tho greatest excel
lence of printing and production—the perforation and 
“  centring ”  of tho first impressions alone leave some
thing to be desired. They are printed on strong paper, 
water-marked with “  E. T .”  and a crown, for the 
Hellenic Government, by Messrs. Perkins, Bacon, and 
Co., to whom much praiso is duo for these beautiful 
specimens of tho engraver's and colour-printer’ s arta, the 
technical excellence of which says much for at least one 
branch o f British industry. J , O f.

I
AN IM P E R IA L  AND A N  IN TERNATIO NAL  
* j A  0/. POSTAGE STAM P.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Our kith end kin beyond tbe s e «  are signalizing 

tbeir desire lor closer connexion with tbe mother 
country by asking for an Imperial postage stamp. Recent 
mails from Canada, from New Zealand, and from 
Jamaica brought me letters, which I  send you, on the 
subject.

I t  is not only for sentimental bot for bnrineas reasons 
that an Imperial stamp is desired.

My Canadian correspondent writes 
“  I  have long thought some method should be Invented 

by which s few cents could be sent to England to make 
some small purchase, or to secure a sample copy of some 
publication. I t  would promote trade in the Empire and 
be an ever present evidence of our unity.”

The Jamaica correspondent is flattering. He says 
“  I  am writing to thank you for obtaining Imperial 

penny postage for ua colonista, and J should feel inclined 
to eend you Is. or even 6d. aa a tangible proof of my 
gratitude, but I  find it  would cost me sd, to remit even 
this small sum. 1 do hope that you will press forward 
and obtain for us a system of Imperial postal stampe or 
orders by which we can remit small sums home for a reason - 
able commission. It  would be more of а convenience than 
can be easily understood.”

The New Zealand correspondent write«
, _  “  Hokitika, N.Z., April 10.

Hon. Iienniker Heaton, M.P., London. Hon. Sir,— 
I  am taking the liberty of addressing you on the following 
matter in connexion with Imperiai postage stamp«.

“  When writing homo for catalogues and price lista to 
differeut manufacturers it frequently happens that they 
require either postage stamps tor the cost o f lists or for 
cost of postago to tho colonies. Now we are in 
a corner in this connexion, for we either must have a 
collection of British postage stamps on hand, or 
else send the coin nearest in value to it, as colonial 
stamps are of no use to English houses. The question 
naturally »rises then, What is to stand in the way of the 
mother country and all her colonies printing and 
circulating & universal stamp which, while not inter
fering with the present issue of the different doeigns of 
each colony, will obviate the difficulties abovo referred to ?

“  I need hardly point out that such an idea will help to 
strengthen those feelings of kinship, Ac., between the 
colonies and the mother country.

“ I f  you think that tho matter is worth taking up, I  
presume thst now is the time to press it home in view of 
the fact that at no time have the feelings of loyalty 
and love to the mother country been more strongly 
developed. I  feel sure that the step would be highly 
appreciated amongst British commercial houses.

“  1 have the honour to be yours obediently,
“ John Paterson.”

An American, writing from Illinois, sends mo a 5 cent 
unused United States stamp (with a portrait of President 
Grant on it ) that I  might send him a copy of The Times 
containing what is known aa my “  Letter to Lord 
Londonderry.”  He says, with the Canadian, that any
body who likes to reed an English paper or wishes to get 
any particular one must hare experienced the difficulty 
of having no method o f petty exchange by which very 
■mall sums mielit bo remitted to the old land or to any

■



„•rt ei the world without trouble.
should Uke to ensure ansnswc

There
when we should like to ensure an answer to a communic&- 
* on re f »  as It is possible, and it is only proper that 
th .  p e r s o n ,  often a stranger, in England ahould not be 

to the expense of paying postage in reply.
1 1 will now briefly state the reasons why the Port Office 
of Great Britain and Ireland finds л difficulty in arranging 
for an international or an Imperial postage stamp. The 
rosone are an absence of a common coinage, a od our 
financial gaio by correspondence. Englishmen write fire 
le .ters abroad and receive shout font. lindar the Portal

Cnion the English Government кеерз all ite own postage 
r e c e ip t s  on the five letters and bua only the trouble and 
expense of delivering four letters. Fifteen years ago I  
taado a calculation showing that under the Postal Union 
a r r a n g e m e n t  England gains £328,000 a year over and 
»bove any other Government. For 15 years (up to 
J90Ö) I  could post 120 letters from Austria to England 
for £1, but only 06 letters from England to Austria for 
£1. I f  we had an international stamp it would pay the 
English merchant to buy foreign stamps. To-day you 
oaD send 100 letters from France or Germany to 
England for £1, but only 06 lotters from England to 
France гг Germany for £1.

My Turkish correspondent,under date June 12,sends me 
this note :—“  The British post offices in Turkey give 
120 of the 2Jd. stamps for £1, so it only costs us 2d. я 
letter from here to England. This is due to the differ
ence in exchange.”

Ou this subject one of the greatest authorities in this 
country writes to me as follows ;—

‘ There are very few foreign countries where more stamps 
cannot be obtained then in England ; even in the United 
States and Canada there are 87 to the pound. 'Die only 
countries I  can think of where the reverse is the case is 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Uruguay; in tho first 

1 three named only 80 stamps of 20 ore, and in Uruguay 
only 82 of 5c., can be had for £1. In Italy more stamps 
can by got for £1 than in France, as Italian paper is at a 
discount, the lira being only 8d. People who advocate art 
interchangeable stamp can form no conception of the 
disastrous effect it  would have upon the postal revenue 
of this country. The new stamps would of course be 
purchasable in every country included in the Universa! 
Postal Union, and as soon aa business firms became awar< 
that they could be bought so much cheaper abroad they 
would no longer buy them in England.

“  I  have correspondents in every country of the world 
where stampe are used, and am kept posted on rates of 
exchange,_ Ac., and if  an interchangeable stamp
adopted I  could soon make a fortune by buying them 
wherever they were cheapest and soiling them nere at

piastres In other parta. There are British', French, 
German, Austrian, and Russian poet-offices in many 
Levant ports, where they use their own stamps, but 
have to receive Turkish money in payment of ths 
postage. Formerly ordinary 2Jd. British stamps were 
used at the British poet-office, but when some sharp 
person discovered that they could be bought for Turkish 
money at 2d. each and sont to England at a big profit, the 
uee of ordinary stamps was stopped, and now they are 
overprinted with the value in Turkish money, and are 
only availableat British post-offices in Turkey. Tbest&mpe 
of other countries having Levant poet-offices are similarly 
overprinted. In the case o f the Austrian there exists an 
absurd anomaly to which I  have recently called the 
attention of t he Postmaster-Gonorai, who has communi
cated with the Vienna post-office on the subject. The 
Turkish postage rates require stamps of the denomina
tions of ten ana 20 paras and one piastre ; the Austrian 
stamp of 23 heller, being the one used for international 
single letter rate.is overprinted ‘ 1 piastre ‘ at the bottom, 
for use in Turkey, but, there being no Austrian stamp of
12.j_ heller, that of tea heller is overprinted * 20 paras, or 
ipiaetre. Now if two of these stamps are purchased at 
20 paras each and put on a letter they should be sufficient, 
as one piastre has been paid for them, which ia the 
correct amount, but, incredible as it may seem, tbe two 
stamps are treated separately ns if  they were ordinary ten 
heller Austrian and the letter charged a penny on 
delivery, as if  it was prepaid 2d. instead of 2J<U I  think 
for crass stupidity this would be hard to beat, even in 
the Post Office.

“  From Greece no lese than 133 lettere can be rent te 
England for the equivalent of £1. The rate is 23 lopta, 
which, as in Spain, should be 2jd., hut is not, owing te 
the same cause—depreciated currency. The present rate 
of exchange is 40 drachma-= £1, at which rate there would 
be no fewer than 160 stamps of 25 lepta to be had foi 
£1, but the Greok post-office charges 30 lepta each foi 
25-lepta stamps, possibly to meet *ne loss on exchange, 
but even at this enhanced price it  will be seen that 133 
can be bad for £1.”
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2d. each instead of 2jd. 1 think just now the cheapest 
place to get them would be Guatemala, in which country 
the paper currency has depreciated to lOd. tho peso (or 
dollar) ; yet the postage to England remains, I  believe, 
still at 10 centavos, which would actually mean 240 2Jd. 
stamps for £1. Another striking instance is Korea, 
where a stamp of 10 cheun pays the postage on a lettet 
to any country of the Postal Union. There is a curiout 
anomaly existing in this little-known country ; at Seoul 
< the capital) and the principal porta Japanese money 

I is the usual currency, and all taxes and Customs duties 
»re paid by its means, but at tho post-offices citivi 

I ispán use or Korean money is indiscriminately accepted 
! for stamps when bought in small quantities, no distinc- 
I tien in the rates of exchange being made. Now there is » 
wide difference between the value of 100 cheon Korean 

i and 100 sen Japanese, as tho former currency is almost 
entirely in nickel mid bronze, the latter being silver. 
The rate varies from time to time, 120 to И0 cheun being 
iho equivalent of 100 sen. I f ,  therefore, you change an 
English sovereign for Japanese silver vou get 10 yen, 
which beys 100 stamps of 10 cheun each. I f ,  however, 

i you again change your Japanese money into Korean you 
can got from 120 to 140 (generally tho latter) stamps of 
10 cheun with the same money. But the PostOffice will 

i only accept Korean money for very small amounts, and 
large buyers of stamps are compelled to pay in Japanese 
money, hence the anomaly of a small buyer being able to 
get his stamps cheaper than a large buyer can. Money 
orders are issued on Korea and are always paid in 
Japanese currency, so stamp dealers ordering by post 
liave to pay for the stamps at the rate o f 2s. per dollar.
1 have, howover, through a local agent got over the 
difficulty of the currency, and am able to got Koreat 
stamps to any amonnt at the cheaper rate, and hav* 
imported tome 40,000 or 50,000 of various denominations 
within the last few months. My orders exhausted the 
whole stock at the post-office several times, and my 
agent had to wait for weeks for completion, the stamps 
being printed in Sooul in such a primitive manner and 
with such poor materials that they can only turn out a 
tew hundreds a day. My orders quite staggered the 
worthy postmaster. _

“  An international stamp is an impossibility, even if 
the greatest care were taken to equalize Urn cost of the 
stamp in every country ; the ratea o f exchango in some 
place«, particularly in some o f the South aud Central 
American Republica, are subject to such great and sudden 
fluctuations that it would not be long ere I  could tind 
out where I  could buy more iban 120 2yd. stamps for £1. 
There are, however, three other European countries from 
which letters can be sentforless th&nijd.—Spain,Turkey, 
sod Greece. The rate from Spain is 25 centimos, which 
ahould be equal to 2Ad., but in consequence o f the 
depreciation of Spanish paper money it  is really only 2d., 
the rate of exchange being 30 peset*s=£l. In the csss 
of Turkey the rate is one piastre, or 40 paras ; the rate 
of exchange varies in different parta of the Turkish 
empire—from 112 piastres~£L in Constantinople to 120

I t  w ill be seen from this how difficult it  is to have as 
international or an Imperial postage stamp—at least until 
England adopts the decimal system of coinage.

There is, however, a very simple and convenient 
method lo  meet the difficulty o f sending small sums, 
under Is., which I  have advocated in The Times and is 
Parliament very often during tho past 15 year«. I t  if 
that until an Imperial, aud, If possible, also an inter
national, stamp be brought into use, a room should 
he set apart in each of the more important post-offloei 
in the United Kingdom for tbe sale of foreign and 
colonial stamps (as is done in some of the colonies r.ow;, 
in order to enable the people of thia country engaged in 
trade and otherwise to exchange or send stamps for 
replies, Ac. (See The Times, August 24, 1895.)

In Australia English postage stamps are sold, not to 
exceed in value 5s. to anv one person, with the most 
satisfactory resulta. I  shall indeed be sorry if Lord 
Londonderry refuse', to oblige the people in this mattéi 
in the direction indicated. He has definitely refused to 
be a party to the introduction of an Imperial stamp 
because no feasible solution of the difficulties I  have 
sketched has been piacod before him. I  appeal to him to 
try the experiment of selling small quantities of foreigr 
and colonial stampe.
_■ a  , 1 am, your obedient servant,

/ • »  O f  J. HENNIKER HEATON.
“ TI-----------! I И ..

THE GERMAN M ONK* ORDER SYSTEM,
Mr. HENNIKER HEATON asked the Secretary to the 

Treasury, ss representing the Postmaster-General,whether 
he wax Aware that, in the earn of money orders drawn in 
England in favour of persons in Germany, it was unneces
sary to write to the persons to whom they were addressed, 
because the German portal authorities took the money 
direct to the houses o f tho addressees and received 
receipts ; end whether he woold introduce this practice In 
England if  tbe German postili authorities supplied 
evidence that the system worked wed both aa regarded 
telegraph and pe stai money orden. fø t . g  đ  .

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—Tho Postmaster
General is aware of the arrangement referred to by the 
bon. member. The question of introducing it into the 
United Kingdom hsa already been fully considered in all 
its details, with the aashrttmro of the German Pbet Office; 
and the Pusunaster-General is convinced ihat from the 
point o f view of the public as well на of the Post Office 
the arrangement would be much toa, ratiafactory than that 
which al rowdy obtains here.

Mr. HENN1KEU HEATON a-ked whether the Porte 
master-General would give the system a triai.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—I  understand that ht 
the opinion of the advisen of the Postmaster-Generel 
the difficulty of identification would be greater ia this 
country than in Germany, where mere is known about 
individuals, and money order* would miscarry and fail te 
reach the persons for whom they are intended.

T
IÎBRisTEttED L ettehs.— Messrs. McCorqnodal* 

•nd Co. (Limited) send ua from CanUngton-street, 
EustOB-nquare, spéciméin of the envelope« o f varions 
■irte now on sale at all post-offieee for the transmission 
o f registered lettere. They are certainly convenient and 
well adapted to their par pose, stout, very easily «iit ig - 
guiahable, and as safe as envelopes con bo made, the 
stamp for postage being placed over part of the flap, so 
that when the Bap ia opened the stamp must be tom. Aa 
Meurs. McCorquodale point out, “  the advantage» they
offer to stock broker», company solicitor«, and^h* cenerai 
public for the despatch of transfers, scrip, and othrt
documents by post are obvious, both 

. jrenienoe and MRnier in jtransmiaaionjf ť r j .
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Л POST OFFICE REGISTRY FOR SERVANTS.

Mr. HENNIKER HEATON (Canterbury) asked the 
Secretary to (ho Treasury, as representing the Postmaster
General, whether, in consequence o f the increasing 
scarcity of eervants, particularly farm hands, in Groat 
Britain, he had any objection to a list being kept at 
country poEt-offioes of servants wanted in the neighbour- 
boadLthe essamo being stet by а fee o f onc.P' v to be

{ paid by those whose applications were placed in the book 
I to be provided at the country post-officee.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN (Worraeterahire, 
E .).—The Postmaater-Gennral does not think it desirable 
to add the business o f keeping a registry office for 
servants to the other functions of the Poet Ottico. 
ƒ}. % .Of. ADDRESSES IN  TELEGRAMS.

Mr. IIENNIKER HEATON asked the Secretary to the 
Treasury, as representing the Postmaster-General, whether 
he could explain why in tehsşrams Westgate-on-Sea was 
charged as one word but Si rchington-on-Soa as three 
wordts.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—The name of the 
second place mentioned by the hon. member is "  Birch- 
Ington, and i f  the words “  on-Sea ”  are added in any 
case they are charged for because they are superfluous. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. HENNIKER JIEATON.—May I  ask why Camden- 
town is charged as one word and Woodford-green as 
two ?

Mr. AC STEN CHAMBERLAIN.—I  informed my hon. 
friend of the reason 1er that about a week ago.

In answer to a question pat by Mr. James Low ther  
(K ent, Thănet),

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLATN said,-Westgate-on-Sea 
is the proper address, and is, therefore, charged as one 
word. In the case of Birchington the words “  on-Sea ”  
are not necessary, and i f  any one puts them is a telegram 
be must pay for them.

Mr. HENNIKER HEATON.—Is there not a rale that 
the names o f all places in the United Kingdom shall be 
charged as one word ?

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—I  am not prepared 
to state the rule, but I  think my hon. friend known the 
purport o f it.

T H E  G R E E K  
U l t o /

POST OFFICE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,— Mr. Hcnniker Heaton’s correspondent, in 

the letter published in your issue of the 7th, is 
incorrect in stating that the Greek Post Office 
charges MO leptu for the 20 lcpla stamp for 
foreign letters. That stamp lias since July 1 
been obtainable at Us face value, which (the 
exchange being at 1в0 or i herca bouts) means 
1(50 stamps, 90 to the £  sterling.

Yours faithfully,
VINCENT K. H. CORBETT.

Commiosion Financière Internationale, 
i  Athènes. Аша İti,

I i ------
THE POST OFFICE IN  1900-1901. 
1 Ц  . Ö l .
The 47th annual report of the Poetmnsler-Gcneral on 

the Post Office was iwued yesterday as a Blue-book. The 
contains a full account of the transactions of the Post 
Office for the year ended March 31, 1301.

I t  is estimated that the number of postal packets 
delivered in the United Kingdom during the year was
3.723.817.000, an increase of 3*8 per cent, over the 
previous year and an average of 90’8 packets to each 
person in the population. The letters numbered
2.323.600.000. The letters have increased by 23 per cent, 
since 1800-97, tho year previous to tho Jubilee reduction 
of postage ; and a large part of the increase has been in 
the rural districts. The letters delivered in London last 
year show an increase of 5 per cent, on the previous 
year. The remarkable increase in the number of circulars 
and book packets is largely due to the general election. 
The growth of parcel post business has been exceptional. 
Patcels havi increased 27 per cent, since the reduction of 
postage in 1397. Of the total number delivered in 1900
1901. 90,612,936 were rail-borne, while 11,403,916 did 
not pass over a railway. Tbc total number of express 
services was 304,447, as compared with 720.381 in 1899
1900, an increase of 11*7 per cant. In London 818,958 
articles wore delivered by express messengers, including 
307,051 letters sent out for delivery in advance of the 
postman. Since the Post Office express sendee was esta
blished ten years ago, the number of sen-ices has risen 
from 04,000 to 530,000 in London, and from 109,000 ta 
304,СЮ0 in the United Kingdom. During the year there 
hm been a considerable extension of the uso made of the 
arrangement under whic h singlo letters can bo despatched 
by any train selected by the sondor and can be met and 
delivered by special messenger at the place of destina
tion. It- has been decided to grant an extension of the 
liconco to work tbc call box system and of the authority

to delivur letters, which were granted to the District , 
Messenger and Theatre Tiokot Company in 1891 for а I 
period o f 12 yearn—that is up to April 14, 1903. The new j 
licence of the company will be granted for a further j 
period o f 19 years, ending March. 31, 1922, and the prin- . 
cipal conditions will be as follows :—(1) The payment o f • 
a percentage on the company’s gross receipts (excluding 
theatre ticket business) in lieu of the existing royalties i 
for'call boxes and letter carrying, with a minimum pay
ment of £500 per annum ; (2) the company to be allowed 
to give a return signal from their office to the sub
scriber’s call box ; (3) the number of letters which may be 
carried by one messenger at ono time to be raised from 
six to ten.

More than 382,000 postal packets addressed to Sontii 
Africa were returned to this oountry as undei ivendale ; 
and nearly 25,000 letters sent from the South African 
Field Force to addresses in this country could not be 
delivered, and had to be sent back. Tho large increase 
in the number of undelivered post-cards, book packets, 
and circulars is due in great measure to the general 
election. There has been a further very large increase—• 
more than 12 per cent.—in the number o f articles found 
loose in the post, which were more than twice as numerous 
as four years ago. Tho coin, which had escaped from 
packets, alone amounted to £902, or £122 more than in 
the previous year. No fewer than 345,690 packens were 
posted nuaddressed. These contained £251 in cash and bank 
notes, and £7,203 in bilk, cheques, postal ordere, stampe, 
ito. The total value of property found in undelivered 
letters, which had to be opened in the returned letter 
office, was £681,335.

As to Sooth Africa the report states that the Army 
Post Office is still in operation. The staff now consists 
o f so ven officers and about 540 men. Tho weekly mail for 
the Army Post Office contains on an average 204,000 
letters and 115,300 packets of printed matter ; and it is 
estimated that during the year ended March 31, 1901, 
11,551,300 letters were sent to the troops and 8,250,000 
were received from them. During the same period the 
parcels sent out to the forces in South Africa by post , 
amounted to 534,245, the largest number despatched on 
any one occasion—namely, on December 1, 1900—being 
19,672. About 8,745 such percek, are now sent each week. |

As to the magnitude and difficulties of the work of the 
Army Pust Office, the report quotes the following 
paragraph from Earl Roberta's despatch of April 16 
laet

“  The magnitude o f the taak act the military postal 
servino may be appreciated when it is realized that the 
Army mails from England havo exceeded in bulk the 
whole o f the mails arriving for the inhabitants of Capo 
Colony and Natal, and contained each week little abort of
750,000 letters, newspapers, and parcels for the troops. 
No little credit is therefore duo to the department under 
Major Treble in the firet few nionthB, and for the greater 
part of th« time under Lient.-Colonel J. Greer, Director 
of Military Postal Services, for the way in which it haa 
endeavoured to cope with the vast quantity of corre
spondence, bearing in mind the incessant manner in which 
ino troops have been moved about the country, the trans
port difficulties which had to be сто countered, the want of 
postal experience in the bulk of the per sântul of the oorpe, 
and the inadequacy of the establishments b id  down тот 
the several organizations.”

His Majesty has been pleased to confer the honour o f 
C.M.G. on Messrs. Greer and Treble in acknowledgment
of their services.

With regard to the Post OfficeSavings Bank it  Is stated 
that the net expenditure o f the hank for tho year was 
£487,023, representing an average cost per transaction o f 
5-73d.,as against 5*75d. in 1899, The ratio of the expenses 
to the total sum standing to tho credit of depositors was 
as 7s. 2Jd. to £100. The corresponding amount in 1899 
was 7s. 3|d., and five years ago it  was 8s,

While for the four previous years the expenditure 
exceeded the income, in 1900 there was once more a 
balance o f profit amounting to £10,465.

The number o f telegrams sent over the wires o f the 
Department during the year was 89,576,961, showing a 
decrease of *92 per cent.

The decrease in tho number o f ordinary inland tele
grams was 1*30 per oenL, as compared with an increase 
o f 2*88 per cent, for the previous year. The local treffiä 
in London showed а decrease of 2*11 per cent., and Stock 
Exchange telegrams a decrease of nearly 14 per rant. The 
revenue shows a falling off of l'S3 per cent., the ave.age 
value o f an inland telegram being 7*40d., as compared 
with 7*44d. last year, and with 8*12d. in 1885-88, the first 
year after the introduction of sixpenny telegrams. Foreign 
telegrams show an increase of 1*58 per cent., the total of 
7,641,990 being the highest on record. The number of 
Press telegrams also exceeds the number sent in the pre
vious year, the increase being at the rate of 2*18 per cent. 
The receipts from these telegrams, however, Show a 
decrease. The average weekly number o f words in Press 
telegrams was 16,065,002, as compared with a weekly 
average of 15,721,802 for the previous year.
_____ in______ ______ ______ . 1 ______1 i



The circumstances attending tiio death of her Majesty 
Queen Victoria gave rise to a large amount of telegraph 
business. On February 1, the day preceding the funeral 
of her Majesty,the number of telograms (199,155) passing 
through the Central Telegraph Obice, London, -was the 
highest number ever dealt with in one day at the ottico. 
There was also great pressure at Cowes, Portsmouth, and 
Windsor ; and 63 telegraphists were withdrawn from 
London to supplement the ordinary staff at those offices. 
His Majesty the King was graciously pleased to express 
his appreciation of the way in which the special arrange
ments were carried out.

The nornber o f post-offioes open Í ot trunk telephone 
business on March 31 last was 312, an increase o f 13 in the 
year. The trunk circuita ìd uso consisted of approximately 
75,831 miles o f wire,and 7,700 miles wire were in course 
of construction. Out o f the sum of £2,300,000 authorized , 
by Parliament for the purchase and development of tho j 
trunk system, tho expenditure up to March 31 last was 
approximately £1,695,822. The expenditure during the ; 
year was approximately £164,189.

The total number o f trunk transactions during the year j 
was 8,975,148, or, reckoning each transaction as involving 
at least two spoken messages, a total number of 17,950,296 ; 
(an increase of 10’87 per cent, over that of the preceding ! 
year). The revenue was £211,209 (an increase of 10*18 
per cent.), and the average value of each transaction was 
5'G4d., practically the same as in the preceding year.

The provision of tho Post Offioo metropolitan exchange 
system is progressing satisfactorily. In connexion with 
the works now proceeding, there are to be oxchangee at 
Queen Victoria-street, КС. (Savings Hank Buildings), 
Westminster, Kensington, Chiswick, Putney, Richmond, 
Twickenham, Kingston, Wimbledon, and Croydon. 
Ultimately there will be about 40 exchanges in the 
London area.

In the City the greater part of the underground work 
haa been completed. About 160 miles of pipes havo been 
laid, into which aboutSO miles of cables (each containing 
from 200 to 434 w in*) have already been drawn. In the 
other districts (Westminster, Kensington, Ac.) about HO 
miles of pipes have been laid, and about IB mileeof cable 
drawn in. As soon as these sections o f the system have 
been completed, work will be begun in other parts 
of the Metropolitan area, but a considerable time 
must of course elapse before the whole area can be 
served. Owing to unforeseen difficulties which have 
been met with in carrying ont the underground work, and 
in obtaining and adapting buildings for the exchanges, it 
has not yet been practicable to bring the system into 
operation. During the year telephone licences were 
granted to the corporations of Belfast, Grantham, 
Huddersfield, and Tunbridge-wells ; and since March 31 a 
licence has been granted to the corporation of Brighton. 
Applications for licences from other corporation* and 
local companies havo been received.

The revenue from the Pact Office inlenbono and m i vata

wire system was £155,591, as against £118,250 ’n "he 
previous vear. The rates wer*' reduced during tho year, 
and subscribers were given th? option ol renting their 
circuits at inclusive or at toll rates.

Tho amount of the royalty paid by tho National Toio- 
phone Company was £140,118.

Finally, as to finance the raport statos that tho postal 
revenue of the year, including the value of t>< .-vices 
rendered to other departments, has been £13,995,170, an 
increase of £601,135 on that, of the previous year. Tho 
postal expenditure has been £10,061,903, an increase of 
£380,901 pn that o f the previous year. I  l»e net profit 
was thus £3,930,667, or £220,231 more than last year.

The telegraph revenue of the year, £3,459,353. shows a 
decrease of £1,139, and tbo telegraph expenditure 
£3,812,569, an increase of £63,485 upon the previous 
year. The net, deficit on telegraphs was thus £353,216, or 
£64,624 more than last year. If allowance he made for 
interest on the capital—£10,868,663—creeled for the pure 
rhase of the telegraphs, the deficit on the year is raised io 
£652,104. These figures are, necessarily, partly estimated.
14 t  o ' -  --------------- -----------------

T hk M ails  at  Dovkh.— A s a result of the
recent, international postal conference, the firat of the 
new time-having appliances for trarjethippitig mails and 
baggage in coirne кюп with croas-Chntmol ьоrvices at 
Dover w*as brought into operation yesterday. An electric 
travelling gangw.vy was used between tbe mail steamers 
and the shore with moM. successful resulta. Tbe gjmpway, 
which ie on the principle of an endless platform, brought 
packages of any weight on shore at the rate of one in 
15 H-econdí-, when only working at numerate speed end at 
a sharp incline caused bv tbe low tide.  ̂Some of the 
packages yesterday weighed as much is 7cwt. Half the 

. , crdÙLitrv time was saved on transshiornent. 2 y. ?  . a t .

THE GREEK POET OFFICE. * 1
X Á .V '£ > / .  ---------- * ----------

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES,
Sir,—Ая I  happen to bo the authority quoted by Mr. 

He i m iker Heaton in his letter published in yoox issue o f 
the 7th inat., perhaps yon will allow me space to reply 
to Mr. Corbett’s letter iu your issue of the 22nd inat. 
My letter to Mr. Hpaton was written in March last, at 
which time tho Greek Post Office was charging 30 lepta 
each for 25 lepta stampa. Since tho appearance of the 

; new Greek stamps last month, however, the 25 lepta 
j stamps have been, as stated by Fir. Corbett, sold at their 

face value, but as 40 drachma can be obtained for £1 
sterling, it fojlows that 160 stamps of 25 lepta, which is 
tho denomination used for foreign postage and suppôt» d 
to be the equivalent of 2Jd-, can be оbuined lor the 
same sum.

I quite fail to see how Mr. Corbett make« out that only 
90 can be had for £1. I  bavo myself imported largely at 
the rate I  have mentioned. Youre faithfully,

C. W HITFIELD KING.
МмамЬАтн,. landab. Aas. 24,

„  THE POST OFFICE.
Î . C f .  .-------w

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,— You end your article o f to-day’s date, on the 

Postmaster-General’s 47th Annual Report, with the 
words:—“  it  is no disparagement of the real meritu of the 
Post Office to say that there is still plenty of room for Ms 
[Mr. Heuniker Heaton’s) efforts.”

This no doubt is true enough, but there is one point 
with which tbe department, having an ex-Treasury official 
as its permanent head—who, presumably, has been trained 
in finance as well ns in administrative business from bis 
youth upwards—ought to bo able effectively to grapple, 
even without the persistent co-operation of this inde
fatigable M.P.

The report you reproduce puts the telegraph revenue 
of the year st £3,450,000 aDd tho expenditure at 
£3,812,000, leaving а deficit in receipts as against work
ing expenses of £353,000 ; or allowing for interest, and 
not apparently allowing for a sinking fund, of 
£652,000. Surely it is bad finance so to conduct a 
gigantic business as to land it in a growing deficit 
year after year. With increasing competition from 
telephones, the deficit, unless otherwise checked, is 
likely still further to grow, not only in amount, but tn 
its ratio of progression.

Many causes might, in my opinion, lie assigned for 
this unsatisfactory result—»ome unavoidable, such as the 
alleged loss on Press-message rates ; коше technical and 
some administrative ; others being failures to grasp the 
real problems involved in the postal management of 
telegraphs. But chief of all is the strangely mistaken 
idea that a secretarial board can originate principles 
and manage and contrive new departures ns well 
as administer and control a mass of detail. Nothing 
is probably more perfect than tho way in which the secre
tarmi work of the Post Office is done—İt may not be 
rapid, but it is exact ; and “  paper* ’ ’ are registered, 
docketed, referred, noted, minutod, and “  marked off ”  
in the moat complete and conscientious way. But whore 
comes in tho genius пГ management V How is an official 
pressed eight or ten hours a day with the settlement 
of innumerable questions sent up for decision, to brush hi* 
brain dear of the teams of foolscap on his 
desk and cast about him for large measures of 
economy and progress ? He is as a surveyor, or other 
chief official, who, taking up bis promotion with a zeal 
for reform, findi but too soon that while new ideas are 
troublesome to originato they aro still more so to carry 
through ; and that the word “  rodino ”  is at least as 
blessed in its influence as “  Mesopotamia”  oreven “  inevit
able.”

What is wanted in tbe Post Office, for all classes of 
postal work, is a directing, originating headpiece—a 
general manager, in short, whose functions should be 
entirely distinct from the Secretary’s. The Post- 
master-Gencrel might try the experiment of giving Sir 
George Murray a free hand and a salary of, ray, £5,000 a 
year aí general manager ; turning ovor the minuting of 
official papers and other routine work to a subordinate.

Then tho Treasury would bave a chance of showing 
what Whitehall training, bestowed upon a man of their 
own choice, is really worth. Or, i f  tliey do not like 
this plan in all its hearings, let them copy the policy of 
the North-Eastern Railway Company and mako the postal 
solicitor a general manager, giving Sir Robert Hunter 
the £5,000 n year which 1 bavo gaueiously eor-narkqd for 
Sir G. Murray,

Yours obediently,
ANOUJ.ßAKÜ,
A____ l__

Aumat 2L



THE POST OFFICE ADMINISTRATION, t  
2 < y .e .đ  t. .----------<*._______ „ •

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
®k> '11 An Old Hand,”  in kis admirable letter, hardly 

realizes the full extent of the losses incurred. He agrees 
with the Postmaster-Genera) that, including interest, 
£652,000 is the annual loss on the working o f the tele
graphs in this country. With monumental audacity the 
authorities at St. Martin’s-le-Grand credit themselves 
under th item “  Receipts for telegrams "  v-Rh £150,000 
royaltie.:_reoeived from the National Telephone Company, 
for which they incur no risk whatever. The loss on the 
telegraphs may, therefore, be set down at £800,000 a 
year.  ̂ Any private Arm presenting their accounts o f !
“  business ”  done and including in it a gift o f £150,000 1 
would be charged with issuing a false balance-sheet.

What is required is a business man at the head of the 
Post and Telegraph Department. In November last I  
wrote to Lord Londonderry—who is the best of the 
Post maa tere-General o f my day—that “  the arrangement by 
which a peer outside the Cabinet administers the Post 
Office Is too plainly designed to deprive the Houso of 
Commons and the public of all power and influence over ■ 
that department.”  The late Mr. W. H. Smith wrote a 
remarkable letter with the object of placing the Post 
Office on a business footing. The letter is to be found in 
Sir Herbert Maxwell’s lifo o f the right hon. gentle
men. Mr. Hanbury, a strong politician, and the future 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who supports Mr. Smith’s 
views to the full extent, does not conceal his desire to : 
work the Poet Office on the plan o f the Army and Navy 
Stores, with a board o f management, at the head of 
which would be the Postmaster-General—а great 
permanent official o f the Sir George Murray stamp.

I  am glad to learn this morning that my friend Sir 
Edward Sassoon, who is chairman of the Telegraph Com
mittee o f the House of Commons, will move for an 
inquiry “  why sixpenny telegrams do not pay."

1 am your obedient servant,
August 27. ________ J. HENNIKER HEATON.

POST OFFICE ADMINISTRATION.
bo. s  at- --------- ♦ ---------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—As telephone royalties accrue to the Postmaster

General because he is the holder of a legal monopoly of 
telegraphs for public use, it  might he contended that the 
£150,000 which Mr. Henniker Heaton attacks is sa much 
o f the nature o f revenue as the produce of a sixpenny 
telegram and so justly is entered on the credit side.

Be that as it  may, 1 think Mr. Heaton would be on safer 
ground, in seeking to pile np the agony higher than I  , 
have done, did be claim as a debit repayment of the 
loans (about 11 millions sterling) raised under the Tele
graphs Acta, spread over 30 years (a period, by the way, 
which hae already largely expired). An average annual pay
ment, os sinking fund, would raise the total annual losa to ' 
about a million of pounds sterling.

Such a total ought to satisfy even Mr. Henniker j 
Heston, give point to the intentions of Sir Edward . 
Sassoon, and possibly attract the notice of that sngust , 
functionary who, with bated breath, is reverentially 
referred to in Whitehall as “  the Chancellor.”

Yonrs obediently,
August 29. AN OLD HAND.

Postal Facilities in  A rgyllshire.—A  corre
spondent signing himself “  Southend ”  writes, under 
yesterday’s dato :—“  Seeing the very large profit that is 
made by the Post Office, surely somethin? ought to be 
done for this district, Southend, Kintjro, Argyllshire. 
Southend is ten ratios from Cnmpbeltown, and Campbel
town about 50 miles from Greenock. Por over nine 
months in the yoAr a letter posted at Southend about 
11 30 a.m.ou a Saturday does not roach Glasgow or Edin
burgh till Tueeday evehiDg—most likely delivered onW'ed- 
ner.day—and London nover before Wednesday. The reason 
Of this is the mail leaves Southend about 11 a.m. and the

tuore posted at 11 30 a.m. lie at Southend Post-office till 
nnday morning and get to Campbeltown that afternoon, 

but lie  them till Tuesday morning, ae tbo steamer that 
carries the mail leaves at R a.m. Surely it is only 
necessary to call public attention to this through The, 
Time* to interest men of intlucnce like hír, Henniker 
Heaton to toko the matter up and bring it before the 
authorities and so end this ludicrous mail. Government 
havo bnen applied to Beverni timos bot say they oonnot 
afford to mako a change, but I  cannot seo how running 
a mail gig every evening, or early moniin» from South
end to Campbeltown to catch lbe mail boot at 8 a.m. 
would iQAttfi&Uj &Coct t-hedr large burplui o f о ш  thrift 
mil lion» ."  -

THE GRIEVANCES OF POST OFFICE
SERVANTS.2  <y. O f .

Mr. Erynmor Jonoa, K.C., M .P., presided at Swansea, 
on Saturday, over a conference of postal and telegraph 
employé*. There wore present also Sir George Newnrs, 
M.P., Mr. Atherley-Jones, K.C., M .P., Mr. R. Bell, 
M.P., and Mr. B. Pickard, M.P.

The Chairman said that above all the departments of 
State the Post Office was the one which ought to giva 
the most liberal terms and set the best example to all 
other business departments. What ho would like to sea 
was the permanent officials getting over departmental 
stupidity and stodginess ; and he was persuaded that when 
the profit was rightly and fairly earned the only way iu 
which efficiency could be secured was by seeing that ibo 
unit of this great business system was a contented man, 
which meant that ho should have fair and just conditions 
of labour and that the department should treat him, not 
only as the best private employer should treat him, hat 
even letter. I t  was no use having a departmental com
mittee to deal with their grievances ; for though such 
committees could be useful within a very limited range, 
when they were dealing with hundreds o f thousand.! of 
men under the control of a high officer himself controlled 
by a number o f permanent officials, soch & committee 
was no good at alL I t  was like maLřng a man judge of 
his own cose, and was opposed to the fundamental 
principles of jurisprudence. He therefor« advised them 
to be content with nothing but either a Select Committee 
of tbc House o f Commons or a Royal Commission with 
very large powers indeed, which would enable them to 
speak freely as to the grievances under which they un
doubtedly Buffered.

Mr. Garland  moved a resolution demanding the 
appointment o f an importisi Parliamentary committee 
ot inquiry into the grievances of poetai and telegraph 
employe*, and nőid that what they really asked for was in 
the naturo of a board o f arbitration such au the Govern
ment itself had advocated aa a means of maintaining 
harmony between employers and discontented workmen.

Mr. Gardiner , who seconded, said that their desire 
was that the Postmaster-General should receive repre
sentatives of the employé* whenever they were deputed 
to represent grievances to him.

Sir  G eorge N zwnes expressed his great sym
pathy with the objects o f the conference, and promised to 
do everything in his power to further them.

Mr. Atherlby-Jonss said that, being satisfied that 
they had substantial grievances, these could only 
be redressed by consolidated action. They must rely od 
their own organization and their own strong right arm. 
They knew what had been done by trade union repre
sentation in the House of Gommane, and it  would 
probably be woll i f  they followed Mr. 8 teadmac’s.advice 
—to return а direct representative to Parliament.

The motion was carried unanimously.
On the motion o f Mr. C5. E. seconded by M r.

T a ylo r , and supported by Mr. R . Bell, a resolu
tion was carried demanding official recognition o f tbo 
organisations o f Po«t Offioe servants in such a manner that 
the responsible representatives o f the associations may 
directly submit to the Postmaster-General any cos« 
affecting the whole or part o f the members o f theis 
respective bodies.- ..............  -.... , ■

P ost O ffic e  R eye n  ce a n d  Expenditure .— The 
two annual returns o f revenne and expenditure of the Post 
Office and Post Office Telegraphs for the year ended 
March SI, 1901, are in the usual form. They show the 
almost Bteody small expansion year by year of the Post 
Office gross tűid net revenue, and the constancy within 
narrow limits o f the proportion o f expenses to gross 
rerenne. The Telegraph Department, as ta well known, 
ia in a verv different position. Ita gross revenue increases, 
it  ia true, hot the expenditure, especially sinoe 1883-84, 
has, as a rule, absorbed more than Ute revenue. In 1900-01 
the expenses were 110*21 per cent, o f the receipts and the 
deficit was £353,216. By deducting expenditure on silos 
and buildings and on extensions,the result of which opera
tion ia shown in a separate column, the net revenue may 
be made to look larger, but even this questionable mode 
o f dealing with the figures fails to avert a deficit of 
£11,980. In 1893-94, however, the deficit, after these 
deduction®, was as much as £27,770. Of coarse, the 
profit« o f the postal department make up the losses 
incurred on the telegraphs. Д, 9  ■

P ostage  to  L a s  P a l m a s .— M r. M . F . Oallard, 
writing from Las Tal mas under date September 21, says:— 
“  The poet office of this town returns to England every 
mail a large number of letters addressed to the passen gere 
and crew* o f the several liners calling at this port on 
account of their being insufficiently prepaid. I t  w ill be а 
boon to the intended receivers of Uiese fetters and to their 
families at home to bo informed that the one penny postage 
stamp system is established with theBritishcolonie« only, 
and that all lettera addressed to foreign countries, like 
the Canary Islands, must be prepaid at the rate of 2Jd. 
per every joz. The above reasons will excuse my trespass
ing on your valuable time.”  /■ t o  • f i r .
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T ransvaal Stamps.— Mr. Ë. Goldreich,

writing from Johannesburg on August 15, says :—So much 
interest bas of late been shown ia Transvaal postage 
stamps that philatelists w ill no doubt be pleased to hear 
o f  t ie  following rarity. In one of the numerous actions 
which the I.L .H . hae had the honour of adding to their 
roll we had the good fortune to mortally wound a Boer 
deld postmaster. As usuai, we did not lose time in going 
through his pockets, and discovered in a satchel a number 
of Transvaal V .E .I. penny and halfpenny stamps with the
V .B .I. crossed through and Z.A.K. substituted. We 
further elicited the information ihat not above 50, which 
he had personally obliterated, had been used on about 20 
oversea letters, which were either posted on a foreign 
vessel or in Europe, and that, together with those we had 
taken, they formed the whole issue. Our friend the 
enemy would, however, not inform us as to the manner in 
which they had procured the stamps from the British, but 
after a little gentle persuasion he gave us the address of 
a few addressees, and we have since been able, by a little 
diplomacy, to obtain the stamps off two envelopes—vis., 
four penny and two halfpenny, which were posted in 
France and Holland respectively. The remainder we 
have not been able to truce. 1 f any of the obliteratesi 
should turn up (the unused are all" in possession of a

9 ^ 0 .

friend J 1 shall be pleased to vouch for their genuineness 
[ if they are submitted to me. rA -C k .O I

I PO ST OFFICE P U ZZLES.

^  THE EPITO B  OF THE STANDARD.
g,„ young lady in my employment recently sent 

to Ute General Fost Obce w apply for tho return ol 
l i i ţ y i , «  on account uf an unused prepaid telegraphic 
reply form. The messenger. on returning in au hours 
t im i (our warehouse is within three minute* of the 
Post Office), explained that he had to go to the Secre- 
UrVsOffioe, and to fill up two forms, and wae then 
told *K- à the money would oe forwarded in due course. 
A  fortnight latar, having learnt meanwhile, on inquiry, 
thattîm  matter was having every attention, hut_____  ___ _  IГ  « M  U » » * “ *  J  .
thai it bad to to  through *  number of b*od% *

called wiut the şirpençe, which wa* duly banded■Л П П  C IU C O  W 1M 1 t u p  g i A j j p u w ,  7  ” 7 *  - - -  T  . ----
over ta tha claimant after the signing of a third form.

ä I k s ä ä .
know everything is tó forgive «■ ry th tog ,”  I  tbmh you 

lbe PoetOSae ofcmaU must be com-
.  j s s .  s r a , - . « .  «  ^

November I .
TO THE EDITOR Of TH» ßTANDARD.

Buu—On tha 20th of àeetrtsba of this yeţr, by 
firet post, I  reoeived an unaaalad eavolooe, bearing a 
halfpenny stamp, and containing P P-C. o**d»- An 
bouree two later an exactly Anilar envelope, un
sealed, *1*0 hewing *  halfpenny stamp, addressed in

—
M õ ! * *  ta ,7W ,, M A ? B № lY .
The »orti D i*rfiA  WooWA, 9.

/1
POST OFFICE PUZZL ES.

//•О/. -  ■ » ------
TO THE EDITOR OF TH E  STANDARD.

Bib,—Some years ego I  found my firm's cashier wae 
going through the process described by “  W. F. S.,” 
and collecting sixpence from the Boat Office for an un
used prepaid telegraphic reply form. Whentheaixpence 

[ waa actually recovered, I sent for him, and askeu why 
! the form bad not been used to send a telegram on 
i from our own office. He had never read it, and » s ı  
I dumbfounded. The forms expressly state they may 

be used from any telegraph office.
I wonder how manv telegrams “ W . F. S.” sent 

while putting hie people and the officials in the Poet 
Office to so mucii trouble !

I  am. Sit, your obedient servant,
LIVERPOOL MERCHANT.

Euston Hotel, N.W., November 11.

“ P ostal Intelligence.”— A Homeless
Wanderer ”  writes “  It  may interest your readers to 
know the explanation given by the Post Office for the 
return to the sender of a telegram nddresaed^to 08, Port- 
land-place on the ground * number unknown.’ The result 
of ten davs* investigation shows that in the course of 
transmission from a village in Berkshire to London 
* Portland-place ’ became ' Falkland-place.’ So far the 
explanation ia comparatively simple, but when tho 
london telegraph clerk reported to Berkshire that the 
number was unknown in Falkland-place by a wonderful 
coincidence the word * Falkland ’ changed itself back to 
Portland. This singular correction by the wires o f their 
own mistake is tho more remarkchle in that there does 
not seem to be any reaemblancc between the telegraphic 
signs for ‘ Falk ’ and ‘ Port ’ . that the original difficulty was 
tbs number and nut the address ; mid that there doe* not 
seem to be any Falkland-place in the London Direc
tory. Still, truth is often btramrer than fiction/’

' it П V f

“  P o stal  I n te lu g e x c e .” ------“  A  Homeless
Wanderer ”  writes to us from 93, Portland-plane t—“  An
important telegram, addressed to this house, has bean 
returned to the sender by tho Post Office ‘ in consequence 
of the numbor unknown.’ For some ton voara the Post 
Office baa delivered daily, with varying delay, circulara, 
letters, nows papers, and telegrams to the same address, 
and I have before me a letter from a former Secretary of 
the Post Office complaining, good-naturedly, that the 
frequent complaints from that address rendered hie 
official life  unbearable. Is this the revenge o f bis 
successor, and will ho tell me where I  do live ?

I ■ I Í
THE POST OFFICE SAV LEGS BASK. 

31/0 0/.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEMES.

Sir,—May it  be allowed to ono who belongs to that 
class who (probably because they are invited to be 
trustees more frequently than any other class, amiably 
assent, and do more gratuitous busmess than most) are 
stigmatized as “  bad men of business ”  to make a 
suggestion ? I  am not presuming to say that what I  
propose is far bettor than all otkor schemes for staving 
off the insolvency of tho Post Office Savings Bank 
which have been named in your columns ; I  
only venture to say that it is an alternative 
worth considering, and it is long experience that leads 
me to think so, and emboldens me to write. I  have 
managed most successfully penny bank» for 40 усата ; and 
I  dare prophesy that it interest be allowed, not on 
every completed pound, tut on every completed £5, tbs 
prellt on the multitude of sums of £4 19s. lid . and 
under will be amply sufficient to counterbalance the 
lowering of Consols ; that labour of management will 
be greatly reduced ; that depc.dtors, a reasonable body, 
will, seeing the necessity, be perfectly content, and will 
infinitely prefer this to any shifting and uncertain scale. 
I have found change to be the bane of confidence, and 
confidence the root o f succoss.

Yours obediently,
ANDREW WOOD.

Great Fonten Rector?. Grantham, OoL 23»
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R o w l a n d  H ilt , Benevo lent F u nd ,— T he annual 

meeting o f the Rowland ШИ Memorial and Benevolent 
Fund wae held yesterday at the Mansion-house. Tim 
Ined, of which the King is the patron, has for ite obiért 
the relief of Poet Office servante who have fallen into 
neceaaitouB circumstance*, and it also affords laistanee 
to their widows and orphans, for whom no provision is 
made under the Superannuation Acta. Among those 
present, in addition to the Lord Mayor, who presided, 
were Mr. Alderman and Sheriff Boll, Mr. Sheriff 
Marshall, Sir James Whitehead, Sir Robert Hunter, Mr. 
Caos ton, M.P., Mr. Alderman Truacott, Mr. W. H. 
CoUtogridge, and Mr. a  Eden (secretary). The Lord 
Mayor said he was pleased that the first function to be 
held at the Mansion-house in bia year of office wae ia 
cannorirrn with а fund which appealed во strongly to the 
City oe tiiia did, Including those employed more or losa 
temporarily, there were more than 170,000 servante iu 
the Poet Office throughout the Doited Kingdom. Many 
of these, especially those who were not regular hands, 
were not ontiUed to pensions, and it was in auch сака 
that this fund had bem doing so good a work for about 
20 years. The fund unostentatiously assisted thorn who 
tried bo help themselves, and he felt ocrtala that i f  the 
trustee*—who were men of high repute in the City—should 
consider it necessary to make a more public appeal for sup
port than had hitherto been done it would be generously 
remondod to. Sir James Whitehead, in moving tb> 
adoption of the tenort, said that during the year ended 
June SO hurt grants had been made in 436 cases, amounting 
to the aggregate to £2,243, as oompered with a total o f 
£1,991 granted to the previous 12 months to 400 caso. 
There bed been an increase of 30,900 to tho number o f 
handa employed by the Post Office srnce 1896, but the 
applicants for relief had increased by only 44. O f the 
43b persons assisted by the fund during the past yew 
100 were over 70 year» o f age and under 80, 40 were ovw 
80 years o f age and under DO, and four were over 9ŰL 
Mr. luuston seconded the motion, and the report wrt 
unanimously adopted. On tho proposition o f Mr. Lomh, 
who gave particulars of the largo sums annually raised by 
P iet Office servan.ts for assisting their unfortunate 

1 colleagues, a vote o f thanks was accorded to the i 
of the fond / £ ,/ / . Q-r,

POST-OFFICE PUZZLES.
f<* • f t .  о /

TOJO THE EDITOR OF TH E  STANDARD.
Bib ,—May I  call attention to another Idiosyncrasy 

of the Fost Office, which really seems absurd ? A  
client sent me a telegram this mamiiig, and enclosed 
a voucher showing ho had paid one shilling for twenty- 
tour words to enable me to wire to him and another 
person. Upon my clerk banding in the two message*, 
however, ho s u  ît.formed that unisse the sendee 
utilised the twenty-four words to one message, he must 
lose tho benefit, and in this case, although tho two 
пдомидои together contained lew thau tweaty-fotti 
word*, another sixpence we« demanded and pakl.

I might mention, in conclusion, that the 
to me clearly conveyed the request that two 
should be aent. . „  ’ .

I  am, Biri your obedient servant.___M, OLICITOR»
ц ---L— — — — 1



FRENCH ÄND ENGLISH POSTS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Critica of the British Post Office often seem to 

suggest that we его mach behind our neighbours on the 
Continent in postal advantages. I t  may porhape, there
fore, interest your readers to know something of the 
kind of service the French Poet Office gives in a rural 
district.

I  have been staying for a time in a large village on 
the other side of the Channel, which I  will call X. Tt 
numbers 2,300 inhabitants, who snem to be mostly well- 
to-do. İ t  İs a small port— tidal, but well sheltered—with 
а considerable connexion with the Newfoundland and Ice
land cod fisheries ; and it entertains a few visitors in the 
sutwnn for bathing, the sands being excellent. I t  is 
eight miles from a station, bnt has a regular correspon
dence with the railway by diligence.

The postal servira proper is tolerable ; there are two 
despatches (one in the middle o f the night) and one 
delivery, about 8 30 in tbe morning. Rut it muet be 
remembered that France has no penny post and no half
penny post-card. The letter rate o f postage throughout 
Franco is 15c. or three-halfpence, and an inland poet* 
card, like a foreign, requires a penny stamp. Let us 
turn to telegraphs. About two or three kilomètres distant 
is another large village with which intercourse is constant 
—we will call it Y. I t  is quite useless to telegraph to Y, 
because, though there is a telegraph offioc, there is no 
means of delivery. The postmaster o f Y , i f  bo happens 
to see some oae who lives near the address o f the 
telegram, may ask him, ав а favour, to deliver it ; but 
i f  no such opportunity offers the telegram lies in the 
office t ill tho next morning, when it  is sent ont with 
the letters ! Moreover, the pc«t-offlce o f Y  ia closed 
from 12 to 2 every day.

Again, in theory, money may be obtained at X through 
the poet-office. The good people of the place know
better. When nn expected remittance is applied for, 
the applicant will probably be informed that the post
office has no money, and he must wait till it has.

But the parcel post is the most eccentric institution. 
France is supposed to have an Inland Parcel Post, and to 
be a party to the International arrangement for tbe 
interchange of parcels. “  Colis postaux ”  is on official 
phrase, and ratee are officially published. The French 
Poet Office has, however, nothing to do with the circu
lation o f parcela ; it is delegated to the railway com
panies, The result at X  is peculiar. Parcel post 
business is transacted at a little caid, in a room 
where several men are usually to be found 
sitting on forms at а long table, drinking ; there is no 
separato entrance or office. The propriet ress of the cafd 
bos no moans of weighing parcels ; i f  the sender states 
tho weight, sho will tell him how much to pay, and take 
in the parcel. I t  is impossible, however, to send a parcel 
to England or any other foreign oouotry, because none 
of the forms prescribed by the International regulations 
are to be obtained, no Customs declaration or bulletin 
d'expédition. Nor will the driver o f the diligence 
which conveys tho parcels to the rail undertake! to fill up 
the forms, and despatch the parcel from tho station ; and 
nothing is known at the café about tho conditions of the 
post as to prohibited articles or other matters.

So much for outgoing parcela. Incoming parcels havo 
a chequered career. They are not delivered at the house 
o f the addressee, and they may (even i f  marked 
“  perishable ” ) lie at the café for a day or two until 
someaccidentgircs opportunity for notice to tho intended 
recipient. Very often the driver o f tho diligence forgets 
to loave a parcel at the café, and takes it on to the next 
village. Sometimes he leaves one parcel charged with a 
surtax applicable to another. For instance, I  was 
expecting a parcel from Porie, sent contre remliouriement. 
and also a parcel from England. On inquiry tho parcel 
from England was produced and »  payment of 6f. 20c. 
was demanded. As the contents o f the parool were worth 
about If.  50e., I  naturally refused to pay, and tbo parcel 
was sent back to the railway station. The next day tho 
parcel from Paris, which had, no doubt, been in the diligence 
the day before, was brought in by tho driver, and it was 
admitted that tho 6f. 20c. were due upon that, and that 
nothing was payable on the English parcel, which, how
ever, I  did not receive for some days ! O f course, it is 
impossible to use such a post for a regular supply of any 
article ; anything of this kind wanted from tho neigh
bouring town must come by private carrier.

Now, compare this with the English post. The rural 
place I  know best in England baa a smaller population 
than X , and is not л  seaport, though it  has a railway 
station. The facilities offorded by tho Post Office aro 
precisely tho same in character as those given in a largo 
town, and there is no uncertainty in the services.

I I

wtien comparison is made between English and foreign 
postal arrangements, itahouid not be forgotten that while 
the administrations of the Continent undertake a great 
variety of work, their performance vory often folia far 
short of English standards. Germany is supposed to be a 
bright example of postal efficiency. Yet friends o f mine 
living for months in the third largest town 0f  thè 
Oerman Empire, have informed me that they were 
never able to ascertain at what exact time the princi
pal post for England left. An approximate time 
was stated ; but the baga were apparently made up a 
little  before or a little after as it Bulled the convenience 
o f the staff ; and it íe o f no use complaining of any 
official in Germany, 3

May I  odd two remarks with reference to our own 
servico ? The system of postal delivery of parcels contre 
rembourêcment isa  great convenience ; and it is difficult 
to imagine any good reason why it should not be adopted 
in England. Aud secondly, the International tetter postage 
between European countries is ridiculously high. Two
pence halfpenny for half on ounce, with an addi
tional 2jd. for tho slightest excess, is absolutely 
restrictive of correspondence. I f  a letter can be sent to 
India, across France and Italy by specially organised and 
expensive services, and through the Suex Canal and the 
Red Sea by highly subsidised steamors, for n penny, why 
should it cost two and a-half times as much to deliver it 
on the other side of the Channel ?

I  am, Sir, yours obediently,
October 19. ' l b -  to .&f‘ CITIZEN.

о

Exhibition OF South African Stamps.—Tho 
Philatelic Society o f London hold a most interesting 
exhibition o f stompe o f the South African colonies on 
Saturday, at their rooms in Effingham-house, Arundel- 
street, Strand. Tho Earl o f Crawford was one o f tho 
chief exhibitors, the British BechuarmJond, Cape Colony, 
Orange Free State, and Swasiland вепсе being practically 
complete. The Mafeking series, which comprised exhibits 
by Lord Crawford, Mr. A. H. Stamford, and Mr. 
It. R. Oldfield, included the varions “  errors ”  such вя 
the Id. upside down, the Bad on-Powell with the bead 
turned to the right instead o f to the left, and the Id. 
“  bicycle stamps,”  in two shades. Mr. E. Vernon 
Roberta sent five large frames o f Cape o f Good Hope 
stamps, among which were many of the greatest rarity 
and interest. Mr. T. W. Half’s Natal series included 
varions early issues and surcharges ; whilst Mr. C. J. 
Dawn’s exhibits o f Orange River Colony consisted o f 32 
complete panes, o f which three panes were o f the very 
rare 6d. rose, and Mr. W. D. Bratton sent a fine display of 
Griqualand stamps in large blocks, and with the 
numerous varieties o f printing. Other exhibitors 
included Mr. H. J. Duveen, Mr. Mortimer Mempes, 
Mr. J. H. Abbot, Mr. E. Levy, Mr. U. B. Yardlqv, and 
M i.  Q. F. H. Gibson, ţg .t l , o t.

Exhibition of Rar* English Stamps.—At the ex
hibition of the Junior London Philatelic Society in 
Clapham Town-hail, on Saturday, the postal issues of 
Great Britain were represented by nearly 3,000 different 
specimens. The total value of these amounted to many 
hundreds of pounds. One of the gems of the 
display was а proof on India paper of the famous 
envelope design by William Mulreedy, ILA., for 
the introduction of Sir Rowland ililP s  schema 
for penny postage. There were two specimens o f 
the very rare penny black stamp with the lettera V.R. in 
the upper corners. Some other single specimens repre
sented small fortunes, so great is tho value of some of 
the obsolete issue« of these stamps. Much interest was 
taken in a stamp which was exhibited bearing anew 
portrait of King Edward, and the following particulars, 
ín addition to those stated above, were given of tbo 
stamps about to be issued for the present reign. The 
design shows tbe head of the King looking to left in an 
upright oval. On the left o f the oval is a branch of bay, 
and on the right a branch of oak leaves. Above tbe ovat 
ore the words “  Postage und Revenue ”  in white sans- 
serif capitals, white below is tho value in amali white 
Roman capitals. The halfpenny stamp, the imprimatur 
sheet of which was registered on September 28, is of a 
green colour, while the tint of the penny one will be 
carmine. Some remarkable forgeries of Kugiiah stampe 
were shown, many for tbe first time, at this exhibition. 
A forged specimen of the one shilling stamp of 1872 was 
among these. By this f  rand the Post Office lost about 
£50 a day for several months, and it was only discovered 
by Mr. Charles Nissen, tbe honorary counterfeit detecto' 
of tbe Junior London Philatelic Society, 27 year* of ter 
it was perpetrated. For the first timo a forgery of the 
M u I ready envelope was shown, the existence оГ such a 
specimen being hitherto unknown, Several eminent 
specialists in the postal emissions of Great Britain 
pointed out to groups of visitors tbe curiosities aud 
rarities of the vart collection, and, in spite of the fog 
which enveloped Clapham, the ball wna crowded through
out the three hours the stamps wer- on view. A telegram 
um* posted up from Sir Arthur Bigge on behalf of the 
Prince of Wales, who is himself a keen philatelist. It 
was to oonvev the thanks of his Royal Highness to the 
members of the Junior London Philatelio Society for 
their congratulations on his safe return front his 
colonial tour, on which he has made some extensiv« 
additions to his philatelic collections.



j  Ю be a quantity of blue stamps which show a young man 
. hi- hand on a tablet with the words, “ The rights of vromen.’' She 
øjoends persons who believe m equal rights to affix one of these stamps 

"^tetter, side by side with the official stamp of the Government.

t - l l O l , T h e  Romance of Postage Stamps.
A jouanttc interest attaches to one of the contributions to the exhibl- 
of South Africa stamps in the rooms of the Philatelic Society. This 
an envelope* bearing two Cape of Good Hope and six Bedmanaland 

iectoraie stamps, all surcharged, “ Mafeking besieged,” which was 
ţpj in April of last year by a sergeant in Mafeking to his sweetheart ir: 
jat. After the little town had been relieved, and the warrior had 
,med home, the recipient of his letter sold the envelope to a starno 

and with the money thus realised bought the dress which she 
t яnen the reunited lovers were married. .

Hiibertine-Aude^ л Щ ф
ш  т  ч ~  ► « « *  _ * * < *

/ям**
ual rights for 

her gospel. ' The new
postage stamps represent a young woman resting hor hand on a 

pilich bears the words, * The rights of man.”. Mme. Ändert has

TRE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS. 
18.1* <Jf.

A correspondent writes — According to present arrange
ments, some o f the new postage stampe will be issued 
early in the new year. The original intention was to put 
them on sale at the principal poet offices on tho King’s 
birthday. This, however, was found to be impossible, a 
sufficient number o f sheets not being ready at the time. 
Good progrese is now being made with the printing, 
which has been mtrusted to Messrs. Do La Hue and Co., 
the well-known stamp printers, and the work is being 
carried out under the supervision of officials from 
Somerset-house specially told off for the duty. The 
designs of the new stamps havo been prepared by Mr. 
Emile Poche, the sculptor. Merely the bead of the King 
Vs shown, and be hos boen drawn bareheaded, and without 
the crows. The likeness of the King has been approved 
by his Majesty. The design of the stamps has onde rveme 
changes also in cutters of detail, and it has been decided 
to abandon some of the coloare formerly in use. Ih* 
halfpenny stumps will be grm» as hitherto.but the design 
which Mr. Emile Fuchs has prepared is of a more 
elaborate character than that with which the public is 
familiar, and the effect has been to give the stamp the 
appearance of being in a green of a deeper shade. In the 
penny stamp the existing mauve colour will no longer be 
---- ‘ Its place will be taken by stamps o f a dull crimsonused.

_ colour which has been found by experiment to be tb* 
most suitable for the purposes for which it is required. 
Indeed, it is in contemplation to пае the colour for other 
stampa of higher value, the price being plainly indicated 
in figures to prevent confusion. But this is a matter that 
is understood to be still under consideration, lite  designs 
of the stamps o f highest value have not yet received the 
King's approval, and it U probab e that those in most 
general use will bo the first issued. As in the cane of the 
coins, it is not intended to stop the issue o f tbe Victorian 
stamps until the reserve in band bus been exhausted. 
These are likely to be on sale at the sub-officee for soma 
considerable time.

Гоат Of f ic e  A f s c r d it ie r .— Wo have received, 
in an open envelope with a halfpenny stamp upon
it, and without being surcharged, the following' ‘  - — ..............i. __rand without being surcharged, the .unumu 
letter from “  A  Taxpayer "s—'" * A Country Hostess 
omits to mention one part o f the absurdity of 
the regulation she refers to. Each o f her three envelopes 
must havo been opened, the cards taken out and carefully 
examined to see whether the worde * At borne ' were 
written or stereotyped. But tbe absurdities o f the half
penny post alone would fill your columns. Let me give one. 
I may write a letter of ten pages of foolscap and addreea 
it to the editor of The Times In an unclosed envelope 
with a halfpenny stamp, and, i f  intended for publication, 
tbe Post Office baa to carry it for a halfpenny because 
it  is * manuscript for Preen,' but if, hidden away In those 
ten page«, I  insert a request that it may not be primed or 
if  in an obscure postscript I  ssk you to dine with me 
to-morrow, you will be asked to pay one penny, and if  
you refuse to do so, as yon may, the Poet Office must 
carry it all the way baca to me. Now, my writing is 
sometimes thought a little difficult to read, and it  is 
appalling to thins how mach of tbe valuable time of the 
Post Office clerks, paid for by tbe taxpayers, must be 
employed in satisfying themselves whether or not there 
is such a clause lb the ten pages of manuscript. I  will 
venture to experiment with this letter, which I post with 
a halfpenny stamp.” —On the same subject “  O. 8. H .”  
writes A* editor of a diocesan calendar I  lately sent 
to tbe town clerks of seven boroughs a circular asking 
for the correction o f the paragraphs relating to their 
town councils, and enclosing a halfpenny envelope for 
the reply. Six of these were returned to me without 
any extra charge for postage, but on the seventh 1 had to 
pay, although the nature o f the contents was precisely 
similar to that o f the others.”  d » ' f i  .01.

2.) !
THE N N W  POSTAGE STAMPS.

H  * i t  ' Q  f
According to present arrangements, somn ol 

the new postage stamps will be issued tarty ta 4 »  
New Tear. The original intention was to put them Ott 
tale at the principal post offices oa tbe King’s Urthr 
day. This, however, was found to be tóin _ 
sufficient number of sheets not being reedy at 
time. Good progrese Is now bring made with 
printing, which has benn eu fronted to Messrs. Dki 
Rue and Co., and the work is being carried on: J ' 
tbe supervision of offioisls .rom Somerset Иcoso, 
desigusof the new stamps havo been pi '
Mr. smile Fuchs. As with the Victorian i 
head oi the Sovereign will figure on 
Only the head of the King is shown, and he has t 
drawn bare-beaded, and without tbs crown, 
a departure from the accepted custom wheu I 
Majesty was upon the Thioue, Quean Viutens 
being portrayed as wearing a small crown o r i
Kmg Edward's choice, however, is i n ----
with the generat practice of reigning

prepared

Emperors, though "the young Queen of 
follows the example of Queen victoria.
of the King ban been approved by 
The design of the stamps has undergone c1 
in matters of dutail, and it has Deen . . 
abandon some oi the colours formerly ia nse, 
balı penny stamps will be green, ss hereto!бее. Ц. 
design that Mr. Emile Fuchs has prepared U of «  I 
elaborate character than shat with which t*“  
are familiar, and tho effent has been *
■temps the appearance of being in a green «Ж »  I 
shade.

In the penny stamps the existing mauve < 
no longer be io nse. Ita place will be takım by I 
of s dull crimson. It  is in eontemplstm» to t 
colour for oilier stamps of higher valor;, tbe 1 
being plainly indicated is figures to prevent \ 
fusion. But this is a matter that 1* nn ierstcod 1 
still under consideration. The designs ot the 
of highest vslue bave not yet recei'wi the I
approval, and it is probable that those iu most gMM 
use will be tbe tirit issued. As in the case of
coins, it is not intended to stop the lasse *n VU» 
Victorian atempe uutti the reserve in hand bas 1*SB 
exhausted. Thees are likely to be л » sale at the oote- 
offices for some considerable time.

JL
P ort O ffic e  А в а щ ш т в з .— Messrs. J. and A .  

Churchill, writing from 7, Great Marl borough-street, W., 
say :—“  As fellow-sufferers with correspondents who have 
recently addressed you.we would add our evidence s* to 
the difficulty of knowing what may, or tuay not, be sent 
through tbe post for a halfpenny, and tó tbo unequal 
treatment of papers which any ordinary person would 
regard aa commercial or Literary. For »evurul years we 
have been in tbe habit of sending out a circular asking 
for information for ”  Tbo Medical Directory ” —(a) oon- 
cemlug the name, address, appointments,’ Ac,, o f tbe 
person to whom we address the circular, (iij concerning 
the names and addresses, Ac., o f other persons, and (c j 
containing an order form for a copy o f tbe work. Toe
40,000 interested persons front whom information is 
sought have been in the habit of returning these circulars
to us for a halfpenny, evidently thinking that they would 
pass ш manuscript fo '" “  '* » or the Presa an i orders for goods ;
and judging by th» inet that we were only very rarely sur
charged, the Poet Office apparently hold tho ваше view. 
This year, however, without any previous warning from 
tho Post Office, wo have Imen coir polled to pay penny 
fines amounting to about £12. Like out of yoúr corre
spondents, we have asked for an ripianatimi from the 
Post Office, and, not being satisfied with the explanations 
given, we have appealed to tho Treasury, as directed by 
section 5 of the Post Office Act of 1875. Wc can support 
your correspondent's opinion as to the courteous way in 
which complaints are attended to,but we have bad to wait 
a very long time for answers to our letters. For instance, 
our letter to the Post Office o f September 10 was answered 
on November 3U,and our letter to the Treasury of .icptom- 
Ьет 27 was answered on December 9. Now, Sir, like у о or 
correspondent,we submitted a teat case to tho authorities. 
Wo asked i f  it was correct to surcharge us when the 
information sent to us was confined to Class A.— hud 
reference only to tho correct entry in tho directory o f 
the person s address, Ac., to whom we bad applied. Tbe 
Treasury replied as follows Tho specimen (fiUod-Lfi)
fona enclosed in your letter under reply could not pass

ugh itfor a postage of a halfpenny as, although it may perhaps 
como under the category of manuscript for the Press, it 
infringes the conditions laid dos*® by the Intsnd Post 
Warrant, 1900, in that it contains printed matter which 
does not refer to the arrangement or correction of the 
type or the execution of the work.’ I f  this explanat ion 
is correct, wo think it is quite door that it is not con* 
■istent with the intention of the Legislature, end we ask 
i f  it İs not time tliat tbo whole question of tho postage 
o f circulars be placed upon a simpler basis. Commercial 
men and others are constantly in uncertainty upon this 
point, it  occurs to us that the Post Office and Treasury, 
in their zeal for tho public income, аги driving the pro
verbial coach-.uid-foi r through Acts of Parliament, and 
that they aro thus placing obstacles in the way of those 
legitimate en'егцrises which the Legislatura desires to 
едс^ига^е,”

N
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FRENCH A N D  ENGLISH POSTS.

l è f O . n A -  ------— • -----------
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—Critics of the British Post Office often вест to 
suggest that we aro much behind our neighbours on the 
Continent in postal advantages. It  may perhaps, there
fore, interest your readers to know something of tho 
kind of service the French Post Office gives in a rural 
district.

. I  hove been staying for a time in a large village on 
. the other side of the Channel, which I will call X. It  

numbers 2,300 inhabitants, who seem to be mostly wcll- 
t to-do. I t  is a small port—tidal, but well sheltered-— with 

a considerable connexion with tho Newfoundland and Ice
land cod fisheries ; and it entertains a few visitors in the 
autnmu for bathing, the sands being excellent. I t  is 
eight miles from a station, but has a regular correspon
dence with tiie railway by diligence.

The postal servioe proper is tolerable ; there are two 
despatches (one in tho middle o f the night) and one 
delivery, about 8 30 in the morning. But it must be 
remembered that France has no penny post ami no half
penny post-card. The letter rate o f portage throughout 
Franco is I5c. or three-halfpence, and an inland post
card, like a foreign, requires a penny stamp. Det us 
turn to telegraphs. About two or three kilomètres distant 
is another large village with which intercourse is constant 
—we w ill call it Y . I t  is quite useless to telegraph to У, 
because, though there is a telegraph office, there is no 
means of delivery. The postmaster of Y , i f  ho happens 
to see some one who lives near the address o f tho 
telegram, may ask him, ns a favour, to deliver it ; but 
i f  no such opportunity offers the telegram lies in the 
office till tho next morning, when it  is sent ont with 
the letters ! Moreover, the post-office of Y is closed 
from 12 to 2 every day.

Again, in theory, money may be obtained at X  through 
the post-office. The good people of the piece know 
better. Wien an expected remittance is appliod for, 
the applicant w ill probably bo informed that the post
office has no money, and bs must wait till it has.

But the parcel post is the most eccentric institution. 
Franoe is supposed to have an Inland Parcel Post, and to 
be a party to the International arrangement for the 
interchange of parcels. "  Colis postaux ”  ie an official 
phrase, and rates are officially published. Tho French 
Post Office has, however, nothing to do with the circu
lation of parcels ; it  is delegated to the railway com
panies. The result at X  is peculiar. Parcel post 
business is transacted at a little café, in a room 
where several men are usually to be found 
sitting on forms at a long table, drinking ; thore is no 
separate entrance or office. The proprietress of the cafd 
has no means of weighing parcels ; i f  the sender states > 
tho weight, sho will tell him how much to pay, and take 
in the parcel. I t  is impossible, however, to send a parcel 
to England or nny other foreign country, because none 
of the forms prescribed by the International regulations 
are to be obtained, no Customs declaration or bulletin 
d'expédition. Nor will tho driver o f tho diiigenco 

• which conveys tho parcels to the rail undertake to fill up ’ 
the forms, and despatch the pureci from the station ; and ] 
nothing Is known at tho café about the conditions o f the 

’ post as to prohibited articles or other matters.
Bo much for outgoing parcels. Incoming parcels havo 

a chequered career. They are not delivered at the house 
o f the addressee, and they may (even i f  marked 
“  perishable ” ) lie at the café for a day or two until 
some accident gires opportunity for notice to tho intendaci 
recipient. Very often tbe driver o f tho diligence forgets 
to loave a parcel at tho café, and takos it on to the next 
village. Sometimes he loaves one parcel chargod with a 
surtax applicable to another. For instance, I  was 
expecting а parcel from Paris, sent contre remboursement. 
and also а parcel from England. On inquiry tho parcel 
from England was produced and a payment of Cf. 20c. 
was demanded. As the contents o f the parcel wero worth 
about If.  50c., I  naturally refused to pay, and tbo parcel 
was se.nt back to the railway station. The next day the 
parcel from Paris,which had, no doubt, been in the diligence 
the day before, was brought in by the driver, and it was 
admitted that tho 6f. 20c. were due upon that, and that 
nothing was payable on the English parcel, which, how
ever, i  did not receive for some days ! Of courso, it is 
impossible to use such a post for и regalar supply of any 
article ; anything o f this kind wanted from tho neigh
bouring town must come by private carrier.

Now, compare this with tho English poet. The rural 
place I  know best in England has a smaller population 
than X, and is not a seaport, though it has a railway 
station. The facilities afforded by the Post Office are 
precisely the same in character as those given iti a largo 
town, and there is no uncertainty in the services.

When comparison is made between English and foreign 
postal arrangemente, it should not be forgotten that while 
the administrations of the Continent undertake a great 
variety of work, their performance very often falls far 
short of English standards. Germany is supposed to be a 
bnght example of postal efficiency. Yet friends o f mine 
living for months in the third largest town o f the 
German Empire, have informed me that they were 
never able to ascertain at wbat exact timo the princi 
pal post for England left. An approximate time 
was stated ; but the bags were apparently made up я 
little  before or a littlo after as it suited the convenient 
of fhe staff ; and it  is of no uso complaining of anv 
official in Germany. *

May I add two remarks with reference to our own 
service ? The system of postal delivery of parcels contre 
rembourtement is a groat convenience ; and it is difficult ' 
to imagino any good reason why it should not be adopted 
m England. Aud secondly, the International letter postage 
between European countries is ridiculously high Two
pence halfpenny for half an ounce, with ail addi 
tiocal 2jd. for the slightest excess, is absolutely 
restrictive o f correspondence. I f  a lotter can be sent to 
India, across France and Italy by specially organized and 
expensive services, and through the Suez Canal and the 
Red Sex by highly subsidized steamers, for n penny, why 
should it cost two and a-half times as much to deliver it
on the other side of tbe Channel ?

. . w 1 ftm> Sir, yours obediently,
October 19. ■jjb.fQ.o f. C ITIZEN.

~~ jj I t

Exh ib itio n  of R a m  Enclis i!  Stam ps .—A t the ex
hibition of the Junior London Philatelic Society in 
Clapham Town-hall, on Saturday, the postal issues of 
Great Britain were represented by nearly 5,000 different 
specimens. The total value of these amounted to many 
hundreds of pounds. One of the gems o f the 
display was a proof on India paper of the famous 
envelope design by William Mulrendy, RJk., for 

! the introduction o f Sir Rowland H ill’ s scheme 
for penny postage. There were two specimens c f 
tho very rare penny black stamp with the lettere V.R. in 
the upper comers. Some other single specimens repre
sented small fortunes, so great is the value of some of 
the obsolete issues o f these stamps. Much interest was 
taken in a stamp which нал exhibited boaring a new- 
portrait of King Edward, and the following particulars. 
In addition to those stated ubove, were given of the 
stamps about to be issued for the present reign, ’lhx 
design shows the head of the King looking to left in an 
upright oval. On the left of the oval is a branch o f bav. 
and on the right a branch of oak leaves. Above the ovit 
are the words “  Postage and Revenue ”  in white sans- 
serif capitals, while below is the value id small white 
Roman capitals. ’l’ho halfpenny stamp, the imprimatur 
sheet of w-hioh was registered on September 2ti, is of a 
green colour, while the tint of the ponny one will be 
carmine. Some remarkable forgeries of English stampe 
were shown, many for the first time, at this exhibition. 
A forged specimen of the one shilling stamp of 1872 waa 
among these. By this f raud the Post Office lost about 
İ50 h day for ее versi months, and it was only discovered 
by Mr. Charles Nissen, the honorary counterfeit détecte - 
of the Junior London Philatelic Society, 27 years after 
it vras perpetrated. For the first lime a forgery of the 
Mu 1 ready envelope was shown, the existence оГ euch а 
specimen being hithorto unknown. Several eminent 
specialists in the postal omissions of Great Britein 
pointed out to groups of visitors the curiosities and 
rarities of tho vast collection, and, in spile of the fog 
which enveloped Clap ham, the ball wns crowded through
out the three hours the stamps wer on view, A telegram 
wan posted up from Sir Arthur Bigge on behalf ot the 
Prince of Wides, who is himself а keen philatelist. It 
was to convev the thunks of his Royal Highness to the 
members of the Junior London Philatelic Society fox 
their congratulations on his safp return from Ы» 
colonial tour, od which be hxs made some extensiv« 
additions to his philatelic collections. .

E xhibition of South A frican Stamps.—Tho i 
Philatelic. Society o f London held s most interesting ■ 
exhibition o f stamps o f the South African colonies on I 
Saturday, at their rooms in Effingham-house, Arundel- ! 
street, Strand. Tho Earl o f Craw ford was one o f tbo i 
chief exhibitors, the British Bechuarwlnnd. Cape Colony, 
Orange Free State, and Swaziland series being practically 
complete. The Marking series, which comprised exhibits 1 
by Lord Crawford, Mr. A. H. Stamford, ami Mr.
H. П. Oldfield, included th« varions “  errore ”  such as 
the Id. upside down, the Baden-Powell with the head 
turned to the right instead o f to the left, and the Id.
"  bicycle stamps,’ ’ in two shades. Mr. E. Vernon 
Roberts sent live large frames o f Cape o f Good Hope 
stamps, among which were mnnv of tne greatest mriry 
nml interest. Mr. T. W. Half’s Natal series included 
various early issues and surcharges; whilst Mr. C. J. 
Dawn s exhibits o f Orange River Colony consisted o f 32 
completo panes, o f achich threo panes wore o f thfl verv 
rare Cd. rose,and Mr. W. D. Bockten sent a fine display o'f 
Griqualand stamps in large blocks, and with the 
numerous varieties o f printing. Other exhibitors 
included Mr. H. J. T>uveen, Mr. Mortimer Metopes, 
îîr- & Mr* E- bevy, Mr. R. 11. Yardlov. and
Alz. Q. F. Ы. Gibson. (& . (§ , O t.



■»TMflWill ' л "  »««•
í .  Htbeitine Auckrt, a Fr*i»(‘hvoman who forotu. asil rights for 

hts hit upon a oovrl way of preAThing her gospel.’’ The new 
p" stamps represent ‘a  young womar. resting her hand on a
Mihicfc 1 * * °  л’ог^9> “ rights o f  man." Mme. Ändert has

ю be made a quantity o f blue stamps which show  a young man 
* ti., hand on a tablet with the words, “ The rights o f vromen." She 
üœe ids persons who believe in equal rights to  affix  o n e  o f these stamps 
r\ letter, side by side with the officia! stamp of the Government.

7/0/, The Romance o f Postage Stam ps.
romani к- interest a ttaches to  o n e  o f  th e  con tr ibu tion s  t o  the ex h ib i

cí hou'.h A fr ica  stam ps in th e  room s o f  th e  P h ila te lic  S oc ie ty . T h is  
pr.veiope, bearing tw o  C a p e  o f  G o o d  H o p e  and six B ed iu a n a la n d  

vinate stamps, all surcharged, “  M a fek in g  b e s ie g ed ,”  w h ich  was 
’ i jn April o f  last y ea r  b y  a sergean t in  M a fe k in g  to  his sw eetheart hr 
g. A fter the litt le  tow n  had b een  re lieved , and  th e  w a rr io r  had 
nřd home, the rec ip ien t o f  h is  le tte r  sold  th e  en ve lo p e  to  a starno 
- r. an I w ith the m on ey thus rea lised  fo u g h t  the dress w h ich  she 
«nen the reunited  lo ve rs  w ere  m arried . .

THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS. 
lÔ .H-Of. — ------ * -------- -

A correspondent writes .—-According to present armn»*- 
ments, some of the new postage c amps will be issued 
early in the new year. Tho original intention was to put 
them on sale at the principal port offices on tho King’s 
birthday. This, however, was found to be impossible, a 
euRicient number of sheets not being ready at tho time.
Hood progress is now being made with the printing, 
which has boon entrusted to Messrs. Do La Rue and Co., 
tho well-known stamp printers, and the work is being 
carried out undur the supervision of officials from 
Somerset-hmiso specially told off for the duty. The 
designs of the new stamps havo been prepared by Mr.
Smile Fuchs, the sculptor. Merely the boud o f tho King 
is shown, and be has been drawn bareheaded, and without 
the crown. The likeness of the King has been approved 
by bis Majesty. Tho design of the stamps has onderkom« 
changes «Jáо in matters of detail, and it has been decided 
to abandon some of the coloare formerly ш ns*. ’Па« 
halfpenny stamps will be green as hitherto, but the design 
which Mr. limile Fuchs has prepared is o f a more 
elaborate character than that with which the public is 

i familiar, and the effect has been to give the stamp the 
' appearance of being in а green of а deeper shade. In the 
j penny stamp tho existing mauve colour will no longer lie 
, used. Its place will be taken by stamps of a dull crimson 
—a colour which has been found by evne riment to be the 

; most suitable for the porpore* for ivhidh it is required.
Indeed, it is in contemplation to uss the colour for other 
stamps of higher value, the price being plainly indicated 
in figures to prevent confusion. But this is a metter that 
is unders-tooq to ba still under consideration. The designs 
of the stamps of highest value have not yet received the 
King's approval, and it is probah.e that those in most 
general use will bo the first issued. As in the case of the 
Corns, it is Dot intended to stop tho issue of the Victorian, 
stamps until tho reserve in hand bus been exhausted.
Ihese are likely to be on sale at the sub-offices for some 
considerable time.

P ost Ospic e  A bschditibr.— W e have received, 
in an open envelope with a halfpenny stamp upon 
it, and without being surcharged, " the following 
letter from “  A Taxpayer “  ‘ A Country Jlcstcss" 
omits to mention one part of the absurdity of 
the regulation she refer* to. Fach o f her three envelopes 
must havo baon opened, the cards taken out and carefully 
examined to see whether the words ‘ At borne ' were 
written or stereotyped. But the absurdities of the half
penny post alonewonid fill yonr columns. Let me give one. 
I may write a letter of ten pages of foolscap and address 
it to the editor of TKe Times in an unclosed envelop« 
with s halfpenny stamp, and, if Intended for publication, 
the Post Office has to carry it for a halfpenny because 
it is ' manuscript for Presa,’ bat if, hidden away in those 
ten page«, I  insert a request that it rany not be printed or 
if in nn obscure postscript 1 n*k you to dine with roe 
to morrow, you will be asked to p»v one pennv, and if  
yon refuse to do to, as von may, the Post Ome« rnurt 
carry it all the way baci to me. Now, my writing is 
Booirtimee thought a little difficult to reed, and it is 
appalling to think how much of the valuable time of the 
Pr>»t Office elerim, paid for by the taxpayers, must be 
employed in satisfying themnelve* whether or not there 
is such a clause in the ten pages of manuscript. I  will 
venture to experiment with this letter, which ťp<» t  with 
a halfpenny stamp.” —On the same «xbject “  O. S. H.”  
write« As editor of a diocesan calendar I lately sent 
to the town clerks of seven boroughs a circular asking 
for the correction of the paragraphs relating to their 
town councils, and enclosing a halfpenny envelope for 
the reply. Six of the;.« were returned to me without 
eny extra charge for postage, hut on the seventh 1 had to 
pay, although the naturo of the contents was precisely 
similar to that o f the othore." £4 ’ l ì . .Of.

25.1
THE  JVAIT POSTAGE STAMPS.

K .H .Q f  " *  —
According to  proaeut an-aogemeots, nome of 

the new postage stamps will he issued early in the 
New Year. The uriginal intention was be put them ett 
aale at the principal post offices on tbo King’s birtL.- 
d.iy. This, however, irne found to be impossible, a 
sufficient number of abeeti not being ready at the 
time. Good progress is now being made with tire 
printing, which lus been entrusted to Messrs. 1 ‘e La 
Rue and Co.« aud the work is being carried on: undur 
the supervision of officialb .rom Somerset Hooso. t bs 
designs of the new stamps have been prepared by 
Mr. Emile Fuchi. As with the Victorian st.-mpe, the 
head ot the Sovereign wdl figure on each stamps 
Only the head of thu Kiug is shown, and he has besa, 
ilruwo bace-bca ie*J, «ud without- tbecrøwt?. This № 
a departure trom the accepted custom when her M b 
Majesty was upon the Thinue, (jasen VL-toria afwwj** 
being portrayed as wearing а small «town or disdsie. 
King Edward's choice, however, is in aoooetUeegji 
with the general practice of nrigning Kings ane 
Emperors, though the young Queen 0 ! kioltasd 
follow* the example of Queen Victoria. be lum^eew 
of the King Ьм been approved by ni* Majesty. 
The design of the stamp« has undergone changea « j o  
i.i matters of dotati, and it has been decided!® 
abandon some cl the colours formerly in asc. Tea 
ban yeo- y stamps will be green, as heretofore, be! tea 
design that Mr. Emile Fuchs has prepared 1* of a mam 
elaborate character than that with wbk-h the paaBe 
are familiar, and tho effect has been tq1 give the 
stamps the appearance of being in »  green 01 a darker

^In the penny »tamp» tho existing manvc oolour will 
no longer be iu use. Its place will be taiton by sismi* 
of w dull crimson. It it in coulemplitioa to wé 
col-.ur for other «tamps of higher valos, the pi me 
being plainly indicated in figures to pre*, nt C»* 
lusion. Out this is a matter that Is melerete ud to ne 
still under consideration. The designs or the *Vunpe 
of highest value havo aol yet receivu>i the a u g *  
approval, and it is probable that those lu ruO*t 
use will be the tir*» issued. As in tbc case of the 
emu*, it is not in.ended to (top the issue of the 
Victorian stampa until the reserve ш hand has been 
exhausted. Thesb are likely to be eu sale at the cub- 
office* for some considerable time.

P ost Окпси  A iísitiuhtus.— Messrs. J. and A , 
Churchill, writing from 7, lirc.it Marl borough-street, W,, 
say :—"  As fellovv-snllerers with correspondents w ho have 
rcccnt.lv addressed you, wo would odd our evidence as to 
the difficulty of knowing what may, or may not, l>e soul 
through the post for a halfpenny, and to the unequal 
treatment of papers which any ordinary person would 
regard as commercial or literary. For several year* wo 
have been in tho liatut of sending out a circular asking 
for information for “  Ino Medical Directory ” — (a ) con
cerning the name, address, appointments, Ac., o f the 
person to whom we address the circular, ( t )  concerning 
the names and addresses, Ac., of other persons, and (cj 
containing an order form for 3 copy o f the work. The
40,000 interested persons from whom information is 
sought have luen in the habit of returning these circulars 
to us fora  halfpenny, eviduntly thinking that they would 
pass as manuscript for the Press an i ordeni for goods : 
and judging by tito fret that we were otdv very rarely sur
charged, the Post Odi ce apparently hold the wui.e view. 
This year, however, without any previous warning from 
tho Post Office, wo havo hoen compelled V ■ pay penny 
lines amounting to about L l ‘2. Like oue o f your corre
spondente, we hive asked for an explanation from the 
Post Office, and, not being satisfied with the explanations 
given, we have appealed to the Troasnry, as directed by 
section 5 of the Post Office Act of IS7ÍV. VV- can support 
your correspondent's opinion ns to the courteous way in 
which complaints are attended to,but we have had to wait 
a very long time for answers >o our letters. For inttänee, 
our letter to the Post Office of Septorulier Iff wiA.inp'VPred 
on .November di), and our letter to the Treasury ofr>eptom- 
ber 27 was answered on Decomber 9. Now, bir, like your 
CorresrK5ndeut,wo submitted a test case* to tho authorities. 
Wo asked if it was correct to лиге harpo us when the 
information sent to us wns conflnod to Class A.—i.e., hn«l 
reference only to tho correct entry in tho directory of 
th>‘ person's sdilress, Ac., to whom we had applied. The 
Treasury replied as follows —' Tho specimen (ûllc-1-tn) 
Вити enclosed in your letter uiijer reply could not inas 
for а postage ol «  halfpenny as, although it may perhaps 
conio under tho cat opory oi nnmsscriut for tho Press, it 
inl'rin.-os the conditions laid down by the Inland Post 
Warrant, 1Ш , in that it contains printed Mutter which 
du.-* not refer to the xrninyement or correction o f tho 
type or the execution o f ti e worit,’ I f  this explanati n 
is correo!, wo think it is quite clear that it isnotcon* 
sistent with the intention of lhe Legísbturc, sn i we ask 
i f  it is not time that tho whole question of Iho postine 
o f circulars la* places! upon и simpler basis. (.'• numeroi..1 
men nnd others are constantly in uncertainty upon this 
point. It  occurs tu us that the Post Office nnd Treasury, 
in their zeul for tho public income, are driving the pro 
verilisi coach-and-fot г through Acts of Parliament, and 
tb.sl they are th:i.r. phű ing obstacle- in tb way of tho*o 
legitimitě (,п ' crpriscs wliich the Legislature Лем res to 
encourage." /fa. / \ .-ő f
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Роят О и п ов  A b s u r d it ie s .— A  correspondent

write« :—“  I  was reading inyour со lumas »  few momi age 
ago a complaint made by a lady against the Fest Offioe 
arrangemente In connexion with letten sent by the ДА 
rate of postage, a question on which I haro of late had a 
very considerable correspondence with that branch of the 
public service, and, although I  entirely disagree with the 
views of the Port Office authorities in the matter, yet I  
am bound to admit that I  have never during n public life 
of nearly a third of a century known a public body act 
with greater courtesy or take more trouble to convinoe 
one than it has done in connexion with the matter at 
issue between us. This question атом out of an order from 
a customer which wae sent to my bouse of business, which 
was on a printed order form, and everything perfectly con
formable to the Post Office regulations except that the 
sender had at the end written them words * and oblige.’ 
Kor this act of courtesy as I  considered it, and of 
delinquency as the Ûonerai Post Office considered it, my 
people had to pay an additional Id. postago. Upon writ
ing to the authorities about it the reason they assigned 
was that the addition o f those words made the order 
partake of the nature o f a letter. To that I  replied 
that it eonld in no sense by any number o f twists and 
turns be said to be of the nature of a letter, and that it 
was simply one of those little courtesies of life o f whicb 
I  was afraid that there were rather too few in the present 
day. On thia one of the officers of the General Post 
Office waited upon mo, and told me that he bad been 
instructed to call npon me to say that not only were the 
words 4 and oblige ’ not allowed to pass by the $d. rate, ' 
but that you might not even use the words ‘ pieaao ’ or '
4 send.’ With respect, to that, told him that, as the 
Post Office had no liking for politeness, I  was -irepared 
to drop the words 4 please ' and ' and oblige,’ Cut I  
wished to know how a person, if be or sho required goods 
to be sent to a certain pláce, could give the order for 
them unless the word ‘ sond ’ were Allowed to be u«ed. 
He seemed to bo on the horns of a dilemma, bat called 
again a few days after to say that the word * send ’ could 
be used if it were printed, but that it must not be type
written or in handwriting. In writing to the General 
Post Office I  snid that if this were so thon it was one 
law for the rich and another for the poor, and that it 
was a positive injustice to those persons who Lad not, like 
us trailers, printed books or order forms. I  then enclosed 
two sample orders for goods, one of which was wholly in 
handwriting and the other was also in handwriting with 
the exception of the word ' send,’ and I asked the 
General Post Office If they would say whether either or 
both of them could go by the jd. post. The Post Office 
said that the one wholly written could not pass, but that 
the one on which the solitary word ' send ’ was printed 
could go by the 4d. rate. As there is nothing in the 
instructions against а wholly written order passing under 
the ţd. rate, I  soot another sample order, and this time 
I  used the word * consign,’ and my reason for using that 
word was because the General Poet Office in thoir instruc
tions say that one may put in handwriting anything 
which relates to the mode of consignment of the articles 
one may happen to require. My sample order ran thu3 :—
4 W. Whiteley, Westbourne-grove. Consign ”  by parcel
post one York bam to W. U-----—, of 107, P— —  road.’
And In my letter enclosing this sample order I  asked if 
that word would meet with the approval of the General 
Post Office, and if it  would not ao so would the depart
ment say wnat word or words would be allowed to pasa 
under the Jd. rate. I  was somewhat surprised at the 
reply, which said that the word * consign f  would not be 
allowed to pass. My own view is that the word 4 con
sign ’ fully carries out the instruction of the General 
Post Office, when it says that one may put in writing anv 
matter referring to the mode of consignment, and 1 
believe that view wonld be upheld in an English Court of 
law ; and I  can only sav that I think it u a great pity 
that a great department, which on the whole is so admir
ably managed, should by these petty little pin-pricks give 
annoyance to so many of the community. —“' D Ii. T. 
writes :—I  think I  can cap all the stories that have 
recently appeared. As editor ef a year-book, I  had 
occasion to send out a large number of reply cards, on 
which I  desired to paste down a slip of printed matter. 
Before sending them, however, I  thought it wise to 
ascertain whether such cards would “  pas3.”  A lotter 
to the Post Office authorities elicited the extraordinary 
information that no printed mattor could be posted down 
on post cards, but, if X chose to avoid using the words 
“  post cards," snch missives would be allowed to pass 

1 undor the regulations applying to ** book post." And 
i they did pass, l o t  not one of my card* Ъяа, №  far, been 
1 sudare wUj Ô ./Z-O t-

M orb  P ost Off ic e  A b su r d it ie s .— 44 Соап*_ 
Hostess’ ’ writes :—•* About a fortnight ago th ree«??  
ot invitation from different ladies reached mv ho»J»u 
one post, in open envelopes: two were surchareeH ' 
containing communications o f the naturo A s  ’ e^ '

“ exphuii!
contain mg communications o f the nature a letter , 
all three wore exactly identical I  wrote toWk an ехЫ, ‘U 
tion o f the postal authorities and was informed that ^  
words 4 A t home * being written excluded them f-!,_ 
half-penny post privilege, and that the third card 
to have been similarly surcharged. As this latter 
from the wife o f tho oditor of a leading weekb;! 

< occurred to me that the local postmaster, wiser than b ì 
I sapient superiors, had hesitai id  to draw down •i 
: pungent remarks o f that journal on such nosta'
, becility. As written * At homo ’ cards have been , aa-lf- 
unquestioned ever since the introduction of half-oemi 
unsealed envelopes I  think von may consider the т к-.Z 
worth your notice, ns it  affects hundreds of ladí*.« i 
notice that written words of the ‘ objects of а ще-чЬ- • 
are allowed to pass ; surely the fact of find,"
.Mrs.----- at homo is just as much an object o f .
social gathering as to dismiss a secretary or to civ,. ■ 
testimonial at u purely business meeting. I  would iilsf
draw the attention of ftalica! members to the fact ri '• 
the great judy who сол afford to have her invitation carili 

’ • ■ the rat0 0f fø,, humbler
Parliamentary rotam ntf « n m  in n i.4-

prirtted can sonti them at half 
Ristora, and also to suggest a 
the money accruing to 1 ho Post Office from issarne un 
intelligible rules und then fining people for not ohevkg 
tnem. x  - " t "  v/, • °

THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
ift.fr -ot. ------- ---------- -

W e have received the following from the Post j
Oßice :—

On and »İter January 1 next, now postaje
stamps bearing the King's portrait, of tho value 
of id ., Id., 21tL, and 6d. respectively, will bo on < 
sale at the various post-offices in tho United 
Kingdom. The colour of the new Od. stamp 
being the same as that of the present Id. stamp 
care should be used to avoid mistaking one 1er 
tho other. Now stamps of other denominati mi 
also bearing tho King's portrait will be issm-d ■
afterwards. .

A ll the adhesive stamps of the present issue , 
bearing the portrait of tho lato Queen will sull ' 
lie available ; a description of them is given 
below :—
Vries. Colont. Yalu«. Colem.

id. Green or Bed bd. Purple on Red Poper
Id. Purple ed. Purple Mid Blue

ljd . Purple and Groe» lPd. Purple and К oil
2d. Green and Rod 1я* Wholly Green or

2İd. Punile on Blue Paper Green and Red
I d . Purple ou Yellow 2s.6d. Purple

Paper Ss. Hose
id. Green und Brown 10s. Blue

tİd. (Green and Red* El Green
id . Purple and Blue ES Orange
»Th is stamp will no longer be supplied when the

existi Dg stock is exhausted.
The stamps with f i e  lato Queen's pcrtri.t 

embossed or printed on envelopes,wrappers, post
cards, and letter-cards will also be available.

No other stam ps are valid in payment of poetai,^

I I •1

! . .
PlbLAR-nOXES AND CHRISTMAS.— “  Z o te teS  ** 

writes under dato, December 13 :—44 Pillar-boaoa, for the 
convenience o f the public, boarnoticesofthotime3.it 
whicb they are supposed to lie cleared, but it it the 
practice o f Post Office officials shortly before Christinaa 
to obscure those notices by pasting over them notices to 
post, early. To those who have letters o f importance ta 
rt «patch, nrd there are such jiersons even at Cnristmas 
time, this is ап штесеьзагу nuisance ; for even if  they 
know the usual time for clearing a box it leave* them in 
doubt os to whether tho ordinary service is subtended. 
I  hope you w ill kindly find spaco for this letter and 
allow me to suggest that, a notice of 4 Kindly post early * 
placed above or below tho table of Limes of clearing 
would be at least equally efficacious, and perhaps more 
so ; for it would be out in accordance with human nature 
i f  pernor* who are inconvenienced by the practioe to 
which T ai lude were to post early their important letters, 
sino« they do not know when they may bo collected, and 
poet in n batch, at the last moment, th'eir many Christina» 
cards, i f  they send auy." 1& . i t - . ø f

P ost Office  N otice a b  t o  En v e lo pe .—With
regard to the ase o f red envelopes and envelopes 
injuring printed matter on the address side the Post 
Office has issued the following notice i—Attention 
having been ceiled to the fact that red envelope* 
are being supplied for the purpose o f enclose; 
Christmas and New Year cards, the Postmaetcr-Geflend 
finds it  necessary to give notice that, inasmuch 
a- red envelopes have for years been used for a parCccur 
class of letters intended to be called for At night, tho с »  
of envelopes of this colour for other correspondence must 
lead to mis-sorting and delay, and therefore to public 
inconvenience. The practice o f printing adverti» ni nia 
over the greater part of tho address sido of postal pieţei» 
is nlso a source of inconvenience. The regulation* 
provido that nothing may be written or printed on ri,e 
address side o f any postal (tacket, which, either 1 y 
tending to prevent the easy and quick reading of the 
address, or by any inconvenient proximity to the post; ’ 
stamps or in anv other way, is likely to embarrasr tbu 
officers of the department in dealing with the packet ; 
and any peckct posted in cootravert ion of this regulation 
is liable to bo withheld from delivery. In order to 
comply with the regulation at least the nght-h.vid bal. ol 
the front o f a packet should ba reserved exclusively fot 
the address and the postage stamp«. The Postina.-'er- 
t,eneral trusts that the, public w ill assist the work of the 
postal staff by refraining from the use o f red envelop*.* 
except for the speciei purpose for which they at* 
officially recognized, and from printing 
right-hand half o f the 
thus relieve him o f tho _
powere entrusted to him o f prohibiting —  _̂_
bv poet of packet* enclosed in covers to whioh th e * » * »  
mentioned objections nabiv.

matter on the
front of tlíc envelopes, Ac., aid

0 necessity to exerciso the ie£4‘
1 o f prohibiting the transmissie*

H 1
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THE FOST OFFICE.
2 - J o % , --------
\Ги havo received tho following letters, of the
, uatui-e a» the complaints published in our

i- .10 of Droombot* 31, complaining of the delivery 
nd of the dud-delivery of The Times by the Post

OdiCu L,,rulon. Пое. Hl.
^ ,r—Ih.ivp no doubt ihat there aro many of your 

«uh-iVibcrs who, liko myself, do not • ompİHiıı to you 
,boul the nor-arriml of their paper by post, because 
' < v know it is not your fault, ami haro become 

,,f complaining to tho Post Office, because 
itu'' "et no redresa. 1 live so near The Tınır* 
ıifVe'Yhat l could easily go to it and go' my paper and 
i ni g it home inside of an hour and »  half, even with no 
hti ier conveyance than an antediluvian omnibus. Vet it 
is muto a common occurrence for Tht T m «  to bo de

clive.-!*! about 11 o’clock. I  have mmp Isı tied a few 
i г « ,  hut nil one gets is a visit front a person profuse in 
с (prisions of regret who obviously has his tongue in his 
.in uk all the time.

Hut that is not ail. The Post OIF,ce is distinctly worse 
•San it used to be, and has bereme notably worse within 
i he last three years. .M y experience is that you cannot 
г Л. n with any confidence upon the delivery of any 
letter within a margin of írom lour to six hours beyond 
ıh*-norma! t ime. It may be delivered and often is, but , 
tien verv often it is not.

put what < an you expect? The collection and distribu
i u  of letter* is a business calling lor business rapacity 
end training. The Post Office is run by Government 
rierks from whom no evidence of initial business capacity 
is required, and whose whole training from the moment 
it ev enter ihe service is one of slavish acquiescence 
in established routine, and ignorant contempt for every 
«utside opinion. Even if л man begins with biaiiis— ns . 
he may by some accident—by tho timo seniority places 
faim in n position to use them, they are either crushed 
out ul him by tho machine or they are accustomed to be 
employed in work quite outside the Post Office.

'I he’ administration o f the Post Ollice shows in 
every part, the hand o f the pettifogger. The depart
ment has no progressive policy of its own, springing 
rum grasp of facts and determinate purpose. It*
' reforms ” are all forced upon it by outside clamour, 

.mil яз such clamour must always be inspired by some 
particular grievance, real or tanoied, and can never 
, m irage the concern ns a whole, tho resulting reforms 
.ire alt patchy and incoherent. How to save a tew pence 
irrt anu there* by vexatious regulations, pirinç the edges | 
.( concessions involving tens or hundreds of thousands 
■ .f pounds, :s the problem in solving which the Post 
Pitice really shines. ________

West Kirby, Dec. 30, 1901.
I find that Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son can deliver 

The T imes here by hand tive hours sooner than it arrives
by post.

1 rhall be glad to know on what tPrros my current sub
... riplion for the year (to September) can be transferred 
ve IV. H. Smith and Son.

No change to be made until I  write further.

Dover, Dec. SO, 1901.
My Tim«# haa not arrived to-day. Yon will remember 

that it missed so lately as on the -1st, arid again in a 
• ř.t instance about a month ago, of which 1 have not, 
t. wc*cr, a note as to the date. These papers are not 

jy delayed, but never reach me.

* / О Ì,  TO THE EDITOU OK THE TIMES.
Sir.—In The Times ref yesterday appeared a

i. ries of complaints with regard to the delivery
• f that paper. J notice no signature is appended i

any of tho communications, so it is impossible I 
1 r mo to approach tho writers directly; but I  feel, j 

. justiere to the General Post Office, I  must write . 
u briefly ou the subject.
While regretting any inconvenience that may 
vc arisen, I do not think tho eases mentioned 

ar? vory culpable, considering ( 1> that it was 
1 ristmas time, and (II) that there were no moni

li 1 cai i is out of Londonon either Decem
' f r lifi, so that papers ordinarily delivered 
by the second post on tho day ref issue, could not 

■ I 'y reach their distillation liefere tin*, next 
tďyatihe earliest. I  confess 1 do not nnder- 
'.ind v.liy votir correspondent living at Queen 
tııiie's-ıı aıısions should wish to have his Times 
У tf**st and pay Id. for doing so, instead of 

-ret'.n« it I coni a newsagent close by.
o itli regard to the comparisons between the 

i » ’thuds i«| the General Post Office and lho news- 
uts, 1 must say a word.

: !» newsagents wrap up their papers in large 
: m Tbs, anti do the distribut ing at tho other end. 

'•*’ are expected to deliver a [articular paper 
' * particular jierson, and naturally require a 

1 titrer tur.« to do the work.
Ihe Times talks of our “  competing with "  the 

1 ,<vwsagents, but I cannot admit that that is our 
busitiess,

.1 '‘ ‘У deliver all the newspapers that .ire 
«Пап easy reach (l may say the cream of the 
■’reine.ss) and wo aro loft to do the rest ; for
' Mance, to servo yonr correspondent, Ihe War- 

1 clergyman, who possibly would find it 
'■> get bis newspaper deli vered by a news- 
lio [aid fkl. per day for it.

■ ■ - ■ ■ -----------------—

I feel I could not allow the leading organ of 
the Press to attack the Department of which I am 
tho head without immediately writing a few lines 
in its defence.

1 fully recognize and regret the inconvenienco 
that frequently occurs In the delivery of letters, 
papers, and jiarcels ; but if Ute public* at large 
could fully realize the vast dimensions of tho 
business for which the General Post Office is 
responsible, I think that they would allow that ou 
the whole the business is fairly well conducted.

I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,
LONDON DKRRY.

Wvnvaret-park, Stockton-on-Tees, Jan. 1,

~  I -  i t

„ THE POST OFFICE. f
X r.O Z .  --------- • ---------

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Of tho five letters of complaint, against 

tho Post Office published in your issue of Tues
day, all but one complained of other days than 

] Christmas and Boxing Day, and that one was 
i front Queen Anne’s-mansions, so that the plea 
that on those two days there were no morning 
maiVtrains out of London is hardly to tho point.

The Postmaster-General does not understand 
why a resident at Queen Anne’s-mansions should 
have his copy by post instead of by a newsagent, 
and he is quite anxious to save hiin iho halfpenny j 
a day which he is contributing to his Majesty's Ì 
Exchequer. This official altruism is touching and 
of a piece wiUt his repudiation of the idea that 
ho should do anything so commercially vulgar as 
to com [tetre with newsagents. It does not appear 
to occur to the unbusinesslike mind* of tho head 
ref a great business department that it is tho ! 
newspaper which pays the cost of distribution,

■ whether by tho post or by a newsagent, and that 
; tho suhserilier [lays exactly the same, 
i Nor does he seem to see that ho is competing 
with the newsagent, but competing so badly that 
he leaves the ** cream of the business ”  to his 
rivals.

The Postmaster-General says ;—“  We are ex
pected to deliver a particular paper to a particnlar 
person, and naturally require a longer time to do 
the work. ’ '

This İ» a pure fallacy ; the person who gets 
his paper through tho Post Office, is no more 
anxious than the person who gets it through the 
newsagent to get any particular copy. H « wants 
a copy—any copy—of each day, exactly as the 
other does. It  is the Post Office, anti the Post 
Office alone, that insists on our making it a par
ticular copy for я particular person ;and, having 
made us do all this unnecessary work, says that 
they must naturally have a longer time to do it 
in ! To do what ? A ll tiro work has been done 
in the newspaper office, and it has been delivered 
to them one hour liefere their rivals come to fetch 
their copies.

In conclusion—is it not almost pathetic to hear 
j the head of the British Post Office saying that 
: “ on the whole the business is fairly conducted “  ? 
i Would any business man regard this as anything 
but a confession of failure ? Yours,

_______ MANAGER.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

2 56
I

Sir,—As I,ord Londonderry in the letter which you 
publish from him to-day has done me the honour of 
singling out my complaint for special notice, may I  . 
convey to him through your columns my thanks for Ыэ . 
well-meant advice not to pay the Post Office any longer a 
daily Id. for conveying my Time# to Queen Anne's- * 
mansions, but to get it from a newsagent close by ? 
Suchen altruistic piece o f advice from the head of a 
great business is truly novel and refreshing. I  should 
have thought Ihe Post nins ter-General would have been 
glad of the extra halfpenniea contributed, superfluously 
in his opinion, by guileless persons like myself, if only 
to recoup himself for the unremunerative service he is 
onder contract to perform for that clergyman in 

; Warwickshire. I  certainly cannot imagine Sir Bhuidell 
1 Maple or Sir Thomas Lipton stepping forward to tell one 
of his clients he Is n fool to come and deal with him 

1 instead of ordering what he wants from л shop nearer 
home where he would lie much more efficiently served.
To paraphrase the lest sentence of Lord Londonderry's 
letter, i f  tho public at large realised the futility of 
placing at the head of a great business department men 
with snub naive conceptions of business as his lordehip 
seems to possess, they would perhaps cease to be 
astonished that the Poet Office is not better conducted 
than it ia. Yours obediently,

VALENTINE CHITIOL.
Queen Anne's mansions, S.W., Jan. 2.



tf- Г - е Ъ .
TO THE

TBB POST OFFICE.

EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
61r,—Lord Londonderry is inadequately informed by 

hie department. .
Suppoae that newsagents do aend their papara In 

btmdlea to distribute them at the other end, how does 
that put them in a better position than the Post Office ? 
Tou have told us that the Poet Office geta ite papera, 
sorted for the different linee, earlier than the newa- 
agenta get theirs. I t  can do the detailed sorting on the 
way. The advantage is all on its side.

But the newsagent« send numbers of single papers. 
Ï  ears ago I  had occasion to have The Times sent to me 
in a little Scotch town. For one quarter I  had 
it through the Post Office, which delivered it at 
9 p.m., and several times failed to deliver until the 
following morning. For a year I  had it through Smith 
and Son's between 3 and 4 in the afternoon, and they 
never failed me once. The paper arrived singly, in a 
wrapper addressed in London. I t  is true that the service 
oost me three farthings instead of a halfpenny, but that 
is another story. I  am yours, Ac., R,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—The hypothetical explanation of the Poetarne ter

űi enerel with reference to the grievance of the Warwick
shire clergyman may be plausible, but it does not apply 
to my сам. I  live within ten miles of Hyde Park-comer, 
in the midst of a populous district which includes anШ' rtant military station. We have four postal deliveries 

, the first being at 8 a.m. But I  never (except on 
Bank Holidays) receive my copy of The Tisi«« until 
the second delivery at shout 10 15 ало. As the first train 
from London arrive« here shortly after 6 a.m., bringing 
local mails for inclusion in the first delivery, there would 
seem to be no adequate reason why the rooming papers 
should not be Included also. Yet all our appeals for 
this very small concession have so far been made in vain.

Yours, G.P.
Hounslow, Jam 2.

T E E
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TO-THE

POST OFFICE.

EDITOR OF THE ТШ В8.
Bir,—The Marquis of Londonderry would have made a 

more effective “  defence ”  had his lordship thrown (as 
ha justly might have dene) the blame of the poetai delays 

I yon enumerate wholly on the public. I  doubt i f  a scrap 
of responsibility attaches to the Poet Office. The De
partment hie been required for many yean to do an im
possible thing. I t  is not its fault if  i t  falle, and so long 
as the public follow the insensate and wholly n—rfte— 
course of over-weighting the Past Office on three ar foor 
selected days in Deoamber, with a handled-* old the normal 
amount of correspondence sod parcels, so long will the 
postal topsyturvy dom poniinne. The Time* of one day 
ouUtripe its foranunrec, my weekly letter cornea three 
daye late, and tb » tamda opon thousands o f cubic 
yards of parcel beskots lie unopened for long 
after pesit time all over the oomtiy. So with lettoa. 
I f  the mails osarmi be opened and sotted in time 
for an outgoing despatch they are liable to 4 *  over
whelmed by latar arrivala, to become, in fact, “  a sub
merged fifth," so that early postages are thus sorted 
last.

Postal officiala week Iffie «lavaa without extra reward, 
save overtime, but no provision o f «etra men, extra 
buiMinga, and extra trains can do in 24 ham  the postal 
work of a week.

The cure ia simple and obvino. All thai Ja nořila! ia 
that the public should make it  a duty to begin to poet 

I their Inland Christmas parcels as son  as November is 
over, labelling each “  For Christinas Day ”  or “  For 
Hew Year’s Day,”  as the case may be. Bach labels, 
ready gummed, would be «applied gratis by moot shop
keepers , in a*y case Id, per score would be *  remunera- 

1 tive charge oven at any poet-office.
' Christmas cards might be posted between the II th and 
18th of December,and thqy, too, might be pot into Cbriet- 
mas covers, though, as a matter of fact, the shabby pian 
of prepaying them Jd. and tucking a flap into the 
envelope sufficiently dfttingmahee this clam of corre
spondence.

The great bulk o f postings would therefore be spread 
over ваше weeks, and would be ended by the 18th, so 
leaving a dear week as s margin for the unexpected.

What a relief to all and sundry 1 How perplexed shop
keepers, worried parents, overdone postmen, and the lib», 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, would up 
and bless The Tisi«« for Its action in the matter 1

What could bo done all the year round for 
by «  separation of parcela and newspapers from the letter 
service and by delivery from railway stations instead of 
from post-offices is another story, which some Napoleon 
or Rudyard Kipling at 8t. M.irtin'e-le-Grand will here
after take up and unfold. Yoon truly,

January 2. ______ AN OLD SKBVANT.

to. f. THE POST OFFICE.
O U
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—For the credit of the British Post Office
I  hope that Lord Londonderry will either disprove
the statement of Mr. Tied eman that he is bf-im» 
charged 24 per cent, on his deposit for account <5 
telegrams, or, if he cannot do so, that he will aţ 
once put a stop to this or any charge.

I  have similar deposits with tho Post Offices of 
nearly every country in Europe, and while in 
single instance has any such charge ever been 
made, the German Post Office pay interest at 31 
per cent, on that deposit. *

You have contrasted the methods of British 
workmen with those of other countries, but how 
can we expect the British workman to shew 
intelligence if his rulers are capable of folly luo 
this? To make a few shillings per annum we noi 
only obstruct in their business people who are only 
anxious to put money in our pockets, but irritate 
by every conceivable petty exaction tho very 
men who are sent here to inform their country
men on English matters.

Can we wonder that we are represented through
out the Continental Press as stupid and bad 
mannered ? Yours,

MANAGER.
I  assume that Mr. Tiedeman is mistaken when 

he speaks of 24 per cent., but that any charge at 
all should be paid ia preposterous.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—A sojoumer in an English colony in a larg* 

Continental city cannot fail to be somewhat amused at 
the indignation of the home-dwelling Britisher because, 
at a season such as this, his newspaper is a day or two— 
or «ran only an hour or two—late. I t  would really d» 
somo of your correspondents good to spend a winter here, 
in order to make them appreciate the advantages of a 
postal system that at least tries to do its work and of a 
Post Office Minister who is coarteous sod amiable enough 
to take publio notice of oomplainte which seem, under 
the circumstances, distinctly unreasonable.

Let me give a few instances that have occurred hare this 
season to my own knowledge in the local, not the general, 
postal service. In at least two casca two greetings seat 
by the seme post, two days at lesst before Christmas, to 
the same addrraş, arrived at intervals of three days and 
ten daye between them respectively. Another greeting 
sent out two days before Christmas was delivered on 
Janaary 4. A letter written on the 2Sth to accept an 
invitation for New Year’s Eve was delivered at its desti- 
aation also on January 4, and so forth. I  might give 
many moie, and these ore all instances taking place in a 
city of under 200,000 inhabitants. I  am told, moreover, 
that there are still in the post-office stores of onde) ivarod 
letters, which the authorities seem in no harry to clear 
off. What, then, must be the strain in London alone ? 
The Postmaster-General deserves the support and con
sideration of all right-minded folk at such a time, when 
every effort must be at full strain to cope with the 
yearly increasing Christmas postal demands.

Postal delay is, no doubt, annoying and irritating, and 
we who live in Italy feel it probably more keenly than 
even ** A  Warwickshire Vicar ”  ; but at such a season 
complaint is hardly fair, especially as to an organixat’on 
no severely taxed as the English General Post Office.

I  am, Sir, yours very faithfully,
ROBERT H. HOBART COST.

Florence, Jan. 6.

TÌ
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sr,—I  have just written to the Post Office to complain 
that The Time* was not dedi weed yesterday (Saturday) 
until a quarter to 2 o'clock. Yesterday was not Christ
mas Day, or Boring Day, or New Year's Day, or any
thing bat just an ordinary working day like 300 others io 
the year. I  do not Uve in Warwickshire, or on the 
fringe of dletríknkion, bot in Kendagton, precisely whose 
the newsagents any he expected to find the шеек* of 
easy work which Lord Londonderry says they appro
priate, leaving only the difficult cases for the Fsat Office 
to deal with. Yet people were readbig T h e  Ä *****  
Carlisle «beat the time that my веру was delivered well 
inside the brer-mile radios.

My Chrintreae Day paper m inőd on tb»
Boxing Day, and ray Boxing Day paper c 
before moo. ...

The eriy thing that seems to be treated with respect 
seems to me to be the mees of worth**« drcn i»» 
bogus company prosperane» wMohgoage one’s vwb»-

■ 0 in



ÎT роет Office.—Mr. H. Tiedetaan, who is
the 1 andou editor of a Continental journal, writes from 
Hampstead on Post Office methods. After a brief intro
duction. bis letter proceeds :—For a considerable time 
" t jiilster mmoors had been current in Press and 

n,-,«tel Spheres tliat a new departure in the General Post 
Uffici) mus imminent, its main object being deline <1 by 
more than one 44 authority ”  as a burning desire, suddenly 
hindiid in some official bosoms, to “  »crew and scrape 
r very available or likely halfpenny together,”  no matter 
bow and ** for immediate revenne purposes.”  These 
veiv’ rumours were fully corroborated by circulare sent 
. ul fTom St. Ыartin’s-le-Q rand just before Christmas to 
nil and sundry postmasters. In them the latter were in- 
£l meted to collect all outstanding telegram accounts 

i forthwith, to allow no more “  overdrafts ’* of deposits 
; lodged as 44 cover *' for the transmission of impropriid 
1 inessugee, and to charge a 44 commission ”  for their 
deeiitch for every period of account, be the latter 

■ weekly, fortnightly, or monthly. It is here necessary to 
explain that for my telegrams to the Continent cash de- 
iK«ils have had to be lodged at the various post-offices 
whence I habitually send my messages. At the end of 
each calendar month my accounts are made up, presented, 
-ind settled, the 44 covpr ”  then becoming again available 
until the beginning of the next month, and so on. 
HitbPrto, however, the rale has been to charge me a com
mission of 2 per cent., payable quarterly, for *• keeping 
accounts." Seeing that a 2 per cent, quarterly commis
sion '.mount* to an 8 per cent, rate per annum, most busi
ness men nowadays would regard it as an eminently satis

: factory rato of interest, the more so as no risk whatever 
is invólvivl. But St. Martin's-le-Grand, in its present 
mood of 44 screw and scrapo,”  obviously thinks other- 
wUa ; it has the declared intention of abolishing 
quarterly commisaions and substituting monthly ones, 
making them, therefore, at the rate of 24 per cent, per 
anuum, which il beyond the lawful maximum allowed to 
pawnbrokers and even 44 inscribed “  moneylenders ! All 
this may bě vory droll, perhaps. Bot where 8t. Martin’s- 
te-Gnmd ceases to be funny is in giving instructions to 
popi mastera, oQolly ignoring customers find arrangements 
maiié with those years ago when Bret they bad to lodge 
their deposits for the transmission of imprepnid 
messages. Does Lord Londonderry countenance or sc no
tion such а breach of trust, or does be disapprove of this 
troji de zile on the part of some of bis subordinates ? 
A* ' regards the whole commission system, 1 leave it to 
others to decide whether there is »ny fairness or equity 
in it. The British Poet Office holds a large sum of my 
money, upon which it pays me no interest whatever, ana 
now it wants to charge mo 24 per cent, commission per 
annum for 44 keeping accounts ”  I This 44 new humour "  
оГ St. Martin’s-Ie-Grand really goes too far, I think. It 
сопат to be humor jus ; it reaches tho full dimensions of 
a mourais* plaisanterie. ,  ’ 0 %. •

r  w  - /

TUB POST OFPICB .
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TO THE ШИТОК OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—Allow me to вау, in answer to 44 Manager's 

letter in Tht Time* of to-day, that I  do not think any 
one oould have misunderstood me when» in а predone 
communication to you, I  referred to the commission 
exacted by the General Post Office for 44 keeping 
accounts.”  Among other London o ft «* , I have a deposit 
nocount for telegrams at West Strand Telcgrapb-oftoe. 
Let us camme that my unprepsšd mensage?» sant thenoe 
during the current month, will amount to, my, £30. On 
January 31 next West Strand will fumisti me with an 
■wcoant showing that total, and will charge me with a 2 
per cent, commission on it for one osieodar month. This» 
1 contend, is at the rate of 24 per osait, per annum.

1 iihould be gratified, indeed, if Lord Londonderry could, 
demonstrate that I am mistaken ; and mora gratili od still, 
if bis lordship could show me odeqiate reasons why quar
terly commissions should bé abolished and monthly опее 
enforced,without the consent of the customers of his greet 
Department, I f  such arbitrary proceedings were allowed 
to pass without protest St. Martm’s-le-Grand oould, with 
as much right, instruct its postmasten and superai ter», 
denta to charge weekly—nay, even dally—commi seiona.

1 ...toulđ like to know what our friend, Mr. Hcnnih r, 
Heaton, M.P.. has to say about all thia. Let me thank 
41 Manager ”  for his friendly sentiments, bnt let me 

I aevuro him at the same time that the postal policy of thia 
country, be it ever so short-sighted and wrong-headed, 
could not afloct the general v iews of a conscientious 
foreign journalist, resident in London for upwards cd 20 
years, o d o  way or another.

It  would, indeed, be an unfortunate day i f  we foreign 
«dìtola living in England allowed ourselves to be 
nth»need by consideration» such aa 44 Manager ”  urges, 

cogently enough to be euro, on questions which bear n » 
rdation to the special pointa of postal (mal) aAuiniatra- 
tiaa that, now, as before, I  have considered it my duty 
to lay before you.

I  am, Sir, yuur faithful servant,
January KL H. TEEDBMAN.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—Your recent effort to arome the Post Office to 

some sense of its shortcomings has been watched with 
sympathetic interest by a distressed community. This is 
a county town, wherein much public business is neces
sarily transacted. It is also a military centre, and a 
place of somo importance in the educational world. 
Four linea of railway givo us access to other parts, but 
to this day the Post Office persist in trying to deliver 
our letters by mail-cart from a point 40 miles distant. 
Granted perfect climatic conditions, and granted further 
that the miserable horses which drag the lumbering vsa 
do not entirely collapse upon the way, wo may hope t »  
receive our letters by 10 o’clock. We have actually 
reached this high standard once in the past three days. 
It was 3 p.m., however, not many weeks ago, before this 
44 early morning ”  mail was delivered, the police having 
humanely interfered and impounded the horses as in unfit 
condition to be worked. Our “  night mail ”  closes at 
5 20, after which hour we are relieved from further 
opportunity of communicating with the outside world. 
County council, town council, other public bodies havo 
protested in vain. I  suppose lord Londonderry wo old 
urge us to seek consolation for our personal inconvenient# 
and commercial loss by contemplating the prospectiva 
surplus which his department will be able to show. And 
yet the selfish thought will intrude itself, that those who 
assist in producing for him this surplus have some claim to 
consideration in return.

In  t л е  I  remain. Sir,
0 2 ■ HASTE, POST HASTE.

‘ Ancon. Jsn. 6»

jj. f SEW POSTAGE STÄMTS.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—All must agree that tho havd of the King which 

appears upon the new postage stampe,and which ia under
stood to be the work of the well-known artist Mr. Fuchs, 
is full of dignity and a most pleasing likeness of his 
Majesty ; but I  venture to think that most people will 
be disappointed with the colour that has been adopted 
for the most universal I у-used stamp of the aeries—the 
penny—which gives it a tawdry and foreign appearance.

I  presume that, In order to meet the requirements of 
the Postal Union in the matter of colour, it was deemed 
desirable that thia particular stamp, hitherto printed in 
purple, should be red. But it is difficult to understand 
why the Poet Office ahould have considered it necessary 
to go out of the way to introduce such an aggressive 
oolonr, when they might have turned to the simple 
expedient of adopting for tho new penny stamp the red 
paper and printing colour used for the sixpenny of tha 
old eerie*—a much admired stamp. The new sixpenny 
is, I  observe, printed in the purple heretofore employed 
for tho old penny.

The objection to the oolour of the new penny stamp is, 
however, but a small one when compared with what 
would appear to be a grave blonder, involving, as it does, 
considerable risk to tho Post Office revenue i f  the use 
of the stamp, aa now printed, bo perniateci in. It  is well 
known that the penny stamp is very largely used for 
fiscal purposes (receipts, Ac.). The sixpenny stamp is 
also to a more limited oxtest used for like purposes 
(agreements, Ac.). Heedless to say that it ia most 
important that neither stamp should bo cloanable.

Now, it will scarcely be believed that, if  a teat be 
applied, it will be found that, although the old purple 
penny, tha old red sixpenny, and the new purple six- 
решу stamp* ara all secure on this head, any tiro in 
chemistry con, without much difficulty, remove from 
the new peony atanıp tha writing ink obliteration by 
which it will be usually cancelled when employed for 
receipt purposes.

Within the pest few days yen hare opened your 
columne to loud complaints aa to certain vagaries in 
Poet Office management which the Postmaster-General 
haa endeavoured to explain away. It  would be interest
ing to learn from Lord Londonderry whether the Post 
Office is responsible for the teri eus blunder to which I 
vantare to direct attention, or whether the printen have 
changed the quality of tha stamp without the cognisance 
of his lordship.

I  am, Sir, your obedient sei rant.
13. NEMO.

!
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.....-  i THE POST OFFICE.

TO ТЯЕ EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—1 wonder whether those gentlemen who complain 

o f delay in the delivery of thoir papers hare considered 
the great increase in tho weight of tho mail bags 
due to а liberal concession that was made by the l ’ost 
Ollice a few years ago at the instance of a limited but 
inflnentiul section o f the public. 1 allude to the great 
cheopeningofletter-postagojrmd the raising oftho allowed 
weight o f penny lettors from loz. up to 4oz. Í  venture 
to think such a concession is more than wo have a right 
to demand. I t  is of scarcely nny benefit to the mass of 
the people, and I  hardly see why the great commerciti 
lirms should bo privileged to occupy our mail bags and 
our postmen in disseminating thoir goods or their adver
tisements at such very low rates as now obtain. 
This privilege is not only obtained at tho ex
pense of tho taxpayer, but it tends to dis
organize the prompt delivery o f penny letters and 
post-cams, which is, after all, the primary bosi ness for 
which tho Post Office exists.

I  hope we shall restrain our demand for so maty postal 
luxnries—cheapened telegrams, telephones, express mes
sengers, ocean penny postage, Ле.—or, i f  we must have 
them, let. ns pay a fair pii ce for them. Anything less 
than a fair price is so much taken from the national 
revenue. I  remaiu, Sir, vours respectfully,

H. COURTENAY FOX.
20, Gordon-square, W.C., Jan. 6.

Г AMPS AND STAMP COLLECTING.

THE Kl.NCr EDWA
ъ - о г , -------

6. BY “ PHILATELIST.” )

uof the new “ King " stamps seei 
hive aro us A  a variety of feelings. The 
emprise of tneo who have seen the new start] 
which were ruppoeed not to hare been issued 
before January let, postmarked December 31st, 

the 3Cth, and there is the indignation of 
who could not secure early ospies. işotue 

i indignant collector* have gone so far as to 
İ  J# inquiry by the postal authorities as ta 
tuner ш which rural postmasters parted 
illy  ceple* 1 They can't do these thing* in 

oh, (apparently.
Tho “ Reversed Head ” Issue. 

f'sYnte of the writer* in the daily Press hud 
“  \praa ent issue of the English stamps 

* to posterity a* the “  reversed head 
he wishes of those dealer* who have 
l a r g e stocka ” were consult.‘ .I. very 

■ whole issue would oe “  called in ”  at 
i; Isıt neither eventuality seem* to

* if. . '• Eenmemou* h Buys Largely
e Uearin^effthis rumour of the calling in of the

» K * " “ - at the Bournemouth head and

The New "  Penny Bed.’'
, in common with the general public, 
зее (remarks the “ Stamp Collector's 
) any revision of the present issue 

it ns a more artistic series of stamp«, 
"t*  possible that some change in. the 
, is oootempVated, in view of the dis- 
this ralu* it practically worthless as a 
~K; but should any general change 

w® certainly not ne for the reason 
’* head is “  turned the wrong *p> 
the heads of irresponsible writers 

Pres« that have been turned.

quit« a large number ot collecte is

one dey last wee*, antü, ш fact, the 
wora exhausted. “ Have yon had any olb- 

eotice of withdrawal ?” I  arked a responsible 
fv In the head offloe. “  Ho, the only mtima- 
ot anything oSEsual that we have had ha* oesn 

/very faiak demand on the part ot the public 
Until we have sold out. We hare only this one 

•hfceet Of 24d stamps of the new issue left," b 
hided, showing me part of a shett, from which of 
aonrse 1 secured santo.

A rhilatclio Society Suggested.
Bournemouth lias many societies and institu

tions, but s* yet the philatelist has hao no mesnu 
of indulging hi* hobln- to the extent of ir&Utrui»- 
ing with those similarly interested in stamps. 
When sliCtx centres as Birmingham, .ShUlicldt .Car
diff, Plymouth, Oxford, and Brighton have thsii 
philatélie societies surely Bournemouth mold 
support some such organization i I  am pm ting 
Tirysitf into 'coigespondeiice with »ome of the 
centre« 1 have mentioned, and ш a future article 
will hope to detti with tlu« question again, in the 
meant mie 1 dudi tu- gla. I to hoar from any iouot 

i phű*telist* (collector*) who think that лоте such 
I society might I «  established here. A very iuter- 

i-*ting evening could ba oco.islim ally »pent, 1 am

special or general coUrctiea.

■ ■ t

sure, if wo colilii get a lecture and display ot a

How Exhibitions a»« Held.
At Birmingham recently I  ses they have had a

four dayar Exhibition of .damps, by iar the most 
brilliant display »ver held in the Midlands. Many 
of the city aldermen, councillors sad officials, ( 
note, took great interest in the exhibilion/ jind 
acme of them for the first time were found to 
pease«* collections dating bock 20 and SO у лаг*, i  
knew of a good number of philatelists in Bourae- 
if.cúth. Surely (hey might afford other» the plea, 
sore of inspecting what they themselves take so 
much interest in. I throw out the suggestion for 
v.hat it i »  worth. ’

A Philatelic Menu.
__ At the annual dinnor of ihe Sheffield Phiia.Uic • 
Society recently, the menu card was a curiosity, | 
philatelic term* being used in connection with dit i 
c'tuîïf«, while unused Newfoundland stamps bear- j 
ing the portraits of the King, Queen, Prince and 
Princese of Wales, onÿ the baby Prinoe Eddv of 
York, were arranged round the card, the whole 
being surrounded by an Imperial Crown,

Obituary.
The death ís announced of cne of tins. äyriini 

known lady collectors of stamps in this country, 
Mrs. Toboy, one of the founders of the London 
Philatelic Society. She had a wonderfully reten
tive memory and a keee intuition where' starni« 
wert concerned, two very necessary instincts.

Ne*w' Registrtflon Envelope.
The new registration envelope is to be embossed 

; with a id stamn in brown, in substitution fur the 
; present 2d medallion, necessitating ал extra Id.

A Local Publication.
A local вхт, Messrs Chas Kndle and Ob,. of Cos- 

corube, send me a copy of their “ Philatelic Al
munne for 1902” (price W). It is a handy little 
volume, more interesting than the mere title of 
“ almanac ” would imply, for it contain* not only 
an illustrated article'on “ Ladle* in Philately.'hot 
mucii information about philatelic societies and 
exchange dub« (with their programmes of meet
ings, etc.), list# of mail -ii-rivals and despatches, 
lists of new stamps issued during the tiast year, 
etc.

What «  V.R.I.”  Meant.
They were two little tots, and were earnestly 

engaged in extracting wiadom. amusement and 
instruction from a stamp oatclrgue. Said one:
“ What’* the meaning of ‘ V.R.I.' printed on a 
«tamp F4 Said the other : “  Why, don t you know ? 
When any country has that on its stamps after • 
war with England, it mean* ‘ Victoria Rules It.’ ” 
And the questioner was quite satisfied. 1 suppose 
if this precocious child had been asked now to 
explain why the “ V 4 had been changed to '• E ” 
the reply would have been “ England Buies it. *

PHILATELIST.

----------- I I

SUGGESTED BOURNEMOUTH PHILATELIC 
r W v s v - W ,  ./(tďOClETY.

7  my P*“ <oo* contributie nj to the “ Observer,4I  have dealt ^  w
L t T\  , 2̂ nŰ3-T w lA various item* ot fa.
tarest to stamp ooDoctcr*. with her« and then »  
touch of local colour ae oooaaion arose; but fa my

идее migbt be ш «officient number of collectors id

hood. ôr wrath and neighboqg-

I  have received aererai letters with reference to
if ** etiU ' “ Aber pleased
и osoer utobtaiuU will commiuucato to mo tfafe

ITdier nnnfAİT ft«» five  ws.kt;__A •__  . .
rÌHWfl aM ,«. Г “* wuuuuuiuwe TO mo thH T
n^LhiMt?^ рп? ^ у 0r for Publication, MioUkA 
IS tS S rS t^ *  eue*  ? pooiety becemimr an arcom.

Ä , “ a *  “  W *  a s
What Judge Phű belek Think». 
íu i”  Bournemouth and neighbourhoodt “ “  “  " ‘“ДП non ft

. .  ... . . - _ wAh the name at  bis Honour. J a in
the judge of iSe

phűstaiic w?rld h.i m « i » á  .  j . r i  ришнеис world fit m
lertwr «nJ » « i« ly  known ал на ardent stamp col* 
factor, and one wbos* opinion is worth liitoni no

BU 4 * »  townAÏÏt iS S S S
ЬЫ к* d i ^ v ^  of .isca vier спал «tamp wa« Juutified by the sub.

ađmitfad “ bugair eharat^r cd tifa

Judge Phű brick very kindly repJiisl to a letter 
of inquiry- which I addressHj to him on the s u Ä  
of a pbilatejic society for Bournemouth, and as 

i p u re ly  coumido with the opifaon“
b*d. previously formed, I  have much pleasure iu 
rtp^luctag “ »m for the benefit Ы those inter.

.  thfl fom,dation of moh
. Í  ®onoBr *»▼* * In such a place as

,theTe wou d̂ protwMy „ot be much 
oiffiműty ш starting * SOticty *ňus i, noi i b i  
aifacBlty usually med wnh. It is after Jfa firfa 
^ ” ‘7  bas -rom, off to see there are enough 
steady collectors interested and Arm euoughto 

*t0W tí eir by supporti tho
ih^!"tr ^  & raie  *nd attentionto Rswosht
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ţtea  a* to the "»с ое ”  M rack a #ocioty, Judge 
РЬЗЬглк U-oiy гысагка Uta» mock depends on 
yh,-« matt*». “ lakh* tono social and hearty, or 
merely difid od toto от clique* ? The Utter tm-
dencr is fatal, far each societies aa yea oontem- 
tlaU osievtiaUf dopend on the common bond off 
the .оп то » pensait, and members moat be able 
to treet in a feeling of equality ad boo. while in 
vhe meeting».”  .

A* to whether inch a society would bo likely to 
tike Toot and be successful in Bournemouth, bo 
«•ya ho is not able, from want of the requisite 
knowledge. Vo afford an opinion aa to whether such 
e society aa I  soggaot would be likely to prosper.
■ ■ I  * »  rwu-rly ignorant of any philatelists in 
jki.mmouth, said so aan not say if there is snob 
о nečlena as would yield a prospect of success for 
st cb a society." That is of course where tbe difi- 
rui tiso conto lu. FtononaDr. I  behere there is 
such n nucleus as his Honour ьpeeks of, and that 
sucb a society would be a suooesa if it could be 
started on the basis mentioned.

Objecto of Philatelic Societies.
I  hero reoqfved other letter* betides that from 

Judge Philbrick, and some of them wire me in
teresting parti colan as lo various philatelic ao- 
cfeue*. . .

Philately at Brighton.
Baron A. ds Worms, the hon. secretary and 

treasurer of the Brighton Philatelic Society, in 
fcnrwrding а отру of the rules, say»:—1‘‘ Otur so
ciety was fownded ton years agr>, and was certainly 
very beneficial to the collectors in Brighton, bat 
lattes ly only few meetings have been held owing 
to a large number of the mombers having left the 
tow*.*

At Brighton they hare a library of over 400 
volumes. The object of the society is ** to en
courage and promote the study of philately,”  by 
means of meetings,- disensrions. and exhibitions of 
stamps. Members are elected by ballot, and the 
arami subscription is 5s. There it a useful “  ex
charge circuit”  in existence, by meant of >h ik  
packets of stamp* are circulated among the mem 
her* monthly, the stamps being marked with the 
netţ cash pries and paid for monthly.

Bristol and Clifton.
I have also heard «ome particulars with refer

er ее to tbe Bristol and Clifton Society. Mr. Henry 
Altrp, the hon. ses. and treasurer, forwards ma 
a ccpy of the roles rerised up to January, 1902- 
The objects aw fourfold : f i )  the study of mat
ters appertaining .to philately . (21 the drawing to
gether of еоПьс-Ьол», (3) the detection and preven
tion of forgeries and fraud, and (!•) the prepara
tion and subsequent publication of list* and orti- 
□lea tn philatelic subjects. The subscription is 
2* Ďd per annum. Meetingy ose held on tbe first 
Thursday ín each month (from Doto ber to May), 
at the prfhtté' residence* of members, and there 
is a rety useful exchange dob connected with 
the tceety.

I  shall be glad to hear from any philatelist* in 
Hcmn*mouth who may be interested in the for
mation of a society sudi as I  bure suggested.

‘ PHILATELIST.
Ì ' ‘  "

R e g is t e r e d  L e t t e », E îcvelopeb .— W e  are
offlciaHy mfonned that it has been decided to « b e i i lute 
for the present blue medallion (value 2d.) on registered 
letter envelopes a brown medallion (value 8d.) «footing 
a registration fee o f 2d. and posu go Id. Ttip prio>8 of 
the new envelopes o f all sizes will consce n. utly be id

S u t t e r  * •  r " « *  cf ^

Irvi«.r 54 x 34
0 6 * 34
H C X 6 
H2 3 X 4 
К 114 X 6

Рст Ringte Enre'epa.Ptr Packet rfTweîrê!

3'4<L
«Sd.
3l,J.
»via.
4d.

T hf. P ort Office.—Mr. Henry Gourlay writes 
írem Kotupshott-park, Basingrtoke:—“  I  shall be glad if  
you will pormi; me to mention a grievance which the 

; rosidouta m this part o f Hampshire suffer at the hands o f 
I the Poet Office. We are within 50 miles o f London, and 
; from two to five milce from Basingstoke, a grea' railway
■ centre, and yet we do not get. The T in te  until the day 
after publication. I f  we resided in Edinburgh, or even in 
Paris, w.- should have our newspapers on the day o f pub- 
liesi ion. The wages o f the postman who delivers our letters 
find newspapers must be paid many Urnea over from tbe 
price of the stampe used. The inhabitants have made 
several complaints and sent petitions, but without any 
prac tical rc-sult. Lord Londonderry, in »  letter which he

i ..-Mit to vou lately .said that tho I'ost Office deserved credit 
for much coiai work. I t  would, ind Jcd.be Etrange i f  endi 
were not. the case, when the possibilities o f what might 
l<o done with suci a valuable monopoly are considered. 
I f  the postal service was worked by two or three perwer- 

I fui companies under such an arrangement that some com* 
pc itiön conld be brought into action, I believe that the 
puhlio would be in some respects great gainers. Foe 

I instanco, the six million inhabitants o f Greater London 
would certainly have tbeir letters delivered for Id. 
instead o f Id. ‘ The Poet Office is often referred to "by 

i i-Socialista as an instance o f very successful management 
by a Government department. I f  the monopoly is taken

■ into account, I  suspect the true verdict regarding 
1 not ai managament would be. expensive and inefficiset,’ '

31 I n i ,
I

/• O i f  THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
Tn reply to Dr. KARQmarson (Aberdeenshire, W.L

CHAMBERLAIN wiid,-Tt is not in
i mjkL BBy chjulRe in tbe postage stamps now m 

circulation. The Post mast er-Genen.1 bthinks that the 
orig nal drawing would not be useful for purposes of 
e^perison. if piacod on view, as some * H g f f K S £

, : ; s r ,n 11 m tho procw* of i f

When the new envelopes are used no adhesive stamps 
will as a rule be necessary ; but in cases where a regi- 
Stratton or insurance fee o f more than 2d. is paid or the 
postage is more than Id. adhesive stamps to the value 
required should be placed on the envelope immediately 
to the left o f tbe medallion. Xbo new envelopes will bo 
w eeks ' ^  P^*^® *5** the course of the next few

A  meeting of the Society of Designerà was, 
last night, held ш the Hall of Cliff ord’e-inn, to discuss 
the design ot the new postage stamps. Mr. Geo. C. 
Haiti occupied the chair.—Mr, B. Andrew Idille said 
postage stamp*, and particularly penny ones, were 
very important factors tu the national life, and he did 
not see why the designa on them should not be of edu
cational value The detail* ot the design did cot 
form a dignified setting for the portrait of King 
Edward. It was a pity that his Majesty’s advisers hid 
not a little faith in the designers ot their own countrv.
A  his opinion it would be a good thing if the desires 
for postage stamps, the coinage, and like things, coõld 
be made the subject of public competition. Matters 
might thereby be improved, and in any rase they could 
not be made worse.—A long discussion followed, the 
speakers, with only two exceptions, condemning tbe 
design of tbe new stamp.—In conclusion Mr. Lillis 
proposed tbe following Resolution —“ That this meet
ing of practical designers and of ladies and gentlemen 
interested in designing, protests against tbe designs of 
the new postage stampe, ma being undignified, and un
worthy of tbe nest possible and available Art expres
sion of the present day.”—Ib i» v u  seconded and 
cuaed unanimously. I q  . z ■ ox

л  И I f li
. O m c ik — A  correspon den t s ign in g
ik  , .1 r Wendover '* writes I venture rethink 
that the following will beat tho record ’ o f Port Office 
ineptitude. И end,.ver ie a toivu 33j miles from London 
by rail, with о railwny-elation and a service o f 12 trains 
я day, taking from one hour and a quarter to an hour and 
a half. A letter posted in Loudon after midnight on 
say, Monday does not arrivo till Wednesday. The 
following is, 1 am assured, tho method o f transmission 
employed by a State business administration in the 20th 
century. írom  London the maiig for Wendo ver are carried 
bv train to Tring, distant about five miire nortb-eaat of 
Wendover. From there they are carried by cart about 
four miles due west to Aston Clinton. From Aston 
Clinton they are again carried by cart about three m il«  
farther west to Weston Turville ; and from this piane 
they are again carried by cart about, two miles due south 
to World 8 Ы ,  at which appropriately-named village 
they are still two miles from their destination, and here 
they wait until the Wendover postman cornea to fetch 
them. Is it  consistent, even with what the PosUnsstcr- 
General cells a tairly good service, that I  should be able 
to post a letter in London and that, starting 30 honra 
later from the place where I posted it, 1 should be able 
to. reach the destination before that letter is delivered V '

9 t ax.

T he Post Office Magazine.—A dinner was 
given last night at tbe Criterion Hoe taurini in connexion 
with iit.M artm't-U-Orana, the Post Office magazine,.Sir U. 
Hunter presiding. Among others preseni nere Sir George 
Murray, Hir W. Preece, Sir Spencer Walpole, Mr. Shaw 
Letevre, Major Bowles, the Kev. J. Al. Bacon, Mr. 
Ogilvie, Mr. Bennett, and Miss Mona Wilson. Alter tho 
loyal toasts had been honoured Mr, Sbau Lcfovro pro
posed “  1 he Post Office.”  lie said that in the 17 yenre 
that had elapsed since he had been Postmaster-General 
there bad been seven different occupants of that office. 
In spite of such frequent changes of men, the Post Office 
was a department that followed a consistent policy, lie  
Usd boen concerned in obtaining sixpenny telegrams and 
siAce then the number of messages had quadrupled. He 
looked forward to the time when the telephone would be 
brought under their control, and he was sure that in 1911 
when tho Post Office bought out the company a satis- 
tactury system would be procured. Sir George Murray 
replied. Sir R. Hunter in proposing “  The Magazine ”  
said that it* object was to quicken good-fellowship 
amongst the staffs of the local I,ranchos. Ib e  circulation 
of the magazine now was about 8,000 a quarter. Mr, 
Bennett, the editor, replied, and said that when the 
magazine wa* started 12 years ago its policy was to 
provide a medium through which all might take an 
interest in the work and history of the service. I t  had 
never varied from that policy and had succeeded in 
creating «p r it  de rorpt. Sir William Preece proposed 
•* Literature and Science,”  and referred to some of the 
literary men who had belonged to tho Post Office from 
the time of Anthony Trollope and Edmund Yatar to ibw 
present day. Mr. Buxton Forman, C.B., and the Rev.J.hL 
Bacon reenonded. and other toasts followed, / j ? ( f h

’ i! 1 I Ii I
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when speak*
«u«i m en tio n in g

h Up- - f e f ' b The Obliteration of Stani
Sir,— Your contributor of *  Obiter Scripta f  Ш  

ing of the obliteration o f  »tamps, errs in some res . _
that Sir Нспту Bessemer invented å machine for the uâheration o f  stam pf 
as I  sha ll p resen tly  show .

A s  a g 'a m i-n e p h e w  o f  S ir  H en ry , and o n e  w ho has m o re  than o n c e  
h eard  th e  o ld  gen tlem a n  te ll th e  s to ry , I m ay, perhaps, as i t  is in teres tin g , 
b e  p e rm itted  to  g iv e  th e  facts. N o  d o u b t m any o f  y ou r readers  are aw a re  
th a t th e  im pressed  stam ps usu a lly  pu t u pon  legp l and o th e r  d ocu m en ts  
re ta in  th e  im press ion  p erm an en tly  w h en  im pressed  u p o n  p a p e r  but n o t  
u p on  parch m en t, and that in th ese  c ircum stances th e  s tam p in g  au th orities  
a ffix  a  sm all square o f  p a p er  t o  the parch m en t b y  m eans o f  a  m etal c l ip  
w h ich  has an a d h es iv e  la b e l gu m m ed  on  th e  o th e r  s ide, th e  stam p b e in g  
th en  pressed  u pon  th e  w h o le . I b i s  m eth od  le f t  th e  d o o r  op en  f o r  
unscrupu lous p erson s to  rem o ve  th e  square o f  p a p e r  w ith  th e  stam p u p o n  
i t  fro m  va lu e less  d eed s  and a ffix  it to  a d eed  req u ir in g  s tam ping. S ir  
H e n r y  B essem er, then  a  y o u n g  and s tru gg lin g  m an, co n ce iv ed  th e  id e a  
Ы  p e r fo ra t in g  th e  parch m en t w ith  th e  am ount o f  du ty en sh rin ed  in so m e  
su ita b le  d e v ic e , in m u ch  the sam e w ay that som e p e o p le  p e r fo ra te  th e  
v a lu e  o f  th e ir  ch eq u es  now adays. H e  su bm itted  h is id ea  to  the D ir e c to r  
o f  S tam ps (L o r d  A lth o rp e , I  th in k  it w as ), and  n ot on ly  was it a ccep ted , 
b u t b ecau se  o f  th e  sp ec ia l m ach in ery  that the n ew  system  en ta iled  h e  w as 
a p p o in te d  to  su perin ten d  op era tion s  a t a substantia l salary. In  h igh  g le e  
h e  ca rr ied  the new s to  the y o u n g  la d y  to  w h o m  he was en ga ged  to  b e  
m arried . “  W h y  ! ”  said  she, “  i f  o n ly  th e  stam ps w ere  d a ted  and a la w  
passed  that a ll d ocu m en ts  had to  b e  stam ped  w ith in  a ce rta in  t im e  a fte r  
th e  d a te  o f  th e ir  s ign in g , th e  G o vern m en t w ou ld  n o t h a v e  to  ge t the new; 
m ach in er )'.”

S ir  H en ry  w o rk ed  ou t th e  m ech an ica l d e ta ils  u pon  th e  d ies  and su b 
m itted  th e  new  id e a  to  th e  stam p in g  au thorities . “  W h a t a  b r illia n t id ea  ! 
sa id  th ey . “ O f  cou rse  w e sh ou ldn ’ t want new  m ach in ery , and— er— e r—  
o f  cou rse  w e— er— shan ’t w ant you , M r. B essem er.”

T h is  is the true story  o f  S ir  H en ry  B essem er’s “ g ift  ” o f  a fo rtu n e. I  
le a v e  it to  others to  ju d g e  o f  th e  m ora lity  o f  th e  S ta te ’s a c t io n  ; fo r  m y  
part I  th ink  th e  u n iverse  has b een  a ga iner, a lth ou gh  I d o u b t w h e th e r  
at th e  t im e  L o rd  A lth o rp e  had th is in con tem p la tion .

T h e  fo re g o in g  show s w h ere  you r c o n tr ib u to r  is in  error. F irs t, in  
a sc r ib in g  the o b lite ra t in g  m ach ines to  ad h es iv e  w hereas  it  had  re la tion  t o  
im pressed  stam ps ; secon d ly , in say in g  that S ir  H en ry  B essem er gave  aw ay  
a fo rtu n e  ; and  last (an d  th is e rro r  is q u ite  excu sab le ) in  a ttr ib u tin g  th é  
in ven tion  to  S ir H e n ry  B essem er instead  o f  to  th e  la d y  w h o  a fte rw a rd s  
b ecam e h is w ife .—i-I am , S ir, y o u r  ob ed ien t servant, ■ , ; . ; ;

• . ' ‘ 1 H . E j w * s t  G a jlls . it
Т а л с у  C o tta ge , F u rz e  H i l l ,  P u r le y , F eb ru a ry  11, 1902 ,

2 / 0  *o z . A QUARTERLY JOKE.

1

O nce, when the oldest of us was still young, somebody or another thought 
o f  inventing a penny postage. Ever since then the Post Office has been 
making regulations. And the result of all this is the “  Post Office Guide.” 
It is probable that many people do uot read the “ Post Office Guide.” They 
may sometimes be foolish enough to look into it for information ; but that 
is only because they do uot know auything about it. By the aid o f a 
giant intelligence and all the time there is, it is possible that information 
may be obtained from the “  Post Office Guide.” But mere information 
may be obtained with lnck from a Post Office official ; aud to use 
the guide fo r  such ft purpose is to miss the whole point o f its existence. 
Do not let us undervalue, though we may hitherto have ignored, the true 
literary poaitioa o f  this exquisite quarterly joke. For it is, without doubt, 
asmn important contribution to humorous literature that the “ Post Office 
Guide ” ought ко be studied.

The satiric note is predominant throughout. Very early in its pages 
the bitter lesson is forced upon us that in this life nothing is so difficult to 
do as the things we are'allowed to do. Take, for instance, tb tf'curious 
prohibition on page 21 :— "Nothing inflammable, corrosive o r  explosive, 
may be scut, nor anything having an odour so strong as to affect the 
contents of other packets in the m ails;” and согдцаге it with the nice 
feeling displayed in the following regulation : “  LiV* bees are allowed to 
pass by letter or parcel post within the United Kingdom, on condition,” 
&c., &C. Now, there is no accounting for tastes, and a live bee may be 
the sort of thing some people might like to receive unexpectedly by post ; 
but trom the point o f view o f the sender, who is not necessarily a person 
who is accustomed to catching a live bee and making it into a parcel, we 
can only conclude that it amuses the Post Office to allow us to do something 
impossible, while it forbids us topost a box of peppermint-drops or a celluloid 
hair brush. A  similar strain o f sly humour pervades the foreign regula
tions. No deleterious liquid or substance, we are told, "  may under any 
circumstances be sent by post to or from any place outside the United 
Kingdom.” But, we are carefully reminded, uncut diamonds may be sent 
to Canada. Naturally, wc should be much more likely to wish to send uncut 

I diamonds to Canada than acetic acid, or anything inexpensive like that.
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Nowhere, however, io this charming publication are we so conscious 
of the official humour as in the pages relating to the Express Delivery 
Service. There are eight o f these pages altogether, all ss full as they can 
be o f words— sometimes big words and sometimes small words, but > 
nearly always big words. Judging by the actual look of the words, 
we believe the English language ia employed throughout in these eight . 
pages ; but after toiling through them two or three limes iu 
search of some clue to their meaning, we begin to have our 
doubts even on this point. W e almost wonder that the Post Office 
does not explain its express delivery service in Irish ; for we should still 
understand as much o f it as we do now, and there is just a chance that a 
member, here and there, o f the Gaelic League might be able to enjoy it. 
But the "Pos t Office Guide” is nothing И not artistic, and it leads up to 
this stupendous joke by a comparatively plain statement of the first two 
express services. W e learn that letters aud parcels can be specially 
delivered by special messenger all the way, or “ 2. By special messenger 
after transmission by post, lu this service a letter tnay be posted iu any 
letter-box, from which it w iil be collected by a postman, and be 
expressed on reaching the proper office.'’ That sounds simple 
enough. But it is after this that the fuu begins. Of course we all kuow 
from experience how to use tbe first of these two systems ; and we can 
ouly conclude that that is how the officials themseives kuow, for they could 
never have fouud it out from the official explanation. The only clear 
sentence we have extracted from this maze o f rules and regulations will 
be an illuminating one to most people. It runs thus:— " A  person may 
also be conducted by Express messenger to any address, ou payment o f 
the mileage fee.” I f  this seutence means what it says, we can ouly observe 
that the Post Office makes it easier to despatch a person than a pat cel. 
But it probably means something else, or it would not be iu the Pest office 
Guide.

The second method of express delivery ought to be useful to a great 
many people, and that, nc doubt, is why it is entirely shrouded in mystery 
and regulations. For the Guide is never so funny as when it tells us in 
three Jiues that we may do something nice, and then says "  No, you 
don’t ! "  for auother ten pages. But there is a third express system 
beside which tbe other two are as open books. W e do not believe it is 
remotely possible for anybody to know what this one is about ; indeed, 
we bave strong suspicions that it does not mean anything at all, but was 
merely put iu to show what could be done with the English tongue. W e 
may as well give the title o f it, however, as that is quite simple in its way, 
aud some people might like to try their luck in the vortex o f words that 
follows. Here it is :— "Special delivery o f letters, &c., in advance of the 
ordinary deliveries, at the request o f addressee.”

Now and then, as we have already remarked, the Guide relapse« 
into a sentence that everybody can uuderstand. One of these welcome 
phrases occurs iu relation to registered telegraphic addresses. Everybody 
kuows by this time, ot course, that be can register a telegraphic address 
for a guinea a year ; so it is no use trying to conceal this from the 
public any longer. The Post Office has far too much sense of humour to 
carry a joke too far ; besides, when the public begins to profit by a postal 
regulation framed for its benefit, the thing ceases to be a joke and must be 
put a stop to. So the Post Office has accordingly put a stop to it— by 
making another joke. "  The registration o f abbreviated addresses is not 
recommended,” it says. “  It would be much better if iu all cases full 
addressee were used." The Post Office has added no comment to this 
official gem. Nor do we. >

W e will give only one more example o f the occasional but significant 
simplicity o f the Post Office Guide, and that is contained in the paragraph 
pointitig out that a telegram dropped into any letter-box will be laken to 
the nearest telegraph office and despatched by the postman who comes to 
collect the letters. It is a bold little paragraph, and is only allowed to 
staud, in its present simplicity, we feel sure, because not one-person 
in ten knows o f its existence. But it will be time enough, when people 
have discovered that paragraph and are beginuiug to act upou it, for the 
Post Office to expaud it iuto ten pages.

W e  have a very vivid picture in our minds o f the Postmaster-General 
when we close the pages o f the Poet Office Guide. The Postmaster
General "  will not hold himself responsible, &c., &c.”  “ Iu no case will 
the Postmaster Genera) give compensation. &c., &c." "T h e  Postmaster
General may (not in consequcuce of any legal liability, but voluntarily, 
and as an act o f grace) give compensation up to £5 ”— if certain con
ditions, wrapped in obscurity, be complied with—-and so on, and so 
on, and so on. He is presented to us as a kind of depannicutal clown, 
with his tongue in his cheek, always having the laugh of us, always 
wriggling out of our hands just when we thiuk we have caught him, always 
getting the best of it. But we do not grudge the Post Office its little joke. 
It gives us the Post Office Guide four times л year— and he laughs best 
who laughs longest, ,  Evelyn Shakp.



[ T he W ayb  ok the P ost Office.— T he R e v .
1 T. L. Papillon •writes from Writtle-vicarage, Chelms
ford :—44 1 had occasion the other day to send a telegram! 
to a town ten miles ofi in this county. The messenger 
returned to ray that I  must add 4 Essex * because there is 
another office of the same name. On turning to the 
Postal Guide—a publication full of information skilfully 
concealed—I found this other office among the sub-office* 
of Hull, in Yorkshire, to which I  should bare thought 
the most benighted or most mischievous Essex clerk 
would not have thought of sending my telegram. I  
suppose, however, tint our local postmaster was 
technically correct ; and I  have heard of a letter posted
in a north country town to n high official in the Royah 
service, addressed ‘ Windsor Castle,’ which was delivered
at varions publichouses of that nomo in two neighbouring 
toWDS, till some acute postal officiai wrote upon it 4 Try 
Windsor.’ This anecdote регЬщм shows that it is not 
safe to assume that, the obvious destination of a letter or 
telegram is'that which will occur to the postal mind. 
I ly  next point is a more serious one, аЯacting the privacy 
of telegrams. Here, and no doubt in other country 
places, the telephone is now employed to take message« 
to the neighbouring town, and a box with a glass doox 
has been put in a corner of tho village shop which is ouc 
post-office. One day last year, while waiting in the shop 
to be served, I  heard every word of a message that the 
postmaster in his box was sending. This seemed to me 
so irregular that I wrote to the General Post Office and 
received a most polito reply, thanking me for calling 
attention to the fact und assuring me that steps should 
at once be taken to improve the box and make it sound 
proof. Stops were soon taken, and I  imagined myself • 
public benefactor. But a short time ago I  was again in 
tbe shop, and again heard а message that was being sent, 
with the name of the sender. Like Mrs. Cluppins in 
Bordeli v. Pickwick, 4 I ’d scorn the haction ’ of listen
ing. But if ’ the woice is loud and forces itself upon 
the ear ’ of bystanders in the shop when messages are 
being sent by this telephone arrangement, the only 
alternative with private pi attera will be to send them 
from the neighbouring town, thus forgoing the con
venience of a telegraph offico at one’s door. Living in a 
village we are sufficiently the prey of gossip witbout the 
additional risk of onr private concerns being tapped,so to 
speak, before they eveu reach tho wires.”  ï  , 0% ■

I I
P ostal A rkjlncements in  the C it y .— The 

Rev. J. Arbuthnot Naim, Headmaster of Merchant 
Taylors’ School, writes under date March 7 :—“  1 wish 
bo draw attention, with your permission, to the very 
unsatisfactory postai arrangements for residents in 
Charterhouse-square, E.C. Though within five minutes’ 
walk of the General Fost Office my own letters, for 
example, are hardly ever delivered by the first morning 
delivery till 8 45 a.m. This morning they did not come 
till 9 10. I  have complained several times, as, I  believe, 
have others. We have had many promises but no 
improvement." в  < ći . Ox.

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE IN  
FRANCE.

(FROM O t l own ООКВЛХРОТТОЕЯТ.)
PARIS, March IS.

Among tho measures discussed and adopted by 
tho present Chamber there Is one of especial 
interest, even to tho foreigner. This is the Bill 
recently passed for reducing the postage on 
newspapers and periodicals. Those at present, 
i f  not exceeding Б0 grammos-in weight, pay le . 
i f  addressed within the department in which they 
are published or tho adjacent departments, and 
2c. for the rost of Franco. It  is true that certain 
anewnpapers, such as the Figaro, sell in Farla at 
three sona aud in tho province« at fonr sons, 
although tho postage costs moro than that of 
others. Bat, as most newspapers have reduced 
their price to a son, even in the provinces, it  ia 
fair to note that tho postage forms a very heavy 
border, for a halfpenny paper gives l je .  to the 
vendor and 2c. to tho PostOffloe. Consequently, 
for paper—generally six pages—printing, editing, 
and management, it retains for Itself only 
J4c., or throe-tenths of a halfpenny. This 
would bo difficult to believe if French news
papers bad not tho rosonreo of so-called

publicity," which has to meet nearly 
all their expenditure. I t  uhon Id, however, bo 
remen i bored that in Paris a halfpenny paper 
gives l {c .  to the vendor and nothing to the Post 
Office, thus retaining 3Jc. for Itself. In the 
department of the Seine outside Paris and in tho 
neighbouring departments, such as Seinc-ot- 
Otse, Selne-et-M arne, Oise, Euro, and Eure-et- 
Joiro, It, gives 1 Jc. to tho vendor and lc. to tho 
Post, Office, retaining 2Je. It  is only for copies 
sold beyond theso departments that the share 
retained for itself is so low as l jo . I t  may Ъэ 
supposed that a well-established paper sells one- 
third of its copies in Paris, one-fonrth in the 
bordering departments, and tho remainder in the 
rest of Franco, so that on tho average It makes

of paper, printing, editing, and management. 
Thus, a halfpenny paper with a circulation of
200.000 has £200 a day gross to pay for paper, 
printing, and so forth.

This would appear an Insoluble problem but 
for “  publicity,”  which for English journals is 
confined to advertisements, whereas French 
papers openly practise what is called the ridarne. 
Thus, to taka a recent incident, the christening 
of the German Emperor’s yacht Meteor by Miss 
Roosevelt. I t  was at first announced that she 
nsod a bottle of sparkling Moselle, bnt telegrams 
from America immediately nroteetod that she did 
not use Rhenish wine but French champagne of a 
particular brand. Some days lator the most 
prominent French papers pnblishod on their 
front page numerous long documents in proof of 
tho use of French champagne. Now, in an 
English newspaper this rectification would 
have appeared only as an advertisement 
and havo been laid for as such ; bnt here 
it  appeared in ridarne articles written 
in a literary style, and must have been 
paid for far more dearly. I t  must not be 
supposed, moreover, that this is done covertly. 
Tho reader knowB that it is а réclame, yet he 
attaches to it much greater importance than to 
an advertisement. Few persons, indeed, read the 
advertisements, whereas there is nobody who 
docs not read the réclame.

This explains how a French newspaper, which 
for six largo pages receives on an average only 
a. farthing, can manage to exist through tho 
immenso resources offered by “  publicity," if its 
circulation recommends it for such a purpose. 
Y et the Paris Press Syndicate, consisting of the 
editors of tbe principal newspapers, appeals to 
the Chamber of Deputies for a redaction of 
postage, which now on the average absorbs 30 
per cent, of its selling price in the Seine and 
neighbouring departments, aud 50 to 58 per cent, 
in the rest of Franco, the selling price, more
over, being not 5c. but 3}c., since the vendor is 
allowed 1 Jc. Tho syndicate asked for a reduction 
o f 50 j>er cent.—namely, Jc. in the department 
o f publication or the bordering departments and 
lc .  elsewhere. To understand the importance 
of this reduction let me take a newspaper with 
a circulation of 150,000. I t  sells 50,ОСИ) in Paris.
36.000 in the neighbouring departmente, and
04.000 elsewhere. The reduction would givo It a 
saving of 320.000Í. a year, and, as there are 
newspapers which print 300,000 copies, the 
reduction in their caso would mean a saving of 
£25,000 or £26,000 a year. The energy shown by 
the syndicate is, therefore, quite comprehensible.

Nobody will be surprised to learn that on the 
eve of the elections the terror-stricken Chamber 
agreed to this reduction, which will involve an 
additional burden on the taxpayers, who are 
already so heavily taxed. In spite of the 
resistance of M. Caillaux, Minister of Finance, 
neither the Budget Committee nor tho Chamber 
ventured to refuse this concession to tho Press, 
which until after the elections has the absolute 
control of the future destinies of tho Deputies. 
The Bill passed by an immense majority. M. 
Caillaux, with a heroism reminding os of old 
Japan, did not hesitate to perform a sort of 
happy despatch, bnt the terrorized Chamber 
was Insensible to his sacrifice. I t  is urged 
fchnt compensation for the redact'd postage 
will be found in the increased number of 
r-opies, bat already some people are alarmed at 
tho prospect of a tripling or quadrupling of the 
circulation of newspapers. M- Caillaux has 
opposed the BUI before tho Senate, but accord
ing to my information he is not likely to obtain 
an entire success. The Senate, it  is true, is 
much more independent of the Press than tho 
Chamber of Deputies. Neither the date of its 
elections nor the composition of its oonstituencies 
Is the same, yet it is thought that it  wOl not 
reject the entire Bill, bnt will cut down tho 
reduction to 25 per cent- Even this would 
produce a swarm of publications, reminding ns of 
tho invasions of locusts in Algeria, indefinitely 
disturbing the tranquillity ol those who happen 
to be. on. their tatin. _ /£, “J, 0 2 .
. ------------r  ..............  И 1

Mr. John Avert died suddenly at Ыз residence, Ring 
Ed ward-rood, South Ilackney, on Monday, from heart 
failure, at the ago of G5. For 40 years he was connected
with tho circulation department of the General Poet 
Office, from which bo retired two years ago. In 1869, in 
conjonction with the late William Powlcy, ho founded 
the Post Office Orphan Home, accepting the position of 
honorary secretory and continuing hie connexion till his 
death. I t *  4 - O i .
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1
J P o rtai- A k o m a ije b .— “  G lobetro tter "  w r i t «  

from Madeira “  In шу wanderings 1 havo ramn to aa 
anchor in this inland for s couple o f mouths, and during 
the course of my stay the rates of postage from Madeira 
to different parta o f the world have come under my 
notice. They denote a rather carious state o f things, 
and, as the question may interest some parsons who 
follow postal matters, 1 append a few notes. Portugal 
ig a member of the Postal Union, and in general the rates 
of postage between all countries similarly situated is 
2^d. per joz. This corresponds here to 50 reia gold 
currency, but os the country is now under paper currency 
the paper equivalent is 65 reis, the gold value being 
augmented by 30 per cunt. The postage hence, which 
appears to require looking into by our tlovemment, is ns 
follows To the Canary Islands direct by British 
steamers, 65 rei» per jo*. ; to the British West Coast of 
Africa by British mail steamers, 130 reis per Joz. ; to 
British South Africa hy direct British mail steamer, 130 
ruts per joz. ; to British India and China by British 
mail steamers, via London, 130 reis per Joz. The high 
rates above, it  must bo noted, aro almost exclusively 
borne Ъу the British travelling and mercantile com
munity. A  comparison of those rates with those 
charged to the Portuguese writing public shows the 
rates to be :—To the Canary Islands by mail steamer to 
Lisbon, overland to Cadiz, and thence by Spanish mail 
steamer, 25 rois per Joz. ; to the Portuguese ports of 
S. E. Africa (Delagoa Bay, lleiru, Mozambique, Ac.) by 
British mail steamer, 25 reis per Joz. ; to Portuguese 
India and China by British mail e team era, ria London, 
25 rois per ioz. On inquiry I  learn that at the 
last Berne conference o f the Postal Union tbe 
faculty was given to Portugal to thus mulct the 
foreigner ! According to the Postal Union, each 
country retaina for its own revenue tbe prepaid post
age it collects, out of which it pays the carrying 
countries a rate agreed upon, and the receiving country 
delivers the letters, Ac., gratis. What could be the 
object of favouring Portugal in the way indicated ? 
Here we have Portugal sending its own correepondence, 
by British subsidized mail steAmera, to its own posses
sions for 25 reis Od. to lid .), whereas the British public, 
whose correspondence travels by the very same steamers, 
is mulcted in 130 reis. Letters for the Canaries posted 
ria Lisbon and Cadiz and taking eight to ten days tn the 
journey are carried for 25 rei», but when sent direct in 
24 boors by British mail steamer the rate is 65 rot». As 
65 reis (2)d.i is the Postal Union rate between foreign 
countries, a complaint does not perhaps hold good in this 
case ; but where Portugal cannot have a leg to stand on 
is when the same Bntish steamer carries, say, two 
letters, one for Bombay or Hong-feong precharged nt 
130 reis, and one for Gon or Маеш precharged at 25 
reis, or to Cape Town or fiatal at 130 reis, and to Beira 
and Delagoa Bay at 25 reis. lh o  rate to England from 
South Africa and rice tm a  is Id. per ioz., bnt between 
Áladéira and England or between Madeira and British 
South Africa it  jb 2Jd., according to the Poetai Union 
ratea, and this gives rise to much surcharging of lottere, 
!•.* people who do not inquire tho rates only prepay Id. 

I as for the longer distance. This is a misnndcrslanding 
j which the public must put tip with, as it  ought to kn«w 
1 that the İd. zata is only between England and ita 
I coioeiaa.** / f  ^ j Z

STAMPS AND STAMP COLLECTING.
H  ?  .'J* ------------
BOURNEMOUTH PHILATELIC SOCIETY.

Although I use the words “  A Bournemcuth 
I Philatelic Society ”  at the beginning of my pre
sent communication it is rather because the wish 
i* father to the thought, than because tho idea 
of а local philatelic societv has become an accom
plished fact. There is not very much progress 
to report in the direction of eatoblishing stich a 
society л» I had hoped and referred to in my pre
vious articles, but I do not despair of yet *eeing 
the idea consummated. 1 wish to thank several * 
correspondents for kind suggestions and encour
aging lettered-one Iroin Bournemouth, oue from 
Boncomba and one from Christchurch.

A Lady's Suggestion.
A lady correspondent, fresn whom I  was very 

much pleased to hear, writes is  follows:—I  was 
mach interested in reeding your letter in the ** Ob- 
*t rvor respecting а suggested Philatelic Society, 
and hope it will become a fact, I am a collector 
and since I  come to live here, have been making 

, inquiries for such a society to belong to. For 
t exchanging duplicates it is absolutely necessary, 
i and so invaluable as a means of keeping up the in- 
1 terest and improving one’s knowledge. One im- 
• portant fact, 1 think, is that one person must be 
; competent ami resj-ousible for the genuinetieea 
of .stomps exchanged. I belonged to a club 
«broad, and the secretary reviewed ell sheets and 

j nothing but what was genuine was allowed to 
; circulate I Hope you will find support enough 
j lo stert Ore society.”

I t  is certainly most encouraging to receive a leb- 
Ut  like that and could I but hear from half а 
doxen equally an thus Li* tue collectors Uánk 1 
would ho tempted to set the ball rolling.

264
A Dealer’s Views.

A kxwl dealer and publisher writes that he alio 
ha* been interested in mv articles and would bo
glati to assist in any wav in the formation of a 
philatelic society, but rather doubts the success of 
the project 14 on account of the continuul cbming 
ami going which seems to characterise Bourne
mouth residents more than those of other places.14 
Hi informs me that he has been interested in 
stamp dealing and publishing altogether for about 
eleviti years! -oui in 1807 started 3 dub which 
been red some local members, who, he had. hoped, 
niight form the nucleus of a societV; but they 
■•left Bournemouth excepting one, who now tatt» 
of giving up stumps on account of Ш-health.”  
The club started in 1847 (my correspondent in
ferma me) is still in existence arri has a fairly 
good connection in all carts of the country. At 
the time of starting the features of <■ cash settle
ments '' and “  new prices ”  were thought rathe* 
extraordinary, but then- have worked out very 
».ell indeed.”

“ Coming and Going’’ Difficulty.
Baron do Worms informed me in a letter ♦*«»* 

this difficulty of “ coming and goiigj” was ex
pi rienoed at Brighton, and I have no doubt it 
applies to most other places. In Bournemouth^ 
it ought not to be an insuperable difficulté, how
ever, provided we could get an (ntbwiaøtic col
lector to undertake the duties of hon secretary. 
My idea as a beginning would bo to hold a meet
ing at tbe residence of a local collector, and if, in 
this way, three or four genuinely interested col
lectors could meet to talk oveT the matter a 
society such a* 1 have outlined could be easily 

; ,u,r,wl Who will tako lhe initiative? I  b y «  I  
may be able to chronicle a beginning later on.

Stamp Collecting xs a Hobby.
In 3 paper read liefore the numbers of the 

Liverpool Philatelic Society recently, Mr George 
Burrow touched chiefly upon the’ delight« and 
fascinations of the hobby, pointing out the many 
opportunities which :i philatelist has at his dia- 
penal for the acquisition ,.f knowledge, and a 
shorthand, so to speak, of modem history. The 
‘ banges in stamps daring the past 60 years are as 
»0  many milestones in the history of national liftx 
and one learns much from «lamps not otherwise 
easily acquired a* to the relative volito* of tha 
world’s coinage ; of the centesimo of Europe, 
the cent, of the new world, of the Teal, the rouble 
und the piastre, tho peso and the peseto, and the 
n ightv dollar of the States. Truly, n.» the Liver
pool lecturer su'd—a man must have а hobby of 
some sort, for without it he become* а very poor 
specimen of humanity.

A Few Hints.
There is a Freemasonry among stomp collector« 

which al way a welcome a fellow collector.
A collector of stamos should have a good 

memory, to know what to collect ; and a keen 
observation :n his search of varieties tmd errors

A collector should have a method in arranging 
a ctllection, and should exercise scrupulous core 
m handling stamp*.

Damaged specimens should be discarded un bea 
Ihey are “ very tare”  ones If yoU c-mnoV get 
something worth looking :<t in the wav 0Г M im a» 
you are bettor without them 1

“ Specialising ” seem* to be a favourite form 
ol **amn collecting and it is а тогу »und grp.
'V } udTooite. Some stompe щ every country 

vui become rare, ,-jid if vox have a complet« sut 
you are sure to possess -.hose of special value.

The Prince of Wales and Philately.
In the course of a pleasant lecture on muun. 

collecting, given in fcxetei flab, Mr. Melville Tre. 
•ident of the Junior London Philatelic Society, 
made reference to the splendid collection which 

™»de by tbe Princ* of Wales. It wa.«. 
said the lecturer, to some extent a speciilxsel 
cne of the «tamps of the British Colonie*, aud 
wa= not only large, but of great vali:*. Hia Rovai 
Hignness bad collected ever since hi* midshipman 
days on the Thrush, when he travelled much and 
trad spedili opportunities. Probably ba,'hrst 
learned the ph^eorp* of the hobby from pxamininø. 
the fine collection formed br hie uncle, «be I*t* 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Go* lia Se re ral i от*, г юл t 
addır 10ns were made during the recent Colonial 
tour, the most notable being that of Baron T es t*  
ferrati s superb set of Maltese stamps.

PHILATELIST.

_  1 I I
PUNS Y POSTAGE

JO .b róX - 
Post

TO CUI NESE PORTS.

Postmaster-General haa issued (ho following 
:—On and after May 1 next thonoetege to bo nr*.

The
notice :—и il eu« num may i «esi, ino posluge ю be pre
paid on letters from this country for all places in China 
where British post-offices are ntainlained will be reduced 
to Id. per hall-ounce, tho rate already in force for letters 
addressed to Ilong-kong. British post r,(fiere are at 
present established in Olina at too undermentioned 
ports Amoy, Canton, Foochow, Hankow, Hoihow, 
Liu Kung Tau 'Wei-hci-wel),Niugpo, Shanghai, Swatow.

“ 1 I 1 I’



С In districts beyond the range of the Central Ex. 
change branch exchanges are established, and 
these provide for the number of subscribers 

t - . ■■ ■ ♦  ■ —  that •will be within the radins of one and a half
(from a  correspondent.) to two miles. A t  the present time the exchanges

To many persons who think about the matter jJ re «ly  established are the Central Exchange in
Carter-lane and branch exchanges at Westmin-

THE POST OFFICE LONDON 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

I / / ’* *  --------- ----------
(from a  correspondent.)

at all it  most 
how any

seem a rather remarkable thing ateP) Kensington, Chiswick, Putney, Richmond,
one subscriber on a large telephone Twickenham, Kingston, Wimbledon, and Croy-

system can speak to any other, amongst so many 
thousands as comprise the customers of a vast 
area such as the metropolis, to say nothing of 
the possibility of connecting up with distant 
towns In the United Kingdom, and even abroad. 
Ho doubt, the average unthinking person 
takes it all as a matter of course, as he 
does everything els© with which he is 
familiar. That, perhaps, is the reason why so

don.
I t  will be seen, therefore, that in this arrange

ment the conduits are like the river system of a 
watershed. They begin with the little  streams 
of a one or two dnct conduit, and broaden as the 
supply of subscribers swell the volume of com
munication, until the whole is concentrated at 
Carter-lane. The branch exchanges may be 
likened to lakes in the watershed receiving their 
contributions from the surrounding streams and 
serving as means of local, , . . . .  — ___„  __„ v « ,  v. . w »  communication, but

much annoyance is expressed, sometimes in very ultimately also discharging into the great 
forcible language, if all does not go smoothly and central office.
delays occasionally happen In getting connexion. A t  first the ducts consisted of cast-iron pipes, 
As a matter of fact the working out of the pro- an<* where the number of wires is limited
blem involves mechanical and organizing ubility 
of the highest order, and some of the best intel
lects in the world of science have been, for years 
pást, engaged in working out this most Intricate 
problem.

The Post Office telephone system of the 
metropolis is a very striking instance, and the 
difficulty has been increased in some respects 
because it has had to be created all at once. 
There are, however, natural advantages also 
arising from this fact. Most telephone systems 
have grown gradually over a period of some 
years, being increased as demands arose and 
subscribers multiplied. The Post Office has not 
had this advantage. Its system was prac
tically created by a Treasury minute issued 
in May, 1899, and this led to the A ct which 
authorized the raising of the money for the 
establishment of the Government system, which 
is now complete as far as it  goes. The 
area which has to be covered is no less than 040 
square miles, whilst the population is estimated
at six 
eludes

millions. On the north the district in
ti hipping Barnet and Enfield ; on the 

south the wires will extend to Bromley,Croydon, 
snd Redhlll ; Romford, Erith, and Crayford are 
the boundaries to the east ; whilst Harrow, Han- 
well, and Hounslow mark the western confines of 
the district.

Before proceeding to work,the authorities very 
wisely decided to get some information as to the 
probable magnitude of the undertaking. For 
this purpose every street in the city and ita neigh
bourhood was carefully examined by competent 
persons in order to form an estimate as to the 
amount of telephonic facilities that would be 
needed. A il large buildings containing suites 
of offices or chambers were examined, and 
opinions were formed as to the probability 
of the inhabitants' asking for telephones 
to be put in their houses. This having been 
done for the rentrai district, the same inquiry 
was carried out in regard to the immediately 
surrounding neighbourhoods, until the area of 
investigation was, or will be, ultimately pushed 
re t  to the extreme limits. In order to avoid the 
frequent opening up of streets for laying down 
telephone lines,a very ample margin of accommo
dation for telephone lines was allowed, in most 
eases amounting to 50 per cent. This is satis
factory, in view of the great inconvenience that 
has recently been caused by the opening up of 
the streets.

The chief feature in the new system is the 
large Central Telephonic Exchange, which has 
been created under the shadow of St. Paul's 
Cathedral. This I recently had an opportunity 
of visiting through the kindness of Mr. J. Gavey, 
engineer-in-chief to the Post Office. In describing 
the system, however, it will, perhaps, be better 
to begin at the out-stations and give some par
ticulars of the way in which the cables are laid, 
■o working up to the Central Exchange. As is 
well known, telephone wires are laid in conduits, 
which run beneath the surface of the streets. The 
conduits are divided up into what are known as 
ducts, for convenience İn handling. Near the 
margin of the area comprised in the system con
duits consist of one or two ducts ; but, as wires 
are increased by the addition of subscribers, the 
docte also increase. The number which concen
trate at the central station in Carter-lane is 210.i I

it is considered that there is no better arrange
ment. When the wires rise to a considerable 
number, earthenware ducts are used. The latter 
take the form of pipes of about SJin. internal 
diameter. They are supported, when erected in 
position, to form a conduit, by the aid of iron 
bore, so as to prevent subsidence, and are then 
bedded in cement. A conduit thus represents a 
monolithic mass of cement, pierced with holes 
lined by the earthenware pipes through which 
the wires have to be drawn, and which, as 
Mr. Gavey has said, may last for all 
time, to prove ultimately an interesting study 
for Macaulay’s New Zealander. At intervals, 
for convenience of handling, are placed the now 
familiar manholes, giving acoesa to the lines of 
ducts, and by means of these the cables can be 
drawn through. Under some of the more modern 
streets subways have been constructed, and 
where that is the case cables are placed on suitable 
racks and are therefore easily accessible. This, 
of course,is by far the moet convenient method, 
and, had London to be built anew, no doubt every 
street would be provided with its subways for 
gas, water, and hydraulic pipes, as well as 
electrical cables. There Jare many who consider 
that these subways should now be constructed 
under our principal> streets, bolding that.it 
would be better to undergo even the enormous 
outlay that they would involve once for all, and 
so obviate for the fatare the unspeakable incon
venience and great expense of constantly pulling 
up the streets.

The difficulties that bave been met with in 
constructing the conduita for (he Post Office have 
been immense ; as also has been the incon
venience put upon the public. That, however, 
was unavoidable under their present system of 
burying all ground work. Mr. Gavey, upon whom 
the carrying out of the whole system has devolved, 
has likened the work to the navigation of an 
unknown sea filled with shallows and rocks. As 
the navigator has to thread his way slowly and 
cautiously by careful soundings, so the telephone 
engineer has also had to make his investiga
tion beneath the snrfaoe. P ilo t boles have 
been dug at regular intervals in front 
of the work. Measurements were taken, 
and charts plotted showing the respective 
posil ions of all pipes and other obstacles 
encountered. From the data thns obtained a 
plan was constructed, and the trench for the 
reception of the dnets was directed so as to keep 
clear of the obstacles likely to be encountered. 
Naturally, a good deal that was speculative had 
to be incorporated in (bis plan ; for the vagaries 
of pipe layers are never to be foretold. Sometimes 
the condnits had to be panned out fint and shallow, 
in other places they were made deep and narrow. 
On other occasions the cables had to go to a con
siderable depth to get a clear route. The result, 
however, has been that all obstacles have heen 
overcome, and London is provided with a Post 
Office telephonic system—to work in conjunc
tion with the existing company—without any 
overbead wires at all. Those who remem
ber some of the American cities—such, for 
Instance, as New York—in the w ont days 
of overbead wires will appreciate this great 
boon to Londoners. I t  is an advantage, however, 
which has not been secured without great thought 
and labour on the part of those on whom has 
rested the responsibility of carrying ont the 
work.



Ic will be convenient, perhaps, bere to give 
some b fie f description of the wires or cables that 
are used for telephone purposes. As an electrical 
current has to be passed through the telephone 
wire, it  lias naturally to be insulated. In the 
overhead telephone system naked wires are used, 
the atmosphere supplying the insulator ; 
although when the air is damp there is often 
considerable leakage. This, however, is not a 
very serious matter, compared to the dis
advantage that arises through disturbance. In 
underground work it would, naturally be im
possible to carry on telephouio communication 
on loss the wires were covered with insulating 
material. They might, conceivably,be stretched 
İn roomy docte, being carried on insulators ; 
but this would be practically impossible, the 
expense alone rendering such a system prohibi
tive. The wires themselves must therefore be 
wrapped round with an insulating material, 
and it  is a recent discovery that has 
rendered modern telephony practicable on a 
large scale— namely, the invention of the dry- 
core paper cable. Up to recent times the 
method of insulating wires was by gutta
percha. This vegetable product is becoming 
scarcer and dearer every year, whilst its 
quality is said to be deteriorating. Whether 
this is the result of inferiority in the natural 
guui or of more artificial causes is a matter 
upon which “  the trade ”  is beet instructed. 
The application of paper solved the telephone 
engineer’s chief difficulty ; but great care has to 
bo taken that no moisture gets to the covering. 
In tho manufacture of cable the small wires 
arc wrapped round with paper, and are 
then twisted in pairs, after which they are 
made up into cables and dried in ovens until 
every appreciable particle of moisture is 
evaporated. A  large number of strands are thus 
termed, each one a separate telephonic wire 
appropriated to some subscriber. These are 
•.wisted together and aro then covered with a 
eaden sheath, thus forming the cable of which 
»very one has seen vast reels in the streets, ready
0 be drawn through the ducts. Paper 
nsnlation, has, however, anothor advan
tage over gutta-percha, having a lower 
lectrostatic capacity. Owing to thie fact, speech 
au be carried on through four time« the length
1 paper cable that would be possible through 
ntta-percha covered wires. The covering of 
aper also Is far thinner than that of gntta- 
■ercha, so that, where»* a Hin. pipe would aooom- 
ìodate only 80 gutta-percha insulated wires, it  
dll take no fewer than 434 dried core cable wires. 
Is a practical result it may be stated that tho
10 ducts concentrated at the Savings Bauk
11 change w ill accommodate about 85,000 wires, 
f the old gutta-percha covering bad been used, 
he number of wire« would have been 10,500 only.
There is another detail, but one of great im- 

>ortance, which is connected with the use of 
paper covered eahlea. I t  is, of course, well known 
that telephonic speech depends upon an electrical 
circuit, and it  is also, no doubt, within the 
knowledge of every one that an electrical circuit 
ranst be in truth a circuit—that is to say, 
there must be a return of the current to 
the point whence it  originated. I f  я wire 
carrying the electrical current is “  earthed ” —  
that is to say, carried into damp earth or 
attached to water pipes or mains or anything of 
that nature— tho return current will be through 
the earth. The Poet Office system is, however, to 
supply metallic circuit throughout—that is to say, 
the current is carried back to the point 
whence it  emanated by means of a wire. 
The advantage of this met all io circuit as 
compared with a single wire circuit is 
very great. When the circuit is completed 
by means of the earth, other currents from 
varions sources are mixed with the proper 
current. This leads to tboso remarkable noises 
that one sometimes hears when speaking through 
the telephone, and to the overhearing of other 
people’s eon venations, of which scraps occasion
ally corno through the wires. The phenomenon 
of what are called induced currents is a some
what compii ested one, and until the complete 
metallic circnit is universal there will alwaj s be 
trouble to the telephone engineer. I t  may be 
remarked, by the way, that there is, howovor, a 
use even for induced currents, aa by their aid 
speech has been curried across considerable 
stretches of water by means of two wirre running 
parallel to each other, the current in one being 
indnoed in the second. W ith the complete 
metallic circuit, however, and with wires well 
insulated, there is no trouble from indnoed cur

rents, the cable« being shut off from /ah other 
currents. Tho paper cable has therefore not 
only enabled all wires to l>o carried under
ground, but has rendered possible the 
elimination of the most annoying and disturb
ing element in telephone communication, as well 
аз allowing a fourfold increase in the range of 
speech. No doubt within a very short period 
the singl» wire telephone exchange circnit practi
cally will cease to exist. This, however, does 
not apply, so far as It can at present be seen, to 
trunk lines connecting distant places, for which 
the ose of open wires of relatively high static 
capacity will have to be used, for reasons which 
need not be set forth at present.

We have brought oar cables to the Central 
Exchange, by и  cans of which different speakers 
are put into communication with each other. 
The station. In Carter-lane has been designed foe 
14,400 subscribers, so that when completed it will 
be one of the largest in the world. It  is not 
quite so large, however, as the Central Exchange 
belonging to the French Government in Paris, 
which in 1889 was fitted for 15,000 subscribers. 
To connect them within the interior of the build
ing 118 miles of 40-wire cable have been reqaired, 
giving an aggregate of 4,720 miles of wire in the 
switch room. These cables are cut and Jointed to 
what are known as Jacks, at intervals of about 
12 inches, and this work has involved the making 
of no fewer than 2}  millions of soldered jointe. Ia 
the Central London Exchange 50 ducts enter the 
basement of the building through Dean’»-court. 
These serve Aldcrsgato-street, Kewgate-street, 
and the district. Fifty-four ducts come in 
through Qodliman-street and take the Cannon- 
street and Moor gate-street district. One 
hundred and ten duct* come through Queen
Victoria-street, and they servo the eastern parts, 
as well as the western district of the Strand, 
Fleet-street, Ac. There are 75 cables st present 
in position which are known as the subscribers’ 
cable«, and they consist of 217 pairs of wires. 
The gange of the conductors is 201b. per mile, 
while each junction cable taas 108 conductors of 
401b. per mile. For distribution within the 
building silk and cotton insolation is used in 
placo of paper, as the wires have frequently to be 
bent for purposes of leading them in different 
ways as fresh combinations are required. Silk 
and cotton insolation is naturally the more 
flexible.

The arrangement of a telephone exchange is 
extremely complex, and to describe it in detail 
would be about equivalent to making clear the 
intricacies of a Chinese pnzzlo without diagrams. 
It is therefore only possible to give bere tho 
broad general features. The cables are at first 
taken to what is known as the main distributing 
board. To this are brought tho wires to form a 
circnit for connecting up to the premises of any 
person desirous of being suppliod with the tele
phone. Through the maiu distributing board 
the wires that are connected up are carried to 
what is known as tho Intermediate distributing 
board. This is provided in order that the 
wires may be so directed that the work 
done is fairly well distributed between the 
different operators who put subscribers into 
communication with each other. Without this 
provision one operator might be overburdened 
with a large number of busy subscribers, whilst 
the one next to her might have comparatively 
little  to do.

From the intermediate distributing board the 
wires are token to what is now generally known 
as the switch, of which the old telegraph switch 
board was the prototype. There are different forms 
of switch, but it will suffice for our present pur
pose to describe the system in use at the Post 
Office Central Exchange. I t  will bo recognized by 
those using telephones that the practioe differs in 
some Important respects from other methods still 
in use. When the subscriber wishes to commani
cate with the exchange, in order to be put in 
communication with another subscriber, tbs ly- 
moval of the telephone from its suspending hook 
actuates the indicator. Tho necessary electric 
current is supplied by batteries biumted in the 
central station, and there is no neea to turn the 
rotating handle, as in the caso of the apparatus 
mure widely known. The signal that a subscriber 
wishes to speak is conveyed to the operator in 
the exchange by means of a small electric glow 
lamp. This is known as the indicator. Tbe 
pair of wires of each subscriber termi
nates finally at the switch lit a Jack or 
switch spring. The jack is so formed that a 
plug can be inserted into it. The operator 
sits in front of the switch, with a telephone fixed
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on her bead. When a subscriber tabes his instra- 
tuent off tho hook the lamp corresponding to Mb 

• number is lit  up. Tbe operator at once places a 
plug into tbe jack of the subscriber, and 
attached to this plug is a flexible insulated 
wire, at the other end of which is another 
plug. In this way the operator and the 
subscriber are put into communication and are 
able to converse. The subscriber gives the 
number of the other subscriber with whom he 
wishes to communicate, and the operator puts the 
second plug, at the other end of the flexible cord, 
into the other subscriber's jack. Sho thou tot a 
second reverses a key, and this rings the 
bell of the telephone apparatus of the sub
scriber called ; after which tho two subscribers 
a íe  in communication and able to converse. The 
flexible wire, with its two plugs, shun forms the 
connecting link between the jacks whieb form 
the ends of the subscribers’ wires at the switch.

By means of the lamps the operator Can 
tell when the subscribers have finished their 
conversation, the hanging up of tho sub
scriber’s telephone causing hi* lamp—which 
had been extinguished when the subscribers 
were put into Communication—to glow. When 
both lamps aro thus lit  tho operator knows 
that both telephones have been replaced on the 
hooks, and she takes the plugs from the jacks 
and extinguishes the lamps.

The operations, so far, are simple enough, 
although a good deal of scientific knowledge and 
skill were needed to work out the details and 
desigD tho apparatus ; but when a number of 
subscribers have to be dealt with the arrangement 
of the switch becomes far more complicated. 
Naturally, a number of operators have to be 
employed, and the difficulty of making con
nexions between circuits beyond the reach of one 
persoa arises. This difficulty ha# been met by 
the introduction of the multiple board. This 
board is divided into sections, each section 
attended to by three operators. Each of the 
latter has about two hundred subscribers under 
her care, the jacks and lamps being on her part of 
the hoard. In addition, to these, however, there 
are within reach jacks of tbe circuits of every 
subscriber. It  would be impossible to find space 
within the required area for indicators and jacks 
of all subscribers, for the lamps take up a 
certain amount of врасе. The methodof operation 
will perhaps bo best understood by giving 
a concrete instance. Subscriber No. 1 is among 
the 200 under the charge of operator A, and he 
wishes to speak to subscriber No. 2, who is under 
the charge of operator B. No. 1 communicates 
with A,Who puta bis wires into circuit with those 
'of Ko. 2 by means of the plugs and flexible con
ductor and without communicating with B. I t  
might happen, however, that В  was already con
nected with a third subscriber, and In that 
caso operator No. 1 would ascertain the fact by 
an electrical signal which she would get through 
the application of her plug to a spring and 
socket in connexion with B’s jack—a clicking 
noise showing the wires are already in circuit.

Even with tho multiple switch-board, however, 
the range of subscribers is not unlimited, and 
this constitutes the difficulty of giving telephonic 
communication to every one in a largo and 
populous area. In dealing with a largo number 
of subscribers, therefore, several exchanges have 
tobe established, aud this leans to unavoidable 
difficulties. To take the most elementary case, 
If only A  and В are subscribers, there can be no 
trouble, but directly C comes on the scene com-

Ïllcation arises, because both A  and В may wish 
> speak to C at tbe samo time. Let us 

now imagine that tho whole of the 14,GOO 
subscribers that are to be provided for 
by the Bwitch at the new central station urgently 
wish to speak to A  at once, and It w ill easily be 
Imagined what au unpleasant time the operators 
would have at the exchange- The instance is, 
of course, absurd, but it may serve to illustrate 
the increasing ratio with which difficulties arise 
even when subscribers do not exceed in number 
those that can be dealt with ou one switch.
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PHILATELY IN BOURNEMOUTH.

ГА.Ь.ШХ
• Special to the “  Observer.” )

1 am not quite so despondent as yţhtfi 1 last 
pte of seeing a philatelic society formed in 

Bournemouth, as I  hare had several encouraging 
(oggestiona iu response to my articles in the 
“ Observer.”  Just two or three moie commuai- 

^ ^ m ^ ^ m ^ h e o ffr^ ^ a ro o n ^ t^ h ic ^ ^ p r^

Umma ry meeting си did be held 1 think îriiuld 
tempt me to make a start at any rate with the 
idea.

What a Philatelic Editor Thinks.
The Editor of one of the most go-ahead phila- — 

telio papers, the “  Stamp Collectors’ Portuigbtly,” | 
is pleased to thus refer m Saturday's issue to my 1 
previous Communications with special allusion to . 
the suggested Bournemouth society “  A  Bourne
mouth philatelist, who by the way contributes an 
intereating column on Stamp-Collecting to the 
local ‘ Observer,’ it attempting to form a Bourne
mouth Philatelic Society. As at all other seaside 
resorts, however, he finds that the philatelic popu
lation ia largely made up of people who ‘ come and 
go.’ Still, the ‘ Fortnightly's^ address book is 
evidence that there is a sufficiency of philatelists 
resident in Bournemouth to make а respectable 
philatelic society. I f  there are any ‘ S.C.F.’ 
readers in that delightful town who have not yet 
been approached on the subject, we shall be happy 
to put them in communication with the would-be 
promoter of the society. Meantime. w_ wish the 
movement all success.”

Booklets for Current Stamps.
A writer in the “  St. Martin’s-le-örand ”  asks 

why stamps cannot be sold in “ neat little book
lets that will rest comfortably in the waistcoat 
pocket.”  The American Postmaster-General has 
issued a booklet at a charge slightly in  excess of 
the face value of tbe stamps, and more than 
80,000,000 stamps have been issued in that way 
with a profit to the department. New Zealand 
haa adopted tber ides, issuing booklets of which 
each leaf contains six stamps, and is separated 
from the next leaf by a piece of waxed paper. TLe 
outside contains information as to rales of post
age, and an extra halfpenny for tbe binding 
brings a profit to the Government.

Exaggerated Ideas of Value.
Every collector occasionally asks himself, as he 

sees his stock of stamps accumulating, as to what 
would be the amount realised by his collection if 
submitted to the market. In this way an exag- - 
ge rated idea is often formed of tbe ao;iw.' value 
of the stamps. Occasional auction sales at which 
high prices are realised by rare specimens are 
announced in tbe newspapers, and book* are over
hauled, and choice specimen* are “  discovered ” 
corresponding apparently with those which have 
realised enormous price*. Alas ! that minor ques
tion such as perforations and watermarks, and 
the oxistence of even “  bogus ” specimens should 
stand in the way of the realisation of such hopes ! 
The other day а lady friend showed me her col
lection in which one specimen was priced “  £ 84.”  
another “  /ia,”  and so on. It  was my painful 
duty to inform her that the former was worth 
but “  1 Jd,”  and the latter was a forgery ! We’ve 
scarcely been on „peeking term* since, "Tbe best 
advice that can be given to any collector wbo 
wants to “  realise” is to submit what are believed 
to be -‘ rare specimens”  to gome re^wctsble 
“ expert,” who will for a anali fee distinguish the 
“ genuine ”  and “  bogus ” specimens very speedily.

How to Value Stamp*.
The ordinary run of damps can be appraised at 

their fairly marketable value thus :—Stamps*cata
logued at td or less disregard altogether. Stamp* 
priced in the book at i|d to 6d each value at one 
third of the catalogue prices. Stamps catalogued 
at 7d up to 5*  value at one-half ot the catalogue 
figures ; and SB stamp* catalogued at more than 
cs may be taken at- about two-thirds of the 
dealers’ quotations. Unused British Colonial 
stamps are an exception to the foregoing rules, for 
these may always be regarded as worth, at lenst, 
their face value. The total errived at in this 
way will pretty fairly represent the market value 
of the album. Allowance, however, must be made 
for all stamps in a bad state of preservation, or 
with exceptionally heavy and disfiguring post
marks ; and torn or otherwise damaged stamp* 
must, as a general thing, be ignored altogether.

The Damaged Stamp.
A correspondent of the “ New York Philatelist,'’ 

writing on the subject of “  The Damaged Speci
men,” says:—“ We demand perfect copies, or as 
rear perfect a* they- are made. A tear puts a 
specimen under the ban at oa r, and its presence 
will not. be tolerated. For the fin de siede collec
tor half a stamp is not better than no stamp at 
all. unless it is a split provisional. That old theory 
of putti г ц piece of stamp in an album to fill a 
space UÜ.1I a good copy is secured has Iqpj ago 
gone to tbe happy hunting grounds of defunct 
philatelic ideas. * I f  we cannot get something 
worth having, we will do without

Small Boys and Men.
- Bewate of the small boy who writes you with 

a request for a few stamps ”  is the advice which 
is suggested by a correspondent who know* what 
he is writing abont in the stamp world. And 
then he adds this reason :—“ Likely enough he is 
a grown man gifted with the hump of acquisi
tiveness. and a schoolboy style of letter writing.”  
I myself have known of dealers in a small way of 
business who have parted with whole sheets of 
stamps to this dass of schoolboy, never to see 
them again, ©r possibly not until threatened with
the рШсе Most boys’ want plenty for their 

lev.money, ana the class of grown-up boy to whom I 
refer gen‘rally want something for nothing,
-, PHILATELIST



IMPERIAL PENNY POSTAGE.
IS  b  о  a  --------- •---------
A t an early hour yesterday Mr. Не.ашкег 

Нея ton received tho following cable message 
from Sir J. G. Ward, tho Postmaster-General 
and Acting Prime Minister of New Zealand :— 

Wellington-April 24, 11 30 a. m.
To Henniker JTeaton, House of Commons, London. 
Commonwealth of Australia now agre»; to admit letters 

prepaid at a penny rate from all parts of the Empire.
Waud.

The rc'Bson why Australia has not before this 
Pitied in Imperial penny postage is that the
Australian inland rate of postage is 2<1. Mr. 
llcnniker Heaton states that ander а danse in 
•he Postal Union Convention any two countries 
,-ап arrange a restrictive anion, and pending 
Australia coming into line the penny postage 
will only be from this -country to Australia. He 

. Vas, however, reason to believe fron his con
versation with the Hon. .1. G. Drake, Post
master-General of Australia, in .Tantiary last, 
tiiat on the date of the K ing’s Coronation 

, Australia will adopt permy postage everywhere. 
On the other hand, we are requested by the 

Postmaster-General to state :—
Thru no arrangements have boon mads for reducing 

to Id. the postage рауаЫо on letters to Australia, and 
that all such letters should be prepaid at the rale of 2{d. 
ite half-otmco aa heretofore. Any letters bearing postage 
at die rate of Id, tho half-описи only will be liable to a 

! charge of 3d. the half-ounce on delivery. •
This is, no doubt, accounted for by the fact 

Ihat, although penny postage to tho extent 
indicated has been adopte<l by Australia in 
principle, the change cannot be carried into 
effect with out further steps—probably not without 
legislation. ‘ ,

búin.» I ,
IM P E R IA L  PEN N Y POSTAGE TO CHINA' 

AND A U STR A LIA .3  S e i .

TO TEE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—I t  ia a very singular circumstance that there has 

W n  in operation penny postage from Shanghai, Wei- 
bai-wei, and othsr places in China to Great Britoin and 
Ireland since February 15 last, and it  was refused 
from this country to (Slina nutil to-day. Reciprocity 
«  as applied for and not granted by us until two months 
and a half had elapsed.

Mo doubt the British Post Office refened that 
matter to the Treasury, aa iu the case o f Australia, which, 
is now engaging the attention o f the Chancellor o f th» 
Exchequer. \

I know that the Postmaster-General o f Australia iai 
devoting a ll his energies to bringing about harmony it*' 
the postal arrangements o f the six colonies under, 
hi* control. The colony o f Victoria now enjoys pennyt 
pustotě , Sydney and all the towns o f New South Wales 
now have a pecny postal system ; yet it  is difficult for,
A ns t ralia to aay “  we shall make penny postage general, 
a; once.”  Bnt Australia does say to England :—“  Yott 
cumplete yonsplan o f Imperial penny postage,and we shall 
reciprocate in a few months. Any letters yon send us nX 
the penny rate we wQLnot surcharge,nor collect the finea 
yon feel it your doty to impose. I t  w ill not injure you. 
for we keep all fines.”

Man for man,the people in this country are less abietta 
I pay 2A d. per letter outward than thafr nouai пя in Australia» 
•ve to pay 2jd. homeward. On the other hand, thaf

i Australian post-office Is carried on at a losa*
■ while the British Post Office makes a profit of four 
i mil liens sterling ашзпгПу, Pending Australia coming ia 
I —which can only be a matter o f a few months—
Г hope that the Treasury o f this country will not insist 

I on immediate reciprocity, hot will be content with the 
sasnrsnee referred to. I  bárce already quoted the agree- 

i ment o f Canada and the United States, where th* 
Utter sent letters to Canada for two cent» (her local ori • 
domestic rate) while Gınada charged three cents (her 
doc estic rate of postage) to tho United States ; and this 
agreement worked smoothly for twenty year»—until* 
Gınada was able to reciprocate.

England should demand reciprocity in *T1 postai 
matters i f  it  is insisted on in this case. Рог instance, ai 
ť-wt-caid from here to Australia is conveyed for Id. ; but 
1 posPcard from Australia to England is charged ljd .' 
Agam, a two-ounce circular from here to Australia is 
charged я 1mlfpenny, but from cne street to another in 
Australia the charge is Id.

Prom every point o f view I  hope the Chancellor o f tbw 
1'. , who has not yet given his judgment on tbei
matter,will запоило« that, so fsTas England is concerned, 
’h» mantle o f unity has been thrown over the Empire, 
ate the ono gap in the Imperial circle has been filled.

I  am your obedient servant,
J. HENNÁK Ell HEATON.

House of Commons Library, May 1.

Tinder the
partage reeeipse, and also _  
inte, levied by other eocntries. 
the Postal Union, to

eotratry shall frank а Ш е е  Ы
pnrty to tho agreement. In t___ _
•wdd be Id. from the United Xii*dom _
■nd Id., 2d., or Sid. from Australia to this И-и.
Por twenty yean this agreement«** in esistette 
•tměn Ca iada and the United States, the i i  
■hmging Id. and the formar ljd. postage to th« 
•prodre friendly countries The total Mb 
htteia sent from the United Kingdom to  
satemta to 3 401,000, so the total lisa would be 
£19,162 Australia sent to this ootmtey
1,727,000 letters. Australia’s км  w ou ld___ _
•Ыу amount to £18.900. But pecny posiags 'tp ____
■ountry would nmnasilate intend panty pdMMga, art 
•n additional lorn of £150,000 to Alterate. The Pfittd 
maater-Gcneral of Australia has, however, promind 
to estabilah inland penny postage etthar at f e !  
Coronation or within a year. We ture pénay 
portage to New Zealand now, and these Nets 
Bealaad letters an saat from l ouden, via Australis,' 
Waded then, and transhipped to New ’

T i
The Postmaster-General has caused lbe following letter 

to be sent to a correspondent :—•* I  anı directed to 
acquaint you that it is not intended to issilo either 
Loronation stampa for oso in this country or sceclal 
British postage stamps for common uso in tho United 
h inptom and in those British colonies which have adhered 
to the penny portage scheme. T !.o Postmaster-General 
does not propose to arrange for tho sale of colonial 
postage stamps at British post-offices, there being uo 
evidence of any effective demand for such an armoire- 
Bent. J JT 0 1 . 0

..........(1 “■ I I U
PRINCE HENRY’S IRISH VISIT.

— * —

AMUSING BARGAINING W ITH A  
POSTMISTRESS.

The German fleet, under the command of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, left Lough Swilljr 
yesterday morning and proceeded oa ita,
cruise to В an try Bay,

Au interesting incident is recorded of 
Prince Henry's short visit to Donegal. Hit 
Royal Highness called at the Fahen Post 
Office, a snort distance from Buacrana, and 
bought a specimen stamp of each value 
obtainable. He also purchased a post-card.

He strongly es preaged the opinion that it 
ahoiili] be sold to him at its face valne. The 
postmistress hesitatingly explained that 
there was a valne attached to the paper, 
whioh must be obtained before any pale 
roulil be regarded as complete, and that the 
Postmaster-General's orders on this point 
were imperative. Л -.Г  C A .

_ _ “J ______ I___J _  И
1’OPT Omt s: Мттгноря.—Messrs. Pen ion and 

Son«, I und 3. Mortimer ■tittwr. wri*e under Monday’s 
dni e enclosing the following b í ter as throwing light on 
Port Office methods, especially wl” n tho i ’hancellor of 
the Exchequer appea'- to think teat there er ist g по 
bettor and по cheaper dianne’ f ı r  renili nj* s munis 
than thrjnch tlie Pest Ofl'u-i-. T lo  parcel inonesti,.n war 
damaged by wet and hrot.nut by a special mcssenget 
with tbe remarli that '* o f 
paid for.”  “  General IV 
1!)02. With rr ferrure to yo 
nit., 1 am directed by t*ie I’ 
you that the inquiry r  ,■ 
tents of tenir uninsured p'.r • 
in November last h.v- not ; 
assure you that a J< Unitive inramtu i itati ou riali 
te vou as cariv aa noitibJt." C í l

.'Оспе the damage wouldb* 
t. ( IP 'c . London, May Я, 
Г further letter f f  Ibp 29th 
■s; г-mı. r l i. iin il to icf tit
ng ihe dm яде to the <
‘ '  ‘ >tt tr'-rn Gertr.any

i l I .> i. 1 n r.» t o 
ix> sent

. bl'J I ГО"

7а I I I I

Роят Otficr ЬшиплАвптга.— Writing from 
Nordrach, Baden, Germany, “  Exiled ”  says :—'« I  
frequently see letters in The T imee from your reedert 
at larking the unfortunate Por boaster--Generál formany 
sins o f omission or commission, but I  look in vain for 
any expressions o f gratitude from hundreds who are 
residing at present on the Continent and are, or should 
be, in daily receipt o f your excellent paper. I t  ia true 
that its delivery is somewhat Irregular, but then the 
poor man if doubtless* vere much overworked ; and he 
makus his regret known ro delicately that I  really cannot 
be angry with him. After each delay he refuses to tr.ako 
any charge for the carriage o f my paiV*r for a day or two, 
allowing the stamps to roach rae'mob Lite rated, ao that I  
bave over 100 nice clean portraits of oar King which X, 
çãa urawbm-I retem to  E  ostepthiU- i ~ 0 Z  ■
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’  Spedai to th*

И .
/ on ber bead. When a subscriber takes bis lustro*
• tuent off tho hook the lamp corresponding to his
* number is lit up. The operator at once places a 

plug into the .jack of the subscriber, and 
attached to this plug is a flexible insulated 
wire, at the other end of which is another 
plug.  ̂ In this way the operator and the 
subscriber are put into communication and are 
able to converse. The subscriber gives the 
number of the other subscriber with whom he 
wishes to communicate, and the operator puta the 
second plug, at the other end of the flexible cord, 
into the other subscriber's jack. She thon for a 
second reverses a key, and this rings the 
bell of the telephone apparatus of the sub
scriber called ; after which tho two subscribers 
are in communication and able to converse. The 
flexible wire, with its two plugs, thus forms the 
connecting link between the jacks which form 
the ends of the subscribers’ wires at the switch.

By means of the lamps the operator can 
tell when the subscribers have finished their 
conversation, the hanging up of tho sub
scriber’s telephone causing his lamp—which 
had been extinguished when the subscribers 
were put into Communication—to glow. When 
both lamps aro thus lit  the operator knows 
that both telephones have been replaced on the 
hooks, and she takes the plugs from the jacks 
and extinguishes the lamps.

The operations, so far, are simple enough, 
although a good deal of scientific knowledge and 
skill were needed to work out the details and 
design the apparatus ; but when a number of 
subscribers have to be dealt with the arrangement 
of the switch becomes far more complicated. 
Naturally, a number of operators have to be 
employed, and the difficulty of making con
nexions between circuits beyond the reach of one 
person arises. This difficulty hap been met by 
the introduction of the multiple board. Tins 
board is divided into sections, each section 
attended to by three operators. Each of the 
latter has about two hundred subscribers under 
her care, the jacks and lamps being on her pert of 
the board. In addition, to these, however, there 
are within reach jacks of tbe circuits of every 
subscriber. I t  would l>e impossible to find space 
within the required area for indicators and jacks 
of ail subscribers, for the lamps take up a 
certain amount of space. The method of operation 
will perhaps bo best understood by giving 
a concrete instance. Subscriber No. 1 is among 
tbe 200 ander the charge of opor»tor A , and he 
wishes to speak to subscriber No. 2, who is under 
the charge of operator B. No. 1 communicates 

, with A,who puts his wires into circuit with those 
'of No. 2 by means of the plugs and flexible con
ductor and without communicating with B. It  
might happen, however, that В was already con
nected with a third subscriber, and in that 
caso operator No. 1 would ascertain the fact by 
an electrical signal which she would get through 
the application of her plug to a spring and 
socket in connexion with B’s jack—a clicking 
noise showing the wires are already in circuit.

Even with the multiple switch-board, however, 
the range of subscribers is not unlimited, and 
this constitutes the difficulty of giving telephonic 
communication 1x> every one in a large and 
popnlous area. In dealing with a large number 
of subscribers, therefore, several exchanges have 
tobe established, and this leans to ana voidable 
difficulties. To take the most elementary case, 
if only A  and В are subscribers, there can be no 
trouble, but directly C comos ou the scene com-

Ïllcatkm arises, because both A  and В may wish 
> speak to C at tbe same time. Let us 

now imagine that tho whole of the 14,600 
subscribers that are to be provided for 
by the switch at the new central station urgently 
wish to speak to A  at once, and it w ill easily be 
imagined what an unpleasant time the operators 
would have at the exchange. The instance Is, 
of course, absurd, but it  may serve to illustrate 
the increasing ratio with which difficulties arise 
evon when subscribers do not exceed in number 
those that can be dealt with ou one switch.

------ -------- M i  - M  ■(/y

PHILATELY IN BOURNEMOUTH.

ğ  Сю ы .£ ти к э * 4'' .

, Observer.” )

IL 1 am not quite so despondent as g h « i  I last 
waote of seeing a philatelic society Jormed in 
Bournemouth, as 1 hare had several encouraging 
suggestions in reaponse to my articles in the 
“  Observer.”  Just two or three more communi- 
catini1* and the offer of a room in which a pre

liminary meeting co did be held I  think would 
tempt me to make a start at any rate with the 
idea.

What a Philatelic Editor Thinks.
The Editor of one of the most go-ahead phila- -  

telio papers, the “  Stamp Collectors’ Portnigntly,”  ! 
is pleased to thus refer m Saturday’s issue to my ! 
previous communications with special allusion to 
the suggested Bournemouth society 41 Д Bourne
mouth philatelist, who by the way contributes an 
interesting column on atamp-oollecting to tbe 
local ‘ Observer,’ is attempting to form a Bourne
mouth Philatelic Society. As at all other seoside 
reaorta, however, he finds that the philatelic popu
lation is largely made up of people who * come and 
go.’ Still, the ’ Fortnightly's* address book is 
evidence that there iá a sufficiency of philatelists 
resident in Bournemouth to make а respectable 
philatelic society. I f  there are any 4 S.C.F.’ 
reader* in that delightful town who have not yet 
been approached on the subject, we shall be happy 
to put them in Communication with the would-be 
promoter of the society. Meantime. w_ wish the 
movement all success.”

Booklet* for Current Stamps.
A writer in the *• St. Martin’s-le-Grand ”  asks 

why sumps cannot be sold in 44 neat little book
lets that will rest comfortably in the waistcoat 
pocket.”  The American Postmaster-General has 
issued a booklet at a charge slightly jn  excess of 
the face value of the stamps, ard more than 
80 .000,000 stamps have been issued m that way 
with a profit to the department. New Zealand 
has adopted the idea, issuing booklets of which 
each leaf contains six stamps, and is separated 
from the next leaf by a piece of waxed paper. The 
ouUide contains information as to rates of post
age, and an extra halfpenny for the binding 
bring* a profit to the Government.

Exaggerated Ideas of Value.
Every collector occasionally asks himself, as he 

sees his stock of stamps accumulating, as to what 
would be the amount realised by hi* collection й 
submitted to the market. In this way an exag- . 
gerated idea ia often formed of the actual value 
of the stamps. Occasional auction sales at which 
high prices are realised by rare specimens are 
announced in the newspapers, and books are over
hauled, and choice specimens are “  discovered ” 
corresponding anpsrently with those which have 
realised enormous prices'. Alas ! that minor ques
tion. such as perforations and watermarks, and 
the existence of even “  bogus ” specimens should 
stand in the way of the realisation of such hopes ! 
The other dny а lady friend showed mc her col
lection in which one specimen was priced “  / 84.” 
another “  /га,”  and so on. It was my painful 
duty to inform her that the former was worth 
but 44 rjd ,”  and the latter was a forgery ! We’ve 
scarcely been on speaking term* since. The best 
advice that can be given to any collector who 
vanta to “  realise ” is to submit what are believed 
to ‘be “  rare specimen* ”  to gome- respectable 
44 expert,” who will for a tonsil fee distinguish the 
“  genuine ” and 44 bogus ”  specimens very speedily.

How to Value Stamps.
Tbe ordinary run of Mamps can be appraised at 

their fairly marketable value thus:—Stamps'cata
logued at id or leas disregard altogether. Stamps 
priced in the hook at 1 id  to fid each value at one 
third of the catalogue prices. Stampe catalogued 
at 7d up to 5*  value at one-half of the catalogue 
figures; and all stampa catalogued at more than 
«  may be taken at about two-thirds of tbe ■ 
dealers’ quotations. Unused British Colonial 
stamps eiv an exception to the foregoing rules, for 
these may always be regarded as worth, at lenst, 
their face value. The total arrived at in this 
wav will pretty fairly represent the market value 
of the album. Allowance, however, must be made 
for all stamps in a bad state of preservation, or 
with exceptionally heavy and disfiguring post
marks ; and torn or otherwise damaged stamp* 
must, as a general thing, be ignored altogether.

The Damaged Stamp.
A correspondent of the 44 New Tork Philatelist,” 

writing on the subject of “  The Damaged Speci
men,” says;—“ We demand perfect copies, or as 
.rear perfect aB they are made. A tear puts a 
specimen undeT the ban at once, and ita presence 
will not be tolerated. For the fin de siede collec
tor half а stamp is not better than no stamp at 
all. uiden- it is a split provisional. That old theory 
of putti - a piece of stamp in an album to fill a 
space uo.il a good copy is secured has lojtg ago 
gone to the happy bunting grounds of defunct 
philatelic ideas. I f  we cannot get something 
woTth having, we will do without.”

Small Boys and Men.
•• Berra í e of the «mall boy who write« you with 

a request for a few stampa ” is the advice which 
is suggested by a correspondent who knows what 
hs is writing about in the stamp world. And 
then he adds this reason:—“ Likely enough he is 
n g T o w n  man gifted with the bump of acquisi- 
tivories., and a schoolboy style of letter writing.”
I myself have known of dealers in a small way of 
business who have parted with whole sheets of 
stamps to this dass of schoolboy, never to see 
them again, er possibly not until threatened with 
the тв ее  Most boys want plenty for their 
money, and the class of grown-up hov to whom I 
Tefer gen ‘ rally wan* something for nothing 
A PHILATELIST.

I
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IMPERIAL PENNY POSTAGE.
& L J J L  --------- •*-----—
A t an early honr yesterday Mr. Ho.rmiker 

Hektón received the following cable message 
ƒготп Sir J. G. Ward, the Postmaster-General
and Acting Prime Minister of New Zealand

Wellington, April 24,11 30 a-m.
To Henniker Tlcaton, House o f Commons, London.
Cc mum о wealth o f Australia now agre» to admit letters 

rronaid at a penny rate from all parts o f the Empire.
Ward.

The reason why A  astraila has not before this 
joined in Imperial penny postage is that the 
Australian inland rate of postage is 2d. Mr. 
llcnniker Iîoaton states that under a clause in 
;he Postal Union Convention any two countries 
t-an arrange a restrictive union, and pending 
Australia coming into li ne the penny postage 
will only be from this .country to Australia. He 
Has, however, reason to believe from his con
versation with the Hon. J. G. Drake, Post
master-General of Australia, in January last, 
i Hui ou the date of the King’s Coronation 
Australia w ill adopt penny postage everywhere.

On the other hand, we are requested by the 
Postmaster-General to state :—

Thai no arrangements have boen made for reducing 
to Id. the postage рпуаЫо on letters to Auatnlia, and 
ihat »H such letters should be prepaid at the rate o f 2|d. 
iUc half-ounce as heretofore. Any letters bearing postage 
at the rale o f Id. tho half-ounce only will be liable to a 
charge of lid. the half-ounce on delivery.

This is. no doubt, accounted for by the fact 
that, although penny postage to the extent 
indicated has been adopted by Australia in 
principio, the change cannot be carried into 

, effect without further steps—probably not without 
legislation. ‘ .

" lent--,- iI
IM P E R IA L  PEN N Y POSTAGE TO CHINA! 

г  S’ /fi. AND A U STR A LIA .

b g  oft the
Ш ш т к ж !

Under the Foetal Union.
Iю*4*** receipt^ and « ! _  _
b &  totUni by other r**nt rie»
4bo Poetai Union, to 
tte  donw^fa rate o*
«en try «imli ftuÉ a letter 
party to tho agreement. In tkte,cHlùit
Voted be ld freon the United Kingdom to 
and Id., 2d . or 2*d from te t ie th  to t t e e n m y . , .  
For twenty years this agreement «tea in ttdite«M«,b».İ 
bweeti Canada and the United States, the láttér 
temrging Id. and the former ljd pòau«e to the rv- 
•peoiive friendly roan trim. The total number dfi 
fettere sent from the United Kingdom to  m.
simmu to 3,401,000, m  the total Mm would be 
tis.iez. Australia sent to this oomitev test itmr
1,727,000 letters. Лostraha’« loss «oted te«***"__
•Ыу amount to £16,900. But penny t o ___ .
sountr> would neoeuitate indand pmmy postage. «r, 
U  additional lorn of £150,000 to Aiatmha. A e  MNM 
maater-Oenecal Ы  Australia has, feowtreat , ptemimd 
to establish inland penny postage either at Stei 
Coronation or «riihin a yew. We have péfcgyì 
postage to New Zealand now, and i 
■ealand letters am sent from London, via , . 
tended them, and transhipped to Now Zealand.

■ Й .

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—It  is & very singular circumstance that there has 

been io operation peony postage from Shanghai, Wei- 
hai-wei, and othar places in China to Great Britain and 
Ireland since February 13 last, and it  was refused 
f:ora this country to China until to-day. Reciprocity 
и-as applied for nod not granted by ns until two months 
and a half had elapsed.

No doubt the British Post Office referred that 
matter to the Тгееяигу, as in thecaee of Australia, which, 
is now engaging the attention of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. i

I km w that the Pc.Htmaster-Ceneral of Australia isi 
devoting alt his energies to bringing about harmony ini 
the postal arrangements of the six colonies under 

! bis control. The colony o f Victoria now enjoys pennyt 
postage ; Sydney and all the towns of New South Wales 

j now hare a peony postal system ; yet it is difficult forţ 
i Australia to say “  we shall make penny postage general, 
i a: once." But Australia does say to England :—“  You 
I complete youcplan of Imperial penny postage, and weshalb 
reciprocate in a few months. Any letters you send us ah 
the penny rale we wüLnot surcharge,nor collect the fines 
yoa feel it your duty to  impose. It  will not injure you, 
for we keep all fines.”

Man for man,the people in this country are leat ablet« 
per 2ld. per letter outward than their cousins in Australi« 
are to pay 2jd. homeward. On the other hand, lhe| 
tn.ctralian post-office is carried on at a lorn, 
wide the British Poet Office makes a profit of four 
miIJicnj sterling агшосЛу. Pending Australia coming in 
—which can only be a matter of a few months—
Г hope that the Treasury of this country will not insist 
on immediate reciprocity, hot will be oontent with the 
sum rence referred to. I  heve already quoted the agra»*

; ment of fişnad» and the United States, where the(latter scut letters to Canada for two cents (her local ori ■ 
domestic rate) while Canada charged three cents (her, 
domestic rete of postage) to the United States ; and this 
agreement worked smoothly for twenty yearn—until1 

j Ctirada was able to reciprocate.
England should demand reciprocity in aTI postal 

wattem if it  is insisted on in this case. For instance, at 
1 poet-card from here to Australia is convoyed for Id. ; but 
' a pced-card from Australia to England is charged Ijd . 
Agam, a two-ounce circular from here to Australia is 

; '-barged л halfpenny, but from cne street to another in 
j  Australis the charge is Id.

Frem every point of view I  hope the Chancellor of the 
E , who has not yet given hie judgment on thai
matter .will announce thai, so far as England is concerned, 
’ho rrautlc of unity has been thrown over the Empire, 
acu tle ono gap in the Imperial circlo has been filled.

I  am your obedient servant,
J. HEMNTE ER HEATON. 

Bouse of Commons Library, May 1.

The Postmaster-General has caosedtbe following letter 
to be sent to a correspondent “  I  am directed to 
acquaint you that it is not Intended to issilo either 
Coronation stampa for ose in this country or secciai 
bntrnh postage stamps for common use in the United 
Kingdom and m those British colonies which have adhered 
to the penny postogo scheme. The Postmaster-General 
does not proposo to arrange for tbo sale of colonial 
postage stomps at British pojt-ofioee, there being no 
evidence of any effective demand for euch an arrange
ment. J  . °

.....................fl ~  I I II 1
PRINCE HENRY’S IRISH VISIT.

* M a .  — • —
AMUSING BARGAINING WITH A 

POSTMISTRESS.

The German fleet, under the command of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, le ft Lough Swilly 
yesterday morning and proceeded on its,
cruise to Bantry Bay.

An interesting incident is recorded of 
Prmce Henry’s short visit to Donegal. His 
Royal Highness called at the Fanan Post
Office, a short distance from Buncrana, and 
bought a specimen etamp of each value 
obtainable. He also purchased a post -card. |l 

He strongly expressed the opinion that it 
should be sold to him at its face valne. The 
postmistress hesitatingly explained that 
there was a Taine attached to the paper, 
which must be obtained before any sate 
could be regarded es complete, and that the 
Postmaster-General’s orders on this point 
were imperative. J

~ - j ____ L_.L_ II
Poft Ottici: Мгтнш ч .-—Messrs. Penien and 

Sons, 1 end 3, Mortimer street, write under Monday’s 
date enclosing the following !• ' ter as throwing light on 
Post Office methods. especially л 4'п the Chancellor o f 
the Exchequer appear' to ISi.ilt that the e esisterlo 
better and no cheaper channel for reniitt’ng n eonate 
than ibronch the Pesi Ofte . T: e par. el in question wot 
damaged by wet. :-ml hroi -ut by a special uicsi-npci 
with the Тещягк ’Jial “  o f o c -e  the dimane would i «

raid fur.”  “  General Post. Ofte-c, Lund in. May !*, 
N12. With rr fercu'-e to ye .r further letter r f the 2f)th 
tilt., I am directed hy ' ;t>- !*••«'.гмч.-гЧ.л».- -;l to inf tit 

you that the inquiry re-pec te- the dri a ite to the cam* 
tmits of some uninsured pare to you tn-m С'тс.аиу

November last be .•• t ■ < hep - co'ei-b lui, ! am To 
assure you that a definitive eonmiuiiicatiou blrj.ll lx- sent 
to rou as early aa aoitiblt,”  ţ-y V  ÇJ2-

I)
7 -
I I I I

Роят Office  1апЕогхАвтту.— W riting from 
Nordrach, Baden, Gcnrjiny, “  Exiled ”  says :—"  I  
frequently see lettera in The Timm  from your readers 
attacking the unfortunate Postmaster-General for many 
sins of omission or commission, but I  look in vain for 
any expressions of grati tede from hundreds who are 
residing at present on the Continent and are, or should 
be, in daily receipt of your excellent paper. I t  is true 
that its delivery is somewhat irregular, but then the 
poor man ir doubtless very much overworked ; and he 
makes his regret, known ro delicately that I  really cannot 
bo angry with him. After each delay he refusas to reato 
any charge for the carriage of my pateu for a day or two, 
allowing the stamps to roach meunoblitorated, so that I  
have over 100 nice clean portnute of «or King which X, 
çan usawheaJ rwtgroto KusjgxLA. Jifr. A”  ■ ÔZ. ■



' l l / S  ö i  .
, TO THE EDITOR OP TUB TIMES.

G it,—I  should be glad, to say *  few worde upon a 
Btjbjpct’of wine importance to archiviste and men of{etters who may hereafter have to deal with the da tee 
if documente, more especially private correspond«)ce.

I  refer to the almost universal omission by papermakers 
o f the date of the manufacture of their paper, which used 
to be recorded by the water-mark.

Bverfy one who had had occasion to determine the date 
o f a letter left undated by the vniter, and where the post
mark was absent or illegible, must bave felt under deep 
obligation to the papermaker, by the aid of whose 
water-mark it  could in most cases be approximately 
ascertained. I t  ia to be feared that the inquirers of the 
future will frequently find themselves in difficulty ; 
especially as in former days the postmark was impressed 
upon the letter itself, while it  is now stamped upon an 
envelope which may easily be lost or thrown away.

Nothing could be easier than to revert to the old 
practice, and such a step would earn for the manu
facturers the gratitude of all concerned in historical 
or literary research.

The great importance which a dated water-mark may 
possess in legal proceedings is strikingly illustrated by a 
passage in tho interesting letters of Cdar de Saussure ou 
England in the time of the first Georges, recently pub
lished by Мг. Мигтоу. A dishonest steward endeavoured, 
by means of forged documents, to make bis mistress, the 
Duchess of Buckingham, responsible for the repayment of 
large sums which had in fact never been advanced 
to her

** A lengthy lawsuit followed, which came before the 
Court of King’s Bench, and the Duchess, who had 
already been condemned tolose tho lawsuit, by the Judges 
of the Court below, was going to bo condemned by 
those of the higher Court, when one of lbem had a 
sudden inspiration. Seizing a contested bill, tho Judge 
bold it up to the light, and, having examined itcarol'ully, 
be discovered to a certainty that tho bill was forged, the 
date and water-mark on the paper being several years 
posterior to the date of the writing.”

I  remain, Sir, very truly yours,
RICHARD GARNETT.

Hampstead, Hay 14.

. I I
D A T E S  ÔÎÏ W ATEILMARKS. Рост O f f ic e  R  t o r  a f  je.— M r. F . W . Dimblehy 

writes from Richmond, Surrey :—“  Your correspond en fa 
have often complained of the petty ошюуапоеа to which 
the public are subjected by the arbitrary and vexations 
ways in which letters and other postal packets are dealt 
with in the Post Office ; but there ia a business side of 
the matter which goes far beyond mere annoyance, for it 
paralyses enterprise and inflicts actual loss upon the 
commercial interests of the country. Last Saturday, in 
common with many other newspaper publishers, I  issued 
rm illustrated doable number, which land originally been 
intended to bear its humble part in marking the Corona
tion. An eight-pa go supplement, dealing with the Royal 
associations of my district, was already printed when the 
news name of the'Eiug’s illness and the portponemeut of 
the Coronation. Should I  dostroy the sheet», or issue 
them to the public ? I  decided upon the latter course, 
and printed a еЦп of paper, 8}in. by l|m_, which was 
pasted on e s: copy, conveying the following intima
tion :—‘ This ■ ipplement was printed before the new» of 
the iOncss of l) King was known. No charge is made 
for it, and i j is believed that it contains matter of 
sufficient inter Át to justify us in issuing it to our readers 
instead of destroying the copies,’ In oonsequenoe of this 
the Secretary of the Post Office has instructed the local 
postmaster to stop every copy of my paper going through 
tho post—wbether posted by me or by the public—and to 
demand of me an additional payment of 1W. upon each. 
His contention is that the affixing of this notice from 
the editor to his 'reader» deprives ut» publication of its 
character as a newspaper, although It iá duly registered 
as such, and disentitles it to be carried at newspaper 
rat os. Surely those of ua who are In business have 
suffered enough by the lamentable ilbaess o f the King, 
withont having cast upon us unnecessary fines such as 
this. We all know hla Majesty’s deep and touching con
sideration for those who have been inconvenienced by 
the unavoidable postponement of the Coronation, and 
my conviction is that it would be an additional source of 
pain to him were be aware of the unnecessary, unreason
able, and—as I  believe—illegal demand which ia being 
made in his name аз a direct consequence of the post
ponement. Of cornee the delay in publication is most 
serious, quite apart from the demand for extra payment. 
As I  am not anxious to make this letter the means of a 
chew advertisement I  withhold the name o f the paper, 
bnt I  append my own name and address in order that my 
»La teemaita паст he Inon had inna.”  f , . у - V i -  ^

4 : A  SUG(r£òTION I  OR OUR G.P.O.
■ Aai- — — ♦--- -

ţoI THE EDITOR OP THE STANDARD, 
liberto oo all postcard* issued in countries 

I Union the front has been exclusively 
_ the address. The French postal autbo- 

_ave 'now altered this, and on. the top left-hand 
r of Um  eard state that the name and address of 

i »ender may be placed there, lines being printed 
for this purpose. The concession secures the whole of 

I the bach of the eard for the message. -
I enclose en« of these French postcards for your in-

ip td tn  - ~ i
I  am, Sir, your obedient servant,

3 .  LANDFEAR LUCAS, 
r Constitutions! Clob, Piccadilly, May 3L

Tm; Не с и  Philatelic  Ex h ib it io n .—Phila
téliste have been busy in London this season, no fewer 
than three exhibitions bavins been held. Twelve y oara 
ago the late puke of Saxe Coburg-Gotha opened the first 
London philatelic exhibition, and seven years later 
the, Prince of Wales opened the second. On SaXnr- 
day a competitive exhibition Гот members of the 
Herte Philatelic tíocietv was held in the rooms of the 
Philatelic Society at Effingham-house, Strand Forty- 
five exhibitors combined to display 7,000 specimens with 
an aggregate value of £20,000. Philatebste are always 
patriots, and the colonial section of the exhibition was 
tbo largest and finest. Mr. L. L. Honshurg was awarded 
a gold medal for bis superb set of the issues of Victoria, 
while Mr. T. W. Hall s Fiji specimens and the Ceylon 
sumps of the Baron de Worms were also deemed worthy 
of gold medals. In all five gold, seven silver, and eight 
bronze medals were awarded, two of the silver ok-jp

y - 6 -t ~
were awarded, two 

Jbaiat reserved fox lady caameütea* o i ,

Роет O f f ic e  R e d  T a p s .— Mr. Arnold Wright 
ritsa from the office of the London J  

bridge-street, E.O. “  I  am glad to see
writ«* from the office of the London A rant, 8, New- 
_ w - -  i the* you hare

opened your columns to a protest against the absurd red
tape system of the Post
■unor er by the arbitrai у action of the Bt. Martin’s-le-

This journal was also a

Grand authorities In regard to Coronation numbers. 
When the Intimation of the King’s illness was mads our
papem_wsrs through the preee awaiting delivery et the 

’ to explain the situation to ourboat Office. In order ,
readers, we hod a tiny slip printed and affixed to the 
paper in a prominent position. Judge of our amassment
when the next day we ware Informed that the greater 
part o f the Isme had been impounded, and that the pape 
v.-ould not be despatched unless extra postage was pal 
Of courte, the demand was met, but not until ioevital
and, in the circumstances, most Irritating delay h 
nocurred. The remarkable thing is that, while *, 
postal authorities were busily engaged in looking f 
microscopio infractions of tho regulations directly «1 
to the great national calamity, the arrangements In t 
telegraph department were hopelessly breaking down f 
lack of an adequate staff. I  have been told by a fri« 
o f a oase in which a telegram on the fateful Tuned 
occupied five hours in tree sml salon from one suburb 
Loi don to another. No donbt your reed ere could paral 
the experience. Might It not be suggested to the Poi 
maeter-Gsneral tbit the gentlemen who are 
mischiorouaiy employed in thè letter department shoul 
on another occasion of national stress, be sent
tm e s m v ta Ш а т а и т w w r w h y ,0 .

T he N ew Postage Stamps.— M r. W . H . D. 
Rouse writes from the Perse School, Cambridge t— 
“  May I call your attention to the foot that the new Jd.?id 2$d. stamps are easily confused by artificial light?

wrote to the Oeneral Post Office pointing out this, and 
bave just received a reply to the eifeot that the
resemblance is ‘ rot considered to bo sufficiently close to 
cause confusion.’ 1 hnd pointed out that it did cause
confusion. The secretary add* that the value Is printed 
upon eaoh, and that the publio have not complained. It 
hardly needs an elaborate argument to prove that there is 
le?* chance of confusion when stamps sre distinguished by 
onlour and shape as well as by a small figure at the foot. 
I t  Is Instructive to see, however, that the Post Office has 
little o l the doalre to make things pleasant for its 
customers which ordinary business firms show. Evidently 
their aim is to rub along with as little trouble as possible 
pnd wait lo r ‘ tha nuhiin to cnmolaiiu’.'S ^  J  /" Ì

[

TiŒ death in Vienna a day or two ago o f à 
A Benefactor to o f the post-card removes the figure xvho drid 

t»e  Busy, remembertd for his services to humanity io t 
Í V  y 'C l  • whom the slip of paste-board represents rot 

o f modem daily conveniences. Compared to the postage 
post-card is still young as an institution. The idea of it was 
by this Dr. Hermann in 1869, and it was almost immediata? 
by Austria-Hungary with very restricted facilities to the user, < 
words being at first allowed cn evtry post-card. A  few yearslj 
adopted by our own Post Office, and many o f us w ill still re®- 
lilac-stamped : pecimcn o f that date, with its uncommonly seas 
tiens. In these later years the purchaser o f post-cards gets я* 
money, but would-be reformers of the Post Office are still fond® 
out that our own is almost the only country in which a preaui 
charged on the face value r f  the card itstlf, and look to th*' 
in Great Britain as elsewhere a “  halfpenny post-card ” will 
penny and no more. T il l  that day arrives, we must be cena 
grateful to Dr. Hermann as the man who has enabled us to saf 
two-fifths o f a penny on the ordinary letter rate.



^COnOSÄTlON D A Y  IN  TRE P OST OFFICE.

* * *  TO  TUB EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
I c;r _ I  most apologise for again attempting to occupy 
! tb* valuable space erf The T im u . While my board are 
doing »heir utmost to induce every shopkeeper to loyally 

j oleerre Coronation Day, the Postmaster-General is un- 
conac lowly encouraging some to do the opposite. I t  is 
announced that sob-post-offices will be opes ss usual on 
August a. Many shops, therefore, will be open, too. A 
considerable proportion of sob-offices are located in 
grocery and other shops. Seeing such premises open, both 
corn peti tor* and the public will conclude that bacon, 
sugar, or stamps will be supplied with equal reet. Hence 
manj  aasislsnta will be deprived of their promised 
holiday. Sub-offices cloee on ordinary Bank Holidays ; 
surely Coronation Day is not less important.

Your obedient servant,
J. A. STACEY, Secretary. 

Early Closing Association, 21, New Bridge
street, E.C., July SL

/ Л  л . TBE POET OFFICE.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—I  sympathise with your correspondent “  A  Country 

Hostess, "  but ebe is only at the beginning o f knowledge 
of the ways of the Post Office.

gome time ago a parcel was sent from my houpe to a 
house in the south of Sootland. I t  boro the fee 
demanded—Id.—and the full address as used by my 
friends, an address which has carried scores of letters 
and parcels from my house alone during the last doyen 
years.

The day after the percei was posted I  had a letter front 
the Post Office in Clerkemrall stating that the parcel 
could not be delivered owing to the address being 
insufficient, and that it would neither be redirected, 
returned, nor even given up on my personal application 
uniósa I  paid an additional sum of 4d. In the event ot 
my sending that sum by poet I  was ordered to pat »  
peony stamp on the envelope.

Thus the Post Office robbed me of 4d. paid for a 
service which it never made the smallest attempt to 
reodor. I t  robbed me of my parcel, the contents of 
which—seedling plants were ruined by its action. 
Finally, it bad the amaring impudence to demand 5d. и  
the price of its approach to common boueety.

Not long ago I  was surcharged 2d. upon a 1 ettor bear, 
ing the mystic initials “  Q.H.M.S.” sent to me by 
another department of the Government without »stamp.

01 course, the calculation is obvions. It  is that 
people are too busy to maist tbeee pettifogging 
exactions, or alternatively that, i f  they do resist, they 
will be made to spend moro money in stampe dun they 

l í  there is a shabbier  person or institution 
than the British Post Office I  have yet to make 

his or ite acquaintance. I  am, Sir, yours,
London, Aug. 5. _______  J. C. R.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—As an instance of the incapacity of the Post 

Office to conduct their business on ordinary business 
principles I  think I  give an even more amusing case than 
that reported in your issue of to-day by “  A Country 
Hostesa.’ ’ My wife sent out some manifold typewritten 
no Licee in connexion with a local charity, in open half, 
penny envelopes, and all wore charged an extra penny. 
One of her correspondente called her attention to thil 
and my wife wrote to the Post Office, which was profus* 
in its apologies for the misteke of ite underlings (why it 
it these mistak ее are always one way ?), and after a tim« 
a showy official came out from our nearest town, a 
distance of over two and a half miles, and solemnly 
handed ber Id. and demanded a receipt for the game ! 
Can you imagine, Sir, a great business firm, say, for 
instance, Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son, carrying on their 
business on these linea ? I  sun, 4c.,

August 5 . ________________ W, N.

biscRAxcE.— “  Colonial ”  sends 
us tbe following complaint against the Post Office r—
• w°. Patois of jewelry were sent, registered >nri
msured tor £40, by post. One reached safely. The other 
Гп Лт^азЬ°11Т1р* F »ro te  to the Poetmaster-General^md 

officer called and took the stiff cardboard box awav
в Ь га ^ Г Т ы  AÍUT varda ve î!00® tbïbroochwere broken, hst in a quite new 
■Inn. biow> they admitted the damage on
une 11, but on Jtmo 19 another official mistak«» the new 

п ^  lhe damaged one. still in the Рпяггапяь-г. 
Cenerai s possession,

Г 1
.LT
'J

Г

<шс1 write* иш, as mere is no 
tríusL “ еЫ Í8?íd> aothynrad intransit.

that, вя there is
?^S°, metal (gold) was net injnrad _

«less hasiini P * * 1 İTory P"»Üng under tbe broken f  „ . *ince been removed and put bock against my
Suntiot und the officer's promise, and is now
strat«*? <d)on*'loose under the broken glasa.) I  rámen
tbe íSÍkío8110*10 Mundar. Finally he write* tint

fragile, hence he decline* to p*y for 
G nr» rîı • i1 ',  Md finishes thus ‘ The Postmaster
in “pderno legal liability to pey compensation
for percef/ The Peat Office took my money
t lM « e  insurance premium, and now the goods an

Ä r j a d o a ' ^  -’ M tW ’

»ad

TRADERS A N D  POSTAL REFORMS
/ S .f .o z -  --------- • --------- -

At »  meeting of the Erecutive Council end Parli», 
mentery Committee of the National Chamber of Trade, 
held in Manchester on November 2Ď last, on» of the suhi 
ječte deelt with was a report on Postel Reform by Mr. 
Thornton-Varley. The reforms upon which tbe Parlia
mentary Sub-Committee lay stress are the following •__

of fee 2d.—Tbe mretenu».' fee
ebouid be Id., even it ш consequence of such redaction 
the amount of compensation payable in the case of loss is
reduced.

2. Charge for Samples, Id.—The charge should not 
exceed Jd. for 2o*.

3. Parcels.—We advocate a reduction in the parcel rates
to the Colonies, and more uniform rates gen»r«.i|y a r^pj. 
ing to the distance parcels are conveyed. '

4. Poetai Orders.—We advocate tbe issuing o f postal 
orders o f the valne o f 6d., rising 6d. up to lus. 6d. at a 
charge o f id. each, and one each of 20s. and 21s.’ at a 
charge ot id. The public ahould be supplied with poetai 
orders, bearing counterfoils, each counterfoil being 
marked with t ie  number, amount, and office stamp of 
the attached order, so a* to facilitate detection in case 
o f theft. We advocate some system of redeeming over
date postal orders at a fixed poundage, without regard 
to time during which Uw same should hsve been pre
sented for payment. England should have a telegraph 
money order arrangement with all pans o f the BÎıtush 
.Empire, including Egypt, Australia, ludi», and r v w .

5. An Internati oual Postage Stamp.—An Imperisi and,If 
gob b le ,jalso an international postage stamp shouldbe

G. Foreign Portage.—Arrangements should be at 
the next Postal Union Congress for the letter not 
to exceed 2è<L for the first jox-^uid fd. for each-additional
f  oz. *
O.a ^ p e r jf l pe™7 Postage.—Letter postage to Egypt, 
2jd., should be reduced to Id. are»«

8. Express Letters.—Special express envelope* 
stamps should be sold st all post offices.

9. “  Of usture of »letter.” —We advocate a better 
definition of the term of nature of a letter. The Parlia
mentary Committee adds the comment :—This phrase is 
so difficult to interpret that many business men, secre
taries of clube and societies, and clergymen, rmmptaj. 
that their communications are heavily fined for breach« 
of the postal law, A man may send out a thousand 
receipts, or bills, or orders for goods, at the Id. rate, 
but woe betide him if he be polite to his customers and 
add the words “  with thanks ”  or “  to-morrow ”  telling 
lumhow or where to send the goods. Some attempt 
should be made to make this clearer, and say what is a 
“  mechanical ”  procesa, when typewritten circulars are 
»objected and treated as letters, unless posted in t-hns

10. Postmarks.—Some postmarking mart»-», ahould be 
introduced into the British postal service, so a* to ensure 
legible postmarks.

H. letter boxes should be attached tS  all tram-care.
12. Pillar Boxes.—Some effective design should be 

adopted to prevent thefts, and damage to conte ta by 
mud, refuse, Ac., being placed therein.

13. Mail Subsidies.—Port Office should b* charged
only actual freight rates for mails, as the subsi dined rates 
sre sa embargo on the trading oc nummi ty for the relief 
of the Treasury. ~

13. Foreign Lotteries.—The lottery advertisements of 
foreign syndicaten should not be conveyed by British 
post. All who deprecate the encouragement of indiscrimi
nate and excessive rambling trust teat the British Post 
Office will speedily free itself from tee present degrading 
obli ration to circuiste among all classes, in every pert of 
the United Kingdom, the lottery advertisements of 
foreign syndicates, whereby British capital is wasted and 
our laws brought into cantsnpt.

15. Local Postal Rates—Lettera.—T3» rate ter a letter 
posted within say prescribed postal diatrio t, and addressed 
for delivery within such same prescribed postal district, 
should be charged (d. per 4oc. (postal districts wherever 
possible should be inclusive of municipal, borough, or 
city boundaries. The comment is added :—I f  tho Post 
Office would carry a letter dosed from inspection from 
one street to another in tho same town for jd., very 
many who now send out »ccounts, circulars, and other 
business announcements, by their own messengers, would 
avail themselves of this postage, end it would be the 
means of an enormous increase o f local postage business, 
with a consequent rain to the revenue. It  must be borne 
in mind thet the Poet Office should in this incur no 
expense by train, boet, coach, or other freightage.

The following is the reply of the Postmaster
General t—

“  General Poet Office, London, Aug. 1,
Sir,—I  am directed to inform you that tee views of the 

National Chamber of Trade on tbe various postal 
questions mentioned bave been duly noted. As regards 
tee point to which you call special Ц-ч, 1 am to 
explain that any scheme for allowing local lettera to pass 
at a lower postage, besides giving rise to many anomalies, 
would be opposed to tbe principle, established by Parlia
ment more than 50 years ago, and underlying the whole 
policy of tbe Port Office, that uniform ratea are charge
able for the conveyance of postal packets from any one 
place to any other pisce in tee United Kingdom, 
irrespective of distance. Tbe Postmaster-General is not 

i nxeuared to recommend a (Mouture, from tela nriacinla 
in the direction suggested by the Cbsmhsrv Я г
your obedient servant, U. H. Mü k r a y . .

Tbe report also deals with tee desirableness of reduced 
railway lares for traders’ merchandise, it also being 
recommended that 500 or 1,000 miles first and third-class 
tickets be issued available over all railways гега™08* 
ownership, and that the same faraa and conditions be 
available by delegates to trade conferences as are now 
given to religious conferences, d  »  - Оi  _
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27] »5 . ÖV . BERLIN, Ane. 12.
Almost the only comment made by German 

journals upon the recent Ministerial changes in 
England is the welcome extended to Mr. Aasten 
Chamberlain by the Cologne Gazette, which notes 
with pleasure that the new Postmaster-General 
is no stranger to Berlin. The Eheniah organ, 
after expressing a hope that Mr. Austen Cham
berlain w ill take his office more seriously than 
his predecessors, says :—

“  Our wish is not only for him that he may be 
an active and enlightened Postmaster-General, 
and for his country that the opportunities of 
communication may at last be made commensu
rate with the demands of the present day, but 
n-lon for all those who on the Continent have to 
suffer from the miserable condition of the Eng
lish postal system, that they may soon be able to 
remark the* influence of an energetio person
a lity ." __________r

4TV

/Ь  $■ O X .
POSTAL REFORMS.

TO TITE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I  do not complain o f the fact that 14 out o f the 

15 postal reforms asked for by the National Cumber o f 
Trade wore taken, word for word, from 37te T im a ’ 
publication of my letter to Lord Londonderry [August 15, 
1000], because I  am sure the omission was unintentional.

But in regard to the fifteenth reform, “  local half
penny postage on lettors," I  desire to say that I  have 
always refused to join in this agitation, on the ground 
that it would mean the abolition o f our front doors.

We have already halfpenny post-cards.
I  am your obedient servant,

J. HENNIKER HEATON. 
Junior Carlton Club, TaTI-mall, S.W.

THE WORK OF THE
POST

t b . i . o * *
OFFICE.

TELEPHONES AND SAVINGS 
BANKS.

The forty-eighth annual Report of the Post
master General, iaaued yesterday, bears the 
ugnatole of Lord Londonderry, who has j ust been 
aoöoeeded in that offioe by Mr. Austen Chamber
lain, It deals with the busmees of the Post Offioe 
for the year ended March 31 last. From this it
appears that the total number of postal packets 
delivered in the United Kingdom during the
year wee 8,918,000,000, an increase of 5.2 per 
cent, over the previous year, the average 
number to each person being 94.2. This huge 
number was made up as follows Letters,
2.461.600.000 ; postcards, 444,900,000 ; book ' 
packets and circulars, 766,200,000; newspapers,
169.800.000 ; parcels, 86,600,000. The Report 
says :—

"The letters have increased at e higher rate than 
for meny veers peat,excluding the two year* after the 
Jubilee reduction of postage. The increase in the 
rural districte wes aa much aa 6.7B per cent. The in
crease in the number of postcards, which wss 4.7 per 
cent, during the two previous years, rote last year to 
6.8 per cent. Pictorial postcards ere no doubt respon
sible for e Urge chare of thla rite. About 65 per cent, 
of the whole number of posteerde passing through 
the poet are private cards. The increase in 
the number of book packets and circulars 
waa nearly confined to those delivered in England, 
outside London, an t In Ireland. In Bootland there 
was an actual falling oS by 2.5 per cant. On the 
other hand, the increase in the newspaper* u io reapeet 
of tboee delivered in towns. Tbo growth of Parcel 
Poet business has again bean very large. The number 
Of lettera registered in the United Kingdom was 
18,800,513, an increase of 6 per cent, over tea number 
in the previous year. The number of parcele regis
tered was 1,079,641, the increase over the number in
1HXW1 being 14.8 per met.

"  ' ' i Mr of expresi services was 941,906—* 'The total numt t ___ J R ________. . . .
an inorasse of 17.09 per cent, and «emoes performed 
by ‘special messenger throughout * has shown e rapid 
growth, the increase in London being 18.6 per cent. 
The letters undelivered numbered 10,183,808, which 
total is larger by 3,600,000 than the figures for five 
years ago. Out of 10,000,000 letters undelivered, 
nearly 9,000,000 ware re-issued to corrected addresses, 
or returned to the send era The number of undelivered 
letters from abroad foot including 27,250 from the ' 
South African Field Foro») returned unopened was 
417,900, and the undelivered letters returned from 
abroad numbered 566,300. The property found in 
undelivered letter* included £18,251 in each and 

notea, end £860,298 in bills, cnequas, money 
postal orders, and atempa The articles fonod 
iin the poet numbered 86.640. end included coin

tooarry _ 
ae vans drawn by bnten, 

"  Iba total number of
Mielitty

______ setti to and received
from places abroad during the year waa 3,417 817 
These Scores show on increase of about 9 dec eeot nr 
tboee of the previous year. Aa in the two put ye «, 
the outward parcels have inereuM in a larger ratio 
then the inward penele, though the difference is ima 
marked. There is again a great increase In the number 0f 
panels forwarded to the Cape Colony, while thorn 
sent to Natal have materially decreased. Other lerce 
Increases occurred iu the number* rent to German* 
India, Italy, Malta, New Zealand, Switzerland, end 
the West African Colonies. On the other hand, there 
was a falling-off in the number of parcels received 
trom Ooeta Rice end in direct maile from Norway and 
Sweden. The weekly mail for the South A rican army 
poet office oontaioed On an average 184,000 letters and 
143,600 packets of printed matter; and the total 
number of lettera for the year wa* 10,774,000 in the 
outward, and 8,372,000 in the homeward maile, show
ing a decrease u  compared with previous returns 
During the same period the number of parcel* de
spatched from this oo on try by poet to the troops was
528,000.”
. The Peat Office Savings Banks show no sign 

of diminishing popularity. At the end of 1901 
there were 8,787,676 deDositovs, _ of whom 
7,999,764 were in England ‘and Wales, 388,072 
in Scotland, and 399,839 in Ireland. The total 
amount to the credit of depositors was 
£140,392,916, and the average amount to the 
credit of each depositor was £21 2s. in Ireland 
£15 16a. 6d. in England and Wales, and’ 
£13 17a. 4d. in Scotland. The average amount 
to the credit of each depositor, which at the 
end of 1900 waa 2a. 2d. leas than at the and of 
1899, further decreased by la. 9d. last year. It 
farther appears that :—

"During tbs year ended December &  1901, 
15,018,645 deperite were made, the totalsum deposited 
being £41,452,061 ; the withdrawal* numbered' 
6,748,624, the total tun withdrawn being £39.930,043 
The largest amount ever withdrawn in one dby 'Was 
£235,366, oo December 17. The sum of £5.281,263 
wat credited to depositor* a* interest ; and the total 
amount due to these at the und of the year was 
£140,392,915. The aamunť  added in - the rear to the 
total creditoi depositors again fail from £5,431,040 in
1900 to £4,843,271 ln 190L On the other hand, the 
amount of Government Stock held by depositor« ш the 
Bank increased dw ing 1901 by £2,300,000. The num
ber of withdrawals by telegraph on the day of 
application waa 192,308, the average amount with
drawn being £3 15«. Under the system in which 
application foe the money is made by telegraph, and 
the warrant is sent by return of poet, there were 
13.108 withdrawal*. The total number of new scannata 
opened was 1,376,846, and of accounts closed 1,029,154. 
Of the accorate opened, 378 were for Friendly 
BooMtiee; 1891 for Charitable, Frondent, and Trade 
Societies ; and 277 lor penny banks. The number e f 
accounts opened by Rsgiatrereof County-court«largely 
increased, principally о wins to the operation of the 
County-oourts (investment) Act, which wa* passed in 
Augu.t, 1900, and to the growth in the number of 
award* under the Workmen’s Compensation Act». 
The amount of atock sold by depositors was £761,629, 
as oompared with £678,374 in 1900, and Stock to the 
amount of £107,851 waa transferred to depositerà’ 
accounts at tha Bunk of England. At the cl awe of
1901 there were in oooneetioo with the Saving* Bank 
199,609 Stockholder*, with £12,786,190 Stock to their 
credit, аъ increase in the year of 15,544 Stockholders 
and £2,317,900 Stock. About one depositor in 80 is 
now e Stockholder. Immediate annuities to the 
number of 1784, and amounting to £42.268, were pur
chased laet year, aa oompared with 2258, amounting 
to £49,893 in 1900. The falling off is largely due to 
the daring of fund* for the benefit of soldier*’ widows 
and orphans. The deferred annuities purchased in 
1901 numbered 142, and «mounted to £3006, while 
920 life insurances for a total amount of £44,296 ware 
taken out.”

In the general working of the Post Office 
Savings Banks there was a balance of inoome 
over expenditure last year of £26,177. It will 
be remembered that a Select Committee of tbe 
House of Commons has, in the past Session, 
been considering the measures to be adopted 
in view of the approaching reduction of the 
rate of interest on Consola With regard to 
the telegraphs, the number of telegrams 
sent over the wires during tbe year wss 
90,432,041, an increase of .96 per oent. oom
pared with the preceding year. . These in« 
eluded 74,721,194 ordinary inland telegrams— 
an increase of 1,636,330 in number, and of 
£63,878 in receipts. Pre» (inland) telegrams 
numbered 6,216,116, a decrease of 745,645 in 
number, and £4820 in receipts. The inoreas* 
in receipts for telegraphs for tbs year was 
£55,201.

“ The average weekly number af ward* con
tained in Ртам telegrams we* 14.344,883, as opm-

\  1 1 1 1
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j £ £ j .  received dem * Vhevror from u h p t o .  
íabMfíb*» for transmtatoa u  telegrams amounted lo
17,191» *» i«*»“ ?« m  «** pceoediBf year of newly 
u  pff eeot,» while 101*647 te lem in i were received
from the provi весе for delivery by telephone, en in- 
crceee of over 25 per oent.

»* Ttlegrauh office* in viliágéi close м  »  rale et 
8.0 г.ro , end efter thet boar there i* no certainty that 
e télégraphié roeaeag* can be tent from them to toe 
post-office io the neighbouring tows. It ha* been 
unced tbit some mean* ought to be pro
vided for enabling perion* reliding in *acb
„Uuge* to telegrgpb at night in caw* of 
energecroy, *ucb а* швеи or lire. An arrange- 
neet la therefore being tried experimentally, whereby 
tbe wire* from oertein village omoea are led to a point 
•t the head office, where »  call would not fail to re
ceive attention, with tbe result that any telegram 
lent from the outlying office* could be teken down and 
delivered. The local authorities are called upon to 
pr.v a charge of 10*. a  yew for the apparatus, and the 
ordinary telegraph charge* and late fee* ere payable 
on each meet age.

“ During tbe peat Winter the telegraph wire* again 
suffered considerably from snowstorms. A particularly 
destructive storm occurred in December last, sad the 
cost nf making good the damage to tbe liuer main
tained by the Pout Office amounted to nearly £30,000. 
ite  effect of theae interruption* has been to give 
greater prominent* to the question of providing under
ground linea Tbe line between London and Bir
mingham proved of great value during the emergency ; 
and the Poetmaater General hopes that next year it 
may be possible to place at hi» disponi larger fonda 
in order to accelerate the execution of a comprehen
sive scheme. The London end Birmingham line haa 
already been extended to Stafford, and it will be 
carried on during the present yew to Warrington, 
where it will join a ri rang underground line* between 
Manchester, Liverpool, and Cheater. The following 
large centre* will then have underground Communica
tion with London Birmingham, Dudley, Wolver
hampton, Stafford, Warrington, Manche* er, Liver
ival, aud Cheater. Another exposed portion ol the 
telegraph vyvtoui which is to be protected by placing 
tbc wire* underground ts that between I Veston and 
Prnntb. About 34 miles of pipe* have already been 
Lid un this route, ft is proposed to Carry the 
underground line eventually a i far ал Lanark, 
whence branche! will be laid to Glasgow and 
Edinburgh. Tbe next extension will probably 
be from Mitiche*ter to tbe principal Yorkshire towns 
through Bradford end Leeds, and thence to New- 
castlo-ou-Xjoe, Although the use of pager-insulated
cable bea considerably ebeapeoed the ooat of onder- 
frouad lines, tbey atili Involve a vary heavy expendi
ture, and it will be necessary to pressed with caution.
Г hr Loodoe-Birmingbam line oast £166,000, while the 
contemplated extension Northward* will, it  i* esti
mated, in voir* a further expenditure ef £700,000. In . 
addition to theae andwgroond exteestoos, mush ia 
being doue to give greeter stability to the «errine tg 
the erection ofreserve wire*, earned as far as possible 
by alternative route*. These wire* also have proved 
verj* useful during the past yew.”

With regard to the measure* taken to 
establish life-saving Communications, the Report 
says

“ Little remains to be dons to complete the system 
of coMt communications for life^riog DurpoMinticb 
bas been esfetbliihtd, in accordaoć« with a Resolution 
of the House of Commons, at a coat o f oearly 
£70,000, Begun in 1892, tha system has been 
gradually extended, and baa proved effective 
tor summoning assistance to vessel* in distress. 
Arrangements have been made to secure communication 
st ary hour of tbe day or eight. Altogether 492 coast
guard stations—namely, 349 in England and Wales. 36 
m Scotland, and 107 in Ireland—and 57 sbore light
houses bar* been connected with tbe telegraph system. 
***** s* Brst intended to reserve these special wire« 
^Xely for summoning asentanee when life was in 
i *i?r’ “  Uie -Admiralty nstorally felt very reluctant 
to allow calls to be made on Coasigusrdmen except in 
' uses of emergency ; out it has recently been decided 
tust tbey may send and receive messages passing be
; w«tnili* matters of stranded vessels and their owners, 
ibis privilege will be a great advantage to the »hip- 
f'Ug community, ss, under the former arrangement, it, 
WM often necessary for the master of a stranded 
vessel, who wished to communicate with hit employers, 
to rend some miles to the nearest public telegraph 
omne, valuable time being thus loet. At some of toe 
coastguard stations connected with the system ordi

nary public telegraph business Is transacted.”
The telephone system is rapidly developing. 

More than ten million trunk wire conversations 
"ere hold during the year, equal to a total of 
20,161,41$ messages. The Central Exchange 
0Í о k °°d °n Telephone System was opened 
”“ February 24 last, and about 500 subscriber* 
b» i  been connected on March SI. The Report 
proceeds :__

* caamodetion ef"fi4W .u^acritot**bm*th£7umber of 
applicativa* received bps been so great tuât arrange
a i'ut* have had to be Bade for aa early extensie« of 
tbs switchboard, sé aa to aooommedate over 10,000 
lines, with s eorreepoodtag addition to the number af 
junction wires for connection* with other Bxcuaara 
The servie* at this Exchange haa worked very 
smoothly, and many expression* of satisfaction have 
been received from the subscribers. Tbs me of the 
lines by th* subscriber* is much simpliled, and tbe 
glow-lamp signal* at the Exchange, which mark every 
stace oi a conversation, enable the operators to give 
more rapid end efficient service to * greater number 
of subecr.beis. Tha speaking on tbe lines bas been 
found to be verv good, and their freedom from the 
accident* to, which an overhead system is necessarily 
exposed justifies tbe bops of a more regular and satis
factory service than has hitherto been possible ia Lon
don. Exchange* have also been open. d at Putney and 
Kiogston-on-Thames, and otter suburban Exchanges 
are in process of construction at Wimbledon, Kieb- 
mond, CnLwick, Twickenham, and Croydon. Mot« 
important Exchange! are about to be opened in 
tbe ueigbbourhood of Victoria-street, Westminster, 
and ia Crom well-road, 8.W. They will be known 
as the ' .tori»’ and ‘ Western ’ Exchange«, 
and will .tvs th* intervening districts be
tween tbe areas of the Ceutraf Exeuange and 
of th* suburban Exchange* mentioned above. Other 
important Exchanges which am being constructed aro 
ona situated on the North tide et Oxford-street sud 
one in Finchley-road ; tbey will be opened as sooa as 
possible. These Exchanges will serv* large dis
triate to tha North of tha areas served by tbs Vio
turi» and Central Exchange areas. Биггсу* forth* con
struction of other Exchanges and underground system* 
of wires usva been made in outlying parts of the 
Loudon area, and it is probable that Etc hauras will 
be established at Sutton and Epsom, which will terve 
the remaining district* to the West of the Croydon 
si es aad South of the Kingston endţWimbiedor. areas. 
Th* surveys of certain districts in the North-west of 
the London area are about to be undertakea.

“ The demand lor tolephocio servire is ii creasing 
1 very raDİdly, and the Metropolitan system will, in the 
course of tbe next few y t tn ,  hsve to be developed to 
so extent which would have seemed impossible a few 
years ago Dissatisfaction is necessarily cuused by the 
slow rate at whicb the demand can ba met, a* it is 
hardly possible for individual subscriber* to realia* the 
amount of work involved the general oousiruotion 
of the system. Already over 6СЮ miles of under
ground pipes bava bann laid, aad about 330 mila* 
of csble, containing from 200 to 432 wire*, hare 
been drawn into their. The arrangements for the dis
tribution or these wire*into smaller oablss lor eoctnee- 
tlon with th* premise* of subscribers involve an 
enormous amount of minute work requiring great aara 
and akili. The installation of subscribers’ instruments 
sau be undertaken «uiy as this work is completed, and 
I* a comparatively simple atfsir. Ont of the eepital 
sum of £2,000.000 autboriv-d by tbe Telegraph Act of 
1689, an expenditure of £972,317 was sanctioned up to 
■arch 31 last. Tbs authorised expenditure on tbe 
London system at that date was about А78ЗД46.”

Tbs magnitude of the work of the Pott Office 
is shown by the following' :—

“  The number of parson* va the ssUbBtoosewt of 
tbs Pont Off*», including all Head aa-lJBubPoek- 
mssters, i* 57,785. of whom 16,288 are women. The 
number added during the year w.is 3663. In addition 
to tbe above, there are 81,417 pe raon* filling nnesta- 
blulljed situatine« (somé of tfaom am ployed «pdg for «n 
hoer or two daily), of whom 20,267 era womVp. Hie 
number added during the year to the ubSstabli*had 
torce wav 2363. The total number of peraoaa em
ployed in tbe Post Office is thus 179,202. Tho number 
of persona dismissed during the year wss 991, while 
261 n.ua were deprived of good-conduct stripes. Tbe 
corresponding figure» tor 191X411 were 1816 sod 35L”

Tbe Postal Department shows s net profit 
for last усы of £3,999,37)1, or £46,466 more 
than th* preoeding year ; but there is a con
siderable deficit on the Telegrapn*. The Postal 
revenue of the year, including the value of 
services rendered to other Departments, was 
£14,466,870, an increase of £470,400 on that of 
the previous year. The expenditure was 
£10,466,519, an increase of £134,936 on that of 
the previous year. The telegraph revenue of 
tbe year. £3,570,046, shows an increase of 
£110,693, and the telegraph expenditure, 
£4,2*21,863, en inoreaae of £434,858 upon the 
previous year. The net deficit on telegraphs 
wss thus £861,806, or £314,166 more than tbe 
previous year. I f  allowance be made for inte
rest on the capital—£10,867,644—created for 
the purchase of tbe telegraphs, the deficit on 
the year is raised to £950,066. But it is ex
plained that theae figures axe, necessarily, 
partly estimated. /fr. g. ̂

Л  PniLATKi.ic CmiosTTT.— Tho latest St. 
Helenu papers roport the presentation of a curious 
testimonial from Boer prisoners of war to Dr. Nonin 
Gusev—vix., an album, said to bo unique aí containing 
envelopes bearing the stamp of every oensor in South 
Africa and St. Helona. Those were supplemented with 
portraits and varions views of St. Helena. Tbe accom
panying address, dutod from Dmdwnod Camp, described 
tbe gift as “  a token of reperd from officers and burghers 
of the South African Republic end the Orange Pree State 
for your unfailing kindness and attention to their sick 
and wounded comrades.’ ’ ţ j  \o oT.



2 7 3 W e published on Saturday an abstract of the 
anneal report of the Poet Office for the year 
ending on the 31et of laat March, and it к  im-

f

poeaible to refer to  this report without saying a 
■word of praise in acknowledgment of the 
promptitude with which it has been issued. I t  is 
only too common for the substance of any report 
from a Government office to become ancient 
history before it  is given to the pobilo ; and 
within the laet few week« a good deal of 
information concerning the routine doings of 
1900 has been laid before Parliament with as 
great a formality as if it  had related to the 
present time. Upon auch belated publication 
eritioiem is thrown away, or is, at least, always 
open to the obvions rejoinder that everything 
has been changed since the occurrence of the 
events described. But in the Post Offioe report 
we are absolutely dealing with the proceedings 
of the earlier months Of the present year, and we 
are told, for example, at what rate of speed the 
supply of téléphonés to private houses in the 
metropolis Is being proceeded with. A  large 
proportion of the facts set forth are based upon 
figures so enormous that they scarcely eonvey 
any definite conception to the average mind, to 
which, as a rule, the statement that two thousand 
four hundred and fifty-one millions of letters have 
been earned during the year w ill mean no more 
than that there have been a great many. Suck 
numbers are lfke astronomical distan oca, and 
transcend tho powers of ordinary imagination.
I t  is perhaps possible to grasp, as a measure of 
the public carelessness, the statement that about 
ten millions of these letters were undelivered, 
and the further statement that nearly 
nine millions of them were either reissued 
to corrected addresses or returned to the 
senders. I t  is fair to presume that the enormous 
majority of these were ciron hırs, directed 
by the thousand for firms or persons who 
were not particular as to the precise date o f the 
directories which they employed. Every one 
who hoe ever changed his residence in London 
must be well aware how many years will elapse 
before the old address fades away from the 
memories of all who write to him, and is, to some 
extent, able to realize the amount of trouble 
imposed upon tho Post Office by the frequent 
necessity of redirecting missives, the greater 
number of which w ill bav© the waste-paper 
basket ss their natami and final destination. So 
long, however, as such a service is conducted at 
the cost of the sender, and at a profit to the 
taxpayor, it is perhaps hyperoritieal to grumble 
at its nature.

The office of Postmaster-G onerai has lately 
passed into the hands of a rising politician 
of great activity of mind, likely to leave 
a definite mark upon any basí ness committed 
to his charge, who is also a member of 
the House of Commons, where the defence of 
his department w ill no longer be conducted 
at second hand, by the depnty of a chief 
who is seated in the more serene atmosphere of 
“  another place.”  M e. A u s t e n  C u a m j x i il a in 
has hitherto shown so firm a grasp of public 
affairs ее to encourage a confident belief that he 
w ill speedily become master of the ramifica
tions of Post Office work, and that he will 
be prepared, for his own credit as well as for 
that of the great establishment over which he 
presides, to keep a mind open to any practicable 
suggestions of improvement. In times past, the 
attitade of the Post Office has usually been one 
of műd but scornful resistance ; and. almost every 
alteration that lias been introduced into its 
procedure has, prior to its adoption, been again 
and again described, in the words applied by the 
Chinese navigator to the sextant, as “  entirely 
•' barbarian and altogether useless.”  I t  cannot 
be denied, of course, that the Post Office, like 
every other place in which & very complicated 
business is conducted, is liable to be criticized 
foolishly by persons who are unable to perceive j

is ali 
an opp^
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the probable or necessary consequences 
changes which they destro to witness . 
beet defence against such criticism will be t 
generally speaking, in the display of а юа 
tendency to adopt all practicable improve,,
A  Postmaster-General, who was able to 
every year to reforms which made f0f 
convenience of tho public, would Ite listed 
with respect when he asserted that sa?, 
sneh a plausible proposal would be 
the end, to defeat the objects of thus« 
whom it was advanced. Thero 
difference in the world between 
which арреатч to be dictated by a de* 
onnes Lne and an ODOOsit ion which щад
yjXvpirav?! VA LU« pi4?Cltít> ULUIÜUi Litiö ÜUU tvuu.

of the service.
I t  is impassible to speak of Post Office refa 

without thinking of M e . H ennikeb Неаточ 
A as lately justly complained to us that inur 
out of fifteen such “  reforms,”  just-asl: d  for 
the National Chamber of Trade, v.vte 
literally and without acknowledgmojt frca 
letter which he addressed to L o r d  L onuosup 
and which appeared In The Tbnes of the 15tt 
Augnst, 1900. The fifteenth proposal, va 
Me . H enni a er Heaton did not original, 
altogether repudiates on the not unreasor. 
ground that a halfpenny local postage 
mean the abolition of front drom. Of t'u »
ha dearly  approves, and it  is manifest W {
M r . A usten Ciia .mbeula.in wishes to síçlm 
his charge of tho Department by tho Introdurr* 
of changes which we will not hastily doscrilt i 
“  reforms,”  an abundance of suggestions 
the purpose are lying ready to his hands, 
are inclined to think, however, that some of tM 
might be the reverse of advantageous, and t 
ibis would bo especially true of proposa- 
the mere reduction of postal rates and 
registration fees. There is probably a good < 
of truth ín the criticism of опт с оттяг 
Ms. B a in e s , who pointed out on Saturday 1У 
with regard to some of the demands of 
Chamber or of M e . H en steer H e a t o n , the 1 
mastar-Gener al would be unable to act uh 
the concurrence of certain Colemial or I 
authorities. 'We should be inclined to adia 
M ». B a in t e ’s  own suggestions one for a i 
convenient arrangement o f tho ennui for aim 
postal orders can be procured, so as to olrs 
the now frequent nocesalty of obtaining I 
orders in order to make a small remi uru,«« 
some definite sum; and we should ağım» I 
M b . B a in e s  in desiring the establishment i 
system by means of which goods might bit« 
through the Post Office to be paid for on dell« 
With regard to the parcel post with Am'
which M e . Bainhb describes as “  belated,'

i

which has, he says, trembled In the balance 
ahe last fifteen years, It would appear iron 
report that the homo authorities aro not 
blame. Wo are told that, the ©Sorts made 
repeated occasions to induce tho United 
Pert Office to enter into an agreement 
establishment of a parcel post with this со’.з» 
baaing proved unsuccessful, much oonsiil 
has been given to other projects for the estai 
ment of the service. Ardent reformer» 
perhaps declare that tho time for considers! 
bas passed by, and that the time for actif' 
arrived, but, unless the conditions Insisted 
at St. Martin’s-le-Gtand havo been in some 
unreasonable, it  Is not easy to see what w 
onn be taken in tho absence of American 
operation. W e may reasonably hope 
that attention has been called to tho snh 
that tho preciso nature of tho difficulty 
before long bo elucidated by question and an*1 
in the House of Common*. W ith the 
increasing Intercourse between the two coni’.
It Is reasonable to believe that the es tabiisi1 
of a well-ordered parcel poet would be a 
of nmoh convenience to the residents on 
sides o f the Atlantic, f  6 • 9  • C g -  .

I



I
дЖ ЬО^АМЕШ САЯ PA R CEL POST.
40 P ^ îc -------- * ----------

TO TUB EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—The corrcepondenc* and leader da Т Ы  П а ю  cn 

tliia »objeot a® moat iaetrncttre. The -edamdatial.knaoi  
j j fi üsten Chamberlain will dovAitleae do mudi to 
remove the raproach that our Poet О Шел is alow to 
к commodate itself to the tomta of the British puiť.c. 
МьЫ ц ‘| letter s a d iv  T ito a  article to-day,hrrâwver, 
alr'W that the poetai authorities her» aro mo t always to 

: yama, and that in reepoct to the parcel poet
■ y,tWeen Great Britain and the United Stains the 
1 biter are to blame by their refusal to oo~
■ [..ysate or to maba satisfactory arrangements rath
the Poet Office for facilitating business,and increasing 
i rade between t l »  two countries. The Americans areas 
friendly a* can be nxcupt when it  -rom ot to business, and 
then they invariably discriminate ÍB Ía*onrtif their own 
citizens; whereas, if wo take the loUery-postago aa an 
example, ос г Poet Offloe discriminates in favour oi the 
foreigner. A case which occurred to myself with regard 
■0 tiff parcel poet will show bow greatly the American 
tanUtoda operate against the British. Some timo ago I  
• fcoived by post, «leiivørod free, from Colorado, GJãjL,a 
;ib. pr»rcr.L,bm. by 6la. My rccoUoctkm is that the parcel 
postage waa lew than lb. 1 desired to Tetani its contenta, 
but *  onr Poet Office could notooenpt it I  sent it \_pay- 
mg is, 5d.), with full name and address in Cripple Creek, 
to rm «dd-estsbliahed Anglo-American delivery адепту in 
t ho Oitj. Three months after I  learned that the parcel 
wo* «a rio»* Vork, awaiting "  lM a ıü a n s ie r  disposal, 
E« there are weekly increaatag chargee on it ” —chargea 
o f 19».—for “  duty, Customs fees, storage, and w ar 
tax,”  So that what the American postal authorities 
sent to Tendon lor about Is. cost to post hack to 
Coloralo 21». 5d. Yours trnly,

TUB EDITOR, AJSCrL'^XJLO&ADO M L S U S tì
o v u m ,

J Дj^m^^cйtnш.;^.ìteıďиft^ииw^r■Ы^Aвкg^^4: л
« 4 '  '

ТЕЛ TRANSMISSION OF TELEGRAMS. 
3 / 0 - 0 1 .  (ГОДЫ A C O S g K P n s n rw  J

A new and very important arrangement ia t  the trans
mision of telegrams In the metropolitan tree, which 
embraces the whole of Greater London, wUl shortly come
into operation at the Central Telegraph Office. IliUerto
it hna been impossible for one outlying office within tho 
metropolitan area to communicate direct with any other 
outlying office, no matter how long or short the distance, 
for no two offices had enfilaient interchange of telegrams 
to justify the maintenance of an exclusive wire between 
them. Therefore, the transmission of a telegram from 
one office to another Involved an intricacy of working 
" v í 1 Л »  entirely disappear. the
problem of aboUahlng intermediate transmission has been 
conumially under the consideration of the 1‘ost Office 
officials for many y nar». The system now beta* gradua Ily 
m trod trad owes ite inorpoon to Mr. j T o i l m t ,  the 
S ^^8ecrota7  of the Poet Office, who fora long timo 

* * *  »t  the head oİ  the telegraph department. It is 
a combination of an improved telephone switch-noard 
and service signals with the existing Мойе telegraphs. 
A few years ago Mr. Lamb saw something of the kind 
working ш Belgium ; in fact, even in England the switch
ing of smaller offices on to main lines wsa in force when 
the Government took over Ил telegraphs ta 1870, but as 
^  »* '■** btrad to bo too cum bera um«

R« « ü y  Mr. Oavey, balnear, 
in-puef, and Mr. Tranan, now Controller of theCortral 
lelpţraph Office, acoompanied by Mr. Purvis, of the 
“ »giaeer-iD-CSuef*a depnrtme.it, made careful inquino* on 
the spot as to the ptoábiBti« of the Belgium of
m^rconiaiuncatlon in relation to the metropolitan area, 
and, although the system oa it existed was quite in-

7 0ni,° ' ^  1“ * el traCic ÎB London, it suggested the adaptation now about to be tried, the
« w ! í * L * 5 í  "«chani^id details of which have bean worked out by Nr. Purvis.

measagra from one part of London to 
another hara to he retransmitted at the Central Telegraph 

??V.™ twn »bi* complicated work a>«d 
on,isoquant delay will be avoided. Each telegraph office 
rathe metropolitan are* will hav» a nura bér I f  an

»  raoHsage for Clapham, the 
uí, t o « *  a special indicator key,
uo the top of which a white star will Uamodiately unpear, 
natouotm gef th. b y  aim light. »  »mall gíowTnp 
Гл^ . 1  v  f gt0Dv “ “ “ Ь "  о“  “ в switch-board at the 

i 0Ece* Tb® operator at the swltch-
îvp4 * í °  м  *° «»«rect with Islington, and 

a t-o ^  'i î* *  Ÿ'e la^ atU>l  W .  » d  tho white star dia- 
íwíi^TvL- Hornung the operatorát Islington that hia 
die iiiriiÜ^ ̂ o^wered. ÜieD lie replies by telegraphing 
ò r L Â ? :  “L Í ř ?  СкРЬпта « »c e , and the Cent nu 
LGiruíS,,! V  S|Wji f lu1?g 00 t“  ordinary way connects 
transit!-ОД« (Ля?Ьат » »od the message is thereupon 
J ^ e ^ ^ d ir e t t fr o t i i  one office to thé other. When 
J / r i r ^ Ü î t î Î . trtzísrmtted, both offices deprese 
rW r«? l̂ İv 0* ţ?y> whlcb lights а clearing lamp м  the

Ttk\íÍreíÜcJfhcn. tbe °Peratnr «  o n «  disconnects, 
for “ î lntTodi>c* this system gradually , and
t h o t o J ^ ^ 138, ? ® « - . ^  »bout one-quarter of 
the irw,r4^.!ÍT m,řltTop?1,!An B ®> “re being included in 
will • J * 0 whole system, it may be mentioned,

DÜCfc 07 o a B B tta î •ocmaulator baUertva at Urn

E mbossed  Е т т п л и з  f o r  F o b h o h  Р о к г а д к .—  
Tho General Poet Office, in notifying a reduction in th» 
price of embowed envelopes (thin paper) bearing 2Jd. 
stampe for foreign poetane, states that, with the view of 
accelerating the disposai of the remaining stock of em
bossed envelop«» bearing 21d. stamps of the old kan«, 
the Pcstmaebar-General has decided to redooe the prit» 
at which these envelopes era sold to the public. On and 
after September ái, until further notice, the fallowing 
prices will bo charged L envelopes (hjin. by 8A»n.)— 
Оно fox 5jd. , two for hid. ; three tor bd. ; four for 10fd.; 
ftvo for la. l i  ; six for Is. 89d. : seven for la. ejd. ; 
pipit for Is. 8«L ; cine for Is. lija . ; and ten for Ih*, ad. 
The otico per pared of 100 will be £1 1». 8d. The priced 
of M envelopus (hiin. by 4)Ln.) will bo—One far 2$d. ; 
two for 51d. ; thro.) for 8d. ; foor for lOJd. ; Bvo for. 
Is. lid . ; six for le. id. ; seven for la. 6jd. ; eight for 
Is. 9jd. ; nine for 2s. ; and ten for 2s. 2id. The price 
per parcel of 100 will bo £1 2s. Id. At small sub
post offices at which these envelopes are not kept in 
stock they can he obtained with Iittiä ddgy i f  ordered

2 it.-
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II II
Т пе P ostal Сокgkiüs.— Mr.Frederic. Harrison 

has written the following letter to Mr. C. ( i r riunì, 
president of the Postal Congress “  Elm-hill, ilswk- 
himit, Oct, X Dear Üli,—1 have been able to read in 
print your very able and temporale ad dross as president 
oftho P.O. Congress of Sept. 13, and 1 am in hearty 
mnpathy with your appeal. I  tm quite clear upon 
theeemain points :—(1) The Post Office makes an exceasive 
and unreasonable profit by its public services. (2) This 
is done almost entirely by • swearing i.«., screwing 
dowu the пчаы o f the employod. (3) lh e prinap’e ol 
giving the гагажига» wage that competition can effect ie 
morally wrong and socially pernicious. _ (4) The plea 
♦)-,« candidates are found to accept this mammina baa 
been urged to justify every abuse in the past from prise
fighting to women labour in mines, &c. (h) The refusal
of employers to treat with organized bodiou of tho em- 
ploved and with their authorized representativos—of 
which wo have a glaring example in Wales—ia justly 
regarded aa putting the employer in the wrong, ana is an 
abuso of power. 1 adhere to my published remarks on 
this subject. Y oara faithfully (signed),
Haräisok.”  1 - IО ■ 02.

FK£DXR10

........ ....  Ii
BP.ITISn M A ILS  TO GUATEM ALA.

IW . I Û . 0%. --------- • ---------
TO ТПК EDITOR OP TUE TIMES.

Sir,—As the subject of the enclosed letter to the Post- 
ma«ter-Genoral Is of as much, or more, importance to 
you and other proprietors or managers o f newspapers as it. 
is to English remiers abroad, 1 beg you to do what is in 
your power to bring about on improvement in the British , 
postal service, at least as far as the transmission of 
pepera is concerned. Your paper loses all interest and all 
value to your readers if it  is not regularly received. Tho 
thread ot events is lost ; questions of "tho day are only 
half understood ; lading artici«» become unintelligible ; 
and serial sto rira aro rendered utterly valueless. The 
result in tho end must bo that subscribers fall off and 
tarn to countries for news and reading matter from where 
they can depend upon getting it.

L’ 3 am, Sir, yours truly,
W. J. DEVLIN.

The Guatemala Central Railroad, Guatemala, Sept. 27.

Tho Guatemala Central Railroad, Guatemala, C.A.,
Sept. 27, 1902.

Sir,—I  tako the liberty of calling your attention to the 
following, as it appears to indicato that there is some
thing radically ivrong with the portal service between 
the United Kingdom and this country.

I  subscribo to ono weekly paper in England (The 
Timet), one in Kow York, ono in Berlin, and ono 
in Bombay, I t  is n very raro occurrence for any of the 
three last-named papers to fail to reach her© weekly, 
while it is not once in two wocks that I  receive tho Lon
don paper. Again, when it does come it is generally 
not on tim e; it quite freqncntly happens thst um papar 
does not como for threo weeks running, and then one, or 
two, or even three weeks’ pnpors aro received by the 
mni! mail. I  can understand why a Now York paper 
should be received in these countries with more regu
larity than an English one ; bot why should the British 
mail givepoorer serviço than tho German or the East 
Indian ? Why should a paper from Berlin oral a paper 
from Bombay arrivo every week as regularly яз tho 
foreign mail itself, while a paper from London or Liver
pool mgs behind or never arrives at all ?

I t  is not, to be srpposod that the postal d e rk le r e  
steal tho English papers. They do not know enough 
English to read them, and, if they did, they would rather 
take tho American papers, which arc always of later date, 
and generally of morn intcre.st to Central Americans, 
Besides, our postal service hero is quite tip to date, and 
above all charges of negligence or dishonesty.

Nor is it  to bo supposed that tho fault li« »  with the 
sender of tho poper. For 1 am not alone in this grievauoe. 
Two clubs in this city and kovo ml acquaintances o f mine 
havo dropped their subscriptions to English papers for 
tho reasons I  have mentioned, and most of these portom 
wore being supplied from different sources.

It  is humiliating for Englishmen abroad to have to 
acknowledge that they receive a satisfactory mail service 
from e vory country except their own. I f  you con have 
this lamcntnblo state of affair; remedied yon will lie 
conferring а benefit, not only on us abroad, hot on tho 
English newspapers themselves and the British interests 
which tiury represent.

Your obedient servant,_
W. J. Dxyi.ES.

Xojda M iiee tj’^P.C ijbwUJ^flDm L LotatoBi >



. P ort O f f ic e  G b n b ü o s t t t .— A  correspondent, 
who eigne himself “  The Panon,”  writes “  Some 
months ago • labouring man in a small parish near 
Reading stopped, at some rink to himself, a runaway two- 
hone poet-van. The herrees had gone, without a driver, 
at a great pace, half a mile or more on a mtjeh- 
frequented high-road. The man was not thanked at the 
time, bat the matter was brought to the notice of the 
OJ’.O. ; inquiry was made, and he received—(ki.

'THE ROWLAND H IL L  BENEVOLENT FUND. 
; -----------

The annual meeting of the Rowland ffil l Memorial and 
Benevolent Fund, which was established for the relief 
end assistance of Poet Office servants and their widows 
and children, was held yesterday at the Mansion-boose. 
The L ord Матов presided, and among those also preeent 
ware Mr. Austin Chamberlain, M.P., Poatmastex-Gonerai 
fiberi ft Sir T. Brooke-Hitching, Sherill Sir O. w! 
Tmscott, Sir Q. Murray, Sir James Whitehead, Sir R. 
Hunter, Mr. E. Teld, Mr. J. C. Badcock. «rut Mr p_ ir 
Oaußton, M.P. '

Sib  Ja m ís  Wb it s h ia d  moved the adopţi cm of the 
report, which stated that during the year grante amount, 
ing in the aggregate to £2,233 had been made hi 415 case*. 
He expressed the hope that the Postmaster-General 
would be able to враге ноше portion o f his time to 
inquire into, and, if possible, readjust, the scale of 
payment o f the lower classée e f thoee who were serving 
this country in the Post Office. He knew that he wns 
tirading on rather thin ice and did not wiah to press the 
point unduly on that ooeaeion, but as a trustee he mi «dit 
jay that the wages paid to a large number of the Post 
Office servants appeared to the trustees, who from time 
to tune had opportunities of inquiring into the circum- 
Btaures of applicants, to be sometimes hardly adequate to 
the duties which they performed. Labour was now much 
bfettor remunerated than formerly. All he urged web that 
at least the Post Office, governed he supposed by the 
Treasury, would take the view that the wagea and 
rémunération of postal servants should at least go va n  
fa tta  with those of other branches of labour.

The motion was seconded by Mr. B. K. Causton and 
adopted.

The PoSTM astxr-GFNKJlAJ, moved a vote of thanks to 
the trustees. Ho pointed out that it  needed no appeal 
from Sir James Whitehead to him, nor would it bave 
seeded such an appeal to Ыз predecessors to mat* them 
anxious that the terma of employment held out by the 
Poet Office to those whom it engaged should bo fair and 
proper. Tho department did not wish, In the remunera
tion which it  offered, to lag behind the general rate of 
wages throughout the country. There could be no 
pleasanter task for a Postmaster-General than *W  0f 
distributing with a bountiful hand the money of 
other people (laughter), at the same time reaping 
gratitude for himself. They who were concerned 
with the administration o f the Post Office or ofr tio moneys had a daty to discharge not only 

the staff over which they presided but also 
to the taxpayers, whose trust» s they were. Whilst it 
would he their strenuous endeavour to pay fair and 
proper wages to everybody in their employment, they 
were bound to have regard to the fact that their revenue 
was collected in part from the poor, and those who 
contributed to it were often themselves in as great need 
as any who received oantribtitione from it in the shape of 
wages. They wore bound, therefore, while doing justice 
to the stofl, to do justice also to the revenue, which they 
had to regard as the contribution of evory individual in 
the nation, and not as that abstract body the Treasury, in 
which many people thought that they might dip their 
hands with impunity without any one being the worse for 
I t  With regard to the fund, it was only in rare cases 
that a man who waa actually serving in the Post Office 
waa helped. Assistance was rendered rather to thoee who 
from infirmity had been forced to relinquish their 
appointments or to dependent relativ« of those who 
were no longer able to «am bread far the family. There 
was, of course, íot the bulk of Poet Offico servante—at 
any rate thoee who ware required to give their whole 
time to the service—a State pension scheme of s not 
ungenerous kind for the cares to which it applied. 
Many, however, were left unprovided for. I t  was inst 
at this point, where the State provision reared, that 
Kmetí mes a case of real hardship and distress arose. 
Perhaps an instance of merely temporary distress occurred 
requiring only a little to keep a family above water. It 
was in such cnees that the fund was no beneficent. I t  
made no general appeal to the public, but the public who 
took an interest in that faithful servant who regularly 
delivered their correspondence would have difficult? in 
discovering о better object than the fund for their 
generosity. The Post Office employé* at the present 
time were contributing ahnost the entire annual кпЬвт p- 
tion list. He hoped that Post Office servants in every 
part of the United Kingdom would give the widert 
nssintance to a fond which was of such enormous beredt 
to the postal service as a whole. He himself had sent 
pome essee to the trustees, and was gratified to find that 
gbey had been able to mako the grants.

Ж  Уш > seconded the motion, which was adopted ; 
pad a vote of thanks, moved by Sib  Q. Muhrat, was

*  '•  *2. TH E 8ТЛЩ> “  BLOATER ”
W hoa stamp-oallect ing trae io ite j*f9 

the moet ardenb and painstaking collegi 
was perfectly satisfied át be could obt&ui 
single specimen oi a  rare ritamp. But ьо» 
according to «an authority in the “ Conao v 
aeur,” a  base and degrading apirk of gr^j 
ia manifesting itself among the happy 
of philatéliste. Rich men have arisen in th.. 
midet who go up and down the world 8e*Ai(l 
for every specimen of a  single rare staoip 
that they may decorate the p>ages of th«-| 
albums with the ostentation of a monopolt« 
W e learn that this wealthy specialist lS r.v 
garded аз an enemy, and is dubbed by his от, 
raged fellows a “bloater.” But to the sneers од 
the abuse of his fellows the wealthy aper iah«, 
apparently turns a deaf ear, and so (he PhiJ* 
telíc Society of .London hae heen approach*! 
in order that this public enemy may be 
brought to a proper sense of his responsibùi. 
ties. Whether the bulls of the Society, trirev 
toning excommunication and the like, wtlj 
bave the power to eradicate one of the 
strongest human attributes we arc inclined 
to doubt. A  stamp is valuable only because 
of its rarity, and to poeseee what none of one’i

feil owe possesses is the very life o f collecting. 
Though it may be regarded as a  selfish, inf 
even'vulgar, spirit we are disposed to regard 
it as the inevitable development of modem 
collecting.

П Г . 1  и

CENTRES AND TEE 
OF DOCUMENTS.

COMMERCIAL 
STAM PING  

I -4 -0 L .  - r -
Corrwpondence has paused between Mr. Наум Kuk*, 

M.P., Secretory to tbc Treasury, am! Sir Joseph 
М.Р., on the subject of commercial centres for the staiq. 
ing of documento. The Newport (Motu) Chamtot о, 
Commerce made na application that Newport ahouM b 
marts a reati* for (be stamping of documenta instead d 
having to read them up to Somerset House, and Ht 
Joseph Lawrence personally sopportati the request.

In the course of the correspondence Mr. H«w 
Fisher wrote pointing out reasons for not eccedi*] 
to the application, the chief reason being that nad 
larger commercial centree than Newport are at pr» 
w it  without the facilities referred to. The popula*«* 
of Newport in 1S01 wne 67,000, which, he says, w*s «w* 
ai derubi у below the a varağı* population of stamps 
centres existing then. He quoted the oaaea of the fell™* 
ing towns, whioh. he said, are “  great industrial ' eveim 
of first-rate importance,”  and which are not atnapiq 
rentree :—Holiiu, 104,000 population ; Hodderstaeld, 
9-S0O0 ; Middknffireugh, 01,000; Preston, 112,000 i 
Blackburn, 137,000 ; Oldham, 137,000 ; Walsall, 
Birkenhead, 110.000 ; Norwich, 111,000 ; Crnydoa 
РКЦ00О ; Plymouth, 107,000, or, with Devonpr-rt
176,000 ; Swansea, »4,000 ; Aberdeen, 102,000 ; ui 
Dundee, 01,000. Heulen contended that the r.umlvd 
document« sont up from Newport did not гтоггнв'. ıh 
ertablitdmieni of a stomping office there.

In reply to those objections, Sir Joseph lBwrrnrrisi 
writtcai a letter, in which, after urging certain lore! or* 
sidérations which he contendi«! stmipthered Newnivt'i 
claim,he said:—“ I  cannot and never will underst«™,**! 
more than the bulk of the meiabera of the Hen* ft 
Common* do, this chronic inability of the permanevi rb 
cifti* in our Government departmente to ssc that it t** 
good thing to creane facilitées for trade. The arguo*1 
that appears to them to be conclusive—namely, tint u* 
conceding of the privilege to Newport would Irei V 
demands from other p lucre—Кик no terrors for mo or <*! 
man of progressivo business ideas. What does it ma'-'* 
i f you are asked to open half w-doion office« ? Сопл* 
the demand to all, and if you find at the «id  of ate* 
that they do not pay, do as other basisene men do—cito 
those bronchos which are unrnmuncratire. TNe populat** 
of the reentry is constantly growing ; and on th« pc® 
ripb* that faeilities Increase trade, you may. If yon ***** 
those facilities, wake up to find yourself agreeablf b» 
appointed.”

The Newport Chamber of Oom mrrrr, have -miHI 
rndorred the views expressed in Sir Joseph Lawrss**'
letter, tnd they hope that it  will lead .»thef oemmeri* 
rentres wliieb nre ы present without stamping tarifi*** 
to toki stopft to obtain them.



N ew  Stamps fou F rance.— А з all «tamp
collector» know, ibe cuirait issue o f Preoch pogţan 
stamps haa never given completo satisfaction tn «Il 
partiee concerned. Although they have only been 
issued for a short time, alterations in some of the 
values have been already made. Among the miticisme 
offered two o f somewhat unusual interest may he 
noted. In the first place, the Woman’s Right* 
Society of Paria objected to the legend thereon o f  
D ro it* de Г fiorame, and gravely suggested that the 
rights of woman should be equally recognized ; they even, 
went so far as to get out a rival design, whilst another 
objection was that, seen under a microacone, the figur* 
of Liberty in the new 15 centimea stamp had six toe*. 
A t any hate, the French postal authorities have, says *  
correspondent, given orders for a new design to b* 
engraved, i f  possible in time for the issue o f postage 
stamps in the first week of the new year. The design 
chosen is that o f the beautiful sower now seen on the 
half, one, and two franc pieces of money current in 
France. The graceful design of “  La Semeuse** 
represents France as & tall, handsome woman scattering 
seed in a ploughed field on which the sun is rising. This 
design w ill now appear in a square shape on the stamp* 
of France, on the top of which w ill appear the words 
Bepruiliqw Française, whilst beneath there will be the 
word Potte* aud the figures denominating the value o f 
the stamp. M. Roty, the artist of the cornage referred 
to, has given the use of his design to the Pestai Depart
ment, aDd, strange to say, the new die w ill be engraved 
by M. Mouchon, tho engraver and designer of th* 
present stamps. M. Mouchon, so far from being jealous^ 
bas, it  is stated, said that he w ill devote his best talenta 
to the work of engraving the new die. Ib is  is to b* 
delivered to the postal authorities within six or rover* 
weeks, so it  is hoped that the new stamps will be on °тЧ 
to the public in the first weeks of 1903. The prime 
movers ш thus supplying France with a postage stamp 
which is assured of success before it is made are M. 
Trouillot, Minister of Commerce, and M. Retard, Cader
JßecretK? aí Stato lor the Senice of Posta. ţg . f|

Postage Rates to the U nited States a nr  
Canada.—At a meeting o f the Birmingham Chamber oC 
Commerce yesterday the following letter was read from 
the Postmaster-General in reply to a communication, 
from the chamber with reference to the difficulties placed! 
m the way o f British trade with Canada by reason of lb *  
postal rates “  In reply to your letter of October 29 
calling attention to the low rates o f postage for news
papers and for periodicals exchanged between that 
United States and Canada, as compared with the rutisi 
of such articles exchanged between Canada and th* 
United Kingdom, I  am directed by the Postmaster* 
General to point ont for the information o f the Birming
ham Chamber of Commerce that tho rates bet ween thî* 
country aad Canada are the lowest which prevail between 
the United Kingdom and any other portion o f hi* 
Majesty's dominions. The exception»] rates between 
the United States and Canada are owing to a spociaf 
arrangement made between the Canadian and the Unj U'S 
States Administrations, over which dm Postmasters 
General has no control. I  am to assure yon, however, 1 
that the effects of thi* arrangement upon British interest* 
are receiving the Postmaster-General's attention,—I  
am, 4c., H. Buxton Ровном.”  In reply to a secanti 
tetter en the same subject to the Postmaster-General 
Mr. Forman wrote :—“  I  am to point out th»t. th* 
inference drawn from the conapi стяга» difference betwooa 
tbe postage rates for fetters and those for printed papom 
Sant from the United State» into Ornada is not well 
founded, inasmuch as that difference is not peculiar to 
correspondence so sent, but is, in fact, identical with tbs* 
existing in the case of coţrespoudeuoo intended fo* 
circulation within the United States tomto rv. lb *  
special arrangement between the Canadian end U n it«) 
States Administrerions is that correspondence of all 
kteds is to be exchanged between the United States and 
Gsoada at the domestic rate of the oountry of origin.’ *
,  intimated that the point which tho chamber desired 
to bring before the Postmanter-General waa with 
naarmu» to periodicals in bulk. The весгеОагу wa* 

to eăB the attention of the Postmaster-General 
t*  the milting d igera »» between the ratea, ß  f f  t f i  .

1 . ' _ __
Exhibition  õf A frican Postage Stamps*—  

A v e r j ir törést mg exhibition o f the stamps o f some of 
the African Colonies was held onder the auspices o f the 
Philatelic Society o f Loudon at EfiUngharo-honse, 
Arundel-street. Strand, on Saturday. The Prince or 

. * ‘nVa remarkable serios of registered 2d. envelopes 
of British South Africo, locally surcharged 4d. British

AÍ" «V  fb* »ix varieties being in two sises euch. 
Mr. Eliot Levy's serie» of British Central and East Africa 
was all but complete in each case, and Lord Crawford's 
senes of St. Betena stampe included all the rare and 
cunoos errore. Perhaps the most remarkable feature of 
the exhibition was the display of Mauritius stamps from 
the collections of Lord Kintere, Mr. W. B. Avery, aad 
"**? Anneen. The first issues of these štampu, M ,
ВДО 2<L, are among the rarest in the world, and the 
known examples are five unused and 15 unused ; of this 
total no fewer than five were exhibited on Saturday, 
Mr. Avery sending unused »pecimens of both values. 
Mr. Vernon Roberts sent a losa from his collection o f 
Gambia and Gold Coast stamps ; the Niger Coast and 
Uganda issues sent by Mr. C. J. Dann and Mr. B. 
itevendge also being exceedingly interesting, both in 
point of rarity and variety. Lord Crawford’» stamps of 
»  j  л 1®00 apenei os, and thorn of Sierra Leons of Baron 
j ■ *  Worms and Mr.C.McNanghten were also noteworthy.

Madagascar, Nigeria, Seychelles, Sudan sód 
-teiuiber were also represented. /£) ■ / 2  ' 0 2 -

T r o c  blesome P o st  Office Cle&kb.— The С хЫ  /  О  
Few, writes : - “ Ws hcy various goods for snbscribei 
abroad, and we have had endless trouble with the parcel 
poste-delays,overchargee, and thefts in transit—for which =  
there is no redress. The trouble given by Post Office 
clerks is enormous, and one would think they were paid 
to give as much annoyance aa possible to their mastera, 
the oublie. Having a parcel for Italy, we had flat to 
eend to three different post-offices for the forma o f 
declararion, Ac., required. We then endeavoured to 
despatch the parcel at Queen Victoria-etreet Post-office, 
but we were sept there exactly three-quarters of an hour 
answering the trivial and irrelevant objection» o f four 
different young women. When we had proved to each o f 
them in turn that every regulation in the Postal Gold* 
had been complied vrith, thby invented fresh regulations 
gf ?wn* despatched the parcel by Pitt and
bcott a Agency. The whole business waa got through in. 
two minutee, and the charges were 2d. less tb»» those o f 
“ •Twit Office. The incompetence and impertinence«fi 
JĚMt Office docta we berend belief.!* (2 . tz  o z  •

I Christmas Postal 
Mackenzie writes from

Jr. ■“  I I II
Deliveries.—Mr. A . 
Glouceater-road. Brownswood- 

pnrk, N.. under dete December 17 “  May I  ask tho
favour of a »mall space ia your columns te urge on the 
postal authorities the desirability o f their giving 
direction» to the postmen and the special deliverers em
ployed at Christmas to exercise a little more care and 
attention in the delivery of the numerous articles en
trusted to them at this tim "? Tbnusasda of cards and 
small packets are spoilt every year by tee etring that is 
tied round them. Surely a fairly strong indiarubber band 
would answer the purpose sud do no damage. O f course, 
we all admit that the large number of articles zent most 
cause extra trouble, but we do not forget thi* when we 
give, and I  venture to think give liberally, in response te 
the BDDeal that fellows go c'pss on Chris.mae Day.’,’

I Q - ri o t
- I L --------- 1____j L —Я

TEE REDIRECTION OF PARCELS.

01

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—Comld Mr. Austen Chamberlain, weighted 

as he is with the cares of two great offices, find a 
moment to look into a small postal reform and re
lieve some writers of books of a daily worry added 
to their toiling lives ?

When a change c f address has been duly noti
fied, tho Pest Office, with great courtesy jand 
punctuality, redirect and forward letters, post
cards, and lmok packets. But parcels they only 
forward, after redirecting them, for fresh pay
ment. The amount is not large, bat the con
stant demand at the door for payment of “  re
directed parcels,”  sent by total strangers, and 
from all parte of the world, does become trouble
some when it  is incessant. In common with all
those -who have been so misguided as to publish a 
volume of criticisms, I  am favoured almost dally 
with poems, romances, histories, biographies, the 
catalogues of jewellers, furniture vendors, vege
tarian enthusiasts, controversial works in manu
script, essays for the loading reviews, proofs of a 
new epic, pulls of soap, medicines, and hair-dyes 
.—all sent through the parcel post from persons 
latover heard of, and do not desire to know.

I t  is bad enough to have to look-through all 
this literature and manuscript, and (too often, 
alas ! ) out o f good nature to acknowledge it, in 
those fatally friendly words which are apt to get 
Into the booksellers’ "  laudatory notices.”  But 
tho last straw is that our servants have to stand 
at the open door t ill they can find small change 
to pay tho surtax. Now, Sir, cannot Mr. Cham
berlain le t these parcels lie forwarded froe, as he 
docs lor letters and book-packets, and save us 
some of the nuisanco ? Last midsummer I  in
formed the Post Office that I had ceased to reside 
in London, and only gave m y new address in the 
country, where 1 fondly hoped in my declining 
years to live at peace with all men in literary 
retircnœnt. I  sent out hundreds of printed notices 
of this change of address to all whom I  could 
Beach. A ll was vain. Fifteen have gone to one 
publisher, who still sends me books to my late 
house in town. But how am I to reach the un
known correspondents who honour me with their
parcels I  Tours, Ac.,____  ’
i •__ FREDERIC HARRISON.

FV gnu H nA lm it. Dec. 18. ' , ^ it i - f i  .OIL
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We pnl&eii t&e morning an important docu

ment in which the РовТЦАвТЕН-GENEBAL has 
communicated to the subordinate members of his 
service the attitude which, after mature con
sideration, he has felt it his duty to  assume with 

■ regard to the much discussed question of special 
I leave for the purpose of attending to the business 
LnTtbartrada nniCTs^Qr*nthıa_boaiea with which

officials of the Poet Office may be connected. 
From the general tenor of the reply, it  would 
appear that some of these officials have been in 
the habit of asking for and receiving from twenty 
to thirty days of “  special leave ”  daring the 
year—that is to say, of leave independent of 
their ordinary leave, of sick leave, and of 
emergency leave granted on account of illness 
or death in their families ; so that, in round 
numbers, from one-fifteenth to one-twelfth of the 
time which they are paid to devote to the service 
of the public bas been consumed in attending to 
the affairs of private organizations. Mu. A usten 
Chamberla in  rightly says that the arrangements 
in force at the Post Office, alike for ordinary 
leave and for sick leave, are extremely liberal, 
and on a scale which, so far as he has been able 
to judge from inquiries, is quite unknown in 
private employment. In addition to the privileges 
thns allowed, ten days of special leave w ill be 
granted in each year without demur ; and public 
opinion will, we are sure, entirely support the 
conclusion that to grant more would be unreason
able, and that to ask for more displays a remark
able deficiency of that estimable quality which ís 
known under the name of modesty. Towards 
trade unions, as such, M r . A usten Chamberlain 
declares his attitude to be one of absolute 
impartiality ; and he would probably be pre
pared to go farther than this, and to admit that, 
whenever managed with reference to the trne 
interests of the members, they are organizations 
vsorthy of encouragement and support. But 
even so, the business of managing them should 
not be undertaken in time i improperly with
drawn from the public service, time which, 
to anything like the same extent, could never be 
withdrawn from that contracted to be given to 
any other employer.

The enormous number of persons engaged in 
the Poet Office, and in some other branches of the 
Public service, and the facilities which some of 
these persons possess, by means of combined 
action, to disorganize the departments in which 
they work, and to occasion serious inconvenience 
to the public, renders it  imperatively necessary 
that any tendency on their parts to put forward 
unreasonable demands, or to presume upon their 
real or supposed opportunities of creating dis
location of business, should bo discouraged with а 
firm hand. There has been too much tendency 
on the part of politicians of all parties to try  and 
make things pleasant all round ; and it  is 
highly satisfactory to observe that the Ровт- 
mabteb-Generajv, with a decision worthy of his 
father, has known how to set his face against 
improper concessions and to explain, in clear 
and unmistakable language, the position which 
he intends to maintain with reference to the 
complaints of persons in the service of the Post 
Office. He agrees with his predecessor not only 
in having no wish to interfere with the attend
ance of postmen at the meetings of their federa
tion, but also in the view that men who deaire to 
undertake engagements of this character should 
mako such arrangements as w ill not be incom
patible with the performance of their ordinary 
duties. From former Communications upon the 
question we gather that special leave has some
times been asked and granted, in excess of the 
ten days conceded by L obd L ondonderry, in
order to enable the men receiving it to travel to 

*■ I I

distant places in order to attend meetings held 
at provincial centres ; and it seems obvious that 
such events might be fixed with reference to the 
free time of those who, as delegates or in any 
other capacity, had sufficient reasons for wishing 
to be present at them. For the future, it seems 
clear, some arrangements of this kind will be 
necessary ; and postmen, like other people, if 
they wish to devote themselves to matters out
side their proper duties, w ill be called upon to 
submit to some small sacrifice of their personal 
convenience for tho purpose. I f  the ten days of 
special leave now to be allowed them are in
sufficient, they must supply the deficiency from 
the ordinary leave to which, on a larger 
scale than any other workers of their class and 
quality, they are entitled by the liberal con
ditions of their employment. Mb . A chten 
C h a m b e r l a in  bas earned the thanks of the public 
by showing that he will not sacrifice its con
venience, or the efficiency of the important work 
over which he presides, to the unreasonable
requirements of any form of labour organization.

— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  V á - i t .  -a t .

A POSTAL EXPERIM ENT.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE TIMES.
Sir,—Whatever the nature of the postal experiment, in 

regard to letters, Ac., for Christmas delivery, about to be 
tried at Rochdale, the trial is bound to fall, unless, 
indeed* there is at the Rochdale Post-office that surpha 
of space and force which is to be found nowhere else. 
Even then, without public oo-opemtion the «Hort must 
break down ; and with such co-operation it  is needless. 
P ot who could legally'detain a poetai packet on surmise, 
and by wbom could it be specially itiabigimtwi hnţ ^  
the sender ?

I f  the sender marks or labels a postal peokst with the 
words “  Por Christmas Dny," and poets i t a  week or ten 
days in advance, the Post Office would deliver It in the 
tisnal coarse, and it would remain fox the recipient to lay 
it  arido until the proper day or opon ita t  piemme. This 
is already done on a small scale ; U ought to be the rule. 
The Poet Office might oo-oporato by giving, ox soiling, 
gummed labels, or printed covers, at every poet-offloe.

Then, and then alane, would the «ядИ,1 сама o f thol 
staff of the great poet-offioes being grievously over
worked at thb meacm on three deys and Christmas made 
a thing to he dreaded, of the Controller of the London 
postal service camping amongst his mall begs, and of hi a 
dope Lies flitting throughout the livelong night, pulling! 
railway stations and past-offices oat « f  their difficulties' 
and from burial under mountains o f bags and baskets.

Your obedient servant,
December». £3 /Z O  I  * .S .  BADIES. ^

"  fi ^  l
P ost Office Exfkkîs Delivery Service,— 

The Portmostor-General has reason to believe that the 
improved facilities offered by theexpren doliveryservice 
are still not entirely, appreciated by the public. He calls 
attention to the fact that any person may send a single 
lotter by any railway train and from any station to any 
other station which is within reach of а telegraph delivery 
office, and have it delivered uy a special Post Office 
messenger immediately upon arrival of the train. Thus, 
for example, any person in London wishing to com
municate confidentially with or to transmit any important 
document to his agent or correspondent at Manchester
in the shortest poesible time, ha» only to select his train 
—say, the 12 5 p.m. express—and hand his letter into the 
nearest Post Office (if  a telegraph delivery office) in 
lime for it to be taken by special messenger to Easton 
Station, where it is given over to the railway company’s 
officials for conveyance in charge of the guard of the 
train ; at the same time he telegraphs to the Postmaster 
of Manchester requesting that a special messenger may 
be sent to meet the train on its arrival, and deliver tho 
letter as addressed. The cost of using this service is 
very moderate, considering the advantages derived. 
Another important facility is now afforded. Persons 
who are expecting letten and wish them to be specially 
delivered may malte application at the Post Office in good 
time before tho arrival of the mail by which their letters 
are sent and have their letters delivered by special 
messenger. Urgent letters sent from the provinces or 
from abroad on Saturday nights can now be delivered by 
special messenger in any port o f the London district nn 
Sunday morning. I t  is 'also notified that subscribers 1 о 
telephone exchange*, or cal lore at telephone call office*, 
may hy calling up any Post Office connected with the 
telephone system, procure the service* of sn express 
messenger, or dictate message* to be written down at the 
Poet Office and delivered In етппвек mseeuuter* 2 4 ' f t '0 2



f  . POSTAL REFORM.

ТО ТЛЕ EDITOR О? ТНК TIMES.
.Sir,—In common with Mr. Frederic B im u n ia d  ищ у 

other*,! am prone to consilier poesible Post Offloe reforms, 
and 1 iras therefore much interested in loaning from Th» 
Ţtmfj that the Poet О Щ » authorities were about to try a 
scheme for “  advance posting of letters and Christmas 
card» for delivery od Christmas m cob^oud  haro selected 
Rochdale for the experiment.”  “  Mtæivee adil be re
ceived for several days before the 22nd, sod they will be 
retained and sent out on Christmas morning by special 
delivery.”

aids news interesu me, not only fo r  itself, but because 
it is the same Bebeme that I  suggested to Mr. Fswoett 
19 ypsrs ago to-day.

His reply -was as follows :—
“  Port 0 »c e , January 25, 1884.

"  Deer Mrs. Harnett,—!  have cere folly considered the 
suggestions you kindly sent me in your letter o f the 21st 
ultimo, for making a spacial arrangement for the colleo- 
tien on several days previous to Christmas of lettera 
containing Christmas curds.

i  find, however, that there are objections to sodi an 
arrangement whioh I  fear would preclude its adoption.. 
A serious one is that the 1 Department would be wholly 
nimble to cope with the work of delivering,nponGhrletm» 
Day, all the letters accumulated during tue several pre
vious days ; and i f  this were attempted tbe result would 
only to failure, while, at the same time, faith would be 
broken with the public who ported their carila or lettera 
curly on purpose to secure their delivery on
Christmas Day. I t  is only the distribution o f 
there letters, Ac., over noverai dava before Christmas, 
especially tbe day before, which rentiers tbe Christmas 

< ] >зу delivery, severe os it  even now is, a practicable 
İ matter ; and this relief would be loet if, by such an 
i arrangement ns yon suggest, the delivery of the greater 
. part of the letters were concentrated on Christmas Day.
: “  Moreover, it is a fundamental rule of the Post Office
that lettera committed to tbe poet must not be 
beid over for this or that delivery, at the option of the 
senders, but must be delivered U> the addressees in the 
due course o f pont.

1 nm sorry that for these and other reasons it  is act 
in my power to adopt the suggestions you have made.

“  Tours vory truly,
“  İİSHÜ.T Pawcttt.”

Oh ! i f  I  could only think that IS years hence my “  sag» 
gestions ”  to the prcemt  Local Government Board, that 
each pauper child should be considered individually and 
reared in a family, would be cam od inta «Heet, what a 
good Christmas I  ; honid have 1

I  am. Sir, yours truly,
HEX H IRTTA О. BARNETT.

Wardm’a-iodge, Toynbee-hall, Whitechapel, Dee, 21.

A POST ОЕШЯВ EXPERIMENT.

With referau»  to the scherno-o f advanced posting and 
delivery of Cbrisrinrri rnfaetves at Hochtfale, a preliminary 
accanat-of wirich-appoarod in The Pvatci of December 20, 
a correspondait writes :—“  The principle underlying the 
scheme was to shill the mark so as to avoid waste of 
skilled labour, and it turned прев—(l )  the dearie of the 
public to have their Christmas correspondence delivered 
on CkriStrina Tìaj inil net before ; and (2) tie  faetthat the 
actual delivery ofa letter ia »  M Ţ » r . i ( . « iy rim|ih уяещ  
to that of sorting it, and that whlledeüvery can be predi
rally done by any-person of ordinary intelligence who ia 
not a perfect stranger to the locality, the sorting for 
* walks ' and ‘ districts * m a process which requires the 
skill sod experience of a trained pestman. Inthaaeoan- 
ditkas, whan an extraordinary mass о flettere is peered 
into any particular office on the afternoon or evening 
before Christmas Day, the portman are called upon to do 
a very excessive amount of sorting, and that under nan» 
dirions of p nasuin, before they ran start out on their 
delivery. Not only, therefore, datheyetartont machiatei 
than ттш1, but they atari al ready greatly fatigued. It  waa 
thought that If there lettara had been in the office forsama 
daya before the 24th, while the ordinary work was at ita 
normai, they could have been sorted by degrees and at 
times convenient to tbe work, so that on the morning o f 
the 25th the postmen ooming on doty would bava во thing 
to do but to pat them into their poaches and taka them 
out for delivery. Or if the correspondence coming in on 
the evening of the 21th rboula be heavy enough to 

’ require it, the postamı could bo employed on sorting this 
oorreapandanoB into walks, Ac., while that already sorted 
oonld be antnwted for delivery to a temporary force con
sist .ng of telegraph messengers and others knowing the 
locality. During the three days for which the public at 
Rochdale hnd been allowed to hand In their ‘ advanced * 
lettera for delivery on Christinaa Day more then 20,800 
soch lettera were received for delivery in Rochdale, and 
on Christ maa Eve these 20,000 lattea were lying ready 
sorted and tied up in cog veil eut bundles to be handed to 
a temporary auxiliary force for delivery the fia t thing on 
Christmas morning. The relief to the aortáig and poet
icán force is mamfrwt, end the only question now is 
whether any unexpected difficulty would arise in the 
procesa of aerimi delivery or in amfaritm between these 
’  advanced ’ letters and the letters which have been posted 
hr the ordinary way. Юте experiment waa confined to 
local lettem mrd in tne Lmeubuv tawna the propočti on 
of local lettere for delivery is vary larga indeed. The 
complete result of the experiment ia not yet known.”

.............. 1 i  i т
A POST OFFICE EXPERIMENT.

I' Ч Ъ  ’̂ OHTAGE OF U N STAMPED L eTTRRB.—  M rJ  
H. C. Hamlyn wrote from Woladey-rnad, Orom-.b-ãxl.N., 
to thp Postmaster-Cientrai on N<iv»»jiibor 'JT> pointing out? 
that the public were frequently caused inconvenience by 
being without postagi- stamps,'and after certain boom and 
on .Sundays there were no means of getting them, lie  
sugip-sted that envelopes un add rutts ed which were marked 
with a larga X should be opened by the Post Office 
officials, and, if containing letter or’ leer-era, MkkiM he 
(•tamped by the aforemid officials. Mr. llamlyrt nrged 
tbnt this would benefit those in comi try places who livret 
closer to a pillar-box than a poet-oflVc* ! As the suggreted 

i bVstent would entail tbo use o f twp instead of one 
I envelope, Mr. Harnlyn did not think that stich a extent 
would be abused to 1 be detriment of the Post Office. In 
bit reply, dated November 2», the irisrinaster-Geueral 
expressed bis regret that be was unable to entertain Um  
suggestion. The Piv i шаси-ı -General сшил dérrel it very

( undesirable that coin should underrany circomstanc» be 
dropped into a letter-box, and was opposed to аду 
arrangement which would con ducerlo snch a practice.

Í "  ~  to.
OltlEVANCFB lit  THE POSTAL SERVICE.— A  de

monstration o f workers in the Post Office was held at 
Liverpool on Saturday, at which were present representa
tives of the National Joint Committee. During tbe day a 
private con férer» was held, at which various society 
questions were discussed. The question of special Icavo 
w».- -tuder consideration, and much dissatisfaction was 
- <j.r**sed at the decision of the Postmaster-General that 
the vpocial leave must bo confined to ten days in the year. 
Tbis was regarded as insufficient to carry out the work 
of the large organizations, and the officials regarded it as 
a blow directed against trade unionism in the Poet Office. 
At a combined meeting of the workers in tbc evening Sir 
John Willox.M.P^prebided.and, referring to th» question 
of the deferred pay, said that no private employer would 
dare to adopt the methods of the postal department in 
retaining the deferred pay, and then, in the case of pre
mature death, confises ting it to tlieir own perve-uai advan
tage. Other speeches were made, one speaker stating 
(hat the question of temporary- labour in the «ngurøering 
dei-artment was becoming a positiv« acute grievance. In 
Liverpool they had young men of fair education of 22 to 
-4 years of age working in the engineering deportment in 
receipt of 19s. and 20*. a week. Ur. the question of Par
liamentary representation it was asserted that the system 

I on which the Post Office was worked at present was 
, not conducive to efficiency, and therefor» tliey had de
I rided upon direct Parliamentary representotion.^y.^J.

Our Man ebener Correspondent telegraphs that tbe 
Rochdale experiment described in The Times of yesterday 
by a correspondent ban turned out very well, probably 
quit* ш  well zs could have been reasonably hoped in a 
crue o f so lunch novelty. The endra von r was to expedi te 
deliveries by inducing the senders o f Christinas greetings 
to port them some days In advance under an official 
guarantee that Christinas Day should be the date of 
delivery. A  rpecial stamp тгав used for tho purpose, nr.d 
tbs result has been that, while between 30,000 and 25,000 
letters were ported in llochdale between the 17th and 
22nd ritst, under Uus arrangement, not the Imet difficulty 
was experienced on Christmas Day in avoiding c iv  
confusion of these letters with llie глаза of corre
spondence posted under ordinary oonditinns. Tbe 
mimrimont iras confined to letters for lorrd delivery, but 
it proves to lutve < on,prised about one-third of the whole 
m inber despatched frort: Rochdale effioee. The advantage 
to the sunders and the recipients o f the “  advance post ”  
lettns wr.s their delivery much variier in the morning 
than is practicable at a time of eo much pressure, uniras 
tbe sorting arid other preparation* within the office can 
have been completed bclorrhaud ; while the advantage 
to the office itself and to the delivery staff has been a 
better apportionment of the extra labour on the days 
preceding Christmas find а great saving o f fatigai to 
postmen before beginning their actual rounds on Qirist
mos morning.

Iho experiment made this year ray , it is hoped, 
be repealed in future with increased xucoese ana bn 
extended to all [ibices where the population and the 
aí toont o f rcrrespoudtsi» ia on a similar oralo to that o f 
the great towns o f Lancashire. At iho Маш hoţilor offioo, 
whore a Christmas Evo poets ge of from eight to nine 
million letters and from half to three-quarters of a 
million [aeonla is looked upon as a matter o f courra, the 
relief of tbo pressore of work by even one-third only, os 
at Rochdale this year, would bo highly appreciated- Iho 
Rochdale expcrinireit was carried out under tho direction 
of die Manchester post master, Mr. John Philip*, who 
tod at tho same time initiated several new c.ntrivanoca 
to facilitate despatch and delivx-y in hir, own town. 
Notwithntandicg these aids, the Manch *  tor ftr.it 
deliveries on Christmas Day would to In some localities 
four or live hours later thnn usual ; a delay not to bo 
wondered at, where a single postman's ordinary load of 
about 4Oh missives was increased for tho occasion to
7.000. which could only be delivered, however hue, by 
the eu>nieraient -of many osMSUtct cau.cra. 2J /1 0 2 .
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M u. H e n n i к е л  H eato n  a n d  tu b  P ost 

Om c s .—Reierrius to the letters of Mr. Frederic 
H(irrisori aiid others on tbe grievance recarding 
the rodirection o f parcels, Mr. Henniker Beaton, 
M.P., и-чкя us to publié tbo following extract 
from '• Hansard's ”  lionee o f Commons report of 
July 20, 1890 ;—Mr. Henu iker Heaton.—I beg to oak the 
Secretary to the Treasury, аз representing tbe Poet- 
moster-uenoral, i f  he will explain why it is tout a parcel 
on which lOjd. has been paid is redirected from tbe 
House o f Commons to Eat on-square free o f charge, but 
when directed from tbe House of Commons to the 
Grand Hotel, Charing-cross, an additional charge of lOjd. 
is levied ; and whether be will take steps to place 
parcels on the same footing aa other pestai packets with 
respect to redirection, seeing that before the existing 
regulations were made, on May 31, 1892, a parcel, and in 
fact all postal packets might be redirected from one 
point to another within the metropolis free of charge ? 
Mr. Hanbury replied.—Under the present regulations 
parcels are redirected free of charge only when the 
original and the new address aro in the delivery of the 
»amo post-office ; and, consequently, a parcel redirected 
from the House of Commons to Charing-cross, which are 
in different districts, would be liable to fresh postage, 
while а parcel redirected from the House o f Commons to 
Eaton-square, which are in the same district, would bo 
sent free o f charge. Tbe Postmaster-General cannot sea 
bis way clear to extend the privilege of redirection of 
parcets, or to modify the present regulations so as to 
admit o f parcels being redirected, without charge, from 
one part of London to another.—The Cannon Iron 
Foundries (Limited), o f Deepflelds, near Bilston, 
Staffordshire, having forward«! to Mr. Henniker 
Heaton, M .P., correspondence which they have had 
with the Poet Office with reference to the half
penny poet regulations and the practice o f imposing 
a surcharge on postal communications infringing those 
regulations, received a reply from Mr. Henniker Heaton, 
dated from the Carlton Club, December 22, in which ho 
stated that he bad long been familiar with the subject 
of the complaint. A  new Postmaster, from whom thoy 
expected enlarged and progressive administration, hail 
now assumed office. He was to have the honour o f 
discussing the whole postal law and regulations with the 
Postmaster-General in a few days, nnd should take care 
to place before him 100 letters showing acta of 
exUaordLcjqy memmees on Ще nut of the Poet Office.

rz -ox*
Tbe  Christman Wore of the P ost Office.— 

The comptroller at St. Martin's lo Grand yesterday issued 
a statement on the traffic conducted through his 
Majesty’s mails this Christmas, which shows that the 
Christ mas-card traffic and the traffic by parcels post have 
been heavier than ever this year. In the London Postal 
district the regular staff waa supplemented by an 
additional force o f «orne 0,500 men, and the comptroller 
points out that preference waa given t о Army Reserve 
men and ei-soldien who were without other employuieut. 
The heavy work of the Christmas season in the letter
sorting offices began on Saturday, December 20, when 
between noon and 7 p.m. three heavy foreign and colonial 
maila came to hand from the Cape, from India, China, 
and Australia, and from the United Mutes aod New 
Zealand, the number o f sacks o f mails brought by the 
three mails being nearly 3,300. This was followed by the 
arrival o f a heavy mail from the United Statea on 
Sunday, December 21. Another mall o f nearly 1,700 
seeks arrived on Christmas Eve. Tbe Christmas mails to 
places abroad were heavier than ever. The mail for 
Ceylon, India, and China doftpatehed on December 5 
ronrieted o f seme 600,000 articles, ss compared with
580,000 in the corresponding mail o f İ90L. The Christmas 
mails to South Africa were not so heavy as last year, the 
reason, o f course, being the with drawn 1 of troopa from 
South Africa. In the parcel post sectioa the pressure 
was not so severe this year, and this was recounted for 
by the falling off in the number of parcels for Mouth 
Africa. During tho period froia October 25 to 
December 20, the number o f parcels despatched to places 
abroad was 420,300, aa against 520,000 during the samo 
period last year ; but last year's total included 171,000 
addressed ţo members of his Majesty's forcée in Sonth 
Africa, while this year the estimated number iuctuded in 
the toUl is 31,600. Tbe Christmas parcels mails from 
abroad were very heavy, and tho work of clearing them 
through the Customs necessitated tbe employment of 
Customs officers at the Mount (Pleasant parcel office con
tinuously night and day from Monday, December 15, 
until midnight on Saturday. December 27* The number 
of parcels collected iato Mount Pleasant parcel office 
during the week ended December 24, from the area over 
which its collections and deliveries are made (the E.C. 
and W.C. postal districts) was 477,920, os against 442,000 
last year. In addition to this, during the same week 
some 540,000 parcels were received at the Mount Pleasant 
office from the provinces ond somo 500,000 from the 
other I.oudon parcel offices. Including tho purcels 
received from abroad, the total number o f parcels dealt 
witn at the Mount Pleasant office during the week was 
somethin* over a million and u bn If* -02.

• J_______ t, - ■
F o r e ig n  P osti-c ar o  RißtnLATiONe.— The P o s t

mes ter-General desires to call attention to the fact that, 
while in the inland service it  is not forbidden to write a 
communi nation on the front of а post-card, so long as the 
right hand half is entirely reserved for the address, this 
concession does not apply to post-cards for any place 
abroad. Any communication written upon the address 
aidu of a post-сал! for or from a place abroad will render 
it liable, under the regulaţi cm а of the International 
Pestai Unten, to a charge on delfverr equal to double the 
•’ eû d w x tw rt* » at the lotte» a rt*  2£ . / .  o 3 .

D E FE C T IV E  POST-OFFICE SCALES. 
t 2  4 - * 9  ------- • -------

The attention of the officials of the Post
office ha* from time to time been called by the City 
Comoration to the fact that scales in use in Post
offices ih the City are in mtny cases defective. As, 
however, they are not aabjeet to inspection under the 
Weights and Measures Act, no action has been taken.
It may be mentioned that not long since, under the 
direction of the City Weights and Measures Départ
aient, a teet Darnel was keot to 17 Post-offices within 
the City, and iu twelve-cues the scalea were fouud to 
be defective, ljd . being demanded instead of Id. It  
would appear to be very desirable that reme steps 
should be taken for bringing the scalea in use in all 
Post-offices under proper supervisiot!.

THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION.
2 3 ./ />Э. --------- ♦ ---------
The Swiss Federal Council has recently issued the 

programme o f a competition for the erection of a monu
ment at Berne to commemorate the foundation o f the 
Universal Postal Union. The competition is open to 
all artiste in tho world : and an international jury, on 
which Mr. H. Я . Armstead, K.A., is the British repre- 
eentative, w ill pronounce ou tho merits of the designs 
submitted.

The artist chosen for the purpose w ill be entrusted 
with the execution o f the monument at a  cost not ex
ceeding 17,U00f.( all fees and. chnrgi и included, with the 
exception of carriage expenses, Customs duties, and the 
cost of the foundation up to the ground level, which 
■will be bome by the Federal Council. The jury will also 
have at their disposal а sum of 13,000f. to reward 
deserving competitors.

Models must be deposited at the Federal Palace, 
Berne, between September 1 nnd 13, 1903 ; and British 
artists who seriously intend to compete con obtain copies 
o f the programme on application to the secretary o f the 
General Post Office. St. Martin'e-le-Graod, Loudon, E.C,

Кмвоажп Ï ünтгЕьогкя.-----Tho Post Office ]
on nommée that ecvalopee of fool: cap sixe (Bin. by 4in.) 
bewring an inaurateci la. postage stamp will be issued for 
»alo te the public on and after tho 9th inst. The new 
envelopes will be landed in packets of 20, end will be 
•old at the rate of le. 1Ш, рог packet, quantities opto 
20being charged for inrroportiuc. The envelopes will 
be on selo at alt poet offices, with the exception of some 
g~~ll sub offiote. at which embossed envoi opre are not 
kept In stock, but they will be obtainable at these office« 
with little delay if specially ordered*- -The Post Office 
also gires notice that It has been decided te discontinue 
the issue of the emboesed envelopes of the “  G ”  sise 
(Sin. by Sin.), and no more of three envelopes Will be 

Latowlied when the го м Ы м  »toriki* axhwwtedj.

-  Mı.-. ÜFNNiKKii Heaton and the Post Omca^=f=^-s- ;
—Writing to the chairman o f the Cannon Donfocndrit« 
(Limited), who had addressed hhn on the subject of the ' 
tmrebarge on halfpenny envelope postage, !4l  B ennihei 
Bealera, M.P., savu :—“  I  am very familiar with the 
subject of your complaint. The British public have failed 

I to interpret what is, in Postal Guide language, ‘ of the 
nature of a  loiter,’ und. from a leading authority I  learn 
that ‘ only two officials in tbe Post Office understand the 
halt penny poet regulations,’ end these gentlemen dis
agree. I  receive some hundrede of letters in the course 
of a year from business men, aecraterica of clubs and 
aociebies, and clergyman, ttiring me that they have hat! 
their correspondence impounded, or the reoipiecits of 
their communications heavily lined for breaches of thu 
postal law. A  man may bend ont a thousand receipts, 
bilit., or orders for goods at the halfpenny rate, hut won 
betide him i f  he La polite to his customers and adds Uni 
words '  with thanks,’ or ‘ immediate,’ or ‘ to-morrow,' 
or toning when or how to send tho goods. I  have tbe 
official Jotter from the highest authority in the Posh 
Office, telling a man that all hus circolari wore treated вя 
having deficient postage (end his customers fined) bocansa 
he inserted the word * gentleman ' (written) on each 
circular. I  will undertako to say that over сто ппГИоц 
people are lined every year by ours the meanest ami 
greatest, Post. Office in the world for these miserable 
breaches of postal lows, which are unworthy o f a rrrviţ 
department making a profit of over five millions sterling 
per annum. A  new Postmaster-General, from whom we 
expect enlarged and progressive administration, had 
now Bummed office. I  urn to have tho honour of discussili a 
the whole postal laws and regulations with him in fi 
few duye. I shall take care to pkioe before him a hundred 
letters, including yom own,showing acta o f extraordinary 
meanness on the part of the Post Office. My banker tmljţ 
says no successful business man would dare to irritate bis 
customers after tho manner o f the Post, Office to tho 
public. By the way, let me mention that private cards 
bearing the well-known words 1 P_P.C. ’ mid ‘ A t home * 
are subject to fines. A  Bishop ocf on* o f tb» Australian 
colonies left England the other dav, and the nirht bafutq 
be departed pueted 50Й o f hU * P.P.C. ’ maxis. ТЬо jrtxa 
mamiiig 500 peoph* li*ro bad to pay 5Q0 peru» in tra » fő* 
bkilanlfibiala carda.’* y ,  f .  Q j t "



A  C O M P *

TO т я *  BDITOB 
tjte,—W« often bnr ot

oer Port O f f »  eotfcorftfce.
on tb* part of 

jou may think it
wöitb while to give th » following esempi* oa Uw other 
„de u space in ТЫ SteiUeri.

д  ccrii-spondent, writing to me from Malta, inad- 
Tl rtetiily addressed a letter to me to 130, South 
Keasiugtou, London. This, considering that 1 am not 
„ t . Lvholder m London, moat be admitted to be a 
rerr vague address ; vet, as you will see by the 
cieioscd envelope, the letter reached me without

uelaY I am, Sir, your obedient servant.
)  ţ « t  G. W, В.

January İU  * •  I  .

Postmen's Grievances,—A  m eeting convened 
;.y ibc landon district council of the Postmen’s Federa
tion ''»s  held on Saturday night at the Memorial-hall, 
P.irrmsdon-etreet, to  protest against the Postmaster- 
Genoräi'a decision ou “  special leave ”  and to call atten- 
ijun to the low rate o f pay o f certain classes o f postmen.

• the Лиепае of Mr. J. Keir Hardie, M J ., the chair 
' Т.ХЧ t:.kcn by Mr. Dadabhat Kaoroji, who pointed out 

hat the object of the federation was to safeguard the 
:sier»3 of its member« and that a reasonable amount of 
“  bpccia.l leave ”  was required to enable the executive to 
carrv oc the work of the organization property. Ibe 

' beads of depart menta гав era sud dermi the country to 
r-ropegot* their own views, sod, therefore, he thought 
ibe hummer postman should Iwvo the opportunity of pro
tecting his intoreeta. The decision o f the Poafmaater- 

: General seemed to the casual reader to he couched in 
very plausible terns, for he declared that he must have 

; efficiency and that the postmen oonld do whatever they 
liked provided that there were or. deiy at the proper time, 
lbe federation were, however, quite reedy to hud pro

' perly qualified sahstitutea and to pay them. For the sake 
j of general good feeling in the service it was advisable in 
' the public interest tűit reasonable demands should be 
conceded. As to wages, the « т * № м  of IBs. per week 

1 was far loo low, especially in large towns, where rants 
»vre already high and still rising. Mr. Hailey moved a 
re.c olot ion ex preening dissatisfaction at the curtailment 
of special, leave of absence to the representatives of the 
federation, and asserting the belief that Л е restriction 
«a.-. »  monaco to the established principle of freedom of 
xunbisalian. He regarded the order limiting the special 
hwve of the executive officers to ten days per war as the 
answer of the authorities to the federation’s decision to 
attempt to get direct Parliamentary representation. Mr. 
Hochland seconded the motion, which was adopted. A 
resolution was also passed drawing attention to the in
adequate nature of peatmen's pav and calling upon Par
liament to remedy the grievance by establish ing a propel
limi unu wage foresUbH^ied and auxiliary postmen.

1 M ie-DELI VERY OF TELEGRAMS.— D r .  W .  F .  
i Clarke, of 2, Baron’s-eourt-road, West Kensington, 
wires informing us that on four separate occasions 
daring the last 12 months he hos heen put to serious 
inconvenience and some less by the gross misdelivery of 
telegrams. On each occasion, on making a complaint, ho 
received a similar reply to the one which he encloses, and 
which is dated from the General Post Office on 
February 19, and is as follows :—“  Bir,—With 
reference to yeur letter« of the 21st ultimo nnd 
10th i nr tant, I am directed by the Postmaster-General to 
express regret for the annoyance and inconvenience 
occasioned by the misdelivery of the telegram in 
mioction, The messenger to btamo has been suitably 
dealt with for his carelessness. The special attention of 
all the mensongers concerned Ьяя been drawn to the 
•natter, with a view to the prevention o f a similar 
irregularity in future. 1 am, &c., F. J. Beck ley , for the 
becrctaai. Dr. Clarke asks I f he has no redress.

231. Ob -

The loss on the telegraph service of this 
country will be the subject of a question in the 
House of Commons on Monday when Mr. Henni- 
1' r Heaton proposes to ask the Postmaster
General whether hU attention ha« been directed 
to '* Parliamentary return just issued showing 
’ he across amoant reoeived and expended on 
the olograph service daring laet year, and the 
balance of expenditure over the receipts, and 
whet bor he has noticed, on pape 3 of the return, 

, that ’ here wasalosajnclndiiig interesten tolepmph 
1'iiis, of nearly one million sterling (£968.000) 
0n 1 h<- telegraph business last year. The member 
' r Canterbury finally asks the Postmaster
General to appoint a committee of business men 

inquire into the cause of this heavy loes on the 
telegraph service of the country. 2 D  ■ 2  ■ 0 3 .

l y ^ c r i  o s  N ew spapers for A b r o a d .— T he
2 *  following notice .— Attention

, NEWSPAPERS FOR A b b o ad .— T he
Üf.ba!i.U,B?<'d V1® following notice :—Attention 

, .to ţ-he bwt that bulky newspapers addressed to
* 1! T WJloniee and forei gn countnee arc frequently 

•‘  with only a id. stomp affix«!. The instore which 
. ’ . "F prepaid on such newspapers is a id. for every 

■ ■ j'.-'3“  la1’ ®* “  слаз ůdand (registered) newe- 
V a; P o p ?  irreepective of weight. As the 

'■ '■nt or underpaid newspapers sometimes involves 
i ■>* i * » " ? « ■ « • < »  and the addressees are charged 
" h “ e deficient postage, it is to the interest of the 

'oat stampa to the proper amount should always 
Í  -IM - //* 3 . OS

POSTAGE OF PERIODICAL 
ZJ.ZOZ PUBLICATIONS.

2S 0

Tho following letter has been received by the 
London Chamber of Comm eroe from the Secretary 
to tho General Post Office :—

General Post Office, London, Feb. 11,1Я03.
Sir,—I  am directed by the Postillaster-Gennral to 

acquaint you, for the informat ion of the London Chamber 
o f Commerce, that he has given carefol consideration to 
the proposals put before him by the deputation which 
attended sit Ibis office on November C on the subject of 
postaj, rotes for newspiipers and periodicals, and to the 
further printed statements o f thoir views, which they 
havo since been pood enough to send him.

The original object of tho deputation was to urge that 
a ch«i|<er rate of postage should be conceded to what are 
roughly described as “  periodical publications ”  than to 
other primed met ter (exclusivo of registored newspapers), 
and this propos*l was supporteli uiejoiy upon the grounds 
o f the services rendered to iducation and to trade by the 
articles und advertisements contained in the publications 
in quasi ion.

Mr. Chamberlain is not insensible to the force o f theee 
argintiei)Is ; but, as ho pointed out to the deputation at 
the tim», they are at least equally applicable to other 
publications not included in the limits suggested fur tho 
new post. Thns, the educational value of books must be 
admitted to be os great as that o f periodical magazine*, 
whilst the large number of tradera accustomed to pubi isli 
and circulate their own advertisements in the form o f 
private catalogues would have legitimate canse of com
plaint i f  the Post Office refused to carry the latter on 
terms as favourable as those afforded to advertisements 
appearing, e.p., in trado magazines.

It may bo tree, as the organizing oommlttee stale, 
in the reply which they have been good enough to 
send to the Postmaster-General's questions, that books 
owing to their weight pass mainly by parcels poet ; 
but it cannot be said that they are more difficult 
or more costly to handle İn the post, weight for 
weight, than periodicals ; and If an extension o f the 
weight carried for a halfpenny be allowed to the 
latter, Mr. Chamberlain conceives that it would bo 
impossible to oxclnde printed matter in the form of booka 
from the advantages of the new rate.

For these reasons tho Postmaster-General thinks it 
unnnonsary to osamme in detail the definition of 
periodical literaturo suggested by the organising com
mittee. He is convinced that any new facilities granted 
would have to be common to all printed matter, and that 
to afford special advantages to a limited class of publica
tions would uni y give rise to addı tionnl criticism of the 
Post Office such as it already incurs in ccmsequeuce of 
its statutory obligations to carry nil registered news
papers at a" privileged rate. Mr. GmmberUin ia con
firmed in this view by tho remarks made by the spok/vs- 
men of the deputation upon the invidious nature of the 
present statutory distinction, and he thinks it was clear 
bem the attitude of st Iaurt a majority o f those present 
that no solution of the question would be satisfactory 
to them which gave more favoured postal treatment to 
advertisements contain«! in magazines than to tradera' 
catalogues.

The question, therefore, resolves itself into one of the 
ooat of the postal rervkx* involved in the transmission o f j 
packet:, o f this nature through the post. H ie committee , 
do not risk that the cervice sironid be carried on at a loes, 
recogri.xmg that this would be Tantamount to a proposal 
that the imrUcular interests represented by them should 
bo subsidized at. the expense o f the nation os a wbolo ; but 
they express the view that “  six ounces is а paying 
weight in itself "  if carried in the post for a halfpenny. 
The PostmastcrG onerai is satisfied that this is not the 
caso. It  is probable that nono o f the halfpenny matter 
now passing through the Port. Office ie dealt with at a 
profit; and it is certain that auv «neh weight as six 
otmete could not bo carried for a halfpenny except at a 
seriou- losu. I t  is impossible to calculate the total loss 
irrvubvtxj in each a rat», dependen tap that must netwuonly 
be upon the amount of matter passing under it : but the 
Postmartur-Oenoral is convinced that it  would ho vory 
large, and he feels that the Post Office would not be 
justified In incurring it by any advantages which could at 
present bo expected to result from lhe establishment of 
the new rate. ,

In erri ving at this conclusion he has not lost sight of 
the argument put forward by Mr. Upcott Gill, that, a* 
advertisements are indirectly a source o f revenue to the 
Post Office, it is justifiable to carry them at a rate which 
mav be rmrrammemtive in itself. But, as explained by 
him to the deputation, this argument could not be limited 
to advertisement.« ; and it would obviously be impossible, 
as a general principle, to fix portage ratee according to 
the consequential revenue which might be expected 
indirectly to arise from the dì fieront classes of mail matter 
carried, instead o f by referenco to the cost o f the 
individual services themselves.

I  am, therefore, to express the Postmaster-Clenoral s 
regret that he does not feel able to adopt the proposal of 
tho Chamber. I f  any farther concessions are to be made 
in re card to the portal rates for printed malter he is of 
opinion that thev must bo general in their application, 
and not confined to a part icular and limited class of 
publications, and that they must be sought in an increase 
of the weight transmitted for a permy rathe? than in an 
extension of tho un rem une rat ive halfpenny rate.

1 nm, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) G. H. MrBRAT.

Hie Secretary, the London Chamber of Commerce,
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POSTAL TELEGRAPH CLERKS .

7 *5  * * ■  ANNUAL CONGRESS.
The 23r l annual congrese of the Postal Telegraph 

Clerks' Association waa opened at Leeds on Thursday 
and continued yesterday. About 100 delegatee assembled 
at the Queen’s Hotel on the first day, when the chair 
ш  occupied by Mr, J. T. Раакпйоя (Leeds).

Mr. Q. B. Ja mason (Newcesde-on-Tyne) merred the 
adoption of the report of the direct Parliamentary repre
sentation committee, which stated that a poll of the 
members had been taken on the questions (1) whether 
they were in favour of a candidate to be run on ex
clusively sectional linea ; (2) whether they ware in
favour of a sectional nominee adopted by the joint cotn- 
ndttee ; end (3) whether they were in favour of a pay
ment of a minimum of Is. or a maximum of 2a. per 
annum in addition to the present subscriptioa, The 
committee decided that, inasmuch aa the number of votes 
in favour of Nos, 1, 2, and 3 did not total 75 per cent, of 
the cards returned,they were of the opinion that the vote 
bad (ailed. After some discussi cm the report was re
ferred back to the committee on a motion to expunge a 
paragraph which expressed the opinion that the result of 
the vote could not be token as an unprejudiced declara
tion of the opinion of the members of the association 
owing to a circular which was issued by three members 
of the association.

H »  SscRSTAат, in his report, dealt at some length 
with the question of the increasing proporti ou of females 
In the service. The claim of women to sell their labour 
and to maintain themselves by the product of their own 
efforts, whether In the Post Office or elsewhere, was an 
indisputable and an inalienable right. The only question 
was whether the conditi ans of service of the nade štafl 
were made less tolerable by the presence of au undue 
proportion of females, and, if SO, what was the equitable 
ratio which one stall should bear to another. The report 
proceeded to suggest that in no office should the pro
portion of females bo greater than 30 per cent, o f the 
total number of telegraphists. With regard to the 
question of wages, the opinion was expressed that the 
theory of eqnal wages where the conditions of service 
were alike was too impracticable, tut in the opinion of 
the committee there should be no greater difference than 
20 per cent, in the maximum of the two sections, male 
and female. Discussion on the subject was postponed.
Tho report shewed that the association now bad a 
momberenin of £,567, os against 5,290 last year—nn 
increase of 277. The branches numbered 154, as against 
136 in the previous year, 28 new branches having been 
formed and ten branches having lapsed. Hie financial 
Statement showed an income of £J ,069 on tho general 
account and an expenditure of £793, leaving а botasce 
in hand of £276, .

Borne discussion took place aa to the advisability of 
the association's becoming the owners of the official 
organ, the Telegraph (Throaide, which is at present in 
private hands. A legal opinion on the subject pointed 
out the dangers which might arise through the associa
tion's owning the organ, and some members urged the 
drffleulUoe In which decisions on the tines of the Teff 
Vale decision might land the association. The diacuraibu 
was adjourned.

It  was decided to open the membership of the 
association to u>J«çhone operator*.

The oc agrees reassembled at the Queen’s Hotel yester
day, when a resolution was passed amending the 
programme so aa to read—"  That seven boms constitute 
an ordinary day’s labour for telegraph clerks, and that 
overtime pay be calculated at the rate of 42 hours per 
week; that payment for all-night duty be cele» dated at 
в rate and a half, and that night dory be recto nod from 
9 p.ra. to 7 О.П." ,  .

The PttXsiDiwr (Mr. J. T. Parkinson) (Leeds) having 
delivered his address, a debate took peace ва to the 
potiti on of the association with regard to the labour 
representation oommittee, in view of the resolution 
[■mri by that body ad the recent Newcastle conference 
In relation to Labour candidates at elections. Eventually 
a resolution to remain in affiliation with the Labour 

Conference was carried, and it vota
Роет a l  Telegraph Cleres' Сокредвжзе.—  

The concluding meeting of the Postal Telegraph Clerks’ 
Conference was held on Saturday in the Queen’s Hotel, 
Leeds. Mr. 3. T . Parkinson, Leeds, presided. The 
conference, on a motion from Belfast, considered а 
resolution affirming the principle of direct Parliamentary 
representation, as decidea upon by the Dubl in coni eretica, 
end deciding that the expression “  direct Parliamentary 
representation ”  should henceforth be taken to mean 
only the representation of the Postal Telegraph Clerks’ • 
Association in Parliament by a member o f the association. 
Mr. G. H. Garland (London) moved that the words 
“  representation o f the P. T, C. A .”  be deleted. The 
amendment was agreed to, and the motion was afterwards 
carried. Mr. Garland brought forward a resolution to the 
effect that a sub-committee be appointed to make in
quiries as to the means and oost of placing at the disposal 
o f the P.T.C-A. accommodation in sanatoria for the 
curative treatment of hopeful cases of phthisis which 
might arise amongst its members, the enh-oanunittee to 
be empowered i f  necoseary to co-operate with the other 
associations representing the indoor force. He advocated 
the establishment of a sanatorium, and estimated that a 
building for 40 patienta would mean an initial outlay of 
£8,000 and a yearly expenditure o f £2,600, I f  30,000 
perenna consulted to have a penny per week stopped from 
their salaries it  would provide £125 weekly, or £6,505 
per year. I f  the indoor staff subscribed Id. por week for 
64 weeks they would have £8,000 for erection, and if they : 
would then continue to subscribe id. per weak it  would 

iekl about £3*250 a y w  for inainUmanco. Mr. X !
‘ ' '  ~ ___‘ M H l i l J

h. L. ЪЪ. Т я т D atino  o»  P osTm a ih m .
Replying to Mr. T albot, who asked tho Postmaster

General whether it bod been brought to his notice that 
the dated postmarks beine often used for obliterating 
purposes were so obscured by tbs postage stampe that it 
was difficult to discover the honr or day on which the letter 
was poeted,and whether he could give instructions that the 
dated postmarks shall be kept distinct from the stamps, 
ns Ss done already in some post-office*, Mr. A ustkn 
Ch a m b e r la in  says My attention haa been directed to 
this matter, and I  quite recognixe the inconvenience 
canned by using the date stamp as an obliterator. 1 hope 
by degrees to largely increase the use of stamping
machines with a date stamp reparate from the oblitera
tor, such as are already employed to a considerable extent-

Trmdnn. к f
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0FF10E AND 
TELEGRAPHY.
■---------ф---------

WIRELESS

The negotiations between the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company and the Post Office in connexion with 
the laud transmission of the company's messages have 1 
advanced a stage, the Post Office having agreed to connect 
by wire Falmouth with Poidhu, where the company’s 
Cornwall station is situated. This, however, represents 
but a flight concession to ‘die requirements of Mr. 
Marconi. The company have for some time past been 
urging the Department to grant them tho same facilities 
which other cable com pani re enjoy—viz., that arable 
may be handed in at auv post-office and transmitted by 
the Marconi system at ал inclusive charge. At the 
pieseut time a message handed in at a postal telegraph 
office is required to be seat to the care o f the company’s 
agent at the particular coast station, the amount charge
able being the usual ladf-penny a word. From the 
Marconi station the message is transmitted to the 
desired destination, die surcharge for tho oversea trans
mission being collected from the addressee, which, it 
is pointed out, is a very undesirable procedure. In the 
case of messages sent from a Marconi station to England 
from Italy or Canada—in which two countries the Govern
ments are working in amicable agreement with the com
pany—or from a fitted ship, the company’s operator 
collects from the sender the cost under the scale of 
charges for the oversea transmission, and also the snm 
which the post-office at l’ oldhu, Crookkaven, or Holyhead 
charge for an ordinary inland telegram.

The Post Office have offered the Marconi Company a 
private wire from Poidhu to London, but this, it is said, 
ts insufficient, as with the development of the system it 
will be necessary to have telegraph wires communicating 
between the wireless stations and various important pro
vincial centres. I t  is also said that tho prevent concession 
will not prove o f such peat advantage as would at first 
appear, inasmuch as the Marconi messages would, at 
Falmouth, have to taka their turn with ordinary 
messages, which, in the case of commercial communica
tions, might result in serious delay.

Mr. I  len пакет Heaton hae g inen notice o f a
■erics of questions to the Post master-General on 
some interesting points regarding the liability of 
the Post Office for loss in transit of valuables. In 
Ajigust last a packet of diamonds and sapphires 
was despatched from Paris-(by samo merchants of 
the highest standing therej to Delhi. The packet, 
-valued at 100,000f-, or £4,000, was registered and 
insured for this amount. On arrival at Delhi the 
packet was opened by the postmaster at that 
place (for Costoms purposes) and found to contain 
34 pieces of broken bottle or bottles. The precious 
stones had beeu abstracted. Tho Post Office 
declines even to pay the £2 loss on a registered 
letter, because some paart of the registered article 
(the cover) was delivered- Consequently the in
surance company declines to pay the insurance 
money. The salient point is expressed in the first 
q ncsti on— •

Whether it is a fact that-while the public sí« permitted 
to use the Post Office for transmission of valuable 
property contained in a cover duly registered, the Pust 
Office authorities refuso all compensation when the 
valuable contents are stolen in transit and the cover only 
is delivered at the place of destination.
Then follow further questions as to why the 
public are not warned by the Pos tinas ter-G onerai 
of this alleged non-liaİjİİity. 4 g, 4. _o3.

THE NEW POST OFFICE SAYINGS
. BANK.

//•4-.03. »  ■ ■—
The removal of the headquarters of the Post 

Office Savings Bank from the well-known premises 
in Queen Victoria-street to the immense building 
jnst compie tod at Weet Kensington Is without 
doubt the largest undertaking of the kind that 
has ever been carried out in connexion with a 
Government Department, or perhaps even in 
private enterprise. Tho magnitude of the work 
may be judged to some extent by the fact that the 
removal has been quietly taking place ever «nee



1 laatTandwill Dot""bo completed éfitii I
""" ’ ___ w<Ua1a  f---- ------*- !Tuf-ulflY 0cxt, when the whole öltbe immense staff 

ƒ the department will be located at West Kenaing- 
~ git© on which the new building  is 

JLtad  is generally known as the Olympia 
t-mese and covers an area of a little over four 

of ground, having been acquired at the 
t,rH what moderate cost of £45,000. The building 
İtsel? rost somewhere abont £270,000, and İ3 a 
"irilitic structure designed as a permanent home 
for th° enormous and ever-growing stallof officials 
«Ko ^minister and carry out the work of the 
Post Office Savings Bank system. The front of 
tho building faces Blythe-read and is built of 
Portland stone and red bricks in the Renaissance 
gtvlc- The main entrance, in the form of three 
»rcbes leading into the quadrangle, is in the 
centre, which is almost wholly of stone. On each 
-.do of the arches İ3 a bay surmounted by a 
dome-topped tower, aud between these towers is a 
clock-tower, which at nights will be illuminated, 
thus serving as a new landmark to Londoners. 
The building Is In form a hollow square, and the 
north and south blocks are continued beyond the 
ca t̂ and west block with a view to an extension of 
th-- < ditlce, gigantic as it  now is, which future 
requirements may demand. The number of rooms 
ш this palatial edifice is almost legion, and it may 
welt be so, seeing that the building as it stands at 
prenant is capable of accommodating 4,000 
persons. The prevailing idea appears to be to 
have large rooms, for the purposes, no doubt, of 
proper and perhaps economical supervision, and as 
illustratiag the extent to which this Idea has been 
carried out it may be stated that there are three 

whieh have no less a length than 350ft.rooms
each.

The building of the new Savings Bask premises 
»t IVest Kensington has occupied dose upon four 
joars, the King, as may be remembered, having 
laid the foundation-stone on behalf of her Majesty 
the late Queen Victoria on Midsummer Day, 
18Я9, just 100 years, curiously enough, after the 
establishment of the first savings bank of any 
kind in this country. The new premises are fitted 
up throughout in the most up-to-date manner, and 
with every comfort and convenience for the staff 
they aí® to boose. There are no fewer than five 
electric lifts provided, three for passengers and 
two ter goods, while provision has been made for 
three separate refreshment clubs, one for the male 
staff and two for the female staff, ao that' the 
email colony which is to reside here will be well 
catered for in the matter of feeding arrangements.

T V  erection of this enormous structure, which 
will rank with the largest of the London buildings, j 
and the extensive accommodation and facilities 
it [»rövides for the headquarters staff of the Post 
Office Savings Bank, are an eloquent testimony to 
the marvellous growth aud development of the 
business of that department. In strange contrast, 
to  are the present results of that development 
with the early beginnings of the business. Thus 
little more than 40 years ago, or, to be exact, in 
18C1, when the Post Office banks were first esta
blished, one room in the General Post Office east 
vus found sufficient for the accommodation of tbe 
headquarters staff. Here 20 clerks, ander the 
control of Mr. George Chetwynd, the founder of 
the new system, conducted its operations. But 
tbc plan M caught on ”  with the public at once, 
and success was immediate and rapid, so that 
removal to more commodious premises was soon 
necessitated. Such premises were found in St. 
Haul's Churchyard and Little Carter-lane, and 
here the savings bank was domiciled until ISSO, 
when, in August of that year, the department, 
owing to the huge and ever-increasing growth of 
its business, was moved to the specially-erected 
fremisca tn Queen Vletoria-atreet. Even these, 
larg*» as they were, soon grew insufficient for the 
com inued increase of savings bank work. I t  was 
r,ei only that the Dumber of deposits and de- 
po.iiors was increasing, but there was from 1880 
on -arda a rapid expansion of the facili ties for thrift 
offered by the Savings Bank department. Thus 
ni İ6-S0 provision was made for the savings of the 
humblest, those who could save only penny by 
penny, by the introduction of slips to which 
un issed penny postage stamps could be attached, 
-r.d which, when filled with stamps representing Is.

v alue, would be accepted as a deposit of thatsum 
ib'ir.g the mim'mwm limit) at any Post Office 
bavifcgs Bank. This scheme was of marked 
advantage to those whom it was intended to 
wneftt, and was so eagerly made uso of that in 
less than three months from the date on which the 
eMjorimcnt was first made the plan was extended 
' ' over the country. A t the present time 

far short of £ 100,000 is saved by this

'

ail
not

The moving has necessitated tho use of 700 pan
technicon vans, und has been going on, under the 
management of the Office of tVorks, unostentatiously, 
as stated, for the past three months. The docu
ments have been moved in instalments, and from 
timo to time small contingents of the clerks have 
taken up their abode in their new official home, so 
that there lias beet* no interruption of the work. 
Advantage has, of course, been taken of the 
Easter holidays for tho final coup, and, as 
we have said, by Tuesday morning next the 
whole of the vast establishment of the Post 
Office Havings Bank, with all its furniture,

I presses, and other appurtenances will be in
stalled in tbe West Kensington building. The 
removal has proceeded without a hitch or the 
slightest inconvenience to any of the depositors— 
as a matter of fact it is doubtful whether many 
are aware of the change that is taking place. 
That this is so reflects the highest credit on Mr. 
Charles D. Lang, CJ3., tho Controller of the Post 
Office Havings Bank, under whose direction 
tbe whole of the arrangements for this unique 
removal have been made. //• Ц. .0 .4

in the year. Again, facilities were] 
provided in 1880 for the investment of _ ^
anali sums of money In Government Stock 
through the Post Office savings banks, and in ÁÀ О  
1884 a plan of life insurance and annuities, devised 
by klr. James J. Cardin, C.B.. late Comptroller 
and Accountant-General of the Post Office, was 
added to the ordinary business of the department, 
while in subsequert years many extensions and 
improvements, such as withdrawal by wire, facili
ties for deposit by schoolchildren, &c., were 
brought into operation, all which had the natural 
effect of increasing the work of the Savings Bank.
Thus it was rot long after the occupation of tho 
Queen Victoria-street premises had taken place 
that further accommodation had to bo sought for, 
and as a result a large block of buildings was 
erected at the back in Knightrider-street, Carter

! lane, and Addle-bill. These premises, together 
with those in Queen Victoria-street, have sor ved 
for upwards of 20 years, but duriDg that period 
tbe volume of business has ever been increasing, 
with the result that the removal, which will be 

. completed by Tuesday next, has had to bo made 
to West Keitsington. Hero it is anticipated that 

• tine Baring« Batik Department will find a perma
nent home, as the commodious premises will accom
modate 4,000 persons, being just 1,000 in exceea 
of the present actual staff of the department, 
besides which, as already stated, there is ample 
provision for the extension of the premises when 

. tite necessity arises.
It  is an interesting feature in the progress of 

tbe Post Office Savings Bank that, during the 40 
years or more that the bank has bee n In existence, 
the administrative staff has increased from 20 
persons at the commencement to 3,002 persons at 
tho present t ime. A  still more interesting feature, 
perhaps, is that, of this number, almost one-fcalf 
are women, there being nearly У00 women clerks,
100 girl clerks, and over 300 sorters, 4c. Tbe 
whole of this large female staff is under the 
control of a superintendent, Miss M. 0. Smith, 
who, in recognition of her long and faithful ser
vice in this position (almost 27 years) was 
recently decorated with the Imperial Service 
Or der at the hands of the Sovereign. The male 
staff is comprised of over 800 clerks, &c., 600 boy 
clerks, and a minor establishment of a bont 250 
persons. That so enormous a staff ís necessary 
naturally implies that tho yearly volume of work 
to be performed mast be tremendous. That this 
is actually so will be gathered from tbe fact that 
there are no fewer than 9,000,000 depositors in the 
Post Office Savings Bank at the present time, and 
that 15,000,000 deposits and 0,000,000 withdrawals 
are made in the year through the 14,000 Post 
Office banks now in existence. These figures 
afford some idee of the mass of work In corre
spondence, ledger keeping, warrant issuing, &c., 
which haa to bo performed at headquarters. Tbe 
ledgers alone number 30,000, while the daily 
correspondence averages 100,000 letters, on some 
days the number being just double.

This vast business necessitates, as may bo 
imagined, tbe provision of an enormous quantity 
of furniture, press and storage accommodation, 
stationery.forms, Ac., together with a whole host of 
minor reqOircmeuts incidental to the work, and the 
removal of all this collection of impedimenta from 
one end of London to the other Is nothing short of 
a gigantic undertaking. Not only have tons upon 
tons of documents to be removed, but also all the 
plant of the printing machines, for tho Saving*
Bank Denutment nrints all its own. stationery,

J é



f tr o l  FOST OFFICE VOTE.
STATEMENT BY THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
On the vote to compioto the sum of £10,067,500 for the 

salaries and expense« of Post ОШ00 serviete,
Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN «aid it hnd not been 

usual in recent years to preface discussion of this vote 
with a statement from the Minister in charge, and the 
reason was that in recent years the Postmaster-General 
had not been a member of the House. On this occasion 
there were one or two matters in the nature of changes 
and small reforms entered upon since he was appointed 
upon which he had a few words to вау before the Com
mittee began the general discussion. These partly related 
to alleged grievances of the staff, which had in the past 
mode large demands on the time, the attention, and, 
be might be allowed to add, the patience o f Postmasters- 
Gonerai. Alany suggestions were made for the beneflt 
of the pnblio without reference to the cost to the 
taxpayers, and between the public beneflt and the public 
purse a postmaster had to hold the balanco evenly. His 
hon. friend the member for Dövizce had drawn attention 
to the lose and inconvenience to poorer members of the 
community by reason of the limitations in tho denomina' 
tional values of postal orders issued. For amounts 
under one pound, two orders having to be taken, the 
amount for commission exceeded the amount paid for one 
order for a larger sum. Having given attention to tids 
he had found <ЬаГ. to increase postal order denominations 
to represent every sixpence up to one pound would 
involve considerable increase of cost in manipulation, 
and he found that where a double order was required it 
was nearly always a penny and a halfpenny order. At 
present the halfpenny order was issued at a loss that 
almost exactly balanced the gain on the penny order. 
He, however, was glad to say that be had made arrange
ments which would so reduce the cost of printing as to 
wholly compensate for increase in cost of manipulation ; 
and he proposed to introduce, as soon ns the orders could 
be got ready, a complete sot of postal orders, from 6d. 
to 30s., which would be purch;Beable at tho present rate 
of id. under is., and above that amount İd. (liftir, hear.) 
Thfs system could not bo brought into complete opera
tion until after January 1, but the orders for lower sums 
would be in use on July 1. These new orders would have 
а counterfoil for the purchaser to fill up, and he hoped 
that the public would assist in making fraud difficult and 
detection easy by Ailing up evory postal order before 
bonding it by post. He believed that the system would 
be very uselul to memliers of friendly societies İd sending 
subscriptions and receiving payments, and ho acknow
ledged the advice and assistance ho had received from the 
Parliamentary Committee of those societies. Another 
change which, with the sanction of the Treasury, he was 
in course of carrying out was less easy to describe in 
general terms, and consisted in amore generous treatment 
of country districts in the matter of second postal 
deliveries and collections, though he could not be 
expected to accede to all tho applications made. Another 
small change that should properly be mentioned in con
nexion with the Telegraph Vote was the reduction of the 
charge for a receipt of money for a telegram from id. to 
Id., and the charge was only retained os a check on 
unnecessary demands which might unduly crowd postal 
counters, and not for revenue purpose«. Another small 
change bad been introduced at the request of the hon. 
member for Canterbury, over action for postal reform. 
Just as a penny letter might, if unopened, be readdressed 
and delivered without additional foe, so the envelope of 
a telegram, if unopened, might be readdressed ana sent 
free by post to the person for whom it was intended. In 
connexion with the extension of the postal order system, 
he proposed a restriction in which ho honod for the 
support of the Committee and the public. Hitherto there | 
had been no poetai orders for less than Is., but i 
now it would be possible to obtain an order for 6d. 
This would not bo a profitable business, but it 
would be a public convenience, ami bringing this into 
operation he. thought he would bo justified in placing 
further restrictions on tho repurchase of stamps across 
the counter, and thus limit temptations to fraud. 
Employs in an office were tempted to pilfer stamps and 
take them to the Post Ofice. That led to what was one 
of the most frequent forms of fraud among Post Office 
officialo, but which tow. nevertheless, crocortion»talv to.

to see that every memorial from the staff dealing with 
their grievances and uddressed to him came before him 
personally, and that whatever reply tvac sent should be 
one which he personally had approved, and for which ho 
was responsible, not mordy officially, but personally. 
(Hear, bear.) He had done so though he h.\d felt that t 
mwnv of the matters thus brought to hin notici1 were very 
small details of administration, which tho heads of a 
private business of even one-fiftieth the size would have 
left to subordinates. But ho had felt that the position 
of publio servants was rather different from that of a 
private e m p l o y e ,  and he had been determined that an 
official of the Post Office applying to the bead of his 
tervice should receive os fair and careful consideration 
for a direct appetì as if lie sought Parliamentary influence 
to wee his claim. (Hear, hear.) He had examined in 
detail a great number of grievances alleged by the staff 
and received many deputations. The other day be met 
some members of that House, accompanied by two 
members of tho telegraph service, to hoar î statement 
by the latter of tho grounds on which a Parliamentary ■ 
inquiry waa asked for. When the time came for him to 
speak, however, the hour was late, and he had accordingly 
agreed to draw up а written statement on the subject. 
Three main grounds were alleged for this inquiry—wages, 
sanitation, and meal reliefs. All thfso subjects had been 
fully inquired into by the Tweedmouth Committee. He 
was aware that members of tho staff were disappointed 
with the composition of that committee. But wnstevor 
objection might be urged against one gentleman os being 
closely connected with posul administration, nothing 
could be urged against the other three. This committee 
made a report which proposed many concessions and 
many improvements in the conditions of the Post Office 
e m p l o y e e .  That report was adopted en b l o c  by the Post
master-General of the time. Within a very short time 
further concessions were made. The и>Ы cost of the two 
series of char.gee was something like £600,000 a year. 
At the time the recommendations were adopted they 
were, ho thought, on their main lines a fair and even aS onerous settlement of the questions under discussion.

Ut circumstances had further changed since then, and 
it  did not necessarily follow that what was fair and right 
then was in all respects fair and right now. (Hear, 
hear.) He had come to the conclusion that, whilst a?reat number of tho claims that were made hnd no 

oundation in justice or in reason, and that whilst a 
great, many of those who thought themselves aggrieved 
would (ina it difficult to get elsewhere than in the public 
service such good employment na they were now 
receiving, there were cases in which the present scales 
were opon to improvement, and in which further inquiry 
waa needed to Ox exactly what the proper scale shonldbe. 
lie held as strongly as he bad ever done that the House 
of Commons itself was not the proper body to conduct 
an inquiry into matters of this kind. (Hear, hear.)

_ q "No one had a higher respect than he had for the 
;• 03 House of Commons, for its traditions, and for
the spirit which led so many gentlemen to give np so 
much time to the public welfare, and it was, therefore, 
with no disrespect, for the House or ita committees that 
he repeated for himself and for his colleagues that they 

t were unaltenffily opposed to anything in tho nature of a 
Select Committee of the House of Commons for the 

i decision of this question. (Cheers.) Hon. members 
knew, and it was no use blinking it, the kind of pressure 
which was brought to bear, or was attempted to be 
brought to boar, upon members in all parts of the House 
by the public servants, servants of the Post Office be was 
afraid especially, though not entirety, at election time. 
(Cheers.) 1 Le had hod members come to him, not from 
one side of the House ulone, to seel: from him in bis

' I the nmnbere employed vory rare, lie proposed that from 
January 1 next tho repurchase of stamps across the 
counter of the Post Office should only be made on the 
following conditions That any person tendering such 
stamps for purchase should fill а form stating bis паше, 
the value of the stampe, and his address, and that ho 
should not bn paid on the spot, but the money should bo 
remitted to him at that address by money order. The 
commission charged to the public would be increased 
from 2.) per cent, to 5 per cent, to cover the cost of tho 
pestai order, and no smaller amount of stamps would be 
purchased than £1. He thought if  he was supported 
ns he hoped ho would be, that when this Cd. order and 
tho new regulations епшо Into operation tho temptations 
to fraud offered by the present system, both inside tho 
Post Office and outside, would bo much diminished. 
Thero weto other subjects of postal administration and 
reform affecting large sections of the public and exciting 
great interest on which he would have been glad to inaké 
rtatcmeids, but he thought that, having rogord to the 
time, ho must postpone them to eon.e other occasion. 
He would proceed at once to another class* of questions. 
He had had liefere him the demand made by large sections 
of the Post Office stiff on previous occasions mid 
rei tara led from venr toyesr that a Select Committee should 
he ;.ppelinted to examine into their grievances, lie had 
made it Ms business since he had been at the Post Omco 

£  .1

position as PoHtjnsster-General, protection for them in 
tho discharge of their public datine against  ̂the pressure 
sought to be put upon them by the employes of the Post 
Office. (Cheers.) Even if the machinery by which Select 
Committees were appointed ware such as enabled them to 
secure a Select Committee composed of thoroughly 
impartial men who had committed themselves by no 
expression of opinion on one side or the other, he still 
thought that it would not bo fair to pirk out 15 members 
of that House and make them marked men for the 
purposes of such pressure as was now distributed more 
or less over the whole Assembly. (Cheers.) But if he 
was opposed to the appointment of a House of Commons 
Committee for fixing wages in the Post Office, ho was 
still more opposed to thrusting upon it, or, indeed, on 
any committee, the duty of regulating in all its details 
the daily administration and work of the Post Office. 
(Hear, hcar A The two main points which were brought 
before the Committee upstairs in support of the demand 
for an incmiry were sanitation and meal relief. It  was 
contended that certain post-offices, owing to a broken 
staff, necessitated by breken business, became over
crowded, ill-ventilated, and otherwise insanitary. Of 
course it nrnst happen from time to time that the staff 
exceded Ihe capacity of а building, and that the Depart
ment had to look ont for a new one, but no one who 
knew the difficulty the Government had to contend with 
as a purchaser or renter of property when it was known 
that the Government was in the market would be sur
prised if there were sometimes an unavoidable delay 
extending over a greater period than to members of 
tho staff not cognisant of the difficulties appeared 
reasonable. But how could a House of Commons 
Committee or any temporary committee examine 
into the sanitary condition of every post-office build
ing throughout the country which the staff thought 
not to be in a good conditiën ? (Hoar, bear.) 
Two specific instances had been given to him of offices 
which were said to be in an unfit condition—Swansea and 
Grimsby. At Swansea tlio new head office was opened in 
April of last year, and the old office continued to ho used 
merely us a branch sub-office with a greatly reduced staff 
until new premises could be found. It  was only a 
week or two ago that he had papers before him with 
proposals for a new rite, but thev did not appear to him 
to offer proper accommodation řor the staff, and ho was 
obliged to direct that some other scheme should be 
devised. At Grimsby they wore in negotiation for, and 
he hoped they would soon purchase, а site for а new



—- Tb« exiting eòe oonaïeïST of four
w„iwthrewn together, not »  тегу convenient anange- 
*” 7 V it  one vrbích he ventured to say was not insani- 
peni, borne oat by the report of the local
' ' i nl.n, wfao was also certifying surgeon onder the 
?  'orv te's But the real test in this matter was the
• .Heave taken by the staff, sick leave during which the

'  -alished staff received foil pay and the nnestsblished
!T.f received something less than full pay. The average 
ÎT’ Vaco for 1П01 was—for men on the established staff, 
-1; j i v e  per мшпт : and for men on the ones tabi ishod 
I  - j-jdavs while for women on tho established staff 

Jg jö.^'gnd for women on the nnaartablished staff it 
j ’ t, It would be found that those numbers were 
w t he normal for workmen and workwomen in similar 

” . ìbs throughout the country, and at any rate they 
*'*jd  not support any charge that the Post О (See 
b dines wen» generally in an insanitary condition, 
i Orerà.) Cases would arise from timo to time | 
'"'which buildings became out of date and over- 

л-áťd through the growth o f work, but all such canea 
. r. ba dealt, with on their merits, and if  the Post- 

n fr-Getiers! and his staff, with the assistance of the 
Ť -crs of the Board o f Works, and, if necessary, of the 

fcc’ ory inspectors, were not competent to look bito these 
■- tors tliev were not fitted to hold the positions to 
, [  tl,r.y had teen p.ppointed. (Heer, bear.) Lastly, 
tl.-re was the question of meal relief, which v>as 
Í ' m utely connected with the arrangement of the hours 
jf  work. * Tho work of tho Post Office servant lasted for 
richt hours, and if  he did eight hours' continuous duty 
h*'was allowed half-an-honr oat o f that time for а meal, 
bat the work of the Post Office was peculiar. The Depart- 

-it had practically no control over the time at which 
tïit employ/ should come. I t  had to be. taken whenever 
tin- public brought the work to him and when they did 
l; it they expected it to be dealt with at once. There- 
fr -, it was not possible, in spreading the workevenly over 
th. 24 hours, as was comparatively simple in many manu
la,- .uring and distributing businesses, to divide it up into 
.-cctinaocs eight hours’ dut)-. Accordingly there were a 
•r ain number of duties in which the eight hours’ work 

ти, divided between two attendances ; and it was chiefly 
in connexion with this that the grievance as to meal 
relief was alleged. He had had one or two cases brought 
‘cf >re him which he thought not satisfactory, and when
ce  г a grievance, in his judgment, had been proved he had 
uird or was trying to devise a remedy. (Hoar, hear.) 
Km lie wished to draw the attention o f the Committee to 
» i j t  was described to him as a typical grievance by the 
sg resmini of a deputation which waited on him shortly 
L-tore Christmas. I t  was the case o f certain sorting 
clerks and tele graphiste in the provinces who had to come 
on duty at 10 a.m. and work till 2 p.m., and who then, 
siu-r two hours off, worked from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m. The 
».-invali со was that they were not allowed 20 mi nates for 
tr.,, lie did not think that was a reasonable claim 
'cheers) er that the working day he had described was an 
unreasonable working day, and he held that the country 
ought not to be expected' to pay for tea time taken out 
f the working bour» foT people engaged on these duties. 

He put it to the deputation whether meal relief, which 
was not counted as part o f their working hours, 
would be accepted ; but they replied in the negative. 
Some duties he had found to bo unduly arduous, but 
those w»re not questions capable of settlement by'.gboemi 
rule. Each care most be judged on ita merits, and, in 
regard to the conditions ander which the work was done. 
Ко committee could possibly lay down a detailed rale to 
Wide the Po 'toma or-General "in all possible circum
stances. All the grounds put before him for a Paziia- 
r ;iUiry committee o f inquiry wure unsuitable for con
sideration by snch a body ; and some were unsuitable for 
г iiridf ration by any committee at all, and matt be left

• ihe responsible Minister. (Cheers.) But in regard to 
th- scale of wages, be bad come to the conclusion that 
they were not in all respecta satisfactory. He was not
otain that in some cases they did not err on the side of 

being unduly high, while in others they were in the 
i>[ posile direction ; and he felt that his hnnds would be 
si -eneihoned and that he woald be able to deal more 
ta. isi reto tiiy with tho attention if  be sought advice front.

men of practical business experience. Accordingly he 
proposed to tuke that course. Such an inquiry should be 
limited to the question o f wages—io the adequacy or 
in adequacy of the wages, having regard to the conditions 
nt the work rind the general rémunération of Post Office 
ř vani a. Such un inquiry should be conducted by men 
' practical business experience ; and, if an impartial and 

. Iirin) decision wero to he obtained, the gentlemen 
•inted to undertake this difficult task should be ae free 

y om any political or electoral pressure as from any 
departmental influence. (Cheers.) For the members of
• r committee, therefore, he proposed to look outside 
i t  * 'ouso of Commons and outside the departments.
1 seers.) Jle looked for a small body of men—not more 
- n live—of practical experience who would consent to

examine the scalea of wages now paid, and who would 
irpoit us to their adequacy. Tho reference would be 
'•plicated by the following draft, though he did not 
pledge himself to the exact terms :—"  To inquire into 
i t  rfmuneration o f the undermentioned classes of Post 

с? servants and to report,having regard to tho rates of 
jiges current in other employments, whether the rates 

poetmen, sorters (London), telegraphists (Londoni.
: 1 sorters und telegraphists (provincial) are adequate.

• 1 ■se авге the great classes of Post Office servants. I f  
■» cornu obtain the services o f pen tie men willing to give

,? e 8ad labour necessary for this inquiry, he hoped 
i ' 11 “ f r  wr,uld be able to lay down a genersl’ opiniou on 

° of these main classes, and that, in the light of
1 thus set up, it would be possible to deal

:.1., tboolaims of minor bodies o f servants not actually 
bead in the list. I f  this inqniry wero not to be inter-

• plr»-’ ’ ? business men were to be induced to give
ir time to it. it  was essential to reduce the inquiry to 

••asgeablo limits. On this acoount be had specifled the 
-,reP<;tt rid limited the scope o f the inquiry ; as to go 

- i ™  a Acid as that surveyed by the Tweed-
I i*nni i '-fiumi I tt ее would be more than bruinées men 
‘ l ould f'liriy be asked to undertake. (Hear, hear.) At

present he had approached no one ; and he was not, there
fore, able to give any names ; but his idea was that the 
members o f the committee should not be members o f tbs 
Givi) service at the present time, nor members of the 
House of Commons.

Mr. BAYLEY (Derbyshire, Chesterfield) asked whether 
шembers of the Hoastj of Lords would be excluded.

AC STEN CHAMBERLAIN srud tbst bo could not 
say that ш no circumstances would he ask a member of 
the House of Lords to serve, if he had the nooeasary 
business experience.

CAPTAIN NORTON (Newington, W.) asked whether 
the question of ieavo would be included in the inquiry.

Mr. A C ^ N  CHAMBERLATN.-No, Sir. (Cheer*.) 
lue length to which he wns prepared to go bo had stated. 
i.6 not PrePwe^ 10 place the whole of the duties of 

Uve I ostmaater-General in the hands of any committee 
whatever. vÇbeere.) He hoped to continue to retain the 
c örüld eneo of tho House of Commons ; but if  he had not 
that соплиелсй it was not a reason for appointing а сош
ли Ileo to do his work, but a reason for transferring the 
oflice to so me more competent pereen* (Cheers.)

Mr. BAY LEY said that there were bum ness men in 
theriouse of Commons, and ho did not like giving up the 
privilege of the House to consider and redress the 

7.30 grievanr-eaof public sonants. Tfcø hon+ruember 
was still speaking when

The sitting was suspended.  ̂ ^  ‘&3
9.0 Tho sitting was roomed at 9 o'clock,

Mr. B.-VVLEY, continuing his remarks, said ho hoped 
tho House would have a further opportunity o f expressing 
İte opinion upon the perjtmnrl of tie  committee promised 
by tho Postmaster-General when the right hon. gentleman 
announced the names of those who were to constitute i* 
Speaking on behalf o f the Post Office officials, ha would 
say that they were quite willing to try the committee 
which the right hon. gentleman hsd suggested, though it 
was a ut tne committee they would most have preferred. 
He hoped it  wouid be appointed and get to work at once.

SÍK  A. HOLLIT (Islington, S.1 said he was glad there 
seemed to be before them now some practical solution of 
this matter. Of the administrative reforms promised by 
the Postmastor-General the introduction of tho sixpenny 
order wouid be most useful to friendly societies and to 
the savings banks, with which he w b b  officially connected. 
The action of the right hon. gentleman in this respect 
was a distinct aid to providence and thrift. He thou«ht 
there was room for further reforms. Tho Post o á re  
during the last half-century had not been altogether a 
progressivo department. While in Canada recently he 
found very generai complaints about the cost o f the 
pos'ugo of newspapers from this country, the effect of 
which had been to flood Canada with American literature 
and indirectly to exclude literaturo from the home 
country. (Hear, hear.) In this direction hehopodthe 
Post Office surplus might bo made available. He held 
that there was real ground for tho dissatisfaction among 
certain classes of Post Office employe!. The Tweed- 
mouth Committee was a one-sided tribunal ; the officials 
were represented on it, but the тел  not st all. The 
Postmaster-Genera), i n dwelling si much on the 
objections to a Parliamentary committee—objections 
whjch he did not share—overlooked what was tLe exact 
attitude of the employ/*. I t  was quite true tj>»t they 
suggested и Parliamentary committee, b it their genomi 
demand was for an independent inquiry, and they had 
offered to accept the result of any such inquiry. He 
waa glad that, as the result o f long and persistent 
endeavour, this demand was at length to be conceded, 

p 30 The announcement o f the right hon. gentle
' ' man was satisfactory so far as it went, though 

he thought the reference waa too limited in that it dealt 
only with pay. There were also grievances connected 
with meal hours, special leave, and the conditions of 
combination, and be trusted those mattere would also be 
consi dered independently. He sincerely hoped that, not 
only in the interest o f the employés, but also in that of 
the State, a long-existing cod somewhat embittered sériée 
o f differences would be put an end to. (Hoar, hear.)

SIB W. FOSTER (Derby, Ilkeston) thought the 
precedent eet by the right hon. gentleman was an 
excellent one. One thing that had always struck him 
about the Post Office was its extreme rigidity, and ha was 
glad to see on tho part of tho right hon. gentleman a 
greater elasticity o f mind with regard to the sugceetions 
made from various quarters. The reforms the right hon. 
gentleman had made were, he thought, useful. A greater 
number of deliveries in the rural districts would certainly 
in the end produce more business and more revenue. 
With regard to the claims of the employés, so far as the 
question of wages was concerned, the right hon. gentle
man had taken a course which, he thought, they must 
accent as probably meeting the demands of the employés. 
Hadid not, however, think that the reference Wua 
altogether satisfactory. It  ought, in his opinion, tobe 
settled in conference with representatives of the Poet 
Office workmen. As to the question of tho sanitation of 
Post Office buildings and telegraph offices, he regretted 
that a suggestion made a year or two ago, that a Homo 
Office inspector should be called in when complaints on 
this head were made, was not adopted. Surely it would 
be better to coll in an impartial official unconnected with 
the Post Office to look into these matters. At present 
the men had to make their complaints to their superiors, 
and this caused friction. That would be avoided if 
an inspector specially appointed for the inspection of 
workshops were allowed to enter these premises and 
to ascertain i f  the sanitation was satisfactory. 
He thought the complaints of sanitation were borne out 
by the sick-leave figures, which, considering that the 
Post Office employes were a select class, were too high, 
being seven-and-a-half days per annum on the average, 
as compared with nine days among the members of 
friendly societies, who belonged to аП classée, including 
those engaged in dangerous trades.



285 Мг. АП STEN CHAMBERLAIN n id  that ш ш д Д . 
a-halí days sick-leave was tiu t t t t u «  among those who 
received foil pay when absent. The average among 
those whose illness involved sacrifice was 6 2 , which 
was little moro Ниш hâlf what the hon« member Quoted 
aa the friendly society average. .....

SIR  W. FOSTER said the difference In conditions 
made the argument from statistics on both sides 
conjectural, bat he believed the Post Office average was 
higher than it  ought to be. He also thonght th e «  wss 
reaeon for the reconsideration of the claim o f the staff to 
have intervals for refreshment, especially when the 
hours were extended by the necessity for working 
overtime. "

Mr. GOULDING (Wilts, Devires) expressed satis
faction at having a Postmaster-General once more in the 
House o f Commons, 'and thanked him for postal-order 
concessions which were o f great importance, especially 
to members o f friendly societies. He approved the 
appointment o f a committee on wagos from business 
men outside the House, and wae glad that on other 
grievances the P ostruiste r-General intended to take the re
sponsibility of giving his own decisione inie aari of shelter
ing himself, as was now too often done by Ministers 
of the Crown, behind the decisions o f fVimmigHinn«

10 0 BURNS (Battersea) said he attached
‘ serious importance to the speech of the Post

mai ter-Generai in its treatment o f the demands o f the 
Post Office staff. I t  was significant of the social and 
political changea which had come over certain classes in 
the Government service, and it indicated a serions moral 
decadence of tire House o f Commons. He protested 
against the action of the Postmaster-Genera] in sub
letting his authority to a committee of outsiders, and 
sub-contracting the duty of every member of Parliament 
to keep control of the publio purse. H the right hon. 
gentleman thought that by this course of action ho would

f;et rid of agitation among the Post Office officials he was 
iving in a fool’s paradise ; for the committee of inde

pendent outsiders which the right hon. gentleman pro
posed to appoint would be discredited, and its report, 
lacking the authority of the House of Commons, would 
omy make the Post Office servants more discontented. 
He protested against a Minister’s delegating to out
siders work which he ought to do himself, or—if 
Le were unable to do it himself—which he ought to 
entrust to a committee o f the House o f Commons. 
I f  all that,the Postmaster-General had said with regard 
to influence at elections wore true, influence which 
amounted almost to electoral intimidation, the real 
remedy for that lay, not in an outside committee, which 
might pacify the staff for a year, but in disfranchisement- 

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—W ill yon vote for 
disfranchisement ? (Hear, hear.)

Mr. BURNS said under certain circumstances he 
would. I t  was for the right hon. gentleman to prove the 
case. In his own constituency the official voter had been 
practically unanimously »gainst him, and he hoped he 
would so continue. (Laughter.) He had rarely, i f  ever, 
advocated the claims of sections of Government servants, 
and never intended to. I f  the House of Commons did not 
do their dutv to their own servants, and were influenced 
improperly, they would show that they were devoid of 
moral courage and lacked а sense o f duty to the taxpayer. 
The exercise of such an influence would in muniapa! 
administration spell confusion. The Postmaster-General 
did not want to do his doty by dealing with those 
questions individually, and so was going to appoint this 
outside committee o f in můry. Ho supposed one of the 
members would be Mr. Harrod, of Harrod’s Stores, 
another i l i .  \Y. Whi tåtan. mother Sir T. lipton, ıha

fourth a railway director, and the fifth, possibly, Mr.- 
Macnamara, tho Post OIHco horse contractor. (Laughter.) 
They would nil be employers of labour, cud would be 
viewed with auspiciou by the employé*. I f  be wore Post
master-General, he would nominate a peer as chairman, 
and the two members for Oxford and Cambridge Uni
versities, or, i f  that did not suit, he would select five 
mon who bad majorities of 4,000 in their constituencies 
(laughter), « id  a few postní servants to bring pressure to 
bear on them, lie  believed that would better satisfy 
tho Post Office employés. The reference to the committee 
was to be on the question o f wages only. But that would 
cause discontent rather than allay it. ’  It would apply to
100.000 out o f 180,000 men, the best paid, the men who 
worked the shortest hours and who had greater chances 
of promotion, while it  would leave oustide 80,000 
auxplftry postmen, unattached men, assistant postmasters, 
engineers, iinomen, and tube assistants—the very men 
who had relatively little electoral influenco smong them, 
lie  did not agree that the Home Office should be called in 
to look after insani cation in the Post Office. The 
grievance could be dealt with in the same way as other 
nuisances of the same kind were dealt with, by deciding 
that the Post Office was like a workshop or factory, and 
came within the purview of the local authority. Asa 
member of a friendly society, be had investigated the 
subject of health in the industrien of tho country ; and he 
found that the health o f postal servants and municipal 
servante compared favourably with thit o f the generat 
population, while their liability to accident and injury 
wai above tho average o f any other trade. 'Ibis inde- 
peadent committee would possibly do.thn postal servants* 
groat injustice by not satisfactorily meeting their reason
able demands. In that.case tho Postmaster-General would 
be badgered next year on the Estimates to rectify their 
shortcomings. Indeed, it would perpetuate the agitation 
and increase the pressure on mombers of Parliament.

10.30 ^ e  °Р'У . чтаУ 10 riop log-rolling and tho 
' intimidation o f members was for the House cl 

Commons to do its duty and to take tho consequences ut 
the polls. He protested agai rut thoir executive and 
administrative duties being token away from them and 

' handed over to a body of men who would stir up greater 
discontent than there had ever been in the post.

Mr. D L l^  (Plymouth) said the eroat d iff icu lt*  
members o f the House m dealing with tho q u e u e , ! 
proner wages and the proper terms of employment ? ! 
public servants was the ignorance of most of them ,» 
regard to business matters. There was nothing ıcv„!û 
elitntional in the course proposed to be taken ’r. 
Postmaster-General did not delegate his functions », !  
merely sought advice, and that House did n“i  
delegate its functions. lie  claimed for his coast it сем1 
the right to complain to him i f  thoy thought c 
were oppressed by а Department of the Šute.

Mr. BROADHTTRST (Leicester) said he hoped,when th. 
committee was appointed, every facility would be EiJ !  
to take the evidence of men who were acquainted wůt 
the grievances of Post Offico servants. As lo sanitation 
he hoped that care would bo token to gee that the sorvan« 
of tho «ta te  were networking under conditions hie^n, 
injurions to their health. 6 *

Mr. BOSCAVYKNfKent, Tunbridge) thought that tt .  
champions o f Post Office employés had every reason iH 
congratulate themselves upon the prospect of a thon.-i-h 
inquiry by an independent and impartial tribunal ' T 
discussion o f the grievances o f tho men was now ti ■ | Z  
necessary,and he turned to the administration of the P t 
Office and the additional facilities offered to tho рц , 
Among the proposed cliangcs ho could not approve of th» 
restrictions to be placed on the repurchase of stamps L/ 
the Department« He feit sore these restriction.-» WM”/»] 
prove inconvenient and irksome, and hoped the mailer 
would’be reconsidered. The parcel post proved most 
useiul for traders in towns, but was of little utility in 
rural districts. I t  might be made a ready means for tU 
distribution o f agricultural produce in small quant í-š 
and ho suggested that postmen should be authoriz - ‘ tó 
collect parcel* and letters and sell stamps in the remoter 
districts where post-offices wore few and wide’r 
separated. /. j ~.o3

11.0 ^ir* Ţ* ?• O’CONNOR (Liverpool, Sootlaod) 
viewed tho appointment of the commino« 

which had been announced with considerable approhon- 
sion. lie  thought it would have been better that li e 
FostmaetfT-Geneiml should investigato and decide ihi* 
question himself. His apprehension was augmented by 
some o f the indications which had been given of tho 
courae which was to be pursued. The House ut 
Commons was not to be informed beforehand of the 
names of the committee, and was cot to have any power 
of expressing an opinion regarding tho membership of 
the committee. No doubt the P o stmr.fi ter - G еде ral world 
not appoint a committee which he did not think fair 
and impartial ; but in on ordinary wages dispute л 
tribunal would hardly be considered satisfactory ig 
which there was not something like a fair divisies 
representation between tho classes interested, witn, 
perhaps, an impartial person as an arbitrator. With 
regard to the insanitary condition o f some posi
ci 8i cos, it  wns aheurd to suppose that the State should 
evade all thaso conditions in the employment o f bJiotrr 
which the law imposed on every other employer, i f  the 
Post Office would accept the inspection o f the local 
sanitary authorities all these complaints would disappear.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERL A IN  said that there were 
reasons why Crown offices should not be treated in Ле 
some way aa establishments carried on for private prekt 
or conducted by private enterprise. The hon. member 
himself was the leader o f the band who oppoerů tas 
«ita la ira  o f State inspection to conventual lambrice.

Mr. T. P. O ’CONNOR said that the laundry question 
raised profound religious foldings, and could not iaidy 
be urged against him.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said ho did not wish 
to do anything that was unfair or to prees the argument 
for more than it  was worth. But, taking Urn question oa 
its merits, he should say that safeguarding the валкагу 
conditions in which the people worked, tb*> importance 
of preserving the health of the people and tbs danger 
that possibly some necessary precaution might be over
looked, was not lees in the esse of these laundries Цсю in 
the case o f Government establishments, (Hear, hear.) 
He thought that in some cases where there was good 
reason to doubt whether a post-offieo was or was not 
sanitary the Poetmaster-Gcuoml might well havo 
recourse to the advice and assistance of the Home Office 
through its factory inspector ; and he had recently taken 
this course in regard to the General Post Office itself. 
The committee should understand that ex parte state
ments mode in regard to the sanitarv condition of posle 
offices must not be accepted as definite and final proof. 
A t the same time It was quite true thai, in some cases, 
where they were about to go into a new offiwţhe could not, 
for the abort term remaining o f the old office, recommend 
that a largo expenditure should be undertaken for sanitary 
or other requirements. His complaint was not that U-uso 
questions should be raised in that House, but that the 
officials should go to hon. members and make these Rta’** 
ments to them in preference to going to the Postmarler- 
Generai, whom, he would hope, thoy might regard in those 
matters as their natural friend grid protector, and from 
whom they should not go to hon. members until they bad 
failed to obtain redress at his hands. (Hear, bear.) He 
thought he might say that the action be proposed to take 
in order to obtain advice sr. to the soales of wages paid 
to certain classes of Poet Office officials hod met with the 
general approval of the committee, though it was 
reprobated and disavowed by tho bon. member for 
Battersea. With a good deal of what the bon. momi - r 
said bo was in agreement. But be did not agree with kid 
in what be understood him to lay down as the duty of a 
Minister in his position. The bon. member said that if be 
asked gentlemen outside that Heuse to advise him he was 
Bub-letting his authority and derogating from the

II I I



dignity o î that House. T ie did not agree with »Hat 
view, nor did he accept it  as one which should guide 
jjim m the action ho proposed to take. (Hear, hear.) 

,,  M  The hon. member was good enough to suggest 
U-30 that he would appoint a peer Ind the two 

members for Oxford and Cambridge Oni versi ties, because 
they bad no postal employer among their constituents* 
But that was not the way in which Select Committees 
irer* nominated, and he could not work a revolution in 
Parliamentary procedure. He had given a great deal o f 
attentiqp to these wages questions. While he thought 
thet, on the whole, the Poet Office scales of pay were just, 
and even rather generous, and that it  was quite possible 
that m inquiry might show that in some cases they 
were too high, i t _ was also clear that in some cases they 
might not be justified. The course he proposed to adopt 
would not lessen hie responsibility, but would enable 
him to come to a decision in the light of fuller inform»* 
tiuD. He intended t© give the names of the commi ttoo 
to the House as soon as they were complete, but be 
thought it inadvisable to submit their names to be voted 
on by the House. (Hear, hear.) He declined to a*J> 
busy men to give their time to the public service 
in this way with the condition that their namen 
should first be subrat tied. Ho thought it  would be 
impossible to get men of the authority and position 
be hoped to secure unless the scope o f the inquiry were 
kept within reasonable bounds, llis  bon. friend the 
member for Tunbridge had raised the question o f ex
tending the facilities for the collection o f parcelu 
in the rural districts. He understood his hon- friend 
to suggest that postmen delivering in rural districai 
should be empowered to sell stamps and ta 
accept letters and parcels ; but a postman in a rural 
district did these things now, although, of course, 
La could not carry more than a certain weight. 
It was one thing for s postman to accept parcels and 
letters offered to him cm his round and another thing to 
say that, whether he had letters to deliver at a house or 
not, he should call to seo whether there was anything 
to sand away. That would bo a very large undertaking. 
It could rot be carried out with the present staff, and 
would utterly disorganize the delivery of letters. I f ,  
however, he could see his way to further development, ha 
should not be slow to adopt it. (Hear, hear. ) As to the 
question of special leave o f ahsènoe, be desit with that 
ruhjeet fully last year. At the present time working 
postmen had 14 working days holiday on full pay in the 
year. In addition to that, subject to the necessities of 
the moment, they might have ten days special leave with 
pay, i f  they applied for it, on their providing a sub
stitute. Was not that reasonable leave as compared 
with what working men in other employments,were 
allowed ? (Hear, bear.) He thought it  was very

Generous, and he did not think it was right to give any 
art her concession in that direction.
Mr. NAN'NETTI (Dublin, Go Ueco-groen) complained 

that the inquiry promised had reference only to th* 
question of pay. There were other grievances which 
о aghi to be considered, and amongst them the cases o f 
favouritism in promotion which so often occurred. 
The scops o f the inquiry, be maintained, ought to be 
widened. He moved the redaction of the vote by £100.

Mr. H AY (Shoreditch, Hoorton) regretted the 
limitations of the proposed inquiry ulto wages.

Mr. LOUGH (Islington, W .) was speaking in criticism 
of the oronasale lof the Postmaster-Geaezal. «й ж , at

Reo jstxrkd L etters, —, ~
« “ j p l y  to Mr. Нвмпкха Нхлтчж, Mr. Auster r )
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compensation is refused when the contents of a registered 

stolen m transit and the cover only is'detivered 
at the place o f destination. In such cases гилгеепГri 
S Ä З ш ?  a а д  liability, but JT m Ä  òf

<*Я»ш limits, « d  subject to certain oondi- 
Г 1 forth on 4“  official certificates of 

? °d.. **. I*«®8 13 to 17 of the “  Post Offloe 
tha lDř?rua*'ioaal P0®1. »h  i Ch is regulated by

U“ OT. Convention, there is no liability to 
« Î » ,  o f a registered but

P-icaet uniosa it is entirely lost, in which case m in 
“ SL®? 3 « .  i .  g rab io7 Nev^rtheW. U Sto 
compensation up to timi amount would be grantod for the 

i l  " * " »  clear that lo2  Jmd 
occurred while the packet was in the custodv o f (he 
British Post Office. K e  right bom gen ïïfuW  i~ r * 2  
timt he cannot undertak» to supplv particulara o f all 

° ř Ч1® fand wtóch have arisen during 
“ * ™ t f l v *  уемгв. I t  is provided by section 3 of the

» ä s “  Ä W Ä i «  
K E Ş 1,’ “ * ï “ to*“

Тнв P ost Of î ic b  T faecsaph s .— A  return hâs ı
been published by the General Post Office as a Parlia
mentary paper [31]showin* the gross amounts received and 
expended m respect of the telegraph service since the 
telegraphs were taken over by ť  e State in 1S70 down to 
1801-2. The figures are for complete voars ended March 31 
« “ »=• le ;ü ; previously they were for calendar years. Since 
I6S3-4 there пая been ал anna&l exerts of expenditure The 
expenses for 1901-2 were l ie  largest vet «trewn-nsmely, 
£4*221,927, я deflcıency of £651,8S0,or nearly doable that 
for 1900-1. The increase is chiefly duo to »  rise of about 
£422,000 in “  salariée, wages, maintenance, i e . ’̂  f . 0 i

t + .  $  ■ c’ 3 . ~
I W e published on Saturday the official announce

ment o f the changes about to be made in the 
cost and values o f postal orders, which were 
announced by the Host Vaster-G e n e r a l  in the 
House o f  Commons on Thursday. These orders 
are now sold o f fourteen different values, 
sepa-ated from each other by intervals the 
reasons for which it  does not always seem qu ite  , 
easy to explain, w ith the general result that i t  ' 
may often lie necessary to  obtain two orders for 
the payment o f some small sum, while tw ice or 
thriee that sum could be paid by  means o f a 
single one. Thus, In order to  pay five shillings and 
sixpence, it  is necessary to  obtain one order for 
three shillings and another for half-iv-crown, at a 
cost o f twopence, while a single order for seren
an d -« xpen ce can be obtained for a penny. To  
pay eigh teen  shillings and sixpence requires two

THE POSTAL ORDER SYSTEM.
2 - f .  a b .  --------• --------

W o havo received the follow ing from the Post 
1 Office :—

Th» Pc* tra aster General has pleasure ín announcing 
that he has made arrangements for the introduction 
of oooriderabla improvements in the Postal Order 
System.

The number o f denominations will be increased 
from I t  to 40—noc foe each compiete sixpence from
6d. to 20s. Not more than one order will, therefore, 
in future be required to make up any sum not exceed- 

J lug £ L  The poundage will be on the same scale as at 
present, namely. Jd. under 2s., Id. from 2s. to 10». 9d.,
ami lid . from 11*. to 20s.

The form of order will be simplified, and a num
bered counterfoil will be attached, on which particu
lars of the order can be entered, and which is intended 
to be retained by the sender far reference.

borne of the new denominations of order will be on 
sale at post-offices cm July 1 next, and the issue o f the 
whole series is expected to be complete by January 1.

These additional facilities for the transmission of 
small sums of money will be accompanied by modifica
tions in the practice followed aa regards the purchase 

; of postage «tamps from the public at, pojt-t&ccs, a 
> practice which has beeu found to be liable to serious 

, ebuses.
On and after January 1 next auch purchasea will be 

subject to the following regulations :—(1) Kvery per- 
«>n tendering stampe for sale will be required to fill 
up л form stating the value of the stamps, together 
with his name and sddri.ss. <2) Payment will bo 
made by means of a money order sent by post to the 

I address of the vendor. (3) The commission charged
to the public on pun bases of stamps will be raised 
from 2j per cent, to fi por cent., which will cover the 
cost of postage and commission on the money order.
(4) No smaller amount than nuo pound's wortil of 
stamps will be purchased from any one person.

orders which cost twopenoe-halfpenny ; while я 
single order for twenty shillings costs only three- 
halfpence. A fte r  the first o f next January, and, 
w ith regard to  some denominations, a fter the 
first o f July, the number of orders w ill be in
creased from fourteen to forty , rising by regular 
increments o f sixpence from that sum to a pound ; 
so that any amount under a pound may be paid by 
a single order, and at uniform rates o f a halfpenny 
under two shillings, a penny from two shillings 
to  tcn-and-sixpencc, and three-halfpence from 
eleven  shillings to twenty. N ot only w ill the 
charge bear a definite relation to  the service 
rendered and to the amount o f the payment to 
lie made, but the increased number o f orders 
w ill afford greatly  increased and much needed 
fac ilities  to  the members o f industrial clnbs and 
analogous bodies, as well as for the trans
mission of small sums in payment for farm or other 
produce. The existing system of permitt ing stamps 
to  be affixed ю  a postal order for the purpose of 
increasing its value by any amount under sixpence 
w ill, w e presume, remain as at present, but an 
important change is to be introduced into the 
present practice w ith regard to the purchase o f 
stamps írom the public. The P ostm aster-G e n e r a l  
explained to the House that the ex isting fac ilities  
in this direction had been found to afford 
opportunities for jieculation which it  was de
sirable to take away ; while the reform o f the 
postal order system w ill render it unnecessary to 
employ stamps as a bind o f currency for the pay
ment o f small accounts or orders. For the future 
they w ill only be purchased from the public in 
quantities of a ponnd's worth or more, and the 
seller w ill be required to  leave his name and 
address, to which a money order w ill be sent by



post in payment ; w h ile the commission charged 
w ill be increased from the present two and a half 
to Ате per cent. In  Thursday’s debate the change 
as to the purchase o f stamps was condemned by 
the member for the Tunbridge D ivision  o f K en t 
as being like ly  to  prove inconvenient and irksome, 
but he d id  not explain in what manner or in what 
directiun these e v i l  consequences would be pro
duced. The House in general may be presumed 
to have considered that the probable diminution 
o f dishonesty would afford a sufficient compensa
tion for any tr iflin g  inconvenience which the 
change may be expected  to  occasion. A  poor 
man, oppressed by the possession o f more stamps 
than his correspondence was lik e ly  to  requ ire, 
woold always be able to  find some tradesman to  
take them off his hands.

The debate to  which w e bave re ferred  was, how
ever, concerned w ith much w ider issues than any 
which can arise from questions o f m ere deta il in 
Post Office administration. The Postmabter- 
General, with the courage and directuess to  be 
expected  from him, has determ ined to  grapple 
bold ly  w ith the practice of b rin g ing electora l 
pressure to bear upon members of the House of 
Commons for the purpose o f obtaining redress

member knew the kind o f pressure which was 
brought to  bear, or was attem pted to  be brought 
to  bear, ц^кш members in a ll parts o f the House 
by  public servants, especia lly, he was afraid, at 
e lection  tim e. Members had, he said, come to  
him, not from one side o f the House alone, to  seek 
from him, in his position as Postm aster-General, 
protection  for them in the discharge o f their 
public duties against the pressure sought to  be 
put upon them by the employés o f the Post Office. 
M a . Burns, in re ferrin g  to  this aspect o f the 
matter, said that the rem edy for an e v i l  which, 
on the showing o f the Postmaster-General, 
amounted almost to  electora l intim idation was not 
to be sought in an outside committee, which m ight 
pacify the men for a year, but iu disfranchise
ment ; and, being asked by M r. Chamberlain 
whether he would vote fo r disfranchisem ent,replied 
that in certa in  cases he would, the reserve 
apparently meaning that he would do so if  the 
complaint as stated w ere proved to  his satis
faction. I t  is p lainly to  this resu lt that affairs 
are tending, and M r. Burns is sufficiently a man 
o f business to  know that the affairs o f a great 
Em pire cannot be p roperly  conducted i f  an 
army o f public servants are engaged in  the pur-

of the real or imaginary grievances of p n b lic , suit o f th e ir  private interests, or o f what they 
servants— a practice in  which the servants o f the Í- conceive to  be their p r iva te  interests, by means 

Post Office have of la te  years displayed ve ry  con -1 what « d e l i c a t e ly  ca lled  “  pressure,”  bu t which

sidcrable aptitude. H e  has decided to  appoint 
a committee to  inquiro into the remuneration of 
postal servants as compared w ith that o f other 
wage-earners o f similar class, and to  go, fo r the 
members o f this committee, not on ly outside of 
the House o f Commons, but also outside o f the 
C iv il Service, and to  select them from among men 
of business who are practica lly conversant, on a 
large scale, w ith the questions which w ill have to 
be considered. М л . A usten Chamberlain stated 
it  to  be his own opinion that the scale o f wages 

1 paid b y  the Poet Office was, on the whole, a 
libera l one, but that there w ere eases which 
furnished exceptions to  the ru le ; and on this 
point, and on this only, he proposes to  ava il him
self o f the outside assistance to which be referred , 
and which w ill, o f course, be assistance b y  advice 
on ly, leaving him w ith  com plete responsibility for 
the adoption o f that advice o r for its rejection  as 
he may see fit. W itt i regard to  many o f the 
a lleged  grievances he gave  what appeared to  be 
en tire ly  satisfactory explanations ; and ho la id  
down most emphatically his determ ination to  be, 
so to  speak, master in bis own house, and not to 
suffer any question but the single one o f rates of 
payment to  be included w ith in the scope o f the 
inquiry. H is speech in general was, indeed, a 
fu ll justification of the course taken by the postal 
anthoritics with regard  to  many o f the matters 
which have been put forward as the foundations 
o f grievances ; and especially on the subject of 
leave he was able to  show that p riv ileges  were 
afforded which it  would probably be ve ry  difficult 
to  equal in any branch o f private industry. At ith 
regard  to  the a lleged  insanitary state o r over
crowding o f certain offices, he showed that 
such conditions, in so fa r as they existed 
at a ll, were the inevitab le results o f the growth 
o f business and o f the tim e necessary fo r  the 
procuring and the equipment o f new bu ild
ings ; and he also showed that no serious con
sequences had ever been produced by  these 
a lieged  defects, so far, indeed, as they could be 
assumed to have any real existence. The health of 
Post Offico servants w ill bear comparison with 
that, o f any other section o f the industrial com
munity.

I t  was le ft  for M r. John Burns to  bring 
luto prominence a consideration which every 
one must fee l to  be underlying that o f the 
pressure exerted  upon members o f Parliam ent 
by public servants, and to  b lurt out what 
m ight« but fo r him, have been le ft  unsaid, 
although assuredly not unthought. M r. A usten 
Chamberlain had to ld  the House that every

M r . Burns had the courage to describe by its 
r igh t name as e lectora l in tim idation . M o re  than 
sufficient harm has been done by the efforts in this 
d irection  o f a few  com paratively small parties of 
faddists, who at e lection  times have obtained 
pledgee which those who ga ve  them never expected 
to be ca lled  upon to fu lfil, but the fu lfilm ent o f 
which, a t some tim e or other, has been r ig id ly  
exacted  from them. W hen sim ilar tactics 

em ployed by g rea t bodies o f men, suchare
as postal servants or dockyard servants, for the 
sake of obtaining from tho taxpayers rates of 
payment or other privileges to which no merits 
of their own have entitled them, it  becomes 
high time to stop such agitation once for 
all. M r . Burns is quite right. The disfranchise
ment of public servants would provide an effectual 
remedy against their present methods of seeking 
to obtain undue advantages for themselves, and 
ho is to be congratulated on having had the 
courage and the wisdom to speak the word.

A  T -  0 3 .

1 , 4
In view of the fact that to-day's sitting of the 

Honse of Commons is to be devoted to a debato in 
Oommittee of Supply upo» poetai nattera, it may 
be noted that the main objections of the National 
Joint Committee of Postal and Telegraph Associa
tions to the inquiry which Mr. Austen Chamber
lain proposes to Institute are—(1) That the body 
to whom the inquiry is to be entrusted is not a 
com m ittee of the House of Oobbdoos, which has 
been asked for by the staff toi many years ; (2) 
♦Rat, no representative of the em p lo y é  x is to be a 
member of the committee ; (3) that the tenns of 
reference arc too limited, the wagee question 
being but one of many grievances ; and (4) that 
the mest poorly paid of all the postal servants— 
the bulk of the em p loy és—are outside the terms 
of reference. It ia pointed oat that, ae matters 

30.330 ooonter clerks, telegraphists, and | 
sorters will be included in the inquiry and 36,679 
mechanics, porters, poetraen.&c-, partly included ;  ̂
bul iha» 2 1 ,2 2 0  sub-postmasters will be excluded, 
as well as 81,410 persons employed in un
established positions, such as assistants to post- \ 
masters, auxiliaries, boy messengers, copyists, 
commissionaires, and telegraph construction 
hands. \\. f  0 3 ______



SUPPLY COMMITTEE.
t l  r c ’3 P O S T  O F F IC E  V O TE .

T V  Попав went into Committee o f Supply, Mr. J. W. 
Lowi'UBX (Cumberland, Ptoritli) in the chair, and 
r -maed the consideration o f the rote to completo the 
пш of £10,067,500 for the salaries and expenses o f the 

post Office.
Мг.ШГСЛТ said thai os the great convenience which the 

-,-Ун- had hitherto enjoyed o f being able to resell small 
anwrrots o f stampe to the Host Office waa entirely to be 

1 î ken awav, the public would lose rather than gain by the 
I r  forms which the Postmaster General bad tnneurreed.
1 H e  present regulation was that stompe would be 
i purchased beck by the Poet Office at a reduction of 2j per 
1 Jjr.-t.. or sixpence in the pound. Surely that was a prcult- 
, (jţ)r Lusinees to the Post Office as well as being a great 
public convenience. TbeefficisI notice issued with respect 
и t ho increased facilities for obtaining postal orders, 
f„,:od that a postal order might now be obtained for any 
snni '.eder a pound. Bat ordere only for eren sixpences 
«ore to be turned. For instance, an order for 14s. 9<L 
could rot be obtained. He presumed that odd emo un ta 
wer» to be made up with stamps affixed to the postal 
orders. ______ ___ _____

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—Yes.
Mr. LOUGH said that as those stamps would be 

pjrc based back again виге! y  that wan a breach o f the right 
Lon. gentleman’s new regulation. Пю  right hon. gentle
man proposed to appoint a committee of outsidere, rather 
than »  committee of members o f the House o f Commons, 
to inquire into the grievance« o f the postal service.

2 0 He ridiculed the idea that the Post Office 
voters, distributed пя they were, could 

intimidate even the most easily frightened member of 
Parliament. Nor would such a step be effective, for 
members were quite as much plagued by people who had 
no rotea as by those who bad. They might pnt aside 
the tmwrtion o f pressure, and the right hon. gentleman 
so odd apply himself to making a clean settlement of 
three long-standing grievance«. Ho did not think the 
proposed committee, constituted as it was, would effect 
redi a settlement, because no rFprcsciilatíon was givnp 
tn the staff, and becansn the terms o f reference were not 
■vide enough. He moved a reduction of the vote by 
£100. _________

Mr. HENNTKEE HEATON (Canterbury), while con
gratulating the Poctmastor-Gcneral on his postal 
reforms, regretted, on the ether hand, that they 
were n 't  to be carried further. A postal order for one 
guinea, for example, would be a great convenience, and, 
if legisbtticn was necessary to give this effect, he 
believed such legislation would he carried through witb- 
uiit a disecaţi cut voice. He complained o f the postal 
law by which any postal order not presented within 
three months waa subjected to a fine. He held in his 
hand two postal orders for 3s. Ed. each. A merchant 
found them a little while ago on his desk, and on sending 
them to the Post Office, which bnd bad the use of the 
money for ten yenre, they neb cd 10s. 2d. bv wsv of fir ж 
before they would par the 7s, (Laughter/) Ihat was a 
miserable, mean, and tmbosinese-Hke action, and one 
tiet the Postmaster-General would not he guilty of in 
bií private affairs. (Hear, bear.) This unconscionable 
Mffiiwi . т а  aryaya ted by the fact that the Po tt- i t

to tbo issue o f stamps bn would suggest that tbs country

master-General made £12,000 by lost postal ordere. 
Another subject of grievance had reference to the affixing 
of stamps on postal orders, b e  quoted о case of a poor 
man in tbo Midlands who presented a postal order for 
2s. 2‘ d., tho 2jd. being affixed in stamps, lb e  Post 
OEcb official paid 2a 2d., and when tho poor man naked 
for the halfpenny the official replied 11 Oh, we never pay 
luilfnejiniea.”  Ib is  was a mean and oo.itemptiblc action 
on the part o f the department, and he hoped that his 
right hon. friend would alter the practice. Imperial 
penny postage was now almost general ns far as the 
ilnrish Empire was concerned; but he called attention to 
the extraordinary anomaly that, while a letter could bo 

1 tent through France to New Zealand for a penny, letters 
to Franco still cost 2jd. He invited the Postmastcr- 
licnoial to convene a meeting with the Postiuastere- 
(»pnorul o f Germany, France, Belgium, and other 

; countries on the Continent with a view to establish penny 
1» stave to and from those countries. I t  would be a great 
work if his right boti, friend could achieve the great 
'istin di on of establishing universal penny postage in all 
parts of the civilised wond. Another reform calling for 

-, «itomior. had reference to the charge fer money orders.
\ J or a money order of the vslne of 5a. to be sent to 
епико a charge of fid. was made, while a aim ilar order 
(rem France to England oost one penny. Telegraphic 

; >-iri ordinary money orders on tno Continent were 
f! ivrred at the residence of the addressee, thereby 

i ' "inr 'rouble and annoyance, and he appealed to the
I right hon. gentleman to introduce the same system here, 

pi 3Q The parcel post ratea to the United States
. were ridiculously high. With regard to post-

«rıU , why could they not be sold at their face valne ?
; ri’ -ti« nera who sent their post-cards to tho Post Office to 

Wampod were charged from 10 to 20 per cent, more 
t.an the cost o f the work, thongh the Host Office was 
lived a great deal o f trouble by this practice, simply 
Ji*. '»'İster up the business o f Messrs. de la Rue. 
" ' I  regard to insufficiently stamped letters, instead 

; ‘ XTging double the deficiency, it would be sufficient
! . - '■ о Post Office charged n halfpenny fino for every 

I buand letter and a penny fine for every foreign letter. 
Another grievance which" would commend itself for 
Г' 3T*8a to his right bon. friend was tho absence of letter- 
boiea in all through traine. In every other country such 
I ’Uer-boxes existed. Ho had appealed in vain to the right 

‘ . ftentleman's predecessors to give gome facilities for 
reçelime lettere which had been posted by mistake ; and 
л» urged tbs present PoatmaetereGeneral to try to follow 
tte example of other countries in this respect. In regard

glad that his right hon. friend had recently tried to 
improve the character of the post-marks on letters.

4.0 **e would also be glad if  his right hon. friend
. would give some indication o f his intentions

with regard to letters containing îmtery tickats and 
immoral literature, which in the United States were* 1 
shipped from circulation. Another subject of greet im- 
PprtA\l<Y  was the large number o f defaults on the part o f 
Poet Office officials. Laat year 1,000 persons were 
diami xsed for irregularities. Some change, he thought, 
might bo made in reference to the repudiation by the 
Postmaster-Gttneral o f responsibility for losses incurred 
by the default of officiale. For instance, the other day a 
man lost £1,500 through the blunder of a telegraph 
c.erk, but his right hon. friend said he could do nothing 
for him. Another reform which recommended itself to 
every one in the country waa the introduction o f private 
letter-boxes, which in ether countries had proved a great 
— v 6 â °  wished to urge the desirability of the 
establishment o f a penny post to Egypt. H ie postage 
was only Id. to Gibraltar, Malta, Aden, and India, but 
on entering the Suez Canal one liad to psy 2Jd. He was 
certain that if bis right hort. friend would take steps be 
oould establish а penny postage with Egypt. As to the 
magasine post, he contended that magazines should be 
placed on the same footing вя newspapers, seeing that 
newspapers like the Field,of enormous weight,were carried 
throughout the country for $<L, while great шпу ц Ь у »  
like tho -Yutciocath t ’cnlw-y, i f  thev weighed mote <b»n 
2os., were charged tho full rate. (Hear, hear.) With 
regard to tbo book post regulations he understood that 
no two people in the Post Office understood what they 
m a r t  I f  a lady wrote on her cards the words и ot 
home." those who received her invitations had to pay 
donble postage ; if the words wore printed they went by 
halfpenny post, A thousand rocoipts sent out by а friendly 
society official were surcharged to tbo receivers because 
the sender wrote the words ‘ ‘ with thanks." In another 
case tho same penaltv followed the use of the polite 
address “  genta.”  (Laughter.; Objection had been 
taken to the enclosure of a chess column cut from a 
newspaper. For about £200 a year the privilege of free 
postage might be given to soldiers and sailors serving 
abroad, a privilege enjoyed by foreign services. He com
plained that pence were not received at the Post Offloe 
Savings Bank, and that wbon a choque for £1 Is. lOd. bad 
been sent in the KW. was returned. He complained also 
of the price paid by tho Post Office for stamps, of the un
satisfactory arrangements in the insurance neperWuniit, 
and of the bewildering character of the Post Office Guido.

A.30 Postmaster-General proposed to appoint a
' commit teo of five business men to inquire into

the grievances of postal servants. He did not oomplain 
o f that ; but ho asked, why should not the right hon- 
genüemaa also appoint s ooannittee of five business men 
to inquire into the postal grievances of the pubbo ? 
(Hear, hear.)

CAPTAIN NORTON (Newington, W.) said flat the 
committee which the Postmaster-General proposed to 
appoint to inquire Feto the grievances of the Poet Offlos 
servants would not bo accepted by the employés. What they 
demanded was that their grievances should’ be dealt with 
by the House o f Cimmens. The right bon. genŰeroan 
bad told a startling story o f bow members on both (idea 
at the House had appealed to Mm to protect them from 
the postal servants. Members of toe Iloose represented 
all sections in their consti toendas, and surely postal 
servants os voters hud the right to approach their repre
sentatives, and apply the яшпв kind o f pressure that other 
organized bodies applied. I f  tbs pastal servanta were 
such terrible political tyrants os bad been represented he 
hoped they would take note o f the fact that thoy could 
never hope for a favourable consideration of their 
grievances from the prisent Gover nment. Five 
employers of labour, probably ewtviteru, were to be 
appointed to aasint the Government in carrying ont the 
fair wages resolution of the House. He was not 
astonished that the postal servants bad refused to aooept 
such a board of arbitration. The enggestion that the 
postal Bcrvunts should be disfranchised was tho most 
extraordinary he bad ever hw.rd of. What was wanted 
wtis a committee which would deal with tho grievances of 
oil tho employee and not a committee over which the 
House of Commons had no control. He objected to the 
committee because it wns not what tho men asked for, 
namely, the decision of their employer, and secondly, the 
most numerous and poorly-paid body wore excluded. The 
case of the women, for example, was not to be con
sidered. How then could a successful result be looked 
for ? This bastard arbitration board would never gire 
satisfaction. As far as the mem were ouuoerned it was a 
padod jury, and be denounced it  as a sham and 
valueless.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, replying to the points 
raised in the debate, comm ontod in the first place on the 
tone and temper displayed by the bon. and gallant 
mem’»er who had just sat down. Tho hon. sud gallant 
mom1 or did not know who were going to form tha com
mittee, and be did not wait to know before denounc
ing—

CAPTAIN NORTON.—That they ore not members of
the House o f Commons is quite sufficient.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.—What a liberal- 
minded view ! No one is to bo trusted bat а member of 
the House o f Commons! (Cheers.) In the proposal be 
had made be believed, notwithstanding the born 
gallant member,that ho had found the maana of arriving 
at a decision which would satisfy the mas of pobilo 
opinion aa to the justice or otherwise of the complaints 
so ooastautly and continuously made, and which would
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that would be inról ved in trak in p; the iato uni vr real for

be a very good {{aide to the Postene 1er-General,who was 
responsible in the first instanco for seeing that fair wages 
were paid. What the employer asked for was on inde
pendent committee and not one constituted wholly or in 
large part o f official members. Such an independent 
inquiry he proposed to give. I t  would o f course be his 
carrent object to obtain gentlemen whose names would 
command the confidence of the Idoneo and of the public ; 
and be ventured to condemn the violent language in 
which the hon. and gallant member denounced the com
mittee before its appointment, and by which he sought to 
discredit its judgment before it had oven begun its labours. 
(Cheers.) For his own part, be bolieved ho shook! be 

! supported on both sides in endeavouring to tain this 
question out of the sphere of party conflict- (Hear, bear.)

. 0 With regard to the subjects to be referred to 
the committee, he could only repeat the 

reasons which he gave the other night as having influ
enced him in this matter. I t  would apply to the major 

, portion of tbe complaints made by the stad. The 
question of special leave to attend the trade organi
zation meetings was a simple matter. A fortnight’s 
leave on full pay every year, with ten days’ special 
leave, was not an unreasonable allowance for men 
in the class o f those engaged in the Post Office.
Ho contended that the Post Office leave was not 
only reasonable, bat very generous, end there was 
no parallel to it  in private employment. Л stronger 
case was made in regard to certain excluded classes of 
servanta. I t  was contended, for instance, that sorters or 
telegraphists gave up the best working years o f their 
lives to le*m а business which had no market outside 

i the Post Office, that, indeed, the department had a 
monopoly of that kind of labour. But to that considera
tion had to be added the fact that when they had served 
some years they were earning the right to a pension ; 
and it  might bo argued with some force tost these 
servanta could hardly freely disposo of their labour, 
because they would sacrifice too much by leaving the Post 
Office,even if  the department did underpay their servanta. 
Their case, however, should be compared with that o f the 
anxiliary or assistant postmen, or with the sub-post
masters. The auxiliary postmen were not giving full 
time to the work o f the Post Office ; they were not 
wholly dependent on the department for remuneration.
I f  in íheir oase the department was paying less than they 
could obtain by equally agreeable work elsewhere, he 
could not believe that it would oontinue to retain 
their services, because they were free to go into 
the open market. Then the ordinarv sub-postmaster 
was a shopkeeper, who, in addition to his business, ob
tained tbe agency for the I’ost Office. Having to keep a 
shop open a certain number of nonni, be could.by taking а 
Post Office agency, add to the profits of his business the 
commission widen the department johl for what he did ; I 
md the fact that the poet office wsa in hia ahon
brought customers thore to purchase bis goods. He 
did not think t.bnt the general scale o f remunera
tion for these sab-postmasters was anything but 
fair, or that there would be any justification for 
raising it  when there was such a tremendous demand 
for these appointments whenever they fell vacant. There 
were not, therefore, tiro ramo reasons for an inquiry in 
regard to these classes as in the established classes, 
whose wages he proposed to refer to the com
mittee. But there were other smaller classes, liko 
the tortors or the sorter tracers. He felt i t  to be 
of the utmost importance, i f  the committee was to 
be satisfactorily constituted, that the work should not 
be intolerably expanded, that the inqniry should not be 
made too wide, and that undue labour should not be 
imposed us its members. He had chosen great classes of 
established servants, and he thought that the report on 
their wages wonld in itself be a sufficient indication and 
guide as to the wagos of the other classes referred to. 
He attached, therefore, enormous importance to the 
keeping of the inquiry within reasonable bounds. The 
committee would be equally independent of depart
mental influence and of political pressure. I t  need 
not be а committee sitting to give л judgment, nor 
one to advocate the interests of one side or the other. 
The hon. member for Canterbury was anxious for the 
issne ot guinea postal orders ; but that wonld require 
statutory authority, and i f  his hon. friend would intro
duc* a Bill for the purpose it would have his warmest 
sympathy. I t  was a mistake to suppose that the restric
tion on the repurchase o f stamps by the Poet Office would 
be any inconvenience to tho public. The introduction of 
the 6d. rate end the 6d. rise in postal orders op to £1, 
with the liberty to affix stamps up to 5d. to the face o f an 
ordor, would afford the opportunity for sending 
small remittances and would take the place of 
remittances by means of stampa. The change he had 
proposed was generally welcomed as removing a greet 
temptation to ai shorn-sty from yonng people employed 
in business. He could bold out no hoţ» of the adoption 
o f the suggestion to remove the threo months’ timelim it 
from postal orders. To do a  would be to put the Poet 
Office in the position of a banker. _ The system o f postal 
orders was established to afford facilities for sending small 
remittances; it was never intended that these orders 
should be a form of currency; and if they were all owed to 
pass from hand to hand the Post Omoe would be de
prived of the commission on the issue of new orders. 
The Imperial penny postage to our colonies could not be 
con úde red remunerative from the revenue point o f view, 
nor was it so intended. I t  was established to promote 
facilities for the cultivation of closer relations with 

1 our fellow-subjects beyond seas ; it could not be 
! justified by financial results. On tho ground o f colti- 
vatîng closer relations with our colonies the ponny 
postage could bo justified ; but there woe _ no 

for tbe enormously greater sacrifice

postage with foreign countries. The money order system 
was now the subjeot o f inquiry by u departmental com
mittee, and until that inquiry was completed he oould 
promit;« no changes. I t  was no fault o f the British Post 
Office that a parcel post convention bad not been con
cluded with the United States. More than once the United 
States Government had been approached on the sub- 
joct.bat that Government bad not seen their way to enter 
into sach a convention until quite recently. In the circum
stances, the hegt arrangement possible had been made with 
one of the great express companies, which gave greater 
facOitiee than the public had bad before. Since then 
the United States Government bad expressed willingness 
to enter into negotiations, which were now proceeding. 
As the hon. member for Canterbury was not present, be 
would not go over tha whole list o f what the horn 
member described as postal reforms. There appeared to 
be considerable misconception on the part o f the public 
as to the financial results o f the iialfpenny post. Sug- 
gaetions were continually mode to him for extension, 
with estimate of commensurate resulta in revenue, but 
practically the halfpenny post wue carried on at a loee. 
I t  was not a question o f  weight, but o f handling. Postal 
packets coula not be collected said delivered by the 
Post Office so that there should be any profit obtainable 
out of the halfpenny. Possibly the ox pendi tore and 
revenue on post-curds might just about halaaoe, though 
be was doubtful about this. But the halfpenny was the 
charge for curriage through tho post, and he could not 
agree that in addition the material should he supplied 
free. A  largo trudo had developed in private post-cards, 
and any proposal to issue cards free would meet with 
considerable opposition ; and, aa it would mean a loss of 
réveimé, İt was a step he was not inclined to take. Speak
ing generally, the halfpenny post was arare nume rati ve, 
and when he was ankod to extend it to all magazines and 
bono f i t t  periodica] publications he could only say that 
the financial result would be too попоив for him 
to assent to tbe proposal. He did not understand 
how it  oould be justified without a farther extei»- 
tion to books and tradesmen’s catalogues, which were 
as cinch а means of spreading business ee the ad
vertisements trad<wmon inserted in magazines. A limit, 
i t  had been said, should be placed on Post Office 
revenu.!), beyond winch the growth should be devoted to 
postal reforms. For his own part he thought that those 
who made the revenue of the Post Office by the 
traligni i anon of their correspondence through the 
post were entitled to a fair proportion o f the additional 
profits in tbe shape of additional public facilities, 

jj jQ He hnid that the Poet. Office ought to be a 
* revenue department, lh e  committee would 

be rader a great misconception if it  supposed that the 
proportion of tbe total revenue of the eomitry which was 
contributed by the Poet Office was n growing one, or 
that the proportion of profit obtained by the Post Office 
was greater m regard to ita turnover than it had been in 
past timee. On t.be contrary, there had been a steady 
decrease, both in the proportion o f national expenditure 
mot out o f the Post Office surplus and in the proportion 
of every pound o f Poet Offloe г everme which went to 
the Exchequer. He thought that at present the 
latter was about 4s, ; whereas, i f  ho remembered 
rightly, i t  was, 20 years ago, 6s. 8d. At any rate, 
he was confident that there bad been a steady 
decline in that proportion. Whilst be thought it was 
right, that tho public who used the Post Office should 
share in the prosperity of the department and bave 
increased facilities from time to time, aa they could be 
afforded, be did not think it  would be right to sacrifice 
all idea o f making the Post Office a revenue-earning 
department, or to contemplate giving up this great 
source of relief for the taxpayer. As regarded postal 
orders and the colonies, tbe matter was one which he 
had under consideration, but as to which be waa not at 
present prepared to make an announcement- There were 
obvious difficult]oe in any general interchange of postal 
ordere o f an infinite number o f different sériée end 
different forms from colonies all over the world. A t tbe 
same time be would be very glad i f  we co aid extend the 
use of our postal orders, во aa to facilitate remittance 
by postal order from tbe colonise to this country.

In reply to some observations by Mr, TKSQtAMT (Ber
wickshire), H .Ç -0 3

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said that the total 
number o f dismissals from the staff last year waa )  per 
cent. Be did not think such a percentage would support 
any general reflection on the character of the staff. When 
soldier candidates were first tried diameters were given 
peritata а little teo easily by some military officers anxious 
to find them occupation. These characters were now 
given with greater care, and he had no reason for dis
satisfaction with the soldier candidate«.

Mr. TKNNANT, continuing his remarks, drew atten
tion to the new scale o f pay for wemen employed in the 
postal order clearing-house. Women who were taken 
into employment in this department were now only 
offered £55 a year, with an annual increment o f £2 10s., 
instead o f £65 a year and an animal increment. He 
doubted whether these wages would enoourage women of 
education and some standing to seek these responsible 
positions. He was not allndlng to the women who served 
across tbe counter, but to those who were employed in the 
Savings Bank and in work connected with tbe busmnea 
in orders. He trusted that matter would be referred to 
the committee o f which the right hon. gentleman bad 
spoken.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said he «Dd not pro
pose to refer tins matter to tho cummittee. He had gone 
very carefully into it.

Mr. TENNANT said that in that ease he would be 
obliged to vote for the reduction of the vote.

Mr. I1AY (Shoreditch, Holton) held that the scope 
of the committee which was to be appointed was 
too narrow, and would lead to further agitation. 
He did not wish to associate iiimself with all the «trong 
language which had been used by the hon, mombare for
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Tin'Ugh be personally had taken a somewhat 
■ in f onnexion with this matter be had hod no 

..uuc cd the subject from any constituem of his 
n por.ial servant.

(•К LAN У (Queen’s Co? Ossory) regretted that 
..totòter-General should hare gone omside the 
cd Commons for the committee which he was about 
int. He objected to the selection o f во many police 

№. at: pensioners for postal appointments in I reLan. L 
Mr. SCHWANN said that the right hon.

(> L’ gentleman was rather inclined to trait the 
jV f office too much as a business institution. It 
03iat not to be the accepted principle that the Post 

! (j Vo • os to i аяке ss much proüt as it could. I t  should Hrst 
hr s model employer. As to thecase of the sub-postmasters,
, - a great tuaoy instances they did not understand what 
o.,-... aero undertaking. They could always gire np the 
portion, it wots true , but that waa not easy for a man 
l;.o spent £10 or more in equipping and adapting the 
rrV.t its- Would these sub-postmasters be called upon 
fc,T & larger guarantee in consequence of the ex- 

1r< ilitie.s for the issue of 1 .ostal orders ? (Mr. 
A otten Chamberlain, ' ‘ That is under consideration.’ *) 
flat, sni-ifOřtmasters fe lt that many o f the advantages 
r v j ,  to the public were given at their expense. He pro
le-tod against the idea that a committee could not be 
f, rneu òf members of the House of Commons competent 
10 inform the Postmaster-General on the subjects of the 
proposed inquiry. He had never been exposed to 
1..-essore by the Post Office servants in hú» constituency. 
Pi,si office servanta had an impression tbwt what was 
given to them by one committee was taken away from 
them by another committee directly afterwards. İle  
hoped the right hon. gentleman would 'do all he could to 
isr.ove any loeling of discontent which existed.

r ill G. BARTLEY (Islington, N .) said that if  the 
li.suuaeter-General could re-establish the system of 
ţ:. 1 .a being paid for on delivery, the postman collect- 
. - the amount due, it would help the agriculcurai and
otter industries.

'ir. ilMMOTT (Oldliam) thought It would he difficult 
U yet tve impartial business men, and certainly five 
employers of labour would be quite unsuited to settle 
n y ' ether bbonr dispute. (Hear, bear.) I f  the right 
bon, erntloman bad any difficulty in the matter he hoped 
be would not exclude suitable members of the House of 
t oi—vas, i t  would be уест useful 11 then n t  at e x

rate one representative o f the employé* on the com
mittee, e\t u if be only sat as an assessor without u vote.

Mr. MARSHALL-HALL (Lancashire, Southport) 
thought the act pe of the inquiry should bo extended so 
sı t» include women. I t  was important that the com- 
fuiteo should have tho confidence of the employ is, and he 
thought the lost suggestion of the hon. member for Old
ham а good one. Referring to the fact that years ago on 
the four corners o f all our postage stamps wore little 
letters, variously combined, ha reminded the Postmaster
General that il used to bo possiblo by this means at ouco 
to ascertain at Somerset House at what date a sheet of 
starr, ps vas issued. Now that onr stamps were used for 
revon ja as well as postage purposes it would be particularly 
nretul if this custom were revived, os by its means 
forgeries could sometimes be detected, lie  had been 
iab-rested recenti; in a cose in the Courts in which 
frani tient receipts had been brought into existence some 
t«.,. years after tho date they purported to hear, a fraud 
'■ a' lutto date letters on the stamps wonld have rendered 
impossible.

Mr. J. O’CONNOR said postmen con id not utilize 
•ьу part of thoir 14 days’ annual leave for attend-
esw at Federation meetings, as tho right bon. 
g'vnt,eman suggested, for they had to take their holiday 
then it W..1 Riven them, and could not split it up.

{  ;>q He hoped the Postmaster-General would re
consider this question of special leave. As 

to too comudttoe, he was afraid that, on account of the 
Imut-J toope of tho reference, it would still leave much 
F .r,4 »ss among the Post Office employés, lh e  reference 
»« ild  nduđe only about ÜÜ.UOO employé* out of a total 
of !e0,tx*. П  Г  OS.

■Ir. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, replying to points not
to . -i upon in his previous speech, said he ha<i not ex- 
frrssed bh intention of giving a preference to police pen
si jitvrE and Army men over local inhabitants in regard to 

appointments in Ireland. All he bid said was 
lint 1 would not exclude any man because lie was 
ř"her a polico pensioner or an Army man. (Hear, hear.) 
v > 'M  or he was personally concerned, ha was favourably 
deposed to the introduction of such a caah-on-detivery 
*■■ - rr 1 я* had been suggested by hie hon, friend the 
и-r- i ,4 for North Islington. He would remind his hon.

•' 1. hoVf^fOf- diat ert гг v rt tìnto л а п  u bon it wra tiím iřht— , diat some time ago,when it was thought 
;■ 1'uk; iiffioo might carry out this reform, the
j.f- 1 —ater-Gnneral win, overwhelmed with protests from 
c-.r.tt cuna ci Is and other local bodies against the inrro- 
' c*icn i f  a system which, they thought, would serve 

stareste 01' tho big man in the big town at the 
№ ■ «  of tho bu ie man in the little town. 
' J'-mio opinion desired the introduction of this 

u., it would not find him unfavourably disposed. 
Kved it would bo a great advantage to the public.

. * to the smaller consumers and producers anti
**■< lhe question raised by his hon. and learned 

, П10 member for Southport as to the date-letters
a revenue stamps was rather a matter for the inland 
“ ( authorities than for him. He would call their 

to the matter and see if anything in the diroc- 
’’Meg&stcd could be done. With regard to the ques- 

I n special leave, he would remind the hen. member 
"  leklow that a service such as the Post Office Ге-

ХП f
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I and 1

qrnred u» be carried out with something like regularity
W i r t h ^ í  mT  * »  ăted- H Î  did n o t T Ä

unfair one, and ho could not О  (  ) О  
£ ? * £ * * ?  to revise it. Ilo appealed ró the Committee £  V  U  

/ decision on the vote, which had been tmd£r 
-  r ^ 510n,,ior, four bourn isst week and for nearly th, 

same length of tune on the present occasion.
ofb ^ W .  PO SpiR  (Derby, ük oston) thought the appeal 
of the r.gut hou, gentleman was justified and ttisx »
ílT d a ri mïS t1 Uk“ ‘  i “  tho cou™  ° f  »  few mi££te*.
He dearei to express lus regret that tho committee ta 
iSJgPOtnted by the Po-tmastor-lieneral wn^not^to be 
th i ifeh>frhm mWDb®rs of last House. He thought 

f r S^uţiвеши could have obtained in : 
way all tho impartiality he hoped to secure elsewhere.
Ho hoped the right bon. gentleman would toko care that 
one of th? numbers ot the committee w ^ r e n r e î  

tr'tde combinations, accustomed to d » f i S  
with treda matters from the point of view of the 
employed. Tűi right hon. gentleman ought also to coa- 

i f  positlOn o f sub-postmasters. Thicro ought to^be 
for leaStf> of mrvice. Tho wages paid to 

. womeu officials were not sufficient to induce the best 
3 class of young woman to enter the service.

CLUMBEliLAI*N theywere anxiousto come into the service* vw»
j SIR W. POSTER said they were discontented after- 
i ^  wa~ for the sendee. U* shou ld^
f ! l ^ , “ JTlsl.0".“ s a Potest agamat the right hon. gantfe- 
« ̂ a a ^pyieldiug atatude in reforence to the re -ea l.5

Т.0 Д ^ т.. »o?*, nniarb from Mr. Naxsxrrt
(Dublin, College-green),

Mr ACSTEN CHAMBERLAIN moved that the eta»-tioa be doh* put, qoe»-
The Committee divided, tod tbe-nmnbers were •—

Рог the closure _  _    j u
Á g i iu l  . m  И  too

Majority „  I  I  _ w
ıh«* divided on lhe amendment, and

Г'ог ÜK) gJU/»rr?rafltl  ̂ ем
Aga’ им ^  . iu

Majority^ ~  I  I  ” л
T.S0 Another division was taken oa the vote, the 

numbers being z— '
Por the v o t e -  -  -  -  _  m
Agauist — _  _  _  _  *5

Majority ~  — —tog
Progresi was then reported, and the —  —

pendevi at 20 minut«» to 8 o'clock. '
9.0 The sitting was resumed at 9 o ’clock.

II I l k
On the vote to complete the sum of £788,790 for the 

expenses o f tho Post Office Packet Service,
Mr. WEIR complained o f the insufficient mail p**-t*A 

service for the Hebrides. He moved the reduction of the 
10.30 by £50 in respect o f the oontracts for

* the con voyance o f mai Is. H .S '-O ) .
Mr, C. AVASON (Orkney) complained of the Inade

quate mail senice to Lerwick, There were only 
three mails in the week, and eften thny all arrived 
together. The service from Lerwick to Pair Island, the 
hon. member said, was also very irregular and unsatis
factory, though the subsidy in this rase was ample.
The ееrvico between Thurso and Kirkwall and Stronmees 
wns also very often hours late, and he believed the 

' fault was at this tnd. He appealed to the right hora, 
gentleman to improve tho services.

Mr. DEWAR (Inverness), in supporting the appeal o f 
the hon. Tnemliot, said he must congratulate the Post- 
master-G encrai on tho grunt improvements that hod been 
made in the last two years. On one island in his con
stituency the news of the death of the bite Queen wsa 
not received until nino days after it occurred. Since 
then, he wns glad to say, the island had been given a 
telegraph station. The irregularities of which they com
plained were chiefly due to the steamer sendee, which 
was a monopoly.

Mr. CO LLINÁN (Tipperary, S.) complained of delays 
in the nail service between England and Ireland. He 
hod received very serious Coiupluiute with regard to the , 
delays in the south of Ireland.

Mr. A. DAVIES (Carmarthen Boroughs), referring to 
an item of £4^>£0 ior outward mails, which be took it 
was in respect of the Cunard line, said teat on the North- 
German Loyd  steamers and another foreign line there 
vrere pont-offices on board, ni vi the mails were sorted 
before arri ving at New York. In the Cunard steamers, 
however, they ware not sorted, with the result that the 
mails carried on the Сила id line were delivered rote» 
hours later. He tfccugkt this neglect was hardly lair to 
British steamship-owners.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said the real difficulty 
in regard to the Western islands was one which was 
known to ail members who were acquainted with the 
district. It  was that the ' em ice of boats was practically 
a monopoly in the hands o f one firm, who, by tnelr poorer 
of controlling Ьшшр!» and by the fact that they and 
they alone could offer to traders the facilities which 
traders must have, were really in a position, ho would 
not say to impose any terms on tho Poet Office, but to 
resist nome petitions which he should think might 
reasonably be accepted if there were a little healthy 
competition. (Deur, hear.) Ho did not himself think 
that the service was carried on with the enterprise sud 
vigour which were noceesarv to a successful undi .-Lairing, 
and he did not believo that it could be main tamed in
definitely under present conditions. All he could say for 
the Post Office was that they would gladly toko advantage 
o f a better service if  they could get one. He was very : 
much in the same position with regard to the mails to 
Orkney. There he would gladly give a better service i f  ' 
he could obtain one at a reasonable cost. Tito price they I 
had to pay now was ont of all pro curt) on tp the [revenue

H
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Ilu» entendirent ţ u  by leave withdrawn.
8Ш  J. LENO (Dundee) complained o f the slowness 

o i the mail boats crossing the Atlantic. Daring
the past winter the boats go inç westward bad on 
17 ' occasions taken ten dap, while neuo o f the boats 
going eastward had even unce taken that length of 
time, which showed that there was not the same' 
watchfulness on the part o f the postal authorities at 
home as in Ameriaa in the despatch o f the maila. 
The mail carrying linee should bo required to keep up the 
speed, and not slow down as they had done, lie  also 
asked for information regarding the new arrangements 
with the Canard Company. f t . Ç . Ob

Mr. A. DAVIES suggested the institution of a 
travelling sorting office on the Atlantic passage.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN believed the Wednc* 
day mail service had not been altogether satisfactory this 
winter. Too many o f the fast boats had been laid up, end 
they had been too much dependent on the slower vessels. 
The new agreement with the Cunnrd Company was stíl 
matter of negotiation, and only that morning he wai 
dealing with proposed mail clauses for incorporation ir 
the contract. As negotiations were proceeding he errali 
make no further statement on Iho subject. He did no 
think that very much would be gained by haring i 
tinveiling sorting office ns suggested.—at all events, a 
regards maila coming from Amorien to this country—a 
the Post Office could dml very rapidly with the mail 
as they arrived on this side. I t  was not quite thi 
sama as regards the voyage to the other side 
The aocomm odatian required was very considerable ш  
was very expensive in the fast liners ; and the dt par lmon 
had not yet seen any advantages which would accrue fo 
the great increase o f expense involved. He was tryinj 
to And out whether in connexion with the new contrae 
some arrangement could be made for a post office of thii 
kind. Hitherto he had not been successful, but tin 
negotiations ware not vet concluded. He promised no 
to Jose sight of the subject.

Mr. CALDWELL (Lanark, Mid) referred to the Indir 
and China mail contracts and the slow speed of tb« 
British vessels. The P. and O. had the slowest mat 
steamers either going to India, China, or Australia. Tht 
rate was Щ  knots, a slow speed which woe altogether 
inconsistent with modern requirements. I t  was mock 
less than the Oerman boato ; and the reason was to Ы 
found in the fact that the P. and O. Company obtained 
such a large subsidy from the Post Office that they 
were able plastically to drive every competitor out 
o f the Held. N early 40 days were taken to reach 
Peking, as against IS days by the Siberian Railway. 
This important mall service ought to be aa speedy as any 
service starting from Germany, Russia, or any other part 
o f the Continent of Europe. Germany was our maLc
competitor with regard to trade in China ; and if sb*

há»

Admiralty to be covered by the nudi subád v i t  » .  
e-tirely for the Admiralty'' to say what d u n k w e ïi 
reauiređ aa armed end aere or mercantile entiseä Tb» 
only desire of the Poet Office t o maki
S L T T 0*,:** ° * ínl “  «  could to ü S
“ t“ ?  *  *4 »»pecia, and the Committee would 
nghtly blame them if to making a mail
iBjolviiig payment o f a considerable subsidy tber

had been referred C L f t d f f i Ä Ä
servme a special class o f ships,carrvtog notítos C  m İn l

would be very fruitful and what margin o f « £ л  S * «

mittee could form as good a guess as he could • but aí»
i h T b eS a ' i ! 1 committee had come to the « iıd u s İM
w L L i  aad2 T ? bieVго ob rtom  this servicebecause it would be useful for the maila only and afford
I I l iH rr0lat‘ i e OÎ  advantage such as out
f c “ “ 1 did. would Ito того expansiv^
Thwe were imuiy questions which would have t o b e c j ^  
fully considered before a new contract was made • nud ba 

i f  they
t ons that were entertained to some quarte/. tféT ai 
ail avenu they would be able to secureVbeS İ i ^ i ï ï  
wav £ £ 2 f t S ? l b-  _ . 0bUUa wh№ the present contract

C A S H - O N - D E L I Y E f i Y  P O S T .

u  s  ob-

MB. AJ CHAMBERLAIN FAVOURS
THE PROPOSAL.

Amid a host of antica, and a  multitodo 
of suggestions for the improvement of the 
Poet Office, Mr. Austen Chamberlain was 
momentarily encouraged in Parliament yes
terday by tne observation of Mr. Schwann 
that his department is conducted too much 
like a business institution. Mr. Schwann, 
he solitary Liberal member for Manchester, 
lid not intend to be complimentary. He 
.noant that the Poet Office is managed too 
such for profit, ae a revenue-earning 
machine for the Treasury.

Oa the vote for Poet Office salarie« Mr. 
Henniker Heaton propounded many 
soheruee by whioh the surplus of some four 
millions could be utilised for the benefit 
of the public, whom grievances, be main
tains, ar»> quite as great as thoee of the 
postal servants. Mr. Heaton desires: —

could send her letters in 18 days and wa required 40 days 
it  was obvious that this country was placed at а die- 
advantage. I f  there had been quicker mail vessels to 
Bombay there would not have been the same inducement 
as existed now to start a railway to the East by the 
Baghdad route. When the contract was made it was 
staled that competition would obLige the company to keep
3i with increases o f spoed, on other lima. Tins predic- 

on, however, had not boem realized, and he hoped ths 
Postmaster-General would press the company for an 
improvement to this matter, l i e  wss soro that if  acontr-rt 

.. эд was offered to other people they would build 
li-ou vessels to steam 20 knots. Then, os far as 

Onna was concerned, there was the Siberian Railway. 
Even at the presant speed o f 18 miles an hour tho distance 
was covered to 18 days ; but the speed could easily he 
increased so as to complete the journey to ten days. 
Letters to China and Japan must eventually go by that 
route, so that there was no need to think about renewing 
the contract by sea.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN agreed that this wa« 
one o f the most important mail aervioea. Notice bad 
been given to the existing contract, under the
provisions of the contract, to order that the Govemmeit 
might consider what arrangements might be mode for the 
futuro, i t  was a «arvio# in which Australasia and the 
Government of India and our colonial dependencies in 
lbo Far East were interested os well as .ourselves And they 
would hava to be consulted. They, as well os the Poet 
Office at home, shared the desire of the bon. gentleman 
that in the new ooatract we should obtain greater speed 
at a lower prèse. A  great number of questions, some of 
them o f great importance, arosa under this contract ; and 
he proposed to refer them for consideration, in scoordanoe 
with procèdent, to an inter-Depsnmental ootnni.iltee, in 
which the other offices concerned, the India Office, 
Colonial Office, Admiralty, and others, would be repre
sented. Wherever it waa possible be preferred to send 
British moils by British routes ; but if  the Siberian 
Railway oilered a regular service which was much more 
expeditious than we could obtain by sea be had no doubt 
wo should be obliged to make use of it. Communications 
werp now passing with the view of seeing on what terms 
the Siberian train service would be at our command for 
the purpose of «ed m ç mails to Peking and the Par Eert, 
The Government bad not yet bean able to come to any 
agreement with the author:ties, and be was therefore not 
able to make any more definite statement cm the subject. 
I t  was suggested that tho Post Office followed some 
foolish notiogs o f its own to regard to the эоггкзев to tha

- ............................L ^

Universal penny postage.
Cash-on-delivery parcel post.
Postcards to be sold at face value.
Cheaper postal orders to the Continent.
Interchangeable poetai orders fo r  the 

Colonies.
Guinea poetai ordere.

, Surcharge on myo-stamped letters to be
reduced.

N o  more Teutonic design« for stamp«.
Tbe Queen’s head on stamps.
R ight to withdraw lettere a fter posting.
The Poetmaeter-Qeneral stated that the 

Colonial penny postage whioh i «  now in 
fora# cannot be regarded as remunerative, 
but it is justific d by ita political and Im 
perial advantages. In these circumstances, 
however, he did not feel justified in pro
posing the enormous and greater sacrifice 
o f a foreign penny postage.

For himself, and not on behalf of the 
Government, he favoured the idea of a 
parcel post system by which the cash 
value of goods would be collected on 
delivery. But he reminded the House that 
when the change was proposed before, it 
was overwhelmed by opposition. However, 
he would not stand in the way if  there 
was a general demand.CARRIED ON AT A LOS«.

*4■'*Я

mti

The arrangement for postal orders with 
the Colonies is under consideration, and 
Mr. Chamberlain hopes to arrange a simple 
method tor the transmission of money from 
the Colonies to this country. As to selling 
po-tcards for a halfpenny and extending the 
halfpenny poeta»; to magaxinos and perio
dicals, it must be kept in mind that the 
whole of the halfpenny postal work ie v ir
tually carried on at a loss, not on account 
of the weight of the missives hut of the 
handling, and he could not promise any 
oon cessione.

Other points in ths indictment Mr, 
Chamberlain disregarded, for the reason 
that Mr. Heaton had not offered him the 
compliment of waiting to hear his reply, 
after speaking himself for an hour and a 
half. Mr. Спал, bei lain stated that notice 
had been given to terminate the P. and О 
m ail oontract to the F ik  Baut, and the 
terms of a new con tract'w ere 'to  be fo lly  
considered. He hoped there would be in
passad sBDcd_a.nd a_better_a«rvice.

êÆ



р о л а  ßO f*nm r. be-
&юл9 of jťě' liin itw  ®oP^i bocawo it 
h il not Ы  composa o f members of P « -  
Hument. M r. Ch*m bjrUjn declined to 
pIter hie pinn. From the front Opposition 
bench Sir Wèlter Foster indignantly op. 
uořed the new instruction preventing people 
resel’ ing small onan titica o f stamps to the 
p. st Office, and insisted on a division on 
the whole vote. The discussion v w  there- 
npon closured, and the money voted by a 
large majority. ______

PO ST OFFICE CHANGES.
Two of the referma outlined by the Foet- 

тазге.--General in the H om e of Commons a 
few days ago were pat into force for the first
Ume yesterday.

14-legrams which have to Ъ» re-addreeeđ 
owing to the absentee of person« to whom 
they are sent are now forwarded by poat 
without extra charge, and the лее for re- 
(Oipta for telegrams ia reduced from  two- 
tien.» to a penny.

The new écrite of poetai order* ranging 
m sixpenny value* from sixpence to ono 
pound w ill be merned on July 1. The re
striction« on the sale of postage stampe by 
ibo public to the post offices w ill not come 
into operation t i l l  January 1 next year.

Mb. H enneker  H eaton , as standing 
orit io o f the Post Office, performs a 
moet useful function. H e  starta with 
his list o f one hundred reforms. The 
Post Office grante two, let ns вау, and 
thin Its a great deal o f itse lf in  conse
quence. But M r. Heaton is ever a t hand to 
remind i t  o f the ninety-eight improvements 
sull to  come. H e  pegs away, and after a year 
or two the number is reduced to  ninety-six, 
ana thus progress is made. In  the House o f 
Commons yesterday Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
said that his promised reforms had been 
14 welcomed throughout the country.”  We do 
not dispute it, but the country would welcome 
with yet greater satisfaction the concession o f 
.some more items on M r. Heaton's
list-—the provision o f postal orders
for a guinea, fo r instance ; the 
sale of postcards a t face value ; the affixing o f 
letterboxes to  through trains (as on the Coo- 
tin от t) ; and the establishment o f poetai 
orders fo r the Colonies. In one respect we 
think M r. Henniker Heaton himself did not 
go far enough. H e pleaded for facilities for 
buying stamps a t the railway stations where 
late posting is conceded. W e  would plead for 
facilities for buying stamps at many other 
places. There can be no reason why the 
means o f communication should not be 
rendered easier by the possibility o f buying a 
v..uEp elsewhere than a t a post-office. On 
the Continent the tobacconist— the last to  
duse his shop— is the recognised stamp pur
veyor, and the Post Office m ight afford similar 
opportunities here. But with M r. Heaton’s 
rnggestioĐ that senders o f letters should have 
the power o f recalling them, we cannot agree. 
The inviolability o f a le tter once posted »houkl 
be rigorously maintained. Much o f the debate 
on the Post Office V o te  yesterday turned on 
the grievances o f the employees and Mr. 
Chamberlain's Commission o f Inquiry. The 
о- inaud was made that the Commission should 
melode so many representatives of one side, 
and so many o f the other. That is the usual 
way in which Commission* are made np, we 
know, and it  is also the reason why so many 
of them produce unsatisfactory reporta. 
Whether the Postmaster-General ought to 
depute this particular inquiry to  any Com
mittee o r Commission is another question ; 
but if there is to  be such a  body, we cannot 
blame him for seeking to  appoint to i t  men 
without any preconceived views, and repre
sentative only o f impartial sense and experi
ence. L e t  us hope he has succeeded in 
hading them. | t

A P ostal Experience.— Л  correspondent,
who sign* hùuself “  J »E . C.,’ ’ writes raider dato May 18
as follows :—“  A t this season so many of rour readers 
are son dinç and receiving printed invitations by post that 
tbs following experience may be of general interest. Last 
night I  posted a batch ot 113 invitations to au 4 At 
Home,’ each consisting of a sheet o f notenafer bearing a 
few printed words, folded in two, fastened by a gumn-.ed 
flap forming part of Ute upper edgo of the bkuik half- 
shoet. and stamped with a halfpenny stamp. This morn
ing I  received a notice from the postmaster c f one of Ute 
chief district offices in London tu tho effort that SO of 
these circulars were there detained on account of in
sufficient prepayment, as they were ‘ Failed contrary to 
regulations, 1 arid that if additional postage were not paid 
to-day they would be rent on and surcharged to the 
recipients. On my attending at the district office 1 
•licited the fact that the postal regulation relied on was 
as follows :— 4 Every book picket must bo posted either 
without a cover, or in an unfastened envelope, or in a 
cover which can bo easily removed for the purposes of 
examination without breaking any seal or tearing any 
paper or separating any adhering surfaces, A packet 
posted without a cover may not be Listened or otherwise 
treated so as to prevent east- examination.’ 1 pointed 
out that the fastening objected to permitted every part 
of tho sheet of poper to be examined with ease from one 
end. After some discussion and reference to higher 
authority, I  was informed that the regulation might 
admit of some difference of opinion ; that so far as that 
office was concerned the demand for additional payment 
would be withdrawn, but that there was always th>< risk 
that some other office might snreluvrgo some of the 
circulars. This is scarcely a satisfactory condition of 
affairs, and 1 submit, Sir, that the postal regulations 
should be perfectly explicit ob such a point, which must

9<L  t

he i f  constant occurrence.’ 2V  S OS

Л  , T H E  P O S T A I .  T E L E G R A P H IS T S .

A n  emergency Conferonceof the Postal Tele
graph Clerks’ Association was hold at Liverpool on 
Saturday for the purpose of discussing the attitude to 
be adopted towards the Committee the Postmaster 
General proposes to appoint on the question of salariat 
iu the Post Office service. Mr. Andrews (Liverpool! 
presi de<t, and 37 Delegates %t tended, representing 
towns in England, Scotland, and Ireland. Mr. O. H. 
Garland (Londoni proposed a Resolution viewing with 
extreme dissatisfaction the appointment of a Com
mittee of Inquiry which was not composed of member* 
of Parliament, and which would be an altogether irre
sponsible body, protesting against thee scope of the 
inquiry being Jimi ted to a single grievance and to a 
minority of the Postal Staff, and pledging the Associa
tion to continuo every endeavour to obtain а Parliamen
tary Committee to inquire into the causes of disconteert 
in the Postal and Telegraph service, believing such a 
tribuuni to be the only one likely to prove satisfactory, 
or to obtain the confidence of tho aggrieved stan. 
Mr. K. H. Davies i Loudon), seconded the Re solution, 
remarking that the proposed Committee would be 
responsible to no one, and would be composed o f men 
whose sole interest was to keep down the wages of the 
enip/oHi. Mr. Markin (Manchester) and Mr. P w t  
I Southampton) supported the Resolution. Mr. Donald
son (Belfast! proposed an Amendment, deleting from 
the Resolution that portion which pledged tbe Confe
rence to continue to agitato for a Parliamentary Com
mittee of Inquiry. He thought they could put their 
demands directly before tho Postmaster General and 
the House of Commona. Mr. McMullau (Belfast) 
seconded tho Amendment. Delegates from Dublin, 
Sheffield, Birmingham, and Glasgow took part fti the 
discussion, and, on a division, the Amendment was 
rejected by 26 to 5, the Resolution being adopted in 
its entirety by the Conference. Mr. Wayte (Hanley) 
preposed that the Asaociation refuse to give evi
dence before Mr. Austen Chamberlain’s Committee, 
and this was seconded by Mr. McCusker (Armagh). 
On a vote the Motion was rejected, an Amendment, in 
the form of a direct negative, being carried by an 
overwhelming majority. Mr, Q. M. Weir (Edinburgh) 
proposed that tbe Conference instruct the Central 
Committee to prepare an official statement of the 
demands of the telegraph clerks as regards wages for 
presentation to the Committee. This Resolution was 
seconded by Mr. McLachlan (Edinburgh), but the 
proposal was rejected in favour of an Amendment 
referring the matter to the National _ Defence Com
mittee and the officers of the Association.

It

A  POSTAL GRIEVANCE.

TO TH E EDITOR OP THE STANDARD.
Sib,—W hen discussing the Post Office Vote in the 

%outa Ы  Commons, а short time enee, the Post
master General expressed a hoţie tilat ere lang I «  
might be able to arrange for a second delivery щ 
country places. Before making this mneb-to-be-1 
desired concession, may I be permitted to diroot M M  
Austen Chamberlain’s attention to the fact that there 
are still country places where but two deliveries a week 
take place ?

I have a friend occupying a farm iu the parish of 
Hook Norton, North Oxon, who, with fais two or three 
near neighbours, is treated to a postal deliver-, on 
Mondays and friday,* only. Hie residence ia tvitfiin a 
mile and я-balf of llook Noituu Post-office, and is 
nearer the post-office of the adjacent village of Cheat 
Kolli-ight by a quarter of a mue. Burely this is not 
very creditable to the postal authorities.

I  am, gir, vour obedient servant, .
9 .6  о г .  FORTH OXON.
7 II T  1 . 1  IJune Oh
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f . ř -л » POST OFFICE PACKET SERVICE.

On the vote to complete the sum o f £788,790 for the 
•ïpœses of the Poet Office Packet Service,

Mr. C ALDWELL seld that since thU rote tr«* laet 
before tho Committee the Postmaster-General had 
announced, in view of the renewal o f mall contracts, 
the appointment o f a committee to consider the best 
nitons o f conveying tho moils to Chins, the present con
tract for which was held by the Peninsular and Otiental 
Steamship Company. He reminded tho right hen, 
gentlemen that a year ago the late Chancellor o f the 
Exchequer promised to appoint a committee to inquire 
into these mail contracts. But that was to be a Com
mittee of the House of Commons, for the reason that a 
mail contract was a matter which practically devolved 
opon the House to sanction. No contract for the 
conveyance of mails by sea cotiJd be acted upon mitil it  
had been sanctioned by that Ноше ; sad, therefor», any 
committee appointed to inquire into the terms and 
conditions o f tho contract ought to b ţ & committee in 
whom that Нотно had confidence. I f  this committee 
were merely to makea preliminary inquiry, leaving the 
House o f Commons afterwards to have a full inquiry, 
there was not much to be said, except that there would 
jm a double inquiry, He objected to the Admiralty's 
being represented on the committee. .The question o f 
mail contracts should be dealt with entirely by itself, 
and the Admiralty should he left to take their 
choice o f vessels to be used as armed cruisers from tho 
whole o f the British shipping ; they should not be 
trammelled by the terms o f any mail contract. With 
roœrd to the terms o f reference to the committee, he 
wished to know whether there would bo an opportunity 
for other companies to tender besides the Peninsular and 
ОпепЫ Company. I f  they gave the Peninsular and 
Un oc tal Company the monopoly o f a  trad* route, they 
prevented other BritiFh shipowners from competing, 
but they did not kill the competition o f foreigners. 
Were the committeo to inquire into the terms on 
which the Siberian Railway would convey letters ? 
He wished also to know why they should not
convey__mails by Admiralty cruisers. Hera was
an enormous fleet doing nothing in peace time.

Б.30 5® eMmined the conditions o f the
Pacific mail contract, and declared that every 

one o f the advantages promised when that contract was 
entered into had been falsified by events. I t  was said 
that the conveyance of the mails from Lon don to Hong-kong 
n a  the Canadian Pacific Railway would take the aune 
time ая via the Sue* Canal ; but, as a matter o f fact, the 
utne taken by the former route was 11 dava longer, while 
the service was much leas frequent. The whole thing, 
*o far as postal facilities by the Canadian Pacific route 
were concerned, waa mere buncombe, тает* waa no 
advantage and nn aaving to  Bend lettera by the fheeitien 
Pacific routo. How had tbia breakdown occurred ř The 
Canadian Pacific had promised to establish a fast mail 
aervine between tbia country and Canada, birt nothing had 
been Jane for ten years. Tho British Government had 
been fooled in the matter o f the contract,and now, at the 
end o f the ten years,the Government proposed to give the 
Canadian Pacific another five years, in the hope that it 
might be able to establish а quick eervice. i t  was urged, 
however, that there were naval and military considera
tions, and the contract contained a clause for tbo con
veyance of offleera and troop# U> China by way o f the 
Vancouver route. But had theeö troops being sont ? Not 
at all, for no one wonld think of »ending men to Halifax, 
then across land to Vancouver, and on to Hong-kong so 
as to arrive later than if  they had been shipped at South
ampton and taken direct to Shanghai. I t  was fonod, 
therefore, that in the renewal contract the naval and 
military advantages had been eliminated, though 
there was a clause allowing officers travelling first, 
second, and third class to be charged fares at the 
some rates aa those paid by the ordinary publia,

C.O hiven i f  tho bue» Canal were blocked this
. ‘ Canadian route would not be used, because the 

mails would be earned from Port Said to Suez overland. 
Neither was this subsidy a sop to Gınada. I t  was an 
advantage given to a public company, whose shares rose 
from &4 to 63J in a few months after the signing o f the 
contract. For ten years the contract had been conducted 
without any benefit to this country, and it was difficult 
to see why it should bo renewed for another five years.

Mr. H ENNIR  ER HEATON (Canterbury ) » i d  that he 
did not object to the subsidy, but he objected to its 
being charged to the Post Office and not to t ho Admiralty. 
\Ve paid fie, a pound for mails to  America carried 
in British abipa and only Is. id. a pound for mails 
carried in foreign ships. I t  was absurd to charge 
this enormous sum to mail-carrying purposes when 
really tho expenditure vrae for other purposes. 
Many hon. members were anxious tbat these subsidies 
should continue, but not that they should be put fraudn- 
Irntiy, as he intended, under the Post Office vote. Ha 
doubted whether, strong as the Posi master-(Jenoral was, 
he would be strong enough to break through the tradi
tiona with which be was hampered in this matter,

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN {Worcestershire, F,.). 
dealing first with the question as to the committee hehad 
appointed, said that the two years’  notice given on 
January 31 o f this year to the P. Mid O. Company to 
terminate tha mail contract was given at tho request o f 
certain Colonial and other Admioist rations who were 
parties to the contract. The Australasian Administra
tions, In particular,preferred the reqnest ; but practically 
every Administration entering into the contract and con
tributing towards the service desired some change*. 
Speaking neneraUy, the changes desired were greater 
speed and a emaljer cost. I t  must bo а matter for

negotiation and consideration bow far success in the*# 
directions could be achieved, A  service in which so 
many different Administrations wero interested was a 
matter of some complication, and his desim to ba advised 
by people with knowledge as to how these various 
interests could best be met would be readily understood 
H? had therefore appointed the committee, and the bon 
member for Aston Manor to be the chairman, not only 
ш view of the interest he had taken in the-subject, bet 
because of ha experience as chairman of the committee 

; on. the effect o f subsidies to British shipping on British 
trade. There was a unanimous opinion that he had con
ducted that committee’ s deliberations with greet skill 
and fairness, and bo had acquired experience in that w»y 
which would be valuable to the Mail Contract Committee. 
(tJi»ar, Ьш.1 Од tho committee to  bad plcccil repre- 
sei.tativcs of tho Pott Office, and be bad invited the 
Colonial Office and the India Office to nominate represen
ta t iv «  specially to look after the interests of Indian and 
Colorimi Administrations, He had also invited tho 
Admiralty to neme on Admiralty repreeentativo—nnd 
they had as a matter of fact named two—in order that 
Admiralty interests might not be overlooked, and that 
tho harmonioas co-operation of the different deport
ments of Government concerned might be secured He 
regretted the suggestion that because the Firat Lord of 
the Admiralty was some years ago a P. and O. director 
this would make i t  impossible for any Admiralty official 
to. sit op thin committee with an open and impartial 
mind. This was a larger extension of modem doctrines 
concerning the position o f Ministers than any other 
authority in the House was li kei v to approve, except the 
hou. member opposite. The report of the Admiralty 
committee on the ns# that might be made of merchant 
cruisers had not been presenteei to the House ; but one 
o f the points particularly emphasized by the evidence 
they took was tho desirability o f a closer connexion 

-Pctireea Jbo Admiralty and tbçJTiosí Ш с г  ia reami.ta.
Il I,

these contracts. He entirely shared that view, and [ 
thought it  only reasonable and businesslike—in fact 
common sense—that the Government should obtain j 
the advantages to be secured by negotiating as far 
as poKible aa a whole, and that the Admiralty should 
be associated with other departments in the con
sideration o f a contract in which they bad a great 
interest. Ha agreed that the Admiralty should be 
unhampered in their choice o f mercantile cruisers 
by considerations which were pre-eminently the business 
or the Postataeter-General ; but that waa not a reason 
why the Postmus ter-General, in mailing а big contract o f 
this kind,should neglect Admiralty interests altogether or 
exclude Admiralty Intercuts from consideration. I t  waa 
not for tha Postmaster-General to decide whether any 
shin should be used as a mercantile cruiser ; but it was 
right that be should assure himself whether any condi
tion useful to the Admiralty might be inserted in tbo 
mail contract, and whether any subsidy could be paid in 
respect o f . any naval advantages which the Admiralty 
might obtain, at the same time ae the Postmaster-General 
waa arranging for the conveyance of the mails. The 
referent** to tbe committee for which the hon. member 
for Mid Lanark had asked had already been published. 
Substantially it  was a simple reference requesting them 
to consider what provision should be mads for the mail 
servire to the East and Australia on the expiration of the 
present contract. They would, o f course, have to consider 
what alternativ« to the present method o f carrying the 
mails were available, and whether the opening o f new 
routes and other fa c ilit i«  which had come into existence 
since the pree eat contract was concluded should alter tbe 
conditions of carriage and of any new contract. But be 
did not propose to ask them to consider tho suggestion 
o f the hon. member that cruisers should be employed in 
leisure t im « os ordinary moil ships. To thst he would 
anticipate the strongest opposition from the Admiralty, 
and be did not think any one acquainted with the 
Admiralty would assoc ist о himself with the bon. member 
in that proposal. While It waa in accordance with 
precedent that к neh a committee ns he had appointed 
should 1 » called together, it  would, o f course, be 
for the Postmaster-General and other Minietera 
concerned, and especially for the Treasury, to con
sider carefully any report which they might present.

CffiO Personally, as at present advised, he did not 
* think thst a committee of the House to look 

into mail contracts in general w as required, or waa Kbely 
to got us much new information or to render any useful 
servire. He thought that, i f  there was au inter
departmental committee ou the lines he had indicated to 

1 consider the conditions o f the new contract for the mail 
service to the Blast mid Australia, İt would bo possible to 
put the House in possession o f fid i information ; and, as 
the hon. member had said, no such contract could be 
made binding for a term o f years without the assent of 
the House. A  big quoetion hod arisen in connexion with 
the Australian contract to which he did not wish to do 
more than alinde at tho present time, ns it was still under ! 
discussion. I t  might, however, appear as i f  he were I 
trying to withhold information from the Committee if be 
passed by the subject without referenco. I t  was known 
to hen. members through it*temente which hod appeared 
in the Prosa that the Government of the Australian 
Commonwealth had desired tho insertion in any now 
contract to which they were a party o f a provision 
directed against the employment of coloured labour on 
the mail ships. H it Majesty’s Government had felt 
themselves precluded now as on previous occasion* from 
assenting to any stipulation for the exclusion o f a class 
o f his Majesty’s subjects. (Hear, hear.) He need 
scarcely say that i f  it  would be, as in his opinion it 
would he, impossible for his Majesty's Government to 
ament to «neh a stipulation in any contract, it  was doubly 
impoffiibU in a contract to which the Indian Government 
was also a party. With regard to the eervice from 
Vancouver across the Pacific, which was worked in 
connexion with the Canadian Pacific Railway, he need 
say the lessale the hon. gentleman opposite had given the 
Committee a verv full and detailed aoooont.of the "



i', i J -, m. ■ '
cuntstanoe» in which the contract hod arisen. He did not
wish to challenge in the main the hon. member's state
ment o f facts ; bat he demurred to the statement that in 
connexion with this contract the Government were 
conferring a favour upon the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, or that they had bean fooled by the 
company. The oonlract was entered into as a great 
Imperial service by British ships at the urge 4 
request o f the Dominiem Government, and not for tbe 
purp*»» o f pleasing the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany. It  was quite true that the expectations with 
which the service was established bed not been fui filled. 
In cue respect only the bon. member had not given quite 
s fair account to  the Committee. He had saia that since 
this contact was made the P. and O. Companv’s service, 
providing an alternativa roate to the E u t, bad been 
quickened, so that this route,which would otherwise have 
been the shorter route to certain places, had lost its 
advantage even in regard to nearly all tfcoio places.

Mr. CALD W ELL—Did this occur before tbe renewal?
Mr. ATT STEH CHAMBERLADi said that was the cate ; 

but the hon. gentleman had quoted so mach from 
the minute o f 1880 that he had thought it only fair 
to show that a quickening was secured on the 
alternative route. I t  was perfectly true that we had 
failed to obtain hitherto any fast Atlantic service in 
connexion with this route, such as bad been hoped for 
and such as he still hoped to see established. The 
Canadian Government had from time to time made efforts 
to secure the establishment o f such a service. Those 
efforts had not hitherto been successful, but it  was 
within the knowledge o f the Committee that quite 
recently they called for fresh offers for a fast Alk a lis  
service between this country and Oanad». They had not 
yet conrmmyicate d the result of any such offers to his 
Majesty’s Government., and in the meantime it was per
fectly true to soy that this service as it  at present 
existed was o f тогу little advantage os a moil service. 
We made a very small use o f it, and the revenue 
which was obtained from letters and packages which 
vent that way bore no proportion to the sub
sidy which had to be paid for the service. In 
his opinion, his Majesty's Government, in their anxictv 
to meet tho wishes o f Canada and give Canada every 
opportunity for facilitating tbe establishment o f this fast 
Atlantic service, had gone to the utmost limita to which 
they could be expected to go in assenting to the renewal 
of the contract for five years, in the hope timt by that 
timo the establishment of an Atlantio service might 
become an accomplished fact, and that we might then 
get a further quickening ou the Pacific side, and soon 
maka this route a route of real value. I f  these multe 
were not achieved in the further interval which was 
left, he did not think it  likely that whoever 
might be then responsible at the Treasury or 
Post Office would be inclined to concur in 
any further extension o f the contract on ite present basis. 
He did not agree, however, that we had obtained no 
advantage from the contract. It  was some advantage to 
have this alternative route, even though it was not a very 
effective route in tbe piping times o f peace ; and it  was 
some advantage to have tbs British marine represented 
in tbs North Pacific. I t  was an advantage, at any rare, 
in tbe view o f the Admiralty, to havo tbeae ships as 
mercantile cruisers, for which they were willing to make 
a contribution of £7,312. The ships were slow contrasted 
with tbs Atlantio _greyhound*, but their value to the 
Admiralty in certain conditions would depend, not on 
comparison, but on tbe speed o f other vessels in tbe same 
waters. Sometimes it was necessary to lay out one’s 
money for a ratura winch would not be immediate. 
I t  must be borne in mind by the Committee iu consider
ing this question of mail contracts that it involved not 
merely the conveyance of »  certain bulk of mails between 
certain porta, but the running of a service in which 
vessels should start st fixed datos at a given time with 
or without passengere or cargo, with return at a given 
time and no waiting for cargo ; and this regularity of 
service, which prevented tho turning aside to obtain a 
cargo from other sources, had to be paid for. Under 
rach circumstances it was not altogether fair to divide 
the amount o f subsidy paid by tho amount of гпдПд 
carried, working it  out and «eying th^y might be carried 
cheaper iu foreign ships. Possibly that might be so ; but 
w? bad the advantage of the regular service, upon which 
wa could rely, and so far as he was concerned lie pre
ferred wherever it was possible to send British mails by 
British ships. (Hear, hear.) Ho did not altogether 
agree with tho bon. member that it was wrong to include 
the packer, service votes among the Post Office v o t » .  I t  
was true that beyond tbs appropriations in aid they 
might serve a great national interest altogether outside 
the Post Office ; but ho did not know under what better 
classification tho servie« «m id  be put. As each contract 
came up for consideration the Department did ita 
best to secure tbs most advantageous terms in speed, 
regularity, and convenience of service ; but the con
ditions were so widely different, the circumstances 
under which one contract was carried out were so 
entirely altered from those which existed in reference to 
another contract, that each must bo judged on its merits 
and oismined by itself, and there would be no advantage 
in having them all thrown together and considered by the 
1İOU3S of Commons. He mid dealt with the points mised 
and os there hsd been considerable discussion on a 
previous occasion he hoped the Committee would agree to 
pass on to the telegraph vote, upon which there hsd not 
yet been soy discussion. (Bear, hear.)

Mr. CALDWELL said he had not moved a reduction 
o f the vote, and did not wish to do so, being quite satis
fied that tho mutter would receive the persons] attention 
o f the Postmaster-General. I t  was to secure this atten
tion that he had raised the question, having more filth 
iu the right bon. gentleman’s personal attention than in 
tbe consideration by his committee. He was satisfied 
with the answer given ; and only desired to refer to the 
necessity for making the contracts for short periods, 
so that the service should obtain full advantage o f tho 
improvements in speed and other developments. In no 
case should a contract be entered into for more than five 
years.

’ The vota was then agreed to. f .
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TELEGRAPH SERVICE.
On the voto to complete the sum o f £4,549,430 for 

salaries and working expense* of tho Postal Telegraph, 
service,

Mr. 1IENN IKER HEATON with reluctance called atten
tion to a number o f details in relation to tbe service, upon 
which he suggested reforms should bo instituted. In the 
firn  placo the large and increasing loss on tho telegraph 
service called for inquiry ; no business Bien con Id bo 
satisfied with the present state o f affairs. The loss in 
the past year he estimated at a million sterling, and pro
bably it was more. Some explanation was due to the 
Committee, and ihcy should know whether they were at 
the limit o f le ss or whether it was likely to Increase.

-  g He next urged ihat the Government should 
' give their attention to the purchase o f cables, ■ 

where a large amount of money could bo saved. As to 
their telegraph tariffs to varions pans of the world, there 
v a »  a great «Lai to bo Ucsitad ; mr.d be instant» d Russia, 
"hero а reduction might well bo made. Thev should at 
least make lite telegraph and postal communication пз 
cheap as possible. As regards telegrams, surely it  was 
common sense to moko the liest possible arrangements 
jritb.IMKjä _to.cimuBUßkatiBEE between.this and.oibio.

countries. Ho hoped this matter would not go beyond 
the prewant Postinaster-General to have the matter rally 
gone into. The charge as to telegrams to Egypt was, in 
bis opinion, unjustifiable, and cs to tbe enormous chargee 
for telephonic communication with the various countries 
he thought this should be seen into without dciav. Prom 
here to Paris the charge was 8s. for three minutes, and 
16s. for six minuto«. That was far too high, and ho 
hoped inquiry would be mode to see whether the» could 
not reduce the rato to 2s. fid. for throe minutes instead 
of 8t. He thought they ought to have statistica to show 
tho revenue tmd the expenditure on telephones with it 
viow to the reduction he suggested. They wero all 
agreed that tho charge for telephonic communieatlen on 
the trunk lines was too high. He suggested that e lesson 
could be learnt from Romo in regard to the chtrgee for 
telephone messages and telegrams. He also complained 
o f carelessness in telegrams, which resulted in loss to the 
senders, and as to porterege, delivery was free from the 
Post Office door up to three miles, but i f  the 
distance wax a yard beyond that, four miles o f - 
porterage, or Is., wan charged. He held this 
to be unfair, as the porterage charged should only 
commence at the end of the three-mile limit. 
He thought the nume o f every place ín the country 
abnttld be counted m  one word in a telegram. Why should 
a person be punished for Living in a piece called “  Mud 
in-the-Holo ’ ’ by having its name charged as four words ? 
He could never understand why “  Charing Cross ** woe 
charged as two words nnd “  bt. Paneras ”  as only one 
word, except it wus that the Post Office authorities 
desired to square the mints. His friend Marconi, in his 
efforts to extend the use o f wirehws telegraphy, had not 
at all been fairly treated by the Post Office authorities. 
A  little while ago Marconi offered to connect the islands 
o f Guernsey and Sark with tbo mainland by wireless 
telegraphy, without a penny o f expense to the State, but 
the offer was refused by the Post Office. Marconi had 
never got anything but opposition from the Post Office ; 
but worse tiare that, »  letter, which he believed emanated 
from the Post Office, was sent to eli the Colonial 
governors warning them against taking up wireless , 
telegraphy. But he was bound to add that during the j 
short time the present Postmaster-General had been in 1 
office the position of Marconi was made more com- ( 
tollable.

Mr. HERBERT SAMUEL (Yorkshire, Cleveland) 
asked whether the Postmaster-General could tell the 
Committee the result financially of the Post Office tcie-

Й'Яв system, and also the issue o f tho negotiations 
ween the Post Office and the Marconi Company.

Mr. HAY asked whether the right hon. gentleman 
could give the names of the mere bera of the proposed 
committee of inquiry into the grievances of the Poet 
Office Hervanta ; and whether it was intended to lay the 
report of the committee before tbe House.

S ÍRJ. LENO urged that, in the raterait of trade 
and commerce, it wan most desirable that the rates for 
telegraphing to India and foreign countries should be 
reduced to the lowest possible point.

Tbe bon. member was speaking when, at 7.30 o ’clock,
the sitting was suspended.

GREAT NORTHERN, PICCADILLY, AND 
BROMPTON RAILW AY (VARIOUS POWER8) B ILL . 

„ n When tbe sitting was resumed at fi o ’clock, 
* this Bill was advanced a stage,being considered 

and ordered for third reading. ý>. ^
TELEGRAPH SERVICE, ' 

Committee o f Sapply being resumed, tbe consideration 
o f tho vote for the telegraph service was continued.

SIR  J. LENG. proceeding with hie speech, referred to 
a widespread impression that the Post Office had been 
somewhat ungenerous in its treatment o f Mr. Marconi. 
His system had loisi empi oy od on between 100 and 
200 vessels in the Navy, and had heen much appreciated.

ÍHear, bear.) He would he glad to have information 
rom tbc Роя trans ter-General us to anything that had 

been done in the way o f facilitating tbe transmission o f 
Marconi messages from the sea through the ordinary post 
offices on shore. Ho desired also to Know what, progress 
bad been made in facilitating commtmioation between 
the lightships cm the cortst and the shore lighthouses, so 
that in tho event o f shipwreck instant communication 
could be obtained with the coastguard and lifeboat
__________________ Jl_________I_____I_____ I L



rel , ř£f “Ьо, “ ked What p rop er had been алию 
w hhtlw  laylag p i miderground telegraph wires with a 
jrww to the avoidance o f those serious interruptions o f 
telegraphic communication with Scotland by the blowing 

'dowA o f wires in high winds or their breakage by rooi»“  
•torma. Pa-hape, airo, the ťom.master-0onera] would 
give somo iLormation respecting the proceedings o f the 
international Conference, l ie  complimented the Post
master-General, in conclusion, on his able discharge o f 
the dirties o f his office, and disclaimed any desire to 
reflect upon his administration ordo otherwise than assist 
him in Post Office reforms by the suggestions he made.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN thanked the hon. 
membro for the way ín which he bad spoken o f him 
personally, and said he had to acknowledge that ho had 
received nothing but kindness and consideration from 
both sides o f the House in the discharge o f his official 
duties. He was not yet able to mako any farther 
announcement as to the committee on rates o f wages to 
1 ost Office employer. ТЬз timo likely to bo occupied 
by the inquiry must depend on iho method employed by 
the members o f the ska.fr in pr -senting thoir cases. He 
hoped they would select people competent to speak on 
their behalf and to pat their esse within reasonable limits 
and without unduly prolonging discussion, so th»t there 
would be a report before any long period had elapsed. 

ч I A t the soma time ho thought it was moro importmit that 
the work should lie well done, and that theinquiryshonld 
 ̂result in securing a satisfactory judgment than that 
m a tta  should be hastened so as to obtain any report at 
a very early stage. Thé discussion had been chiefly con
cerned with the interests and grievances o f tbo public. 
These were too often omitted from their debates on the 
postal and telegraph services, but they did deserve some 
attention. After all, the Post Office existed for the 
service o f the public ; and, whilst their dosire was that 

; employer o t the State should be well treated and that its 
serviceshoold be a good service, the raison d'être o f the 
Post Office was that it  should be o f service to the public. 
The hon. member for Canterbury called attention to the 
annmllose which woe incurred upon the telegraph service 
as distinct from ths postal service, and invited him to 
give to the Committee detailed reason» Cor the loss. The 
deficit was due to a variety o f canso». He thought, in the 
flivt place, that tho State paid on exorbitant sum when 
rt originally bought tho telegraphs. (Hear, hear.) 
The Government of this country wero more tender 
in regard to private interests than most other Govera- 
menta were, and the result was that, when the 
State decided to take over the telegraphs, it  had 
to pay а sum which not only forestalled futura profits, 
but, he thought, exceeded any profite which could be 
fairly taken into account at that time. (Hear, hear.) 
In the next placc, in recent years there had been two 
stream» o f public opinion constantly washing against the 
Poet Office and producing their effect upon its policy. 
2 ? *  7*? demand, admirably represented by bis hon. 
mand the member for Canterbury, for greater facilities 
for tho public in every respect. The other was tbo 
demand, represented on both sides o f the House, for 
higher pay to the servants of the State in whatever 
position they served. I f  during a period of yeais they 
bad a steady increase in the cost of labour anii a steady 

action In the 'price at which they supplied their 
u dud product or gave their service to tho public, he 
was afraid the result wns bound to be what they said in 
regard to the telecraphs—a deficit instead o f а profit. 
Bat the House of Commons was master in these matters. 
I t  had to decide, in the last resort, whether it  was 
satisfied with the treni ment o f the employée ; and it  must 
decide also whether the public ought ‘to get increased 
benefits as senders of telegrams, or whether they were to 
get increased benefit» as the owners of the telegraph 
system of tho country. They could not havo it  both way». 
They could not raise wages and increase tho services 
rendered to tho public and at the satne timo decrease 
the lose or turn the lose into а profit. (Hear, hear.) 
1Ъе endeavour o f his predecessors and biniseli had been 

: to hold the balance fairly between these conflicting 
claims—to see that the State was not a discreditable 
employer o f labonr, to give to that section оГ the public 
which wore their customers such facilities as thev fnirly 
could, and then to Come to the House of Commons to 
support them whon they refused, in tho interests of tho 
public at large, to confer extravagant benefits on 
particular individuala or ciasses,

Mr. MENNIKER 11 KATON.—T ŝ n sorry to interrupt 
my right bon. friend, but I  do desire that h i will tell tho 
Committee tho amount o f money expended on the 
employer and the amount of concession given to the 
public. le a n  tell tho Committee'll a moment. I t  is 
£600,000 to the employer and about £20,'ХЮ to the public.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said bis lion, friend 
had been good enough to save him the necessity o f reply
ing to the question.

Mr HERBERT SAMUEL asked i f  the £000,000 ш  
for telegraph employee alone.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN' replied that the ьтпп 
referred to was for postal employer generally. lie  
thought tbat_ in sono directions there were signs of 
improvement in their telegraph service. They were now 
embarking more and more largely on the telephone 
syBtcm, whioh he hoped would bo a remunerative invest
ment. He did not want the Stata to make an exaggerated 
profit out o f the business it conducted ; but, on the other 
hand, be held that if they gave op tho idea o f profit 
altogether they probably gave up also sound business 
management and the brst incentive to economy and 
efficiency. (Hear, hear.) He did not think they ought 
to supply to what Jens only a section o f the public after 
all a great service at the cost o f the public as a whole, or 
without making a reasonable return on the capital which 
the oublie as a whole find nut into tho business. I f  he was

_ 1_.  _
right inhis expectations that thei r telephone service would 
prove to be remunerative, and he would do his best to make 
it  so, the telephones being part o f the monopoly of the 
Poetmaeter-General, that would come in to reduce the 
deficit on the telegraph service. I t  was true that already 
a reduction woe made in the deficit by the telephone 
svBtem, for they drew in royalties from the National 
Telephone Company something like £150,000 a year in 
aid of their revenue. He did not think that with the 
telegraph service in its present condition the committee 
could expect that the Treasury or even the Postmastcr- 
Geuoral should be willing to launch out in large fre&b 
concessions involving greatly increased expenditure 
without commensurate return. Hia bon. f nervi lãd raid 
they were collecting a revenue o f something like £60,ÛU) 
a .veer from those who registered telegraph addresses-a 

i re ther mean way of obtaining revenue, he thought—and 
that they ought to give it  up and allow 20 words without 
addresses or a less number o f words including nddresser. 
He hud found many difficulties arising out of the 
present arrangement, but he thought that nearly 
every difficulty he bud to confront arose out of some 
concession made to the public demand by oca of hie 
predeeessors, ( “ Hear, bear," and laughter.) And 
when those officials to whom be was so greatly in- 
debu4jm 4_te. jx h ea  JaİJK«rtjp*Uoc_

■ ' t» ‘ '
r when be FpGke o f their efforts to serve the public ctoni 
to him with criticisma or with objections to suggestioni 
which he made, it was only to save him from the fate ol 
having added to the difficulties of his successors, os ht 
was sometimes inclined to reproach his predecessors pasi 
and gene for having landed him in these difficulties. 
There was the £ GO,00b with which his bora friend 

I taunted him. He should bo glad to drop that sum to
morrow if  he could give up tho registered addressee with 

■ it, and he should consider it the beat stroke of business 
i that imy Postmaster-Genera) bad done for a long time.
; But he could not give up the registered addresses. It 
had got too firm a hold on the public. Even if  he coni J 
do away with it  for domestic purposes, he could not do 
it for foreign arid Colonial messages. But if  his hon. 
friend thought that the £60,0ÜŰ paid the Poet Office for 
the trouble, the inconvenience, and the interruption of 
working which were caused by the system of registered 
addressee ho made a great mistake. He shouldbe very 
glad to get rid o f registered addressee if  he could. There 
had been recently introdneed by the engineers of 
the telegraph service of the Post Office a switch-board 
something like the switch-board which was in opera
tion in the telephone system throughout the country.

n о« The system hitherto had b e «  that practically 
, u‘ "u every branch office in London wishing to com
municate with another district office had to telegraph 
into the Central Telegraph Office in London, the message 
hod to be read off, written ont, carried to another 
operator in tbo sacio building, and again telegraphed. 
That system was cumbersome, slow, and gave an added 
risk o f mistake* ; but there had not been bramose enough 
to enable them to run a wire between the offices. They 
had now, however, got this arrangement o f a switchboard 
by which, say, Kensington, coaid be switched straight 
through to Chelsea, thus laving the operation at the 
Central Telegraph Office. (Hear, hear.) There had been 
difficulties in the way, but the engineers had successfully 
overcome them, and the system was working very satis
factorily in a great number o f offices with a great saving 
o f time in the delivery o f messages and a certaiu saving 
o f labonr. As to thè registration o f addressee, he had 
looked very carefully into the matter, and «m id  not see 
his way to giving a free address with a slightly reduced 
number of words to the message. I f  he could nave dons 
во he would ; but there were obstacles in the way, and he 
was quite sure he should have the whole commercial com
munity against him in regard to soch a change. He 
hoped he might be able to announce before very long 
some further reduction in certain of the rates to foreign 
countries. (Hear, hoar.) But i t  was not quite so simple 
a matter as his bon. friend seemed to think, i t  was a 
matter o f negotiation with foreign countries and cablu 
companies. There were many things which he was pre
paroi! to do and to which he beli eroa he could secure the 
assent of the Treasury without much difficulty ; but the 
assent o f foreign countries was also necessary. They 
must also bear in mind that the strategic and other 
interests o f this country in the great cable system of the 
world must ho considered. But be should lose no oppor
tunity that offered o f securing a reduction. In passing he 
ranst say that his hon. friend wbs over-snngitine as to the 
result* of reductions , cable traffic did not respond rapidly 
to reductions in rates. The Australian traffic had made 
no great progress since tho great reductions that bad 
token place, and the South African traffic was perhaps 
the one instance to the contrary. They must also 
remember that while 3s. fid. or 10s. fid. per word seemed 
a monstrous rate to pay, yet that word, thanks to the 
Use of cod os and ciphers, generally conveyed a whole 
sentence, or ns muci.as five ruinates’ talk (laughter)—and, 
i f  they considered it  a* a rate lor information conveyed, 
Ню charges were by no meara so monstrous. Lord 
Balfour’ s Committee came to the conclusion that, 
speaking generally, the rates wore not exorbitant. There 
were some exceptions, and to these be had been giving 
bis attention. He could not at present give the Com
mittee any further information ; but be hoped, in 
coonwdoo with the Internal tonal Telegraph Conference, 
that they might arrive at some further reductions. As 
to tho other questions raised by his bon. friend, he did 
not propose at the present time to adopt the policy of 
pnr.nsie in regard to the Spanish cable. They were in 
communication with the company as to the terms on 
which tho rates might be renewed, and would do their 
best to serve the public. As to tho rates between Germany 
nnd Spain, it mert be remembered that the German 
Government subsidized their cable. With regard to wire
less telegraphy, his bon. friend seemed to have rather 
i.- oonsi-reci ideas. I f  he were quite as certain o f the 
possibilities o f the future o f wireless telegraphy as bis 
bon. friend was, this would not be the moment at which 
be should press upon his friands the claims o f investments 
lu mW* вЬлгея. Hr did not think those who owned cable

T



rime* h»d «пт ooraak »n to Ъесоп» frightened «hoet their 
investment* ; bat be did not know that it t a  a moment 
for launching out in graat cable speculation. Before 
doing ao he tbcnjh they might w«U watch the program 
o f Mr. Marconi ’* ujitém. He woa bo and to ear that 
•cant justice had been done to the Post Овса in thin 
malier b j w j^u s  r a t o n .  Bot long before the inven
tions o f Ur. Marconi had reached their «taant point ha 
received each faciliti«« as the Port Office could gire for 
his experiments. The Post Office did everything thee 
could to assist what they thought might be а great 
progress in civilisation, and they find neither shown any 
disposition to strangle the invention at ito birth nor to 
prevent its development and sucomb. H e  Post Office,
however, (haired not to bind themselves to give away the 
rights of the Postmaster-General in lbe am-.« way in which
they were given away in regard to téléphonée, before the 
importance of telephone« was seen. “Hear, hear.) Kor that 
action liis predecessors and himself had never ceased to I «  
criticized, and the Poet Office hadltill to  bear the burden. 
At present they knew very little about wirelera telegraphy. 
We knew very little of the conditions under which, wire
less telegraphy would have to be worked. In moct 
countries the Poet Office was in the position o f  a mono
polist ; hot in this country the monopoly of the I ’crt- 
maeter-Geoeral did not cover rjvm im nifbm t with a 
foreign shore or outside the three-mile kmit. The Port 
Office, therefore, could not strangle the invention even 
if  it  wanted to. I V i r  business comumnications had noi 
been with Mr. Marconi, though personally his relations 
with that gentleman had bean mort friendly. They bed 
been dealing with the company which poesetwed 
inventor’s righto. The company did not sek murei y for 
what the cable companies hod. They asked for on 
exclusive right to work wireless telegraphy in this 
country, and they asked for permanence. He could not 
give them either. He said lie would give tJwgn a privata 
wire at Poldhn ; and when they applied for it they bad 
that private wire, ami they tud bad it for some 
past. There was no difficulty at any time about the com
pany’ s having their private wire on ordinary terms, or 
obtaining delivery of any messages sent to them from 
any point in this country, or having message« received at 
Poldhu put on the Post Gffioewirea. But they asked the 
Post Office to become their agents for the collection o f 
messages to be transmitted by their wireless system in 
the some way that anybody could hand in a message at 
any poet-office to be transmitted by the cable companies, 
lie  wrote explaining generally the terms on which ne was 
prepared to act, ana laid down certain conditions ha 
would have to enforce in order to prevent interference 
with the Admiralty tor strategic reoeona and to safeguard 
national interests. He farther said they must satisfy his 
technical officers o f what was disputed oy him—namely, 
that the company were in a position to carry on their 
business and transmit messages from one side o f the 
Atlantic to the other. That letter was written on 
March 31 last, and ho was still waiting for a reply. He 
did not complain o f tho delay in the least j  but he did 
complain that the delay should be attributed to the Post 
Office. Am regarded the prognos ot underground w ins to 
the north, in a statement be made to the Scotch chambers 
o f commerce early in the year he explained what pro
gress had been made in the pest year ana the programme 
for this year, which be believed would be fulfilled before 
the end o f the year. He thought the Poet Office deserved 
greet credit for tho constant progress that hod been mede 
in the scientific development of tbeso underground raMaa 
The я ш  provided for this purpose during the last two 
years was £30,000 a year, and the Chancellor o f the 
Exchequer hud provided this year £130,000. As to the 
telephone system, he had bada good marry interviews with 
local authorities ; and was glad to say that the relations of 
the Poet Office with thoee bodies were now on a mach 
better footing than they had been hitherto, and he hoped 
that in the future there would bo lees friction than in the 
past. They had laid about 1,000 miles of pipes in the 
»Erects of London to csrţv the «iblee, and into those pipoa 
they had already drawn over 100,000 milee o f wires, 
(llonr, bear.) The net rosuit was that during the last s.x, 
months there had been a most rapid increase in the number 
cf telephone subscribers and in the number of calls. Oil 
course he bad had complaints, but the friction had; 
mostly teen between the Port Office exchanges and that 
Telepbor n Company, and not in consequence of bad work
ing on the port of the Post Office system itself. Ha 
regretted that the Post office monopoly is this matter bad 
ever been made the subject of licences to any privnte com- 
fkvny at all. (Hear, hear.) This was not a suitable matter 
for competition, it  was one of those oasen in which the 
public could only lose by competition and could only 
gain by a monopoly. I f  there т а  a monopoly it ought 
to be ш the hands o f a public authority. (Hear, bear.) 
In a great part ofthe country the licence of the Telephone 
Company came to ; л  cod in 1911 ; and he could not con
ceive that after that period any Postmnrter-Generel 
would ever allow the sy stem to peas out of hia bandi 
again. (Uc«r,_ hear.) The Post Office wore steadily 
extending their system in various directions. Hie 
Central London Exchange was. he thought, tho biggest 
exchange in the whole world, and they wer« looking 
forward to an enormocs development in a few years.

Mr. 11EKBKHT SAMUEL 
charges should be riianrarx’d
charges. i .  A .o  <

Mr. AUSTEN a iA M B iJ lLA TX  mid tt_ : m  
could fa« propae*d to ahow ( t o s t a i  r o a  Ы  sto
of the I-ondon iTilnphn л  ajiiam. kot i 
keep the telephone chare a  x: d tb « 
distinct through out tho wool« roarar.

Mr. K. W ILSON (Norfolk. Mid.' m  
morn liberality in rncnorvtej tho 
telegraphic contraa ia viilsgvs.

Mr. DALZ1EI. (E iiu a ld y  K a d a )  M i l i  
the Government would do n-trtr.j. to 
with the Marconi system of 
; у Лета w hich Ind Leca core 

Lao wall - - - - -  -

arrived when tba Д ан— I 
with arv particular system : ard a* 
would be riven an' opportunity «■
question before anv lary- •-■pmd.'iwre ___ .

Mr. J. CAMPBELL (Armagh, ft. ^  
Sender of a telegram aho aid ««aHowwd io 
form the time at which be b «.4  i  is tho mo 
ing to the post-office deck. \ t o r m a  w i 
*  at had been post-timod JO a  

Mr. DA!-ZIEL thought it w  
p  oblio teiepb -w. in p Ы ккспм.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBER LAIN raidthan 
authorities never m l „р а teU-pbotm m I 
when another . . , л г у  «u ld  iw ! „ i  . TW  
which the her., gentleman referred 
publicans as г rd.nary rit*;-nber», «cd 
at the disposal of customers.

The vote  wa* agreed to. f -

PlCTVJBX РовТСАКЛ*.— 4  • have п е н е * !  I 
following from the Poet OSes »—Gsmşiamts h 

i reached the Portmaater-General from the гетрами»
I leadera.  o f pawkMftL «specialty pártosa pm 
which bare heen charged a.-, bwoffi i- s t i j  je 

j when scut abroad, Ь-саще tív-y bor a » t!< ' r  
I other thee the addrrm and ue sem a ry  natal -mm- 
tions. A  written cor- mtuurolion oa tbs sidren " f e  a f 
a postcard is not objected to in tka ialand serviio a t 
the United Kingdom, so reng »  - lhe rigai umd haM а 
reserved exclusively f-r  lim addım  ; bet « n  n o »  
trumeau aa про» taa add rem auto of a portsari tm m  
from а place abnad m d e  Ч ЬаЫс 
t i‘ d i of the Poetai Utuesu to tm 
r-.iffirdently t-rejaW W ter. V. '.v ; i c _  , r  . .  _
doubt intended solely fur nlaol c irvd au ou , bear i______
fron t a prrnU J_um crip ii-'’i in п м  auch werde »  tiw  

a» m liva Üm tack cay su* hafollow ing t—*4 T h »  ţ)«o> « a l l e  t_______________
used for rotnmunicatkai ipnet OQoa iwfabti-miU* ' 
in*criptiua, without any indirete« tba* it malm  to 
miaou service only, is misleading ; aaJ the n  e r e  ■ 
General invites the attenti.-n at nobUsfan o f pieu 
рояк arda to the e\(«wtie псу of printing the m i d  ** j 
inlaad пае only immediately betöm the tills “  ■

in у  nati «a. rt|
f L é . ø h .

__  o n l y ____
card "  on all portaard*, 
are tneHritde for team» як

jg  g Ho believed that tho telephone facilities of
this country wonid develop enormously in the 

course of the next few years. The International Tele
graph Conference was mainly concerned with tire details 
of telegraph administration. These detaila had their 
interest for tho public, as on them'depended tho smooth 
working and efficiency o f the international telegraph

Stem. With regard to the question of the reduction of 
rge, they might obtain »ome advantage ; but he could 

not say more at present. Then there was the quest ion of 
tho compulsory adoption of the Berne vocabulary for all 
codes. He had instructed the British delegates to oppos« 
the compulsory adoption o f that vocabulary. He could 
not my what tho decision o f the conference might be ; 
but he felt strongly that the inconvenience to tlm com
mercial community which would result from its adoption 
would fur outweigh any poesibio advantages which it 
mie ht bevo fron» m» »rlminivtTELİvo point of view.

“  T he  C hfafđst Роет O m u  in
—A correspondent. H.H.. made us extracts 
report o f the Нов. Noel Trotter.
General at Singapore, to drew ttot tto
Settlements has the cheapest Port Office _  __
world :— “  Postcards available in the colony aad to tto 
Federated Malay State« are sold at ooe-fifth of a t m y  
each, the letter rate of poetagr throughout ito  а м т  ara» 
is slightly over a halfpenny : the protege oo letter* to  
Ar.y place (with very few exoeprirej»' lo the British 
Empire »s four-fifths of a ponor per jo*. : up to Son. of 
printed matter rnn he wm to any perl of ito  c iv i lů ,  
world fur one-fifth of a penny, and IOo ï. for a penny, 
whi. h i.- ab-olutelv the « heuqv sì ini- rna!iena! ptatTge î  
bave evrг heard ef. Thus a letjet and a newspaper гад 
l>e mailed he* ce te almost any port of the Empire at a 
total co*i, of a penny. Our registra’ ton fee of one peony 
is without parallel for cheapness ; most other countries 
charge 2<L or 21d. : we carrr and register up to |20 a 
parcel Itp to Ilfh. in weight to any part o f the colraiy or 
the Federated M alay States for 13d., алd convey («reels 
to the sime limit e f  weight to the United Kingdom for 
2». td. each, the rinrge from there being Я». ; я rid we 
rnrrv Chinerò rooli"-' lettors re rtnbbrd packets to China 
nt the nite of »  little over two a penny. . . . It will 
l»o reen front f>n Accompanying return that during the 
year under review J0,ft90.tfi5 artici«» were received and 
despatched, ns compared with 8,0ЛЯ,7в artides la  UW , 
the increase beine abont Sb per cent," f ~7 f i  y_J t

Il I I H ' i l *  
DnsTRccriox o r  На ш и л  a t  Г етевпологов  

Station .—A remarkable accident occurred at Peter
borough early on Saturday morning. It  is tho cimom 
for the parrei» from the Peterborough postal area which 
covers the greeter part of tho eautorn midlands, to be 
sorted and made qp into basket» or hamper»» for theii 
various destination» all over tho country. Tboae for the 
southern district» of England are usually transmitted bv 
the Great Northein Railway by the mail train trovine 
Peterborough at 125 a.m. On ártmday morning it  
baeUtsfull of parrels were handed over to a porter intime 
for this tram. Aa they were being wheeled on to the upline 
platform the gotter a foot slipped, and he lort control of 
his trolley, which tilted up and overturned the whole con
signment. on to the line. An express through train was then 
approaching. Tbo truck, which т а  on a level with the 
platform on the piled tip basket», was dragged away, and 
in striving to get tho bosket* off the 4ft. way one of the 
attendants had »narrow re,-ape of his life. The train 
ploughed through the obstacle, scattering the hampers In 
all directions, carrying some quite 100 yards. An 
approaching down train was stopped in time. Bfx intact 
hampers were removed from the line and tho coutente of 
live wrecked hampers were со Пес ted. The parcels were 
mostly m fragments. ÌL2 • ğ . ØS.
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services. He also asked what progresa had been made 
with the laying o f underground telegraph wires with д 
view to the avoidance o f those eerie as interruptions o f 
telegraphic communication with Scotland by the blowing 

'down of wires in high winds or their breakage by snow
storms. Perhaps, also, the Poetmaster-General would 
give some ii-b rmation respecting the proceedings o f the 
international Conference. He complimented the Posi - 
master-General, In conclusion, on his able discharge of 
the dnties o f his оЩсв, and disclaimed any desire to 
reflect upon his administration ordo otherwise than assist 
him in Post Office reforms by the suggestions he nude.

Mr, AUSTBN CHAMBERLAIN than İr « t  the hon, 
member fo r the way in which he had spoken o f him 
personally, and said ho hod to acknowledge that he had 
received nothing but kindness and consideration from 
both sides o f the ilonsa in the discharge o f his official 
duties. He was not yet able to тпя1-п any further 
announcement os to the committee on rates of wages to 
Post Office employer. Tho timo likely to be occupied 
by the inquiry must depend on the method employed by 
the members o f the staff in presenting their cases. He 
hoped they would select people competent to speak on 
their behalf and to pat their case within reasonable limita 
and without unduly prolonging discussion, so that there 
would be a report before any long period had elapsed. 
At the same time ho thought it  was more important that 
the work should be well done, and that the inquiry should 
result in securing a satisfactory judgment than that 
mattes should be hastened so as to obtain any report a t 
а very early stage. The discussion bad been chiefly con
cerned with the interri t i and grievances of the public. 
These were too often omitted from their debates on tho 
postal and telegraph, services, hut they did deserve some 
attention. After all, the Post Office existed for the 
service o f the publie ; and, whilst their desire was that 

; employés o f the State should be well treated and that its 
service should be а good servioe, the raison «Г Are o f the 

I Post Office was that it should be o f service to the public. 
The hon. member for Canterbury called attention to the 
annual loss which woe incurred upon the telegraph service 
as distinct from the postal service, and invited him to 
give to the Committee detailed reasons for the loss. The 
deficit was due to a variety o f causes. He thought, in the 
first place, that tho State paid an exorbitant sum when 
it  originally bought the telegraphs. (Heer, hear.) 
The Government of this country were more tender 
in regard to privata interesta than moat o+her Govern
ments were, and the result was that, when the 
State decided to take over the telegraphs, it  bod 
to pay а sum which not only forestalled future profits, 
but, he thought, exceeded any profits which could be 
fairly taken Into account at that time. (Hear, hear.) 
In the next placo, in recent years there had been two 
streams o f public opinion constantly washing against the 
Post Office and producing their effect upon its policy. 
One was the demand, admirably represented by bis hon. 
friend the member for Canterbury, for greater facilities 
for tho publio in every respect. The other waa tho 
demand, represented on both sides of the Ноше, for 
higher pay to the servanţi of the State in whatever 
position they served. I f  during a period of yeais they 
bad a steady increase in the cost of labour and a steady 
reduction in the price at which they supplied their 
finished product ox gave their service to the public, he 
was afraid the resnlt wns bound to he what they said in 
regard to the telegraphs—a deficit instead o f ‘ a profit. 
Bot the House of Commons was master in these matters. 
I t  had to docids, in the last resort, whether it  was 
satisfied with tho treatment of the employât ; and it  most 
decide also whether the public ought to got increased 
benefits as senders of telegrams, or whether they were to 
get increased benefits «s  the owners of the telegraph 
svetom of tho country. They could not bave it  both ways. 
They could not raise wages and increase tho services 
rendered to the public and at the same time decrease 
the loss or turn the loss into s profit. (Hear, hear.) 
The endeavour o f bis predecessors and himself had been 
to hold the balance fairly between these conflicting 
claims—to see that the StAte was not a discreditable 
employer o f labour, to give to that sect ion of the public 
which were their customers such facilities os tbev fairly 
could, and then to dome to the House of Commons to 
support them wbon they refused, in the interests of tho 
publio at large, to confer extravagant benefits on 
particular individuals or classes.

Mr, HENNIKER HEATON.—I  sjn sorry to interrupt 
my right, bon. friend, but I  do desire that be will tell the 
Committee the amount of money expended on the 
employés aud the amount of cvmeeesion given to the 
public. I  can tell the Committee in a moment. I t  is 
1:600,000 to tbe employ it nod about £'20,'№0 to the public.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBER!,A IN  said his hon. friend 
had been good enough to aave him the necessity of reply
ing to the question.

Mr. HERBERT SAMUEL asked i f  the £600,000 was 
for telegraph employés alone.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN replied that the sum 
referred to was for postal employe's generally. lie  
thought that in sorai' directions there were signs of 
improvement in their telegraph service. They were now 
embarking more and more largely on the_ telephone 
system, whioh he hoped would be а remunerative invest
ment. He did not want the Statu to make an exaggerated 
profit out o f the business it conducted ; but, on tbe other 
hand, he held that if they gave up the idea of profit 
altogether they probably gave up also sound business 
management and the bist incentive to economy and 
efficiency. (Hoar, hear.) He did not think they ought 
to supply to wbat^ens only «  section of the public after 
all a great servlco at tbo cost o f tho public os a whole, or 
without making a reasonable return on the capital which 
the oublie, яр a whole find nut into tho business. I f  be was

right in hie expectations that their telephone service would 
prove to be remunerative, and he would do hiebest to make 
ft so, the telephones being part of the monopoly of the 
Postmaster-General, that would come in to reduce the 
deficit on the telegraph service. I t  was true that already 
a reduction was made in the deficit by the telephone 
system, for they drew in royalties from the National 
Telephont, Company something like £11SO,000 a year in 
aid of their revenue. He did not think that with the 
telegraph service in its present condition the committee 
could expect that the Treasury or even the Post matte.■- 
General should be willing to launch out in large fresh 
concessions involving greatly increased _ expenditure 
without commensurate return. His hon. friend had paid 
they were collecting a revenue of something like £60,0U) 
а усет from those who registered telegraph addressee-ft 
rather mean way of obtaining revenue, be thought—and 
that they ought to give it  up and allow 20 words without 
addresses or в less number o f words including addresses.
He had found meny difficulties arising out o f the 
present arrangement, tmt be thought that nearly 
every difficulty lie lied to confront arose out of torce 
concession made to the public demand by one of his 
predecessors. ( “  Hear, bear,’ '  and laughter.) And 
when those officiala to whom be was so greatly in- 
AbtedjMMt-ja ja m «.  J i ip w a
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when ho spoke o f their efforts to serve the publie omit 
to him with criticisms or with objections to suggestioni 
which he mode, it  was only to save him from the fate ol 
having added to the difficulties of his successors, as Ы 
wos Eometimes inclined to reproach his predecessors post 
and gone for having landed him in these difficulties. I 
There was the £GO,G0O with which his hem. friend , 
taunted him. He should bo glad to drop that sum to- | 
morrow if  he conld give up the registered addresses with 
it, and he should consider it the beüt stroke of business j 
that any Postmaster-General had done for а long time. \ 
But he could not give up the registered addresses. It  1 
had got too firm a hold on the publio. liven i f  he coul J 
do away with it  for domestic purposes, he could not do 
it  for foreign and Colonial messages. But if  his hon. 
friend thought that the £60,000 paid the Poet Office for | 
the trouble, tho inconvenience, and the interruption ot 
working which were caused by the system of registered . 
addressee ho made ft greet mistake. He should be very -

Éftd to get rid of registered address«» i f he could. There j 
d been recently introduced by the engineers of 

the telegraph servino of the Post Office ft switch-board 
something like tho switch-board which was in opera
tion in 1he telephone system throughout the country.

0 „  The system hitherto had been that practically 
every branch office in London wishing to com

municate with another district office bad to telegraph 
Into the Central Telegraph Office in London, the message 
had to be read off, written out, carried to another 
operator in the ваше building, and again telegraphed. 
That svatem was cumbersome, slow, and gave an addeJ 
risk o f mistake* ; but there bod not been busines* enough 
to enable them to run a wire between the offices. They 
had now, however, got this arrangement o f a switchboard 
by which, say, Kensington, could be switched straight 
t("rough to Chelsea, thus saving the operation at the 
Central Telegraph Office. (Hear, hear.) There had been 
difficulties in the way, but the engineers hod success mily 
overcome them, and the system was working vory satis
factorily in ft great number o f office» with a great, saving 
of timo in the delivery o f messages and a certain saving 
o f labour. Aa to the registration o f sddreeeee, he had 
looked very carefully into the matter, «od conld nøt sen 
Ыз way to giving & free address with а slightly reduced 
number of words to the message. I f  be could nave «term 
so be would ; bat there were «Astaci«» in the way, and he 
was quite sure he should havo tho whole commercial com
munity against him in regard to such a change. He 
hoped he might be able to announce before very Jong 
some further reduction in certain of th» rate» to formsa 
countries. (Hear, hoar.) But it  was not quito so simple 
ft matter as hi* hon. friend seemed to  think. H was a 
matter o f negotiation with foreign countries »nd cabin 
companies. There were many things which be was pre- 
psred to do and to which he believed he canid secure tb» 
assent o f the Treasury without much difficulty ; bet th* 
assent of foreign countries was also necessary. They 
must also bear In mind that the strategic and other 
interests o f this country in the great cable svetom o f the 
world must bo considered. But he should lose no oppor
tunity that offered of securing а reduction. In passing he 
must say that his hen. friend wo» over-sanguine as to the 
resulta of reductions , cable trafilo did not retpendrapidly 
to reductions in rates. The Australian traffic had mad* 
no great progress since tho great reductions that hod 
taken place, and the ßonth African traffic was perhopa 
the one instance to the contrary. They muât also 
remember that while 3s. 6d. or 10s. Gd. p ır word seemed 
a monstrous rate to pay, yet that word, thanks to the 
use o f codes and ciphers, generally «xmveyed a whole 
sentence, or as much ns five minutes’ ta _k (langhter)—and, 
i f  they considered it as a rate lor information c* aveyed, 
tho charges were by no mean» so monstrous. Lord 
Balfour’ s Committee came to tho conclusion that, 
speaking generally, the rates were not exorbitant. İn ere 
were some exceptions, and to timse be had lsen giving 
his attention. He could not at present g iv » the Com
mittee any farther information : but be hoped, in 
connexion with the International Telegraph Genf «w ee», 
that they might arriv* at »om » further reductions. As 
to tho other «poestions raised by his hon. friend, he did 
not propose at the present time to adopt the polity of 
ршуЪаел hi regard to the Spanish cable* Triey wars ли 
communication with the company as to tbe terms on 
which tho rates might be renewed, and would do th»ir 
best to serve the public. As to the rates between Germany 
and Spain, İt mest be remembered that the German 
Government subsidized their cable. With regard to wire
less telegraphy, his bon. friend seemed to have rather 
inconsistent ideas. I f  he wore «piile as certamof the 
possibilities o f the future o f w ird «vi telegraphy as P'S 
bon. friend was, this would not be the moment at v a i a  
be should press upon his friends tho «daims o f investments 
in c*M* shares. He did not, think those who owned coble



absrea bad any occasion to become frightened about their 
investments ; trat he did not know that it « n  a moment 
for launching out in gnat cablo speculation. Before 
doing so he though they might well watch the progresi 
o f Mr. Marconi’s system. He was bound to say that 
scant justice had been done to the Post Office in this 
matter bv various speakere. But long before the inven
tions o f Mr. Marconi had reached their present point he 
received such facilities as the Post Office could give for 
his experiments. The Post Office did everything they 
could to assist what they thought might be a great 
progress in civilization, and they had neither ehewn any 
disposition to strangle the invention at ite birth nor to 
prevent its development and succese. The Post Office 
however, desired not to hind themselves to give «way the 
rights o f the Postmaster-General in the sema way in which 
they were given away in regard to telephones, before the 
importance of téléphonas was seen. Olear, hear.) Por that 
action kis predecessors and himself had never ceased to tw 
criticized, and the Poet Office hadwtill to  bear the burden. 
At present they knew very little about wireless telegraphy. 
We knew very little of the conditions under which wire
less telegraphy would have to be worked. In moct 
countries the Post Office was in the position o f a  mono
polist ; brat in this country the racoopoly of the Pcst- 
niaster-General did not cover н т чп п л ^ д н  with a 
foreign shore or onleide the three-mile limit. The Post 
Office, therefore, could not strangle the invention even 
If it  wanted to. Their business communi esti сш ЬоН not 
been with Mr. Marconi, though personally his relations 
with that gentleman had bean meet friendly. They hadr  ________st friendly. They
been dealing with the company which poeseeaed tím
inventor’s rights. The company did not ask merely for 
what the cable companies had. Ibey asked for an 
exclusive right to work wireless telegraphy in this 
country, and they asked for permanence. Ire could not 
give them either. He caid he would gire a private 
wire at Poldhn ; and wheD they applied for it they 
that private wire, and they had nod it for some t ir e  
past. There iras no difficulty at any time about the com
pany’s having ̂ their private wire on ordinary terms, or 
obtaining delivery of any messages sent to them from 
any point in this country, or having message received at 
Poldhn Put on the Post Office wires. Bat they --v~* the 
Post Office to become their agents for the collection o f 
messages to be transmitted by their wireless system in 
the some way that anybody could hand in a message at 
any post-office to be transmitted by the cable companies. 
He wrote explaining generally the terms on which be was 
prepared to act, ana laid down certain conditions be 
would have to enforce in order to prevent intacferencs 
with the Admiralty for strategic reosons and to safeguard 
national interests. He further said they must satislyMa 
technical officers of what was disputed oy him—namely, 
that the company were In a position to carry on their 
business and transmit messages from one side o f the 
Atlantic to the other. That letter wee written on 
March 31 last, and he waa still waiting for a reply. Ile  
did not complain o f tho delay in the lea d j but he did 
complain that the delay should be attributed to the Post 
Office. As regarded the progress o f underground w ine to 
the north, in a statement be made to the Scotch chamber’s 
of commerce early in the year he explained what pro
gress had been mode in the past year and the programme 
for this year, which he believed would be ƒ aim led before 
the end o f the year. He thought the Post Office deeerved 
greet credit for the constant progresa that had been made 
in the scienti!ic development of there underground 
The ват provided for this purpose during the last two 
years was £30,000 а year, ana the Chancellor o f the 
Exchequer had provided this year £130,000. As to the 
telephone system, he had had a good many interviews with 
local authorities; and was glad to my that the relations of 
the Post Office with those bodice were now on a much 
better footing than they had been hitherto, and he hoped 
that in the future there would be lees friction than in the 
past. They hod laid about 1,000 miles of pipes in the 
streets o f London to carţy the cables, and into those pipe* 
they had already drawn over 100,000 miles o f wires. 
(Ноет, hear.) The net result was that during the last tig] 
months there had been a moet rapid increase in the number 
of telephone subscribers and in the number o f calls. Of 
coarse he had had complaints, but the friction h»d 
mostly been between the iPost Office exchanges and the 
Telephone Company, nnd not in consequence of bad work-i 
ing on the part of the Poet Office system Itself. He 
regretted that the Post Office monopoly in this matter had 
ever been mode the subject of licences to any privnte com
pany at all. (Hear, heer.) This was not a suitable matter 
for competition. It  was one of those cosce in which the 
public could only lose by competition and roold only, 
gain by a monopoly. I f  thora was n monopoly it ought 
to be in the hands of a public authority. (Hear, hear.) 
In a great part of tbs country the licence of the Telephone 
Company came to en cad in 1911 ; and he could not con
ceive that after that period any Postmaster-General 
would ever allow the system to pass oat o f hie handı 
again. (Hear, hear.) The Post Office were steadily 
extending their system in various directions. The 
Central London Exchange was, he thought, the biggest 
cxcliange in the whole world, and they were looking 
forward to ал enormous development in а few years. 

jQ 0 He believed (hat the telephone facilities of 
' this country would develop enormously in the 

course o f the next few years. The International Tele
graph Conferente was mainly concerned with tho details 
of telegraph administration. ‘ These details had their 
interest for the public, as on them* depended tho smooth 
working and efficiency o f the international telegraph 
system. With regard to the question o f the reduction of 
charge, they might obtain some advantage ; but he could 
not say more at prosent. Then there was the question of 
tho compulsory adoption of the Berne vocabulary for all 
codes. He had instructed the British delegates to oppose 
the compulsory adoption of that vocabulary. He could 
not my what the decision o f the conference might be ; 
but he felt t trongly that the inconvenience to the com
mercial community which would result from its adoption 
would far outweigh any possible» advantages which it 
might have from дм «ui min istra tive troont o f view,

Mr. HERBERT SAMUEL urged that the telephone J 
charges should bo disentangled from the telegraph ' 
charges. f - i o i

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN said that os far as hn 
could be proposed to show the actual cost of the working 
of the London telephone system, but i vos impossible to 
keep the telephone» chorý,те end the elf graph chořen 
distinct throughout the whole country.

Mr. V. W ILSON (Norfolk, Mid) saia here should bn 
more licerality In encouraging the establishment o f 
telegraphic centres in villages.
„M r . DÀLZ1EL (Kirkcaldy Burghs) raid he hoped that 
the Government yvould do nothing to identify themeslvre 
w ith the Marconi system of telegraphy an against other 
systems which had been more successful but hod not heat 
AD Noli advertised. Да submitted * Ihfi tinxa hail — .
arrived when the Government should identify them sei ree 
vtth any particular system ; and he honod that tho Home 
would bo given an opportunity of considering the 
question before any large expenditure was incurred.

Mr. J. CAMPBELL (Armagh, S.) suggested that the 
render of a telegram should be allowed to insert In tho 
form the timo at which bo handed in the message accord
ing to the post-office clock. A telegram which he h«d 
sent had been post-timed Э0 minut ее try the clerk.

Mr. DALZIEL thought it was inadvisable to hare 
pubilo telephones in publichonses.

Mr. AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN saldthat the Poet Office
authorities never set up a telephone in a publichouse 
when another agency could be tound. The telephone* to 
which tho hon. gentleman referred were taken by the 
publicans as ordinary subscribers, and were placed by H » i  
at the disposal o f customers. ,

The vote was agreed to. ƒ '

P icture P ostcards.—Wo havo received the 
following from the Post Office r—Complaints have 

i reached tbc Postmus te r-Gonem] from the recipients and 
I seeders . of postcards, especially picture postcards, 
which havo been charged as Lnsuffl-iently prepaid letters 
whi n sent1 abroad, because they boro on the front writing 
other than the address and the necessary postal indica
tions. A  written communication on the address ride of 
a postcard is not objected to in the inland service of 
the United Kingdom, so long as the right hood half is 
reserved exclusively for the address ; but any com
munication upon the address side of a postcard for of 
from a place abroad renders it  liable, muler the regula* 
tiens of the Postal Union, to be treated as an in
sufficiently prepaid ketter, hinny picture postcards, no 
doubt intended solely for inlaad circulation, bear on the 
front a printed inscription in some such words as tbe 
following :—“  Hiie spa< 
used for communication
inscription, without any________  . _
inland service only, is misleading ; and the'Postmaster- 
General invites the attention of publishers of pictor* 
postcards to the expediency of printing the words “  foe 
inland oso only ' immediately below the title “  post
card ”  on all postcards, such as those in question, weak 

. we ineliinhle for transmission abroad. /3 , 6 .0 3 .
“ The Chtafebt Post Otrice iu the W orld.” 

—A correspondent, H.H., sends ш extracts from the 
report of the Hon. Noel Trotter, tho Postmaster
General at Singapore, to show that the Straits 
Settlements has the cheapest Post Office in the 
world :—•* Postcards available in the colony and to the 
Federated Malay States are sold at ooe-ilffh of a penny 
each, the letter rate of postage throughout the area 
is slightly over a halfpenny ; the postage on letters to 
any place (with very few exceptions) in the British 
Empire is four-fifths of a penny per ^oi. ; up to 'lot of 
printed matter can be sent, to any part of the civilised 
world for one-fifth of a penny, and lOoz. for a penny, 
wbith i» absolutely the cheapest international postage I  

?yer hřard nf. Thus a letter длН & newefuipcr 
lv» mailed плгее to almost any part of the E m p ita la
total cost, of n penny. Our registration fee of one penny 
is without parallel for cheapness; most other countries
charge 2d. or 3M. ; we carry and register up to $20 a 
parcel up to lllb . in weight to anv part of the coltmy or 
the Federated Malay States for 13d., and convey paresis 
to the srtron liruit o f weight to the United Kingdom for„ . . .  -, --------Kingdom
-*• each, the charge from there being 3s. ; nnd we 
carry Chinere cooli-s letters in dubbed packets to China 
nt the rate of a little over two а permy. . . .  It will 
bo seen from en accompanying return that during the 
year under review 10,090,4fi5 a rtic i« were received and 
despatched, ns compared with 8,<№>.788 articles la  1899, 
the increase being about SO Der cent,”  /7  g  \

II I I H I * Г*
D estruction 0 7  Parcei»  a t  P eterborough  

station.—A remarkable accidont occurred at Peter
borough early on Saturday morning. I t  is the cuatom 
for the parcels from the Peterborough postal ares, which 
covers the greater part o f tho eastern midlands, to be 
sorted and made up into baskets or hampers for their 
various destinations all over tho country. Those for the
southern districts of England are nsnally transmitted bv 
the Great .Northern Railway by the mail train leaving 
Peterborough At 1 25 a* in* —•— •
baskets fui Го f parcels were handed"1 o ra ^ to í po^™ n rime 
for this train. As they were being wheeled on to the upline 
platform the porter s foot slipped, and he lort control of 
bis trolley, which tilted up and overturned the whole con
signment on to the line. An express through train was then 
approaching. The track, which was cm a level with the 
platform on the piled up baskets, was dragged away. 
»  to get the t ik e te  off the tfriway one I t

and

Í u í » . ^  ţ n,rrow escape of hia life. The train 
ploughed throngh the obstacle, scattering the hampers In 
all directions, carrying some quite 100 yards. An 
approaching down train was stopped in time. Six intact 
hampers were removed from the line and the contents of 
live wrecked hampers were collected. The parcels were mostly in fragmente. t l . g .  Ø J- F « « « »  » «re



I  have
stile 

, .JtbeiB 
J Ä  halfpenny 

etuni. There hae never 
mettor till the afternoon 

, when, after a considerable number 
official at the N .W . district 
»  »ere  liable to letter rate,

I all that came in,
has been any new rule, some notice 

i given to the 'persons concerned, so 
ave conformed to it, and so saved the 
r that this surcharging causes.

hand, i f  the officials have been 
ï twenty years at least, thousands upon 
s documents for one halfpenny instead of 
i penny, some one or »ome many officials 
t doing their duty.

v . 1 am, Sir, your obedient servant,
CHAS. H. BALL, Secretary.

I Conservative Association, 
unden-shreet, duly 18. 

iifriiiltt.j . ■i1' ■ ■ .
The death is ammsmcea oi jnr. u. w. UK Saullbs , 

chief engraver to the Boyal Mint, who died on Wednes-
Í J, at hie residence, 31, Fairfax-road, Bodford-park, 

m w ill take place on Saturday at 12 45, at
Chiswick Old Parish Church. %l+ • J ,  О3 .
H i  t>—*•— ^.<>1---* ------ V .~  TT.ri . ------ -------- tv .

T hb  Р о е т  Of f ic e  a k d  M o tob -v a k b .— "Wi th  the 
object o f ascertaining whether a trustworthy parcel 
service can be run ш districts within easy reach o f 
London the Post Office authorities have started a series 
o f experiments with motor parcel vans. Several of these 
leave the Mount Pleasant office nightly for Epping, 
liedhill, and other outlying districts, and up to the 
prêtent the trials have proved satisfactory. The majority 
o f the new vans are driven by petrol, but one of them is 
propelled by electricity. An experiment has also ‘ 
mane with a motor-van for parcel week within the '

r which. I t  i v ЬиМуяА nrnch Нгпй ж и  ha
S i f T o V .

. I ' 1
PiCTOBtAb P obt-cahds.— “  R . lí. S.”  writes to 

ns as follows :—The latest idea, craze, or “  fad ”  brings 
“  grist to the m ill," no doubt, both to lhe Postmaster
General and the vendor ; but the public should be pro
tected against the subterfuges o f the Post Office by the 
publishers o f the cards. My reason for thus troubling 
you is that the Post Office authorities have seen fit to 
decree (page в of “  Post Office Guide ” ) that post-cards 
shall “  not exceed 5-Jin. by 31in., nor’ ’ (the Guide says

or ” ) "  be less than 9jin. by 2{in. ”  ; end these rules 
are subject to the usimi anomalous (from an ordinary 
mercantile point of view) penalty of double postage, 
leviable upon the receiver. Of course, publishers should 
be acquainted with this rule ; but one of my household 
lias heen mulcted in the sum of Id. because a post-card 
sent her ( “  Tribune scrie«.”  I  cannot trac» the peh- 
JUnhnO швамягв Âhih-brcAfan. !O Q ^

Ре Ш т  POSTAGE TO AU ST R ALIA. 
1 Ь $ . 0 У  ----------- • -----------

The secretary o f tho British Empire Leogv.o has 
received the following letter in reply to  the resolution 
adopted by the council of the Leagne at a recent meeting.

“  General Post Office, London, Ang. 12.
“  Sir,—I  am directed by the Postmester-General to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th ult., 
setting forth а resolution adopted at a meeting of the 
council of the British Empire League, in which the hope 
is expressed that Mr. Austen Chamberlain may am his 
way to avail himself of the offer of the Postmaster
General of Australia, to accept letters posted in any 
other part of the Empire, addressed to places within the 
Commonwealth, at the rate of Id. per half-ounce, as has 
already been done by the Postmaaters-.General o f Canada 
and New Zealand. In reply I  am directed to acquaint 
yon, for the information of the council, that from the 
commencement o f the Imperial penny postage in 1898, his 
Majesty’s Government has always attached great im
portance to the arrangement being a reciprocal one. _ I t  
was on this buais that the post-offices o f tho United 
Kingdom, Canada, New Zealand, and other British 
oolonies and possessions adopted the penny rate for 
letters exchanged among themselves, while the 
Australian Colonies held aloof on the ground o f the 
financial loss involved. The recent offer o f the Post
master-General o f the Commonwealth did not extend to 
a reduction o f ita own postage, hut contemplated an 
arrangement under which the postage from Australia 
would remain as at present, while the rato from this 
country would be returned. The main obstacle to the 
establishment o f a penny rate from this country to 
Australia, so long as a charge o f 2Jd. is made in the 
opposite direction, is that it  would result in fining a 
number o f persons in this country a sum o f 3d. on each 
letter received from Australia insufficiently stamped. 
The Australian eender would naturally suppose that he 
could reply to а ponny letter for а penny, and the num
ber of insufficiently paid letters to this country would 
thus be largely increased. As the penalty for insufficient 
postage is recovered not from the solder but from the 
addressee, the British Post Office would thus be com
pelled to fine residenta in this country for the defaults of 
Australians. That the danger is a  real one is shown 
clearly by an examination made by the Postmaster- 
General’ s directions, o f one o f the recent mails from 
Australia. I t  should be stated that whilst the postage 
on a post-card from this country to Australia is Id., the 
homeward rate is l}d . The result o f the examination 
showed that out o f я total o f 2,275 cards received 739, 
or almost one-third,were paid Id. only. I t  will be obvious 
to the council o f the British Empire League that if  a 
similar proportion o f the letters were paid Id. only, 
instead o f 2jd., the resulting inconvenience would be 
much more serious. Many more letters are sent than 
poet-cards, and there is naturally a greeter reluctance on 
the part o f thepubllc to refuse a taxed post-card than a 
taxed letter. These surchargea, in the case of post-cards 
and in other similar instances, already give rise to > 
numerous complaint« against the Post Omče, u d  the j 
Postmaster-General is of opinion that i t  would be ' 
unfair both to the people of this country, that they 
should be exposed to so greet on extension o f them as 
would follow the adoption of the Commonwealth’s pro
posal, and to the British Post Office that it  should be 
forced to take upon itself the odium o f collecting the . 
surcharge indefinitely, as it  would be required by the : 
Australian Administration to do. Under theee cir- [ 
cum stances Mr. Chamberlain has come with great regret 
to the conclusion that he cannot at the present time 
take any further steps in the direction indicated by your 
council. He still hopes, however, that the growth of 
Australian revenue w ill before long make i t  possible for 
the Commonwealth Government to indicate a date upon 
which they can bring the lower rates into forre, and I  
am to assure von that when they are in a position to do 
this, they w ill find the British Post Office most ready to 
meet them. I  am, Sir, your obedient servant, H. 
Bdxton Forman."
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E IS  M A JESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE, 
y U -  4 ' ■ Ø t f - --------♦ ----------

ТЪв fcrarth report of the Controller oř h ta Majesty's 
Stationery O fa ce haa jaat been issued aa a Blue-book 
[Cd. 2,083]. The Controller (Mr. T. Digby Pigott), who 
atya that in leas than a year he w ill be surrendering the 
trust confided to him 27 years ago, explains that 14 
years have passed since a general statement with 
regard to the work o f the Stationery Office was 
laat presented to Parliament, and the expenditure 
o f the Department during that period haa increased 
more than 50 per cent. The report then teta řorth 
the steps which have been taken from time to time with 
the object o f effecting economise sinese, iu 1874, special 
attention waa drawn by a Select Committee o f the House 
o f Commona to printing and other matten coming within 
the province o f the office ; and the system under which 
Government printing is cow carried on is clearly 
stated. The work is, as recommended by several 
committees which have inquired into the subject, done by 
contractors, paid at ratea fixed by open competition. 
I t  bas been broken up into groups o f cemredent size, and 
the contracts are so framed as to ensure the payment of 
fair wages to all employed, and to allow, so far as the 
requirements of the service may admit, provincial firma 
to compete. Mr. Pigott says, with reference to the print
ing of Blue-booka, the style o f which is not infrequently a 
subject of criticism, that the matter ia regulated entirely 
bv Parliament, and the regulations now in force, 
which were re-written by a Select Committee in 
1834, are strictly adhered to. He sdds that there 
ia nothing in tbe Stationery Office contracta, even 
now existing, to prevent the adoption of any style of 
printing or quality of paper which may bo required. 
“  Wide spaces between tbe lines and broad margins no 
doubt improve the appearance and legibility of a brok, 
but they are costly.'1 Alluding to the complaint which, 
though much less frequent than formerly,is still occasion
ally made, that, owing to the want of acme proper 
system for the advertisement and sale of Oovcrn- 

! ment publications, much valuable information ia 
overlooked by the public to whom it miçbt be of use. the 
Controller points out that a concentration of the many 
publishing agencies of the Government was carri ml out 
to meet the objections. The contracts for sale agencies 
are now held in England by Messrs. Eyre sad 
Spottiswoode, who pay for the privilege ofiurod 
£2,730 a year ; and In Scotland and Ireland by 
Messrs. Oliver and Boyd and Mr. Ponsonby, who pey, 
respectively, £130 and £150 a year. The net receipts 
for sales of Government publications, exclusive of Ord- 
nnnee maps and Admiralty charte, have risen from 
£23.000 in 1830-7, the yeir in which the new sale agnney 
arrangements were made, to nearly £45,000 last year—an 
advance of over 50 per cont. A s to  the arrangementa in 
force for printing and publishing locai Acta on! the length 
of time which elapses between tho passing of these Acts 
and tbe issue of the King's printers’ copies, a matter 
which has lately again Ъсрп a subject o f remark in the 
House of Commons, Mr. Pigott says the question ie one 
of aatos little difficulty. Xhe propèsila of •  departmental

■l be Stationery Office vote, as the report atates, is 
ft barometer marking the r i »  aud fall o f activity 
in the public service. A table giving the approximate 
cost of printing, stationery, Ac., for nine offices shows an 
increase from £247,635 in 1883-4 to £475,007 in 1512-3- 
an advance in the 20 years of more than 91} per cent. The 
pricos, on the whole, were lower in the later than in 
the earlier year. The greatest, increases were :—War 
Office, from £86,209 to £175,008 ; Poet Office, £83,197 
to £140,903; Admiralty, £42,008 to £32,876; Colonial 
Office, £1.481 to £6.851 ; Patent Office, £18,135 
to £30,227 ; Home Office, £2,475 to £4,954 ; the 
Sessional papers of both Houses o f Parliament, 
excluding the minutes and jonrnale of the H o u » o f Lords 
and the votes ar.d proceedings aud journals o f the H ou » 
of Commons, in 1S83 filled 95 volumes consist ing of 
72,564 pages ; the same papers in 1902 filled 145 volumes 
containing 113,272 pages. The cost of tho votes and 
proceedings of the House of Commons in the same two 
years was, respectively, £7,225 and £8,976. Taking the 
same years the use of steel pens went up from 33,218 gross 
to 56,949 gross, penholders from 217,262 to 448,130, 
pencils from 37,971 dozen to 32,873 dozer,, pins 
from 4,2891bs. to 11,2701 ba.. cord and thread from 
32,5071b. to 66,6421b., wob and leather straps from 29,811 
to 60,616, and bottles of pura from 5,467 to 19,368. For 
typewriters, which first appeared as an appreciable item 
o f charge in the year 1888-96, £13,320 was paid last year. 
The growth of the establishment “  throws a sidelight on 
the growth of the work o f the department." In January, 
İ8S4, there were 49 established oilioers and 101 temporary 
emplovft—ft total of 153 ; in January last tho numbers 
were 94 and 200—a total o f 300.

committee which sat at the Home Office a few yaws ago 
have l>een acted upon with satisfactory remits, and 
“  complaints of inconvenience from delay in the issue of 
the King's printers’ copies of local Acts are now 
practically unknown.”

Another great improvement recently made, the report 
says, has boen tho systematic publication and collec
tion into volumes of orders and regulations made 
by the several Government departments under 
powers conferred by statute. A lf statutory rules 
art now registered and numbered as they ore 
made, snd such as are o f public and general interest 
aro on sale at nominal prices and are later republished in 
annual volume». A revised collection of tho rules in 
force on December 31, 1903, Las been prepared und will 
almoet immediately be issued. When this has been done, 
Mr. Pigott statee, lhe completo written law o f the 
kingdom, so far os it may "be o f publio and general 
internet,will be for the first time accessible to the general 
public, and will be purchasable through any bookseller 
at a comparatively trifling cost. Details ' are given 
of the nrraagemenU under which the official Uazttiet are 
published. The London Gazet.'e is farmed to contractors 
who print it at their own cost end »11 at fixed prices for 
their own prolit, the proceeds of ndverf bements and the con
tractors’ premium being alone appropriated in aid of the 
Stationery Office vote. The editorisi work was formerly 
done in the LcuJon Garrite office, which h.vl л staff number
ing sevan. ‘ ‘ The new Syriern has worked vory satis
factorily." The « t ir o  cost o f the Gaiette office, amounting 
for salaries abmo to £2,105 a year, has, with the exception of 
tb» salary o f the indexer (£105) endof a small allov.imce of ţ 
£15, been saved. The total receipts of the Gazette for adver
tisements and otherwise have risen from £22,246, on the 
average of the last three years of the old system,to £27.626, 
on the nveroge of the last throe years of the new System, 
Waste paper now appeara to be of much less value than 
in past years. In 1889 the net profit realized was £5,537. 
Kince that time prices have fallen. In 1902-3 them was 
an actual loss, and in 1903-4 the profit was only £1,100.

!



THE WAGES OF PUBLIC
:  4 4 ^ B E ItyA N TS - >

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.)» . 
t The recent Report of the Committee on Poet
i Office Wages and the action respecting it taken by 
: Post Office servants bring into prominence ques- 
' tions very seriously affecting the welfare and 
t good government of the conntry. Apart from 
, the Army and Navy, the Post Office is the largest 
, public employer of labour in the United Kingdom,
> and it is natural that the problems connected 

with the position of public servants should 
arise in an accentuated form in the case of this

1 great department. But tho same difficulties are 
f likely to he encountered sooner or later, not only 
t by other departments of the State, but by county 
- councils, municipalities, and all public bodies 

employing considerable numbers of men who
> are constituents of the councillors or other 

members of tho employing body. In all such
1 cases the temptation will present Itself to 
I use the Parliamentary or municipal vote 
; for the purpose of extorting better terms for 
< the voter who is also an employé. Individual 
’ workmen would, no doubt, mostly shrink from 
’ asking for a direct pecuniary benefit—in plain 

English, a bribe—from a candidate for office ; but
• workmen organized in a union or association of 
i any kind consider that in asking for a benefit for
• the class to which they belong they are not only 
' blameless, but are performing a virtuous act. At 
‘ least one must imagine that this is the habit of 
, mind of the postmen and telegraphists,who plainly
• intimate to candidates that their votes will 
) depend upon a promise to support in the Ilouse 
1 of Commons their claim to increased wages. It is 
f said that In some constituencies, where party

votes are nearly balanced, postal servanta cast
! ing their suffrages together can tnrn the election, 

and there are many towns where the postal voto 
cannot be safely disregarded. What the power 
of postmen and telegraphists has become can be 
estimated by the fact that for many years tho 
discussion on the Postal Estimates haa degene
rated into a prolonged attempt, proceeding from 
both aides of tho House impartially, to force the 
Government of the day, against its sober judgment, 
to spend the public money in raising the 
pay of its servants. The occasion which, accord
ing to the theory of the Constitution, should be 
seized by the Ilouse of Commons to make sure 
that It haa good value for the money it votes, and 
to urge upon the department improvements in 
the lutereste of the nation at large, ie used mainly 
to advocate increased expenditure in the interests 
of а small privileged class. Success in influencing 
members has recently emboldened postal employés 
to go to strange lengths. On the eve of 
the debate on the Postal Estimates laat session, 
members received a circular, bearing a slip to be 
signed, detached, and forwarded to the Post
master-General, demanding that he would imme
diately give full effect to the recommendations of 
the Wages Committee. It was hoped, no doubt, to 
procure so many signatures that the Government 

• would be threatened with a defeat, should they 
attempt to act on their own judgment. Fortunately, 
the good feeling of members revolted against such 

1 ill-mannered pressure, and the movement failed of 
effect. But the tone of the men appears sufficiently 
from the proceedings at a meeting of the Postal 
Telegraph Clerks’ Association, recently reported 

1 in The Times. The chairman of the meeting 
boasted that, “ by the time Parliament assembled 
next year, they would have an effective organiza
tion at their disposal, and the enemy would feel 
their pressure very considerably.” Another 
speaker made the naïve suggestion that the Post 
Office should be managed by a committee of 
members of the House of Commons—that is, by 
men who could be unseated if they did 
not pay postmen and telegraphies as much 
as they chose to ask for—and a resolution 
was passed, “ calling upon the Posbnaatejÿ-Gcne- 
ral to adopt immediately tho whole of tiwTleeom- 
mendations of the Committee on Post Office 
wages.” A more arrogant or dictatorial tone It

— 1---------—  ---------

is im possib le to  im agine. P o s t  O ffice employé, 
fe e l ab le  to  d ic ta te  to  th e  G overn m en t because 
th e y  a re  pa id  ou t o f pu b lic  m oney, and because 
th ey  can unseat, o r  t r y  to  unsent, those who bave 
th e  hand ling o f  th a t m oney, i f  th e ir  behests are 
n o t obeyed .
/  T h e  w h o le  h is to ry  o f th e  poeta i w ages agit», 
t ion  is, in deed , illu s tra t iv e  o f  th e  pow er o f public 
servan ts w ho a re  also v o te rs . I t  is  not more 
than te n  y ea rs  since P a r lia m en ta ry  pressure 
resu lted  in  th e  appoin tm ent o f  a com m ittee, com
posed m ain ly  o f  G overn m en t o ffic ia ls, and presided 
o v e r  b y  L o rd  Tw eedm ou th , to  in v e s t ig a te  alleged 
g r ieva n ces . In  com pliance w ith  th e  rep ort of this 
com m ittee , a  v e r y  la rg e  a d d itio n  to  wages uxs 
m ade. T h e  pressure, h ow ever, in  no w ay abated ; 
and an In form al in qu iry  was then held before 
th e  D u ke o f N o r fo lk  and th e  la te  M r . Hanbury 
(a t  th a t t im e  Postm aster-G en era l and Secretary 
to  the T rea su ry ) a t w h ich  th e  case o f th e  men was 
p resen ted  b y  so a b le  an a d voca te  as S ir  A 1 hert 
R o ll i t .  A g a in  concessions w e re  made,and w a g « 
in creased , a t  th o  expen se o f th o  tax -payer. But 
th e  P a r lia m en ta ry  pressore s t i l l  continued, and 
M r .  A u s ten  Cham berla in , h op in g  to  touch finu 
grou nd , la s t  y e a r  appo in ted  a small committee of! 
men o f  some d is tin c tion  and experien ce  (not 
m em bers o f  th e  H ouse) ”  T o  in qu ire  into tiro 
sca le  o f  p ay  re c e iv e d  b y  postm en, sorters, and 
te le g ra p h is ts , and to  r e p o r t  w h eth er, having 
rega rd  to  th o  cond itions o f th e ir  em
p loym en t and to  th o  ra tes  cu rren t in other 
occupations, th e ir  rem uneration  is adequate.’’ 
T h e  id ea  was e x c e llen t . T h o  question  to which 
th e  ta x p a ye r  re a lly  wants an answ er is, A r e  pellai 
servan ts fa ir ly  paid , h av in g  re g a rd  to  the pay for 
correspond ing w o rk  in the open  labour market? 
P o s ta l w ork , though not d isagreeab le , is in some 
reupecta ex a c t in g . I t  is w e ll done ; nnd no one 
w ishes i t  to  be o th e rw ise  than w e ll paid. 
B u t i t  ou gh t n o t to  b e  over-p a id . There is 
no reason w h y  a postman o r  a  telegraphist 
should g e t  w ages out o f  p roportion  to those paid! 
fo r  o th er w o rk  m aking equ a l demand.5» upon 
stren gth  and in te llig en ce . I t  is  obvioue that, i f ; 
excess ive  w ages  are  paid, a  p resen t is be ing made 
a t th e  expen se  o f tho taxp a yers , many of whom 
are  in  hum bler circum stances than the yoımgcrt 
postman. M r .  F a w ce tt  used  to  say that be 
th ou gh t th e  S ta te  should b e  a  m odel employer— 
an em p loyer n o t p ay in g  e x tra va ga n tly , but pay
in g  ju st enough  to  secure th e  p ick  o f the kind of 
labou r req u ired . I t  is  im portan t to  know, there
fo re , how, in  th e  opin ion  o f  com peten t judges. 
P o s t O ffice pay  corresponds w ith  ou tside pay : and, 
I f  th e  in q u iry  in s titu ted  b y  M r . Chamberlain 
had been  fa ir ly  p rosecu ted ,th o  answer would have 
been  o f th e  g rea te s t  va lu e . U n fortu n ate ly , the , 
C om m ittee  d id  n o t take th e  trou b le  to  make the ! 
in ves tiga tio n  fo r  w h ich  th e y  w ere  appointed.' 
T h e y  lis ten ed  to  the em ployée’ statem ents, and to1 
th e  v iew s  o f th o  h igh er o ffic ia ls— ground already 
tra ve rsed  in  p rev iou s in q u ir ie s— b u t th ey  n«g- 
le c te d  e n t ir e ly  to  com pare th e  remuneration! 
g iv e n  b y  t l ie  P o s t  O ffice  w ith  th a t reign ing in 
o th o r  em ploym ents. W ith  e x tra o rd in a ry  disregard 
o f  th e  d u ty  th ey  had accep ted , th ey  say— “  W e bare 
n o t seen ou r w a y  to  ob ta in  any spec ific  evidence , 
as to  the com para tive  ra tes  o f w ages current in 
o th e r  occupations. . . . C erta in  official
in fo rm ation  is  a lready  a va ila b le , b e in g  obtained, 
and pu b lish ed  from  tim e  to  t im e  b y  tho Board of 
T ra d e . T h is  in form ation , supplem ented by out 
own ex p er ien ce , affords m ore  r e lia b le  data tfa»“ 
any p a rticu la rs  w o cou ld  hope to  obtain in the* 
w a y  o f e v id en ce  w ith in  th e  lim its  o f  an inquiry 
o f reasonab le du ra tion .”  On a m ere question «| 
p rocedu re th e re  may h ave  been  som ething to b* 
said fo r  th is  v ie w . S a tis fied  w ith  th e  éviden«’ 
a lrea d y  e x is t in g , th e  C om m ittee  m igh t b »'(' 
com pared  ou ts ide  w ages  and w ork , ns div 
c losed  b y  th e  B oard  o f T ra d e  publications an 
ascerta in ed  by  th e ir  own exp er ien ce , w ith wag«* 
and w ork  in  tho P o s t O ffice. .But in tjj** 
R e p o r t  th ey  do n o th in g  o f th e  kind, t i 
t le d  a ro  th a t th ere  can n ot b e  a v a lid  com pan y 
b etw een  a national posta l s e rv ic e  and any 
o f p r iv a te  industria l em ploym ent. And t.*J 
sum up th e  position  b y  exp ress in g  th is  not ««*7 
help fu l op in ion  :— ”  W c  th in k  th a t postal rnpt°lr 
are ju s tified  in  re s tin g  th e ir  claim s to  rennui« 
tion  on th e  responsib le and ex a c tin g  С'|,-1Г1̂ Л 
o f tho du ties  perform ed aud on th e  social 
th ey  f i l l  as servants o f  th e  S ta te . Tho St*

fo r  its  part, docs r ig h t  in  ta k in g  an indcpcn^®J 
course, gu ided  by  p rin c ip les  o f its  own. 
t iv e  o f w h at others m ay do  ; n e ith er fo llon i0# 
example^ n or p re ten d in g  to  s e t on e .”  I/ tb l*

»_________ . i



the opinion of the Commit toe ̂ one cannot neip 
asking why they undertook an inquiry, the one 
object of which was the comparison they 
deprecate. It would have been fairer to the 
Postmaster-General to have declined to act. 
They then lay down that “ the adequacy of 
the terms now obtaining may bo tested by 
the numbers and character of those who oder, by 
the capacity they show on trial, and finally by their 
contentment ” ; and they proceed Apply
ing these tests we find that there is, on the whole, 
no lack of suitable candidates out of whom the 
best ore selected by examination. Further, there 
is no complaint as to capacity, but there is wide
spread discontent. A revision of the Tweed- 
mouth settlement is therefore demanded.” And 
tho Committee, thereupon- because Post Office 
employés say they would like higher wages, and 
for no other reason—proceed to make a variety of 
recommendations, which, if practicable and if 
fully carried out, would, it is said, cost the tax
payers about a million a year.

It is hardly surprising that the Postmaster
General should hesitate to carry out recommenda
tions made on so slight a basis. The Government 
asked for specific information, which the Com
mittee has refused to give them. Apart from 
this information,the opinion of the five geutlemeu 
to whom the inquiry was confided is certainly 
not so conclusive as to warraut ” immediate " 
action. Yet, because the Postmaster-General 
requires time to consider to what extent the 
recommendations of tho Committee are practi
cable, or useful. Parliamentary pressure in its 
most extreme form is brought to bear upon 
members of the House of Commons, and through 
them on the Government ; and additional pay is 
to be wrung from the taxpayers, not because any 
case for additional pay has been shown, but 
because it is hoped to terrorize members of 
Parliament on the eve of a general election.

What Is the remedy for a state of things which 
is obviously a blot upon any reasonable system of 
administration ? It is not easy to say. If Civil 
servants choose to use the rights of citizenship 
for the advantage of their own pockets, it is 
very difficult to reach them by any form of Corrupt 
Practices Act. And how can a poor candidate, 
who feels strongly on great public questions and 
wishes to give effect to his views in Parliament, 
be greatly blamed for lending a favourable ear to 
any section of his constituents who speak fairly and 
may hold his fate in their hands Î If he is virtuous, 
can he rely on like virtue In his opponent ? How 
difficult, again, for any Government to resist the 
appeals of its supporters, and to run the risk of 
losing seats, perhaps even of defeat in the House, 
through a Spartan adherence to principles which 
will count for nothing directly in the way of votes 1 
There is. indeed, one simple and effectual way of 
cutting the knot—to disfranchise all Civil servants 
on the active list. But, apart from other objec
tions, no Government is likoly to be bold 
enough to adopt this course. Moreover, 
the remedy would not be a complete one. The 
psrallel case of municipal em p loy és who are 
also municipal voters would not be met by a mere 
Parliamentary disfranchisement. Is there any 
other means of securing that the remunera
tion of public servants should be settled on the 
merits of each case, and not by a reckless use of 
voting power ?

During the recent debate on the Post Office 
Estimates a suggestion was made which seems 
worthy of serious consideration. It was to refer 
all questions of the sort under discussion to a 
<ju/t*i-juđicial body, which should hear evldeneo 
and make awards. The suggestion is, from some 
points of view, a startling one. Why should not 
the Government.like any other employer of labour, 
make what bargain it "likes with its employés ? 
As a matter of fact, this hypothetical freedom of 
contract is, where largo classes of workers are 
concerned, being gradually restricted even in tho 
ense of private employers. Boards of conciliation 
and arbitration for the settlement of disputes 
concerning wages are gradually gaining ground. 
The principle of a current rate of wage, settled 
no doubt remotely, but not Immediately, by 
supply and demand, is now recognized in every 
contract mode by a Government department or 
important local authority—contractors being put 
under terms to pay the wages current in their 
trade. Trado unions and employers practically 
settle rates by negotiation, and often by 
some species of arbitration ; and it is not 
in practice open to the employer to g o  into 
the market and buy labour at the cheapest rate 
to which at the moment competition may have
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reduced it. But there is a special reason why 
fixed rules should apply to the Government 
service ; and tho same considerations apply 
more or Ices to the service of other public 
bodies. There are tests of efficiency and a per
manence of employment which do not obtain in 
private undertakings, A man or woman who has, 
after passing the necessary examinations of fit
ness, entered the service, though in theory hold
ing office at tho will of the head of the 
department, in practice holds on good behaviour. 
So long as an em p loy é on the establishment of a 
department is not guilty of misconduct, and per
forms his work with tolerable efficiency, he runs 
no risk of disturbance. He will not be dismissed 
merely to make way for another man who, the 
employer thinks, would suit his purpose better ; 
he will not be dismissed on account of any 
temporary slackness of work. Further, there are 
fixed rates of increase in pay, definite grades of 

. work, definite chances of promotion. So long as 
complete control over the p e rs o n n e l of the service 

[ i* left to the head of the department responsible , 
to Parliament, it ie of very littlo consequonce 
whether the scales of pay are settled by tho
Government (which, in the ultimate result, means i 
the Treasury), or by a tribunal which occupies: 
an impartial position as between the Government j 
(the employer) and the employed. No doubt all 
expenditure to be borne by the taxes must bo 
presented to Parliament on the responsibility of 
the Government of tho day. But the awards of tho 
suggested tribunal would be adopted as the awards 
of any other body having authority to arbitrate 
between the Government and third persons, and 
would practically be beyond challenge In tho 
House of Commons. The whole question would 
he removed from the purview of tho House, and 
members and candidates would bo troubled no 
more.

Tho main question to be considered by such 
a tribunal in each case would be that which was 
referred to the recent Committee on Post Office 
Wages, and was not answered—namely, whether 
tho remuneration offered, having regard to 
the conditions of employment and to the ratou 
current in other occupations, was adequate. 
And the tribunal might well be of the character 
of tho Railway Commission, a tribunal on 
which legal knowledge and business experience 
should each find a place. No question of 
individual grievance would, of courso, be 
within the province of the tribunal ; only questions 
affecting classes of e m p lo y é * aud the permanent 
remuneration of their work ; and the Minister 
would remain absolutely free in the direc
tion of work and in the promotion or dismissal 
of individuals, as at present. What is to 
be desired is that Government servants 
and municipal servants should, Hko all other 
em p loy és , bo paid fairly for their work ; whot is 
objectionable Is, that public servants should 
extort better terms, not by proving a case on its 
merits, but by the use of rights of citizenship 
which are conferred upon them, not for their 
personal advantage, but for the benefit of the 
State. ________________

( 2 .
T T l

A large question of verj' serious public import
ance is raised by the communication which we 
print elsewhere, from a woll-informed Corro 
epondent,on “ Tho Wages of Public Servants.” 
The State, through its various departments, and 
particularly through tho Post Office, is the 
largest public employer of wage-earning labour in 
tho United Kingdom, and the State in this 
relation is tho instrument and expression of tho 
will of the Houso of Commons. The Honseofi 
Commons, again, is, In its turn, tho instrument and 
expression of tho will of tho electorate. Hence 
as nearly every public servant in receipt of wagetî 
is an elector, İt follows that, if tho wagtvearning 
and voting em p lo y é* of the State choose to 
combine and to mako tho advocacy of their views | 
and interests by а candidato the condition of 
their Support at the poll, they can bring an 
amount of pressure to bear upon the House of* 
Commons which it may bo very difficult for - Л е 1 
State, as the guardian of the public interest in 

to resist. *Tho case of the dockyard
. 11 . 1  a * i
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constituencies Is familiar to ©very student of 
Parliamentary debates. But the influence of 
dockyard voters affect* only two or three con
stituencies, and, though often of queetionable 
quality as far as It goes, it does not g o  very far. 
The voting influence of Post Office e m p lo y é » Is, on 
the other hand, much more widely diffused. 
There is scarcely я constituency in the kingdom 
that is not more or less affected by it ; in some 
it is sufficiently powerful to decide the issue 
of a contest, and in nearly all cases it can bring 
on amount of pressure to boar on the sitting 
member, irrespective of his political complexion, 
which, to say the least, is not conducive to the 
public welfare, nor to the Independence of the 
House of Commons. It will be seen from onr 
Correspondent’s letter that in this direction it 1 

has already gone very far indeed, so far, in fact, 
as to raise Issues of grave moment to the welfare 
and good order of the State. Kor is the mischief 
confined to State employment proper. It extends 
to municipal employment as well. It is, perhaps, 
an evil not entirely separable from the nature of 
democratic representation. Democracy, as Sin 
Henry M ain?! used to insist, is political power 
divided into very small fragments. To combine 
those fragments for tho pursuit of a common end, 
whether of class or of party, is one of the first 
lessons that democracy learns, and one of the last 
that It nnlearns. A man who takes the wage of a 
puhlio body and bas a voice in its constitution 
and policy is pretty sure to uso that voice to 

•omote his own interest or that of his class. He 
юп finds that he can best do this by combining 
jith others whose Interesta are identical with his

spond in g work in the open labour market ? ' тт-Г 
question tho Committee have neither answer* > 
nor attempted to answer. Passing by th 
tora» of reference altogether. the Report declare!

лтз. It tabes him a long time to learn, even if he 
rer does learn, that, so far as his class interest 
bnflicts with the general welfare, he is doing his 
est to undermine the chief ground on which its 
ost advocates have recommended democratic 
■ovcrnment—namely, that its tendency is, ns they 
bought, to put the general welfare above that of 
к class.
A melancholy and even ominous Illustration of 

his process of democratic degeneration is 
umished by the story which our Correspondent 
ias to tell of the latest phase of the postal wages 
agitation. This agitation, as our readers are 
aware, is now of long standing ; but it has entered 
on a new phase, with the publication of the Deport 
of a Committee appointed lost year by the present 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, when he was Post
master-Gen era!, “ to inquire into the scale of pay 
“ received by postmen, sorters, and telegraphists, 
44 and to report whether,having regard to the con
"  ditions of their employment and to the rates 
44 current in other occupations, their remunera- 
“ tion is adequate.” The reference here ís 
explicit, and it Is plainly an essential part of It 
that the Committee should seek to determine 
whether the remuneration of the public servants 
in question is adequate or not by 44 having regard 
44 to the conditions of their employment and 
44 to the rates current in other occupations.” It 
is, of course, an arguable proposition that tho 
comparison here suggested between Post Office 
employment and other occupations is not relevant 
to the issue, and that the rate of wages earned 
by Post Office e m p lo y e * ought to be determinisi 
on its own merits, without regard to any such 
comparison. But this view, however arguable in 
itself, is one which the Committee were manifestly 
debarred by the terms of reference from taking. 
They were not asked to ascertain if the e m p lo y é »  
in question pere discontented, becanso that was a 
matter of common knowledge, and, in fact, the 
reason for their appointment. The specific ques
tion they were asked was the question to which, 
as our Correspondent says, the taxpayer really 
wants an answer—namely, Are postal servants 
fairly paid, having regard to the pay for corre-

’

that “ it is difficult to make any valid comparison1 

44 between a National Postal Service and any fora *
“ of private industrial enterprise, the entire 
14 conditions being so different.” Be it so. C’cjt; 
une id é e  co m m e  u n e  a u t r e , and, coming from the 
members of the Committee, it is an idea which ' 
might deserve respectful consideration in itself, i 
But, as an answer to the specific question 
addressed to the Committee, it is, in our Judgment, 
in the literal sense of the word, impertinent. 
However, having rejected tho criterion pro
pounded to them by the P ostmaster-Generat., 
the Committee proceeded to apply a criterion 
of their own. “ It appears to us that the !
44 adequacy of the terms now obtaiu- 
14 ing may be tested by the numbers and 
“ character of those who offer ; by the capacity 
14 they show on trial ; and, finally, by their 
“ contentment. Applying these tests, we find 
“ that thero is, on the whole, no lack of suitable 
44 candidates, out of whom the best are selected by 
14 examination. « . . Further, there is no 
41 complaint as to capacity. But thero is wîde- 
“ spread discontent. A revision of the Tweeb- 
"  mouth settlement is therefore demanded.'’ 
Thereupon, as onr Correspondent bluntly puts it,
41 because Poet Offico e m p lo y é » say they would 
“ like higher wages, and for no other reason, the 
44 Committee proceed to make а variety of recom- 
44 inondations, which, if practicable and if folly 
44 carried out, would, it is said, cost the taxpayer«
44 about a million a year.”

This is bad enough, but it Is not the worst. It 
appears that towards the end of the Sossun 
members of Parliament received а sort of stond- 
and-dellver circular, requiring them to make it 
clear to the Postmaster-General that he must 
forthwith give full effect to the reoommondatioue 
of the Wages Committee. That they resisted 
this ill-mannered pressure, as our Correspondent 
justly calls it, is very much to their credit ; but 
the pressure is of a nature which, if unchecked, is 
almost certain sooner or later to produce an 
effect which could not fail to be mischievous,even 
if the demands of the e m p lo y é » w e r e  mach more 
reasonable than the Committee have been able to 
show. It is, at any rate, clear, as M r. Henxiker 
Heaton very properly insisted,in a letter which wc 

1 printed a few days ago,that the Government arc in 
no way bound to carry out the recommendations of 
the Bradford Committee. Indeed, we would go 
further, and say that they would give a disastrous 
encouragement to one of the worst forms of 
democratio agitation if they did carry it out. To 
raise tho wages of public servants forno just 
cause shown, and without regard to the rate of 
pay for corresponding work in the open labour 
market, is to open the door to one of the worst, 
because one of the most insidious and most per
vading, forms of political corruption. But, as 
our Correspondent regretfully admits, it is much 
more easy to point to the evil than to suggest a 
remedy. Disfranchisement of all publie servants 
would euro the evil, no doubt ; but it is a remedy 
scarcely consistent with democratic institutions. 
The thing is, as our Correspondent puts it, to 
settle the remuneration of public servants on t he 
merits of each case, and not by a rockless use of 
voting power. Private employers have often 
found it advantageous to refer disputes about 
wages to a quaef-judicial body of arbitrators so 
constituted as to command tho confidence of both 
parties. Is there any reason why the State ar.d 
other public employers of labour should noi 
seek to establish similar tribunals for similar

II I I Í
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our Correspondent 

in the course oř tho 
Offlce Estimates lset

mirposes? This suggestion.
reminds ns, **• 
debate on the Post 
Session. The problem is a difficult one, but it 
is snrely not insoluble. At present the Treasury 
15 for practical purposes the real court of appeal, 
m l perhaps it is too much in the position of an 
employ01, to command the full confidence of the 
employed. But it need not transcend the 
resources of statesmanship to devise some 
practicable and acceptable machinery, •whereby 
the publio servant may be relieved from the 
temptation of bringing unđuo pressure to bear on 
the politician, and the politician from the tempta
tion oi yielding to such pressure. That is the 
problem to be solved, and it is, as our Corre- 
я pondent shows, a very grave and a very urgent 
one, on the wise solution of which much of tho 
future, and all the repute, of democratic institu
tions may well be found to depend in the long 
nm. .

О

At ^òw-нтчекг, yesterday, before Sir A  de Ratzen, 
who sat specially, Wa i t e n John Rtcrabds, 54, chief 
clerk in the postad branch o f Someraert-honae, Hit's HT 
J ohs and P re e  y Tren R ichard s, r íj sons, А к та н т  
Воск Çekere, «  soliciter, of Lead enfaaJl-street, and 
Au r e e  Waterhoos* , a clerk in the Works Department 
of tbs Admiralty, were charged on remand with stealing 
and receiving official stampa. Ur. R. D. Muir prosecuted 
on behalf of the Inland Revenae ; Ur. Lincoln Reed 
appeared for Greek», Mr. Harry Wilson for Waterhouse, 
end Ur. Pheasant for Walter and Henry Richards. Mr. 
Mnir said the prisoner Walter Richards had been 
arrested sine* the last hearing. He woe nutil quite 
recently a principal clerk at Somerset-house. To
gether with a Ur. Dewey, he had the actual custody 
and control of vast quantities e f postage and official 
stampa. They each had a key, and without the con
current qse of those two keys the stamps could not be 
obtained from the sofo in which they were kept. Waller 
Richards and Mr. Dewey were the parsons who were 
treated to see that no improper use was made of these 
stampa. I t  was plain Chat the perso aho had to 
dockte upan the taking out of the sale o f certain sheets of 
Office of Works stampe for the purpose of cancellation 
was the prisoner, Waiter Richards, possibly with the 
concurrence o f Mr. Dewey. On January 23 he seemed to 
have decided that fear sheets, co risiiti в g o f id., 5d., and 
lOd. “  O. W. Official "  П а к а  should be cancelled, «ad 
these were the vary stamps freca which ware made ар 
the tuta which were sold, amongst others, to Stanley 
Gibbona : (L td .), for tha enormem price o f £*4 
for three enta. In the ordinary course of the 
official doty at flomereet-bonee a warrant had to be 
sande ont for the cancelling of the stamps, and the warrant 
in which it had been intended that they should be in
cluded was issued on January 30. No such stampe, how
ever, were included in that warrant, and it was obvious 
that Walter Richarde and Mr. Dewey kept them. None 
ef the stampe which Mr. Dewey had were ever pot upon 
the markat, aai he did not make anything by the 
possession o f them. With regard to Richards (he 
facts were very different. As early м  Janu
ary 23 his son Henry was offering some of the 
stamps to Mr. Moore, a dealer, and two days later 
be I sold some to Mr. Field, another desiar. On 
Jaanary 30, Ur. Beafy, a stamp merchant, had offered to 
him by Mr. Moors some ef those official Government 
ever-printed stampe, and knowing something o f the regula- 
tioas which prevented the sala of thorn la quantities ha, 
like an kanest man, wrote to Somerset-house befors be 
pesoknsed them, asking whether ha was at liberty 
to dp so. That letter was handed to Richs-ds, 
who was the trusted person to deal with such 
matterà. He showed U be Creeks, and Creek a, who 
was la possession of some of theee official stamps 
stolen by his friend and assodate,Walter Rickards^ad who 
knew that the salo e f demi was prohibited, went to Mr. 
Uraly, with wham he bad no personal acquaintance, and 
endeavoured to persuade him to bay the steesps. To 
Mr. Body's créait, be declined to deal with Creek* 
at all. I t  was after that that Creeks sold Uram to Stanley 
Gibbosa (LuL). Richards waa sent with а Mr. Statte 
Street to Mr. Healy fer the purpose o f maldag inquiries 
with regard to his letter and to ascertain the source 
from which the stampa were being obtained. He at свое 
proceeded to cegtinoe the coarta of treachery to his 
employers which be had begun, by showing Mr. ETealy’s 
letter to Greeks. Mr. Beaty complained indignantly 
that hi* letter,which he eip-x-ted would hewn been treated 
as confidential, should have been showa to Creek«. That 
was on a Saturday. Upon leaving Mr. Healy's 
office, Richards asked Mr. Stene Street, contrary to 
his duty, not to report the facts which Mr. 
llfely had complained about concerning his letter, but 
Mr. Street declined to do anything of the kind. Richards 
then requested brim to waft until Monday, when he would 
get something in writing from Greek*. Od the Monday, 
when the report was emide, Richarde waa aimed with a 
letter from Creeks stating that be (Richarda) bad not

betreved anything^to hun. îte  February 16 his soo l 
called upon itr . Moore, a stamp denier .and told him »e r e  
waa a row about the etampa going omat Someraeb-bouse. He 
was, » cycle maker at Wmafeworth and bed nothing to do 
with Somereet-honse. He also told Mr. Moore he т а  
te have a visit from tha police that day, and as a fac' 
Serjeant Ward did call upon him. The remit o f that 
officer's inquiries was reported to Walter Rloharrls.

™  supposed to be assisting the authorities 
at Sbmereeţ-house, and within 12 houre it vaa known 
to Henry Richards, and he w »  oompUmiog to Mr. 
Moore about Ьш having given his description to the 
police. It  was perfectly obvions that Walter Richards 
not only stole the stampe, bnt betrayed the confidence 
reposed in him by pitying into the hands o f the thieveo 
anű receivers who were acting in concert with him. The 
authorities, therefore, felt that it  was their duly to the 

f°b n h jd e lЬш in the charge. Evidence waa thru

Gibbons (Ltd.), said that inJammry laat he pu'r- 
Çj“ 8* 1 e f three H O. W. Official "  stampe from
Creek» for £84, and a few days later a stmUar lot for 
iS® a*™* money. He had also bought other Office of 
Wonts stamps from him and from Percy Richarda. In 
cnees-ezauiinatlan, he said he had reueivod no Intorniaticn 
as to the regulations regarding the use o f these stampe, 
and at the time he bought them hehad no idea that they 
had been dishonestly obtained. T h e »  were variet® 
theories in the tradii ss to how these official stampe 
could bo secured. He had bonghi. Army offioüd stampa 
from Army officers, and he understood that they substi
tuted orainnry stamps for them. The valno to dealere o f 
Army official stamps was only about doable the face 
valne« Tho priionea таге Again remanded od 
baLL
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At Bow-STTtxsT, yesterday, before Sir JL de Sütsen, 
who set specially, ILbmry Joi«  Richards, a cycle 
dealer, of Wandsworth-common ; Ahthoky Buck 
C r e e k s , a solicitor, of Leedanhali-street, and Ajutrxd 
W atk riioiisi, a clerk in the Works Department o f the 
Admiralty, were charged, on remand, with being oon- 
cemed in stealing and receiving Government stamps, 
P e b c y  T id d  R ic h a r d s , described и  a clerk, a 
brother of the first prisoner, was now brought up in 
custody charged with receiving some o f the stampe, Ha 
is at preaent awaiting trial on a charge o f forging a ЬШ 
of exchange. Mr. R. D. Muir prosecuted on behalf o f 
the Inland Revenue ; Mr. Harry Wilson defended Water
house ; and U r. Lincoln Reed represented Orasko and 
Henry Richards. William Henry Hiaoox, manager to 
Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, stamp dealers, o f the Strand, 
■aid that on May 5 he purchased some 4 Office of 
Works official stamps, o f the face vatne o f £1 4s. Sd., 
from the prisoner Percy Richards for £17. Mr. Muir.— 
Did you ш  any questione aa to the source from which 
they were obtained ? The witneas.— No, I  did not. Is 
that the usual custom o f Stanley Gibbons ?—I  thought 
they could be obtained by snhatitntine others for them. 
Do you suggest that 1 could substitute my watch for 
vours and do it  honestly ? Mr. Reed raised an objection 
to counsel's cross-examining his own witness. Mr. 
Muir.—He is Incriminating himself by saying that he 
bought these stampa without asking first where they 
came from. The witness added that Percy Richarda also 
told him that he could obtain some Board o f Rdaontaon 
stamps. Jn cross-examination, he said there were many 
unused official stamp* in the market, sod it would be an 
easy matter for collectors to obtain them from dealers. 
The officially markod stamps were used by the various 
Government departments in the ordinary ootuae of corre
spondence, and they were obtained, he believed, by the 
clerks' substituting ordinary stamps for them. In that 
way there would bo no loss to any one. The enhanced 
value was created by the phi letolle rage. An ordinary 
halfpenny в tamp surcharged “  O.W. Official ”  (Office of

£3 by Me StanleyWorks) was catalogued at
Gibbons. U r. Muir.—In view of that, do you suggest 
that the aobetitation of an ordinary stamp for an Office 
of Works official Is legitimata ? The witness.—To a 
certain extent. I f  that is so, why should a halfpenny 
■tamp be worth £3 '<—The number printed #nd the 
number which would get out in that way would be small. 
Why should these stamps ever be used i f  one can get £3 
for a halfpenny ?—I f  tl<nt was done to sny great extent 
tho price would be much smaller. Frank Qoddan, 
■rei síset -manager to Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, deposed 
that on May 16 he purchased some rumaad Office of 
Works stampa o f tho face value o f £1 2a. td. from Percy 
Richards for £10. On that occasion the prisoner tola 
him that an inquiry was being instituted In the Govern
ment departments with reference to the officiai stampe 
being on the markat, and said that aa a result there 
would be са more o f them for sal*. 13m  witneai adtad . 
him how he obtained possession of tho official stampa, 
and be replied that there ware quantities e f them sent to 
the surveyors o f the different departmanla. Frank 
Moore, a stamp dealer, o f V illi ore-street, Strand, said 
he had bought official stamps from the prisoner Henry 
Richards on мм or two occasions. For a set o f three 
“  O. W. Official,'' o f the denominations of lOd., 5d., ! 
and Id. respectively, he paid him £10. The witness also 
introduced him to Mr. Field, o f the Royal-arcade, Bond
street, to whom he sold several official and other stamps 
surcharged “  specimen “  for £20. On another occasion 
Нгпгт Richardu showjrd bim which
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wrongly coloured and others which were ni »perforated ; 
but bo did not purchase them. The prisoner also asked 
him If ho would boy “  O. W. Officials ”  with the “  О ”  
left out, and some “ L R .  Officials *’ n is u  the “  L  R .,”  
but he declined to make an offer, as customers for *h «e 
were very difficult to find. Soon after the witness had 
giren hls description to the police the prisoner called 
upon him and asked why he bui done so, adding “  I  
am safe enough, because I  am a cycle maker and not a 
stamp dealer, but you must not give me away.”  The 
witness told him he would not until he was forced to 
tell. On a subsequent date Henry Richards told the 
witness that the police would never get to the bottom o f 
the burinera, aa there were too many in it. In further 
examination, the witness said he bought from Water
house on January Iff Jut one or two le. stampa, 80 «d., 
1S2 ld., and 120 2d, unused stamps, all surcharged 
“  Govt. Parcels,”  for £7 9a. 6d. He alio bought from 
him a whole sheet o f “  Govt, Parcels ”  Id. stampa at 
the rate of 2d. each, and 120 2d. stompe at 4d. each. 
Since then Waterhouse had called at his shop, and the 
witness told him the police were after win. He 
replied “  M y conscience İs quit» clear on the matter, 
because I  am so miserably paid.”  Cross-examined, he 
said he would pledge his oath that it m  with Water
house that he had these latter dealings. The prisoners 
were again remanded on bali. rò- ů ■ 03 ■
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7  A ?  éow-STRXTT, yesterday, before Sir A. de Hutson, 
who sat specially, Waltes Jobs Richards, a principal 
clerk in the office o f the Controller o f Stamps, Somerset 
House, Hekst John Richards, cycle maker, and Pesot 
Tïdd Richards, hia sona, Anthony Buck С rt* к ж, 
solicitor, and Alfred Waterhoos», a clerk in Um 
Works Department o f the Admiralty, were charged, on 
remand, with stealing and receiving a number of oficia! 
stamps. Mr. R, D. Muir proaeocbnd on behalf of the 
Inland Revenue ; Mr. Fmxptcn appeared for Water
house. Mr. Llewellyn Will tains for Walter Richards, ' 
Mr. Lincoln Reed for Creek*, and Mr. Pheasmt for 
Henry Richards. Formal evidence was given to show 
that Waterhouse had in January last told one of J hit 
fellow clerks that he had sold some Brazilian stamps to a 
■tamp dealer in Villiera-etreet, Strand, for Is. 6d. Mr. 
Muir said he called that evidence because cross-examine 
tlen had been directed with a view to showing that there 

a case erf mistaken identity with regard to Water
house and that he was not the man spoken to aa having 
visited a stamp dealer in Villiers-street. John Moore 
MaOett, a registrar in the Works Department of the 
Admiralty, said Waterhouse had beeD employed in that 
department since December, 1901, at a salary of 27s. a 
week. A stock o f “  Government parcels ”  stomps was 
kept in that room for official use only. The key of the 
drawer in which they were looked was kept in an open 
box and was left there daring the night. On February 
10 an envelope containing 404 penny, 357 twopenny, and 
67 sixpenny "  Government parcels "  stomps was missed, 
at about the same time Ihat Waterhouse void a large 
quantity to Mr. Moore, a dealer in Vil liera-« treet 
Gross-examined, the witness said be was not aware o f any 
regulations prohibiting the use of official stamps for 
private correspondence, but it would be wrong tor any o f 
the clerks to use an official stano and substitute an 
ordinary one for it- Francis Albert Schutte, a mechanical 
engineer, o f Clsygate, deposed to seeing Henry Richards 
In February last in the shop of M r. Moore, a stamp 
dealar.of ViUiere-street, while ne wne in there purchasing 
some stamps. Edwin Bealy, a stamp dealer, o f Worm
wood-street, City, wee then recalled for crosa-examina
tion. (It  was in oonseqnence o f the letter he wrote to 
Somerset House, Baking if  be might purchase some 
official stampe which bod been offered to him, that thees 
inqu iri« were made.) Replying to Mr. Lincoln Reed, he 
said he Üret stmt his nuumger to Somerset House to 
inquire i f  he might purchase official stampa, and he 
received the verbal reply that there waa nothing to 
prevent him from baying them. After that he bought eight 
official stamps for 10s., and was now negotiating with a 
gentleman with a view to selling six o f them for about 
£15. A few days after that he bought an entire sheet of 
240 penny "  Government parcels ”  stamps from Mr. 
Moons for £6 5s. He thon thenght there had been an
irregularity somewhere, and he wrote to the Inland 
Revenue authorities, telling them o f Ыя deal. No offer of
а reward had besi held out to him, bat ho had neked to 
be allowed to retain those stampa which be had bought 
end some others which had been offered to him In return 
for any aeri stance which he might have been able to 
render in tracing the source of these stamps. The 

sonnia were again remanded on the sama ball.njisonnp i

On January *23 four sheets or orni • 4UUT,^.
one each o f id. red, jd . green, 5d. and Wd. were 
from the safe for t ie  purpose o f cancellation. R icW ^  
had the power to decide which stampa should к! 
cancelled, and he could have carried out the whole of 
U »  cancellation without the witness's knowintr 3 ?  01 
about it. When he and Richards took out t L ^ f e  
stamps ordinary ones were substituted, so fh*» щ* 
totals would »groe. They divided the official sUrn I  
between them. The witness handed Richards in csali ^  
face value of the stamps he received. They both agreed 
to lock their stamps away. Nothing was s a id lS ?

^  I a Vuvnmrket- 1113 "ïtaess took from 
portion a block of four stamps from each o f the four 
half-sheets, and locked the others sway. Those which 
retained he put into his collection o f official s tam »
May 23> ,the wuneea was at his home at Epsom on 1 « «  
when Walter Ri.harda called upon him. He told him of 
lua son e (Pereyi arrest on another charge, and said tfcai 
a cheque for £10 drawn by Stanley Gibbons, sterny 
dealer, had been found on him. The cheque, he aridei 
had been given in exchange for some o f the stamps whith 
he took home, nnd which he alleged had been stolen bv 
his eon from the box in which he looked them, ( t i
May 26 Richards again called upon him. He said he hid 
been asked for an explanation with regard to these stamos 
and added that the “  fat waa in the fire.”  f l e X >  
mentioned that he expected to be arrested when he ant 
home, and told the witness that very likely the some far* 
would be awaiting him that evening. The witness after
wards gave up the whole o f the stamps he had received, 
and he and Richards reported the facts o f the c^ae to the 
Controller. The witness once received from Mr Gore 
the Aamstant Controller, 40 la. “  Govt. Parcels «  
stamps, giving him Id. postage stamps in substitution Гог them, lie  afterwards exchanged these with Writer 
Richards for two 10s. and one £1 “  LR . Official ”  
stamps. Richarda told him those three stamps had
been returned for cancellation, but he had kept them 
and cancelled some 6d. o n «  o f the same total value 
No inquiry was ever made, for tha total value iš 
the boots agreed with the stock. In examination 
the witness said he did not think he waa guilty 
o f theft when he agreed with Walter Richards to take 
these ̂  stamps. Ш  knew of no official regulation 
ic^biddiiig the substitution o f ordinary stampe for 
official опея. He understood that either o f tho Lte 
Controllers, Mr. Purcell and Mr. Сопок, would bare 
given anyone in Somerset-house an official « аш*  r *  
tne asking. Seme years ago the witness gave evidence in 
a wee against a surveyor of the ta x «, who waa charged 
with substituting ordinary stamps for official ones. The 
case went to the Assizes, but the judge directed the jury 
that there was no felonious intent, and the prisoner vas 
acquitted. When the present matter waa under investiro- 
tion, witness and Walter Richards attended before the 
Board ol Inland Revenue, and Sir Henry PrimroM told 
them that value hod been given for value and that,,.. IVI 'ВИД) ШЦ VU&m
although they had been guilty of an «т о г  o f judgment, 
no fraud bad w d  committed. They were each rodu* d
fřrttll tKa iwwjfinn nf ___t _T___a v a s  i

■ WVSS.U...WJU, л ireij wpio WUi ICUUDM
шип the posti on of principal clerk to senior oierk, hsd 
£G0 a year waa deducted from their salary. Tbe witness 
waa etili boina employed at Somerseir-bouee. Mr* 
Reed.-—And Walter Richarde la here charged with, felony* 
rjfftb jr croe^eiimmed.—He had not been offered dji]  
reward for giving evidence In this case. Re-examined.-  
The chairman of the Board of Inland Revenne also told 
them that it  would dopend upon how much they had mad* 
out of the stamps aa to what their salary should be ш 
future. Evidence waa then given that in May Urt 
Lreeke sold three pairs of inland Revenue stampe of the
Талл tmina yx# Km 1Л. —___I ni _______.ai t î  пм .

--- ----— " 7 « '  Г » * ”  MUUíiU IWTWiUO suunni Ol ил
face value o f 5e.. 10s.f and £1, respectively, for £38 ; 
and о м  eet of three “  O.W. ОЩсЫ ”  stampe of iheT V  , ^ »ivuai вииил UI » UV
respective denominations o f id., 6d,, sod lOd. fo r£8 10s.. 
t °  stamp dealers in the Strand. Other format 
tmdtticG^wae given, and the prisoners wore again

At Bow-street, yesterday, before Sir A. de Ru tren, 
Walter John Richards,principal clerk iu the Controllo* 
o f Stamps’ office, Soroereet-house ; Herut John and 
Percy Tidd R ichards, his sons ; Anthony B. Creeke, 
solicitor, and Alfred Waterhouse, а clerk in the 
Works Department o f the Admiralty, were charged on 
remand with stealing and receiving official stumps. Mr. 
Muir prosecuted for the Inland Revenue ; Mr. Lincoln 
Reed appeared for Crecke ; Mr. Llewellyn Richards fo i 
Walter Richards ; Mr. Frampton for Waterhouse ; and 
Mr. Pheasant for Henry Richards. Ernest Henry Douott, 
a principal clerk in the accounts department of the office 
o f Controller o f Stamps, said that towards the end o l 
last year Walter Richards mode a suggestion that they 
should take away from the office a few Office o f Works' 

~ ‘ ' stamps. The witneai fell in with thea suggestion.

At Bow^Tuífe^^poeterdiy, before Sir A. de Rirzen, 
who sat specefly, Waxier John Richards, a principal 
clerk fø the office of the Controller o f Stamps, SomrrreU 
house, Henry Johs and Perot Tidd Richard?, his 
boob, Anthony Book Creek r, a solicitor, and Alfred 
Waterhouse, an Admiralty clerk, were charged on 
remand with stealing mid receiving official stamps. Mr. 
R. D. Muir prosecuted ou behalf of the Inland Revenue ; 
Mr. Lincoln Reed appeared for Creek» ; Mr. W. Stevar 
for Walter Richards, and Mr. W. Prompton for Water
house. Sir Henry William Primrose, the chairman of 
tho Board of Inland Revenue, was the first witness 
called. He said that in the early part o f this year bí« 
Board's attention was directed to the sale of ^ 
Government stamps, and an inquiry was ordered with a 
view to tracing the vendor. On May 26, in oonseqnence 
o f a report received by the Board ns to the arrest cf l'ercj 
Richards on another charge, the witness asked W.vUr 
Richards for an explanation of certain entries of 
stamps in his bocks. On May 27 a report was received 
from. Mr. Cleave, the Controller of Stamps, and '-ho 
witness interviewed Walter Richards and Mr. Dow*, 
another principal clerk. They both assured him that ti ey 
had no intention of disposing of any of the official starr- 
which they had purchased. Douet mid he still had bis in 
his possession, but Richards said his had been stoler.. h» 
believed, from his box by his son Percy. The wirn»** 
accepted those statements, and he told both merj_ba, 
they had been guilty of a serions breach o f trust. Tb** 
were both reduced in position to the next grade lowij
than that which they heid, and £60 a year w » deducted
from their salaries. Some time later, however, furi“ ]' 
information was received from the police affecting Wait* •

II
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Iti (ion ii only ; Hid as в consequence Им Board decided 
to prosecute nim. A oopy of the regulations applying to 
the ше of stampe alter being issued by WalUrILtchuude ; 
was then put in. The regulations showed the*. overprinted 
(.owmmunt stampe were lor official use only, and warned 
Government officials against issuing them to the public, 
îbo witness continued that in some (Mceptional cases 
oifirial stonu» had been sold at lace value to persons 
known to the Board. Is  cross-examination by Mr. 
Stewurt, Sir Нашу snid he did not oo*mder"U*e cen
tr ri W  had ex needed the limits o f his discretion in pur- 
du ing the lew official stamps mentioned by him last 
mock without first consulting the Board o l Inland 
I* .venne. 11 was understood that he had the authority i 
o f  the Borni to issue Government stamps to the higher 
oűi ials who applied to him lor them. For the sake o f 
saying some number,he should think that,»! the controller 
rojuired more than half a down o f each kind of stamp, 
it would be his duty to ask for further instructions. This 
was not a sort of perquisite o f the controller». The 
abstraction o f 400 official stamps as al leged against Walter 
Richards would tend to defeat the purpose o f overprint
ing the stamps and would give one cn opportunity o f 
Disking large illicit profits out o f Government property. 
I;, would not bo becanae o f the discrepancy in the 
Government stock, because the stamps could be replaced 
at 3d. per 1,000. The view he took in May bet that 
Walter Richards's conduct amounted more to a breach 
of trust than a felony had undergone a change since the 
additional facts had come to his knowledge. He did 
not think Donet committed a felony in buying the 400 
stamps he bad spoken of. Witness first formed the 
opinimi that Walter Richards had committed a felony 
rhea Henry Richards and Creeke were arrested on

June 9, bat he did not act upon his judgment imi il the 
20th. Mr. Reed then questioned the witness as to 
«bother Walter Richards was not included in the case, 
because it was found that without him in the dock it 
would be impossible to sustain the charge of receiving 
which bad already been preferred against Creeke. Mr.
Muir, however, raised an objection, and the question was 
not pressoi Sir Henry continued that in April of 
last year he purchased 24 halfpenny stamps from 
Somerset-boose on his own authority as chairman o f *1» 
Beard. Four of them he gave to his son and the other 
20 he still had in his possession. Although be did not 
want the whole of them, he bought the 24 Ь и м ж  a 
shilling v аз the smallest coin he hadin his pocket at the 
time. I f  he had given any consideration to the matter, 
h» ».bocid not have taken so many ; certainly not i f  he 
had known the enormous price they fetched among 
collectors. He now knew that the philatelic value of 
those 24 stamps which he bought for Is. was £06, but he 
did not know it at tte  time. I f  ho were to sell the 20 
stamps he now had his hitherto innocent act would 
nmount to a felony. George Stubbs, an analyst in the 
Government laboratory, produced a sheet o f paper on 
which were pasted portions o f what appeared to be 15 
főm H LR- Official 1 stampa o f the taco values of 
£1, 10s., and Se. He said that as to 13 of them they had 
bren made up o f portions o f at least 2Б «tamnu- In each 
of the_ 13 instances the official stamp had bean torn 
immediately beneath tho surcharge where the word 
‘ «pocimén ”  would have been printed on specimen 

stampa. Looking at the portion o f a sheet o f specimen 
starens prodnoed, be found that a snail piece o f a stamp 
attached to the sheet exactly corresponded to one o f the 
missing pieces in an alleged tom stanp pasted on the 
sheet of peper. The prisoners were furila.« remanded.
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Мг. AVTHONŤ Buck Свивке, 42, solicitor, onheil, 

wţs indicted for having in his poseosion on .Tune 9 
without lawful excuse certain stamps which ь«н been 
mutilated—namely, three 10s. stamps—and also for 
mutilating certain stamps ; and Mr. Wa x t ib  Joви
Richards, on bail, was indicted for aiding and abetting
him.

The defendants pleaded "  Not guüty.”
Mr. C. F. GHJ, K.C., and Mr. R. D. Muir prosecuted 

on behalf o f the Inland Revenue Department ; Mr. 
W o ln  Reed defended Creeke ; and Mr. W. Llewelyn 
»  dliVns defended Richards.

In opening the case Mr. Gell said that the defendants 
were indicted under an Act o f Parliament colled the 
Stamp Duties Management Act, passed in 1881, which 
created certain offences in regard to the fraudulent 
draling with postage stamps or stamps of any'kind. The 
question was, what inference was to he drawn from tha 
acts which would be presented before the jury on the 

pvrt of the prosecution. The defendant Walter John
I n i İ ^ n  ^  ®̂0”  fcT maBT Toars in the service o f the 

Reenne Department, and hod been promoted 
írom i »rae to time unta in August, 1962, be was raised to 
inivL,41!8 ,a т®17  important position for a clerk to attain 
dori Roven ne—he was selected to be principal
V> he postal branch at Somerset House, for which 
s^ .7 w dbe “ la ryo f £540 a year. I t  was a re-
nevinn °  .P^tum . He would in that capacity, in eon- 

» 4 ^  “nutbar official, have the custody o f the 
Ät Someraet House. The stock o f 

. . . f  0.*.*H smds kept there represented a face value of 
to п™ЛЧ! !?ВД’ every possible precaution waa taken 
ат/ ,tlB stai?P? from Oeing fraudulently dealt with,

1 tJ>e! were keot double locked. The defendant
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Richards also had in his sole charge what was known aV>» 
the issue stock—the stock o f «tamps kept for issue. Iha t 
issue stock would be replenished from rime to time Ái 
required. The particular Kind o f stamps involved in thid 
case were what irere called overprinted official stamps. 
Those were stamps which were to he used by publie 
departments for business which required the Sendung o f 
letters through the Poet Office, and the stamps were 
overprinted either with “  LR . Official ”  or “  O.W. 
Official,”  meaning Office o f Worts or Royal House
hold, or whatever particular department they were to 
be issued to. _ They were stampe which were not sold or 
used for ordinary purposes. The stampi which would 
como into the possession o f Richards and bo dealt with by 
bim would, as the jury might suppose, occasionally be 
damaged, by being accidentally tom or in other ways, and 
it  might be undesirable, therefore, that they should be 
issued. Richards bad a discretion with regard to whether 
there should be an issne o f tbs stamps which were damaged. 
Ho had to account for those damaged stamps—as he had 
for all stamps coming into his penarmirm—and the way 
they woald be accounted far would fas tkot an application 
would be made to cancel them. The application would 
be made on a form and a warrant would be issued for 
their cancellation. I f  he had stamps damaged or tom 
they would be gummed on pieces of paper. Tho number 
o f the damaged stamps ana their denomination *nd valua 
would Ы» arrived at, and an application would be made on 
л form and a warrant would he issued for their cancella
tion, and so he would receive a discharge which would 
relieve him from accounting for those particular 
stamp«. There was another way in which stamps 
were dealt with so that they were colled demone
tized and rendered voinein», end tW . was by 
being overprinted with tho word “  Specimen.”  It was 
necoesarv sometimes that persons whose duty it  was to 
deal with the question o f genuine stamps should have a 
set of specimens of the different kinds o f stamps. Kor 
the purpose o f supplying sets of specimens an application 
was made on a form, and a warrant authorizing the over
printing on those stamps with the word “  Specimen ’ * 
would bo issued. These stampe when thev were over
printed would come into tho possession o f Richards, and 
they would not bo issued to a Government department, 
but would be issued to the particular official requiring a 
setin order to test, i f  necessary, the genuineness o f 
stamps. One o f the reasons for issuing stampe to publia 
departments was in order to ascertain what amount of 
work whs done by the Post Office gratuitously for tbi 
different public deportments— a matter important to ba 
arrived at for estimating public expenditure ; and tha 
system o f issuing and checking them enabled those in 
authority to ascertain what the expenditure was. These 
official stamps could not get into the possessi on of 
members o f the public by any legitimate means. Th«

Setem adopted was as perfect.* as could be devised foi 
e piumose of preventing anything of the kind ; but no 

system had ever yet been invented which could notat 
times he defeated. The prosecution proposed to show 
how, as thev alleged, the defendant, who had so recently 
come into the position o f trust, and the other defendant 
set themselves to defeat those precautions and to possess 
themselves o f timse official stomps which they were not 
entitled to have. The defendant Creeks had special 
knowledge with regard to the postage stamps o f Great 
Britain, and be had special knowledge also o f Somerset 
House. He hid published a book in conjunction with 
some one else on the postage stamps of Great Britain. 
In his capacity o f an author he had applied to the 
authorities to afford him facilities to acquire informa
tion with regard to stamps ; and every possible con
sideration was shown to turn and be was given all the 
information which was possible on the subject. He was 
allowed access to Somerset House from tåne to time. 
Counsel proceeded at length to deal with the oorre-

3>ondence on this point and with tho sale o f stamps by 
reeke. On June 9 Creeke was arrested on a warrant. 

He asked what the warrant waa for. The officer said “  For 
receiving official stamps.”  Creeke.—“  Yon moan Office o f 
Works stamps ? ”  The offioer replied, “  Yes, and you 
will probably be farther chargea with stealing other 
stamps.”  Some further conversation took place, and, 
counsel having entered into many details, evidence was 
called : bat tho case for the prosecution was not concluded 
when the Court rose. .
/ и - . 0 : п Ъ -  ( B e f o r e  the R ecorder.)

TW tria l of Mr. Аьтнонг Воск Crebre, 42, aolieitor, 
and Mr. Walter John Richards, both on ball, upon 
an indictment charging Creeke with having in his posses
sion on Jane 9, without lawful escuse, certain stamps 
which had been mutilated—namely, three 10s. stampe— 
and with mutilating certain stampe, and charging 
Richards with aiding and abetting him, waa resumed.

Mr. C. F. Gill, K.C., and Mr. R. D, Muir prosecuted 
on behalf of the Inland Revenue ; Mr. Lincoln Reed de
fended Creeke ; and Mr. W. Llewelyn Williams defended 
Richards.

The evidence for the prosecution was continued.
Mr. Highmore, Solicitor to the Customs, gave evidence 

as to finding in a pocket-book which was stated to have 
been found on Creeke when he was arrested on Jana 9 the 
throe mcUMMd 10s. stamps- 

Mr. G il i, sffid that that concluded the evidence for the 
prosecution.

Mr. L i n c o l n  Reed said he had listened attentively to 
the evidence given by Mr. Highmore, and he bad advised 
his client, Mr. Croeke, that in face of that testimony 
be must be mistaken in instructing him that the three 
mutilated stamps were not upon him at the time 
o f his arrest. In these circumstances he felt th.it he 
should not be justified in advising Mr. Creek» to occupy 
the time of the Recorder and of the jury any longer m 
discussing the question whether they were found upon 
him at tne time o f his arrest, and he had advised him to 
withdraw his plea o f not guilty and to plead “  Guilty ** 
to being in possession o f those three mutilated portiona 

■ J  of stamps. .. ... i « «U . ------------------. Ы
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taten a verf prudent course in so advising his client. Ho 
thought that his client had taten a very sensible and wise 
course in the matter. '

Mr. L lew elyn  W il l ia m s  intimated that, in view of 
the course Mr. Creeke had taken, and in view also o f the 
character o f the reet o f the evidence, be had advised his 
client Mr. Richards to withdraw his plea o f not guilty 
to aiding and abetting M r. Creeke in having the three 
mutilated stampe in hls possets ion.

The RsoobdkR said he thought that Mr. W illiam» bad 
taken a very wise oourse.

Mr. Williams said be fe lt that the position of 
Richards was very different from that o f Creeke.

The defendant Creeke then said that he was guilty on 
the one count of having the three mutilated stampe in 
hieposseasion.

The defendant Richards said he wae guilty o f knowing 
that Creeke bod the three mutilated stamps in his 
possession.

The Recorder postponed judgment.
Alfred  Waterhouse, 24, clerk, on bail, was indicted 

for stealing, on Janaary в, while employed in the public 
servioe, certain over-printed official parcel stamps and 
for recel vins them knowing them to have been stolen.

Mr. C. Sr. Gill, K.C., and Mr. R. D. Muir prosecuted 
on the wirt o f the Inland Revenue ; Mr. W. Prompton 
and Mr. и . П. Couch were counsel for the defence.

The defendant was employed at the Admiral tv as a 
junior accountant and clerk, hla pay being originally 
4s. Od. a day, whioh wae subsequently raised to 5s. 6d. 
The stamps referred to in the case wore called Govern
ment parcel stamps. Government parcel stamps are not 
allowed to be sold to the public and are only used for 
official purposes for accounting. In January a man, who 
waa alleged to be the defendant, called at the shop of a 
•tamp dealer and sold some foreign stampe of small value.
In the oouree o f conversation be asked the dealer whether 
unused Government parcel stamps were o f any value. The 
dealer replied that they wore or value. The man said ho 
had ft strip of four and would bring them to the shop that 
evening. He brought them to the shop in the evening, 
and the dealer gave him 10s. for them. The man told the 
dealer that a friend o f his was in a Government office 
and had a large Dumber of parcels to post, and that he 
saved the stamps by substituting for them ordinary 
stamps which he purchased at а postoffice. On severu 
subsequent occasions the man sola s^nilar stamps to the 
dealer. The defendant denied that he was the man. The 
contention for the defence waa that the defendant wns 
not the man and that it was a case of mistaken identity.
I t  was also contended that the stamps which the man sold 
were not stolen.

The case was adjourned until Monday, the defendant 
being admitted to ball.

i f  <9.0$ (Befor* As BxoDRDrs.)
T i »  trini o f Altrbd  WAnnuKxrsa, 24, derk, on м л ,  

upon an tndiotmeut charging him with steeling on Janu
ary в, while employed in the public service, certain over
printed official parcel stamps and with weetving the 
mme knowing them to have been stolen, was resumed.

Mr. G. P. ОШ, K.CM and Mr. EL D. Muir conducted 
the proaeeatfon on behalf o f the Inland Revenue ; Mr.
W.Friunpton and Mr. G. H. Couch appeal eil for the

The ei reams lencse have been reported.
The defence waa that the defendant was not t ie  u * i  

who wild tiie stamps to Mr. M oon, tod that ft was a 
сам o f mistaken identity. I t  was - i- »  contended 
the stampe bed not been stolen.

The defendant was called as a witness, and denied the 
ibat  be did not know Mr. Moore's 

shop, and had newer In his life  been Insida it. He had 
uevur M. any time had any overprinted G стелим о, panai 
«temps or smy Government stamps fa hja potuesskm 
W jjp t for the purposes o f officiar! business. j

The defendant, fa crMs-eianifaation by Мг. Пттт. mid 
hedidnot know where the nercei sta^wwabM tfa  
tbc û®5*- He did not bet a f f l i May or Joua. ^
, У* .в?* rmd a letter, dated April » .  Written by the 
defendant op paper bearing the address o> the Admiralty 
£°Л by ^ <tİ? r,*ftTte*  J1* 1 b® lhodd ba glad i f  he would lonvart ы и  his terms for opening a weekly account ani 
»tate e te t  references ha would want from him.

The defendant, fa answer to further questions, said that 
the bookmaker stating that he bad lent 

all hit available cadi to the Bank of England in respect 
to an a ^ w U o n  which be had made for Transvaal stoot! 
but the stook had not been allotted to him, andth* 
cheque which he sent had not been retained to him. He 
did not apply for Transvaal stock. That latter waa

Ä S U T *  ^  *  ib0uM,,0t * * * * *  Part*-
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the stamps and that the case wMoneof mistaken identity

The Jury, after deliberating for about three-quarters of 
•n hour, found the defendant Wot paiUe. 1

The foreman said the jury wished to give expression to 
^  *1» wttneai Moore ought toh T re  been 

m too dock an a receiver.
Tnere v h  another indictment charging the defendant 

with a similar offenes, but Mr. G n tb S id Om tt h f S :  
®°t ptupoae to oder any evidence en it, and 

i^T b e jm^ found the defendant Wot guilty, and he was

. . Д " 11’  Rich ard « ,  23. cycle-maker, on hail, and 
P*RCT R ichards , Ifl, derir, wer* indicted for teoetvfag 
stamps knowing them to be stolon. *

Mr. G il l  ftaid the prosecution did not propose to offer 
any evidence on these indictments. The defendants wet*
the sons of Walter John Richarch. They were not in the
pnblio semce.

The jury found Henry Richards and Percy Richarda Wot 
Mito. and they were discharged.

Аятшягт Boos G u m , 43, solicitor, md 
Jóira Richards , who on Saturday withdrew the!»!o
o f “  Not guilty "  and pleaded “  Guilty,”  
count in an indictment charging him with harm,, ■ , 
por nesri on without lawful excuse three mutilated v 
stamps, and Richards to aiding and abetting him fa 
wer* brought np for judgment, “ 4*i*

Mr. Oil i . said that when a communication wir ты)<(. 
Somerset-house of the fact that Government etaew 
being offend for sale, inquiries wen остглегю к^ 
Walter John Richards, being а д»ц  fa a pud-irir*  ̂
confidence, was the person selected to maks the fa,-!.. " 
Inquiries wen made, but with no result ; and to «»  
be little doubt that people wen put on 
because the dealings stopped. In May, Percy K  
waa arrested on a totally different charge--^,»« 
forgery. On him wav found a cheque for £10 draw, v • 
Messrs. Stanley Gibbons and Co., stamp dealers”  
inquiry it  was found that Percy Riohards had been sin;. 
Office o f Works stamps to Messrs. Stanley Gibbon« !J 
Co. Walter Richards then gave information to ,Ù 
authorities that lie and another dark had takso v ’ 
sheet« o f Office of Works stampe, 800 fa all. The otV 
clerk had retained his 400 in his possession. The 
faoe value of the stamps sold by Creeke was nine g ifa « 
and the amount they realized was £210.

The Recorder.—ТЪв effect o f these proceed)- r  -.n 
be that Walter Richards will not only lose his C5w  
position, but his right to a pension also ?

Mr. Gil l  said that was so.
The R ecords«  said that waa an element he eLo-Ií 

have to take Into consideration. In regard to 
be would fa all probability be struck off the rolit u . 
solicitor.

Mr. L incoln R bkd addressed the Recorder on W*u 
of Creeke, and said there would have been no di àrsiti 
fa showing that Creeke had no knowledge winter  ̂
o f the circumstances fa which the stamps were obtain ri 
He got them from Henry Richards, who told tø, 
that he hod obtained them from a high official, trf 
Creeke had no reason to doubt that. He kne», fa* 
advertisements and otherwise, that for a oonsidrrtot 
time official stamps were purchasable on tho market, mi 
be thought that Henry Richarda had got them from’seti 
high officio! who had authority to give them to him. TV: 
total value of the M0 stamps was only 3d. fa order u 
abstract them it waa necessary that other stamps ьЬ ^  
he purchased to replace them. The result was i t o .  
although there was a bread) o f the regulations, no setul 
loss to the Government had arisen. On the еотпл 
there was a gain, because valuable stamps bod been nti. 
»t itoted for those which had no value. The whole алхлт 
of money received by Creeke was £25. No one haJ b«j 
defrauded or loet anything. There waa no moral turpiWh 
fa what had heen done.

The R icordsr .—I t has been stated that bigb Oov«i> 
meet officials have been taking these stamps. What vs 
you say to that ?

Mr. REED said It was admitted by Sir Henry Primroe. 
the chairman, and Mr. Geeva, the Controller, that m  
had been taken for various purposes and some gives u 
friends. No ano regarded it as any offence.

Mr. Gil l  said ho could not accept that statemot 
Tbe suggestion that there was any such pnetioe w  
entirely without foundation. People fa the posities ol 
Sir Btoury Primrose might take specimens o f the stampa 
In fact, on one occasion Sir Й. Primrose, bavin«! -;o 
smaller coin in hts pocket, purchased a shill fag's wont 
of halfpenny stamps—22 o f which be retained fa hij ov> 
possession and two be sent to his son for his oolJecticc, 
one being on the envelope fa which the letter waa set. 
An' attempt was made to induce the Postmaster-Ganenl 
to let Creeke have some stamps, but the application ти 
nót entertained. With regard to high Government oîicàii 
having specimens of the stamps, there waa a p »t 
distinction between them and people like Richards iskisi 
hundreds of them. There was no pretence forssyui 
there was any such practico at all.
_ Mr. Rnn> said Mr. Geeve had stated that be tad » 

right by virtue o f his office to take one stamp of ewrr ; 
kind without consulting the Board. Last year he mereiai, 
authority to draw seta of Office o f Works stamps for high 
officials—viz., tho chairman, the Controller, a colle»ga* 
o f Walter Richards, aod another gentleman—and be paid 
for them in cash. He (Mr. Reed) did not say that thai 
woa wrong or Irregular. I t  was done by the directiou of ths 
highest authorities of Somerset House. Crceke was gii*» 
an introduction to Sir John Purcell, the late control!«, 
and with his assistance was given several sets of falso» 
Revenue stampa. Sir John Purcell was nailed os a w it»*  
for the defence at the Polioe-court and said that thar* 
was no reason why the stamps should not have been give 
to Creeke, and that the regulations at that time wei» 
not so strict as they were now. Sir John also sail ita* 
the members of the Philatelic Society bad on t-TWS* 
occasions rendered him invaluable assistants ir> tht 
detection of forged gtampe.

Mr. Llkw bltn  W ill ia m s  addressed the Court rs 
behalf of Walter John Riohards, who, ho said,
85 years’ servioe at Somerset House was promoted U> tta 
position ho occupied when this matter arose. He 
bow low© both his position ánd bi* pension# lie bvt* 
•n Irreproachable character.

The Kxoordbr said the droom stances of the case 
It ont of the category o f the _ ordinary cases with vb » 
he had to deal, lie  thought it4was possible that the W’ 
defendants might not have realized at one tím* 
extreme gravity o f the offenen thev were oomm't»Rí; 
In oonsequenoe o f bigb officials' thinking they ve* 
entitled to some o f those stamps, the defendants 
tidersd they could traffic fa them. But the fact that 
officiala might take some for their own oollecAion*  ̂
not entitle the defendants to take large numbers ť',T 'ff 
purpose o f trafficking in them. That was wtoW 
diflermt, Tnking t i] tbt oåreomstanew o f tbe ce** ^  
coruri deration, ami the effect of it  on the defassa» 
position, he (sentenced Walter John Richards and Cr*e» 
each to six mouths' imprisonment in the seoend
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Alfred Waterhouse, a cink, of Great Percywtreet» 
Kjug’s-ertms ; Henry Jobu Richards, cycle maker» 
Ru*6Ían-road, Nightingale-fane, Wandeworth Common; 
•nd Anthony Buck СгееВв, solicitor, Wtwy-<eeeeeht( 
Tollington Purk, were charted, before в »  Albert Ue 
Ruben,with being concerned in stealing and receiving

I Prison* Biehi .....
Pt-rcv Richarde, wüo was recently charged with forging 
a hill of exchange. A t the time of me arrest Percy 
Richard» had in hie possession a cheque for £10 from 
StanleT Gibbons and Co., stamp dealers. Inquiries 
irere made, and it was found that Percy Richarda had 
sold to Stanley Gibbons and Co. a number of old Office 
of Works stamps. These stamps were not issued to 
the public, and could only be obtained by com
mitting a larceny. Notwithstanding this, it was 
known that many of them were oq the market. (The 
fact that they could not be honestly obtained 
seemed to bare increased their value to an 
extraordinary degree, and some of the face valne of a 
few pence ha<ţ heen sold for as much as £64 Most of 
the sumps must hare been obtained at Somerset 
House, where they were issued for the use of the 
Departments. The Prisoner, Henry Richards, carried 
on the business of a cycle maker at Wahdsworth, in 
the name of Paxton. On January 30 last he sold some 
Office of Works stamps to a dealer named Meld, of 
the Royal-arcade, Bond-street, for £20, although their 
face value was very small. On February 14 he offered 
Mr. Piejd some specimens of old Office o f Works 
stamps, telling him that he had got the stamps from 
Somerset House officials he was in the habit art driving 
in his motor-cars. Mr. Field, who, said Counsel, had 
acted very properly in this matter, declined to 
hare anything more to do with Richards, although 
he offered to sell him for £8 stamps for which 
he had originally asked £20. A t tho same timet 
Kirbsrds volunteered the information that he could 
obtain any kind of stamps from the Somerset House 
officials or his acquaintance. Tho second Prisoner, 
i 'woke, was a solicitor, and, for many years, had had 
sn ritensire knowledge of stamps. Many years ago 
he was admitted to the archives of Somerset Ноше, 
in order that he might hare au official source of in
formation for tbe purpose cd' writing a book upon the 
sumps of the British Islands. Although tbe look 
was long since completed, he was practically allowed 
to go in and out as he liked. There could be no ques
tion that be male the acquaintance, at Somerset 
Hoove, of officiels Who bad occe-m to stamps which, 
outside, were Worth as much a* 1000 per cent more 
thin their face value. As a philatelist, and a member 
of tbe Philatelic Society, he was acquainted 
with the ralés which prohibited the sale of thif 
PartienI,v  class « f  stamps. Borne timo ago
he wrote from his office in- Lcadenhall-street 
to the authorities, asking them to ' allow him 
to -ее certain stamps, and said he knew their sale was 
prohibited. That letter was not answered. tn 
February of ^his year, Greelre was m communication 
with another philatelist named Bicne.il, and asked 
him to sell for him a set of Office of Works stampe. 
Burnell asked him if they were “ all right," and 
Ovekr said they were. A fter this Bignell wrote a 
Intter to Stanley Gibbons and Co., at Creeks’s dicta
tion. and eventually told to them for £64 stamps of 
the face value of about 5a. Creeke was closely ques
tioned by Stanley Gibbons snd Co.’s representative, 

i to whom he said the stamps were all richt. Deteetive- 
sergeant Ward afterwards asked CreeVe where he got 
the stamps in which he had been dealing ; but although 
he Was a solicitor, and knew that it  was his duty to 
assist the police, he declined to give the officer any 
n.formation except tbc st átment that they were not 
nroeured from sn official, and when he was arrested 
he was actually in the possession of stamps he Tünet 
fiave known were stoles. Tbe third roan ( Waterhouse ji 

a misted bv Sergeant Ward without a warrant. 
Re waa a clerk in toe Works Department at tbe 
Admiralty, a quantity of Government parcel stampa 
nad a tol f-n from tbe room in which Waterhouse
worked, and some of tnose which had been traced to 
the other Prisoners had probably been got from that 
source.-—Formal evidence of arrest having been given, 
tb* Prisoners were remanded, Sir Albert De Butzen 
* taring to accept two sureties in £100, or one in £200 
lor each of them.

m l. ww. • — • » * . L . „ .  *.$

23 i-O b . BOW-8TKEET.
Alfred Waterhouse, a cleric at the Admiralty ; 

Anthony Buck Cresko, a solicitor ; Ношу John 
Richards, cycle maker ; Percy Tidd Richards (his 
brother) : and Walter John Richards (their father), 
were charged, on remand, before Sir Albert Do 
Kuteen, with stealing and receiving official stampa 
—Mr. R, D. Muir prosecuted for the Inland Revenue ; 
Mr. Lincoln Reed defended Creek«; Mr. B. W , 
Pneeaant appeared for Henrv Joba and Walter John 
Richards; and Mr. Barry Wilson for Waterhouse. 
—Mr. Muir said that Walter John Richardi woe not 
arrested until Saturday last, and it was necessary to 
explain the pontion.he wan in. He wo» until recently 
»  principal dark at Somerset House In the course of 
inquiries пццЦ ав to the source from which official 
stamps sold to dealer* really came, it wee aseer- 
tainvd that the gn-mt bulk cam« from Walter 
•John RichjL-äi. in circumstances which compelled tne

ori.
b&ţ

Dewey—the actual custody snd control of vast quan
tities of postage and official stamps. He bad one key 
of the safe in which they were kept, apd Mr. Dewey
had tho other. Without the concurrent use of the . 
two key* the stamp* could not be taken from the ende 
in which they were kept Walter Richard*—possibly 
with tho concurrence of Mr. Dowsy—was the petoon
who had to decide what stamps should be taken out 
On January 23 last he decided that four sheets of 
stamps should I »  taken out for canoallatioo—suunaly, 
two sheets of halfpenny stamps (one red and one
green), one sheet of fivepenny stamps, and 
sheet of tenpenny stomps. These were the *U 
which were sold among other* to Messrs. Stanley 
Gibbons snd Co. I Limited), who gave the enormous 

ioe of £64 for three seta. These stamps should 
ave been included in a cancellation warrant made 

out at Somerset Heuse on January 30, but in point o f 
fact they were not «0 included. What took place 
this: Walter Richards and Mr* Dewey kept tha ststi__ 
referred to. He (Mr. Muir) would not say Mi r thing 
about Mb. Dewey st present, except that none of tike 
stamps which came into his possession were ever put 
upon tbe market, and he Dever made a single решу 
out of theca. With regard to Walter Richards, the 
facts wens vary lUd'eront. As early as the 38th i f  
Januaty some of the stamps which should have been 
included in the warrant of the 30th of January wees 
offered by Henry Richards (Walter Richards's sent) 
to Mr. Moore, a dealer, and an the very day tbe 
warrant was signed a quantity were sold to Mr. Field, 
a  dealer. On the tame day, Mr. Healey, a stamp 
mendiant, had some at  these official stamps offend 
to hun. Mr. Field knew that the regulations pre
vented the sale of these stamps in quanUlieq. There
fore be, like an honest man, wrote to Somerset House 
to knew if he might purchase any. That letter 
was handed to a trusted serrant—Walter Rickard*

. —to deal with. Hr at once showed it to the Prisoner 
Creeke. Oroeke was in the possession of Office of 
Works stamps stolen by his friead and associate 
Walter Richarda, and although knowing, as hu said 
he knew, that Somerset House absolutely prohibited 
their sale, he took them to Mr. Healey, and ashed 
him to purchase them. He had no introduction to 
Mr. Healey, bat he knew from tbe confidential 
letter sent to Bomsrsot House that be was willing 
to purchase stamps if  he could do so honestly. To his 
credit, be it said, Mr. Healey absolutely declined to 
deal with Creeke. Burly in February Walter Richards, 
as a trusted officiel e f the Inland Revenue, w*j seat 
to Mr. Healey for the purpoee of ascertaining where 
the stamp* offered to him came from. lustend 
of acting stornghtforwardly he continued the 
couree o f treachery he bad pursued to
wards his employers. He went to .Mr. Healey 
accompanied by Mr. Htom»* treet, another o Soisi, Mr. 
Healey complained—as he was entitled to do-- 
that a private and confidential letter written by him 
to tbe heads of the Inland Revenue should have bees 
shown to Creeke. That happened on a Hataitday, 
and as soon as the interview with Mr, 
Healey was over, Walter Richards tried t »  
persuade Mr. 8 ton estree t, his colleague, not to 
report what Mr. Healey bad said about this lotter and 
Mr. Creeke. Mr. Btonestreet declined to do «qyfcbb.g 
of tbc kind, but nothing was done until the Monday. 
Mr. Store-street then told Walter Richards that he 
intended to disclose what had taken place at the inter
view on Saturday. On that day, however, Walter 
Richards had gone to Somerset Hou-r armed with а 
letter from Creeke, stating that he (Richards) had not 
betrayed anything to him. In other directions Walt** 
Richard* pursued bis treacherous oouduca The autho
rities, therefore, thought it was their duty to the 
public to include him in the charge. Kvidene* was 
given by Mr. Daiid Field, stump dealer,Royal Arcada. 
Old Bond-street ; Mr. Phillips, Managing Director of 
Stanley Gibbon* and Co., stamp dealers. Strand, and 
Mr. Edward Healey, stamp merchant. Wormwood- 
street, and tbe Prisoners wore again remanded.

■ *. -  ■■ I ■ I

fA y .õ S .  BOW-6TREET.
Alfred Waterhouse, a clerk at the Admiralty; 

Anthony Buck Creeke, solicitor ; Walter John 
Richards, until recently a chief clerk in the Stamp 
Department at Somerset House ; and bis sons, Percy 
Tidd Richards and Henry John Richards, were 
charged, on remand, before Sir Albert De Ratzen, with 
stealing and receiving a number of official »tampa. 
—Mr. K. D. Muir prosecuted ior the Inland Revenue ; 
Mr. Llewellyn William* appeared юг Walter Richards ; 
Mr. Lincoln Reed for Creeke; Mr. Prompton for 
Waterhouse; and Mr. Pheasant for Henry Richards. 
— Ernest Henry Donet, a clerk in the Department 
of Stamps at Somerset Druse, said that toward* 
the end o f last year Walter Richards spoke 
to him about Office of Work* official stamps, 
snd said. “ Why should we not have some o f them 
to keep Г  Witness said he would not havo any
thing to do with it. The subject was discussed on 
several subsequent occasions, and at last Witness con
sented to do what Walter Richards bad suggested 
On January 23 Witness took from the stock 
one sheet each of halfpenny red, halfpenny green, 
and 5d and lOd. official stamps, for the purpose of 
cancellation. Walter Richards had to decide what 
stamps should bo cancelled; cancellation warrants 
were then issued, and н recced of the transaction was 
entered in the department in which Witness was 
engaged. I t  was agreed that the steppe taken
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нйоша De pre- 
r -J, and, to make 

ordinary postal stampi! 
they shared tbe stamps

luable i w  oř these daya.”  ̂ W aiter
shall do the some.” Witness gave Walter 

cash for the ordinary stamps which had to 
toded to take the place of the overprinted 
which wero supposed tobe cancelled. Witness 

toojr from the stamps he had acquired four of each 
kqjd for his oolleotion. The remainder he placed in a 
drawer in his safe at Somerset Bouse. On the evening

У 23 Witness was at his house at Epsom, when 
", Biobarde called and said one of his sons had 

ested, and that upon him a cheque for £10 from 
Gibbons and Co. had been found. He said 

was for the Office of Works stamps which 
token from Somerset House. He explained 

he had locked them up on arriving home, and 
„ *0*> Percy had stolen them. Witness said, 
•‘ What are yon going to do?”  He replied, “ I 

ling to brazen it out,”  or something liko that, 
d, in a reassuring way, "D on ’t say anythin к 
it,’ and Witness agreed. The Witness went 

say Hint on the following day Walter Richards 
called upon him at his house at Epsom. He 

be had been asked for an explanation with 
. _ d to tho stamps, and remarked, "T h e  
tors in the nro.”  He said he was sorry to have 
to drag Witness into it, but as his son and family 
knew ho had these stamps, he was bound to do 
*?« «  they would. Witness suggested that they 

uM both make a cleau breast of it to the Controller, 
hards said, “  I  have told so many stories over this I 
t know what to say. I  ex) >ect to be arrested when 
[et home, and very likely the same fate is 
itíng yon, ' Witness told Richards that he had an 

ap|xantment with the Controller (who lived near him) 
nt half-past eight o’clock that evening. Richards said, 
“  Don’t tell the Controller to-night ; wait until to
morrow morning.”  Witness agreed, and kept his 
word. Witness saw the Controller that evening as 
ai ranged, and then returned home. He could 
Bdjt Weep, *pd during the night he got up and 
destroyed the whole of his collection of official 
stamp*. The following morning he and Richards 
tow the Controller at Somerset House. Rich&ids 

the whole story, and by oprler of the 
Witness gave tho Controller tho official stamps 
locked up in his safe. Witness once had forty 

®t parcel stamps for Is. each from Mr. Gore, 
^Controller, giving him Id, postage stamps
Waiter Richards gave him for the parcels 

a 10s. Queen’s Head, a 10s. King’s Head, and 
s Heat’ ’  1 ‘  "  “  ' 'в_Д1 King s Head Inland Revenue official stamps. 

Witness added these three 1 ...............  'stamps to hie collection, 
, . 1 with the others in the way

Witness had stated that the three stamps 
had been returned for cancellation, but instead of 
cancelling them he had cancelled 6d, stamps of the 
ssmøwriue from the issue stock. Sometimes they had 
to make iho books agree with the stock. There was 
ho inquiry so long »  the total valne was correct. Wit- 
nM weid he had been in the service nearly 36 years. 
He wished now that he had not destroyed his collection 

i of ojRciMatampe, which he started many years ago.— 
i In the course of cross-examination, Witness said that 

»mu* Walter Richards went before the Board of 
1 Revenue after the matter had been investi-

gated. Sir Henry Primrose, the Chairman, said they 
had given value for value, and there had been t '■ ^ _ . - ------------------ .inofraud
committed, although the Board regarded their conduct 
** *  gross breach of confidence. Witness said. 
* Breach of trust,”  and Sir Henry Primrose said, “  1 

‘ wo not think you can go so far as that ; it was au error 
1 o f judgment,” He acquitted them absolutely of any 
’ fraudulent intent. In order to mark their sense of 
his misconduct, the Board reduced him from principal 

I elerkj to senior « и л  and took £60 off bb wases.
Walter Kdtords"wae* served in the same way. He 
had been allowed to go back to his duties, but \V a ter 
Richards bad been charged with tho other De
fendants. Witness was acting under orders.—Evi
dence was given to the effect that in May İRbt f reelo 
sold threepairs of Inland Revenue stomps, of the toco 
value of &Г, 10s., and £1 respectively, for £28 to Mr. 
Frederick Bobért Ginn, of the Strand, and one eet of 
three Office of Works oncial stomps, of the respective 
denominations of -Jd., 5d„ and lOd. each, for £8 10s. 
to John William Jones, of the Strand.—The Accused 

i were again remanded.

U -  7  * 3 .  BOW-STREET.
Alfred Waterhouse, Admiralty clerk; Anthony 

Buck Creeke, solicitor ; Henry John Richards, cycle 
•■maker; Percy Tidd Riohards, clerk; and Walter John 
Richard«, their father, were charged on remand, 
^trifore Sir Albert He Rutoen, with stealing and re
čenima official stamps.—Mr. R. D. Muir prosecuted for 
the Inlaad Bevenne ; Mr. Lincoln Reed appeared for 
<’ reske, Ä r. Llewellyn William* for Walter Richards, 
№ .  Brampton for Waterhouse, and Hr. Pheasant 
for^ Henry Richarda—Thoums_ William Beckwith,

p !«  firsteebss clerk in the Foetal Branch of the Departe
of the Controller

Boowa gave evidence a*
wry /30, for cancelation, a quantity o f  stomp*,

o f Stomp* at 
to r cobi ving.

Somerset J 
Janu-

to
oo

w Steh two sheets of halfpenny, one sheet of fire^cuny.
•nrl one sheet o f tenpenny were afterwards______
Ooorge W. Cornelias, Senior d e rk  o f the Stomps and 
Htom Department at Somerset House, said Writer 
Jflichords had leave _of absence on May 30, and, before 

“ " ‘  '  and the•ho left, his stock of stomp* wss examined. 
Accused produced a number stock upon
•which, he said, had been accidentally toro?**Wíthnut
p r e t o r e his stock would have been sliert.

jjtobtence Us 
W - r t o b d  
P j e e  «üd  

(portåae oi aa 
Ldae,aiw 
»■épar*«* 

, P»per aad

isÄxéd^to the F ree o f paper pnStSd 
♦Mjn t ^ w ^  and made to teksti* 

^ I .  R. Official ”  which had heea 
-Ä r. Hrtìeet Chnve, Conireİl®  ^

äätomp« and Stores, gave evidence which c.mtroA 
•Counsel’s explanation.—Mr. Lincoln Reed said kb
•client’s father, Mr. A. B. Oeeke, was a seöetor »i 
"Burnley. A « his initiale were the satne e* bis «m'. 
ne had baen placed at scino inoonvcnâcitre n i 
wished it to be known that tho Mr. Cneekc civc-H 
in this case was Mr. A. B. Creeke, jun.—v r r jx jl 

by Mr. WilUaras, said Lo »  д* ^

’efeawe net

Vngth

cross-examined _____________

“ pieced ” these stompe ?-M r. M u i r I  object 
for a Jury to decide.—Mr. Lincoln Seed? We l' 
got to a Jury yet ; in fact, we reera a 
— Mr. Cleave waa crose-examined ut tv 
: jby the Accused, Percy Richards, juad by Mr. Lm ifa  
»red , who asked i—What is tiie diffcrenoe between 
lbe Controller who exchanges stamps (ай а,., 
cipal clerk who does the same fhmg ï  Is i t  K .J j—- 
be had 400 and you only tltoee-^ree fette 
Jee. I f  you i*tom ed stomps to trick in v® rifcum for 
the benefit o f future generations «d  Cl corres, it wnald 
not be an offence, hut i f  the stomps were fer taunt 
vwmld be 8—Yes. In reply to other «restime. tí,« 
Witness Went on to  say that he had obtained 240® that he had oJAained 24 M i-
peuuy Office^ o f Woťks «temps fur Só-Kemy prim-

He did Ihat a í fite request of S r  
i a breach о

caxy Prim- 
äir Henry,rese s wax.

■~Мг- Reed ; But that was a breach oř the r-goUikmv 
-  WltDess : The authority ihat has power to make the 
regni» ti one bas power to  mrite the exception.—Mr. 
Reed ; I see—on the principle that the King can do no 
wror g. The Board mates rertealiens which Hir Heure 
h revis .—Tb* farther Ъввш* of the cue vissi- 
jouvned. .........

3 О > 7 .0  Ü. BOW-STREET.,
Alfred Waterhouse, Admiralty clerk ; Anthony Buck 

Creeke, jun., solicitor ; Henry John Richards, cycle 
manufacturer ; Percy Tidd Richards, clerk ; and 
Walter John Richards, their father, were charged, 
on remand, with stealing and receiving officiai stampi. 
—Mr. R. D, Muir prosecuted for the Inland Revenue ; 
Mr. Lincoln Reed appeared for Creeke ; Mr. Walter 
Stewart for Walter Richards; Mr. Frampfon for 
Waterhouse ; and Mr. Pheasant for Henry Richards. 
—Joseph King, assistant to the Chief Superintendent 
of the Foetal Department at Somerset House, said 
two or three months ago he gave Mr. Crccke 
nine Inland Revenue official King’s head penny stamp* 
in exchange for the earns number of stamps of the 
same value bearing the Queen’s head. Before making 
the exchange, he asked permission of Walter Richards, 
as chief o f  his branch. Richards said, “  There is no 
hurmin it,"—Mr. Muir then read a statement made by 
M fi Creeke to Dotective-seigcant Ward, in which 
Accused skid he wrote a book on English stamps, and 
at that time made the acquaintance of Walter Richards, 
He had kept up a casual acquaintance with him, and, 
about 18 months ago,- asked him i f  he could get some 
Office of Works Official stomps for him. Walter 
Richards said he could not do it. Subsequently Henry 
Richards told him that ho had got some Office of 
Works stamps which had been accumulated by а big 
official at the Office of Works. Ho (Creeke) 
bought foul sets/ of these, aad sold them to 
Messrs, Stanley Gibbons for £64, making a profit of 
£3.10*. or £4 a set: He afterwards obtained six more 
sets from Henry Richarda, aud sold them to dealers. 
When the bother arose at Somerset House, Henry 

! Richards admitted to him that he had received the 
Office o f Works stomps from his father, and sani. “  1 
suppose you guessed that” He (Creeke) said, “ I 
accepted the firat statement as correct.”  Ho did not 
even then connect hi* father with it. The officer 
asked Mr. Creeke If he had anything to say atout 
Inland Revenue stamps. Mr, Creeke then sola “  Tho 
Inland Revenue stomps (I. K. Officials) which 
I  sold to Ginn I  got from Henry Richard*. I 
believe I  gave him £21 for them.”  Accused, in his 
statement, added, that he had had five sets of In

: land Revenue Official stomps, and sold them for £63,— 
i This closed the case for the prosccntiou.—Mr. Stewart 
contended that there was .nothing to show, on tbc part 
of Walter Ricbaros, any felonous intent.—Mr. Lincoln 
Reed, on behalf of Mr. Crcake, submitted that there had 
been no felony, and therefore no feionous receiving, 
—Mr. Frampton contended that there was no evidence 
whatever against Waterhouse, and pointed out several 
discrepancies in the evidence given against him.—Sir 
John Purcell, tho Controller o ř  Btamps from 1883 to 
1900, called by Mr. Lincoln Reed, said Mr. Cereke 
was introduced to him in 1885. From that timo ho 
had known him as a very prominent member of the 
Philatelic Society. I t  was quite possible that in 13&> 
he let Mr. Creeko have a set of Inland Revenue 
Official e tamps—5s., 10»., and £1. A t that date there 
was no difficulty in gettine Inland Revenue Offici« 
stomps on payment o f  the face value, and witness let 
members of the Philatelie Society have many. He 
thought it  would be as well to bo on friendly term* 
With the members. Event* proved that he had acted 
wisely, as the members had assisted him on sever« 
occasions. On one occasion they enabled him to de- 
’toct a very grave forgery* About 1896, when 
Lord Milner was at Bomerset House, an alteration 

Made with respeot to the disposal of officialwae Made with respect to the disposal of oir® « 
stamp*, the reins being drawn very ţaucb tighter.

m



to Мг. Healey. Mother stamp dealer. ho c o »  
mumca tcđ with Somerset House the f «et that parcel 
atempe had been offered him for aale, and upon this 
inquiries were commenced b j the authorities Walter 
Riehani a, being a mm in a position o f great confi* 
dense and faust, was tho punon aelected to conduct 
the inquiry. Time went on, but hia inquiries brought, 
no result. I t  was dear, laid Mr. Gill, that 
the persons who were concerned with the trafila, 
in these stanfpe had been put on th eft 
guard. In the month of May. however, the 
case assumed a different aspect, Feny Richards, who 
was a son of Walter Richards, being arrested on e 
charge of forgery. On being searched ho waa found 
to have щ his possession a cheque for £10, drawn by a 
stamp dealer. Inquiry into the matter brought to 
light the fact that he had been dealing with Offioe O f, 
Works stamps, and that ho had boon paid auau  
ranging from £10 to £17. The authority* 
learning of this the father was questioned 
and he then admitted what he, in conjunction wmb : 
another clerk, had done in regard to stampa ™ Spst^ 
He said that they had abstracted four seta o f GSm ? 
of Works’ stamps, and that these had been subetfUAX

a constant visitor at gom m ât House, and 
bothered Witness when he waa there by 
itiöni about stampa.—The Prisoners were 
for trial onall chargea, the Magistrate

THE TRAFFIC IN OFFICIAL STAMPS 
TO-DAY'S PROCEEDINGS: PLEAS OF 

GUILTY. .
At the Central Criminal Court, to-aay, before 

the Recorder, the trial was resumed of Walter
John Richards, late principal clerk in the postal 
department at Somerset House, and Anthony
Buck Creeke, 42, a City solicitor, in connection

"  '  - .d l' 'with the alleged fraudulent traffic in Govern
ment stamps.—Mr. C. F. Gill, K.C., and Mr. 
Muir prosecuted; Mr. Williame defended Rich
ards; Mr. Lincoln Reed appeared for Creeke.

Mr. Hymore, who in June, as solictor to the
Inland Revenue had charge of the inquiry into

‘ ial stamps,the alleged mis applicati on of official . . 
said that he was present at Bow-street Police
court on June 9, the date of Creeke’s arrest, and j 
received from Sergi. Ward a wallet found in that [
prisoner's possession, which contained, among 
other things, three pieces of 10s. mutilated 
stamps. The importance of this discovery did
not become apparent until July 14, when, after 
an examination had been made of a set of can
celled stamps by warrant in April, it was found 
that what purported to be genuine damaged 
stamps were made up of pieces of other stamps
ingeniously gummed together.

On the conclusion of the case for the prosecu
tion, acting on the advice of their counsel, 
Richards and Creeke withdrew their pleas, and 
pleaded guilty to the first count of the indict
ment.—Sentence was deferred till Monday.

Alfred Waterhouse, a clerk at the Admiralty, 
was next put on hia trial to answer an indict
ment which charged him with having, while in 
the service of His Majesty, stolen certain Go
vernment stamps.

The case is proceeding.

/$"• Й ■ О Ъ , (Before the Recordes.)
THE TRAFFIC IN  GOVERNMENT STAMPS— 

VERDICT AND SENTENCES.
The trial was resumed of Alfred Waterhouse, 24, 

clerk in the Admiralty, on an indictment charging 
him with the alteged theft of certain Government 
■tampa while employed in the public service. Waiter 
John Richards, principal clerk in the postal de
partment of Somerset House, and Anthony Buck 
Creeke, 42, solicitor, acting on the advice of Counsel, 
bave pleaded Guilty to one of the counts of an indict
ment preferred against them in connection with cer
tain Government etamps. .

Mr. C. P. Gill, K.C., and Mr. R. D. Muir prosecated ; 
Mr. F ramp ton and Mr. Couch represented Waterhouse, 
who, ш defence, went into the witneas-box and cave 
an emphatic denial to the allegations against him. 
He declared that the wifcueesee with regard to hie 
alleged visite to a stamp dealer in Vimer*-atreet> 
Strand, who purchased certain seta of Government 
parrel stamps, were mistaken as to bis identity. He 
did not know either of the Richards. e 

Mr. Frampton proposed to put questions to the 
Defendant as to whether there was not a system 

evalent in Government offices of persons dealing with 
æse stamps. . . .  •
The Recorder ruled that this would be hearsay evi

dence, and he could not admit it. I f  Counsel could 
call witnesses to depose to those facts it would be evi
dence. . ll Л

In cross-examination, the Witness was 
on correspondence which he bad had with a book
maker to whom he owed money in respect to turf 
transactions. -

Counsel argued in defence that the case was one of 
mistaken identity. . . .

Th« Jury acquitted Waterhouse, adding a rider to 
the effect that in their opinion a dealer named Moore, 
who had purchased the stamps, ought to be put in tho 
dock and charged with receiving. ,

Mr. Gill said he proposed to offer no evidence 
against the other two Prisoners Percy Tidd Richards 
and Henry John Richards in connection with alleged 
dealines with these stamps. . # . v .

The Jury returned a formal verdict against each of 
these Prisoners. „  ,

Walter John Richards (the elder) and Anthony Buck 
Creeke, who pleaded Guilty on Saturday, were next 

t into the doclr for nentence-

pre
the

by sump* being cancelled 
postage stampe, false entries being mado in
to cover the abstraction. Sets of these 
fetched sums of £17, £15, £22, and £10. 
had dealt also with these stamps. ' He had a 
knowledge with respect to them, and special h 
for disposing of stampa. He had disposed of 
of the “ face” value of 15s. fot no leas a 
than £160. These matters, said Mr. Gill,
been brought to light after the most « I ™ ____
inquiries, and the greatest credit waa due to Sergeant 
Ward, the officer who had had charge of the case.

The Recorder.—is there any reason to be.ieve that 
stamps have been abstracted from other department* . 
besides the Admiralty ? ‘

Mr. Gill.—Yes, my Lord. Those taken from the Ad
miralty were obviously for the purpose of re; " “  
stamps stolen elsewuere, and at a time when ;
was pending, and there was danger of an audit___
place, when the stamps would have to bejxoduced.

Mr. Lincoln Reed, on behalf of Crecke, urged”  
he had borne hitherto an excellent character, 
relatives were solicitors who were well, known 
respected at Burnley. He hud suffered much аж. 
through these proceedings, which would entail 
being struck off the rolls of solicitors. He had a wife 
and six young children depending upon him for 
•unport.

Mr. Williams urged, on behalf of Richards, that be 
had been in the publie service 35 years, and had 
enjoyed always an irreproaebab e character. Ho waa 
entitled to a pension, which he had now lost, together 
with a high position.

The Recorder, in passing sentence, (aid that it 
ble that neither of the Defendant's realised 
the gravity of the offences he was committing.

possi
first
The suggestion that certain high officials had taken 
stamps for privato collection, did not jnstify Richarda
in having purloined considerable numbers of the
stamps for the purposes of making money out of them. 
He took into consideration the serious coasequeoeeainacqui
which had befallen' the Accused by reason of their 
present position, and ordered each Prisoner to be im
prisoned for six months in tho Second Division.

POLICE INTELLIGENCE.

BOW-STREET.
Alfred Waterhouse, a cleric at 

Anthony Back Crecke, а solicitor 
Richards, cycle makor ; Percy Tidd 
brother) ; and Walter John Richarda (I 
were eharged, on remand, before Sir 
Rutsen, with stealing and receiving 
—Mr. R. D. Muir prosecuted for the Ii 
Mr. Framnton appeared for Wal 
Llewellyn Williams tor Walter Richards. 
sant for Henry Richards : and Mr. Lincoln 
Creeke.—Harold J. White, a solicitor, —  
Whitcball-place, gave evidence as to ha1 
six J.R. official stamps from Creeke on F , 
for £42. The stamps were for 5s., 10a, and - 
of each kind.—In reply to Mr. Reed, the 
said he bad known Creeke for many year* as 
collector. He understood that Creeke Ы 
the Inland Revenue authorities that ha. 
theae particular stamps to him. He

Henry

Fehnag

bought official stampa on many occasiona f  
and at auctions, but he did not know how I
the market. Some time since he bought a 1 
Head Office of Works stamp at Ipswioh, am 
then he had been told that those partiadat 
were not issued until a month i ’
sergeant Ward had told him that it i 
a forgery.—Mr. Reed : Sergeant Ward i 
a very fertile mind.—Mr. Muir : You i 
me tost the stamp if  a forgery.—Mr. î 
source of the forgery was knows. He ! 
a large number of these stamps were forged in 1 
—Mr. Muir said be could give no information < 
point, Ail that was known was that
obtained an ortlinaiy penny stamp and. 
official” upon it.—Several Bank clerks

printed '

as to cashing cheques given by dealers for i 
alleged to have been stolen, and the . ’
again remanded.
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CHARGE ìN M E N T

day Ом m ea * cctued o f 
iring official eUmpa &p-

the

Po li oe-oo ш -t, Six A. do 
; specially to hear the oaae.

Jolin Richarda, principal 
postal branch o f Som oraa t 

Henry Joba and Percy l id d  
, bis sons ; Anthony Book Creeke, 

and A lfred  Waterhouse, clerk in 
a  Department of the Admiralty.

: J. W hite, a solicitor practising at 
iaoe, eei<jl that on 12 Feb. he 

: stamps, t « o  each of Ss., Uhu, and 
“ L B . O fficiai'* from  the pri- 

C W *e  lo r £ №

Supp as ad Farged Stamp.
the witness said he

. a löd. R ina 's Head Office of Works 
from a dealer at Ipewloh, and sinoe
i bad been told that those particular 

i not issued until s month ago. 
Fard had told him that the lOdL 

stamp which he bought 
turn out to be a forgery.

(for Oreeke): Sergeant Ward ap
ave a very fertile mind.

. _ (for the In land  Revenue): Yon  
it from me that the stamp is a

_ asked i f  the source o f the for- 
known, remarking that a great 

o f these stamps were alleged to 
forged in Franoe. 

r said he could not say that. АП 
known was that someone had ob-

lo ir

an ordinary penny stamp and printed.' 
Official ”  upon it.

the n
) b iiL

men were again remanded on th»

[E OFFICIAL STAMPS CASE.

ÌE AGAINST A DETECTIVE.

f t ’.At Bow-street Police-court, before Sir Albert 
Kutien, Detective-sergeant Ward, of New Scot- 
yard, waa yesterday summoned for forging and 
'  knowing the same to be forged, a telegram 

g  to be sent by Anthony Buek Oreeke, jun., 
U ter John Bichards. The Complainant, Mr. 
«e, a solicitor, is one of the five Defendants who 
. -committed for trial on charges of stealing and 
ring Government stampe.—Mr. Giveen appeared 

support of the summons, and Mr. Muir defended. 
Mt. Muir said that before the case was proceeded 

it  would be necessary to decide whether it was 
_ j dealt with summarily or sent for trial.
Mr. Giveen said he was quite content that 
■ should be dealt with summarily, and, in reply to 

bistrate, Sergeant Ward also elected that this 
hould be adopted.
Giveen said the prosecution was under 

11 o f the Post Office Protection Act, 
İt arose out of the charges which had 

been before the Court in connection with 
ed theft o f official stamps, lb e  Complainant 

arrested on the 9th of June, and afterwards it 
bd to the prosecution that they wished to arrest 
named Richards. Richarda knew o f Creeke’e 
and was in Court on the 15th of June, but 

the officer in charge of the case thought it
l beii an astute thing to send a forged telegram to 

iarde, purporting to come from Creeke. On the 
к of June, therefore, he sentthe folioi

i it
to Richards at his house in Saiham 

me at my office 10.30. Important.—Creeke." 
happened, Richards bad left his bouse before 

telegram arrived, and he was arrested outside. On 
~ ant Ward gave evidence, and in croes- 

e admitted that he had forged the 
and called it  “ apolice trick." I t  was in 

circumstances that Mr. Creeke complained o f the 
of his name, the Section under which the 

was issued making it an offence whether the 
'td  any intention to defraud or not. Be 

Giveen) asked the Magistrate to convict, 
:not to say that this was a matter in which 

—  prerogative of a detective could override the law, 
because it did seem to be an improper proceeding in a 
case like this.
. The Complainant said he was a solicitor practising İd 
Imadenball-street. On Jane 21 he went to Walter 
Richards’s house, and there saw the telegram which 
purported to come from him. He had not sent it, nor 
«fren  any authority for it  to be sent.

A t Boty-stkbet, yesterday, before Sir A. de Ruta« 
who sat specially, 1)ктхсптж-8жаажж1гг Wako , o fH  
Scotland-yard, was su m m ed  At the instance 
Anthony Buck Croate, jam, solicitor, o f т—  
street, for having, on June 20 last, forged and uttered 
telegram purporting to be signed by the saio Creeke saí 
sent to one Walter John Richards. The snmmons m  
framed under 47 and <8 V lek , cop. 76, section LL v T  
Giveen prosecuted ; Mr. R. D. Muir 
defendant elected to be dealt with summarily, u .  
Giveen said the case aroee out o f  a proeecutim sgsimt 
five men who were at present awaiting their trial on 
chargee of stealing and reoebing official štampu from 
Somerset House. The present complainant was arnstad 
in connexion with that case an June 9 ; « J  ft  afterwards 
occurred to the prosečutiouto incimle with thedafeafetía 
a Mr. Walter Richards, who was »  principal clerk at 
Somerset House. Richards knew o f  Creeke’s arrest, and 
waa in Court on the occasion o f his fin t »pp... „ , 
before the magistrate. Apparently Sergeant Ward, who 
was in charge o f that case, thought I t  would he an astute 
thing if, for the pozpose o f effecting the arrest of 
Richards, he acut him a forged telegram in the following 
terms :—“  Meet me at my office 10 30. Important.— 
Creeke." Richards le ft  hie hfmne before that telegram 
readied him. and wan immediately vmrntrnl by ш  
who waa waiting outride. The eriem o f t te »  te fcw m  re
mained a mystwy until July » ,  when BanseiitV fcd was 
cross-examined m the u r n a »  Tını He than admitted
that he had sent that fnieei im, au action" by

i t  wane police triek. “ ------ *“  ”saying that ________  „ _
which this summons waa funded 
for any person to forge the
telegram .even where there wae n o _________________ _____
magistrate had the posvar to impose a  flee o f ЖК. or he 
could send the case for trial, wbarethe rlnfmiTut urmM 
be liable to a term o f imprisosmaDt not nrniiafli« U—  ■ ■ *ы “v «  №****. va u iiy ıııı lyimiib aivv (Ш лш Ш к U

months. Counsel added that, to his mind of
the name o f _a man who was awaiting trial waa a most 
improper thing to do, and no end o f miwhtţf  mi(fct ■ 
been caused. He asked the magistrate to convict, a
say that this was not a matter in which the prorogative 
....... j • • • ■ - jaw. I f  it was atheo f a detective could override
murder there might be soaie exame, but in гы« 
case it seemed an outrageous proceeding. The 
law had always been that the police ware not allowed to 
о btam a mean advantage ovar people who were presumed 
to be innocent. Evidence as to the sending o f the 
telegram having been given, the complainant wae called. 
He said he first saw the telegram in his м д »  at Walter 
Richards’s house on June Я , the day after It was alleged 
to have been sent. He believed he waa the only panon in 
London hearing the nama of Creeke. In cross-examina
tion he said the sending o f the telegram had enwwi him 
a great deal o f inconvenience, but he not been 
harmed in any way. He d ie t e d  some o f the pointein 
the evidence which Sergeant Ward gave In the course o f 
the stamp case, and he wirind to diacredit that evidence 
by bringing this prosecution and by otter means. Walter 
Richards formally proved that the complainant was the 
only person o f the name o f Creeke knows to him. 
Sergeant Ward then went into the witeeee-box,and mid he 
had been in the Metropolitan Police force 16 years and 
had a clean sheet. On June 19 ho received a warrant for 
the arrest of Walter Richards, and he watched bis haos» 
m Kasham-road, Bal ham, all that erenine. Be did not go 
ш because be wee cot sore that Richards was there, and 
he did not want to arrest bim in the house. The witness 
hod written the telegram in question and given it  to 
some one to despatch on t ie  following morning if  
Richards was not arrested before then. His object was 
to get Richards ont o f his hones before arresting him, 
so that he conld obtain certain keys « mì documents 
which he had in his possession. He believed thai he hod
n. riirbt t n  nm » an« ■ I 11 ----- V l_  «Km

--------- ;------- tight it proper to  force
to a telegram, te  said he did not admit that it was a 
forgery. Mr. Muir, addressing the Court for the defence, 
said that a more trumpery prosecution, and a prosecution 
from a more improper motive, never was instituted. A 
man desired to disputo the evidence o f another man upon 
a vital point, and, with a view to prejudicing the credit 
which would be given to that evidence, started а—« m  »umu uo given io  inat evidence, магют »  
criminal prosecution in respect o f a telegram which, by 
his own showing, had not harmed а single soul in the
f l m . 1  l n . t  —. .  k b  !  L i a  J  a - — _ T  Л  ■ I “ a a i t ____ A i L  ,  ммsmallest possible degree. I f  the magistrate thought there
was anything in the point that tids was a technical 
offence, section 16 o f the Summary Jurisdiction Act, 
1S79, erectly covered it. The object o f that section was 
to prevent а person who had, or who thought he hod, 
discovered л  technical breach of the law from abusing the 
process of tho Court. A more gross attempt to abuse 
tha process o f that Court waa never made. Apart from 
that section, the sergeant had a bona üde claim of right ; 
and that was a sufficient answer to any criminal prosecu
tion. Further, he submitted that this was not s forged 
telegram. The accepted définition o f forgery was the 
fraudulent alteration or making o f writing to the 
prejudice o f another man’s right, »sd  in this case there 
was no prejudice o f anybody's right. Mr. Giveen, inT û h İT T  e n t r i  K a  л л и 1 / 1  « « a d  i m a . , » .  . W —i L * . .  Ю О Г Ф  t o  ^ b d

British 
1 by this 
claim of

to

reply, said he could not imagi ne anything i 
detriment o f the common law right o f e' 
subject than what might v  ill have been 
telegram. As to the suggestion o f a be . . 
right, was a detective officer o f 16 years’ experience to 
be allowed to override the statute because in his 
ignorance ho thought he could send a forged telegram P 
Sir Albert do Rutzen said be hod no doubt in his own 
mind about the case, but he should reserve what be bad 
to say until he had hod an opportunity of looking into 
one or two facte. M . t P - 0 3 -  t -
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fie received a WMJMJB to  the arrest erf 
•nd be wntobed bis boose in Bussi in-rand, 
in  the evening. The object of tbe telegram 

î* ’ t Bicberds ont of tèe house, in order that be 
^ itÆ a trM ie d . Witness beUetred he had a right to

iin  effecting the arrest of

,oir «aid a more trumpery prosecution, and a 
mësecution from a more improper motive, never was 
Katibi ted is  that or any other oourt of jurti ce. A  man 
gesimd to dispute the evidence of another man upon 
avital point, and, with a view to prejudicing the credit 
which would be given to that evidence, he started a 
—-™in»l prosecution with respect to a tele
— m wfiich by hit own showing had not 
harmed a single soul in the smallest pos
sible decree. In the circumstances, i f  the Magis
trate thought there was anything in the point that 
this was a technical offence. Section lo  of the 
gmnmarv Jurisdiction Act of 1879 exactly covered it. 
The object of that Section was to prevent a person 
who had or thought he had discovered a technical 
breach of the law from abusing the process of the 
Coart. Be did not think be need say anything to 
satisfy the Magistrate that a more gross attempt, not 
only to abuse the process of that Court, but to 
prejudice the course of justice in another Court, was 
ever made. But spart from that Section, there were 
substantial grounds for saying that the Magistrate 
had no jurisdiction to convict in such a case, a tend 
fide claim of right being a sufficient answer to any 
criminal pro secati cm. Such cisim need not be founded 
on what was the law, so long as it  was bond fide. 
Sergeant Ward had said that he believed he had a 
right to send the telegram, and i f  he really believed 
-Ulat, that was a bond fide clairaof right. Therefore there 
was no jurisdiction to conrict at all. Further than 
that, upon the merita of the point of law—because 
ments other than on the point of law there were none 
—he submitted that it was quite clear that this was 
nota forged telegram. The accepted common law 
definition of forgery was the fraudulent alteration or 
nuking of writing to the prejudice o f another 
man’s right, ana in this case there was 
no prejudice of anybody’s right Therefore there 
were three answers to the charge :—(1) That it was 
not a forged telegram, because it was not a forgery at 
common law ; (2) that there was a bondjtde claim of 
right which ousted summary jurisdiction ; and (3) that 
if the Magistrate thought a technical offence had been 
committed, it dime within Section 16 of the Act of 1879.

Mr. Giveeo. replying upon the points of law raised, 
■aid he could imagine nothing more to the detriment 
of the common law right of every British subject than 
what might well have been caused by this telegram. 
As to the point about a bond fide claim of 
right, it was, he said, difficult to fake it seriously. 
Because a police officer of 16 years’ experience said 
that in his ignorance be tboughthe could sends.forged 
telegram, was that to be allowed to override the 
Statuto ?

Sir Albert De Rutzen.—I have no doubt about the 
ease, but I am going to reserve what 1 have to say 
until to-morrow morning, just to look into one or two 
facts.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE POSTAL
. ORDER SYSTEM,

2 -6  ________ « ________

We have received Q »following from the Genei d 
Post Office :—

The Розtmaster-General has pleasure in an
nouncing that he has made arrangements for tbe 
introducton of considerable improvements in the 
postal order system-

The number of denominations -will be increased 
from 14 to 40—one for each completo sixpence 
from Gd. to 20s. Not more than one order will 
therefore in future bo required to make up any 
sum not exceeding £L The poundage win be on 
the same scale as at present—-namely, id. under 
2s., Id. from 2s. to 10s. Gd-, I-Jd. from I Is. 
to 20з.

Tbe form of order will bo simplified ; and a 
numbered counterfoil will be attached, on which 
particulars of the order can he entered, and-which 
is intended to be retained by the sender for
reference.

Somo of the new denominations of order will be 
on sale at post offices on July 1 next, and the issue 
of tho whole series is expected to be complete by 
January 1. _____

These additional facilities for the transmission 
of small sums of money will be accompanied by 
modifications in the practice followed as regards 
the purchase of postage stamps from tbe public at 
post offices—a practice which has been found to be 
liable to serious abuses.

On and after January 1 next soch purchases 
will be subject to the following regulations.

(1) Every person tendering stamps for sale will 
be required to fill np a form stating tbe value of 
the stamps, together with his name and address.

(2) Payment will be made by means of a money 
order sent by post to the address of tbe vendor.

(3) The commission charged to the public on 
purchases of stamps will bo raised from 2 j per 
cent, to 5  per cent, w-hich will cover the cost of 
postage and commission on the money order.

(4) No smaller amount than odo pound’s worth 
of stamps will be purchased from any one person.
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AN OLD CONTROVERSY. .
T o  th e  E d it o r  o f  th e  P a l l  M a l l  G a z e t t e .

S ir ,—The paragraph in your issue of the 6 th inst, r e  the postage- 
stamp jubilee, is not history, but the wildest romance, to those familiar with 
postal matters—a tissue of baseless, crassly ignorant assertions. James 
Chalmers is “ proved by diligent investigation "  o f  genuine historical documents 
(hot fiction) to have first tried his hand at making postage-stamps in November, 
1837, the postal reformer having proposed their use in his pamphlet published 
the previous February. The woithy Dundee bookseller, who was probably 
not the only far-seeing man similarly employed, fixes the date himself 
in more than one document still in existence and easy of consultation : 
and it is but fair to suppose that he, writing fifty years 
ago of his own recent work, is the best authority. There could have 
been no demand for stamps in 1334, when uniformity of rate was 
undreamed of, and the receiver, not the sender, of a letter paid the postage. 
As well assert that railway tickets (likewise tokens of prepayment) were made 
when stage-coaches only were running. Neither token would have been legal 
tender, and no one out of a lunatic asylum would have wasted time in manu
facturing the thing. If'* Herr Siegmund Friedl in Ober-Dobling, near Vienna,” 
poor man ! is cherishing a supposed 1834 postage-stamp in his collec
tion—well, he is not the first dweller in the land of hallucinations ; and 
antiquities younger than their alleged date are far from uncommon. The 
preposterous claim set up for James Chalmers that honourable citizen 
would, if living, be the first to repudiate. It was publicly made when 
Rowland Hill (who survived his great reform nearly forty years) had been but 
three months in his grave. Comment on this fact, above all when we 
remember the scandalous state of our law of libel, is superfluous. When, 
in August, 1839, the Treasury advertized for designs for the proposed 
stamp, forty-nine competitors sent in “ essays.” Of these the works of nineteen 
were considered to have points worth re-examination. The suggestions of the 
remaining thirty were rejected outright Among these last were the stamps 
of James Chalmers. Of the fatal objections to them it will suffice to mention 
one. Being typi-sct, forgery thereof would have been easy. Thus exeunt 
J. Chalmers and his designs. How then it can be proved that “ the 
honour of its (the pos age stamp’s) invention belongs to” the Dundonian 
bookseller, it is, even for the most credulous mortat, very hard to perceive. 
At any rate, if James Chalmers is to be extolled as the inventor, let not the 
equally strong claims to glorification of the other forty-seven unsuccessful 
competitors be forgotten.—Yours, &c., jr ç F ellow s .

rWe cannot insert any other letters on this subiect.—Ed. P .A I .G .]
Z é * . ? ,

И « » « * * * * * м м * * « И * * * * Я П * т и м т « * М м <

The controversy of Chalmers versus Rowland 
Hill is as warm and promises to be as permament 
as that of Bacon versus Shakspere. Both Mr. 
Chalmers and Sir Rowland Hill have passed out 
of the region of controversy themselves, but Mr. 
Patrick Chalmers, son of the farmer, claims for his 
deceased father that he, and not Sir Rowland 
Hill, invented the adhesive postage stamp. In 
his latest manifesto, dated April, 1888, Mr. 
Chalmers tells us that the Encyclopedia Britan
nica and the New Dictionary of National 
Biography have, after special investigation, and 
fixing the date of invention as August, 18 34, put 
it on record that up to that period, so far as the 
experience of Sir Rowland Hill went “adhesive 
stamps had not been dreamt of." Mr. Chalmers 
does not mean us to infer that his father owed his 
idea to a dream ; but he distinctly claims that the 
idea originated with him, and quotes a formidable 
array of authorities, of which those just named 
are only the latest, and perh.-рз the most im
portant, as sanctioning the claim. In America 
eighteen Philatelic Societies have officially recog
nised Mr. Chalmers and the inevitable “ Chalmers 
Society ” has been formed ; while continental 
philatelists recognise James Chalmers as theii 
patron saint.
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